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Dear-er day by day
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MARTIN BECK IS AT THE HEAD OF

REORGANIZED ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago Merg-

ing With Orpheum—Main Offices- in New York—Mort

Singer, Orpheum's Business Manager—Finn &
Heiman Circuit Taken In—Morris Meyer-

feld, Jr., Chairman, Board of Directors.

Martin Beck is president and director

general of the Orpheum Circuit, Con-
solidated, the title of the reorganized
Orpheum Circuit. Mort H. Singer- Is

tho business manager, and Morris
Meyerfield, Jr., chairman of the Board
of Directors.

This information followed the is-

suance of a formal notice sent out by
the Orpheum Circuit Monday, an-
nouncing the change of > title, and stat-

ing stock will be offered for sale in

January. The reorganization has been
underwritten by the Central Trust Co.

oS Chicago, and Richardson, Hill & Co.
or Boston. The capitalization is 150,-

000,000. Among the assets arc included

all of the Orpheum theatre properties,

with allied interests. In tire latter is

th Finn & Heiman Circuit, acquired by
the new corporation. It has about 18

theatres In the Middle West and Is the
main booking strength of the Vaudeville
Managers' Association;

The Interstate Circuit, technically

booking through the same Chicago office

as Finn & Heiman, and of which Karl
Hoblltzelle is president, remains with
the Orpheum, under the consolidation,

with a definite booking agreement be-
tween the two, though the Interstate
ha*s not been purchased.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association will be merged with the
Orpheum, and while retaining its Chi-
cago office, will have Its headquarters
along with the main officer of the
Oc#heum Circuit, in the Palace theatre
building, New York, where the Orpheum
has been locat-i since that building was
erected. The offices in New York and
Chicago \wlll be linked by specially
leased .telegraph and telephone wires.
The successor to Mr. Singer as direc-

toi of the association has not as yet
been named. Mark Heiman, the active
head of Finn & Heiman, will occupy an
executive position in the new organiza-
tion and also be on the Board.
The capitalization of the reorganized

Orpheum Circuit is looked upon as very*
conservative, considering the properties
turned in. From Chicago west to the
Coast north and south, the Orpheum
^Circuit is a Gibraltar of strength, flnan-

h i

daily and theatrically. Its* expansion
within the past 15 years has been steady
and continuous under the direction of

Mr. Beck, who was general manager for

the circuit up to the time of its re-
organization. Mr. Meyerfield was the
Orpheum's president since the Orpheum
commenced operations. ••'"'.;

The new organization will be operated
by departments, with a head for .each.

These will consLt of purchasing, book-
ing, building, Insurance and legal de-
partments.
Mr. Beck, when requested to give

'

some details of his new company aa It

affected vaudeville (with which the
Orpheum exclusively deals) said:

"The reorganization strengthens vau-
deville, for the B. F. Keith interests and
ourselves. It will afford us the oppor-
tunity to do all possible for the artists

and derive every benefit that may be
gained by both of us for our theatres,
artists and employes."
Mr. Beck remarked that Orpheum's

employes were to receive first considera-
tion and intimated the insurance de-
partment had been created with this In
mind.
Although the Orpheum's headquarters

remain at the Palace building, the
Orpheum is wholly distinct from the
Keith Circuit, with no direct connection
other than an agreement over territory
each shall book, the country being mar-
ginally divided between them, with
Keith East and the Orpheum West
Previous reports that the proposed

reorganization of the Orpheum was
for the purpose of extending the circuit
through new theatres of large capacity
that will give the Orpheum two houses
in many cities, were verified by Mr.
Beck. The Orpheum Is building or in-
tends to build. 1 Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Minneapolis, Memphis and Kan-
sas City It already has a second house
in several Orpheum towns. In the second
house of each what Is known as "The
State-Lake policy" is played. The State-
Lake theatre of Chicago last spring
opened with a policy of big time vaude-
ville at popular prices and has been a
tremendous success in that city, without

{Continued on Page 28.)

FBEFEBS PUBLIC AS CENSOB,

Springfield, Mass.. Dec. 3.

"Let the public be Its own censor," la

the gist of Chief of Police W. J. Quilts 's

report, who has just finished * two
weeks' probe into the theatrical condi-
tions in this city, at the request of
Mayor Arthur A. Adams. The investiga-
tion was made In answer to a petition
from the Christian Endeavor and Cp-
worth League, complaining of alleged
-conditions and asking that a censorship
of all city theatres be established.

Chief Quilty in bis report said:

"I find that the theatres in this city

are conducted in a proper manner. The
managers are co-operating with the po-
lice to see that nothing objectionable Is

witnessed, and I am ame nothing
will be.

"The department will continue to ex-
ercise supervision over the playhouses,
but not by way of censorship, and Ig-

noring the point of the religious societies

that the public is not competent to cen-
sor what it shall see."

4

>r-SCALE FOB COMMISSION.
Sybil Vane has been sued for $3,000

by Daniel Mayer, agent, according to
papers filed in the County Clerk's office,

Mayer asks for an accounting under
an agreement dated .Jan. 3. 1918. which
provided he was to receive 10 per cent,
of Miss Vane's earnings as a concert
singer and 25 per cent, of her earnings
as a picture actress.

Miss Vane has been appearing in

vaudeville of late.

Mayer was formerly an English the-
atrical agent coming over here during
the war.

FOKINE DEBUT AT $7 PEE.
Michael Fokine, Russian dance expo-

nent and director of Russian ballets, will

make his first American stage appear-
ance Deo.. 30 at the Manhattan with his

wife. Vera Fokine, equally noted as a
Russian danseuse.
They will offer a program of dances,

and wHUaspear under the management
of Morris Gest who brought Fokine
here to stage the dances for "Aphro-
dite."

Tickets for the opening performance
will be $7 each, running second in scale

only to the "Aphrodite" premiere. The
Fokines will probably be sent on tour

by Mr. Geet
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LOEW HAS LOTS OF MONEY.

, Chicago. Dee. 1. ; ;

"-

Marcus Loew has returned East, leav-
ing behind him a smell of millions and
a burning odor of activity such as Is
unique In the.c waylaid parts,

Hitherto unpublished developments
unveiled this week In reference to'jthV ,;'

Loew enterprises. Include: . •
•..> -\[/< >'v

Loew. besides ' the . Ackerman-Harrls
circuit merger, has purchased a central

"

site In St Louis for a new house to seaV 7 i

£200: he will break ground in In«:-;.v'

dlanapolls, in March, for a new house,
'

within a stone's throw of Keith's, ts '->

seat 3,600: In Memphis he la building
two houses simultaneously. "i^;;;!
Loew is right now building, or pre-

paring to build on sites already pur-
chased and paid for, 19 theatres.

Loew signed a 25-year booking con-
tract with Saze Brothers to book their

Miller Theatre, Milwaukee, first offering "
;""'

to buy outright. v ..

Loew will offer before next season be-
gins a consecutive and unbroken route
of at least 60 weeks, with 18 weeks la
New York and a "figure 8" tour from ".

New York south, then westerly inttV
Chicago, then north to the coast south,
then east to Texas, up through Chicago
again, continuing northeast to Montreal,
south back Into New York.
Speaking of the Loew proposition

Aaron J. Jones said. ..

w

"Marcus Loew has so much money that
h« can do anything he wants. With
4,000,000 shares, selling at more than tat
per share, be is holding J, 300,000 In tht
treasury, idle. Figure it out He Has
probably 170.000,000 in -ash available. c;

"He proposes to standardize tht. Loew
type and brand of vaudeville until every
community' that can support one will''

have a Loew theatre. • ,
. .

"'--.• .- .-.
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MAXIMUM ON ADS.

Chicago, Dec. 8. :

The Chicago "Tribune" has out all

Sunday advertising space to 60 lines
(less thai. SV4 inches single column),
because of the paper shortage. .

The paper recently announced that It

was turning down thousands of dollars
In advertising, sometimes as much as
$5,000 a day.

ALTOONA WITHOUT LEGIT. HOUSE.

T T
TWO NEW SHUBEBT HOUSES.
Plans have been drawn by H. E,

Krapp, the architect, for two new thea-
tres to be built by the Shuberts. The
one Is to be located on 49th
street on the north side just west of
Broadway and is to cost $500,000. The
other, a $300,000 house, is to be built in
Boston, the location not being given.

Altoona, Deo. S.

The Mlshler closed Saturday ( Nov., 28)
as a legitimate house, and in future will
show pictures. It was the only legiti-

mate house in the city.

All the December bookings, Including
Christmas, have been cancelled.
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Ueon Errol Arriving.
London. Dec. 3.

Leon Errol sailed for New York Nov.
27 on the Lapland.

$3 SCALE IN BROOKLYN.
With the Al Jolson show headed for

Brooklyn at the Crescent Christmas; •

week, for the first time in the history!
of that town it is going to have a $3
scale.



CABLES

BRITISH ACTORS DENOUNCE NEW

STANDARD CONTRACT OFFERED

SAIL FOB NEW YORK
London, Deo. S.

Gordon Ash and Era Leonard Boyne
all for New York Dec. 6 under con-
tract to George Broadhurst.
The Sisters Miller sailed last week

on the Megan tic. -

C. J. Alexander sails on the Lapland
Dee. 29.

Violent Meeting Held at Glober-Chairman Taken Home in

State of Collapse—Only Two Advantages Secured by

Negotiations—Great Reforms Fail to Materialize—

>

Strike Necessary, but Funds Lacking.
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London, Dec. 3.

The British actors, at the meeting of

their association at the Globe Nov. 30.

(ejected the standard contract until It

could be submitted to the vote of the

entire membership. Indications are it

will then definitely be rejected.

The meeting was marked by angry
scenes. Chairman Sidney Valentine col-

lapsed and had to be taken home by
friends.

:. Violent denunciations followed the

publication of the contract agreed upon
in meetings between representatives of

the association and of the touring man-
agers. The draft resulting from these

negotiations aroused a storm of protest

from the provincials, mainly because

there were no stipulations providing for

payment for the first two weeks of re-

hearsals.

The London contract provides for

payment for all rehearsals.

The provincial chorus minimum was
set at fifty shillings weekly. The Lon-
don minimum is sixty shillings weekly.

One week of idleness is also permitted

in any ten-week tour.

The power of the council of the as-

sociation to ratif* any contract before

it is submitted to the members was chal-

lenged at the Globe meeting.

The new Btandard contract provides.

In place of the wholesale reforms' prom-
ised, only two .advantages. By the

terms of it, managers must pay for the
women's clothes and one-seventh extra

salaries for all matinees save one.

Now that the standard contract seems
sure to be rejected, only extreme meas-
ures will force better terms, but the
profession is not well enough organized
nor has it the money to make a strike

successful.
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"BLBD" FOE PBOVTNCES.
London, Dec. 3.

The success of "The Bird of Paridise"
which is running at the Lyrio to capa-
city, has decided Richard Walton Tully
to put on a number two company for

the provinces. The American producer
is at present in France but will return
soon to send out the road company.
The "Bird" is so big a bit that it is

figured to remain in London for two
years or more. Lynn Harding and
Dorothy Dlx .-.re appearing in the lead-
ing roles.

"AFGAR" THREATENED.
London. Dec. 3.

Before renewing the Pavilion license,

the committee closely questioned the
applicant about Charles B. Cochran's
production of "Afgar." and the Rev.
J. S. Ledgett said that future per-
formances would be closely watched.

Alice Delyela, the featured player, has
already coi..plained that her gowns have
been so curtailed it seriously Interfered
with the value of her performance.

BED WINE AND RANDALL.
London, Dec. 3.

The story is just about spreading
. around here of what happened to Carl
Randall, the American, when he first

reached Paris to take part in the Jac-
ques Charles Revue at the Casino, then
going, in rehearsal.

Upon Randall's arrival, to express

their cordiality to the American duncer,

he was invited to a banquet in his honor.

Nctorious in New York as a near-tee-

'

totaler from reports, Mr. Randall could
not resist the innocent looking red wine
starred at the spread. After a couple of
glasses, Randall commenced informing
the Frenchmen what he thought of
Americans. The Frenchmen were de-
lighted with bis opinion of the folks at
home. Following the next two glasses,

Randall switched off to what he thought
of Frenchmen. It almost broke up the
party. -

The next day, however, Mr. Randall
called around on the bunch and
squared himself, declaring that hence-
forth -he is with the Prohibits.

BANE FINANCES GULLIVER DEAL.
London, Dec. S.

The recent purchase of control of the
Variety Controlling Circuit by Charles
Gulliver has not yet affected the former
manner of conducting the newly ac-
quired tour other than a more closely
knit combination booking.
The deal is understood to have been

financed for Gulliver through the Na-
tional Provincial Bank of England.

POSTPONE "KING ARTHUR."
London, Dec. 3.

Martin Harvey has been compelled to
postpone the production of "King Ar-
thur" by Laurence Binyoh at Covent
Garden, owing to Robert Loralne being
unfit to play Launcelot.

Instead, Harvey will begin an eight-,
week season of revivals. These will In-
clude "The Only Way."

Loralne will produce "Arms and the
Man" at the Duke of York's for eight
weeks Dec. 8.

"The Girl for the Boy" finishes at the
Duke of York's Dec. 6.

HEADLINE MARLE NORDSTROM.
London, Dec. 3.

Marie Nordstrom returned to.the bill

at the Coliseum Monday and was given
headline prominence.

VAN HOVEN

Since I have decided to Imprint my .nitidis

upon all hosiery suspenders, given Away as
souvenirs, as announced last Wftk, the key-
hole of my boudoir door Is being used as a
periscope by some of the girlie? who wish to

see whether 1 am sending out new garters or
discarded ones
One fortunate thilje the ltoyholes In this

country are a little dlffwnt than those in'
America. Oyer here bashful youths are pro-
tected against these little tricks of their ad-
mirers, as they hav? a sh'eld on the Inside
of the d->or. which can l>» lot «U \vn. covering
the lipvhole. This la fortunate for all con-
cerned. -.'_'

VAN HOVEN PLEASED.
Paris, Nov. 24.

The month's engagement of Van
Hoven at the Alhambra has been a suc-
cess, and his patter, half English, half
French, caused huge amusement The
style is new for Parisians, and his pres-
tlgltation, with three kids from the au-
dience, as assistants, went extremely
well . .

-

^
BIP AT CAPUCTNES.

N -.....' Paris, Dec. 3.

A revue by Rip and Regis Gignoux
will he seen at the fashionable little

Capucines this season. It will be in two
acts and probably follow Berthez's pres-
ent show. '-„

Re'gnard's "Le Legatalre 'Universel"
will be revived at the Odeon, by Paul
Gavault, with Mmes. Mag, Andre, Cail-
lol, Bersange, Messrs. Berlin, Coste and
Darras.

MARIA DEL CARMEN COMING.
Paris, Dec. 3.

The Spanish drama, "Maria del Car-
men," by Feliu y Codina, now being
presented at the Theatre Antoine here
under the title of "Aux Jardins de
Murcle," has been secured by Bert
Howell for London, and will be offered
for New York at the same time. The
play is having a .successful run in Paris.

"LITTLE WOMEir FOB EVERYONE.
London, Dec. 3.

Owing to its big success here, two
companies are. being organized now to
present in the provinces William A
Brady's production of "Little "Women."

Jessie Bonstelle staged the piece for
Mr. Brady over here and it opened re-
cently in Manchester. r

STOLE BUILDING THEATRES.
London, Dec. .8.

Sir Oswald Stoll. is floating a new
company to build theatres. He proposes
to erect a $2,000,COO theatre in Liverpool
and also two new theatres in Brighton,
one for vaudeville.

The latter will seat 2,500 people and
have roof gardens, a restaurant, buffets,

two dining halls and a grillroom. It

will cover the site now occupied by four
hotels and many business premises.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FAILS.

Paris Nov. 16.

Owing to a break-down at the electric

power .station supplying a large part of

Paris, several establishments were de-
prived of current on Friday night, Nov.
14, and were unable t,o open. Money
for seats Looked in advance had to be
returned. The Alhambra was among the
number.

NIGHTMARE 18 TITLE.
Paris, Dec. 3.

The mlmodrama by A. P. Antoine and
Mazime Lery, with music by Michel M.
Levy, taken from a Chinese legend. "The
Golden Leaves," (Les Feuilles d'Or)
which is to be produced first in Eng-
land, Will have locally the title of "Le
Cauchemar."

English Agents Obtain Two Plays.

Thomas Dawe, of Edelsten, Murray &
Dawe, English agents, who arrived here
last week, has booked passage to return
on the Imperater, Dec. 10.

Ernest Edelsten. his partner, sailed

Saturday after booking < a number of
vaudeville acts and making arrange-
ments to produce in England two pieces
being done here by Walter Hast. They
are "The Wise Child" and "Let Tommy
Do IL"

DE COUEVLLLE REVUE, DEO. 22.
London, Dec. ft.

The new revue to be produced by Sir
Alfred Butt and Albert de Courville la
conjunction, is to be called "Whirligig.**

and will open at the Palace Dec. 32.

There will be 22 principals, the cast in-

cluding Don Barclay and Emma Tren-
-tini.

That these producers are working to-
gether has caused as much interest here,
in view of their past relations, as if the
Shuberts and Zlegfeld agreed to pro-
duce together In New York.

"ALADDIN" IN LONDON.
London, Dec. 3.

The next production, to be made by
Grossmith & Laurillard will be an adap-
tation of the French revue, "Aladdin,"

George Grossmith and Leslie Hensop
will make the adaptation.

GULLIVER MAT GET BEDFORD.
London, Dec. 3.

The Bedford license was opposed but

.

ultimately granted, -subject to trans-
ference to a reputable nominee by the
end of January.
Marshall Hall. K. C, said he believed

the nominee would be Charles Gulliver.

LORD CHAMBERLAIN CONSENTS.
London, Dec. 3.

The Lord Chamberlain has licensed
"Dear Little Devil," by Peggy Prim-
rose, for its production week at Brigh-
ton, but the title must be changed fox
London.

REFRESHMENTS PROFITEERING.
London, Dec. 3.

Refreshments at the theatres, musio
halls and kinemas now are Included un-
der the profiteering act.

CONVICT BOGUS AGENTS.
London, Dec. 3.

William Campbell Maxwell and Rob-
ert Ebourne, bogus variety agents, were
convicted of obtaining money under
false pretenses at the Asizes, Nov. 24.

Mazwell got four years' penal servi-

ture and Ebourrte a year at bard labor.

GULLIVEB A LEGIT PRODUCES,
London, Dec. 3.

Charles Gulliver will produce the

"Trojan Woman" of Euripides at the
Holborn Empire for a series of matinees
Dec. 10.

COCHRAN SAILING FOB NEW YORK.
London, Dec. 3.

Charles B. Cochran proposes to sail

for New York Dec. 14. On his return
he will produce Sacha Guitry's "De-
bereau," with Seymour Hicks as PierroL

Huntley Wright in ''"Kiss-Call."
' London, Dec. 3.

'

Huntley Wright will follow Stanley

Lupino in "The Kiss Call." This will be
his first appearance since the outbreak

of the war.
^BSsBssiasBSBSBsaaaaaBSBiaaaaaaaaasaBaSBnaaiBsaasasssBSBSaBSBiasBsasBaaaBs-^sHisiwas-MswasB^
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THE ASSOCIATED OFFICES

ERNEST EDELSTEN, T. F. DAWE,
PAUL MURRAY, JULIAN WYLIE
8 IJ8LE ST., LEICESTER SO,. LONDON
Cielii as* Wiro—"EiMfls*. Wsttranl, Union."

NEW YORK: Harry J. Fitzgerald,
1562 Broadway.

REPRESENTING THE WORLDS GREATEST
ARTISTS AND ATTRACTIONS
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WAR-TIME RESTRICTIONS ON COAL

MAY CLOSE THEATRES EVERYWHERE

Fuel Only for Essentia! Purposes Ordered by Dr. Garfield-

Advertising Signs First Hit—Kansas City Houses Shut

Up—Same Condition Possible in Chicago—Man-

agers Here Meet to. Discuss Situation.

" Washington, Dy C Dec. 3.

War-time restrictions oh the- use of

coal In this country, but actually more
stringent than were applied during the

duration of the war, were ordered here

Monday. Reports from all over the

country of diminishing reserves and the

possibility of acute distress in some
cases caused this actlom

The Regional Directors of Railroads

the country over have been given the

authority to act in their territories as

administrators of fuel and light Dr.

Garfield, the Fuel Administrator of the

country, announced It was necessary

that coal should be used only for essen-

tial purposes and that public utilities

turnlshlng light, heat and power to non-
essential Industries should cease do-

ing so.

Advertising signs were the first hit.

Mo coal will be furnished for this pur-

pose.

' The Eastern regional director stated

on Wednesday that there was little

chance of interference with the thea-

tres in New York. The difficulty was
the shortage of soft coal and as only

the Edison plants in this city are using
that fuel the 'lighting question would,,
be the most serious one. This it was

'

believed would be handled, however, by
the cutting oft of the electric advertis-

ing signs.

All of the theatres are using hard
coal for their heating and all are well

supplied with fuel.

There was a meeting of the Theatrical

Producing Managers called on Tuesday
to discuss the fuel situation and a com-
mittee, of which William A. Brady Is

the head, was appointed to call on the

Eastern Regional Director of Railroads,

A. T. Hardin, to discuss the situation

with him.
The Mew York managers stated that

they had sufficient coal on hand to heat
their bouses for the balance of the win-
ter! season. They had been' warned of

the situation during the twp years past
and. laid in their supplies during the
summer. •
Sam H. Harris, speaking for the asso-

ciation, said that the managers were
ready to co-operate with the government
In every way and would be 'ready to
turn off their signs without any order
from the Regional Director, providing it

wguld be of any help In the present
situation.

, ...

Many fear that a Ughtless Broadway
will naturally affect business, but figure

that if a closing-down period must
come it could not be at a better time
than Just before Christmas.

It was reported in New York that the
theatres In Chicago were expected to be
ordered closed at any moment, fn Kan-
sas City and St. Louis the closing orders
have already been issued. In the former
town the Mltzl Hajos show was per-
mitted to open on Sunday night, but
closing orders were Issued on Mon-
day and the performance was not given.
On Tuesday there was some chance
early In the day that a reopening might
be permitted, but this was killed late in
the afternoon by a telegram announcing
that the town would have to remain
closed.

In the case of these layoffs due to
4

orders issued by the ' government the
members , of the company will not be
able to collect salaries under their con-
tracts. ' '

, V '

The I. A. T. S. E. headquarters in New
York were advised by their Chicago

local on Tuesday that a closing of the

theatres in that city was imminent.
From . the South word was received

that the Regional Director had placed

in force a schedule of hours under which
the theatres could operate. The order

permits the theatres to operate from 1

p. m. until 10:30 p. m.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The Regional Fuel Committee ordered

all of the theatres here closed, but the
managers managed to obtain a com-
promise providing that the picture

houses would cut all matlnoe perform-
ances and darken all electric light signs.

Levy Mayer, attorney for managers,
threatened that if the houses were
closed he would take steps to fore the"

closing; of every Jewelry store, candy
store, cigar store and every shop except

those where essentials were sold

Des Moines, Dec. 8.

All the theatres here were ordered

to close on Sunday, but those that had
coal in their bins were permitted to re-

open Monday and they can run as long

as their supply lasts. The majority of

houses will remain open all week. Many
schools and factories, as well as places

of business are closed. Other Iowa
cities are in a like situation.

CHARLES' REVUE EAS NUDITY.
-• Paris, "Dec. 3.

Volterra- produced Jacques Charles'

revue "Paris Quel Chance" successfully

Nov. 29. splendidly mounted. Semi-
nudity prevails.

Maurice Chevalier and Mistlnguett

are good: Dorvllle and Drean amusing,
the comedy being mediocre. Carl Ran-
dall's dancing was applauded. Dherlys
is pretty, particularly as Aphrodite.
There 4s a magic piano scene where

the title roles from grand opera emerge
from the Instrument. A Dutch scene,
"Tulip Time-

," ia attractive. . „ .

Louis Hlller arranged the music ap-
propriately, including Dave Stamper
Gene Buck, Irving Berlin and his own
compositions, while Randall put on the
dances.

New Orleans, Dec. 3.

The Regional Director has Issued per-,

mission for all theatres to employ light

and heat only during the hours from
1 p. m, to 10:30 p. m. This effects -all

of the Southern States east of the Mis-
sissippi* River. The jrder went into ef-

fect Monday, causing all the theatres in

this section to start their night shows
earlier so that the performances would
be over at the time designated.

The Tutane theatre manager here bas
changed his curtain-raising time to 8
o'clock and the vaudeville theatres are
leaving their picture* until the end of

the performance so as to* be sure that
their patrons are out by 10:30 and so
as not to disturb the vaudeville section.

Ughtless nights have been proclaimed.
The stringent orders have been put into

effect because of the shortage of coal in

the Southern States. Cabarets have been
practically put out of business and res-

taurants are only allowed to use hall
their usual quota of lights. No date for

the lifting of the ban bas been given.

Kansas City, Deo. t.

An order issued by the Fuel Admlnii-
tratlon early last week, following con-
ferences with the Chamber of jmmcrc*
is Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City,

Kan., automatically closed, through the
Issuance of this order, every theatre.

The order affected all clubs, lodge halls

and publio gathering places.

The law went into effect last Sunday.

The coal shortage as it affects Kaa-
sas City was explained by railroad offi-

cials in New York and was due, it was
aid, through the sheer inability of ex-
pressing the anthracite product mined
in the territories of .ha Alleghany, aad
conveyed also from Baltimore, through
Pennsylvania and over the Jersey Cen-
tral.

Even though the nation's coal bin is

diminished about 40 per cent, less than
the normal output, the situation in the.
East and its ultimate effect on theatres
here Is one that does not Livor of abso-
lute optimism.
A committee consisting of William El-

i
"::- COAL CRISIS IN PARIS,

Paris, Dec 3.

The police closed all dancing estab-
lishments for three days, alleging a
coal crisis, but authorized their re-

opening NOV. 29.

The authorities have ordered ail,

places of amusement, including cafes
and restaurants, closed at 11.30 P. HI,

until the crisis baa passed. : ,

"DASSOUEY" WELL RECEIVED.
i Paris, Dec 8.

Some interest was shown i ' the pro-
duction of "Monsieur Dassouey," a play

by George Ban- (of the Comdle Fran-
calse) which Paul Gavault presented
Nov. 80 at the classical Odeon.
"Mr. Dassouey" was well received. It

is based on the early adventures of

Mollere's troupe In the middle of the

seventeenth century, Dassouey being

a musician with the company and de-

voted admirer, accepting- imprisonment
instead of Moliere.
Unhandsome, but trustful, like Cyrano,

Dassouey loves*Mollere's mistress, Made-
line Bejart, but hlCes his feelings, fos-

tering Bejart's fidelity towards Moliere,

though Moliere himself is notably un-
faithful, finally confessing his love but
respecting the* friendship of Moliere.

" GUTTRY'S COMEDY.
Paris, Dec. 8.

Sacha Gultry's comedy, "Beranger,"

concerning the life of- the French song
writer, is due at thtf Porte at. Martin
in February. >Sacha will inaugurate his

management of the Theatre Mathurln
about Dec 15, presenting Henri Guver-
nols' new play with Tarlde and Legamo,
Mesdames Temperly and Lucine Gottcs.

MAGICIAN DOESN'T DRAW.
San Francisco, Dec 8.

Malinij a magician, appeared for three

nights last week in the ballroom of the

Hotel St. Francis, charging ah admis-

sion of 1 3. Few paid It.

PEGGY PRIMROSE SCORES.
"LondonJ Dec. 8.

"The Dear Little Lady" proves to be
the usual farce, but has the merit of

being short , •

Peggy Primrose scored and the play

wti.i well received.

BEIASC0 PRODUCING "DEBUREATJ"
Paris. Pec 8.

Charles B. Cochran is producing an
English version of Sacha Gultry's com-
edy, "Deburcau," in London nexi. March,
after which It will be presented in New vl

York by David Belasco.

VAUDEVILLE LN FOLIES MASIGNY.
. . Paris, Dec, "8.

Albert deCourville will open the Follea

Marlgny with vaudeville Dec 8.

The Mogodor Palace opens vrtth pic-
'

tures Dec. 2. V •' > :Ai'i r
'.

:

-j£

7. M. HENGLER DEAD.
London, Dec. 8.

John Michael Hengler is dead at 90

years of age. He was the last survivor

of the founders of Hengler's Circus. m
10RAINE'S LEADING LADY;

London, Dec 3.

Stella Marvyn Campbell will be
Robert Loralne's leading lady at the -

Duke of York'tf :'- r m 'd
--

*

**£ — .••
*••'•

.
:/' •;:-

SHOWS CLOSING LN LONDON.
London, Dec 8. ,

"Eastward Ho" closes at the Alham- j

bra Dec 13 and will be followed' by a
month's run of the picture, "Tarzan of

the Apes.". • . ^/v^v'i \>

: - ../— £U*M
CIGALE'S REVUE FAIR. ^

•: Paris, Dec J./

, A revue with Reglne Flory was. pro-
duced at the Cigale Nov 26 and was
fairly received* ,....-. .,£

'." '/ ",'"' .:•*-.- J-.. ' '• •>•; V-.-
:

''i:'-'-

Jap Donna's Debut, ,->;...: London, Dec 8. • _'/;

Mme. Haru Onukl, prima donna from
New York, made her English debut as

an act at the Coliseum, Deo, 1, ; ^t- ;

.;

She -lias been billed here as from the

Metropolitan Opera House, New York.

Russians coldly treated.
London, Deo. 8.

A troupe of Russian entertainer,*

opened at Queen's Hall Dec. I. and met
with a cold reception from a small audi-

ence.

Died Unidentified.
'..; f \ ''London, Dec. B.;/..^;

A man found In the Holborn Empire ;'

cloakroom seriously wounded, died on v

admittance to the hospital. - V?,:

AH marks of identification had been

removed from the body;

Retiring After 28 Years.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.

After 28 years on the stage the Musi-
cal Shirley* will retire, following their

present tour of the Ackerman & Harris

Circuit
The Shlrleya will live at their home in

Los Angeles.

llott, general manager of the National

Association of the Motion Picture In-

dustry, Felix Feist, vice-president Gold-

wyh, and Oscar Price, president of

United Artists Corporation, were ap-
pointed by the N. A. M. P. industry on
Monday to confer with Fuel Adminis-
trator Garfield regarding the closing of
picture theatres In Omaha, Kansas City,

Des Moines and other middle western
cities Saturday.
Following a meeting of the film inter-

ests Monday evening, Elliott, Feist and
Price, left for Washington. It was re-

ported the action of the association in

sending the committee to Washington bo
hastily was occasioned by a rumor
emanating from the Capitol concerning
the closing of theatres.

Percy Riess on Wsy Over Here. V:
London, Dec 8.

Percy Riess, the English agent, left

last Saturday on the Carmanla with

the French clown, Grook. who is to open
In vaudeville in New York. •';-,::

Spi nelly from Paris Engaged.
London, Dec 8V -

::
i

Splnelly, the Parisian star, has been
engaged to appear In Andre Chariot's -'

new revue.

: Jimmy Cavanaugh Returning.
;. .

':

' '
,

London, Dec. 8.

Jimmy Cavanaugh return's to America
Deo. 10 on the Crduna.

:

^..a

•' Acts At Al hambrs, Paris.

Paris, Pec. 8*.* > /

Rlnaldo, Merle's Cockatoos, Hughes
Cycling Quintet Saschoffskl Troupe
open at the Alhambra Dec 5. ;

..->,-".,

Mrs. George Leybourne Dead.
London, Dec. 8i ;v

The widow of George Leyboume died .

"

Nov.> 24. ' ' -::;y/. '
r.— mSm

Madeleine Louys is returning to the
London Palladium Dec. 18, .

';':, -f- -i'l
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UNIVERSAL MILITARY SERVICE

MEANS MORE FOR VAUDEVILLE

Vaudevillians Will Be Offered Extra Time If Bill Goes

Through—War Department Makes Extensive Plans for

Entertaining Recruits-—Only First Class Shows

Will Be Booked by Government's Own
Agent—Major Donovan Makes

Statement.

'•. :
-:-

-..

.

!:-

£,

:-

ei;
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Washington, D. G, Dec. 3.

It universal military service becomes

.a national government policy, vaude-

ville acts will nave the chance to play

from 26 to 25 weeks during the spring

and summer over the circuit or govern-

ment theatres located in the various

training camps and military stations.

The acts and attractions booked will

be high class ones only. It will be the

War Department's policy only to use of-

ferings of tbe very best kind. They will

be asked to play territory within the
limit* of Continental America alone,

though there is a possibility of theatres

being opened later In Panama, Alaska,

Hawaii, the Philippines, Guam, Porto
Rico and China. •-'-.
The first, of the new theatres to be

opened will be the one at Fortress Mon-
toe, Va. A bigproduction will mark the
first performance at this house on Jan-
uary 10.

The performance will be attended by
Secretary of War Baker, Senators and
Congressmen and by General Pershing

and General March, Chief of the General
Staff.

Major J. O. Donovan, formerly in

theatricals as a manager, was at the

Hotel Astor last week and made a state-

ment to VARIETY that may have a

bearing on the above from Washington.

Major Donovan is now attached to the

War Plans Division of the General Staff.

"The War Department in future," he

said, "will do all theatrical and enter-

tainment booking formerly handled by
the welfare societies. It will book
vaudeville, motion pictures and any
high class attraction. Tbe sole neces-

sity is that it must be high class, the

very best Due to the smaller size of

the army at present, the department's
booking plans are only tentative.

"The office of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities in the New
York Theatre Building, where acts for

the government theatres were formerly
booked, was closed Dec. 1. The War
Department's office in charge of gov*
eminent theatres will be for the present
In the Virginia Building, 1800 Virginia
avenue, Washington. Later an office

will be opened in the New York theat-

rical district, possibly by Jan. 1."

i

|

i

RATS' FINDINGS CONFIRMED.
Justice Mitchell, sitting in the Third

Part, Supreme Court of New York,
affirmed Monday Referee Lewis B.
Scbuldenfrel's opinion in the inquisi-

torial proceedings relating to tbe White
Rats Union* begun on the petition of

Goldie Pemberton. The case was start-

ed before Justice Brlanger in 1817 and
the investigation spread over 19 months,
the referee's opinion being filed several

months ago.
Justice Mitchell's decision was:—
"After a careful . reading of all the

testimony and proofs submitted to the

referee I am of the opinion that the

referee's report should be confirmed.

Submit a final order in accordance
\iV-»^lth."

Win T. Sapinsky, attorney for the
petitioner (Miss Pemberton) Will now
submit his final judgement which takes

in the findings of the referee. This will

include the facts that the White RatB
corporation is insolvent and that it did

business outside of the stipulations in

Its charter.

He will also ask for costs which
amount to about $1,000 judgment
against the defendants, which means the
Rats and the officers of that union will

be made defendants in the costs action.

KEITH'S SUNDAYS AT AMSTERDAM.
Negotiations which have been under

way may or may not lead to bringing
a Keith vaudeville show upon the Ams-
terdam, theatre stage each Sunday night.

The present plan of the Erlanger-Dil-
lingham-Ziegfeld direction is to dispense
with the Amsterdam's Sunday concerts
following the departure of "The Follies"
from the house and city. .That is to oc-
cur this week. It is said that with the
"Follies" gone and the intimacy of the
Sunday night shows going with it

through the vaudevillians' In tb.t attrac-
tion also leaving, the Amsterdam would
be shy of vaudeville material.
•The negotiations -between the legit

managers and the Keith office are re-
ported to be along rental lines, with
Keltb handling the house the same as
it does the Century and Manhattan on
Sundays. -

TRAILING EVELYN NESBFT.
That the Federal Income Tax Depart-

ment is loath to see professionals "get
away" with any part of the legal tax
is attested by the fact that they have
begun issuing attachments on perfor-
mers' salaries or, as tbey are techni-
cally called, warrants " of restraint
Whereby a performer's salary is tied up
at the theatre at which be or she is en-
gaged pending the settlement o: the
Government's claim. This happened to
Evelyn Nesbit at the Orpheum Theatre,
Brooklyn, where she opened her vaude-
ville tour a fortnight ago. It seems a
female Government operative having
gone over Miss Nesbit's books came to
the conclusion that there is a total bal-
ance due the V. 8. amounting to $915,
covering the years 1913, 1914, and 1916.

What Miss Nesbit termed "profes-
sional expenses," the female sleuth con-
cluded to be more in the nature of per-
sonal outlays. The sura, besides the
alleged shortage, includes interest on the
principal plus a certain amount for
penalties.

Miss Nesbit has placed the matter In

the hands of her attorney, Alfred Beek-
man of House, Grossman & Vorbaus,
denying her liability and reiterating the
necessary wardrobe and other expense
deductions had more or less to bear
directly on her professional work.

MRS. R. G. KNOWLE8 IN BUSINESS.
Mrs. R. G. Knowles, widow of the

monologlst and lecturer, bos gone to the
coast en route to China. Sho has or-
ganized a syndicate for the establish-
ment of a chain of antique shops in the
principal centres of the world.
Mrs. Knowles is regarded as an expert

In that line and will act as the pur-
chaser for the' stores. One is already
established in London and branches are.
to be opened immediately in Now York,
Chicago and San Francisco.

N TICKET AGENCY BARRED.
At a meeting Tuesday of the Produc-

ing Managers' Association the first ac-
tive move was taken against ticket
speculation when the Broadway Theatre
Ticket Co. was barred from receiving
further tickets after next Monday. Just
why this particular agency was chosen
as a victim was explained by the fact
that one of its men was convicted of
selling tickets at more than the 50-cent
premium provided for in the city ordi-

nance, the magistrate fining the sales-.,

man $200, with the privilege of going to
the workhouse..
In theatre circles- surprise was occa-

sioned at the order against the Broad-
way ticket concern, for it is not included
in the group of agencies regularly guilty
of "gyping."' Managers say that the
agency, has always taken its allotment
and that dealings with it have been
satisfactory. The P. M. A., however,
state that its plan is to bar every
agency convicted of overselling.
There was some question In agency

circles whether the order against the.
Broadway would actually go through.
It was stated the move had a certain
motive and that since certain interests
were financially concerned with the
Broadway concern that the ban would
not become effective. ' *

Leo Newman, who was barred by
several managers last week, apparently
did not come up for similar treatment
by the P. M A.

FRED HALLEN SERIOUSLY ILL.

The present illness of Fred Haflen
has greatly alarmed his friends. He
is at the Post-Graduate Hospital, New
York, where be has been for four
weeks. Last week Dr. Erdman operated
upon him. A complication of diseases
brought about the 'operation.
No particular hope of ultimate re-

covery Is held out by the physicians to
Mrs. Ha Den iMollie Fuller). Miss
Fuller has hopes her husband will re-
cover sufficiently however to allow his
removal to their home at the Hotel
Palace, West >J5th street. New York.
The doctors have expressed no. definite
opinion upon the probable length of
Mr. Hallens illness.

Hallen and Fuller played Lowell,
Mass. five weeks ago. During that en-
gagement. Mr. Hallen, thoroughly well
up to then, became ill..and his removal
to the hospital followed.
Fred Hallen is 03 years of age. There

is hardly anyone better known In the
theatrical profession. Of the team of
Hallen and. Hart (Joe), in the old days,
both members became famous years
ago. Mr. Hallen and his wife were
married in 1888.

IMPORTANT LABOR CONFERENCE.
There is a possibility the conference

of the American Federation of Labor to
be held in Washington, D. C, ' Dec. 13
may take action affecting tbe theatrical
business, according to a labor man con-
nected with one of the stage unions.
The conference has b.^en called to deter-
mine the attitude of labor toward Sen-
ator Cummins' proposal to extend the
anti-strike provisions of the railroad
bill now pending to all basic industries.

If Senator Cummins' plan is carried
out, the theatrical labor official stated, it

is remotely possible a general strike
might be called that would affect all
unions connected with the A. F. of L.
The theatrical unions will send dele-
gates to the conference.

GRACE LA RUE WALKS OFF.

Qrace La Rue walked off of the Al-
hambra stage at the* Monday matinee
when the gallery "gods" started a
shower of pennies In her direction. The
interruption was during her fourth song,
"Your Eyes." Miss La Rue did not re-
turn to finish ber act.

Seven pennies were located at the Air
hambra. At the Colonial several weeks
.ago the gallery tendered a gratuity of
17 cents to Miss La Rue.
There was no interruption of Miss La

Rue's turn at the evening performance.

TEAT LINCOLN NEBR.!
.;

.* Lincoln, Nebr., Dec. &
That truth must prevail and show

that Walter C. Kelly was right after all,

Thanksgiving, Nat Renard (Renard and
Jordan) was notified to call at -the police
court the following day for smoking a
cigaret In the cafe of his hotel, while
eating a meal.
Renard was the first victim of a law

passed some time ago by the Lincoln
ordinanee makers and then forgotten.

It allows the sale of cigarets to any-
body over 21, but tells where they can-
not be smoked. . A restaurant Is one of
the prohibited places. _
The police say they had heard about

some violations but hadn't noticed any
until Renard was noticed smoking. Just
what brand of cigaret Renard was smok-
ing and what kind the Lincoln police
are pljgging didn't become known in

the proceeding. :*•

Mr. Renard being an actor, and Mr.
Kelly's friend. Con McCargor, still being
in town, some suspect a connection, but
no one wilt venture to moke the direct
assertion, but all professionals coming
to this burg agree with Mr.- Kelly, that
it is an awful place to stop a train at

WALTER DONALDSON'S FIND.
Finding a $60,000 pearl necklace and

returning it became a detail in '-'the

existence of-- Walter Donaldson the
other day. The owner, non-professional,
was living at the Hotel Claridge. Mr.
Donaldson located her through . an ad-
vertisement.
With Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young, Mr.

Donaldson was on his way to the Fifty
Club last Friday evening. At' Broad-
way and 'Fifty-fourth street, . Mrs.
Young kicked what looked like a regu-
lar necklace* on the sidewalk, "It's a
phoney," said Mrs. Young, looking
down. "Having been up against every
other kind of a brace, I'll take a chance
on this one. too,'' remarked Walter as
he stooped and picked up the yard or
two of pearls. Noticing its catch was
of diamonds and platinum, Mr. Donald-
son further observed he should inter-
view a jeweler, which he did. Restora-
tives cost him $372. but what reward,
if any, came around for the return of
the necklace by the song writer isn't

public property just now. .

ACT OFFERS PRIZE.
' Chicago, Dec. 3.

"Cecil Gray" is the title of a new act
whlc" Ernie Young is getting ready for
the East

Mr. 'oung offers $600 If three people
out of ten cat uesa Whether ray
is a man or a- woman. The act, which
will be ready In January, is a novelty and
aL n* the lines prcsent'd by Hettie King
and ' eorge Bramwell in New York some
time ago.

DUPLICATE AVON'S ACT.
A duplicate act Is being sent out by

Max Hayes,' offering "A Hungarian
Rhapsody." It is a copy of 'the Avon
Comedy Four's turn. The duplicate was
arranged through Max Hart, who di-
rects the bookings of the Avons, whom
he booked with the Shuberta for two
years. The Hayes act, It was under-
stood, was framed for Western terri-
tory exclusively, but * was reported
that if* had also secured time in the
East, including New York. This would
be in conflict with the Avons, who are
doing the "Rhapsody" in the "Passing
Show" at the Winter Garden. It is not
known if tbe Hayes turn Is to take the
name billing or not. Burns and. Kisen
and Harry Weston aire to be In the sec'-,

ond "Rhapsody" turn.

St. Denis Act on Pantagea Time.

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

The Denishawn Dancer- 1C people,
have been routed over the Vantages Cir- >

cull at $1,200, net, weekly. Neither Ruth
St. Denis nor Ted Swan appear in the
turn, vhlch is composed of pupils from
their school here. The act was booked,
by Pantagea out of this city, follow-
ing the recent fire at the.Shawns' home.
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Vaudeville

IN AUSTRALIA
By ERIC Q0RR1CK.

8ydney, Oat. St

Htr M*Je«ty'«.-"Oolng Up."
Criterion,—"A Tailor-Made Man."
Roysl<-"The Sentimental Bloke." Pic-

ture. . . _

Palsce.—"Daddies." Next. "Old Lady
II.*

,

Tivoli*—"The Officers' Mesa."
Fuller's.—Al Bruce Co. and vaude-

ville, v '-..':.

Grand Opera House.— Melodrama
stock. .

'Crystal Palace.—Pictures.
HoytV—Pictures. ...

Melbourne. .

Her Maj ;aty'..—"Kattnka." (Revival.)

..Royel.—"Lightnin"' (John O'Hara).
.King'*—" 'Possum Paddock."
Tivoli.—"Buir, Buss." second edition.

Bijou.,—Vaudeville.

Auditorium.—Pictures.
Olympis.—Wirth's Circus. . :

Moyt's^-Pictures.

Maggie Moore in "Struck Oil" (film)

fine business Sydney Town Hall.

M. B. Figman will present next month
"The Man on the Box** under direction

of J. C. Williamson. Ltd. '*

Walter Johnson is appearing with his

"Town Topics" in Brisbane.

The State Government Orchestra
cleared over $24,000 on its last tour It

Is to go on the road again next month
Henri Verbruggen will conduct

"The Maid of the Mountains" Is to

bo put into rehearsal shortly by J. C.

Williamson. Ltd.

"Damaged Goods" (film) Is in its fifth

week at the Australian theatre.

Barry Luplno is to appear here in a
film comedy called "Barry Butts In,"

presented by Beaumont Smith.

New songs and business has been in-

troduced in "The Officers' Mess." The
songs include "Cosy Little Corner." sung
by' Vera ' Pearce, and "Tacken 'Em
Down," by La Varre. .

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., has secured the
latest ' London successes for early pro-
duction aero: "Tillle of Bloomsbury."
a comedy, and "Kissing Time." a musi-
cal play;

"As YOU Were" will be the Christmas
attraction at the TlvolL' It will be pre-
sented by the present cast of "The Of-
ficers' Mess."

Under auspices of Theatrical Man-
agers" Association and in aid Of the
Actors' Association a gala matinee will
be held at Her Majesty's Oct 31. Over
50 artists are assisting.

''

"Blng Boys on Broadway" will be pro-
duced ar the end or tin? year by J. C.
Williamson. Ltd. Jack Cannot and Les-
lie Holland will probably play the Boys

The Egbert brothers, eccentric come-
dians, have been booked by J. C. Wil-

liamson, Ltd., for this year's pantomime.

"The Sleeping Beauty.".

"The Sentimental Bloke," a film pro-

duced from the book of C. J. Dennis by
Southern Cross Feature Films. Ltd., un-

der supervision of Robert Longford, had
its premiere at the Theatre Royal Oct.

18 under direction of E. J. Carroll. It

is the best Australian-made feature to

date, both as regards acting and photog-

raphy. White It will get by in England.

it will not do for America, as the entire

picture la built on Australian slang. It

is the story of the reformation of a lar-

rikin {tough guy) into an uprighteous

and God-fearing: man through the love

of a girl.
* >»

Edwards and Parke*, now on Fuller

circuit, were last seen here in "Business

Before Pleasure."

Fuller**!—A4 ' Bruce and Co. small-

tune show, no snap, poor songs. Baron,
ventrUoquist good not of kind. Preston
and Perrin, dancing, good, want snappier

opening. Edwards and Parke s, sketch,

fine, hit. Keeley and Aldous. dancing.

singing, talking, fair dancers Pathe
news weekly opened show.

Addle Leonard, of Williamson's Comic
Opera Co., 1 eft last week for England.

Maude Pane returned here this week
from England. . •

Snowy Baker was badly injured while

doing a stunt for a picture luTls playing
in under direction of Wilfred Lucas. He
will be latd up three weeks.

Within the Law" (film) great busi-

ness at Lyceum.
-.-..

Amy Murphy and' the Black Sisters

routed over Fuller, circuit.

"Collaboration," a new number, has

been introduced in "Going Up" by Al

Frith and Oracle Lavers.

Eddie Bush, acrobat, would tike to

hear (rota old friends. He can be reached

at Fuller's theatre. Sydney.

Bert Clark nas introduced a piano solo

in the second act of "The Officers' Mess"
with success

Williamson's Grand Opera Co. Is doing
wonderful business in Adelaide.

TO REARGUE ZOBRIST PROBATE.
>•

•" Syracuse. Dec 3.

Arrangements yesterday were com-
pleted by the local and Genevt attorneys

interested to argue a motion for a new
trial in the matter of the probate of the

alleged last will and; testament of Henry
A. Zobrist. old-time Geneva showman.
before-Supreme Court Justice Clark at

Lyons Monday •

The case was tried before Justice

Clark and a jury in Ontario county in

October and the jury returned a verdict

that Zobrist was of unsound mina When
he executed the instrument wtiJcn left

the bulk of his estate, esthmued ai $60,-

000, to the Geneva City HuspMatl Jus-

tice Clark entertained a motion for a
'new trial after the verdicv was received

and argument on ibe moilon was sei for

Nov. 10 at Lyons
The term. of the Ontario County Court

which opened Nov. 10, however, engaged
the same attorneys interested in the
Zobrist matter and so a postponement
was had from that date

BEDDTC AND SANDERS ACT.
Jean Bedini and Al Sanders, the ex-

wine agent, who jumped into the legiti-

mate via "HItchy Koo" lately, have
Joined as a vaudeville team and will

open this week. They will present the

moving picture skit used by Sanders In

the Hitchcock show with good comedy
effect.

The act Is called "Movies Up to Date."
Two assisting players will be in the

turn, they being Ruth Valle, who will

play Marguerite Clark, and Thomas
BelL

%

MASQUERADES EXPOSED.
Charles Gerard, who baa been appear-

ing at metropolitan theatres in the uni-

form of the U. S.^Army, also minus his

right arm, Is branded as an imposter

by the New Haven Mews in a sensa-

tional article published No. 23.

Gerard's act was reviewed in VARIETY
while playing an engagement at Loew*s

American Roof. The review is repro-

duced tn the New Haven paper. Com-
menting on it, the News said: "The
reviewer on VARIETY evidently took

Gerard seriously and really believed the

young man had lost his arm in the con-

flict overseas. It would be interesting to .

know what he might have written had
he known the truth."

The story continues: "Charles Gerard
belongs to an old and respected New
Haven family: His father is well known
In the printing trade, and is said to feel

x&ry badly over bis son's deception,

while another son—who did really serve

in France— has many times declared he
will never recognize his brother again.

The pseudo lieutenant has always been
a splendid plane player, and his many
friends about New Haven are greatly

distressed that he should be using his

talents to such an end. Up until a few
years ago he wan .employed to a factory

in Waterbury, and In an accident there
lost bis right arm. Despite this calamity
he managed to maintain bis skill on the
piano, which, with' the compensation
supplied him by the factory, made life

very much worth living. He never
missed playing in every amateur night
performance and pestered the vaudeville

managers of New Haven for engage-
ments.
"A vaudeville booking agent Anally

put the young man on for three days at

the f local) Bijou and three days in the
Poll house in Hartford. Gerard did very
well in-New Haven, and his act was
very well received. At the end of the

- three days he went to Hartford, and
white there married one of the girls of

the 'Pretty Baby* company. In these
days he appeared in a Tuxedo which his

father had bought for htm. A few
months later he appeared in New York,
all dressed up 'in a Canadian officer's

;

uniform, wound stripes, service stripes

and all But the Canadian Government
didn't propose to stand this, and Gerard

.

was soon warned that be had better dis-

appear and he immediately left all his

old haunts. . But not for long, for now
be is back in the uniform of an officer

of the A. BL P.. with his *I Know What
It Means to Be Lonesome' and all that.

The Salvation girl playing with him is
-

said to be a new girl, and not the one
he married in Hartford."

Kitty Gordon Act Delayed.
The Kitty 3ordon-Jack Wilson act

did not open at the Colonial Monday It

has been re-routed for the same house
next week. The postponement. th« act's

second (first m Mt. Vernon) was again
caused through incomplete preparation.
Ted Lewis and Co and Claude and

Funnle Uener wer* added to the
Colonial's program' this week.
The story of the «klr if laid in the

picture studio, with Miss Gordon playing

an ambitious star, and Wilson, the
director.

STAGE MARRIAGE ON STAGE.
Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 3.

On the stage of the Victoria Friday

evening, with a large audience as wit-

nesses Marguerite I. Schoolbred was

married to Leonard O. Lohr. The cere-

mony was performed by Major Albert
Norrl8 of the Salvation Army. The two
were principals In acts at the house.

As the bridal party entered the stage
the orchestra played the "Wedding
March" from Lohengrin. Miss School-
bred was given in marriage by her
mother. The bridesmaid was Lillian

Morton and the best man Frank McS.
Hughes, both members of the company.
The br(dft was dressed in white satin,

She carried a coquet of American
beauty roses, which was presented to
her by Jack Farreii, the manager of the
theatre. After the ceremony a dinner
was held at Odenbacb's hofbrau.

N. V. A.'i NEW YEAR'S EVE.
The clubhouse of the National Vaude-

ville Artists is to hold a,New Year's Eve

celcbra tlon with a special dinner at $5

per plate. It is promised that "wine" in

to be served with each dinner, but the
brand of wine is not designated.
The club will also have x Christmas

tree on the other holiday.

. MEW'S INDJ^NAMUS :{>
Indianapolis, Dec. 3.

Formation of a cornerny to take over
the property upon which the new Mar-
cus Loew theatre is to be. built here be-
came public this week with the filing of
articles of incorporation of the Marcus
Loew Indianapolis Realty Co,
The capital of the con.pan y is $760,-

000, The new theatre Is to be located in
North Pennsylvania street at Court
street It is in the heart of the busi-
ness district one block south of Keith's.

Directors of the new company art
Marcus Loew, Nicholas M. Schenck and
David Bernstein of New York and Louis.
Wolf, Meyer Efroymson,. Ralph Bam-
berger, John F. Boeslnger and Isadora
Felbleman of Indianapolis.

'•-;
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PETEOVA JUMPS AE0DHD. -;-:^?M
New Orleans, Dec. 8-

Olga Pctrova probably made the.--'-"';

prise "leap" for this country last week;
hopping fv-me 4,000 miles. •

The actress closed at the Orpheum
here Sunday night Monday morning '<

early she left for New York, gettliijt' >,'^

there in the wee hours of Wednesday.
The greater part of that day she made --

phonograph records for which she re-
ceived more than her weekly.stipend in
vaudeville, entraining the same evening
for Fort Worth, Tex., where she opened

'" "'

Sunday afternoon. .;• i? .
;

She spent practically an entire week-
on Pullmans. ... ,» .<_ »

.

;
"

,,..' ,; . .-. - -r^i ''•:

. - ,.-,- -:
' '; ^.Av*:'.^

RESTRICTION ON CANTOR. ^ '

The Flo Ziegfeld management, led by--x-2
'}

Flo Ziegfeld himself,' wants to restrict
Eddie Cantor in his appearances and
limit the comedian to only "The Fol-
He*-"

. '

'":'/'!
Cantor lately received notice from his v ''.,.

manager that his contract restricted

him to the "Follies" and nowhere else
without Ziegfeld 's permission. This In-
cluded phonographic records Ziegfeld
said, if the contract should be fully en^v"-
forced. ..-..: . I

'•./.'

The latest appearance up to that time
of. Cantor on the outside was atfa
charitable affair at Wanamakor'8 store.

; - : -

Nearly all of Cantor's appearances out-. . :.:'?

side the : "Follies" .have been for bene-
fits of some nature for which he vclun-
teered his services, -

. i, ,.>. r.
'.

-

:

Just how Cantor feels about it hasn't
been set forth as yet although holding
a contract for next season as well witft.

*-"

Ziegfeld, which will give Cantor *L0OO>. ;•

.weekly and 25 per. cent, of the profits 0£*£IJ
the production he is to star in under
Ziegfeld's direction. ',

Later, when. Cantor beard about it he V ^
Is said to have wired to Ziegfeld: "Any " >

objection to me singing to my baby?"

Rent A. Gould Asks for Divorce,

Indianapolis, De<^jjH*

.

Returning from a recent vaudeville'
tour, Robert A. Gould of this city: found
his wife in the company of another man,
whereupon she informed him she was
tired of him, according to Gould's com-
plaint for divorce filed in circuit court
last week.
The wife, Marie Antoinette Gould, Is

a vaudeville pianist Gould alleges that
she refused to be a member of the same
company with him and that she had
numerous habits of which he did not
approve..

m

:''"!

;,

It behooves me to speak—
I like vampire pictures, special-

ly Thread Barrer, She's alwuz
lighting for her honor and she
alwuz wins. But I keep goin*

—

you never can tell.

CHARLES
WITHERS

•~ . ' . / . .

.
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VAUDEVILLE

LESLIE BENEFIT
The following: personal contributions

K were received for the Bert Leslie Benefit '

< .fund. The Committee in charge gave a
! .-benefit performance Sunday, Nov. 23, at
the Cohan & Harris theatre.

Acknowledgment is made by the Com- -

; mittee (of which Joe Maxwell is chalr-
. man) through VARIETY, owing to its

'inability to locate many of the donors
and acknowledge direct:

I B. r. Albce...»l,000.00 Fallon and
*

Ftfty-nfty Ciut> 8M.ce Brown ...... 5.00

<ff^_. -. h,,.. onnnft John Swor ... 6.00
.Fred Btone... 20000

Tbos , Duvoy .. B.OO

***** Fox.... 80.00 tfMu Bnd
Frankly n Ar- Keke 6.00

;

', dell M-00 Harry Denton. B.00

Harry Kelly... 80.00 Bnuna r^n,, . 5.00

Bernard Gran- b^ cooper ., 6.00

vine w0° Prank Burt... 8.00

Eddie Bru'na... 80.00 Trf „„„„,. ### 5.00

B. Tboraaa.... 80.00 Homer Mllea .. ,6.00

Cbarley Grape- Ward ft Van.. 6.00

win 60.00 J|m ft Marian
Aaron Hoffman 80.00 BArkliui .... 6.00

George White. 60.00 w Horllck and
Ned Weybura. 60.00 8araropa .... 6.00

Bun Tarnish Jack Wyatt .. 6.00

. Co. lAOUJVille, Frank O'Brien. 6.00

Ky. ......... 6(1.00 B»try Saranort 6.00

. b. F. O. Elks, Carlton Emmy. 5.00
'."- Btaten Inland Qeorge 1*. Will-

. 1-odte •• "46.00. SJfirt »•<»
Anthony Paul Chae . iioaconl. 20.00

' Kelly 25°° .Max Spiegel... 20.00

Steve Beardoa 26.00 j hn' McClure
. Charlie Pope.. 26.00 chase ...... 20.00

Jess Dandy....
,

26.00 ju ijub Tanner. 20.00

Samuel Ship* Edgar Selden, 2 .

num.... .28.00 tickets 26.00

FelU Adler... 25.00 ^m, Weinberg,
Tommy Gray.. 28.00 2 tlftket* .... 20.00

Jo» Lawrle, Jr. 26.00 Harry Jordan, 8
'Arthur Hopkins 25.00 tickets 20.00
'-.': lack McGowan 25.00 Wra . Bock ... 10.80

Edw. M. Aner- "Kitty." poker
bach ........ 28.00 game lo.oo

Jae. J. Corbett 28.00 Low Cooper .. 16.00

Vfm. Morris .. 28.00 Maurice Abra-
xiBddio Cantor . 25.00 bam , 10.00

'Fat Casey .... 28.00 a. J. Levy.... 10.00
: . Xouls Mann... 26.00 wm. Dentzel . 10.00

Dolly Sitters .

.

25.00 Charlie Howard 10.00

Farber Bisters. 26.00 Walter Keete.. 10.00

Leo Felet 28.00 Mom (jumbel.. 10.00

IrvlDg Berlin.. 28.00 Miller A Hack 10.00

6 Chaa. K Hack 26.00 Frank lo Fay... 10.00

vLow Dockstader 26.00 Sophie Tucker.

.

10.00
•

"U. B. Jan Band 28.00 Emmett Devoy 10.00

Bob Hall .... 21.00 Kieln Brothers. 10.00

Paul Nicholson 28.00 Bay Samuels.. 10.00

Herbert Ashley 6.00 Mabel McCane. ' 10.00
;"', lola Girlie eV Jules Hurtlg. ... 10.00

Co 8.00 Frank Evans.. IQ.00

;

. Miller «s Brad- David Bennett. ,'- 10.00
.'•7. » tord .' 8.00 will Cresay... 10.00

Hamilton and Chic Sale...... 10.00

Borneo 6.00 Bain McKee .. 10.00
'

Bailie Fisher .. 8.00 Hugo Morris .. 10.00

Sammy White. 8.00 Harry Von Til-

0*0. L. Blckel 6.00 lcr 10.00

i. Sam Curtis ... 5.00 Eddie Dowllng 10.00

j& Moran & Wiser 6.00 Leo Bedding.

.

10.00
'.-'; Jinunle Fox .. 5,00 Williams and

, Georgte Jeasel. 6.00 Woltua ...... 10.00

Harry A. Bond Hugh Herbert.. 10.00

v! ft Doris King. 8,00 Lester Allen... 10.00

;*: Ed Morton ... 6.00 senator F.
;•; lack Inglls .. B.OO Murphy ..... 10.00

Chas. Abeam.. 6.00 Al Joleon .... 10.00
'.' Tom Smith ... 6.00 Clark and
'''

Ralph Austin.. .6.00 .Bergman ... 10.00
.'

. rrank Gordon.. 6.00 C. G. Williams 10.00

Wm. Gaxton... .
8.00 RUda Morris .. 10.00

la .Bert Melrose.. 6.00 Anna Held, Jr. 10.00

Frank Monroe. 6.00 Billy Dunham.. 10.00
- • Henry Obatfleld 6.00 Jas. J. Morton 10.00

Tyler Brooke. 6.00 Harry * Emma
. ; Chaa. P. Semon 6.00 Shanack .... 10.00

Chas. King.... 6.00 Altentlnor
/Mr. Llatberger 6.00 Basch ...... 10.00

Barnes ft Craw- Lew Goldor .. 10.00

ford 6.00 8. K. Hodgdon 10.00
'£.. lift Bernlela Co. 6.00 Keller ft Mack . 10.00

San Frnnclaco, Hyams ft Mo-
ws-.. unknown ... 6.00 Intyre ...... 10.00
,-.: . chas. H. Smith 6.00 Lydell A Macy 10.00

>. Ilnwny Con 11n. B.OO Kanaiawa Boys ' 7.00

Taylor Gran- Vaudeville
Tlllo B.00 Comedy Club 6.40

:'- Al Sexton .... 8.00 Blllio Burke .. B.OO
'; Bert Fltzglbbon B.OO Allen Brooks.. 6.00
r. Sylvester Jas. Madison.. B.OO

£& SchaoMer ... B.OO M. S. Bentham B.OO
;.V Sam Ledner... 6.00 Louis Boble .. 6.00
•:'''. Victor Murray. 6.00 Emma Francis 6.00

Hunting and Bronson and
Francis 6.00 Baldwin .... 6.00

: La Holts B.00 Mr. and Mrs.
V Lou Clayton... 6.00 Long Tack

Ina Williams.. 6.00 8am 6.00
Dillon and William Eba . 6.00

U Parker B.00 Wm. Edmunds 6.00

^.- Joe To-wle .... B.00 Basel Boyne... 6.00

^,
:

- m and Birdie Lee ft Cranston 8.00
,* Conred 6.00 R. C. Wynne. 6.00' . :.

'.'
.

.
.

'

nan - .........

Evan Valentine

Evelyn Kellar.

Jack Danls....

Edwin George.
Fred'k Smltb.
Ed Baey
Alice Hamilton
Laurel Lee....

Frank Bremen.
Edward Wade.
Florence Wal-

ters

Evelyn Grieg..

Josephine
Adams ......

Al Burke
Jules Buffano.
Dan Alvin....
Florence El-

more

SUBSCRIPTIONS H^:

Billy Abbott . 8.00 Fox ft Ward.. S.00

Stephens and
'

Mrs. Cullen ... S.00

Hoiiistcr .... 8.00 Dlgoletto Bros. S.00

Dickinson and Watts and
Deagon B.OO Hawley S.00

Cal. Fred Levy 1.00 Cartmell and
Hazel Iren Col- Harris ...... S.00

»n» •• 80° The Van Cellos 2.00

"Sw."?.. 6.00 ^o Plckiords. S.00

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sym-
Klngsley Ben-

:
mons 2.00

edict ....... 6.00 Frank Guby... LOO

Qulnn ft Lav- Bobby Brown. LOO

erly 5.00 BUI Bailey.,.. 1.00

Gordon Bostock 6.00 Olympla Duval

Max Gordon .. B.OO Co. ......... L00
Joe Sullivan... 5.00 Bert Lelghton. LOO

Fete Mack ... 6.00 Clara Henry.. LOO

John J. Collins 6.00 a. G. Moss... LOO

H. B. Marlnelll 5.00 Samuel Critch-

H. Bart Mc- erson ...".'... LOO >

Hugh J 8.00 Zoeghons LOO

Floyd Stoker . 6.00 Jose Ferminl.. 1.00

T. J. Fitspat- Wilbur Cush-

riek 6.00.' man •> LOO
Alt T. Wilton. 6.00 O. L. Jackson. LOO
Chas. .Bier- * John Hyde.... 1.00

bauer 5.00 Joe Michaels.. LOO

Harry Web*r:. . 5.00 Dave Leed.... LOO

Boker Grey.... ,6.00 Sam Milton.... L00
Ben and Hazel V J. L. Langford LOO
Mann '-'B.OO Geo. Leonard.. 1.00

Miss Robbie itennedy and
Gordone .... 6.00 Burt LOO

JUn Morgan... 6.00 F. F. Btevens. 1.00

Judge Campbell 6.00 Tom Ovcrbolt. 1.00

Harland Dick- '.' Jimmy Dunedln 1.00

eon 5.00 Chas. Adams.. LOO
The Vivians .. .4.00 Maude Rich-

,

'Mr. and Mrs. mond • LOO

B. Lambertl'. 8.00 Denis Bros.... 1.00

Gallagher and G. W. Amoras 1.00

Martin 3.00 JssW Adams. 1.00

Chorus Boys.. 4.00 Louis Mel-

j. Beid 8.00 shelmer 1.00

Spider Girls... 2.78. Johnnie Mont- \

Betty Brooks.. 2.80 rose LOO
Marie and Jim Frank W. Hol-

Brower ..... 2.00 Ha LOO
Plelert and Chas. O. Rob»-

Scofleld 2.00 lnson LOO
Brendel ft Burt 2.00 The Clorla ... 1.00

Stewart Sisters 2.00 Frank Leigh-

Harry Klarfleld 2.00 ton LOO
Louis Gress. .

.

2.00 Harry Morrlsey 1.00

James Monaban . 2.00 Elaine French. 1.00

Bay Myers;—.-. 2.00 E. Frye....... 1.00

Vera Sablna... . 2.00 Margaret King LOO
Geo. S* Lloyd. •",. 2.00 Frank Farron. 1.00 ,

The Toungers.. 2.00 Frank Byron., 1.0>

Lob and Jean Jack Lyle..... .l.'OO

• Archer 2.00 Irving WeJn- y

Tappan ft'Arm- gart LOO
strong ...... ,. 2.00 Chas. J. Fits- ..

Eddie Mason;. 2.00 Patrick LOO
Duval ft Syr .

Ed Smith .... 1.00

mond 2.00 From a man he

Lazar ft Dale. . 2.00 made laugh.. LOO
Wilson Aubrey Moe Luckie... 1.00

Trio 200 Harry Miller... LOO
Billy Shoen... 2.00 Bobt J. Gray. 1.00

Lester Sharp.. 2.00 Frlscoe LOO
Marie Far re 11.. 2.00 Elsie Fays.... LOO
Ted Romaino.. 2.00 Jim Francis... LOO
Stewart Band. 2.00 Ronald Rose-

Unknown .... 3.00 braugh LOO
Maurice Spitser 2.00 Bam Rose..... LOO
Bertha Walker 2.00 Edith Allen... LOO
High Grade D." F. Werner

and D. B.... 2.00 Amoras LOO
Gladys Walton 2.00 Alt W. Amoras LOO
Dave Roth.... 2.00 Scream Welch. 1.00

Ben. E, Pickett 2.00 Big Mealy LOO
Aerial Mitchells 2.00 Nellie Nichols. 1.00

Goslar ft Sasby 2.00 B. J. Bpellur.. LOO
Vittorlo and Jack Kenney.. LOO
George t to i.. 2.00 F. C. Turner^. LOO

Lyons ft Tosco 2.00 Joe Saul LOO
Jas. Thompson 2.00 Edward Hill.. LOO
Vincent and Pearl Harper.. LOO
Carter 2.00 .

Walter Leopold 1.00

Harry Masters. 2.00 Geo. Degnon.

.

LOO
Harry Seobcck 2.00 Manning Hall. LOO
Emmett Gull- Jack Yeo LOO
foyle ........ 2.00 Skating Macks LOO

Jack Kraft... 2.00 Julius Burt
Lillian Heme. 2.00 Clifton LOO
Martyn ft Flor- Geo. E. Reed. LOO
once 2.00 W. Kunge LOO

j Wm. Catton... 2.00 Max Tllkln... LOO
Joe Whitehead. 2.00 Eduardo Can-
Chas. Mack... 2.00 slno 1.00

Harry Bernlvlsl
, 2.00 Arthur Gordon LOO

Bil Bernlvlsl.. 2.00 Mike. King.... 1.00

Chas. B: Nelson 2.00 Don Valerlo. .. 1.00

Harry Glrard. 2.00 Harriett See-

John. Cardo.... 2.00 beck LOO
Carrie May Blisa Canslno. 1.00

Bastedo 2.0O Ivan BankofT.

.

LOO
Mary Howard. 8.00 James Clemens LOO
Bobby O'Neal. 2.00 Bert Cole...... 1.00

Bruce De Lette 2.00 Ainsworth Ar-
'8am Llebert.. 2.00 sold 1.00

' Everettos J. 8. Hall 1.00

. 'Monks .2.00 Bohby Beers., 1.00

Louis Pel it... 2.00 Buck Miller... 1.00

flm Smith ...» vM
L0» BUI McKlnlsy. > M
. Jack MoSlrey. .60.

L00 Murray Bloom. - M
LOO H. H. Lsdden. M
LOO Jos Rubin..., M
LOO Jane Castle.., .60

LOO Maris HoUy.
L00 well .; • .60

LOO Joe Fnchs ... .60

LOO Bobby Jobes.. .SO

1.00 Eddie Rich-

1.00

1

mond .60

1.00 Irving Roth-
•cHlld 60

LOO Adele Leroy.^ .60

.80. Sam Vean.... .80

Ed Meredith,. .60

.60 Alton Weber.. .60

.60 Meyer' Gordon. .60

.60 Janls Armond. .60

,6a Talsy Darley.. .25

Millie Oertel.. .25

.50 Hazel Chealey. .25

Additional contributions to the Bert Leslie

Benefit Fund received this week

:

Mary Belle Glenn Wake-
$10.00 1.00

Max Marc In... 6.00 Itajah •••••..•. 1.00

T. R. Carter.. 6.00 Jim Reaney... 1.00

Harry. Green.. 8.00 Ralph Kttner.. 1.00

Fred Henderson 6.00 Arthur Bell... LOO

Jack Henry... 6.00 Arthur West.

.

LOO
Kouran Kita- Vivian Pell,... 1.00

mura ....... 2.60 Isolde IUtan.. L00
Mllo .......... 2.00 R. J. Bailey... LOO
Muriel Wlhden 3.00 Al Roth....... 1.00

Lillian Shaw.. 2.00 Fid Gordon.... 1.00

L G. Colin.... 1.00 F. Ahem...... 1.00

Miss V. Gould 1.00 Eddie Fleming LOO
Chester Nlcotl. 1.00 Walter Allen.. LOO
Sal Glanettlno.

»

1.00 Junle Bolonede LOO
Lewis Nilsen. l.OO E. H. Doming. 1.00

Joe Zlegler.... 1.00 J. B. Lampe..3 1.00

MAmrara struck joe wood.
Frank Manning, who appeared as

principal comedian and managed Joe
Wood's "Mine Crazy Kids," had an al-

tercation with Wood at - the Union
Square theatre last Sunday night, when
Manning etnick Wood in the face. By-
standers then parted, the pair.

The trouble was due to Wood at-

tempting to admonish Manning after

the show over some incident which oc-

curred on the stage. Manning resented

this.

The act was booked to appear at Port

Chester, N.T., the first half of this

week. Manning with the members of

the company was at the Grand Central

station Monday morning to leaye, -when

Leo Kahn of the Wood office came up
and told him that another Wood act

would be sent to fulfill the engagement.

MOSS RAISES HAMILTON'S SCALE.

Beginning Dec. 15, with the booking of

Charlie Chaplin's new feature, "A Day
of Best," B. S. Mosb* Hamilton will in-

augurate a permanent increase in the

admission scale that will Include the

following 'changes from the present

tariffs: Orchestra, now 45 cents, will be

5 j cents, includl g war tax. At night

the whole orchestra will be reserved.

Matinees the w. K ~ :hestra, B«-—.,
20

Ncents, will be tilted - 25 cents.

Boxes and ioges remain the same as

heretofore, 75 cents.

GOLSONS SWITCH TO W. V. M. A.

v Chicago. Dec. 3.

The Golson family" vaudeville opera-

tors here, this week make three booking

deals with the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association. The Lyda, Bex
and Plaza,'' now booked by Webster, re-

vert to Walter Downey's string on the,,

association floor; Downey will also

handle the New Apollo, recently sold by
Schiavone, the banker, and booked by
Zimmerman, now the property of

Maurice Salkln of the Golsln clique;

the Warrington Opera House, Oak Park,

has been leased by Harry Golson, be-

ginning Jan. 1, and will. J>e booked by
Willie Berger. I-

Hennessey Keeping 'Em Outside.

The following notice, addressed to

agents booking In the Keith Family
Department, was posted last week.

"All agents are forbidden to go back
of any railing—tha. is to say they must
not go back of the booking manager's
desk, unless inv.ted to do so by the
booking representatives. This is Im-
perative.

Arthur Blondell Resting Up.

Arthur Blondell, in the Keith agency,
Is away this week, resting up after
working, though ill for about 10 days
before leaving.

Harry Carlin is in charge of the Blon-
dell routing books during his absence.

SEE PAGE 63.

\\ A smallpox scare is on in Canada.
<

»

• .Details of same will be found on 4

<>

' 'page 63.

MERCEDES PLAYING FOR M0S&
Mercedes opens for. B. S. Moss Thursr

day, playing the Platbush for the last

half. He will play the balance of the

Moss string In New York; a full week

in each house at a. salary reputed to be

the largest yet paid by that manager.

Mercedes recently.wlthdrew :a road show
after bucking road conditions, due to

the press of attractions out. He Is' said

to have dropped nearly $40,000 on the

venture. < '

-.

EVEN DOBB3 FERRY!
Yonkers, N. Y., Dec. Z.

Dobbs Ferry, a village of 6,000 inhabi-

tants, just north bt this olty, may have

a vaudeville theatre of Us own, according

to an announcement made by Thomas
F.' Curran, of the law firm of Brennan,

Curran & Bleakley of this city. The
firm is acting as the agent for what is

known as the old Glsner property, on
Main street, and Is negotiating with a
theatrical compAy of New York for

the erection of a vaudeville theatre In

the village. The property is owned by
Mrs. A. B. Closter, of the Bronx, New
York.

A DAY'S PLEASANTRIES.
Compliments passed between Flo

Zlegfeid, Jr„ and Bufus LeMaire early

this week, ,both sending and receiving

messages by messenger. It all started

over an offer made by LeMalre to Fran-
ces White to Join a Shubert musical

show now oh tour. Miss White, who is

in the "Midnight Frolic" reported the

offer to Zlegfeid.

Ziegfeld. after demanding to know
Why LeMalre tampered with his artists

whom he had under contract, threatened

to seek legal redress. LeMalre told him
to go ahead.

, f

HOUSTON'S NEW ONE.
Houston, Tex., Dec, 3.

Carl Hoblltzelle Is reported arranging
for a new theatre here, to be the largest

of his Interstate Circuit.

The resident manager of the Majestlo

(Interstate) announced ' yesterday the

increase in the capital stock of Gold-

wyn (films). This is interpreted by lo-

eal showmen to mean that Goldwyn and
Hoblltzelle have reached an under-
standing. !

GITZ RICCS GIRL ACT.
Gltz Bice is preparing a new act in

which he will be supported by six girls.

M. S. Bentham is arranging bookings.

+4«
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. I am located at VARIETY'S New York office (Broadway

in the East. Here for two weeks, from December 5.

Booking acts for 20 OR MORE WEEKS for the best time in the MIDDLE WEST'

W. V; M. A.; B. F. KEITH'S (Western) and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

: ji :•», »'

Call at VARIETY'S office to see me or make appointment by phone (Bryant 1S33)



BURLESQUE

LOCAL BURLESQUE REVIEWS
i lTTCfimrr VkVrtfUa when Burns told ahout * caurt that •»»•»«
j jaibUmiUt JBAiUUU*.

flre cent, for bro*« ribs u< $10.«0» to- •
; *T!ie Mischief Makers" are aillnf the tv et ,,„,,„, heftrt n MUnded as though Mr. Barns
the fans at the 14th Street bouse thla weeX, and heW tntB ont ct nlr mono i g to make another
the enow measure, up to anything there this wt Mw on for Wmaett. othenrtae Bam dM
••J***' • _.„ . little excepting to take a few falls, ralla ap-
The ehorue of M break. ** **** MSS* £2** be I* the mainstay of Ray Read,

for ahlminylnK and do It on the ellgfitert prov- £ ^ JW |m hi. brogue
cation. They shimmy the Jat. nnmber. they »g 7|| |

," He seeme* to be the
ahiromy the novelty number, and they ahlmmy
the ballads, which la the height of ahlm.

principal comedian.

SeTVtch" in both parte and totewper^d mm%J*m**mm*jm mmm^^m^mi
With plenty of "Yiddish." It put htm away «»>ould *»»• .lookup, and in sevsral instances

orer. He alao haa a couple of line. In Italian, obligating those concerned to make awkward

which cinched It down there for him. Freed la eslts.

a eapabie comedian and doesn't hare to resort In production, which includes, of course, the

to tha lowest of low comedy, but he does. He chorus, the ahow looked at its worst. But one

haa a particularly offensive bit In the second or two seta at the most for the chorus amounted

part, where as a "dame" he has a few lines to anything at all In the way of clothes. Bev-

about not allowing any. one to lead him astray, eral sets looked faded and were of dull and

following the speech up by expectorating on the Inharmonious coloring. The settings were little

Wage. The laugh that follows could be quad- better. In the production' end the "Star and

rupled without giving an excuse for the "bit." Garter Show" shapes up about the poorest that

,
Jo© Wilton does straight all through and is has struck the Columbia for * long while. It

%
credited with lyrics, dances and a book which opuld' have trouble . la reaching the class of

exists solely on the program. He IsTnuch more the American wheel on that end, . and. in fact,

sura of himself than the audience. Several of looked more like an old Western wheeler than

the principals In following a number "offlced" anything elaet

the nous* to continue the applause and encour- Tne WOmen principal, tried to be, and at least

aged it by applauding and whistling themselves. one succeeded. Florence Darley, the prima *

Wilton went a bit further and told them several
<jonnai a good-looking blonde, who was also

times, "Wake up; come on." the fe^ gowned- throughout, making several

Of the women principals, Mabel Clark stuck chanies, all in good taste and suited to her
cut mainly through her graceful presence and

>tyIe wft8 lha one/ Her8 to a very good voice
ability to wear clothes. She looked partlcu-

fof Bnp,ew,Be ta itM jower re,|ater. but Miss
larly fetching, to one number attired in white ^^ ,g t00 one to ,,„ wlth ,t, when the
tisbU which Wended into flame-colored stock-

meJO(Jy ^khtB and leaves,fat ahrlll notes. She

H% ..... . * .... u seems to enjoy singing agalost the chorus; and
Bonnie Lloyd la a pump soubret with conald*

sin, with It Instead. Her "La La"*& ,***,*, **•»**,« »+ m*~*» 2g Waa tne b«t of all her song., for «-

l^T^&S^'lSrLZ S ^.s. Darley took it at a alow tempo^ut

Is/another female who holds plenty of appear- «£ "»- comedy <,« of U. remarking toward

anoe. She haa a deep volce-ahd can handle a **• c<0BlnK »ne Blfter •t««trtof out some hybrid

Jaxx melody to good style. In "Sweetie Mine." French. "Thla Is all apple sauce to me.

DISSATISFIED WITH TUISA.
With burlesque In Its fourth week at

the Grand, Tulsa, OkJa., the producer*
of the attractions on the American clr-

eult are net at all satisfied with the

business returns. The first week Tht
Midnight Maidens" got a gross of f1.700.

Subsequent weeks' business crept up a
bit, and last week the attraction ob-
tained a little over 13,000 on the week.
It was figured by the producers on the

-circuit that when Tulsa was taken In

they would do a grpsB of at least $4,000
'

on the week. But when the figures for

the first three weeks fell' below this

mark several* got cold feet and began
making demands for a guarantee. They
stated that from Tulsa they had a 420-

mile jump to St LouIb, which averaged
from $350 to $400. and with 'business
running around the $8,000 mark on the
week they would lose on the engage-
ment.
The management of the bouse, it was

understood, was willing to give the
shows a flat sum of $2,000 for the -week,

but the heads of the circuit, it is said,

were reluctant to accept these terms.
General Manager Gallagher, , of the

American circuit, stated he had made
no demand for a guarantee from the
house management, nor at present had
ho. Intention of doing so, as the house
was Just getting started and time would
have to be allowed for It to strike its

normal stride before any measures could
be taken by the circuit.

togs.

one of the choristers steps out and pulls some The Columbia management may 4ave made K

mltty.Jatxy stepping, doing a ahlm from a split harder tor the numbers. There was no sugges-

Wtth a couple of side slides and cartwheels tlon of a shimmy in the performance, though

thrown to. This unknown alao has a good idea one of the principals and several of the girls

pt comedy values and should be encouraged. Her looked anxious to get to It at different times,

voice was prominent to all the ensemble num- The dialog waa likewise clean. Experience to

! bers, and It scorns that the management is burlesque teaches that where the action is held

overlooking; o bet in not lifting her, down by old comedy and older talk, the "blue"

Johnny Crosby, who does "wop," copped the Is apt to be spread over In atonement. That

Voice honor, without much competition and ex- suggested, the pruning knife was- put to work
blbit. a pleasing tenor that sounds cultivated, either before the show reached the Columbia or

He crooned a couple of ballads that went
straight to the heart of nth street, and is a
fair dlalectltlan.' He took, new and should be
heard from.

; The costuming Is appropriate, all the changes
looking good, with the exception of the opening
number, where the girls seem heavily under-

dressed. They are a good bunch of workers

at the matinee of the opening day.

About the only things that1 got anything were

the numbers. A "Baby" number was the "pick

out" one. It was lead by Chubby Drisdale. who
works bard, if- nothing else, and has several

songs to lead. Klara Hendrlx also had numbers

to sing and sang them.' Bert and Pauline Hall

did a specialty, during which they danced a
and average up well- on appearance with any« UBg0% ^^ jj, HaU pUtyei » French count In

of the wheel shows, One or two are way above.

. The book has about aa much consistency as

a hand full, of mercury and Is forgotten before

the smoke of the opening chorus dissolves.

, The show Is a series of burlesque- episodes, all

more or leas familiar. V
Billy mrt's burlesque ralndreading Is the

basis of one peice of business, and Billy Mont-
gomery's toy piano was prominent In another.

The four male principals appear washed up to

dinner suits at the finish, and they are a
musical and vocal quartet. Freed la recognized

when he pulls hla trick laugh.

Much business with the people In the stage

boxes occurred all through the, performance.

Freed slapped the occupants, leaned on them,
and took various other liberties. Wilton also

took them Into his confidence and ad llbbed to

a. undertone to their evident enjoyment
To sum up,' it's a good show for the Amer-

ican wheel, and that means success, for that

is what It was constructed to play to. Con.

STAR AND GAKTER SHOW.
The "Star and Garter Show" at the Columbia

thia week Is meaningless, In Its people, comedy
and production. Figuring each by each the re-

sult amounts to nothing.

There Isn't what !s, known as a "salary" In

the cast, and there is no one of burlesque or

Other prominence as far as known concerned

to this show other than I. M. Welngardcn, who
presents it, per the W. & W. Amusement Co.

In comedy there are rehashes, and If a lack

et material may be alleged against the "books"

of the two parts, that may excuse some of the

principals, but It doesn't help the performance

. one whit, The only fun of any account that

cam. from any principal waa Charles , Burns'

Hebrew monolog in "one," that amacked of

tju-on Hoffman touch and seemed one of

'< old ones, on current events of tho
• f o, with it mado modern for now

''tlon of prohibition. Then again
'4 scene" resembling many

-und the sale of a hotel

deed, stepped to the

dy discourse that,

got a return

one part, a hotel clerk In the other. Howard B.

Paden, who takes program credit for writing

the book of the second part, called "Putting It

Over," sang a ballad -in it William Bovla did

a creditable bit in the table scene and also

lead "Preacher Makes Tou Mine," a number
securing several encores through Bovls" work id

. it. Miss Darley did quite well with "Pink

Pajamas," and a couple of the women principals

made a hit with "Nobody Knows," singing It

without the chorus or dancing accompaniment.

How the chorus would look nicely dressed Is

indicated for a moment toward the finish when
they do come out in what look like costumes

made this season.

Several of the principals are listed as re-

sponsible for the opener, "La Belle Paree."

Any ene of them may take all the credit and

then be minus.
;

Mr. Welngarden's attraction Is far from a
standard Columbia show. It la' dressed, plays

and looks old-fashioned for tho Columbia circuit.

Burlesque nowadays on the big wheel pays

money for Its people and production. Given

the people, the show wlU evolve, and with a
production. It becomes an attraction. "Tho Star

and Garter Show" is not.

Still tho Columbia theatre appeared to be

capacity Tuesday night, which speaks loudly to

favor of the ollentele the Columbia has erected.

Sime.

BUELESftUE CLUB RECEPTION.
In recognition of the newly elected

executives, the Burlesque Club, 161
West 44th street, New York city, will

hold a formal reception and party to-
morrow night (Dec. 6) in order to wel-
come and congratulate the new electa
The club rooms have been entirely

renovated* within the past month and
several hundred members added, which
1b expected to make this affair stand
out as an example for the future bet-
terment of the club. ^

BURLESQUE ORANGES.
Joe Rose has succeeded Harry Ber-

nard as producer for B. F. Kahn's Union
Square stock, Bernard Joined The
Crackerlacks" (American Wheel) at
Buffalo, Monday.
Blanche JParquette, prima, for "Cracker

JackaV replacing Eleanor Fisher.
Sstelle Dudley replacing Helen Sates

In the Lew Kelly shew.
Roy Bears, Juvenile, -replacing Billy

Wainwright In Harry Hastings' "BUt
Show." •

,

Tenney and Maco replacing Simon and
Letford in Pat White's show.
Harry Codare replacing Jules Jacobs

In "Oh, Frenohy." Jack Dillon, Juvenile,
replacing John Buckley,'and Lottie Lee.
soubret, replacing -Mabel Lee in same
show.
William V. Jennings assumed man-

agement 'of Peck & Jennings' "Jazs
Babies" show, relieving George Crab-
tree, who went over to Irons &- Clamage
to pilot their new American wheel at-
traction, "World Beaters,"
Joe Rose, principal comedian and pro-

ducer; Eugene West, character, and
Sadie Rose, soubret for B, F. Kahn's
Union Square stock company.

Biff Bang Trio, with Sim Williams'
"Bluebirds."

"*

Jesson and Jesson with "The Lid
Lifters."

Olive Walker, soubret, with Barney
Gerard's '..Follies of the Day."

O'Brien and Bradley have replaced
Fertlg and Dunn with Hastings' "Kew-
•pier Dolls."

Ben Byron replaces Harry Bentley
with Arthur Pearson's "Girls a la Carte."
(Roehm and Richards.)

RICHY CBAIG'S "GIBLS" OPEN.
Portland, Me., Dec. 3.

Rlchy Craig's "Girls of the Follies" Co.

opened Monday for a two-weeks' stay at

the Gayety and so far are playing to

fine business.
Th# company includes the producer

and his son, Rlchy Craig, Jr., James G.

Moore, Dorothy Bloderlck, Mabel Webb,
and a chorus composed of Frances
Smith,' Clara Hamilton, Kitty Smith,

Alice Jordan, Margaret Smith, Mae
Winslow, Pearl Brady, Rose Anson,

Dolly Stockton and Lillian Towle.

Sam FlorulU is the musical director.

.. MT. MOREB' SUNDAYS.
The Sunday vaudeville at the Mt.

Morris theatre, at 116th street and Fifth
avenue, will be booked by Billy Delancy
In the Keith agency. It makes the fourth
Sunday house Mr. Delaney is booking.
The others are Hurtig & Seamon's,
Torkvllle and the Strand, Far Rock-
away, L. I.

Hurtig & Seampn will operate the
* Sunday shows at the M t . Morris. The
firm has a 5Q per cent, interest in the
house with the American wheel, that
lately acquired it for burlesque during
the week.
The Mt. Morris will open its season

as an American wheel house next Mon-
day with Jack Reid's "Record Breakers."
Wednesday it was not a certainty the

Mt. Morris would be transferred in time
for a Dec. 8 opening, though if the
transfer occurred Thursday or goes
through, today, the opening will likely

take place.

HECK'S COIUHDIA RECORD.
The Columbia's (New York) box of-

fice record for 12 shows passed to I. H.
Herk's "Beauty Trust," ending the Co-
lumbia engagement last Saturday. The
house record is. held by Al Reeves, who
gave 13 performances the week he se-

cured it. The extra show by Reeves was
a midnight performance New Year's

Eve.
To what extent the increased gallery

prices at the Columbia aided the Heck
show in accomplishing its feat does not

appear to be known. The increase in

the loft, if it plays to capacity at each
performance, makes a difference of be-

tween $400 and. $500 on the week's re-

ceipts, y
'

.

Ladies' Night at Burlesque Club.
The Burlesque Club will have "Ladles'

Night" tomorrow (Saturday) at 161
West 44th street. A special program
has been arranged. The function will
8ta«-t at 11 p. m., when Ben Kahn's
Union Square stock company, trans-
ported in Its entirety from the theatre,
will start the entertainment. Vaudeville
talent will alao be provided.

Each _member will be entitled to bring
two guests, ladles preferred.

TO TOUR SOUTH AMERICA.
Richard Pitrot has approaohed Fred.

Irwin with a proposition to organise a
burlesque show to tqur South America
and which, it is Understood, will be
amply financed by native capital.

MONTE CARTER WELL AGADI.
Seattle, Dec. 3.

Monte Carter returned to his musical
comedy company at the Oak Sunday
after being out from illness for two
months. *For the first time during a
long-run in this city he appeared In a
straight role, minus his familiar Yid-
dish make-up.

A Stenographer Out of Luck.

Ruth Laden, stenographer for George
Sofranski; is mourning the loss of a vel-

vet bag containing a silver locket, rings

and other trinkets valued at $46.

The purse was taken from the wash-
room in the Putnam building on Mon-
day.

THE WTRTH'S WEDDING.
May Wirth, classed as the greatest

feminine bareback star,' was married
Nov. 27 to Frank Wirth (White) in New
York, at the Little Church Around the
Corner.
Both are member^ of the Wirth

Family, noted In Australian circus clr«
cles prior to gaining fame m the Ameri-
can circuses and in vaudeville.
Although there Is no blood relation-

ship, both were b.-ought up under the
bl tops and the marriage is really a
culmination of a circus lot romance.
John and Charles Rlngllng came from

their Florida estxte for the wedding and
'*<> latter^ son> Robert, was —in.
Elizabeth Hc-maford was brl i.

Many names famous in circus life also
attended.
The bride was the star of the Rlngllng

circus last season and will repeat in it

next season.

LEE DAVID MARRIES.
Lee David, the songwriter, with B. D.

Nice & Co., was married to Beatrice
Hoffman, of Brooklyn (non-profession-

al), Sunday (Nov. 30) at the bride's

homa

I
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It is going to cost a quarter of a bil-

lion dollars to enforce prohibition, and
the fight to abolish tobacco is well

under way. If the conscience of the
country is against booze the conscience

of the country will enforce its own edict

without so prodigious a bribe—a bribe

that will take some J 15 out of the pocket
of everyone of average, income.

(.-.

Bert Donnellan has been' appointed

manager of the Strand and Alameda at

Alameda, Cat
x ^^^^

^

Laura Guerite sails from New York for

England Dee. 21 to appear In a produc-

tion over there, \ .

Jack Reed has resigned his position

as acting manager of the Shuberts*

"Gaieties of 1919."

Arthur Kellar is now business mana-
ger for .William Hodge. He is joining

the latter ^n New England.

Dave 8eymour has been elected vice*

president of the Pontlao Theatre Corp,

Saranac Lake, New York. '

a m

How much will it cost to enforce a
national edict against tobacco? Millions.

are being collected to begin the same
kind of a campaign as was waged by
the Anti-Saloon League. At a recent
convention of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union It was stated there

was to be "no legislative movement
against tobacco." "The campaign," the
statement continued, "would be one of
education." So far, so good. However,
a statement made by an enthusiastic

woman urging the union to come out
into the open and wage a campaign to
create national enabling legislation to

enforce tobacco bans was greeted with
tumultuous cheers.

They have the money. They have
ability. This was shown in the recent

fight and a campaign fund of $30,000,000

(official estimate) to get some quarter
of a billion dollars yearly out of the tax-
payer's pocket would seem to be a f&lr

investment. But this is not all the aver-

age taxpayer would lose.

The tobacco industry now employs
SS5,000 farmers. 190,000 factory workers
and 200,000 salesmen, all of whom have
given their lives to equipping themselves
for a special form of work. Incidentally,

tobacco yields in taxes one-sixth of the

internal revenue of the government, or

$156,188,660. Our foreign trade in this

article amounts to $60,004,000 a year.

If we are to help put it out of busi-

ness, or stand idly by and see a minor-
ity do so we should first count the cost.

When all is said. and done the fact re--

mains that
v
no pepole whose heart and

conscience is against any industry or in-

dulgence needB to spend a quarter of a
billion dollars to stifle either. If our
consciences are not in complete sym-
pathy with the prohibition of alcoholic

beverages and tobacco no amount ' of

money can save the law from coming
into contempt. We should enact, or per-

mit the enactment of, no laws that lack

our heartIT approval. To be restrained

from doing what we believe is innocent

will make all of us either hypocrites or

lawbreakers at heart.

Emil Nyitmy and Frank Mandell are

the authors of the new comedy, "My
Lady Friends," which opened at the
Comedy. Wednesday night The author-
ship was previously credited to Frank
Morgan.

Mike Connolly la going to open a dra-

matic and picture agency representing

productions, plays and players. He has
been on the theatrical staff of the "live-

ning Journal." Harry Sanger will be
associated with him in the new venture.

Henry Antrim has left the cast of the

"Lady In Red."

Jack Lewis is going to Hot Springs,

V for ten days.

Jean Bedini and Al Sanders, the for-

mer wine agent, have taken offices to

engage in/the production of vaudeville

acts. .
'..."; "

, \

"8havinga" Henry W. Savage's next

and only legit production of the new
year, is -due to open in Stamford Xmas
week.

Gilbert Millar la to return to England
two days after ' "Monsieur Beaucalre"
opens at the Amsterdam next week. Mil-
ler is Bailing so as to reach London In,,

'time for the holidays.

At a meeting of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Friars, Cbanning Pollock

was elected to nil the~ unexpired term
of John J. Gleason (now abbot) as

dean, and Col. Walter Scott was elected

for the unexpired term of Arthur Ham -

mersteln as governor.

Marie Dreams and Mabel Vaughn have

dissolved their vaudeville partnership.
,

Both will continue in vaudeville with
other partners. '

>

Harry Leavitt has been appointed

manager and Al Saunders agent of

Counihan & Shannon's production of

Way Down East."

The vaudeville two-act of Gallagher

and Rolley separated this- week owing to

Joe Rolly's engagement with the "Fri-

volities of 1919."

After an absence of five years Emmy
Destlnn, prima donna, will make her re-

appearance at the Metropolitan in the

title role of "Aida," Monday night

Uly. 8. Hill, former manager of Har-
nianus-Bleecker Hall, Albany, N, T-, has
been appointed local resident 'manager
for the hall by the Proctor interests.

Trend towards reviving "The Miracle

Man" in stock circles Just now, the
popularity of the picture, no doubt hav-
ing something to do with that.

Harry Tighe and Alma Francis, two-
act. Miss Francis makes the tenth girl

partner that Tighe has appeared with
in the past five years. (Frank Evans.)

Mrs. Margaret Kelly, a policewoman
of St. Paul, Minn., is shortly to open a
school for dancing in that city. Jaw
and shimmying will not be tolerated In

Mrs. Kelly's establishment.

En- route frox.. his summer home In

Maine to Indianapolis. Booth Tarklng-
ton arrived in New Tork Monday, stop-

ping at the Ansonla for two weeks.

It has been urged in this connection

that we should permit these laws in

order to' protect our weaker brethren
from their weakness. Well, as Herbert
Spencer said, "the not result of shielding

fools from their folly will be to fill the

world with fools."

Margery Ketriek, who was for some
time connected with Will Page in the
Comstock & Gest publicity department
resigned and is now private secretary to

Geraldine Farrar.

The Manhattan opera house, playing

its first Sunday Keith vaudeville concert

last Sunday night at a $1.50 top scale,

had capacity in all parts of the large

theatre, excepting the gallery.

The Majestic, Albany, is booking
through Walter J. Plimmer.

Joe Brennan, the Irish comedian* has
been booked for England and sails in

June

Mart.inetti shd Sylvester have re-

formed a partnership after a. separation
of five years.

D. D. Kelsey, manager at Erie, Pa., for

Feiber & Shea, has resigned to go to

California. He is succeeded by Howard
Rumsey, who is also manager of the

Penn Players, the hew stock which
opened in that city last week, succeed-

ing the Waldemeer company.

As the result of a
#
fire at the Hotel

Bancroft Springfield," Ohio, recently, a

number of vaudeville artists lost the

major part of their personal belongings.

Among these were the Musical Hodges,

Evelyn Sylvester and Alma Holt

. The John B, 8choeffel estate was set-

tled in Boston last week. Eight heirs

divided over. $500,000. Thomas Barry,

the lawyer, received $5,000, and .'Al

Shean. former business manager of the

Tremont, a similar sum. -Schoeffel'a

stepson, Sydney Booth, was not men-
tioned in the will. •

The Actors' Fund of America will re-

ceive their share of the proceeds from
the testimonial performance given by
the Actors' Fidelity League, at the Cen-
.tury, Oct 12, this afternoon. George M.

Cohan, president of the league will make
the presentation to <- Daniel Frohman,
president of the Actors' Fund.

Harold O. Covington has .been miss-

ing from .hur home in Baltimore since

last March. It Is thought by his re-

lations he ran away to go on the stage.

Any information as to his whereabouts
should be forwarded to the .Bureau of

Missing Persons, Police Department,
Now York.

Midgie Miller is replacing Beatrice

Curtis with Roscoe Alls and Co. Miss
Curtis retired from the act when she
discovered that she was miscast in the

jazz atmosphere. She was formerly In

Gus Edwards' "Revue," and has been
signed up by Ziegfeld for his "Nine
o'clock Revue."

A rural comedy is in preparation for

Chas. Althoff. Pearl Franklin, writer of

"Thunder." is doing the book. John L>

Golden may produce it. In the interim

Althoff has been routed over the Pan-
tages circuit

Brendon R. Douth, formerly connected
with Alhambra, New York, was dis-

charged from the army this week. He
served with the first contingent of the
American forces and was stationed in

Siberia for the past nine months. '

Beginning Sunday the Colonial, Erie,

Pa., will give performances that day In

tho future. The house plays three per-
formances dally, booked in the Keith
office. Few trains leave Erie Sunday
night.

The first performance of the second
bill, of the Provlncetown Players takes
place tonight (Friday), when three one-
act playlets will be presented. The pro-
gram will consist of "Aria da Capo." by
Edna St Vincent Mlllway; "Brothers,"

a sardonic comedy by Lewis Beach, and
"The Eldest," by Emily Marie Dletx,

dramatised from one of Edna Ferber's
stories.

Harry Mountford's application for an
Injunction to restrain the Billboard
from publishing the Actors' Equity page
in a typographical make-up similar to

Mountford's weekly page In that paper
came up for argument In the Supreme
Court Tuesday and was postponed until

Deo. I.

Tho story printed in the evening edi-

tions of the New York papers to the ef-

fect that the Stelnway was a Loew
house is denied by officials of the Loew
Agency. The story was about a falling

scaffold in which three people were
killed and several Injured. It Is a new
theatre in course of construction.

Matt Grau has started an action In

the Municipal Court against Frank
Moulan, the comedian. Grau claims that

Moulan owes him $435 as commissions
for obtaining four engagements. Moulan,
Who is represented by Nathan Burkan,
admits to $125 indebtedness for one' of

the engagement's' 'secured, but denies the

balance of the account

The Sunday night benefit which is to

be held at the Cohan and Harris Theatre
on December 21 for the Paulist Fathers',

summer recreation camp baa been
underwritten for $5,920 Father Peter J,

Hoey is the prime mover in arranging

the affair, and the details of exploita-

tion are to be handled by J. J. McCar-
thy and Theodore Mitchell.

... /. _-_

—

The A. E. A. has received a complaint.;

against J. R. Cunningham, producer of

"The Woman He Wanted," In which
five members of the company allege they
rehearsed for five weeks and, following

a demand for payment for the extra,

week, were informed the show "wa*. off

for the present. The new Equity con-

tract held by the complainants calls for

a limit of four weeks rehearsals, with •

half pay for additional rehearsals.' Those
making the Equity complaint were
Helen Brosius, Albert Hlokey, Joseph
Dernier, Roberta Bellinger and Yvette

St. Clair. The matter Is under investi-

gation.

The Cheese Club, an organization com-
posed of theatrical press/ agents and
newspaper men, held their first annual,

caper at the Central theatre on Tuesday
afternoon. About $3,500 waa realized

.through, the sale of tickets and/ a-

souvenir program.' The house wan sold

out for the performance, and B. F. AI-

bee donated $500 besides. The proceeds,

with the exception of 10 per cent, do-

nated to the Actors' Fund, will be used'

.for the establishment of club rooms.
The feature of the caper was the v .

presentation of a one act play written

by Tom Oliphant, entitled "The .Posse."

In this offering; which was produced by
.

John Cumberland, only members of tho

club appeared. Those in the cast were
Tom Oliphant -Fritz Tldden,' Marc C.

Connelly, Pat'V; Kyne, B. T. Dillon,

Lduis Reid, Al. Kayton, Jack Nowm ark,

Charles McCllntock, Dayton 'Stoddart,

Benny Holzman, James McGrath and
Gerald Spero. Among the professional

'

talent who appeared were Fred..and
Adele Astalre, Fay Bain ter, Edith Day,
Bernard Granville, Harry

1

Tierheyi lry>
ing Berlin, Margaret Irving, Emily
Drdnge,: Eddie Cantor and George Lo

-

Malrje, Rube Goldberg,
.
Harry. ..Herah

-

field, Doris Kenyan, Grace La Rue, Bert -

Leveys Harry Carroll, Richardson 1 and
Shaw and William Rock and Wb i; 2,>

3, 4, C, and two more girls. V

Tho haberdashery underneath VARI-
ETY'S New York office has Had to call

tho police several times lately, to regu-
late the crowd.'looking for entrance Into

the store, to secure some of the window-
.

advertised bargains. When the Broadway
and . 45th street corner was trans- ;

ferred to .Marcus Loew and notice given
the tenants to vacate within DO days,

the haberdashery posted large signs, id

its windows, announcing all goods would
be Bold at a discount of 50 per cent
While removal sales are*quite common,
this one aroused much attention, per-

haps through the high prices now pre-

vailing or because the sale of tho corner

had been widely published. Before the

haberdashery secured the store, it had
been a saloon for years. Early last

spring, with prohibition in sight, the
saloon sold its short term lease and, with
the cost of remodeling the gent's fur-',

nlshlng store, had an initial expense of
around $12,600. That was with the ex-

pectation the corner would remain un-
disturbed for some time to come. Now
the building must be vacated by Feb, L
When VARIETY first occupied- its, pres-

ent location 12 years ago it expected to

move any month and continued expect-

Ing to be notified to move at any time
since then. The chances aro that the
haberdashery will net a large profit on
Its dally removal sales.

\o=:
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[EMORIAL PERFORMANCES

HELD IN 221 CITIES TODA

Officials of the Fund Expect to Obtain at Least $1,000,000 by

These Special Matinees—Entertainments Are Being

Given in 45 Theatres in New York—$2,000,000

Is Set as the Figure Required to Estab- _,

Hah Permanent Endowment

-.--

--.' •

5'.?7
;"'•.'; Under the country wide slogan "Think.

Thank, Help!" special matinee per-

-

, .formances will be given this afternoon

.
(Friday) in 221 cities dotting the coun-

1 • try trom Skagway, Alaska, to Pensacola,

Fla., In celebration of Actors' Memorial

Day and In benefit of the Actors* Fund.

; It was not possible early this week to

secure from the fast speeding commit-

teemen an approximate total which will

be netted by the special performances,

but it looked assured that $1,000,000

would be attained when other perform-

ances necessarily postponed will have

been given. That, however, is but halt

the goal sum set by the committeemen.

Upon investigation of the Actors'

Fund activities the financial and mer-

cantile leaders who are heartily sup-

porting the Actors' Memorial Day drive

.Bald that $2,000,000 would be required to

provide a permanent endowment, the

Interest from that sum providing the

expenses and disbursements annually.

The promise to Daniel Frobmajn that

$2,000,000 would be gained Justifies a

continuation of the drive, regardless of

whether tome benefits will be given as

late as next spring. Mr. Frohman stated

this week that should the original sum
be secured the Actors' Fund would be
safe for the present at any event. But
It Is the full purpose of the committee-
men to continue their drive activities,

making every effort to endeavor to have
all cities reach the quota allotted.

New York is leading the country, as
expected, both aa to money subscribed

and the number, of performances. Shows
are being given' in 46 theatres in New
York this afternoon, that b'ing 90 per

cent of the legitimate houses. It is ex-
pected that New York will turn in over

$500,000, though its allotted quota was
more than $1,000,000. Chicago 1b expect-

ed to run second and in that city six

special matinees are being given, In-

stead of fourteen, as first intended.

The actual number of cities and towns
given a quota is almost 1,000, or nearly

every community having a population of

over 5,000. Some of the smaller places

have already reached their quotas and
have Bent in their checks. Many of these

.cities, not mentioned in the list below,

will bold their performances on another
afternoon. Others are giving special per-

formances, including vaudeville, and
still others, where attractions are not
numerous, are holding dances and simi-

lar functions in aid of the fund. *

' Several Important cities have post-

poned their Actors' Memorial Day per-
formances. Washington will net give Its

special matinees until Jan. 13, while
Bostons' matinees have been postponed
until next May. This goes also for San
Francisco, Buffalo and Cleveland. In
the latter two cities the delay ia due to

civic conditions, but most of the post-
ponements are due to the fact that those
cities have not nearly approaches the

kuota allotted. It is felt that in grant-
ing the delays a bigger sum for the fund
will be secured. Failure to attain the

quota at many points is explained by
the. fact that the committee* -re not sd
centralized.

Today marks the culmination of seven
months' labor for ihe Actors' Memorial
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Day. It has meant Incessant effort on
the part of men prominent in large af-

fairs, in addition to the never ending

labors of Daniel Frohman. Oliver Jones,

as secretary for the fund, has carried a
big burden. But the man who has actu-

ally managed the campaign not only in

New York but throughout the country

ia W. Ward Smith, who is modestly

listed as associate chairman of the Me-
morial Day Committee. Mr. smith is a
lumber man and one of the most promi-

nent in .the Liberty Loan drives. Criti-

cism was aimed at him for bis concen-

tration on the theatres. So to show his

spirit he gave up his private duties and
has been working for eighteen hours a
day on the Actors* Memorial Day drive.

He has Infused mu 'h of his spirit into

the local committees.
This afternoon's performances will

have speakers prominent in the local

communities where the shows are given

address the audiences for four minutes,

outlining the patriotic work done by the

theatre and Its people. There will be a
response by an actor-speaker express-

ing appreciation of the stage for the

support given the Memorial Day celebra-

tion.

In New York the allotments for the

various houses has not only been
reached, but in many Instances they

have gone far ahead. Several houses

have subscribed more than $30,000, while

for others around $5,000 has been se-

cured. There la no secret to the stump-
ing of activities in the outside cities.

Many drives, including one for the Red
Cross, seriously cut into the Memorial
Day work.
Monday. Mayor Hylan of New York

issued a proclamation to the- people of

New York endorsing Actors' Memorial
Day and calling on the public to heartily

support the celebration Friday by sup-

porting the special matinees and mating
the event a "banner day of apprecia-

tion and generosity." The proclamation

includes appreciation of the stage for

its work in the war drives and Its par-

ticipation in going overseas to entertain

the A. E. F.

Sunday last In the pulpits of the

Catholic and Episcopal as well as
churches of other denominations ap-
peals were made to support the Actors'

Memorial Day and the Actors' Fund
drive.

Ono r>f the leading committeemen was
in conference with John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., this week. The financier has aided

in the Memorial Day drive and he ad-
vised the committee that a substantial

subscription would be made by him on
Friday.

Last Sunday night in Newarrc Louis
Mann gave a special showing of

"Friendly Enemies," it being figured that

more money would be drawn than on
Friday afternoon in the Bronx. It was
the first legitimate sbow ever permitted

by the city council of Newark on Sun-
day. Jersey City also held several spe-

cial performances for the fund on Sun-
day and in Atlantic City and other

points vaudeville shows were held for

the same benefit.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 3.

Rhode Island's campaign for the bene-
fit of the actors' fund was given material

impetus last week by the announcement
of an Initial gift of $5,000 by Col. Samuel
P. Colt of Bristol, head of the United
States Rubber Company and father-ln-

(Continued on Page 27.)

EQUITY'S ACTION OH wS0HDAYS.,»

The Actors' Equity Association wUJ

seek to counteract any Influence toward

the enactment of a law making Sunday
performances legal. The association ia

opposed to such performances. The
members who attended a closed meet-

ing held Sunday afternoon at the Hotel

Astor, emphasized it without a dissent-

ing vote.

Aa a result of a number of resolutions

embodied in one and submitted by John

Emerson, the future of Sunday per-

formances over the United States, where

performances are legal la to become an
issue absolutely unfavorable to Equity.

As a result of the resolutions an
artist now playing in one of the New
York productions offered an amendment
which was adopted. It called for a com-
mittee to be appointed by the Equity

to go to Albany.

Comparison was made and discussed

as to why the actor should be compelled

to work Beven days in the week. .

An issue was also made of the no-

Sunday shows at the meeting in its re-

lation to Equity artists playing vaude-

ville in dramatic playlets. After Borne

debate it was declared that that art let

came under a different branch of the

organization when so employed. The
future action of the Equity in this re-

spect, as discussed at meeting, so far

does not conflict with vaudeville.

The only theatres in New York offering

legitimate productions on Sundays are

the Yiddish playhouses, playing both

matinee and night The Sunday shows
are the biggest item in the business of

the Yiddish playhouse*.

Further Interest In the course of the

meeting centered Itself on the proposed

erection of Equity theatres. It was
stated, members are opposed to Ihe
erection of a clubhouse, but that they

favor the theatre Idea.

Artists were urged not to engage
themselves to a certain producing man-
ager, who, it was declared, was making
a bid for actors among the agencies.

A few minutes before the meeting was
adjourned, a motion was made and
seconded, It was said, that a contribu-

tion of $1,000 be sent to the steel

workers, who. it was declared, were still

striking. The motion was "nayed" out

and pronounced uncarried by the chair-

man. *
: '

Francis Wilson presided. The meet-
ing was attended by a membership that

filled the boxes and the entire floor of

the ball room.
In a letter under date of Dec. 1, signed

by Sam Harris, president of the Produc-
ing Managers' Association, and Marc
KJaw, president of the United Managers'
Protective Association, sent to Francis

Wilson, president of the Actors' Equity
Association, It was denied that these or-

ganizations were sending representatives

to Albany to promote Sunday night per-

formances.
The letter in full reads:

Mr. Francis Wilson, President the Ac-
tors' Equity Association, 1476 Broad-
way, New York.
Dear Sir:—The morning papers record

the fact that a resolution was passed by
the Actors' Equity Association yesterday

to oppose the lobby alleged to nave been
sent, or about to be sent, to Albany to

promote Sunday night performances.
Neither the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation nor the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association has -made any such
move nor authorized any such step. If

agitation of this kind is going on. it is

by Individual managers, of which we
have no knowledge.

SAM H. HARRIS,
President the Producing Managers' As-

sociation.
MARC KLAW,

President the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association.

POLICE INSPECT "DEVIL" SHOW.
A complaint filed with the police re-

garding Job. Weber's "The Little Blue

Devil" at the Central had Inspector

Henry sitting in for one of last week's

performances to judge if the show was
"saucy," as claimed, or not. The In-

spector tailed to find mucb really -

naughty, but thought the "Naked
Truth" number, which had the chorus

disrobe so much that they showed their

bare knees, should, be cut—and it" was. .

Reviews, which pointed out the few

clothes of the girls, has been one of the

beat box office magnets for the show,

but for some reason the producer failed
v

td give out the Inspector Henry visit.

"Little Blue Devil" was the only mu-
sical show to offer a special matinee last •

Friday. With the holiday and football

crowds in town, the house management
figured a Friday matinee better than

the usual Wednesday matinee, elimi-

nated last week. The dope ran true,

the show getting $1,061 for the Friday

afternoon; Just doubling the usual

Wednesday afternoon. receipts. Through

rescallng of the house the show tipped

$15,000 for last week.

M0B0SC0 CLOSING TWO.
Oliver Morosco will close his "Merry

Mary Brown" In Elmlra on Dec. 13. The
show will be brought into New York and
fixed up for a local presentation early

next year. This week in Syracuse an
entire new act is being interpolated into

the piece.

He is also.closing "So Long Letty."

CLOSES "SCANDAL" IN DULUTH.
Duluth, Dec. 3.

The road company playing "Scandal,"

and headed by Ann Winston and Herbert
Ransom, closed at the Lyceum here last

Saturday, after doing poor business on
tour. "Too sophisticated for the road"
was the verdict of the management.
The entire crmpt.ny left for New York.

Selections for Gorky Play.

Although no official announcement has

been made, Arthur Hopkins has selected

a number of players for the. proposed
Gorky's piece called "A Night's Lodging.''

The players .nclude Gllda Varesi, Rollo

Lloyd, E. G. Robinson, Pauline Lord.

Charles Kennedy

-

- -
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CAB SHORTAGE ACUTE.
Before the week is over, it is predicted,^

.

the routing of railroad shows will be eo

seriously hampered that every road show
wllfl be stalled. The first Indications of

tHe blow were felt In the Morosco offices,

when it was announced that the ''So

Long Letty'* company, now In the South,

would close Dec. 13 In Waco, Texas.

It was said that the principal reason

was the inability to -secure baggage cars.

It was also pointed out that as early as

Nov. 20 the Morosco officers wrote J. M.
Conn ell, general passenger agent of the

Santa Fe Railroad, with headquarters

In Topeka, Kan., asking for a reserva-

tion to take effect on Dec. 7.

His reply In the form of a telegram

came back saying:

•Your letter 20th regret account ex-

treme shortage will be unable to provide

baggage cars "So Long Letty" company
as outlined itinerary. Miry possibly be

able to provide combination baggage car

and mail car with thirty-foot baggage
space."

;

SHUBEBT FBESIDENT OF C0BF.
The Nicram Producing Co, Inc* has

•been formed, capitalized at $10,000, for

the purpose of producing Max Marvin's

playa The corporate title is the. play- "

wright's name reversed.

Lee Shubert is affiliated with Marcin
in this venture and will be president of

the corporation. Marcin will be vice-

president William Klein and Nathan
Burkan, the attorneys, will be re-

spectively treasuior and secretary, Klein
representing Shubert and Burkan. for

Marcin.
The corporation will produce plays

other than Mr. Marcln'B plays.

Marcin turned over the dramatic

rights to several books which he held,

in consideration for $5,000- worth of

stock.

"Mabel Be Careful" Closes.

Max Spiegel's "Mabel Be Careful." a
musical comedy, closed at Newport
News. Va„ last Saturday night The
company returned to New York on Mon-
day. Poor business and the fuel short-

age is ascribed as the reason for closing.
.
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FOR HEARST,

AYOR HYLAN

Alan Dale Calls GestV Show Indecent—Puzzling Points

About Critic's Remarks—City Government Investi-

' gates—First Night Drew Better Than $16,000.

Goes to Chicago^After Nine Weeks Here.

{

The Comstock & Gest production of
"Aphrodite" opened at the Century and
was received by open arms and a cer-
tain amount of acclaim and gentle pan-
ning by all of the metropolitan dally
critics, with the exception of Alan Dale.
Dale's pannings .was very strong and
created discussion as to the exact cause.

Dale wrote a most scathing arraign-
ment of the performance for the "Ameri-
can," but withal one of the greatest
box office notices ground out for a piece
in a decade. Dale's criticism was headed
"'Aphrodite' Vulguly Indecent." This
waa printed on page eight of the "Ameri-
can," but on the front pass there was a
single column box headed, " 'Aphrodite*
Is An Offense to City's Decency." Under
that head thera appeared the following:

The massive scenic production of
"Aphrodite" drew to the Century thea-
tre last event. ig an audience expecting
to be shocked, and even in blase New
.York the expectation was realized.

The play is built upon a novel by
Pierre Louys that has been sup-

. pressed. It deals frankly—too frankly
—and realistically—too realistically

—

with the courtesan life of Alexandria.
Its promiscuous intermingling of semi-
nude negroes and half-naked women
Is an offense to the decency of the
community.
There is not an adequate excuse for

the pruriency of the production's ap-
peal, for an abundance of opportunity
exists to make a successful spectacle
and a vivid dramatization of the
eensuous' life of the East without
building It around unblushing debase-
ment .

The plea that decency must give
way to art has always been used to
justify these exploitations of sen-
suality; but it Is -possiLle to be wholly
artistic and reasonably decent at the
same time, and the time seems to have
come when this sane balance should
be Insisted upon.
The American has always opposed

a censorship of the stage, but unless
public sentiment and the existing
police powers of the city are sufficient
to check the tendency of some -dramas
toward le Jness the stage should have
a censorship here, as in England.
The TBvening Journal" took up the

"pan" and In Its 8th .edition ran an
eight column ribbon across the top of
the page in what is known as one of
Its No. 24 heads, reading, "'Aphrodite'
Is Indecency in the Name of Art. Says
Alan Dale." In addition to this there
was a two column box In full face type
calling the attention of the public to the
"frightful exhibition of nudity" at the
Century, and reprinted at the side of it
was Dale's criticism.
The Mayor decided to act on the no-

tices of the opening performance and
addressed the following letter to Com-
missioner of Licent-es Gilchrist Tuesday
afternoon:

"Press accounts today condemn as
Indecent the production 'Aphrodite,'
which opened at the Century theatre
In this city last night. s

.

"Consequently, I believe that an Im-
mediate Inquiry should be made Into
the character of this performance,
and if it is, found to be offensive to
the public taste some way Bhould be
found to suppress it Immoral plays
must not be flaunted in the face of
the New York public. There is al-
ways ample support for good, whole-

some productions here,' but I am abso-
lutely certain that the people of this
city will not tolerate anything that
borders on licentiousness.
'You will please co-operate with

the police commissioner In prosecuting;
your investigation, which I desire you
to make Immediate."

To the Police Commissioner he wrote:
"I have this day directed the com-

missioner of licenses to co-operate
with you fin an investigation Into the
character of the production 'Aphro-
dite,' which opened at the Century
theatre last evening. Enclosed please
find copy of my letter to the Commis-
sioner of Licenses."

,

Commissioner of Police Enrlght is at
this time taking a vacation at White
Sulphur Springs, Va.
At the Century Tuesday night it waa

stated some one from the Commissioner
of Licenses office was present at the per-
formance. Inspector of Police Domlnick
Henry was present In the theatre, but
his visit was jiot an official one, and
when last seen he was applauding the
play as the curtain went down on one
of the early acta
There was also present and In con-

ference with Morris Gest a representa-
tive of the "American." His knowledge
of matters theatrical Is rather wide and
Gest was overheard explaining the piece
to htm as the action progressed.
The second night performance of

"Aphrodite" packed the Century. The
house report was that the gross for the
single performance was in the neighbor-
hood of $6,290 and this with the "second
night seats" out The opening night at
110 top was something around $16,000
and the Initial week of the piece in New
York will bring something like $60,000
to the box office.

In various quarters It was stated that
the* Dale criticism was brought about by
that reviewer's recollection of his police
court experience when his play, the
"Madonna of the Future," was produced
in New York by Oliver Morosco several
years ago, but others maintain that this
is not at all likely, as the Dale reviews
In the "American" since his return to
the' staff of that paper have seemed
bereft of that freedom of expression Dale
formerly exercised. This is one of the
puzzling points in Dale's "Aphrodite"
notice.

The papers all over the country have
carried wire reports of \ the New York
sensation that the piece caused and that
will naturally tend to create a demand
on tour for the attraction when it leaves
New York. Gest says that this will be
after a season of nine weeks at the Cen-
tury and then "Aphrodite" will be moved
to the Auditorium. Chicago, to follow the
grand opera season there, but this seems
doubtful on the face If the Century will
continue to draw over the $50,000 mark
weekly with the show.
The Actors' Equity Association mem-

bers of "Aphrodite" have filed claims
with the A. E. A. against Comstock &
Gest for payment for the extra week of
rehearsals given. Morris Gest has filed
a counter-claim In which he states the
postponement of the show and extra re-
hearsals were occasioned by the long-
shoremen's stril.j, and constituted a
contingency tha. he was power, ess to
overcome..

. The ' Equity has the cases
under advisement
On Wednesday morning the American

AGUGLIA SAYS "NO" TO C0ET.
John Cort'e plan to establish the

Standard as a regular legitimate house
Christmas week, by . Introducing Miml
Aguglia In a new 01ay called "The Whirl-
wind," was stopped early this week when
the star refused to accept the engage-
ment Mme. Aguglia, who Is well known
in Italian drama, in her native land and
,here, first knew of the 'date through an-
nouncements made* In the dallies, which
stated that the house nevertheless would
retain its popular price scale.

Aguglia set forth her objection- to the
Standard engagement to the manager.
She advised Mr. Cort that as her ap-
pearance in "The Whirlwind" was her
first debut in English, she ' would not
jeopardize her reputation by appearing
in it in a theatre acknowledged as a
"spoke In the Subway wheel." The
scheme to retain popular prices was an-
other point objected to.

It waa later understood that the idea
• of popular prices would be abandoned
and the Standard would carry a $2 scale
for the .Aguglia engagement and per-
haps others to follow. The star, how-
ever, has taken the position of appear-
ing only in a recognized Broadway house
for the premiere.

HEW YEAR'S EVE AT $5.60.
There will be a rather general price

of $6.60 a ticket, including war tax, at
all of the theatres on New -Year's eves
The one exception where the price will
be higher will be the Globe, with a price
of $7.70 a ticket for "Apple Blossoms."
The Hippodrome will get $4.40 a seat
for the holiday night
The' scale at the Globe for Christmas

and New Year's weeks will make ft pos-
sible for that house to draw about $33,-

000 gross weekly. Not a single per-
formance will be played with the scale
at less than $3.86 a seat This la us-
ually the price for the Saturday and
holiday night performances, the reg-
ular price being* $3.30.

The agencies have been Informed that
the $6 scale will be in vogue ail over,
and are acting accordingly in fixing
their prices for New Year's eve. They,
however, do not look for a tremendous
demand that night because of the "dry"
condition. . .

* '-f

{Continued on Page 29.)

HAD ABOUT TEE ORIENT.
Like the Oriental song cycle that swept

the country last season, there seems to
be a similar tendency in the matter of
plays. Already .i.ree Oriental shows are
gracing the boards on Broadway to
healthy box office receipts, these being
"East is West" "Rose of China" and
"The Son-Daughter."
Now A. H. Woods announces a new

trio of Oriental plays, In all of which
he will be more or less Interested. He
has two adapt.-c' from Sax Rohmer's
books, to be known as "Dr. TVu" and
"Dope." Earl Carroll naa also written
an Oriental comedy called "The Way to
Heaven," to be produced by him In con-
Junction with Woods.
How many more are In the process of

writing one can only surmise.

HOTEL OBJECTS TO PLAY TITXE.
The management of the Ritz-Carleton

Hotel has registered an objection with
A. H. Woods regarding the use of the
title. "A Room at the Rltz." In the
Channlng Pollock play of that title a
murder is committed*, in a "Room at the
Rltz."' but In this case it happen, to be
one of the apartment houses named the
Rite and not the hotel.

The hotel, management however,
threatened legal proceedings in the event
that the title was used. Therefore, after
the piece has been presented on tour
under the original title, it will come Into
New York as "The Moving Finger." '

"Acquittal" at Cohan & Harris.
Cohan A Harris* "The Acquittal/*

after a run of several months in Chi-
cago, la scheduled to open at the Cohan
& Harris theatre New Year's week.
This may mean "The Royal Vagabond"
will end its New York run at that house
and go on tour.

.

Several changes in 'the cast are con-
templated before bringing the show
into New Turk.

VATICAN SINGERS END TOUR.
The singers of the Vatican. Choir,

Which completed a tour of this country
with a performance at. the Metropolitan
Opera House Tuesday night and a mati-
nee performance in Bridgeport the same
day. sailed for Italy Thursday. The
singers were here since ' September 18,
and gave 66 concerts, playing to slightly
less than $500,000 on the tour. The three g
concerts given in New York grossed
about $86,000. The first was at Carnegie
Hall, the second at the Hippodrome and'.'

the final one at the. Metropolitan.
The principal points visited on the tour

were Quebec In the Northeast, St Paul
in the Northwest Omaha in the West,
Son Antonio in the Southwest and New
Orleans in the South. The highest
dignitaries of the Churcr in this country
witnessed performances, Cardinal Be-
gin, In Quebec; Cardinal O'Connor, in
Boston, and Cardinal Gibbons In BaUi-';:*§

more.

.

There was not a discordant criticism
in the entire tour, nor a single concert
lost end there was not one man 111 on

''

the entire trip. The management which
presented the organization of singers -

housed and fed them and in addition to
paying greater salaries than they would
have received in Italy, also furnished
them with a small spending allowance

;

in addition to their board and lodging.
The idea of the tour originated with

James Sievim who was originally backed H;
by J. P. Muller and who went to Rome
to secure the singers After he had the
project underway Muller organized the
St Gregory Musical Society In this '

country to underwrite and finance the
tour The society and those interested
in the financial end will come out with'>;-?

some slight loss on the tour. This Is due, —V 4

however, to the singers returning to
Italy before they had completed the trip

- '

'

to the Western coast The cause for
:..

..',!

their return was a summons from Rome
to be home In time to sing the Christ
mas services there. i :

When, the singers were ready to sail
from the other side It was discovered
that there was some difficulties with
the State Department over their pass-
port vise, and at this point J. J. Mc-
Carthy and Theodore Mitchell were
called Into the company to handle the
details of the tour. They first swung
the authorities here and then 'arranged
for the landing of the singers m this ^

country after they had been held up i*
at Ellis Island. .. „ •

The entire tour of the organization ,1^
was' booked at the last minute, for there
was no guarantee that they would ar-
rive In this country at all. Some of the
dates were arranged for (ess than four
weeks in advance of the concerts.,
.The advanqe organization, consisted

of Joe Vlon, Arthur Ryan, Charles Rice
and William Roddy. Back with the
show were Carl Reed and Fred R,
Zwlfel and two interpreters.

The tour, despite the slight loss that ',-

the promoters sustained, is looked upon ;:">

as a tremendous success from the stand-
point of music and the Church in th,Is ;

country. AH the financial profit accrued m
was received by the Scots Cantorum qt ~$M
Rome and by the choristers In salaries.

"CARNIVAL" IN WASHINGTON.
"Carnival" the English spectacular

drama, opens Deo. 15 at the Shubert-
Belasco, Washington. Godfrey Tearle,
who is being starred in It, Is one of the
producers in association with Messrs.
Mcleod and Ephrlam.
The piece, which is by H. C. Hardlnge

and Math eson Lang, has played on tour
in England and opens at the . New
theatre, London, next February., :

CHATTERTON CLOSING, 4

The Ruth Chatterton engagement at
the Miller theatre will be concluded' In
a fortnight, at which time Milter and

-

Blanche Bates, in the new James Forbes
piece, will be produced there If it can
be gotten ready in time.

REHEASING TULLY PLAY.
Lawrence Marsden Is rehearsing the

May Tully play, which is to be produced
by Lewis J. Selznick. Reglna Wallace
la in th« ca.it.
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TAKINGS FOR THANKSGIVING

BREAK EVERY B'WAY RECORD

This Week Showed Immediate Drop—Shows Not Able to

Stand Pace to Go Before Christmas—Six Plays With-*

drawtt—Out-of-Town Conditions Excellent—In-

creased Admission Prices Discussed
—"Aphro-

dite" Should Get $50,000 This Week—

Broadway held to form last week and
as expected the harvest week of the sea-

son piled more money - into the box-
offices than any tone this season—that

with just half a hundred attractions bid-

ding. Inflated grosses topped all other

seasons* records through the increase In

scales which worked to profit twice he-
cause of the Thanksgiving. Wot all

shows played an extra matinee, the
tendency to drop the Wednesday after-

noon still prevailing, thereby keeping
the number of performances within the
sight per wee:; limit. Only one other

week this season can top last week's
figures and that is the Christmas to New
Tear's span.

.Business too ran true to* conditions

starting this week, with a sharp decline

except for the pronounced successes.

"

The three-week period between new and
the holidays will make for a clean.ng-up
process in the matter of eliminating at-
tractions not able to stand the re-

markable pace requircl this season, and
it is certain that the long house shortage
will again be eased by the first of

January. There are still a score of new
plays waiting to come in.

No less than six plays withdrew last

Saturday after having been primed to

stick until after Thanksgiving and get

last week's easy money. Two of the
withdrawn shows. "Just a Minute" and.
"Flfty-Fifty. Ltd.." stopped, although the
latter may go on out on the one nlgnt-
ers in a revamped edition. The four
others started for the road, they being
"On the Hiring Line." "See Sa.w." "The
Dancer" and Where's Tour Wife."

',." Conditions in the cities outside of
New Tork last week were Just as
favorable to big takings. One musical
show did $7,000 for the two perfor-

mances Thanksgiving in Philadelphia,

but that was beaten in New York by
several houses. The star gross for that
day went to the "Happy Days" at tbs
Hippodrome, which played to $18,200 on
lbs day and went to $83,460 for the
week. Only one other week at the Hip
ever exceeded that figure, the house
playing to $89,000 fair the week of Oct.

12, The Hip u out for a record. It has
an advanced scale for last year, with $3
the top for Saturdays and holidays

(both performances). It expects to reach
$100,000 for the coming Christmas-New
Tear's week.

The matter of increased admission
prices; in New Tork and on the road
continues to afford discussion. Man-
agers insist that the increased costs

all along the line demand Increased ad-
missions. One manager with three musi-
cal shows stated that for the week end-
L.g Nov. 20 the combined gross of the
trio was $49,000, and yet the total

profit netted was but $3,000. To offset

this he jumped one of the companies
into a bad stand through forced book-
fngr conditions and drew a loss, which
almost ate up the combined profits of
the week before. Managers say that in-

creased coats also include the tighter

terms which the. are forced to accept
i because of booking congestion.

i Figuring the number of attractions

waiting to come to Broidwrrr and the
number which will probably withdraw
within the next three weeks, there ap-
pears to still he a condition where pro-

ducers are continuing to bid for houses.
!*• It certainly is the yea rfor the theatre

ewner or lessee. Stop limits are h'^h

r enough to insure big seasonal profits.

Guarantees are freely demanded and
producers, who haven't, unlimited back-

ing are giving In to snob) regulatio 4
rather than stand continued losses

which touring brings without a New
Tork reputation.

. The coal strike situation docs not
loom up threateningly to New. Tork
though, there is a .chance et regulation

in regards to the big electric signs. In
the central west, however, the closing

of a number of. important cities has
caused additional trouble to the booking

men in addition to losses, for the man-
agers. With the route clogged up it looks

sure that a number of big attractions

wfll be Torced to my off until the bal-

ance of their routes can be picked up.

"Aphrodite" at the Century has
usurped the spotlight not only from the

four other new attractions which ar-
rived this week, but from all the others.

The show is the greatest spectacle yet
put on in this country and it represents

prodigal production outlay. One of the
papers attacked the play from its front

pages, saying it is indecent, which led

to the Mayor ordering an investigation

by the commissioner of licenses. All of
which brouglrTa box office Jam which
should make for a clean-up for the Mor-
ris Gest, F. Bay Comst.ck production.

Figuring the $10 first night "Aphrodite"
should go to $50,000 for Its first week.

Among the other new offerings Elsie

Jan is and "Her Gang" stands out as a
hit at the Cohan Theatre. Lanrette
Taylor in "One Night in Rome" did not

gain flattering notices. "Three's a
Crowd" at the Cort and "My Lady
Friends" at the Comedy opened Wednes-
day.

Two non-musical sho s beat. $19,000

again last week. One was "The Jest" at
the Plymouth, which got $19,349 without
an extra matinee Only the last week
last spring, before the show closed down
for the summer, beat that figure. The
other show te reach top class was
"Clarence," it too getting $19,000, but
with an extra matinee. "Apple Blos-
soms" drew $24,000; "The Bon-Daugh-
ter" went to $16,000. with "The Gold
Diggers" around the same figure;

"Declaasee" beat $13,000; "Bast Is West,"
a champ holdover, went to n-arty 000.

New figures were drawn from practical-

ly every house in New Tork
"Buddies" hit the class in takings by

going to $22,000, and other musical shows
went Into great money. "The Magic
Melody" climbed up to the leaders
among the Shubert group of musical
plays .wi" over $16,000, with "The Pass-
ing Show" of course topping i others.

The latter's pr.ee. however, is nc reg-
ularly as strong as first indicated. Other
figures for last week's big draw can be
found in New Tork Shows and Com-
ment.
Few new shows will arrive until

Christmas. The only new show was
listed for next week up to Wednesday.
It was "MiwS Millions" at the Punch and
Judy.

Despite the fact that a number of
buys have run out and not been re-
newed there are still $0 running this

week. There has been a buy of about
400 seats for "Aphrodite," 300 for Elsie

Janis and about 160 a night for Lau-
rette Taylor. -

The buys now running are "Son-
Daughter" (Belasco); "Abe Potash"
IBijou); "Little Whopper" (Casino);

^Continued on Page 27)

BIG SHOW FOR PUNCH AND JtfDY.

The Burnaide-Habble production,

"Miss Millions," Is to come 4nto the
Punch and Judy theatre next week. The
piece has a company of (0 and a rather

heavy production. The tatter fs to be
cut down to meet the conditions of the
stage of the. little house, but the com-
pany will remain the same. . . .

The "Miss Millions" show has a sal-

ary roll of $4,800 a week and the figur-

ing' is that it wilt have- a hard struggle

to get by at the Punch and Judy be-
cause of the limited capacity of the
house, which seats only 300. At a $3
scale, which the show is to play at, the
best that the house can get on eight
performances is $7,200. With a salary

roll, of $4,800 and a possible extra 11.000

for newspapers and billing it looks as
though the bouse la going to com* out

at the short end.
dwrW Hopkins is at present abroad

and it is understood that B. Hi Burnable
has been directing* the destinies of the

Punch and Judy. Even with this con-
dition the house could not be gotten

at less than $1,000 weekly and then
there would only be $440 left to cover
royalties and production charges.

"Miss Millions- was opened out of

town and is playing Providence this

week. The management aould not ob-
tain any further time on the road be-

cause of crowded conditions, and rather

than close the show and disband the
company fn order to wait for a large

house they decided to take a chance.

"FBTTOLniBS' u SECOND TRY. j
» i ,

Boston, Dec J.

©. M. Anderson's "Frivolities of IMS,*
which was taken off some weeks ago after*

• try out of several days, arrived berel

Sunday for a series of dress rehearsals*

The show is due to open a three-week
engagement at the Boston Opera House'

at the latter end of the week. It is then
primed to go into New Tork, maybe at
the 44th street
There have been a number of east

changes. Nan Harper in and Nellie and
Sara Kouna remain In the lead. Others
are Henry Lewis, Davis and Darnel,
Sammy Weston, Irene . Dehroy, Seven
Musical Nosses, Thornton Fly nn, Charles

L. Marsh, Zelda Stanley and Glenn and
Jenkins, a colored team.

ROBERT STOWS GUI POST.
A theatrical post of the American Le-

gion, named in honor of Captain Robert
Stowe GUI. who died ht France and was
8 member of both clubs, was formed by
members of the Lambs and Players Dec
8. The following officers were elected;

Everett Butterfield, commander; Earle
Booth, vice-commander; John C. King,

adjutant; Earle Metcalfe, secretary;

Basil Broadhurst, treasurer, and Robert
Middlemasa and W. J. Connelly, mem-
bers of the executive committee.

It was "Resolved, That the particular

purpose of the organization was to foster

Americanism,, and' especially to keep
watch for any un-American propaganda
connected with the American stage and
screen "

LEGIT. HOUSE IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

A new $100,000 theatre is to be erected

in Virginia City, Minn., on- lots for-

merly owned by the Virginia Brewing
Co., and located directly opposite the
Grand. '

Rubel & Finkelstctn, who operate* a
string of theatres In the "Twin Cities"

and other towns; William J. Hamm of

Minneapolis, and William J. Rezac, also
theatre owners, are interested in -the

venture.
The theatre will play legitimate at-

tractions, and when these are not avail-

able a vaudeville program will be pre-

sented, secured through the Marcud
Loew offices.

DITRICHSTEIN IN "BED' MASK."
Leo DitrichBtein, who has been tour-

ing in "The Marquis ds Priola," is plan-

ning to appear next in "The Red Mask,"
the play tried out on the road last season

by Winthrop Ames, with Richard Ben-
nett in the leading part It did not work
out successfully for either of them.
The play may be renamed when Dit-

richstein appears in it Brandon Tynan
w'll be in the cast He is now playing
the son in the Lavedan drama.

"CANARY" CLAIMS DAT RECORD.
Philadelphia, Deo. 9.

The Charles Dillingham "Canary"
management claims the highest gross

Thanksgiving Day at the Forrest ever
played to a single day at that house.

The original arrangement between
Anderson and Jean BedlnJ called for the
latter to stage Anderson's shows, the
first being "Frivolities." ,It is claimed
that a two-year contract was made;
calling for 9600 weekly for Bedmtv The
latter ia reported going to court over al-

leged" contract violation. W. B. Fried-
lander, who rewrote it, is staging the
revised Anderson shew.

War Drama Is to Be Produced. .

"A Man's Job," by John Meehan, tried

oUt in stock with the Lowell (Mass.)

Players some weeks ago. will be pro-
duced by William Harris, Jr.. in the
spring.

It is a drama and deals with the war.

CORSE HAS LEXINGTON.
Curse Peyton has a lease on the Lex-

ington theatre for four weeks, com-
mencing Dec 22, when he will fnstat a
stock there. Mr. Payton is paying $9,20*

rental for the month.
Following the four weeks of Peyton's

the Chicago opera goes into the Lexing-
ton for another four weeks, with Payton
holding an option for 13 weeks longer,

following the eatpiration of the opera
engagement - Should the opera wfsb an
extension of time. It will have to do
business with Corse,

Cleofante Campaaini, general director
of the Chicago opera, was stricken with
double pneumonia early this week and is

now at the St Luke's Hospital. Chicago.
John Brown, the New Tork representa-
tive, said Wednesday his condition pre-
dicted a swift recovery;

K1RALY HANDLING PRESS WORK.
It was learned that Jack Pratt, en-

gaged as special press representative for

the Billle Burke show, is out after serv-

ing in that capacity for a fortnight
Pratt came off the "cable desk" espe-

cially to do press work for Zlegfeld's
attractions in the absence of 'Leon Fried-
man, who went on ahead of the "Fol-

lles." The press work for the Burke
show and the two Ziegfeld roof attrac-

tions ia blng handled by Victor Kiraly,

.

general manager for Flo Ziegfeld.

LEMATRE'S BREVITIES.
George Lexnafre is writing a review,

lyrics by Blair Traynor, music by Archie

Goettler, called "Broadway Brevities of
1920," which he will produce next sum-
mer in association with his brother.

Rufus. A feature of the production will

be the selection of a cast of players

never before seen on Broadway, with the

exception of the author, who is under-
stood to have refused an offer from
Florenx Ziegfeld for next season.

GRACE GEORGE'S NEW PLAY
v

Grace George will put into rehearsal

In two weeks a' new play, the name and
authorship which is being withheld. It

is definitely stated by the William.A.
Brady office that this play is not "The
Widow's Mite" tried out last spring on
the road.
Miss George is now touring in "Quick

Work," by Sir Arthur Pinero,

WRITING BELASCO FLAT.
Preston Gibson has been commis-

sioned to write a play for David Be-
lasco.

Farce Catted "Not Tonight Dearie,"

The Blaneys intent: trying out a farce

by Harold Brlggs. in stock, shortly, en-

titled "Not Tonight Denrie."

Forrest Orr and Frances McGrath will

head the company.
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SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT
Longaors <12tb week).

~Uks every attraction la Now Tcrrk last

ires*. Ik* takings ware abnormally largo

and cbw honM recsrts were created. Oot

*i«..w».

AolrresHe," Ceantury {let wesk). Opened
' MoiMJuy algfct to tka »lw* srogls eer-

- itrrtnanoe |MI« ncrt, daimed to be

noaev 3*».t«0. Skew bailee m * »«*•
•Ma prsaacrlon ana tM aroesed moca in-

teres*, including aomt violent press Objec-

tions. Should Clem -an-

"A Taeee la the Dark," R«rubllc (16th -week).

"Will aUy three weeks laager, wit* a new
snow ^probaUy "Breakfast in Bed") ano-

cwdlnir. Christnu week.

"Apple Boenm," 4Heee <«tfe week}. Con-

tiro* Its capacity *aee. Sfst poasttde Co

draw raere in naoneera. Ant a new bouse

toss wait attaiaed last weak through holi-

day scale. Old U4.DO0.

"Buddies," Selwya <6tf» week). Now running

. at *2.G0 top <pKa war tax), as Intended by

Its producers. Skew etartea at excellent

pace and extra adrarticteg tn maintain

interest.. Omar |=S,WM tost week.

"Cknafs Wise.* Ueertr <U week). Ttayed
• tn avieasUd business Jaat week. With, an ex-

ceptional oast supporting BilUe Burke and

critics accepting the play as very unusual.

kit is in sight.

"Clarence," Hudson tilth week). With extra

raatiiree last ^eek tkie ceaneay vaceess

stgels beet ui. to afaewa at an type, again

to uasoa.
, Breadawrst <17ta week). Zs

dxe to As succeeded around the beUdaya.
' Ha- accomplished a coed rua.

•'Chilian Clothes,'* Morosoo (Wth week).

Holding to good business at a kit),WO
pace and ahould remain alt -winter.

•Dittowe," Empire lith week*. Lest week's

crass broke tits .Empire's easiness records

by over *i,Q08- Above 115,000. -Selling eight

weeks ahead and Is solid dramatic hit.

"East Is West," Astor (WW week). Wetting

stops this comedy and it balds on at tIt-

tttal capacity, with anvasy tabttags dose to

the leader*. Looks good for saaavn.

IJcie Janla. Geo. V. Cohan (1st week). Opened

. Header night, drawing very favorable oom-

saeat Show planned lor a short stay, but

may develop good run.

•JMlies." Amsterdam «JM week). Final

week. Put awar another heavy gross last

week, with an -extra matrnee and $5 top

Thanksgiving night. **lionateur BoaucsJre"

. apens Dec 11.

•Girl iu the Uurailm,n Brange (Wh week).

Had its best week last week. Running to

good -prollt .and wM stick aW winter.

•Vole asigsera," lyeenro <>0tb ****». One of

the bid rani of the sea ion, going at abso-

lute capacity. Kew house record last week.

•Greenwich Tillage vbaUes.H Bases (21st

week). Jumped again and drew nearly *16.-

000 last week. Looks strong enough for all

winter. -

*Bappy Bays." Hippodrome (J '.th week). Hip -

jumped to one of tta greatest weeks, get-.

ting a gross of **M*Q- Thanksgiving Day
performances drew 18,601) and 19.600 for

afternoon and night respectively. Week's

business surpassed bat once betore, when

nearly *8».«0* was gotten tweek Oct. 11).

"IBs Beeer. Abe Tatasb," Bijou <ltb week!.
- Itoaning along to exoelleat knameBe, with

house about capacity except tor Wednesday

matinees.

••Irene," Vanderbllt (3d week). Naturally

moro than held Its paos tost week and with

the extra matinee went over 116,000. Bhow

sure at rnntaag all season and is one of

the leaders In demand.
"Little Whopper." Casino (Sth week). Had

Its best week last week
••UghtnlnV Qaiety «4th week). Continues

at great pace, the only performances not

going to capacity being Wednesday after-

noon
"linger Longer Letty," Fulton (3d week).

Seat 413,000 last week and is well thought

of. Question whether it can stand up with

strong competition.

•'Little Blue Devil," Central (Sth week).

Eliminated Wednesday matlneo last week,

but played both Thursday and Friday after-

noons, the latter performance setting an
excellent play. With Increased scale, show
got 11.1,000.

"Music Melody," Shubert (1th week). Fared
very well last week with aver J16.000 in.

MlilulgUt Frolic," Amsterdam roof (10th

week). Flaying to big bualaesa On* or

two of tho "Follies" stars going Into roof

show after this week, with "Follies" going

tin tntir.

"Msoultght and Honeya»rkie,H Miller (10th

week). Henry Miller and Blanche Bales

. due In at ChrUUra* time. Ruth Chatterlon

fetiln'c tn ih» rwul with (ho current piece. *

i "My La«ly Friends." Comedy, (1st week). First

H. H. Frsxee piece offered ihls tenson.

• Ciirton Crow-ford starred. Opened W*dnee-
«av. *

•Nightie NlgM." Princess (13th week). Kay.

lac to profit with last week big. Slated to

remain until lata in January.
••Ktffhlng Bat lave/* Mth Street (Irk week).

Awttxhed ever trem lbs Lyric last weak and
is getting fairly healthy play. Wm remain
uatn after the holidays.

"©a* Sight to Rem*," Criterion (tot weak).

New starring vehicle for Lauretta Taylor.

Opened Tuesday night. Bsvtews varlawa.

Opera Comkjae. Park Wh weak) Had
-Robin Hoed- tost waak. getting over »13,-

gdt, which tod managysoent to «onUmie *kt-

tractian tor a sooood week. Bwamess
dropped. , ,

"Palmy Bays." Playhouse (6th woek). Plana

may aaad this show out shortly 'and <

:

should get aooaey an the road, despite

Broadways not playing It big. "Abraham
Lincoln" mention «: as successor.

Ireneh Players, Parislen (3d -week). Played

to around capacity last week and continues

to very big business. House until and
subscription Vst aiding, Xhongh attractions

are drawing attentsoa.

•Passing Show," Winter Oar-den (Ttfc week),

it may be the »J-00 top eatabltoksd to hart*

lag. Sales thatugk brokers who are han-
dling big buy are not ap to expectations.

• Bcly Bsty Eyes," Knickerbocker tilth

week). Has three more weeks to ran. ac-
" onrdtaC ta prcBent^booWag plan. Oeorge

Lederer-a "As»fel Fane" da* Dae. ». , * |
•Was «t Sites Lsjrtiaaa,- Oarrtok' (M week).

Theatre Guild offering attracting attoattoa

Chrongh preaeuoe of Jamas S. Haattftt,

etarring- .-;2~.

.

-Boas *i China," Lyric (2d week). Played to

$11,000 hurt week with first day out Heavy
advance sale aided with the holidays. Re-
views of the place variable.

-Royal vagabond,*' Cohan' * Harris (40th

week), will continue Its run until the end
of the month, with "The Aoqulttal" sjrured

to succeed.

-Scandal," 38th Street (12th week). Again
went ta over iia.ooo last week with extra

matinee. .

'Sen-Daughter." Bc:aaeo (3d week). Draw,
ing big business with new. flgnres estab-

lished for this house. Regarded as one of

Belasco'a best productions.

The Storm," 18th Street (10th week).
Showed as much strength last week as
anything In town outside of the leading

hits. Went to 11 3,900, aided by the hell days.

'The Jest," Plymouth (21st week). Without
extra performance this dramatic smash
again lifted Its house gross and get ?19,-

* 400. No further mention of the piece being

withdrawn.
"The Lost Leader," Greenwich Village The-
atre (sth week). Drawing attention, but

only fair business. Btors this week.
"The Vnkaowa Woaian," aiaslne Elliott (4th

week). Star still drawing, with last week
especially big.

-Three's a Crowd," Cert (1st . week). New
comedy ana the third attraction In this

house thus tar this season.

"Tea Many Hosbands," Booth (Sth week).

Smart comedy holding fta own to good
profit.

"Wedding Bells," Harris (4th .week). Fares

hit and regarded aa putting the house in

toe 'teemo back" class.'

2S0KEB3 XIGEBBE HEARING.
The argument to revoke the license of

Leo Newman, the ticket broker, was up
Cor fccevrlnt; before Justice Groenbaum in

tfae Supreme CvUrt Tuesday. A xnctnber

of the eltya corporation counsel staff

charged the ticket broker had forfeited

alt eUUma to a license by bis repeated

"scalping" methods, having overcharged

above the legal 50c limit

Louis Marshall, who represents all the

ticket brokera. appeared for Sir. New-
man. argtting that the ordinance . WAS
unconstitutional and beyond the powers
of the Board of Alderman which, legally.

lacked the right to pass the law. Mr.
Marshall forther continued one cannot
place a limit on the selling price of a
commodity, its value being proportionate

to the worth of the service rendered.

When a ticket broker charges a certain

amount for a theatre pasteboard he was
selling service, although- literally it was
hut a theatre ticket. He held that tran-

sients in town stopping at the hotels

found it more convenient to patronize

the hotel agency instead of standing in

a box office lias as Is usually the case.

Briefs were submitted. Judge Oreen-
baum reserved decision.

. There la another argument on the
same matter pending before Judge Ra-
'salsky. ,

A ETJSSIAH PULLEfG MATCH.
Arthur Hopkins' special season, of

Russian drama WQ1 start Christmas

week, playing off matinee afternoons at

the Plymouth. The -first piece to be of-

fered win "be Maxim Gorky's "Might
Lodging." Should a success be regis-

tered this piece is intended to be given
Sunday nights at -the Plymouth through

a, ' subscription ' plan. Mr. Hopkins In-

tends, nothing but successes to be given
for the special Sundays.
Sated to begin approximately at the

same time Russian drama is also slated

for the Longacre, to be offered by Rob-
ert Whlt'tler. The latter appears to have
selected the same play as Mr. Hopkins,
although It Is being called *TCUjht Ref-
uge.'*

With both managers going ahead
there wSl apparently be a contest' of
Riisslan plays.

shows nr Chicago.
Chicago. See. 3.

Business terrific, with ThaaksglTmg nmUne*
and night sellout tor. practically all houses.

Gold snap didn't hurt business at week-end,

and indications are that Immlnest holidays

will set ap) records,

WOODS.—"Cp tn Bfsbel'a Room" as popular

as seer, closed Its thirteenth weak with a gross

at .fttMXM and showed ' large advanoa tor its

rraiteealk week. The aettar th* business gets

the more money Jake It—ssrhal spends for

advertising. Here <s ana local showman whs
Is crasy—Use a fo*.

STODE8A3CER -The week closing Saturday

said to be the beat ef th» manr taanarkabls

weeks at' "Take It Front He," which has bit

ea ahaoat htcredlbls pace. It was claimed bjr

the maaagsratint the two Thanksgiving day
snows grssssd 1T.TO0, and that the business

tar tin wm* was an ths sunny side of 134,000.

-That's shoot Ins pretty ctpse to ths -"Follies'
"

beet easiness bore last season. <14th weak.)

I*. 9ALLE.--T*.-! (or Three" sticks with

business good if not sensational.' There was
a big profit ta the week's business -of 110.000,

the cast being only five people, (11th week.)

COHAN'S GHAND.-"T*» Aoqulttal" runs
along on ball-boarlngs with no tamawaya,
but comfortably Oiled bouses, at each show.
(1 1th week.) - .

BLACKSTO-N'E -KJeorge Arlias In "Jacques
Dugal" getting (for his house) splendid busi-

ness; 10.000 on the week. (Fourth week.)

OARR1CK.—"Tumble la" gaining momentum

;

{Continued on Pa(/c 29.)

JANE COWL STOPS PANIC.
Boston, Dec. 3.

:^
Jane Cowl handled effectively a crit-

ical situation Monday night at the Park
Square theatre at a time when any,
symptoms of fear on her part might
easily have precipitated a "fool panic"
on the part of a packed house.

It wag the opening night of "SmlTta'
Through,'* and it was quarter of nine
before the curtain rose on a restless .and
more or less riled audience. During the
first act, the footlights, which had been
dimmed with light cloth, began to smoke
at the right wing, the smoke becoming
more and more apparent. The house
finally began to buss -ominously and a
house attendant climbing the arbor over
the orchestra, finally ripped away the
cloth and pulled out a wad of cloth that
was glowing but not aflame.

It. stopped the show
.
and Ethejtbert

Hales started to stamp the ball out his.
action causing it to burst into flame.
Miss Cowl in that west casual of tones
that Is always effective with a panicky
house, quietly assured the audience that
there was positively Ho possibility of
danger and when the ball of cloth, still
blazing, was carried off the stage, she
stepped back into her role so neatly and
cool that the house gays her an out-
burst of applause.

1

MBS. CASTLE SETTLES.
Syracuse, Dec. 2.

Syracasans will not see Mrs. Irene
CaaUe-Tremaln of Ithaca, as a witness
for herself in court.

Mrs. Castle yestorJay settled in fnil-

the damage action brought against her
by Angelo C Albino, local tutcber.
During the last State fair, Mrs. Tre-

maia's chauffeur, Leo Brock, brought
ths actress to the fair and then . "bor -

rowed" her high powered coupe for a
"joy ride." Two Syracuse girls and.

a

Syracuse youth completed the party.

The oar was going fastc. than the law
allow*, according to police reports,

when it struck the Albino automobile.
The terms of the settlement ware not

made known. <

MAXUTE ELLIOTT'S PLAY.
Maxlne Elliott will play in rehearsal

Dec. 20, a play by William J. Hurlhurt,
called "Trimmed 'in Scarlet." It was
produced last summer Jn London at ths
Globe, with Violet Vanbrugh in the lead-
ing role.

Previously it had toured the provinces
for a year under ths direction of Clifford

Heatherley.

"TEE LOST LEADER" OUT.
"The Lost Leader" quits at ths Green-

wich Village Theatre tomorrow night.

Its successor la to bs a p'ece entitled

"Curiosity," due to go In In about a
week or so.

The Irish piece has been playing to
about |400 a night since it opened.

McLaughlin and Woods Negotiating^

Robert McLaughlin is negotiating with
A H. Woods for the production of his
new play. "Fires of Spring."

In all likelihood Woods will sponsor It,

McLaughlin awaiting the signing of the
contracts.

> fo

"BETTY" TOE BOSTON. "!<
Pittsburgh, Doc.

:

'.i,

>Betiy Be Good." the -now Stewartand
Morrison musical play, showing here this
week, is srsjof the attractions which has
been long waiting for. a chance to hit
Broadway.
The piece was threatened with V

forced closing because of tightness in
bookings. It goes to Boston, however,
next week, starting a four-week engage-
meat at the Wilbur.

CALLED 'HONEY GIBL" NOW.
"Honey Gui" ia.the new name of th<?

Sam Shannon musical show which tried
out as "They're Off." It Is St musical
version of "Checkers," but the book has
been re-written by Kddle Clark since its!

premiers, and rehearsals for the! new
version will shortly begin.

Sam Bi Harris is interested with
Shannon In the production. Oeorge Mc-
Kay will again appear 4n the cast. >>

.; .,.

WIFE SUES MAGICIAN CARTES.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Naming » several women affinities

Korince Carter has Sled suit here
against her husband, Charles Carter, the
magician, for neparate maintenance and
a division of realty holdings worth
$100,000.

Carter is now planning a world tour
and sails for the Orient this-month. '

NOT CORSET MODEL BY $10,000.

Leonore Han-is accuses a corset con-
cern of Using her picture without her
consent as part of an advertisement
and asks $10,000 damages. • ^ '

Counsel stated that 15,000 pictures*

showing her draped and undrapetl, had
been distributed, :.;*•.(

PLAV PIRATE JAILED. :

Chicago, Dec. 8.....

S. T. Sevany, also known as Devany.
a play broker, was sentenced to a day
in Jail by a federal Judge after he had
been la durance for some time In lieu of
bail, on charges of having pirated for
lease to amateur dramatic organizations
the scripts of "Within the Law," "Seven
Keys to Baldpate." and "The Girl of the

Qojden WesL" -

His sister. Aline Bavany, also ary
rested, pleaded not guilty and gave bail,

to be tried Deo, Zi. The business was
conducted by mail.

-:'?

m

V-

Sunday Wrarrts for 8oldiers.
'"''''

Special shows for ' soldiers will bo
given Sunday nights at the Bijou for

four weeks commencing Dec. 14. Mabel
R. Beardsley will superintend the pro-
ductions.

'-•
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SHOWS IN PHILLY.

^ Philadelphia, Dec $.

After the big cleanup of Thanksgiving

week, which brought large profits to the

bankrolls of managers and producers,

it was expected that there might be

quite a letup in business in the legiti-

mate houses, but the week opened very

promisingly, and while there was a slight

falling Oft! in several of the houses, it

was nothing to talk about.
!

All the theatres gave special matinees

on Thanksgiving Day and boosted their

tunings all the way from between $6,000

"Mind $8,000 on tho day. This, of course,

was the result of the boosting of prices

for lower floor seats, which went up to

$3.60 and war tax at two or three of the

shows. It was estimated that the holi-

day, despite the counter-attraction of

the Penn-Cornell football game, which

brought thousands to the city, ,added

close to $100,000 to the daily business.

It was reported that "Monte Cristo" got

around $8,000 on the day at the Shubert,

while the Cawthorn-Sanderson piece,

"The Canary," at the Forrest pulled in

very close to that figure. Frank Tlnney

did more than $7,600 on .the day, with

"Come Time" at the Chestnut Street

opera house, and "A Prince There Was"
got around $6,000 at the Garrick, The
Broad with "Daddies," is getting a heavy

play, and with about $6,000 on Thanks-

giving Day did around $26,000 on the

"WGfik

Lew Fields in "A Lonely Romeo" had

a fine start at the Lyric this week and

the show made a very good Impression.

It will be shifted to the Shubert next

II week when "Monte Cristo" leaves and

-V Bertha Kalicli in "The Riddle Woman"
Bjjfe cjmes in. "Tea for Three" is doing fine

bv rness at the Adelpbi and caught its

W share of the holiday week rush with
mi. an extra $6,600. "Oh, My Dear," suc-

gj& ceeds the Tlnney- show, which ends a

S-M very successful run at the Chestnut

M" Street opera house.

El?;" "The - Old Homestead" is repeating its

lip good business of earlier in the season at

m tho Walnut. "My Honolulu Girl" comes
vv r next week.

'Sunrise," the rewritten Willard Mack
g§* piece, formerly called "The Logic of

»£ Lfirry,* is doing fair business at the

Little theatre. ,

SHUBERT RESIGNATIONS. ;

'

'Sidney H. Brodle resigned from the
Shubert offices this week and steps out
as a New York house and company man-
ager, Saturday, after being.with the firm
for six years. During that time he had
handled many of the Shubert string of
theatres on Broadway, as well as at-
tractions, and is considered one of the

'i best and most skillful house managers
along the Rialto.

The withdrawal resulted from a mix-
£;.. up, the result of new regulations recent-

fj&jx.
ly Provided for. Shubert houses. It also

*V caused the elimination of Ben Mallam,
known as the Shubert's private detec-
tive, who Is credited with having in-

;';'. augurated the' new regulations. Ac-
V; cording to reports Mallam sent in his

resignation.

pvi'.' Br°die has received several offers for
mi similar berths with two other producing
£M ' flrmsv :.•'

<%; .

W$ Charles J. Rich Back to Hollia.

Boston, Dec. 8.

Charles J. Rich has recovered from
Sp£. the' serious accident which befel him
:.'"•. some weeks ago. He will not be con-

nected with the Colonial here after this
1$t' season, as the new lessors, Erlanger,
-."' Dillingham & Ziegfeld, take possession
It •; /then. :

•'

£L, / Rich will confine his activities to tho

J. Hollis. He is not* Interested In the

v Tremont, another Erlanger house.

&.:

Dunn Leaving Marc Klaw. "-

Henry K. Dunn, now. serving Maro
Klaw as private secretary, is going over
to William Fox, as the latter's confi-

dential secretary.

His resignation takes effect Dec. 16.

DULTJTH'S THEATRICAL HAP.
Dulutb, Dec I.

Changes -in the theatrical line-up in*

Duluth are taking place almost daily.

Following the sale of the Rex and Lyric,

pictures, by Thomas Furnlss to Hamm,
Ruben & Flnkelstein of Minneapolis. It

was believed that Mr. Furnlss would
retire from business, at least tor some
time.
Duluth was surprised to hear the vet-

eran had purchased four iota above the

Rex theatre, fronting on First street and
Third avenue West, for $180,000. No-
announcement has been made as yet as

to Mr. Furnlss' plans, but it Is believed

he will return to theatricals.

The purchase of the. Lyceum Is be-

lieved merely a speculation, as the sum
paid on the contract if said to have been

small.
Reports 'thai the Orpheum -will seek

new quarters when its current lease ex-

pires are heard dally. It Is also said

that offers have been made on property

for a new site on Lake avenue and Su-

perior street, a site much more desirable

than the present one.

Hamm, Ruben & Flnkelstein are re-

ported dickering for picture houses In

' Superior, Wis. ,

•• ' ;\

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Alcazar.—"Polly with a Past" (Alca-

zar Stock Co.), with Belle Bennett and
Walter Richardson.
Casino.—Will King Co. (twenty-

eighth week) and A-H A W. "V. A.

vaudeville.
Currant-William Courtenay la "Civ-

ilian Clothes" (first week).
Colombia*—"A Tailor Made Man"

(second week).
Majestic—"Ten Nights in a- Bar-

room" (Majestic Stock Co.).

Maitland Playhouse—One-act play-

lets.

Princess.—Bert Levey vaudeville.

Savoy.—Crossman's Yiddish Players.

Wigwam.—A-H ft W. V. A. vaude-

ville.

PROVIDENCE'S NEW UNION.
Providence, R. I., Dee. t.

'

Providence has a new union of theat-

rical-employes affiliated with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and with, a
membership of 286 persons, men and
women. Ushers, ticket sellers and
takers, porters, police and firemen and
all classes of theatrical employes except

stage mechanics and picture operators,

organized last Sunday, Local 17,169.

Theatrical Employes.
•The A. F. of L. charter was granted

as the result of efforts on the part of

State Organizer Joseph Gray. The new
union will have delegates both to the

State Branch. A. F. of L. and the Provi-
dence Central Federation Union.
No demands for higher wager or

shorter hours have yet been made but
it Is anticipated action tending toward
these" may come at any time, now that

an organization has been perfected.

SPECS NOT IN ON "APHRODITE."
The opening of "Aphrodite" which

started a; the Century Monday, it is

claimed, I- one of the very few premieres

which ticket speculators failed to se-

cure tickets.

It is figured that the first night

reached a gros- of over $20,000 which
is about 20 per cent, more than first an-

nounced. ' -

Suit for Damages Against Frohman.

George Arliss and George C. Tyler

have filed suit in the Supreme Court' to

recover $4,376 damages from Chas. Froh-
man, Inc., alleging the amount to\be the

sum they were overcharged by the de-

fendant corporation in obtaining the

rights for the production of the play.

•The Mollusk," by Edgar William
Davlee, a British playwright.

The plaintiffs charge in the complaint

that their takings during the show's

20 weeks' run last winter totaled $146.-

650, with Jan. 20, 1919, the best week to

the extent of $12,413 gross for the six

days.

CHANCE FOR UNDERSTUDIES,
Cincinnati, Dec. 2.

Owing to the sudden illness of .Mabel

House, Sybil Fooshee was given her role

In the "Rainbow Girl" at the Grand, and
made good. Edna Hetler, who did .ft

dancing specialty with Miss House,
would hot go on, because she wanted to

be at the bedside of her pal, and this

gave "Johnnie" Jordan an opportunity

to trip into the other part.

The two understudies were notified

at noon, hopped into a brief rehearsal

and gave a faultless performance at

theatre time.

"Just a Minute" Put Away.
Mabel Withee, from "Just a Minute,"

Joined "Flo Flo" in Pittsburgh this week.
"Just a Minute" went to the store- resume his position as manager of Zleg-

house.
.•.••'• Xeld's "Follies."

Rosenbaum Returns to "Follies."

Boston, Dec. 8.

Edward B. ("Pop") Rosenbaum, tenv
porarlly the manager of the George W.'

Lederer "An^el Face," left Saturday to

CO-STARS IN "ROXY." \

Announcement is made that Lola
Fisher and Snimet Corrigan are to be
co-stars in a new play by Clare Kuzner
called "Roxy." The central character,

Roxana, is a part specially built around
Miss Fisher, and the piece is headed for

Chicago, opening at the Blackstone Dec.

9. The show was put on by W. H. Gil-

more, while George C. Tyler is its pro-

ducer, making the seventh for him this

season.

"Roxy" follows George Arliss into the

Blackstone, the latter going off tour.

"MAYTIME" IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Dec. 8.

"Maytime" opened at the Tulane, Sun-
day and is a good show for the road

though the present cast Is not approach-
ing the original company. It has, how-
ever, been appearing around this terri-

tory to capacity, and had an overflow

opening here.

John Hayes' voice got all the attention

and he has been widely noted in the

show's tour of the southern cities.

Alex CarVa Eyes Injured.

-It was reportefl early in -the week
that, owing, to an accident Alexander'

Carr had suffered an injury to his eye

that at first threatened his sight.

FLORA COURTENAY
A charming little Engllxh nelresR who played
the part of Blanny In "Fair »n.l Warmer" st
the Prince of WalM Thwitre, London, and
who la Boon to Visit Ani'-rlca

STOCKS OPENING.

Bookings for the Payton Players,

Cleveland, O., include Lillian Stuart,

second business; .Elizabeth Rathburn,
characters; Ted Brackett, Mabel Buell

and Eddfe Sorghan.— Joseph Payton, a brother of Corse
Payton, Is manager and director of a
group of stock players bearing his name
which opened its season at the Prospect,

Cleveland, this week, replacing the
Prospect Players there. Marie Daniels
and Selmar Jackson are heading the
company, John Blake and Olga Hanson,
respectively, taking care of the juvenile

and ingenue roies.

Charles E. and Harry. Clay Blaney ex-

pect to open a dozen stock companies
at the various summer resorts and wa-
tering places adjacent to New York.
Light comedies and farces will be pre-

sented.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
'

-^ Los Angeles, Dec. S.

May Robson is appearing in "Tish"

at the -Mason.
The Majestic stock Is giving "A* and

Opportunity."
"Civilian Clothes" continues at the

Morosco. ,

"Woman," a Maurice Tou'rneur film

production, is being shown with the

promise of big business for two weeksr-

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Watch Your Step," Columbus, Neb.,

Deo. 6.

"THE BIG SHOW."
. ;\

Elsie Janis has written her experi-

ences "Over There." Miss Janis spent

almost a year with the American troops

at the front and also made several short

excursions to a number of British

sectors.

It was Miss Jai.iB' mission to be
"merry and bright" The illustrations

would indicate she obeyed orders to the

letter. The book is in the form of a
diary and is written In a breezy and
thoroughly Interesting manner. * It is

published by the Metropolitan Book
Corp.

REVIVING "BUSTER BROWN."
Wm. and Ed.' Lamar, brothers of the

late Al Lamar (Lamar and Gabriel) are;

staging a revival of "Buster Brown."
The piece has been booked over the

K. & E. one-nighters, with several week
strnds routed. Opening has been set

for Easton, Pa., Dec. 20.

"Buster" wt.» originally produced as

a vaudeville act uid lengthened Into a
play 18 years ago. It played con-
tinuously for 1£ years. '

"CARNIVAL" AT THE SHUBERT.
It is practically assured that Godfrey

Tearle in "Carnival" will come into the
Shubert theatre Christmas week. The
piece opens at the "Shubert- Belasco on
Dec. 14 and comes here Dec. 22.

Featured in the supporting cast are
A. E. tfnson and Mary Malone.

BIG BU8INE8S IN PITTSBURGH.
Three musical shows were In Pitts-

burgh last week and all are reported to

have done a good business. Mclntyre
and Heath were at the Pitt theatre;
Monte Cristo, Jr., at the Alvin, and
Raymond Hitchcock with his "Hitchy-
Koo of 1919" at the Nixon theatre.

The Mclntyre and Heath show is re-
ported as having done a gross of $21,000
on the week.

CRITICISM.
ELSIE JANIS AMD HER GANG.

A revuo in two acta and eight acenea. Book
fey Elalo Janis, mualo by Mlua Janis, William
Kernel), Richard Fechhelmer, C. B. HiUlara.

At tho George If. Cohan, Deo. 1.

Tou Will have a wonderful time with "Elele
Janis and Her Gang."—Times*
Elsie Janis and "Hor Gang" of twenty e»-

aervlce men and atz girls Btormed the George
M. Cohan In • "bomb-proof revue" and
•merged In the fashion of the A. E. F.—vic-

torious.—World.

APHRODITE.
A spectacular play In three .acts and seven

scenes, based upon the novel by Pierre Fron-
dale and George C. Hazleton, musio by Henry
Pevrler and Anselm Coots!. At tho Century,
Dec. 1.

"Aphrodite" Is a colorful, even magnificent
spectacle, and as such will -make Its greatest
appeal.—rimes.
It was when the spectacle was appealing ex-

clusively to tho eye that it beBt Justified Itself.

When there was recourse to the spoken text—
and there seemed to be limitless text—the in-

terest lagged.—World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Lucille Martini, soubret for Furnutn's Caba-

ret, Albany. (Roehm A ltlchards.)

William Fitzslmmons, "Iluclflng Tl,c Tiger. 1*

<#iKQd Nagi'l, '-'Opportuiillj," Willlnin A.
Brudy.
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Tlmon, a OlMk Gallant. Frederick Macklyit
Phrasllsa, • Courtier. ........... -Richards Halo
Horatlua, a Roman Post Mayue Linton
Naukratos. Phyalolaa to the Queen...

••.. • • '. ••• •• Ktienne Girardot
Trmozones. JHlnUtor of SUM.

8ples »...••.•»»» .

.

. .Robert Ayr toa
William Gedney
Edward Nacht
William Holly

' -• Wallace Jackson
Bubastla, a Court Chamberlain Win. McNeill
Berenlke. Queen of Egypt Haxel Alden

Sracer of the Guard .....Nikolai Qlovatskl
emetrlos, a Greek Sculptor McKay Morris

Ampells. a City Courtesan Rita Gould
A Renar... Berwick Koget
A Donkey Boy. ........... ..........Basil Smith
Votaries ot the Temple:

Korlno , Suxetta Gordon
Ioessa ...-, ..Mabel Allan

Fruit Peddler.... Arnold Van Leer
Fiih Peddler. Lester 8weyd
A Young Sailor .....Richard Schwendler
A Snake Peddler... William McNeal
A Youth '. Edward Howell
Harhlngtr Kbayam, an Asiatic Prince......

», Mark Loebell
Sisters:

jfyrtla ;«...-

Rhodoclela ........
City Courtezans: .

Xano
Dorkss
Psrthenls ..........
Clonarlon
Krobyle

...Annette Bade
.Carolyn Nunder

..Hazel Miller
,Loul::e Elan Id

......Mai Poth

... .Agnes Tata
Oladys Morrison

Pyralls .Augusta Magruder
Bacchys. Mistress to Naukrates. ...Maude Odell
Chrysis, of Galilee .Dorothy Dalton
Aphrodite, the Goddess of Love.. Mildred Walker
Th; Queen's Ladles:

Phoenike...... Estelle Paul

...........

...... *

............

Rirene
'Daphne .

Faustina
,. Elena ...

.Sena . . tft
Myslennes
Ghadames

'•' Dory c las .

Hermia ..

Dials ....

Courtiers:
... . Batbylloa

Damon .

Myxaros
. Lyaander
• Qadales

Hector
Jester to the Queen.

.

Votaries of the Temple of Aphrodlter
Mfiols ......-.".-......Vera Leonard
Mausaarlan ..'. ..Shirley Warde
Theano .Patterson Dial
Mclltta ..,..,Hope -Sutherland

Chlmeria.-a Greek Sybil.... . .Lucille La Verne
Tount, the High Priestess.....Judith M. Voselll
Atelltta'a Mother, a Princess Haxel Wood hull
Bunikc, another Priestess. Genevieve Dohuro
SiriKcr ••ass -Martin Breval

...Clarence Reed

Winifred Hampton
....Dottle Edwards

Ann Lyall
Litis, Toselll

........... .Kay MacCausland
.......Louise Adams.

..Hattlo Simms
Kathc rlne Turner
....Anita Corradi

...Julia Carroll
...Kitty Gilbert

•William Grieg-.
.....Carl Llnke

*

...John Trlefalt
.....J. Stafford
.. ..Al. OJeman
Clinton Russell
..Henry CUne

• • » • »* . * . .

.

.'"IK'n ...... ... ..............
Chief Butler tat Bacchys
Female Slaves to Bacchys:

DJala , ,-..

Bamshl
Apllrodasia, a Dancing Slave.
Old Sailor
High Priest..

.. .Paorl Arendine
Lorna Mayer

.......Mile. Dazie

..William McNeal
.Guy Collins

Ladies of the Chorus-Valerie Sergeant, Hattte
Arnold, Adele Lacy, BHIle Wedgewood, 11a
Jewell, Isabel Stone, Gladys Fisher, Alois
Yates, Ema Steinway. Gladys Leigh, Gelna
Genova. H. De Witt. •

Gentlemen ot the Chorus—Edward Howell, Rene
De I,a Cbapele, Hugh Reed, Wallace King,
Lionel Vetky. Leo Collins. W. Perloff, H.

. Arden. Daniel ' Qalmby. John Surra. A.
. Frank, Francis Murphy.

Ladies of the Ballet—Betty Wayne. Ann Smith,
Kathleen Lowry, Oriole Maude. Dorothy
Scovllle. Helen Lyons. Margaret Mahgan,
Dorlnda Bradley, Edith Maude, Ermlna
Mathews, Mildred Marsh. Dorothy Chesmond,
Louise Romafne. Georgia' . Poutch. Nancy
Cobhan, Myrna Reeves, Margaret Mackenzie,
Elvira Be'rtl, Dorothy Lee. Irene Van Cleef.
Peggy-Raymond, Nelly Savage, Alice Wayne,
Marlon O'Neill, EstoU .Gray, Betty Linn,
Blllie Wilcox, Gae Foster. Vlolante Fran-
celll, Anita Gay, Virginia McDonald. Vlolette
De Chevljr. Rboda Sylvano, Estelle Penning.

Others In the Play—Temple Votaries, the Queen a
'Guard. -Litter Bearers, Priests and Chanters,
Incense Bearers, Phoenician Sailors, Chinese
and Jewish Merchants, CameL Drivers, Arab
Horsemen, Peddlers, Fruit and Flower Sell-
era, Astatic Attendants, Guests of Bacchys,

t People of the City, etc.

A brilli audience gathered at the Century
Monday to see the first performance In this

country of "Aphrodite." Nearly everyone ot Im-
portance, theatrically, was there. The literary

world was well represented. Jiven Fifth Avenue
sent Its coterie,' lured from the Metropolitan's
Monday evening display of necklaces .and tiaras.

To this audience E. Lyall Swete, who directed

the production for Comstock & Gost, made a
speech.

"Not out of lore (or his dear, dear son-in-law
and my dear manager, Morris Gest," he ex-
plained, "but out of pure friendship for me, the
wizard of the American stage stepped In at the

last moment to help out."

What's more, the -vizard was there to take his
bow, and the audience might well have re*
marked to. him, to David Belasco, as he went
through his famous hand-stroking ot the hair,

"Shake not thy grey, grey locks at ua—ws
know." .

And they found out after a month of fran-
tic bidding for first night seats scaled at fit
top on the theory, perhaps,- that you can fool
the American public at least once. Rumor
had been busy with the exciting Information
that Chrysis, the courtesan, Impersonated by
Dorothy- Dalton, would climb a tower and
pose In the nude as Aphrodite. Afterwards
the police would step In. Henco the demand
for seats.

• Well, she didn't. A drop was lowered over
thu top of that tower and everyone on the
stage talked about her and explained how
tho pink veil falling to the stage was the
last to shield her beauty from mortal eyes,
but 'they Just talked about 1U So far as the-

audlenco was concerned, everything was as

moral aafr unsatisfyingTor-a-'noaUoBs Monday,

'

Meanwhile, before. proceeding to give) an un-

biased opinion ot the events Monday evening

at "the- Century, the writer wishes to clap no

underlain band la honor ef Morris Gest. It

takes not only a showman but a man' ot parts

to awing such a load of money behind suob a

venture an '

'Aphrodite." If certain parts ef

the production are open to ctltloiam, these

criticisms cannot rightly be charged to Cost's

account. He took the big chance. HO spent

all that was necessary and the news that -the

publlo Is buying heavily Is good news to all

who like brlHiant showmanship taking its dar-
ing chance in these risky days.

But this does not dispone of "Aphrodite," a
spectacular, poetic and slow moving melo-
drama, founded en the celebrated French
erotic written years ago by Pierre Louys, with
the scenes laid In Alexandria, Egypt, In the
.decadent times' when they succeeded th. cor-
rupting everyone and everything, even the
pages of Aristotle. Egypt's queen, then was
Berenlke, whose dark ralr. according to

Louys, was her glory. Shock No. 1 Monday
evening went on record among the cogno-
scenti when; Hazel Alden appeared as the
queen and wore the blondest of'blonds wigs.

.
A dissatisfied, self-willed little creature, she
loves Demetrlos, the sculptor. He lores no
woman, but loves Instead his statue of Aphro-
dite, better known to moderns as the Venus
of the Romans.
"- Naturally, this preference of the young
sculptor irks the queen, but worse is In store
for her. After' a series' of pageants. In which
brilliant colorings, music, camels and stares)

bearing high lit :er» -played their part, the
crowds leave the stage to Demetrlos and Ms

'friend, Horatlus, and there wanders In the
fairest courtesan ot them all, 4 woman from i

Galilee named Chrysis. For seven nights she
says she has slept alone, but before, that She
has been every, wealthy Alexandrian's mis-
tress. Money, in consequence, has no lure

for her. • : ,. ... -.<:,,'
. . .«

To Demetrlos, who falls for her charm
with a crash he laments in a musical ap-
proximation of blank verse, she -puts a dare.
"Commit three crimes for me," she tells him,
"and I am yours."

Bicbt here, the play .began to' liven up.
Dorothy Dalton, before she went Into pic-
tures, bad stage experience In stock Com-
panies.' This was responsible for an elocu-
tion at times hurried, but'' always fairly sat-
isfactory. Not stock, but' the warm shores of
Southern California accounted ' for the lure

and the Indolent seductive magnetism she
wore Into her temptation scene with the
sculptor. Von began to feel then that you
might get your money's worth.

fc>

Tou began to fee. more sure In the scene
where Demetrlos steals the pearls for Chrysis
from tho neck of the statue. It stood white
against a dark background, tosed apparently
by a living woman who for ten minutes
kept her arms curved above her head.
Three-quarters of the woman, however, was
rear* statue hollowed out, with the' woman
herself Inside It. Murder follows the stealing
and the curtain falls only to -rise on a great
banqueting . scene, for wheh Michel Poklne
arranged a dance.. On the program he Is

referred to as "the choreograph." Why?
Sounds more mysterious than "an arranger
of dances," perhaps.
At any rate, the dance. Itself was a marvel

ef brilliantly mingled colors, of cceL slim
pink and white limbs of young men and
women, wearing only breast plates and loin
cloths, a thing of passion, movement and
rhythm that fled away into the outer circles

of the stage like disappearing ripples to

make room for Mile. Dasle, who danced as
we have never seen her. dance before 'only
to be crucified for her pains. This last was
the result ot the false accusation that it

w»j she . who had stolen the mirror . ef
Bacchys, rival courtesan o Chrysl- This
was a sadlstlo touch cleverly worked up, a
bit perfectly e.cttd by Paste, a scheme to
which a tall darkey as captain of the' house*
hold with his whlte-teethed smile lent a
final Insolence..

We came next to the. great excitement.
At the studio of Demetrlos the queen tares
madly, crazed for lor* of him. lie sends
her away, throwing back " the great doors
on his statue, veiling it because ot his pro-
fanation of the shrine, then falling asleep
on his couch a a If by maglo now, the doors
draw onoe again apart From her pedestal
the statue leaps down, crosses the room,
speaks to him as In a dream, revealing under
the plastered white as she crosses the floor
every line of a perfectly shaped woman's
figure, a figure no artist has ever thought
approached tho male's for beauty. She re-
turns, In real life, the program informs us,

this figure belong to Mildred Walker.
With the goddess now back on her pedes-

tal, Chrysis comes. Sick at the thought of
ber, having looked on a living. goddess, drunk
visually deep of that more potent aphro-
disiac, Demotrlos renuloer her. To prove her
love for him, Chrysis dona tho gifts he has
stolen for her, climbs a high tower amid the
Etorm .and lightning, "and, discovered ..by the
people, is flung to . her. death. Site dies," but
In the arms of Demetrlos. who at last ac-

claims her- than Aphrodite more beautiful.

In the book itself he ermes to her after her
death and from tho cold, stiff Image of what
was ones the passionate, loving woman he

scorned, he moulds an Immortal Aphrodite.

, Such 1 1 the play. It la not a success be-

cause that tense dramatic concern With re-

alities, that conflict so evident In "The Jest."

is absent It might hare been all pageant

and so successful, or all play. la the latter

case, Pierre Frondale would *1»v» had to

have more to do "with It than Its American
adaptor. George C. Hazleton, if success were
reasonably to bo expected. The truth is that

Americans like Hazleton and Englishmen
like Lyall Swete are constitutionally inca-

pacitated to deal with anything Gallic The
French can tell a story and make It naughty
and .still charming. English and Americans
cannot.

Two things about the play were Indubitably

successful, the costumes of Schneider and
Anderson and Foktn.' arrangement of the
danoes. The latter got f1.000 a day for his

services, Morris Gest whispered In a confiding

moment, and' Percy Anderson was. six weeks
in London consulting with Joseph and Phil

Harker, who designed the scenery, and Leon
Baskt also contributed costume bits, here and
there. Incidental .-ustc by Henri Pevrier

and Antelm Goetxl was pleasing, as 'were

the properties designed by Anderson and Carl

Link.- The lighting effects left much to be
desired, but unfortunately we ' are those

used at the Plymouth for a basis ot com-
parison. ' The costumes for Foklne's splendid

bacchanal were by Alice. O'Ncil. '

;

"Among the actors. Mia stood out. Mayne
Linton was distinguished as Horatlus, : bat
Etlenne Olrardot and Bobert Ayrton found

the acoustic properties -' the. forme? New
Theatre too trying for their elocutionary

powers. .Lucille La Verne was excellent as

another Cassandra, bat McKay Morris did
not realise the high lights and deep shades

of his .•part He pat in. every word aj'eren-

ness of tone and accent that half killed It.

In the Grove of Aphrodite, In the second

act Patteson Dial, a , red-haired, ' slim girl

danced with a girlish simplicity and abandon

that was decidedly charming. heed.

OHE NIGHT IN HOME.
Richard Oak ............Philip Merlvate
Mr. Justice Mlllburne. ...... ...H. Cooper Clltte

SIgnor Diranda t~ . i .Oeorge Maleroni
Denby Wragge • Barry Baxter
Gresnam.... Thomas Coffin Cooke
Blkra.. John Davenport Seymour
Mrs.. Oak..- Mrs. Felix Morris
Mrs. Redlynch.... I Louise Beaudet
Zephyr. Helen Blair
Klara ..Olln Field
Iola ..Greta Kemble Cooper
La Bainbina .'.. Marie Blanch!
"L'Enigme" , Laurel to Taylor

J. Hartley Manners' latest play of the series

he has written for his wife, Laurette Taylor,

Is an obvious one. But then sgaln one might

argue that iso was . "Peg o' My Heart," which

is reputed to have earned millions of TJoiTura .in

profits and royalties, with the picture rights

stilt. to yield up another, fortune.

In the hands of a less skilled technician In

.playwriting "One Night in Rome" would
prove the trltest kind of entertainment Mr.

Manners Juggles with the conventional melo-

dramatic ingredients, with a deftness of crafts-

manship . that .conceals to the. layman, the in-

evitable .denouement. However, a few minutes

after the two leading characters meet there re-

mains but one- minor point to be elucidated—

Just which of the regulation secrets of her past

life the leading woman was so carefully con-

cealing.

To sustain tho'interost and "carry on" tor a -

full evening's entertainment, the entire first of

the three acts is taken up with "L'Enigme"
(Miss Taylor) engaged In "telling fortunes" in

a professional capacity, though not as a char-

latan hut as a scientific reader, with the aid

of a thorough knowledge of palmistry, phrenol-

'ogy and. physiognomy. There comes to the studio

of the mysterious seer, whom no one knows
anything about, a man to have his future fore-

told, brought there by his mother, who feara to

let htm Journey to East Africa.

Outwardly a strong man, he has been bom-
pelted to fight all his life against fear, and she

tells him "the boose of fear la the body—the
temple ot fear la the mind," etc.

Nevertheless, Miss Taylor, with the same tonal

quality she brings to all her characterizations,

is very convincing, very natural gad Very
human.
The three acts are designated as "divisions,"

the first being "the future," then "the present,"

and, finally, "the past" In the Utter she Is

placed In the position whore her identity and
pedigree will be disclosed by a nemesis In the
person of her late- husband's .best friend. Up
to that time the relationship between the two
is not revealed—In fact, deliberately designed
to intrigue. He Is an Italian and she affects a'
foreign accent and employs phrases In French,
Portuguese and Italian, more especially tho lat-

ter;

It devclopu tho woman had been married to

an Italian baron who shot himself at a party
to which lie Iiad taken his wife, leaving a letter

in which he accused
, her of unfalllifulnesH,

utterly, destroying her honor, and leaving ht>r

t :
:

' ifr*%£
penniless. Thus exposed and driven to bay she

declares that but two people knew the real

reason for the suicide—the doctor whom he had.

visited that day and herself. And so "ho" (the

hero) and "she" (tho heroine) went off to "si

new country," to "begin life anew."
The atmosphere,' situations and dialog were,

however, so cleverly Intermingled as to bo
worthy of a bigger Issue.

With respect to the interpretation of the play,

by the artists, George Tyler has supplied a
splendid company, and every detail ot pro-

duction and staging by the author Is in excellent

taste.. ...;.
Miss Taytor was called upon to utter s number

of times la the play In Italian, and so, translate

into English the phrase, "What Is to be will

be." The piece will probably enjoy some vogue,

due to the star's personal popularity. _- Called

before the curtain after the second "division,"

or act, she- made the shortest speech on record-

one word In Italian which sounded like/

"esperto." Upon inquiry It was stated the mean.'

lag in English Is "I hope." Let as all hope.
"'

*
Jotex;-

ELSIE JANIS AND HER GANG.
..;.... ...... ......Elsie Jaels
The Gang . . ...1% ;-

"Cirtek" Dereau
Richard Ryan ..-..\.'-

. BUI Reardoa
'

Henry Jsnswlctt ' ' 'V
Sam Burbank
Frank Miller .

Herbert Qott
The Parlslennc Eva Le Galllrane
The Y. M. C. A. Girl. ............ ..Ruth tY«
The K of C. Girl.. fHenrietta Orsi
The Ambulance Service Girl.... Margaret Sou_^
The Motor Transport Girl... LUItan Cullen
The Red Cross Nurse. Mary Balfour

Elsie Janls. ..;...

BUI Kernel I.

Eddie Bay'
Bradley Knoche
Jerry Hoekstra

'

Jack Brant
Charles Lawrence

Along cams Elsie Janie with "Her Qant'.'
and her "bombproof revne" at the Oeorge M.
Cohan theatre Monday night, and.from the Im-
pression the show made .then .and on Tuesday
evening, wbeo a big bouse was in, another hit

has arrived on Broadway. According to dope,
the Elsie Janls show -was. framed for a short

stay on Broadway and then a tour. Bat' the
Show Is such good entertainment the stay oa
Broadway by dU rights should be more of a
run than an engagement ...•',. '. ,' ''V.

Miss Janls, almost since the time the A. H. F.
arrived la France, was with the "boys," sing-
ing for them, entertaining then on every area.
In the "X" -huts and on the platform of a
squared circle. She didn't need an organiza-
tion to send her across. ' She Just went and
helped make things brighter for the American
doughboy. True, only a star like Elsie Janls
could have driven through the fog of red tape,
But after, all, she did do things as an enter-
tainer and she won the love of a million
doughboys. ". '< -V>
Miss Janls says that 'those experiences over-

sons will always be counted the- happiest and
brightest hours ot her life. And that's • trie-

reason why she conceived the idea of a revue.

In which she Is mainly assisted by boys" who
were over there for Uncle Sam. None ot these
doughboy players were professionals before the
war, and most show that But several are due'

to stay on. the stage. .The love of her experi-
ence and. the happy . hours with her "boys,"
Miss Janls expressed In a poem called "Lest We
Forget," which she. said "she wrote. It was a
brilliant recitation, brilliantly written, with V
beautiful sentiment. In addition h>" the "gang,"
there were six girls headed by the clever Bra
Le Galllenne, but it was the boys who were)
the real aids In putting over the Elsie Janls
show.
For the opening a top sergeant appeared be-

fore a blue cyolora'ma, gazed out over the audi-
ence, inspected It, moved to the other side of
tho stage, still- looking bat but saying nothing.
It was Jack Brant, who did well later as an
"M. P." Finally be called out to the wings:
"Hey, Miss Janls, they're all In." "Well,"
replied Miss Janls, "If thoy are not they will
be," and she came on In a simple frock of dark
blue to explain about her little show, >

:

;

"it you don't know what the show Is about,"

V

aha began after a hearty reception, "if you
.don't know what the show is about, you have
nothing on as. Tou know, I have played for
and with the soldiers, and somehow, whan I
came back, I felt I would be lost without them.
So I might, as well bs lost with them." She
then explained'' the lack of a big production.

All tho seta were la miniature set In front of
the cyciorama. "This Is really a eonceafrated
attack on the high cost of producing. WO had
to choose between- going without clothes or
scenery. These sketches (attached to the for*
mentors) are what we thought we wanted. Any-
how, our little show Is a reminder to those who
have been over there, and to others it might
bs an Idea of what Sherman said about war"
(but It wasn't anything like that). Regarding
her "gaog," sht said that they readily signed
with her, for "war was a rest cars compared
with the present Idea ot peace.

"

It Is that bright vein which permeates the
EUle Janls show. There Is little of talking
and more of numbers, so that in real analysis

It classes as a revue. Each of the little scenes
was explained prior to Its stowing, and tho
spotlight lit up the particular sketch that: wag
to have been tho scene. First was the interior

of a "T" hut. Miss Jsnls saying every one
would know that because the boys In it were .

kicking. And with the pnrllhg of' (lie curtula

'J
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ttte lads wore singing Berlin's melodious "T.

If. C. A." tone. A aolo, "3ofhowhero In

America," Wat well done, a quartet dobbins
the last chorus. And then Hiss Janls was on
•gain with a few songs she sang over there.

A street scene, carried out with a drop,

brought laughs upon the Introduction' of an
M. P. (military police) bit, tho soldier copper
being touted aa the "hero of the battle of

Paris." Tola scene tirought to the front tha

•how's comlo In Charles Lawrence, stuttering,

bashful, red-faced doughboy. He did an tx-

oelleat drunk and was fanny with Brant In the

"M. P." song. Ha baa his own song, 'It's

My Temperament," cleverly done; In fact, one
of tha beat bit* aside from the work of the

•tar*. There was a cafe scene, which brought
on the girls for the first time, they representing;

the various war workers, but strangely enough
there was no Salvation Army girl. The final

scene of the first act waa a park.

For the latter scene llisa Janls was In the

ultra-smart akyblue uniform of an officer In the

French Chasseurs. She sen- "Just 4 Little

Bit of Paris." Joined with Eddie Hay and both
dancing. It's the prettiest number In the show
and prettily done, aa was all of the star's

work. She was In on all portions of the show
during the major portion, which waa the first

act
The final act showed a street scene in Cobles*

for the first scene, ' and here a very amusing
parody on "Florodora" was done, with a double
quintet made up of five doughboys and . the
girls dressed as fraulelns. The Idea of the
buck privates evading the M. I'.'s and the pro-
hibition against fratnemlzlng with the natives)

waa treated In .the lyrics. In this scene, too,

"Chick" Deveau delivered a rhymed protest

en the passing of prohibition while they were
overseas. He referred to the passing of the'

law as the "triple cross."

A little playlet then came. It was called

"Bank." The son of a rich broker was a pri-

vate in the war. He Is now set on putting the
screws on some officer back from- overseas. In
answer to bis advertisement, One does apply,

and the things the youth Is going' to do to him
is a sin, that is, until he finds out that- tUe
former captain had rescued him unconscious
over there. li-

lts) finish found the stage nicely draped In
ribbons of red, white and blue, with, a Jsss
band in operation. This band Is part of the
gang. For the first tuns they are In costume
other than uniforms, all appearing in suits

of white satin of military design,' however, in-

cluding the overseas caps. The girls were In
fancy costume. Miss Janls lead the final num-
ber with the band, singing "When I Took My
Joss Band to the Fatherland." She was dressed
In a white novelty satin frock. A bit earlier

•be waa lovely in a dress of white and silver
when she did "Give lib the Moonlight; Give
Me. {he Girl," and between stories gavs im-
pressions as to how a German aviator, a British
officer and a darkey would sing It, the lyrics

being different for each version. 'The number
and! business went for a real bit

Jilss Jants Is credited with having written the
"book" and some Of the songs. Other num.
hers were by William Kernel!, Richard Fecn-
helmer and B. C. Hilllam. The first two named
did most of the songs. No credit la given for
"Aprea . la Guerre" ("After the-. War"), a
•lever number . not mentioned with the others.
Henry Janswick and Jerry Hoekstra carried
the bulk of the singing among the "gang'* and
both did nicely.

Everybody on the stage, save, the five girls
(Miss le Galllenne was best as a Parislenne,
which she made - piquant and natural), was
• doughboy, yet a gob figured. He was William
Schroeder, the orchestra' leader, who was band-
master at Pelham Bay and who. wrote some of
the score for "Biff, Bang." Ib&.

THE HOSE OF CHINA.
Dum Tong ,......• Paul Irving
Ton Ka .Louise Browne!
Xing Tao »r,. Jane Rlchardion
Tlng-Fang-Loe Stanley Ridges
Tsao Ling v».„' .-...,Wm, H. Frlngfe
'Tommy Tllford......>..... Oscar Bhaw
Wilson Peters....,..,.,, Frank Mclntyre
Polly Baldwin.. ,-,. .Cecil Cunningham
Priest ,l... Leo Dwjrer
Chung ..Thomas B. Jackson
Grace Hob«on. , Cynthia Perot
Mrs. Hobson ....Edna May Oliver

'The Rose of China" la a romantic oper-
•tta by Ouy Bolton, lyrics by P.' 0. Wode-
bouse, music by Armand Vecsey. It Is prob-
ably .the most spectacularly gplerdiferous
production for that calibre of entertainment
ever seen in this country. It was staged by
Robert Milton and -Julian Mitchell, with
scenes designed and painted by Joseph Ur-
ban.' For this occasion Urban out-flrbaned
himself, not only in the painting itself, but
In the creation of new Ideas in the matter of
building stage settings, not a small portion of

which depends upon a wonderful system of

lighting. Tho scenerey Itself la well worth
many times tho price of admission.

; The story Is adequate to the demands of

light musical entertainment, being a cross

betwoon "Madams. Butterfly" and "Bast Is

West,"' resembling neither but recalling both.

An American youth is compelled to marry a
Chinese maiden or be murdered, and the a

falls In love With her. Tou oouldnt' blame
him. for she Is admirably played and sung
by Jans 'Richardson, whom nobody around
New Tork seems ^ to have heard of before.

but who Is sure to be talked of In the metrop-

olis for a long time to coma. She is certainly

a discovery—a welcome one.

Fancy a young girl, 'reasonably" pretty, who/
can sing, dance and act Not since Evle

Greene burst upon us at Daly's In the musical
version of- "Napoleon" many years ago has
there been revealed to New Tork audiences

a maiden Who could sing, dance and aot, aug-
mented by a sufficient amount of comeliness,

lllss Richardson'* voice Is very sweet and at
sympathetic quality. She warbles with ao
effort or sense of straining. It Is to b* hoped
•he doesn't screen /Well, for then ah* will

forsake musical comedy for the films and we
shall have to fall 'back upon those now la

lyrtcized comedy whho have failed to photo-
graph sufficiently well before tha motion pic-

ture camera.
If it takes a genius at descriptive tachat -

cal writing to dwell at length upon the Urban
scenery, It requires an equally erudite scholar

versed la the technique ol voice placement
and hlstrlonlo gifts to pay due homage to

little Miss Richardson. In predicting a bril-

liant light opera career for hor one eanaot
possibly . go wrong1

.

Then there are soma clever lyrics by Wode-
house-'and a rather pretentious score by Xr.
Vecsey. An augmented and well chosen or-

chestra under the direction of Frank Tours

did full Justice to the latter, wh'ch waa or-

chestrated la a masterly fbehlon.

. An excellent cast throughout aided .materi-

ally to carry the production through to com-
plete satisfaction; though the piece was too

lengthy the first night—a defect readily rem-
edied and probably attended to by this time.

Oscar 8haw Is the leading Juvenile, sufficiently

manly to visualise a classy American youth;

Frank Hclntyre bubbles over witty aactlous

humor as a low comedian; Cecil Cunningham
relegates her prlraf donna personality to the.

role of a character woman and' thus adds to

her ; versatility by acquitting herself excel-

lently, and several others were squally well

chosen.

Then there are the dances by Julian Mitch-
' ell, most carefully rehearsed and Ingeniously

created. Barring the slackening of the ter-

rific pace set at tha opening of the piece

(and which, as before remarked, has probably

been rectified by now) there Is Utile or no
fault to find with "Rose of China," Com stock.

ft Oest must" have expended a good slxed for-

tune in the scenic and sr.rtorlal Investiture,

with every Indication It will turn out to be a

profitable Investment. Even the tlokst specu-

lators who 'attended tie opening night and
• confessed they had purchased tn advance ex-

pressed themselves as satisfied with their,

gamble. . , Jolo-

««,.«»•«
..S

..Rtta Lurla
..Max Lleberman
Robert Wyckoft

..Irving Zechnolt
...Jane Manners

Qustav Blum
.Edward Stetnmeta

THE RISE OF SILAS LAPHAM.
Silas Lapham
Batty Hubbard....
Persia Lapham.....
Katie
Milton Rogers
Penelope Lapham..
Irene Lapham. ...-.

.

Tom Corey.

....James K. Haokett

... ..Milton Pope
...... .Grace Henderson

.Nell Hamilton
....j.Henry Stlllmfcn*
. . .MarJorle vVonnegut
..........Grace Knell.

»••,.•.•.»••.-.*.., .Noel IiCslle

Arna Belllngham Corey (Mrs. Bromfleld •'

Corey) : A.«... ..Helen Westley
Bromneld Coroy.... .Walter Howe
Nanny Corey Mary Blair
Lily Corey.. Grace Ado
Edith Kingsbury Mildred Keats
Mrs. Henry Belllngham.. ....Nell Hamilton,
Charles Belllngham Richard Abbott'
Mrs. James Belllngham....:; Sara Bnrlght
James Belllngham William Nelson
Mr. Bewell... >> .Eraklne Sanford
Mrs. Bewell.........-,„.;.. Mary True
Mr. Seymour >«•%• Robert Donaldson
Robert Chase Walter Geer
Mr. Dunham.. ............. ...Henry Trarera

William Dean Howells, who came Into his

great reputation aa a novelist with the publi-

cation of "The Rise of Silas Lapham," la a
finished craftsman. Tap trouble la he has
nothing to say, and says It perfectly; but

even this facet of his diamond of fame Is

seriously scratched by Lillian Sahlne In the

dramatisation of his be-t known book made
by her for the Theatre 'ulid, by her and by
Phillip Moeller. who made the production,

and by James K. Hackett, who returns to

the stage from the plutocratic regions he has
been inhabiting to create the name part
A Jolly mess Haokett -u.kea of it, too. He

presents with distressing fidelity a cartoon-

ist's Idea of a Yankee farmer In old time

New England, but an 'old deer, nevertheless.

This would bo all right in "Way Down East."

but It doea not suggest Mr. Howeiia' silos

Lapham—not even .*emotely, as Alexander
Harvey, whose criticism of Howslls will some
day be more famous than the novelist him-

self, might remark In one of his calmer

momenta'
Tho combined efforts of dramatlzar and

producer also failed to get Into the stage play

tho Greek fidelity to the laws of vhythm and
cumulative effect that Howells himself

achieves tn his novel. Tho noaroat to' type,

perhaps, was Helen Westley, as lira. Corey,

but she can always bo depended on. Mar-
' Jorie Vonnegut did well as Penelope, but

Noel Leslie's middle class BriMih accent. does

spt help a stage presence naturally good.

Lee Blmonsons' designing' gave, a faithful

but somewhat gaudy Idea of the cos'umlng

of 1870. Thank goodness it's almost 1920!

THE EAST-WEST, IftAYEBS. ,

Despite, the 'Stepping- of other sources.*,

there. Is little to offer on the broad seals of
amusement values In this "(roup movement"
except 'The Magnanimous Lovsr," by St,

John Irvine. The piece la a gem among con*
trtbuUons not only for its literary value hut

also for Its possibilities In vaudeville. An*
ether act that presents a bare possibility for
the big time Is an Oriental satire by Clarence

Strstton. called "Ruby Red." .

While the Bast-West Players do not repre-
'

•ant themselves aa professionals, they do
•lalm "talented" ematenrahlp. And since aa

actual charge In scale of prices a little below

the standard in Broadway la made. It takes

them out of that class, and technically they
qualify themselves in the professional sense.

They have engaged the Jewish Art theatre

(eld Garden) for a series of performances
which began last Tuesday, with aa Intention

to repeat the performances on «.•• day of

the week. '.

THE LITTLE STONE HOUSE.
Vervara .........
Aeteryl «,••,••••'.
Splrldon .........
Poma ....
Praskovya
A Stranger.. ........ ."*.

-

Sergeant ..../..

Although not new ,n t he r• portoir e of these

players, It was tha first offering en the kill.

It has been eulogized by the dallies, probably

not no much for the manner in which It was
played as for the breatb of life infused into

It by the author, George Calderon. Although
he is an Englishman, and if his identity had

'

not been disclosed it might take Its place

alongside Tachskov, TurgerJav and even the

"Hamlet of Russians"—Dostoievsky.

It Is swayed by those emotions so natural

to the psychology of RusslansTreveallng.their

Inherent religious devotions, their fears,, their

Jests, their philosophy, their hunches, their

all In all. To compile human nature in this

form, and In Its relation to the people of

that .country, and viewed by one whose. early

and sad years were spent there, seems a feat

worthy of naught but the hlghes'. praise.-

In Its' denoument a woman haa saved and
•tinted herself of everything ao that . she
might erect a monument to her deceased eon.

What should fate. do but r-ve the son turn

up Just when a bargain is . mads with the

stonecutter to erect the stone house for 400

rubles. But does the woman accept her son

In the flesh* No. She would rather have
him dead than alive. So the son panes iato

'the hands of the police after escaping from
Siberia, while the woman kneels at the Ikoa

praying and falls dead.' The curt air. steals

ever the dead and departed Just as the philos-

opher articulates: "Whate" a man without

an Ideal?"
The piece had a taateful settiag, but Intro-

duced something- entirely sew in the way of

lighting.. Only one lamp emitted aay bril-

liance, while a faint, glow pierced the floor

•round the fireplace. The light of the lone

lamp' seemed harsh; in fact, It seemed to af-

fect the eyes of the auditors.

rl

Danesl Dane.
Billy Dane..,
Bellm
Aysha ees#s»».#f»

BUST RED.
Madeleine Davidson

.............. ...Archie Olden
Gustav Blum
Rose Nibur

. ... i .-!• .

trie bill take on any. of tho 'aspects of-geauln*

interest, both from -the vlowpoint of the play
ind the playing. This was to be haa In "The
Msgnlnlrrfous Lo.verT' by the author cl "John
Ferguson." — •*

The piece has tame of thajlaspr. though
distinctly different Thfttfco viTto^a ths'ssll

drama produced at ;the Marine Elliott soma
years ago and known aa "Hindi* Wakes."
A man returns to. marry the worn a' of bus

folly after ten years of absence. He doea so

merely because It is the right thing, and la

prompted In his .resolve by the Inner voice)

Impelling him on. In short, he would' seek
salvation merely because It la so prescribed.
and not because be feels any pangs of love

or sympathy for the abandoned woman.
Though a child Is born oat of wedlock, tha
woman spurns his offer, preferring her Ufa
of unmarried exile to the man who would
thus come awoolng her back.

It is a swiftly moving, episodic chapter otv

1! f i' in an Irish household, represented evi-

dently through the same process sf written
that made Broadway sit up after the Ink was
dry on the script of "John Fergjeon." :

It was enacted by a .cast of super-abun-
dantly talented "amateurs," and this goes
foi every one of them.

........

Prologue .

-Audience
Columbine
Pierrot ...
Pierrette"
Doctor Puhch.
Harlequin

THE LOVE LOTION.
.ItMl'h Caha

,* ••.,.£«..'«'•'.*.••.»•*.. .Alice Ideal er
......Helen Swenson
... ...Max Lleberman

....Ivy Sherman
...8. Robert Wyckoft.
...Edward Stelnmsta

....... . . . *

...... . .

.

Fourth on the bill was "The Love Lotion,"

a fantasy by J. Harry Irvine. By the time
this act began the audience had gradually,

become less enthusiastic about the bin, prob-
*ably because of the latenei*. of the hour. It

Is one of those Harlequln-Plerrot-Plerrotta
concoctions. ,'

Unless It can reach the fineness o 'Love
in a Dutch Garden," produced by Wiathroy
Ames some years ago. It la best thet every-

one else leave It alone. .

la second place, this offering relieved the

more serious moments caused by "The Little

Stone House." It may well be called an Ori-

ental satire. In pointing out its significance

for the big time, It Is dons on. the basts of

reshaping, while Its dialog la Its present form

has the aspects of what s kaowa In low-brow

an "gags."
An/American couple find themselves living

•n the edge of the desert Hubby Is disgusted

because he can't hear or read who won ths

world's series, and is even mors disgusted be-

cause he can't hear the ticking of .the ticker.

Wlfey yearns for the illuslveness of the Ori-

ent, while her husband passes the time la aa
unseen flirtation with a fruit seller.

The wife. In the husband's absence, Is

wooed by one of these bronzed sons' of the

desert She almost succumbs to his wooing,

which is enhanced by bringing an Oriental

i-dancer on tho scene while ho woo* en. Im-
agine their astonishment wh»n both husband
and wife learn that tha wou'.d-be lever

learned to apeak English so fluently In a night

school In New Tork. The couple promised

themselves a speedy Journey on the next

boat.

The audlonce waa a badly behaved one when
It caught sight of the get-up worn by the

Oriental lover. The laughs befame more nu-

merous aa the performance went on. Through-

out It all tbe Oriental i lover stuck to his

guns with a determination that 'seemed

pr..lsewortby. Despite that Brpadwar might
give this man the double O. His meaner and
his voice have not only tbe quality but tbe

exact Intonation of Dlelrlrhsteln himself.

THE MAGNANIMOUS LOVER.
William Cather .Gustav Blum
Jane Cather ...i.....Jane Burr
Maggie Cather .Tano Manners
Samuel Hlnde ....'.at, Robert wyckoft
Henry Hlnde .Allen Nayle
Not until the third play was reached did

!
SABINE. i.i'

(From' the Russian In Yiddish.)

The erudite Jamoa Gibbons Huneker once In

a summary of Russian art and literature'

pointed a critical pep at tbe author of "San

-

Ine," forthwith going' on record that It ranked
with the best among the works of Russian
contemporaries. .*

Mr. Huneker might have been forced to

reserve decision If he had. been unacquainted
with the novel and instead witnessed, only
the feeble efforts of a Yiddish dramatic stock
company to Inject a certain degree of life Into

It in the form of a play at tha Second Avenue
theatre Monday night. ., .

Before considering the- novel from the play
standpoint and,-also 'for BrosWway.. It may
not aeem Inadvisable to record that the
novel Instantly established the author, whose
heme is pronounced Artz-y-bashef, on the
map where all literature offering 'food for'

reflection is consum d as avidly as food. In
other words, the thinkers of the world- of

thought put on their thinking caps and then'

took the novel to heart and then to bed,

leaving tbe Bickering candle or gas Jet burn-
ing Into the wee hours.' Its vtgus outside

of Russia, where It was born, was contagious

to give It wide circulation In Germany, Eng-
land and then, like moat good things. It

finally reached, this aide of tbe ' Atlantic.'

'

But as a play one must pause before corny"

mending It or even hinting at Its possibilities.

Serving perhaps as an Illustration, the dia-

log of a scene In the second aot Is recalled...

Sanlno, the central character In the piece.

Is the guest of a soldier friend. They: adjourn

to the card room* and In the course of play

the soldier, or rather officer, la called aside

by his servant,- who announces a woman
visitor. The woman la Sanlne'o sister. As she
pleads with the officer for reinstatement. Into

the good graces of society through the only
means of marriage, her brother overhears the
conversation. Later the action of the scene
brings on Banlno to comfort his sister, who.
like most girls of her age, -contemplates sul-

clde as the only moans of wiping out the
eternal sin.

Sanlne: "Laug.< at it,, Spit at it. (Meaning
the Idea of suicide.) He doesn't want ..to

marry you. Than the best thing to do is to

get rid of the beast Well, what of It 7 Ton
are well rid of him, and, after all is said and
done, his only recommendation was his hand-
someness. The fact that you have to become
a mother Is a sordid story. People will curse

you for It, men will spurn you, women, etc..

etc. You want to drown yourself. Well,, will

not your dead form covered with mud still

be the object of aa severe casttgatton as It

you had lived?" Then he goes on In effect.

"The same men that will spurn you are as
rcttcn, If not more eo. All men are rotten,"

he concludes' for the moment.
. Later In tho play he soliloquizes' to his

friend: "By what law does man demand. that
woman come to Him chaste and puref In

other words, he offers and almost flings In a
few words a truism that has often enough;

been turned over In the mind.
So mucb of the conversation is enough to

Illustrate, possibly, the matter that would try
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to lad Uvor oa * Broadway platform. I*

tort It Is s> thought that Um public, that

would oome OB to see this man Banlns. sptt-

ting at the characters who step la his way
snd then' seeing tho sputum unwlped on thelf

persons espectotetee Again, finally leaving,

them to' wallow In their own mlaery. Tha ona

redeeming feature of tho character la that.

Be la not » liar and oven has the courage to

Brand uhnself as being below contempt.

I»iria»i|iiw>> 'l«i^l"tttHlri' wearing on tfca>

legit, there will have to he'» sharp line drawn

to get it away from the brink of being risqus.

Thla Sanlne haa a* habit of calling a spade

a apade and In terma not too flattering. .

..*'.-.... Btep-

. ABRAHAM UNCOLN.
(Due to. the importance of tht*

"'

play, Variktt runt below both; re-

view* from Washington ond Atlan-
'

tie dtp. The pteW did $18,000 worth
'
of business in Washington alone.) *

* ' "
. Washington. D. C, Dec. S.

A Chronicler • • • vf
*}i*

T Con
t
ne1

!?,
Stone, a Farmer .... .ThomasJrwin

Cuffney, a Storekeeper. . . .Thomas J. Keogb.

Busan, * Maid in Lincoln Home. ............
,

• Flo-erice Johns

Mrs. Lincoln v • • .Winifred Hnnley
Mr. Lincoln .. ;..:;. Frank McOlynn
Tucker. Chairman of Delegation Forrest Davis
Hind, a Delegate ..Thomas Valden
Price, a Delegate...- Duncan Cherry
Macintosh, a Delegate. ... .Penwood Batklns
White, of the Southern Commission........

.•v . Duncan Penw»-den
Seward ../,..:John .8. O'Brien
Jennings, of the Southern Commission....

. • William R. Randall
.Hawkins, First' Clerk..... ...Conrad Cantxen
Hay ......... v ....- Paul.Byron
Messenger ................ J. Phillip Jerome

f -.Salmon Chase .Frank B. Jamison
H:;Montgomery Blair Ernest Bostwjck
/Simon Cameron .'..,.. .«.<..-. .Herbert Curtis
ST '
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Caleb Smith
Burnet Hook

; Gideon Welles- .....
,Hn Goliath. Blow..
; Mrs. Otherly
William, Cuatla ......
-Stanton -..I,..

: General Grant . . . .

.

Dennis, an Orderly..
William ' Scott
General Meade- ». . .

.

: General Lee
John Wllkea Booth.

' Doctor

Joseph Reed
.....William A. Norton

...:-. Alfred Moore
. . .Mar/. Home Morrison
. . . . . .Jennie A. Eustace
.......;.'.. ..Fred Miller

D a.v ld Landau
...Albert Phillips
Charles P. Bates

Raymond Hackett
...... ••.-. . . .Frank Olnter

.,, .James Durkln
J. Paul .Jones
Charles Brill

m

i'. .'.V

So?

Guests at Theatre:—Miss Robinson, Miss
Grey. Mlsa Barrle. Miss Seymour, Miss Lang-
ton, Miss Osborne. Mr. -Bowles, Mr. Glllday,
Mr. Carroll.

* .

John Drink water has not written a great play,

nor even a good play In "Abraham Lincoln," as
. .presented Sunday night at. the Sbubert Oarrick.

The play, however, doea hold Interest, ' In fact

grips at times, throughout th? two acts and six

scenes, and la going -to be equally successful

as a "money getter" In this country as It -baa
been In England. . I •

' "?"..

Mr.- Drinkwnter haa taken the life of Lincoln.,

i utilised many historic*! facts In a rather care-

le»i manntri.ior Instance, the famous address
• on the battlefield oTO«ttysburg. "A government

of the -people, by the.'.people and for ^he people

shall not. perish trom
i
thla earth," Is spoken

fro mrhe box, at "Ford's, theatre on the night of

the asbcsalnallon. That, of course, la permis-

sible under the guise of "dramatic license," and
the author. In a well-chosen speech at the close

of the performance, stated that his effort had
been totake the 'many outstanding features of

' Lin coin's life and mole- them Into an interest-

ing atory for the stage.

In thla he haa succeeded. The play opens wtlh
the Republican delegation offering the candl-

dac> of their party .to Lincoln, and takes the

auditor through the many conflicting incidents

leading up to and through the Civil War to tha
closing speech of the doctor .called to the theatre

afer John Wilkes Booth's cowardly shot in the
back, "He now belongs to the ages"
The* first scene takes place In Lincoln's home.

In" Springfield, III.. In 1860. followed by Seward'a
room In Washington, wherein, the . rials at Fort

. Svnter la introduced, bringing fo'th the men
of Lincoln's cabinet a' picture that, with the

exception of' the imaginary "Burnet Hook,"
which was excellently portrayed by Willlrm A.
Morton, waa most realistic, the pictures u
drawn by the various artists' portraying the roles

bringing forth applause.

Th 1
- scene is followed by a room In the White

House nearly two years later Here " Is that

.a, change should have bean made before •-«-

aentlng It to the American public referring to

the rather lengthy scene, of no value U the

atory, of the negro talking With the white maid
In the President's home. The negro was badly
played by Fred Milter; It wasn't the American
negro as we know him at all. and tha scene
rather "grated." Thla episode Is utilized to

bring out Lincoln's sorrow over the thousands
dying each day on the battlefield. The fact

was also brought out that they had profiteers

In '61 as well as now.
The second act la devoted to the cabinet room

In Washington and sets forth, the conquering
by Lincoln of the strong wills that opposed,
him: secondly, s farmhouse near Appomattox,
wherein Grant and Lee are Introduced and In

vhich Mr. Drinkwater has .adhered closely to

the historical accounts and pictures of the sur-

render of the great Southern leader. A word
.must be said here of the work of Albert Phillips

and James Duridn, playing Grant and Lee, re-

apeottrely. . Thetr makeups wars raenarkaWa,

and although tha parts would be classed In the*

ststoal parlance as "bits." William Harris, Jr.,

tha producer. Is to be complimented In the se-

lection of these M well as tha Other members

sf tha lengthy cast, which numbers 88 speaking

'The hist scene, as stated, shows tha outstda

or the President's box and tha killing Of Lin-

coln by John Wilkes Booth, •

. Frank McOlynn as Lincoln presented tha form

and face of Lincoln as wa know him. Frank

Morse, the able critlo of the Washington Post.

criticised Mr. McOlynn's performance In no

uncertain tones. Mr. Morse summed up Ms
characterisation as "a deolalmar." Wis I*

true; ha waa antirely too "glib," and the ac-

cepted Idea of the Lincoln of our bistort. ' was

a man of sorrow and wistful ocas, a preoccupied

man. This Mr. McOlynn did not present. The

part should be played by such a.man as Forbes

Robertson, who through his mastery of makeup

could have presented, the- physical picture and/

given us the Lincoln we have come to know

through history. Bur Mi McOlynn U accept-

able in the role, and the Impression was gained

that although he waa "letter perfect" aa to

lines' he was still feeling hie way along In the

presentation of the central character of the

play.

Lester Lonergan Is credited with the direc-

tion of the piece and Is deserving of ranch

credit, aa is also Livingston Piatt, who Is re-

sponsible for the designing of the scenery, cos-

tumes and decorations-.. There wem many ex-

cellent performances a. Vl much 'credit Is due

Florence Johns, Winifred Hanley, Forrest Davis.

John 8. O'Brien. William Norton, Mary Home
Morrison. Jennie A. Eustace. Frank Olnter,

James Durkin and Walter Connelly. '

A word for the stage manager, J. Paul Jones,

Is also In order. Working under great difficul-

ties, because of the limited space of the Gar-"

rick stage, the shortness of the waits and tha

smoothness of the performance reflects credit

on- the holder of this important position,

' ' ,
:

• Meakin.

ABRAHAM UNCOLST,
,-- Atlantic City, Dee. s.

Entirely unknown and unheard of. Frank Mo«

Glynn stepped forth to. prominence here Thanks-

giving as Abraham Lincoln In. the title part

of the famous and much discussed John Drink-

water play of that title, which had Its premier*

at the Globe Thanksgiving Day

The likeness to the famous President was
realistic to almost detail, the tall lank figure,

. the; strong nose and angular face, th* effective

vole- and the awkward gesture being recog-

nizable as characteristics th|tt .have mads Lin-

coln known th the, present generations.

On the opening night ' McOlynn lost much of

the points of the Drink water conversation by

a wrong inflection on hie' tinea, hot this will

soon be overcome with the skilled direction of

Lester Lonergan, who. Is staking the play.

.

There are B2 sneaking parts -to the play, which

has been cast by William Harris. Jr., with In-

finite regard for the real - characters Involved

In th» period <1ra mat lied.

Livingston Piatt has made solid sets with
backgrounds of blue walls, against which are

set doors or windows aa required. No foot-

lights are used, producing a wholly artlstle ar-

rangement for the six scenes of the play. ;

Though history has been "telescoped," as
Mr Drink water describes It. the play Is wholly

dramatic In Its episodic periods and' maintains

a remarkable American setting when Its Eng-
lish origin Is considered.

The first scene deals with the submission of

the Republican nomination to Lincoln In his

Illinois home, the second deals with the Presi-

dential conflict between Seward and Lincoln

over Fort -Sumter

In this scene women callers \brtng hi pathos

and comedy expressive of the attitude of those

uncertain ' days The Cabinet meeting nf th*

fourth scene produces the emancipation proc-

lamation and the dramatic resignation of the

flctltlnns character Hnok In the fifth there la

remarkable reality Infected Into "Lincoln's visit

to the camp or Grant at Appomattox, followed

by the surrender of Lee

In the final, sixth scene, Lincoln Is shot off

stage In his box at Ford's, Immediately follow-

ing a splendid lobby gathering with evening cos-

tumes tvolcaj of the Rlvll War period.

The most remarkable event of the evening,

aside from the Lincoln impersonation, waa tha
effective appearance of Walter Connelly as tha
Chronicler. apeaVlng the splendid versea Intro-

ducing each scene His elocution, studied.

well rounded, clear as' a belt, la the finest ex-
itmrile or good elocution heard on the English
stage for many many months

Another especially effective piece of acting
waa given In the brief -appearance of Raymond
HacVett as the boy who I* -About to be shot

.by General .Grant's order . The short time he
was on the singe gained htm enthusiastic

' applause .

"Lincoln" is a big play, full or Interest and
more drnmn than "> • previous reading seems
to suggest. It looks to be a big event nf tha
yea'- Bcheuer.

JOAH OF ABKANSAW.
v Boston, Dec t-

Tolnatto Fontaine .........Helen Ford
Bruce Hash. < ..Walter Bosnian
An Bast Indian Pedlar.. ......Bdosaxd cianeiu
Julie Fontaine............... Jails Kelety
Hug* Jonas... ..........Frank MoCormack
Charlie Longford Buesall Mack
A Mysterious Conspirator; ...Ben Greely
Joan Bummers , Anna floymour
Bffje Summers. ............. ,.j... Minnie Milne
Armand. , ,, Jowerti Harton
A Waitress '..Emily Russ

I Beatrice" Summers
Dsnoera ...........{ Ueorge Pemberton

Icoccfa and Amato
Girls.-Mar Ietta O'Brien, Beatrice Bummers,

Peggy Pelham, Irma Marwlck, Emily Russ,
Memphis Russell, Mildred Rowland, Helen Noff,
Rose Cardiff. Jose Carmen, Marvee Snow. Lil-
lian Held, Elinors Cuilea, Gene Morrison, Berto
Aldan.
Boys.—Jaeque Stone. Leo Howe, George Fir-

man, George Hale. Jack Mahao. Harry Cinton,
Jack ZamboulL

Just before the final curtain ef "Joan of

Arkansaw," the musical comedy *t the Ma-
jestic Monday night, when about a dozen very

pretty, shapely girls garbed In whlto (on one

aide) and garbed to resemble greatly . Mother

Eve from the waist up on the other aide were

oq the stage, a couple - Of women- told their

mala escort- it was "time to go." And even

though he took a chance on loath* his train

to tha suburbs (a calamity la thla city), he re-

plied. "I'll stay and meat you at the station."

For such waa the charm of "Joan of Arkan-
saw," such was the compelling Interest pro-

duced by tha artlatlo and beautiful display of

the feminine form In the' last act, and so. good

had. been the ingredients trotted out for Judg-

ment In the two acts of the show that nobody

cared to leave, much less an evidently healthy

male. i

According to the billing of" the show program,

th* title should properly appear, "JOAN .of

ARKanaaw," and therein Is contained- the -cef-
j

erenc* to that famous French girl, therein Is

furnished the flavor of .the war times, .which, is.

.

found throughout the first of the show and

which la placed there in Just the proper quan-

tity .that the different liquids appear In /a

"Pousse-cafe." which - furnishes the- theme' {or

one Of the prettiest song* In the show.

Arthur Hammeratein ; presents . this- musical
'

comedy, and the books and lyrics are by Oscar

Hammers teln, 2d. The musk) Is by Herbert P.

Stothart, and the dance and ensembles by Rob-

ert Marks.' There are two acts and a prolog,

all laid In Trouvllle, -France.

The prolog deptcU an officer of the American
Expeditionary 'Forces bidding goodby* to his

French sweetheart Thla waa Just at the time.

of the signing of the armistice, and the soldier i

la returning borne and promises to return to

his little French sweetheart. This scene' la en-

acted in * panel, with Just tha -two on the

stage, and at thla time Is sung, for the first

time tha wmg -hit of th* show, "Always Tou."

The first act is laid In the grounds outside a

hotel In Trouvllle a year later, where Tolnette
'

la waiting for the return of "her American'

sweetheart and - wondering what could hay*
caused him -to stop writing to her. He appears,'

'

but with his fiance, an American girl. In fact,.

"Joan of Arkansaw," who Is the breezy type'
;

of American girl. The pair are traveling about

the country, ohanerohed by the glrl'« aunt - At
thla time the soldier, now in civil life, confides

to a pal he is in a terrible bad box, and that

while he lovea Tolnette he IS engaged to the

other girl, mostly because It was expected of

him, n sort of fulfilling the expectations of the

neighbors back home. ' The denouement of this

act comes when Tolnette discovers her sweet-

heart and his fiancee at lunch on the plana of

the hotel, and even though he again alnga,

"Always Ton" to her, she doesn't heiieva it.

The mutual friend of the hero then butts Into

the thing and offers to straighten out the,

tangle by getting Joan to marry bim In a 24-

hour period. He learns that Joan la smitten

by what ahe terma an "ethereal aoutmate." Be-
lieving that If ah* can find room In her heart

for such n eoutmat* aha can find room for his

affections, the friend pursues his way and
finally straightens ant the matter by getting

Joan to marry him, after he haa shown her her

"ethereal aoulmato" Is human form, and she

haa been duly disappointed by tha apparition.

Thla Is the plot, though the us* of such n
word aa plot In connection la a bit amlsa. But
while the thread of the atory is well maintained,

Into tha book there haa been injected some
gems of comedy. In a day like this, when the

book seems to be responsible for about nlns-

tentha of the trouble in musical comedies, It Is

grateful to find a book that la an inspiration,

and which not only furnishes the hook on
which to hang the atory of the show, but also

makes that hook very Interesting and pleasing.

With care, with a keen eye for details, tha
cast haa been selected It la a cast that will

make good on Broadway, with one exception.

Where a good singer la desired, a good singer

appears, and this singer Isn't expected to alng

and dance—Just ring. With this combination
there la not a chance for those in the show
to go amlaa.

Thla musical comedy doea not depend on
"Jast" or "syncopation," or anything along that

line- for Its appeal. It Is Just what the title

state*, a musical comedy, and no excuses for

tha net of either word are necessary. Judged

from, this standpoint there haa not for sev
years been seen a better show la this city, if

Anna Seymour, who plays Joan, csfries away. . ..^
the comedienne honors for the show. She la ai,- :

',"••>

lowed practically a monopoly In thla line for ."'M
the feminine end of the show. Frank MoCor- v;

mack, aa * valet, who la working for a man'^ ''•%

he formerly had under him when he waa a mess
fi

sergeant In the army, does splendid work.' H* ..?

is the dry type of comedian. Russell Mack car- ;£*M
rlea a large part on his shoulders and does n ' ?{<

One piece of work. Helen Ford as Tolnette
alnga splendidly. There la not much chance for
her otherwise, but her singing holds attention. M
Julia Kelety. aa Tolnette'a aunt, a rather- %.
vivacious lady Inclined to flirting, shows ahe t* >
able to alng" and act Waller Bcanlan. as Bruce '

'

Vaah, the soldier who forgot,his French sweet- ¥2

heart -because of the' neighbors, only to And- her-
again, does bettor singing than has been heard
in a- theatre bar* for some time. His vote* Is

well modulated, and has firmness and volume to

recommend it His singing ability far exceeds' '

his acting. :,.' .-", /,i;i;.'!-!Sli

Joseph Barton, aa Armand, assistant to the'

;

valet, gave a performance that for. silent com- y?M
edy haa never been excelled here. HIS. work
rank* with the beat on the stage. Especially -

one little trick ho has, of contorting his leg
and then unloosening it through a series 6f .'*'

contortions. Is^n work of art
The one feature not up to the standard is the

work of George Pemberton, a dancer. Els, peiy • - f|§romance Monday night was sad. Tbe,other .

'

dancers only showed him up more, and even '
*'

using the "apache dance" ror * vehicle, Cocci* ,. :

anoTAmato held the house entranced. "? "'

.' --J-Ur.-JA
The chorus Is one' tf the finest, a *trto"'&':.^}}§,

costume chanana are included In the oerforrn- .^

anoe, and .every cnange is pleasing. •

The acertig effects of both; acta are of .fh*-.: ''-li';

sort that cause gasps, In the first set '"the'> y$?
grounds of the hotel are well dons, and th*
lounge room of the "hotel In the last act is a"

''

revelation of scenery. The program states Julia
Dove la responsible for this end of what !», |§|
taken altogether, one of the best shows of its)

' rf
kind produced' during late years In thla city. |

;^
'.' :

?."tC. '...:•£ .-
' .-'

•

iMiy**(

£. THE LUST OF GOLD.
, Baltimore, Dee. K'r.'^

Fiorea, servant to Tremonj. .Hedwlg Relelier
Tetor, servant to Tremont. ..Arthur Fitsgerald
Armand Tremont, French-Canadian land- -" '-

owner- ......,.....' ...Lou Tellogen
Felix Warner, mining engineer ...!:,..
„, . ... ...

'*' Charles Hampden
Miriam, his wife. . . . ...... Margaret Undea.

A"

premiere
at tract ron at Ford's, but as far as' attraction
goes, It fa not there. ' There were none of the
usual curtain speeches or great enthusiasm
which rnake'"r«t nights- worth; while; ';: ^-1-i
The play Is devoid of action and there to

,'
' ^

hardly enough material in the three nets to; "v
% mr.ke n fair one-got skit In vaudeville. Mr.: \ : :*

'

Tellegen'e! hew vehicle, (a n typical play writ- r ^~

ten and staged by an 'actor tor himself. There !

.'':

ib the strong, virile, red-blooded man who
| ^

goea out 'Into the wilderness to suffer; with :

! ;".—,'

the underbrush. There la a faithful servant v
who deeply loves her master and threatens .

.'

dire thlnga If anyone' ever makes her beloved
one sad again,- and the expectancy that she .,

would at last carry out her oft repeated threat

kept a number of people for the final curtain |||
who would- have left mucr- earlier.' ' > '

; :?
There Is 'also the woman - from the great ''.!

teeming world who loved Lnu in the good old '
,

days before he left his hor e and disappeared .i

In the shrubbery. ThlJ fair lady (a thankless

rote which was ti have been portrayed by
Helen Ware) has the usue'. husband, .Intent '[':']

upon the ruin of ' the red-blooded one. And>
'

us If this were not enough ta make up n play.

they drag In a Coppermine worth millions, and
millions which Lou proceeds to give away to

;

;>>> .,>

the woman's husband. *•_'
':.

: '';±-'

Mr. Tellegen Is a finished actor, but he to .

hot at all well supported in .this play, due fey

the most part to tha roles rather than to tho

manner In which they are handled. "Lust of

Gold" does not provide the proper opportu-

nities for hie skin.
.

'

Charles Hampden was hampered by ths

Inoonsiateney of tha character of the engi-

neer, but bis work waa pleasing. Hedwlg
Reicher gave effective playing In the loyal

and loving servant, while aa tha faithless and
selfish wife Margaret Linden fitted. Arthur

Fitsgerald appeared In a amall role as a ,-
'

;
,\

aervant ' ^'ir'ti

The scenic effects were splendid and it to >>.; i*

pity that they are wasted. fffv*fli
i
;*|.fs|%

1 — ' ;'';'; -vV"£S

Two Night-8tund ReoertJj Taken. •.':/!
Syracuse, N. Y., Deo. I.

Elate Janls and "Her Gang" played a
week of one-nlghters, ending Saturday,

before opening at the Cohan, New York,

Monday. She drew about tlo.000 on the

week, with Charlet, Dillingham, her

manager, securing 76 and 80 per cent,

accordingly, as his share.

In Ithaca and Scranton Miss Janls

broke the house record.

large audience wan on hand to see the
nlere of "The Lust of Gold," this week's

,
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George Choos Co. (13).

•The Little Cottaoe" (Musical Comady).

36 Mine.j Full Stage (8pecial Setting*).

Colonial.

This classes aa one of the beat, If not

the very beat, vaudeville production ef-

fort by George Choos. It Is brilliantly

billed, brightly written, Invested with

splendid wardrobe, some clever music, a

good trio of principals and a chorus of

ten glrlBL much above the usual, espe-

cially for vaudeville revues. "The Little

Cottage," which Choos Bays he "sub-

lets" to the audience. Is really a minia-

ture musical comedy, for it has a story

and a strain of clean comedy throughout.

The act opena in "one," that necessary

to explain the plot. The drop shows a

railroad station. There a story writer

and hiB finance part, he to go to the

country tor a hard week's work on his

farm. Here the theme song is first given

the title. But her sweetie doesn't go.

to the country alone, for a pal happens

along. The latter explains that he has

a merry bunch of girls and the whole

crew hit the trail for the countryside.

The lines between the girl and her

sweetheart draw attention in several

ways arid one way is their, absolute

freshness. He speaks of his mother as

a grandmother and hopes she'll soon* be

a grand-mother, which draws the blushes

of his sweetie. The act -proper opens

with a very neat full stage set, with the

girl guests singing a number, "Smile

"While You May," followed by a well dW
rected dance. ' Between the two men
principals (probably ;Dlxon and CoHUs)
there is some sentimental, "talk about the

moon, topped oft when a silken panel

makes its first ascent from, it po-

sition in the rear of the set A pretty

garden setting beyond shows Miss Sin-

clair, the other principal, posed. The
panel is shortly used for one of the

punch bits of the turn. Two page girls

attend the opening of small doors

through which a costume shew is de-

veloped r
- the other eight girls represent-

ing' the year's legal holidays. One of

the men sings an acompanying number,

the' other breaking in with humorous
comment as each girl entrances through

the 'panel. The tat holiday represented

was- New Tear's, the costume being a

corking'affair of silver and white fur.

rJext came a St "Valentine vamp, with" a

frock 'o* pretty pmk. A colonial attire

represented' "Washington's Birthday.

Easter was pretty, while the Fourth of

Jury was a rich thing in gold with" a
pm-wheel novelty headdress. '• There fol-

lowed Hallowe'en, -^Thanksgiving
-

arid

Christmas. The 1 girls were out again

Boon afterwards in more showy gowns
of- silver cloth, trimmed with orange

colored feathers. They sang a jaaz-

shimmy number that ought to draw con-

siderable attention and probably called

"Shake a Little Shoulder." The num-
ber'has a novelty lyric with a novelty

tune; ' "William. Brandell (who is now
producing on his own) wrote the act;

Walter Rosemont did the music and

Darl MacBoyle the lyrics. The direction

Is skillful. There are some excellent

lighting effects and in all Mr. Choos has

delivered a capital act .of ItB kind. Con-
siderable money has been expended on

"The Little Cottage", and a fine result

attained. Though the act is running

longer than usually accepted, it' gets

better as It goes along and needs no cut-

tlipg. rt>c«- •

Thomas E. Shea and Co. (3).

"Spotl ights." {Dramatic.)
18 Minn Full Stage,
Royal.

Mr. Shea Is using his usual vaudeville

idea, namely, moments from his three

greatest legitimate successes, "The
Cardinal," "The Bells" and "Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde." He has a novel idea

of Introducing the different characters.

The opening finds an elderly gentleman
ruminating before a fire place. His son
enters and tells his father he has just

attended a reception given to Cardinal
Mercier and that Thos. E. Shea was
present The conversation drifts to

Shei. and his Cardinal Richelieu, and
there is a fade-out with Shea reappear-

ing mid-stage attired In costume. Two
spot .lights are focused on him from the

wings id all his characters. The other

members are Invisible after the black-

outs, but they all handle the necessary

dialog. This method is used to Intro-

duce each of the characters, the finish

finding father and son still conversing.

After the "JekyU-Hyde" bit the set

lights up and a maid announces Mr.
Thomas E. Shea. He walks on In con-
ventional evening attire. It's a splendid

method and a great improvement from
a vaudei 111c standpoint. Mr. Shea is a
real novelty, more so in these days of

girl acts and Jan than ever. Con.

Fay Courtney,
Songs. •->
14 Mint.; One (Special Drop). . , _•

Colonial.

Fay Courtney is the larger of the two'

Courtney Bisters. They dissolved when
Florence married George Jessel The
program announced a routine of songs
written by the sisters and Arthur Behim,
several of which have already been pub-
lished. Starting her first number from
the entrance, a trick Fay did. when
working with Florence, she entered with
'The Kind of a Boy I'm Waiting For."
Attired In frock of yellow silk, she looked
nice. She was seated for the start of
her second number, "Sorry I Ain't Got
It Ton Can Have It if I Had It Blues."
a song well suited to her style. Then
came "Don't Ton Hear Me Calling Caro-
line." Her pianist (Fred Farter) soloed
with a medley while Miss Courtney
changed to a very effective gown of bine,

flowered- with a golden design. The
number held a lyric referring to a Chi-
nese love. match. It was her best vocal
effort and a number better suited to her
than she has offered in a long time. She
encored with, a version of "Smiles," the
lyric complimentary to the audlene.

Miss Courtney, belongs as a single and
she will probably be alioted "spots" In

the big halls, which she appears capable
of holding down. . /fee.

Murphy and Klein,*
Vocal, Instrumental and Talk.

13 Mini.; One.
American.

This couple' have an original opening,

obviating the necessity for inadequately

putting, over cross • talk. They open
sriiteases bearing- painted signs with the
questions and answer to the us^al cross-

fire, dropping the signs alternately in-

stead of speaking. As each question or

answer la revealed they illuminate them
with, their -own flashlights, while the

house is darkened. The man then plays

a saxophone, after which he goes

to the piano to accompany the lady,

who warbles "Sweet Adeline." Her
rendition of the number is a cross

between Nora Bayes and Jack Nor -

worth; She follows it with "Doggone
-Dangerous Girl," recalling Sophie Tuck-
er. She puts her numbers - over In -

cislvely and emphatically. Then an
Irish number which starts off "I'm an
American,'' but the substartct of the
ditty is to the effect that she's Irish.

Very acceptable turn. ' Jolov-'

'}•'

"•'>

:-.

Emmett's Surprise. •

Dog Acs*

12 ,Mins.;One and Three.

125th Street.

•'. The surprise occurs at the opening

when the man makes an entrance in

"one" and asks some one oft stage:

'tvhere is my partner?" The off stage

voice replies: "In the bo*." The trainer

looks In two stage boxes and finally dis-

covers a email box
1

on the. stage, which

when snapped open, reyeals a cntc white

curly dog. 'The animal is unusually in-

telligent and performs an interesting

routine of "cue" stunts. They are

cleverly arranged and it makes a good

early spotter. This type of act will be

handicapped it assigned the opening
spots, for the man monologa continually.

• ' Con.

Andenon and YveL
Roller 8katerev- ,--. • »*

10 Mini.; Full Stage. ••

Royal.

Youthful couple with a singing open-
ing. They are seated on the stage and
they -vocalize about their, photos in the
lobby and about the' audience wondering
what they're going to do. It's a good
idea for. this- type of act is usually

alioted the opening or closing spot and
in the latter it arrests the usual walk
out for the skates aren't -noticeable

until they stand erect: They have a
fast, showy routine of Interesting figure

skating. The boy does a Frisco with
hat and cigar. The finish is a flashy'

looking spin and swing, he swinging her
and lowering and raising her alternately

while she is being whirled In a circle

by the feet It. looks dangerous when
her body Just brushes the stage. A
good act for either end of the bill.

. . - , Con.

"Mammy's Holiday" (8).

Tabloid. - *

16 Mint; Three (Special Set).

Jefferson. '
:

s
~ '. '?.

This turn very legitimately rings in a
number of specialties. The young folk

of a Southern plantation tender a birth-

day party to a colored "mammy," and
the specialties are supposed to be the

impromptu entertainers. There'? a chap
there whose Rooney and Frtsco impres-

sions are excellent. He further attracts

with violin playing. The vocalists and
dancers, ' of which seven are females,

take care of their respective specialties

very well. The turn should do handily

around the better small and small big-

time circuits. v Abej.

Three Blighty Girl a.

Songs and Dance*.
14 Mint.; Full Stage (8pceial Set). .

Colonial.

The girls are unmistakably English or
it might be that Scotland is their native

heath. The program announce them: as
direct from London, for their first Amer-
ican appearance under the direction of
A! Bonta. They were listed for closing
the show but Monday night were hi the
opening spot. There they did well
enough, but failed to show strength
enough to have closed the bill, nor does
the turn appear framed for such a spot.

Two of the Blighty Girls look quite
young. One is the number leaden. It -is

she who has the pep which carries the
act along. The opening bad the -trio

singing very
.
good harmony with "Go-

ing Through the Rye." that being easily
the best song effort ..- The lively member
then went into "Bonnie Mary" .with a
dance bit to take. her off for a costume
change. One of the other girls gave
"Old Fashioned- Mother of Mine." which
failed to draw anything. , The third girt

had a dance specialty and the- peppery
miss was out again with a song '.'Banks

of the Silvery Dee." A trio dar.ee .topped
off the routine; . On what • the girls

showed Monday, night they can hardly
do better than the opening spot. Ibee.

Lorimer and Barbery. 1 •" ' >
'-'

Dancing and Sonps.
8 M>ns.; One (3); Three (2); One (4). .

Harlem O. H. (Nov. 29). > .

Lorimer and Carhery pre offering a
dance diversion that is somewhat . dif-

ferent. The principal trouble seemingly
is that It Is improperly routined 'arid

that the two seem to be uncertain as to

what they are going to do. 'They open
with a little -different flirtation bit which
leads into a song. "When We Live on
Kisses and Ch?ese." ; Nothing to rave
about and not oulte what an audience
will get. It 1b delivered before a green
drape. "When this Is parted there Is' a
black and white domino scene' with" a
flight of stairs' disclosed. On this! the
best dancing is shown. It Is la Russian
floor sten. delivered going up and down
s'airs. That is the applause punch and
should be the closing -feature. At the
finish Carbery does his eccentric dance
and Is Joined by the girl* for the finish.

The jflrl I* rather '61uwri-1imN>d and can
dance. She makes four changes; all

attractive. They leave her legs bare!

She was the* ohe : uncertain on the 1 stair-

stepping. The act; however, with 're^

routining and -ith work to whip It' into

shape looks as though it- should be
readv for the better time; The staircase

Will land it for them. Th's feature will

stand «»1abr<ratin»r: even the steps might

be wld*»n»d. That would lend to a

greater flash. Fred.

Owgrntt and RayugnoV
"An Ace in the Hole,- .

21 Mint., Fu» Stags. (Spaelal Set ).

Fifth Avenue, .'.

.- Dugan and Raymond, who formerly,

bad a breakaway-auto act, bob* have an-
other smart crossCre skit with aa aero-
plane, in which they are assisted by a
third person, a man playing a butler

and who acts as a toll for Dugan's "wise

cracks.'* Amateur aviator alights In the
garden of a wealthy girl and proceeds to

rush her into, matrimony. They sit under
a tree that drops fruit every time a lie

is told. .Many of the flip, sayings are
new and others quite ancient. Their
Theda Bara gag has been used by
Charles Withers in "For Pity's Sake" for
several years. . Dugan seems to be in-

clined to sacrifice originality in. the mat-
ter of crosstalk for sure-fire laughs, de-
pending upon a new setting and bis un-
doubted ability to put ' them over. All
very well, in its way, but by adding to

it all new laughs, the act is materially

enhanced in value. Jolc.

Kathleen O'Hanlon, assisted by Thee.
Zamboni and George Gregoroa.

Singing and .Dancing.
12 Mine.; Full Stage. .

Riverside. ','

.
',

Kathleen. OlHanlon and The©. Zam-
boni closed recently with a Shubert
show. As a number in the middle of a

'

production their daning must have stood

out As a vaudeville act their present

offering is sp.badly framed they are un-
able to do themselves . justice. .Opening
with a combined whiriwird arid acro-

batic dance, With Miss O'Hanlon be-
comingly clad in white tights' and Zam-
boni wearing a sort of Spanish evening
dress with 'tall-less Eton jacket, the act
starts excellently. George 'Gregoroa
follows with a baritone solo, in Spanish.

This is well sung but slows the act Up
badly. Ariothjer dance by O'Hanlon and
Zamboni concludes the turn. The clos-

ing number discloses some difficult

Whirls and spin's by Zamboni a~d several*
graceful 'pirouettes by Miss ^O'Hahlori.

It is customed In"gypsy, fashion.' Miss
O'HaVToii again appearing to advantage
in 'abbreviated garb. The act was con-
siderably 'changed about at the Monday
night show, at- the Riverside, a piano
sold' arid a Vocal number; being 'out
About the only solution " apparent is the

framing' of-' ah- entirely hew double by
O'Hanlon and Zamboni. "Why the' singer
was added lh the first place'k a mystery.
-:;-. •-. '.: *W - •
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Marccni and Fitzgibbons.' •/* '• '

Musical;' 1 '- •!-»"• -'••' * •""*•' •;»•
"•

12 Mins.; One/'- '
•'** :

.
•
'\'

Riverside. -''• ."'•'

; i- . ; .- ;•-.-.! - - ' -..'' >: <•;-;• »••

, Two men in a series of accordion, and
xylophone solos and duets, with the piano
used occasionally to vdry the routine.

Both wear Tuxedos. Act starts with ac-
cordion and piano duet A good lively

opening that makes a first rate impres-
sion. Next a pop medley duet on ac-
cordion and xylophone. -" Fitzgibbons
then offers an old bit at the piano, in

which he announces "Sunshine -of- Tout*
Smile" played In various tempos,. In-

cluding waltz, "march, tango time, etc.

it's bo. old. It's riew^and, landed,, a. big
hand at the Riverside. Monday night. A
couple of medley duets on accordion and
xylophone for. the .finish. Both are good
musicians and handle their respective

Instruments with ability. The turn
passed creditably on second. It will fill

an early 'spot very well on the b'g time
bills.' ' .V" .

'

. .

..' Bell.

•>. . ?. '!!--"•'/ •„ . '• .'

Use Bino*,;, . .t
:- •-. . : i .

••

Acrobats. •/-•..-.:•.• . : t- • i.

10 Minsi; Three. •-. i~ .''•*

MMfc.9tViM.iq : ..• V. -:;.-'--. .*--

Male' arid female acrobatic team, the
woman acting aa irnderstander in several

lifts and head to head stands. ' The man
does some body lifts, topped off with a
hand stand' On a chair She 1 does some
'TRlBley 1^ work. The feature' Is_a head
slide by 'the male down an incline, ihe

low* end of which is supported on the

woman's head. It's flashy. Good, open-

ers. . Cojj.
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Vincent and Carter.

-The Laughing Lady." (4)

Parcel In Full» 80 Mint,

McVickere', Chicago.

This la the vehicle which rejoined

Was Carter and Mr. Vincent In vaude-
ville, following the return of Sid from
service In France. During hie absence

Ada did a single, and a good one.

The present vehicle la one of the best

novelties on the time. Mr. Vincent

plays a silly ass English type,,and Miss
Vincent his sister. A whotesome young
man with a manly. lack of affectation,

refreshing In juvenile types, is the third

member of the company, and the fourth

is kept a secret until a moment before

the finish. The plot has to do wlth^a
tinkling laugh which sounds throughout

the entire action of the piece, which is

Set full stage on a golf course. The
Englishman falls In love with the laugh

and insists on meeting its owner. In
consideration for his consent to marry
his sister, the young man of the sketch

arranges the meeting. It turns out to

be a ponderous negress, one of the

largest of her species ever seen out-

side of a dime museum. The finish is

a surprise to most, and on Monday it

kept the house Jn a continuous uproar
for over a minute while the colored be-

hemoth pursued the Englishman over
tb- stage. The act is what " e big small

tlrr- has been yearning for; what the
small big time could readily use, and
what- the big time could easily find a
place for." Swing.

Chief Little Elk and Co. (8).

Songa and Music
10 Mini.; Full Stage. (Special).

23rd 8tree*. x

Chief Little Elk is an Indian. Assist-

ing him in a routine of singing numbers
are two women, in Indian make-up, .who
appear to be white women. A special

set is carried, snowing an Indian tepee,

camp fire, etc., against a background of
a well painted wood set. The act opens
with a song by the Chief, done in Eng-
lish, which he speaks perfectly. The
Chief wears typical Indian costume, In-

cluding war-bonnet and blanket The
two women offer a harmonized number
next. Both have good singing voices
and enunciate, properly, giving the<4m-
•pres8lon of vocal training. Following a
short speech by the Chief, In which he
explains, that he is a real Indian and
consequently one of the original Ameri-
cans, he plays a cello solo. The.women
harmonize the chorus of the number
played effectively. The Chief sings
fairly, in a deep baritone. Three more
harmonized numbers, by the trio, com-
plete the act For the < finish a slow
curtain, with a waterfall effect, de-
rived from stereoptlcons placed back
stage. The turn' went over very well.
opening at the 23rd Street It should
constitute a novelty number, for the
pop houses. Sen.

' Roland Travera and Co. (3).

Magio and Illusions.
,

8 Mina.i Full Btage <8pec!al Set).
Slat Street.

Roland Travera has been playing
vaudeville on and off for years, offering

magio and illusion. At present he has
a turn that baa about as much magio as
possible crammed into eight minutes.
Travers' present offering is.certain of a
measure of approval from audiences in

'the best of. vaudeville's theatres. If

Thurston could please Broadway for the
number of weeks he did at the Globe,

then surely there Is a field In vaudeville
for Travers. He works in a setting

formed by a cyclorama of red plush.

His first tricks are table stuff, such as
the cage With the parrot the bowl of
goldfish, ar.d a flaming lamp. He gets
away with them nicely, although the
parrot cage, stuck Tuesday night and
almost gummed up the trick. His best
trick . is the disappearing alarm clock,

well handled. He has two illusions, in
both of which he is the principal worker.
There are- two cabinets used for these.

In the first he does a disappearance and
reappears at the back of the house, and
in the latter he fools the audience by
stepping on the stage clad as his as-
sistant Assisting him are two boys and
a rather good-looking girl, who makes
a nifty appearanceJn knickers and high
stockings. The value of the Travers act
is that he works fast There is no talk,
and a certain snap to everything Travers

.

does will get him over in vaudeville.

Fred.

Jarvii and Harrison.
8ingino, Talking and Dancing.
13 Min.; One (8paeial 8et).
23d Street.

Fred Jarvis and Frederica Harrison
have talk dealing with the straightening
out of their matrimonial entanglements.
The turn opens with the man walking
on In a perfectly contented frame of
mind. The woman steps from a prac-
tical door of a house with a black mask
over her eyes and a revolver in her
hand. She intercepts the- man, who is
not aware of her identity, and tells him
that his end is at hand. A great deal
of eomedy talk, which drags along con-
siderably, then ensues until the mask
Is torn off and the wife revealed. More
talk follows about the girl's father and
it is disclosed he has died, leaving her
a fortune and home. The husband de-
sires a reconciliation. They agree to
try it again and go Into a ballad of the
"love" variety, followed by a novelty
dance for the climax. It seems as
though the finish la poorly arranged as
the dancing steps take off the edge of
the previous efforts of the couple
through their talk routine and as a
result the Impression with the audience
is somewhat worn at the finale. With
a bit of speeding up the turn should
qualify for an early part in the small
big time houses.

Three Dixie Boya,

8ongs and Piano.
13 Mins.; One.
American Roof (Last Half).

Three boys who try, but promise
more than they accomplish. They open
with a lyric telling what they will do.
The number is too long: there is * too
much said about the promised routine.
The number cut in half would suffice

and might permit something else to ta':e

Its place. What the boys need is more
suitable material. They appear to have
been . cabaret artists, and if so should
have better Judgment of slow tempo
numbers. Their try with "Lost My
Heart in Dixieland." was away too slow.
There are no harmony attempts. One
boy does dance bits that are fast and
brief: another plays the piano, and all

do trio work. One of their first num-
bers was well sent over, It being "Toodle,
Oddle Oddle," announced as coming from
Blanche Merrill. AU three play the
piano at the same time near the close
for. Jazz purposes. Opening intermis-
sion, they did fairly well, but with
changes strength will be added. Ibee.

Shirley 8itters and Bern is.

8ongs and Dance*.
10 Mins.; Two (8peoial Drop).
Audubon.

The Shirley Sisters formerly did a
two-act virtually on the same lines as
their present offering. Nevertheless the
addition of Bernle is beneficial. Bernie
is the brother of Ben Bernie. He is

seated at the piano throughout the turn
in evening dress, also rendering several
solos during changes by the girls. Their
first song is more or less of introduc-
tion. Following a- number by Bernie
anent things worth waiting for. one of
the sisters appears with an exclusive
number how certain songs should be
kept up in order to bring back memo-
ries of bygone days. She also touches
several lines of numerous old numbers.
The other sister then appears dressed
as a waitress. Her number is an im-
personation of a' singing waitress at
Coney Island, the . song - being inter-
rupted to order different meals., This
is full of comedy and was well liked.

Bernie does a piano solo, followed by
the sisters again teaming up. 'The bit
is of the "vamp" nature and put over
in splendid style. The act should have
no trouble in scoring.

Grace and Eddia Parka.

Si'k, Songs and Danota*
Mins.! One.

Columbia (Nov. 30).

Looking joutnful, Grace and Eddie
Parka have that In their favor, and it

helpa They open in rldlnj; costumes,

with Hiss Parka .nakl.. a change later

to a regular gown. At the opening they
crossfire, about the girl's family mostly,

with a couple of very old boys inter-

larded into the routine because they
happen to fit A song carries this bit

forward to Its conclusion, when Mr
Parks addresses a recitation to the girl

about what, his mother will tell her of
himself when they both go home. It's

better written than delivered, but serves
the purpose of a laugh for a snap line

finish. After this Parks, alone sings an
English number with a common strain

for those kind of songs over there, about'
"Fulling Down the Blind." It 'may be
made saintly or blue. Mr. Parks took a
midway course with it, singing "three

- verses. To end tl act the couple start-

ed singing "Horshoe Ball," with Mr.
Parks ending the turn with a single
dance that g6t the most applause. It's a
fair enough two-act that could be made
better and? likely, will be after working
longer,, if now new. It will bavevto be
better for big time but at present it can
go anywhere on the other time. Mime.

Sidney Townee,
Monolog and Songs,
16 Mina.j One.
Fifth Avenue,

- mM

Edwin Hojt and Co. (4). ,
'

"Broadway" (Comedy-Drama).
25 Min.) Full Stage. .

23d 8treeL

"Broadway" Is the title of the sketch
Edwin Holt one man and two women
are appearing in. Why the title,- out-
side of the fact Holt as the "husband"
is endeavoring to bring his "spouse" to

live in New York, so that she can see
"Grant's tomb." It seems the latter

fact Is more salient than the former
with respect to title. As written and
presented it amounts to so little the
question of title should not worry Holt
His. real worry should be a new vehi-

cle.
,
The story is of an actor marrying

a country girl and leaving her in the
borne town while he goes on the road
to provide a living for her and .their

son. The boy grows up. and turns .but

to be. an undertaker and sour on the
bright side of life. He convinces his

mother the father: is not. churcbly,
smokes .cigars and does other things.

A telegram arrives caylng the father
will "flutter" In and the boy then gets
the mother to take an oath on the Bible
she will have nothing to do with the
father. Upon the latter's arrival he re-

ceives a cold reception from the wife
and son, and as the story asms along it

develops the son has turned the mind
of the mother against the father. Then
the wife of the boy who has been driven
out into the world and joins the fath-

er's show troupe appears on the scene,

bat the boy will have nothing to do
with her as she wears tights. The father
denounces him as a hypocrite and drives

him from the house. He makes a speech
to the 'wife about the loneliness in New
York and promises to show her Grant's

Tomb or even live opposite it If she will

accompany him. First she Is reluctant

and then consents to go. which is the
finish. The act drags and the endeavors
of Mr. Holt to inject comedy, even
though laughs are secured, is really

wasted energy. There Is too much of

religious matters brought In to make It

universally pleasing. The son is drawn
to an extreme and Is obnoxious at times.

The mother Is poorly played. The girl,

who has a few lines and one speech,

makes a capital showing. The con-
sistency is lost somewhat, in the sudden
exit of the girl at the time the husband
is thrown out. as no visible reason for

her disappearance Is provided. Mr. Helt
seems to be wasting his talents with this,

sketch.

3 Fashionable!.
Acrobatic
7 Mini.: Four
Jefferson. r

Three pretty misses in frilly gowns.
Their routine on the rings and trapere is

bu+ ordinary and=ts just small time in

scope,

Sidney Townes, formerly working with

a pianist la now doing a single in one.
Townes' material, was written by Andy
Rice.. It's all up to the minute with a
plentiful supply of the usual patter

about married life, prohibition, current
pontics, etc. Townes has a pleasant
singing voice which Is used advan-
tageously in a couple of raggy numbers.
A recitation which takes in all the "sura
fires." including "Give the boys elx

months' pay," went over riotously. For

'

closing, a number, with a rousing "kind
applause" snapper in the last line, which
Informs the Bolehevlkl t*nd all other dis-

satisfied foreigners that ship, sail from
New York ersry day, and if they don't

like conditions to the old U. S. to beat it

quick, Tt'a somewhat similar to "Don't

bite the band that's feeding you," The
Fifth Avenue unmistakably Indorsed the
sentiments of "the song. Townes took

five bows at the finish and could have
slipped over another. Townes' sole

fault and a rather serious one for any.
entertainer, is a noticeable lack of ease.

Instead of standing on the piano io de-

liver his talk it would look and sound
much better if. he would occupy a posi-

tion a foot or two back of the foot-

lights. The, turn was next to closing at

. the Fifth Avenue Monday night and
'landed one of the hits of the show.

•vs?

i-r-.VX

Homer Lind and Co. (2). ,

Comedy Singing Skit.

16 Mine.; Full Stage,
23rd Street. / ;

.'

'

Homer Llnd's latest , comedy si

skit seems to have been written with a
view to catering . to the pop house
clientele. Ltnd. as in former vehicles, is

a singing teacher. A young girl comes
to him and seeks vocal instruction. She'

has no voice, and after a few exerclaea

kind informs the would-be prima donna
of the fact There is a lot of lively low-

comedy derl-ed from the vocal lesson,

before Lind Imparts the news. Later

the girl turns out to be a vloliniste—

and as in previous XJnd sketches, ft.

daughter of a long lost boyhood friend

of Llnd's. Several finely executed violin

solos are interpolated, in the action of

the. skit before the climax Is reached.

Lind sings one song, a chorus.of an old
ballad, at the finish, it is handled very

well and got over for appreciative ap-
plause. There Is Just sufficient story to

carry the skeleton "plot" The. act holds

a succession of rapid-fire laughs;!which
are for the. most part derived from In-

terpolated comedy business. Lind has
dropped the former German dialect .and
speaks his lines straight For a email

time feature the act will do nicely. At
the 23rd Street Friday night, it kept

'em laughing from opening to the finale.

•Belt
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Jonas Novelty Five.

Singers, Dancer*, Musioisns.
14 Mine.f One and Three.
125th Street (Nov. 28).

A family act evidently inspired by
Eddie Foy's collection. Two boys, a girl

and father and mother are to the cast
The children open In "one" with song

* and dance by a tiny mite and his sister;

followed by a banjo and vocal solo by
an elder brother attired in "gob" uni-

form. This kid's voice Inspired giggles.

In "three"' the family are seated around
In minstrel fashion, attired in Navy unl-

formi. The dad wears three stripes

and the mothe. a two striper's uniform.

They bandy a few gags back and forth

and the kids step out for specialties.. A~i

play Instruments and at the finish all

sing and pull a march drill. The act

lacks experienced production and the

taller of the boys shouldn't be allowed to

vocalize. The tin: member has possi-

bilities and the girl does her share. Thfr

mother contributes nothing but "at-

mosphere." They might play it in the

smaller houses for there is a certain.ap7

peal to these family frame-ups. A riot

here. P
,*n«.',

(Ofher New Act* on Page 25.) .
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-' Matinee.
News Xlaograma
Everest's Circus
Warren A Tempteton
"Osce Upon a Time"
Walter Weema
Iforgan Danccri

Intermission
Topics or Day
Allco Lloyd
Jaa. C. Morton Co.
Dickson and Hyaon
Creole Fashion Plata
Wm. Brack Co.

PALACE.
MONDAY.

Eve real a' Circus-
Warren at TempUton
Jaa. C Morton Co.
"One* Upon a Tima"
Creole Fashion Plata
Dickson and "Hyson

Intermission
Topics of Day
Morgan Dancers
Walter Weems
Allco Lloyd
Wa. Brack Co. ... ..

-
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The above shows the shifts In the running
order of the Palace current program for the
Mobday night performance. with the
changes, the bill that night, carrying ten
acta; always a cumbersome show to arrange,
didn't play any too well, particularly in the
first part, where two full stage and both
comedy acts followed one another.

. The hardship of the general shift seemed
to fall to Alice Lloyd, who got the next to
closing position at night, underneath all of
the heavy and long turns ahead of her, while
the beet of It was given to the Creole Fash-
ion Plate, la his second week 'here, going
from next to closing at tho matinee to No. &
in the evening. -a soft spot for him. He really
should have gone Into the No. 4 position, sep-
arating by so doing the two sketches, the
Mortons and "Once Upon a Time," the latter
running 27 minutes. But that would have in-
terfered with Dickson and Hyaon closing the
first half through opening fall stage with the
"Tima" aketch closing full stage, and so on,
for the booking and placing end.
The No. 3 position assigned Warren and

Tempteton seemed deadly to them, at night,
tor two reasons. The first appeared to. bo
that, their act ha.', been cut after tho matinee
aid the other was that, for the first time
probably In the hlatory of the New York Pal-
ace, an opening net held up the show. That
was Everest's Circus, a monkey act. When
it concluded the then sparse house applauded.
,On top of the applause came Warren and
Templeton, who temporarily suspend..! It un-
til they started to talk, .when the applause
waa renewed, and they had to retire until It

subsided. This was brourht about through
the lowering of the lights. Meanwhile, the
aalmal trainer did not appear for a bow. it

wag this acknowledgment the house wanted
to give. The staff was the most surprised at
the demonstration for the opening" act, and
although It was mild In Ua way. It waa thor-
oughly sincere.

Miss. Lloyd in her difficult spot, going on
at 10.31 and singing six songs with changes
for each in 13 minutes, before a capacity
audience, got more as a total score than
anyona else, not excepting the Creole Fashion
Plate, who got the most on his expose of

sex; Miss Lloyd even topped her afternoon
core. Jamea C. Morton pulled his act
through with Individual work, dancing and
falls, but he didn't appear overjoyed at
the shift The "Once Upon a Tims" act fairly

pleased, bnt the "dame" portion, where Jack
Princeton .takes the role of - the stepmother,
didn't strike home at the Palace as It might
do at many another house nor did the turn
la its entirety go as well as It did when
hown previously. But ia other houses It will

be all right
Dickaon and Hyson, closing the first part,

meant nothing beyond "what the other dust
dancing turns with a. band have meant. The
Morgan Dancers got more applause at the fin-

ish of their first section In the evening than
they did at the finale of the turn, though the
reverse was the case at tho matinee. Walter
Weems drew a number of laughs during his

monologt but faded quite some with a forced
encore on his brass instrument. Miss Lloyd
averaged away up all through, and the 8even
Bracks, now William Brack and Co., with still

the same -seven men In the Rlsley act, couldn't
held the house, at 11 through starting the
tnm with a pantomlmo that loosed more
funny than real.

The return of Alice Lloyd to vaudeville and
her first appearance at the Palace seemed
quite an event. Judging from the reception
tendered the English singer at each Monday
performance. At Oe matinee the applause
oa her first entrance visibly embarrassed Miss
Lloyd through the length of It. It must have
sunt the entire atage up in the air, :or Miss
Lloyd at th- matinee left out one verse of
'Mr First Husband." This was evidently a
mishap, as her pianist, William Walsh, and
the orchestra found nomo trouble In getting
together again for the next song. At night
Miss Lloyd waa. more composed and gave a
brilliant performance, securing universal ap-
plause. Bhe sang the "Crinoline" number to
open, then "My First Wife." "Suela" (the
lisping song), "I Can't Forget tho Days When
I-Was Young," "Who Are You Getting At.
Eh?" and after a profusion of flowers bad
been passed over tho footlights Miss Lloyd
.encored with "Splash Mo." At the firs; strains
of the "Splaah Mo" music the house started
applauding again, it is a much better routine
arrangement than she first had.
That "Splash Me" song with Miss Lloyd In

a bathing costume la the final lest of Alice
Lloyds' youthful looks. It's no scent in the

profession hsre and abroad, and In fact It la,

or was, one of the sensations of each side

that she now has two daughters, one of 10
years and the other of throe, fitlll Mlaa Lloyd
la a chicken In her bathing costume, and
when a mother with that record can still

coma on the stage in It, make good and
headline at the Palace, aha' should worry
about the present or the future. It waa an-
other and perhaps Just as difficult a task to
send her into the next to closing spot, but
she seems to have made extraordinarily goo.'.

in both. Glory be to Alice—what a girl she
is—and slways has been!
The Marlon Mcrgan Dance.s In a "Dance

Drama" and the' second week at the Palace
Is without question the biggest produced danc-
ing act vaudeville has had. In other words,
it's the biggest flash In vaudeville, even
though the "flasa" thing Is derived from a
small time expression. The direction of the
act with its story must be highly credited and
creditable to Mia Morgan. Notwithstanding
what one may personally think of the clas-

sical dance, howsoever done—and this one
stands Up with any similar production-pro-
duced dance—the Morgan Dancers are im-
pressive, exclusive of their bare legs and oven
the Russian spy who looks tho part that be
aeems to center the plot upon. Probably he'a
Atllia—the atory goes, back/ to the daya of
Atllla. That's 1,000 years or more ago and
they wore whiskers then. Besides the whis-
kers a couple of other fellows who looked like

buck Indiana were drinking from a Jargon or
flagon, and no wonder tho girls tried to run
away from them. The house went right to

the dancing of the girls and also the panto-
mime, dramatic ns It waa in pantomime, and
It waa so intense It would be unfair to say

, that the bare legs were a feature or were
featured.

Mr. Weems is appearing In white face with a
mustache. Formerly he was in blackface.' The
change In coloring Improves htm, bringing out
more personality. He started with the "Oopher
Dust" song, then went Into talk- that got
laughs and was doing quits well until he hit

the musical Instrument. For a final encore
Mr. Weems when acknowledging tho applause
failed to remove bis derby hat. no- did be re-

move it at any time during the turn. Bert
Hanlon ha? the • amc habit, if they have
discovered a new formula for ignoring
applause In the accepted - way when bowing
(as they should If they don't), their brother
and slater professionals doubtlessly would like

to be advised so that they may be saved extra
annoyance when obeying the command' of
the house to reappear. .

The Bracks open In an artist's studio in

black and white, with special drop and cov-

erings for the wings. The acrobats are made
up aa artists, with the soft velvet hats, white
shirts and maybe velveteen trousers. They
panto In the Continental style and then go
to the mat for the "Rlsley" end, which la the
act. naturally and very good. But the pan-
tomimic opening slows It up, and "while It

may persuade Mr. Brack to believe he has a
new act. he might hold his setting and get
down to cases 'Just sa soon as possible. New
or old, that will make a batter acrobatic act
of It. The alown' rs of the opening in the
closing position started the people homeward
In droves before the tarn really reached its

meat. At leawt during this engagement, or
any other when he Is the period for the -per-

formance. Brack ' should start rialsylng at

once and keep it up until the finish.

That the Palace audience la a bit different

may have been exemplified through the Mor-
toaa asking for applause on the "men and
wemen" question, those going with the men
applauding at Mr. Mortens' request and those
for the women at Mrs. Morton'a Not many
enthused for either aide, but Mrs. Morton won
out. She also won out on clothes, navins; two
gowns that looked very fiftiiavenuloh.

The Dickson and Hyson turn starts drag-
elly with someone sh.ging a slow song, then
the two principals dance to music played by
Max Dolln's orchestra. Miss Dickaon and Mr.
Hyson are examples of what ballroom danc-
ing could have done and did do In vaudeville
and out the past few years. Not so many
seasons ago this couple had a review In' Chi-
cago that remained In Chicago. Without It

they came to New Tork and have appeared
In productions besides hotels since then, until

this week they spilt the headline at the Pal-
ace. As an act they ar- worth something
when their name Is worth anything. Their
act and band are no more to a vaudebllle bill

than doxens of similar acts ahead of thiim
starting from tho Castles.

The matinee Monday was over at 5.30. At
night an 8 o'clock' start was made without
the Weekly, with the show over at 11.05, a
gain of 2G minutes. State.

RIVERSIDE.
A good low omt'.ly uct would have done

wonders for tho first half of the Riverside show
Monday night. As It. was. that section rnn
very slowly, dosplto a general switching around
of programed position* following the matinee.
The night arrangement brought Sylvia Loyal
up from closing to opening, Permane and Shelly
from second to opening- after Intermission, Kath-
leen O'ilanlon and Co. from third to closing,

and Crawford and Brodertok from opening the
second half to third. Business waa about SOD
short of capacity Monday night, with swat of
the vacancies in tho orchestra.

William Bock and Girla and Williams and
Wolfus, seventh and next to closing, respec-
tively, contributed equally to savins the bill

in the second session. Hock's Beauty Brigade,
with their stunning wardrobe display and snappy
dancing ensemble, gave the proceedings- a dash
of speed and decided note of class exactly where
both were badly needed. AU of the specialties

went
m
over for big applause returns. Rock's"*

Chink version of "Alcoholic Blues" and Gladys
James* "Shoulder Shaking Blues," the latter

with shimmy accompaniment, gathering In the
capital prises. The finale, with Rock and the
girls in old-fashioned garb forming a group oh
the right of the stage, la an affective bit of
color blending,- heightened by artistic lighting.

It made a beautiful stage picture; The Rock
turn took six bows and then Rock proceeded to

deliver his ' routine speech.
Most of those out front Monday night appar-

ently knew the Williams and Wolfus act back-
wards. But that made no difference. Several,
pf the bits, such as the. pillow tbrowins business
and burlesque blindfolded piano playing, drew.

. howls of laughter before they were reached, the
audience anticipating the, likeable clowning
they knew would follow, through a foseknowl-
edge of the routine; The most important factor
of Williams' clowning la that it baa cumulative
comedy values. The laughs follow each other
at tap apeed. without a moment of draggineea
until the finish. With an act composed of such
genuinely funny mat .rial It Is a wonder that
Williams does not discard the chewing up 'of

the candle. It could well be spared. Mlsa
Wolfus, while aecmlnt to do but little, really
gives her partner effective technical aid by
"feeding" In the comedy bits. It'a a fine
combination.
Blossom Sceley and Co., closing the first half,

put over a pleasing . routine of rag songs and
dances. A Spanish number, prettily costumed

' by Miss Seeley, with Fields and Grossman as-
sisting, and "ity Boy Has a Wonderful," .a
single by Miss Seeley, both gathered In size-
able hands. «A fast dancing trio for closing,
aided greatly by Lopes, the cornetlst, carried
by the act, Josslng away for dear life from the
orchestra pit, pulled out five curtain calk*. The
act should have ended here, but the common -

error of stretching out things for an unneces-
sary encore sent the turn off to a few ripples,
Mlsa Seeley Is a bit different from most of the
Jaxs vocalists that have swept Into vaudeville
with the shoulder sbaklnK crate. She baa a
singing voice, understands delivery and handles
her numbers with an individuality that makes
'em distinctive. Iter present set seems too tons.
One or two of the older numbers could be
chopped for apeed.

Crawford and Broderlck, third,- were on too
early tb show to good advantage. Miss Brode-
rlck has an effective, deliberate comedy style
that needs a settled audience tor proper results.
The couple gets away from the conventional
talk of the regulation mua and woman double,
and most of their conversational, patter is bright
and possessed of snappy comedy punches.
Chan. Irwin, next, a singing roonologlst who'

suggests Clifton 'Yawfbrd, entertained pleas-
antly with some Scotch stories and character
songs. Irwin owns a convincing Scottish dialect
which ha brings Into service with excellent
results in his yarns. Irwin tells a few ancient
ones, but .his repertoire in the main sounds
new, -with » couple of. big laughs nicely placed
toward the finish. An- Impression of Harry
Louder reciting "One of the Boys Who Went,"
a wa*s epic, waa jerj well done. Irwin could
nave slipped over an encore, but acknowledged
his applause by taking It out in bowas
Following a comedy opening in which -some

burlesque trapese business figured,. Permane
and Shelly offered a aeries of duets- on violin
and concertina. The trapeze bit caused no ex-
citement. It Starts off promisingly, hat tapers
to nothing. The musical section of the' act
passed, nicely.

Sylvia Loyal opened to half a house and
managed to stir up a little enthusiasm with
the dove tableau. Marconi aad Fltzglbbons,
and Kathleen O'Hanion are under New Acts.

'
'

'

Sett.

COLONIAL.
This week'a bill came close to being a revue

type of .show, and there^.was plenty ef it, the
fust act going on around 8.10 and tbo final
curtain descending at 11.20. With a majority
of the acts carrying their, own stage dressing
and most of that hanging stuff, running to Bilk,
the performance Monday night was a classy
affair. There waa much in the way of elaborate
dressing, with some splendid costume effects
shown.

It waa a sort of costume contest between
Mabel McCane'a revue and ,Oeorge Chaos' "The
Little Cottage" (New Acts), the latter making
it smart impression on third. Miss ;.McCane'a
offering la much the same as early .tula year,
but there may have been a few . changes In the
numbers, for, In addition to the late Charles
McCarron, Carey Morgan Is also credited with
authorship.

, In support ara. ; William Taylor,
doing numbers, mostly placed to allow for. cos-
tume changes by both Miss McCane and the
dance combination of Lillian Broderlck and
Tom Bryan. The selection of the henna-haired
Miss Broderlck Is an excellent one. Long on

looks and an exceptionally clever dancer, aba
does much for the ace Her dances with Bryan
have not only Individuality but class. In dress*

ing Mlaa McCane again abowa a rich arrayj

She ia singing one number in no way raited for
her' vocal capacity. ' Tat In total the torn Is

rlcb'and holds much vaudeville value.

Joe Browning trotted hia deacon caricature-

in monolog In fourth position for an amusing
18 minutes, that taking In the encore. Joo'g.

tirade against the women seemed to tickle that

portion of * the audience most, and ha pulled

down very good returns.

Walter Clinton and Julia Rooney went for

an excellent score on second. Mlsa Rnoney'a
agile style and her peppery dancing carried the

team along at a fine pace. Her odd bine frock,

with kntcker effect, used at the start, waa gup*

plemented later with a pretty dress of red

tints. Clinton caught en with "Why Are
Chickens So High?" They encored with "Who
Discovered Dixieland?" which dissolved into a
fast, exciting dance. '

'

Fay Courtney, alone, opened Intermission in

promising. atyle (New Acts), - Claud and Fannie
Usher in "Blde-a-Wee Home" followed. Jt'a

a splendid playlet in spite of Its 23 -minutes'

running time.- Mlsa Usher, perhaps, does the
' beet "kid" In her career: - in - faet, It is more
a atoning playlet for her than Claud.

it wasn't the easiest test for Ted Lewis and
his Jaxa Players to go into next to closing at
four minutes to 1L Re tarried for Just about

a quarter hour, and In spite of it being .over-

time, the' turn went, for, the show's hit -and the

house. Insisted on getting an encore in the way
of Ted and his saxapbone plus the colored Jasa
whistler. This final bit was • done in "one."
Lewis played In "two" for the bulk of hia

set to permit netting, of "Over Tour Head,"
the singing novelty. ' The latter turn, despite

no attempt to conceal the extension > Which ia

a variation of the crane device, held tho house
surprisingly well. The -pretty setting of the

affair and the catchy eongs turned the trick.

Three Blighty Girls (New Acts) opened the

show. They closed the 'bill • at Monday's mat-
inee, but were shifted to the. starting point.

That was the logical position, for they never
could have held the house with so late » show.

' J6te.

B0YA1.
A smodTB playing, evenly balanced bill .which

made for good entertainment.* Four comedy acta
gave it that peculiar vaudeville flavor so much
la vogue among the regulars. ComeJy acta are
either acarce er the productions are stealing

them away, for there has been a noticeable

shortage around on the metropolitan bills lately.

James Thornton, spotted fourth, bad all .the

comedy honors of tbe first half to himself, and
although be- pilled plenty of laughs, a lot of
his stuff -went result tow, mostly through famil-

iarity. . His prohibition -Jingo scored a» usual,

and he aaag the "Irish Jubilee" to a toughing
finish. A lot of actors with retentive, memories
are taking the edge off. of soin" of Jim's best

"wows."

The .other comedy contributions on
:
the bill

were John 0. Sparks and Co. in. "A: Friendly
Fend," • mildly entertaining sketch, Martin
Webb la "Cousin Giuseppe" And Ruth Roye in

some popular .numbers aad one that sounded
exclusive.

Martin Webb la a two-man "wop" team, with
one making an audience 'entrance, interrupting

the other, who is trying to make an announce-
ment. It was formerly an act known as Martin
and Webb, and Just.who. to wba is problematical.

Tbe fellow who opens on the. rostrum looks like

one of the old duo. The other baa succeeded
In creating the Italian character an often aimed
at and so often missed, namely, a conventionally

attired young" Italian In a blue.' suit and loud,

yellow shoes. He depends on his excellent dia-

lect and knowledge of the. character to get it

over and succeeds admirably. It may be that
the billing ia arranged to help out tbe surprise

of the entrance. If this Is the object, the un-
-programed member to easily appeased, for the
Interruption thing wouldn't fool an. audience In

Alaska. They went big and have developed Into
quite an addition to the "wop" standards.

.
Ruth Roye was next to closing, following

Thos. E. Shea <New Acta). The singing come-
dienne sang four numbers, one sounding re-

stricted. It was titled "Where Are the Johns?"
It's a chorus girl's lament about the present
scarcity, but aooarding to the latest dope, it

isn't authentic. It didn't get much. In fact,
none of her numbers got much, except "You'd
Be Surprised," which she sells In. a slow tempo
with copious accent on the punch line, which
was a howl here. Mlsa Roye ia overdoing the
"mugging" in an effort for eomody, and must
also replace "Robert B. Lee." It went uptown,
but despite the modern orchestration which
allows for a few "ablmmery quivers," it won't
do so well In the more' sophisticated sections of
the city. '.'

Page, Hack and Mack opened, with Elmer
Kl CleVe, the xylpphontst, following. Tbe latter
chopsUcked his way to a solid hit and had to
say a few words of farewell. The "kilts" add
color to the offering and capita lice' bis 'clean-
cut appearance and excellent physique, m ad-
dition, he Is a good musician with a modernised
repertoire.

Anderson and Tval (New Acts) di ted. Con.
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ALHAKBBA.
The show was too ton* Monday night and

dot to the rearrangement, poorly blended, wUb
tho re»ult the performajic* dragged. Bosooo
Alio and Jess Band, tilled, won out and wu-
1 tarns *nd Wolfon replaced them In tho third

position. -'_

Florence Tempest waa moved up to the fourth
• . spot and Ai Shayne given tho Ko*. 6 position

with Grace La Roe called upon to close the

first half. This threw the show all out of

kilter, noticeably with Williams and Wo Ifus
— appearing In the early spot. The audience had

not been sufficiently; wanned op when "they

"made their Initial appearance and It waa a
hard, struggle for Williams to start going.

.Tho wmisms and Wolfus turn took the edge
off of things though for Shayne, as Williams

* makes a similar Initial appearance to tho
Shayne opening and the glamor of the latter'*

start Waa considerably worn off. -Shayne went
•t them and managed to warn them np, but

not as he has done in the past ill the other
big time houses Shayne Is using a new
closing ballad "Wonderful -Pal of Mine," which
seems to suit him better than his previous song.
Wire and. Walker, with their wire walking and.

aerial stunts opened the show, but the house
was Jupt filling and there waa not toe deserved
approbation awaiting them at. the finish. Harry
and Denis Du-For with their songs and dances
wera. ; In the tecond position . and endeavored,
very hard to get their work- over, but it ob-

tained little appreciation. ,.•"."' ?•
Miss- Tempest assisted by A.lten and Allen,

dancers, and George Harris, at. that piano, pre- -

seated Tumble in Love." The Harlem audience
took kindly to her.- - The turn ruou too long
going about St minutes. It lagged In spots and
could: fee easily shaved about four minutes.
Miss La Rue, with Joe Daly, at the piano,

offered
. her catalog of songs.' * She has intro-

duced an innovation by having a bouquet of
flowers handed to her' across the footlights upon
the second chnruo of "Say It In Flowers,"
With a note expressing the meaning of 'the

various Rowers. This Idea Impressed.
Miss Juliet opened the 'second half with her

imitations and really scored the nit of the
show.. Her request Impressions scored very
heavily, especially the "Pat ftooney" and
"Tanguay."
Imbof, Conn and Coreent In "The Pest

House," hid rather a hard time In the next
spot Herbert Clifton garnered the second
honors fn the next to closing position coming
on. at ll:l.'i. i Bven though the hour was late
he ; held the house csmarksbly well. ' Renee
Roberts and Co., man assistant, were In the
closing spot with a novelty dance presenta-
tion. The bouse was- stepping out through the
entire turn and there were barely a utile over
MO persons on tho lower floor at its conclusion
11;40 p. m.

XEITirS, PHILADELPHIA.
;'•''. Philadelphia. Doc. a.

The big 'musical comedy productions and
revues which run a half hour 'or more are
growing very popular in vaudeville and are
giving the men who lay out the show a good
chance- -to try their hand at shifting the acts
around in order to get- the best reulta The
presence of these big acta probably accounts
tor the numerous changes in the bll'., which
have been rather frequent of lato.

It usually works out all right, however, and
did thla week when Jimmy Husseys' new pro-
duction, "Movo On," was moved from seventh

.
to the closing picture. It was easy enough
to imagine what Hussey and his conglomera-
tion of Jazz music and bita did to the remain-
der of the show, for Monday night the Hus-
sey act was simply a riot of laughs and there
was nothing on the bill able to follow It. It
surely must have been tough on Diamond
and Brennan and tho Joseph De Kos Co. In
the afternoon, when they followed Hussey
with, one of those hard-boiled first-show
crowds In front to pass judgment. Hussey
has the right Idea. His ' 1<ngle of nonsense,
comedy bits, musio and singing means noth-
ing insofar as anything like a plot goes, but
there la a lot of stuff jammed into a half
hour of entertainment that Just bits the
right spot: Hussey sang himself out Monday
night: Tot Qualtera shook thing* up in great
shape: Will Worsley got hia In a aolo num-
ber and the Jnis band hart the house by the
ears. That's all there was and It was enough.
The Hussey act la a great one for vaudeville
•f today.
Wish Wynne, the English comedienne, "had

a soft spot following Joan Adair's pretty play-
let, but the English glrl^dld very tittle with
It. Miss Wynne .la all wrong In her present
altering. It la not the girl,, for she has proved
ho.- ability. .It Is the material she uses, and
if Miss Wynne intends to atlck to vaudeville

. for. any length of time she needs to - get
some raw songs immediately. Those she has
h-« too slow for vaudeville audlencea of to-
day and while thsy were as well received as
they deserved to be. Miss Wynne's act as at
present framed up Ic not vorth the Impor-
tance given It on the bill..

Miss Adair's new act is entirely different
from her former vehicle, ' Maggie Taylor,
Waitress." and it Is a question whether It

will be as wen liked aa her former sketch.
The present playlet contains real value, but

most of it I* In the last all or sight minutes
of the piece. The Introduction of the plot to
"trim" the old fallow who starts out to "see
New York" with hia Wife Is not only draggod
out at a tary alow pace, but It gives everyone
aa Insight aa to what la coming and It jars
on what Is to follow. Miss Adair is a clever
artiste and to. well supported in "Blla Comes
to Town," hut the present piece has not th*
natural ring of her former sketch, tt waa
given warm recognition, but this wag due
mostly to the way the aketeh waa played, and
would have scored- stronger, with a better
Start
Jack Lavter proves himself not only a

skillful trapezlat, but a fellow with soma
corking good Ideas. His best was In realising*
titers to little left for an ordinary trapes* act
these day* and another was In framing up an

.

a~c so he could kid hia way through with a
conple of tricks and some smart "nut** talk.
The result Is) Lavlcr Is giving the two-a-day
a dandy act In "one" and using something
tho> had about outlived Its usefulness."

"Playmates" Is a decidedly pretty bit of
juvenile entertainment that wilt be a great
hit for young folks and very Interesting to
older ones. The producer hast selected good
materia), for the production and thla goes
trcm the Individual' ability of the" sextet of
young people who sing, dance and play tn-
otr.'meotal music to the elaborate manner In
which the piece is staged It Is about the
best of the "kid" acts yet seen on the big
time stage and was a big applause winner,
stopping Jhe show Monday night until the
ycungsters took a. couple of extra bows.

'

The snappy comedy and singing turn of
Dirmond and Brennan waa warmly received.
Jim Diamond to a funny chap and goto all

th> laughs there an to be had out of his
material. He ha* Injected, some fresh chat-
ter, and a song that he handles very well Into
trtf< season's offering, and the act went over
ir excellent style. Moved into the n»xt-to-
closing spot, the Joseph De Kos Co. landed a
solid- appla-ose hit with th: tr clean cut tum-
bling, their ground work and hand to hand
•tnff being the best of Its kind seen In seme
time. Mabel Burke and Sidney Forbes have
a v»ry pleasing singing turn and Plelert and
ScofleM filled the opening spot In great shape
with their comedy juggling turn. The woman,
who I* handicapped through physical dis-
ability. Is doing wonderful work and doing
It to that It Is hardly noticed. The Klnograths
and "Topics if the Pay" were up to the dver-

. ase. which has been very good here.

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston. Dee. s]

It would be a person with a pretty mean
disposition that could And many Haws In the
bill at the Keith bouse 'his week. We watted
a long while in Boston, for the "shimmy" to
appear. Some of the mostjooneervative papers
carried etorlcs about this dance, which Is
having the same. run that the "eooch" dance
did. Just now. and still our theatres were
free from.lt. But In the past few weeks it
has made its appearance and nobody hasaoemed to have, become contaminated, and
those who-admlre the ar'lotlo, or. convulsive,
twitching* of the human body in sympathy
with the strains of music wish the "shimmy"
only the host of luck and n. long life.

Certainly a capacity audience at the house
at the Monday afternoon performance didn't
do any great amount of rhudderlng. Thosewho had their nerve with them encored the
dance.
The act In which this dance" Is prominent

Is named "Chicken Chow Meln." plead nolo
on the Chow Meln part of the title, but vote
"yes" on the Chicken. Jay Gould and Flo
Lewis, with Arthur Havel, carry the burden
of a spectacle that would form a good foun-
dation al mobi

, for a legitimate show. They
arc ably assisted by six chickens. When the
girls first appear they -are garbed and ant
like show girls, and their efforts along this
line show conclusively that aho. girls roust
be a rarity on the market just now and are
worth the f50 per. But later one finds their
first appearance Is only an Introduction and
when they appear In tre Chinese restaurant
which forms the setting for the "tab" and
one pulls the "shimmy" and her sister ejwr-
formers come across with their specialties the
reason for their existence Is very plain. Gould
keeps things moving rapidly as stage man-
ager, and his own part suffers aa a result-
There Is just one trouble with the act as It
stands. It could very well be clipped In the
last scene.

The show ,1s opened by the Dancing Mc-
Donalds, youngsters who work like demons.
For the male end much praise la due. The
gin Is a good dancer, but wr are one of those
wax doll smiles that seam tiresome after It
ha* been looked upon for several minutes.
Joseph M. Norcriss and Nellie I. Norcrosa are

No. 2 in "A Song Glimpse of Teste.-dsy." This
pair plead to being 144 yi-ars

v
young and' at

the opening Mr. Norcrcss nsks the audience
not to expect too much In the way of vol-
ume. His bass singing Is very fair Ills part-
ner la just the needed touch frr the ant.
They got a spontaneous reception.
Prosper ana Maret, third, are acrobats who

confine their activities to olever stunts they
have been doing for several seasons and they
make their usual bit
Jimmy Fallon and Bus* Brown are playing

a return engagement 'and. they have Injected

new stuff into their sot In places and It was
one of tho big htta Fallon has the secret of
being funny and- being a bit raw In places
without offending- He doe* the "rut" stuff to
perfection and could not find a better foil

than he baa Brown In the straight end pats
over a couple of good songa

Marie and- Mary McFarlan*. two American
opera singers, are In a concert program. They
uae full stag* with a specie drop and have
a ..piano accompanist Choosing songs which
are within the scope of the ordinary audience,

they show their ability to atng well.

Bon Bern's earns the neareajt to stopping
the show of any of those who appeared. He
gets oft some very floe material from the
moment He appears on the stage, but shoots
his material over so rapK.ty that, unfortu-

nately, some of it Is lost in the audience, or
was Monday tfterooon. He has a few man-
nerisms that become .tiresome after a while,

such as fanning himself with his violin at
intervals, but the notes he makes that instru-

ment give forth show what can be done
with the minimum of effort end the maxi-
mum of skill. —

• .

George Whiting sad Sidle Burt have a
bard spot -They follow the headline act fn a
series of songs, well sing and In some in-,

stances finely Staged But -the house did not
seem to tire and they reee.ved a good recep-

tion at the finish, taking several earned bows.

Jean Duval and Co. close the thow in

'Gems of Art," a series of living pictures.

IVett Libbry.

HFTH AVENUE.
An In-and-out sort of show at the Fifth Aver

nue the first half, with singing • d comedy
predominating. Usual capacity attendance Mon-
day . night, the house selling out even earlier

than customary. Charles F. . Kenton and Bran-
nan and Rule headed the applause column, with
Sidney Towne (New Acta) -next to closing
crowding f-e leader* hard for first honors.
Rl Dora (New Acts), heavyweight Juggler,

opened. Charlotte Worth, second, passed with a
pop song routine. Mis* Worth owns a pleasing
voice and likeable personality. Her present re-
pertoire of songs is a- bit weak. The opening.
in which she frankly asks for applause. Is out of
order. "WaaTbcre Ever a Pal T.lko Tout" and
"Tour Byes Have Told- Me So" received the
largest measure of appreciation.. Miss Worth
cab- go along with her present offering. A rou-
tine of exclusive numbers would greatly en-
hance her chances, however
. It's quite a while since Cha*. F. Eemon (th*
narrer feller) has been around the local bouses.
8cm on, one Of the seal vets of modern vaude-
ville, who started with Jim Thornton and Mc-
fntyre and Heath, still returns his entertaining
wallop, which he puts over with 100 per cont.
effectiveness. The busaonn. swinging harp*,
trick pipe piccolo, flute, musical hatrock and
alt th* rest of the familiar freak Instruments
Identified with Demon's set for 2." yean or more
each contributed to hia success . A reel on the
Scotch pipes at the finish brought Remon back
for o speech, Pretty good for an oldtlmer. .

Brennan and Itule, fourth, have improved no-
ticeably since last seen. The Fifth Avenue hss
a soft spot' tor anything Irish, ami Brennnn
gave 'em just what they wanted In a Jlngly
little come-all-ye called "Bhimwn of the* Moor."
This brings In a bunch of •Tud" monickers,
such as Foley. Flynn. Murphy, etc.. and the
house must have been -full of duplicates, judg-
ing by the noise thnt followed -the number.
"The Gate* of Gladness" ami a medloy of IJren-
nan's song hits also cleaned up.

"The Girlie* Club," formerly Bill Frledlander'a
Suffragette Revue, now controlled by Joo Sul-
livan, shapes up as a fair tab, suitable for small
time consumption. Bobby Bernard, a -Hebrew •

comic, with an easy presence and a knack of
slipping over routine material in a manner to
make It seem Impromptu, carries the burden of
the comedy and acquits himself creditably. The
act Is too lengthy. About half of the dialog
could be eliminated without hurting the act any.
George Holland, third, with his familiar com-

edy skit, "The Plumbers," kept 'em yelling dur-
ing the course of the act, but dosed rather
quietly. The reason for this was probably be-
cause most of the audience anticipated the ex-
plosion at the finish. Holland's cockney assist-
ant Is a unique type of comic, who makes an
effective contrast to Holland's rough and ready
style.

Koban and Co., closing, caused a thrill or two
with the balancing bicycle stunt. The Japs
have added some Blsley stuff and a now fea-
ture trick which calls for the small boy of the
trio to walk up a flight of 12 steps on his head.
It's a standard turn and went over for Its

regulation returns. Bell.

that respect the Individual artists had no canst 'M
for spec Ido complaint.

.

The show began with a Mask Bennett comedy
running perhaps 20 minute* and entitled "Hi* V
Last False Step." Th* overture wa* then rung :

<

"

Id at 8.M. and the first iurn. Louis Loo (New
Acta), Aubrey and Blche, a neat sister act,'

'

: .'-":

well dressed, entertained nicely and was suc-
ceeded by Murphy and Klein. (New Acta).
Will J. Evans, tramp comedian, dressed very

much as (be late Nat Wills was wont to;%
started off with a clever--parody and then per- 's§
petrated some well seasoned jokes, sll of rather

"

ancient vintage. But they were apparently new
to the audience, which undoubtedly enjoyed k ;j
tbem. More parody singing, and finished with *-

a good burlesque Egyptian dance :':''£

"Broadway Echoes,'* an set with ten people. wJ
elosed the first half. This Is the act Jack; Nwv -1t«
worth tried out to assist him. Followinga pre- : ;,-

Hmlnary canter on tour, ho presented It one
C»Cty ntsfcl; r.t lbs Century end tie next day '.

Norworth opecod as r. slagl* at the 81st. Street. 1

U Is a sort of minstrel first part- in white
face, with an Interlocutor who slogs Sad '^
dances. Little Florence Perry doe* some ecc*n-, '-{'

trio too dancing; another girl gives an alleged.
Imitation of Sophie Tucker singing "A Good ''

Man la Hard to Find," weir enough rendered.•'>

but not a bit like Miss Tucker; another girl in - ;

j

black velvet knickers slugs end "imitates." .;\ii-
Frisco; a young man offers an. impression of AI
Joison; there la an Apache pantomime number
in which the girl of the team overacts and
strains frightfully with her pantomiming; a M
brief travesty melodrama which is a good bit;
a girl with a good voice Imitates TrentlhJ alngj >-i
tag "Olenitis Mia" from "The Firefly";.^ 7-2
young man offers a brief Caruso "PagHacci"
touch, and the finale la from "Samson «t eH
Delllg" set to ragtime. A big flash tor ' tbe-^
minor circuits. • - TW^ty^SM
Lou Ross, a song plugger, offered three nunv

bar* just ss you are accustomed to have.'tbsin'' •?$!
dealt out to you by one of that ilk. Be *>ng

•'•'•'•:

"Nobody Know* and Nobody Cares;" **Toil'a"vi«
Be Surprised" and "Was There Ever b &J ft'
Like Your' the latter a new ballad. Bell alS I
Beiigrave (New Acts). -

Basil and Allen, a' straight and "wop" m
"one." were the hit of the bill. With a splendid • S
crosstalk turn founded upon the idea - or 'tfie/'

r;t$
straight being a recruiting officer and the '"vrop** 'T*s|
applying for enlistment' In the regular '**W4V?-$
Th* crossfire oomedy is. created by th* Italian •

misunderstanding the officer, soph as "eharelnr; •>

;

the enemy-how much I ronn* charge .'em?"
The straight man is wholly competent, nave* "
one* turning to the audience to put ever his ; '-

thus, giving the impression he I* (rem the
legitimate stage, and th* "wop" give* an squally
legitimate low comedy characterization. They
also have-most difficult of all to conceit* to*

:--"*j

such a torn without bursting into song-e good i
twlshlnc exit. This team would probably score M
on the big time. ' ."

,. -J-
T£r- '§|

Page and u.««n (New Acta) preceded the news :-Stf
Pictorial, a good. smaU-time show. , j^.

81STSTBEET. ^M|
A rather good. six-act show, a new* weekly. ^

Topics of the Day and a five-reel feslura V
Knthnrinn M««»,,,ll l_ 'ml; _.- - -. ™s£S

'< -a*.

--r-— — ••— *«•/ una a nve-reei feature,
ivutbermc MacDonald in "The Thunderbolt,''
tomprised the program. The business

, Wis
'

vo.-y good on the lo*ur floor Tuesday night.
with but a few seats at the sides In the -rear

r
'm

of the house empty,
, » - '• Ic'Sl

Tho show opened with the nows Weekly,
"

nnd the Initial set wa* nn at 8.18, the vaude-'O
vile section- finishing at >.4&, with tntermls-

'--•'*

lion and (ho feature to follow. ,. ; .V .": 5r
lloland Trovers (New Acts) opened the bill'-.'M

with a clever eight-minute exposition > of
magic. Perhaps Travers' present offering rhay'"^
not be entirely new. but he has not been re- ^
viewed In cloven years under New • Act* 4n M\ABIBTT. Nick Hufford (New Acts) filled'...-•'-•<$

t hs second spot Ho has just returned from
an Orpheum tour. 'i„,i'*.:, i>

m

AMERICAN BOOl.
A most unresponsive audience on tho Amer-

ican Roof Monday evening. None of the act*
accorded a full measure of the applause they
labored to aecurv, but us all lured eiiuully In

George McKay and Ottlo Ardlhe war* tW ^'
first real hit of the.sb.ow, but at that their -^
effort* did not rouse the usual enthusiasm*^
the front of the house. McKay clowned a
groat deal and Interpolated a crap gams with
the leader In ihe midst of the act. Tfiis
brought a laugh. '

, J.

The hit honors of the performance' went
to Artlo Mohltnger and Geo. Moyer with their . '

%
songs. Mohllngor haa a atylo Of delivery that - •.$£?

Mia home with tho vaudeville audiences and ' C:"i?

the efforts of the dm* were crowned with :js
sufficient applause U stop the show. "'rrp
Arthur Stone and Marlon Hayes In their

;

A'
eomody skit, "Croon Goods.-" 'were ' uioved'. •'

'

down to noxt to closing from an earlier spot,
but the sot did Pot seem to wnrTaot it. The j&M
audience was a long time getting stone's stylo
of delivery and even though one wag viae to
tho characterisation that' he was trying to •'!

get over It was almost impossible to get his
"stuff" halfway back In the' house.
"Flashes." the "Doc" Baker rbvue, '

Is a , 5
rather cleverly conceived entertainment wore'"'•:'&
ft not for the fact that a coupte of tho earlier
scenes resemble tho termor "Glrl-on the Mag.
sxii.e" act. There is tho rallrond station and :

lr.lor the copy of "Vat.lty Fair" from which
tho girls emcrgo. It Is all done differently -
and the "quick change" work of Baker lends
a novelty atmosphere to the whole. The act;

.''.•'

other than the suggestion that it carries a re-



! ...
•
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semblance to the former offering, U a re*l

ravpid moving entertainment of lh« revue typo4 It seemed to please. Fred.

.-V- 23D STREET.
.From "matrimonial" standpoint, the

.how At this bouse for the flrat halt waa an
acknowledged success, (or (our ol tha soven

tana submitted bad material dealing with
matrimony Id one phase or another. The first

of tbo married turns waa that of a bridal

coupler It went along next with a turn

leading off with a bit about preferring a
"bungalow to a marble palace," then drifting

io a "oountry courtship." Then the following

tun presented the phases of marriage after

SO years or so, and tho last of tbe matrimonial

offerings dealt with the erring husband re-

turning, the wife greeting him with a pistol

and the couple Anally making up. Therefore,

ff r arranging a bill seething with matrimonial

affairs,, the booker Is entitled to any decora-

ton he may choose.
.'.. The show waa opened by the Sensational

Otrards, two men, hand balancing novelty.

The men have an exceptionally pleasing rou-

tine of feats and their concluding stunt of the

anderstander spinning the other man about.

area though not .original with tbe team,

makes a capital climax for tha act.

Mi:iard and Doyle in their singing, talking
* and dancing skit, "Honeymooning," were in

tha second spot and the first of the matrl-
''-... monlai galaxy to appear. This turn Is neatly

,

nnd artistically arranged, especially from a
Bessie standpoint, as three special drops are

Introduced. The opening with the "Honoy-

zoooners" In bridal regalia Is somewhat slow,

hot the turn speed's up considerably when the

various Impressions are rendered, and tba

finish with the Bowery tough dance makes
the torn stand up as a most appropriate one

far the better class of small time houses.

Fisher and Ollmore next, and their "Bash-

Jul Borneo" also has the matrimonial tenor.

'\ The apenlng song discloses that the woman
possesses a superb soprano voice and the

man one of no mean ' quality. Tbe team
might eat down the talk in tho "oountry

sweetheart" Impression and add a bit more of

vocal selections. It would enhance tbe value

greatly. There are sufficient laughs n tbe

dialog, hut tta/y are far between at times.

It. would be advisable to assemble them.

Edwin Holt and Co., two men and two
women, la a comedy dramatic sketch,

"Broadway" (New Acts) wars fourth. The
thome la not wholly pleasing and as a result

the playlet received little approbation at Ita

Baton.

The Imposition Jubilee Four (New Acts),

a colored singing aggregation, ware lb the

next position and scored very well vocally.

In the next to closing position were Pred

coincidences that happened an the other side.

According to hie present material, he mast
have been stationed in the vicinity af a negro
outfit, if bis dialect can be taken aa a cri-

terion Tate and Tate, .-n aorobatlo main and
female team, closed the vaudeville, followed
by Paths news (film) and tbe feature picture.

'

Jarvls and Frederic* Harrison in- a singing,

talking and dancing skit (Now Acts), which,

when speeded a bit bore and there, should

prove acceptable. This Is another nf the

matrimonial type and the couple did conoid -

erabio trovest- on the Bolt sketch. The bur-

lesquing brought laughs, but what other ma-
teria) they may have In ' Ita stead la un-

known. I. Is possible they were stretching

their turn by ad' llbblng. x

, . Tbe Marco Broa, with grotesque acrobatics

and low comedy capers as well aa talk, closed

tbe abow. The antics of the midget proved

traits pleasing.

H. 0. E.
According to the regular sign which hangs

from the canopy denoting the number of acta

to be presented on "try out" night (Monday),
two of the turns must have been eliminated

after tbe matinee performance .for the sign

denoted twelve, while the night show pre-

sented only ten. Among the numbor pre-

. aeqted tbe Drat four were tryouta
'

Kennedy and Booney la No. B spot, or next

to closing on the regular list, walked off with
all the hit honors and In fact were tbe only
turn of the evening to have caused the audience

any enthusiasm.

Pllcer and Douglas, who preceded them, re-

ceived a warm welcome, but through what
could be moro or less called a fashion show,

aa Miss Pllcer'e gowns can be classed with tbe

best. A shamrock effect was applauded upon
her appearance). Miss Pllcer's costumes are ap-
parently modeled after the pattern of Gaby
Deslys, for her brother, Harry Pilcer, is mow
touring Europe with the musical comedy star.

Douglas, besides rendering several comedy
numbers singly, Introduces her with exclusive

song material and also takes part in tho
dancing. In all they should easily And their

way back to the big time.
". May and Blllln Burke, man and woman
comedy bicycle act, opened tho ahow but. did

not dv.'nonstratr anything to qualify them
for higher on the theatrical ladder. Comedy
tactics play 60 per cent of the turn, which
should keep them > working at the smaller
twoses.

Grace and Bddle Parks were selected for
No. I, doing fairly and neodlng material,
followed by George A. Moore, attired In khaki
with several T M. C. A. Insignia adorning
Ms army attire. Ho talks frpm start to
Aalrb, mostly founded on supposed funny

AUDUBON.
With the coming of extremely cold weather

Manager Jackson has changed his street attire

to a tux. Mia appearance upholds the class of
tbe bouse, one of the best email-time' vaude-
ville theatres in the country.
The show, first half, was a humorous even-

ing's entertainment. "Heart of Anna Wood,"
which followed the presentation of the Sunshine
Comedy film, on in No. 4 spot, was .Immensely
enjoyed. The turn carries Ave people, three
women and-lavo men. It Is an allegorical offer-

ing, more or less predicting tbe future of a
country girl's life If she goes to New York
with a transient suitor. This female baa also
a native swain who offers to build a home for
her. The girl finally has a vision of her future
by way of a dream, closing with her rube
ultor and herself arm In arm. ' There are many
acts and pictures of tbe type, but this turn takes
precedence.

Aerial De Graffs, man and woman acrobatic
team, received counting .applause- in tho open-
ing spot. Doyle and Elaine, two girls with
crucial (brown) coloring exceptionally bard to
detect, In No. 2 spot* They danced their way
Into favor. Eddie Herron and Co., comedy
playlet, with two women ' besides himself, fol-

lowed the girls In No. 8 spot, and made an ex-
cellent Impression, especially as a laugh-getter.
Hampton and Blake, next to closing, west

over to light applause.
Shirley Sisters and Bernle (New Acta) closed

the show, and although In a very bad spot for
s turn like this, mads good their efforts.

«*

directing bar 'cello playing from tha
Jul, which meant nothing.

Bailie Fisher scored uamUtakably with "to*
Choir Rehearsal." It la the flrat Meal appear-
ance of the act. There ware Bra curtains at
the and. Miss Fisher's voloe Is still youthfully

resonant
Keaney and Hollla did splendidly next to clos-

ing. The comlo Is nifty and brought uproarious

approval. Sylvester Sebaffer furnished tbo pe-
riod .with his versatile work that brought ap-
preciation more for the versatility displayed
than any especial proficiency. Samuel

/

A mOt mors attentloa paid to Una] dlffer-
eatlailoa wsold improve lbs artketrr "A
Ctoa for tha Bluer" (New Actmi^J^

. PALACE, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Deo. t.

Nothing pretentious about the Palace pro-

gram the first part of this week, but It pleased
the patrons.

The picture woe Creighton Hale In "Tbe Black
Circle," an average release. McNeill and
Shadow had thelnost Imposing number on the
program, doing nicely. They could open big
time bills. X r

Frank Mullane was in good form, held enthu-
siasm at high pitch and left with the applause
most resounding when concluding a Yiddish
parody on "Bubble*"

Lewis and Norton, performing in suave man-
ner, were liked In their vehicle, which has been
seen\bere previously,

Wilson Brothers were the show's clean-up.

The German comics of yore peddle their stuff

With the same sure way as coppers with care-
free demeanor and with their apt yodellng
the- surefire. They kept tbe crowd tumultuous.
The act was rough at tbe opening performance
and was ordered to tone down by Manager
Plaxza. It went like a gale lost nlgttL

Delano and Pike stalled about with Inferior

dancing and listless club. Juggling, the malty
disparaging their acrobatics and thwarting tbe
appeal. They did little; Samurl.

JEFFERSON.
Following the news reel, Johnson and Par-

sons (New . Acts), a two-man colored team,
opened the show with a fast song and dance
routine. Both* men worked hard and their
efforts could not be denied. Cballla and
Chains, another* new act. also found favor
with a neat flirtation double In "one." Morgan
and Gray, still another couple, offered a very
pleasing comedy skit, written by Wlllard Mack.
It depicts the usual struggle bubby has de-
serting bla comfy bed in favor of work every
morning, leaving the natter of dressing and
breakfast until ten minutes before train time,
consoling his wlfs with the statement- that
should the train master ever see him arrive
in time to catch his. train with half a minute
to spare, that Worthy might suffer heart trouble
from the shock, having long. been. Inured into.,
seeing hubby coming sailing through the gate
at top spued And out of breath. Havln„ Anally
found his usual habiliments, hubby prepares to
leave on his morning race when the newsboy
who delivers th« papers every morning clings
)! a dally with the colored supplement con-
spicuously displayed nn top, whereupon hubby
exclaims "Today Is Slunday" and does a Brodla
back to bed. The wife Is an excellent foil

for the man's quips, although she should modu-
late her voice a trifle

Hendricks and Stone, straight and comedy -

"souse," had things their own sweet way with
crossfire chatter. Rut two "mother" ballads,
one after another, is a little too m- i. And
tho concluding "preacher" .number I* not. very
appropriate of thn situation and does not mean
anything when sung by two men. Robinson,
McCabo and Robinson (New Acts) 'ollowed
and ecored big ."Dangerous Dan McGrew," a
seven-people travesty skit, pleasantly conaumed
Ita 14 nv s Lane and Moran, next to
closing, stopped the show, but left them starv-
ing for more. The returns warranted an extra
session Thn boys must have been unprepared
with one. The Lane of tbe act la George Lane,
formerly with a trio, Moran being the
"Mickey" formerly doing a two-act with Bert
Wheeler. The present combination practically
does the entire former Wbeeter-Moran turn.
Lane mlmlclng Bert Wheeler even to his check
suit. They had the house In rears neverthe-
less, The Three Fashionables (New Acts)
closed. Dorothy Dalton In "a/Apache" was
the film attraction.

ORrKEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Dec. I.

The arrangement of the shnw at the Orpheum
did hot make for speed, which failed to further
the si-flats or the Impression crested ft waa
prnbnhly changed after the Arst performances.
Initially glided forth the ITasrans. with fast
ballroom stepping that was liked mast for the
costuming They pleased because of their man-
ner of working.

In second position Emily Darren ran away
with the honors of the evening. She dominated
entirely with smart matter delivered to earn
tbe greatest reward Mlrano Broa had them
gasping with the daring trapeze routine Of-
fered and novel manner of presentation. A*'
suredtv thov should have closed.

Elsie Ruegaer did not aohleve her former re-
sults, end It may be the Orpheum ollentele Is
not receptive » quM instrumental singles tny
longer. Miss Ruegger bod Edmuid Llcbteneteo

CRESCENT, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec. 8.

Dsual throngs present at Loews Crescent on
Sunday, with the show for first half this week
creating enthusiasm. Tbe picture la William
Farnum In "Wings of tbe Morning."
Brown's Dogs opened. The feats of tbe ca-

nines sre removed, from tbe usual, begetting
thorough appreciation Morton and Noble, third.

Mod bard and succeeded. Both displayed gin-
gery methods and each possesses personality;
applause was frequent and vigorous.

Burke and Burke found unstinted favor, but
did not help their score any when Injecting sev-
eral blue lines. There was a fat-down at ,the
finish, for which something might be secured.
Laurie Ordway waa at home In her various

aong characterisations She waa an unques-
tioned success.

"Fashions de Vogue," the usual draping .turn.

waa liked very much. It closed and kept tbe
crowd seated. But two girls are employed,
With the male draper working very fast.

'

• Samuel.

LAST HALF SHOWS.

Nov. 27-30,

.FIFTH AVENUE..
.
With nine, acts, a Mack Bennett comedy

and the Klnogram news weekly, there was
no feature picture at 'be Fifth Avenue for
the BMcond half of last week. The second
show hadn't concluded by Tito last Friday
evening. It was lmmedle.tr ly followed by the
two-reel comedy, and Tozart, the Arst act,
.went on before t o'clock Why a rapid Are
painter should employ a funeral march for
bla Introductory and Incidental

. music Isn't
quite clear Ed and May Ernie (New Acta).

J. C, Mack and Co., with tba star playing
a "dame," with a silly son and a. girl census-
taker to feed, have a wholly different and
original Idea for a comedy sketch. Tbere Is
alao • unique setting In "ona" to create the
illusion of an Interior Macks' semi-German
dialect and bis clever characterization stamp
him an artist. Merlin, comedy magician, baa
Improved his turn by the carrying of "Red"
(formerly elevator boy at tha American the-
atre), using him aa a plant to come upon
the stage and be the butt of the maglclan'a
qulpa. The card manipulating Is very good.
Elfle Pilcer and Dudley Douglas, once more

united, with an act
;
partly new, scored

strongly Miss 1'llcor's costumes are all new.
gorgeous and in excoilent taste. By comparl-
io:. the cylorama set Is a modest one, hardly
In keeping with the eplendlferousness of the
sartorial exhibition. The act as present Is
snappy from start to flnlsh.
' Frank Hurst In a Tux and a pianist, bore-
to fore known as assistant to Jack Wilson,
Lucille Cavanaugh. Bessie Clayton, etc. la now
out for single honors and so Informs the
audience In lyrical form. The audience liked
blm Immensely, 1udgl-g by the applause.
They always accord big applause to a
throaty, straining tenor singer, especially If

he has a well fitting Tuxedo and a pianist.
Hurst's efforts at monologlng are* somewhat
amateurish, Dugan and Raymond (New
Acta). . ,

Alloen Stanley, with a pianist, put over a
number of songs neatly and with considerable
personal magnetism. There is a bit too much
simplicity In tho respective characterizations.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The laat half abow never gave promise af

storting anything and didn't, nor did it reach
tba genera) roof average. Friday night a big
bouse waa to. so big applause scores were pos-
sible. But tbe crowd waa lethargic; It waa
humid outside and too warm inside.
Western and Ellns were tbe flrat to get real

returns, on fourth. There la something about
the girl In the duo that attracts attention, and
ahe aimed rather well with her comedy effort.
The team'a "punch portion" came with what
Weston explained to be their original idea of ,
a couple In an "underworld Bowery cafe."
Laughs came with the catch line, "Let go of ma
Hilton, will you." Miss Ellne collects about
the quickest jag imaginable with drinking a
single imaginary high-ball. The song formerly
used for a finish |p tut out to better finale
effect. The Bowery bit appealed to the root
bunch, arid for pop the team can travel along
without trouble. * * '

Elsie Mains, who closed Intermission with
her "melody boys," a quintet of Jazs players,
dished out a varied assortment of jazz- num-
ber, and, although they were done well, the
house waan,'t particularly Impressed until she
started throwing her shoulders about Mlsa
Mains Is a sort of pop Bee Palmer.
The musicians played with muted Instruments,

and hod several chances during costume
changes, but couldn't land. One of their selec-
tions was a.one-atrlng cello effort, the youth
being covered with a changing colored spot
during a dismally alow selection. The boys
did some .sort Of .Russian step while playing
the finish number, which'was "Dixie Is Dixie
Once Mora" Miss Mains' beet was "Beal
Street Blues," and she looked her best, tooi
In a dress of crystal beads. It was here that
she shimmied. She needs a Anlah number, and
perhaps one or two new ones further down
would help,

"Money or Tour Lite." a comedy dramatic
.playlet, amused In the seventh spot. It is a
well-written turn, a whole series of paradoxes,
and most welcome because It is so different
from the run of sketches. "Money or Your
Life" might well have been a blg-tlme act,
with Its own sot. perhaps, and name players
Myra Dean and Edward Van Bloane. however,
do quite' well with it. and, as a matter of fact,
the idea and the lines seem actor proof.
Burke and Touhey followed, and their matter

be
!
B« #100 of the -backward" type (para-

doxical) was a coincidence There |8 no con-
filet, the dialogue was no different In direc-
tion. Tbe old Irish tesm have taken the "meat"
from their familiar skit, "The Birthday Party,"
framed It for a two-act In ono, and the result
Is a good next to closing turn for tbe three a
dsy. The Irish bagpipes are still prefcent, used
near the finish, and then both men trot out a

' short reel for their exit They won tbe roof
crowd easily, and came nearest of anything on
tbe bill to grab a hit.

DeHolde and Edwards closed mildly.* Tbelr
own idea of the Apache dance Is a crude effort.
Tbo man In threatening with a gun Is a new
wrinkle, the Parisian roughs preferring a knife.
The Three Dixie Boys opened Intermission (New
Acts) June and Irene Mclva opened (New
Acts). Richard Burton was second (Now Acts).
The Clara Theodoso Trio ran third (New Acts).

!> /bee.

IWENTY-THTRB STREET.
A fast singing and dancing show at the

Twenty-third Street the last holf, with comedy
nicely placed throughout the bill, furnishing on
effective contrast to the stepping and vocalizing.
The bouse was sold out at 7.45, tbe regular Frt-
day night amateur dancing contest, a weokly
feature at tha Twenty-third. Street, apparently
being responsible for the big draw
Mike S Whallen, who returned to America re-

cently, following several years of engagements
la England, held up tbe middle section capitally
with a routine of Irish atorles. varied by a
couple of philosophical recitations. Whallen has
a bright, good-natured delivery that aide • hla
material greatly, Most of the Irish stories are
familiar, but the audience accepted tbe whole
routine at face value. Three or four gags from
former monologs uf the late Nat. M. Wills and
Bsra KcT.luu drew big laughs. The extern-
poraneoua song at (he flnlsh landed (or Ave
encore verses. The high hat and frock coat
worn by Whallen on his last appearance In the
New York bouses should be resurrected and
substituted for the business suit and brown derby .

now worn.
When it comes to singing and dancing revues

Eddie Janls' can hold its own. Janls Is a cork-
ing dancer, doing all the various styles equally
well. The Southern Sisters, two peachy-looking
girls, who carry what appears to be a couple
of trunhfuli of nifty wardrobe, give Janls great
eupport. Eleanor Pierce, a graceful toe dancer,
and .lerry Benson, pianist, also figure largely in

making the act one of the most entertaining of
Its class The four crowd a series of specialties
Irito -lehteen minute* that move like lightning.
Morgan and Gates, youthful comics, started a
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bit siowty, but after tbe first three minutes got

the bunc» and hold 'cm to the finish. One of the

beys seines to turn takeo Bd,. Wjmn u ». pat-

tern, and white avoiding « direct imitation, hta

aattcs arc stronsiy reminiscent ot Wrnn's style.

A Scotch doable dance Cor closing announced as

bavins been den* by the team originally In

•'ftassle DtaW at tho Drury Lane, London,

proved a nifty bit of tupping and brought the

act back (or alz bow*.

friend and Downing, like Mike mallen, have

been abroad for several rears,' The act u about

the same hi form ae when aeen here last. The

talk holds a bunch of comedy that the pop

boas** are strong for. The parodies are well,

written and hold the big laughs In the final

lues;

Lewis and Dunbar, Homer Ltnd and Co., and

Chief Little Elk and Co. also appeared.

y • .
- Dell.

HAELEM OPERA HOUSE.
A sljc-aot show with Charles Irwin head-

lined In the lights and a feature' picture

showing William 8. Hart In "John Petticoats"

attracted a jammed house Friday nicht. It

was the night after a holiday, but the Har-
lemttes had evidently all recovered troth their

Thanksgiving Day Indigestion and were out

to be, amused. At least, they were willing to

laugh at the slightest provocation.

Lorimer and Career/ (New Acts) opened
the show' with a nifty .dance ottering: that will

get them the better time when' tbey are in

better ahape. Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. In

'The Kat." an . underworld playlet, rather a
modernised version of "Ma Ootse," Is played

In a fashion, however, that does not slam
over the '."surprise" at (he finish. Morgan
and Anger (Now Acts) 'follrwed with a com*
binatlun singing and comedy talking skit

that Included an "Impersonation" of Warflcld

doing "If you dont* want her" In all Serious-

ness. In fact, It was held ' back for the clos-

ing punch. Cutty and Nelson (New a. >

with a musical act filled' thf next spot Charles
Irrrln with his songs (old as' they were to the

regulars}' And stories pulled down the solid

hit of the show nest to closing the vaudeville

section: His opening number, "If My Wife
Says It's Not, It's Not," Is always good for

a -laugh. Albert Whalen's ."Trombone", song,

with credit given, is the other, and then a bit

ot a recitation by Ham Lauder entitled

"Grsnnya' Boy" Is the third. His little stories

are alao. good for a laugh.

Closing the bill there was one of the usual

type of ''Surprise Party" acts, .only this one
was rtubb'.d /'The Dream Surprise Party."
and if anything It was just a cheap imitation
of . all the other acts . that have long since

been relegated to the . smallest small time.

Two men and. sis chorus & Iris. . Fred:'

126TH STREET.
The try-outs the .last half ,at. the up-town

house pulled another capacity attendance. They
take their "hoke" literally in the Harlem house,

and. many an act with "fly" talk has to.make ,a

hurried, rearrangement after the opening show.
Ai B. White got a dose of. this, 'for he 'followed

a raft of entertainers moat of whom stuck 'to

the beaten roads. While's really clever routine

about MM) B. P., didn't get' him rAuch up here.

After the 'first three try-outs, Les BinoS, Dan
Duncan and Emraett'a Surprise (New Acts),

Frank ' Marcktoy wss ' the first of the regular
riders to appear on the track. He banjoed his
way to a solid hit with a straight routine of
popular and operatlo medleys, liarckley Is a
Brut-class musician.
Next, Wm. E. Morris and Co. (New Acts),

who was another try-out in a well-liked sketch,

followed by Mack and Reading In a routine of
sure-fire gasB and. nonsense. Jack Inglls' wife's
name la Reading, and Mack apes Digits In bis
delivery, and there is another' piece of business,

namely, the running from entrance to entrance
behind the Olio and the appearance of the run-
ner at the original starting entrance after the
footsteps lead the audience to- believe that be
will reappear at the opposite one, which also
was used by Inglls and Reading. Miss Reading
should freshen up her wardrobe.
Jones Novelty Five, another try-out, were

next. (New Acts.) McOormlok and Mellon, two
- dancers followed. These' boys are good steppers
and made the best of their spot. They should
stick to their knitting snd drop what little talk
tbey use, for It Is as dancers they appeal. Tor
a .finish they do an eccentric "rubs" double, In
costume, one playing the violin while "hoofing."
An acrobatic double was liked.

"The New Teacher" was the laughing hit of
the bill, following. It is the old schoolroom sot
of the Avon Comedy Four,' with the nance,
tough guy, Hebrew and Dutch characters re-
tained. Most of the former "wows" are also
in. The Hobrow suffers In comparison with Joe
Smith, his illustrious predecessor. The ensemble
vocalising it good, and the act n s cinch to
panic them around the smaller circuits. The
Avon Four have only played the larger bouses -

In later years,, so this copy should be a novelty
In certain sections.

, .

Al B., White tried to explain It in next to
closing, but nobody got. him but s> couple of
traveling men anil the bookers.
Johnny Ford and Melody Maldi (New Acta)

biased tho long bill. Con

(Continued from Fage 21.)

Richard Burton. '''£
Monolog. • >.'-j

18 Mlng.1 One,
American Roof (Last Half)*

Burton makes a good appearance-, hag
ability to entertain and does, but with
other people's material. He opened with
atyarodled version of "Smiles," going off

Into suffragette talk, using a brogue
and also matter that Is based on Frank

-

lyn's A rdell's former sketch. He went
Into several song numbers, one being
"Sahara, We'll Soon By Dry -Like You,"
and an Irish harem song, the returns
being only fair, mostly because Burton
didn't use his rather good voice to proper
advantage. He split the latter number
for other talk, which Included Walter C.

Kelly's kangaroo story and another yarn
which sounded familiar. He finished

with more songs, one Irish an* the final

one Scotch. For_a single Burton Is

working a bit overtime. Proper' direc-

tion would make Burton a much better

entertainer, and he is good enough to

handle his own material. Ibet.

Heavy Weight Juggling.

11 Mins.; Foil Stegc.

Fifth Avenue;
." E i Dora Is a middle-aged man. The
billing would seem to Indicate he was of

Latin origin, but he is a typical Tank in

appearance. The stage. Is set with can-
ned balls, heavy wagon wheels, and
simitar objects. Opening with the Jug-
gling, of three hefty steel cannon balls,

101 Dora runs through the regulation
routine followed by most acts- of the
type. The spinning of a large wagon
wheel, which is balanced on a chair,

held in turn on El Dora's chin, makes a
showy feature trick for closing. El Dora
dresses in a combination uniform that
might be supposed to represent a con-
ductor on the Eight avenue line or an
admiral in. the Brazilan Navy. A change
to some sort of straight costume would
Improve his appearance. Excellent
opener or closer for the pop houses.

Bell

Belt and Belgrave.
"Are You Ready Dear?"
(Comedy Sketch.)

u
'

17 'Mins.; Interior.

American.
Young, architect rushes home to his

wife with a set of blueprints and glee-
fully informs her- they. are to go .to the
home of a rich man for dinner, when
he will have the plans for a new thea-
tre accepted. The idea 1h very lifelike

and humorous—that of being in a hurry
to don dress clothes and constantly de-
manding that his wife wait on him,
to lay out his clothes, put the studs In
hie dress shirt,, etc., and heckling her
to get dressed. It is very natural and
human.. At the finish they read the
Invitation and the wife discovers tt la

for the following evening. "What shall
we do?" he cries. To which she replies:

"We'll stay dressed till tomorrow night"
A good comedy skit, competently played.

Jolo.

Dan Duncan.
Blaokfaee Monologist.
.12 Mine. One.
125th St. (Nov. 28.)

In a misfit evening suit Duncan mono-
logs, using some ancient material.

Then, adding a gray' wig and "specs,"
he does an old colored preacher, tbe ma-
terial retaining Its old vintage flavor.

There Is a parody with an offensive
lyric. Lack of material will hamper his
mildest ambitions. Con.

Page and Green.
Acrobats.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.
American.
Two men in comedy makeups, offering

'flora fast tumbling sombrs-vults with
and without hands, back somersault
'heated on chair on top of table; front
f 3m knees, double comedy routine, etc.

For finish one does a three high table
rocking and back somersault from chair
a la Bert. Melrose, but Without over-
turning the tables. Jolo.

Challis and Chaliis.

8ong end Danes.
14 Mins.; One (8p»eial).

Jefferson,. . .

,
The couple progress quite well up to

the closing' point, when they spoil it

with a little unbecoming blue stuff that
did not nt the picture at all. Ditto the
unbecoming eccentric .pantaloon cos-
tume the girl sported.' When one ex-
pected a brisk eccentric dance to match
the equally peculiar, attire, they had to
let down with an ancient "girlle-movie"
song .that is antiquated for the simple
reason Its over-popularity for a brief
two months killed its further chances
for longevity. The front three-quarters
of the act is all good. The boy makes
a neat appearance in his Tux and the
modest gown of tho young woman Is In
keeping with the rather -"refined" air of
the special hangings in "one" and the-
materlal used. A little fixing of tbe lat-
ter section and the duo has a chance in
something better than pop houses.

Exposition Jubilee Four.
Singing and Mimic. '

11 Min.; One.
23d Street.

Billed as 'Your Southern harmonists"
these men have a well assembled rou-
tine of song and mimicry. Their open-
ing number is "Maryland," harmo-
niously rendered with the Voices well
blended. The second number Is a mod-
ernized version of "Way Down Yonder
in the Cornfield." with an Injection of
comedy in various spots. The comedy
is not overdone in any respect. Next
comes their impression of a caliope.
which is realistic. Another vbcal offer-
ing of the "blues" variety with the mlm-
iclng of a flock of cats concludes the
turn. The men aire costumed in the
old-time minstrel frock coats with 'top
hats. Tuxedos may be more becoming.
The turn should easily qualify for a
spot on the small time.

\
'

i , . i

El Dora.
Johnson and Parsons,
Talk* Songs, Dance.
14 Mins.; One.'

Jefferson.''

A little rearrangement of routine end
the act should- pass creditably on the
small time. There's a little too much In
it. Tho dancer should eliminate any
vocalizing as he "coon shouts" more
than anything else. The singer of the
two is too ponderously built for any
stepping. This chap', by the way, has a
truly powerful voice and he won con-
siderable approbation with his two solos.
The stepper Is a mighty hard worker
and also came in for a fair share. The
concluding Scotch bit doesn't mean
very much and since that sort of lets
up on the speed, It can very well go out.
Although the opening spot was a trifle
early for the boys they were not at all
slighted, despite an unusually cold .au-
dience.

Wm. E. Morris and Co. (3).
"Lonesome Club." (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Parlor, Full Stage.
125th 8trset.

.
Wm. E. Morris Is supported by as ex-

cellent a cast as vaudeville has vlsioned
In some time, in this his latest sketch
effort. Morris la a finished aotor and
makes of his detective a man bent on
the arrest of a youthful malefactor, but
who is Anally persuaded to let him
have a chance by the heroine, a flesh
and blood man tracker. There are two
character women who give him untold
assistance and the laughs follow the
tense scenes in rapid manner. Mr. Mor-
ris should have no difficulty securing
plenty of booking for his new vehicle.

<7on (

Louis Leo.
Ladder Act.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
A. lerican.

Young man attired in sailor suit, opens
with lyrlclsed comedy chatter while
tying knots With a rope. Then balances
and ascends single ladder placed on top
of a table, chattering away. Good bal-
ancing but crude monologuing, Suitable
for three-a-day opener. Jolo.

Robinson, MoCabe and Robinson.
Songs and Talk.

~^' s

\''"'i
H Mine.1 One, ''..:. ':>*

''g-frffl

Jefferson. «...,. .
•:."!'.'':::-'.'

A comedy trio of 'the type popular
years ago. Time has made no change
in an audience's tastes if this act can
be accepted as a criterion. There to the
convention straight; the comio dressed
In A. D. T. attire and the young woman.'£$
A. D. T, bandies tbe comedy and ho
uncorked a couple of wicked ones. By .^

gradually leading up the, "blue" he ;

takes away a good deal of the sting,:
The-girl sings a epecial version of ah
Oriental fox trot that has won much
popularity Instrumental^. This special
lyric Ib mighty clever and' full of comedy
points, it would not be a bad Idea to
solo it Instead of doing a trio with the
song, making the lyric rather indistinct
to the audience. The concluding *>ong
about a mischievous kid, similar; to
"Huckleberry Finn," is not so good, for
a closer and let the act down a good
deal. Something more lilting would be
more appropriate. .•,'.

'.:'.

;.•'.

'

June and Irene Mel v«.

Xylophone.
13 M.ns.; One.
American Roof. (Last Half)
Two girls in their teens, playing

xylophones of regulation reed tyr&^jiy.'
;

:>:

show for one thing that tho stage play-
ing of such l.-Btruments isn't the hard
work that other exponents, like eomo
fiddlers, make it out to be. They opened
with "Poet and Peasant" Going behind -

an upright Instrument they then tapped
out a tune on what at first appeared to
be a new style of xylophone, bttf upon
tbe cover being dropped several rows ^f
Strung boose bottles »wero shown, some
partially filled with water. ThOinum-

'

berson the bottles was entirely -too
slow in tempo, as were most of those' On
the xylophones to which the girts" re-
turned after the novelty work with the
bottles.

. If the girls will use more speed
in their playing or select faster num-
bers they should get better results, for
the act is a novelty. Good for pop now.
The girls have possibilities.

? '•mi
J>#*

Lewis and Dunbar. •

Singing and Danoing.
14 Mins.; One.
23rd St. .

Man and woman, in a singing and
dancing turn of. the conventional order.
The man Is a good dancer arid the,Wom-
an handles comedy acceptably for the
small time. Opening with a piano solo

'

by the man, which is Interrupted 1 by the
entrance of the woman, the pair go Into
a comedy double song. Thin somewhat ';

resembles a similar number done by
Bert Hanlen, in which "kind applause"
is decried and Immediately sought for
by mention of the army and navy. The
man executes a neat soft shoe dance
next as a single. Another single by the
Woman follows. While the woman Is

singing the man does' a couple of bur-
lesque card tricks. An exchange of
comedy dialog follows, with the,wom-
an handling the crossfire for several big
laughs. Act closes with a double dance, |f
which got over. Good email- tlmors.

•-'.'.

1

Cutty snd Nelson.
Musical.

12 Mine.; One. • .

Harlem O. H.
The Cutty of this act is evidently one

of that famous family of vaudeville
musicians, the Six Musical : Cuttys.

:

The present act has a xylophone and
piano opening, with the girl playing the
piano. There Is a medley of popular
numbers at first, and then another med-
ley, this time patriotic airs. Following
there is a number by the young woman,
with the man playing the accompani-
ment. The singer seemed rather off key
on Friday night. For the finish the man
offers Tostl's "Goodbye" on the cornet
and then switches to jam. The latter
pulled for an encore arid another ' jazz
selection was offered. It was tho Jasz
bits that put the act over. Fred*
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Evelyn Nesblt and tier ambition* diversion

from the professional paths of ber put was the

bentral figure of Interest. The audience . saw
"..» bright-eyed girl with youth, earnestness and

... courage, a flashing production to follow a kin-

.ebrgnrten drop, an array of tarty and becoming

towns, and a novelty borrowed from the fllma

bat Dattlly adapted to the stage. Tbe applause

was not conspicuous until the end. which prob-

ably pleased Hlaa Nesblt, for It seem* her ambi-

Ucq to five general satisfaction rather than to

aland forth in any glaring single moment.
Vaudeville most thank Miss Neablt for con-

tinually trying. Unlike many other women who
have leaa upon which to pedestal a "draw," .she

la unwilling to come back season after season

with a sew frock, a new song; and the .same
old -fiat, routine, thankful to get tie money and

beat It, Miss Nesblt shows that vaudeville has

Bar best thought, and that la no small favor to

vaudeville. *
. - r '•»."

. «-».

:

- In this she appears first as .a school kid, sur-

prisingly youthful and simple, assisted -by
Jimmy Dunn and a skillful pianist There la

' some kid comedy, nothing to soar into the

•load* over,- and then the drop files to reveal a
Manning cyclorama of velvet With- twinkling

stars; Miss Nesblt la seen at a crystal wishing

ball.. She asks It to fix ber fate between an
nrtistto career, bought love and honest 'wifehood;

after each verso there la a dissolve Into a Httla

set which is changed to stage each scene, the
tlreo of art, to shot by her paramour, finds

peace and bliss In a husband and a baby, Dutm
playing in support for each scene.

'

None of tbe scenes reaches a mark worthy
.
of

this game, little artist, bnt the ensemble, leaves

a pleasant Impression and the turn goes down
as different, appealing to the heart and hrsln.

and smartly caparisoned and sec Tie live ones
who rave,over Bee. Palmer's shimmying .will

probably say .Kiss Nesblt has made a mistake;
bat the plain people,, who form 80 per cent of

American audience*, will love this girl in 'this

endeavor and will follow It with hearty interest

and appreciation. Furthermore, It gives her a
stepping block to acting, in which direction her

pretensions appear-to beckon. 'Borne day a real

Author will olothe her as fittingly with dialog

and ideas as her customer baa with trappings

and her scenery designer baa wltb surroundings,

and then a review will be written of her work
which will have no if s, regret* or alibis.

Johnson, Baker and Johnson, Joggling clubs

and' hats with fleet' and daft maneuvers and
comedy variations, opened the bill in hilarious

fashion and scored. Jennk Mlddleton. a girl

with 'the face and form of a scrap-book angel,
! followed with violin work not distinguished .'for

e3orts at "showmanship," and therefore heart

-

_lly welcomed and stoutly applauded. Besides,

thj girf. can worry sweet tones and trick results

oat of fiddle strings. Smith and Austin comedied
frantically with preps, sets, changes, a girl as-
sistant and everything that can -add to physical

comedy, and the harder they went at'- It the
leas came out; When they finished they were
all out ot breath and the bouse was all sot of
patience. ;•'>••
TheLlghtner Orris and Alexander tripped

through ballads, topical songs and Jabby comedy
Interpolations by the fair comic. Vfith tbe ex-
ception that she Interrupted a few times too
maney, some of the rejoinders

'

being trite and
abort of the mark, the trio undoubtedly found a
welcome. Tbe vocal work was. especially liked,

sold thV) comedy, when not too laborious, got
laughing punches. Fine hand at the close, Val
autd Ernie Stanton in British "nut" stuff hover
pot going until almost too late, then recovered
from similarity to Smith and Austin in method
stud general confusion of patter In time to get

o fair' hand and rngke possible a. down speech.

Tbe boys followed a long auction for tbe Actors'
Fund, which handicapped their start

i cruelly.

"With better look they would have fared belter,

ao doubt
William Gaston and a populous and well cast

company got across from the tape with surprls-

,
lag vigor for a sketch. If Rupert Hughes .can

write more acts like "Tbe Junior Partner,"
vaudeville is paging blm lustily. Gaston,' him-
self, was all over the stage, not ashamed to
cavort In low comedy—anything for laughs And
toe laughs came, good and thick Bo did a
Wholesome band at the end. Bert Fitxgibbon
then strode oh a murdered the 'mob, crazier
than ever, better, too. His box accomplice sang
a couple of weepy ballads while the bouse howled
ot Bert's antics—and what could be fairer than
that, playtng both ends! Tbe applause hit of
tbe show went to Bert

The closer, Billy La Mont Trio, rang op on a
pippin ' tight-wiring and a husky lady with a
feeble voice, singing and trying to dance. The
cable performer went snappily, aided by (prop-
ably supported to be aiding) a man in evening
clothes who crowded her on the wire. Tbe walk-
ers out were not so numerous as usual, ' because
there was something In tbe little beauty's way and
parson that kept them in. Bbe should do a
single where she can get some attention; ner
•support" only distracts from her, and while

SI*
enstomary to gather troupes for a variety

entertainment In an act, la this instance R

seems that there is a* taltvldutl who possesses
unusual faculties beyond those endowed open
ihe come-and-go mechanical performer, and she
should be played np. The child la a Lettsel an
the wire: flhe could grace a terns or a smart
roof show, and, If the $2 managers give her.*
look, she-probably win.

" PALACE, CHICAaO.
••• -fit Chicago, Dec p.

Harold Bachman's "Hill Ion Dollar" sand,
billed as tbe official organisation of the Amer-

- lean Legion,. and formerly of the Basset Divi-
sion, failed lo'o/oeJify aa a vaudeville bcadllner.
There waa abthing the matter except that It

isn't a vaudeville act, despite volume, Instru-

mental specialties, khakis and Impressive patri-

otic program staff. Tbe routine was of • the
standard brass. type, and every number was well
done. The finale, "Stars and Stripes Forever.''
bad been used as a finale by Hike Barnard est

the piano earlier in the show, and that hart, It
probably. Anyway, the spectacle at a mass at

,
men in service uniforms ha* faded away antil

it now sends .bat.* mild thrill op the arteries,

and. a band la Just a band. The women were
fidgety in the audience, and the applause was
just about what the orchet.ra would have gotten
had it done the pieces. The band, la of goodly
sue' and can' tour vaudeville as a eJoalng act

! or No. -8, but aa a beadtlher it won't do, unless
a sensational vocal aslolst or *»n*1nr a* some
.hair-raising novelty can be Interpolated.

Emma Carat, who bottomed the list, will,

therefore,: have to bold op the week's business.

Judging
, from the reception she can do Just

that 11' 1 Job.- - Emma bounced ea and went rata
a new' number' after bar strong welcome. It waa

•a bit Impersonal and didn't get much—for ber,
who generally rmgs the bell. Then Leopold
made extt. and she tore off nine minutes »f

sparkling talk,, every time she stopped to take
a breath she took a whooping laugh, and en
several of her observations broke\.K op With
applause. Later she

. delivered the two best
novelty songs she has corraled in several sea-
sons, an Indian parcel of nonsense and a mar-
riage haranguo In which she talked through
Leopold's singing, somewhat a la Bayes aad
Norwortb; it was a .slam. The Irish ditty, of
course, tilled 'em. Burnt did her satiric dance,
and, though she was drivenvto a speech, offered

no encore; the solid hit of the bill.

Tbe Vivians opened, abarpaboottog; fine.

Foley and O'Neil were a couple of well-dressed
youths, a blond and a brunet one, and each
turned loose a double set of pipes; very" good
for No. 2, but too much downing in the encore,
where It began to pall. Hike Bernard was
smartly > greeted,, and wheat.be., stock to busi-
ness—at the keys with difficult ayneopatlon and
Intricate fingering-was liked. But daring e
tedious ran of pld- time .song*, mentioning names
of .famous actors who bad originated them, and
giving nothing to them that anyone could give
on a piano, bis torn sagged in the middle.
•James .(Fat) Thompson and his' assistant In

the whitewashing blackface tares, "Cameo-
Sears,1' got torrents of laughter. This Is a
cinch on material and handling, and to becom-
ing one of those standardised laughing visitors

of vaudeville, always worth seeing again, never
dry. or draggy. Bobbe and Nelson, neat to
closing, and following the band, get gotog after
a few. minutes of only fair comedy and a ballad
sung by. tbe straight man only ao-eo; then the
comic did "Hock-a-bye Tour Baby" and swept
the audience almost off Its feet With an angel
Voice, manly' yet as tender aa a woman'a This
broke up tbe program until he repeated it, this
time beaklng It up without making, it any
better. There waa some flip talk and busln est,

some of it funny, and then tote song staff, and
whenever the' comedian sang the audience was
In heaven. For next-to-ciostng some of the miss-
fire comedy should be eliminated an the act
made tight' and seamless. On the one man's
voice It can stand alone, needing little cite,

JHit that should act be asked to carry too much
soggy clowning. The act was a ringing kit as
it was, and deserved to be. La Bernlcla, a
youthful ballerina, assisted by Yvonne Terlalne
and classic dancers, closed. It was a sacrifice

to make tbe pretty youngsters to fragile art
work toll tbe show, bat those who remained
Were winners. LtU.

STATE-T.AfrF,, CHICAGO.
. .

.

Chicago, Dec 8.

Across tbe firmament ef vaudeville each sea-
son many a flashing comet rises and d opa to
oblivion; but there are stars which come and
bleam steadily. One such star, or couple of
stars, destined irrevocably to shine to a pro-
duction In. the Bast Is tbe team' at Patrtcola
and Myers, Here their standing to assured;
from Chicago to.Lo* Angeles, from New Orleans
to Winnipeg, they have a bona to every town
they play. Bach two-a-day. house to a mat
with •walebroe" written over K.'
With a red-hot bill of the roost tomato talent

seen bare to week* to compete with the team
scored a noteworthy success at this bouse,
thought by many to be the best becked theatre
to America.
Second honor* easily go to Oscar Loralne,

whose Irrirletlble clowning with the violin to

made ao Bach' more affective because Lorain

e

knows and Idm bis violin. Aa at tbe Majestic

last week, ba has to share, his honors with, the

young girl ta* the box, who sings "Bar Lo" to

bar c*earr sweet baby, voice. She to. tarn baa
ta ret fifty-fifty with tbe song—one of tbe stoat

beautiful number* written In many a year.

Jan MeWllIiama, the not pianist,' kept the
bouse tittering until be got into bis grand opera

burlesque bit, and left them roaring with that
. He waa followed by Tote. He la the great

clown. He has tbe continental manner which
CM associates with tbe best clowning. His
chirping laugh, Impoasfnle. gangling stride, weird
BToteeqoertes and natural habit of delightful

heakam la the sort ef stuff that makes the fans
stand out on the sidewalk in sub-sero atmoa-

' phere waiting their torn to get In.

Rial* White baa slicked op ber act mock since

eke wis here a couple of weeks ago at the

Majestic . Her Yiddish number about wht

.

Paris did to Able Harris Is easily tbe tidbit ot
.her cycle of character song Impressions: the
dope number for the finish Is not so good, al-

though It to to line with the motif of tbe act
and gets by. Miss White show's many a flash

of the start that .made Fannie Biice.

Fink's Mules, one. of the. most hilarious ani-

mal acts in vaudeville, with monkeys and dogs
and thnts who. attempt to ride the temper-
mental mole, declared all rules of auditorium

decorum off and Just entertained.

Qamn and Caverly, with the comedy thrown
across the decks of a prop submarine, dosed the

?•>*"* '

\
'" Bwtoff.

McVICHEB'S, CUCAGO.
• > Chicago, DaevaV

A fanny, clean-cut novelty which started like

a girl act and worked hilariously to a- farce

finish gave Bid Vincent . and Ada - Carter the
honors with their "Laughing Lady" (New
Acta). ',

Dolly Wilson, recently- appearing In a two-
act, makes a delectable solo. She Is unques-
tionably a Jaxs baby, and Is at her best In num-

' ber* written by Irving Berlin. There- are' few
ef ber sex who could get more out of "You'd
B6 Surprised" than she does, and the balance

of her routine la along the same general lines.

Dolly starts slow but- works up to a fast finish

wltb her numbers, making only, one change of

costume. She is a cute trick behind the foot-

lights, has the fulsome lips of Ann Pennington,

and an Innocent way of slipping over naughty
staff that cannot miss on' this time. Miss Wil-
son should not find difficulties on the time. ' Her
act would probably be Improved if sbe used one
gown that gave a flash of ber nether limbs. '.

Davis and Chadwlck (colored) Just nosed by
through a routine of only a little better than
ordinary hoofing. The. men. tried comedy, talk,

but only a little of it, and sang a couple of
numbers. There Is nothing in this act to make
It stand out even to the small nouses. .- •

Tbe Five Musical MacLaxens offered a con-
ventional Scotch musical act, beginning wltb tbe
tofaUIbie bagpipe clatter. They sing a little,

dance a little, and have a little gin who gives
tbe act all the pep it has. She's the drummer
girl, and does some snappy work with the
traps to one .after the other routine, baa been
gone through.

Wabnsley and Keating' easily scored 'the com-
edy bit cf the bill. Bert Fltzgibbon Is a sedate

and' nunc 1 1 Uous person by comparison with the

man in this act, who Is the nuttiest comedian
that has bopped about tbese. boards, for many
a season. The young woman who aids blm to

comely and generously proportioned, and baa a
good, sense ot comedy herself. After fooling

•way alne-teenths of the act wltb hilarious

antics, tbe man pots over a surprise by singing
a ballad in a voice that la better than just
good. The act got half a dozen bows.
Patrick and Otto followed "The Laughing

Lady," working to khaki-shirt soldier garb. It

was a tough spot for the team, following the
two comedy acta en tbe bill, but they stood
op and finished strong. -

'•

toilette's Honks, with a man and woman to

targe, dosed the show. Btcing.

HIPPODROME, CHICAGO.
. Chicago, Dee. 8.

"Four Jacks and a Queen" topped the bill

and proved to be a topping act. Beginning with
a cabaret drop ta one, wltb a transparent sec-
tion, showing a private dining room, and going
to fall with a street drop Interlude, the act
gained speed and got over en the merits of the
voices of tbe quintet Tbe last section of tbe
act was In the. nature of a miniature revue. In
which the girl represented the Florodora, Salva-
tion Army and Polities girls, while the young
men sang, about It Tbe girl herself has a
splendid voice, and • tbe Jacks harmonize well
and took well. Tbe act la a pretentious nov-
elty, deserving ot the best on the time.
James and Jessie Burns opened the show with

a last routine cf tight and slack wire work, the
anon doing the major part of the routine. .

WUan and Van, with a beautiful drop in

twe, fallowed with sang* and violin playing by
the (srl, the men working In correct evening
asstbea, and the yeong woman making one
change. Consciously ar not, tbe youth la the

act simulates tie technique ef Jack Norwortlu
This- to partlculariy evident to the doet of the
latest Berlin lonesome number, and is far. front
Upleaatog. The team show* every evidence of
careful preparatioa and earnest endeavor to' give
the best they have. •• ', > _. . r , • iy»*ri

Daisy. Dean-, and Co. gave "a heavy, overly

.
moral sketch |n which a young couple .are dis-

suaded from divorce by the drooling of .the. old*,

jodgh to whom, they come for the separation.

All the old surefire ho'ako'm ,1a revised »end
Jammed Into this act, and It get* much 'applause
when the young folk* (why the husband appears
to hair totally white Is a mystery) embrace and
decide to- live together again In memory- at
the little grave under wbtch reposes- their

child, etc. i ... ...:... , ., .. .
."

—Earle and Edwards leaped on at the conclusion
of this moving, and stereotyped sketch, with as
old-fiuhibned straight dress talk and parody act;
fair. ^ ' —

•
;"

Brltt Wood followed the "Four' JbbbbV and a
Queen"i band with a rube character 'single " to
which a mouth organ Is bfs chief claim to' at-
tention. He plays it very well, dances briskly.
offers a few adult, but respectable, gags, and
get* by nicely.

The Martens"closed with a good acrobatic act.

•. .-: -.•• r < * Stc/nb.

ii:--

AMEBICAU, CHICAGO. W.
'' "•"

• "\ Chicago; -DeCY-l.
i Perhaps tbe most Interesting aot'-on'>the bftl
this: week la JYank Gould. This tod tolnter-

' *sting because he has ruch positive talent and
such negative material. Some ot^hto.,vulgar
Syorlea .apd" Jokes

|
should never, be .fold, .on tbe

**?«: be. cannot' appear' to get "bis inaterlal
away from ruch humor. His gag about the
game of Qfdgte to' outright filthy; "'Ouuld
works to blackface, d la Jolsoo, Cantor et al.

and he could get along anywhere as fa»' aj his
songs, are conferaed, He has a fine voice and
sells his. number*

. beautifully. . But bis. chatter
takes away the. Impression.
WaMsteln ana Dajey opened the show. With a

good comedy roller skating act, with 'Nelson
* Bailey on No. 2. This team has a novelty,
setting their, .chatter, dances and . songs . In a
moving ' picture ' atmosphere, working before a
drop representing a studio, tbe man with a
prop picture camera. A lot of clean comedy Is
gotten from Poses of tbe girl, following direc-
tion of the man. A dance with a flickering
spot for.* movie effect at the finish gets a bis
nana". ' ' " '"" '•'"' ' *•:<--"••< •r'*

Billy "Swede" Hall and Company11
followed

Oo'uld With their character revue that has been
played so many seasons. that if « were not es-
sentially a funny vehicle It would have; long
since, become antiquated. Hall , had \the.. bouse
convulsed wltb bis coarsely funny characteri-
sation of a . Swede chambermaid. , The char-
acter Is a" riot with family vaudevl I)o>fans.
Leber, Ednwridk'anJi Marr got over napdlly

with a typical rathskeller act with rather too
much effort at i comedy and not < enough at
singing. • . '•'>:'
Lanra Bennett and Company last seen in

Chicago at the Majestic, closed the bill with
their boilng, wrestling and "bag-puneblng nov-
elty. Tbe. act Is a sure-fire closing specialty
in any bouse, and held everybody In. ;:.:;

'.."./ ).; ..- -.' .. •:: Bvittff

SHOWS' IN CHICAGO. ':'

,
(Continued from Page 16.> . ::

ever .118,000 and seems strong enough to step
on past the holiday* (Fourth : Week.) .,,

.

COBT.'-Nora Bayes In "Ladles First," mild
hit; about $U,O0a,, ;i (Third week.)' "I -

PRINCESS.-"8» East", doing sensational
business for this house; started with $8,000,
got over 112,000 this week, and looks Ilka
capacity for next week,

POWBRS.-"Dark Bosaleen," with,'". Eileen
Ruben, did fust half of ,what its. predecessor,
"Eiddies," got, on the week the show was
forced out by the juvenile Protective Association
on account of the five kid actors to the piece.
"Daddies" got over 118,000. "Dark Bosale*in'»
Just bettered 18,000. (Second week.):. :••• i: .

OLYMPIC—Marie Dressier ta •Tillle'*' Night-
mare," faring ill after a shaky tour of tbe
night stand*.: (Second week.) Did shoot fSOO
one night.

ILLINOIS.- "8he'« a Good Fellow," w.tb Jog
Stanley, closed to over 116,000, and wua suc-
ceeded Sunday

t night by George White> "Scan-
dal* of 1819," wjth Ann Pennington featured;
opening big, with prospects for an 119,000
opening' week. (First week.)

: '-'
'

COLONIAL -Fred Stone to "Jack. o> Lan-
tern" played his second week on the limited
engagement to Well over' |28,00d; succeeded
Sunday' night by""La La Lucille." which bad
a brisk opening. '(First week) "•

'
'•'•'

COLUMBIA.-'TH* Hastings' Bbow> : '' '"''

STAR AND1

QAHTBR.-"Burleique Wonder
Snow." C /

IMPEKIAL.-Wlliiam Jesse* la "One Wo
man's Life."

NATIONAL.-"Tbe Woman He Harried,**- J
VICTORIA.-Mutt and Jeffs Dream."
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STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

•-.

'•SCANDALS" LOSES 0FESIH3.

George, "White's "'Scandals of 19"
' miased a $5,000 capacity opening at the

Illinois Sunday night because of a de-

layed train, held up In Michigan by

snow atarais. White had paid $2,100 for

the train; a special, from -Toronto, in

• order to' save two hours, the regular

train being due at 4 o'clock Sunday af-

ternoon and the special being, scheduled

to .bring his heavy production in at two.

But the special did. not, arrive, until after

six, too late to set for the night. It

• .was a great break for"La La Lucille,"

a rival premiere at the Colonial, which

thus got the overflow and the- full con-

tingent of critics, a great help, as the

enow is here' for onlg 'jhree weelcB. - The
advance for the "White show,, is huge,

with Prices ranging' to $4 plus war-tar
and the scalpers buying even balcony

Stuff.. ••-..-• ' :-<;.-.: = S»v=i

••'.^. .;•-•/.-•;.. '. h
''

' " '

.'.
'

'

LATEST SHIMMY GRAFT.
*:<•.•• I Chicago, Dec. S.

' Ella Carter and Jane Kline, show girls

"at liberty." guests at the Saratoga

Hotel; Jack Gorman,- the room clerk

and Ralph Fryor, a bellboy, were ar-

rested, this week charged with a new
graft in robbing guests of the hotel.

According to the police, the bellboy and
room clerk would invite guests to 'Visit

the rooms of the girls upon representa-

tion that they were expert instructors
'

in the shimmy dance. While the come*.

on. was. learning how-to shimmy, he
would be- robbed of all his; money, Nu-
merous complaints came to the police.

and a detective was planted in the hotel

as a porter. The police call it the

'•Shimmy Shakedown." . ;

SHOWS BOOKED FOE CHICAGO.
_- - Chicago,. Dec.; t;

The following shows are announced
for Chicago in the near future:—

•

Deo." 14.—Mclntyre and Heath in

"Hello Alexander," with Rosie Quinn. to

the Garrlck.

Deo. aLr—Zlegfeld Follies, to the Colo-

nial for annual engagement of ten weeks
or more.

> poo: «.—David "Warfleld in "The Auc-
tioneer" to Powers*. .'* '•--

Deb. 28.—"Welcome, Stranger,". / by
Aaron Hoffman, will succeed -'The Ac-
quittal" at the Grand, i, .

Jan. ll.-*-FrancM Starr in "Tiger.

Tiger" at the Powers*.

AHLISS AJIBB E0AST. .,-..<

,. ,.„,,* . , _. .
...... Chicago; Dearl, •'

George Arllss Is considerably hart <

over what he claims is a misquotation
of. his recent remarks anen t Louisville.
Arllss was held up in the • Chicago
'Tribune" as having maligned Louis-
ville, where' , he opened his- present
vehicle. "Jacques Duval,'.' for calling It

a "dog" town. This he did, but be says
he - was shocked to receive numerous
Indignant letters from- the Kentucky

fmetrop;' misinterpreting ^his' intent.

'The word 'dog' town in theatrical par-
lance means a tryout place.' says Arllss.

1 meant it in no uncomplimentary way,
. .1 drew $7,200 in four,performances in an
unknown' play in Louisville.- Is -It rea-

'

eonable that I would' -knowingly Insult ..;

such a stand?" * '' -• " ' v « *«*:
-,

:,;';.". TOMSK STRIKE'WlTOfc'tT"-'
•;..-.-•-. /.'•Chicago;. -Dec.; %s

When B'Ug GlicksmanV-houB* "•'Who

, Palace at Blue Island and' Twelfth)' was
sold out laat week for tWe nn*rimg

:

p^er« •-

formahce of''
M
A'.Tiddisn^!We4dlniif.'^'

l
')^ie •

troune thought It,a propitious moment -••

to derhand. mare money.. Led. by Joseph
Kessler. head of the stock company,
thev assembled back stage and mads
their demands for an increase of 80 per
cent; Giiekaman rushed out to the box
office, pinde some hurried notations,

came back. 'granted-. the demands, and
the sW went on;- . »\l '•"**

FREEZE TOE STATE-LAKE.
•!•••• ;-'

J
-; ;•;-'- Chicago, Deo. J.

\ Below zero weather has made no effect

on the attendance at the phenomenal
State/Lake. Hundreds still wait for
hours on the sidewalks. It had been
demonstrated that 'neither heat nor ram
could drive off the overflow; now cold
has beep added aa a non-conductor pf
discouragement for the patrons of this

wonder-theatre. Harry Singer is con-
sidering a plan to fit up the space under
the. sidewalk where. 1,000 people could
stand and wait, to be used In severe
weather; but meanwhile the business
-this week did not vary $100 from. the
regular receipts established under most
favorable "outdoor conditions.

'

MUSIC ME»;0N 00.;-;. •;

, '
: '

Chicago, Dee,^!,:

Music ... promotion. . activities.-, have
. reached a hectic stage here. .With the
injection of new blood' through the
management of the Berlin office by
Maurice Ritter and the' Broadway Music
Company by Al Benin, a couple of pace
setters who jarred the sleepy sheet-
music conditions, back to the speed of
the "good o'd" days when comnetltton
was fierce. Frank Clark of the W. B; 8.

forces brought on 'Bert Kalmer and
Harry Ruby and the cafes are being
"made" with a vengeance during" the
desperate, dying days- of John Barley-
corn's last lease of life!

: " '

'

FLEMEN RUNS VAUDEVILLE,
Chicago. Dec. 8.

Bill Piemen has -introduced a series

of professional shows at Aryan Grotto,

formerly the American Music Hall, and
the first one, with an- orchestra aug-
mented by players from the principal

vaudeville houses, was a sensation Sat-
urday night, opening at 11 o'clock and
running half through the night. Three
acts with special sets appeared, Lydston
and Emerson headlining.

ACT0BS' FUHD P&JV)Ei tN CHL '

.,*....• Chicago, Dec J.

Saturday night for the first time since
the armistice was signed.' Chicago
theatres interrupted their performances
to permit "Four Minute Men" to speak
"for a "charity—the' Ac-tors' 'FundV'

Judge Hugo Pam will auction seats
and boxes for the Dec.' G matinee benefit
at the Illinois, at the opening of George
White's "Scandals of 1919," The city's

most prominent society women are par-
ticipating In the work;•-- -

' •;
*

. ..

THANKSGIVING LAY-OFF.
. Chicago, Deo. S.

Advices from the southern "Scandal"
company are that the troupe had to lay_

off for four days last week,, two because*
Emma Bunting was sufterjng from jvy
poisoning, and two (including Thanks-
giving Day) because through some un-
explained circumstance no stands- Were
available for it Wednesday and Thurs-^
day, although the company has not hadT
a losing week since it Started; " "''''

DIVORCES HT CHICAOO, ' j"

". Chicago. Dee. fc;
The following divorce bills we^e filed

in Chicago this, week by persons in, the
profession, Benjamin H. B.hrllch acting
aa attorney for the plaintiff in each
.case: -Caroline Plumb vs. John J. Plumb,
on a charge of desertion; Libbe K.
Spren gel vs., Albert : J. Spren gel, charg-
ing adultery, and Harriet R. Turner vs.

H. Owen Turner, cruelty.

- .'

; Arrest Theatre Safe- blowors.

'

:..,. «,.. i... -.i -"-Chicago. Deb. S.

William Torgeson and Frank Qutnn
Were arrested last Thursday, ' charged
with breaking open the safe of the. Calu-
met early Wednesday morning, and get-
ting awiy with $640. 'Accprdirig to the
police, the men confessed the crime,
saying that Quinn ..acted .as,, lookout
while Torgeeon smashed .the combina-
tion of the safe with a sledge hammer
and took the, Tuesday ^night's receipts.

A portion of the stolen money was re-

covered. - -- • ' .••:

•—
:

i
. ;\.m... : ;;;

, u SIGNS DAEK. IN, CKJCA00,...
J!,. ...!.,•» jChicago, Depu *.

:

The fuel administration on Monday
.afternoon ordered, all .advertising elec-
tric signs out. until further notice. The
local policy seems to be to spare 'the
theatres, and it is olMsttn schools ' and
churches will be : coalless If need be
before the ^eatreS'aro'llammedl

•'"'**'

•••--, -
:
. s wlli. i:i li.,,. '.li fT'l.i

•I .
•.'

! .
• IB . .*! RHP ,i"i'. if.!nl

""
' MaxFordj'Mhy^ntorr r*^»

. P F.,.J. Ader,, .ap.yng„fpr„MaxF,FoHL«fca3
Incorporated a ,$50,000 v<compajiy^» to

manufacture a little dewicec»lnvented>^by

Ford,' for holding-lit platfe the ireeKtie

in a soft collar. - •"** • *"".
'I'l

''

'-','.'..i T'''^i*&i ^ar'to'^VfoVry. ..•'...

.-.,:., \. .„ Chicago, Dec. S.

•' Lb Hirry Albert Ferguson, ef the V.
S. regular army, brother of Dave Fergu-
son, is here after a year and a half In

Siberia w^h the expeditionary forces.

He is going to resign and go Into busi-

ness, .probably some . activity , connected.

with local theatricals. ...:> •

'.'".

.

:
'['..

'"'
C!~.

''*

.

'. Chloagp. Dec's.;
'. It is reported that Charles Dilling-

ham has made arrangements to star the

Duncan Sisters at the end of the tour

of "She's a Good Fellow." in which they

are featured, after Joseph Santley.

;• :b|o ipptJcy: to* francesv.;
- :••.":• • Chicago Dec. S.

Frances Kennedy, when she was here

at the 'Majestic recently/ signed for a

$75,000. ten-payment life policy with the
Illinois Jilfe, making her two children,

beneficiaries^ • •

*

Miss Kennedy is in private life the

wife of Tom Johnson, the attorney.

TAKINGS FOR THANKSGIVING.
• •* (Oontittvei- from Pope 14.)

dite*' ; {Century> ; "Royal Vagabond"
(Cohan & Harris); "One Night' In

Rome*' (Criterion); "Declas'see" (Erh-
•Jiireyr Tiinj^er Longer Letty" (FuftOh):

.
"Apple' Blossoma" (Globe) ; "Wedding

' Bells^ '(Harris) ;. "Clarence" (Hudson):
."Caesar* Wife", (Liberty): "Adam and
Eva" .(Longacre); "Gold Diggers'? (Ly-
cbum); "Roscof China" (Lyric); "Un-
known Woman? (Elliott) ;

'» "Civilian
Clothes" fMorosoo) ; "Follies" (Amster-
dam); "Greenwich * Village Follies"

(Bayes); *Jesf (Plymouth); "Nightie
Night" (Princess) ; "Buddies" (SelWyn)

;

"Magic Melody" (Shubert): "Scandal"
.(JS9th Street); "Irene" (Vanderbilt), a.nd
'•^The passing Show* (Winter Garden).

" In the cut rate list for the Week there
are'. IS shows with Orchestra and bal-

cony seats available for most of. them.
There.were on ftale on 'Wednesday seats

.'fbr'.fTne Crimsoa AUbl" (Broadhurst);
"The Little Whopper" (Casino); "The
Royal Vagabond" (Cohan & Harris);
"Girl In the Umouslne'MEltlnge); "The
Storm", s (48th Street); "Nettling But
Love'' '(44th Street); "Linger Longer
Letty" ' (Fulton) f" "Rise Of Silas 2h#-
ham" (Garrlck); "Lost Leader" (Green-
wich ' Village) : "Wedding Be:is" .

( Har-
ris); "Rolv Boiy Byes" (knlckerbock-
er);

1

"CivilJan. Clothes" (Morosco);
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Bayes);
"Palmy Bays''- (Playhouse) ;" "Nightie
Night" (Princess): "Voice in the Dark"
(Republic) { "Buddies*' (SelWyn), and
'"Magi'o Wefo^y" (Shubert), .. , j ...

.',';

ACTORS' MEMORIAL DAY.
' ^Continued from Page 12.) .,

law of Ethel Barrymore. Col. Colt made
- the gift as a Thanksgiving offering. .

Cities holding matinees this afternoon

for the Actors' Memorial Day bene-

fit are;- '• ;

'
'•

•
:'-»" ",-r

• OI«pi
,

'Falls, N.-T. •:.

Herkimer, N. T..%';
. -V

HMSick F«Uj. N. T.

IthM*. K.' t. ''0i£&
Kocsester.'' N. T.

syraeusa N.."
T." •'?••'.

)''

while pudar, -us it'-
Ofaenibmv, N, T. V" .

!

Johnstown, M.':W' ;

' JUmironeek. M. T/" '

Oneonta, N. Tv '--v-.-.-v

!)Port Cheater, N.Ti
Ttcy, K. T.-.-'-;.'.--

'•"!\
. JameetowB. N.-'T.i; ,'

Ospsga H. T.

.

: l -'.'
1
-.';'_.

-

Canaodaigna, it. T,
Freeport, V. T. ik&M'

,

- KJng-»toD, N. Tr-i'iy.- '. •

^utica. mju^Mjifc
Devila take, K.D.,. ,

Charlotte. N. C. . ( ;/
Greeniboroy N. .€, *.',...

CpMlnnatl. OWe...;^'.'-,
PorUmouth, Ohsi ,

,

Canton, Oslo '.'

lfl
.-l.

Toledo. Ohio
Arttabula, Ohio;':.'

', \ ;

Elyrla, Ohio :"' .';.' ^ .''"'

Peabody. Mm. '•
!

"
! |V>'; :

AuftteU, Maine -

Portland, Mala* '

'

Weatbrook, Maine
'
'':-.

Rookland, Idalae "

HateratowB, 'IM. :''-'-
''

Lea Ancelea Oat -^

Denver, Coto. •'''.
./v

• Hartford, Coaa. '"( '

Wilmington, Deb '% \
- Atlanta, a*. ,-

Chicago,'. IIL • .-y'-i..

iadunapolla, mil. •-^'

LouUviiie, Ky. .
•-.,;<•

New Orleans. I*,.- «
Baltimore, Md,. / ,}t

hprtngneld, Mas*, ,
'

'.

:

:

Omaha, Neb..' '

t

.{'

Trenton, N. j.
,''

.r'
Dayton. Ohio ' .1
Norfotk, Va. ' g3g
Newark, Ohio

'

Palneavllle, Ohio •»
Ftndiay, Ohio ' '.;'

.v.

Columbus, Obis ' ",

Drqmrlght, OMiT" 1
.

Hobarf, Okla.' M
Oreron City. Or*. W,
Portland, Ore,' '* •'•''v

Aileghenyt Pa.

Bangnr. *ai-.'- "'??;

. B. Btroudaburr, Pa><
- York. .Ea»- vv^i-W^V

SunbuiTi—Pa. '*£».$&

Milton, Pa. -<.«••:•.>

Monongahela, Pa.'.
-1

,
;

Lancaster, Pa.

,.i-.:.. iri carter Going to Orient'. '.'

''"'

;'..r..»-i»; rl >-,l.- -Ill • M3B1 ; l .
' : ll .

*„.i,-.-; v -' ,-•.. Ban Franbisco,' DeC'g;''
•• "Cartetl /the'

(!
'''!ria^}cuin, 'is :pi^elf>8.fing

1
.'a

show to tour Australia ,and the Orient.

With a,P.ri|spec.t ipr a world, tour to fol-

low* «•' if.'.T i, --I"!. . . .- •-.«-*".-» >':':' .»—•)

' The- show Is" Hchedtllefl lb sail from
here some time next month.

Bkajuay, Alaaka

Fairbanks,. Ahuka
Btlma. Ala,

Bttibee, Ar(t.

Perth Smith; Ark.
Eureka,, Cat -.'..'

Long Beach, Cat.

El Centre, Call

Berkeley, .Cal.

Sacrameoto, • Cat' '
"'"

Vlaialaa; Cat •'*

' Napa", Cat'
- •" "--•'

Richmond; Cat- .

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Colorado epringi, Colo,

Bridgeport, Cona.

Naogatuck, Contii '••' '

MerWen. Oonn.

'

- Waterbury, .Conn,
St.Auguatlne, FUa.

Penaaoela, Fla. ...

Jacktonvtlle, FU.
Miami, Fla,

i .... ..

Lakeland. Fla....
:

Athene, Oa.,.. ....

Palton, Oa.
Macon, Ga. '•

Pooatello, Idaho

Alton. Itt j-
E. St. LouU, III.

Oaleaa,-lU.-
Lincoln, Neb. "
Litchfield, 111.

MOunt Caranel. III.'
'

Bprlnglleldi Ut "

Sterling, IU."
'

Jaekaontrille, ' In,

Oak Park. IIL •

-

SpTingfletd.^lU. - ' -

Ktwanae, 111.

Streator. IIL s •-

. Terra .Haute, Ind. -

Vlneennea, lad,.

Princeton. lo/t , .

BinOtoa, Ind. -

.

Richmond. Ind. -

Davenport, Iowa
Charlee City.. Inwe
Keokuk, Iowa
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa
Aehlind, Ky.
Lexington, Kir.'

.CynthUna, Ky.
Hutchinaon. Kan.
Arkansas City. Kan
Great Bend, Ka a.

WesMake. La. -

Brtdgewattr, Maaa. '

Marblehead.
'. Marlboro

,

Melroae, Maaa.
Natlck, Maas, '-

Reading; Maaa. i

Taunton. Maaa;
Weoiter,- Maaa.

.Lynn. Maaa.. :,,-?-.,

Cambridge. Maaa.
Haverhill, . Maaa.
Big Raptdi. Mich.
Ypsllantl, Mich..

Benton Harbor, Mich.
Grand Rapld«, Mich.
Battle Creek. Mich.
Bay C.ty>Mloh. 'V
Flint, Mich.

Lansing, Mich. ' '

Saginaw. Mich.

Pont lac, Mich.
"

Detroit, Mich. '-•
-•J

Faribault; MtntL
Stillwater, Minn.

Virgin fa, Minn,
Winona, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
SL Paul, Minn.

Cape Girardeau, Mo,
Mobtrly, Mo.

SL Charlea, Mo.
Kanaag City. Me.

:

SL Loalgi Mo, j,,.-,

Greenville, Ml at. ,.
;

•

Long, Braauh. H. 1.

.

Pla lndeld. V. I,

Princeton., N. .'»

Rahway.'.N, J, .'..,,

AVeehawken, N,, j, .

Hoboken, ft. £.
'

Pateraon, N. J.

Newark, N I.

'New'Brnnawiak. N-
Jersey City. -I* t.

Aebary Parte Hi 1 *.
1

BIHIngi, Mont ••••

Butte.. Mont •

Alliance, Neb,- >•
RenOl NeV. ' .::..,

Laconta,. N. ..Hi : i
'

Manchester. N. it.

Albany, N.. T.

Bat»Tla. N. T.

->
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Greenville, Pa^- V
•.,.,[.-:..

Bradford. . Pa. , ; ,

.

'.^
'

.

"•

„Corry..Pfc,^ ,
t

^$.
;

Erie, Pa. -,...' '

, Oreensborg, p»,
', Harrlsburg. Fa,.

.'New Castle. Pa..^

Scranton, Ph." '
\

Wllilamaport, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Providence, R. L
Charleston,' 8. C'

;l
'

Columhla. a &' *"
..;

Sumter, 8. C. .

'•; ,

;

i:

Camp ' Jackson, 8.
' 'ft'

Sioux Falls, 8. D.
Chattanooga,- Tens,'
Knox vllle, Tenn. '' y

Memphis, Tenn. $t
Nashville, Tenn. '•;'''•.

.Fort Worth. Texas
El Paso, Texas "Jvv

Texarkane, Tcxa*

, Salt Lake City. Utah
Bennington. .W. ...!.-,

.
Burllodton, VL ,

•

,' Alazandrla. ye.. ,i„ ;
j|- 1

'

•

, Lynchburg. ; ye»'Vi.;is:,Kv,'

.
,,Rtchrooad,.>«...V) ,..i .(v;:-.;. .:

Charleston. 1
ff,,,Vsv,:f;..i'. v.f

Parkersburg, W.ya,^
Wheeling.' W. Va..,,,

ttaqnUm.-vV
r

Mh."-':' '"J
' Seattla.' Washi ' - ; '' .' Y
Tacofra, Wash. ,W*7S •''.':

Aberdeas; Woah. *?&ir
v.i

Waukeeha, wi». .«MS :->jgj

onsfi mils sns
:

i i

' 't-' -;

Madison, W«g( i/jub-w' .

. Ban . Claire, Wts.i 'i'ti «V.
.

,. LaCrnsiut. Wis. • ,t iij. ;.'
~-:i

, Mil-:-.-' • « WlB,
f??£

Rock Springs, Wrs.. ',;..,
i!
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VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

*:-vVVa>'<'
•*. . - a*. •'. -•*. *

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING
• •! . if

':''

OBFHEUlf, SAK FEANCISCO.
8»n Francisco, Dec. S.

The Orptwwn baa a strong bill from start , to

finish tbla week. Hand Lambert and Ernest

Bali cleaned op, stopping the show with their

medley. Their past successes were eathtuiaa-

tloally received, and their new numbers Included

"Ijet the World Go By," and "Dear Little

Boy." Miss Lambert looked good and sang

excellently.

"Indoor Sports" proved a highly entertaining

farce, with good principals. Ralph Dunbar's

Salon Singers, la third position, following »

couple of fast acts, got started slowly but fin-

ished to good applause with an operatic quartet,

the soprano standing out. Collins and Hart

closed the ahow with their strong arm bur-

lesque as good aa ever, with additional comedy.

uerlved from the presence of a parrot.

Georgia Price, a young artist, registered a

big mt awt to closing with clever impersona-

tions of comedy songs, including **You'd Be Sur-

prised." and "Know What I Mean?" Hla en-

trance business wltto a youthful pianist drew

laughs. Carts Richards, with acrobatic eccentric-

ities and clever hat manipulation, scored big.

Fhlna and Co., with seven grown up pick-

aninnies, opened the ahow with clever- work

and drew dow* hit

Gertrude Hoffman and her company repeated

their snoceas of last Week.
•Jocfc awlajp ti .-.

•

In welch h* defies. th« police to hold him. The
other part of hip entertainment consists of a
scries, of mysterious .escapes and substitutions.
Very adroitly performed, conetpding his act with
a strait-Jacket escape, suspended In the "air by
his feet, releasing himself la a twinkling by
squirming and contortions.

The Broadway Trio, three men. Inject much
pep la the 1 r popular songs harmontoasiy pat
over, on* of the men displaying quits boom
ability as a dancer. The boys closed the vaude-
ville section In Dae style, preceding the Will
King Co. In "Wake Up," in which the fullest

measure of merit, comedy, .dancing, singing and
nonsensical capers are Offered.

SAJj FBAKCISCO BOTES. .
Jack Tripp has succeeded Bill Ddlley In ad-

vance of the Fanchon-Harco Revue. The
show did tremendous business on the one-
nlghters.

JOHH E. Uagitaft BANKRUPT. ,

'" •" San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Jobn B. Kellerd, Who recently played
a yjc weeks' engagement with his com-
pany In a Shakespearean repertDire at
the local Colombia, filed a bankruptcy
petition here, with debts amounting to
I27.M1.
During the Ban Jose engagement, Kel-

lerd caused the arrest of Robert Dalton
of the Victory theatre, having an argu-
ment .over the distribution of the re-
ceipts. Dalton was exonerated' in court
and Is now suing Kellerd for $25,000 for
alleged false imprisonment.
. Denver Btorer, of Chicago, another
creditor, has also brought suit against
Kellerd for defamatijn of character.

Herbert Harris Is now in the offices of Ack-
crman 6 Harris. Ho was formerly assistant

manager at the Hipp.

The Theatrical Treasurers* Club, hex office

men of this city and Oakland, held a meeting
recently at the Columbia, ' Herbert Rosensr is

president of the club.

Bogert and Nelson Wilt sail for England In

January. •-..-•'

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, 'Dec. J.

The Paatages Wtl this week lacked balance,

but ths aeta struck a good average. VCa the

GOlf Links," headlining, was worthy of closing

the. show, Stanleys recitative and daacs aad

Edwards* nut comedy' being the outstanding

features. "Mumber Please" was a pleasing

farce with a good ****-

Ross Wyse and Co. 'scored, the big hit MM*
lug principally on the JoveaHe*s'. eaeyiomUly .

clever acrobatlo stunts. The Cycling skwaettes

opened wtth good straight and comedy cycle

work, Camilla Rejane made an excellent appear-

once. She is a 'cellist and met with first-rato

appreciation. . .. ,.

Al Prince and ReU Bell displayed class wna

clngln? and taming and got .big returns. TStoa I

Beit" is a beautiful girl, hitractlvoly gowsdd.

Tho Kilkenny flour were out of thSfhiU. .- ... .,

•inr.tv Jack Joseph*.
,

Margaret Schaller closed her engagement
with the "Velvet Lady" at Chicago and will

join her husband, Carl La Mont, who la Coast
manager for the Harry Von Tilier Mmic Co.

"A Dollar .Down.*' John H. Black-wood's •

three-act comedy dram*, which Was pre-
miered at the Alcazar lest week. Is being
held ever another week by the Alcazar
Player*. ... '..•:: „.. • .

;
•

' Elmer Harris, author ; of Tiirie . Frigaasa's

'

show," "Pooro Kama," 1» rewriting the third

act.

Eunice Oilman has Joined the Players Club,
a dramatic organization presenting one-act
playlets.

. ...

- The I. aV XV Amusement Boohing Office.

'

recently started by Harry Dudley and Baco
Ives, has been granted' a license:

-

' >

Yfjii

&P0DB0MS, 8AN rRANCISCO. ,,

.
(:«!" ri'., . . Ban Francisco, Dec S.

The Hlppodronae baa a good hUl this week,j

with plenty of suitable comedy, but the "Per-

fection Girls" did not appear, due to illness.

The Romany Duo opened, offering a series of

operatic numbers in eacallent voices. They drew

ble; returns. Wlllard and Jones, a mUed team,

got laughs from fas start, ihe woman entering

from the audience with good talk and business.

The man has a good voice, and both make-•••

good appearance. '
-'•'

OeOrg'e Beane and his company. In:.• rural

-•skit' won laughs, but the song i was .pnsultod..

to the girls' style. Beatrice McKensle and, her

company was a nicely .presented hush-class

singing act Ray Dawn's whistling and the

pretty stage effects registered strongly. •**•**

and Terry dl4 weli' with' cross-fire talk and

a comedy recitation, while the "Sevetf Minstrel

Misses" gave a neat minstrel offering' eloofc the

usual lines, the yodeting and ' acrobatlo dante

stahdlng out. They closed thb show In. good,

aliape. Joofe Jotephtu ,

E;

- CASINO, SAN.PRANCISCO.
' ' San Francisco, Kova 80;

The vaudeville nnmbera this week caught the

popular fancy, being both entertaining and ln-

terestlng. The Aerial Bddys opened the show

on a swinging trapeze In feats of balancing,

lntereperaing small talk . throughout; the latter

is IncooMqucntial, though their balancing was
good in . many ways. Brooks and Norria, a
couple of colored entertainers, were second.

Imitating (heir own race with some inane talk,

better singing and ordinary dancing. Tbo Cur-

tain McDonald Opera. Co, three men and two
women, . sans melodiously; to good appreciation,

.

Helen Harrington is '. clever girl, who pes-.

nesses a lot of style, ,
She opens as a boy,

neatly attired, changing to a' full dress suit,

doing a "smile" song and "My High Bilk Hat"
in the male attire. Then she appears in fe-

male garb for her closing number, In which

she •looks the better, 'and it la a question hs
to the wisdom of her. appearing. In male -attire, ,

.

though . becoming. .She, would profit more . by,

adhering strictly to the dress of her sex, and
with better material this young woman, who
la competent , should have no trouble In mak-
ing the big time theatres. Pltroff, an escape

artist, Injects some novelty In his offering' by
appearing In the cruise of a burglar, handcuffed,

• a

The local. T. K., A.
;
has fallen in line with the

popular idea of "drives.'' and is canvassing for

members to raise the present membership from'
226 to 6O0.

"•'''
' '

. Jack Hayden is temporarily In charge of the

McCarthy and Fisher office, here, pending the

appointment of a permaaeat successor to H/irry

Bloom, who. has been transferred to the Chicago

'

office.' ,
"'-' '

"**™ '"'"
'' "...

"'

.

The mother of Will King and his brother

Harry, I .from Rroektyn, , are. .-. spending i
several

weeks,here. ,.. -. :•:•:'.' :,.. .,- ....••

H. S. Levin, has. taken, .the .Valencia for Bon-
days and 'holidays, at Which tithe be will play
vaudeville.

Barney' Weber.has been added to ;the..M«rr
Cartby-Fisher staff, .... ...,-

The ' "Fashion Show," composed of a bevy of

pretty girls, augmented the film' entertainment

at the Ttvoll and created no mild furore, duo _

to, the. fact that one or two of the models ap-
peared in rather bold evening undress, One of

the more statuesque girls, in conjunction with
a colored maid, made her' appearance at the

'

top of a grand stairway garbed in a flashily'

colored kimona which she removed before the
audience, . displaying . her feminine ..charms
clothed in merely, a corset, . lingerie and

:
black

silk stockings with
,
jeweled garters. -The

"Fashion Show" will play the entire T. & D.
circuit.

iz't .. ... -..

At a Joint meeting held here recently between
the clubwomen and members 'of the Woman's
Symphony Association, , resolutions were sdopted
urging the formation . of . a Woman's Equality
League to protest against the discrimination
"against women playing in orchestras" and that
a campaign' be' carried 'oti to bring this matter
before - thaV public?* : -••' '*»' ! ^- ' '''.

Rosano, who recently, played an engagement
at the Orpheum here, when he Introduced .a
new musical instrument known as the. nabimbo-
phone,' has accepted a 'iocaf engagement fof the'
remainder of the

'

season.
'

'
V.

; -'- ;

'
'•-. C".'?!;

Xabet. and Faulios, . playing the Hippodrome
Circuit, lost their -railroad tickets, duilnir the

Seattle engagement and were, compelled . to ofcti i

vest In a new pair.' The lost tickets called for

stopovers into Kansas City via Los Angeles.

Bam Newman returns next Sunday as leader

of the Hippodrome orchestra.

$10,000 TO MOVE CO.

*
-' '"'..' S*11 Francisco, Dec.. 3. .-

Bob McGreer left for the Orient last

week in advance of .the Julian Eltinge
show, which will sail Dec. 23 for Manila
and Japan. *

. .

The cost Of moving Mr. Eltinge and
his company to Manila will approximate
$10,000, but it is calculated that this in-
vestment is warranted by reason, of the
success of the Eltinge firms which have,
preceded him.

LOEWS IffiW THEATRE. ; ;;
San Francisco, Dec, S.

The new theatre to be constructed by
the Ackerman & Harris interests at

Market and Taylor streets for the Loew
Corporation^ will be known as Loew's
Golden State. It will have a roof theatre
seating 2,000. The ground floor theatre
will seat 3,500.

A theatre on a roof -will be an inno-
vation for this Coast.

SNOWSTORMS DELAY OPENING.
San Francisco, Dec 3.

Due to trains being delayed by the
Middle - Western snowstorms "Civilian

Clothe*" opened Monday night Instead
of Sunday at the Curran bete.

X. & D. SHOW XMAS DAT.
San Francisco, Dec. 8. -

Kolb and Dill will open with their new
allow. "The Cellar Champions," at Sac-
ramento, Christrhaa Day. - "' '

;;.;.;' canapjan thjeatrejs. '.;;...

. • :, ... -.San. Francisco, . Dec. 8*;.-.-

Thomas E. Lamb, who came west, to
supervise. the architecture for the con-
struction, of the new • Loew Theatres,

held several conferences with Adolph
Zukor, .

.who . was also here last week.
Mr, Lamb left for Vancouver, B. C. to

meet Mr.Bongard, Loew's Canadian
representative, with whom he will go
over the sites Which have been selected

for: : theatres in Calgary, - Edmonton,
Winnipeg, Vancouver and VlctoWa:. •-

BLOOM TRANSr ERRED TO CHICAGO
San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Harry Bloom, for the past nine' months
Western managet for McCarthy-Fisher,
With headquarters here; has been pro-.

moted to the Chicago office.
' Bloom left hert. last week for New.

York to talk things over before assum-
ing the management of the Chicago
office for the music publishers.

.".MRS. MILLER DIVORCED.
t: : •' ' San Francisco, Dec. S.

Mrs. Mabel Miller was granted a di-
vorce from Ivan Miller; formerly in stock
at the Alcazar. : Miller is now playing in

Minneapolis. The divorce was granted
for .-cruelty;- v- • ' :. < ,.:>
They were married July, 1909, and

parted July, 1919. Mrs. Miller was also
formerly in stock. •• '-./

KERNER M/RRI AGE ANNULLED.
• San "Francisco, Dec. 2:

'

The marriage of Mrs. Elvyn Kerner
(pictures) to David Nebenzahl (nob-
professional) was annulled here, upon
evidence that she had a husband living,

from whom she was not divorced when
marrying Nebenzah).

BECK HEADS ORPHEUM.
*

.

.'

_
. (Continued from Page 8.) ,

t

Injuring the ottehdanoe at the other two
Orpheum big time houses there, Ma*
Jestio and Palace.

.. .

The formal announcement sent out by
the Orpheum was as follows:

The 40 or moro vaudeville theatres

operated in the West. Middle-West.

and South by the Orpheum syndicate
and allied Interest* . are to be com-
bined into one company under the
corporate name of Orpheum circuit
Consolidated. ^

These . theatres are the -'principal

vaudeville houseVin such representa-
tive cities as Chicago, St Louis. Kan-
sas City, Minneapolis, St Paul, Mem-
phis, New Orleans, Denver, San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and im-
portant cities in Western Canada.
Martin Beck and M. Myerfeld, : Jr.,

represent the controlling interests. The
former is to become president > and
managing director of the new com-
pany. Mr. Beck is today -the domi-
nant figure in the American vaudeville

-.industry.''..' .:*.••. .-,•'.-' •'.''

, A- public offering-Will -be made some
time In January. The securities have
been underwritten by the Central
Trust Company, of Chicago, and Rich-
ardson, Hill tk Company, of Boston.

/... ..Chicago, Dec., 3...
Mort H. Singer, general manager of

the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation,- and Mark Heiman. of Finn &
Hciman, will leave Chicago for . New
York Jan. 1,. to ttjce. their places in the
active directorate of the new Orpheum
Circuit Consolidated. John Nash is the
one most frequently mentioned as the
next manager of the association.

While the Orpheum bookings will be
conducted from NeW York, an office will

1 established here, in th« Majestic
theatre building, under Frank Rivers,
for the purchasing, insurance and main-
tenance departments. . > >>»..i

It is said the Orpheum contemplates
a period of building Which Will entail
some 10 new theatres within the -next
year.

''•"•''
•;

"".'•*"**
\
*''•

The Board of Directors i3 expected to
be a large one, cpjn prisirig those already
mentioned, also Tate and Cello .'of . St
Louis, Mr. Riyeris (Kohl & Castle), Her-
man. Fehr, of Milwaukee. Jos. Finn (Hei-
man's partner)., and five representatives
of the financial interests.

In this deaf the .Orpheum purchases
control, or ownership of houseslnSt
Louis, Dea- Moines and Sioux City. ,

'

The Grand, St Loyls, will be booked
on the regular ysts, after: the policy of
the State-Lake, :.ere. , . :vr";\ r

Local oplnlor is that from 300,000 to
150,000 shares will go on pale when the
Orpheum. stock is placed on the market
next month. ;; • -;•<

^an Francisco, Dec. 3.

The local stockholders of the Orplieum
Circuit have been in conference with
Morria Meyerfeld, Jr. Mr. Meyerfeld is

said to have presented, a proposition of
exchange of old stock for new that gave
the old stock' jf which the par. is $10,
a very high percentage of increase.
The largest individual stockholders

(though there' are not' many) of
Orpheum stock i live in this city. :

.

f
DIVORCINu *M. LAUGHLIN.

:

,

•
, M; ; • : , 'San Francisco; Dec. ,8.

Billie; Nelson, (Mrs. Al Laughlin) has
announced, her (.intention , of. starting
divorce proceedings against her husband.
Al Laughlin, connected.with the: Winter
Garden Cafe revue*, id Chicago. •;•:•-.••?

-.

K\.:..t.t\:'

,; -eltinoe :*;^<jC;l'ea^e oic[2&

%

! ,u;r| Sen FroncisgcK Dec. «. .

Julian Eltinge and his Co. are- Sched-
uled to sail from this city on the
steamer Siberia on Dec. 22.

The'show will appear at the Columbia
here for a week prior to sailing. ...
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VARIETT

AMONG THE WOMEN
•t

»

The Misses Aubrey and Biche had

ft vary acceptable wardrobe at the

American the first halt. Their first

drease* were alike, of rose Bilk taffeta,

full •kilt' with ' two rows of ruchlnga

The bodice was plain with puffed

sleeves. They looked* aweet In their

Pierrot costumes.

The woman of Murphy and Klein wore

a gown of sequins with pink feather

trimming. The costumes of "The Broad-

way Echoes" were very striking—white

satin trousers with large blue spots,

blue coats and high hats to match. The
girl' who did the imitation of Frisco

looked fetching In a black velvet suit,

but the red satin1 slippers did not match

the red skirt of the Apache dancer.-'How
true to life is the sketch of Bell and
Bellegraste,' the wife helping the hubby
to dress for dinner, then being' told off

for being late. The wife wore an at-

tractive gown of green tissue cloth with
an overskirt of black net; wide bands of

blue sequins were round the hem. A
becoming hat of blue tulle was worn
with a yellow bird of paradise.

The dresses In "The Girlies Club" at the
Fifth Avenue, first half, were all good
style. There were many. Apple green
Satin skirt with net draped over it; mar-
garets formed a band round 1" waist,

the bodice was entirely of brilliants.

Another was of pink silk, full skirt, with
a turned up hem; little bunches of: roses
were sewn here and there. The bodice
was tight fitting with a large organdre
collar; a mauve flop hat was worn.:

The girls were all good looking in this

act. but some of them could improve
their make-up.
Charlotte Worth wore one dress only.

It consisting of silver lace with pink
tufte draped at the sides; panels of

pink and .silver were at the back, and
front. Miss Worth should not sing

ballads. :
.;.-.'

George Choos not only, has a sweet
"Little . Cottage" at the Colonial this

week, but he has beautiful girls who
wear some charming clothes. The
gowns representing different holidays;

were not only artistic, but magnificent.
The gown for New JTear's was made
entirely of silver fringe with bands of
white fur round the hem' and collar.

A gown' of gold cloth made, very tight

with a long train was handsome. The'
Ingenue looked sweet in all her dresses.

The prettiest, pe: haps, was her last—
a sort of biscuit shade made of net.

Two rows of silk flowers were on the
skirt, giving it a hooped effect The
h"-''ce was made of mauve tissue with
little net sleeves. The gentleman
called Jimmy was in need, of a shave
Tuesday night.

A black net gown with diamonds worn
by Mabel cCane was a dream. But
one dress was unbecoming to. Miss Mc-
Cane, a mauve and green chiffon with
a bodice of leopard skin fur.

Fay Courtney's dress of blue brocade
was becoming to her, but If the beaded
.xhlffon were removed from ..he neck it

would be m jre so. Miss Rooney looked
smart in a pondered blue satin tunic,

the trousers buttoned tightly at the
knee with brass buttons.

The reception given Alice Lloyd at
the Palace Monday matinee was won-
derful, but no more so than thi? artist

herself. Acts may come and acts may
go, but Alice Lloyd remains the same
as ever. Her first gown, a pinkie mauve
silk crinoline, was exquisite It had
little bows of lace round the skirt with
silver thread running through it open-
ing In front showing a petticoat and
pantalets of soft shadowy lace. Differ-
ent shades of ribbons formed the sash,
while flowers decorated one side of the
bodice. A wreath and wristlet of tiny
flowers were worn. A handsome Jet
gown had for its foundation silver cloth.
Three tiers of Jet fringe hung from the
skirt with little rings of steel beads.
Black shoes and stockings would be

more becoming with this dress, also

omething brighter on her head.

It Is a pleasure to watch Dorothy Mick.

son. Hers Is one dancer who does not

shimmey. Her gowns are well chosen.

The prettiest is a grey chiffon trimmed
with oxidized silver sequins. Green

sash paisley material was swathed
round her head. Her black dress of

net with crystal trimmings was sweet.

The best dressed thing in "Once
Upon a Time" was the. punch bowL
One girl' in this act wore pink satin

slippers with an orange sweater and
tammy, not' very good style. Jack
Princeton, when dressed as the old lady,

wears a grey wig, yet the hair Mr.

Leonard takes out of the grip is brown.

The woman in the James Morton act

wore a couple of pretty dresses, a black

net with sequins was attractive but
would be smarter - If worn a trifle

shorter:

A salmon pink velvet gown draped,

with turquoi-e blue feather trimming
was one of the dresses worn by the

Creole Fashion Plate.

If Gloria Swanson wore no other than
the moleskin gown in "Male and Fe-
male"' no one would be disappointed.

That frock is v. picture, in itself. M de

of moleskin, perfectly plain with ermine
tails round the hem of the skirt. Pearl
trimming was brought over the should-

ers and crossed in front of the bodice.

A tram stc. tin. from the waist line was
o- pearls with two huge tassels at the

end. The headdress, though odd, was at-

tractive, four 'rows of pearls forming a
band round the head with loops at the
back. A fan of- ermine edged with mole-
skin was carried. Her peacock dress in

the Babylon scene was nothing less than
a creation, made entirely of pearls, open-
ing in front with long strings of pearls
hanging from the waist. The train, com-
mencing from the hips, was quite 12

feet in length. A peacock of white was
worn on her head. Bebe Daniels in a
weeny part was. awfully attractive. The
settings for this picture were magnifi-
cent, but the bathroom was a little over
done. \ -

"Mind lh. Paint Girl" might have been
quite good if not drawn out so much.
Some of Anita Stewart's dresses were
charming. She looked very striking in

a cloak of ermine tied shawl fashion
round her shoulders. One frock worn
was of silk lace, embroidered with
daisies made in flounces, large roses
sewn round the skirt. A one-piece dress
of blue serge with a cape effect was very
smart. She looked simply great In her
"Mind the Paint Girl" costume The
stars worn on the cuffs of the soldiers'

uniform (denoting their rank) were
wrong, in the English army stark of
cloth are worn on the cuffs, but in this

case metal "pips" were used, which
should have been on the shoulder. Just
as the picture grew Interesting It ended,
so I should say it started too early.

After having seen the "Parisian Fash-
Ion Frolic" and Blanche Sweet In
"Fighting dressy." you could wish for
the days of the crinoline. The people of
that period (1860) seem so graceful.
That is more than may be Bald about
the costumes of today. Hardly anyone
could have looked sweeter or more pic-
turesque than the evening frock worn
by Miss Sweet, made of silk net (crino-

line style) and caught here and there
with little bunches of roses. The "Pari-
sian Fashlcn Frolic" at the Broadway
showed some handsome gowns. A sliver

lace flounced dress with a royaT blue
sash, the ends forming a train at the
back, stood out, but there were many
others..

Adele She man (Palmer) who was
with Edwin Hayes in vaudevlUe, is

shortly to be married to Andre Yander-
bilt, and goes to India to live.

The rehearsals for "The Way to

Heaven" hive started. In the cost are
Basil Sydney, Robert Qher and Louise
HUT, the picture star. ,.-

N
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Film concern signed a great horseback

rider for pictures. He Is to. get $1,000 a
week. The horse's salarywas not men-
tioned. '.'.'.-.-

it's going to be hard to make the
"Reds" feel "blue" whUe they get so

much encouragement from the' "yellow"

newspapers.

Causes for Sleeping Sickness.

Authors reading plays.

Composers playing, scores.

Reading press stuff.

Super-pictures. -':?. —
Five o*olock teas.

Articles on the advancement of the

theatre.

War stories.

Acrobats.

Newspaper stories say on account of

prohibition most of the Jazs bands are

g-im> to Cuba and South America. Can
we depend on that? ....

Man has an Idea to have people only

six hours a day and have shifts oi every

Job. Peculiar man. He seems really

to think there are some people who work
six hours nowadays.

Latest photos from France show Paris

skirts shorter than ev- •:'. Latest prices

from Paris. show that to buy same
American bank rolls will have to be

much longer.
. .

————-—
,

College professor writes article pan-
ning Kipling. "Kip" doesn't have to

worry, he's still vaudeville's favorite

poet y
l!/\

Japan expects to do Germany's toy

business in America. Why can't Ameri-
ca do it? Might use the old breweries

for plants. ; ''..-< '*..«•''<

The world's greatest puzzle—the
United States Senate. .,-.,.,

It's almost time to start guessing what
your agent wants Christmas. After you
decide that, guess what he'll get.

. . .

People are not so much Interested as
to whether the railroads are going back
to their former owners as they are to

when their fares are going back to their

former figures.

Various States are calling for volun-
teer coal miners. This Is a good chance
for some of the boys to learn how to put
on a first-class blaceface makeup.

.

President Wilson says something
should be done about the Income tax.

There will probably be less arguments
against this 'than anything Mr. Wilson
has ever. said.

The way certain managers' are kick-

ing about the speculators Is very cute.

Looks like the best subject for the Great
American Farce. '>

English Lecturer in this country Is

afraid "America will forget the war."
How can she—with
The theatre tax.

The burlesque show finales.

The "black home" songs.

The war plays. '
.

Ten million war books,
The clothing advertisements. -

It's almost time for a picture director

to put on a picture showing America de-
feating Mexico.

It Would be funny If somebody found
the hundreds of theatres all the man-
agers are baying nowadays.

Several colleges are raising the pay
of. their professors. If this keeps up
they will soon be getting as much as the
Janitors.

i,-.v-:^.."*i

of his food and rooms. (Boy, show the

gentleman some of those. harp medals!)

Six-day bike race cured many New.

Yorkers of the sleeping sickness.

Agents hope there will be no strike

ftn their Christmas presents.

IF THE CALL COMES.
According to present reports circulat-

ing among the theatrical men who, were
formerly officers in the Army and Navy
and now are on the. reserve list, they wltt

soon be prepared to leave for the Mexi-

can border, providing the United :
StatS|r-;

deoldes upon armed intervention for' the"

release of Consular Agent WUIfcim
v Q£

Jenkins. IK'» ..' -. -->,C

Providing this becomes a necessity,

there are 'numerous Vaudeville agents

who will have to answer the call.' olnV

fact it will again virtually strip the/

Palace Theatre Building, of some of its

best men. ..."
,

• m i

''
t

.yi

Chicago hotel keeper reduces the price

CIRGUS' EECORD SEASON.

The greatest season financially has

Just ended for the Rtngltng Bros, and
Barnum & Bailey Circus, which went
Into winter quarters at Bridgeport.

Conn, Nov. 21. v^Vf- £j

The show stayed out from March 25

to the above dateXThe returns from
the "big top" were in the neighborhood,

of 12,000,000. The side shows and candy
booths totaled about 9600,000, something
unusual for this type, of entertainment.

Never In the history of the canvas

game have such crowds attended tho

mammoth spectacle, According to oho
of the circus attaches, the world's record'

for. attendance was shattered when the

show played to 21,000 people at one per-

formance in Concordia, Kan. And bust*

ness was correspondingly good all over

the route. . /•.. .'"'Y^\'
The metropolitan engagement a1dn#*

netted approximately $250,000, and the

show could have gone Into Its winter

quarters from the Garden. ...

The RingUngs are arranging to take

out a huge "hall"' show to play through

the winter months; In auditoriums and
halls.' -

•
:,. <,;•/ ",,,•; i#;^.
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(Continued from Page JJ.).\ ^x-M- ":

' .-y

carried a story tinder a heading '* V^hf/ : t

rodite' Made Clean Spectacle,"- U^s^V^
this is stated that the objectionabfe fea-

. ,
„-

tures had been dropped and tba^thV,.-, :
:

;:

spectacle instead of making a seh'stuji'.

appeal was "an artistic and vivid drama*: pi
tlzation of life In old Egypt," .«5*i#

Wednesday morning there was a tre-

mendous line at both of the box offices

at the Century and the management was
making arrangement for the opening of
a third window. . 'ff„
The general consensus of opinion after

this was that Morris Geat had achieved
a master stroke of showmanship, not.
pnly in the handling of the advertising
end of the, piece, bu* in the manner in
which the production was presented.
One of bis clever devices was the bring-
ing before the curtain on the opening
night David Belasco, who whipped the.
piece intt shape during the laa*. te,- days
of rehearsal. The appearance of Belasco-1

did much to disarm the criticism that
would have been showered -n tho ab-
callef "objectionable features," for with'
Belasco handling the stage it must be
art with a capital A. '},<-.

'.i

The last rehearsal of the piece lasted
from 11 a. m. on 'Sunday to 7 a. m. on
Monday. This rehearsal cost the man-
agement $14,000. The musicians atqrie
collected $58 a man for this one day's
work ' " •

''wo™*
_____ ' '

v,; "
'• ''"'

"'nr

At the performance Tuesday evening
and subsequently the young Woman Who

'

impersonates' the statue discontinued
her movement across the stage and re-
mained on her pedestal. Attention Is;.

called to the effect of this In the review
elaewhere la this papas*

. y

Mfi
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Co loaimo's, Chicago, contrives to out-
live the prohibition hoodoo and retain*
its speed as an all-night Bohemian
rendezvous, packed and heavily patron-
ized now not only by theatrical folk

and the "regulars," bat by a strong
contingent from "society" It has be-
come a fad since the downtown resorts

closed or retired Into stupid desuetude
for the evening dressed bloods to flock

nightly In parties to Colosfmo's, where
the atmosphere and life still teem with
pre-war spirit and spirits. Two enter-

tainers are heavily featured—Dale
Winter, the elaasy brunet with the
duchess manners and the modest mien,
and Irving Foster. Miss Winter has
long' been a standing "draw"' here, and
Foster, since his return from the coast,

has taken on a following that fa sur-

prising for a male singer. - Foster has
a sympathetic and manly tenor which
gives to ballads a liquid quality that

touches as only well sung ballads can
in the midst of gayety, where, for some
strange and paradoxical psychology,

ballads always are effective. There isn't

a place in Paris today that is any more
alive with verve, camaraderie and spor-

tive night life allurement than. Colo-

simo's in Chicago, where it stands like

one oaBls in a desert of closed cafes and
dying amusements. Just how Colosimo

docs it and gets away with it Is a
mystery. But how Chicago appreciates

it! ___
There Is still hope In the hearts of

m&ny cabaret agents who are looking

forward to Deo. 8, when a decision will

be handed down by the Federal autrorl-

tles. stating whether or not war time

prohibition wm be off and the sale of

wet goods again sanctioned until Jan.

16,' when national prohibition will be-

come' effective. Since the enforcement

of the Volstead Law (war time prohi-

bition) nearly every cabaret establish-

ment throughout New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania, has been at a stand-

still. Although the entire abolishment

of cabaret entertainment is not in ef-

fect as yet, the majority are only using

several dancing teams or continuing

with principals held over from former

shows. The Strand Roof, Palais Royal,

Shanley'o, Maxim's and Pre Catelin are

the only places la New Tork and Brook-

lyn to continue with fun entertainment

Others have ceased to operate enter-

tainment altogether. Many former hotel

and restaurant places, which heretofore

were utilized for cabaret entertainment

have been converted into dance floors,

taxing couples five cents to occupy the"

floor per dance.

Paul Salvairw owner of the Cafe de
Paris, Palais Royal, and who is inter-

ested in Montmarte, Moulin Rouge and
about two or three other places of a
like type, 1b to become concerned in the

picture producing field. In common with

a number of others who have been

cleaning up in the restaurant and
cabaret business during the last ten

tjears or so, Salvaln Is looking for a
new field because prohibition has prac-

tically cut their business to a minimum.
Salvaln has already made a connection

with a producing company that has
been marketing a number of features

but which through some slight misman-
agement encountered financial difficul-

ties some time ago. The Salvaln roll

has practically put them back on their

feet and within a few weeks they will

be ready to shoot again.

i

As far as Broadway la concerned

right now, whiskey has gone and brandy
has come in. The .places where a drink

may be had are handing out nothing but
Martell these days and the price has
jurnpei to six bits a drink, the same
being poured by the man behind the bar.

There Is, however, considerable traffic

In boose going on in tax leat< at this

time. The idea Is that in the wee sma'

hours the live ones from oat of town
are looking for a place to get a drink
and several wise chauffeurs have taken
the precaution that none of these shall
go with a thirst unquenched. They are
handing out all sorts of stuff, from high
proof spirits to some sort of colored
liquid that contains a certain percent-
age of something, and they are charging
all that the traffic will bear for it.

The Blossom Heath Club In Havana
will open Dec. 15. The Susekind
Brothers will run it and Joe Susaklnd
is leaving this week for Cuba. Harry
Smith, formerly at Churchill's, will
manage the club. The Susskinds intend
to make the club an American hotel.
There are 45 rooms and two restaurants,
with two orchestras to play for the
dancing. It looks like a pretty wet
winter for Havana. The housing accom-
modations there are said to be limited.

An estimate gives the maximum number
of visitors who may be accommodated
In Havana as 12,600. So far there have
been nearly 100.000 applications for pass-
ports to Cuba, from the States. With
the racing season and. other things in
Havana, that town should be a replica
of Broadway of the old days, if it ever
starts running right.

Three things guarantee the success of
"Maggie," the new Cochran production
at the Oxford—the music of Marcel
Latte, the playing of Winifred Barnes
and the never falling drollery of George
Graves. The story' is a bit of tangle,
but as it ail revolves around mistaken
identity that is to be expected. The
book has r.othlng very brilliant .bout it,

the humor being weak when Graves was
not on the stage. Peter Gawthorne man-
ages to Invest the French aviator with a
manliness somewhat rare among musical
comedy heroes. Arthur Cbesney is

good, with a capital song, '"Colors."
by Adrian Ross. Maidie Hope made
a hit as the "movie"' star, and
Ernest Marlnl and Ivy Shilling .once
more proved their worth as dancers.
The whole production went with a swing,
and received an enthusiastic reception.

The Grunewald Hotel's (New Orleans)
revue opened as per schedule Thanks-
giving. It is under the direction of
Joseph Gorham, who produced It It is

styled "The Cave Dwellers," with music
by Albert Von Tilzer. lyrics by Neville
Fleeson, and additional lyrics by J. Ed-
ward Cort. In order to view the enter-
tainment one is asked to pay a cover
charge of $2.20. The costuming expendi-
ture is stated to be $16,000.

Reports to the effect that cabaret
business will soon move to Havana
were evidenced this week when the
Holoua Hawallans, nine people, playing
permanently at the Blltmore for the
past five years, announced leaving this
country Dec. 12 for Havana, to fulfill an
engagement at the Se villa Hotel, re-
cently purchased by the Blltmore inter-
ests. Max Dolan's 10-piece orchestra
has also been placed under contractor
the same place and will leave probably
with the Hawallans.

"Bobs," the Fulham dog that bit a po-
liceman, was condemned to death Jby a
hard-hearted magistrate and was re-
prieved by the Court of Appeal, has be-
come a "star." He Is appearing in the
Ambassadors revue, "Back Again," in an
interpolated sketch written around him
by Hastings Turner, entitled "The
Lurcher of Menace,"

Eddie Barkley leaving for Europe last
week Is one of the results of prohibition.
Mr. Barkley was a wine agent in New
York .for so eral years 'until Congress
discovered It and stopped Eddie's means
of livelihood. Mr. Berkley's mission
abroad is a aecret between himself and
a fen friends.

Jim Ferris, who Owns virtually the
entire corner of 48th street and Broad-
way. New York, and until recently had
a saloon there, has converted the place
into a dance hall of 16,000 square feet,

which will open about Deo. 15, known as
"Jastfaad."

The Century Serenaders (with Julian
Albertin) is the featured attraction at
the North American. Chicago, and have
been found to have a notable effect on
the gross. The act developed a strong
and enthusiastic following at the Wood-
lawn cafe.

•

Harry Morton, age 52, died, at Mon-
treal Nov. 20. He had been operating
the cabaret at the Hotel St Regis, Mon-
treal, for several years and previously
had other hotels in the same city.

Ban Jo Wallace is getting together a
band, to. be headed by Jack Clifford (who
formerly appeared in vaudeville with
Evelyn Nesblt), to go to the Paris.

Sylvia L yal's dog and bird act has
been booked for a 15-week engagement
at the Palais Royal, opening Dec 15.

SHEEDY$ TW0 FOB SUNDAYS.
The Selwyn which was announced as

having given op Sundays early week,
continued its Sabbath concerts, the
house passing to different management
for Sundays. Failure to secure the
proper bookings was the reason given
by the first Sunday tenants. »

The house Is now being supplied by
the M. R Sheedy Agency and last -Sun-
day the bouse offered its strongest bill

thus far, drawing good business.
The Sheedy office will also take over,

the Fulton for Sundays, starting Dec.
21. This house started with concerts
last month but discontinued, the given
reason being difficulty in' getting book-
ings. With the latter house returning
to concerts, none which have tried Sun-
days will have stopped.

GERARDS DISSOLVE.
The Sensational Gerards, a vaudeville

acrobatic combination, will dissolve
partnership Dec. 6 following their pres-
ent engagement at Proctor's 125th
Street N. T,

.Jack Gerard will immediately start

rehearsing for a new act entitled, "Two
Athletics" which wiU be under the direc-
tion of M. S. Bentham, while his brother
Alfred will secure another partner and
continue in vaudeville with the present
offering.

Grand, Augusta, Reopening.

The Grand, Augusta. Ga., one of the
S. A. Lynch houses, will open Dee. 15
with split week vaudeville booked by
Jules Demar of the U. B. O. The house
was closed last year on account of the
flu epidemic, this marking it's first open-
ing in almost a year.

Booked for Manhattan. v
. .

The show booked by Billy McCaffrey
for the Manhattan Opera House on Sun-
day night includes, Dancing McDonalds.
New York Police Department Quartette,
Franklyn Ardell Co.. Demarest and Col-
lette. Playmates, Wilton Sisters. Beazell
and Parker and Herbert Clifton.

Third Week in 8ix for Belle.

Cleveland, Dec 8.

Clevelanders believe Belie Baker in-
tends settling In this city. She is again
at Keith's Hippodrome, headlining as
usual, her third week there within the
past six weeks.

N. V. A. Dance Held.

The N. V. A. held the second, of their

formal monthly dances at the club house
on Tuesday night

»

Sunday, Dec. 7, at 3 p. m., the Sidney
Rankin Drew Post of the American Le-
gion will receive from Mrs. Sidney Drew
the cross which was placed over the
grave of S. Rankin Drew in France, -

K. V. A, COMPLAINTS,
The complaint bureau of the N. V. At

had its - weekly quota of complaint*
about Infringements on Monday.
Gns Edwards asserts that Max Rud-

rilck, to whom he sold a quantity of old
scenery and costumes, had violated a
clause in the bill of sale which prohib-
ited the nse of Edwards' name or for-
mer attractions in any way. Edwards
charged that Rudnick engaged Cuddies
Richard and Georgie Stone, who for-
merly appeared in one of Edwards' acts.
tend started to bill them as "Cuddles and.
Georgie," which he asserts is a violation
of the agreement made with the par-
chaser of the property. Secretary Henry
Chesterfield is making an investigation.
Anderson an'' Rean charge the Three

Alverettas, appearing in vaudeville as
"Thirty Pink Toes," with using a piece'
of business which Anderson claims he
originated and has been doing for ten
years. The infringement claimed Is

smothering an alarm clock with a pillow
and throwing the clock into a pitcher of
water.

Joe Bennett owner of "The Telephone
Tangle." asserts that Jack Besaey has
converted his act to his use in its en-
tiety under the title of "It Happened
in Bloomlag ton." The Bessey act is

now playing in Indiana and Illinois.

West Av'ey of Avey and O'Nell has in-
formed the complaint bureau that he is

not doing the act of Swor Bro$., as
charged by one of the team. He stated
that the only piece of business he is

doing now which he did while working
with Swor Is a 'graveyard" story which
he used before going into partnership
with Swor. ^

Eddie Kane and Jay Herman charged
Xadelt and Follcte with using a song.
"The Ragtime Cocktail," whkn iney say
was especially written for them by Earl
Carroll.and Ruby Cowan. They say that
they purchased the song outright and
h^ld the copyright. They also charge
this act with infringement on their
'boose wagon" business, which tney
claim also to have originated.

A score of complaints have been re-
ceived by the X. V. A. complaint bureau.
The Novelty Clintons charged that

Macalcvey is using an original jump-
ing trick which they created.

Ed. Lowry (Lowry and Prince)
• •barges that McLelian and Carson are
infringing on a gag of his about an
"abbreviated gown." A similar com-'

<

plaint rnade by him against Johnny
Small was decided in Lowry's favor.

Joe Jackson charged that Joe Barton,
the. comedy cyclist is Infringing on bis
material and wants the N. V. A to pro-
tect bis interest.

Moran and Welser
Baker and Johnson.
"hat" trick, is again
The former charge

that the latter are still trespassing en
their original rights.

Beli and Eva complained that a girl
act known as "At the Soda Fountain"
has infringed upon the title of their
vaudeville vehicle, which they have been
using for four years. "

„

Benj. Ryan of Ryan and Ryan charges
Fred Reynolds, of Reynolds and White,
with using a piece of business which he
is doing, that of leaning over the foot-
lights and picking up music and patting
a member of the orchestra on the head.
He states that if Reynolds can show
prior right to this "business" he is will-
ing to eliminate It from his turn, other-
wise he wants him to discard its use.
Grace Leonard denies the charge of

Jack Orben of Orben and Dixie that she
is using any of their "gags."

Johnson, Baker and Johnson, who were
charged by Moran and Welser with: in-
fringement on their best bit have re-
quested Secretary Chesterfield to make
an appointment with the latter team to
discuss the matter. They Btated that
they will eliminate any conflicting ma-
terial from their turn providing that
Moran and Welser can prove its owner-
ship. They also state that they bare
been using the same routine since 1910.

Janow has complained that Frank
Gordon is doing his "lemon" trick, as
well as the entire patter of his act, and
requested the N. V. A. to take measures
to have this infringement discontinued.

|-

• :

••

The claim of
against Johnson,
for the uee of a
being take:, up.
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Spokane, Nov. 24.

Editor Variety:
Last summer I framed an act with a

person who called himself Bernle Can-

nen. After closing at tba Hipp.. Port-

land, Ore, I decided to sever connec-

tions with Mr. Cannon and continue

doing my single (monologue). Soon

after. Mr. Cannon framed a single act

and went over the Fisher time, using a
lot of my best gags that were written

exclusively for me, onea that I used

while working with Cannon.

Mr. Cannon had never appeared on

the professional stage in his life until

I framed with him and that may account

for the reason he borrowed (?). my ma-
terial. Al (Blackface) Cotton.

New York City; Nov. 28.

Editor Vakistty:

I am glad that or.e publication—yours

—has the courage to attack the. Y. M. C.

A. 'Why not write your readers to con-

tribute experiences* of tbe conduct of

the Y.?
' The Y. M. C. A. received 1115,000.000

as Us share of the big War Work Drive;

It had received hundreds of thousands

of dollars before that drive. This money
was donated by all our people for a
specific purpose-^-the welfare work
among our military forces. How much
was so expended by tbe Y? How much
Is being held for the regular, peace-

tune, sectarian work of the Y. M. C. A.?

Mr. George W. Perkins gave an ambig-
uous statement about a year ago, but
no actual report has since appeared in

the dally newspapers, all of which seem
afraid to question or adversely criticise

the Y. M. C. A. But tbe people want to

know. L. C.

Cheyenne. Nov. 29.

Editor Vajuxtt:
I should like to locate my husband,

Euger.e Perdriat, formerly an accordian
player,, and last heard of in Portland,

Ore. Please communicate with me care
generaVdelivery, Cheyenne. Wyo.

Ura. T. Perdriot.

s .',
. .

New York. Dec 2.

Editor Vajustt:
"

I desire to voice a protest. Owing to

the heavy attendance at theatres re-

cently many persons are unable to pro-

cure seats' on the lower floors, excepting
in. advance, and late arrivals must take

'the less desirable seats in the second
balcony if they desire to see the show.
The patrons of the second balcony are

often on a par with the lower floor pa-
trons Intellectually and very many times
financially. Loney Hascall and others
do not see mto realize this. His con-
stant reference to "the jury up there."

"that bunch up there" and "that married
man up there whose wife ought to give

him another quarter and let him sit

downstairs" is uncalled for.

Hascall. J. Francis Dooley and a few
others should realize that the day of the
"gallery god" is passed and with the
possible exception of the Colonial the
second balcony now comprises an Intel-

ligent and discriminating vaudeville au-
dience. Daniel J. Lyaaght.

Boston, Dec. 2.

Editor Variety:
In your issue of Nov. 21 VARIETY

gave me a splendid notice in the re-view

of the Fifth Avenue show, but you re-
ferred to Jimmy Armstrong In error for
myself. Sincerely,

Harry Downing.
("Everysailor Co.")

NEW ACTS. .,

Jack and Irving Kaufman and Arthur
Fields, the phonograpn singers. < will
shortly debut In vaudeville under the
name of (he Three Kaufletde, this be-

' ing the trade name coined by the. Eraer-

Emlle Subers and Matt Keels (re-
united) (Max Hart).

Marie La Mar (formerly with Frisco
and Bee Palmer in Chicago) with Jons
band of seven pieces, including Paul
Creedoo, Austin Young. George L.
Bersb, Billy Bldner, Jack Axelrod,
Thomas Monteone and- Albert Ryan.
(Jack Henry.)

Pantomimic dancing act called
"Dolly's Dream" with 16 people and spe-
cial sets. Produced by Adelaide and
Hughes.

"World Wide Revue," minstrel (7).
"Camouflage," revised, seven people.
Marine Sacks Douglass and Girls (11).

Billy Dooley single.

The Volants (D. Volant, Flying Piano
act), man and woman.
Kelso and Leigh ton, comedy sketch,

"Reno Bound.'* : .

"The Spirit of Youth," 12 people. (A.
ft A' Producing Co.)

Joe Kelly and Jack Gallagher, dancing.
Frankie La Brack and Ida Bernard.

(Nat Bobol).
Roscoe Alls and Beatrice Curtis, as-

slated by "The Five Syncopiters," Spe-
cial scenery, etc. Direction Ray Hodg-
don.
Beulab Mansfield and Six Diving Mer-

maids. (Morris & Fell).

Elsa Gordon and Elsa Thomas, danc-
ing. (Rosalie Stewart).
McAvoy and Wilson (two men).
Austin and Allen (man and woman)

two act. •

"The Toy Shop Revue," nine people,

by Paul Keno, produced by Gil Brown.
"The Four Aces," songs and talk by

Paul Keno.
MaymeGehrue. with six people iJenie

Jacobs). „

Yvette. with two men, saxo player

and pianist (H. B. Marinelli).

"A Thousand Dollar Note," comedy,
singing and talking by Ned Dandy with
Milton Wallace, Nell Vernon and Sam
Gold. Lincoln theatre. Union Hill, Dec.
8. (Real Producing Co.)

John Sully and Murlell Thomas fea-

tured In act by Darl MacBoyle, music
by Walter Rosemont (George Choos).

Cliff Robbing, Dorothy Joyce & Co.,

(S) in "Three Times Sixteen," music,
singing and dancing. (Nat Naxarro).
Jack Beasly and Larry Fine (Max

Hayes).
La Rose and Lane, comedy skit, "Dash-

ing Around."
Beulah. Poynter and Co., comedy

sketch, "Dear Doctor" (4 people) (Joe
Maxwell).
"The Anniversary" singing and danc-

ing revue (9 people) (Mme. Dore).
Frank Davis is again producing the

"Waiters Wanted" turn formerly done by
Cole. Russell and Davis, with a new cast
of two men and a woman (George So-
franski).

A C. Astor bills himself as "Th«
Prince of Ventriloquists."

ILL AND TNJUEED.

Phil Baker was forced to cancel a
week in vaudeville to have an operation
on his throat.

Ray Bramley (Warburton Stock,
Yonkers) was operated upon last week
at . the New York Hospital. .

Kitty Strauser ("Oh Look" company)
is suffering from a nervous breakdown,
as the result of the loss of her husband,
Richard Fields.

Mrs. Jlmmle Barry (Mr. and Mrs.
Jlmmle Barry) was taken ill in Cincin-
nati last week.

Dr. Ernest H. King, the government
physician, has pronounced Henry Brown
of the "Three Jolly Mlnscrels" (Brown
Bnrtell and Wesley) as physically unfit
to finish the season with the act.

MARBIAGES.
Boy Burton, formerly Mrs. AL H. Bur-

ton, to John Bruce (non-professional),

Nov. 26, la Philadelphia.

I Dorothy Curtis to Francis X. Donegan
at the Jesuit Church, New Orleans,

Thanksgiving morning. Both are prin-

cipals with "Listen Lester" that Is tour-

ing the South presently.

Maxie Capper ("Good Morning,
Judge") to Harry C Mann, non-profes-
sional of Baltimore, in that city Nov. 11

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Owen, at their

home In Cleveland, Nov. 7, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hodgdon, Nov. 30,

eoa (their second boy). The Hodgdons
live at SOX West 217th street. New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Da Leon (Be
Leon and Davies), at their home In New
York, Nov. 26, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holden at San

Francisco, Thanksgiving Day, daughter.
The mother is professionally known as
Anna Howard.

IN AND 0IJT.

Roscoe Ails and his Jaxs company did

not open Monday at the Alhambra. The
act was not ready. When It starts,

Loretta McDermott, formerly with
Frisco, may be with the turn, Williams
and Wolfus, doubling from tbe Colonial,

substituted at the Alhambra.
Tbe Jazzland Octet could not open at

Keith's, Washington, Monday through
two of the eight having left the act in

Baltimore after the end of hurt week's
engagement at tbe Maryland Li that

city. LaToy's Models replaced the turn

in Washington.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry did not

open at Keith's, Indianapolis, Sunday.
LeMaire and. Hayes substituted, Mrs.
Barry was taken ill in Cincinnati late

last week.
James C. Morton and Co. left the Pal-

ace bill Tuesday matinee. Mr. Morton
stated he was 111. Tbe program re-
ceived no substitution, nine acta remain-
ing -. •/..-

PB0DUCTI0N ENGAGEMENTS.
Dale and Bureh, with the "Greenwich

Village Follies," opening Dec. 8,

Miller and Mack. Esther Kngham.
Billy Rhodes, Kerr and Weston,. Capitol
theatre. New York, bill this Week.
Ten Eyck and Welly will open with

the "Greenwich Village Follies" Mon-
day, opening the same evening at the
Palais Royal.

Hal Hlxon has left Zlegfeld, going
over to the Shuberts for One year.

'"

Peggy Coudrey, by A Hr Woods', foi*

"The Girl in a Limousine."

. SPOETS.
The Loew Basketball team, composed

of Alex Hanlon, Abe Friedman. Moo
Schenck, Al Schwarts and Solly Turek,

are going to Anson la, N. Y. Dec. 7 to

play the profeslonal team of the New
York State Basketball League. The
Loew five have gone through their the-

atrical schedule without a defeat and
are forced to Invade the profeslonal

field to obtain stiffer opposition. Moe
Schenck is captain and manager. -

Benny Leonard will start work Mon-
day on the serial Hallmark Pictures
have contracted to star him In. The
Leonard picture, which will be hi 15

episodes, has not been titled as yet. The
first- two weeks cf filming will be done
in New York.
The old Grand opera house, Syracuse,

Is to be again a fight club,.managed by
Phil Lewis of New York. It will operate
under the charter of the Onondaga Ath-
letic Club.

On a recent visit to Hot Springs, Win-
chell Smith took along the manuscript
of "Thunder" with him. With his re-

turn it was announced in the Golden
offices that the script had been doc-
tored up. and that "Tunder." would be
shown again, "when.a theatre could be
found to house it."

PrTTT.A. AGENT MENTIONED.
The Philadelphia booking agents

have been holding indignation meetings
weekly since VARIETY first published
that it was stated, by New York agents
small time acta playing Philadelphia
on bookings from New York, as a tryr '

out, were approached when in Phllly by
a Philadelphia*, to be placed by him
while continuing around Quakervllle.
This week the New Yorkers statfed

the Philadelphia agent referred to was
Frank Wolf, Jr.

ALBERT LETINE RETURNING.
Albert Letine, conceded to be one of

tbe World's foremost female imperson-
ators, is now arranging with Jutes Del*
mar of the U. B. 0/ for an indefinite en-
gagement on this side

.

; ':

"

He Is at present In London, Eng., hav-
ing toured all the European countries
within the past several years. His tost

appearance in this country was in 1915.
-;>

AUTO ACCIDENT JUDGMENT.
Yonkers, N. YN Deo;'«; >'

Peter Hrisko, an eight-year-old Yon-
kers boy, will receive $12,000 from
Blanche and Jesse L. Lasky, In settle-

ment of his suit for damages for per-.

son at injuries, acordlng to a decision
Monday in the Supreme Court at White
Plains. The boy's father, Michael, will.'

also receive $3,000,-

BepL 21, 1918, the boy was struck by
the Lanky automobile, in which Blanche
Lasky, sister of the picture producer*
and Mrs. Sarah Lasky, her mother, wore
riding. The boy was seriously injured,

later having stitches put In his scalp.
His teeth were knocked out, and he wag
permanently disfigured
The testimony of Mrs. Lasky was

taken In California, in October of this

year. . .vL^lgj^

H. O. Has "Little Theatre/' : ;^
x New Orleans, Dee. *.':\

New Orleans' "Little theatre" Opened
last week. It is In the "Vleux Carre,"
the Greenwich village of this city, and
quits miniature, several rooms in an old
mansion fronting Jackson square being
rehabilitated for the purpose.

.

.^':

The maintenance and management are
locaL The artists are to be recruited .in;

this vicinity. : >

't$

.

J./
.*Puok and Judfle" Cast.

:.

;'

;

;

*jj&
Gua Hill placed his comedy, with mu-

sic, "Puck and Judge" in rehearsal lost

Monday. The show was written by
Frank Kennedy, and will open in Wilkes;-
Barre Christmas Day. ^v
-Among those in the east are: Carlton

Scale, Cbas. A Boyd, Frank Graham,
Edith Russell, Jack Styles, Lillian Hor-
wltz. Ben Walker, J. E. Clifford . and
Sadie Duff.

"No Liquor, No Love." .

John Montague placed a now play
with A. H. Woods for early spring 'pro-
duction. It is titled. "No liquor, pio
Love." It Is a comedy.

, /^,.»:

. Palace, Cincinnati, Opening Suturday.

Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

The new B. F. Keith Palace will open
this Saturday (Due. 6). E. F. Albeo will

attend the opening.

." iV •

Ernie Young in New York.

Ernie Young is due in New York
today, looking about for acts to place
on the Western circuits.

While in the city Mr. Young will
make his headquarters at VARIETY'S
office, Broadway and 45th street. ' v
An Orpheum bill was presented at the

Minnesota state prison, St. Paul,
Thanksgiving. The acts appearing were
Four Readings, Zola Bonn, Long Tack
Sam and Co., Marlon Tyson, Nat Na-
zarro, Jr., Blanche and Jlmmle CreiRb-
ton, "Lcvitatloii." The entire stage crew
and orchestra from the Orpheum were
present. Warden Reed acted as host to
the visitors.
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Ethan M. Robinson.

Ethan M. Robinson died early in the

morning of Dec. 3 at hia home, 200 West

.6.8th street New. York, of pneumonia,

developing from a cold contracted

Thanksgiving evening. Mr. Robinson

Attended two invitation* for Thanksgiv-

ing dinner In order not to disappoint

and later in the*- day complained he

thought be had overdone it. That night

a physician advised nurses be called in

and Mr. Robinson's friends thought he

had a touch of pleurisy. Later it was
known that it was pneumonia, although

he was unaware of that.

It ts about It months ago that A. Paul
Keith died in. the same apartment, hav-

ing been visiting Mr. Robinson when

taken 111. The remembrance of that

when ordered to bed seamed to oppress
vised all of the Middle Western book-
ings of the circuit, placed by several

booking men under his direction. Hia
territory covered also the Southwest and
is an important division of the office.

Mr. Robinson commenced his vaude-
ville career with F. F. Proctor. About
16 years ago he was resident manager
of Proctor's BSth Street theatre, then

playing big time. Later he became as-
sociated with the Keith office, booking
a couple of theatres up the State. He
rapidly grew in value and importance
until eventually entrusted with a large

portion of the circuit covered by bis

department.
Of a somewhat nervous temperament

when in his office, "Robbie" as be was
called by his Intimates, was a loyal
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IN MEMOKY OF

Dr. OSCAR M. LEISER
WHO, ON DECEMBER 8Tn, 1917, "JUST WENT- AWAT."

JENIE JACOBS

Mr, Robinson, though be jocularly re-
marked Friday evening, "Guess my time
is here, too."

Ethan M. Robinson was about 47 years
of age, and born in Albany, N. Y., where
interment will be made today (Friday).

Services were held yesterday at Camp-
bell's Mortuary Cburch. At his death
the deceased was one of the prominent
figures connected with the B. F. Keith
Exchange. He held quite an interest in

the Keith Circuit through a bequest of
stock in it, left biro by the late A. Paul
Keith. Besides, be had an interest in

the Majestic theatre, Peterson, N. J.,

and Temple theatre, Syracuse, N. Y. In
the Keith agency Mr, Robinson super-

friend and there were many thrown into

sad memories when bearing of his sud-
den death. He was greatly beloved by
those close to him and they say he never
turned a deaf ear to a friend.

Mr. Robinson was a widower, his wife

dying about three years ago. A brother,

not in the show business and living at

Albany, of his direct relatives, sur-

vives. His brother-in-law, Charles An-
derson, is a booking man in the Keith
office.

A self-made man who started with
nothing, working his way up, the de-

ceased is believed to have left an estate

approximating considerably over One
million dollars.

Meyer Cohtm
.

Meyer Cohen, music publisher, died at
Misericordla Hospital Deo.1 S after , a
fortnight's illness with blood poisoning.

He was 65 years old and has no imme-
diate relatives In the East, excepting a
stepdaughter. He had a sister and
brother in California. His wife died last

August. The funeral will be held under
Masonic auspices. Cohen .was the orig-

inator of illustrated songs and the first

to appear with that kind of an act. He
left that field to loin Charles K. Harris

as professional manager and remained
with Harris for 17 years. Three years

ago he resigned to accept a similar po-

sition with Harry Von Tllzer and after

a year with the latter he went into the

music publishing business on his own ac-

count, forming the Meyer Cohen Music
Publishing Co. While nothing definite

has been decided it is likely the corpora-

tion will be continued by the two sur-

viving stockholders.

Paul La Croix.

Paul La. Croix, one of the best known,
comedy jugglers in the show business

and as well known abroad as here, died

.

1.. Sew York Dec 1. His name in private

life was Paul Murphy. Be la survived

by a mother and sister who live in Vic-

toria, B. C.

La Croix was the originator of the

'hounding hats.

Mrs. Tom Thumb.
Countess Primo Magri, known as Mrs.'

Tom* Thumb, died at her home in Mld-
dlehoro, Mass , Jan. 26. The deceased

was 77 years it age and had traveled

around the world several times under
the management of P. T. Bornum. She
was one of the best known Liliputians.

Michael Heffsman.

Michael Hefternan died at St Joseph's

Hospital, Syracuse, Nov. 28, of pneu-
monia, after three days' illness. The
deceased was stage carpenter with the

"Blind Man's Buff" company, which had
been playing the first half of the week
in that city. The body Was shipped to

Anderson, Ind.

Mrs. John H. Havlin.

Mrs. John H. Havlin, wife of the

manager of the Grand, -Cincinnati, died

Nov. 22^ at her winter home, Miami, Fla.,

after a long illness. The body was
shipped to Birmingham, Ala., for burial.

John Balr.

John Balz died at his home in Syra-
cuse, N. Y., Nov. 27, after two* months'
illness. The deceased was the bead
electrician at the Empire in that city

am had been associated with every
theatre in Syracuse af different times.

Graham D. Eerie.

Graham D. Earle died suddenly at

fifty-six years of age after eating a
Thanksgiving dinner. He had been a
sufferer for years from indigestion and
heart trouble and was a member of the

Alcazar Stock Co!, San Francisco.

Dr. Henry Biegel.

Br. Henry Biegel, with offices at 47

West 42d street one of the most prom-
inent physicians in theatricals, died Nov.
SO, following an operation for throat,

trouble.

J. P. Pemberton.
J. P. Pemberton, brother of Henry W.

Pemberton, died Nov. 28 at his home in

Chattanooga, Tenn.

The mother of Sopftie and Harvey
Everett died last week in New York. A
brother-in-law dropped dead of heart

disease while attending the funeral.

The father of Jack Zelmanov died at

his home In Detroit Dec. 2. The son Is

a member of the Boris Frldkln and Co.

act of Russian dancers.

The father of Estelle Ramsey died at

hlb home, Napa, Cal., Nov. 16. The de-
ceased was the owner of the Novelty and
Empire theatres in that city.

DRISCOLL PASSES BUCK.
• Chicago, Bee. 8.

Thomas Barton Driscoll. accused by,

Nadell and Colette of having "bulled"

them in Richmond into thinking he was

a "scout" for the Keith office, and there-

by inducing them to entertain him
lavishly, turns up in Chicago to be camy •

palgn manager for Lloyd Hooper & Co*

an advertising agency, and vigorously

denies that he hap been south of the

Mason and Dixon line since he was a
soldier in a cantonment and further

avers that the whole story is untrue.

"The only basis for the whole tale,"

aid Driscoll, "is that some time ago In

'Dubuque, la, not down south, I met

Nadell and his wife, being introduced

to them back stage by Fred Sosmap and

Gladys Sloane, old friends of mine.

While standing on the stage a house em-

ploye questioned my right, as an outi

aider, to be there, i
' Sosman, tojteep

me from being ordtita off, hastily said

I was connected with the Keith office.

Later I took, all four out to dinner, and

L not they, paid the check. .

.

"Nadell and his wife were quarreling

and she asked me whether I. .didn't think

she could make the big time. To be

polite, I said I had every confidence she

could. That was all there was to it"

Driscoll says he was formerly . con-

nected with Comstock & Geflf <&*}**?*

the show business when he entered the

army, and that he has since kept up his

stage acquaintances from time to time

because he liked professional people,

but that be has never looked to any of

them to provide meal tickets for him,

nor has he ever held out any misrepre-

sentations of official connections to them.

ABUT BOOKING OFFICE CLOSES.

The booking office established in the

New York theatre building, aimed to

supply vaudeville to the cantonments

for the Liberty Theatre division of the

army, was definitely closed Saturday.

The office was established last spring

with an ambitious plan which called for

payment of transportation and baggage,

the Government paying the acts itself

and booking the shows, which had been

supplied through outside ' agents. The
plan never materialized, mainly because

the camps have not received quotas

which will allow of road shows. There

have been so few men outside of details

to take care of the cantonments that

little outside of pictures has been of-

fered. • ;
'

**

Perhaps the main cause of abandon-

ment of the booking scheme has been

the failure of the army to eecure a work-

ing fund which was supposed to have

become available. The booking office

has been temporarily moved to the Vir-

ginia Building, 1800 Virginia .avenue,

Washington, D. C, where Major J. O.

Donovan is in charge. The latter, ac-

cording to plans, will have headquarters

at the Keith Exchange when camp
shows ark again started.

CHARLIE CHURCH LOOKED AFTER.
When Jim Mclntyre- (Mclntyre and

Heath) late last week brought to the

attention of E. F. Albee tbat Charlie

Church needed attention, Mr. Albee,

through the National Vaudeville Artists.

Immediately arranged that that should

be given him. Mr. Church left New
York Monday for Saranac, N. Y„ where
permanent accommodations for his com-
fort had been provided.

Mr. Church, was at the St. Joseph's

Hospital. New York, suffering from a
lingering illness when Mr. Mclntyre

heard of him. The last time Church
appeared oh the. stage was with Jos.

Hart's "Green Beetle" sketch in Vaude-

ville. Church, who is about 55. in his.

earlier days appeared with the Coro-

cross Minstrels.

The father ot Arthur Unger. (VA-
RIETY) died in New York Nov. 25. .

Federal investigation Testi-

nony will be found on pages

36, 37.
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£ BILLS NEXT WEEK (DEC. 8)
/ IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

C (All hollies opea for the week with Monday matinee, when not oUjerwIse India

The bllti below axe grouped In divisions, according; to the bookin* offlOW tiny
are supplied from.

•'"'•'"

•The manner In which these bllla axe printed does not denote) the relative Impor-
tance of acta nor their program position*.

• before same indicates act 1* now doing new turn, or reappearing after ah"
lenoe from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

B. P. KETTE
Palace Theatre Bnfldla*. Hew' York City.

Keith's 8lrt 8*.
Ramsdell ft Deyo
Be -Jubilee 4
Bert Baker Co
Frank Gaby
Duffy ft Sweeney
Grace LaRue
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NEW YORK CITS:
Keith's Palace

ftothwell Browns Co
Blossom Seeley Co
Vie Qatnn Co
"Little Cottage"
Williams A Wolfus
Beatrice Herford
McMahon Diamond O
M&ngean Trio

Keith's Allianabra
•Alexander Carr Co
Rath Rare '

Sheila A Terry
e^OlrHe Club" .
*0Ser Tour Head*"
Bertram & Sixton
•Geo Yeoman
•Daval 4- Symonds
•johnoy Ford Co

Keith'* Colonial

Kitty' Gordon
•jack Wilson
Juliet . _
Iroboff Conn ft Co
Bennett ft Richards
Wish'Wynne
•Arnold ft Boyle
Cora Y'Cereon
Rat Hannah Tr.

Keith's Riverside

El CIeve
Preaper ft Moret
Wilton Sisters

Ja* Thornton ' _
Flerenx Tempest Co
MoOellan ft Carson
Prank Hurst
Rodney ft Bent Co
•Genu of Art"

. , Keith's Royal
t Blighty Girla ". •

Jackey ft Billle

Homer Miles (JO

Mabel McCane Co
Fallen ft Brown 1
Bailer ft Cowan
(Two to All)

Keith'e H. O. H.
Id halt (4-7)

La Rose ft Lane
Chaa F Seinon
Convict 9T3
(Others to till) -..'.

1st half (8-10)
Borden ft Otto

. Bertram-stay Co
Volunteer!
(Others to All)
-24 half (11-14)

Eolco- Sisters Co
Corcoran ft Mack
Mme Cronin Co
(Others to fill)

Praetor's 125th St.
• Id half (4-7)
Robs ft Le Duo
Ban Smith
Friend ft Downing
(Others to fill) •

. 1st half (g-10)
Mabel Burke Co
Mike Whalen
(Others to fill)

Id half (11-14)
Chaa F Semon
Mabel Burke Co
Bert Banlon
(Others to fill)

Praetor's 08th St.

X ft B Ritchie
Dobbs Clark ft D
De Oasonne ft Baker
Billy Sehoeh
Chaa Howard Co
Jarvis ft Harrison
Cary ft Cary^ 2d half
Austin ft Alien
Frank Marckley
Jans Court ho pa Co
Nadet ft Follette
Pllcer ft Dougtus
Alexander & Mack ...

Praetor's 0th Ave, .

Id half (4-T)
Clara Howard
"Willie Zimmerman
J R Johnson
John Ford Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (8-19)
Faber Bros
Tom Nawn Co
Bobby Randall
"Playmates"
Brendel ft Burt
(One to fill)

2d half ( 11-14)
Brown & Spencer
"Lost on. Moon"
Howard ft Clark
Ford a Cunningham
(Others to fill)

Procter's JM St.
2d halt (4-T)

Belle Sisters
Willie Smith
Geo Felix Co
Dolce Sleters
Goo A Moore
FUcer ft Douglas
(One to fill). ."•.; •,

1st half. (3-10)
dene Fowler .

Corcoran & Mack
(Others to fill)

2<1 half (11-14)
"Unearthly Romance"
Prlncewt Olftu
(Others to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Orpneam-

Rushes Musical I
James B Carson CoFn Rock Co
Prosper ft Moret
(Others to nil)

Keith'e Bushwitk
Ara Sisters' -

•JT R Johnson Co
Bassell ft Parker
"$».»« • Year"
Chaa Irwin
Creole Fashion Plate
AnotolFrledland Co
(One to- flit)

Math's OreenrWseJ
24 halt (4-7)

Smith * Kaufman
Marine Gehrue Co
J C Mack Co
(Others to fill)

Keith's . -

!d half (4-T)
Mike Whalea
Mary Marble Co
Brehnan ft Rule
Arnold & Boyle
Ara 8ls

1st half f»-iO)' .

Plotro ft Fellows
Ford ft Cunningham
Howard * Clark
Rert RatttoA «, -

(Two to all)
:

2d'-half (11-14)
Anthnnr ;• .

Tom Nawn Co
Brendel ft Burt
Chonc ft Moey
(Others to fill)

Halsey
Eidora Co
•BemtaK ft Rose
Franklin 4
Harvard Holt ft K
(One to nil) . , ,

(Id haM .

'.

Kennedy ft Dinas
Peterson Kennedy M
'•"A tLOOO Note" . .

Pase ft Gray
(One to fill)

'"• ALBANY. N. T.
• Proctor's •

•''
'

•(Troy sullt)
.. 1st half

El Key Sisters
Ryan ft Ryan . .»

Raymond Wiley Ce
Ward & Van
Wilson Aubrey S ':•••.

• ALLKNTOWN
:'" Orohenm

ft S «erhs .

Fltk ft lord
Jean for -hem
rh as Howard Co
S Beatties

!d half
O'Connor ft Dlxos
L ft M Hart v
Leon Varvara
'Tlelr for Nlghr

'' ALTOONA ' '

Orpn p uiu
Raymond Rohd Ce
Finlay A Hill
Gabby Bros A Co
(Two to fill)

2d hair
Blasett ft Scott >—
Allen ft Walton
Tel aya
f^Oh That Melody"
(One to fill)

ATLANTA

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Rudlnoff
Friend ft Le Van
Svengall Co
Donovan ft Lee
1 Regala

AUBURN
Jefferson

Esther 3
"4 of Us"
Al Lester Co
'Tld Bits"

2d half
Bernard ft Merritt
Hanrer a Francis
Holland ft Ray .

Maxine Bros ft B
BALTIMORE
Maryland

Wire ft.Walker
Marconi ft Fitzglbbnns
Fmmet ' De Voy Co
Diamond ft Brennan
Le'ona La Mar
Kenny ft Corlne
Nilta Jo
Miller ft Mack
Morgan ft Stewart

' BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

LamVe Manikins
Wrean ft Cunningham
Josephine Davis Co
Blaymaa AU Ce
(One to fill)

BINGHAMTON
Stone

Bert Wheeler Co
Shirley ft Monroe
Melody Monarchs

Id half
Helen MUler
Jarddn -

(One to flU)

BOSTON :

B. F. Keith's
Barbette
H ft G Ellsworth
Linton ft Lawrence
Al Raymond
Morgan Dancers
Swor BtM
Clark ft Bergman
Mehllnssr A Meyer
Tuacano Bros

Fampaon A Douglas
Cahlll ft Rom sine
R Larsen Troupe
(One to fill)

CHESTER, PA.
Adjemeat

Basbet oa Wheels
Rome A Cox
Wolfe ft Stewart
(Two te fill)

Id half
Plerlot A Schofleld
Armstrong A Fields
Lambert! Co
Morgan A Anger
"Love Silence"

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Flying Mayos
Dane Roth
McMahon A Chappelle
Moran A' Wiser
Elisabeth Murray '

"RubevUIe"
Dickinson A Deagsa
Hermaa A Shirley

Keith's Palace
Tetsart Jap Troupe

Acts Booked Direct
Lyric Theatre. Newark. N. J. Phone; wriU,
or wire B. O TCNISON. Putnam BuUeHng,
1«*» Broadway New York Ctty

Plitner BRYANT «7t-«:3 f < "

BrFFALO
Shea's

Hanlon A Clifton j

Emma Stevens
Klrhsralth Slste.re
Mullen ft Francis
Krank ft La Salle
Ed Jan Is Revue '

(Two to fill)
.

Star
MeRae A La Fort
Jack Case
"Let's Get Married"

CAMDEN. N. J.

Tower's
Plerlert A Sohofteld
Nippon Duo
Lambertl Co
Robins ft Partner
(One to fill)

2d half .

White's Mules
Homo A Cox

"Wolfe St. Stewart
The Lelghtons
"Sweet Sweeties"

CANTOR
• Lyc*rnm

Nakal Jape
Huyler A Bann
Mildred Volmor'e
Pat Thompson Co
"Very Good Eddie"

CHARLESTON. 8. C
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st nan

Weadlok ft Ladne
Ernst Duplllo
Kenae A Wbi
ORourlco A Adelphl
1 Bobs

Young A Wheeler
Imperial Venetrlans
Padrian's Baboons

CLEVELAND
Keith's Hip

Cummins A White
Will Oakland
Valerie Bergere Co
Alleeu 8tanley Co
Beth Beri Co
V A B Stanton
Howard ft Clark. .

Phil Baker
.

Brian Family
COLUMBIA. 8. C.

Cslaaibte
(Charleston split)

1st half.
Bert Howard
Lida, McMillan Co -

,1 Keltons
Aus WorxJchoppers
(One to fill)

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith's

Countess Verona
Boltidey A Millette

' 'Wilson A' Larson IBAB Adair
"Glee Club" -

Fenrls ft Wallace
Lola Girlie Co
(One to fill)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Clair ft Atwood
Merritt ft Brldwell
Beatrice Morgan Co
Ashley A Dietrich
Zerdo
Belle Baker
Davis ft PeU

Lew

UNDEB OCR
EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION

FOR PRODUCTIONS
JESSICA BROWN

"

FRANCES CAMERON
OCTAVI A BR08KE
MARION WEEK8
JOE NIEMEYER

and THE 8T. CLAIR8
All With

Fields "A LONELY ROMEO"

&SCHa3w«
1493 BROADWAY

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Academy
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Harlequin I
Wheeler ft Potter
Howard ft Sadler
Lew Wilson
R Bouncer's Circus

,

CHATTANOOGA. •

TENN,
RiAite

(ICnoxville split)
1st Half

Dorothy Brenner

tfl BRYANT84I 842

DETROIT
Temple

,

.Tack Henley
Fotlls Girls
Sully ft Houghton
Owen McOlveny
Bobbe ft Nelson
J C Morton Co
Margaret Young

,

Maria Lo ;.•''
EARTON. PA.'
Able O. H. "

.Tones & Oreenlen
Nahcy Boyer Co
Leon Varvara

""^"heUGAB Parks
F!a* A Floyd
Chaa Howard CO
• BestHes
(Oh te mi)

ELMTRAv

tAalgan et Wood
Raynxond 1
RoTland A Rap . .

"The Bpldtr"
2d half

Cert Folsom
Al Lester Co
Shirley A Monroe .

Melody Monarchs

ERIE. PA,
Colonial

Ylska ft King
Connell Leona ft Y
Marino ft Maley
Harry Oaks Co
Jack Inglts

' GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Dupree ft Dupree

.

Frank Gordon
Lillian Herleln
"Kiss Me"
Clark ft Verdi
Vera 8ablna Co

HAMILTON ".

Lytic
Jim ' ~

LAG Archer
Ctaas Ahearn Ce
Ed Ford
Alaa Rogers
(One to fill)

HARRISBURG
Majratle

Bissett A Scott
Allen A Walton
Zelaya
"Oh That Melody"

Id half
Reede A Francis
Bernard A Scarth
Nancy Boyer Co
Luba Meroff. Co
Resista

HAZLETON. PA,
Feeler's

Bolger Bros
Wm H Armstrong Co
4 Higgle Girls
Henry Gray

24 half
Gould ft Gold
Swor A Westbrook
Harry Bussef
Aeroplane Girls

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Camilla's Birds
O'Neii ft Kellar
Bort Melrose
Harriet Rempio Co
Eddie Ross
De Wolf Girls,
Morris ft Campbell .,

Van ft Belle. .

ITHACA, N, Y.
''.

\ \ '.Star
; .'-' :

-»
v

Helen MUler
Hanvey ft Francis >-

"Honeymoon Inn"
2d halt .

• •

Bert- Wheeler Co
Pasquale ft Golden
"The Spider"

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split) .

. . 1st half...
Klaza
Hobson A Beatty
Anderson A Burt
Billy Elliott
Happy. Harrison C» .,

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
Id half (4 -71

'

BetUMtlenal Gerards
Tom Nawn
K of C s
Corcoran A Mack
(Two to aid

1st half (8-10)
Nolan A Nolan ''

Beulah Paynter Ce
Chaa F. Semes
Choag ft Moey
(Two to mo

24 half (11-11)
•Tied Bank"
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN
Majestle

(Pittsburgh split)

Arthur Davids
Althoff Sisters
Cal Dean Co
Haager ft Goodwla
Lazier Worth Ce

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Walman ft Berry
Ellis ft Irwin
Creat Western 4
Radjl Samboll Co
(One to- nil)

LANCASTER
Colonial

Gould ft Gold
Swor A Westbrook
Harry Bussey
Merlan's Dogs

2d halt
Armstrong ft Downey
Irtnls ft Ryan
Henry Gray •

"Soda Fountain"

LONDON, CONN. ,

1st half (8-10)
Hums & Koran
Ceo Buck

Orpheus Comedy 4
Everest's Monks

LOUISVILLE

w B, F, Keitht
Rlly
Billy Rogers
Hugh Herbert Ca

. Francis Kennedy
Mr a Mrs J Barry
Spaaleh Bevae
Waltsr C Kelly
Ziohse ft Sterling

Andersen
(Nashville split)

1st halt
Musical Johnsons
Ed Morton
V ft C Avery
Lord ft Fuller
Pettet.Troupe V

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

Lucy Bruch
Holmes Holllston
Crawford ft Brnderlck
"High Seas"
Fenton A Fields
Juggling Nelsons

M-KEESrORT. PA.
Family

1st halt (8-10)
Caplaa A Wells
DeLyte Girls
Wilson A Wilson
Wilbur A Tyke

MOBILE. ALA.
Ml

(New Orleans- split)
1st halt

Jerome A Newell
4 Pals
Demarest A Doll
Rae B Ball Co
"Around the Map"

MONTGOHFBT,

Laurel Lee
Olga's Lvoparss

rBTEBSBURG, VA.

(Nawport Mews Split)
1st hail

Mlna Payne Ce,:.
Geo MoFariano ... .

Werner Amoros Co

SAVANNAH

»bs A Alton
Al Jerome
Bmbs A AL„
Tracy A McBrideBAB Adams
• Aces

PHiLADELrrnA
B, F. Ketth'e

Page Hack ft M
Sheldon A Dalley
Jaxzland Naval «
Allman A NallyJAS Leonard
CAaa King Co
Vfaieclta's Leopards

- (One to fill)

Keystone
Gordon ft Day
Vardon ft Perry
"Wishing"
Harry Antrim
4 Bards

was Veen
Aeroplane Girts
Swart* A Clifford
(Two to fill)

24 half
De Light Oirts
"His Taking Way"
(Two to am

rrrrsBURo
Darts

J A K De Maco
Gallerinl Sisters
Jack Lavler
Magic Gtassew
Kane A Herman
"Reckless Eve"
Sidney Phillip*
Olympla Deayal

Craaa
(Pensocalo split)

1st hatr-. -

McNeil A Shadow
Frank Mullane
Lewis A Norton
Wilson Bros
Delsno A Pike

MONTREAL -

Princess
Ann Gray i . •

•

Bowers Walters Co
C Sebastian Co
J C Nugent
Leo Kohlmar Co
Ryan A Healy
(Two to nu>

MY. VERNON
Proctor's

2d half (4-T)GAB Parks
Vie Quinn Co
Margaret Young
Swift ft Kelly
(Others to fill) .

«ASHVH,LK. TENN.

(Louisville split)
:...• -1st half ,

I Gems '

Lasat ft Dale
Wilklea ft ;Wilkins.
Tip Top <r
Black A White

> NEWARK
Proctor's

2d half (4-T)
Marco Twins ..

Frank Marckley
Alleen Stanley
Ames A Wlnthrop
(Others to (111) .

'
1st half (8-10)

Reynolds A White
College I •

Daltoa A Craig
. Ben Smith ,
(Others to flit)

. 2d halt (11-13)
"Volunteers"
Lady Sen Mel
(Others to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile spilt)
1st half i

Musical Geralds
Herbert Brooks
"Lore Bugs"
Kelly A Pollock
Qoldea Troupe

- NEWPORT NEWS.
v A-

Olympic
(Petersburg split)

1st halt
Valentine A Bell
Copes A Hutton
Resista
Doo O'Nell
Sterling Rose I

MOHsTOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st halt

Tltlyou A Rogers
Francis A Hume
The Lelghtona
Welds t

(One to fill)

OTTAWA
Dominion

La Rue A Dupree
Kennedy & Burt
Diane ft Rubihl
Santos A Hayes
(One to (III)

PKMSACOLA. FLA.
Pastime

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Prevoat ft Goulet
Tom Mahoncy
Whipple Houston Co

(Jacksonville split)

m 1st;halt„ ,. ,The Brightons i J

Jennings ft Mack
Billy Olesson
HersohofTs Gypsies
(One to fltl) - •;•

SCHENECTADY
Proetor"*

.
j--

Emma Francis Co
Shea A Carroll
Clark Sisters
Wallace Calvin .

'

Lorry Bellly Co
Id half

Wallin ft La Favor .

Dal ton ft Craig
O>o Roesner y 3
"Tld Bits"
(One to fill)

.SYBAOVSa.
'

Crescent
Oert Folsom
Pasquale A Golden
"Some Baby" Tv
Jarrow
(Two to nn>

Id half
-*

Laulgan A Wood ;

"Honeymoon ion" .

Raymond t - ;'

(Three to flll> • ?v

m

Maxine Bros ft B
Bernard A Merritt
Colord's Dancers-'
Oeo Resetter
Marks Bros Oe

24 half
Larry Redly Ce

i
'•

i
»»

- -

i

Telephones FRANKLIN SOS-404 .|

EDWARD J. ADER

LAWYER
CHICAGO
1424 Otis Bulldin

PraetlM te all States and C Courts'

Harris
Napier A YvonneGAR Perry
Larue ft Mason
J ft .E Connors
4 Woodrow Girls
Cats Kilph Co
Jack George
Jack Martin I .

Sheridan Square .

(Johnstown Split)
. .. 1st halt . ....

Chan Henrrs Pets
J ft O OTiteara V. "

Hall A Brown
Carson 2
The Paynes

PORTLAND, MX.
B. f. KeHA's ..:-'.

Btcknoll < -

M'Dermott A Heagaey
Henry B Toomer Co
Briscoe A Ra.uh -

Gruber's Arrlmals
Eddie Borden -

'r

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Alhee

Herbert's Dogs
Du For Boys
The Berreas
"Flirtation" >
Yates ft Reed
Jean Adair Co
Whiting ft Burt -

May Wirth Co
.

READING, 'PA.
'-'

MaJesrle
Roode ft Francis
Juno Mills
Luba Meroff Co
Bernard A 8 earth
Reslste .

' jE ,2d halt ..•

• Demons
Jean 'Southern
Cass Wilson
(Two to flil)

Shea ft Carroll j ,!

.

4 Marks Bros Ce"J K
-

(One to fill)

TOLEDO .

. R. F. Keith's ft ft

:

Balllot Trio £M$
Rome A Cuttea .iisKge
Conrad A Conrad i g:
Klngsley Benedict de
Ballon A Parker fft
Joe . Towel * l Wj
•Ches Edward* » .j.'i

'*"'- 'TORONTO fM
.-*j Shea's SM
Ferry ! M
Masters A Kraft i ^,
v?e) lington's Surprlee
RIMa Morris . »*£&
Bert Barle Co v;>.'
Longford A Fredericks.
Walter Brewer • 7^
Curson Sisters ,'-

]'

Sato's Hit.. t-.g3
Hartys A Florenqst''
Babcook ft Dorllds.
Al H White Co 7*. -

"Street Urohln" fe»S
Howard A Craddocli'

'- TRENTON. ";

Taylor O. H. f- '*?
Armstrong A Dowbey

'

"Soda Fountald" r]'
(Two to fill) i •., -A':.['::•

2d halt ;!
»•':;

Dixon ft Hack ' :' ;-*

Alloc Manning . ' -

Swarts A Clifford;. 1;:;-

"Playmates" v :

•'.;';'

•' ' TROY'.
,
Mj&

. Praetor's i;

!''
!

(Albany split)
. : ..1st half-.-a,,'- •

. Rlnaldo Bros ~' '
Viola Lewis Co ';'-. .'

Kennedy A Rooney
:

Jessie Hayward Ce
;

*•

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the H. V. A.

14M Broadway (Pataass Balldlng) , New York

RICHMOND
Lyrle

. (Norfolk split)

_ 1st half
The Rrannons
Duncan A Csasler
MoRse A Ciegg
(Two to All)

ROANOKE

<ctaH5pm,
.

Foster A Dos;
"Here and There"
victory 4
(Two to fill)

-ROCHESTER
Tempi*

M A J Dunedln
Lewis ft White
Oliver ft Olp
Joe Conk
Hamilton ft Barnes

Kellam ft O'Cloire
T A K O'Meara Ce

UNION HsXtJ
Llneela

Kennedy a Dines
Alice Manning '"*'

"A 11,009 Note" f <

(One to DID .

'

Id half \BMora Co ';,'?

Doming A Ross '- I*
Franklin 4
(One to Oil)

utica, n. r.
OolonlaJ

Wallen A La Faver
Margaret Padula
(Others to fill)

24 half "\
Bather f
Wallace Gabin
M ft A Clark
Collni's Dancers

4

;:•, -';/•.•: * ••-.:• • • •
-

': '
.

'. - •••:-•-'•;, « .. :;,:.; .- .. .• . ^, v>*aJ:!

'^^S^^^^^^lMti^^^^MM^M̂ ^^M^^^^^^^^ .• Siiibi ...:'
.

.- l .
.. . ^M .r.»--.#..^ .

:->.:. ::. ;
-•.'-••.•
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:
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Your piano

copy is

you. Now all

you need is an

orchestration

and we have

that in any

key that will

At you;

not _

if you are in

New York

dropinfora

few minutes

*T your copy; *$

We are starting the ball rolling by offering you whaf we think is one of the

spite of the fact that it is clean: We have plenty of catch lines and extra

r
1

. V

i
" * t «*

j

\ : a '

[
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Waiting For The Tide To Turn
Word* and Mmle by
JACK BAHONBY

SJ-j 4 I J"n H 1 TTl

pwjfi

Wil-lu WU-to wa»a «of-ker. padjlllag'lils ea km, He bad • ale* ooe.
Wi).iio»8it-«d, tee-t U -ted, bewoo Id wtmake haste, Qua ana would go to

•alrt
And late and earl j witbBoniegJrl-ie, Upthe rt*-er , be, would pad-die, way a-roood the

. tad thMihadaaaacasaer- aod heatweher; Snednay"P«ar.le, don't eltv near ma to ttdaaaaU ea.

bead, Aid la eon aha • 1j epot tb« trip *oold *nd,

to«i Ton taa-aqt fold la m» and pad -flje. IflfiS

"Weh float bark with the

Belt u-»ier,"l wont
aaaaa

tide" la seed to eay,

let ton ta • tar • fata

iglrl-lM . tat -ar Imp the tfaetw»dtwl$»a day.

for I^ean ttiwtte nil) dla

Copyright KCJflUX M GeoO-Vrlcdaaa Inc. Ifift W.*7th6t. New York

t comei

rases foi

'V.;
:

:T^K!|:^
:

:-i;

TH^E',R-fc!sTv

JimmTe;M|rlugh

Prof. Marager

^OPf^SII E PALACE THEATR E
il 6&KW.est 47th st:



iedy songs written in some time, a comedy song that will go over

or male and female and any kind of a double version you may desire.

ivfl.

l*i

i-m

>.

'

CHOHUS

He'd »1 -ways wait a little utile for til tide to in; And be'd beatMM g!rl-le vait-tbg
Had »Iw*y» wait • llt.il* atbll* forth* til* to tin, A*} be'd heepeoSM glrl-le waJt-Jng

too;
too,

'

And ey-'ry B»tb-era,daogb-ter wu cn-tf forth* wat-er. Once titty toot • lit* tie
A .kl«s--i>0 • » fl • t« • tor, be was. » wil-liD(t waiter? But to one eonldgtrealm

trip Id his ea bos,
tips to hie ca - loo,

Wben be bad a eb'aiKe to tag, vby.be would nsr-er bug the snore, That

.Wn«o be bad i chance jo bag, mby.be would oet-er bog the ahoie, Tbat

va* -ft lea-son tb-y all bad to laarni

waa, *_ lea- son . they «11 bad to Itua*
And If be toob a girl oat 8nD-4ay,8be'd b*
And *»'rj silknana prat.ty dan afct-ar, Beat bar

right baehtfcera on Boa-day, Walt- lag for the tide to tarn
father to the wat- «r, BnUt-lag for the tide to tarn.

Be'd al-wsye tars.

He'daJ-waya . torn.

DOUBLE VERSION—Two Girls

A—Willi. Walker is a corker paddling hie
canoe,

B—I've heard of Willie, too,

I A—He'a alwaya wooing when canoeing,
• B—-He spends his time on *h* river, but

thatf* all he'll spend, <•

. A—And 1n some shady spot the trip will

end,
.
B—Ho alwaya comae back with tho tide

A-But just rtmem!*sr that the tide turna
twice a day. •

'Chorus

A—Ho always Waite a little while for tho
tide to turn,

.

i B—And he keep* tome girlie waiting, too,
i A—A kiieing agitator he ie a willing

waiter, .....'.
B—But no one can give Mm tip* In hit

canoe,
i A—You won't need a watch or eompaae,

teke a calendar along.
B—That ie one apart I'd never care to

learn,— *.' :•

A—And ha will teach you more of wooing,
' B—Then he will about canoeing,
I Both—Waiting for the tide to turn. •

' DOUBLE VERSION—8by & Girl

B—Have you ever eeen me In my little red
canoe?

G—I've heard a lot of you.
B—It ie a dandy and it'a handy,
G—I'm eo nervous when canoeing, and I'll

worn you now,
i

B—But I will never rock the beat I vow,
G—Why do you keep the girl a away so

i
long? '..•:''' ,-' : ) '."

' ' '..•.

, B—I have to anchor when the tide ie vtfy
etrong.

' Chorus/

B— I alwaya wait a little while for the tida
to turn.—And you- keep tome girlie waiting, too,
low you'll like the vi

mother's daughter,
B— I know you'll like the water like av'ry

0—Do you have, to pay • tax on your
canoe?

B—When I get a cherfee to hug, of ccuree
I'll never hug the ahore, .

G—That la one sport I wouldn't cere to
learn,

B—And I will teach you more of wooing,
G—Than you will about canoeing,
Both—Waiting for the tide to turn;

.... i . ,
'•

Extra Catch Lines

A—Once my old daddy aaid I did right
B—He standa on the bridge at midnight,

A—They eay each boy ha* cold hie flivver,
B—Now I see them Ford the river,

A—The glrllet have gained tote of knowl-
edge, j/ •.':

i
: • , %»,-.j,-.-» •

B— I hear they have closed the college, "

A—I have met all th* email town peaches,
B—Now they eay you comb tr,*- beaches,

A—One day a Joy Line steamer atranded,
B—On* girl at a time you landed,

A—And many old maid** heart* would
quiver,

B—Up around the (local) river.

New.York, City
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
' Th* verbatim testimony in the proceedinoa of the

Federal Trade Com minion in the matter of the vaude-

ville investigation.

The bearing; was resumed, pursuant to notice, before

EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE. ESQ. ,

Appearances as heretofore noted.

20 West 38th Street, New York City.

The report below is of the proceeding*

t WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IS.

MORTIMER D. SIMMONS

ON THE STAND—(Contd.)

Q. That i« tree, generally, that yon think the welt-known

aetata are better able to book their acts direct than aft actor

who la not so wall known?

A 1 believe they are.

Q. Ton have about thirty of these agenta who make repre-

Sentatton or repreaant acta at your booking agency?

A. I should aay. roagbly speaking, about thirty.

(J. Bow do yoa limit the number to thirty, or do you limit the

number to thirty

?

tt No. there ia no limit

Q. There la so limit to roar booking agency?

A. No. When I any thirty, there may be forty or thirty- five.

Q. Do tba agenta who present acta to the Keith vaudeville ex-

change present their acta to you at the same timet.
'.'

A. lea, air.

«*. "What ones do you know, can yoa give the names of some

.at them

T

A. Rose & Curtii. Loo Boulder, Morris A- Fiet, William Mor-

tis Office William Brady. Louis Bptebnan, Max Hart—
Q. What ant does Max H*rt book with you T .

:A. The last act Mai Hart booked was a sister act by the

of Sinclair and Casper. .

Did you book these acts? .

A Tea..

Q. Is Mr. Bentham with you? . .

A Not Mr. Bentham himself. There la a man In his offlce .

by the name of Charley Allen that ones in. a while books sa

set with me, but very little. I have never spoken with air.

Ben!ham. ,. ..,--

i&m Barry Weber book with you? .A No.. . .
..,••-..• -.- • •..

Q. Mr. Casey?
A William Morris, yea I have never spoken to Mr. Casey

about it, but I have spoken. to William Morris. ..

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. William Morris and Pat Casey ware associated, were

may act?
A Tee.

By Mr. Walah:
Q. Do yea recall whan first the clause was Inserted In the

contract In which the actor guaranteed he waa a member of

the N. V. A sad not a member of tba Whits Bats?
•Ai« I might say during the tans of the strike, '

A As a matter of feet was It not inserted before the strike

was Initiated?

A. I could not answer that intelligently.

Q. You do not recall at this time? :••_•'

-A: I do not
<i I do not think It IS very material so far as that Is con-

cerned. I wonder If you «ouM and out for me jest when that

was Initiated? - " ' .'

X If there is any way of finding these old contract*. It they

have no' been destroyed, or It any of the theatres have not

destroyed them, you could find out that way. That Is the only

way. ' ..-

Mr. Walah: There was Introduced In evidence a copy of the

contract between Lea Beggs sad 1 the Amalgamated Vaudeville

Agency, I do not recall the number of the exhibit but I would

Uke to have this gentleman produce their office file of the con-

tract.
;Mr. Goodman: What year was that Contract do you know?

Mr. Mountford: In 1818.

By Mr. Goodman:
-Cj, Save you your 1918 contracts, duplicates?

A 1 doubt It very much. I can look It up sad make sure—
Q. See If you can find a contract between your offlce, or some

manager In your office, and Lee Beggs, In 1018, and if you find

It let me know at the office tonight or the first thing In the

morning.

A All right

Mr. Keller: What la the object of going Into this clause that

has been occasionally Inserted or contained In these contracts?

I weald like on the part of the respondents to know the object

of going Into It? If counsel can show that anybody was prej-

udiced by that being in the contract that Is another question.

Now. is there any pretense that anybody was ever prejudiced

by renaori of that clause being in there?

Mr. Walsh: Oh, well, that la what the case Is about

Mr. Keltey: There has been so evidence on the part of the

commission that anybody was prejudiced by It

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How long did you—
Mr. Kolle; • I do not know that the question was answered.

Mr. Walsh: I am not under cross-examination by Mr. Kelley.

Mr. Kelley: No, but we would like to know the issues.

Mr. Walsh: The issue has been Joined by the pleadings and I

have not time to atop and educate Mr. Kelley as to Just wbat the

Issues are.

Mr. Kelley: The commission has time to go through this Idle

ceremony without any
'

ahdwn—

—

Examiner Moors: .Ton are not asking It of me?
Mr. Kelley: No; we would like to know what we have to

tasted from (he contracts Issued by your organisation or that

you issued ,for your circuit In which the artist warranted or

guaranteed that he waa a member of the M. V. A and netA
membe" of the White Beta, Whan was that taken out?

A I can give yon proof It waa taken oat a year, age last

Aeptemter. I have a couple of copies la my pocket which will

show that the olause was struck cut

A No. I os

{Witness excused.)
^ ... t ..-

.
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Examiner Moore: Well, I do not know.

Mr. Kelley: It there Is any claim that anybody was preju-

diced by It that la another question.

Examiner Moore: That will be determined afterwards, will It

'not? .. . t

Mr. Kelley: So far It looks to mo to be entirety Irrelevant

and Immaterial.

By Mr. Walsh:

Q. I wish you would tell me now when the clause was ella-

I.

Wad thereupon called as a witness, aad. aavtag weta Srit i

testified as follows:

Q. A year age but September ? •

A Tea, September. 181A "^W! .'

By Mr. Goodman:
.

>>*•**...*

Q. Ton say you 'bare them ta your pocket .

A Tea
Q. <Let uj see them?
(Witness produces papers.) £».*

A. Down at the bottom they are crossed out
By Mr. Walsh:

Q. That would be In September, KIT,. would It not?

A. No, September, IBIS, a year ago- last September. Now
they may have' been canceled before that but I am aura eg

that date.

Q. Tou aay that you—Mr. Goodman asked you why you did

net take them out before, aad yea said you were waiting far

instructions: is that true? \

A Tea.. .

Q. What Instructions?

A I received Instructions from Mr .Moss at that date or prior.

to that date to cancel the clause we are speaking about now la

the contract*, but I cannot remember that data; I know It

wsa that date or before, because that ia my proof of It Now
It may have bean In July, it may have been In August

Q. That you received instruction* from Mr. Moss to strike that

out?
A. Tea To strike that out ' '

Q. Did 7<n base anether form of contract In which that

clause was printed hi the body of the contract?

A -Is not that a printed clause tat there?

Q. Yes. It Is printed, bat I mean IA the body of the con-

tract previous or before the name vrua signed? -.

A No, I do not think It waa. I think at the time of the '

strike there was a stamp used temporarily until this cli use was

put In the new contracts, bat I do not think itwaa ever before

the signature,

« .
.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goodman: .- .

Q. Does your booking office book so-called small time or big

time? •. i .'. • - .. . --... .' f- •,

A Small time. '"•_.';.•• 'jr.

Q.' Then when In answer to a question by Mr. Walah yoa

aaJd to effect that the actors who booked direct were- well

known yoa- did not mean, they were acta that were well known

to the public did yoa? - They are not beadllnersf

A. No. you are speaking of the small time show, or big

time show; yon can have a small show. with a big time act

in it That dees not nee esesrfly make It a big time, show.

Is that what you mean? '., »>""« '< ,'•/ -

Q. That 1* true, but that la not what I have in mind.

Mr. Walah asked you if the acts booked direct with the Amalga-

mated agency were well known acta as distinguished from

those that booked through personal representatives.

"A I should not say they aU are. I might say some of

them.. that would be a better answer.

Q. Tou mean they are well known in email time? .

A. Yes, and once in a while a bis time est would come la

and you would book them the aame aa you would the small

time act."! can gtvs you an example of an .act -playing big

time now owned by Max Hart That Is Regal and Mooes.' ?

Q. Did they ever play email time?

A Tes, they played our houses about I should say, about
.

ten months ago and now last week they have played at the

Royal Theatre. '• '•*
•

.ft. Is that part of the Keith Circuit? :*»:>r.i

A Tea.

Q. Is it a fact that acts have played on the Keith" Circuit

first and then booked en the small time?

A Tea. Mile is playing the Hamilton Theatre today and

he baa played in every big house in New York city ever

and over.

Q. And the Hamilton ta a Moss bouse?

A Tea
RE-CR0S3 EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Walsh: -

Q. The personal representatives who do business through

you collect their money direct from the actors; and your

theatres do not collect it?
.''"'' '•'""-

'

A No, we do sot collect

Q. Bow do these personal representatives get- their com*

missions? :

. ,

A. They must get them from the sctor. Tou mean, probably,,

money order or cash? I de not know what arrangements

they have between themselves

Q. I waa wondering If you know Just what the system ts aa

to the collection of the commissions for. the agents Who book

through your agency?

A. Well, wo know they take five per cent or we think they

take five per cent
q. But do you know in a general way how they get that fire

per cent? Does the actor send it in? ,' ' »

A. The actor sends tt ia to the sgent
Q. Weekly?
A. Generally weekly.

Q. Tou do not have anything to do with the finances of your

booking agency?
A. None whatsoever.

Q. You do not know whether the Moss agency contributes

to the support of the N. P. A or not do you?

A I do not I would be glad to answer If | did.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Since you have testified that about 90 per. cent of the

acts that book through your agency book through the inter-

vention of a personal agent or representative and you have also

testified that there la not any collection agency that collects the

aums due the agents from the actors, you would not say that

that large percentage of acts retain agenta because of an*
collection agency, would yoa? -,-,

A No, air.' '

' '

/ .

'
-

' "£
Q. Or because of anything other than their own desires to

have a personal representative? ' \
A. That Is alt jt think It makes It easier for the actors.

By Mr. Walsh: ' "
I'l'i.'iJ-

Q. Do yon provide an office tor the agencies at youc booking

office for the agenta to come and see 'you?

A Oh, yes; they come right Into the booking rooms.

Q. No one. in connection with your organisation gets part of

the agent's fees la say way whatsoever?
j „.- ..

'

-.
.
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DIRECT EXAMNATIOH.
By Mr. Ooodmani
ft. Where do yoa live, Mr. Rook?
A One hundred and seventy-six Wast TM street,
Q. Bow long have you been la the show business of

Mr. Rock?
A About 28 years.

Q. Are you at present In vaudeville?
A Not at present, no.

a When did yen nave a vaudeville engagement last?

A Last March/

4 What waa the beginning of your theatrical career, where
did you play or what did yon do? '

A Well, It Is back-that Is In ancient htstory-teat was back
In Chicago. Milwaukee, Cole A Middleton's Museum in Chicago,
a lot of beer halls, and most everything where they had a
stage.

Q. What did yon do In those days? What was your specialty fA Moat anything. I tried to aing and tried to dance and tried
to be funny.
By Mr. Walsh:
O, What luck did you have?
A . Not much.

_

;; -;

By Mr. C/oodman:
Q. What salary were you getting then for yoor services?A About *llsrn« a week. *

Q. And did they bave.a certain .number of shows a day? A •

certain number of performances each day at these places? .\ .
.

A Tou Just kept coming on whenever there was anybody la

the house.
x *r

Q. How often could you go on a day? . .

A Oh, five to twenty or tUrty times a day. .

<Q. , Have ' you played any legitimate productions aa dUtln- -

guisbed from vaudeville? ';.'-".

A. Tea.

Q. Principally to what productions?
A De yett mean outside of vaudeville?
O, Outside of vaudeville, yea '

.
'

A I Played with "The FoUtes," I played with the "Orchid."
•Tenderfoot." 'Top of the World," "Mayor of Tokto,* •tar'
bidden Land." "Alone ta London/ "The Worm Against Hex.*
"Wicked London," "Police Patrol" "Midnight Alarm"—
Q. Well, t think that (a enough.
A "Hltchy Koo."

-.., <•:-.-.

<J. In Borne or all of these you either were starred. or fea-
tured, werei you not?

J
'„ '.'.'

A Tea; not starred, featured.

Q. When would you aay your vaudeville career began'?! ' \
- A I should say about fourteen years ago; that Is, you m»an
by that real vaudeville? ..

"

Q. Tee. "
' .' ,

A. Not back to the days when I played those awful things?. —
Q. Tea Well, to those days that you played those awful

things. Including beer halls and so forth, and Cole & Middle-
ton's, they were known then as variety, were they not or vaude-
ville houses? .JA Known aa honky tonka' '

'
'

'

Q. But the owners of these places dignified them with the title

Of variety shows, did they not?
A. Tes, I guess so.

Q. When you' graduated from the honky tonka and got Into: '.

real vaudeville, where did you play? ." "*.,

A The first real vaudeville, big vaudeville theatre I played
waa the 'Olympic to Chicago. '

'"

Q. Two a day?
A Two a day, yea -'•••'

"

Q. How many years ago?
A About thirteen or fourteen years ago, I don't remember

exactly. _'

Q. What salary did yon get then?
A Well, I was working under a aalary with an act that

went into vaudeville at that time, and I got 1100 a week,
Q. In other words, you were In a vaudeville act? '- "A

A Tea.- " '
J : r*f.

'

0, And yoa were paid by the owner of the act?
A. By the owner of the act, yes.

Q. When did you first go out In your own vaudeville act or
production? '-' •.••.-.;
A About twelve rears ago, with Rock * Pulton. ":

Q. And you played the big time theatres-'with that act?
• A, Tea* ' •

Q. . Tou never played small time or three a day houses with It?A Tes. .••'• »
'

" •
.

Q. Tell as what salary you got on the big time at the com-
mencemen t of the Rock et Fulton career and then trace it right
up to the end.

A Well, I started with $230 a week In Newark, and then St

went from there to $900 and $900, $1,000, $1,500, $1,750,

Q. Did you play the aame act to the small time houses, or a !
'

different act? ?. <

A- Well. I played, the same act but out it down because X
could not stand the work.

Q. And It was after yon ha/ played the act for a considerable
period to big time, I presume, that yoa played the small timet
r.A. Tes, I never believed to loafing.

Q. And do you mind telling us what you got to the small
time theatre?-

A Well, that is bard to state, because I always figured that
there were certain towns that could never pay us. our salary,
and I would never get there, "I figured adding onto what It

cost me tJ live and what I would lose, so I would always play
for the best I could do.

Q. After the Rock & Fulton tour in vaudeville did you go into
a production? •.••.•
A I went. tothe Coast, California, yea.

. Q In a production Or in vaudeville?

A In a production.

Q. Then did you go back into vaudeville?'-
"

A. Tes, with Frances White. '•- ' * '.

Q.. What aalary did you get when you returned to vaudeville?
A. Five hundred: dollars." •'••'' : '

: .

."*

—

Q. And wilt. you trace the history of your career (n vaude-
ville with Frances White by way of salary and time played

?

A. I wired Martin Bock front 'San Francisco, and be had
never, seen or., heard of' this girl, end1 he gnve me seventeen
weeks at $300. and I cams to the Palace Theatre'.-

Q. In New York City?

A. In New Yo.rk.rity. And. they.wanted to know my salary,

and I told, them what I wanted,' Of course, thev bad never
''-•'" - .-- .,•..'--.-.>-•:.•.'': ?:- ..•: '•'.''*"'

_
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•ms t**la ftrl and therefor* they hemmed and hawed above K.

•4 I ilmpiy £»id, 'Then I will play It for my expenses, be-

MM my aiirr la ao »m; I would rauier play It for my
expenses or tor aalary. 1 win net em It.

- the first week I

aid ylay and the second «r«ak I waa given my salary. .

Q. What waa your salary*

A. BLx hundred dollars, I aaked at that time. •

Q. Then what happened after that?

A. Then I played three weeks, 1 think, at the Palace, and
went to Baltimore end splayed a week, and then went Into

•The Follies." ^
. >'

Q. And hove yea been In 'The Folllea" atoce?

a. no- '..'•:
Q. Did you go back Into vaudeville again?

A. Wsnf-back Into vaudeville.

Q What ealary did you get when you went back Into vaude-

ville?

A. $800 to begin with.

Q. Still with Francee White.

A. Tea. Then later during the year, after I had played the

return houses, I got 11,000. I think that U the aalary, the

beat that I can state It; but I waa playing the root at the

•erne time.
" "'-_"'

Q. That la, you were playing in vaudeville and playing Zleg-

feld's Follies?

A, The Zlegfeld roof.

Q. Drawing a aalary from two places at the same time?
•*• Tea.

Q. Wae your partner working with you on the rooft .

A. Tee.
Q. If, there la any objection to your stating these salaries,

tost tell me and I will sot press you for it, but we are here
trying to get information as to the conditions In vaudeville.

'

A. No objections to It.' The contracts call for It, that Is all.

Q. Will you tell us what -you were getting oa the roof, too
and Wise. White? ';',..
A. We got |400 on tho roof, I think, for about six or eight

weeks, and then we got $600. That waa one show a Blgkt,

and then we got the other In vaudeville.

Q. The roof ahbw that you apeak of la not a vaudeville show.
It la a aort of musical comedy, is it not? .

A. No—well, it is between; It. to a vaudeville show With girls

and musical comedy; there are- no eketchea or anything like

that".

CJ. But It la not part of the Keith's or any vaudeville circuit?

A*- No; •

,

:
•

<J. And It waa not booked in the United Booking Offices or
any vaudeville booking office?

A. No. .
.

,

..;•.'

0. Ton, went out and got that either yourself or through
acme agent?
A. **«*• ."""'..'? '.',. * --

Q. • After that did you continue in vaudeville?
A I played 87 weeks in vaudeville with them.
Q. On the Keith's Circuit.

A. Ip New York.

Q In New York?- ,..'."

A. In New York. . .

Q. The Keith Circuit?

A. The Keith Circuit, yea, air.

Q. Continuing to get the same salary or more?
A. Getting more at the flnlih.

Q. Did you at any time in vaudeville employ a , persona)
gent or representative to represent you?
A. I always. bad to have one.
Q. Has Mr. ' Albee or anyone connected with the United

Booking Offices ever suggested to you the name of an agent
er that you should have an agent?
A. No. •

Q. When you bad an agent you paid him bow much?A Five per cent
Q. And you paid the United Booking Offices at the same '

time five "per cent?

A. Five' per cent.

Q. Were the conditions satisfactory to you?
A. Tee.' »

Q. Can you describe the conditions that were In vogue In
the earlier days with regard to how an artist had to find his
engagements and procure hia engagements with the method in
vogue today?
A.. Well, some of them were In a way that we would meet

a play on a bill with some' one, and during the conversation
we were learning, a fellow would pull a book out and toll you
about somebody In Sandusky and. what the name wae, and we
would each sit down and write him, and 4ben you would have
that booked, and somebody else, and to that way you accumu-
lated a little circuit of your own. That is the way I got It
Q. In other words, there was no centralisation of. booking and

no one place where you could go and get a route?
A. No, not when I first started.

.

Q. Tou understand, of course, the method now, so far as big
time vaudeville Is concerned, you book through the United
Booking Office for a route, or rather a circuit of theatres?
A. Tea. V

_

.

Q. Or you engage yourself with the Orpbeum Circuit, which
has a circuit or is a circuit in Itself? ,-«'
A. Tea.. ....:,
Q. By comparison with the olden metbods those methods of

booking are to the advantage of the actor, are they not?
A, I think so. yes.

Q. What I mean to conv ;y is that the present method of
booking la ^advantageous to the actor as compared with the
eld method?

;

A. .J think so. It saves me a lot of trouble.
Q. Well, in the olden. days was it possible to go out and

hook twenty or thirty weeks a season?
A. No, It was not with me.
Q. Was it possible to go to one office and procure as many

as twenty or thirty weeks, or did you have, to go through
this method you have described of writing to Sandusky or toa manager some place else?
A. In after years, In the progress, it became—Percy Williams

had so many houses, and of course, it came along, and Keithhad so many and Cole A Castle had so many, and you would

SL^f. they Ca" tha Ke,th Circuit-that waa bofore-and
inen Williams came in and Hammersteln was Independent, tharwaa afterwards. .

Q. That was In the last ten or fifteen yoare?
A. Tes We could book four we-ha, I think it was. witb

Williams, and one week with Hammersteln's. and I forgot howmany weeks with Keith.

Qi DJd you have occasion last yenr to ask for a certain
salary from the managers booking in the United Booking
Offices, which was refused, and did yju then play the Rlvlvra

Theatre at I7U> street and Broadway for some thus?

A No, I played it far myself,

a Ax Che Rr-lera Theatre?

A. Yak T
'

Q. That waa not booked by tht United Booking Office at that

time?
A. No. ,

Q. Have you played tha Riviera Theatre-after yen played the

Riviera Theatre, did tha United Booking- Offices book you?
A. Tea. '•..•
Q. At the salary that yon wanted, ar any rats yen compro-

mised?
A Tea, 1 compromised, before I sailed for Europe.

Q. In your act you have quits a production, have yen not,

scenery and stage effects? ^*
A No, 'I have not I did have at one thna I discarded

them, they were too much trouble, '_.'•*

Q. Wlu»i Items enter into the consideration of aalary, when
you demand a salary? How do you fix It? How do you arrive

at It? Do you take Into consideration any eertain fixed charges

as well as your own profit? ' ,

A No, I try to figure my commercial value. I try to get

all I can.

Q. Naturally. . • '• j -

' '."'
~ r~*

A. And I ask as high aa I dare and finish by taking what I

can get.-' --.: t
'

-

Q. But there la an irreducible ' minimum, hi there not, of

certain expenaes which you -are put to in the way of railroad

fares and royalties. If yon bays any. to pay, ar costumes, and
you must get at least that, must you not?
A. Well, I figure my basts, or try to figure M,~.on a per-

centage of tha yearly Income and not a weekly income. I

figure I want to make so much a year or try to figure It out,

and expenaes, and all that ' "

Q. And what expenses do you -figure you have to get back?
is what I am getting at What do you consider your overhead
charges that you must. get back?
A. My overhead charges, tha biggest overhead charges I have,

are buying materials, keeping up to the timea all the time. I

do not write It, so I have always to keep on the lookout, baying
for an Investment sometimes which I never age.

Q Do yen consider the commission which yew pay your agent

or the booking office part of your overhead that you have to

get back?
A. I never figure that commission when I figure my salary;

I figure right down below It ._

Q. I do not quite grasp It figuring below it

A For Instance, If I waa getting $1,000 a weak, I would not

say I em, going to get $1,500 a week. I weald figure that

quick, and knowing what the commission waa, would- ask,

figuring I waa going to get $1,80* or $1,400.-—*j Ten would figure-
a . To get what I -wanted and put it on to the commission

.

Q. Are you a member of the N. V. A.?
a. I am net "',•'
Q. Were yon ever a member of tha N. T. A ?

A. I was. ' ..

Q. Were you ever a White Bat?
A. I waa V. '.-:/'•

Q. When did you get out of that organisation?

A. I have been out of the Whits Rata far about twelve yeara,
" 1~ guess, ten or eleven, something like that, and the N. T. A 'a

three year&pitwo years.

Q. Have you ever visited the- United Booking; Offices?

. A Tea.

'

- ---.'...-
Q. Eves bad any difficulty In gettlag in to gee anybody yea

pleased to see there?
A I never have, no.

Q. Do you know what is meant 'by the closed shop to

vaudeville?' (
A. Tea. ' .;.

Q. Tou remember the White Rats* strike in Mid and 1017,

and various newspaper articles In Variety, about, the closed

shop. Are you in favor of the closed shop?
A. I am not .

• •

Q Will you give as your reasons.?

a. Because I do not think that any art can afford to be
closed, because you cannot discover talent until you have' to
bring it from . the ground wp, from some little boy or girl that
comes to New Tork and may walk out on the stage and become
clever in five minutes. How are they going to find out if they
are clever if they osmnot get on a stage to a closed shop? The
pubHc tell you whether you are clever or not. That la the way
I have found It—and they tell you when yon are bad, too.

Q. la It you opinion that If an artist baa merit that it la

possible for the United Booking Offices or any organisation to
keep that merit out of vaudeville?
A. I- can only apeak for myself. I have never wanted for

work.
Q. In your many years of experience yea nave talked with

performers of aH kinds about conditions In the anew business,

bays you not?
A. I have.

Q. And have you come to any opinion aa to the reason for

any discontent, it there la any, to vaudeville, among a certain
class of actors?

A. Well, every actor, has his grievances; of course, It la tha
thing to say, I guess, that no actor ever imagines ha la bad.

Q. I dare say that Is true.

A. I have never beard anything—I have heard talk; I sup-
pose we have all talked. *.

' /
Q How about try-outs? Do yon believe that a new act

ought to be tried out before being presented at a regular aalary
demanded by It?

A. I am trying out one now. I believe It, the same as a
production Is put on tbe first tlms at a loea, before lUcomcn
to New Tork. It Is to the actor's benefit to find out what he
has got. I would not carp to go to the Palace Theatre cold,

blooded. ^ <p'
.-
'."'-''--'

Q. Is there any way In advance of tellhTfr" how long an act
ought to be tried out?' . '

A. No.
'

Q. Is there any way 'of setting a rule that a try-out should
not extend beyond a certain number of. weeks, or la thstt some-

'

thing which depends on the act? '

A. It depends on the act. Jf a man opens his act and tries

It out and It is successful, airtight; if it Is not, he may have
to tinker with it a month or three months, and it may never
get right.

Q. With regard to contracts, what has been your experience
In vaudeville? Havs you suffered what you considered arbitrary
cancellations*'

A. I have never been cancelled in my life but once, at Cole
A Mlddleton's, once before twelve o'clock I was cancelled,

Q. How many years ago was that?'

A. That la back 26 yeara ago,

Q. With regard to a cancellation clause In a contract

is your personal view about It?

A. I have always been In .favor of a olause in a contract

where an actor can get out from under tho same as a manager.
X would Just as soon gamble with the managers aa have them
gamble with me, I do not want to work with a man If I am.
no good, and I am willing to take the chance I am going to

be good, and be has Just aa much chance as . I have. :\ Of
course, If I am good I have something to hold over his head
and get more money, and I have never been In favor of a
long term contract. '

Q. Mr. Rock, will you please give us ibrlefly your observation

as to the construction of the theatres with regard to dressing:

rooms and conveniences for actors today as compared with

the earlier days In vaudeville? "•' '

.
" v r

A, Well, at the present time, from what my experience iai I,-

do not think there Is any comparison, conditions are so much
better. ,'" ; .'. " --O

Q. Does there appear to have been a steady attention by 'the

managers to tbe comfort of the artists In connection with the

theatre dressing rooms and facilities?
;

,.;.-/

A My experience has been that In going into a theatre they,

have done everything to make It. pleasant and agreeable to roe)

if they have not, I havs. demanded It.
"'

Q. And if you have demanded it have you srottea RjJ'.''"^
A. I always have conveyed .one Idea to the manager, and

that Is what I was demanding was for the benefit of his hust-

ness, and because I wanted something and asked for. a makeup
table, T wanted It, I would state.. b*«iuse I had s resgnn for

it, and that waa going to make his show better, and I imme-
diately .took tbe blame from tha stage hands, if so be. this' case,

and carried It to the front and got what I wanted. ;

Mr. Goodman: That is all.
"'.'''' ;'' ^i^

CROSS EXAMINATION. ';

By Mr. Walsh: 1 _
' ,:'..^i

Q. In other words, you were In a position to demand these
better conditions and better situations?

A. Yes, I was And then, another thing, I believe that rf—
We always run across a lot of men on the ata*e oceAstflnslly

that are not too polite, and yon run across a lot o-f managere
sometimes that are not too polite, but my method was to show
them where—I waa always right myself, and' then if they did
not concede it. I wcmm -—fy It to the higher powers, to the
man who owned tha theatre, -.-i"!' .<***»

Q. But the character of your act waa such that you were to

In a position to demand really what you wanted? ' '?-

A. Tea, I waa fortunate.'"" ;-
"
J-'-^'.

Q Tea, you were extremely fortunate aa a matter of fact,
and that Is one of the reasons, Mr. Rock.- why you should
rather have a abort time contract than a lone; contract. I»
not that true? :•«'-.

. .£•;'..

A Well, I would gamble with that before 1 was known;
that was my motto when I first alerted, always. ; !' '•> •#>'

Q Tea. Arguing out -your proposition that you would rather
have a abort time contract than a long time contract yon
would be In a better position If yon bad no contract at all. la
not that true? , . .

v
.^ £i

A Tea, I have always figured that way. yA
a. -T**. ?f»»*wr, there are instances when you do take a

long, time contract? {• . . .. •:."•?•: r :'Hi-.
A. Always—I never take a long time contract unlets there

waa « '-"tract for ten weeks before the long, time contract
commences -

. ...
' '•:. '.

'. ,.V '"/I *
'

Q. V'har is the object of that? .

A. T»>»» Is to set from under. If I do not like It. : '
'-.i

Q. Make your statement again, please.
A. If my contract runs for three years, tbe firat year it runs

with a guarantee of ten weeks—I cannot exactly explain It
legally-but after that time, rf It Is a starring contract, the
show c»n tw> »l»»<>d iritb<n t*n weeVa, and if it actually goes

-
'&:

v$m i

then

en beyonq, that, it succeeds for three years.
Q That is, If It is a success within ten weeka,

want .«" he tlrd tin with the lonr oontrar-t ?

A.- Then I know I am getting so much of the gross. ' :

Q. He Is talking now of a legitimate production? '"',.;'..'"'
!.,'.•.

A. That is a legll'mate production. ''
.'"
".',"'?,'

Q. What Is your attitude towards a vaudeville 'contraejt'f'ijf:
A. Well, iprtlvlduslly or with a partner. I would slmpty

Just pick my time up. and I prefer a two weeks/ , clause. If
any difficulty came np which. I rlld not like, ft alwsv'i».nad.«ie
preference of giving my two weeks' notice and ajettlng/awty.
If it did not enme up. everything was allj-lght. 'i alwoys fried
to figure that I could gamble my ability agnlnet tha other
man's thuotre*. .'

Q. How. long wer. you with Miss Fronceg WMtc? ''/-'
.

A. > little over three years or four years about this t|me;''^
Q. fine was a great asset in the vaudeville industry, both to

yo •»* to the managers? '»•.''.• :;

A Tea •.'..- 'X >*"?*?/$$£$
O Wher was It that you went to the Riviera?
A. It was during the flu. ' ''*::'.-**??;

0- I.asr year? " " ' ' . ,. '
.'"•"-'"'. Vi

A Tea the epidemic. :
';

' M
0. Too took your own show there? '

. M^A^.
A. Tea ' ' ' ..;^-' ?

:_

Q. Whr did you do that, why did you quit vaudeville? *
A Well, I could riot get the salary T wanted.
iQ. Tou could not get the salary you wanted?
A. No. >

Q. Was there sn attempt to redjee the salary that yen
jetting? '"-• -v.. :,:.:.

A. Oh, no, I wanted more money,
'

' '' ''"'''
t

Q. Put you had not been in vaudeville previous to tkat for
some time'' •

.
.' '/•• .;''.','.'

. Tea I had been In vaudeville— ' ^ »'V-;;

0. No, I mean consecutively previous to the— ' " '

i

''

A. I played 37 week* before that right In New Tor* Clty^'l-
guess from eight to nine months before that. .: '.. ''i?ti

Q. In vaudeville?
A. In vaudeville:'

O^In what houses?
A. I played every house In New Tork City of the two shows '•#*

a day. \.;'

Mr Goodman: Keith's Circuit.

ZSSstS

": :^|
'

.
-t,

'%%$&
TPaMnl-

gmi
The verbatim reoort of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week**
issue of VARIETY.
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VARIETY
WASHINGTON
D. F. Keith**

The Magloys
Demareat ft Colletta
Wllkls Bard
Ju Hoseey Co
Donald Slstcia
(Others to nil)

WILMINGTON
Doeketader

Flying Colrllla
West ft Edwarde
Gray ft Byron
nolle Slater*
Foley ft La Tour
Potter ft Hart well
(Two to fill)

XONKEBS
Proctor's

Frank Marckley
Jane Co-irlhope Co
Alnc ft Mack
Pllcer ft Douglas
Kin Morey ft M

td half
M A B nitcble
Dohbs Clark ft D
Ames ft Wlnthrop
Palo ft Palet
Harvey Holt ft K

YORK. FA.
Opera Hen**

4 Dancing Demons
O'Connor ft DixonLAM Hart
Chas Wilson
•Heir 4 Night"

td half
June Hills
Raymond Bond Co
Flnley ft Hill
Gabby Broa ft C

YOCNGSTOWN
Hipped roroe

Juno 8almo
Raymond Schramm'
Meyer* ft Moon
Anna Held. Jr
Winston'* Lions
Newhoff ft Phelps

CHICAGO B. F. XEITH.
Vaudeville Kxeliange, Chicago.

BATTLE CREEK
BUm

Wyoming Trio
Polly Ox ft Chick
-A Bee Bos Man"
Ferro ft Coluter
"Melody Garden"
(One to (111)

2d half
Takets ft Kawana
Cordlnl
Kennedy 4 Francla
Sam Hearn
La Sova ft OUmore
(One to fill)

BAT CITS
BIJon

Ward ft Cooler
Kroia
Mary Howard Co
Chuck Haas
Foster Ball Co
Fred LaRelne Co*"*

ad halt
Wyoming Tno
Brown ft Jackson
Billy Miller Co
The Kuehns
Wanzer ft Palmer
Cballen ft Keke
CBAWPOBDSVILLE

Strand
2d half

Luoy OUlette
LUzIe Raymond
Brent Hays
1* Bernlvlcl
(One to All)

BUNT
False*

Cliff Bailey Duo
The Kuhera
Koblaon ft Penny
E ft B Gordon
Reynolds Trio
(One to «ll)

. 2d halt
Kate ft Wiley
Aloha _ ..
"Melody Garden"

- Foster Ball Co
Reyn'lda Donneg"n Co
(One to All)

\ *T. WAYNK
Fntaca

Joe Melvln
Grindell ft Bather
Arthur Rlgby
Hole Raymond Co
Volante Broa
Casson Klrke Co
Herbert Lloyd Co

2d half
James Howard
Bftker ft Rogers
Arthur DoVoy Co
Miniature Revue
Everests* Monks
(One to Sit)

Poll's

BRIDGEPORT
Foil's

Argonne 6

Paul Decker Co
Marie Gasper Co
Koban Co

2d half

Xi ft B Shannon
Bronson ft Rlzzo
Aerial Lloyd*
(One to nil)

Plaza
Helen Jackley
Brennan & Morlcy
Marshall ft Covert
McKay"; Rev

2d half
Arthur HIU
Merlgan & Horlth
Morgan & Gatca
Claire's Minstrels

HARTPORD
Falaee

Rodero
Rmmott ft Moore
Komaln Powers & O
Mallon & Case
T Allen Co

2d half
Ed Hill
Donahue & Fletcher
Grew ft Pates
Anger ft Packer
Countess Leonarul Co

NEW HAVEN
ltljou

Arthur Hill
"

, .

Merlgan ft Horlth
Pern ft Mario
Morgan & Gates

—-Clalra'-e Mln
id half

Helen Jncklcy
Brennan & Mnrloy
W M Morrow Co
Marrhnll ft Covert
McKay's Rev

JACKSON, MICH.
Orphenm
Idhalf

Ward ft Dooley
Myrtle Mason
Hlbbett ft Halle
"A Reg Bus Man"
E « B Gordon
Fred L*T Reins Co

KALAMAZOO
Bearcat

Taketav ft Kawana
Myrtle Mason
Clirton ft Kraemer
"Cheer Dp"
Cook ft Lorenzo
La Sova ft Gtlmore

Zd halt
Marker ft Bcheneck
Mary Howard Co
Weaver ft Myers
Laughing Lady
Reynolds Trio

KOKOilO, LVD.
Shoe

Malroy Sisters
James Howard
A ft B Leibler
Kennedy ft Francla
Everest** Monks

Id half
White A Ryan
Casaon Klrke Co
Walton ft Brant
(Two to All)

LAFAYETTE. INB.
Family
td half

Joe Melvin
Frlek * Adair
A ft B Leibler
Pressler Klass ft S
Carmen's Minstrels

LANSING. MICH.
BUon

Id- half
Juggling D'Arme
Walsh ft BenUey
"Cheer Up"
Polly Or & C
Kay Hamlin ft K
SAGINAW. MICH.

JerTras -Strand
Kate ft Wiley
Brown ft Jackson
Billy Miller co
Sam Hearn
Wanzer ft Palmer
Reyn'lda Donneg*n Co

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Roblson & Penny
Harry Hayward Co
Kilkenny 4
(Two to fill)

,

Circuit.

Palace
Bronson & Rlzzo
"Petticoats"
Gardner ft Hartman
Aerial Lloyds

2d half
Argonne 6
Paul Decker Co
Marie Gasper Co
Kobaa Co

BCRANTON
PoU's

(Wllkes-Barre split)

1st halfW ft H Brown
M ft U Dunn
Courtney ft Irwin
Toney Haakell
Bobby Heath Rev

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

J ft J Gibson
Donahue & Fletcher
Grew & Pates
J ft M HarkinB
"Everysailor"

2d halt
The Nagflys
Romaln Powers ft D
Seymour Brown Co
(One to All)

WATERRURY
,

Poll's
Alvlns ft Kenny
Newell ft Most
Wm Morrow Co
Slssle & Blake
Fashion Minstrels

2d half
Magce ft Anita
Rodero
Fern ft Marie
Mallon & Case
"Evcrysallor"

W1LKBS-BARRE
Poh's

. (Scranton split)
K Legal Co

Romm ft Haney
"Toyland"
Oruett Kramer ft G
Joe Fanton Co

WORCESTER
Poll's

The Nngflya
Bergman ft Leonard
Rahn ft Beck
Anger ft Packer
Counteaa Leonard! Co

Id half

J 4 J Gibson
Emmett ft Moora
T Allen CoJAM Harklns
Josie Heather Co

Pins*
Ed Hill
Seymour Brown Co

2d half
Alvia ft Kenny
NeweU ft Most
Al La Tan Co
Arth jr Dunn Co

BOSTON B. P. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boaton

BANGOR. ME.
Mortens ft Arena
Roe Reaves
Musical Panniers
May ft Hill
Lawrence Crane Co

2d half
Arthur Huatcn Co
Virginia Rankin
Cortex Sisters
Cliff Orsen
Bullet Proof Lady

BOSTON
Boston

Red A Blondy
Cray ft Norman
Florida Foot
Walser A Dyer
Rose Moon co

Gordon's Olrmpla
(Scollay Sq.)

Lew Ho If

Bterling ft Sax 4
Beauty Vendor
Evelyn * Margaret
Onrdon'g Olympla
(Washington St.)

Helen Vincent
Helen Oleason Co
Adams ft Griffith
Capt Betts Seal*

HAVERHILL

J.orlmer ft Carbrey ,

liellnotte ft Leedom
' 2d half

Polly Daaal Co
Merey Senna ft T.

LAURENCE
Empire

Jean ft Jacques
Harry ft Kitty Button
M'C'rmack ft Wallace
Dunbar's Oldtime D

td halt
tOne to All)
Gertrude Dudley Co
Meiinotte ft Leedom
Bedford ft Winchester

LEWI8TON, ME. "

Novelty Clintons
« O'Gorman Girts
Belle Montrose
Mammy's Birthday

td halt
B A K Sutton
Coscla ft Verdi
Helen L Wallen t
tOne to All)

DR. j. bier; physician
Room «OS.

KM Broadway
Putnam Building

NEW YORK CITT

BROCKTON ..

Strand
Phil DavisJAW Hennlngs
Josie Heather Co
Spencer ft Williams
Polly Dasst Co

2d half
Lorimer ft Carbrey
Dunbar's Darkles
M'Cnnack & Wallace
S O'Gorman Girls
Leddy ft Leddy

DORCHESTER
Codman Sq.

Hogee ft Anita
Joe Crystal
Kurst ft DeVars
Warren L Travis

Id half
Daisy ft Wilson
Murray, ft Irwin
(Two to All)

(I)
Claire Sisters
Manning Feeney ft K
Rleknell
May ft Hill
Al Laven Co

Franklin Park
Ladd ft Shannon
Jean Barrios.
Frisco TrioW Hale ft Bro
Emmett ft Moore
Al Lavan ft Co
Raymond Wyfle Co.
Clair Slaters
Manning Feeney ft K

2d half
Ooslar ft Lti9by
(Three to em

FITCHBUBO
Colonial

J ft B Aitken
Morln
Al Lavan Co
Gill ft Veak
Brown Gardner ft B

td half
Willie Hale ft Bro
Carrie Llllle
"Fixing Furnace"
Stone ft Hayea
Da noise Slaters

LTNN
Cordon's Olympln

Helen L Wallen 3
Frank Conroy Co
Helen Davis
"4 Pity's Bake"

td halt
Marco "Twins
Doyle ft Elaine
Night Boat
4 Buttercup*

Welder
Kelo ft Blair
Carrie Llllle
Suzanne ft Ernest
Henry ft Moore
Stone ft Hayea
Mack Bennett Girls

I
2d half '

Swain's Prowlers
Upton - ~
Fargo A Richards
Claire 8lsters
Slssle ft Blake
Mack Sennett Girls

MANCHESTER
Polaoe

Redford ft Winchester
Fargo 4 Richards .

"Fixing Furnace"
Morey Senna ft Lee
Danolaa Sisters

2d half
Kelo ft Blair
Gill ft Veak
Cheyenne Minstrels -

Spencer ft Williams
Dancing McDonalds

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon'* Olympla

Marce Twins
Evans ft Wilson
Doyle ft Blaine
4 BuHercnps

2d half
Jean ft Jacques
Helen Davis
Elsie Williams Co
Gardner ft Hartman
"4 Pity's Sake"

NEWPORT
Opera House

td halt
Morln

PHONE: CIRCLE S687

DR. H. N. 8HECKMAN
DENTIST

Moat completely equipped dental
office In Times Square District.

Capitol Theatre Balldlng

1639 Broadway Hours:
New York A. H. to 5:30 P. M.

HALIFAX
Ackers
CO)

Mertcns ft Arena
Hurst SrDo-Vars
Musical Parshkys
Roe Rea vea
Schepp's Circus

Strand
(20)

Alvin ft Keiuiey
Marshall & Covert
May ft Hill
Paramo
Lawrence Crane Co

Frisco 3 •

i-

Rahn ft Beck . .-,-.

Henry ft. Moore
Drown Gardner ft B
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Colonial
Teddy ft Teddy -

Gertrude Dudley
Coscla ft Verdi "

Night Boat -
,

2d halt
Novelty Clintons
Frank Conroy Co
Nello Montrose
Mammy's Birthday

WALTHAH
Waldorf

Upton
Cheyenne Minstrels
Claire Sister*
tchepp'a Circus

H half •

Yon! ft Fnsl .

.

Bart A Betsy Ross
Murphy ft T.SLCDmga*
Warren L Travta

CHICAGO

OBPHEDM CTECUTT.
Palace Theatre Bollalng. New York City

CALGARY
OrnlHsm
(i-10)

(Sam* bill play* Vic-
toria 11-11)

Nat Nasarra Band
Dolly Kay
The Riekards
Ben K Benny
Senses ft Baird

Karl Jorn
Nash ft O'Donnell
Will J Ward ft Girls
Ted Doner
Royal Gsscolgnew
Ivan Bankoff Co

Roy ft Arthur
Traver* ft Doogia*

CHICAGO

"Vnttlng ft^Ovor"
Barnes A Crawford
Mason A KeelsrJAB Morgan
B ft J Crelgnton

Palace
Creasy ft Day ne
Rae Samuels
Will M Creasy
Harry Cooper
Long Tack Sam
Banting ft Francla
The. Melbourne*
Bob ft Tip

Htate-Leke
Lew Dockatadbtr
I'arrlcola
Jason ft Hale;
Horllck ft Saraxnpn
Ruth Budd
Lyon* ft Tosco
Miller ft Captnan

DENVER
Orpheeau

(Tuesday opening;) .

A Rasch Co
Stephen* A Hotlister
Bergottl's Midget*
Jimmy Savo Co
Weber ft RldnorWm Ebs Co
Robbie Gordon*
Jaa J Morton

BBS MOINES
Orphean* '

(Sunday opening)
Alice El* Co"
Burns ft Frablto
Tango Shoes
Farrefl Taylor. Co
Sidney ft Townley
Fern King Co •
Sybil Vane Go

BVLUTH .

'

Orphenm
" (Sunday opening)
Lachmann Bisters
Hayden ft Brcelte
Ray Snow Co
Petro
"Extra Dry" •.

Lydla Barry -.

4 Readings in

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Mme Ellis Co

•7 Honey Boys
Bernard ft Daffy
Eva Taylor Co
Martelle
Melnotte Duo
Eronson A Baldwin

LINCOLN. NEB.
Orphrum
(11-11>

"Not Yet Marie"
The Bharrock*
Lee ft Cranston
"Color Gems"
Donald Roberts
Karl Emmy's Pets
Kanazawa Boys

LOS ANGELES
Orphenm

Harry Green Co
Kitner ft Reaney
V B Jazs Band
Venlta Gould
Princess Radjab
Lillian Shaw
Lydell & Macey
Arthur West Co

MEMPHIS
Orphcum

Harry Watson
Halg ft Waldron
Ellnore A William*
"Planovllle"
Nathane Bros
Murphy ft White

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Maryland Blnger*
Llghtnera ft Alex
Foley A O'Neill
Llbby ft Nelson
The Vivians

Paine*
Smith ft Austin
"Current of Fun"
Toto
Romano Troupe
sVlerce ft Golf
Duffy Doyle

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphcum

Julius Tannen

NEW ORLEANS
Orphenm

Orraadier Girls
Gene Grenne
Clifford A Willi
Foley A O'Neil

'

Mason ft Forest
Iahnkawa Japs

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Gertrude Hoffman Co
Dunbar's Singers
Phlna Co
Collin* ft Hart
Chris Richard*
Claudia Coleman

OMAHA
j Orpurum
(Sunday opeulng)

Btone ft Kaliz
Sweeties
Norwood ft Rail
Comfort ft King
Kharum
Jack Morrlaaep

- Law Brlce Co
PORTLAND. ORE.

•" Orphenaa
(Sunday opening)

Hyanis ft Mclntyr*
Jas H Cullen
Fox & Ward
Watts ft Hawley
Cart nu? H ft Harris

- Rtgoletto Bros
. .Van Cellos

SACRAMENTO .

Orvheuzn
(8-10)

(Same bill olays
Fresno 11-11)

Eva Shirley Band
E ft J Connolly
Indoor Sports
Wood ft Wyde
Casting Wards
Samaroff ft Sonla

" ST. LOCI8
Oriiheom

Evelyn Nesbit
Emma Cerus Co
Bowman Bros
Wright ft Dietrich
Oscar L Brain*
Selma Brnat/.
Fink's Mule*

ST. PACE.
Orphrum

(Sunday opening)
Bessie Clayton Co
Dunham ft O'Mallcy
Mateta Bonconi
Bob Hall
Loyal'n Dogst
Rosa King Co
Chas Grapeveln Co

" SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wednesday opening)
HaranofT ft Girls
Clccolinl
"Man Hunt"
B & H Mann
F ft O Walters
The Pickforda

SAN FRANCICO
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
ffl "Overseas Revue"

Meredith ft Bnoezer
A ft F Steilman
Jerome & Herbert
Musical Hunters
Beginning of World
T-rambert ft Ball

.

Geo Price Co
Green ft Myra

SEATTLE
• Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Ford Sisters ft Band
Stuart ft Barnes
Grace De Mar
Howard's Ponies
Barber & Jackson

• Frawley ft Louise
Bterling ft Marguerite

VANCOUVER, B. O.
Orpheum

Ous Edwards Co
3 Jordan Girls
Jack 'Osterman
Arnaut Bros
Ernest Evans Co
Gallagher ft Martin
Marshall Montgomery

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

Marmein Sisters ft S
HIHy McDermott
4 Mortons
Black & O'Donnell
Budler Stein ft P
The Duttons

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE.
State-Lake Theatre Building;- Chicago.

CHAMPAIGN

Livingston Trio
Dewey ft Rogers
Mark ft Kitty Hart
Bender ft Maehea
Cabaret De Lux*

2d half
T ft Breton
Pallonberg's Bean
(Four to All)

Tmwtn
T ft C Breton
"Honor Thy CalldrV
Beck ft Stone
Hedley Trio
(Two to fill

>

2d half
Cabaret Do Lux*
(Biz to All)

DAVENPORT. 1A.
Columbia

Adams ft Hlokey
"Golden Bird"
Edw Hume Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Monro* A Grant
Blllie ft Dot
"On the Mississippi"
Kenny ft Hollls -

ThaleVo's Circus -

DBCATUB
Empress

Bell ft Arliaa
"Meanest Man" -
Berlo Girls
(Two to All)

2d half
Angelo Armento Co
Skelly ft Helt
Peronne ' ft Oliver
WhUeAeld ft Ireland
Norria Circus
(One to All)

-

J-
. td half

"Golden Bird"

Bdw Hum* O*
(TW» to Ml)

BOCKFORD, ILL.

Jap
"On the Mississippi"
Pesgy Brook*
Bellclalr* Bros
(On* to All)

td half 1

Robert ft Demont
Smith ft Knsfe
"Honor Thy Child ran".
Roy La Pearl
Belmont* Canary Of)

ST. PAUL '

Paine*
Paul Concha* Co
Fennel! ft Tyson i

Harry Thorn* Co
Dancing a.ta Cart*
(One to Ail)

7 td half
Princasa Kalama
"In in* Bark"
La Folatte Co •'.

(Two t* All) '.
SIOUX CITY. IA»

Orpheum
Belgium Trio
Burkhardt ft Roberts
Mr* Gene Hughes Co
Ta Da Trio
Burt ft Rosedalo
Tennessee Ten

2d half
Lawton
Regsy ft Lorraln Bin
Duffy ft Caldwell
Gaorg* Kelly
Harry Rreen
Jack Alfred S

DENTIST XratT^
CHICAGO «Hl»5fj»-«*

DULUTH
Grand

(Superior Pnllt)
. . 1st half

The Stanleys
Mitchell ft Mitchell
Somewhere In' France
Jimmy Lvons
(One to All)

EVANSVn.LE. INB.
New Crnnil

(Terre Hante Split)
1st hnlf

The Horveltee
'Rich ft Lenore
Octovla Hardsw'th Co
Fiddler ft Stevens
Harry Rose
(One to All)

OREEN BAT. WIS.
Ortih»orn- id half

Jap -
Heck ft Stone '

Cantor's Minstrels
(One to All)

MADISON. •

Orphenm
Cleraenso ft demon
Belmont'* Canary Op
Roy La Pearl
Mons Boils Co
(One to fllll

td half
Vassar Girls-
Peggy Brooks
Hedley Trio
(Two to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Palace

Princess Kalama
"In the Dark"
Sidney Smith
LaFgletto Co
(One to Ml)

2d half
Skating Macks
Revue Comlque
Bldney Smith
Havemann'a Animals
(One to All)

" MOI.INE. ILL.
Palace

DePace Bros.
Lloyd ft Whltehnuse
Thaleros Circus
(Two to All)

SOUTH BEND. IND.
_ . Orphenm
Robert ft Demont
IJbonatl

5 *,Vo5 HjwHmni'
Frank DeVoe
(One to AH)

„ la half
Harrv Tsuda
Virginia Belle*.
Miller A Lyle
Frear Baggett ft F
(One to All)

BPRINOFIEtD. ixr*

Tokl Murata
.Zh? 'ntruder*'
JTf*P»on* Tangle-

• Pat Barrett
Steele ft Wlnslow
(One to All)
_ „ 2d half
Bell ft Arllas
Manning ft Rati
Billy "Swede" Hall
"Go 0*t 'Bm Rog>r*»
Rerlo Girls
(One to All).:

SUPERIOR
" Pnlnce

(Duluth Split)

. „ 1st half
Joe Baltus Co
Dala & Boyle •

"Prosperity"
Adams ft Ouhl
Jchn Conroy ft sis

TEBRE HAUTE. IND.
Hlppodrune

(Evansville Split)
__ . 1st half
Wanda
Infield ft Noble '"

Mabel Harper
Stanley ft^Blrbeck
Harry Jolson
(One to All)

WINNIPEG
Strand

Violet A Charles
Three Red Peppers
Bob A Bill Millard

„ . fd'hnlt ..• .

Mudge Morton Co
Broughton ft Turner
Gllroy Haynes ft Haa
(One to All)

-

E. HEMMENDINGER
Jewelers o t ie Profession ••

UBERTT BONDS ACCEPTED TeL John 011
45 JOHN STREET NEW YORK

MARCUS I0E

W

Orpheum
Skelly ft Helt
Pronne ft Oliver
WhiteAeld ft Ireland
Norrls Circus

(One to All)

2d half

Tojettl ft Bennete
2 Jesters
"Teleuhono Tangle"
Pnt Barrett
Steele & Wlnslow

Putnam Balldlng,
NEW YORK CITS
_ American
Dancing Humphreys
R Schmettan ft Bros
Thirty Pink Toes
Jerome ft Albright
McConnell ft Simpson
Lillian Watson
Hugh Emmett Co
Rucker ft Wlntred
(One to All)

td half
BUI Dooley
Walmsley ft Keating
Clark's Hawallans'
Farrell ft Hatoh
Homer Llnd Co
Stein ft Arnold
Hall ft Olltlay

New York City.
(Two to All)

Victoria
Halt ft Gllday

.

S Dixie Boy*
Marlon Munaon Co.
Honk Brown Co
Broadway Echoes .

„ ^ „2d half
Beth Stone Co
Senna ft Weber
Hugh Emmett Co.
Ohase ft LaTour '.

>

McConnell & Blmnson
Lincoln Sq.

Dancing LaVars -•-*-

Lou Rose

.

Dlzle Norton Co
Barry ft Lnylon
Theodore Trie



VA4RIBTV 8i

2d half
SeVoe & etatser
Hudson Slaters
Weaton ft Ell nfl
Huoker A Wlnfred
Uttia Lord Robert

Greeley fiq.
"Wray's Manikins '

Hudson Sisters
Stein A Arnold
Arthur J Finn Co
Murray BennettWm O'Clare * Girls

2d half
Fred & Albert
Mao Marvin
B Harrison Co
Dixie Norton Co
Basil ft Allen . v'
Dancing LaVara

Delancey
Fred ft Albert
Koblnaon ft Thomas
Bernard ft'Meyers

.

"Will Stanton Co
OlUen ft Molcatay
(One to All)

Id half
Gere ft Delaney
Mason & Bailey
Lillian Watson
"•Nine O'Clock"
'Wilton ft MoAyoy
Grazer ft Lawlor

Nattonal
Wheeler Trio
Aubrey A Rlcha
De-vine & Williams
Ferns -ft LIU
Grazer & Lawler

2d half
Bauers ft Saunders
Hank Brown ;Oo
Arthur J Finn Co
Barry ft Layton

Orpbcam
Kins; Bros; .

.

Walls Virginia ft W
Benny Harrison Co
Chase ft LaTour
Davis ft Klch
Beth,Stone Co

'id half
Aubrey . ft Riche .

Robinson ft Thomas
Marlon Murmon Co
Murray Bennett.
Broadway Bchoes

Boulevard
rsere ft Delaney .

Farrell & Hatch
Little Lord, Robert
Nat Carr'
"Nine. O'clock"

Id half
Wray'a Manikins
Lou Rose
Wells Virginia ft W
Bernard ft. Meyers
Klnkald Kilties

Avenue B
T.ouIb Leo
(lordon Dud
Oenaro ft Gold -

Fred Elliott
Una; ft Long/

!d half
Wayne Beeman
Barra Sisters
The Painters'
V Stafford Co
Pave Harris

• Hclene Trio

BROOKLYN
M*UtnwlHan

DeVoe'ft Statcer
Mae Marvin
"Love Hunter"
Basil ft AHeh

-
2d half

Theodore Trio •

Kirguson-Suuderland
Nat Carr ••

"Love Hunttr"
(One to fill)

DeKafb
Dailey Bros
Beauers ft Saunders
Weston ft Kline
T.ane f» Plant
Mons Adolphna Co

2d halt
Kinc Bros .

•' ,

a Dixie Boys
Ling; ft Lone
Fred ElliottWm O'Clare Girls

Barra Slaters
Van ft Vernon -^
Dave Harris -

F Stafford Co
' 2d half

Theda Barnard
BeLea ft Orma
Glllen ft Molcahy
Mons Adoiphu* Co
(One to All)

Fulton
Stanley <

Fnrguson-Sunderland -

Wilson MeAvoy
Klnkald Kilties

.-2d half
Metropolitan Trio
Van ft Vernon
Stuart Black Co
Bavis 4 Rich
Dancing Humphhriei

Warwtck
Martin ft Elliott
Dorothy Roys
"I'll Say 6of'

The Painters
Simmons ft Bradley

ld*half
Paradise Duo
Barney Williams Co
Will J Evans
3 Alex •

(One to All)

ATLANTA
. Grand

Oliver • '

Frances ft DeMnx '

Marls- Russell Co
Belle 4 Caron .

(One to fill)

2d half
Stanley
Curry ft Grahnm
Jack Levy ft Girls

Barnes * Freeman
(One to fill

)

j

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

t Victors
Bennett Twins
Pls&no ft Bingham
Walters A Walters
Marletto's ManlkJns

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

S Gregorys-
Jessie Reed
Pearl Abbott Co-*
Groy ft Klumker
Married Via Wlrs

2d half
(Same as Atlanta 1st

half)

BOSTON
Orphean*

--J ft 8 DeLler
Monte & Lyons • -

"Perfect Day"-.
Burke ft Durkin
Plying; Weavers,

2d halt
. Molva Sinters ;

Lieut C Gerard Co
Earl JIngres Co
Sheppard ft Dunn
John Blondr Co
(One. to fill)

CHICAGO
_ XeVtekefs
Chas Kollly
"Submarine P1"-
(Four to fill)

CLEVELAND

Juggling DeLisle *

Mildred Rogers

'

Betty Bldert Co
Royal 4
Anderson's Revue

DALLAS, TEX.
Hippodrome

Tyler ft St Clair
Downing ft Bunnln
McGreevey ft Doyle
Stove Freda

,

fpartane
••'.. 2d half

(Same as Waco 1st
half)

. DETROIT
• Co lonin 1

Dnrras Bros
Bavin ft Chad wick
I*w Welch Co
Ward Bros
"Oh. Mike"
(One to fill)

FALL RIVER
BJJon

Melva Sisters
Ueut C Gerard Co

, Pari Plngree Co
Stan Stanley

'

John Blondy Co
2d half

Flying Weavers
Monte jft Lyons
"Perfect Day"
Burke ft Durkin
Stan Stanley Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
_ „ LoewV

'

The Scrantona
Harris ft Ni.lan
Hyroand Adler Co
Joe Daroey

- Stevers ft Lovejoy

HOBOKEN
LoeWs i.

Theda Bernard
Barney Williams Co
Will J Evan. •

w Royal Hassara
2d half

Oenaro ft Gold
Bert Lewis
Rose ' Revue

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prlnee

Krayona Co
Courtney ft Harnett
Franoes Rloe
Taylor ft Francis
MeUlio Sisters Co

2d half
(Same as New Or*

leans 1st half)

KANSAS C1TT, MO.
Garden

Vlckers Sisters ft D
McMahon Sisters
"The Owl"
Martin ft Courtney
Chas McGeods Co

2d halt
Aldlno ft Wright
Geo A Mack
Brown ft Blaine
Henshaw ft Avery
Minnie Burke ft Band

MEMPHIS
I.Tcrum

Ford ft Hewitt
Lyons ft Clayton
Dae ft Neville
Johnson Bros ft 3
Welss'Troupe

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham 1st half)

' MONTREAL
Lsjctr

Cross & Rantoro
Scanlon Denos ft 8
Townsend Wilbur Co
Langton ft Smith
TnrelH's Circus

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
Musical Waytana
McLoughlin ft' Evans
Hal Johnson Co
Katherlne MIley
3 Maxims

td half
(flame as Memphis

1st half)

NEW ROCHELLE
Loew

Lockhart ft Laddie
Senna ft Weber ' •

•

Sansone A Delilah
Sd half .Jr.

Gordon Diio
Ferns ft Lit t : 1£
Royal Hussars

OKLA. CiTV, OKLA.
llb-rty .

The Lelanda
Penolno ft Perry
Howard Msrtelle CO
Barron ft Burt"
Stafford A D*Ross

2d half
Mac ft Ma»>*i
Gordon ft Belmar '

"L^ve Rare"
Zuhn ft Breis
Aerial Bntters

piTTcnvRa-
;:•". Lyceum

frbJessoi)'" Dosrs
Scott ft Chrvstlo
Porir Old Jim
Anthony ft Pots
Juvenile Follies

PROVIDENCE, B, I.

Emery *>
.

Robert Swann
Dolly ft Catame •.

.

Kinr«»>"«T ft Muneon
J A T Weir
Odlva ft Seals

2d halt
Bnvia ft- Walker
Wlkl Bird
CnnV * Oatman
Mahonev A Royers
Odiva ft Seals

SAN ANTONIO TEX.
Pr>n>e*asj

Brown's Dogs
'

Norton ft Noble
Burke ft Burke
Laurie Ordway Co
Fashions DeVogue Co

id half
(Bame as Houston lit

half)

ST. Loins, MO,

Lee Hlog Chin .;:,-

Carl ft Jennings
Hello Toklo
Gardner ft Revue .

Ouy Baldwin Troupe
2d half

(Same as Kansas
City 1st halt)

8PRINGFTELD
Brssdwar

Davis A "Walker
Wlkl Bird
Cook ft Oatman
Sheppard ' ft Dunn
Allen Clifford ft B

?d half
Robert Swann •

Dnllv A Calamr .

Klngflburv ft Munson
3 A T Weir
Z ft S DeLler

TORONTO

Bell ft Oray
Morrison ft Harts
HolAsn ft Kerron
Marietta Craig Co
BV>Tt Carlton
S'n«a<inoea; ,.

W*CO. TEX.
HlnnoAronoe

* Vsldsres
Htrrv Garland
Carlelta A Lewis
Knkhoff ft Gordon
Weston's Models

2d hslf
(Same as- San An-

tonio 1st half)

NEB CLOTHES* NORTON
Third season f»atwred In H. B. Bers'a

"Quakertown tn Broadway." Kslth Circuit.

p/tagfs rnicinT.
New Vnrk and Chicago Ofllee*

BrTTE
P:'"»i-e»

rfi-9)

ffano hill nlnys Ana
conila 10: MIs-

(M>"'l 111
Prnnlt !=M-ln«
Poarh ft McCnrdy
Hendr'r ft Relle Isle Soiarts
Ir»n^ Tpevette
Oalll Troo-n»
Baminny Tr'o

OfSDEN
P«nti»»rf»s
(tl-13)

"Oh Blliv
Hall ft Shapiro
.Toer" Roberts
Bavld 8 Hall Co
S'aenole ft Spier

C*I^>»PT
Pnn^ee^a

B"*nrv ft Adnlo'.de
F'ske ft Fallon
GIsspow Maid*
Chun* H»« Pour
Four V»Jlows
Ortat Howern

,BENVER
Pnn'riKe«

Shaw ft Rornard
Morrv Livlnsrston
A»**ln ft Belahey
Rials
Morton Jewel Co

EDMONTON
Pantagrs

Mori Bros
Ooetz ft B«»y .

Ward' ft F*ne;
Henriette BeSerrls

PORTLAND
P»fr>»ses

BernMe| Bros
r-hai Mae*t Co .-.-'•-.

r»rdn ft Nnll
J"e Wh*1ehead
Barry Gerarrt ' Co
Raymond ft Wllbert

'• ' RRGTNA
Paulsarea
<-**>

(Same bill play* Sas-
katoon 11-13)

Lieut Bcry ft Miss
Varee.nl Bros ". •"'

Martha K»milton Co
R»r»m I.iehter
Glide.) ft Phillips
Brasillan Heiress

SALT LAKE .

Pontages
.

FIdrldge Barlow ft B F™nV
, ''P

8"
Octavo

GREAT FALLS
Pantawes
(9-llt)

(Same bill Days Bel
era 11)

Ln<M» * Wllber '

Naids Norr<M
Pe*>rWs Trio
J0v»<1ah DeRadJah

G 8 Gordon Co
Oeortrla Howard
Ker«s ft Preston
Cook ft Vernon

SAN DIEGO
F*»rfs*M

Pour Lmoqs
Prank Ward
Oulgley A Fits
Danes Fantasy

La France ft Kennedy JiT"**^ * Tjrrier
Tip Tip Taphankers '"Temptation-Tip Tip Taphankers

' LONG BEACH
PnniasresSAM Lar-rel

Revue B» Vnguo
Lads' ft Ward
2 White Kuhns
S Bartos
Amnarlto Sulllot CO

XOS ANGELES
•

" Pnutages
Wolfe ft PattersonW B Whittle
Tarcan
Amoros ft Jeoriette
Kama 4

MINNKAFOIfi
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Act Beautiful
Mary Ann
Wor'd In Harmony
Ed Blnndell Co
Chas Olcott
Pud Snyder

OAKLAND
Pantoge*

(Sunday opening)
Golf Link Girls .

Rosa Wyse «»o
"Number Plnaae"
Cycling Brunettes

'

CamlHe Rejane -
Kilkenny 4

BAN FRANCISCO
PantaxM

(Sunday nnenlns)
Naynon's Birds
Buras A Lynn
Chas Lindholm Co
8nnia BeClava
Bison City 4
Slatkos Rolllckers

SEATTLE
i_ _ Pauragss
~>0 ft M LaFerve
Ray Lawrence
Areher ft Belfort
Eddie Foy Co
Five Partrowars
Hyman Meyer • : •

BPOKANE
Tsnlasf

Cavanaush Duo
Mary Dorr
Howard & White '

Dancing Davey
Hickman Bros
Corinthians

TACOMA
Pantages

"Making Movies-
Brady ft Mahony

.
V Mernere&u Cowm DickH ft B Conley
The Gallons.

-VANCOUVER, B O
Pantages

Novelle Bros
Three Clowns
Robinson's Elephants
John T Ray Co
International Nine
Melr ft Gibson His

VICTORIA, t)

Pantages
Aortal Macks
Forrest ft Church

Stevens A Bninnell
Willie Solar
"Rising Generation"
Happy J Gardner Co

WINNIPEG
Pantages

2 Bullawa Girls
Denny ft Dennoghao
Samanoff Trio
Eadlo & Ramsden
Bob Albright
Little Hip ft Napoleon

Hodklna-Pantages Bookings.

DALLAS. TEX.
. JefTerssn

Bell ft Eva
Roan Valyda
Zlcgler 81a ft Band
Creamer Barton ft S
Jarvls Footllght Rev

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
Broadway
(M)

Anita Arllaa Co
Borsch A Russell
Canfleld A Ross
Chisholm ft Breen
Marie Fltxglbbons
"Kremlin of Moscow"

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Royal

Romanes Sisters
Ray Coulla,

Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
"Perhaps Tour Right"

WACO. TEX.
Orplieum
<»-18)

Anita Arllaa Co
Dorsrh ft Russell
Canfleld ft Conn
Chisholm 6 Breen
Marie Fitsgibbons
"Kremlin of Moscow"

WICHITA VLB. T-X.

Wichita
The Shsttucks
Gaylord ft Herron
Rial to Quartet
Joe Jackson
Gllralne Dancers

"When Wo Grow Up"
Keno Koycs A M •

"Hor Trosseau"
Seymour's Family

2d half
Curtis ft Buster
Burdell ft Burdell
Fnye ft Thomas
Sidney Sbephard Co
Detzel ft Carroll
Pantzer Duo

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

.

2d halt

Rosle Rifle Co
Rome A Wager -

Jess ft Dell
Georgia Emrnett
Louis Brocades Co

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
C A B Policy
Sylvan ft Copeland
Ralph Seabury. -

Julet Held's Co
Thomdyke ft Curran
BasseU ft Bailey
Folletta Pearl A W

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Butler ft Da Mtflh
Howard ft Nichols .

Hlbert ft Nugent
Francos Kox
Bobbins ft Fulton
Alvin ft Alvin

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

7eeda ft Hoot
Brooks ft Norrlg -:,.

Southern & Harvey *

Cur tin McDonald p
Sam Ward ' ..:

"Soa Shore Girk'! •..•;..

(2d half , .

(Same as Sacra-
mento first half)

'

TAFT. CAL,^ J

Hlpasdromo
(?) .- \''i

Leonard ft Wright
Howard ft Lewis., '

Clifford Wayne I
(12-12)

Esmeralda Webb t
Isabel Miller Co
Halley ft Howard
Jupiter S

• - :A

UTTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Thontrs Uuiidlag, Near Fork City.

ACKERMAN *

BAKERSFIELD
HlpTsdrotne

Esmeralda Webb 2
Holley A Howard
Bessls Babb
babel Miller Co
Alice Nelson Co.
Jupiter Trio

2d Half
Aerial Eddys
Allen ft Jones ,-

Musical SMrleya
Stroud 2
Jack Polk
Little Jim

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Aerial Eddys . .

Allen ft Jones
Musical Shlrleys
Stroud S '

Jack Polk
Little Jim

2d half
Klbel ft Paolias •

Helen Harrington .

.

Maxine Alton Co
Broadway 2 - '•

.

'

Pltroff

LOS ANGELES
xirppaKxronie

Rosle Rifle Co -

Rome ft Wagner
Jess & Dell -

Georgia Emrnett
Flagler ft Malla.

2d halt
Leonard ft Wright
Mayo ft Vernon

HARRIS CIRCUIT.
Francisco.

Jere Sanford .
'

Howard ft Lewis*
Clifford Wayne 2
Alios Nelson Co

MODESTO
Hippodrome

. (10-11)
Klbel 4 Pauline
Helen Harrington .

Mazlne Alton Co
Broadway Trio
Pltroff

(12-13)
Zeeda ft Hoot
Brooks ft Norrls
Southern ft Harvey
Curttn McDonald Co
Sam Ward -

Sea Shore Girls"

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

McHyar ft Hamilton
Fields ft L'Adella

. Shepherd ft Ott ••,

"Pinched"
Haskell ft Bloom
Three Harvards

2d half
F ft D Norman
Henry ft Bradley
Arthur Abbott Co
Russelts

. Boyle A Patsy"
Vim Beauty ft Health

SALT LAKE CITV
Casino

'
- Rexo
Bwift ft Lamont

DALLAS, TEX
Majoscsi

Mile Paula
Helen Staples
Neville ft Brockwsy
Ben K Benny
Maae Olga. Petrova
Olson ft Johnson
Bostock's School

FORT WORTH TEX
Mnjestis

Clinton StsMrs .

Bspss ft Button
Ethel Clifton Co
Lloyd A Wells »

Anna Bvm Fay
Montgomery A Allen
Bessls Clifford

GALVESTON, TEX
Majestic
(8-10)

(Same bill slays Ana-
tin 11-12)

Mcintosh MsMs
Ksaaedy ft Nelson
Syncopated Stepper

"

Henri Henlere
Jack Kennedy Co
Cameron ft Kennedy
Plsano

HOUSTON, TXX
Majsstle

Bonemar -Arabs
Lucille ft Cockle
O' Donne 11 ft Blair
Hahn Weller Co
Mite Rhea Co
Avey ft Onellt
Garcinettl Bros

*

LITTLE ROCK, ARK
Majestic

Tuck ft Clare.

Claire Vincent Co «k
Dunham ft Bdsntrd*
Rita Mario Co -

(One to Hit) <•-

td knit :

WhtrlMod Kagansr.
Nora Norlns .

Sorroato Quintet !

(Two to 2il> . ..}/,;?::

FINE BLUFF, ABK
MaliaMla

.'"'*"-'.

Sorrento Qulatot "

Nora Norton* ':

Bradley A Ardino
• ' 2d hair <&

Donbana ft Edwards
(Two to nil) ' f::

SAN ANTONIO, TEX

Oakes A Desasr ;

Allan Show,: ;.' .

Harry Holotaa CO
Carols • : ..' VV'
Mile Btanea Co ...

Cooper A Ricard •-.

Marie Stoddard v
Leo Zarrell Co

TUIaU. OaUA,
;

_' :

V V,

(Same 1st half bill'
plays JJuakOgoe 2d
half) ~;.7.ipl&j$.

Stuart A Keeley
Jessie Millar -
Rockwell ft Fog
The Sirens ." -•«*

:..•

24 half
Powell Tisojps * " 1

Hklppef Kennedy A R
Old Soldier Fiddlers 3
Basil I.yno Co
1 Wober GUIs

».
:« ;

-V;

I
AMONG THE MUSIC MEN

11 J '

.

'
'

James V. Mona.o has retained bis attorney,

Abser Gree-berg, . to bring suit for fl.tvO

against Morris Oast, basing his claim on a

ISC weekly royalty-salary for a period of 2D

weeks. John Henry Mears, one of the Cen-

tury Grove librettists, acting for G est, the

producer of the Grove revue, engaged Monaco
and Alfred Bryan to supply the. score and
lyrics tor . the show, in collaboratioa with

Mean. Tbo latter suggested the situations

and the duo completed tbe numbers. When
Julian Mitchell com* to stage the numbers
for this forthcoming revue they did not meet
with his approval after a four days' re-

hearsal, George ( erahwln and Bud Da Sylva

being engaged to write the show.

Nat Vincent, song writer and present pro.-

fessional manager for Jack Mills, inc., is

named defendant la a divorce action brought

attalnat him by Eleanor M. Vincent, ono time

picture octrees, in whlc** she names, among;

others, one Babe Francis, with the Hotel

Richmond as the soeno of misbehavior. Tbo
couple have been married since ion and
have so -children. H. 8. Hechheimer repre-

sents the defense.

!
.'.

-
..

i.
'V '

' .,- ,-,,,!

Harry Jentes. sohf writer, has brought salt

against Leo Feist, inc., to recover flsd royalty
the publisher is holding out on him. This la

for the sone. "I Don't Want to Get Well,"..- -^f
written by Harry Pease. Howard Johnson and
Jentes. Tom Kvnoedy. an artist, acting
through O'Brien.: Maicvinsky shd . Drtacol), - ,

•:;

complained Pease had appropriated toe Idea
for the lyric, which he had* originated and 1m- :

,|;
;

parted to Pease. Tbe authors of tits song,
having agreed tn their contract to defend any
lawsuits that may occur on account of the
sear.'nio each named defendants ia Ken- ug
nedy's action. Jentes, through Aimer Grech*'?' ;-^
berg, however, holds that no publisher has a . -_.,

right to hold out on royalties.

L. Wolfe Gilbert received a check for ?2, 500

from the Apex Novelty Co. It m as part pay-

meat for the ananufaetarlng rights of the plaster

busts he has been usue; to advertlae his some ..."•'.;

"Granny." The buats are reproductions of "ftv> '}}j

picture of an elderly gray-haired arrandmatber,

and the Apex Co. Intend to manufacture and .

sett then in the same manaar used to popular- :.W

ise the Kewpie Dolls and oUier tbraroa noir in ;

:'jm

vogue. ''; \'''
. V.S9

Monte Howard has been placed In professional

charge of Tan Alstyne ft Curtis' Chicago office.

Haven Gillespie will take care of the band

and orchestra department. Messrs. Van AJstyne

and Curtis are expected la town this week, when
they will locate a local office

Charles M. Smith, of C C. Church ft Co.. has
written the i-ore of "Divorce a La Carte," a
girl act to which Fred Martens supplied the

book and lyrics. Mr. Martens la also producing

the piece. Jim Cody Is staging.

B. B. Handy ,a brother of W. C Handy of
the music publlshlnsr Arm of Pace ft Handy,,
is mensgiast. ths company's local office dur-

i

log W. C.'s tour of tbe South as head of an
orchestra. The latter Handy Is expected back
In town today or Saturday. .,,.;.'

Johnny de Roche aw been given charge of
Irving Berlin's Kansas City ptofasalBpal
branch. Roy Gilbert haa been appointed man-
ager of tho Minneapolis office, and Hal Mc- ...

Oahen ot.the Detroit branch. '•
:CA ... --:

If Yon Don't Advertise in

VARIETYr-Don'i Advertise

Harry Akst' proved himself the champ song
wrlter-bUllardist as a result of the recent

Song writers' billiard tourney, held at Daly's

the past fortnight

Shapiro-Bernstein has opened a new office

In Seattle, with Frank Anderson In charge.

Howard 29. Rogers' baa left the Flther-

McCarty staff and la now with rrvlng Berlin.

His first number with the new .firm is "I'm
Gonna Spend My Honey Moon In Dlrle."

The FIsher-Thompeon Music Pub. Co.. of
Iijtte, Mont., has located a New Tork office.
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HARRY D. KERR: v

ARTIST COPYMy Cairo Love
X(Xn EgyptianSerenade) '

Moderator***?;

. Music by
J. S. ZAMECNIK

« far off B-gypt,- land,/
-*

^Yrhetflblowalhedet -ert
Un.-lil the break of. day, / • Tot aer - e •na.de goea

fland,^—
*'

.
Be-iid* the green of an ol -iv« efcade,

/Andwhen the mitt of tho momica; dear*.

f IXs^ .«JuF
r,«.."'

k
There lives * won-dr«aa maid

;

'

^ His Cai « ro maid ap . pear*;

, . ? f r fr, r • , , ~_
Andwhentbe moonshines brightti^r Herlov-er eonweetch eight ,> < 8oft-ly theetralna of a
And in hersoft brown eyet,/ Herlovesbocaq* dit- gui«e,l (Buthometo her __ is apris-on/

H .^
'"'

i

9 S-. •
,
*

i
—-^1

ser-e •;

;nade,\
, Ho singe of love tohitCai -ro maUf Mol • o *dy clear, ech-o'Ing dear,'

ttroog,' Her on- ly joy is her lov.ert song Cir-ine; her cheer, oa.ty to hear,'J
A REFRAIN —

v f
vMy.;_l9# pret-ty maid of Cai - roj Can't yon hear m* liga, oa, Ju»t for yoU|)

_ .
• 'AT

Mooa-oeanie
t
mein<o -tin of June dreamt Un-der^aT«P e" en -thrall -lng

f

Ten-der-ly ny heart ia call-ing^i

ajjatjaigj IM—^ " _^.^^^^o« |
—"===== r*—t jf[

3 J
jn

| J

T f . f '
T L

"f f.
My^-JOj jiay good-bye to^Cat • ro>j

r
On tbo rtt »W Kile, oh, jatt a • bovo-

* ^/s gr ' iff
—s-

» . ^ — f L I '
"<— — /

Ukeyonwhealhobirdta-wakt you, I'll not for-sake yda
t

MyCal-ro lo»e.\

\Copyright MCMXIX for Sam Fox Publishing Co C!evelacd,Ov U.aAj
International Copyright Sacarca. 4

Oa»rrl(tl fir earuiw iail IrUUk Entire (taelaaiag Caaaea)' BtiawrCt A Oe^oBiuB^

Idvo?

MY CAIRO LOVE. is

sweeping-.! he- 'cou ri t r y^

,
like^a .SanaT

ta: sandj^

:s t o rm , P r o e Pa i m ed

'

from' coast to coast the i

most -bca'Utif ul'vip.'f \fal\':
:

Oriental 1
sort:

Write or wir^'for. son'e"

SAM FOXyPUB. CO.

ilarid
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THELATEST WALTZ SONG WATCH IT GROWN

ON

. <

NT

SHORE
'.MS

"ON THE GOLDEN SANDS OF OLD MIAMI SHORE"
A DRBAMY WALTZ-SONG WILL CHARM TOUK AUDIENCE. WRITTEN BF. VICTOR JACOBI, (CO-WRITER OF APPLE-BLOSSOMS). .

; EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO
SINGING ACTS SING IT—DANCING ACTS DANCE IT—MUSICAL ACTS PI.AY IT—DUMB ACTS WORK BY IT. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW BEADYFOR THE ARTIST.

S&2&E'a3£ -. CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd. &&ftER5K« -
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CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
' ; VARIETY Wants correspondent*, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York :

•••'• /.....- ' ••. .'..'••

... . '<^*...."
.^ w .,

,

r

When sending for mall to VARHBTY.m«|MI Hell Clerk •""-.-

POSTCARDS. ADVKRT18INO OR CIB-
CULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BB AD-
VERTIBE t>. V :

LETTKR8 ADVERTISED IN ONE
ISSUE ONLY.

ibeli Pat .

Ula Ross
Allan Florence
Ulen Frank
Uton Lee -

Udres Sign*
^ngle -Bisters
kjmajjsiig., Pk>e*le

irtols .Waiter
tdhtoa".. Florence
Itwood ;

,Oar a.mp
Sau'EroS-'-

Bartholome Phillip
Bates Elvis
Bellan. Myrtle
Belmont Kilty
Bennett C •

Benson Ben
Berry Frank > -

Btesener KaFeno .

Blllie A Rlthman
BlakSIy Louise
Blondy John v

- '

.

Booth Heie .

Brenen Samnel
Brldwell Mln O .-;.

Brown. Harold
' Browpey Pete .

Burke Mr and Mrs
Burke Mrs B

ALTHOFF

Seeing la {believing nnd booking Is

T' PANTAGEB KNOWS
seeing.

W*ek; ot Dec. 22—Miles, Cleveland.

Week of; ..Deo. JI9—Rogent, Detro t.

Week of Jan. B—Orpheurn, Detroit.

PANTAGKH CIRCUIT" TO POUOW
Sole Mansnemeiit, JOHN GOLDEN

Burton ft. She* .

Burtwlck Roth r

Butler Aaelo *

Calrney Annie
Cnllan -J. P '.'>•'

Carpenter Irving.".',
Carter Rose v, .--

Claire A A'twood
Clark Bobby

. Clark Larry
Clarke Jane
Clark Edward
Clayton ft White
Clchan Harriet
Clifford Raymond •.

Conrad Elisabeth
Cook Geraldlne
Cornell Francis
Cordlnl
Cort Elsie
Crawford Floyd
Crofl Kenneth
Cummlngs Edward,
Cnrran Chas

Cutler Jean

"Darcey Joe
- DkVIa Ethel
Bavia ft Walker
JS»?- Hal • • •

iJawson '

De Haven itfllo

Delaney Chas *
De Lacey P B
Delmore Addle
Be Mlcbaele Anthony
De Rex Blllle ". ™
po Rons Thelma
De Wolf Stanley
Dixon ft Bowers ft

,. .Dixon , t
~

Denno Paul
, Do|s TlllleS' -' •'

Dontila Noel
Duncan ft Cashier

Eary ft Eary :

Edwards Jolla •:-.i

Edwards J W <

Edmondson Iva
-Edwards Julia - '

,
Ellne Grace i

"•'

Esmond Edward

'

Evans Carol
Eveland Chas '-.

'

•

'

Evers Geo '

"Psixell Taylor Co
Panchon Edna
Favall Charles

.Pay Anna Eva .

Ferguson Dave
Fernandes Reba
.Fields Billy
Flornnte Cordlnl
Flahcr Bobby
Fisher A Co
Fort DevSey n
Ford ft Urma
4 Kings of Tarmony
Fly Ben .

Francis Anns
Franklin J
Frausette Orma
Fraser Wesley
Frederick Flo
Frilling Freda

Garncllo Nona ,! , ,

Gntes H .

Galea Harriet .

Gehrue Msyno *'

Ocrber Ida
3tbbs H C
Gibson Alex
Gibson Helen
Gillette Geo
Goldie Blllie

Gordon Paul
Gordon Billy
Gould Rita
Grady James -

Grant Julia
Grlffln Babe.

Hall A Norman'.'
Hall Nellie
Hall Ray
Harden G •

Harries Holly
Harrah Roy
Hart Betty
Henderson Norms
Hern Frank
Hester James
Hlfrgs Cell*
Hilton sol
Hlnes Harry
Hudson Old

Irwin Flo !

.

J
I
a?J»Sean

iP,0,

Johes nvilllam

Kane Frances' ' .' '

KartelU .

. Keane CbSS '

Kearle Edna
Keargery Diok .

' . .<

i Kcalktg LA' i ..

.
Keppler Otto. .

Kimball Maud ' '

Kllby Harry
Klrtchner Hs'ttle v•;' -

Klass Blanche -< '

Kajla Louise ' I .'"*..'

Klndson P .1

La Blanc Lee ,.,

"

Lseor FVan* "
'

La Marr Harry
.. La Moza Bros . .

Lawrence 4 Reynolds
Lawrence Bunty
Le Count Bessl*'

"'" ,;
i

"

Lee Edna .'i'. >
.Lee Harriet ' '..-•, -

Leighton Bert ft Frs'nU
Leonard Jean
Leroy Pansy'

r Lb Van. Bobble ,.

Littiejohn •
.

Lloyd Roy-' . <x-:
Lloyd Bessie '

Lloyd Jack , ,
Lo Henry
Lohn Margery

. Loryes James
•.Loryes James

.. Lovott . Bessie . .

'

Lynch -Nan
» Lynch Witt

McCann Emily
'

McCouddey Cap'
McUee Joe
McGlnnls Al , :

McKay Ben
MoMRsters Frank
McMullen Peter
Mack Andrew
Mack Harry
Maderln Geo
Mnntell Richard
March Almena
Marks Nat
Marr Augusta
kartells F

|

Martin Adeline
Martin Tommy
Maxam Emy
MAyoe Flying
Melba Pllo
Mclba Paul 'J <: '• •

i

Monlove Edward'

Herrlmsn Ruby
Mitchell Elbert .

Montgomery Elva
Moran Tom
Morgan Frank
Morris Mike
Mulr Nellie
Mullaliy Don
Murray Katherine .

Nadet Leo
"

Naden Leu
Nathan Augosts:
Nelson Jack
Heilnsoo E
NewBome Chas
Noll 8am
Normand Adele
NorrJa Howard
Norton DUie

Oakley Harry
Olond Rollo >. ?<
O'Neill Bros

Padden J A
Patterson Signs

. Palmer Gaston .'

Parker Evelyn
PaXterson Geo
Payton Blllie
Preasler Dolly
Pries Leu
Prltchard I K
Quirk Wllilsm '

«'•

Race Titos. -

Race Ed
'- Ramsey Estelle '•

Ramsey Edna. .,;.
" Raymond Cniis

Reavls Ruth
Richards Elvira
Robsrts Nellie

" Roche Virginia A •

Rollns .James
Rose Mae . .

Rowe Frank "

Rosell* Marie !,:;.

«C1abA_ „ .,,1
Bapota'Vtda .e -

.: Sarssetd. Psdriao•:

- Sohlager Big i

Hirian Abe
..Thos .*.
rtt.F w>..-

.

Seymbxir Grace -

• Shaw Allan
Sherman Amelia .

.

Shirley Carol:-- •

Smith Sbuble'
Smith Rlae >.

•'"'

Smyths U T
Stewart Jack . .,<

.: Strong Nellie
Strand Viblet

"'

. Stuart Austin
Sullivan Leila.
Swanstan Arthur
Swor Jim ...

Taylor Phyllss
'. Taylor Marion

Terry Kale Gibson
Teurney AI
Thayer R W
Thomas Carroll
Thnrsby Dave
Thurstenson Earl
Trtioex Florence
Trilling Sigrid
Tucker Cyril

Vardarcs The
Valentine Family .

Van Zlle R P™
Van Aiken Alex
Vance Violet
Velt Ruth
Veils Jay
Vera Basel

Walters Bob, '

Warren Fay
Weston Nellie
What to John
Whiteside Msrjorle
White Jack
Williams Ethel
Williams sy
Williams Jack ,

Williams Geo
Williams Harry
Wood Britt
Wright Edward
Wright Jessie
Wystts.Jack

CHICAGO.

| BURLESQUE ROUTES 1

?«

Blair ft CrysUl
Black ft White Revue
Balfour Etenor

C«fB*d Wayno'8

Ore* Vtoginis.j '-,,'

Edmunds Glen
Edwhrts LoDlse

- ElWott Groee >.:<>., .

lllearn J. Miss
House "Bill" V ' '

• t Howard May: '": •;.•!

ICranx Harry .' <

"'.j .'.;*'
' •; •*.,••.' -

. Morla Grace : -.

"'fielroy Clara
Melroy Sisters
Miles Emily .

.. .Miller- Elisabeth -;
;

. . S .. .

.'

.

> .•"",

'• Hoyes Elsie

. . Parks Em I ley

."''

''Saio'h- 'Treses, <•

Skatelle Bert

Vierttng June
Voll«rt Goorgs ..<'

Walker ft
: West

Wilbur O '
' •

. _ (Dec. 8—Dec 19.)

. "All Jazz Revue" 8 any^ty Baltimore 23 Lyceum
. Waeblngton. . v-,i*

/
-V |

'

•^Viators" 8 Majestic Hcranton 15-17 Awnocr
. Bingbsmton 18-20 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Bathing Beauties" 8 Empire Provfdenc* 13
Olympic New York. "'V :-r* Kr ''>:•:

"Beauty Revue" 8 Bijou Philadelphia 15: Em-
pire Hoboken. '-.'.'"'.•-''•>;" .-':-'-._

"Beauty Trust" 8 .Empire Newark IB Csrtno
Philadelphia: ' .;"

'
:^-^_ .'^JLvi

Behman 8bow 8 Empire Toledo If. Lyric Day-
ton. ..''"•. :'-;'

'./ :V''- '

'-'S

"Best Show to Town" 8 Empire Brooklyn 15

Peoples Philadelphia..' ' ' '\ ^i"
"Blue Birds" 8 Peon Circuit 15 Oayety' Balti-

more.
.

>* .>* iy..i ''",
a '

:* {["'•' '

"Bon Tons", 8 ColurtibUt.^Bw York 15 Empire
Brooklyn. ''•'.''!:,''"'" : '".

"BOltonlans" 8 Jacques Watorbury IB Hartfe

f* * Seamon's New York. '^' '/•*}'.

"

: \

, "Bowerys" 8 Columbia Chicago 15 Gayety
Detroit. -,'.. >•'.«.''.'?

•

'.'

"Broadway Belles" 8-11 Broadway Camden U-
18 Grand Trenton, 18 Bijou Philadelphia.

"Burlesque Review" 8 Oayety Pittsburgh. 18-17

Park Youngstown 18-20 flrand Akron. ,1 -

"Burlesque Wonder Show", 8 Gayety Detroit 15
Gayety Toronto.' ; \-

''

,
;• "Cabaret OirU" 8 Gayety Newark 15-18 Broad-

way Camrlen' 18-20 Grand Trenton.
"-'

- .'.' PRR-PUHLICA'PION A\NOUN0^1KN^r*^S^,

.'• •' '••

.
: V"'\\V-" offiM-'

,

yiiit. riii *'op'|iuriiimty. ii>".vcour^**oiii<.' ^'i.viiT.'.i'lv:' -i-!\[ :.':
[

\EWxUNPUJ3LISHEDrSOXG^Aimh\l

-l,|i'J.uiiui'i '
lrj^O]T»_

;

'c':"yb\i'; """• If

<)"ur firtifc-i'siohdl iJL-[uiritncn

lirvv oiS dsion i t)ill hi Llh: n

fV-ii(in:u ina'iiliL'cr Dud m '%*

V ronr,r- irtfvuin-jrtal-.fijrr unr.v.ir:": jiiiVtisSfi'o'O'J' '-/juih
... "; -.v. -v. .:'•,'.'•;

; '>v
l..','i,fi;fe^.v,J i

. :h.hi' -ar;; [>te]>ax>:<] .,\i\ ?uj'p.^'(')'ngs;,(n:\t"\v)i

i .uillU'i' J.vrn*: <jT' hhuiii i.Ji [. ;c i;iifi;hi«i'tl.i li

:

«

KNfCrCERBOCKRR HARMONY 'S riii>](')S, , s.^u^a»S^- ,v^^-:

—

—

"'
Vi SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY

DROPS.AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
We offer for nut oi uls wand sew wttinci gad drop* m the.latan end suet

... -.,e~: .

gorgeous swUM hi painted drapertee.
--'-"',

.,

. 189 lew itti ans Ides*. IM us rubmll Mate for your epmotel.

BEAUMONT VELVET AND FAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (V. Lewis, Mgi%)
Our new factory and artists are at your service. 245 West 46th Street, New York City. Phone: Bryant 9448
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Playing This Week (Dec. 1), Keith's Prospect (1st half); Proctor's 5th Ave. (last half)

Playing B. F. Keith's Bushwick Next Week (Dec 8)

Playing B. F. Keith's Royal (Week Dec. 15)

J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON
'

And JAZZ 5 ENTERTAINERS
- #

l
;.. _

• T- : .-

Formerly of Cole & Johnson
The Originators of Syncopated Songs

Composers of "Under the Baniboo Tree" "Congo Love Song," "Lazy Moon,"-"Nobody's Loojdn' But de Owl and de M66n,'! .rMcMaidtn
$iththe Dreamy Eyes," "Mandy Let Me Be Your Beau," "Castle on the Nile," "The Big Red $hawl,

M
"Oh,. Didn't He Rambled and

hundreds of others.
Offering a New Act, Entitled

- - .-*.

.-.. :-.
:

,- ' J
With Earl Bumford, Eddie Ransom, Pete Zabriskie, Taylor Gordon^ William Butler

3ft
--*'.' Direction .MV S. BENTHAM, Palace TheatreW^ <

i .-Tiivi,*.--'

• ."-;• 3
• •. - -v. v. -.;. •

HT^aeks*<**<r * Cadillac Detroit 13 Kogel-

.

wood Chicago.

Dixon's "Big Revae" T-» Ofty.tr 8Iouk City IS

Century Kansas City Mo.

'Tollies of Day" 8-10 Park Toungitown 11-

18 Grand Akron IS 8tar Cleveland.

iTroUte. of "Pleasure" 8 Academy Buffalo 15

^tapirs Cleveland, .

•Vnnok Frolics" 8 Trocadero Philadelphia;

"Ctrl* a la Carta" 8 Lyrlo Dayton 16 Olympie

Cincinnati.

"Girts do Look." 8 Gayety Toronto 16 Oayely

Buffalo.

"Girts from Follies" T-8 Grand Terre Haute

. 94» Park Indianapolis IB Oayety Louisville.

"Gtrti from Joyland" S Empire Cleveland IB

jpfttpx Detroit

MGtrte GlrU Otrla" 8 Gayety Minneapolis 14-

1B Oayety Sloui City.

tHrls Of V a A" 8-10 Bastabte Syracuse 11-11

Lumberg Utksa IB Gayety Montreal.

rVJstdct. Crook" 8 Cailno Boston IS Grand

Hertford.

*Brown-Up Babies" 8 Howard Boston IB Em-
ptr* Providence.

ffffM.,. Harry T-8 Berchal Dm Molnea IB

Oayety Omaha.
Hayes Edmund 8 Gayety Milwaukee IB Oayety

BL Paul.

**Hsiw America" 8 Orpheum Peterson IS Ma-
Jtatle Jersey City.

"Hip Hip Hurrah 8 Miner's Bronx New; Tork

U Casino Brooklyn, i

Bow. Bam • Star Cleveland IT Empire Toledo.

'Van Babies" 8 Century Kansas City! Ho 18

Grind Tulsa Okla. :

Kelly Lew 8 'Gayety Washington 16. Oayety

Pittsburgh.

"Kewpte Dolts" 8-10 Armory Blughamton 11-11

Inter Niagara Falls IB Star Toronto.

"Liberty Girls" 8 Olympic Cincinnati IS Co-

lombia Chicago.

"LM Lifters" 8 Lyceum Washington 15 Troca-

flsro Philadelphia.

well Wii\VfI Ullslfl[ill

,.'••

'•:>..'

"London Belles" 8-10 Cohen's Newburgh 11-U

Cohen's Poughkeepsl. IB Oayety Boston.

"Maids of America" 8 Oayety Kansas City

Mo 15 L O.

Marlon Dave 8 Star A Outer Chicago 14-11
.

. Berchel Dc« Molnea.

"Midnight Maidens" 8 Empress Cincinnati U
Lyceum Columbus.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 8 Oayety Bostoss IS

'Columbia New 'Tork.- .

"Mischief Makers" 8 Oayety Brooklyn IS Oay-
ety Newark. -

,

"Monte Carlo Girls" 8 Olymplo New Tork IS
;

Oayety Brooklyn. ,

"Oh Frenchy" 8 Ollmore Springfield IB Wor-
cester Worcester Mass.

"Oh OlrU" 8 Peoples PhUadelpbla IB Palao*

. -Baltimore.

"Pacemakers" 8 Majestle WIlkes-Barre IS Ma-
jestic Bcranton,

;
"Parisian Flirts" 8 Englewood Chlcags IS Bay.

I market Chicago.

"Parisian Whirl" 8 Grand Hartford 16 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Peek a Boo" 8 Hurtlg * Beamon's New Tork
IS Orpheum Peterson.

"Rassle Daule" 8 Grand Tulsa Okla IS Stand-

ard 8t Louis

"Record Breakers" IB Majestle Wllkes-Barra.

Beeves At 8 Casino Philadelphia IB Miner's
Bronx New Tork.

' Reynolds. Abe 8 Gayety Rochester 18-17 Beatable
Syracuse 18-20 Lumbers; utlcm. x

'."Roseland Girls" 8 Gayety Montreal IS Eta-
*. pi re Albany.

"Round the Town" 8 Standard St Louis 14-11

Grand Terre Haute 16-20 Park ledtana polls.

"Sight Seers" 8 L O 15 Gayety Bt Louis.

"Social Ponies" 8 Oayety Bt Paul IS Gayety
Minneapolis.

"Social Maids" 8 Gayety Buffalo IB Gayety
Rochester.

"Some Show" 8 Gayety Louisville IB Empress
Cincinnati. ,

/'Sport Girls" S
1 Haymarket Chicago 16 Oayety

Milwaukee.''

! "Sporting Widows" 8 Gayety St Louis 15 Star
,& Garter Chicago.

"Star & Garter" 8 Casino Brooklyn IS Empbre
Newark.

"Step Lively Girls" 8 Palao. Baltimore IB

.'Oayety Washington.
Stone A Plllard 8 Star Brooklyn IS GUmore
Springfield. Mass.- *

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 8 Star Toronto U
Academy Buffalo.

'Tempters" 8 Empire Hoboken 18 Star Brook-
**•

"20th Century Maids" 8 Perth Amboy 8 Plain-
field 10 Stamford 11-18 Park Bridgeport 15-11

Cohen's Newburgb 18-20' Cohen's Poughkeepsle.
!

"Victory Belles" 8 Empire Albany 16 Casino
Boston.

Watson Billy 8 Lyceum Columbus 18 Vlotorla
Pittsburgh.

Welch Ben 8 Majestle Jersey City 15 Perth Williams Mottle 8 Oayety Ornat* U Gayety
Amboy 18 Plalnfield IT Stamford 18-20 Park S^nsis City, Mo. '. . - ''

S?-'"-' -

Bridgeport. '
"World Beaters" 8 Victoria Plttsborgh 15 Pton

Whit. Pat 8 Worcester Worcester IB Howard Circuit

CORRESPONDENCE

m m
;
»,'#. UlUUIvL '

•• ' • JACK "y.'.'lKl ITT F. C. OBLHEL
~

IT MID-WESTERN BOOKING OFFICE§
c.ki rtKi -TmiTT "piRcrn' I

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
BM-1B GW>1TD BLDG. -

918 WALNBN STREET
I Phones Local and Long Distance { Hwii15, aft1

" o'JS*

...;:. ';• Chicago Offices i Care W. V. M. A., State-Lake Unllding

Booking Twenty of the Best Theatres In- Missouri. Katieas and Oklahoma. Short Jumps.No Cut BaJarles Corrrspondence aollclted fr^m All 8'nndard Acts.

ALBAITY, N.Y.
By THOMAS S. BURKH.

EMPIRE.-AU week, "Million Dollar Dolls."

Heat week. "Victory Belles."

PROCTOR'S ORAND.-Vaudevllle and pic-

tures.

MAJESTIC—Vaudeville and picture..

PROCTOR'S LBLAND.—Pictures.
ALBANT.-PIctures.
RBOENT.-Plctures.
CLINTON 8QTJARE.-Plctures.
COLONIAL. -Pictures.

ROTAL.-Plctures.

Another Albanian ha. branched oat In the

theatrical game. He Is Pete Harton. who baa
Joined the Fmyden Trio, playing small-time

vaudeville bouses in the East It |s a "com*
back" for Martoae, a. he appeared on the stag.

many years ago and retired to go la business

la Albany.

The Vatican Choirs made- a hit In their con- '

oert In the State Armory, Albany, last week.
All the Albany dallies), paid glowing tribute, to

the singers from Rome. A very distinctive audi-
ence attended the concert Mayor James R.

Watt, of Albany; Mayor Cornelius Burns, of
Tray; former Governor Martin H. Glynn.

]
of

Albany, and the Rt Rev. Ed ward F. Gibbons.

Cathollo Bishop of Albany, occupied boxes. Th.
singers went from Albany to Boston.

The entertainment committee of the Elkis hav*
planned a series of Sunday night entertainments

to be held In the Elks' Club In Albany during

the ' winter. -

The employes of the New Tork State Health
Department are arranging a picture entertain-

ment to be held In Chance tor's Hall la the

Education' Building. Albany, 'early this month
tor the benefit of destitute children of Albany
at Christmas time. A tentative date ha. been

set for Deo. 18.

The ' Albany Players, the recently organised
actors' organisation la this city, gave thro,

productions In the Vlncentlan Institute. Albany,

las- week for the benefit of the thref American
Legion post. In this city. One-act plays were
given by the Albany Players. The play, pro-
duced Included "Riders to the Sea," by John
Mllllngton. 8ynge; "The Horse Thieves." .by
Herman Hagadorn; "The Four-Flusbera," by
Clever. Klnkead; "The Turtle Dove," • .by

.

Margaret Scott Oliver, and. "I'm Going,'" by
Trlstlan Bernard. :

! • .
'

j V: : *«

.
-I

, 1—s 1
'j

;

previous to Its Washington vistt. It was
noted with remarkable coincidence that the
Thanksgiving premiere suggested that Lin-
coln was the first President to lssui an an-
nual proclamation for Thanksgiving, in lSlt.

Attorney General A.. Mitchell Palmer, a pre-

various reader of the play and Drat night box
boldest* issued the following statement at th.
close of the performance: "A wonderful play,

splendidly acted. The mast Impressive" thing

I have ever seen la the theatre. The Imper-
sonation of Lincoln Is amailng, the portrayal

loyal"

Bookings her. this week include "The Bet-
ter Ole" and "Twin Beds" at the: Apollo and
Bertha Kallsch In "The Riddle Woman" at

the Globe. "The Hiring Line" will visit th.

shore Dec, 8-10. to , be followed with Loa
Telle gen in "The Lust of Gold.".* new play

by Andor Oarvay and Mr .Teiiegen, Den. li-

lt, all at the Apollo. At the Olobe, Stuart

Walker announces the new Bolton-Wodehouas

comedy, "Piccadilly Jim," Wit* "-Gregory

Kelly featured. \

»

ATLANTIC CITY* •>
' :

: -

By CHARLES SCHETJER.
Atlantic City. Deo. f.

.

The premier of "Abraham Lincoln" proved
very importau to many people during Its

three-day five-performance run at the shore

Actresses !%'£%**
McK& R Albplene not only re-

moves grease-paint in a j iffy, but
it leaves the skin as apft and
smooth as a baby's.

In 1 and 2 ounce tubesfor the
make-up box,and half-poundand
poundcan* for ihedreuing table.

Insist on McK St R Albolene at/
your drugpisL's or dealer's. -/,

AjjmI card brinvtafree sornufe.

McKESSON&ROBBINS.in*,
manupacturer3

e5tabushe0" ib3j new york

E BEHRENS LIPSHUTZ CO.

.

JcdsTUMEs !S^SSl9i mm
I'NDKR PERSONAL SUPERVISION OP

BOB W-'"ut -<*l., Phllr.'.>'»»ita, JACK L. LIPSH
".7 '.-v. •

'?; 4.v '•'-•>'•
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BEAUTI F U L N I GHfS
ALLURING/ DREAMY, MELODJOUS^ Y ,^'%)NCE

Lit I » :$. :
.' *-A

ONCE' HEARD TO BE REMEMBERET)/-.FOREVER. -'

.' '-'ill

t

PROFFSSIONAL COPIES AND 0RCHE5TRATI0NS\N0W READY GET IT FIRST; BE UP TO THE MINUTE

Columbia Theater ;

;

v
>

i Budding ' v " ^ ' iiiiififfiBiiiiilp JBrqa'dway/'&WM$&
New-York . ''.:•;?""'
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At PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET, NOW
BEN

MOWAU
THE SUNBRTTE PAIR

Material by JAMES MADISON Direction FETE MACK

\

jfe'
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'

'
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BALTIMORE.
Bir P. D. O'TOOLE.

ACADEMY.-"On the Hiring Line" here after

He «hort stay In New Tork and favorably re-.

calved by a small house Monday night Dim
to good notices business should pick up. CyrlU

Scott and Laura Hope Crews In the leads.

FORO'a—"The Lust of Gold," In which Lou
TeUogeu presents himself and Helen Wars, re-

ceived Its premiers Monday. Reviewed • else*

where in this Issue.

MARYLAND.-Vaudeville.
AUDITORIUM-Life's contrasts from the

most- desirable to the lowest depths an cleverly

shown In this week's attraction, "The Man Who
Came Back." Arthur Ashley, as the wealthy
man'* sob; and Adda Gleason, as- the girl, •

are admirably suited to their parts, which cannot

be said about the rest of' the cast.

HIPPODROME.—The management offers a

good variety bill this week, with Marie Russell,

/—

IN

EUROPE
Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY. New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment for it to VARIETY'S
credit at the •

PALL MALL
DEPOSITCO.

Carlton St., Regent St..

S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits
for VARIETY at the prevailing
rate.

Through this manner of trans-
mission, all danger of los* to the
player is averted: VARIETY aa-
sumes full rtek and acknowledges
the Pall Mall Co.'r -e:eipt» as Its

own receipts for all money placed
with the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S
credit

the "Belle of Kentucky." aa the headline* and
bit. Another act which runs the headline™ a
close raos Is "A Study of Melody," a musical
act which la really worth white, something
unusual la this. house. "A Moonshine Trail."
with Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordoa, heads
the picture portion. Among the other turns
are Fredericks and Palmer In "The Gloom
Chasers"; Barnes and Freeman, and Bell and
Caron.
victoria.-'The Birth of a Race" la the

film feature picked to 'head this week's bllL
OARDEN.-'Thafs My Wife," . a musical

farce, with a company of 20 and very good
scenlo s&ecte. heads this week's biiL Also
included la the hill are Prank Parroa; Hayes
and Grant; "The Upside-Down Millets"; Kerns
and Lester la "Home, Sweet Home," aklt.

"Paid la Advance" heads the photoplays.
PALACE.—Presenting many laughable scenes.

"The Submarine Man," the revised edition of
the "Lew Kelly Show." 'featurlag Lew Kelly,
who Is' stilt using his characterisation of the
dope, Is the offering at this house to capacity
crowds. Kelly is supported by a clever black-
face comedian and a well balanced cast
FOLLY.-'The Julibee Girts.1*

GATKTT.—"The Lid Lifters," which has been
a big favorite here for years, opened up a week's
stay here to a crowded house and will continue
to draw weU all week.
ALBAUOH'8.-Dark.
PARKWAY.—Starring Elale Ferguson, "Coun-

terfeit" wUI be the attraction here all this
week. . - •.......-
NEW.—Constance Talmadge In "A Virtuous

Vamp," picture.

WIZARD.—"Male and Female," a screen ver-
sion of the drama, 'The Admirable Crlebton,"
to drawing big In Its third week,
STRAND.—"The Lottery Man," picture,

fourth week.

With an unusually large attendance and a
completely remodeled theatre, the Vagabond
Players opened their season In their new home
last Monday night. Three clever sketches, 'The
Florist Shop," by Winifred Hawk, aa episode
of propoganda by Robert Garland, entitled "The
Brotherhood of Man," which appeared a abort
while ago aa the feature story of the Saturday
Evening Post," and "Love's Logls," a farce
adapted from the French by Helen A. F. Pen*
nimaa. Bolshevik atrocities were realistically

set forth u "The Brotherhood of Man." The
arand Duchess Tatlana, one of the most tragto
figures in the history of the war, was admir-
ably impersonated by Mrs. Nicholas Pennlraan.
The prospects are bright for a brilliant and
successful season.

•';*. bosiw.
By LBN LinBEY .

ORPHBUM-LOBW.—Vaudeville and dim.
BOSTON.—Picture* and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and. vaudeville.
8T. JAMBS—Vaudeville and pictures.
COLLAT OLTMPIA.—Clotures and vaude-

ville.

GORDON'S OLTMPIA. — Pictures and
vaudeville.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—A, Sey-
mour Brown and Co., Gertrude ludley, Mc-
N&lly, Dlnua and De Woolfe, Dolly's Pets.
Film.
MODERN, BEACON. CODMAN SQUARB,

STRAND, FRANKLIN PARK, EXETER
STREET. COLUMBIA, LANCASTER, WAL-
DORF. GLOBB, FENWAY.—Pictures.

PARK—Another week of "Male and Fe-
male" film.

SHUBERT.—Opening * of "Good Morning,
Judge."
MAJESTIC.—Metropolitan premiere . of

".oan of Arkansaw."
WILBUR.—Closing week of William Hodge

In "The Guest of Honor." .

HOLT.I9 —Closing week of William Gillette
in "Dear Brutes."

"

PI TMOUTH.—Another week of Alice
Brady ia "Forever After," which ts hanging

up new records tor this house.
TUBMONT.—"Three Wise Fools" to big

business. ,

COLONIAL.—Second week of "Angel Face."
PARK SQUARB.—Opening of Jane Cowl la

"Jmllln' Through."
*

BOSTON OPERA BOUSE.—Dark for re

-

hrarsato of "Frivolities of Ills."
COPLEY.—Revival of Hindis Wakes," by

the Henry Jewett Players.

ARLINGTON.—"Martha," the opera sung to

English by the stock company.
LOWARD.—"Monte Carte Girls."

GATETT.—"Parisian Whirl" burlesquers.

CASINO.—"Bon-Ton" burlesquers.

TRHMONT TEMPLE—Another week of

'The Hoodlum."

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC.—Raymond Hitchcock In "Hitchy
Koo 1S10." The new scale of prices at the
house makes the week's prospects dubious.

TBCK.—"Business Before Pleasure." A real

Joy show and funny.
SHEA'S.-Vaudeville.
SHEA'S HIPP.—Pictures.
OLYMPIC—Pictures and vaudeville.

LYRIC—Ruth Curtis and Jasz Barid and
vaudeville.

STAR.—Vaudeville and pictures.

FAMILY.—'"Bie Lost Battalion" and Sergt.

Omar Herbert's Overseas Jnzzophlends
GAYBTY.«-"Abe Reynolds Revue."
ACADEMY.-'Glrts From Joyland."
GARDEN. -"Maids of the Orient."

The Majestic has raised Its scale of prices to

(2.50 top evenings and f/i top matinees.

It is rumored that Manager Michaels has sold

his interest In the Star.

Joseph Savona of Baltimore was arrested on
the charge of having annoyed and insulted sev-

eral women at the Hippodrome Thursday night.

He was convicted of disorderly conduct and
fined.

Despite the fact that Shea's offered one of the
finest bills of the season laat week, the Courier
administered a panning to the show on Tuesday.
Several of the acta were labeled "salacious."
"vapid" and. 'ia had taste." The hsadllner,
"Klss-Me," was characterized as vulgar. ' No
apparent reason to evident for the onslaught,
although the house management attributes It

to "critical Indigestion."-. f; •.

Kathleen Smith, a. trartesquer at the Garden
last .week, who stated she lodged at "Room 202,
Iroquois Hotel," was perfectly witling ot let

bygone* be bygones after one had caused, the
arrest of Joseph Santo 'and Frank Flna for an-
noying her on Main street Sunday night. Judge
Maul was not so liberal minded and aald hs
would- not , tolerate aueh action. He fined the

I

iWagjbellc

Atrial

will convince

145 N. CLARK ST., Chicago, HI.

rhone: .

CENTRAL 4354
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VERSARY

WILL BE ISSUED IN DECEMBER

> Place ypur announcement in it. Hayethat
announcement read by the managers and
agents all over the English speaking theatri-

cal earth.
*

VARIETY occupies its own position

among trade papers. It is the medium of gen-

eral information for every one^concerned in

theatricals. It is strictly a class
.
publication,

publishing for the theatrical profession and
not for lay readers. ' '

;

It keeps the show and picture business in-

timately ^connected, weekly, whether those
reading it are in New York, San Francisco or

;
tpndon. In England VARIETY has secured

a position of importance among theatrical

managers and agents superior to that occupied
by any English amusement publication. The
English keep VARIETY on file. Use the An-

'; jiiversary Number for* your announcement. It

will go around the world.
'**''•

. . • . ,
'

. N* :"> '

:

: Advertising rates remain the same. Copy
should be forwarded at once to VARIETY'S
^ffice in New York, Chicago or San Francisco.

' • '
.

•
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ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FOR a quarter of a century we have

been recognised primarily for the

great beauty Of our furniture de-

signs—and for .he very Ipw prices we
offer, because of our location out of the

high rent gone. We cater especially to

members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted
: at Full Face Value.;

A S-BOOM APARTMENT
1325 VALUE

Ceailitlli tf ill ParltS Furniture
$243

A 4-KOOM APARTMKNT eOTE
woe value • So75

ParitS FnH«l •! Bit. Bcmt,

A 5-BOOM APARTMENT mKO-
1700 VALUE $585

Incomparably Risk Ptriet Furtlturt f V*"-"'

A S-BOOM APARTMENT frncifi
$1,000 VALUE SlOU

Elsbortte DMlSM l> Ptrloi Furnllur.

VtlH
ti to
lite

JSc

OCR LIBERAL TKttiUS
OlIMrl | W» •

110.00

flats
tuts
1J0.DO
I40.D*
1*0.00

1200
»} It
tIJO
1300
14 00

15 00

BI'ETIAL
tuum

DISCOUNT
Lair» Aaeanti Up U ll.too

15%
Vrlte for New HO-Pmre Catalog;

.nil JH'uge Special Sale Circular

Tcnn» ipylj also to Nt» Tork

8UU. New Jens* and OMiDKUeat

Easily' reached from Veet Bide by
lOtb or 10th Street Crosatowb Cara

HOLZWASSER & CO. , 142» THIRD' AVENUE
NEAR BOTH STREET

i

I
'

:
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'
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pa'r and told Kathleen to watch her step In tin,

future. ' ,-* '._
,

.'__'

Loew'i . Buffalo' EnterpriBea has been Inror-

porsted and la now aelllng ato«k In Buffalo. . It

It aatd the corporation, will be a holdlns; one for

the now Loew'hnute and that Locw himself

will leaae It and do the operating of the tbe-

atre Independently.

.

......
r ..

MBTKOPOLITAN.-A11 week, Mabel Normaad - /
In. "ilnx." -: :' ''•/-•:•:,.

KNlCICBRBOCKBBi-Faullne Frederick la'

'•u>ve* at Lctty;7',-- --'.-f^r^^i^'^x.- -gy;idSi3|

The Colonial, playing 'Loew vaudeville, la

doing a tremendous buelnesa, playing to car
paclty at all evening performsneet seven days
a . week. Matinees «.lao are ' pick 1 n»~ u p.

..:':' ..V- .-n—6-^.; '•:.:""
. j-;

The Detroit - News hax established an
amusement rate for-advortlalnic ot 14.90 per
Inch, dally and Sunday.

* One night legitimate shows through Michi-
gan are doing a big business.

Allen Broe. will proceed with the- erection

of their Detroit .theatre to .seat 4,200. .making
it the largeat house In town. / ;

'"->:

1 CLEVELAND.
By 3. WILSON ROT.

OPERA HOUSE. -Ed Wynn'a CarnJvaiJ "- .*:

"

PROSPECT.—Payton Stock Co In "The Vir-
ginian."

KEITH'S.—Belle Baker, musical comedy
"Kia* Me." Victor tioore and' Emmn l^lttle-

neld. Mark and Earl, Ernestine Meyers' and
Paisley Noon. Jim and Betty 'Morgan, and the
Ballfot Trio '

MILES.—Musical comedy, "Very Oood, Eddie,"
Joseph Oreenwald, Laura Guerlte, Lll Han't
Dogs, and Mason and Austin "

PR1SCIL.LA.—Henry Stark,, Gallntte's Mon-
keys, Hlnkle and Mae, Margaret Ryan, Logan,
Dunn and Haxel. and Hauk'a Musical comedy
company.
LOEWS LIBERTY.—Musical comedy "Oh,

Mike," Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill, Anthony and
Boss, Scott and Crlttle, Thiesson'i Dogs.
UMPIRE.-Rush'a 'iCracker Jacks," featuring

Frank (Rags) Murphy and Ruby Thorn.
STAR.—Jack Singer*! "Bebman Show;" with

'Barry Lander at headliner.

Nest week's attraction at. the Opera House
will be Raymond Hitchcock 'in "Ilitcky KOO «(•

1818." • • = • - ' « .
•:.

. .:. i;i'.. -»,i?i.'

Ralph Graves, ess of D. W. OrlfBth's screes

favorites, is spending a Vacation bars with nli

parents and friends.

The Globe hm entered the vaudeville fisld and
is running ssveral arts in addition to pictures.

Musio lovars are wall catered to this woelc
Mlscha Blman, Rsssisn violinist; Frances Aids,

loading : soprano with the Metropolitan spera

company, and Jotef liofmann, tbs celebfaled

plunlsr, are among lbs attractions Haled,

M. P. Carrlg, manager of tbs Prlsettla. ex-
hibited the true spirit ot Thanksgiving Day by
acting as host st a dinner given to performers,
singe bands sod house Attaches. About nfty

were present ;and rood cbeer ana fellowihip »*r»
wel( mingled. t :?:['.

Manager John F. Royal, of Keith's, Is pulling

off a new stunt this week In his advertising.

He omits names of the artists, merely announo- ;

Ing "a remarkable vaudeville show." Keith's,

however, Is: an Institution bare, and fail houses :

wlU probably bo i the rule as usual it Monday '.

Is taken as an index, 'i-- r'.;.;' , ' *"• ?%&*%$

Ther Payton atoch company made .a'*- wonder*.'
;

fully eucccessful appearance in "Common Clay" '

at the Prospect last week. The entire cast

work well, together, and there is a Onestt to '••;

the staging and effects under the new manage-
ment that is above the average in stock pro

^

ductlons. .»..,
•-'

'-.jri.
r
'.'.-.vi

Their offering this 'week."The VirginUh,'?: "i

with SSImar Jacksorr In the title role, should
draw good houses.

Belle. Baker Is the headliner. at Keith's this-'!:

week. This
\ w 111 be her third week at tjjta •;'

^M

•.':

era i

CrorWeaversClaude and Marlon, Rhoda and CTOmp-
.ton, and Better Brothers. . Picture, William
Faraum in "Wings of the Morning.

"

8TILLMAN.-AU week, "Scarlet Days."
' KUCUD.—All week, "Male and Female."*
MALL AND ALHAMBRA.—Ail week, Charles

Bay in "Crooked Straight."

U
ARTISTS! ATTENTION!

THE REAL HAWAIIAN SENSATION OF TODAY

HAWAIIAN BREEZES"
A WILDFIRE HIT

The Most Mtlsdlout and Tuneful Hawaiian Walbe Song Ever Conirwcil, On All Talking
Maehtnes, and Players. A Terrific Hit with Orchestra Leaders. 8UXO IiV ALL HEAD-

FBOFBSSIONAXB NOTICE: Wire or Write for Profesaional Copies and Orchestrations. ':

J. A. MacMEEKIN, MUSIC PUBLISHER
233 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.

v
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E. F. ALBEE, President I. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. P. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F.Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
:•'•"

B. F. KEITH

• -

I

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

Artists can Jw>ok direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

K FVPROCTOR

J.

'-:

;.

'

,
-

'

V.'

;-

.

S
BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square,

New YorK

''J..i:\~ JT. H. LUBIN
:• i

Vaudeville Booking Department

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

*t

B. S. MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

•s

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

ilO-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

Phone, Bryant 0200 .

s

ARTHUR J. BORWITZfcEE KRAOS, WC.
CHICAGO BOOKINC - NEW YORK

\h%
£&£ll EAST AND WEST »TJSfc

Aeti denlrlnt immediate and consecutive booking communicate.

it
'

'
' i

s^

>

Feiber & Shear
i - .

v. •

1493 Broadway ;

*

(Putnam Building) •' *

New York City

»«-

b

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL DUKAND
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE, PRODUCER AND MANAGER

OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Booking exclusively with the Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Orplieum Circuit and affili-

ated circuits.

Can arrange Immediate bookings (or good acts Artist* desiring representation please apply

PAUL DU RAND, Palace Theatre Buildina. NEW YORK, N. V.

h0 BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

Albemarle Mansion*, Piccadilly, London, IV. T. Ben Poller will be located In New Tort March
nest. See W V M A In Chlrago. See B4U Murphy. Aekerman-Harrls Ban rranrisro.

Harry Rickard's Tivolih Teatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

HUGH D. McINTQSH, Governor Director ;>. •

Rdlttertd Cabli Addrtu- "HUGH" AC. Srorejr. ' Hei* 0«lci riVOU THEATRE. 8r««». Auitralli

American Representative. NORMAN JEFFERIES Kesl Eititt Tear) 8Mt. PnllMtlssli
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PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 8)

FRANK CLIFF

and
' :

I

"THE LITTLE COTTAGE"
Colonial, New York, This Week (Dec. 1) Wm

bonne this season, having finished a two week*'

ran 'about six weeks ago.

i Owing, to th« great success of '11m svper-

productton of "Mala and Female" at the

Kuclid, it baa been decided to run this film two
Weeks longer.

i

: Gordon Newman, one of tbo principals in too

tabloid, "Ob, Mike," at Loew's Liberty this

weelr, is .renewing former friendships and. ac-
Qualntances here. Newman i* a Cleveland prod-

uct. • ; -

Ed Wynn'ei Carnival at the Opera House hit

pie bull's eye Konday night, acrid the Teeeption

given the prlneipfU and chorus was *Jithu*la.stle.

Wynn, of course, la Very much to evidence
(brooghont the production, and this to all in

fafor of tbo offering.'. Tbo costuming and stag-

ing are ' magnificent, and with '.pretty girls,

peal comedians and a harmonious ensemble,
combined with Bd'Wyhn's personality, the show
is pot over in great shape.
'; Much of the success of the Carnival Is due
to Lillian Pitsgerald lb her character wort,
Mario OamberelUi, who daace* superbly, ana
Kdna Whistler, whose singing was well received.

DEBTOR,
•"

:<! ' By EDWARD T. OAHAN.
ORI'JiBUM.-Vaudevllle. . ,j...

• EMPRESS.-Vaudeville. •'•« :

' TABOR.—Vaudeville and pictures. .

BROADWAY,-Guy Bates Post. In "The Mas-
ouerader."

DUNHAM.—Tom Wilkes Fioyere in •'Tbo
Miracle Man."
Riyou.-Pictnrea.•'•

THE PAYNES
Direction, Hughes «V Manvwaring

AMERICA—Pictures.

ISIS.—Pictures.
HTRAND. -Pictures.

"~OODBN—Pictures.

THOMPSON.-Plctures.

>.Celebrating iu first birthday anniversary, last,

week; the Art-O-Oraf Films. Inc., of Denver,

became the first producing company to survive

an entire year' in Colorado, seven other con-

cerns have been Incorporated in this state, but

have lasted only a few weeka.

With the famous Bill Carlisle reign of terror

-prevalent throughout the meaatala states, the

. old-fashioned "Hide-silk national bank" became
popular with female artists bound from the

far west to Denver last week. .
'

-.Frans 3. Rath, Jr., organist at the lals, was
seriously injured in a crash between an auto*

mobile which he was driving and a passenger

train, while enroute from Denver to Colorado

Springs to witness a : football game. Rath was
accompanied by two frleada, one of whom is,

dead as the result of the injuries while tbo

other is in the hospital "sit the point of death.

Physicians'' believe Rath wilt recover. *:''

Jnck Morrissey, Australian whtperacke£ has

bid goodbye to vaudeville for several months.

Morriss?y announced he has signed a long con-

tract with Fred stone, to teach the comedian
the' art of wblpcracking.

Sums as high as (100 were paid in advance'

here for- individual seats for the special per-

formance at the Broadway theatre for the bene-

fit of the Actors' Fund.. An all-star perform-
ance has been advertised for several weeka

, Edward %* Hyman. general representative of
the William Fox Theatre Corp in Denver, left

for Brooklyn Saturday tr become manager
.Of the Mltche) H. Marks> SUansMheatre. Prob-
ably Mr. Hyman is the youngest, flbn theatre

manager in the employ of any corporation. He
is only 23 years old. Barry McDonald, man-
ager of the Strand theatre here, has been men-
tioned as Mr. Hyman's successor.

During the showing of "Male- and Female"
at the Princess and Rlalto here last week,
the managers hit' upon a clever exploitation

plan. Two Jlons were shown In a cage In the
window Of the A.'O. Spalding Sporting Goods
Co. store and were advertised to ibe public at
the beasts who appeared in the fl'.m.

Dewitt Webber; owner of the Webber, la re-

ported to be out of danger following an opera-
tion in a Kansas City, M«. hospital last week.

.

While Id- Kansas) City on a business mission,

Mr. Webber was taken seriously IU and an im-
mediate operation was) necessary. ; '•

DES MOINES.
BERCHBL.—"The Velvet Lady," Bee. 4. C,

e, with Chicago company. Prices will be
12.50 top here, highest of season.

& Richard Bennett and Adrlenne Morrison, to
"For the Defense," which played Iowa City
last week, were injured in a taxi collision In
that city. The machine was wrecked, b«t the
players were able to continue o.-. tour with

the company.
Lydla Barry, .at local Orphean*- last week,

refused to appear before a drop 'curtain con-
taining two peacocks. Stopped show -Monday
until garden scene drop was dug up. "Pea-
cocks bring bad luck," she explained to man-
agement. Miss Barry made a big hit in Dea
Moines. She says her act (a. single} this year
"gets across" better than any the hasj been
in during her IS years in vaudeville.

Lord Duoaony, .Irish, playwright,, read same
of his recent plays In an address at Grinaell
College, Grlnnell, recently.

dise," drew three capacity nights and. Thanks*.
giving and Saturday matinees at' the Bcrchel,,

three days last week.

"The Velvet ^Lady" at the Bercbel tho Mai*]
three days this week, playing a split week with

Omaha. ' Molly Williams' Greatest Show the Drat!-'

four days. 'A\

Princess Players presenting "Help Wanted,"
by Jack fasti Next week, "The Passing of the

Third Floor Back." . £;
. <'&'.

Carl Jorn, tenor, and George Kelly, in "Worn-'

an Proposes,", are sharing top position at th*
Rrpneuhi, this week. Vode revue,

'

'Miss' 1820,'*

bonds Empress bill. 'V. '
<&.<.*.

Dolly Slaters, in "Oh Look," will play Bcrchel
laet - three days neat -week. Second attraction",

of year ait this bouse to pull |3.l!0 top prices,;

.' ''.' .. ';
,.

•.'•.
. - Ji -'. •

•'•
''*£

Rig 'dims this week: RUlto, Constance Blunoy
in "Erstwhile Susan," first half; Blanche Sweet;
In "A Woman of Pleasure," second half.'

Garden, Anita Stewart In "Mind the Paint <Hrl."V
first half; Jack Pickford in "In Wrong," second

.half.' Dea Moines, Elsie Ferguson la "Counter-
feit." first half; Charles Ray in "Crooked
Straight," second half. •• WE

•___ >"'if.
:?'

. Tho city fathers .at Indlanola, . Iowa,
'. did not

like the "bathing girls'* that appeared there re-,

cently with « film, and have passed an ordfc.'

oaace, Jkenslog picture theatres and forbidding
the advertising or presenting of any shew 'that
would in any manner tend to corrupt the •morals
of youth." Suggestive, pattens are also barred.
The City Council Is Us own Board of Censorship.

MORETTE SISTERS:

"STATE JOURNAL," COLUMBUS, 0.

^ In

New York
Soon

Annette and Lillian Moret te, late of
trig time vaudeville, pat over some
lively musical specialties. Squally tal-

ented on the cornet, -violin and cello.

these two Bisters add a. feature to the
performance Lyceum goers are seldom
privileged to enjoy.

"ALL JAZZ REVUE"
I Irons & damage

>
z

a

y Bob Brister. formerly with Princess Players,
'Pea Moines, was. tendered a dinner by local
people -when he appeared In "The Bird of
Paradise" at the Berchel this week.

'.-, "A stock' leading mas should no longer he
ia matinee idol.'' Arthur Vinton, leading man
With Princess Players, says. "He must know
how ,to act. as people wont variety In stock
plays. The question of v hether a lead Is good
looking, ha* curly hair or makes an Ideal
Jovcr' is not so Important. Ha can no longer
'get by' by selling an attractive personality."

"Laying a film against a live switch caused
a 42,600 fire at the Colonial, Qrinhell. last
week. Theatre not badly damaged.

The new Des Moines, after trying the week
booking plan, has decided In favor of the '

split week. The Garden is booking all big
films for a week.

Florence Rockwell, In "The Bird of Para-

New French Model
trTYXK JOOft—One strap Sandal In F

tisaefc. Bed. Flak? Bmerald ',->-:
Colors: White,

pean*.
< nan. rum, Emerald Oreea. Stage

last, sU.ert Vamp. «tass 1 to «, £ te ER.

Send for Catalog J.

511 6th Avenue, near 3 list Street

58 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

MORETTE SISTERS:

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER. General Manager TOM CARMODY. Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

' ;>£

:s

THEATl^
ATTENTION

Modern Art Drops, Scenery installed FREE OF COSTWe have endorsement of largest theatrical firms tor strict sdberence to contract terms, prompt payment and high class
the past six years

rk for

ADVKRT'lfclING
DROPS

Write for our plan to beautify your theatre and increase your revenue.

Byren & Weil, Inc., Studios
;

Keith's Theatre bldg., Philadelphia

CURTAIHa
SCENERY
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JUST AS BIG A HIT AS EVER

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 8th), B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE; NEW YORK
. * " .

.
•

: '

!
-

'".•"-
'

.

-

'

IN UGHTNING STEPS AND LAUGHS
BOOKED SOLID Sole Direction FlYNN & KENNY

1564 Broadway, Palace Theatre Building, New York .

/ DM. IS—Tork ud Altoona, r».

DM. IS—B. F Keith'. 81lt St., N, T.

Dm. »—Auburn and Syracuse, N. Y.

S—Troy end A lbany, >'. F.

Jan. It—Keith'.,

- ' Dm.
f Dm.

The Adams Theatre Co.. De* Moines, haa pur-

chased the lease on the- Garden. Waterloo,

low*, and assumed control Monday. The polio/
?-' ... \«f th* honae haa been changed. Only first nut

nltna will be shown R, A. Howard will be rei-

1
manager.

Jan . If—Keith's, PfOTtd/OM, K, L
Jan. 16—Orpheum, Breshly, N. 1*.

Feb. 8—Bnibwtck, Brooklyn, M. t
Feb. 9—AUiambra. H. F.
Feb. 18—B. F. Keith's Riverside, N. T

Feb. 88—Colonial, Kite, Pa.

March 1—Hippodrome, Cleveland, O.
March 8—Lyceum, Canton, O.
March IS—Temple, Detroit. Mich.
March St—Temple, Rochester, N T.

March t»—Princess, Montreal.

.

April 0—Ottawa, Canada. '

April lt^Amsterdam and Schenectady.

April 1»—Allegheny, Philadelphia, Fa.'

April Zfr—New Rranswiek and Bayonne.

definite engagement to big business at Broad-
way-Strand; "Tba Baauty Market." at the
Mrdlaon; 'The Wings of the Morning," at
the Washington.*

DETROIT.
Sella Alexander" doing capacity at the

Bhobert-Detrolt. Will Star two weens. .

Watson -and Cohan at the Qayety.
"Wonder Show." -

'Tarlatan Flirts at the CallUao.

Next.

'. 'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
bwJtnes* at the Garrick.

enjoying good

•doing Up" at the. New Detroit. Next,

Kanater k\ Warner of the New Detroit

says that mail orders alone would take every

gent daring the two weeks 'engagement. He
predicts that at s SS.S0 scale of prices for the

two WMka the total reeelpU will exceed 178.-

fff, exclusive of war tax.
i* — -

Da«1d Warfleld In 'The Auctioneer" did

SH.OOi teat week at the New Detroit. -

At the Photoplay*. It Pays to Advertise,"

at Adams; "Mate and Female," playIds tn-

._ Work la progressing on the new Allen Bran,'

theatre that will seat 4,! 68. « •• W
John H. Knnsky haa leased a downtown

piece of property for the erection at n mam-
moth theatre. Just ho* soon work will start

depends on' other deals pendlag for theatre

sites.

Manager Ad Miller reported that the
week WM not, phenomenal financially because
the top night prion was only two do liars.

Manteli addressed a luncheon of the American
Club Tuesday noon In the interest of the Actors'

Memorial Fond.

The season's record for top prices will go to
Manager Nelson Q. Trowbridge, who 'asks IS
for. "Cha Chhl Chow," billed at the Marat the
week of Dec zL The advance sale Indicates

Haulers ara glad to pay It

, After three week* of weak patronage the Jack
fttook left the Majestic, and the honae

t bank to pictures.

Wanted to Buy
MONKEYS and BABOONS
doing a tew tricks. Stat* tricks, age,
clxe and species of animal ; also sex. Otv*
lowest price for cash.
F. *aV ttt*. VARIETY, Times Square, N. T.

INDIANAPOLIS,
By VOLNBT B. FOWUEB.

MURAT.-Dark.
ENOLISH"8.-"Flddlers Three"; <

'Girl," last half.

KEITH'S. -Vaudeville.

LTRIC.—Vaudeville.
PARK,-"8ome Show,""' "Mnstoal Extrava.

gansa."
RIALTO.—Vaudeville and plctu

MAJESTIC—Pictures.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

Coonerwille, lad., picture shows opened up
last Sunday and ran without opposition from
the police for the first time. The patronage vu
only fair.

Vlricennes was the first Indiana town to

Its theatres closed because of the fuel ahortagn.

The oity la In the heart of the Indlnaa coal min-

ing

•

'MQ3;Rro»dwa>'
<• N r, A i5 I NG ' H 10 H.GUA d e-.t a<- em t

t.tsr CLASS. BROOUCFHS

Mrs. Otto Bchats ran away from Mr
two-year old son to join a burlesque shew. Nov. T,

this year, according to bis lult for divorce filed

here. "
: •_ ." ;

A ——

^

Synge's "Delrdr* of ' the Borrows" and Lady
Gregory's '"The Jackdaw" were given by the)

Little Theatre Society, of Indianapolis, at Its

third bUl at the Masonic Temple, Thursday.

Robert Maatell and his Shakespearean com-
pany drew audiences which broke the attend-

ance records for the season at Engl ish's last

HEW ORLEANS. ,

By O. M. SAMUEL I

TTJLANK.—"Meytlmr."
FRENCH O. B.—"Cavalleria Rustlcana"

and "Palllalse," 'Ties Cloche, de Cornevllte,"

"Lea Huguenots" and "Carmen."
LTRIC.—Luks A. Scott's Players (colored).
DATJPHINR.—Stock burlesque,

.. STRAND.—"The Miracle Man." .

LIBERTT.—Mabel Norms nd In "Jinx." -V-

TRIANON.—Anita 'Stewart in- "Mind the

Faint Girl."

GLOBE.—Bursas O'Brien In "Sealed
Heart*."
LAFAYETTE.—Sylvia Breamer and Rob*

art Gordon la "Dawn" and Leah Baird in

,

rthe Voleane."
>l

"Flo Fie" 1* at the Tutane next week.

: Raymond Hitchcock and Marbe Sampter Present

"HITCHY KOO"
: \, GREATEST SOUTHERN MC8ICAL KEVTJE INTRODECtNO

DAN SHERMAN
MABELDeFOREST
ARTIE LEEMINO
FRANK CORNELL
STAN STANLEY
,HM DE FOREST
JOHN HAW

JIM HARRINGTON
HECTOR DOWNS
VERA ORAY
JCANITA CUNNINGHAM
CHRISTINA MANSFIELD

'
:

-^-AND

MICKY LKKM1NG
LILLIAN WASHBFBNni
111 1SIKET CORNELL
RCTH 8TEARUNQ
MILDRED CELLY

The weekly payroll at the French Open
House la f11,0ft, with the art temple re-

"

ported making money. ...

The most talked of picture In months about
this seotfoa 1* Frank Keeran In "The Vc-rld •

Aflame." It deals with unionism, labor arita« :

tor* and the nlg-h oust proposition. Keenan
wrote the story and enact* it like the great

artist he In Everybody ought t see It bat

especially employers and employe* There la

no partiality shown, with the right panacea
pointed out for the present unrest It is the

most vital document the stage or screen haa
disclosed recently, and ought to mh for

month* on Broadway.

"Dp la Habei'i. Room" Is touring the South*
ere cities, with reports of tremendous busl«

nesv for, the show.

THERESA SHERMAN
; I

CHORDS

16—HttEF.T—18

\ ... PLAYING TO CAPACTTt EVERYWHERE

BOOKED FOR SHERMAN LAKE. JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST

The Lafayette's ptctnre policy include*

tw-> first ran featwre* of more than five reels,

with n comedy and Paths weekly.

Lake Scott end hla' colored blstrlons are

offering "The Devil In Skirts" at the Lyrlo.

It Is designated a "proud" society comedy.

Nlok Lang, formerly of Rector,'Weber and
Lang, has forsaken vaudeville end I* now
connected with McCarthy and Fisher In this

territory.

1 Waiter Montague Is the guest of Archie
Lloyd for the winter month* Lloyd recently

put chased a beautiful apartment in Hagan
avenue.

WelLWein

Fades Matle

YowifJ |g»L
By c^^

Dr.vonBorries"^^
AMEBICA'9 LEADING FACT SPECIALIST
Baggy, sagging cheeks tightened, putty sacks
from under eyes removed, wrinkles anywhere
in face eradicated, blemishes, moles, etc, re-
moved.

Noses corrected - Ne Fate
No bandage* - N* lees of.

time from bnsthSM
Asttss Frw « Pbeae Celt 5*7s
H«on: Till 7: 8maa> lots' s, m.

DR. VON B0RRIE8
<TH FLOOR, MeTZCKKB'S THEATHE BLDG.
MADISON STREET. Near STATE, CHICAGO
Take elevator to right Inside lobby of theatre

fou Can Tell Which

People Have Iron in

Healthy, Vigorous Folk*—
City Physician Say* Ordinary Nnxntod

Iron Will Increase the Strength ef
Nervous, Run-down PeopU U Twe
Weeks' Time In Many Case*!

ONE fdance is enough to tell which
people have iron In their brood. They

. are the ones that do and dare. The
others are in the weakling class. Sleepless

nights spent worrying over supposed, ail-

ments, constant dosing with habit forming
-

drugs and narcotics, and useless attempts to

brace up with strong coffee or other stimu.

Jants are what keep them suffering and vain.

ly longing to be strong. Their real trouble

U lack of iron in the blood. Without iron

the blood has no power to change food int»

living tissue and. therefore, rrothinf you eat

dots you gxKl; you don't get the strength

out of it When Iron is supplied It enriches

the Impoverished blood and'gtves the body
greater resistance to ward off disease.

Numbers of nervous, run-down people who
were ailing all the while have most aston-

ishingly Increased their* strength and en-
durance simply by taking iron in the proper
form. And this, after they had In some case*

been going on for months without getting
benefit from anything. >

If you are not strong or well ton owe It

to yourself to make the following test: See
how long you can work or how tar you cars
walk without becoming tired. Next take two
five-grain tablets of' ordinary nuxated hron
.three times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again ar.d

see for yourself how much you have gained.
There is nothing like good old iron to help
put tolor in your cheeks and sound, healthy
flesh on your bones. But you must take 'iron

in a form that can be easily absorbed and
assimilated like nuxated Iron' if yqii want it

to do you any good, otherwise it may prove
worse than useless. I •

:

The Olympic, Amarillo. Tex.-, was totally

destroyed by fire the ottur day. Two (thou-

sand nerawna war* seated in 'he house when
the *rst alarm was given. All escaped In

safety. *

Simicnuu'Von: Wanted ins itoonDModjlakoTO
U out otth« newerortuilc Iron eomnoandi. Onljtithtol-
<ier loorrsnlo Iron vrodaetalUtMsUr aMtnll*M,dw« no*
Injur* tht ti.th, make them Muk. sor apiet tha itnowlv.
Tb« msauft-kiKrirurtTitM tueeaaful and ntlralr utl.

•

factory r»»i!t« to entfp»i<ii$let orthfr will refund yaw
•amy. it li Jup«nr«<i la UUi cltrbyail food druffuv
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THIS IS THE SONG*)
THAT WALTZ TUNE WUVE BEEN WEARING AND
HUMMING AND WONDERING AB0UT.IT5 THE NEW
HAWAIIAN WALTZ SONG B* KAHNEBLAUFUSS . m

:;.
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J
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I TELL ME h
-

ISTHE BEST BALLAD OF THE SEASON- A GREAT STORY LYRIC FOR BALLAD SINGERS
AtiP AN IRRESISTABLE MELODY THAT CAN BE USED AS A FOX TROT. ONE STEP 01* WALTZ

^yKOttTLANDEtt
And CALLAHAN

IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FOX TROT BALLAD OF THE YEAR
A SONG TMAT yOU CANNOT AFFORD TO i\AI£S

>•• *.-..'

...< > 1

1

YOU AINT HEARD NOTHING YET
THAT CLEVER COMEDy SONG THAT AL JOLSON MADE FAMOUS
PLENTY OF CATCH LINES.POUBLE VERSIONS AND EVERYTHING LIKE THAT

READy-CALL WIRE OR WRITE US TO-DAY

i REAAICK 6XO,
JEW YORK-^-219 W. 46th St

... 8R00KLYN—566 Fulton St. .

PROVIDENCE-Music Dept., Hall 4
BOSTON—223 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th St.

WASHt NGTON-9th and D Sti„ N.

P|TT8BUBGHi#n fifth AyC.
Cl,EyELAND-H!l»»«cfro»ii« : Bldo.

--
-

•• ••
'
•-- ••' • -- ^
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Lyona

W,

8EATTLE-321 Pike 8t.

ATLANTA-S01 Flatlron Bldg.

BALTIMORE-Muaio Oept, 8tewart'e

8ALT LAKE CITY— Linden Hotel

DETROIT—187 Port St, W.
TORONTO—127 Yonoe 8L
CINCINNATI-«15 W. 6th St.

M1NNEAPOLIS-218 Pantagee Bldg.

PORTLAND, 0REV-322 WaaWngton St.

SAN FRANCISCO-008 Market St
ST. LOUIS—The Grand Leader

CHICAGO-434 8tate-Lake Bldg.

LOS ANGELES-427 8outh Broadway
BUFFALO-48S Main 8t.

AKRON, OHIO—M. CNall Co.
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Says:—.

were another pair of favorites and were easily the

class of the bill. Miss Morgan exhibited three beau-

tiful costume changes, all running; to the decolette

effect, and Jim looked neat in a well

Morgan is credited

with authorship of all the songs used

by the team and they fit nicely. Miss

Morgan has plenty of per-

sonality and handles either

the jazz of the ballad type

of song with a nice knowl-

edge of ballads. "I Know

Why" threatens to

become whistled.
She clarinet aed banjo put then iwas U cooloui ' ncomitlon. Taw m am {eurta,

lUaacar, Waltar Kattiuaa anaouaoea
' Loew** Creaceat broke all Its reoelp t record*

fee* VMfc

A MloMd picture atar wu featured at th»
Lyric iw wetlt She la Iria Halt, who wu
the principal la an all -ebon photodrama,

• The Homeateader."

The Lafayette reopened Bunday with a pot-

. loy of flrat ' ran picture* eioliulraly Bvfe fu-
duced price*. Abe BeHarman, for muny year*
assistant to Tom Campbell at the Tuiane and
Crescent theatre*, la to manage the play-

' bouse.

Two new principals added *b the Dauphlne'a
burleique stock. Violet Elliott arid Joe Perry.

The Item, which pounded* the Dauphin* for I

political purposes recently, la again friendly.

Jack Stewart ta to take charge of the M.
0. Ooldwyn ofBce ahortiy.

The Saenger Amusement Co, haa taken over
the Princess and Strand at Meridian, Mia*.

The Theatrical Cafe, long a rendezvous tor
ahow folk, baa given war to prohibition.

"Whitman and Phennlng are at the Rath-
akeller.

, Harry Dann la doing the press work for the'

Tuiane and Orpheum. .

PHILADELPHIA.
ALLEGHENY.,rMcDevItt Kelly and Qulnn;

Four Melody Malda; Miller and lack: the Tal-
toe: Leon Gau tier's "Bricklayera": film feature,
Eua-ene O'Brien In "Sealed Hearts."
GLOBE.-Ned Nestor and HI* Sweethearta)

•tore Silence"; Worth Weyten Four: Frank
Hall; Ted Healey; Reed and Tucker; Hoey and
Fisher; Hasel Harrington; Dixon, Bower* and
Dixon. .

•-

NIXON'S GF.AND.-81x Klrfcsmitb Slater.;

Dolly Grey and Bert Byron; Harry Oakea and
Co.: Sam Adam* and J. P. Griffith; Lucy B-uch;
York'* trained dog*. .

, ,
i

KEYSTONE.—Lowell B. Drew and Girt* In'

"At the Soda Fountain"; Sen wart* and Clif-

ford; Courtney and Irwin: "Memories." Will*
Brother*; Alms feature, Pearl White In "Thai
Black Secret."

'

<

NIXON -Bruce Richardson A Co, ; Margaret
Young: Froalnl; Four Beneea; McConnell and,
Simpson; dim feature, "The Price of Inno-
cence." Last half. Ave acta and picture*.

WILLIAM PENN—Naialle Ferrari; Frank 8a*
bin! and Harry Goodwin: Holme* and LeVere;
Sam Tee Troupe; Wolf and Stewart: Mm. fea-

' ture, "Flame of the Desert'* iuaat half. Four
Bard*, four other sets and picture*.

BROADWA Y.-"Liuian Mortimer and Co. : Mayo
- amd . Irwin;' Orey and Norman; the Btiauta;
"The Miracle Han." Last half. "The' Toll

Bridge" head* the bill of five acta and pictures.

CASINO -"Peek-a-Boo."

.

TROCADSRO.—"The Tempter*."
PEOPLE'S.—''Step Lively Olrla" '.

BUOU.-"Record Breakers" Co;
"STANLEY,—Elaie Ferguson In "The Counter*
felt" . Next week. Mary Pickford in "Heart o'

the Hllto."

PALACE.—Will Rogec* In "Almost a Hus-
band, " Next week, Cecil B. De Mine's "Male
and Female."
ARCADIA.-Ethel Clayton In "More Deadly

than the Male." Next week, Robert Warwick
In "An Adventure In Heart*,"
VICTORIA.—Viola Dana In "Please Get Mar-

ried."

STRAND.—"The Miracle Man."
RrvOLI.-'The Miracle Man." - .

LOCUST. -First half, Dorothy Daltca ta
•TV Apache." L*at half, "What Every Woman
Learn*." .

BELMONT. -First half, "Her Kingdom and
Dream*."' Last halt, Gladys Leslie la "The
Oolden Shower."
COLONIAL.-OIlve Thomas In "The Spite

Bride." Laat half, Eugene O'Brien ta "Sealed
Heart*." .

RBOENT.-Bnid Bennett ta "What Every
Woman Le rns."

CAPITOL.—Flrat half, Bryant Washburn ta
"It Pare to Advertise." Laat half, Cer&ldlue
Farrar ta "Flame of the Desert"

PITTSBURGH-
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

"The Five Million." with Ralph Morgan,
drew well, opening Monday at the Pitt "Ex-
perience," return, next

"Betty. Be Good" at Alvln. "Maytlme," re-
turn, next

"Flo-Flo" at Nixon. "Listen Lester" next,
Both played the Duqueme laat season

At Duqueane this week, "Black and White.*'
new race drama. "The Whirlwind" neat

A TBTY.—Burleeque.
ACADBMT.—Burleique.
VICTORIA.—Burleeque.
LOBW8 LYCEI'M.—Vaudeville.
SHERIDAN SQUARE.—Vaudeville.

, I

BROOKLYN

Next week (Dec. 8)

• s

IN

• '.'.

Hash"

By ANDY RICE

BOOKED SOLID

KEITH CIRCUIT

BY

BERNARD JSURKE
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ttALONE AT 1ASTW

MOORE DEAM at the piano

Direction CHAS. ALLEN
*: (

:

:a>

FURS
Less Than Wholesale Price*

;:.
'•'"> " '•.•". " •••..'

You "who know style must ap-

preciate these smart furs.; The

most appropriate piece for

every occasion is here priced at

one-third less than you would

have to pay wholesale. -
!'

Special Discount to the .

Profession

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

JH West 34th Street

Fur* Repaired and Remodeled

HARRIS.—Vaudeville.
GRAND.—Pictures.

.

OLYMPIO-riPiCtOM*
LIBERTY.-* Pictures.

Portland, ore. \

By RALPH ELLIOTT MILLER.
ORPHEUM.-Vaudeville.

HEILIG.-3, "Harry Lauder." j

ALCAZAR.—Mimical comedy. .

BAKER.—Dramatic Stock. '
i.

PANTAGES.—"Dancing Around." .

HTPPODROMB.—Vaudeville.
STRAND.—Pictures. :

*^
LYRIC—Musical comedy. ' • • \
AUDITORIUM.— 1, Portland Lyceum Course,

Opening number. "Emmellne Pankburst." ....

PEOPLES.-Picture*. .'•

STAR.—Picture*.
COLUMBIA.-Pictures. .

'-
.

MAJESTIC.-PIctures. '

LIBERTY.—Pictures.
GLOBE, CIRCLE. REX, NOVELTY, BURN-

BIDE, CASINO, GRAND, SUNSET.-Plctures.

' Carol Hollaway baa }USt arrived In the City'to

play leads for tho American LIfeograph Co.

The production in which she will star la "lien

of Today and Tomorrow." The picture baa al-

ready been started.

Clarence Werdlck has joined the Cloverlo

Films, and will appear In the next production

fen comedy rotes.. .

Highway Films In the past week have

devoting much time to the careful selection of
mora character* to appear In all pictures.

Among the new ones engaged } are Charlie Ban
Francis, a clever comedian; Victor Miller,

formerly of tho legitimate stage, and Lavem
Bchnller.
v, .>"

. *
' •-«

Local picture operators will hold a ball at tho
Auditorium here Dec'. 9.

""""^ "
'' -•'.

* a « .... .- ;

•'

Joseph Reise la making pictures of the streets

and people of Portland for projecting purposes

at this hall. •,

Strand symphony orchestra has reduced their

former 25-plece orchestra to. 11 pieces. >.

The Livestock show was called a success here

'

last week, with gate receipts amounting to
IW.00O. Pictures were taken by a Chicago Ann.

The prices of admission
have again advanced.

to all theatres here

C. O. Vaughn, who want into Kelso, Waah., -

three year* ago, la spreading out into a little

circuit • of bis ..own and controls houses" la
Kalama, Wash.; and Rainier now. Richard
Charles, of Vader, Wash.,, has a chain of house* '.

:

In small .upper Columbia River town*, which.
la (he same a* It baa been for some yean.

To take 20 Wild West two-reel drama* with
settings In and about The Dalles, the Beaver. ..

Film, Co., of Portland, 23 persons, has arrived
in that city, and la establishing headquarter* , h
for a three months' period or. until the picture* '

art completed. Will Frank, formerly of tM« !V "

olty, will take leading role*. Fete Morrison, •':.

former Universal star, will play other pros***' j \

inent parts. ;.,....'; •',•.•'
'

,:
•'.'.

• • ..;»' ':,

•rao'e Pfelfer, who starred In tho "Romance

'

of Portland," was given a year's enrafonjeat
With the Cloverio>llma. v :". ^rr ;

.*:: ;

w

.y\ '$:

Highway Films will have their own sales

agency and representative' In New York. '

-18-«, "1

I.—10/mu

'- The Highway Film Co. has filed incorporation"
papers for |2S,009. Charlie Franola, ' one ot "4 ;

America's best, performers oh the legltlnwte .

stage, Is In town and baa accepted a eontraot
with the. Highway to play comedy role*. ;.v»?'

•The

ion!

Performers
' In spite df the Higb Market Prices an '

Trunks and Leather Goods
We are In a Position to Offer You

This Model <aa niuetrated)

Full else (bulge , top), three-ply
veneer hard vulcanized fibre i con-
tains IS bangers, laundry bag.
shoe pocket, five drawers—all

hand riveted.

VALUE *55 eOC
SPECIAL AT.. «J>»>D

ALL
MAKES I

At Exceptionally
Low Prleea I

"HABTMAN,"

ALL
STYLES

Including

, ." "MURPHY." "NEVERBREAKV*HBELBKR," "INDEStrdotO" and other make*
too numerous to mention.

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVEL-
ERS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES

A call trill convince j/ou

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
. 1573 BROADWAY N. Y,

,

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

TEL BRYANT M88

ALCAZAR.—10. musical comedy (took In
Chocolate Soldier." . •

, v
BAKBR.-'Hobson-s Choice," with Verne.-.FeK

ton'And David Herblln. '

-'
' '•

'"'

ORPHEUM.-Vaudev}lle. . , s

:

PANTAOE8.—yaudevtlle.
HIPPODROME Vaudeville. ->,,-
AUDiTORroM.-park. .- \.'.;:.,. -.'.

. ;,;
LYRIC—Mvaical comedy stock/ ' ..,."
MAJESTIC—'The Miraclo Man."
STRAND.—Miriam Cooper In "EvanscUnc." .

-.

' STAR.—Delbrea' Oossmelli in "Tho -Virtuous
Model." - ."

.
-• ;'

n
,v.r :i •..'

COLUMBIA—Juno Caprice and Crolghton Hale
Id 't)h Boy."

: ,":'>•'••'.'<•
...

LOTBERTY.-Marion Davis In "The Dark Star."
GLOBE, REX . CIRCLE. BURNS IDE, CA-

SINO, NOVELTY, GRAND. SUNSET.—Motion
pictures. : -

Changes In ownership or management of the-
atres here and In the territory In the past few
week* have made a alight. difference in local film

circles. G. P. Hunt recently took over the. Lib-
erty,- Bedford, formerly owned by. Jensen ds Vcn
Herberg, and consolidated Its management with
tho two theatres In Grants Pass, formerly man-
aged by Alma P. Wolke. The Globe Theatres
Co., controlled by c. M. Hill, still holds Its

Interest* unchanged In southern Oregon. In
eastern Oregon there have been several changes
in management, but none indicate any general
movement toward circuiting or consolidation* ef

.
Interests.

'

i

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS-.
AIM' ISOOkHlNlllNtiH (),

TW»].

WANTED
: TO BUY FOR CASH. -4

Somersault Dogs
State age, male or female, size; also p
and price of animal.
B. H. 100. VARIETY. Times Square, N. Y.

il

:r'H

Wanted to Buy
Tame BEAR CUB

Must do few trick*.
of trick*, age and sex.
price.

B. H. ISO. VARIETY, Time* Square, N. Y

Reply giving detail
Also state lowest

IRVING COOPER
ARTSTS REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man. Phone: Bryant

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get ar$ood start. Theatrical curtains in a variety of designs!

and colors, in velvets and painted satines. For sale and rent

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street BRYANT 2695



63 VARIETY

BEST PLACES TO STOP AX
n jnwna

LEONARD HICKS m HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO
——

—

500 Housekeeping Apartments
iOt the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owner*. Located in the heart of the city, Just off
Broadway, doso to all booking offices, principal theatres, department (tores, traction lines,
"L" road and snbwny.

We are the largest maintained of housekeeping famished apartments specializing to
theatrical folks. We ore on the ground daily. This alone Insures prompt service and
cleanliness. _ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AMD ELECTRIC I.IOHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml ts 347 W*tt 4MB SL Psess. Brysat 6235

A build in i di mis. Juit completed: elsvater

astrtaeab arrsstes la suites sf see, tws aid thrss

men*. wltk tiles tata ass skeetr. Hiss kitekssi.

UtchnetlM. Thus spirt nun ti sassdr sht» luxury

knows to siwlsra sslesse.

15JO0 Up Monthly: $16.00 U» Wseklj

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wttt 43rd St. Phssi. Bryint 7SI2

Oes. thru sn< fear r+tm saartaMats, with tit.

•*•*•«••. trtvatt featk sad tsltssossi. Tke privacy
tfctte spirtouts art sttal fir Is «» sf .Its at.
traSHta*. $12.00 Us Weekly

Address all commnnl cat Ions to M. CU
Principal Offlee—tsVMB Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New Tork

Apartments can be sees) evenings. Office in tmeb building.

HENRI COURT
112, SI4 as* Sit Wert «m St. Pksat •ryiat SMI
As v»-ts.tli»iMlagts, it*, trtsreM silidlM. sx-

rsmed la apsrtasats st tarts saffssr rasas wfth
klttnsa* as* arhats sits. 'Paost is «tek asert-
sunt

11/.W Op Wetkl,

THE DUPLEX
825 sad 330 WSSt 43rs St Pheai. Brrtat 42tt-SISI
Thras aa< tsar rsssii with tats. tarsus** ts a

'Ihjm sf MitrssM tktt west* aaytkisi la thh
ty*e sf. salktiaa. Tints apartacata ill accstsa*-
tats Iter ar asf* adult*.

• tt.4s 0» WttUy

Tel. Bryant 5M-5W-783S One Block to Times 8qomre

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
<• " MR*. ©EOBGE DANIEL. Proprietress .

...-

Omitting Exclusively to the Profession. Special Summer Rates from Jane to September
776r78-40 EIGHTH AVENUE

. Between 47th and 48th Streets
Private Bath and "Phone MFW VHRK Offlcei

to Each Apartment WfcW YUKK ... „g E ,CHTn AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1914 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Prirate Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light . - • - 10.50 Dp

m
;*'

''

m

£&: ,.

m
"."V".

"'

OgK.:

-fi-

le?

Irvin«toxi Mall
TO 339 WEST 01ST STREET

,

- Phone CIRCLE 6610
a olevator. fireproof building of the newest typo, having erery dovice and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2. 3. and 4 rooms, with kitchens
and kitchenettes, tiled bath and -phone 117.00 Dp .Weekly.

Address all communications to Charles Tenenbaam, Irvlngton Hall.
No connection with any other house.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE TO EAT?
Left Go to."PETE'S"

All right, we'll meet the bunch there and get a steak. By the way, did you notice Pete has
not raised his prices or the quality of his food evon In this new place? Why, ask Freddy
(Bones) Bachmann.

<Tbe 13th Chair* "PETE" SOTEROS
NEXT DOOR TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE. 30 WEST RANDOLPH 8T, CHICAGO. ,

SsSBaaMBBaaalaBasssaaesse^

M,

''X-

-PEOvTDENCE.

By KARL K. KLARK.
SHUBBRT MAJESTIC.-Sophle Tucker In

'The Bhubert Gaieties of HUB. 1

;

. MAYFLOWER. -Valll Value In "Miss Mil*

tons."

OPERA ROUSE.—Abandon! legitimate for a
week to show pictures. -

•• B. F. ALBEB.-Vaudevlllc, with "Petticoats"

ana Teen Hal, Chinese prima donna, as bead*
liners. ..'.

BMBRY.-Vaudevlue.
FATS.—Vaudeville.

' Burlesque returns to this city next week. for

the first time In nearly a year and will open in

Its home of years • ago—the Empire, then' the
Westminster. "The Follies of Pleasure" will

be the first attraction.

A reduction In prices was announced this

week for the Victory, formerly the old B. F.

Keith house, and now under the Albee manage*
ment With the Empire, the former Keith pic-

ture house, given over to burlesque, the usual

run of pictures shown there in the past Is

transferred to the Victory, - The now prices aro

10 and 1R cents In Iho afternodri, and 10, 15

and 20 cents in the evening. Evening prices

will be In order on Saturdays and holiday's,

ROCHESTER.
By L, B. SKEFFIOTON.

LYCEUM.—Lynn Fontaine In "Hade ot
Honey," first half: Grace George in "Quick
Work," second half.

TEMPLE—Vaudeville.

OATBTT.-"The Girls of the U. 8. A."
COLUMBIA.—"The World Beaters."
FAY'S.—Baby Bugs, Rosa and Barnes,

Stanton and Ames, Arthur Lloyd, The Four
Aldens, Shaw Family: screen feature. Theda
Bara In "The Lure of Ambition."
FAMILY.—Daiyo Tangled Army, Helen

Brown and Co., Harry and Kitty Bolder*,

Florence Bandall and Co.. Art Sir th. first

half; SeVen Honey Olrls. John T. r ,r!e. Hit*
lor, Parker and Sella Davis and KoCoy, Mln.
nle Faust and Brother, second bait

. VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.

PICCADILLY.—"Halo and Ftmale," all

week.
REGENT.—Pictures.

This week the Temple celebrates its tenth
anniversary and also the ?5th anniversary of
J. II. Moore's entry Into the local theatrical
field.

Outside of the theatres many and various
kinds of entertainers are being booked In.

Rochester every week since the cold weather
sot In. Lord Dunmny, at KiUhorln- Strong
Hall, Wednesday night, and tho same night

largest^nd ibest equipped ;

"
?

ALL lUNiyS-QFSCLNLnY^

:CHICA<J<>
'

u
;PhoneVR jnt^Slpli^i^S

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th and 47th Streets. One Block West of Broadway ,'

Three, Four and Fire-Room Hlgb-Claas Furnished Apartments—SI0 Up
Strictly Professional UBS. GEORGE H1EGEL. Ugr. Phones: Bryant 8930-1

SMARTEST OF
MOTOR RESORTS

,.. B

J-PELHAM HEATH INN
. Pelham Parkway, at Easteheste/ Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynhrook, L. I. Caeqaaled la Oulslae and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. A J. Susskind

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YEt
The Caravansarle of the Elect; dining room or the Thespian Immortals: food, my friends,

as IS food: when we smother onions, we SMOTHER 'em; Friend, yon have not lived if rou
have not eaten at „....-'

THE GREASY VEST
POTTS, Proprietor

173 NORTH CLARK 8TREET, CHICAGO
Opp. The College Inn Opp. The Sherman Hotel

QERT KELLY
MANAGER OF

THE! RED LANTERN-
401-409 N. CLARK ST., PHONE: CENTRAL 8150

CHICAGO

'3i 'V

< 1^
'A Weird, Attractive, Cosy Little Place, Where Eon Dance la the Soft, Mellow Light of
Curious Lanterns. •

Special Attention to the Theatrical Profession.

Mme. Clemencea u-Jacuuemalro will' hold forth

at Convention Hall. Maude Powell, violinist,

and Axel Skjerne, pianist, will be at Conven-
tion HalL

BALTIMORE
*ffk

SEATTLE.
By WILBUR.

METROPOLITAN.—"Up In Mabel's Room," '

current. Next, Harry Lauder and "A Prince

There Was."
:

'

MOORE.—Orpheum vaudeville.

WILKES.—Wilkes Players, with Jane Morgan
and Alexis Luce In the leads In "The Walk-
Offs."
ORPHEUM.-Levy Musical Comedy Co. in

"Ole's Thankeglvlng."
PANTAOES.—Pictures and vaudeville.

PALACE-hi P.-"Pinched," comedy playlet,

tops regular W. V. M. A. vaudeville bill.

OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co., with
Monte Carter. ,

LYRIC—Walter Owens Musical Comedy Co.

ARENA.-" '40 Show," under auspices of the

Spanish War veterans, 24-20.

HIPPODROME.—Dancing, vaudeville and pic-

tures. .
'

COLISEUM.-Plcturen,
LIBERTY.—Pictures, Oliver Wallace organ re-

cital, comedy and news weekly.

CLEMMER.—Pictures, Guterson Russian or-

chestra,

STRAND.—Pictures, Wlnoland orchestra pro*

gram.
MISSION, -Pictures.

REX.-Pictures.
COLONIAL—Pictures.

LITTLB.—Pictures.
CLASS.—Pictures.
Bison, Hush, Atlas. JTackson, High Class, Star,

Gem, New World, Palace! Imperial, Isls, Wash-
ington. Dream, lUulto, Fl>\g, Queen Anne, Boston,

Victory, Union, Ballard. Empress, Majestic,

Franklin St.

at Eotaw

Formerly
' 65 Koorns
With Biths
Special Rates

to the
Profession

Reilly's
Knows

What the
Palate

Needs After
the Show
HOME .

COOKING

JOE T1PF4AN
rropv

IM THE HEART OP THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT
_^#

Greenwood, Green Lake, Fremont, Ye College
Playhouse, Cowen Park, Society, Madison, Home.;"
Good Luck, Yesler, Olympus, Princess, George-
town.—Pictures only.

"A Prince There Was" comes -to the Metro-
politan next Sunday for a four daya' stay.
James Qleason, a. former member of the old
Baker stock company, this city and Portland,
has the stellar role.

Midi B. B. Wired, Seattle woman police officer,

is trying to persuade the city council to build
or rent twelve dance halls which will be under
municipal control, assuring the good chara~cter

of both men' and women attending the hops.
A big municipal theatre and a number of clnnce

hnlln under supervision of the city were nd-
vocatcd by former Mayor Ole Hanson, who
resigned the mayorship to write and lecture

on Americanism,
'



I take pleasure in announcing to my many professional friends that I am now connected with

MCCARTHY and FISHER, Inc
As Manager of the New England Branch Making My Headquarters at

240 Trettiont St. Boston, Mass.

..' .! .
••

tfr: ::

/

D STEELE
When in Boston Don't Fail to Pay Me a Visit

;,-: • • , i^*

—

•'-•

rvj.-J

Daphnt Pollard, Seattle's own musical comedy
nar, who la now In tho city visiting her
parent* aftur a Ave years' engagement In

AT
ACROBATIC. WHIR lSv IHV DANCING
TRAM, crackcrjacka, wish to connect with

musical comedy or Big .Time vaudeville act.

Adores* D. J. T„ VARIETY. New Tort.

Jm

WANTED
PIANO PLAYER

For trio; one who can sing top tenor;

harmony; recognized act Address
GTJTH, VARIETY. Times Square,
New York.

London, vill be Princess Daphne at the Doll

Show to be staged at the Arena, Dec. 11, 13

and 13. It Is planned to raise $30,000 for the
Mother Kyther Children's home ' located here.

The Cornish and Douglas schools will provide

-the entertainment with vaudeville numbers.
t '. - -..

;u
': '': '..

'

R. R. Pratsch la building a new picture the*

at re in south Tacoma, which will be one of the.

flnett houses •(suburban) in the, Northwest. The
coat Is given as 183,000, and it will have a seat-

fng capacity of 000.

.Larry Yoell, Seattle manager* for McCarthy a
Fisher Music Publishing Co., left Wednesday
for San Francisco, accompanied by hla wife.

Through some disagreement <wltb the Prison

office, Mr. Yoell resigned as manager here, and.

DR. W. E. BAISINGER
Facial Surgery, Dormetology .

Bate reopened mr of-
flcri in Chicago after re-
turning from CHANCE la
Wat Facial Surgery. Mj
13 roam In ficui
BUBOERY and Army
Benlce eniblea me to
Offer Greatly Improred
Methods.
SAGGING CHEEKS

Lifted.

UAGGT EYELIDS Cor-
rected.

BUMF NOSE Cor-
rected without Scar.

RELIABLE TISSUE BUILDING for frown Lines
and Facial Defect*. No daraffln used. -

DR. W. K. BALHINGER
Phese: Cast isss iso N. stats St., Chicago

WANTEl)
Velvet Drop

State .fctfty color, weight and lowest
"price for eash.

FOR SALE—Western Drop

with two-leg Drops.

JED DOOLEY
5457 Ashland Avenue

Chicago

Or

WEEK DEC. 8—RlALTO, CHICAGO
DEC. 15—MILLER, MILWAUKEE

It Is understood,, will return to the. Feist concern
In the California city. ..,• ',-.-.

Spokane now bouts of one of the finest pic-
ture -studios la the country outslue of Cali-

fornia and New York city. The Chamber of
Commerce there and the business men and
Citizens In general are lending the picture

people every possible assistance, . and, as a

'

result, picture* are being made at a cost much
lea* than Is possible in other places.

The Lodge Cabaret, 4th and "WesAtake, now
ana a real revue show to amuse pstrona of that
place. la the east of the new roster la Elsie

Brosche, a well known vaudevIlK performer;
Lawrence Ortb, formerly with the Levy Musical
Comedy Company at the Orphenm: Irene Eagan,
Kitty Branch, Babe Walred and Florence
Knowet*. <

Edward 3. Ftsber vaudeville circuit is send-
ing out a number of road show* in addition to

FLAGG STUDIOS
SAM FBANCI8CO LOS ANGELES

HYGRADE
French Cleaner and Dyer
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

SPECIAL RATES TO ARTISTS
846 Eighth Ave, Near 51ot Street

CIRCLE 7239
RUSH WORK OUR SPECIALTY

I DON'T WANT YOUR ORDER
for Photographic Reproductions unless I can give you work which la AS GOOD
OR BETTER THAN THE ORIGINALS, In fact, this is the only condition
under which I will accept your order. No one else dare give you this broad,
Iron-clad guarantee. I couldn't do It either if I didn't turn out 100 per cent
perfect work.

Put your reproduction troubles up to me. No job is too small to receive my
personal attention. No job is too large to be out on time.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK
POSTALS, $2.75 PER 100-522.00 PER 1,000—FOUR P08E8

8x10 PHOT08, 85.25 FOR 50,' ONE POSE—$15.00 PER 100, FOUR POSES
Samples.from TOUR photo for $1.00, which will be deducted from your order.
TO BE SURE OF THESE PRICES ORDER NOV/. Orders sent prepaid where remittance
accompanies order. Delivery cliarges collect, C. O, D., where one-half remittance accom-

Write me TODAY for sample.

BARBEAU'S STUDIO
OSWEGO, N. Y.

pause order.

5v

Was a Sensation Yesterday at the

1

B. F. Keith Theatre
In His Act, "Dollars and Sense." Mr. Brooks
Proved Himself One of America's Best'Actors .

Charles {Charlie) King
i i

WITH HIS FOUR STUNNING BEAUTIES
'Showed Cleveland the Most Gorgeous Production

Ever Seen Here in Vaudeville.

ORDER YOUR SEATS EARLY

Exact copy of house ad. as it appeared in Tuesday morning's Cleveland

"Plain Dealer" after Mr. Brooks' opening there, Monday, Nov. 24> for

a limited tour of the Eastern Keith theatres. (First time in Cleveland.):

OTHER BRANCHES
638 MADISON AVE.
SOS FIFTH AVE
11*1 BllOADW.AY

(Near Rlaltn)
140 WEST 4?th ST.

7-1 NASSAU ST.
»-g£ NEW ST.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF A NEW

MARIE LOUISE STORE
At 1557 Broadway—Automat Restaurant Bid g.

Special Courtesy to Theatrical Trade

GlOVES
HOSIERY
BLOUSES
UNDERWEAR
LINGERIE

•A

r»
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>y,r.
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I
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84 VARIETY

I. MILLER
s H o e: s **w

TMUMSST THCATRKAl SHOI
MAMUnCTURtfiSINTM WORLD.

WE FIT ENURE CMU&NIES
OF ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
we nu. cmr stasc riquirehent

NEW YORK • 1554 BROAD¥rAY«'*taST,
CHICAGO Stati. d. H'jHROt Sts

Warn
Guerrini & Co.
T»* LMtfi** Ml Larswl

Accordion
Factory

In tin Usits* State!

The only Factor? that nikfi
any Mt Of Bseda, mad' IV

S77-S7* CcttnbM Ave.

Beautify Your Face
Toe *r*M !•*••** Is ssstoftM. wsa>

•I Ik* ••frafmiMT Mm nWM **4
r*uiiH bsttsr parti ay kssia* • Mr-
r*a task- testers! lasarforttosa as* w-
•«i sImIUw. C*****tatl** It* fees

a?. B. SMTTH . M.D.

347 Fifth AmH, N. V.
( Ope>. WmMMf)

RUNK -

—

WARDROBE
ALL MAKE

8

f«% Dlwwit to the rnMw
KANT BARGAINS IN SLIGHTLY

' USED TRUNKS AND BAGS
PH. KOTLER

9» 8IVENIH AVE. NEW YORK
(Bet. 40th and 41at 8ts >

PAINTED SCENERY
Of AN Ktass far AM Ooseajse*

Kernel and Entwisks
SCENIC STUDIO

Til Monro* «t„ North Berten, N. 9.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 1 to I lartea vita ONE IAH ot COS1
OBESITY CitEAlL External. Absoloulr nannies*.
Badness ftt on ant part of the bod> No dieting,
starring, rurvblng nor tullnt diaierout drug*- Hits
Uxs modish figure. For tarn tad women prior, post-
paid. 1T.00. •ample. lOc CURRIE A CURRIE,
DraatlstJ, 2009 Arenas C. SrosUyn. H. Y.-Pkea*:
Ksnasrs 4842.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1*80 Broatlwuy New York City

M INERS
.AKE-UP

Eet HENRY C. MINER. Inc.

their regular vaudeville bookings. Bcelnolng
Mat Sunday a road show la being sent out over
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul line

through Washington, Idaho and Montana, A
new show will be sent over this route every
week. The N. P.. O. N. and other rail lines

will be handled In a similar v This ar-

rangement will provide entertainment for a
number of the smaller towns and cities which
are ahow hungry, but which are passed by in

the routings of the shows aent West from New
York and Chicago.

Work will begin soon on the new $400,000
concrete stadium to be build on the University of

Washington grounds overlooking Lake Wash-
ington. It will have a aeating capacity of

TS.000, and will outrival the famous Tale
"bowL" Outdoor fetes and civic pageant* will

». B. STRICKLAND
Announces That the

EDITH 8TB1CKLAND ESTABLISHMENT
Is Under the Management of a First Class De-
signer. GRACE KENNEDY BURKH, Specialis-
ing In THEATRICAL COSTUMES
EVENING GOWNS STREET COSTUMES

Superior Workmanship Assured

M WEST RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO,
•t CENTRAL OOSt.

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HATE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOCR HOME
OB YOUB FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR WEEK-END OUTING

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steam.brp arcomoAattens arrange. c> all Unas, at Mala Oeao* Pitoee. Beats an going

very falls arraatg. early, foreign Money boaght and sold . Liberty Boada bought aad sold.

PAUL TAUSIO * SON. MM East 14 tb St.. New York. Phone: Starvetaat «13«-filS7.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
Central 1801

HAZEL RENE
HATS-GOWNS-COSTUMES

JOe-WI Btato-Iillw Building, Chicago.

IRENE DCBCQVKt Formerly with
HAZEL RANCH'S* Edith StrlrkUnd

Tail Cent. ISM

"ELT The Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

—Special Discount to Performers

—

WHEN IN CHICAGO

Stato-Lakn Theatre Bldg. Ground Floor

The Sweetest Applause la the World

FLOWERS
Flowers Wired to All Points. If Tou Want to
Remember Your Friends on Their Opening.
Wire Ua aad We WUI Wire the Flowers.

NATE LEWIS" "FLORAL CO.
IRVING BTBIN. Manager
St WEST RANDOLPH ST.
Phone CENTRAL 6306

CHICAGO

make the howl self-supporting. The associated

student body will build the big stadium with-

out any outside help. They have on hand $65,-

000 to start work on the tint unit It Is

planned to have the first unit ready for the 1920

athletic season.

John W. Consldine, former head of the old

Sullivan A Consldine Circuit, Is In the city oa

a vlalt with friends and relatives.

The Mission Theatre will soon be rased to

make way for a modern business block. Tb*
house is a link In the chain of Northerwestera
houses controlled by the Greater Theatres
Corporation, this city. •

.•

The Empress, Ballard section of the city. Is

now utilising vaudeville acta oa Saturday and
Sundays. The Fisher agency provides to*

talent.

Sir Harry Lauder comes to the Metropolitan

Dec. 4 for four days.

Orpheura vaudeville at the Moore t* draw-
ing so well that seats are sold out 10 days to

3 weeks In advance.

Work Is progressing on the new Varsity theatre,

near the University of Washington and the

new Olympus In West Seattle. A buildings trad*

strike held up all operations for a couple of

months.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER R BAHN.

WIETING.-A1I the week. "Kerry Mary
Brown." A regular old-time musical comedy,
the Btirt that was In vogue before the "intimate"
typo was Introduced. It'* funny, pappy and
tunelal, - with pep predominating. It bids fair

to hat a successful career. Vera Mlchelena.

Broadway Front Office
for Rent

Soluble for Responsible Vaudeville Agent

Kahn & Bouman
502 Putnam Building

1493 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Charles Judels, Ben Mulvey, Lynne Overman
and Ruth Maboe are the players whose work
stands out. Special matinee for Actors' Fund
on Friday.

UMPIRE—1-2. Franklin Minstreis; 81, dark.
'Last half, "Made of Money."

BASTABLE.-Flrst half. Cooper's "Roseland
Girls." Pin a ribbon on this production, for
It's one of the brightest flowers to grow in the
Columbia garden this season. Wherein It dif-
fers much from the same show last year. Harry
Coleman and Bert Lahr share comedy honors,

' Coleman doing his old tragedian and Frisco
dope, while Lahr offers a Dutch comic. Both
have plenty of new material with which to
work. Lahr scores with his "note to wlfey,"
his .vamp hit. and the "bootlegger" stunt is

also a knockout Kitty Mitchell head* the fem-
inine contingent Her souse, her "John." her
hold-up and her kid Impersonation while singing
"Freckles" are fat with applause. Stella Ward
la a peppery soubret, Beatrice Darling a pleas-
ing Ingenue and Mattle De Leoe a good second
woman whose form la her fortune. The women,
however, are shy voices. The chorus makes
this up to soma extent but the real melody
honors go to the "California Trio." Their best
number is "That's Worth While Watting For."
The production has a lavish dress, the costume*
measure op to the standard set by the scenic
effects. The opening number—eight minutes of
melody-i-ls close to comic opera's standard.
Last half, dark. Next week, first half, "The
Girls of the U. a. A."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

CRESCENT.-Vaudeville.
STRAND.-Flret part, Norma Talmadge In

"The Isle of Conquest" One of the best Tal-
madge pictures of the season.

ECKEL.-Flrst part, William Farnom In
"Wolves of the Night." A typical Faroum
vehicle, similar In many respects to his "The
Jungle Trail."

BAVOY.-Plrst part, "Strictly Confidential,"
pleasing Ooldwyn offering.

;
TOP.—First part, "Desert Gold," one of the

best Zane Grey story films.

Harold E. Manypeany, of Philadelphia, will
be treasurer of the new B. F. Keith theatre In
thks city when It opens late thl* ^nonth. Wil-
liam J. Tubbert of this city will head the active
box omce force. Tom Dowries, now with the
Crescent here, will be stage eiirr«.>nier for the
new bouse. Mr. Downea was with the old Grand

JAMES
MADISON

1

\.

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHOR

1403 Broadway I

New York I

f

£. Galud & Bro.

Grouse! Pmfonlonal Ac-
cordioo Manufacturer*
and Bspalrets. Incass-
paabl* Bpsttal Works.
Raw Idea Fatastsd Skltt
Ken,

SIS Canal Street

Haw York City
TeL FnnfcUn (M

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS. $5.00

Hl» Bargains. Have been sjsetj. Also a let/
g**8** H"** laarevatloa aad Fibre Watarwa*
Trunks. $10 aad SIS. A few extra Urge Prop-
*"** ^*!!?

fc*- ^^ *W Tm'imr M* Hal Trunks.
r. tS Wert list St.. New York City.

Men's Furnishings

Corbett's Shirt Co.
JBEEVINO HIS MAJESTY

SUt^Sxe
A
Slg

UC4N Pv^»*H a.

Phonal RANDOLPH 2804

"HAPPY DAYS*'
Ssrsasses *U test oast teas bifore. "Wort* "

the HIPPODROME

Matinee To Day StSVIEFL 22

— CATEBLNO TO THE PROFESSION—
DR. J. L. GINSBERG

Dentist ..».

8uit*> 710 State.Lake Thaatre Bids.
Phone: RANDOLPH »S8

: Chicago, III.

MART JQ HENRT "v-

EI€P& OULUVAN
CDSTOU TAILORS

Sit) State-Lake alldg.. Chicago. UI.

Ask Any Act
that has thl* »Umr»
on their music what
the dhTerence Is,

Price aad RESULT.
Our patrons are our
refweaee*.
L. L. TasBargh. Mgr,

1S4S Broadway.
New York City

Wanted—Partner
Understander for hand A hand act. Mast
be clean cut. nice appearance aad aot over
119 poands. Address, JIM, care of VA-
RIETY. New York.

z

Marionette Worker Wanted
Must 'be clever and have flrst<class layout:

Immediate engagement In New York City.

Address H. P. D., care of VARIETY, N. T.

opera house here when Keith's had that the-
atre. L R Broder -will be head usher. 8cth
Whipple will be the house's press agent Addi-
tional appointments 'by Manager W. Dayton,
Wegefarth will be made next week. The price-
scale and the number of acts the theatre will
book are as yet undecided. Workmen are rush-
ing the interior finishing, and should have the
Job completed in about two weeks.

Grossman Pictures, Inc.. of Ithaca, has com-
pleted the Margaret Marsh feature, "Wits vs.

Wits," and the studio staff has been given *
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SHIRLEY J. LfGGfNS

FIRST TENOR

EDDIE SANDERS
8ECOND TENOR

viF.lBBB'«lSrSBEEr;Jlf10fflL;=r.

NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 8)

EXPOSITION JUBILEE FOUR
In "A Southern Breeze of Harmony and Comedy"

*

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING THE KEITH CIRCUIT

J.B.BROWN
BARITONE

Management Chas. Bomhaupt
Personal Direction AL Striker

E. O.HARRIS
BA880 and MANAGER m

It's that

"extrablaukt

at night
Because Piso's brings

hours to those so-
comfort in midnign

r.oyed by coughs and
distressed by inflamed throats or

hoarseness.

A standby for 55 years. Hare It

handy in the medicine cabinet for
use at the very first indication of

throat troubles.

30catyevrdruggitt']. Contain*no

'.opiate* Goo/forjoung and old
[

PISO'S
for Coughs K Co]ds

week'* vacation. They will report on .Dec. 10,

when work on another JJansh feature will be-

gin. Stetea*' rights to "A Million Dollars Re-
ward," far which Pathe cancelled tta contract,

are now being sold. Foreign rights went to tha

Export and Import Film Co. and : Canadian
rights to -Regal Films. Aywon Films secured

the New fork right*.

Two old Syracuse favorites wilt, bit the city

this week with "Made of Money." One, Frank
Wilcox, is leading man of .the . Knickerbocker
Players, who bold forth annually at the Em-
pire. .The other, Leander Blander, played leads

some years ago with the Katharine Rober stock

company at the Bistable,

The 'Park Players at the Park, Ut lea, are
giving "What's Tour Husband Doing?" this

,

week. The Lumberg, mica, had "The Bird of
Paradise" on Monday and Tuesday, Grace
George In "Quick Work" on Wednesday, while
for the last half tha "Roseland Girls" was the

offering.

Convicts at Auburn Prison had two treats

on Sunday by courtesy of local theatres. In
the morning "The Miracle Han" was filmed,

with the Burtia Grand orchestra giving the
musical program. In the evening vaudeville

acts from the Burets Grand and "The Virtuous
Model," picture, formed the program.

Sothorn and Marlowe opened, a three-day en-
gagement at the Wletlng here 'on Thanksgiving,
but the Initial performance Thursday night was
delayed until 10 o'clock owing to transporta-

tion difficulties. The company, coming here
from-New Haven, did not arrive until T o'clock.

To pass the time, members of the company put
on an impromptu vaudeville program-, with
Julia Marlowe In readings as the headline r.

Mr. Bothers at Its conclusion announced that
those who were, dissatisfied would have their

money refunded, but only a mere handful
•walked out. The Shakespearean raponesvts

played to a 13 toss, but business failed to come
an to expectations. "

The Post-Standard editorially called It a
"cultural event," but bluntly said "they charge
tee much. The Post-Standard but recently

regained the Wletlng advertising.

m^mm *- '

Members of both the Sothern and Marlowe
and "Tiger. Tiger" companies were booked for

-Toronto after Syracuse. Owing to quarantine
measures the players were vaccinated here
sgainet smafthag. While there- Is no health has
against entering the Dominion there Is one In

force against re-entering the United States.

Princeton University's Triangle Club will pre-

sent "Tht Isle of Surprise" here on Dec. ID.

Mystery continues to shroud. the whereabouts
of George P. Grey, proprietor of the Beatable

Cafe and patron saint of an burlesques*, who
dropped out of eight here in May. According

to recent developments, when Gray disappeared

he left considerable unpaid debts. Including

heavy notes. Holders of the htttcr are seeking

to recover from his wife.

Ithaca theatregoers on . Thanksgiving con-

tributed |S1S. IS to a city fund which will be

used to fight the white plague. This Is double

the amount raised in 1917 and ,11 14, more than
was contributed last year. The Strand patrons

headed the list, with the Crescent .second and
Star third.
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Stock, having come here from an engagement
with the Wilkes Stock in Seattle.

Manager Quaghottl, ef the Colonial, will show
tbe Metre features and also the Nasimove pic-

tures. "Lombard I, Ltd.." Will be
shortly. .,.-..,

&
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WeOs, Virginia and West
VARIETT A LA CARTE

LOBW CIRCUIT

if';

WANTED
GOOD HIGH CLASS ATTRACTION for open-
ing new theatre at Albany, Ala., Christmas
day, matinee and night; wilt buy unt right j.

must be high, class. Address D. M. FIXLET,
Albany, -Ala.: P, O. Box SOS.

" * ; ^-;

KATHER1JTEGHABfUSON
REENE and

With NORA BAYES ta "LADIES FIRST*'
CORT THEATRE, CHICAGO, Indeflnltely

Parkff.

.irST OPENED

THE MODE SHOP

Mm e. Folly

NOW LOCATED AT
218 WEST 420 8TREET

NOTE EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICES

Shampoo—Pure /Castile M.5*
Pacini Massage' (six treatments, S5.00) 1.00

Scalp Treatment (six treatments. SS.00>.. ............... i.oo

Marcel Wave with Hsirdrets Jit

Bobbed Hair, Marcelled aad Curled .80

Special Department for gentlemen's Scalp Treatment.

Mme. Polly, 216 W. 42nd Street

VANCOUVER B. G.

By H. P. NEWBERRY. .

EMPRESS.—Empress Player*.

AVENUB.-Dtc d, 8,: «, .."A Prince There *.

Was," with James Qleason,
ROTAL.—Pictures. "

OBPHEUM.-Vaudevllle.
PANTAG&8.-Vaudevllle.
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome vaudeville and pic-

tures, changed twice weehly.
HOTEL VANCOUVER AUDITORIUM -Con.

cert by Gladys Phillips and Margaret McCraney,
vlollnlste.

ARENA.—Ice skating. , . ..,-.-

The Progress theatre, a neighborhood picture

house, Is now under the management ef J.

Gow, of the Eroadwav.

George Cleveland Is now with the Empress

DRESSES. GOWNS
AT 1M WEST «TH ST, B'W\¥-6TH AVE.
Where we wilt cater to the theatrical profes-
sion with all the latest creations at prises
that will prove most Interesting. Small sizes >a specialty.

Irving and Edward Oumbcrg at year stilus

Beautiful Eyes are
Rained with Disfiguring
Wrinkles, ugly Crows-
feet or unsightly Flahby
Skin and Furrows, finch
disfigurements removed
Immediately—no> visible

trace left. .', *
Call et> 'Phone'

Dr. Pratt
«•> WEST Still ST.
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THE CYCLONIC HULA HULA DANCER

With HENRY CLARK'S HAWA1IANS
in "A TROPICAL SERENADE"
Booked Solid with the Loew Circuit

Direction TOMMY CURRAN
ROOM SObV PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.

Starting Week Dec. 1st—VICTORIA and BOULEVARD, New York City.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COAST-TO-COAST 8ERVICE

WITMARK & SONS,
AL_ BROWNE, 3«n Francisco, Cal.

508 Pantagei Bldg.
JACK CROWLEY, Providence, R. I.

18 Belknap St.

H. ROS8 McCLURE, St. .Paul, Minn.
Emporium Mere. Co.

THOMAS J. QUIGLEY, Chicago, III.

Garrick Theatre Bldg.
JOS. L. MANN, Denver, Cole.

420 Barth Block.
SIDNEY .KLEIN, Salt Lake City, Utah, 25

AL. WORTH, Cleveland, a
Fourth and Prospect St».

ED. EDWARD8, Philadelphia, Pa.
35 a Ninth 8t

HAL. M. KING. Kansas City, Mo.
Gaiety Theatre Bldg. *

BILL HALLETT, 8L Louie, Mo.
422-3 Holland Bldg.

JACK LAHEY, Boston, Mae*.
218 Tremont 8t-

Whitmore Apti. DOC HOWARD, Cincinnati,

\

AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, New York
(Next to Palaee Theatre.)

BARTLETT HOLMES, Detroit
25 Detroit Opera House

R088 McCLURE, Minneapolia, Minn.
217 Pantagea Bldg.

GABE NATHAN, Lot Angeles, Cal.
Superba Theatre Bldg.

CHARLES WARREN, London Eng.
2-3-4 Arthur St., N. Oxford St,. W. C. p.
BARNEY HAGAN, 8eattle, Wash.

500 Montelius Bldg.
621 Main St B. Mi FREUND, Pittsburgh, Pa., 847 Fifth Ave.

The Palace, formerly the Alcazar, and re-

cently playing pictures, la now closed. It was
built for stock, .and la a neighborhood house.

For the week of Nor. 17 the Empress Stock
Company played In "The Little Teacher," which

Ka very large cast, Among the children'ap-
ing In the play were Edythe BoyaL Junius

Collins, Marie Balnbrldge and Violet Armstrong,
all children of different members of the com-
pany. Also In the cast waa Mary Fletcher, a
Slater of the leading 'lady, MUa Elliott.

^——— i i

Open to Join Any Established Aot

S. JACKSON
Late of England's greatest dancing acta
"Bight Lancashire Lads," "The Jaion
Troupe," "Bight Saxones" and prior to en-

- listing with "The Brlacoe Four," which
toured the Keith Time under the direction
of Harry Weber. My qualifications. Sing-
ing and Dancing, Plana Accordion, Saxo-
phone, and lota of Pep. Address, car* of

; VARIETY, New York.
_ .

. Telephone: FRANKLIN 8M0
(

James J. Breckenridge
, Attorney and Counsellor to the Profession

Member of Chicago Bar Assn.
Illinois State Bar Assn.

B N. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.
e»^—
BONO WRITERS! A membership In the W.
P. A. A. Is the only thing which will help yoa
to success. Endorsed by leading publishers.
Many benefits. Low dues Send stamp for
particulars to MR. WARD, Secretary. $61 West
83d St., New York City.

WASHING! Off, D. a
By HARDIB MBAEJH.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.

NATIONAL.-Conslderable Interest manifested

In the appearance of Otis Skinner Monday la

his new play. '.The Rise of Peter Barton," by

Mrs. Skinner and Jules Bcksct Goodman A
brilliant audience waa present, and the cast,

which Includes O. D. Clarence, aa English actor

especially engaged and imported for the role;

Mary Shaw, Ruth Rose. Madalya Kent, Thur-
low Bergen, Robert Ames, William Bonellt, J. "T.

Challee, Walter F. Scott, scored individual auo-

cosses. Reviewed elsewhere la this Issue.

SHUBBRT-OARRICK. — Joke Drink-water's

"Abraham Lincoln." First regular Amerloaa
presentation.

POM'S.—"May time," about third visit The
east la headed thla season by William NorrU,

Carolyn Thompson and Motrin Stoke*. Teddy
Webb and Arthur Albro alas appearing.

SHUBERT-BELA8CO—"The- Unknown
pie," with George Probert; second time,

first ahowlng here last season.

COSMOS.—"The Financiers"; Carlisle

Homer, Klase and Termini. Ed Janla Revue,

Aerial La Vails. Smith and Bllvala, William

Slato. ' Feature Aim.

QATBTY.—"Burlesque Review."
LYCEUM.—"Beauty Revue."
LOEWS COLUMBIA.-Blate Ferguson hi

"Counterfeit."

LOEW'S COLUMBIA.— •The Mlraole of Love."

Pur-
Had

and

1

-.

1

i

HARRY DUDLEY B8CO IVES

I and D
AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICE

435 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Booking Best Clubs. Producing end Staging Bevaes.

A VISIT r"ROJI YOU WILL ALWAYS BE WELCOME

MOORE'S BIALTO. -Charlie Chaplin la hU
latest release. "A Day's Pleasure."

CRANDALL'B METROPOLITAN -Norma Tal-

madge In "The Isls of Conquest."

MOORE'S STRAND.—Ora Carew In "Under
Suspicion.

"

MOORE'S GARDEN.-' Mile and Female,"
third week.

The Waahlngtoa "Herald." dally, again suc-

ceeded la "mitlag op" the theatre announce-
ment* Two .weeksJn succession pictures show*
log at one house have been advertised aa ap-

pearing at another theatre. The same thing has
also happened* la connection with a legitimate

attraction.

Wllkto Bard
week.

hsads the blU at Keith's this

Charles H Thomashefsky, recently discharged

from the 79th Division. Is now treasurer of the
ShubertrOarrlck. Mr. Thomashefsky had been
with the Shuberts far a number of years previous

COMEDY MATERIAL
ACTS, sketches, talk songs.

Written to fit your personality.

Originality and quality guaranteed.

Write ALFRED DE COURSEY
S08a WORLD BLDO., NEW YORK.

to hi» entrance Into the army. Jack Edward a,
manager of the house, also haa been with the
Shuberts for a considerable time.

T

\:

Terraqe
Garden

Chicago's Most Beautiful
Restaurant-Theatre

Booking High Class Refined
Attraction*

DOUBLES — TBTOS—QUARTETTES, et«.
41 Act must be reflned and measure op te
a standard which wilt be appreciated by
the highest ciaas of patronage.

If your act meets with the requirement*
above, communicate and state full particu-
lars to FRED HURLEY, Stage-Director.

FOB SALE AND RENT
V1SLVET. SATINB—PLAIN and PAINTED
EAST TERMS LATEST DESIGNS

M. GOLDEN
248 West 4Clh St., Tel. I 2670 Bryant

JIM

"THE WHITE WAY TRIO"
JACK EDDIE

BUCKLEY, GEIER and BiSLAND
fir A HARMONY COCKTAIL WITH A DASH OF DANCING AND COMEDY

With "THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL" Company
CENTRAL THEATRE, Mew York City
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JOYCE
81 WEST 71st STREET

(Central Park Watt)

FRED DUPREZ
A^fi 1 la England

M9ft\ Nn Ytrt Btsr.i

JPIV SAM. BAIEWm

* l'iJ»S JX MUBBAX • DAWn^Wv , un* at. w. o. i

iCXl 1 » Aaatw Aatksri

/Vy \ MMca HAOlMN

S • *»i |ll » rwmseri at/ n CealsaUUeit

r iv^l wriToa A UK

f
?v

Rtfattr Ftllowi

W.»« Mft

LtW Pries

4 Aa. BMBtiM
Fally Marts*—
Oar Pal.

|

Chriillaa Prte-
t«rli»i—Our Af-
rsnger. .

Johnny MltehtM,
Same Teiar,
Rural «—Ktltb
Circuit.

SreaawMi VII-

Uft 5—III »ri»»-
ratlM.

MARCY'S ROYAL FOUR

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LAVERE'S
Friend Maggie Seat

Owing to the shortage of

coal and winter coming on, In

order to keep warm Timmle
and I took the "Sun Route,"
finishing February 3 In Cleve-
land, Ohio. ,

"Ton know, now It la with
me, Timmle?"
Next Week, The Broadway,

Columbus, Ohio.
"Chappie" took three bowa

and an encore on his Thanks-
giving dinner. If yon don't
believe it, ask "Chic Harvey,"
the Secret Service Man. '.

Direction FBAMI EVANS

ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

TREMENDOUS HIT

Argyle Theatre

Birkenhead

On His Return to Europe

EDDIE

McCarthy
AMD

LILLIAN

STERNARD
"In Two Beds"

EVEBT LINE PROTECTED
Direction, FRANK EVAN8

MERCEDES
Friars Club
New York

WRAY'S
MANIKINS

Howard Martelle Please Note. Stop at tbe
Next School House.

STEVE FREDA
A REAL NOVBLTT

Eccentric Guitar Comedian
LOOK HP OVEB

Direction, HARR> A. 8HEA

WM-CCLARE
AND HIS

SHAMROCK GIRLS
In a New Act

Direction IRVING COOTER

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Address, care VARIETY, New York City

PREVOST and GOULET
Direction. MORRIS & FEIL Playing Delmar Time

E D A TORE

DELBRIDGE GREMMER
Aa artistic combination of Song and Story. Introducing their own song hlte

WK0 KO 8AN," "MY HASH BROWN BABY GAL"
mmm and "KEEP THE 8UNSHINE IN YOUR HEART"LOEW CIRCUIT Direction, JOE MICHAELS

NINE TEARS MARRIED TODAY.
WHEW I THAT'S A LONG TIME. And to

the same wife, WOW1 And no sign, of a
different wife, OH I ' •—

And the priest that married a* said,
"may you live : to be a hundred." LOOK
OUT—80MB ROUTE.
And if we live that long who'll BOOK

DB then. SLOW MUSIC.

JIM AND MARIAN

HARKINS
STILL ON OUR HONEYMOON, by kind
permission of our two kiddle*.

-Dee. 8-10, FoU'a SprlngSeld, Mae*.
Dee. n-13, Poll's, Worcester, Mass.

IN PREPARATION FOB

NEXT SEASON

A DISTINCT NOVELTY

'THE SINGING BLUEF1SH"
• We nave the

Blueflsh

Now all we have to do la

Teach It to Sing

COOK and OATMAN Loew Circuit

Direction MARK LEVY

ARTISTS' BOERUM

Favor, H." J.

Dear Sir,:—

Business Is bad, aa I can only play

"singles" and my aodlenee likes to see

more people on the stage. What can I doT

Baddc Reporte.

Have the alley next to the theatre widened
so you can get teams- In there.

FRED ALLEN.
Mom Tinio

Direction Mark Levy

Then I say—

"You'll be GLAD to

HAVE me

When WINTER comes

so I can

Put my COLD FEET
on your BACK"

"ROCK OF AGENTS"—for Bowa

TED HEAXY MOSS TIME

Direction MARK LEVY

OSWALD

Rawson
and
Clare

'•»;•,.._

Auburndale,

Lone Island

m

HOWARD

World's Greatest

Ventriloquist

ASSISTED BY

MISS PEARL FOWLER
—BOOKED SOLID—

/-•*«

dj

Shea Sayings

Ifa the Berries

JIMMIE

SHEA
AND CLARE

CARROLL
Agents

HORRIBLE & SOUSE

N8V

PAULINE SAXON
• A V S.I

SV IstsrM let*

ol Jlnjlei ters

That safy wait*

the lak, >

And itlll I hm
to ask* tela*

crack, .: •

ElM what ttW
the attar*
taloaf

•i"

MONTE and LYONS
Mirth, Music and Songs-

NOW FLAVINO THE LOEW CIRCCIT

Direction, TOM JONE8
'

'l.?M :-

• a^9™ -
- .-.".if -

HCf'-ff
' nip '-

mm

FRED LEWIS
HIMSELF

Says: If the profiteers don't

get my goat, I can eat it raysel f.

mi

BOOKED SOLID

AND HIS .

ony
Vaudeville's C!a*s : est Musicians Presenting

"A STUDY IN MELODY"
Direction MARK r.EVY

BUNTING

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT
SUE IS UNDEB THE PERSONAL

DIRECTION OF
JACK LAIT

Touring the foremost theatres of the
South in the star role of "SCANDAL"
Booked for return engagements fol-
lowing her

GLORIOUS SUCCESS
(Next season, on Broadway, In a now
play being written for her by Mr.
1-alt.)

THE BOX CAR DUOALEX
WORKING CONSECUTIVELY

TWO REFINED BUMS STILL MAKING 'EM LAUGH

A1STDER and MACK
FORMERLY KNOWN AS ALEXANDER AND FIELDS

Week Dec R—PROCTOR'S TONKEB8.
and PROCTOR'S RUTH 8T. D.'reHlnn. MORRIS AND FEIL

' '•W

,-."?!
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Bert Savoy and Jay Brennan, now en tour

with Raymond Hitchcock, have accepted an

,
onrarement with the Roma-New York Pic-

ture nod will go to Italy for seven weeka at*

tor their tow.

VaeJrlo* Tonrnanr haa purchated from the

K W. Aronaon Agency the picture rights te

the book. "The Qlorr of Love," by Pan.

Alias Dwan haa purchased for hie next

Itayfiawer production "The Scoffer," an orig-

inal story by Val Cleveland.'

P. A. Chue haa ncoeeded William Elsen-

nardt, reattiied aa comptroller for Hallmark
Pictures. Mr. Blaeohardt will enter the pro-

duction Held.

Virginia Brown. II 'year* of are, haa been

apprenticed by her parenta to Universal

Pllmj. During tier apprenticeship she Is to

be trained aa a picture actress. The papers

war* filed In the New York County Clerk's of-

fice last week.

Allan Dwan haa,- started Aiming William Al-

len Whtte'a novel, "In the Heart of a Fool."

sUry Thurmaa Is playing the leading role.

John W. McKay has been appointed general

BUnger of distribution for Mayflower Films.

Myron 8eltntck last week acquired the

screen rights to Edith Bills' play. "The Folnt

af View," and "The Pride of Patricia." by
BUsnbeth Redtteld.

Houdini'a second P.-A. Picture, now film-

ing under the working title of "Salvage." will

be released nnder the name "Terror Island."

Arthur B. Reeve and John W. drey wrote

the story- Jamea Craze directed. The cost In-

cludes Jack Brammall, Lfla Lee, Rosemary
Theby, Wilton Taylor, Bugene Pallette, Ed-

ward Brady, Frank Bonner and Fred Turner.

Kalda Carle haa been engaged by Marshall

HeillM to assist Bddle O'Hara in the West
coast publicity work. Neillan hat. appointed

William H. Bomb, formerly studio manager
for F. P.-U In New York, to a similar capac-

ity With Neillan Productions.

Claude Mitchell will direct

a Will" for Brentwood.
"Where There's

Joseph de Graseo will hereafter direct Sea-

sue Hayakawa.

Richard Tucker has been signed with

Ooldwyn.

Mies Welch will appear opposite Bessie

Barrlscale in "The Luck of Geraldlne Land,"

by Kathleen Norris.

Lloyd Hughes has been signed for a long'

term period by Thomas H. Ince.

Lucy Cotton joined the International forces

last week. ' '''*

Edward Joss will direct Anita Stewart In

bar next release, "The Fighting Shepherdess."

When Charles Ray starts on his First Na-
tional contract as head of his. own company
Bob Wagner will write his stories,

L. Case Russell has adapted "The Olrl In

Waiting," Lauretta Taylor's vehicle, for L.

Lawrence Weber. George Irving will direct.

I. Hartley Manners wrote the play.

B. Mason Hopper has been signed by Oold-

wyn to direct the Booth Tarklnglon Edgar
comedies.

The sixth Eminent Authors-Goldwyn produc-

tion, and Qouverneur Morris' first, will be "The
Penalty."

9. P. L. has the screen rights to E. P.

Terhune's "Frontier of the Stars," Cynthal Stock-

ley's "Rozanne Ozanne" and "A Lady In Love."

sua unproduced play by Caroline Duer and Har-
riet Ford.

The Frohman Amusement Corp. has pur-
chased for Immediate production a new play
by William A. Page entitled "The Hope of the

House."

Kyle D. Palmer, a Los Angeles newspaperman,
has been added to the publicity department of
V. P. L. on the coast.

fames Klrkwood. who hns been absent from
the screen tor several years, will have the

leading role In "The Luck of the Irish,** whs*
will bo presented by Mayflower Films.
June Caprice, who has been suffering with

Caprice's next feature will bo "Little Mother
Hubbard," which Is almost compUted.

"Looking for Trouble" Is the title ef the
Rolln comedy which will ho released by Pet**,
Doe. 14.

"Fighting Creasy." second of Blaach* tweet's
series of productions for Jesse D. Hampton, win
be released Jan. IS. -

Adrlenne Knapper is the organist at the Bex,
Seattle, and haa been for over two years,

Horace Smyth* at the Bex, Taooma, -occasion-

ally filling la.

A new studio was opened Dee. 1 by the

Estee Co. In East 124th street, closely adjoining

their present establishment. Further additions
will be mad* to the plant after Jam. i.

"The Lone Wolfs Daughter" by Loals
Joseph Vance, will bo released early this month
by Hodklnann Corp. Louise- Glann has the
leading role.

"The Lord Loves the Irish," J. Warns Kerri-
gan's latest Robert Brunton picture, will bo
released by W. W. Hodklnson, Deo. 18. Frttsl*
grippe for the last ten days, returned fee work
at the Fort Leo studios last weak. Miss
Brunette plays opposite the star.

Leah Balrd Is the star In a new Arteo feature
entitled 'The Capitol." which will be released

by W. W. Hodklnson, Dee, T.

Famous Players purchased the scree* rights

to Ian MacLaren's "Beside the Boanie Briar

Bush" last week. - -

,

William C. DeMltJs wlU direct Thomas
Metghan In a F. P. L. special, "The Frtnoo
Chap." This la to be the first of a series «g
specials he is to make for the Famous.

Arthur Stringer haa signed with the Criterion

Pictures, a newly organised plcturo producing
company, to write for them and supply the con-
tinuity of bis published stories.

Ooldwyn has added a targe tract of land te
Its present plant at Culrer City, which now
covers over fifty acres.

Four new Capitol comedies have bees an-
nounced by Goldwya for December and Janu-
ary release. They are "Darn That Stocking,"
"Two Dollars, Please," 'Matrimony Acta,'*

"One Dollar Down."

Suit was* started Dec U by Mrs. Cars OL

Wllkenlng In ths Federal District 'Court, Now
York, against Mary Plckford. This is the
same suit originally won in the Supreme Court
of this Bute by Mrs. Wllkenlng. The Appel-
late Division ordered a aew trial which was
won by Miss Plckford. The suit Is brought Is

the Federal Court on the ground that Miss
Plckford is s resident of California,

'The Outsider," an original play by JnUa
Heme has been acquired by Metro ts bo pie-

turlzed by Screen Classic Inc.

Graham Pettle has been engaged by Maxwell
Karger to play tbe part of a backwoods tailor

In Bert Lytell'a production of Sir Gilbert

Parker's novel "The Right of Way."

Arthur and Loot Zellner are writing ths
scenario of "Judah" by Henry Arthur Jones,

as the next Screen Classic production tor May
Allison.

Henry Harman will play tbe title role ts

"Old Lady 81," which la now beinglllcturlxed
by Motro.

Tbe first Lehrman comedy to be released by
First National under their new contract with

Henry Lehrman will be "A Twilight Baby,"
featuring Lloyd Hamilton, of the old Ham and
Bud Kalem combination. Tbe picture goes bits

the Strand Dec. 20.

George W. Ledorer, Jr., Joined the exploita-

tion start of Reatart Pictures Monday. Lederer
will be assigned to the Buffalo office, hi the
Interests of a publicity drive Reatart will In-

augurate In that territory Dee. IS. Lederer was
formerly connected with the theatrical Interest i

of his father, Geo, W. Lederer, 8r. - *
'

Peter C. Milne 'has resigned from the publicity

staff of Famous Players- Lasky. to become asso-
ciate editor of Wld's Daily.

DEATHS.
James Quinn Asphyxiated.

Jaaisn Quinn. IS, picture actor, was
found asphyxiated In a furnished room
at 716 Seventh avenue. New York, Nov.
19. The police reported the death acci-
dental, as the gas Jet was opened when
he was found, but no Indication of sui-
cide.

Among Qulnn's effects was a news-
paper clipping which told. of a Thomas
Quinn having amassed a fortune aggre-
gating $19,000,000 as a produce dealer in
India. The amount was to be divided
among his friends and relatives after
his death. He died several months ago.
A postal card was also found on the
deceased from a person signing her
name as Bella Quihn of New Orleans,
sending him Thanksgiving greetings and
hoping that the fortune would soon be
distributed.'

William Stowell.

Word was received in New York this
week that William Stowell. a picture
actor, wad killed in a train wreck in
the Congo, South Africa. Details —

e

lacking. 1 '

Stowell was sent to South Africa by
the Smithsonian Institute, Washington.

^CORPORATIONS.
8. L. Flnanos Corp.. Nyaek, pictures; 508

shares preferred stock, $101 each; 1,26*
•hares common stock, no par value; active
capital 1167,10*. H. Q. Kosch, M. Gerst, £
Ostrow, 1476 Broadway, New Fork.

Security Pictures Corp., Manhattan; 1.269
•hares preferred stock, 1100 each; 1,260
shares comrnon stock, no par value; active
capital I1J1.2S0. E. L. Masters. K. B. Clar-
endon, R. S. Klckok, Columbus avenue and
(0th street. New York.

Bolyat Productions, Inc. Manhattan, pic-
ture*. 11(0.000; E. London, M. Blkln, P. Hart,
14(1 Broadway, New York.

Sydney 8to,ne Productions, the., Manhattan;
theatrical and pictures; $200,000. D. Arden.
P. A. Zitelman. S. Stone. 2(4 W. 67th street,

New York.

Weber Production, Inc., Manhattan, pic-

tures: 1.160 shares common stock, no par
valus; active capital. $8,250; J. Michael, O. E.
Tlerney. L. L. Weber. 220 West 48th street.

New York.

Commodore Film Corp.. Manhattan, $20,000;
a Java, a E. Mlshklnd, J. Vogelsteln. >4s
Pall* street, Bronx.
Motion Plctnre Times, Manhattan. 15,000;

R. W. Frtrnce, P. Goodhue, Q. B. Tierney.
101 Bast HCth street.

American Picture Associates, the., Manhat-
tan, $1,000,000; J. M. and W. Chappie. W.
McMahlll, 1( West 39th street.

Delaware Incorporations,
Mentor Picture Corp., Manhattan. $5,000;

R. and Y. Kottler. P. Bltal, 206 Brrome street,"
New Tors.

Brooklyn Grand Opera Association, Inc.,
Manhattan, $90,000; A. Sammasgi. O. 8. Dl-
carlo. 8 Sesarl, 766 Union street Brooklyn.

Weinberg Theatres. Corp., Bronx. $10,000;
L. Usmen, S. Goldstein, L, Weinberg. 930 Fog
street. Bronx.

. Stella Uayhew Productions, inc.. New
Roc belle, pictures. $50,000 9. M. and W. B.
Taylor. J. 8. Buskin. New Rochelle.

Arthur 8. Lyons Enterprise*. Inc., Man-
hattan, theatrical and pictures. $10,000; 8,
Klelnmaa. J. Becker, A. a Lyons. 1416 Broad-
way New York.

(
Essex Theatre Corp., Buffalo, $50,000; A. O.

Fr'.ederlch, J. W. Morris. W. "R, Daniels,
Buffalo.

Cine Productions, Manhattan. $100,000; M.
& Berg, A. M. Sullivan. D. a Luokey. II
Bast 27th street. New York*

DELAWARE! CHARTERS.
Theatrical Flctare* Corp.. 1100,000; M. I*

Horty. M. C. Kelly, S. I* JiacKay, Wil-
mington.
Da leton Amusemen t Corp., Manhattan; It.

Left. B. Tendler, H. Davidson. 128 Rlvlngton
street. ,

IN CHARGE OF STRAND, B'KLYN.
Edward L. Hyman has replaced John

Loveridge as managing director of the
Strand theatre, Broo'-lyn. Hyman came
to the Strand from the post of general
manager of the William Fox theatres In
Denver.
Prior to that time lie was In the em-

ploy of the Mitchell Mark enterprises,
having been assistant to Harold Edel
when the latter managed the Strand
theatre, Buffalo. From that post he
was made manager of the Victoria thea-
tre, Buffalo, also a Mark house.

CHAPUJ MAY TESTIFY.
L«s Angeles, Dec. 3.

Rob Wagner, closest personal friend

of Charlie Chaplin, has been before the
Grand Jury all week as ths chief object
of ths Federal investigation of parlor
Bolshevism here.

. There ts a persistent rumor that
Chaplin himself will ultimately be called.

It Is understood that a subpoena is al-

ready made out and will be served on
the comedian- at the psychological mo-
ment.

Meanwhile, the comedy king remains
incommunicado, refusing to see any re-
porters. He haa Issued a statement to
the newspapers, however, emphatically
scoring "cheap newspaper slop." /

The Chapllns recently lost their baby.
Regarding their rumored desire to adopt
a child he says:

"There Is no truth in the story, which
is purely publicity and of the worst
sort," --'

The Examlper has been featuring,

a story that Chaplin's wife. Mildred
Harris Chaplin, wanted to adopt one
of the three triplets born to a deserted
mother In a local hospital, but Chaplin
brands this as an untruth.

Three weeks ago VARIETY called at-

tention to Max Eastman's visit to Los x

Angeles,*; to the fact that he was fre-

quently In the company of Chaplin and
to the rumors circulating here that

Chaplin was backing Eastman fh the
publication of the Liberator, a Bol-

shevist organ. Chaplin denied be was
backing Eastman or that be entertained

pro-Bolshevik sentiments. Eastman's
activities in the picture' colony have re-

ceived considerable publicity and last

week he wired VARIETY a statement
of his business there. Eastman's tele-

gram follows;

"I have just read your article about .

Charlie Chaplin and me and wish to cor-

roborate his statement about our rela-

tions. I did not come to California in

the interests of the Liberator, but to

get away from it and ail kindred activi-

ties while finishing a book on the psy-
chology of humor. I am devoting a
chapter to Chaplin's art

"I have not solicited nor received
funds for my magazine or for any other
purpose from him or any other of my
friends in the motion pictures, nor aid
1 engaged in soliciting funds or talking
politics or propaganda in this vicinity.

I am seeking a rest from exactly* that
kind of thing and a few weeks of tran-
quillity for literary effort I appeal to
you to help me get it by accepting this—
statement as the whole truth and as.

I

am not acquainted with you I suggest
that you call up Dudley Field Malone.
who Is my friend and neighbor as well
as my attorney, and will convince you
of my credibility and the truth of this
telegram.

- "I will be glad to pay for your reply
and answer any further inquiries.

MAX EASTMAN."
VARIETY advised 'the noted orator

and writer it had no more than a news
interest in his activities. Eastman Is a
man of distinguished ancestry, great
personal gifts and ability as a writer.
During the war he was tried for inter-
fering with the draft as editor of the
Masses and acquitted.

Since then he has founded and edited
the Liberator, in which he has sup-
ported Lenin and Bolshevism. Dudley
Field Malone, formerly Collector of the
Port is defending the Bolshevik or
Soviet Ambassador whom the govern-
ment is seeking to deport

Dudley Field Malone called this paper
on the phone to assure it Mr. Eastman
was .in California only to get a rest. He
stated Mr. Eastman had requested him
to do so.

WOODS IN GOLDWYN FILM DEAL.
A H. Woods Is to go into the produc-

ing Held in the films, this to be In addi-
tion to his association with the Ooldwyn
Co. According to the reports, Ike
Schlonk has been one of the promoters
of (he new company, which Is to be
underwritten by a Wall street firm md
Uc stock Is to be placed on thy Curb.
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iTo ithe Motioif Pirfurej Producefs

of the World
y .

x. Rieord Gradwell, formerly President

of the World Film Corporation

> . > :
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• .v. .

announces the formation

of
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(an Organization of Service)
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OBJECTIVE

The object of this new,Corporation is to

adequately safeguard and protect the in-

terests of the Motion Picture Producer

by rendering him Guaranteed Service. -
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President and General Manager
RICORD GRADWELL

Secretary • # •

F.J. HAWKINS

Advertising Director ' •«
I

CAMPBELL MacCDLLOCH

General Counsel

NATHAN VIDAVER
;
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SALES
AUDITING

SERVICE

PUBLICITY
ADVERTISING

DISTRIBUTION
LEGAL SERVICE
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No more important step than this determination to place

upon a solid commercial basis the relationship of producer

and distributor has been taken in the history of the film

industry.

A booklet outlining the plan upon which this corporation

operates will be sent on application, and will fully explain

the system of guaranteed audited profits.

• »

THE PRObUCERS SECURITY CORPORATION
General Offices at

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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CAPITOL.
Tho Capitol show In it* essential features

remains the same this week with the excep-

tion of « Unlversal-Jowel picture, 'Tald lo

Advance," and aevernt of the smaller dim spo-

Claltlei of tho program. The show la still run-

ning more than three houri In length. Ar-
riving at the house at 8.05 Monday night It

was discovered that two of the programed
features had already been run and that
Fryer's Band, the third number, waa Just
atartlng In action.

The houao at that time waa about half
filled on the lower floor. Tho reserved seats
at the front got what aeemed a bettor play
than tie. "alt where you please" chairs farther
back in the house. The latter did not se~m
t» All entirety during the entire evening.

The band offered two selections, the flrat

the well known overture "William Tell," fol-

lowed by "Reminiscences of Tachalkowsky."
After this the Capitol News and t'uen the
Ned Wayburn "Deml-Tasae Revue." The flrat

"

two numbers of this failed to rouse-any en-
thusiasm In front and It waa not until Peart
Begay got under way In the "Dressing Table"
number that there waa any semblance of ap-
plause.

After that the specialty of Parish and Peru
earned the flrat real noise of the evening.
The boys worked fast and seemed to havo
adapted themselves and their work perfectly
to the big stage at this house. The "Finest
of Them All" number followed with fair ap-
plause returns. Hiss Chalfaa(,and Paul Frnw-
tsy put over hte punch In this Instance, Then
a specialty by Mum Regay, similar to her
vaudeville number, brought the biggest ap-
plause of the night She Is singing "Under
the Honeymoon" (unprbgramed) prior, to her
dance. The Arizona number still remains ono
of the hits of the show and Will Crutcbneld
has added some little talk to his rope spin-
ning. He does not seem fully at ease . In
handling a mo no log as yet, but there 'are
signs that he wilt step Into the Will Rogers
class with application.

Jim Toney with his dance specialty was s
laugh' and applause winner, easily walking
away with the individual honors.
"The Tower" Is tho closing feature of the

revue and by far the most effective thing in

the. show. It Is a combination of electrical

novelty, stage innovation and the "Moon"
number that was designed for it has the out-
standing catchy melody of the score. "

The feature film followed and did cot
seem to hold the audience. It la. an ordinary
Yukon metier of the ty^e that has been much
better done in Alms.
The Al St. John comedy, "Speed," which

closed the bill brought a number of corking
laughs.
At tho opening of the show the screen

numbers missed were the Capitol Color-Land
Revue and the Hy Mayer Capitol. Travel
Laugh.' •

Fred-

PAID JN ADVANCE.
This Universal-Jewel production does, not seem

to be a strong enough feature to be Included In

the Capitol bill. Nevertheless, it Is there and
really that Is what counts. However, one cannot
help remarking that there must have been a
remarkable dearth of feature for the manage-
ment to select it If the Capitol wanted a pic-

ture of this type It might have done better had
they played the Triangle reissue, 'The Flame
of the Yukon," which, after all, Is the best and
greatest picture of this particular type that

has even been produced, and it never did have
a Broadway run.

"Paid in Advance" is nothing more or less

than a rather weak stater to the older film.

James Oliver Curwood is the author of the

original story of "Paid In Advance," the screen

production has Dorothy Phillips as the featured

member of the cast, while Priscllla Dean plays

a minor role in the first reel or two. Miss Dean
overshadowed Miss Phillips In what she did.

In speaking of the stars of this picture. It

might be well to mention that any one that

grabbed the "Yukon" feature would at this time

have the opportunity of playing up Dorothy
Dalton, the star of "Aphrodite," In practically

her greatest picture.

In the James Oliver Curwood story there la a
combination of Eastern Canada and the Alaska
country. Allen Holubar handled the direction

of the picture.

Miss Phillips plays the role of the daughter

of a trapper who is tho cause of rivalry between

a bnlf-breed and the bad man of her section of
Quebec. Tho half-breed kills the bad man and
therefore the girl Is dubbed the "bete nolr," that

little thing being a custom ot the "kind
neighbors." Therefore, she and her father em-
brace the opportunity to start for the gold

fields of Alaska, tho chance coming to them
through the offer of "Gold Dust" Barker, who
really runs one of the vicious wlnerooms in the

Far North and lms his eye on tho girl. He
makes the offer because he feels certain that

the old father will not aurvlvo the trip and
the girl will then be an easy victim..

He dopes things right, and then comes the

customary dancchall stuff, with the usual

"types" and the usual gambling, rough stuff

ahd shooting affairs. The girl Anally Is rescued

by the hero, who gives his "claim," which Is

worth $100,000, for her In a dancchall auotton.

Then be disappears and years later, after the

heroine has returned to Montreal, whlob was
her home as a child, she discovers that tho
manager of her rr.lno Is really the man who
saved her from a life of shame, and she goes
to him.
There is nothing to the picture that is common

In any manner. Some snow stuff that has been
seen before, also the daaoehall shots, with the
regular run of fights, and many have been
more convincingly directed.

"Paid In Advance" does not carry anything
like the. required class for Broadway, but It Is a
meller that will do in the shorter-run houses.

Fred

THE TEETH OF THE TI0EB.
» -

For some apparent reason, probably indirec-

tion, the story in "The Teeth of the Tiger" let

Itself run so far away from the main theme
that toward the finish of the picture what waa
Intended for suspense results in confusion, leav-

ing tho spectator bewildered rather than ab-
sorbed.

The fault ot the feature, which Is a Para-
mount-Arteratt release, seems to rest principally

In too much detail to maintain continuity. It

is 'so Involved that an abundance of scenes If

eliminated might bolster up the action, and thus

continue to gain In attention what It most lose

trrespecUve of the deft workmanship and good
acting.

la point of plot tt brings again before the
eudtenoe the "Inimitable" Arsons Lupin, who,
the somen Informs, Is resting quietly and out of
reach of the Paris police in a suburb la Ver-
mont A hurry call is sent to him to bring him
In 'contact with a chronlo millionaire, who has
willed him $100,000. Tho man of millions, al-

ways fearing a plot to assassinate him, actually
la murdered under, the watchful eye of both
Lupin and .Mazerouz, a detective from head-
quarters. Suspicion rests on Lupin, since he
Is a beneficiary, while from another source
comes the Information to neadquartera , that
Lupin, living under an alibi %>t Paul Sernine,
is the famous French crook.

From that point on Lupin works against two
ends In seeking to establish his own and the
innocence of Mrs. Forbes,-who has been accused
of the murder and is in Jail for It 'It cannot
else but be assumed that he (Lupin) docs clear
the mystery, finally receiving the thanks) of-the
police and the French detective, who has come
on with the special mission ot arresting him.

Some one seated In the rear, discussing the
merits of the feature, declared it takes entirely

too long to' find the guilty party. It should
be added that If Henry Forbes waa to die, It

would, in this instance, have proven a more
vital factor In point of suspense if the murderer

was revealed tn the act and then left out. This
would bo a good agones for drawing la the

numerous characters and so give It the needed
attr ot mystery. It ao occurs, however, that there

does not seem any plausible reason for fasten-

ing the crime on a number of characters, and
thus the plot becomes thin, even weak, falling

to eiiolt the needed, absorbing Interest which
Maurice Leblanc, the author, has always brought
about when reading his books.

The producers feature David Powell as' the
unidentified Lupin. His features, his work
commend themselves. His personality goes a
long way In getting a number of scenes over
which otherwise might prove tiresome.

Tho. scenario Is by Roy SommerviUe. Whether
the accumulated detail in 'the feature Is the
fault of the scenario or the director Is hard to
differentiate. But the fault la there, neverthe- -

lees. The- production has all the appearance, ot
being an expensive one, with a cast of players i

that are diligently capable. That Is, they are -

given to certain work and do It, oftentimes for

no purposeful reason.

The photography is quite expert, several shots
ot secret doors opening and "closing with the
pressing of buttons proving superficially effec-

tive.

A capacity audience at the New York Roof
gave the feature, a passive reception. This is

perhaps exactly what other audiences will .

do for it gtef.
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Set your mind to thinking of the ad*

Wertising values—exploitation stunts

••the power of popular appeal—the

money-makin g power in the title of this

splendidly-made and directed produo

tion hy one of-the most successfulend

highly-paid of all screen authors:

Robert Brunton
presentQtlonof

1/ J.WARREN

Kerrigan
Jn&HisOwnCompmyln

LOVES THE IRISH
6y MONTE M. KATTERJOHM

Wetted by ErnestCWard*

And after realizing all these values aec »
print of the picture and realize that tfaiaV

' picture more tban backs up all thecs fore*
j

casts. Then book it for a quick play date.

Many first runs have done 80 already.

W^HODKINSONCOBPOraON
-**
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MOVING PICTURES
THE 8TEA2TD.

Mary Fickford to "Heart of the mils," n
•ausuallly food feature, leads all the IMt cm

lbs Strand -

* pletur* proirem this week. It to

reviewed eyewhere In thli column. JHi* wm
ablj becked up In the way of comedy by Harold

Lloyd In "Captain cidd'e Kids," • Patbo re-

lease. Duo, probably, to the unusual lectin of

the feature, the remalndefof the picture part

ot the program wee given entirely to the aewa

eelectlona, a well-choajs assortment, with

colored view* put out by Pathe of the Northern

part of France.

The munlo began with a rendering by the

orchestra of Von Buppe'e "Light Cavalry."

Amada Brown proved to be a eoprano with a

wide range, and took some high note* with

great skill while singing the "Polonaise," from

"Mlgnon." Redferne Holllnsbead also eang

with his accustomed skill the "Slclliana." front

"Cavallerla Buatlcana." The organ solo was

a seleotlon from Verdi's "11 Trovatorc'^Leed.

HEA&T OF THE HILLS.
,.&ary Pickford

* (Harold Goodwin
( Allan Seara
Clare McDowell

Fred W. Huntley
~San De Graase

William Balnbrldga
............Jack Gilbert
....... ..r. Betty Boutoa

Henry J. Herbert
..Fred wanes

Mavis Hawn......

Jason Honeycutt
Martha Hawn..;.
Qrandpa Jason Hawn.,
Steve Honeycutt
Colonel ' Pendleton

,

Gray Pendleton........
Marjorle Lee...*.......
Norton Sanders
John Burnham. ...... ..

the coal lands. There to aloe dancing ta which
Mary takes part, a fast and furious exhibition

that enda In a Jealous fight la Which Mary does

her share.

She leaves shortly after she la Bleared of the

charge of night riding and murder, goea to the

lowlands and to school, and from, then en we
aea her In pretty modern dresses that become
her. In the end she returns to protect her

mother from* an abusive stepfather. Her boy-

hood sweetheart shoots at the asms time aa she

does at this man who ia beating the mother
to death, and so It Is not clear whether he or

Mary really killed him. This doubt, necessary

from the spectators' angle, Is cleverly worked
In, and the final love scene, toe, leaves aa
agreeable sense of novelty and charm.

Miss Pickford herself has left off wearing her

hair In the peculiarly Irritating fashion adopted

by pletur* actresses and no one else,- but In the

close-ups It Is evident that she Is making up
her upper lip 'too heavily. With these two re-

mark*, it is possible to leave her with the
time-honored declaration that she remains what
(tie has always been—the queen of the screen.

heed.

THE BANDBOX
Wisenor Ismay ................. ..Doris Kenyon
Arhuthnot Ismay} '

W. H. 'Iff ),...,.... Walter McEwen
JUIaon Landls ....i. ....... ..Oretcben Hartman
Arthur Arkroyd Edward Keppler
Mrs. Clover .Maggie Weston
Bphralm Clover .Logan Paul
Maria Lorraine Harding

This picture shows Mary Fickford at her best,

and la In addition well devised, carefully, at
times brilliantly directed, and Js throughout
photographed pleasingly. To say "Pickford at

her beat" should be sufficient for any exhibitor,

but it la only fair to Director Franklin and
the .other members of the Pickford orginlia-
tlon to /extend them the credit that to their

due. The east, within 1U limitations, Uvea up
to 'the star. -. The story is founded, on the novel
ot the -sejnd name by the late John Fox, Jr.,

and deals with life in the Kentucky hills where
. the community has a code all . Its own. snd
cleverly .made clear to us by. director and
scenario wrjter.

Mary la.' the daughter of a mountaineer who
waa shot from behind a tree by an enemy who'
later marries the little girl's mother. Slit and
the man's son are »o unhappy ovei this alli-

ance that tfty decide to get married them-
selves, but they are not "growed" yet, and. so
have to postpone their nuptials. Into the 'midst
of this scene Is injected an entertainment la
bonoi of . some strangers who are prospecting

BROADWAY.
" •,

.
•' f ;">•

Doris Kenyon in the Louis Joseph Vance
story, "The Bandbox," Is the principal film

diversion at the Broadway this week. To be

sure, the Parisian Fasblofi>Frolla to at the

house still, this being us fourth week, and.

Judging from the business that there waa an
Sunday, the Fashion show to still doing Its

part in attracting business to the bouse.

There baa been something of a chang* In the
Fashion. Parade from the time of Its Initial

presentation at the house. This change baa
been principally In the scenery which had added

to the' effectiveness of the stage picture In which
the gown* are displayed. The other change has

been the adding of (leanings to some ot the

young ladles. The latter .will eventually have
it* effect oh the box office, for the daring expo-

sition of . the models In the almost altogether

got . a Quantity of word -of-mouth advertising

for the Broadway that money could not have
bought, ..

In addition to the models and the feature,

there Is also a scenic am) a news weekly shown.
The latter. I* selected by the bouse from the

Pathe and Gaumont topical views. The selec-

tion from "The .Red Mill" waa the musical offer-

ing and there was also a solo. Fred.

This to the first of the Doris Kenyon produc-
tions to be released by the W. W. Hodklnaon
Corp. through the Pathe Exchanges. IWia. also

the first screen production that Miss Kenyon
has made for the new-formed producing corpo-

ration oi Dei trich- Beck, Inc., incidentally the
first screen appearance of Miss .Kenyon since

she scored a triumph on the speaking stage
In "The .Girl to the Limousine.*'

'The Bandbox" to the feature film attraction

of the current ahow at the Broadway, and
seemed to meet favor with the Sunday audi-
ences at the house. The picture is a corking
mystery melodrama and one that should be of

undoubted box once value because or the un-
limited advertising possibilities thst it offers,

-as well aa being a corking entertainment. -

The production is hi six reels, and was adapted
from the story of the same title by Louis Joseph
Vanes. Roy • Somervtlle ta responsible fur the
screen adaption, and he has evolved a script

that contains unlimited suspense that was most
capably directed by B. William Ne.il. Ned Van
Buren and Edward Wyiiard were the camera
men.

The plot of the story has to do with the'

plan to smuggle a famous pearl necklace into
this country. An actress and an opera aingt-r,

as well aa an author, a crook, bis double, and
a couple of customs bouse Men ar« Invulved in

the telling >f the same Miss Kenyon bus the
role o/ the heroine, and It H ber father who ia

suspected of the crime. 8 be. refusing to be-

lieve her father's story that ha. has a double,
also thinks that he has atrlen the pretty bauble.
In the final unraveling of the mystery she wins
the heart of the young author, who Is thn hero
of the story.

The development of the story on the screen
,

to delightfully handled and holds the Interest at
all times. The Interior sets are adequate, and
there axe 4om* vary pretty exterior shots. Miss
Kenyon gives a corking performance and took*
her best at all times. She' Is a decidedly pretty
girl ' and I his always helps. " Walter McKwen,
who plays the roles of the fathui and ' the
double, gave one of the best performanets that
has been screened la some time. He la a sterling

actor, and after this showing ho should very
easily be In demand for the films. The minor,
roles .were also well played. Fred.

m

THE HEART OF A GYPS7.
This ia a Hallmark plotura.. presented by

Charles Miller and shown last weok at Louw's
Circle. Florence Billings la featured, and the

'

acting throughout la adequate, '.ho photog-
raphy very i:n«rniiiig. but the pint Itself Is

so. complicated «s to maae difficulty, despite

Harry. McRae Webster's ulwver directing. •
Too many, coincidents come U the aid of

th* stury. much of which Is related by back
flashes.. Lastly the luvr of the heroine for.

the gypsy. hero doesn't seem to us altogether,

llkejf vr reasonable, Other angles in the er-.;
gument besides this one arc flashed on us all

too suddenly and too briefly justified. -
. ,. ,

.

A .widow with.>. uttiv gin falls In love
with the chief . ol a gypsy, band:. Later her,

husband, whu was- supposed to ' i dead, ran
;

turns, objects n. tlte affair and threatens to

separate his wit*,from her child and his., 8na
would miner am nitn. than let htm do this,

she declares, and la. overheard. The -husband,
however, la a traitor to B.igland and In the
pay oi the Bolshevists. .A the last minute
he refuses H do their, bidding and their agent-.
kills htm. - ...^ .••'••" ::•,.;•:;*'

The- widow la accused of the crime, but a
gypsy whu .had fought .with the husband) was

|

also, there to revenge hlmtvtf and saw the
real perpetrator »t the murder. He Is discov- i

•red. and produced as a witness In timotosav*
the accused. A pretty complicate*: affair to

follow on the screen, but worked out cleverly

by.the director. v Leco- rj
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F0X-SUNSH1NE
FEATURE COMEDIES

"School House Scandal"— "Sheriff Nell's Cometou*''... Starring POLLY MOBA.NMi Two Releases!

EDDIE CLINE

&

ofTO

• ..

By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

An ALLAN DWAN Induction
Just Red-blooded Adventure!—A Thrilling Book!—A Gripping Picture!

IF
you want your patrons to forget home cares and business worries, "book "SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"

, ;/
for an early two-week run at your theatre. Thrills? Nothing but— 1 Love interest? Sayt Fearless
riders and dauntless miners ! American engineers and Central American brigands ! Revolutionary chiefs

!

Beauteous maidens— in "distress t Rescues, raids and love-making 1 Something moving all the time, exactly
/.•*.; as Richard Harding Davis imagined it and as Allan Dwan alone can pier

'- ture it. If you are eager to give the public that supports you the best
entertainment of its life, see the nearest Realart Exchange today for this
Realart Special!

~

/.
'•/

(Presented by Mayflower Photoplay Corporation)
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REALART PICTURES CORPORATION *

469 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW .YORK CITY ;,,:
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TEE HEABT OF JUAHITA.
Joaalta ...•••.».,«,»»»-•««- .Beatrls Mlchslsna
fun Brandt • ....... .Allen Morrison
Sheriff Tinner .Andrew Rooms
B*t. Dave Stlggena.. ...... Clarence Arper
Irons ..............Irene Outramm
Calvert William rixe

It takes mora than good direction and eacol-

Isat photography to malts a feature. That waa
llloalreled where both these phaaes of the tech-

art of picture-making are eioellently •

care of, bat the lack of a story pats too

mock on the debit aide to offset the direction

and camera work.
Capt. Leslie Peacock* and arte Soon, the

auttura, provided a yarn that would have been
a) tip-snorter thro* or tour reera back. It
actually caused anlckera at the New Tor*, the-

atre the other day.

at la "Western" stuff. Western vernacular.

exterior* and gon-toting males, with a dancehalt

Juanita (Miss Mlcbelena, the star) Is rwert

*a Jim Brandt, the deacehall proprietor, who
laottwocstas until a blonde dame atepe. I» and

Jim away. Juanita, to a fit of jealous

stabs Jim, and aa a result becomes a
fugitive, sheltered by Calvert, an Adonls-llke

hermit trapper, who. In torn, has an affair with
Irene, the fickle daughter of Sky Pilot Stlggena.

Irene, meantime, has pledged her hand to

Sheriff Tanner, the wealthy proprietor of the

Pay Streak mine, at the behest of her clerical.

albeit mercenary, parent. Calvert discovers

Irene's mercenary match with the ^guardian

af tatf tow and reverts to Juanita, who Is des-

perately In love with him, bat had been spurned
up to this.

A light, between the sheriff and Calvert Is

staged, with bowls knives as the weapons.

Calvert has been disarmed and aboat due to n-
eetvs the dagger, when the time-worn locket

hit Is rang la, the sheriff seeing a likeness in

a locket the hermit trapper wears around his

MSk, The picture Is that of his mother who
waa Ulled In an accident. The sheriff proves
to be the trapper's long lost father. This was
the ccs for n little snickering.

The film Is an independent production, made
by Visa Mlabelena'a own company, released

through Robertson-Cole. George E. Uiddteton
directed and did a sterling job, considering.

The picture can stand fully 18 minutes' cutting.

DAW.
Dorothy ....< Sylvia Bresmer
Keith ItoBert Gordon
His father .............Harry Davenport
His aunt Flora Finch
Poetical Mary,......,. Fanny Rice
Switch ..Qui Alexander

There are real sobs In this picture, and so
It baa * market value, Any exhibitor should
be able to book It at • profit. It Is based on
the novel by Bleanor B. Porter and Is Just
the typo *f aweef and wholesomely melan-
choly stuff the American public swallows with
n happy gush of tears. The production by J.

fituart Blackton Is adequate, and at times'
the photography, always even, reaches still

nearer perfection, while Sylvia Dreamer, In

becoming gowns, adds to the effects a beauty
all her own.'

The acting honors go to her. but even more
of them are deserved by Robert Gordon and
Fanny Bice, who was at once droll and
agreeably sincere. The picture Itself lost

something by Introducing Flora Finch's bur-
leaque methods, but that fault Is not hers but
the director's, or possibly Stanley Olmstead's.
His scenario Is obviously handicapped by the
defects of the story itself.

Its defects are also its virtues. It makes
won believe what Is absurd and ss helps to
relievo ths strain of life on this whirling
planet. All who have suffered wish they had
a friend such ss Keith fornd In Dorothy. Aa
a small boy he dropped from a tree, got n
ash over his eys that e-'cntually blinded him,
and because Dorothy was sensitive abci t com-
ing near an older man who las also blind, he
misunderstood. Despite ths misunderstand-
ing, she stuck by him and eventually brought
hltn happiness. Lccd-

LASCA.
Anthony Iforeland Frank Mayo
Laaca. . , Edith Roberta
Mexican Boy Arthur Jasmine
Clara Vane Veola Harty
John Davis... Lloyd Wbltlock

"Laaca" la a rather slow moving Universal
feature. It Is In Ave reels, and adapted front

ths poem of the same title by Frank Dupres.
Percy Heath Is responsible for adaptation, while
the Scenario la the work of Clifford Howard.
The direction wss In the hands of Norman
Dawn.
The only thing that ths' production 1 reveals ls„

that there Is a mighty clever little girl playing"
the lead. She la Edith Roberts. Frank Kayo '

la starred in the feature, but his role Is really

secondary to that played by Miss Roberts.

The atory Is a tragedy, and Is so different la
Its ending from Mis usual run of Universal fea-
tures that one seems to think that there Is. a
period of advance In production art coming ia

that company. At that the plctdta was cheaply
produced. There are but two interiors, and
they are used for a very few •shots. The ma-
jority of the scenes are shot on a cattle range.
One of the faults of the picture Is the con-

stant cut-In of cattle on the range. There is

entirely too rosea of this, and it Is one of ths
faults that tends to slow down the running

of the story. The titling ts a comMaatlen of
quotations from ths poom and tan usual ana*
tilling. The combination of ths two break up
ths story somewhat.
Frank Mayo plays lb* rot* of tho .wealthy

cattleman who has settled on tho stexicaa

border. . Miss Roberts la the tutls Mexican girt

named Laaca who lays, down bar life for him
during a stampede. Veola Harty plays tho
rows of tho rather flighty and flirty American
girl, and looks pretty. Ths heavy is in the
hands of Lloyd Wbltlock, who has nut little

to do.

Ths early Msnieaa scenes in ths picture are
well handled, and the little scrap between Laaca
and her brother brought n tough.
"Lasca" Is Just n fab- picture as far aa the

regular ran goes, but for a Universal It to n
good numb* r. Fred.

W. 0. SEMUXE SPECIAL DIBECTO*
Wm. 0. Do Mills has been tierated ts)

the post of "special" director by
Famous Flayers-Lasky. Ths only other
director in ths F. P. organisation holt*
Ins ths till* Is W. C. Ds Mille'g brother,
Cocil.

W. C. Ds Mlite'fl first "special" as-
signment under the new arrangement
wilt be "Ths Prince Chap," with Thomas
Melghan featured.

On* of tits local

ponies has a
who also works a

town

QOLOWVN TO REBUILD PARK.
Boston, Dee. S.

Goldwyn will exercise Its Option on
tb Park theatre hers, owned by Lot ta
Crabtree, and will soon erect a 3,000 seat
picture house on the site.

ftOniftV IN SEATTLE.
Seattle, Dee. t.

The Butte was robbed of approxi-
mately fl.ooo late Friday night by two
masked bandits, who beat Miss Peter-

.

sea, cashier, and John Kelly, negro
Janitor. Into insensibility with a Mack-.
Jack.
As the" night's receipts were being

cheeked up before an open safe the rob-
bers left no claw.

FATTYARBUCKLE
in

Qaramount^rbuckleComedies
ON THE CREST OF THE WAVE!

PATTY'S more popular than ever! Cash in on himl
Paramount-ARBUCKLE Comedies are as neces-

sary'for your bigger, better,^box-office bank-roll as breath-
ing is to living!

There's "Back Stage*' and "The Hayseed,*' finstance.
And coming—a rollicjking ript—his superlative effort-—
called "The Garage.**
Presented by
Joseph Af.

Hchench released exclusively through

FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKY CORPORATION
•etm mssbias> awwuR»ui» am. totmm »

Produced ©y
Oomique film
Corporation

««"w
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910,000,000 mr port nut co.
Wilmington, DM. Dec. s.

A 110,000,000 picture corporation was
formed hero tut w**k to be known as

(lie On Pent Picture*,

Bernard Levey of N«w York, who baa
been In this city for th« last few days,

baa neeured a alto for » studio.

Aaked about the new organisation,

Mr. Levey aald:

"I have found an ideal location anl
aball immediately make arrangements

to eecure this property for the. company.

A meeting; of the directors will be held

m New York next week, when a plan

of campaign will be announced and offi-

cers of tb*e company elected."

The often rumored but never con-
firmed report that the du Ponta were go-
ing Into the picture business has at last
come to pass. They have made a sub-
stantial investment in the Ooldwyn Pic-
tures Corp.—substantial even for so
wealthy a group.
According to what Is deemea reliable

information, an arrangement Has been
made whereby the du Pont money bought
in at the same inside price as A. H.
Wood and the ShUberta. Shortly after
the stock was listed on the Curb and the
-quotations went up beyond this buying
price.

The plans of Ooldwyn for the future-
are understood to* be very pretentious,
not only in the.matter of extending its

production operations, but in securing
adequate 'representation witb first - run
exhibitors by assisting them in building
houses of targe capacity.
The Joining of exhibitors in building

new picture theatres differs from other
film concerns in that as a general thing
Goldwyn will not go in as a partner,
but merely assist financially m order to
improve the quality of picture theatres,
taking no part of the profits. The proa-
ess, however, gives the producing or-
ganization a long time hoi.: on the serv-
ice, as- follows:
Whenever an exhibitor of repute de-

sires' to build, Ooldwyn, upoa Investiga-
tion 'and approval, will (indorse the
building loan, which will enable the ex-
hibitor to float the loan through the
du Pont banking interests'. - By this
means the exhibitor can .be financed
without giving up any interest in the
venture, but he would, necessarily, be
bound to give preference "for. contract
service to the producing concern that
recommended him. Goldwyn is . thus
placed in a tactical position without
making any financial investment on its
own account. ...

f
,

. .

The" Goldwyn Corp., according to
report. ;will immediately 'increase the
number of itc shares from 200,000 to 1,-

000,000, raising Jts capitalization from
$20,000,000 to $100,000,000. . . -,

MARRIED IN JAPAN.
Portland, Ore., Dec. 3.

News
.; Was received lost ' week Toy

Judge and Mrs. Robert Tucker of this
city of the marriage of their son. Har-
land Tucker, to Marie Walcamp. Mr.
and Mrs. Tucker are how in Japan, the
wedding having occurred in Toklo
Oct. $.

Mr.;. Tucker is the leading man and
his wlfo the leading woman of a pic-
ture company in the Orient. ,

"HONEY BEE" FOR SYLVA.

J Chicago, Dec. 3.

The first picture selected for Mar-'
guerlta Sylva by the American Film Co.
is "The Honey Boy," by Samuel Mer-
win.

i The title means a woman who
has to toil, a long leap from Miss Sylva's
famous operatic role, "Carmen."

THIANG1E INJUNCTION.
Jostles Detehanty handed down bis

decision on the motion mado by Arthur
Butler Graham, as counsel for Felix E*.

Kahn in tho tatter's suit against the

Triangle Film Corporation. Triangle

Distributing Corporation, K.-T. Dis-

tributing Corporation, Harry B. Altken,

president of the Triangle and Dwlght
Macdonald, attorney for the Triangle,

for a permanent injunction, restraining

the defendant from enforcing a previous

agreement whereby the K.-T. Die-

.

tributlng Corporation was to have all

the stock of the Triangle turned over to

it.

Although the answering affidavits of

the defendants has It that this agree-

ment had been cancelled. Judge Dele-
hanty said: "As this sworn statement of

fact has not been denied by the moving
party, I would be inclined to refuse in-

junctive relief were it not for the fact

that defendants nowhere say hi their

affidavits that .if the Injunction be de-

nied they will give a proper assurance
that they will uot Immediately, remake
the contract. Plaintiff. in the circum-
stances 1b entitled to an order prevent-
ing a repetition of the acts complained
of ."

The plaintiff. Mr. Kahn, is acting In the
interests of the minority stockholders in

the Triangle corporations, alleging this

.contract would give Mr, Altken practi-

cally absolute power in the affairs of

the companies. L>
i.

STJCKN0 PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Albany, N. Y.. Dec. sV

Walter Suelcno, son of Samuel Suck-
no, proprietor of the Albany and Re-
gent and One of the pioneer picture men
in. Albany, when arraigned in County
court last week, pleaded not guilty to the
charge of manslaughter, second degree,

for the alleged negligence causing the
death of Alice Owens, ah Albany girl.

Aug. 10.
'•

The Owens girl was struck by an
automobile operated by the theatre
owner's son and died the following day
from her injuries.

Attorney P. E. DuBois has been en-
gaged to defend young Suckner.

^

: m
.' y-:•£:';".'•/ '.London. Dec. 3.:

; R. S.Edmor...on, Goldwyn agent here
'and also in charge of American Film re-
leases, died Nov. 25.

Writer Receives $10,000 Damages.
Justice Oiegerich awarded $10,000

damages to Donald C. Hulette, a scena-
rio writer of New York, last week, as a
result of hla damage suit against Joseph
Schmidt, a Brooklyn cafe -owner, whose
car ran the plaintiff down, Injuring hta
leg and causing it to bo shortened one
and one-halt inches.

NATE ASCHER IN SELZNICK DEAL.
"^ 'V. Chicago, Dec. 3.

Nathan Ascher, general manager of
Ascher Brothers. Is to be affiliated with
the .newly organized National Picture
Theatres. Inc.. of Which Lewis J. Belz-
nick Is president. Ascher has been
elected vice-president, and is one of the
directors of the corporation.
Ascher.- it Is said, will be active in the

management of the organization's
affairs in this territory.

ANOTHEB PEERESS IN PICTURES.
London, Dec; I.

Lady OHM Manners is to appear as

a star lo pictures put out by the Alli-

ance film Co. She Is the wife of Lieut,

Duff Cooper and baa signed with D. W.
Griffith for America,

The above dispatch means that Lady
Diana, most beautiful of the' daughters
of the Duke of Rutland, who are known
collectively as "The Three Graces," has
decided to defy the Queen, who forbade
her becoming a picture' star some time
since. Those who know English society

realise how little this means in Lady
Diana's life. She Is a member of the
smartest set In London and doesn't give

a snap of her fingers for the Queen.
Neither the King nor the Queen has

ever mingled with the set King Edward
was so fond of in the old days, but the
Prince of Wales Is setting a different

pace.
Lady Diana, for one thing, has wanted

to go into pictures because the war.
taxes have' depleted her fa liters income
considerably, and in addition, British

peers are not accustomed to pour oat
coin wholesale for the benefit of younger
daughters who refuse wealthy suitors.

Also, this beautiful young woman must
need the money to keep up with the
fashion she herself sets.

A tall and statuesque, typically Eng-
lish beauty, she numbers Iris Tree,
poetess and daughter of the late Sir
Herbert Beerbohm Tree, among her
friends. Miss Tree was recently in this

country. While here she prophesied the
English nobility would shortly take up
stage work on a large scale because the
war. bad made some activity necessary,

so Why not a decorative one.

Lady Diana and the Duchess of West-
minster have led the way.

LORD BEAVERBROOK J0IN8 P. C. T.
''"'.' London Dec. 3.

Lord -Beaverbrook has Joined the di-
rectorate of the Provincial Cinemato-
graph Theatres, buying up the balance
of the last share issue.

Duprer Witb Goldwyn.
Charles J Duprez, for the past two

years with World Film, baa Joined, the
Goldwyn forces- 'aklng charge of all

still photographic work, more especially
with tho publicity department.

Lee A. Ochs on Tour.
Lee A. Ochs left New York last week

for a tour of trm country, extending to
the coast. . * •

Bo will vlBit all the exchange centers
to talk with exhibitors who have ex-
pressed a willingness to secure fran-
chises lr. his newly formad exhibitor-
owned circuit.

Chat. K. Harris to Produce "Specisli."

Chas. K, Harris has formed a pro-
ducing organization, to; make "special"
films. Tho concern will begin operations
Jan. 1, with "T« May Happen to You,"
written by Mr. Harris and Adelaide
Leitzbach.

CHAPLIN'S FIRST NATIONAL'S.
Charlie Chaplin has several more pic-

tures to deliver to the First National

before the expiration of his contract

with' them, which calls for an advance
of $125,000 per negative. Recently
Chaplin asked that the advance be in-

creased to $226,000, basing this conten-
tion on the allegation that the cost of
production bad increased to that ex-
tent. The First National Is understood
to have replied they could not 'see their

way clear to do this.

. It is said that Chaplin has- already
completed a flve-reeler. called "The.
Kid," which he is holding as the first

release he will make through, the "Big
Four," and which. It Is claimed, In by
far the biggest and best picture he has
ever made. ii"

P. C HOUSES PROFITEERS.
London. Dec. 3.

Sitting in the King's Bench Division.

Justices Cole. Ridge and Darling dis-

missed the appeal of the Provincial Cine-

matograph Theatres who were seeking

to prevent the Birmingham Profiteering

Committee from proceeding against
them.
The committee complains the theatres

company was selling small chocolate
biscuits at three pence half penny each.

A recent ruling of the government has.

brought theatrical enterprises of all

kinds within the Jurisdiction of the
Profiteering Act .

ASK COURT TO STOP "CHECKERS."
Nathan Burkan has started an action

against Fox on behalf of Marjorle Blos-

som, widow of the late Henry Blossom,
asking that the courts enjoin the
Fox people from further presenting the
film version of '"Checkers." In the ac-
tion she is Joined by Mazle La Shells

Hunt, widow of the late Kirk La Shelle,

who was the producer of "Checkers" on
the stage

• The complaint sets forth that Fox did
i. k obtain the rights to produce the film

In pictures. An accounting ot th*> profits

of the picture and dumag*» are also

asked for.

SUES PI0KF0RD AGAIN.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Drlwcoll, as

attorneys for Mrs. Gladys Mary Moors
(Mary Plckford), were served with a
summons Monday naming the picture -

star defendant in another suit for $112,'-

625 by Mrs. Cora C. Wilkennlng, who
recently lost her 1108,000 claim in the

Supreme Court. This new action is be-
ing brought in the Federal Court on the
theory of "quantum meruit," a term
employed to express the fact that the
person rendering services is entitled to
place a value on the work she did,

though no agreement' was made.
Mrs. Wilkennlng, who is a play broker

and agent, based her former claims on
an express contract, alleging a 10 per
cent, commission due her lor touring
a certain picture contract for Miss
Plckford. In this latter suit she states
in her complaint that she rendered the
defendant certain services between the'
months of December, 1916, and June,
1916, as "manager and advisor In her
(Miss Plckford 's) professional and
business affairs and in securing for de-
fendant large financial returns there-
from." Therefore "plaintiff's aald serv^
ices were and are reasonably worth
the sum of 1112.626." . ' '.

.'

Miss Pickford's attorneys enter the
defense that the case has been tried and
decided and that the previous Judgment
and decision Is binding and final and
covers the same situation.

l*'' J '

MISSOURI'S THEATRE TAX RATES.
Oklahoma city, Dec. $V.

A theatre tax schedule differing prin-
cipally In a new classification of legiti-

mate theatres, was adopted by the
County. Court at Independence, Mo., last

week.
A reduction from f76 to (62.50 a month

was made In the tax of theatres charg-
ing not over $1.50. The order provides
the tax an amusement parks that charge
admission will be 1 100 a month, and It

may be prorated among exhibitors or
paid by the park. The new schedule 1st

Theatres not charging, more than $ J,

$25 per month; theatres charging: not
more than $1.60, $62>60 a month; the-
atres charging over $2,; W06 a month. "

Picture theatres within a prescribed'
limit, $100 a year. Picture theatres In
Kansas City, $60 a year. '

:

.
' ?\

Circuses. $500 first day; $100 each suc-
ceeding day. ,/.>:

CANADIAN SMALLPOX SCARE.
Theatrical attractions in the Province

of Ontario (Canada) are being held up
as a result of the smallpox scars in that
section of the country. The United
States Oovernmeht (health authorities)
placed a ban on persons entering this
country from Ontario last Monday un-
less vaccinated and 'undergone a ten-
day quarantine subsequent to tho use of
the vaccine virus. ,"

In the smaller communities all public
places, theatres and schools have been
shut down, and In the larger cities every
precaution Is being taken to keep the
disease from spreading. In Toronto Of-
ficials visited the theatres last week: and
artists were compelled to undergo.. an
application of vaccine virus. The men
were compelled to have the application
made on the arm, while the women were
given the privilege of having the process
applied tp their legs. Thirty-Ave mem-
bers of "Girl from Joland," at the Star,'

Toronto, were obliged to go through the
ordeal, as were the members of the 'Abe
Reynolds' burlesque company,' playing
the Oayety theatre there. Both of these
shows are playing Buffalo thin week,
having crossed the border Sunday, prior
to the Issue of the edict of the United
States authorities. Monday the Amer-
ican order was strictly enforced, and no„
one Was permitted tO cross the line from'
any place in Ontario.
Kvery one entering Canada from tho

American side Is, however, compelled to
undergo the application of the vaccine
virus prior to crossing the border. Ca-
nadian health doctors are stationed at

the. ' border and apply the process with-
out charge.
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PICTURE FORUM
i The following tetters are among those received in answer to the invitation issued

tost week to authors to express their ideas as to whether adaptations or original scree*

s)tories are best. Authors are urged to call the attention of their friends to these

expressions of opinion. It is hoped to smoke out the big novelists. The adaptations

of their books owe their screen success very often to the patient work done by some

continuity writer who understands the screen and Jess than is generally understood

to the author of the original work.

'f
• .. _-

New York City, Dec. X,4
Editor VAnntrr: *

May I arise In the motion picture
forum and speak a word on the ques-
tion of Original Screen Stories vs. Adap-
tations? Dally, by the honest sweat 'of

• more or less high brow, I earn my
bread and occasional butter by analysis
of material offered for picture- produc-
tion to one of the largest film companies.
I apeak, then, from a sort of middle
ground, as a species of roforee—perched
on the "vb„" as It were—who endeavors
to keep a beaming ace on both the
devil of the man who offers^ usually
hopefully and often lgnorantly, material
for adaptation, and the deep blue sea
of the man who writes flatly—sometimes
very flatly—for the screen.

Adaptations are unquestionably' la

tremendous vogue. "Why Is this? There
are two fundamental causes: first, a
conviction and commercialism; second,

• conviction and a sad fact
The first conviction is that somebody

believes that the public is keenly in-
.

forested in a picture adapted from a
widely-known book, play, magazine
story, or in material which had its birth

In the brain of a widely-read or adver- .

Used author. Whether the public is

frantically Interested or not is not the
present point. The vital point here is

that somebody in power believes that

the public grows excited and freo with
cash as soon as an advertised name or
an advertised production—both name
and production having made their repu-
tation in entirely different media of
artistic expression—lc offered in clluleoid

form.
Who has this, belief? Perhaps the ex-

hibitor, who passes It on to the pro-
ducer. Perhaps It is the producer's own
earnest conviction. Anyway, whether it

be personal or acquired, the producer
has this basic thought; and to make
money for the exhibitor, who In turn
makes money for him, he buys the ad-
vertised name or material and sends it

out In silent but eloquent form to tlu

feverishly waiting public. And that is

where the commercialism comes in.

The second reason for the present

flood of adaptations is the combination
of a conviction and a sad fact. The
conviction Is that the producers believe

there Is a woeful shortage of able screen
writers; the sad fact Is that there is an
undeniable shortage of able screen
writers. The lesson here to be grasped
Is that the difference between the be-
lief In the shortage and the true short-

ago Is not so great as the conviction

would have us think. Here is a wide
gulf—that is, the space that separates

the need for able screen writers from
the supply—which Is being steadily,

albeit painfully, bridged. The screen
writers are coming.
Change either or both of these con-

victions and we at once have-less adap-
tations and more dlrect-for-the-screen
material.

And another reason for the adapta-
tion fashion: many of those who could
write for the screen, won't; and moat
of those who would, can't.

Which, being interpreted, means that
the first group won't because they are
making easy money from the sale of
the right to make these adaptations, or
because they are doing well enough.

thank you, In other media of expression

in which they have had long training

. and feel safe at home, or because they
are too lazy to study the limitations

and opportunities of vlauallzet action,

o- because they are so blind a to call

this' new art "Just movies" and' "trash."

or because they have plainly tried and
plainly failed. And the .second group
can't because they don't know whore
to get the necessary training, the ab-

solutely inevitable apprenticeship that
must precede all acceptable work.

So let us write this in letters of fire,

not only on, Broadway, but across the
Lincoln Highway, and *down the Dixie
Highway, and along all other highways
and byways: the best screen dramas
will not be filmed, tL* wide gulf of the
need for able screen writers will not be
bridged until provision is made for. the
thorough training of those men and
women who have a natural aptitude
and enthusiastic Inclination for the ex-
pression of ideas in visual action.

The preceding paragraphs are not so
much a howl against the adaptation and
a plea for the original as they are a
prophecy, and, yes, a wish. For I deeply
and joyously believe that the original

screen drama of tomorrow will be tar
ahead of both originals and adaptations
of today. '

Then this question: Why Is material
possibly wonderfully successful in book
or play frequently so disappointing when
picturized? To a man. continuously en-
gaged, as I am, in analyzing the varying
media of book, magazine story, stage
play, and film, the answer sec...., ab-
surdly simple. It has been stated again
and again.
And here i is once more: what is one

medium's mc -Vis another medium's
p I8011. Or this: the essentials of each
medium differ from the essentials of
another. The essentials of a book are
author-personality and the arra -go-

men t of words; of a stage play, voices,

flesh and blood personalities, arrange-
ment of words, a certain amount of
action that you can see; of a moving-
picture, the ; initiowb of voiceless persons
continuously doing something that you
can always see. ,

Wherefore, if the essentials of one
medium surround its baslo ideas with
success. Ib it likely that those sam .. baste

ideas can Joy the same measure of

success when surrounded by thB essen-
tials of a different medium?
The transference of the baste ideas,

the plot, from one medium to the other,

will be sucessful In direct ratio to the

bigness, universality, depth, humanity,
vitality, of the basic Ideas. Many ideas

are so big and fine and true—so in-

dubitably the heritage of the whole hu-
man race—that they are alive and warm
In any medium. But the majority of

conceptions 'and their plot arrangements
are at home only In their own environ-
ment, and immediately and terribly

homesick out of It.

Another quoBtion: Why do the better

known writers sell their material first

as magazine story or as play? Because
they kill two succulent, golden birds

with one rock—first, serial rights or dra-
matic rights with their money and ad-
vertising and then the later, effortless—
sometimes even more golden—picture

right. Or because they fear their brain-
child may suffer some torture when
stretched over five thousand feet Or
because In the dear, damned past they
did take some, stuff to a producer, and
were met with words, opinions, manners
which, perhaps, irked them a trifle, and
which they still believe—wrongly, tor the
most part—characterizes buyers of ma-
terial today.

Finally, granting that the body photo-
dramatic is sick and needs a doctor,

what is the remedy? It Is, as always,
education. Education of all of us—
writer, producer, exhibitor, public.

Writer and producer must get together
- on a friendly and understanding basts.

Writer must be trained and be willing

to be trained. Exhibitor must learn not
what the public will pay to see, but for
what Its secret heart most hungers.
Public must learn to discriminate among

difle/ont 'media, between name and
merit
And when all that is true, the lion will

lie down with the lamb: and the mill*-

niuia will be upon usl
"' Charles 0. Stewart.

Editor Vabibty:
I have always maintained that photo-

plays should be produced from material

conceived expressly for the screen and
not adapted from anything.

Frankly, I have yet to see a perfect

adaptation of material originally given

to the public as either a play or a nar-
rative—and I have seen nearly every

,

picture of any consequence released dur-
ing the past ten years!

Chapter after chapter of no-account
(photodramaturglcally) description and
line after line of decidedly unscreenable
dialogue, found in the very best efforts

of both native and foreign novelists and
dramatists, are, after all the flesh on the

skeleton. But strip your skeleton of Its

flesh and ninety-nine times out of a
hundred you have nothing more than
the nudest of plots—plots of the type
any $76-per-week studio hack can grind
out between breakfast and luncheon.
The list of noteworthy novels and

plays I have seen botched by transfer-

ence to the screen would fill this page,
and yet I know a producer who has re-

fused to pay $1,500 for an original screen
story of mine he admittedly would not
have hesitated to pay ten to fifteen

thousand dollars for had It been a pub-
lished, novel or a produced play! He
has repeatedly told me that he wants
only the proven, no matter the cost But
I am inclined to think that his flve-flgure,

success-certain yarns do not make the
best screen entertainment after all!

There have been scores of stories

written expressly for the screen—not
even excepting "The Birth of a Nation"
and "The Miracle Man" before they were
Immeasurably improved upon by the two
men who gave them to the celluloid

world—that I will rank with any product
of the novelists and dramatists. But,
after all, the only true guide Is the box-
office. Count the real profits—not the
amounts * the producers would like to

have you believe!—accruing from cer-
tain pictures made from flve-to-flfteen-

hundred dollar originals with those pro-
duced by releases made from twenty-five
to fifty-thousand-dollar "adaptations."
Then you'll have the answer—and I

don't think It will favor "outside" mate.
rial. Wiilard King Bradley.

A CLOSE-UP ON SCENARIO
WRITING.

By One Who Has Been Close Up.
.ROBERT BAKER

Author of Photo Plays "Counterfeit,"
"Arms And The Girl," Etc.

i

"How do you make a scenario?" The
question has been put up to me by
many as it It could be answered by a
cook book. What's the recipe?
Take one full «

kuart of an idea, a fresh
one. add a heaping tablespoonful of at*
mosphere. some unbeaten locality, add
equal parts of love (Intense variety
preferred), romance and suspense; stir

them well together and then put the
mixture away for a day or two to sim*
mer.

Next, tell your story over and over
again to yourself, not minding if your
mutteiings are Interrupted by your
friends as the back-firing of a dis-
ordered brain, Tou should And, with'

each revolution of your story, It attracts
something in the way of incident pep

. and PUNCH. After you have told It

t yourself until you believe it and want
to get it out of your system invito some
unsuspecting friend, feminine gender
preferable (and It generally is) to tea.

When everything is pleasant, spring
your story, if in the middle of it she

' glances over to another table to smile
at someone or begins her vanity box
exercises, take It from me, your story
Is not getting over, but she Is—to the
other table. If, on the other hand, she
follows your narrative with a rapt ex-
pression and is unconscious that her
nose Is shiny, you are holding her—
mentally, I mean.
"Tour next step?" Dictate a synopsis

of your story to a stenographer, not
falling to observe how It impresses her.

If at a great climax she swallows her
gum you may feel that at least -you
have' the .desired element .of suspense,
Hit all the high spots in' delivering -• -ir

synopsis. If it la a vehicle for a woman
star, play up the leading character to ,

the limit \fhen she reads it let her
not fall- to discover that she it IT.

Now for the acid test—the scenario

editor. Personally I prefer to tell my
stories to the editor. In that way you
deliver it direct and escape the squad
of readers to whom, ordinarily, your
story goes before reaching the "master"
chooser."

You must catch your editor when he
Is in a receptive mood. As a rule he is

bored to death with reading stories and
can't hold another In his system. He
is fed up, gorged to a standstill with
plot, continuity and everything. He.
would much rather discuss golf or the
"third one from the end" In the Follies.

I am speaking figuratively, of course.

If he will listen, go to It and make It

strong. Put it right across the plate

and don't fumble it If your ignition

is good and you succeed in striking a
sympathetic spark in bis mental dry
cells, you'll know it by the affable way
In which he helps you on with your coat
requesting you to lose no time in sub- ,

mining your story in manuscript . I

used to ask them to lunch with me, but
as it takes all you get for your story

to settle the check these days I have
dispensed with restaurants as a story

clearing house.

Tour story is accepted and paid for.

Tour work Is done. Tou have only to

wait to witness the first run at the

Rlvoll or other glldod film palace. With
nervous suspense you follow the pro-

gram until your picture Is flashed to

view. And then—what has happened
to "the child of your brain?" The story

Is not being told as you told It There
are scenes in it that you never dreamed
of in your wildest moments of creation.

It has lost directness. ?ou can't follow

it Does the audience Know what it is

all about? Tou look about, to see.

Rome are going out; others are going

to sleep and . ou—you are following the

Oreen Line to' the home for the feeble

mlrded.

Who i)as maltreated this "child of

your brain?" Who are the guilty ones?

The continuity writer and the man who-

performs the operation in the cuttltig

room. They have labored diligently,

but no well. They have monkeyed with

your construction; pulled a girder out

here and a cornerstone out then) until

the structure fairly wabb'es.

Why not let the author toll his own
story and Btand or fall by It? Because
the aythor, as a rule, is regarded by
the producer and' his associates as a
crazy nut Well, they may be right at

that . Robert Baker.
(In another letter to this paper Mr.

Baker comments on the fact that he
could not recognize his story, "Counter-
feit," when he saw Elsie Ferguson in

it recently at the RlvolL)

BELASCO'S $100,000 SHOW.
"The Son-Daughter," David Belasco'a

newest drama, long In preparation for

Its opening three weeks ago, Is reputed
to have entailed a production cost of
1100,000, which makes It the manager's
most expensive piece.

Figures for expenses for the week bo-
fore opening alone set the outlay at
$12,000. Though the attraction is in Mr.
Belasco's own theatre It' is said an
actual profit cannot be shown until next
season. This Is based on capacity busi-

ness.

.1
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Priest To Manage Picture House. *

Mt. Vernon, Deo. 8.

Verplank Point, Just outside of Peek-
skill, Westchester county, Is soon to

have a picture theatre directed by a
Catholic priest. A place known as
King's Hall has been leased and will be
converted into a picture house.

The Rev. Father Flnnegan, of St
Patrick's Church Is the lessee, and he
will have charge of all programs. This
is a new departure for this county.

V



GRADWELL ORGANIZES

CHECK DISTRIBUTION

His New Producers Security Corporation Undertakes to

Guarantee Certain Returns to Producers Who Sign With r

It —-Gradwell Formerly President of World Film—.

Calls Distributors "Honest but Inefficient"

Stating that the majority of motion

picture distributors are "honest but in-

efficient," Ricord Gradwell. formerly

president of World Film and a re-

organizer well and favorably known to

the most powerful Wall Street Interests,

has . organized the Producers Security

Corporation to render such service- to

producers as to guarantee them the

fullest possible returns on their Invest-
.

ments. On his staff are Campbell Mac-
Culloch as advertising: director, Nathan
Vldaver aa general counsel, and F. J.

Hawkins, secretary.

As soon as a producer enters into a
contract with the Producers Security

Corporation plans are drawn up and set

going for the preliminary advertising

and publicity. "Arrangements for dis-

tribution are then entered into and con-

tracts drawn. ,
There may be an out-

right sale of a percentage agreement

In the latter cose the picture is under

constant supervision and every detail

is checked iip. The picture is entered

upon 'a route book containing a list of

every house in America and Canada.

As the picture .is shown at these nouses,

the returns are chocked up.

Pictures are Judged and an estimate

based on the known market, is made of

how much it should earn, and the Grad-
well corporation sees to it - that that

much or rjnore is drawn in. In this lies

the corporation's value to the distributor.

For a commission it undertakes to

pu the sale of pictures on an efficiency

basis.

"Returns from the distributor," Mr.
Gradwell announces, "are turned over

Immediately on their receipt to a great

banking institution second to none in the

United States. The producer may au-

thorize this trust company to indorse

checks on his behalf as arranged for

In the contract, and to deduet pur
modest percentage, transmitting the Bal-

ance or holding it subject to his order.

This insures absolute safety to all pro-

ducers' funds.
"Recently one client of the corpora-

ti-n placed :he management of a photo-

play production in its hands about three

months after arrangements . had been

made with a distribution company. We
immediately put our checking and audit-

ing system into effect with the result

that at the end of the first week a con-
siderable unreported amount hod been
uncovered, a settlement made and the

amount turned over to the producer."

Mr Gradwell hat opened office* at 516

Fifth avenue.

ing for the formation of another impor-

tant distributing organization. .

There is a report Mr. Kane will be

associated with the International Films

and the Cosmopolitan Productions. C.

P. ZIttel recently left both.

"FASHION REVUE" A (SURPRISE.

. The surprise of Broadway is the tre-

mendous business the "Parisian -Fashion

Revue" has been attracting to the

Broadway, where It la now In its fourth

week.
The Idea went begging along Broad-

way where It was offered by Richard

Bennett, who conceived^the novelty, un-

til Leon Langsfeld was approached.

Even then It took weeks before Langs-
feld was convinced of the possibilities

of the revue. But the first week was
the corivlnccr, the houso drawing $16,400

with the attraction. The second week
the business fell off, dropping to around

$11,000; Last week there was $13,300 in

the house.. Last Saturday and Sunday
the draw at the box office was $6,300 on
Hie two days.

The show is to remain there Indefi-

nitely, and there will be a change of

costumes made within the next week or

ten dnys.

Bertnett Is playing the attraction at

a percentage and getting inpre than 10

per cent, of the gross for his bit. This

is getting in the neighborhood of from
$2,000 to $2,500 for an act that vaude-

- vllle would not touch. The trick Is

costing about $1,100 a week to run.

F-P LOCATE IN CINCY.

Cincinnati, Dee. I.

Mas Goldstein, of Chicago, Is the

leading figure in a $2,000,000 realty deal,

whereby Famous Players-Laaky will

have a theatre In Cincinnati, .f*he
southeast corner of 5th and Vine

« streets. The transaction, the largest In

the history of this city, was closed sev-

eral days ago, through tho Frederick

A. Schmidt Co., realty brokers. Gold-

stein made his entrance into Cincinnati

six months ago as the lessee of the tem-

porary courthouse, which he has suc-

ceeded In having selected as the future

home of most of the picture exchanges.

It Is announced that no time will be

lost In the erection of a theatre, to seat

at least 8,600. To provide room for it

the Honing and Stag hotels will be

razed, For the present, the Wiggins

block, an office building at the corner

of Fifth and Vine, will not be torn

down, but will be held for speculative

purposes.

Rumors that Famous Players-Lasky

intended to build here have been air-

planing for weeks. Goldstein, who was

clever enough to shoo the film com-

panies into the temporary court house,

taking advantage of the fact that the

places in which they had previously

been located, were not fireproof, like-

wise took advantage of the protracted

war between the film concerns and

certain Cincinnati exhibitors who are

holding out for lower prices, to Interest

Famous Players-Lasky in his theatre

project With the erection of Ascher

Brothers' proposed house at 7th

and Vine street next year, and the en-

try of the new Palace, with pop vaude-

ville and pictures. Goldstein will hate

• to proceed some to take in all the

money.

RUN RIGHTS' DECISION.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 3.

Gilbert Freemen, owner of the Lib-

erty, this eity, last week received the

decision In the Common Pleas Court

against the American Feature Films of

Boston.

The Bult. was over a serlcr ot Beven

Nazlmova pictures for which Freeman
held a contract for the second-run

rights. It was brought out in the testi-

mony the distributing company had de-

livered two of the series and then start

-

ed to rent them to another picture house

In the city at a larger rental.

Temporary Injunctions kept the oppo-

sition house from releasing the pictures

until Judge Walsh rendered his deci-

sion.

TUCKER CAMPAIGNING.
George Loane Tucker, the director for

the Mayflower Pictures Corp., arrived in

town this week to thresh out his griev-

ances against his employers personally.

Mr. Tucker is "sore" on Mayflower for

a number of reasons.

First, be raised a "kick," claiming he

was not given enough newspaper and

other publicity exploitation In connec-

tion with bis production, "The Miracle

Man."
Other petty financial matters cropped

ui from timu to time, among them the

fact that he claims the Mayflower did

not always p<ty him on time. His at-

torney, M. L. Malevlnsky, Of O'Brien,

Malevlnsky & Driscoll, is taking the

matter up with the Mayflower's at-

torneys in an effort for settlement.

The. picture producers' attorneys, on

the other hand, are threatening an in-

junction suit should Tucker take a no-

tion to jump his contract with them.

There the matter rests, pending negotia-

tions between the legal lights.

AGAINST ADVERTISING FILMS.

An organization composed of promi-

nent film men is gradually being formed

tor the sole protection of the exhibitors

throughout "the United States, and
Canada- and with a further object of

protecting all exhibitors from showing

news Alms and Industrial "features"

containing advertising matter.

The organization that is soon to take

up this branch of the industry is known
as the Motion Picture Theatre Owners'

Association of -America, Inc., with head-

quarters in New 1'ork.

'

Its specific aim la to control, in a
sense, the release of news films and in-

dustrial "features" and the element of

advertising matter in such films. It was
estimated, with the announcement of the

name of the new organization that mil

-

liens of dollars had accrued to the in-

terest of manufacturers since the incep-

tion of the picture business for exploit-

ing commercial products on the screens

of theatre owners, while the exhibitor

has had to stand by without receiving a
farthing for his end.

This means that the money that has

been continually pouring into the treas-

ury of the manufacturers will be U1-.

verted to the treasury of the exhibitors

direct. It Is, in consequence, proposed-,

that the money so acquired by tho ex-
hibitors shall be used to fight censor-

ship, taxation, and such legislation that

is opposed to Sunday openings. •
'

' *; .

It was learned that the exhibitors have

.

an additional grievance, and which also

has a bearing. It was contended, that

the manufacturers in their respective
trips to Washington and to Albany had
alwayH represented themselves and
never taken the exhibitors' interest to

heart This was proven, it was said,

when the Sunday openings in munici-
palities throughout the State of New
York had.been legislated for by. the ex-
hibitor and r.ot the manufacturer.

~~?~*i
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KANE LEAVES REALART.
An important topic the past week was

the resignation of Arthur S. Kane as

president of the Realort Pictures Corp.

In his official announcement of his re-

tirement, Mr. Kane stated it was due to

a difference of opinion regarding the

future policy of the concern, which he

added was his own conception.

Kane's reason for resigning was the

disinclination on the part of the corpo-

ration to declare him in on a percentage

of profits for the sole reason it was a
very difficult mattea to compute the

profits in a satisfactory ma..ner. The
concern was loath to part with his serv-

ices, and went so for aa to offer to

double his salary of $25,000 per annum,

with every reasonable assurance of fu-

ture tangible evidences of appreciation.

Kane is underrtood to have had no

less than four tenders of financial bacli-

STARS AFTER A TEAR.
Lloyd Hughos, a 22-year-old picture

Juvenile who started as a screen extra

a year ago, has been elevated to star-

dom by Thos. H. Ince. Hughes' first

starring vehicle will be released by
F. P. Lasky about Jan. 1.

LONGAC RE BLDG. BARS FILM8.

The owners of the Longacre Build-

ing, Broadway and 42d street, accord-

ing to the agent of the building, have

decided to ban i.icture tenants after May
1, 1920. Those holding a lease in the

building engaged in the picture busi-

ness will not be granted renewals when
their present agreements expire.

The reason for barring picture people,

according to the agent, is because of

frequent Infraction of tne fire rules

governing the storing of film by picture

firms who have occupied rooms in the

Longacre in the last few year*

>mJ&&-' •&'«"&- . .'.. .. «rV ,
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TO SETTLE SUBSTITUTING.

General Enterprises, Inc., lias started

a legal action against Tom Moore At-

tractions of Washington, asking $1,600

damages as the result of Tom Moore

refusing to play "VlrtuouB Men" in the

Strand, Washington, laBt January, after

a contract bad been entered into for a-

flrst-run booking. Moore, it is alleged,

sought to shift the date to a smaller

house controlled by him in Washington,

but General Enterprises refused to ac-

cept the substitute booking. Tho case

, will come to trial in the Circuit Court,

Washington, D. C, next Monday. The
decision Is looked forward to by film

renters in general, as It Is expected to

establish a precedent for future disputes

regarding "substitution" bookings.

• Elect Kuhn President.

• Sam Kuhn, formerly manager of

Loew's Avenue B theatre, was elected

president of tho Crescent Theatre Corp.,

incorporated unJcr. the laws of New
Jersey for $55,000.

The corporation is now operating

the Crescent theatre, Perth Amhoy, with

a feature picture policy. It anticipates

obtaining two othor houses In Jersey by

the end of this month.

SiSSiM 'V-

•MIRACLE MAR'S" QUICK RETURNS
George Loane Tucker was In New

York early, .{.his week for a consultation
with Isaac Wolper, president of the
Mayflower Film Corp., at which was
discussed the various matters in dispute
at long distance for some tune .past,

Tucker's production of "The Miracle
Man" is said to have established a pew
record for quick returns Although but
a few weeks old the feature has already
earned for Mayflower a handsome re-
turn over and above the money ad-
vanced to cover coat of production. '..

MOOSER LOCATES.
Los Angeles, Deo. 3.

It is rumored here that Marshall Jul-
ian, one of the prime movers . In the
"Big Six" combination of direct ore, has
made George Mooser an offer of $25,000

a year to take entire charge of the busi-
ness for the proposed alliance.

When seen In, New York, Mr. Mooser
stated he had made definite arrange-
ments to ally himself with Goldwyn, In

the capacity of assistant to the presi-

dent. >
•'•'""'.
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"PEG" READY FOR RELEASE.
It is hot generally known that Famous

Players-Lasky has completed a screen
production of "Peg o' My Heart," ready
for release the moment a final decision

Is rendered in the suit for the film'

rights between Oliver Morosco and J.

Hartley Manners.
Famous haa secured legal opinions

from several prominent attorneys who
assure them the eventual decision will

vest the picture rights with them.

ON "OLD LADY S1.»

Los Angtles, Dec.' f

.

Emma Dunn is hero making a screen

adaptation of "Old Lady 31," and when
this is concluded she expects to appear

in several ther film features. She Js

employed by Metro. ^

Locw-Zukor Wedding Jan. 6.

The date of the wedding of Marcus
Loew's son Arthur to Adolph Zukor's

daughter has been set for Jan. next.

m
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WESTERNPROMOTER PLANS COMPLETE

PICTURIZATION OF THE BIBLE

MOTION PICTURES-PAGES 53-6S

Scheme Involves Expenditure of $5,000,000—Permanent

"Holy City" Spectacle to Be Established in San Fernando
• Valley, California—Pictures to Be Released to Re-

ligious Institutions Only—Support of John D.
s Rockefeller Sought—Oil Magnate Has

the Plan Under Consideration.

Chicago, Deo. 8.

At last—the Bible U to be plcturized;

tat a biblical story: the Bible, from
•war to cover!

Dick Ferris, promoter of circuses,

•hows and spectacles, passed through

bore, returning from the Bast to Texas,

where he now conducts a flourishing oil

business, and he told the following:

"I am promoting a Holy City, to be

built. In the Ban Fernando Valley, less

than IB miles from Los Angeles. It will

bo a replica of the scriptural Jerusalem

In every detail, and will have a popula-

tion of thousands of residents, each made
up to represent and living the life of a
biblical character. We will have Moses.

Noah, all the 'prophets, saints and sin-

ners of the Talmud and Genesis on the

.ground,

••We will have six Chrlsts—of various

ages—representing the Savior from the

monger to tho cross. There will be asses

and other animals, trained to do their

duties according to the Book.

"I have the moral support of Harry
Chandler, publisher of the Los Angeles
Times; I cannot commit blm to all

these details, but he has approved the

plan, generally. Victor P. Lawson, pub-
lisher of the Chicago Dally News, has
evinced powerful Interest und may get

back of the Idea for a million. , Dr.

Crane Is now presenting It to John D.

Rockefeller, for support to an equal

amount. It will take 35,000,000 original

capital and after that no one knows how
much for maintenance.
•The revenue 1b to be derived In three

or four ways. Admlss.on will be charged
the year around for entering the city,

and I am certain ministers and others

deeply Interested In Bible matters will

make pilgrimages there as they have
done to Obera.nergau. For two or three

weeks annua. .y we propose to give the
Passion Play. But the big punch Is the

picture possibilities.

"Wo intend to start at tho first page
Of the Bible and^o through to the last,

plcturizlng tho sccneB and using the

text In type. These will bo reloased to

churches, as they will be non-soctarlan,

following aboslutely the original Bible

matter and just as acceptable, therefore,

is the Testaments, themselves.

L "For Sunday schools this unending

series will be invaluable. The reels will

become a biblical library. There la no
way to estimate the extent to which
such films can circulate.

"We have no intention of ottering
thrnr at any time to theatres; they are
to be strictly biblical and, as far as pos-
sible, authentic. I have nourished this

scheme for ie years. After consulting
In the East with churchmen and finan-
ciers, Ie begin to see daylight for it. I
a going to .os Angeles within a month
to close for the site." .

OBJECT TO CHAPLIN SHOWING.
Duluth, Dec. 3.

The appearance of Charlie Chaplin

and Fritz Krelsler has been temporarily

halted In Duluth, The right to exhibit

Chaplin films will be determined by the

courts and the American Legion is con-
eldering the Krelsler dose.

District Judge Bert Fealer has just

signed an order temporarily restraining

the Twin City Amusement Trust Estate

(Hamm, Finkelsteln & Buben) and the

First National Distributing Co. from ex-

hibiting Chaplin pictures. The restrain-

ing order was obtained by the Clinton

Investment Co., operating the Strand.

Tho Hamm, Finkelsteln & Ruben com-
pany operates the Garrlck and Lyric
formerly owned by Thomas Furnlsa
Mrs. George 3. Richards has asked

the David Wlsted Post of the American
Legion if it would sanction the appear-
ance of Fritz Krelsler in February. Ac-
cording to a letter received by Adjutant
C. C Beeth. head of the Legion here,

there should be little opposition to

Krelsler, as the violinist stands well
with the State organization, which
seems to favor a friendly attitude.

LOEW SAYS UNLIKELY.
Marcus Loew says the newspaper men

.of Kansas City got tangled after inter-
viewing him there, as none asked Loew
anything about a possible coalition be-
tween the Adolph Zukor and Marcus
Loew interests.

Asked if there was anything In the
story at all Loew replied In the negative,

and when asked If there might be in the
future he replied anything was possible,

but that such an affiliation seemed un-
likely at the present moment

GRAHAM STILL WITH FAMOUS.
London. Dee. t.

The reported resignation of John
Cecil Graham as managing director of
the FamouB Players-Laaky enterprises
in Great Britain was widely discussed
this week In London picture circles-

Mr. Graham has been busy denying
the rumor, whlr'i is said to have
originated in New Fork and he has de-
clared there Is no truth in the report. _.

Theatro Treasurer Held Up. *

Marion. Ida . Dee. I.

George Spurr. cushler of the Mutual
Theatre Co., was slugged and robbed of
$600 Ht he was entering the company's
offices In the Marlon National Pank
building, one block from police head-
quiuters and iu the very heart of tne
buuiieua district

Spurr carried the money In four sacks,
which he dropped when he was hit with
a large rock, Hia assailant pr.Ked up
the sacks und escaped The moucy rep-
resented thu day's receipts of th* In-
diana, Royal Grand and Lyric theatres.

The police say they have ..a olew, but
no si'ieats have been made.

FLUCTUATING VALVES.
Another film stock went on the Curb

the past week simultaneously with the
entrance of the du Pont money Into the
Goldwyn corporation. On Tuesday
4,000 Goldwyn shares were dealt in .t

29%. the low mark was 28%, and It

closed that afternoon at SO.

Famous Players-Lasky Is still below
par. having, fallen a 'fortnight ago with
the general slump In the market Early
this week it hovered between 86 and 87.

with comparatively small deal|ng.

Marcus Loew. Inc., has fluctuated very
little, being quoted on the boards at a
fraction below SO. Monday 1,800 shares
were bought at 29%
The United Pictures Producing Corp.

showed a sale of 1,000 shares Tuesday at

13%, dropped to 12 and closed at 13.

There has been no trading recently In

Triangle or World Film, the former be-
ins listed at % and the latter at %.

BIG FOUR IN BIY0LL
The United Artists, or "Big Four,"

has a contract with the RIvoll and
Rlalto theatres for the first run show-
ing of Its releases on a plan that devi-
ates from the established policy of these
houses.
The Pickfnrd, Chaplin. Fairbanks and

Griffith pictures, under this arrange-
ment, are to be shown first at the RI-
voll for a week and then immediately
transferred to the Rlalto for an Indefi-

nite run, dependent upon the drawing
power of these features.

ZENA EEEFE FOB SELZNICE.

Myron Selznick Is going to announce
Zena Keefe as his 1 920 star. Miss Keefe
has had a rather unusual career in pic-

tures, having hit the ups and downs in

the last few years.

She was more recently with World
Films.

STANLEY CO. BUYS HOTEL
v Philadelphia, Dec 3.

The Bingham Hotel property at
Eleventh and Market streets, was to-
day transferred to th Str 'ey Company
at a price .eportec to be 13,000,000. It

is the largest individual real estate
transaction ever recorded for this busi-
ness thoroughfare. The proposed sale
was reporter in VARIETY several
weeks ago.
The i lot extends 166 feet on Market

street and 180 feet on Eleventh. 'The
leases expire in June, 1920, when the
present buildings will be demolished and
a mammoth picture house erected, v h
a six-story office ai.d st building on
the Market street side. The ont;. ce
to the theatre will be through an arcade
on Eleventh street, th. . atre capable
of holding 2,000 people. ,

NEW YOKE'S SALE CONFIRMED.
It is now definitely confirmed that

Famous Players-Lasky have .
vrchased

the New York 'heatre property, but they
show no disposition to rebuild on the
site in the immediate future. The price
they paid was 33.200,000.

When the property was sold under
foreclosure tor 3950,000 some . -ore ago.
the. purchasers offered to re-sell it *t
3900,000 with only 360,000 down and the
remainder to remain on mortgage for
20 years.

LASEY ILL ON COAST.
T/>s Angeles. Dec. 3.

Jesse L. Lasky is confined to bis bed
and reported to be scheduled to remain
there for at least another month.
While in New York Lasky underwent

an X-ray anamination, and the doctor
reported *he discovery of -e lesion or
weakness of a pulmonary artery.
Lasky. It is claimed here, won't return

East until next summer.

8,000 SEATS IN NEW THEATEE.
San Francisco. Dec. 3.

What la said will be the largest pic-
ture theatre in the World will be built
here by Turner & Dahnken Co., mem-
bers of the First National.
The First National will aid In financ-

ing the new house, the location of which
has not been announced.
The seating capacity, according to the

report, will be 6,000.

BEADY BACE IN PICTURES.
William A. Brady Is about to embark

once more in the picture producing
business in association with Mr. Fa-
bian, who holds the First National
franchise for New Jersey.
Brady has for some time past been

gathering a mass or material in the way
of plays and other literature suitable
for picture making, and when he starts
producing he will be well equipped
from that angle.

Fox's Off.ce Dismissing Employes.

London, Dec. 1.

Ernest Reed has left the William Fox
London office and many of the employes
have been discharged.

;
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S0PPORTUNITY M
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CVPPORTUNITY i^ the loudest knocker in^^|^p
j sometimes the most difficult to hear. That's because

there are those who have ears that will not hear and

eyes that refuse to see. --

'..'"..

A lot of exhibitors have been howling for some time about

somebody or other always trying to get the lion's share of

profits by underground methods.

ANY EXHIBITOR WHO WOULD LET ANYBODY GET
AWAY WITH ANYTHING WHEN THERE'S A WAY OUT

DESERVES TO LOSE
. . -. :

NATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES,ING, is OPPORTUNITY.
It offers the positive way out. It offers you your chance to

assure your profits for yourself now and for all time.

NATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES, INC., offers you the

opportunity—NOW—either to listen or to refuse to hiar;

either to see or purposely to blind yourself.

'?;'•: v
•/.'•

.

X

NATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES, Inc

Lewis J. Selznick

President
V' -

729 Seventh Ave. New York
.
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WILLIAM BRANDELL
FORMERLY ASSOCIATED WITH

GEORGE CHOOS
NOW '

'"

PRODUCING
O/V HIS OWN

. . :
• " S

In Preparation a New Vaudeville Revue Featuring

EVA LA RUE
Artists Wishing Long Engagements Communicate With Me

WILLIAM BRANDELL
Suite 508

Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway TeL BRYANT 5257



STAB OF "YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN" (BROADWAY'S FILM SENSATION) AS HE APPEARS "OFF STAGE" AND AS HE APPEARS WITH HIS
ADORABLE AND ORIGINAL "BATHING BEAUTIES"

IN HIS 20TH CENTURY REVUE ASSISTED BY THE BROWNE SISTERS
HEADLINING—PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK—NOW!
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VARIETY

TRANS-CANADA
f f-j

Executive Officei:

.-.

Consecutive Route
Through CanadaNow

Booked by

ONE OFFICE

: i - '

.
... . ;.

i

"" '
- ' New Theatres to Be Erected la

^-" Vancouver Edmonton
;'

'
'

' Regina Saskatoon

1

;

Halifax Ottawa

Now Owning, Operating and Booking 116 Combination and

Other Theatres in Canada; 25 to 35 Weeks

the Theatres Formerly Owned and Operated by 1

•-':
'

-•
- .

Can offer

for suitable

attractions

NOW
25 to 35 weeks

. A

... -• *mm.'..•..
. ..

ALSO
BOOKING

all citiei and towns from

the Atlantic to the Pacific.

J. SMALL

C. P. WALKER
WESTERN CANADA

J. B. SPARROW THEATRICAL
& AMUSEMENT COMPANY
AND OTHERS

AN ENTIRE SEASON'S BOOKING FOR ANY ATTRACTION OF MERIT

i:-.-

;•

i

R.J.LYDIATT
Vice-President

Calgary, Alberta

GEO. F. DRISCOLL
Vice-Pres. and Asst to the President

MONTREAL

W. A. EDWARDS
Vice-President

Montreal

k-

APPLICATION
FOR
TIME
TO

TRANS-CANADA THEATRES
LIMITED
MONTREAL

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT
NEW YORK

MESSRS. KLAW ft ERLANGER
NEW YORK
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PICTURE HOUSE 0F1UARVELS

PLANNED AS PART OF CHAIN
• i

Herbert & Jensen to Erect Theatre in Seattle-^Many Inno-

. vations Including Dance Hall Where Those Without

;.: Seats Can Wait—Others Throughout that Section

—Boom Grows in Northwest ; .^ '":
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.; Seattle, Dec 10. ;

ThTe-Greater Theatre Corporation of

this city will build a picture palace
here at the cost of $500,000 and'with a
seating capacity of 5,000. It will be
located north of Pike street."' .

. ijohn Von Herberg arid- Gaude S.

Jensen, principal Owners of the
Greater Theatres Corporation, returned
Saturday from- Great Falls, Mont,
where they closed deals for a $600,000'

house there, to be built early next
year. This operation will be under-
taken by their new -Yakima Amuse-
ment Co. They will also build a $250,-

000 house In Yakima, adjoining the'
Commercial Hotel.
Twenty-five new theatres will be

built in Pacific Coast cities during the
coming year. These places include
Spokane, Everet, Bellingham and Bre-
merton. , »; • •

Interviewed . regarding his contem-
plated operations by a Variety repre-
sentative, Manager Von Herberg said

:

"The new theatre in Seattle wilt be
the equal of anything in the world.
It will have enough features to make
it unique among playhouses Of Amer-
ica. The Wurhtzer organ people are-
bujlding lis the largest organ in the

;
world for our new house. Escalators
will carry patrons from the sidewalk

.to.. the balcony. There will be the
usual inclines as' well. '

;*"A smoking section will be provided
for the men. The rest rooms will
have glass partitions so that the
screen will be visible to, anyone there.
"Novelties in the. heating and refrig-

erating equipment will provide for the
creation of a picture atmosphere here-
tofore unknown. Our patrons thus
will be able to get the smell of apple
blossoms in an orchard . as a ray of
sunshine breaks through the leaves in
the picture and smiles, on the face of
hero and heroine. That is to say, we
ttill be able to scent the air in the
house at will and alter its temperature.
"Waiting crowds will be ushered into

a large ballroom where an 'orchestra
will play. There they can sit or dance

to their heart's content till there are

seats for them in the theatre. We
expect to have the theatre ready next
fall." • ; ,

This firm's lease of the Strand, it is

understood, cannot be renewed. The
Mission, another of their houses, is to
be torn down to make room for a
business block.

This firm now owns four theatres in

Seattle, three in Tacoma, two in Butte
and five in Portland. .;

Over $3,000,000 will be spent here
next year in erecting theatres. There
will' be a new Marcus Lbew house, the
hew Wilken, the Varietv, Portola and
Danz, a new house on Second avenue,
and Monte Carter may also build, as
his lease on the Oak expires in March.

REASON FOR PirrURifS..
San Antonio. Tex.. Dec. 10.

Perhaps the most concrete case tyoi-
fying the reasons for the widespread
chance of policy and the reason why
practically all combination theatres in
this territory have turned their bacW
on legitimate attractions, is that of
the Grand opera hpuse in this city.
Feb. 1 it reverts to pictures.
Last season this house with pictures

netted $35,000. With th« meaty portion
of the current season about passed, the"
opera house to 'date' has turned a profit
of only $112.

^he house went back to toad attrac-
tions this season to satisfy booking
men in New York who were alarmed at
the number, of houses which had dis-
appeared from the books.

WHAT'S WRONG AT BOX OFFICES?

.

It has been told more than once
within the past few days .of people
purchasing tickets at the box offices of
legit theatres on Broadway receiving
a punched coupon and a hard admis-
sion ticket, though payment was made
by the patron of the full scale and tax.

In one theatrcthe occurrence ,came
out through "the purchaser of the cou-
pon tearing his trpusers upon an

orchestra chair, and making complaint

to the manager of the house. The
manager asked to see the man's cou-

pon. ' Noticing it was punched, the

manager commented upon anyone see-

ing the show for nothing complaining

about anything, whereupon the patron
;

protested he had settled in full at the*

box office. • '
.

•''•:';

MORE SHOWS CLOSING,

An increasing number of shows are

reported closing with bad road condi-

tions being listed as the reason. .

Lack of bookings, long jumps, and
poor business enter into the situation.

Leave It To Jane" closes in Texas
next week. The territory is "shot to

, pieces." The show was to have gone
eastward through the south but had
business reported caused the decision

to stop. ..
' ' -

The Mittenthal Bros, closed 'The
Dancing Widow" last week and brought
it jnto New York.
The No. 2 "Sometime" is due to close

Dec. 29 at Zanesville and niay stop be-
fore then. "So Long Letty" is also,

closing. ' •

;
CHANNING PANNING.

'•'"
* Philadelphia, Dec. .10.

Channing Pollock, the playwright,

plainly shocked . the members of the
Browning Society at its recent meet-
ing and took an awful wallop at the
stage, producers and managers in his

lecture on "Psychologists and the
Stage To-day." His listeners first

tittered, then followed, "Ohs," "Ahs"
and even "Oofs," as he hurled barbed

" shafts in all directlonsv-'-

"There is less psychology than
physiology on the American stage to-

day," spake Pollock. "There are fewer
lines said than lines displayed and the

- only uplift is the kind of uplift invested
by Flo Ziegfeld. There is no' such
thing as 'an art of the drama.'
"Of all the theatrical managers who

crowd New York, only six. have read
a book in their lives.- Those six are
bankrupt. Most of the impresarios
are graduated cloak and suit dealers,
•furriers and window washers.
"The other day one of them heard

that Oliver Twist would ma^e a> good
moving picture and he said to his
agent, 'Cable that guy Dickens for the
American rights/"

OFFERS FOR CARPENTIER
London, Dec. 10.

Charles Gulliver has offered Georges
Carpentier $5,000 a week to appear in

a Paris revue, while Sir Oswald Stoll
topped this with a tender of $6,000
to play in a sporting picture.

ORPHEUM STOCr FOR ARTISTSg
Perhaps the most interesting fea-'-

ture of the reorganization, of the pJf-
:

pheum Circuit is the privilege to be
||

given, vaudeville actors to buy stock).:

at an inside price said to be cpnsid^|j

efably under the figure which the

!

stock- will be quoted on the market./;

This decision was reached after a.

conference, between Martin- Beck and
VE. F. Albee and the offer goifs: not.

alone for artists booked in Orpheum •

and Keith houses, but all office em-,

ployees, house employees, stage hands

^

and musicians, - ;—
It is expected that an announcement

officially .detailing ' the offer will be

made shortly; by Messrs. Beck and*

:

Albee. / V >
r

..- .<

,i. A. LA. DISAGREEMENT.^ jj|
The threat Of active oppq a i t ion /tor

any state bill which would perrti.it the _/

giving of Sunday performances 'of lerV
gitimate shows, has apparently been
eased up on..the. part of the Actors~
Equity Association. The A. E. A„ at-

its meeting two weeks ago, resolved to

fight any lobby at Albany^which the .

managers * might introduce to Jam;

.

through' such a. bill. The Producing-;

Managers' Association deny any in-

tention of using a lobby for any.measr;
lire which they might favor. ? ..;:,

Talk in the A. E. A, after the threat-

to go after -Sunday night concerts if~

the legitimate -managers attempt, the-,

forcing of a liberal : Sunday law.is not

:

altogether favorable. Members who/:
have been playing Sunday .nights to.
profit resent any plan' to eliminate; con-

certs, especially coming from a players' r

organization. ';: ; - r^:°

Entire siiwpiNaiEb. H
.

• New Orleans, Dec, 10. //.

.. Four.'patrol wagons backed -up \o<-

the Dauphine Sunday night at'The close ;

of the performance and carted away
the performers, manager Lew Rose, the;

theatre's' musicians and stage hands;.

Thirty-four persons were placed in the
;

:

"hoosegow," charged with being con-
cerned in giving an immoral show.
Rose has been having .considerable •

trouble with his stock burlesque. The
authorities, prodded by the reform "pol-

itical element, are- insisting that only
spotless entertainment be given.

It is said Rose let 'er out a trifle

Sunday night, whereupon the police

:

acted promptly! The prisoners have
been released on bona and Tuesday-
the house was running, along as per
schedule.

'i
-

'.

-•:

i

(Testimony taken by (he Federal Traded
Commission continued next week.)
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CABLES
BUTT, STOLL AND GULLIVER

MAY FLOAT MUSIC HALL TRUST

If Their Project Comes Through, Can Offer 45 Weeks'Work

—They Will Control Whole Situation—Little Work
Elsewhere for Artist-^Half Prices for Acts— s

Only Broadhead Circuit Independent— /

Combine Will Dictate "Tops"
j

•

'

fe-

P-:

London, Dec. 10.

Pieced together from several sources

is the safe deduction that Sir Alfred

Butt, Sir Oswald Stoll and Charles

Gulliver are going to float a huge mu-
sic hall tombine which will put them
in a position to offer an artist say 45

weeks' work in a year. .
v •

But it will also mean that the $100 a

week turn will have to take $50 or go
' without work, for there will be none

to be obtained outside the Broadhead
Circuit (confined to a dozen of the

cheaper halls in the Lancashire small

towns). Macnaughten will probably

be taken in by StolL

Another new device is the "topping?

.of bills in the provinces with either

three acts (deservedly topliners each

one), or placing an entirely new turn,

a beginner at that, on "top," with two
or three established turns underneath.

The next month will bring forth some-
thing definite .

The quotation for shares in a number
of the music halls hae gone up in the

past fortnight. Portsmouth Hippo-

drome recently rose from $5 to $7.50

per share; Eastham and Tottenham
Palaces from $1 to $4.

Palladium and London Theatre of

Varieties associated 15 halls shares

could be bought a year ago for $1 and

are torday worth $5.

Sir Walter DeFrece has recently pur-

chased the Birmingham Hippodrome at

a price said to be $250,000 and is to

spend an additional $200,000 in altera-

tions. Jt has a seating capacity of
1

3,000. •- •
/:; .

LEON ERROL BACK.

Credited with having made a game
light to Overcome an unfriendly feel-

.

int on foreign shores, Leon Errol is

back on Broadway.
Errol arrived on the Lapland, having

completed his stay in Albert de Cour-
ville's London Hippodrome revue, "Joy-
Bells," wltlr the expiration of the first

edition of the revue. His return to-

America was made possible by Mr. de
Courville, who holds the comedian's
contract. It is expected by the London
management that Errol will return to

the Hippodrome fold to be the chief

comedian in the Tenth Hippodrome
revue, opening in March.
Despite the obstacles encountered

. at the Hippodrome, Errol had a good
word for the Britishers, who person-
ally sympathized with him, and who
stormed him with letters explaining
that the attitude of George Robey did

not represent the British spirit toward
welcoming American artists. Errol's
controversy with Robey, started, exe-
cuted and prolonged by Robey him-
self, is now international gossip.

"When I want to think of British
hospitality," was Errol's only com-
ment, "I don't think of Robey, for he
doesn't represent that British spirit

as the Prince of Wales does."
• Others might have been driven to
cover with the tactics Robey adopted,
and for a time it looked as if Errol
would quit in disgust, but the stiffer

Robey's unfairness the greater Errol's
smile, and in this way the American
won the admiration of the Britishers.
After the premiere of the revue, Errol
was handcuffed by Robey's threat to
walk out- of the show if the former
wasn't placed in an obscure spot. Ro-

bey got away with his threats inas-

much as he held the backing of the
libraries, who had made a sensational

"buy" for -the entire run of the revue.

Robey's acknowledged "draw" made a
' success of his threats with the man-
agement.
; The whole situation was unique, but
Errol's stand prevented the affair

from becoming nasty, and this policy
will award the American comedian a
warm welcome when he returns in

March. Robey will be out of the Hip-
podrome cast then, but across the
street at the' Alhambra with Violet
Loraine as a competitor.
Errol suffered at the hands of Robey

as would any American artist who is

in the same cast with • the English
comedian. The Britisher is 'not back-
ward in claiming no American artist

will at any time share attention with
him. It is believed that Robey will

never forget his sad fate in America
when he essayed to gain a hearing
here. .r

'•

Predictions were made along Broad-
way this week that Errol will never
return to London, due to the great
amount of work that is on tap for -him
here. Vaudeville wants Errol, and it

will be at the Palace Theatre Christ-
mas week that the comedian will make
his return bow in a sketch, "The
Guest." The- future of Errol's stay in
vaudeville. will depend upon the plans
Flo Ziegfeld has mapped out for the
comedian. Errol meanwhile wants
people to realize it was no fault of Mr.

v/hrt5 the floqp?
"Vauhgven's onthe bill?'

VAN HOVEN "

Tears of laughter, we suppose. This fellow
knows everything. Why not add swimming
lessons to his act, and he educational ai will
as amusing.

de Courviile's the Hippodrome engage-
ment contained such an amount of un-
friendly feeling. It is known de Cour-
ville will breathe a sigh of relief when
Robey's contract expires, for now with

Errol out, Robey is showing marked
jealousy of Shirley Kellogg (Mrs. de
Courville) for the triumph she has
scored in the second peal of "Joy-
Bells."

TULLY IN PARIS.-

Paris, Dec. 10.

r Richard Walton Tully, the American
playwright, is here preparing, to pre-

sent "The Bird of Paradise" in this

city. There are to be no changes over
the English and American productions,

the play being translated practically

as originally put on. The French pro-

duction will immediately follow the
"Bird" company, which soon starts,

through the English provinces.

The "Bird" may also be put on in
- Spain, a translation in Spanish already
having been done and there are offers

for the piece from Russia and Den-
mark. -Tully*s "The Flame" is also

well thought of by managers who have
read the script
Sir Alfred Butt is interested with

Mr. Tully in both the English pro-
ductions of "The Bird of Paradise," the
Parisian production and those pro-
jected {or other continental countries.

PURELY (?) FRENCH
Paris,' Dec. 10.

A Franck, so fond of rushing into

print, produced at the Theatre Edouard
VII, Dec. 5, another broad musical
comedy, "La Liaison Dangereuse," by
Felix Gandera and Monezy-Eah, mas-
ters in this particular style, for which
Paulet has composed the-score. The
so-called operetta is played by Mar-
guerite Deval, Mr. Defreyn and Mr.
Cazalis. It was fairly, received. *

The story concerns two freak sisters,

•united like the Siamese twins. A prince
marrying one, is embarrassed on the '

wedding day, so the 6ther is supposed
to take a sleeping draught, but the first

sister is given the drug by a jealous,
page. The prince discovers he prefers
the.second while the first twin is asleep.

Finally the sisters are disjointed, the
first leaving the second for the prince.

SIDNEY VALENTINE WORSE. 6
London, Dec. 10.

Sidney Valentine, chairman of. the
Actors' Association, who fainted away
at the Globe meeting when the vio-
lence and disturbance reached its

height, is still unconscious. His con-
dition is very serious. .

BURTON TAKES PHILHARMONIC
London, Dec. 10.

• Percy. Burton, who was offered both
the Alhambra and the Empire for the
Thomas Travelogs, will go to Philhar-
monic Hall, Dec. 8. instead. From there
he will move to Queen's Hall on Box-
ing Day, Dec. 26.

VESTA TILLTC TOUR.
London, Dec. 10.

Vesta Tilley, wife of the Sir Walter
De Frece, the music hall manager, will
end her farewell tour in May at the
Coliseum. "'

,

PERMANENT CIRCUS TALKED OF
London, Dec 10.

Seymour Hicks and Edward Arling-
ton (American) are said to be form-
ing a company to run a^permanent
'circus here.

DE COURYILLE'S F0LIES MARICNY.
Paris, DecT. 10.

Albert de Courville opened the Folies
MariRny Dec. 6, with Charles Withers
in "For Pity's Sake," Purcella Bros.,
Boucot in a sketch from "Joy Bells."
Albert Braff is managing the enter-

prise.

An elegant crowd attended the pre-
miere. ^

wmmmmmm—mm—mmmmmmmma

SUMMERTIME" FAILS

London, Dee. 10.

'Louis N.. Parker's "Summertime" hat
failed to draw and comes off at the
Royalty Dec 13. •

'

-
. u,..,,

The perennial "Charley's Aunt^tHll"
be revived Boxing Day.

LILY LENA DIVORCES.
London, Dec 10.

Lily Lena has been granted a divorce
with costs from her husband. She:
has booked passage to sail on the
Caronia Dec 29, opening at the Bush-,
wick, Jan. 12.

.

BENNETTS PLAY FOR BELASCO.
London, Dec 10.

David Belasco has secured the Amer-
ican rights to Arnold* Benrfett's play
"Sacred and Profane Love." in which
Iris Hoey is being starred in England.

DALY IN "TEA FOR THREE."
London, Dec 10.

Robert Loraine, Fay Compton and.
A E. Matthews were scheduled to ap-
pear . in Roi Cooper Megrne's "Tea
for Three" in London. Loraine has
dropped out The role he was assigned,
to may be played by Arnold Daly. The
piece is listed for the Haymarket in
February.*

COCHRAN TRANSFERS LEASE.
London, Dec 10.

Alex. Rea and Baiil Dean have ac-

Jiuired a lease of St. Martin's Theatre
rom Charles B. Cochran. They take
possession in April. '

~

Margaret Scudamore will produce
"Once Upon a Time* at St Martin's
Dec 22. v..:>.

'"',

TAKING VALENTINE'S PLACE.
London, Dec. 10.

Will .West has been engaged to play
Sydney Valentine's part in **The

v
Ctn-

derella Man." ' -

Valentine was conscious for a little

while last Saturday, but otherwise his
condition remains unchanged. -

- - imm~—^—
JOESHOEBRIDGE DIVORCED.

London, Dec 10.

The divorce in the Joe Shoebridge
family has finally been confirmed.
Mr. Shoebridge is reported /to have

cabled an offer to American big time
vaudeville managers offering Van
Hoven over there at $750 weekly.
Shoebridge is an agent, formerly with
Marinelli.

LttfJa Visiters" Postponed.

_- % London, Dec 10.

Edith Goodall's production' of Daisy
Ashford's "Little Visiters" has been
postponed, there being no theatre
available. This is the book by an
eleven year old girl discovered by Sir
J. M. Barrie, the-playwright

THE ASSOCIATED OFFICES
ERNEST EDELSTEN T. P. DAWS
PATJfc MURRAY JULIAN WYLIE
S LISLK ST.. LEICESTER SO, LONDON
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CINCINNATI PALACE OPENED

AS KEITH SMALL TIME I

quartette, which officially fell to Loew
this week, all as exclusively predicted

s in Variety. Loew is not making any
I effort to get the McCarthy Brothers'
I

I

. houses, in the Dakotas, apparently a
1

. logical connection between his new al-

lies.

No Particular Ceremony Marks Auspicious Dedication of

Theatre Without GaUery—ftig Time House To Be
Torn Down and New One Builk—Alb^e Decides

• ."-.

i
This Is Better Plan Than Remodeling.

.*•
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'- .Cincinnati, Dec, 10.

The new Palace Theatre here opened

Dec. 6. George Rapp, the architect,

/.says it's even more imposing- a house

'^tban the State-Lake in Chicago. No .

" ceremony marked the opening of the

latest Keith house. John J. Murdock

was on hand to see that everything ran

smoothly.

.

' v ' '.

John P. Harris, of Pittsburgh, presi-

dent of the company owning the Pal-

ace; C. H. Humphries, head of the Chi-

cago office of the* Keith Exchange;

Harry Weber, of the New York office,

and Henry M. Ziegler, of New York,

/former Cincinnati vaudeville manager,

added their smiles to the occasion, Ike
' Libson, general manager of the Keith-

Harris theatres in Cincinnati, and Al
M. Walle. resident manager of the
Palace, with Attorney Ben L Heid-
ingsfeld, general counsel for the Keith

, interests m this city, had active charge
of the arrangements.
The Palace was scheduled to open

several months ago, but owing to the
inability of the Longacre Construction
Company, the builders, to get steel on
time, the inaugural had to be post-

poned. The theatre is situated on the
north side of Sivth street, just east of

Vine and has a frontage of 124 feet and
a depth of 188 feet. It bears the same
name as one of Cincinnati's hotel land-
marks, at Sixth and Vine streets—the
Palace.

Jules Delmar is booking the Palace,
which exchanges acts with the Mary
Anderson at Louisville. The opening
bill at the Palace consisted of the Tet-
suwari Japs, acrobats and jugglers;
Ellis and Irwin in "The. Final Deci-
sion"; Lord and Fuller, singing and

' dancing; Sampson and Douglas, Had-
gi Sambolo 'and Co., in "The Haunted
House"; a Robertson-Cole feature
.photoplay; H. B. Warner, in "A Fugi-
tive from Matrimony"; Kinograms and
the Literary Digest paragraphs. An in-

novation is the fact that the bill will

be changed eve"ry Monday. The sec-
ond bill comprises Padrina's Simmian

. Entertainers ; Welch, Mealy and Mont-
rose, comedy-acrobats; Imperial Vene-
tions, operatic warblers; Jolly, Wild
and Co.; Hamlin and Mack; Mary
Miles Minter's first Realart photoplay.
"Anne of Green Gables"; Kinograms
and the Literary Digest wheezes.
A continuous program, from 1 p. m.

until 11 p. m. prevails. Including the
war tax,' box and loge seats are selling
for 50 cents.; orchestra, 35 cents and
balcony, 20 cents.

Notwithstanding the newness of the
stage, the actors went through their
/parts with great certitude and con-
siderable eclat. _
Manager Halle's staff consists of

Harry R. Rayburn, superintendent;
Mary Mullane, bookkeeper; George
McArthur, stage manager; George
Homer, electrician ; Andy Bolan, prop-
erty man ; William Heeg, orchestra
leader; Harry Weber, organist. In ad-
dition to his other duties, Halle is

handling publicity.

Few theatres in America are finer
than the Palace. The striking novelty
is. that it is on the upper floors that the
greatest attention has been' paid to
details for the comfort of patrons.

• This, says Architect George L Rapp,

is to overcome the natural prejudice of
theatregoers against i going into the
balcony. There is no gallery. The
balconies are really in one, although
approached from two different floors.

Above the balconies, in the rear of the
house, right under the roqf, is the pro-
jection booth, from which will be
worked the spotlights and from which
the moving pictures will be projected.

"
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

Following a conference with JohnJ.
Murdock, general 'manager of the Keith
Exchange, when, he came to Cincinnati
last week to oversee the opening of the
new Palace Theatre, Attorney Ben L.

Heidingsfeld, counsel for the Keith in-

terests, announced that work would
Immediately begin with a' view to re-

placing the present big time house with
a more pretentious structure. Archi-
tects C W. Rapp and George L. Rapp,
who were also in this city at the time,

declared that although the Palace, the
small time theatrer- represents an in-

vestment of over a million, the big time
theatre will easily surpass it. for it

will be encompassed by a twelve-story
office building.

It is felt by the theatrical men that
Cincinnati is in for a big boom. The
fact that the. Reds won the baseball
championship of the world has made
Cincy loom larger in the eyes of the
nation, with the result that new capi-
tal and people of progressiveness are
beiae attracted to this city.

.

While the Palace seats 2,800, the
newer Keith's will seat 3.200, with an
interior built on the French horse-plan,
meaning that there will be a promen-
ade around the entire auditorium at,,

the rear as well as on the sides. There
will be 31 mezzanine hexes. \

SINGER AND HEIMAN HERE.
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Mort H„Singer and Marcus Heiman,
two of the directors and officers of the
new Orpheum 'Circuit consolidation,
left for New York, Saturday, with
several banking and brokerage officials.

Mrs. Singer accompanied her /hus-
band, and will remain east to prepare
for the remoVal of the Singer residence
to New York, thoueh Mr. Singer will

probably return to his State-Lake desk
for a final clean-up of his affairs before
permanently turning over the Western '

Vaudeville Managers' Association af-
fairs to his successor. That successor
has not yet been definitely named, but
John Nash, first assistant, will assume
charge and will hqtd the office if rati-

fied at the first directors' meeting.
The Finn and Heiman string will not

be booked from New York. Some con-
fusion has arisen due to the removal
east of the head of the association and
one of the heads of the F. & H circuit.

Sam Kahl, on his return from his wed-
ding trip, will resume his Chicago desk
and, with the exception of the Grand,
St. Louis (Tate & Cello), which- goes
on Frank Vincent's Orpheum books,
the remainder of the W. V. M. A.
stands will be supplied as now.
Definite announcement may now be

made that Tommy Burchill, booking the
Ackerman-Harris chain now for the
W. V. M. A., will move to the Loew
Chicago offices about Jan. 10, and con-
tinue to pick acts for this new loop
in the Loew route, and he will also do
as much for the Finkelstein-Ruben

LOEWS FIRST IN IOWA
Des Moines, Dec. 10.

The Marcus, Loew interests in Newx
•York are negotiating with the owners
of the new $500,000 Alhambra Theatre,

now under construction here, and; will

probably lease the new house to run" in

connection^with the Loew circuit of'

vaudeville houses. Local officials of

the building company intimate that

the contract with Loew will be signed
within 20 days. The house, which will

seat 200, will be ready September 1,

1920. A 13-story office building is in-

cluded in the structure. !.
'..

;

Four-a-day vaudeville and first run
pictures' will be played at the new
house, which will be known as Loew's
Alhambra. \j* '-."

This is Loew's first venture in Iowa.
The nearest houses are McVickers in

Chicago and Garrick in St. Louis.

t
. The Grand Improvement Co. is build-
ing the new house, and will retain
ownerships The Commonwealth Mort-
gage Bond Co. is financing the struc-
ture and the office part of the structure
Will be called the Commonwealth' Build

Des Moines will have three vaude-
ville houses when the new theatre
opens, including' the Orpheum, playing
two-a-day Orpheum vaudeville, and the
Empress, four-a-day, owned by Elbert
and Getchell, booking from the West-
moreland affiliated circuits.

SHEEDY SEPARATION SUIT
Mrs. Adele Sheedy has started a

;;

suit for separation against James H.
Sheedy in the Supreme Court. Sheedyid
is a son of M. R. Sheedy, the Putnam

.,

Building booking agent, and according

to the papers is engaged in business
with his father «at 1493 Broadway.

Mrs. Sheedy sets forth &e allegation

in the papers that James H. Sheedy is

in receipt of an income of $300 weekly, ;;

and asks. $200 a week alimony and $1,000

counsel fee. Mrs. Sheedy further al- ,

leges her husband abandoned her three ^
months after their marriage, Feb. 23,

1918.

Kevie Frankel, is attorney for the
plaintiff. Sheedy is required to file an
answer by Dec. 15. i ^,.

Mrs. Sheedy started a similar action

against her husband about *

months ago but later dropped it,

Alhambra,. Paris* Openings.
Paris, Dec.

Clifford Gray and Bonandb France*
open at the Alhambra Dec. 12. ('. -

f

RotUmbourf Managing Mogodor.

Paris, Dec 10.

E. Rottembourg is managing the
Mogodor Palace, with Tolomer assist-

ia

rag.

1

BOTHWELL BROWNE.
Bothwell Browne, regarded as one.

of America's foremost actors of femi-
nine roles, whose picture in both male
and female attire appears on the cover
of this week's Vajubtt, tops the bill at
the Palace, New York, Ihis week.

It was Mack Sennett who placed the
"Bathing Beauties" on the screen, and
Bothwell Browne, who, with the con-
sent of Sennett, first placed them be-
fore the footlights and designed all
their Wardrobes. This happened one
year, aeo out west. In that year, the
California Sea Nymphs" have attract-
ed attention all over thereountry.
To say Mr. Browne has succeeded in

hia venture would be putting it mildly.
He has brought an artistic treat to
vaudeville.

J. F. DOOLEY SUED FOR SLANDER.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

J. Francis Dooley (Dooley ' and
Sales) has. been sued for slander by
Katherine O'Connor. Last week Judge
Martin issued a capias for the come-
dian, fixing the bail at $500.
Miss O'Connor asks $50,000 damages,

charging that, on Nov. 19 the defend-
ant "called her names" and struck her.
Both are with "Monte Cristo" playing
in this city for the last five weeks.

MARIE CAHIITS NEW ACT.
Marie Cahill is to return to vaude-

ville shortly. She has just secured a
new vehicle by Kenneth. Keith.
Miss Cahill's first vaudeville appear-

ance in years was made last season.

BIKE RIDERS* ACT.
As in previous years, the winners of

the six-day bicycle race will be formed
to present a vaudeville act next week,
although Alfred Goulet, of- Goulet
and Madden, the winning team, has de-
clined to accept, due to his immediate
departure for France.
His partner Madden will be matched

against Eaton and Kaiser on a triple

roller machine; Eaton is the cham-
pion sprint rider of the world. Tom
Rooney will have charge of the act.

; : .

Little Tich in 'Red MilL" £%.
- London, Dec. 10.

Little Tich will be .the principal com',
ediair in the production of "The Red
Mill" at the Empire.

—

_

-

Giisty Benefit Postponed.
'•'> London, Dec. 10.

The Abud Gaiety benefit has been
postponed till February, when "Thf
Prisoner of Zen da," with an all star
cast, will probably be, playeM.

Mabel TaliaferoV Return.
Mabel Taltafero will- return to vaude-

ville in the immediate future, with If81

new playlet writen by Charles O'Brien
Kennedy, "And There Was Light"
She will be supported by Marie Net-;.

son and Rodney Ranous. /

Joseph Hart is directing the tour,

AT PAGSANJAN GOUGE, P. I.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES E. BRAY AND
T. O. FRANVLEY, after shooting the rupkla In
canoes, at Pagsanlan Gorge. 75 miles south-
Mit or Manila, Philippine Islands.
On the left is Mr. Bray, next Mrs. Dray and

to the right, Mr. Frawley. In the background
la one of the canoe men. Going through the
rapids two natives and one white are In a
single canoe, owing to the danger of the Utile
craft filling with water or tipping* over. It
explains the bathing suit costumes worn by
the explorers. _,

The Brays are on a trip around the world.
They left Manila for Hong Kong, after having
met the Frawley Co. at Shanghai. The Fraw-
ley Co., on a tour of the Orient, may
meet the Brays «t Calcutta.

''"'.-'',,Y
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COAL SCARE HOLDS CHICAGO

TO SIX PERFORMANCES WEEKLY

Chaos on the Road Creeps Into Windy City—Picture Houses

Get Best of Deal with Levy Mayer Representing Them

Before Fuel Administrator—Other Claim Is That

Live Actors Must Eat and It Costs Less in Coal

to Run Speaking Theatres.

.Chicago, Dec. 10.

J&By mandate of the regional coat

i committee, all theatres except picture

^houses were ordered, beginning last

j Friday, to limit performances to it*

i-per week, five night shows and one
•v'« . '

•

• .'-. ' •

:-*"'
• •'•'•'

*: -matinee. .. <

:
As a result, the legitimate and vaude-

|t vilie theatres announced ho shows -for •

1 Monday and Tuesday andone matinee,

r Saturday.

There was some, contention regard—

h ing vaudeville houses which also played

pictures. The.Palace accepted the dic-

'I turn and began to obey it by calling off *

i^it:he Friday afternoon performance, but

l^the Majestic, State-Laket Rialto, Hip-

. podrome, State-Congress; McVickers

, and other vaudeville houses, which also

run features and news reels attempt-

ed to construe themselves as movie

theatres. The Jones; Linick and

Schaefer houses changed their adver-

; Using, headlining their, films.

'

/Manager Tisdale, of the Majestic,

' gave a Friday matinee.and -was called

on the carpet and. penalized an extra

performance on a charge of violating

orders, being ordered to abandon his

Saturday matinee. £ ._, ..'.,:
'; The picture houses were .on the job

! the moment a possibility;of .restriction

* appeared, represented by Levy Mayer,

whom they gave an extravagant fee'

!from the defense emergency fund that

the exhibitors' organization had on

hand. The other theatres Were not

concerted in action, nor.'did they have

"a legal agent, and they were, severely

dealt with, whereas they were in posi-

tion to prove that the average film -

'/performance requires more, coat for

heat and light and power than; the

^average vaudeville or dramatic, show.
&,- All attraction signs were dark, and
'in this the commercial, "businesses

shared with the theatres. Business fell

off generally, due to the dreary gppear-

k .ance of downtown streets,' early home

f„"
goinps. due to shutting office buildings

and stores and factories' at' '3:30, and
the deeolv cut incomes' of 'thousands

as a result, hot to speak- of aS many
thousands thrown- out of work because

ftfof entire lacV of coal or complete. sbut-

j>.downs in nOn-essential branches.
Bowlinjr alleys and billiard halls,

-: danre halls, cabarets, cirulsr- stores

'."and Other businesses which might.be
^construed as no more necessary than
gJWMtW, were permitted to operate
without anv coal-savin? provisions.

The theatres sent statement* jo the
newsnaners point ire out this incon-
gruity, but not a naner came to the
simnnrt of the playhouses, next to de-
:T»Vtmeiit stores the most profitable

}felin> of advertisers in the community,
fpjnd renresenMnfir one of the most patri-

"yJotir and willing forces in American life.

Tv^'icr in the week it had been rum-
Cored that, in common with schools and
;'ch«rches, all the theatres would have
i'to close down completely until the
emerpency was over. Then'-cstrrie the

jpfeassuring reports to the effect, that
jWthe crisis was over and th'atj^here
fewould be no shutdowns. In the middle
mM the week there came news from

I.

Des Moines, which was regarded as en-

couraging.- ••

It was said that the authorities there

had closed all the picture houses, but

had permitted the legitimate, vaude-

ville and burlesque theatres to remain
open, on the grounds that speaking

actors had to eat, and picture reels

did not.
In Chicago the situation is just re-

versed. The picture houses are per-

mitted to remain. open,, on the grounds
' that they are designed for the edifica-

tion of the "poor man."
The night stand and road situa-

tion generally is completely demoral-

ized by the coal situation. It is re-

ported that practically every stand in

Iowa and Nebraska is either closed or
rendered undesirable by the shortage.

James Wingfield, Chicago booker for

houses in the middle western territory,

reported that a large number of attrac-

tions booked to play this territory had
cancelled and been, re-routed east. It

is thought probable, unless there is an
immediate relief, that a number of road
companies will be forced%to close as a

result.

One of the local attractions, "Mutt
& Jeff," flaying at the National this
week, refused" to be "discommoded by
the local situation. Being closed at

the National Monday ' and Tuesday
night and Wednesday matinee on ac-

count of the regional committee order,
they were booked to play Gary for

those dates, returning in time to re-

sume the Chicago date. ;

The question has arisen as to how
the closing order will affect salaries of
the troupes. Local managers say that,

according to the A. .E. A. contracts,
the performers will not be paid for the
dates the theatres ire .closed. Being
paid oh a performance basis, stipulated
in the -contract, it will represent a 33%
per cent, loss to the players, as well
as to the houses.
After a Saturday morning conference

between the vaudeville managers and
the coal committee, it was announced
that there would be no Saturday mati-
nees. The Palace, because It had given
all but one of its allotted shows al-
ready, called off ihe Saturday matinee
and Sunday night shows.
There was some doubt for a time as

to whether the vaudeville and picture
houses like the State-Lake and Mc-
VicVer's would hold vaudeville or pic-
tures: The State-Lake either got a
specially severe ruling or decided to
take no chance of-, penalties, for it

, closed all day Saturday until S o'clock.
Though the order says a house may-
•give 6 shows weekly, the four-a-day
houses squeezed in a consent to regard
their day as two shows, afternoon and

. evening, and even if they get the full
brunt of the order they will still give
12 shows.

All Sunday night performances were
called off late Saturday by general
consent, and legitimate openings, as
well as vaudeville, definitely set for
Wednesday evening. This took in the
State-Lake and other continuous
houses.
^From Missouri came the news that
the prohibition against heating thea-
tres failed to close all houses, some

.
of the one nighters remaining open in
spite of the severe weather,

"The BootnefangV played, its stand

with the thermometor around* zero. To
/make the next point, which was sixty

miles away, the company was. compet-

ed by the curtailment of train sched-

ules to depart at- 11.10 and stop Over

at a junction point for three hours.
* •'*• '

' '. •«•* V V."
".'';.

Chicago, Dec.10. *

All the Chicago houses played shows
Tuesday, the vaudeville houses giving

matinee and the legitimate theatres

evening shows. They were to have

stayed closed until Wednesday but new
orders came from the Regional Fuel

Committee. '•

.
' , .

-

The new regulation allows the legi-

timate shows seven instead of six shows
a week and the vaudeville houses eleven

instead of seven performances. - The
picture entertainments are not Testrict-

ed at all. #

NEW NORTHWEST THEATRES.
Seattle. Dee, 10.

William G. Ripley, formerly manager •

of the Aberdeen Theatre, with P. C
Ripley and E. BY Ripley, has incor-

porated at Centralis, Wash., the Hub
City Theatres Co., with a capitalization

of $50,000. '
...
'.•:.:

New theatres wilt be built in Cen-

tralia and the neighboring city of Che-
halis to play vaudeville and pictures.

LOEW INSTEAD OF PANTAGES.

San Franciscan-Dec. 10,

The entire Pantages bill scheduled

for the Liberty,. Oklahoma City, for

Nov. 30, did not open.
On the same day, however, a Marcus

Loew-booked show played . the Liberty

and Loew has since been booking the

house.

DIVORCE FOR PATRICOLA.
.... Chicago, Dec 10L

Patricola (Mrs. Isabella Allen)

brought suit for divorce in the supe-

rior court 'this week, alleging infideli-

ties on the part of Ernest H. Allen,

stating specific cases in Richfield,

Idaho. Judge Charles A. McDonald in-

dicated he would grant the divorce and
allow Patricola the custody of her son,

William Lewis Allen, 14 years old Ac-
cording to the divorce bill, the couple

were married Nov. 29, 1903, and sepa-
rated Jan. 15 last>

EvM. ROBINSONS WILL; :.
&

The will of Ethan M. Robinson was
filed for probate' in New York Tues-

day. It divides the residue of the estate

into ten parts^to be held in trust dur-

ing the lifetime Of the beneficiaries,

and- at their death, to be given to the

Albany Hospital for a memorial for th

late wife of the deceased, Helen-Par-'.

sons Robinson. - ; ' ' .'.'': '
:. S£ *-3&J

Nearly all of those mentioned in

the will are relatives. Mrs. Charles •..,-•;

G. Anderson, who receives one part,-
,

is a sister-in-law. Her husband js in ,..-

the booking department of the Keith ..

agency. None of the others mentioned

in the will is connected jwitb theat- .
.

ricals.

A bequest of $2,500 was made to -

Helen Haas, a former secretary to Mr.^>
Robinson. She Is -.now reported to be ,L'

living in California. Kate Holden, ,'.".,

housekeeper for the deceased, is left

$5,000* outright. The sum of $2,500 is

placed in trust for the maintenance of.

the deceased's horse during its life*
..

when the amount reverts with the re-%; .:

mainder to the hospital fund.

;

The other beneficiaries receiving one •;-

part each are Mrs. Grace Robinson, of

Albany, N. Y„ and her three sons; -
Mrs. Charles Parsons, Albany ; Mrs'.:

Adele Van Vorhees, Albany; Bert

Robinson (brother), Orange, N. L, and

Miss Elizabeth Paralti, of New York,

who was a close friend of Mr. Robin- >

son's wife. One part is left to an un- ;!

named friend whom, the will states, is

known to the executor of it.- The-

executor is Clark Day, attorney for

the deceased.

The estate which includes spmeun-
appraised stock in the Keith Circuit is ;•„,

estimated at about $1,000,000. A
Mrs. Robinson died in August, 1915. -

The Robinsons were married in 1900,

Mr. Robinson was placed besid* h" .

wife in Albany, Dec 5. Services wcf«
held in New' York the day previously;

Had, Mr. Robinson lived, he would

have been married next month to Miss

Alice Corey, of New York, daughter

of Edward Corey. - • ..-• -
".'• " 'h

I-

STEWARD LEAVES PALACE.- '

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Earl Steward, manager of the Pal-

ace, will leave there and withdraw
from show . business altogether in a
fortnight _ .

.

Mr. Steward has accepted a particu-

larly inviting official position with the.

hew Aetna Steel Company,, which is

building a vast plant-in Gary, 111.

Libia in Chicago. ;

J. H. Lubin, general manager of the

Loew booking office, is leaving immedi-
ately for Chicago. While there Mr.
Lubin will likely arrange for the or-
ganization of the Loew. Chicago. book-

'

ing office, :. .: ..., .

':,>'.-:-.->-

Mrs. Ella Weston, of San Francisco,
who represents Ackerman & Harris on
the Coast, in bookings, will reach Chi-
cago about the same time as Mr. Lubin.
They will confer on the Loew-A. .& H.
bookings, which are to be transferred
within the near future from the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association
in Chicago, to the Loew books.

. . .
*

LOEWS PLANS ON PACIFIC.

\ Seattle, Dec. 10.

The announcement, was made this

week by Thomas W. Lamb, the New
York architect, that Marcus Loew
would build a new theatre in this city,

to cost $600,000. Property has been

secured between Second and. Third

avenues. Work on construction will

start around Jan. L The seating capa-

city of the new house will be 3,500,

The policy of the house will be pic-

tures. '

.

' "
. •".r,-.'-'"

; -.,;.'

New houses will also be built in Spo^

kane (vaudeville), Portland (picturesJy
Vancouver (vaudeville). V-...';

The Loew electric signs will, go -..up-

on" the present Ackerman' & Harris

Hippodrome houses on the coast, Jarf.

1. There will be little or no change h*

the management or present policy, ac>

cording to Joseph'A. Miller, local man-
ager for A. & H.

"PRE-HOLIDAY FESTIVAL.

The Fifth Ave', next week will' bill a

"Pre-Holiday Festival,'^ employing 10

acts each half.

•&,

v g

.i,.'

Chicken Chow Main Rehashed.

Herman Timberg has withdrawn
."Chicken Chow Mein'Vfrom vaudeville

and is being readied for a. musical
comedy to be titled "What Next."
The cast includes Jay Gould and Flo

Lewis, Hattie Darling, Helen Birming-
ham, Mayo and Irwin, and possibly

Timberg. It will open in New Haven
in about two weeks,

m
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FUEL ADMINISTRATOR ORDERS

BROADWAY'S SIGNS DARKENED
y^

Theatres and Cabarets Hard Hit—Lights Shut Off Tuesday

Night—JQance Halls and Cabarets Open Only Between

7 and 11 P.M—.^dnight Frolic": Closed— '

..,

Chicago Permitted Only Six Shows a Week at '.."

;j

Theatres— Kansas City, Omaha and

Sioiix City Reopened.
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"Broadway bat been "gloomed" again.

Last Tuesday night the -Big Street

slipped back to where it was during

the lightle^s night period of war timet.

Not a theatre sign or an advertising

»ign twinkled out against the foggy

night air and in, the hotels and cab-

arets the depression was felt Last
-year there was at least booze to ward
off the "afraid to go home in the

.dark" spirit; but on Tuesday night

there- wasn't the solace of a snifter,

shock or gill to be had to counteract
the gloom out of doors.

* \The order was not promulgated by
the Federal Authorities but by the local

'Fuel Administrator, Lewis Nixon, who
was appointed to the Commissioners hip

that afternoon by Governor Smith. The
' evening papers on Tuesday took up the
' enforcement of the fuel conservation
measures and severely panned the Ad*
mimstrator tor his drastic enforcement
of measures that were evidently only
intended, by the Federal authorities to

apply to cities such as Chicago and
Kansas City, where soft coal is used
generally. -..In New York where an-
thracite coal only can be burned under
a local ordinance the press feels that

. an injustice is being dpne to the manu-
facturers, wage earners and all work*
ers affected by the;. order, because of

the fact that there seems to be no
dearth of hard coal at this time.

•'• The theatre signs were not lighted on
Tuesday night and with the advertising

signs also darkened Broadway was
absolutely flicker less except for a small
sign here and . there, and the street

-lamps.: The theatres were not so hard
hit on the first of the lightless nights

because of the advance sales, but the
IP- iage r s fell certain that - a. continua-
tion of dark nights would undoubtedly
cut in on the business of the biggest

.theatrical season that New York .has
', ever bad.

The cabarets and dance halls were
dealt a blow that shattered the cash
register record by the order*that pro-
hibited them from being open except
from the hours of 7 to 11 P. M. Be-
cause of this order the "Midnight
.'Frolic" was . forced to .close down and
will have to remain so until such time
as the ban is lifted unless the manage-
ment of the New Amsterdam Roof
can discover some legal relief. The
restaurant managers feel that they will

• have to discontinue their shows as they
Clinnbt afford to keep their perform-
ances going with only the dinner hour

: cjrowdj "" ""
'•. '

' ••.'.-•,-;-

On Tuesday afternoon the office
buildings in the theatrical district were
all preparing to shut off their lights
at 4 P. M. This order having been
issued to the owners earlier in the
day. Hall lights were permitted and in
very high buildings one elevator was
permitted in service after that hour
to take out the departing workers. The
order worked havoc in several of the
bigger film exchanges where night
work is usually carried on in arrang-
ing shipments of film for the follow-
ing morning.
Up to Wednesday morning the only

possible relief in sight was the news
that a settlement of the strike seemed

<
: .*

possible as the result of willingness

to accept President Wilson's proposal

in Indianapolis.

. Chicago, Dec. 10.

There were no theatrical perform-
ances here of any. kind on Monday

. and the business on Tuesday was de-
' cidedly off because of the fact that the

general public expected the houses to

remain dark until Wednesday night
The confusion was due to the conflict

in orders that were issued by the Re-
gional Fuel Administrator. It was
otiginally intended to keep the houses
dark on both Monday and Tuesday
night and restrict all theatres to the

giving of but six performances a week.

Kansas City,.Dec. 10.

The theatres here, as Well as in

Omaha and Sioux City have been per-
mitted to reopen by the order of the
Regional Fuel Administrator. All

classes of theatres are now operating
although some • had difficulty in get-,

ting shows together on the short no-
tice that was given them The Cen-

. tury reopened On Sunday with Peck
and Jennings' "Jazz Babies."

Butte, Dec 10.

All theatres are closed here because
of the fuel shortage. All of the indus-
trial plants are also affected. The
managers of theatres in Great Falls,

where the temperature is reported, as
' 33 degrees below zero have wired New
..York to let all their bookings for after
the first of the year stand.

Boise, Ida., Dec. 10.

Although it is 15 degrees below here
the theatres are still open without any
-shortage of coal noticeable. Until fur-
ther- notice all dates booked are to
stand.

TO TRY VAUDEVILLE.
":

:
v;j

.

••• Indianapolis, Dec. 10.
-

Having failed to produce profits as a
burlesque, movie or stock theatre, the
old Majestic is now to be given a trial

as a vaudeville house. The Lenwood
Amusement Company, . Fred B. Leon-
ard president, announces that it will
open the theatre under the name of
the "Broadway" on Christmas day. The
Lenwood Company operates -the Rial to,

Gayety and Lenwood theatres. The
new holding is to be improved before
the opening. It seats 1,600.

CROSS-DOOLEY ACT.
A forthcoming vaudeville act will

contain Bill Dooley, Duke Cross and
three young women.
Mr. Dooley formerly appeared with

his brother, Gordon.

Corey and Stark Foreign Agents.
Madison Corey and Thomas Stark,

who are producing "The Grass Widow,
are also placing plays and players
abroad. Jack Riano, starred at the
Follies Bergere, Paris, is under con-
tract to them
Charles Sinclair is staging "The Grass

Widow" for them Mile. Marie Louise
Gambier and Donnell Dunbar Avirett
are in the cast

LUESCHER WITH ORPHEUM.
Mark Luescher, the famed press agent

of the Hippodrome, has signed <i con-
tract to become Assistant General Man-
ager of the Orpheum Circuit, beginning
Jan. 1. ... .v>'.., -: •••> M».~.— .

..; :-.-.. •«..,

He will have executive charge of

publicity and will conduct the public
statements and announcements dealing
With the marketing of Crpheum Con-
solidated stock, the new $50,000,000 is-

sue of which a large, block will be re-

leased on the exchange next month.
He will also officiate in other depart-

ments as assistant general manager, but
it is understood that he will not be ac-
tive in bookings. He has twice before
been general press representative of

the Orpheum circuit, and several years
'. ago was a prominent' producer of mu-
sical shows in association with Louis
Werba.

ORPHEUM OFFICES HERE. *
'...; '''•'• $§a

The Orpheum Circuit will take over ?̂

the whole 10th floor of the Pala<£r|
Theatre Building for executive offices

Jan. 1. The new quarters include the;

offices now occupied by John C
Peebles, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Job
Gorman, Paul Durand; and Hughes'
Manwaring.

:
-
* -.''SK':'.'"

$7,248 FOR LESLIE FUND.

'The total sum secured in the Bert
Leslie benefit held Sunday, Nov. 30,

was $7,428.79. From that is to be de-
ducted war tax of $240.58 and expenses
for conducting the benefit show
amounting to $602.6 8. The net figure

gained was $6,405.68. The gross was
fotten by subscriptions amounting. to

1,602.30 and tickets sold $2,465.82. The
mortgage on the Leslie house on St at en
Island has been .lifted and all debts
paid. Mrs. Leslie will be given $50
weekly by the committee. in charge of
the fund, which will keep her in com-
fortable circumstances for several years.

HAD TO KEEP FIRST AGREEMENT
The Six Moores, booked by Joe Leo

to work Miners' Bronx Sunday, and.;
" the first half of the week at the New .

•

.Star, cancelled, claiming an injury to

a. member of the cast. Leo heard Mon«|ji
day they were playing Keeney's New-Si'
ark. Getting in touch with Fred Cur- .

tis, who. books the house, he found;*
they were, shipped in to fill a vacancy*^
The matter was then taken up with
Pat Casey, who ruled the act would
have to fill Leo's time first.

PROCTOR STOCK INCREASE.

A' large increase in the capital stock
of the F. F.* Proctor enterprise in this

city was announced late last week.
The stock of the Proctor Mount Ver-
non Theatre Company, controlling the;

theatrical portion of the enterprise*

was jumped from $100,000 to $700,000

and the stock of the Proctor Mount
Vernon Company, which is the holding
company, was increased from $100,000

WATCH PUTNAM BUILDING.

That the Police Department is main-
taining a strict watch over the Put-
nam Building came to light this week,
when a plain clothes "bull" stationed
in the ground floor lobby stopped sev-
eral tenants and queried them on any
knowledge of gambling going on in
the premises they possessed
A newspaper man making notes

- came under the eagle eye of the cop
Tuesday afternoon, but managed to

Srove that his memorandums were
armless, and not a new form of loose

leaf hand-book, as the officer evident-
ly suspected. .

OBJECTS TO SUNDAYS.
The Wilton Sisters, who have been

playing in the "Little Whopper," are
.back in vaudeville because Abe Levy
objected to the act playing Sunday
Concerts. The sisters played the Cen-
tury, Sunday Nov. 29, and the Man-
hattan last week (Dec. 6). Following
the altercation they gave their notice
and will re-enter vaudeville.

Willi* Zimmennana Wifa Di«.

The wife of Willie Zimmerman, the

impersonator, died in a New York Hos-
pital Dec. 6, after art illness of scvera
weeks. .,. : .' •.-'•',< 2

,

Mr. Zimmerman received word of the
death five minutes before he appear©
at the Fifth Avenue for the night pe
formance the same evening, -

—

—

It behooves me to speak—

We have a feature film in three'

spools, /"Watch Your Wife"*
every afternoon and night. ,/

KENDIS and BROCKMAN
Who have established an unprecedented record In the music business this year. They hav

contemplated entering vaudeville and wUI make their debut shortly offering their latest I
successes which include "BUBBLES," "GOLDEN GATE," "A SHIP WITHOUT A SAIL"
"LONESOME."

^
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Kitty Gordon, in her reappearance ni

vaudeville this week at the Colonial,

it as beautiful as ever, with a ward-
robe that was superb. Each gown was
handsome and suited to Miss Gordon.

A black and white striped sequin dress

looked like a shawl, drawn tightly

round her figure, one end thrown over

the shoulder and the other forming a

train. It was lined in cerise. Black

aigrettes were at the back of the head
The next gown was midnight blue

sequins veiled with the shade of lace,

hip-hooped shape with the bodice of

silver tissue tight and perfectly plain.

A watteau' hat was trimmed with blue

glycerine feathers. Her Buddha cos-

tume was yellow tissue cloth, a panel

of pearls hung in front -while at the.

back a train of very fine beaded wbrk
hung from the shoulder. The head-

dress was in the shape of a halo, with

different shades of chiffon flowing

loosely from the brim. Miss Gordon
might watch her high note. Vera
Beresford, in the same act, and Miss
Gordon's daughter, is a b.eautiful Gre-

cian type. Her gowns were neat but

nothing out of the ordinary.

Arnold and Boyle laugh at their own
jokes quite some, so they must be
funny, regardless of what I think.

Miss Arnold wears a handsome ermine
cloak with a large black velvet hat.

Juliet is wearing the same dress as

at the Palace a few weeks ago. The
woman in the Roy Harrah Co. looks
striking in a short black satin dress

outlined with brilliants. A' watteau
'hat of black 'became her. ,

Wish Wynne seemed "whipped" at

the matinee Monday. She appeared
afraid to work. She was so different

in "The Great Adventure" in* London,
but that is where Miss Wynne belongs,

with her. style of work.
Marie Le Mar, a good-looking red-

head, wears on frock, a black chiffon

petal shape with sequins round the
edge. A large tulle hat', crownless, was
becoming. Miss Brendel (Brendel and
Bert) had a neat jersey suit outlined

with red embroidery. Her other dress

was powered blue with a darker shade
of sequins round the hem.
"Playmates" wear kiddies' frocks

which could be improved or cleanod.
One girl is sweetly pretty in this act
She wears a Lord Faun tleroy suit of
blue velvet

- Women in Pari j, acocrding to a re-

turned traveler, are using the new.
bronze make-up not only on their
faces, but on that part of their leg
bare between the top' of .the sock and
the edge of the new short skirts.

Miss Davis's (Davis and Richie)
dresses at the. American (last half)
were suited to her, the 'first of charm-'
euse embroidered with tinsel flowers,
slightly draped at the back showing a
lace petticoat. 'The sleeves were bell
shape of net with three bands of
white silk. A cherrie velvet tarn gave
the frock the touch of color needed. A
cream flowered chiffon caught at the
sides was the other gown. It had the
hew sleeveless coat of chiffon, mauve •

and green satin showing through. A
very handsome gown was worn by Miss
Chase (Chase and Letour) of steel
beads, with a long collar and train,
large bunches of which were worked
on the hem in gunmetal beads. It had
the one sleeve effect of grey flowing

-"

chiffon. Beth Stone's dresses were
neat. A short black velvet with bodice
and hem of sequins was perhaps her
prettiest: The woman in Fergusion
and Sunderland act made three
changes, each good looking. A short
skirt of gold cloth edged with cherrie
velvet, little pants to match was strik-
ing but could have been a trifle shorter
as her knees are a wee bit thin.

Clara Kimball Young in "The Eyes
of Youth" picture, as the society miss
was of metalic fabric, with a simple
round' heck and girdle. The skirt had a
covering of chiffon lined in large

.

blocks. Her facial makeup as the
school teacher was really, remarkable.
As the opera singer a house gown was
chiffon over satin with flowing sleeves
edged in heavy embroidery. For a mo-
ment Miss Young showed her chin-
chilla cloak, worn so often off the
screen iu the New York restaurants.
Her evening gown was of jet tightly
draped to the figure with the long panel
train to much in vogue at present.
The head dress was very striking, three
branches of paradise worn at the back.

Mary Pickford wears a very attrac-
tive riding habit in "Heart 0' the Hills."

It is made of salt and pepper material,
with a flare coat. A vest of check
linen added to the smartness of the
habit, a black sailor hat was worn.
Miss Pickford is minus the Mary C*rls
or pretty dresses in this picture but
little Mary scores without these added
attractions.

Elinor Fair in "Vagabond Luck,"
wears a pretty flowered taffeta dress,
opening in front showing an underskirt
of tucked net. The hat was black shiny
straw, blue ribbon crossed the crown
with a wreath of wild flowers round
the brim. Al Ray, after winning a race
in this picture returns to the paddock
and instead of unsaddling and weighing
in under the rules of racing, he starts
running after Miss Fair.

Virginia Norden, who after a very
bad nervous breakdown, is recovering
at her home in Brightwaters, and ex-
pects to leave shortly for Hollywood,
where she will join the Anita Stewart
Co.

Ruby Vivian (late of "The Better
Ole") is helping her brother, Percival,

jehearse the volunteers for the mob
scenes in "The Wanderer," besides re-
hearsing heir own part of the cripple
boy.

Alice Joyce . and Percy Marmont
leave shortly for Cuba, where they are
going to "shoot" some of the racing
scenes for "The Sporting Duchess" pic-
ture. It is an old Lubin Film with
Ethel Clayton starring.
Tuesday night "Rose of China"

looked ready to close for the evening
through Jane Richardson having pto-
maine poisoning (eating Iobs>er and
hot milk) and no understudy ready;
but a nurse and doctor were rushed to
the theatre, and under much pain Miss
Richardson played.

Charlie Chaplin's latest picture,. "A
Days Pleasure," has a couple more
laughs than "Sunnyside." It is difficult
to make comedies often for over five
years, but Chaplin's /last two pictures
have not been up to his usual mark.
Wonder if brother Syd leaving the
company has had any thing to do with
it? Edna Purviance has little in the
latest Chaplin and just wears one
frock, dark blue crepe de chine, with
silk fringe round the hem and neck.
The trouble with this picture is that
when Chaplin found a" laugh in it, he
repeats the laugh until it becomes bor-
ing.

Olive Thomas has started on her
picture, "The Glorious Youth." Some
of the scenes will be taken at New
Orleans.

Editor Vartbtt,:
Milwaukee, Dec 3.

Have been informed by two different

persons that "Nadjie" is using tome of

my own material. Before' going to my
aerial act I say to the audience, "You
haven't seen much of me yet." the is

using this in the same way they tell'

me. ,,
*

You have a copy in your Protective
Department of the act as it was writ-

ten four years ago by Louie Weslyn.
. Ruth Budd.

Editor Varietx::
New York, Dec 3.

In reply to complaint made by John
Rucker, of Rucker and Winifred,
against Robinson and Thomas, assert-

ing that we had. stolen his (Rucker's)
modeling, and -were using, it with the
same expressions that he had created.

I would like to state that I have
been doing this yodeling finish since
1914. I first tried it out with Lee Nich-
olas, while I was doing a three-act, the
Robinson Trio in Jan., 1915. Later I

joined Julius Glenn and the act was
•known as Glenn and Robinson, and I

claim that Glenn and I were the first

two-men r ct to use the yodel in ques-
tion." I have done the yodeling finish

with every partner I have had since
then. James Robinscn.

Toledo, Dec 6.

Editor Vabibtt.: S2-.

After all of these years Jarrow has
asked the N. V. A. to stop me from
using the lemon trick.

rI'd like to have a few regular magic-
ians—like Nat Leipsig—decide whether

.

Jarrow originated the lemon' trick or
not. . - '

I say he didn't. Why it's in a book.
There's a fellow around New York

named Walters, who claims that Jar-
row took the trick from him.

I contend that Jarrow is not a ma-
gician and therefore does not know
enough about it to originate any trick.

I think someone on Variety saw
me do the trick 9 or 10 years ago.

Frank Gordon.'

K
/ New York, Dec 10.

Editor Variety:

There are a few acts stealing my and
my late partner's (James Findlay), ab-
solutely original "Sensational Whirling
Finishing" trick, which we originated
over fourteen years ago in England.
We were featured with this trick in
our actt'The Roland Bros, and later
The Gladiators. ' ,'..

As I intend featuring this trick in my
new act I would like the imitators to
keep off.

,
Alfred Siegel.

Editor Variety;: -

The article in Variett of Dec 5, re-
viewing Eichard Burton at the Amer-
ican Roof, said "Burton makes a good
appearance, has ability to entertain and
does, but with other people's material,
belonging to Franklyn Ardell and Wal-
ter C. Kelley. <

I can prove and will that you lie re-
garding the same. The Kangaroo
story was told by me and has been

Even Dorothy Dalton can come a
cropper, as proven in her picture "L'-
Apache.'\A dual role gives Miss Dal-
ton little opportunity for emotionalism,
excepting briefly when her sweetheart
turns her down. Her dressMor this
was of black sequins over a light
foundation. Her well made satin tail-
ored suit of box model, light summer
frock had a tucked skirt with bodice
and side panels of watered silk ribbons.
Une more flimsy summer dress brought
the picture to a close.

continually for 23 years on the variety

stage long before the Variety or the
Variety's

,
incompetent reporter ever

existed in their respectable callings,:*

which no dotfbt a great many of my
vaudeville associates will recall I im-
ported the Kangaroo story to this

. country 23. years ago when I first'
' landed here from Melbourne, Australia,
and- if it had been told only where
then I don't remember hearing of it

in this country. ".

,,-r
• Now I will tell you where I got the
suffragette talk, you say belongs to

Ardell. The talk belongs to a show I
played in called "The Politicans" and
the same talk you refer to is a speech
I, made to my constituents in the last

act of the play of which I, played the
Irish comedian. " I have the proof of
same and you are at liberty, to see it

'This was away back in 1904 in San
Francisco' and Los Angeles. The Kan-
garoo story I clipped from the Sydney
(Australia) "Bulletin" before I ever
came to the United' States.'

Your paper is important because to
its intelligence and care the vaudeville
profession is entrusted. Now monolog-
ing is my bread and butter and while I
am very ordinary and make no pro-

,

digious pretentions outside of an ex-
istence, there is something within me "

that tells me what is right and what is

wrong and in justice to me, unless you
can prove my claims are false, I de-
mand an apology. —

.,

In conclusion I think it also proper
that you publish this so that I may
justify my claims after spending 30
years of my life in the theatrical pro-
fession in all parts of the English
speaking world. /.

Richard Burton.

Youngstown, O., Dec 7.
Editor Variety,:

' I "see that you have printed under
heading of "Changes in Burlesque" that
Miss Olive Walker has been booked
by Rheim & Richards for soubrette
with "Follies of the Day" Co., and I
wish to contradict the statement, for
I have since the opening of the sea-
son and still hold the position of sou-
brette with Barney Gerard's "Follies
of the Day" Co., and, my health per-
mitting, I will continue to do so
throughout tne season, as I am making
good. Kindly publish my contradic-
tion.

... Mildred Laurie.

Dec 3.

Editor Variety:: '"''.'•

#
The fact that I had a little wordy

and heated argument at the N. V. A.
Club about a month ago with another
member, does not give your paper -or
whoever made the item up, sufficient
cause to publish an article, he knows
nothing ab*ut This article I refer to
said that I made a lot of uncomplimen-
tary remarks about Wilkie Bard and
that I was expelled from the NV V. A.
Club. There was noth.'ng whatsoever
said about Wilkie Bard and I was not
expelled from the club. Begging to
remain, ^^^ Al Rkcardq,

ACTRESS'S DAUGHTER MISSING.
Chicago, Dec 10.

Grace Doyle, said to be the daughter
of Mrs. Lawrence Crane, an actress,
was reported to the police here as hav-
ing run away from her home, 1136
Barry avenue, the girl is 16. The only
Lawrence Crane" known here is a
magician billed as 'The Irish Wizard."

.
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Raise $4,000.

London, Dec 10.

The Cpburn matinee at the Alham-
bra realized $4,000, not counting sub-
scriptions. • ,
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TOICEASE AND DESIST

ASKED IN COMMISSION BRIEF
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A brief setting forth the Federal
Trade Commission's' charges' against

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, Natapnal Vaudeville Art-
ists, Inc., B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change, Vaudeville Collection Agency,
etc., alleging maintenance of a monop-
oly of the vaudeville business, unfair
methods of competition, restraint of
commerce, etc., has been filed by John
Walsh and Wm. C. Reeves, attorneys
for the Trade Commission.

The brief, which consists of 35 type-
written pages, based on testimony giv-

en at the hearings of the case, extend-
ing over a period of seven months, was
originally ordered submitted to the
Trade Commission in Washington, by
Examiner Chas. T. Moore. Nov. 10. .. A
30 day extension granted by Examiner
Moore permitted the filing of the brief
by the commission's attorneys en or
prior to Dec. 10.

A similar extension was granted the
respondents, who have been instructed
to file an answering brief on or before
Jan. 10, 1920. Following a consideration
of both briefs by the commission a day
will be set aside for final summing up
of the issues by attorneys for both
sides.

..

The outstanding features of the
Trade Commission's brief are the advo-
cation of an enactment of a law by
Congress calling for -the licensing,
under Federal control, of all persons
representing performers in the secur-
ing of theatrical engagements, which,
if enacted, would compel all "personal
representatives" to become licensed;
and the abolishment of the collection
of commission xees by organizations
such as the Keith Vaudeville Exchange,
Marcus iToew Booking Offices, etc.

These recommendations are made in
the fourth section of the brief, under
the head -of "The Law of the Case."
The clause reads as follows:
"No doubt much good cquld be ac-

complished by an act of Congress regu-
lating the. theatrical employment agen-
cies and providing that those who rep-

-

resent performers in theatres, upon a
stated percentage of salaries earned,
must be licensed by some Federal
agency; and obviously the system of
charging performers a fee for obtain-
ing employment in theatres operated
by the same interests as those who
operate the employment agency, should
be abolished; that is to say, the B. F.
Keith Vaudeville Exchange should not
be permitted to charge performerr a
fee for obtaining employment in the
B. F. Keith theatres;,the Marcus LoevJ
booking offices should not be permitted
to charge performers a fee for appear-
ing in the Marcus Loew theatres, and
the same rule would apply to the vari-
ous other circuits. This condition
Jirompted an inquiry years ago (R.

474) : Why should the employe employ
the employer and pay him a commis
sion for the privilege of being em-
ployed by the employer?"
The Trade Commission's brief is di-

vided into foUr sections, namely : state-
ment of case, facts in the case stated
and argued, law of the case, and con-
clusion. In support of the conten-
tions made, IS cases are cited as prece-
dents. These include the Standard Oil
Co. anti-trust case, International Har-
vester Co. case and the action of H. B.
Marinelli, Ltd., against the United
Booking Offices.

Briefly summarized, the six charges
set forth in the first section of the
brief state that the respondents
crushed the White Rats Actors' Union
and, Associated Actresses of America
and created in its stead the N. V. A;
required actors appearing in theatres

'
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operated by members of the combina-
tion to warrant they were members of
the N. V. A. and not members of the
White Rats, with subsequent cancella-

tion if representation was found un-
true; maintenance of a booking office

Which collected maximum amount of
commission allowed by law, and allow-
ing "personal representatives" to col-

lect a similar fee, thus requiring per-
formers to pay double the amount au-
thorized by law for securing an en-
gagement The other charges include
"the maintenance of a collection agency
which collects fees for the personal
representatives, and in most instances

- retains one half of such fees for serv-
ice," "the use of 'Variety* for furnish-
ing the necessary publicity in the fur-
therance of the purposes of the com-
bination" and that all respondents,
wjth the intent of monopolizing the
vaudeville business and suppressing
competition, conspired together for the
making of a blacklist of actors and
theatres, to the end that members of
the combination would not employ per-
formers whose names were on such
blacklist, but would only employ such
performers who were members in good
standing of the N. V. A.
Following an enumeration of the six

charges, the brief
.
goes on to state

that it ma* "only be fair to the respon-
dents to say that a great many of the
means employed in the initial stageT
of the combination haye since been
abandoned or suspended.
The brief, however, contends that a

cessation of the "unlawful practices'"

complained of does not dispense with'
the necessity of ah order by the Trade
Commission to "cease and desist," as
the respondents have contended, in mo-
tions to dismiss the complaint, that
they were not subject to regulation
by the Federal Trade Commission.
The contention of lack of jurisdic-

tion over their affairs by the. Federal

Trade Commission, set up by the re-

spondents on the ground that vaude-
ville is not commerce, is answered in

the brief, by a claim that performers
are required to travel from state to

state, in order to carry out their con-
tracts. The. brief further argues that

"there is.no assurance that if the Trade
Commission's hand were shaken from
the -respondents' shoulders," the re-

spondents would not -continue their

former course, for, while the combina-
tion is in effect, it has the means at

hand for again engaging in all of the
practices complained of." ,

Several advertisements of the V. M.
P. A., offered during the bearings as
exhibits, are quoted in support of the
Trade- Commission's contention that
membership in the N. V. A. was essen-
tial to securing a. vaudeville engage-
ment with the alleged combination. .

Testimony of James Fitzpatrick is

also quoted to support the Commis-
sion's claim that an actor who could
not work in a house controlled by a
member of the. V. M. P. A. could not
work anywhere.
Excerpts from the testimony of J. W.

Fitzpatrick, Helen Nelson, of Keough
and Nelson; Harry Bulger, and Thos.
Quigley, the Boston agent, are' quoted
to prove the commission's contention
that a blacklist existed. The alleged

difficulties encountered by Fay's thea-
tres in Rochester, Philadelphia and
Providence, in securing performers to

fill out their bills, claimed to be the re-

sult of -certain actions of the respon-
dents, are also set forth at length in

the brief. '

The brief concludes with the, state-
ment that the allegations in the cora-

(Continued on page 23)
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MARRIAGE OVATION.
London, Dec. 10.

Leslie Hanson and Madge Saunders'
were married Dec. 9.

Huntley Wright and Miss Saunders
joined the cast of "The Kiss Call" last

night .and had a big reception. At
the fall of the curtain Wright led the

couple in front of it to receive an ova-
tion.
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MARGUEIUTB — LORNEK GIRLS UtiliA

Who have been scoring In the local Keith homes—Royal, Albambrn, Colonial; Wa»hIngton,
Pittsburgh, etc.

We wish also to thank the Shubert office for its kind offer made to us.
CLIFF ADAJtt at the piano.

Sid Silverman played with Vambtt,'s
baseball nine last summer for. a few
games. Upon returning to the St
John's Military School at Manliua, N.
Y., he started in on football, captain-
ing the team for the second time. Bob
Kenefick, the sporting writer of the
Syracuse Journal, had the following in

his column about Sid the other day:
Dr. Kallett, end coach of the

Syracuse University football team,
says that the greatest gameness

: that he has ever seen was shown
.

by Sid Silverman, .quarterback of
tht St. John's football eleven, at

Erie, Pa,, on Thanksgiving Day.
Toward the middle of the second
quarter Silverman made a tackle
of an Erie High player and was
sent sprawling.. He was laid out and
Dr. Kallet, who accompanied the
Cadets to Erie, was called on the
field. He found Silverman's right
arm hanging limp at his side, and
after twisting it for a few seconds
the arm was slipped back into
place.' Silverman played during the
the remainder of the period. Be-
tween the halves the Cadet quar-

. terblck was huddled up in a neap,
crying like a young boy. He was
not weeping because of the injury
to himself, but because his team
was being humbled by the heavier
Erie team which is one of the best
high school elevens of the country.
Dr. Kallett would not let him go
in in the third period, but at the
start of the fourth period Silverman
could not be kept out of the game'
and with his arm dangling at his •

side- he went into the contest,
pulled his. boys together and pre-
vented Erie, from doing any more
scoring. And whenever a St. John
gain was made, it was usually
made by Silverman, who carried
the ball in his left arm while his
right arm hung limp at his side.
Dr. Kallett says that he has seen
some game acts on a football field,

.but never has he seen anything
like the performance of the little

Cadet quarterback on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. -

.
.-.

Heinie Groh, captain of the World's
Champion Cincinnati Reds, has been
reappointed for 1920.

, .V ;,; ,.

Diamond lapel buttons will be issued
to each member of the World's Cham* *^
pion Cincinnati Retfs.. v.^!;^

MARRIAGES.
Ira Schuster, songwriter, to Mini •

Newman (non-professional), Nov. 25„
Muriel C Rastrick to Lew Brown is

Canada, last week. Both with "Glori-
anna" Co.

'

m

BIRTHS.

Mr. arid Mrs. Pat Kearney. Dea.

A

at their home in New York, daughter.
Kearney is^ connected with th«Mr.

exploitation staff of the F. P.-Lasky.

ILL AND INJURED.

. Gilbert Gregory (W. I. Gonzales) ill
overseas entertainer for the V, re-
cently returnee! from Europe, is seri-
ously ill in the Presbyterian Hospital
New York. / . m
Edgar Thornton of the male quar-

tet in the "Greenwich Village .FoHies
,,
'.V#

has been forced to leave' the show •'!$
through illness. Charles Derrickson, M
the juvenile, returned last week after''r-M
out for fourweeks.
Frances McNulty on Oct. 30 injured

her foot dancing and will not work
again till late this month.
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ADMISSION SCALE INCREASE AT
COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK

* • •

Commencing December 29, Top in Orchestra $1.50, Includ-

ing War Tax—Long While Waiting Before Burlesque's

Leading House Takes Step—Says "Shows Are

Worth It"—"No High Cost Involved"—Will

Increase Weekly Gross Around $1,100.

jH%<

Commencing Dec. 29, the Columbia,

New, York, leading burlesque theatre,

will re-scale its admission prices to

$1.50 for the first 10 rows in the orches- •

tra,$l for the remainder of the orches-

tra, with the first rbw of the balcony

one dollar, remainder balcony 75 cents;

gallery 40 and 50 cents, all seats up
. there reserved. The increased admis-

.

sion includes war tax. On holidays,

Saturday and Sunday nights, all" of the

orchestra will be $1.50, including tax.

The box seats wilf be $1.50 each.

The increases will add around $1,100

weekly to the gross of the Columbia.

It will mark the first time in the his-

tory of burlesque a New York theatre^

playing that policy .has placed a per-

manent charge of $1.50 at the box office.

for orchestra seats.

In . a statement sent out by Fred
McCloy for the Columbia theatre, stress

is laid upon the fact that the increase

at the Columbia is not due to the high

cost of anything—that it is a valuation

placed upon the Columbia attractions

through their merit, and is the result

of the evolution of burlesque under the

guiding hand of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company from its position of

years ago. ... . . -.. .,.'_..
. ... .;'

Though often 'importuned to raise its

scale, the Columbia ' refused on the

theory that its patrons who had re-

mained such, so Jong should enjoy the

better shows now at the same price

they may have, paid for inferior ones
years ago. Consideration of the pos-

sibility of uplifting the station of bur-

lesque by uplifting the price of it on
Broadway,' New York, giving the big

city Columbia stands the same show
at $1 or thereabouts that drew $1.50 in

New York, is said to have had some
weight .in the change.
The orchestra scale at the Columbia

at present is $1 with tax, making a net
increase at $1.50 including tax, of 36

cents.

BURLESQUE SUIT HEARING.

The case of Harry Weiss against the

American Burlesque Association is on
the calendar of the Supreme Court to

•be heard this week. Weiss is suing

the Association for having closed his

show, "The Gay Morning Glories," at

the Olympic, New York, during the

season of 1917-18 and revoking his.

franchise.

The revocation and closing of the

show came about after the censors of

the' Wheel had passed on the show and
ordered the management, to either
strengthen or close. A time limit was
set and when the management did not
comply with the request for a cleaning
up of the attraction and bolsiering of
the show the closing was ordered.

BERNARD MOFFIE DEAD.
Bernard Moffie, musical director of

Rube Bernstein's Follies of Pleasure,
died at the Western Hospital, Toronto,
last Saturday morning as the result of
a fractured, skull. He had been vac-
cinated the previous afternoon and a
few minutes later fainted,, his head
striking the cement floor in the dress-
ing room at the Star Theatre. He was
taken to the Bay Tree hotel but be-

coming worse was removed to the hos-
pital where he died a few hours later.

Due to the smallpox epidemic all per-
sons entering the united States from
Toronto must be vaccinated. Mr. Mof-
fie had Undergone this compulsory vac-
cination with the rest, of the company
who were leaving Sunday for Buffalo.

- Arrangements were made to have the
body sent to Boston, the home of the
deceased, for internment.

FLO OWENS DISAPPEARS.
Flo Owens, ingenue of Tom 'Sulli-

van's "Monte Carlo.. Girls," on the
American Circuit, left the Howard
Theatre, Boston, after the matinee per-
formance last Friday and failed to re-
appear. She did not open with 'the
attraction at the Olympic Monday. No-
reason is ascribed for her disappear-
ance.

Mt. Morris Start. Dee, 21.

The Sunday vaudeville shows sche-
duled to start in the Mt. Morris The-
atre last-Sunday, under the direction
of Hurtig & Seamon have been de-
ferred until Dec. 21

According to present plans the house
will start with American Wheel shows
the following Monday, Dec 22.

Westminster, Providence, Opens;
The Westminster, Providence, open-

ed Monday in the American wheel,
with "The .Bathing Beauties." The
show is operated on a new franchise
controlled by George Gallagher and
Rube Bernstein.

May Be Reading Next Season.
It is quite likely that the Rajah,

Reading, Pa., operated by N. Appell,
will play American Circuit burlesque
next season. At present the house is

playing combination road shows.

Bookings 'by -Weber. . .

Burlesque bookings by Ike Weber
include Joe. Rose, comedian; Eugene
West, characters, and Sadie Rose, sou-
brette, for B. F. Kahn's Union Square;
Grace Tremont, soubrette, for Monte
Carlo Girls; Harry Cordare, comedian,
for "Oh Frenchy," and Bob Tenhey and
Austin Walsh for Pat White's show.

Herk Moving to I^ew York.
I. H. Herk, president of the .Ameri-

can Burlesque Association, left for
Chicago on Sunday to make arrange-
ments for the removal of his family, and
home to* this city.

Hoyt With Sydell Show.
Lee Hoyt, formerly comedian with

the "Bon Tons,*', who has been in
vaudeville for the past two seasons,
will join the Rose Sydell show next
week, succeeding Lew Rose.
Hoyt will be featured along with

Chester Nelson as principal comedian.

Lea's Show Closes on National.
Mark Lea's "Girls From the Gaieties"

closed on the National Burlesque Cir-
cuit at McKeesport, Pa., Nov. 30. The
entire company was brought back to
New York last week.

BON TON GIRLS. '

The "Bon Ton Girls" is a real bur-
lesque show, one ot the kind that we
used to see In the days of Blckel, Wat-
eon and Wrothe. and one of the kind that
developed the majority of our musical
comedy comedians.
The "Bon Tons" have a cast of unusual

merit and the ' production could staad
comparison with some of our pretentious
Broadway shows. The costuming Is
elaborate and the show is carrying 17 of
the best looking cbortBters seen on the
wheel. These girlB can all wear clothes
and are bears, physically.
Two excellent comedians keep the

laughs coming in a continuous stream
throughout both acts.
John Barry ia one of the two principal

comics, the other being Geo. Douglas,
who is only a step behind him. They
make a corking team, both doing
"tramps" and scoring repeatedly with
bits and business interspersed with cop-
ious and liobtng. They are masters of
all the stock tricks of the burlesquers
and both take talis whenever a situation
warrants, which puts them In the acro-
batic class.
There are Ave scenes in the first act,

three full stage sets and the others in
"one" with special drops. The book is
by Abe Leavltt and while it doesn't affect
continuity, it provides for plenty of fun
making and works out more like five
comedy acta than one.
The biggest laugh getter was laid lu

the law otnee of S. Cheatem and . a fun-
nier scene hasn't hit burlesque since the
Court Room scene of the old "Bowery
Burlesquers." Mickey Feeley does a
pesuui doctor who if touting a cure for
rheumatism, though ne is ail bent over
himself. He is ejected several times but
reappears almost instantly at another
entrance. Be is finally granted an audi-
ence and asked to demonstrate his medi-
cines on himself, lie does, and straigbt-
ens up to go into a corking routine kof
tumbling, at Which he's one of tne best.
It's a corking way to interpolate bis
specialty. Tne two comedians are very
busy ciowning and ad libbing with the
prospective clients and it is worked up
Into one of the laughing hits of the show.
Both comics have catch lines which
through constant repetition are greeted
-with howls. "

-
-

Uarry J. O'Neil 1b the straight and Is
one of the good ones. -He wears plenty
of clothes and dominates his situations
like a high class performer. O'Neil has
a clean cut manly style'' and was a favo-
rite from the hop off. He reuderer In-
valuable aid- to the comedy situations
with his foiling, and- showmanship. ...

Jack Strouse does semi-straight, "wop"
and blacfciaue m a specialty wnere ne
sings four songs all of tne popular vari-
ety. His "wop i u one is his best and
he is a cievur usaiectitlan. His wardrobe
also merits montion as. do the wearing
apparel or all the women principals.

uaut! Burnett is the anapely souorette
and she is a picture in black and white
tights. A vivacious worker she adds pep
with every appearance and does some
clever stepping in several numbers. - Jp
Jean JJe Lisie is another woman prin-

cipal with- appearance and a voice who'
wears some ambitious wardrobe. She is
prominent, in all the ensembles and stop- -

ping. the. snow in "one" with a dutch
boy characterization topped, off with
"yodelling'* and a wooden shoe buck. In
this she is assisted by a chorister who
fakes it a trifle in the "hooflngs."
Luclelle Rogers has the voice of the

production and features the classical
type of song, fche is a plump good look-
ing girl who looks . new to burleBuue.
Her singing was all high-class and she
lifted things all around.
Ed Simmons had a couple of brief ap-

pearances in minor roles and acquitted
himself well. "

'

The second act. contains two full stage
scenes, a manicure parlor, and a ball
room with a tnrone which was utilized
for big returns. The -comics cashed in
heavily here, Douglas doing a drunken
"dame' that was a classic. Barry had
some funny business as bis assistant and
the choristers, are brought on as Miss
B way, Miss Bronx, eta It made a great -

opportunity for some of that intimate
sounding kidding that audiences Just eat
up. The girls are very prettily cos-
tumed in this number and It is second In
sight appeal only to the vamp number of
Miss Rogers, in the first act. in the vamp
the girls appear in sheath gowns with
trains and undulate across the Btage In
the well known Zlegteld manner. The
costumes were surprisingly harmonious.
The dressing scheme throughout tended
to get away from the conventional, and
tne scheme of dressing three groups of
choristers in different costumes for each
change tended-to make a pleasing diver-
sion from the stereotyped method of all
£L11K*8

A black velvet gown worn by Miss De
Lisle In one number looked as though It
might have come from Hickson's.
There wasn't a dull moment in the

whole show and the scenes in "one" In-
stead of being "stalled" to permit the
setting, were real comedy gems and all
worth while.
The show is as clean as a nurse's

apron and Is an object lesson for some
of the burlesque comics who think that
burlesque and double entrendre are
synonymous terms. - Con.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Lucille Rogers, "Blazing Into So-

ciety." --
Kitty Madison as soubret for the

Rdse Sydell' show. •

Maud Rockwell, prima donna for

Sim WMiams* "Bluebirds/* . : ^ v

Happy, and. Cassie Frcyer for "All.

Jazz Revue." "

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Joe Burton- at* the Garden, Buffalo.

Sara Lewis will play opposite Burton.

Sue Mulford for National Winter
Garden; .'

""•

';;.: !-. ." «•
' •.•'•'

/-.

Sadie Rose replacing Grace Seymour
in Union Square stock.

Lydia Jospy for Harry Hastings Big-

Show. -
.

"

Grace Tremont, soubrette, replacing

Kitty Warren with "Monte Carlo" girls.

Millie Viola, James Horton'and Nina
Nor r is, Garden Theatre stock, Buffalo.

Play But Sis Shows In CMoafov
Chas. M. Baker's "SportGirls" were

compelled to curtail its week engage-
ment/ at the Englewood, Chicago, last

week, Wednesday night, due to the

restriction of six performances on the

week for all attractions. - '•

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.;
Grace Goodwin for the Havana com-

pany of Mack Sennett's "Bathing
Beauties." •':'..

. .

Teddy Tappen (Tappen and Arm-
strong will play the role recently va-
cated by Sophie Tucker in "Gaieties of
1919." -.Her partner, Armstrong, re-

mains with the show. ;

Sammy Weston is out of the cast of

the "Frivolities" and is. rehearsing with
JKlaw & Erlanger*s '.'• "Sweetheart
Shop."
Midge Miller, recently returned from

England, with' the Roscae Ail£ act.
j

SPEED FOR "QUICK WORK."
Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's ~ "Quick

Work," in which Grace George was to

have made her first appearance as a
star under the Forham regime was
sent to the store house. ,.

'"•'•
3

'•

- The reasons for laying it away after
it toured for a- number Of weeks- was
described as being "thin and too
weak" for a Metropolitan audience.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Alma Tell, "The Mood of the Moon."
Hattle Pox, "Linger Longer Letty."
Edward Ellis. "Shavings.* "*""*•

Doris Woolridg has joined the 14th st
stock company, replacing Elsie Esmond
as leading lady. Other recent additions
to the cast Include John King-John, Har-
ry Howe and George Lewis.
Madeline Delmar, "The "Way to

Heaven."
Orria Johnson, "The Whirlwind."

\

i

RAYMOND LYON VOLUNTEERED .

Paris, Dec. 10...
Roger Vincent; holding the role of'

Chavance in Bataiile's "Vierge" at the ",-

Folie Theatre, was taken, suddenly ill ,.

Saturday night. The manager an-
nounced the' role would be read by an ...'

unprepared understudy,' whereupon
Raymond Lyon, among the audience,
publicly offered, his services, stating .

he had played the part hundreds of
times in America.
Vol terra accepted and Lyon is still

splendidly playing.the role.

SHUBERTS REHEARSING DRAMA.
The Shuberts have placed in re-

hearsal a new drama, "The Mood of
the Moon," by Cleves Kincaid. It is

the first production the firm has been .

able to start in months, due to the
pressure of shows for bookings.
Alma Tell will be featured in the

"Moon" show, which will open Dec 29
in New Haven. '••,

!K-.-r
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Stasia ooples, jg
gjjW

Leo Laavltt is now manager for the

Shuberts at the Comedy Theatre.

ft* TimJSrymmn's Band (colored)

will open on the LoewXircuit Dec. ZZ.

-Apr.. U GwrrTwas B. C Hilliam>

only contribution to the Elsie Jams
show.- ..'• -.

'.'•'
r- '.:

Tommy Dawe, the English agent; left, '-

New York Wednesday for his London,

home.. / -V ' V ...

Fruck X. Hmuwsay has returned to

the states and is now playing in- the

South. -"'•.'

Bm Malton remains with the Shu-

berts, although it was reported that he

had resigned. .

'

.
•

Th» Mr*. AL H. Burton married last

week to John Bruce, was a former, wife

of Al. H. Burton..

Th» Cb»m Club has made arrange-

ments to join the N. V. A. in a body
during Christmas week. *

- Angus** G. Biunnan, formerly in the

Harry "Fitzgerald office, is now on the

staff of the Art Music Co.

At "Aphrodite," George Middleton

wanted to know "what* the critic of

Women's Wear' was doing there?"

George Mence, formerly connected

with the Lew Golder bfnce, joined Max
Mart's booking, staff on Monday.

Juliet, booking* direct with the Keith

offices untiMast week; has placed her
.

bookings, with the Harry Weber office.

Frank Stammers, author of "Nothing
But Love," has completed a new three

act comedy, entitled "She Didn't Be-
lieve."

Cha*. Seguin, general manager of the
Seguin South American Tour, is due
to arrive in New York from Paris, about
Jan. 1.

..'• .?•• '

\ .

. In memory of Charles W. (Pink)
Hayes, a memorial mass will be'hela
in St. Malachi's Church, West 49th
street, Dec. 15. ^ ....-.

Ed DnvidoW & Rufus LeMaire have
placed -under contract Joe Cook, Mae
West, Doraldina, Helen Higgins, Helen
Joy and George Jinks.

Gas Sun, president of the Sun Vaude-
ville Circuit of Springfield, O., in New
York for two weeks, returned to
Springfield, 111., last week.

Proctor'., Plainfield, N. J., was robbed
of $600 last week. The thieves broke
in through a rear window of the' box
office and rifled the safe.'

The Strand, Norwich, starts playing
Keith vaudeville Monday, Dec. 15. Bob
Hutchinson will book three acts on a

,

weekly split. The house formerly
played pictures. .

Dr. J. F. Montague, well known
among the profession, has just an-
nounced his release from the U. S.
Navy and the. resumption of his prac-
tice at 616 Madison avenue.
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Arthur S. Lyons, a vaudeville pro-

ducer, is assisting Ed Davidow in the
Sunday concerts at the Central. Lyons
functions as stage manager for the

concerts.

'Long Tack Sam has lodged a com-
plaint with the N. V. A. against Sun

|
Fong Lun.' He charges the latter with
using the billing "Pekinese Troupe*
which he claims as his original prop-

.

erty. — ? . :..*
'

.

•:

Secretary Henry Chesterfield, of the

,.N."V. A, received word from St. Louis,
asking him to get May Day, widow ot

'

Nat M. Wills, to communicate
. with

her- mother in that city. Her where-
abouts are unknown at the club.

Luke Filan, recently appointed man-!
agxc of the Lyric, Oyster Bay. L. L£
will start vaudeville Saturday evenings
at the house, beginning to-morrow.
Seven vaudeville acts furnished by
Fally Markus will compose the bilL

Harry Fitzgerald rras booked Parr
and Farlahd, and Bert Errol, two Eng-
lish turns for appearances over here.
Farr and Farland open at the Palace':
Jan. 5, and are now on their way
over. Bert Errol opens at Toronto?
March 8. l ".:

.

:

"

-

: '3

"Little" Frank Quigg, a vaudeville
partner of the late George Fuller
Golden 25 years

N
ago, is at the City

Infirmary, St. Louis, suffering from
spinal trouble. Quigg would like to's?

hear from any of the old-timers or
others in show business who may re-

member him.

Ben Levine's Grand, Trenton, and
Broadway, Camden, N. J., are now play-
ing road attractions- in addition to

burlesque. The Grand is playing the
road attractions Tuesday, Wednesday
and , Thursday, -due to the Trent dis-
continuing this policy. The first at-
traction there this > week is William
Harris' production of John Drinkwa-
ters' "Abraham Lincoln." The Camden;
theatre is playing the road shows Fri-
day and Saturday:

'

The "Hungarian Rhapaodie" act was
given to Max Hayes after Smith and
Dale (now appearing in the "Passing
Show" at the Winter Garden) Avon

• Comedy Fpur, had deleted all the con*')

dieting matter and substituted new
matter. The east includes Burns and
Kissen, Harry Weston, Ben Reubens.
The act js now routed in the east and
west. Another quartet combination are
playing the other Avon vehicle "The
New Teacher," but Hayes isn't spon-
soring them. {

'

^

Ray H. Leason, who is how agenting
on his own,' has moved his office from
the Palace Theatre building. He M
now located, in the Selwyh Theatre
building, having taken a suite after
being home with grippe for a week. ;

Starting Tuesday night all Broad-^
way signs were ordered prohibited
from illuminating. The lightless night-
less are to continue for several weeks
regardless of whether «the coal strike
is .settled or not. Starting Saturday
last theatre signs had been ordered'
lighted but one hour, from 7.30 to 8.30.

With "Aphrodite" safely launched al
the Century, Morris Gest, aided and":
abetted by Will A. Page, are starting,
another "club" which, like other veh-^
tures of the kind takes its namejrom
the title of the show. Quarters for
the club will be Vanderbilt suite at the
Century and there a chef will be in at-
tendance. Not only "eats," but other
things will be furnished club members
if prohibition is lifted for a spell. Mem-
bers will have cards which will admit
them to the Century at any time dur-
ing a performance v/ith easy access to
the club rooms. Newspapermen will
make up the bulk of the membership.
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BIG TOWNS LAG IN FUND DRIVE;

NEW YORK ALONE NEAR QUOTA
Easily 70 Per Cent of Total Was Assured by This^City—

Both Burlesque Wheels Voluntarily Turn in All

Receipts for Last Friday's Matinees—Of $2,000,000

Asked, $800,000 Already in—Only $1,000,000

Expected—Efforts To Be Continued.

|~ Up to Tuesday there were many
M missing reports on the special matinees

W .in honor of Actors' Memorial Day and
K& benefit for the Actors' Fund given last-

P Friday afternoon in many cities and
£:. towns dotting the country, which may
*;'; have been offe* reason why a general

I . statement was -not made by the com-
3 .mittee covering the proceeds. It. was

estimated that the total sum secured

>;: was around, $800,000, which, if approx-

g£ imately correct, would indicate that the
goal of a million originally set was not

'-attained. It is certain that the quotas
y* alloted some territories were reached

but only in the smaller cities. Last

h'- week's Variet* intimated that the

H quotas would not be reached in many
Wi .of ih*- large cities, and explanation

J.; given why further time was to be
",:• taken in order that all the cities would
£ " eventually hold their special perform-
:>,._• ances.

W'' New York was so far ahead of all

| : other cities that there is no comparison.
jV '.-Easily 70 per cent, of the total came -'

:: from the metropolis. Chicago made a

M comparatively poor showing- with $55,-
,

000 secured. All the others trailed.

&r ' The total grosses of alMast Friday's

v', matinees for both the Columbia and
^American burlesque wheels were vol-
;;•.'' Untarily turned over to the Actors'

^ Fund. No other two-a-day enterprise
*

'',[ followed that lead.- At the request_oi

i>-
"" local committees', However, percentages

yv, of last Friday afternoon exhibitions in

H picture' houses in many cities were
$:;;_ given over to the Actors' Memorial
. Day

%
drive. '".'-,

p Th'e performances in New ;York were
gg* general. Every house was over sub- -

& scribed and attendance was good. But
gy chances to gather a considerable sum
£.; by box office sales was spoiled by
&Vsome error! It appears that bundles
•'-.-*• of tickets allotted to various trades
—.and committees in return for their
KgS, hearty, subscriptions were not (lis-.

. - tributed, probably because many busi-
ness firms did not know where to give

^vthem out aside from their own. em-,.
ployes or "their families.

:

); /Consequently these tickets, vmec .

'•:'. found to be on the hands of the com-
mittees. At noontime last Friday, they

p
." were su posed to be delivered at Memo-
rial headquarters but for some reason

.the tickets failed to be delivered to

| -i;the various box offices until after the
Start of the performances at 2.30. .The*

!•£';. theatres said there were many requests
> for tickets but no tickets to sell until
M it was too late, The tickets them-
i^v; selves were an oddity, there being two
f..

stubs, each carrying the same seat
! check. Ticket takers didn't know
j ..which end to tear off and there was
#•:. much confusion. Some of the audience

U tore the ticket (three times the width

J-

Of the ordinary ticket) in two and in
• , some, cases two persons entered on the

single ticket. It was therefore lucky
;;:.

(

that empty seats. were available for
: often two coupons called for the same
| seat.

S3. The committee for the Actors' Memo-
ir, rial Day will not cease its labors but .

;,.' will endeavor to bolster towns missingm their quotas. Further special perform-
£,:*nccs will be given in all cities which
p. oostponed from last Friday. It is un-
:./.;. Mkely that the $2,000,000 will be reached
:

; but the original million dollars will be
; gotten. Income from that sum, how-
r > ever, will not constitute the endow-m •

' .

*

ment hoped for to make the Actors
Fund permanently safe. It will, how-
ever, be a long step forwaad.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

The benefit at the Forrest last Friday

netted very close to $11,000. Thomas
M. Love, General Manager of the K.

& E. houses here acted as chairman of

the Managers' Committee and labored

diligently and unceasingly" m his ef-

forts to make the affair a success.

The program included an opening ad-

dress by Barry McCormack of "Sun-

rise" Co. at the Little Theatre ; Joseph
DeKos Company, B. F. Keith's; Double
Quartette from "Old Homestead," Wal-
nut Street Theatre; Grant Mitchell &
Co., in an act from "A Prince There
Was," Garrick Theatre; Jimmy Hussey,
William Worsley and Jazz Band, B.

F. Keith's; Julia Sanderson, Joe Caw-
thorne, Doyle & Dixon and Maude
Eburne & Co. in act from "The Can-
ary," Forrest Theatre; Lew Fields, as-

sisted by Frank ' Dbane in selection

from "A -Lonely Romeo," Lyric Thea-
tre; fourth act from "Daddies" Broad
Street Theatre ; Charlotte Walker &
Ernest Lawford in prologue from "Tea
for Three," Adelphi Theatre; William
and Gordon Dooley and Beauty Chorus
from "Monte Cristo, Jr," Shubert. The
only disappointment was Frank Tinney
from "Some Time" Co., Chestnut Street

Opera House, who gave illness as cause
for his absence. The. orchestra was
under the direction of Richard Schmidt
and its services as well as those of

the stage hands and all employes were
donated.

DIVORCING DAVE BENNETT.
Answering to the charges in Joseph-

ine Bennett .Motz's' divorce action
against him, David Bennett Motz,
known in the show world as Dave Ben-
nett, states, that he will not seek to

prevent his wife from obtaining her
decree, but contends her alimony
claims are far to large and exceed his

total income for the year. Mrs. Motz
charges misconduct on her husband's
part
Through Henry J. & Frederick E.

Goldsmith,, bis attotneys, Bennett con-
tinues, in his answer, that Mrs. Motz's
$6,000 annual alimony claim and $2,500

counsel fees, requisition, is exorbitant
considering his $3,500 annual income.
He contends that she should not be
in want should her decree be granted,
as she can obtain a motion picture en-
gagement at $100 per week and there-
fore holds that $20 weekly should be
a reasonable alimony stipend.
The plaintiff last had a leading role

in "Nobo.'y Home."

SALARIES DURING COAL CRISIS.

The ruling made at the managers'
request by the Actors Equity Asso-.

ci at ion on the matter of part salaries
- for companies playing territory affect-

ed by the coal strike calls for the'
payment of one eighth for each per-

formance played. In "Chicago where
the '.legitimate attractions may play

five nights and one matinee, the com-
panies will be paid six eighths. This"
really means a third less for Chicago,

since -nine performances are the rule -

there and all shows where the new
contracts are in force were paying
one eighth extra. A similar pro-rata

cut goes for the' musicians and stage
hands. The A. E. A. ruling became
effective last week, which was .the

first of the six performance weeks in

Chicago.

JOLSON'S OWN THEATRE,
Al J.olson, in association with the

. Shuberts, will have a theatre of his

.

own in New York next year, next to

the Morosco, small compared to the
Winter Garden, and designed to per-

mit the comedi%n to play in the metro-
polis practically all year. -

.

"No more Winter Garden for me,"
said Jolson last Sunday during his visit

to the city en route to Providence
where he is playing this week. "I am
anxious to do finer, more delicate

things than in. the past—a dainty fairy
'

tale for instance, instead of the broader
comedy with which I am now identified.

-"While "my theatre is being built next
summer I shall probably take a trip

abroad, visiting- London and Paris. I

may even play in both European -cap-
itals while the house is being made
ready, but have made no definite plans
in that respect

"LINCOLN" AT CORT.
"Abraham Lincoln," by John Drink-

water, will open at the Cort Monday.
It succeeds "Three's a Crowd," closing.
Saturday. The latter piece opened on
Wednesday of last week and its brief

. stay makes it the quickest flop of the
season. "Lincoln" was slated for the
Playhouse, succeeding "Palmy Days,"
withdrawn Saturday. The deal fell

through when William Harris, Jr., de-
clined to accept W. A. BradyVguar-.-

(
antee booking for the Playhouse berth.

a. -

'

HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE.
Arthur Hammerstein is. to build his

own theatre on Broadway, ready for
next season. Difficulty in getting a
house for his new "Joan" of "Arkan-
saw" is one reason.
Though the site is not chosen, the

financial backing Jias already been as-
sured. The house will seat 1,400. It
will be called "HammersteinV .

HUSBAND A CROOK.
•

' Syracuse, Dec. 10.' v
Her dreams shattered . when sne : .

;

Jound .that the man she wedded was. '

not the scion of a wealthy Chicago

family, manager of the Black stone
Theatre at Chicago, and the play- .

Wright who prepared s."Ben Hur" for
the stage, but a crook, "Mrs. Bernadine
Boyle Beeman, of 1107 Montgomery
street, is suing for divorce In Supreme .

Court here. ,\
Posing as an actor-manager of na-

tional repute, Horatio A. Beeman, alias

~E. Ward, alias Francis E. Beeman, the .:.'

Chicago man, married the Syracuse girl

in .May, 1918. . Revelations regarding .

Beeman's past, supplied through M. W.
McCkughn ey, superintendent of the
Identification Bureau of the Illinois

State Penitentiary, led to the -separa-
tion. : •"•

.
>' >- -, . ,

-

During his career "in Syracuse, Bee"
'

man is alleged to have organized the.

Syracuse branch of the Ben Hur In-

surance Company, and to have also in-,

duced his business associates to form .

a Ben Hur vaudeville troupe.
' The Chicago man was convicted of

conspiracy in the Windy City in 1914 •

and given a four-year term in Joliet.

While in this city, Beeman also caused
a stir by describing a holdup on South
Sal in a street by which' he lost thou-
sands of dollars. Later, it is said, he
confessed- that it was all a dream, ex-
plaining that he was given "to vivid
dreaming.

-

WANGER'S LITTLE, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Dec 10.

The Little theatre here has passed -

into the control for five years of
Walter Wanger, the New York pro- \,

ducer, following a deal consummated
between himsejf . and his associate*

Jack Hughes, the latter part of last

week. • •

This playhouse was built with the
avowed purpose of making it a home
for highbrow drama by Mrs... Beulah

• E. Jay. '

It is planned by Wanger to call the
theatre the Philadelphia. It will house
from farce to musical comedy, etc -

Wanger will open the theatre under
. .his. management ' New-Year's weeki- -

"Five o'Clock," which had a run at the
Fulton, New York, may be the first

showr r • .»:-?

"PASSING SHOW" AT $1.50. "

. 'The Passing Show of 1918," with the
Howards featured, will arrive here for
a special holiday booking,' the Shuberts
having rented the- Metropolitan to se-
cure a berth for the attraction.
The Garden show is being widely ad-

vertised at $1.50 top,' as 'against other
musical attractions, charging a dollar
more. -

.*
.

SELZNICK'S CAST.
The cast that has been assembled

for Selznick's first legit offering,
called "Bucking the Tiger," has Fania'
Marinoff, Forrest Winant, Regina Mar-
low, William Meehan, Ben Hendricks,
Cyril Chadwick, Walter Kingsford.
The piece is being put on* by Lawrence
Marston and is scheduled for an out-
of-town opening on Christmas day.

FRENCH OPERA HOUSE BURNED.
New Orleans, Dec; 10.

<c The French Opera House of. this
city, famed around the world, is no.
more. It burned to the ground during
the latter part of last week. Costumes,
scores and scenery of the opera com-
pany that had been singing there were
lost.

Tyler Closes One.
George C. Tyler closed "Made of

Money" at the Van Curler Opera
House, Schenectady, last Tuesday. The
piece is to be rewritten before it is

sent out again.

Hill's Minstrels on Summer Run.
Gus Hill's Minstrels will begin a

summer run at a theatre in the Loop
district, Chicago, May 1.

< Hill contemplates launching two
more minstrel shows for next season.
The original show will play' the week
stands while the new ones will cover
the one-nighters in the east and west:

-.
.

'.

.

'•;•-

•--'/'

. v

ANOTHER BANKHEAD SIGNED. .

Jeane Bankhead, another Washing-
ton debutante, is' going on 'the profe&- .

".'.

sional stage, having signed with A. H.
'

Woods, through Rufus LeMaire. She
is a sister of Tallular Bankhead, who * *

recently also signed^ with Woods and
will appear in the cast of The Price

*

of a Pearl." Jeane has not been on the

.

professional stage -before..' The- father-- "•

of the girls is a representative from .

Alabama, and their grandfather is a
senator from the same commonwealth.

SEATTLE STILL WARN.
S- Seattle, Dec 10.

The coal shortage has not affected
Seattle theatres to date, nor any other
form of amusement here. The major-
ity, of local show shops are heated
by oil burners and the city lighting is

derived from an electric plant gener-
ated by water power, so the fuel short-
age' so acute elsewhere does not'
trouble Seattle.

. V

CHRISTMAS FOR 10,000 KIDS
A single party will replace the police

station house celebration this year
when the People's Liberty Chorus en-
tertains. 10,000. needy children at
the Seventy First Regiment ArmOfy on
the evening of Dec 23.

There will be singing, dancing, car-
toons and plenty of eats. Colenian du
Pont is chairman of the committee and
Charles H. Sabin treasurer.
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TICKETS TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY
TYSON, Mc BRIDE AND BASCOM

Producing Managers Association 'Decides to Do Away With
Outright Buys—Plan Still To Be Approved by General

v:
r Meeting-^Asserted that Excessive Prices Will Thus

-v Be Curtailed—Can Be Evaded by Digging—Man-
v'r agers Working with District Attorney-

Broadway Agency Bar Removed.

.,

-..

An attempt to correct the theatre

ticket, speculating evil was virtually

assured early this week when a com- '

mittee appointed by the Producing
Managers' ' Association favorably re-

viewed the plan to arrange the dis-

tribution of all tickets through, the

trio of leading agencies—Tyson, Mc-
Bride and Bascom. This plan will first

have to be assented to by a general
meeting of the P. M. A. before it be-
comes effective, but there is small

. chance .that it will not be tried. The
new distribution plan will do away
with the outright buys and many, man-
agers' are quite, willing to admit that

•-. the- passing of "buys" will have little

effect on any successful play.

From the agencies' standpoint the
buys matter is all important in that it

is the crux of the excessive prices

/charged, according to them. In ses-

sions with the managers the brokers
have used the. buys as an alibi" for

"gyping." They 'say when forced into
taking a quantity of seats for a show
not a hit, they are often forced to sus-

.

tain a loss because of unsold tickets

left on their hands or tossed over for
sale at a loss in the cut rates. Man- -

agers say the agencies are willing to
stick to the legal premium of 50 cents,
if buys are. nOt forced on their hands.
-Under the. proposed system of dis»

tribution by Tyson, McBride and Bas-
com, the trio will be^under bond to
carry out the provisions' of the ar-
rangement. There is to he no favorit-
ism, which feature would tend to defeat
the plan.. In gist the plan is for the
three agencies to distribute to the
others the 'usual allotment of tickets.

- Should any agency be found guilty of
selling at more than 50 cents premium,
it shall be cut off from further, supply
of tickets. "./•: -'• ;• •

It is admitted the plan canbe evaded
by the system of "digging" •but such
methods, while securing a fair amount
of tickets, does not leave the. digging
agency in a position to deliver choice
seats- to its patrons. Managers say
that the plan will be given a fair trial

. and if it should fail, the scheme to
establish their own distribution agency
and sales offices will be the logical
step.

The case of the Broadway Theatre
Ticket was up for further considera-
tion at a P. M. A. meeting last Friday.
It was known the barred agency had
seats for practically every big attrac-
tion current' Since it arranged for
buys, such tickets' must "be delivered
to it There was a disposition at the
meeting to recall the order barring the
Broadway, though one of its* salesmen
was convicted of overcharging and
fined $200. It was pointed out, however,
that the P. M.' A. entered in an agree-
ment with the district attorney's 'of-
fice, providing any broker, convicted
•of excess charging be denied further
tickets. The Broadway's offense ante-
dated the arrangement.
• This was the first intimation the
managers were working with the dis-
trict attorney to clean up the ticket
situation. In regards to the Broadway,
it was argued that that company should
be given another chance on the grounds
of the priority of the offense.
( The order barring the agency was
rescinded this week.
The managers' determination to clean

fip the ticket abuses has another angle

which reached back to the time of the
actors', strike.' In wondering why
downtown brokers lent such, hearty
support to the actors, it was finally

figured out that the business' men had-
long been gouged by ticket specs, and
blaming the condition on the managers,
saw a chance to get even.
The plan for a central theatre ticket

exchange to be operated by the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, which
organization would receive the slight

{iremium that the brokers would be
orced to pay, after the overhead of the
agency had 'been taken out, is said to

have been voted down 'at the last meet-
ing of the managers.

PRIZE PLAY AT4JTTLE THEATRE.
"through the withdrawal of "Seven

Miles to Ardent the remodeled Little

Theatre's reopening has again been set

back.' •" :''

• The new opening'date is New Year s

eve, the attraction being "Mamma's
Affair," produced by Oliver Morosco.
This is the Harvard prize play and was
'due to be announced r this week by
Joseph Lebowich, * Boston attorney
who. represented' Mr,. Morosco an the

Harvard contest.
-

'
. > -•' $:

The winning authfr is Rachel Bar-
ton Butler, a scholarship student
who Is working her way through
Radcliffe, and is the first., co-ed

winner of a Harvard play contest.

Miss Butler, who is represented by.
Lyman Hess, received the prize of $500
•Monday and she will also receive roy-

alties, as provided in the Morosco
contest ' *-*.". v
"Mamma's Affair" is a.three-act com-

edy. In the cast are Effie Shannon.
Amelia Bingham, . Montague Love and
Will Archer. The contest judges were
Professor Guy Baker of Harvard, Win-
thro p Ames and Mr. Morosco.
."Seven Miles to Arden" needs fixing

and there was dissatisfaction in the
cast. Grace Valentine has gone west
to join "Lombard!, Ltd."

LOST SUNDAY NIGHT SHOW.
Washington. D. C, Dec. lft

With' an advance sale that indicated a

$4,000 house, 'The Passing Show of
1918," with Willie and^ugene Howard
as the principal fun makers) fan "a-fowl"
of the local Fire Marshall, George Wat-
son, and was- unable to give the sched-
uled. Sunday night performance. Not
only was this exceptionally high ad-
vance salejost but there was in addi-
tion to this an Item of $2,600 which

"

the company manager, -Edward Bloom,
paid for what it' is said will be the last

special train until affer the present coal

crisis, to bring the company her.e from
Cleveland,

.

- • »
;

. .

The exact sets to be used last night
had been utilized last February when
the company appeared here for two
weeks. At that time it was passed by
the fire marshall and his lieutenants,

and in addition to this it had been
passed by practically every large city

in the country. •
.

.The company arrived at a little after
five which would have, permitted of an
8:45- curtain, each piece of. scenery was
minutely examined and parts of. sets

1marked "N.G." by the fire marshal! and
at the late: hour it was impossible to

have these parts fireproofed and it was
finally decided When all appeals had
fallen on deaf ears, to call off the per-

formance.' This, morning, however, a

large crew was on-hand and the show
was given tonight, but not with the

$4,000 house. •'' .'"/-
C.J. Harris, the local manager stated

this should act as a warning to the
travelling organizations) he - pointing
out that a large number of produc-'

tions had been held up here because of

'the local authorities being , particularly

strict in regard to the proper fireprof-

ing of all scenery and stage properties.

HARRIS-GOLDWYN DEAL
Sam H. Harris has entered into a

deal with Goldwyn whereby he secures
a block of stock in the concern. and
will turn over the picture rights to the
plays he controls. These do not in-

clude the George M. Cohan plays.
Cohan is fitting up the sixth floor of

the Cohan & Harris Theatre building
for his own offices and takes posses-
sion Jan. 1.

BAYES BUSTS RECORD.
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Nora Baycs, in "Ladies First," broke
the house record of the Cort Theatre
here, in her second. weak, doing $16,-
ouu.

STRIKE RUMORS COME UP.

The insistent rumors, of another ac-

tors' strike were made the subject of

a discussion at the last meeting of the :
Producing Managers' Association. The
subject was broached, by Marc Klaw
and was generally discussed by the

managers. The rumors have it that
when the -next strike comes along it

will be for the object of securing pay-

ment for all rehearsals by the actor.

BROADWAY FOR LEGIT

The Broadway may play legit shows
again. Both the Shuberts and K. and
E. have been negotiating with B. S.

Moss for the house, with the chances
. favoring the Shuberts getting it on a

straight rental proposition. If the

deal goes through the Broadway will

switch to legit about Jan. IS. -

TRYING OUT HERE. .

The Blaneys are utilizing their Pros-

pect Theatre in the Bronx as break-in

house this week, where "The Girl For
Me," an original comedy by Mildred

Florence, is the attraction.

The piece is intended fdr Broadway
assimilation. Similarly at the Blaneys'

Yorkville Theatre, next week, Hal
Briggs' farce, "Not Tonight, Dearie,"

will first see production on an- stage

SMITH SNYDER SHOW.
. A musical comedy, to be produced in

the spring, is under way, With Harry B.

Smith furnishing hook and lyrics; Ted
Snyder the music.

WINNIGER'S LONDON OFFER.
An offer to play the lead in "The

Great Lover" in London has been re-

ceived by Charles W'nniger, now in

the Winter Garden, New York, produc-
tion. *)

Mr. Winniger gave a remarkable im-
personation in "Cohan's Revue" some
seasons ago,, of Leo Ditrichstein in the
title role of "The Great Lover," then
playing in New York.

London, Dec. 10.

The Grossmith-Laurillard manage-
ment today announced that they had
secured the ideal actor for the leading
role of "The Great Lover," and Vere
now busily engaged in hunting a thea-
tre They would not reveal the play-

er's identity.

Golden Producing La Rue Piece.

John Golden will shortly place in

rehearsal a new play temporarily titled

"The Wonderful Workshop," in which
Hale Hamilton and Grace La Rue are
starred.

TWO FOR ONE IN PROVIDENCE.
Providence, Dec. 10.

Felix Wendleschaefer, manager of
the Opera House here, is giving the
Mayflower, the new K. & E. house, a
battle -for patronage. The opening
night for each new attraction is made
a bargain night, with the. audience get-
ting two for one for its money. The
idea is to attract a crowded house
for the Opening night of the week.

.

The Opera House under the two lor
one scheme manages to get a capacity
house with a grpss between $1,200 and
$1,300, whereas if all of the seats
bought, full price the gross would be
double that with the same attendance,
but this,tovvn is funny and in the past,

, at regular prices, a good opening here
was considered from between £400 to

$600. • : •
.

. . The two for one idea is an evolution.'
of the- penny sale in theatre tickets
which, was. originated here some years
ago with one of the local department
stores or drug ' stores by Edward Ro-
senbaum, Jr., . who was ahead of a
Frazee show. :-;.

; ;

'
-.

The result of the battle between the
local houses was apparent last week
when Grant Mitchell managed to pull
only a little over $3,O0Qf at the .May-
flower. ;.-; '

HERZ IN "ARKANSAS."
Boston, Dec.,10. s-ffi

- Frank McCormack .will leave VJoan
qf Arkansaw" at the end of the week,
succeeded by Ralph Herz, who is re-
hearsing. Anna Seymour, Russell Mack
(formerly Mack and Vincent), Walter
Scanlon and Joe Barton, all vaudevil-
lians, are sharing the show's honors.
The success of the Hammerstein

show here brings attention to Oscar
Hammerstein, 2nd (son of the late Wit-
lie Hammerstein), who wrote the book,
and Herbert Stodhart, who did the
score. It is their first effort.

ELSIE FERGUSON IN LEGIT.

.'Elsie Ferguson will make a depar-
ture from the films shortly, it was
announced, by going back to the legit

in a piece called "Sacred and Profane
Love," by Arnold Bennett. - ^u$fi&f
The" play is to be produced by

Charles Frohman, Inc. The premiere
may be in February.
The piece is reported as a big suc-

cess in London and Miss Ferguson
could not resist the. temptation*to have
a return, fling to the speaking stage
with so attractive a role.' During, the
New York engagement the star will
probably spend her days at One' of .the.

local studios posing before the camera.
Jvii

MAY IRWIN WITH TYLER.
May Irwin has entered into, an en-

gagement with George Tyler to ap-
pear in 'The Hiring Line" when that
piece opens at the Little Theatre.
Philadelphia, Dec. 29.

' Miss Irwin has had a musical piece
from last spring she has been holding
in abeyance. It was played several;
weeks out of town then and called''

"The Water's Fine."
Jack Pratt is ahead of the "Hiring

Line" show. v'J$

ANDERSON AND WEBER DISSOLVE. 1
G. M.. Anderson has sold his interest )|

in the Longacre to the Shuberts. He ^
and L. Lawrence Weber have also sep- -

arated their other joint interests. |§—

i

.'** ••#••«
RUSSIANS AT MET.

The special program of dances, which v-^

will be the first American appearance
of Michael Fokine and Vera Fokina, .|

the Russian artists; will be given at

the Metropolitan Dec. 30 and not at

the Manhattan as first announce;]. -

But one performance is scheduled. y :'-:

The Russian stars will then go on ^
tour under the direction of Morris
Gest.

/:,
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)R SHOWS UNDER STOP LIMIT

TIME MUST BE FOUND ON ROAD

This Acts as Check on High-Handed Methods—"Aphrodite"

a Sensation—Clever Publicity—Draws- $53,000—Four

New Shows—Two Openings Next Week—Billie

Burke, Elsie Janis and Clifton Crawford

Offerings All Are Hits.
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With several of the best known pro-"

ducing managers having under way

new plays due for Broadway within

a few weeks, it has been assumed in

some quarters that the record making

house shortage in New York was sure

of dissipation. The facts of the situa-

tion show no sound' basis for that ex-

pectation. It is true that the prolific

producers of former seasons have

started putting on shows. But the

movement is really a sliglrt one by
the big firms. It is a notorious fact

that firms who. put on the biggest

number of shows in past years have

failed to produce since early Jail. The
reason is that so .many attractions kept,

coming from allied producers that.they
bigger managers were forced to hold

off.

The situation presents a peculiar an-

gle at present, when the drop after a

record Thanksgiving week pushed

grosses down 25 per cent. or
t
more and

sent the box office figures of a group

of shows almost to the stop limit. The
current week started off especially

Soorly with "London weather" not
elping a theatre movement. By Sat-

urday it is certain that a number- of

offerings which have been moderately
successful in this most successful of

Broadway seasons, will have dropped
under their stop limits. Under the

new regulations calling for one week's

notice to vacate, these shows may find

themselves in the' position of being

forced out. If notices are really given

to shows failing to hit the stop limit

this week and next, there is bound to

be wholesale changes of attractions.

It is possible that such a move will

be mad* by bookers. The possibility;

should afford a lesson to producers!

The • old system of two consecutive
weeks under the stop limit would have
made the problem easy in the present
situation. In accepting a one week
notice contract in order to secure a
Broadway house, it would be wise to
stipulate that the three weeks prior to
Christmas be excluded. Managers
would.be safer by agreeing to a guar-
antee for such weeks and as a matter
of fact many of the recently arrived
attractions are playing under guar-
antee arrangements- .

Should present attractions become
liable to notice because of the present
natural pre-holiday slump, time must
be found on the road for them before
they are forced to give up tenancy.
That it itself is a natural check on
highhanded methods. In addition the
jammed bookings on the road will not
permit of an excessive outward move-
ment. But it is known that time is

already being laid out on the road for
attractions which have been playing',

to excellent takings, it being figured
that they will be sure to succumb to the'
high stop limit provisions this week or
next.

Broadway has a new sensation in
"Aphrodite" at the Century. No more
cleverly arranged publicity assault has
ever been so successfuly engineered.
Cohorts of Morris Gest disseminated
wild stories of the "back to nature"
costuming. Then along came the open-
ing. The next day came the cry of a
daily newspaper that the show was in-
decent, Added to that several publicity

seeking clergymen chimed in with
their bit

That was all that was needed. The
shqw played to capacity with nearly
$53,000 drawn for the first week. The
present week will see $40,000 beaten,

the difference being in the $10 prices

for the premiere night. The first ma-
tinee last week was sold out at quarter

to two but the lobby became so
jammed with would-be ticket buyers
that the police were called to clear

the entrances that ticket holders could
enter the house. The business pace
of "Aphrodite" is greater than for any
show of its kind ever offered in this

country.
,

\.

The close proximity to Christmas did
not prevent four new attractions from
coming in this week. They are ''Miss

Million" at the Punch and Judy, Tues-
day, "The Phantom Legion" at the
Playhouse. Wednesday (succeeding
''Palmy Days"), "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
at the New Amsterdam, Thursday, and
"Curiosity" at the Greenwich Village
theatre on Friday.
Next week two important events are"

promised. "Abraham Lincoln" will
bow into the Cort, replacing Three's
A Crowd," whose stay of a week and
a half makes it the record failure of
the season. The Drinkwater play was
due at the Playhouse but the deal fell

through because of disagreement over
the guarantee. The fact that Grace
George is being groomed for a new
play for the Brady house may also have
figured. The other "opening" is 'The
Wayfarer" at Madison Square Garden.
This is a religious spectacle produced
by the Methodist church. It has a
number of prominent players, the cast
.being led by Walter Hampden and
Blanche Yurka.
Of the recently arrived new attrac-

tions, three stand out as successes.
Billie Burke in "Caeser's Wife" at the
Liberty is regarded a sure hit. It

played to $19,000 Thanksgiving week, a
record for the house and style of at-
traction and is holding up to big fig-

ures. Elsie Janis with "Her Gang'
registered another smash at the Cohan.
The show played to capacity last week
and got around $15,000. "My Lady
Friends" with Clifton Crawford is the
third to shape up as a success. It is at
the Comedy which hasn't housed a hit
in a long time. The Frazee show is

likely to be the turning point.

Monday and Tuesday nights of this
week will go down in speculator his-
tory as "the nights of the big dump."
On both nights the agencies had to
dump to Leblang and take what they
could for seats so as to get out from
under the crash. The usual pre-Christ-
mas slump and the inclement weather
in conjunction are blamed for the con-
dition.

Despite the fact that a number of
buys, have run out the total still run-
ning forms a record number. All told
there are 26 outright buys running at
this time. Of these the two new ones
of the week are the buy for "Monsieur
Beaucaire," which opened at the New
Amsterdam last night for which the
agencies have taken the first 14 rows
for eight weeks, amounting to about
485 seats a night. In the event that
the shows get over with a smash this
buy will undoubtedly take in the entire
lower floor and front of balcony.

"LET TOMMY DO IT" SHOWN.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 10.

"Let Tommy Do It," a farce comedy
in three acts, starring Marion Coakley,
opened for a week at the Providence
Opera House Monday with two-for-

one prices. There was a good house
for the premiere of this new Walter
Hast production. : ' »'!

The show is still in its early stages

and a bit frail physically, so to speak,

although it may be said to be a jolly

little farce. It must be fixed up.

There is a well worn theme of mis-
taken identity and financial cross pur-
poses worked over. To the present
day theatregoer saturated with the.,

risque* of bedroom farce or the touch
and go of the melodramatic kind, "Let
Tommy Do It" may at first seem rather
pale and ingenuous. But as it goes on
it grows. Its qualities prove rather re-

freshing,change from the punch and
bite that seem to be the necessary re-

quisites of most plays nowadays.
Miss Coakley as Dorothy Manners is

pretty. She however hasn't much to
say or much to do but her comely ap-
pearance seems to add glow to the
situation. Oliver Smith is the whole
show. He is funny and ho doubt with
the right kind of stuff" in the produc-
tion 'would put it over big.

The cast |is as follow^: Tommy
Spring, Oliver Smith; Dawson Ripley,
Richard Taber; Anne, Ruby Hallier;
Steinberg, Jeffcry Coats; Bobby Brett,

Herbert YJsM -Dorothy Manners, Mari-
on Coakley; Mrs. Manners, Amelia
Gardner; James k. Manners, Carl Eck-
strom; Doctor Higgins, Wyrley Birch;
Miss Higgins, Marian Manley; Major
Parker, Marshall Vincent; The Strang-
er, Bertram Marburgh; Doyle, Reginald
Paget

STOCKS OPENING.

Kendal; Weston opens in Newport,
R. I.,- Dec. 1..

Warren O'Hara contemplates stock

at the Bijou, Fall River, Mass., fallow-

ing New Year's.
~- The JLartfe Players at . the Palace,

White «ains, N. Y. for an indefinite

season. '.-

'

Otis Oliver will place a company in

the Crawford, El Paso, Tex., after the
holidays. Vaqa Heilman has been en-

gaged for leads. •..'•*

- "'•"V

SHOWS CLOSING.

The Lady in Red, a musical comedy
i leased from John Slocum, closed its

season at the Empire, Paterson, N. J,
Dec. 3., Heavy operating expense was
given as the reason for abandoning
the tour of the show.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Alcazar.—"Nothing But Lies" (stock) ;

with Belle Bennett and Walter Rich- '

ardson. •• .-.

Casino.—Will King Co. (29th week)
and A.-H. and W. V. A. VaudevUle.
Curran.—William Courtenay in "Civ-

ilian Clothes" (2d week).
Columbia.—Julian Eltinge Co.

Majestic.—Majestic Stock Co. —'

Maidland Playhouse.—One-act plays.

Princess.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.

Savoy.—Crossman Yiddish Players.

WigwanL-A.-H. and W. V. A. Vaude-
ville.

FOX SHOW OPENS.
Worcester, Dec 10.

The Comstock and Gest production
"Zip, Goes a Million," with Harry Fox
starred, opened here last night. The
piece is a musicalization of "Brewster's
Millions." It goes from here to Spring-
field and Providence, .

' FISK JUBILEE SINGERS.
' The Fisk University Jubilee Singers
are giving concerts here in aid of their

$2,000,000 endowment fund. Negro
spiritualists and readings from Paul
Laurence Dunbar, celebrated melodist,
will be features.

WINNIFRED EMERY HERE.
Wiunifred Emery, the wife of Cyril

Maude, arrived in New York last week
from London, v .'•'

Miss Emery's visit is to see .'her

granddaughter, the -child of Marjorie
Maude. "

,

DOROTHY JARDON
Prima Donna Soprano of Chicago Opera Co.

Chicago, Nov. 30, 1919.

Dear Friends: '

As I find it impossible personally td answer all of the hundreds of telegrams, letters and
floral gifts that I received upon my Chicago (and New York) debut in "Fedora," and see no
Srospect of replying to each now while I am preparing and singing new roles with the Chicago
pera Company, I take this way of letting every individual who sent me good wishes know

how deeply I appreciate their loyalty and love and that I hope always to deserve their kind
thoughts and esteem. ' .......

Half my success in Grand Opera is due to the friendliness and approval of my comrades
of the stage, and I am now and always will be the same loving, loyal friend of those With
whom I played in musical comedy and vaudeville. >

. V .
Dorothy Jardon.

'Si

, •'-.'
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"Adam and Eve," Longacre (13th week).
This Bucess reflects the rebound of
business from the record takings of
Thanksgiving week- Most shows fell
off around 26 per cent, and some more
than that. Got around $11,000. slightly

I

under normal pace.
"Aphrodite," Century (2d week). Clever-
est press work of season worked up In-
terest In unprecedented fashion, with
much promised prior to premiere and
two newspapers crying "indecent" after
the opening. This combination created
record breaking buslnes for a show of
the kind. Got $63,000.

«A Voice In the Dark," Republic (16th
week). Will go out at the end of next
week with "The Sign on the Door"
(first "The Room at the Rlti") the suc-
ceeding attraction. "Breakfast in
Bed." first planned, will remain out for
a while.

\

"Apple niouonw Globe (10th week).
Swinging along at a great jpace with

' gross little affected by the general de-
cline preceding the holidays.

Baddies," Selwyn (7th week). Now
running at' $2.60 top but continuing its

( extra heavy draw. Went over $16,000
with the new scale last week. .

"Cesser's wife," Liberty (3d week).
Broke the house record for this class
of show for Thanksgiving week with
$19,000 drawn. Is regarded as a hit
and went to better than $16,000 last
week.

"Clarence." Hudson (12th week). Is to
run extra matinees starting Dec, 29,
which will give the show a capaolty of
better than $19,000 weekly.

"Orlsjsoa Alibi," Broadhurst (18th week).
May continue into January, but sue-
cessor due early after New Year's.

"Civilian Clothes," Morosco (18th week).
Has been running along at a $10,009
weekly pace, with a little under that
for last week.

"Cnrioaity," Greenwich Village Theatre
(1st week). A new play well .named for
the house location. Due to open Fri-
day (tonight).

"Decla»»ee," Empire (loth week. In no

'

way harmed by the slump, big advance
sale guaranteeing virtual oapacity.

"Blast is West/* Astor (67th week). An-
other show unaffected by the pro-holi-
day lull. Reached $16,000 last week.

" "Elsie janu,» Geo. M. Cohan (2d week).
Jumped to favor at the start and looks
like a surprise hit. Capaolty through-
out first week, though following a holi-
day rush. Got $15,000, and should stick
for a long run. i*C^

French. Players. Parialen (4th week). Is
doing good business, easily bettering
the takings formerly drawn at the
Garrlok (Vieux Coiombler) Change of .

bill next week, with "La Cruche" and
an operette, "Le Muslque Adoucit les
Coeurs."

"Girl in the Liaeoaslne," Elttnge (10th
week). Just over $8,000 last week,
slightly under Its regular pact). Is
profitable at the stated figure.

"<;»id Diggers," Lyceum (llth week).
One of the' real leaders and no let up
in capacity businesa

"Grenewlch Yllare Folllea," Bayes (22d
week). Slowed down to $11,800 last
week, the lowest gross since the show
moved up from the Village. Started
the current week a bit better. "Is a big
winner to date.

"Happy I>aya." Hippodrome (lGth week),
-mopped off, too, somewhat, natural at
this house before the holidays, which
are figure* to more than make up any
current slump.

"His Honor, Abe Potash," B^Jou (9th
week). Got $9,800 last week, which is

the established gait of the show. Ca-
pacity as a rule, exoept the mid-week
matinees.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (4th week). Nothing
can stop this sparkling musical com-
edy. Went a bit better than $16,000
last week; great 'for a small house.
Should hold the pace indefinitely.

"Little Whopper," Casino (9th week).
Just managed to go over the stop
limit last week, the gross being $10,-

100. Possible that a new attraction
will arrive after the holidays, with the
house pressure still the big problem.

"LightnlnV Gaiety (66th week). A lit-

tle under Its regular grosB last week.
A great money maker. Four matinees

' announced for Christmas week and
\ three for New Tear's week.
"Linger Longer Letty," Fulton (4th
week), went slightly over $10,000
last week, which is fairly good. May
go under that mark this week.

"Little Bine Devil," Central (6th week).
This shows great Thanksgiving week,
when nearly $16,000 was drawn, re-
versed more Beverly than some others.
Got $11,200 last week.

"Majrle Melody," Shubert (6th week).
Suffered no greater percentage drop
than the average show of moderate
success. Got $13,000 last week.

"Hiss Millions," Punch and Judy (1st
week). A big show of its kind forced
to taker a small house. Opened Tues-

' day night.
"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (llth
week). Still pulling a smart crowd of
after theatre diners. Nine o'clock
show being readied.

"Monsieur BeanenIre," New Amsterdam

(1st week). Gilbert Miller's produc-
tion with a number of the London cast;

. opened Thursday night under manage- /
ment of A. I* JDrlanger. V

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle." Miller
(llth week). Due to stop at the end of

- next week with Henry Mller and
Blanche Bates'- a holiday offering.

"My Lady Friends," Comedy (2d week).
Opened on Wednesday night of

\
last

week, creating a very favorable' lm-
pression. Strongest attraction this
house has had in several seasons and
may put Comedy into winning ranks;'

"Nightie Night," Princess (14th week),
' Has been holding on to excellent busi-

ness. Some seat r» In cut rites early in
the week. Big party affairs pushed
gross to $6,800 last week. Good for

' this tiny house.
"Nothing But Love," 44th St. Theatre

(9th week). Around $9,000 last week.
Due to go out after next week with
"The Carnival," a holiday card.

"One Night in Rome," Criterion (2d
week). Discussion among reviewers as.
to the success of the Lauretta Taylor

~

vehicle. Last week with Tuesday
opening show did $11,100. . •

"Opera ConUqne," Park (9th week). After
going nearly to $14,000 Thanksgiving
week, the holding over of "Robin
.Hood" accounted -for the drop to a lit-
tle over $8,000 last week. With "The
Gondoliers'' this week takings are bet-
ter and $10,000 may be reached.

"Phantom Legion," Playhouse (1st week).
Booked In when negotiations for
"Abraham Lincoln" were off. Opened
Wednesday night Is guaranteeing $8,-
600 per week.

"Passing Show of 1919," Winter Garden
(8th week). Not due to reepver until
the holidays Gross still under ex-
pectations.

"Holy Boly Byes," Knickerbocker (12th
week). Has one more week to go, ac-
cording to booking plans, which will
send "Angel Face" Dec. 22.

"Rise of SUas • Laphjunv" Garrlok (3d
week). Not drawing as much outside
support as other Theatre Guild, pro-
ductions. James K. Hackett as star is
helping, however. ,

"Rose of China," Lyric (3d week). Show
is being changed about. Scoring points
on road fell flat here. Show figured to
have a good chance. But only $10,800
last week.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (41st
week), went Into cut rates for first

time last week, with the servloe
agency selling everything sent It. This
brought groBs back to big figures, with
$16,000 drawn last week. "The Ac.
qulttal" due in Jan 6.

"Scandal," 89th St. Theatre (18th week).
Probably the first time since opening

.

show did not reach capacity last week.
Should come back fully with holidays-

"Son-Daughter." Bolasco (4th week). One
of the most powerful dramas of Its .

kind in, several years. Drawing ca-
paolty at virtually every performance. ,

The HtornV 48th St Theatre (llth
week). A sure profit maker. Naturally
off from a big Thanksgiving week, but
went to $9,100 last week.

"The Jest," Plymouth (22d week), Hard-
ly any effect of slump last week and
this. Went over $18,600 last week and
will repeat this week.

"The Unknown Woman," Maxlne Elliott

(6th week) Holding up well. Its star,

Marjorle Rambeau. atll >'. credited.
Whether It can continue is a question.

-Three's a Crowd," Cort (2d week). The
quickest flop of the season thus far.

Opened Wednesday last week. Stops
this Saturday. ' ''Abraham Lincoln"
succeeds next Monday. «

. ,

"Too Many Husbands," Booth (9th week).
Run has cracked but will be held in

until New Tear's week. Successor in

doubt. Posslblv Wlnthrop Ames' "The
Purple Mask," although a larger house

, was sought. "..-.»
<>lVeddtBg Bells," Harris (6th week). Is

a farce success and Is playing to very
good business.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
i i Chicago, Dec, 10.

Old King Coal kicked the stuffings out
of a show prosperity that has probably
never been equaled In Chicago. With
Saturday shows closed by the order of
the regional fuel committee, large slices
were chipped off what would otherwise
have been record gross receipts.
"Up In Mabel's Room," Woods.—Started

on its fifteenth week with Indications
for a near sell-out, and got over $16,000
In spite of all handicaps. "A Voice in the
Dark" is slated for January 18, Manager
J. J. Rosenthal stated the loss of the
Monday and Tuesday night shows and
the Wednesday matinee will cost the
show at least $6,000.
"Jacques Duval." Blackstone.—Closed

to less than $6,000, and although gener-
ally regarded as an artistic production
from every point of view does not prom-
ise any great returns as far as money
is concerned, on the road or in New
Tork. "Roxy," with Lola Fisher and
Emmott Corrlgan, scheduled to open
Wednesday night
"Take It from Me," Studebaker.—This

(Continued on page 19.)

MY LADY FRIENDS. 1

Catherine Smith Mona Klngsley
Eva Johns ................ .June Walker
Hilda Rae Bowdln
Lucille Early Theresa M Conover
Edward Early ; . . .Frank Morgan
James Smith Clifton Crawford
Tom Tratnor .Robert Flske
Norah ,, :. Edith King
Gwendolyn .Jane Warrington
Julia ....................... Jessie Nagle

Clifton Crawford Is the big card of
"My Lady Friends," opening Deo. 8 at
the Comedy. It is as nicely written a

. farce comedy as one could possibly ask
» for; the cast fits perfectly Into It and
though Mr. Crawford leads, there are
two or three others running quite close
to him, particularly June walker, a
young girl who la "made" through this
piece, for girlish roles.

Bmil Nyitray and Frank Mandel are
the authors. The play is in three acts
with the laughs accumulating, though
they may be said to culminate in the sec-
ond act But as each act In Itself is a
laugh, the piece was a hit before the
second act arrived. At the finish the
certainty of a long run in New York waa
assured, and not only that but "My Lady
Friends" will be termed by a large ma-
jority who see it the best laughing com-
edy of recent years.
The dialog teems with brightness, of-

ten brilliancy, and the laughs begotten
by the talk alone are -many. Mr., Craw-"
ford's playing adds many more and the
sum total must be a large one, large
enough for somebody to clock, for actual
count
The story is old enough, but has been

written more modern perhaps than its
original author ever dreamed of. And in
the writing many truths of home life are
told, especially for women folk, making
it almost imperative that married women

' should see this play. Other women and
girls will enjoy it for the suggeBtiveness
the tale carries.
- Mr. Crawford as James Smith, a Bible
publisher, has a wife who adores him but
can not overcome an economical nature
that sends her to the kitchen, in order
that nothing shall be wasted. Mean-
time her husband is going around
"spreading sunshine" for oppressed
young women. He builds up a list of
three in as many cities, each city holding
a branch office of his firm, affording ex-
cuses for frequent visits. His wife's
niece, Eva Johns (Miss Walker) la visit-
ing the Smiths. Her previous existence
at Utica, N. Y., meant only a drear past
after she had listened to her uncle's idea
of a young woman enjoying herself, by
spending plenty of (his) money. Re-
ceiving as a starter $200 from her unole,
Eva Invested it in a bathing suit Bring-
ing it home, Bhe displayed the suit before
ber unk. at the same time informing him
she had never seen an ocean. That set-
tled that On the next train unk. and
Eva were bound for Atlantlo City where
unk.. kept a cottage open the year
round.

i i

The cottage was the second act and
scene. To it also came his sweetleB from
the other cities, each unknown to the
other, and after them all, came his wife.
His wife had a friend, whose husband
was the Bible publisher's attorney. This
friend, Lucille Early (ThereBa Maxwell
Conover). Is the common variety of any
wife's friend—the one who knows so
much she can't help breeding trouble if
nothing else. When Mrs. Early finished
voicing her suspicions Mrs. Smith en-
gaged a detective, although at the same
time Edward Early (Frank Morgan) was
trying to extricate his friend and client,
the publisher, from the jam be had gotten
into with women.
Everything was squared at the finish,

with the publisher's money, and his wife
learned a few facte. One was that her
husband was most attentive but Innocent
Another was told her by one of the fly
flames her husband had fallen for. This
one said to the wlfet "Remember you
can keep yourself warm In flannels but
you need allk to keep your husband
warm." Acting on the advice Mrs. Smith
(Mona Klngsley) bloomed out for the
grand finale as a very pretty woman,'
having hidden her comliness therebefore
through severely plain clothes.

The piece is a straight faroe comedy,
though songs and dances are associated
ever with Clifton Crawford. The only
single song was "Spreading Sunshine" in
the second act, sung by Mr. Crawford and
Mlsa Walker. Miss Walker gave her de-
livery a certain lngenlousness that Just
swept the house into her lap. It was bo
apparent this young girl had stolen the
show in the aurprlse way that Mr. Craw-
ford and she took one curtain by them-
selves after the conclusion of the act.

The Misses Conover and Klngsley .were
exceptional in their roles. Miss Conover
In the final act wore a gown that made
the women rave over Its beauty. Rae
Bowdin as a servant had a part that
gave her laughs whenever she appeared
and Mr. Morgan played well a role that
held but little for him. The three girls
from the three cities did nicely enough
but only vone looked vampy.
An evening's real entertainment is "My

Lady Friends." It's more than that

—

It's educational, and It's naughty, and
It's funny. Harry H. Frazee is the pro-
ducer, and he also Is oredited with hav-
ing staged it, along with Willie Collier.

Mm,
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Horace Honeydew.
Timothy Bond....
Jack Honeydew. .

,

Bphralm Tutt
John J Hawkins.

.

Mr. Sharpe. .'.-.. ..

Willie Lightfoot.

.

Htm « m %'m

Waiter ...
Peroy ....
Reggie . .

.

Ezra Tucker
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Silas Dingley.
Tcin

.Rapley Holmes
....Clayton White

. . .Vinton Freedley

. . .William Burress
...John Hendricks
...Harry Hermsen
... ...Lowle 81oden
.Frank Farrlngton

.Walter Coupe

..Frank Slater
..Alfred Slegler
..George Stuart— B. J. Tlemann

Tobias WTlklnB. Harry SmithHiram Jones. William Duane
Mrs. Honeydew. . ... . .Louise Mackintosh
Ethel Bradley Smith......Vera Rosander
Julia Joyce. ............ .jesslo Standlsh
Peggy Cissle Bewell
Mamie '. Carrie Reynolds
Rosle .Gertude Early
Sophie .Sophie Brenner
Eleanor .Eleanor Masters
Kathryn , .Kathryn Yates
Edna ,....«..'.,.,Edna Fenton
Maria .................

i . .Marie Sewell
Tab Itha Tutt .Mrs. William Pruotto
Aunt Miranda i . .Genevieve Tucker
-.Cynthia ../.... .....Bonnie Murray
Matilda .Amy Scott
Martha Gladys White

And the
Misses Georgle Kay. Thelma Keogh, Belle
Waters, Bobble Galvln, Nan Ashe. Doro-
thy Barkman, Joan Broadhurst, Elsie
Ashforth, Marie Clifford, Frances Halll-
day, Marie Moore, lone Richie; and the
Messra W Douglas, Otto Graff. Eddie
Edwards, Stewart Duane; - £

and the
California Four—Messrs. Wlliam Qulmby,
I* R. Montsanto, Harold Goulden and

Grady Miller.
As an author R. H. Burnslde wrote two

of the prettiest redheaded chorus girls
seen this season As a composer Ray-
mond Hubbell wrote three of the pret-
tiest melodies heard this season. That
about lets out "Miss Millions" for values.

If what transpired at the Punoh and
Judy Theatre at this premiere Tuesday
night was that elusive and transcondant
theatrical apotheosis—a "New York suc-
cess"—then its composite elements stand
forth at last analyzed and naked to the
eye: two pretty redheaded chorus girls
and three pretty melodies.
There are more than two chorus girls.

There are morse than two pretty ones, and
the average of pulchritude in this flock Is
higher than the standard. They are
decorous, chill and diffident, running never
to tights or even knee length frocks. The
chorus Is handled after the Frohman
manner rather than a la Winter Garden
or luxuriant burlesque, and le quietly
effective, though never stridently import-
ant

1

f

J

m

m
1
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There are three rather piquant bijou
settings, the last one a country ex*
terlor flagrantly xnisllghted; the foot-
lights threw shadows on- the back
(sky) cloth from profile hills and other
set pieces, and the sky twitched very
nervously and was- wrinkled.
But the fatal malady Is the book.

Nothing more pussllanlmously Inconse-
quential was ever transtootllghted. The
plot Isn't without some potential heart
Interest and farce material, but the mani-
pulation through dialog had all the
finesse of a thirteen-year-old school girl's,
first play. The repartee was of the
"Biggs" and "Jlggs'r style of the little
Jokes used for newspaper filler In country
editions, and the feeble gags were yanked

. In willy nlUy into plot scenes so that
when the life and death pt the story was v
hanging on a precarious hair somebody

'

stopped, turned and said he had lost his
tooth powder that morning but found
some In a vase, whereupon someone else
said that was all that was left of poor
Aunt Mary; then the plot staggered on.
There were many such big moments,
Valll Valll, playing, an orthodox In-,

?onue lead role, for which she was en-
Irely miscast, shared the romantic In-
terest with Vinton Freedley. juvenile,
who waB entirely misdirected. The boy
was always In a hurry and wore the fur-
/rowqd brow or a man about to fall for a
million Instead of being a light-hearted
youth itching to marry a sweet girl. No
love interest was created. At the end of
the second act, where Miss Valll might ......

have had a fairly Bizzling melodrama '

climax, for which she would have been
'

excellently endowed by her special Indi-
vidual talents, the thing suddenly burst
Into song and everybody sang colloquial
bum opera at everybody else, killing all'
continuity, puncturing the one situation
of true play value in the piece, and bring-
ing In the decisive curtain on a fiat. tire.
There was one—-lust one—bright spot

In. the whole effort, a song called
"Dreams," with two peachy comedy,
scenes acted out between vorses There
stood an almost perfect vaudeville act,
It was so charming, clever and of Itself,
utterly disassociated from the play, yet
Immediately fetching. Repeat choruses
were taken on almost every other song
except this one, the' one which would
draw an encore anywhere; there was no

,

more because such scenes are difficult to
contrive. And a moment later "Miss Mil- g
lions" was on again and off again on Its.,

Incoherent career. ;|
There was much stumbling In lines, es-

pecially from Clayton White, who, how-'-'hS
ever, had an undeniably pleasant manner^'
In a vapid old man part. Rapley Holmes :

did stout service In a lean part, prob-
ably indexed as the principal comedy

(Continued on page 28.)
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Kitty Gordon and Co. (3).

Singing and Dancing.
22 Mint.; Fall Stage. (Special Soft).

Colonial.

The best thing about Kitty Gordon's
new act is the supply of gowns she
wears. She is as beautiful as ever and
knows how to wear clothes, but her
voice seemed Monday -night to either
have gone back on her or to have
grown "tired." She makes all her en-
trances as before through the centre
of her cyclorama drop, and in a brief

announcement explains she has been
away for a couple of years making
pictures. Her pianist, Clarence Senna,
asks: "Where's your jazz band?
which is the cue for a song "Nowadays
it's all the Craze to Have a Jazz Band,"
in which she enumerates a number of
celebrities she would like to have as
members of the jazz troupe. She de-
parts for a change and a saxophone
player makes his appearance to aid
the pianist in accompanying Lester
Sheenan and Vera Beresford for a pan-
tomime dance number. Miss Gordon
offers another song, with another
splendiferous gown, the pianist harmo-
nizing with counter melody. Piano
solo; saxophonist and dancers- back,
saxophonist switches to flute for jazz.

Miss Gordon then offers "Buddha, ac-
companied by a song plugger in a stage
box. While she does little to re-
establish herself with her own turn,
Miss Gordon reveals herself as an ac-
tress of no small talent with the Jack
Wilson act that follows, and which is'

reviewed separately. JoVo.

my-
f'.v

I

Davit and Rich.
Songs and Piano.
20 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

Ethel Davis and Frederick Rich have
been teamed for some months. Mr.
Rich is a very good pianist as shown
in a specialty medley and a clever ac-
companist. But Miss Davis is the ma-
jor feature. She displays . a marked
personality and individuality in putting
over songs, and it is surprising that
she isn't in a' production. The team
handles popular numbers in part, but in

their own way. as with all the others.
Opening with Sometime When You're
Down in Dixieland," a pretty number,
Miss Davis tickled with a novelty, "I've

a Terrible Cold," which called for prop
sneezing of a realistic > sort. After a
costume change she gave "Play That
Beautiful Melody" through which
runs an operatic strain. A comedy
number was next, "Strike, Strike,

Strike," the lyric telling of the var-
ious strikes we've had, including the
actors little affair. Between verses she
added that the present moment was a
beautiful time for married women to
strike—with a coal shortage on and
the nights getting cold. The act was
down next to closing. An earned en-
core was given, it being a blues num-
ber, with Miss Davis offering a tinge

of shimmy. A duo of this kind that
can take the spot in pop and deliver

can certainly make good on the big
time. tbee.

Bertram May and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.
14 Mint.; Full Stage.
H. O. H.
Broad farce put over due mainly to

the excellence of two of the cast. The
act tells of a small time vaudeville
couple who are in desperate need of
money or work. They hear of an au-
thoress who craves real atmosphere.
The writer is willing to pay $500 to
see a primitive male beat up his wife.
The girl dresses the part and blacks up
one eye, etc. The authoress is se-
creted behind a screen and the wife
beater enters to put on a prop slaugh-
ter. The sob sister leaves convinced
after paying the victim, but returns
unexpectedly to find them embracing.
She remonstrates and the husband
feigns another murder finally scaring
the pencil pusher into a faint. It's

good for "wows" on the small time.

Con.

Jack Wilton and Co. (S).

"The Surprite." (Travetty).

27 Mint.; One; Two.
Colonial.

Wilson enters in "one" in blackface,
carrying a picture camera, following
George Burke, a straight man. The
gist of their crossfire is that Burke is

a picture director in hard luck who
has been stringing along, the "coon"
with promise of wealth but up to that
time having contributed little or noth-
ing to his support. It is fashioned
along the lines of Mdqtyre and Heath's
"Georgia Minstrels," with such cross
talk as "What makes a balloon go up,"
used for a long time by Moss and Frye,
and some other familiar gags dressed
differently. From then on there is a
wealth of originality, an unknown
woman entering and walking across,

talking for. a brief spell as a "vamp"
picture actress and scoring an unmis-
takable hit. Mr. Wilson then does a

very brief monolog, making facetious
references to previous turns, with a

farody on "Nobody Knows How Dry
Am." The drop in "one" is raised

for a scene in a picture studio in "two,"
with the straight man on for more
cross talk. They are shy of people to
appear in the proposed film and, point-
ed reference being made to Miss Gor-
don, she enters to chastise Wilson for
it. This eventuates into splendid bur-
lesque melodrama playing, in which
Miss Beresford is also recruited. In
this bit- Miss Gordon does-some won-
derfully effective straight feeding for
Wilson, playing with a legitimacy and
proper sense of travesty that ranks her
as an actress of hitherto unsuspected
talents. This is especially manifest
when, after the director makes "a play"
for Miss Beresford, Miss Gordon with
a forensic burst of fire upbraids him
and "his kind," concluding by shooting
him dead.- The end with Wilson off
stager rushing on and complimenting
Miss Gordon on her acting. The turn
was a riotous hit. Jolo.

De Vo© and Statrer,

Acrobatic. „
v

9 Mint.; One and Full Stage.

American Roof,

Two men. They open with banjos,
but after playing a number, one sug-
gests dancing. Instead, after a few
steps, they go into a hand-balancing
routine. Another surprise twist comes
when one gives a saxophone solo. Fol-
lows more acrobatics the men- showing"
some difficult feats. The finish goes to
full stage where a stationary perch is

mounted, there being just two stunts
pulled. The top mounter first makes a
foot to hand catch of his partner's
leap and they finish with a foot to foot
leap and catch. The turn is a novelty.

The talk running through the routine

is valueless. Thefe might be improve-
ment by the substitution of pantomime
instead. Polish could convert the turn

into big-time material. Ibee.

Faber Bros. (2).

Hand Balancing.

7 Mint.; Two. «,

Fifth Avenue.

A well arranged routine of handbal-
ancing feats. They realize the value
of showmanship and work all of their

stunts to the utmost. Despite this the
execution is fast and clean. The ma-
jority of the tricks are of a spectacular
nature. A capital turn for the opening
spot.

Gene .Fowler.
Hand Balancing.
6 Mint.; Full.

23rd Street
Gene Fowler is presenting a rather

ragged routine of hand balancing feats.

He needs seme one to put a little snap
and showmanship into this offering.
Some of the feats that he does un-
doubtedly are difficult but they fail to
impress the audience because of lack
of showmanship. iPred.

Willi* Zimmerman. .'.'.'-r\ f:

"At the Peace Table" (Impersonations).

13 Mint.; Foil Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Ave. -

A new scheme of presenting imper-
sonations is Willie Zimmerman's
"Peace Table." Through this he is en-

abled to reproduce world renowned
celebrities* of the diplomatic circles,

whose fame is better known, perhaps,

than their faces. Opening in "one,"

Mr. Zimmerman, who has been imper-
sonating for years, addressed theaudi-
ence in his proper person, stating he
would bring to them the personages
of the peace table conferences, at the

final signing of the treaty. With the

drop up a long oblong table is dis-

closed, at the upstage side of which
are several' high-backed chairs. In the

rear of the table is the stage, dressing

room for the impersonator with two
attendants. Effecting quick changes
before the audience, Mr, Zimmerman
impersonated. Clemenceau, Dr. Von
Miller '(German premiere—to hisses),

President Wilson, Lloyd George (more
hisses, but, scattered and partially

drowned by applause), an old Vet of

the Civil War, and to close. General
Pershing. A speech went with each,

Clemenceau exulted, the German signed

the treaty with a sneer, Wilson just

spoke, Lloyd George was elated, and
the Old Vet spoke of '61, while Persh-
ing told the boys what they should do
as they were about to go to battle for

the first time. Mr. Zimmerman's idea

drops in right now rather well. It

looks fit, and could be extended. Play-

ing under difficulty at the show- re-

viewed, it remained a question whether
Mr. Zimmerman gave his full perform-
ance: . If not for any other reason, he
had cause. A few moments before he
appeared a message arrived and was
read by him, stating his wife has just

. died. Stmt.

Marie La Marr and Jans Band
Singing, Dancing and Music.
Special Cyclorama Hangings.
16 Mint.; Full Stage.
125th St. (Dec. 5).

Marie La Marr is a graduate of the

same school that turned out Frisco
and Bee Palmer. Miss La Marr has

' surrounded herself with one of the

best of the jazz bands. The boys are

there with a capital T. She is a shim-
mier par excellence and also possesses

a fair singing voice, which is wonder-
fully assisted by the. "crying" accom-
paniment of the Jazzists. Miss La
Marr wears a black beaded knee length
dress throughout and makes a classy'

appearance. Two of the jazzers con-
tribute specialties, the drummer, a jazz

dance and the banjo player a vocal solo

exhibiting a nice baritone voice; If the
market isn't glutted this act shouldn't

have any trouble adhering to the shiv-

ery trail. Con-

Nometis and Ration.
Piano and Singing.

" 12 Mint.; One.
H. O. H.
Two-man combination, pianist and/

singer. The latter has a splendid bari-

tone and the pianist is a fair musician;
The pianist has a solo tapering from
the Rachmanoff prelude into the in-

evitable jazz and the singing repertoire
is similarly arranged. Classy turn and
with a littte revisement in the song
repertoire will do in any assignment.

Con.

Johnny Ford and Malody Maid* (5).

Songs, Mask and Dancing. :
"

: £| :.
-

„

24 Mint.; One and Foil Stag*.

5th Avenue.

As a "come back" to vaudeville,

Johnny Ford is a top- notcher, with his

present turn, consisting of himself and
five young women. Each of the girls

is a pianist and all five, play pianos

during sections of the turn. This bit,

together with Ford's dancing, really

makes two - acts in one, -for. Ford's

dancing is an act by itself. Toward the

ending Mr. Ford stated he would do
a dance including the steps he had
originated, informing the audience that

while many of the steps would or could

be .recognized by them, nevertheless

he was the originator. Tbis dance as

Mr. Ford did it was very well received.

The turn opened with Mr. Ford in

"one," . introducing the young women
as from different cities. A quick trans-

formation was attempted here, when
going into full stage, through the girls

.stripping off to another change. That
will work into a diversion when done
more smoothly. It requires practice,

naturally. A song of Ford's addressing
questions to the girls as they are seat-

ed at, the pianos, has always the same
reply, "Ask Dad

{
he knows." There is

a duet on the pianos by the principal

players, .also "The Little Wives" num-
ber (vocal) from the "Mikado,".with
the girls all in costume, the turn con-:

eluding with Ford's dancing. It's an
. act ' full of action, with the young
women -drawing extra attention
through their musical accomplishment,
and the turn runs swiftly, with an ex-
cellent all around arrangement. Mr.
Ford appears to have a turn that there
will be a demand for. It can satisfy.

This act is Mr. Ford's first try in a
production way, it is said, and if so,

it's a good try. Whoever put the turn
together knew his business. Sime.

Durand and Vallaza.
Singing and Dancing.
12 Mint.; Full Stage.
H. O. H.
In Italian peasant costumes this team

sing in double and single voices, both
being fairly equipped.- At the finish in
Hawaiian attire, the man plays a uke
while the girl docs a father raw wiggle,
supposedly the native dance. The re-
semblance ends with the costuming.
They are small timers.

Cor..

. *
:

.:

r

Arnold and Boyle.
"Samples" (Crossfire and Singing).
18 Mint.; One.
Colonial. •

Rena Arnold and Jack Boyle. Miss
Arnold does "nut" eccentric comedy
to Boyle's feeding and warbling. He
enters with a trunk on his back, run-
ning into her. He is a travelling sales-

man, opens his trunk and fits her out
with "samples" of his line of women's
wearing apparel. They put over a
routine of crosstalk, during which Miss
Arnold rejoins flippantly and with "nut"
mannerisms. For the finish Boyle
sings and she "responds," still kid-
dingly. Hardly a "class A" crossfire
man and 'woman turn net, but will
likely work into that calibre. Jolo.

•

Bonita Heam. ; ,
•

Song*.
9 Mint.; One.
23rd Street.
The same Bonita formerly with Lew

'Hearn. At present she is trying a
single act but it does not seem to hit
the mark. Four songs. A coon lullaby
was the first to get anything like ap-
plause. She is using a colored mammy
and. a pick in it for atmosphere. The
closing number is one of the jazzy type
of blues. It was the best liked. The
act is far from being ^'right" and the
addition of "Heam" to the name Bonita
seems superfluous. Songs,are what she
needs at present. &re&.

Howatt and Mullen.
Comedy Talking, Singing, Juggling.
12 Mint.; One.
58th St.

Evidently the evolution of a juggler.
He works hard for comedy effects with
dialogue and is assisted by a girl whp
is peppery; has some appearance and
is a fair vocalist. He pulls some rough
house love making in a double number,
and has an offensive expectoration
"bit," which should be dropped. At
the finish he goes back to his first

love and does some club juggling while
she sings a fast number. Good small
timers.

. Con.

.

•
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- George X c --

"TmSi "Of TfcV A*»a»iinated Prwi"
' (Monolog).
15 Min..s Two (Special Drop).
Alhambra. •.

George Yoeman has been monolog-

fog around for a number of. seasons.

Most iSf the time he must have, had

"the wrong: breaks for it was his lot to

.have meted out' bookings in smaller

time or small big time! Like several

pother act*, however, .with the. same .

experience, he has jumped to the: big

•tuneandvwhile the turn isn't different

in general idea, it has a heap of bright

material and ^impressed as belonging

with fast company. A -special drop in

."two^ showed the interior of what is

,
; supposed, to, b« the office of a news
..bureau. Yoeman is the editor and.there

is a supposed stenographer, Lizzie,

whose name is used in the billing.

Lizzie doesn't show up and this gives

: George the chance to speculate the'dif-
••

' ferent places she might be, consequent-

.'ly. giving him a tangent to shoot off

from the cycle of his talk, which takes

! in topics of moment and of varied sub-

stance. His first laugh comes when
he opens a drawer, extracts an oil can .

'and shoots some booze into a glass.

He said the stuff came from Rhode
-Island, which was the smallest state

once but is now the biggest Read-
. ing from the ticker he went off on

strikes, saying in part, "Men are strik-

ing everywhere; they don't want to

work. Even the. actors went on strike;

but they refused to even play." Ford
came into the observations. "They
say that Germany is using horse meat,

which should be good hews for Henry
Ford. He made a rattling good can-

didate -for the presidential nomination.
He employs a million men to make
autos and all the rest of the men in

the country are kept busy fixing them."
Yoeman suspects that Lizzie is out
with her brother, "one of the'guys who

" won the war—a second lieutenant.

Why that fellow won't talk to me be-

cause my office is 'marked 'private'."

Talk on the automats drew much
laughter. He described the patent
eating joints as the places "where you
drop a nickel in the slot and a piece

of pie on the floor. H & H stands for

'have a hunk'." There was chatter,

too, on food cost and coal. About the
latter he thought that last winter we
did have "hard drinks, and soft coal

but now we have soft drinks and no
coal." The finish of his monolog re-
ferred to the subway, the place where'
you go in "with the scent of a rose
and come out with the scent of. garlic.

One guy stood so close to me that
he buttoned his suspenders, on my
trousers," Mr. Yoeman is amusing
throughout. His material was written
by James Madison. A big time act
without question as proved by its suc-
cess on fourth. It's a wonder it didn't

arrive before now. _ Ibee.

S

Jerome and Albright.
Song* and Piano.
16 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

Two men wearing evening clothes
and bearing all the ear-marks of raths-
keller entertainers.' Opening with a
double comedy number with the or-
chestra, the chap with a nasal tenor
follows with a rag number, while part-
ner vamps the ivories. Pianist slips
over another rag number -next, fol-
lowed by a ballad soulfully warbled
by the tenor. Several verses of the
"Memphis Blues," delivered to the ac-
companiment of piano and guitar, next,
and a well constructed pop medley
double treating of Prohibition for clos-
ing. All of the doubles and singles are
handled in up to date cabaret style,
and the act as shown at the American
furnishes very pleasing entertainment.
The turn was one of the hits of the
bill Monday night. They'll do nicely
for the pop houses. Bell.

J. Rosamond Johnson and Co. (S).

Songs and Music
15 Mint.) Foil Stag* (Parlor).

5th Avenue. ....
'£," Rosamond Johnson is back in

vaudeville with a quintet, colored, of

male musicians and singers, besides

himself. The turn has a singing quar-

tet, all of whom "can play either the

piano or banjo, and the group with a

violinist and drummer added becomes
a jazz band at the finale. It's probably

the only band around here that has ever

played real jazz on the stage. At least

if the Johnson groups not the gen-

uine thing in jazzing, it's exactly the

kind jazz was said to be before white

musical combinations around -here

played anything they wanted to which
sounded raggy and ragged, calling that

jazz. The Johnson band playing is. a
discordant wall and it was quickly rec-

ognized as. something different at the

Fifth Avenue last half last week. Mr.
Johnson is the centre Of attraction. He
is at the piano mostly, when present,

and during it, announced * one of the

Cole and Johnson old favorites, "You
ttka Me. Later was another and
new, also very catchy number written

likely by Mr. Johnson, called "The
Spirit of the Banjo." Mr. Johnson
should have accepted the encore want-
ed for this number. "Congo" was. an-

other of the former team)s old ones
that went into a short medley. The
violinist, a youth, did a solo, and one
of the bunch played the piano when
Mr. ^Johnson was absent from the

stage,' the act swinging aIong_ in an
easy likable manner until the jazzing

finale. The support of Mr. Johnson
has been well selected. Each one adds
strength to the turn. For entertain-

ment of this character, r?g and jazz

with music and songs, Mr. Johnson has
a regular act, given with a finish that

makes it of concert appearance in looks
while being vaudeville all the time.' It

can step into any program. Sine.

Royal Pekinese Troupe (6).

Acrobatics and Magic.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.
American- Roof.
This troupe of Chinese performers is'

also known or was known as the Im- !

perial Pekinese Troupe. They offer a
yaried-and very clever routine, dress

well and use a costly drop (not shown
on the roof). The meat of the turn
really comes after the first section of

magic, which is brief. The only at-

tempt at tricks is the producing of a

number of bowls filled with water and
one very large affair brimming full.

This is the old Ching Ling Foo stunt.

Two men work the trick in this; act,

however, each producing individual

bowls and each working well. After
manipulation of sticks and plate spin-

ning on bending rods, a varied exhibi-

tion of boomerang throwing is given.

Three of the men show their prowess,
with a half dozen . styles of boom-
erangs used. One man throws with
both right and left hand, delivering the

boomerangs in either direction at the
same, time, a. stunt not seen here
before. The boomerangs are one of
the act's best features. But after some
good bending acrobatics by the juve-
nile member of the troupe, a water
sling stunt and manipulation of the
Chinese spear, thece comes the pret-

tiest exhibition of combined plate

spinning. The star of the troupe
worked four plates, starting them all

himself and doing various stunts. The
act is good for big time and can
deliver in better than closing. Right
now it is headlining on the small time,

and is value on the bill. Ibee.

A. C. Astor.
Ventriloquist
14 Mini.i "Three." Spec'-' ""hrops.

H. O.H;
An English ventriloq, tho is mak-

.ing his American debuw this coun-
try. He is the best foreign contribu-
tion since Arthur Prince* and has a
real novelty in mechanics as regards

: the dummies. A special drop is used
.depicting the interior of a museum or
side show, and the figures are a boy,
old man and Scotchman. in kilts. The
latter is propelled in a walk while sing-
ing a Scotch ditty. The old man pulls

a novelty, lighting a match on a box,
smoking a cigarette, afterwards hand-
ing it to the artist, etc. There is a
telephone bit which is' well done, the
voice control being perfect. The Eng-
lishman works with very little lip

movement and has an interesting offer-
ing which should find a ready market

. in this country. He was a big hit

here and should go bigger in the bet-
ter houses. Con.

"PALACE.
This is Jazz Week with a vengeance

at the Palace. Even one of the Mangean
Troupe, which opened the show, seven
gymnasto', utilized It for a bit at the
finish, with the boy posing on a three-
high shaking his shoulders for the cur-
tain picture. It is a question whether
Herbert Wolfus, of Williams and Wolfus,
next to closing, did not resort to it for a
moment. The only performer whom, it
is absolutely certain, did not shake her
shoulders Tuesday evening waB Beatrice
Herford. That "shimmy" stuff is being
worked pretty hard these days and the
harder they work it the.sooner will come
the reaction.
Nevertheless It is a most entertaining

bill this week, with no "flops" of any
kind. E vet-y act on Tuesday evening waa
very favorably received and accorded a
-due measure of appreciation at and
with, the hands of the audience.
The Klnogram News Weekly followed,

the overture, which was brief, and rang
in at eight o'clock sharp. The Mangean
Troupe, a neat loklng troupe of gym-
nasts, offered a routine of clever com-
binations, winding up with a "tandem
somersault" from a springboard, the pro-
gram and verbal announcement being
to the effect that it Is the only act in the
world to accomplish the feat
McMahon and Diamond, with Ethel

Bosevere, with a special drop, offer a
fine and fast routine of singing and ec-
centric dancing, Maurice -Diamond's
"Russian" stepping- scoring a tremen-
dous hit for No. 2 spot. In. fact it "stop-

' ped the show." George Choos' presenta-
tion of "The Little Cottage" Is one of
the classiest tabloids ever show in New :

York. It has, first of all, a story that
makeB for farcical .humor, the dialog,
lyrics and music are excellent, it Is well
filayed by three competent principals and
ts 10 girls are well trained and at-
tractively gowned.

Beatrice Herford offered her familiar
monolog characterizations. The three
specimens were fully appreciated. "Vie"
Quinn and Co. did very well. After in-
termission the always acceptable arid
sure-fire "Topics of the Day." Then
Blossom Seeley and her organization or
rhapsodical syncopatlonists. She has a

' different lay-out from the one she last
presented in New York—not quite so

- hectic or "sensational." She seems to be
striving more for quiet points than here-
tofore. The orchestrations are particu-
larly effective. William and Wolfus have
a bunch of new nonsense and scored
their usual riotous hit.
Bothwell Browne closed with his "20th

Century Revue," with- gorgeous settings
and a host of attractive girls In semi-
undress. It is a wealth of allurement

Joto.

McCormack and Purcell.
Singing and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.
Classy appearing couple with fair

singing voices.- The wardrobe de-
serves mention. They should find work
in the smaller houses. <

Con.

ALHAMBRA
A big show this week., one of the big-

gest ever offered in this house, and
easiest the longest this season. Monday
matinee the final curtain rung down at
5.40. For the night show the stopping
time was 11.20, the 20 minutes cut by the
elimination of the weekly news film and
"Topics of the Day," and instructions
from Manager Munsell to snap it up back
stage.
The show was af revue type, being

more and more tried for in the big bills
with much success. Gradual betterment
in vaudeville productions makes this
possible. With three "productions"
present and a long sketch the extra
running time is accounted for. The big
crowd, however, didn't much mind the
overtime and showed Its appreciation in
big measure.

In addition to several new acts there
were also present several turns new to
the house. One was George Yoeman
(New Acta), and the other was a singing
team, Bartram and Saxton. Both have
had quite an acquaintance on the smaller
bills. After seeing them In big time

company, It's a wonder they hadn't been
called up before now. The singing team
on second showed a wealth of vocal class
with a turn tooled down to a nicety for
vaudeville usage. Both are well set up
chaps of neat appearance, and both have
excellently trained voices, employing a
number of. vocal tricks with sure fire
returns. They started off well with
"Mamy's Waiting for Me," and after a
baritone solo did much with "East lit

West." A tenor rendition followed
"Castles in the Air" but the cream of the
turn is the extended yodel lng number
for a finish—a number not familiar but'
sung ln«corking style. These men sure
can pick the pretty melodies, but better
still, they can shoot them across.' Only

:

orders to keep down the running time
prevented them from encoring and prob-
ably grabbing a hit. .\;
Alexander Carr was the headlin'er, re-

turning with "An - April Shower," which
. he did about four years ago, before going
Into the legitimate in the "Pe'rlmutter
and Potash" shows. The playlet isn't
changed over its former presentation,
save that one or two lines may have
been inserted. One referred to Good-
man's daughter saying her sweetheart
could secure tickets for the theatre, and
old Goodman (Carr) replied "the specu-
lators are all low-llfes; how can a man
pay f8.80 for theatre tickets and enjoy
the show." He is billed in Harlem this
week as "Mr. Alexander Carr," which
may mean that he is taking himself
serious. ---..•
Encoring in "one" after the emotional

finish of "An April . Shower," brought
heavy applause and many curtains. Carr
could have neatly stated his thanks and
referred to the length of .the show with
doing something on his own, especially
since his sketch consumed 80 minutes.
Instead be used up four more minutes.
First he explained he would step out of
his character to offer "Life," an Eng-
lish verse of sentiment, which is a pet
recitation of his and others at benefits.
But it was hard to see Carr as an Eng-
tllshman with crepe hair adorning his
chin. He encored a second time, singing
"Rosa Rosetta" In Italian dialect without
music and it didn't go so well. The rain
storm effect in the Carr act uses real
water, which wasn't well lighted Mon-
day and half the effect lost. . .^

If Carr had the leading applause score
In seventh position, Ruth Roye followed
next to closing and showed what a real
hit is. She tore off the evening's honors
without a contest and its was eleven
o'clock at that when she finally begged
off. Miss Roye Is doing a new set of num-
bers this season and she geta the lyrics
over as cleverly, surely and humorously
as last season and the season before
Her "Music's a Wonderful Thlmg" Is fun-
ny and so is "Where are the Johns That
Let Loose of the Jack." She puts ovet
"You'd Be Surprised" better than Irving

. Berlin himself and that is traveling some
Her "Robert E. Lee," the old hit song
retained, has a bit of dressing and thai
is found in Miss Roye'a "shimmying.'
"Gimmes" was the encore number.
The class of the show came closing

Intermission with that peach of an artist
Sheila Terry, assisted by Harry Petersoi
and Gattlson Jones. The act was onc<
billed "Wthout Drums and Trumpets,'
but after Miss Terry waa starred tm
name waa changed early In the year t<

"Three's a Crowd." A show of the eaitu
title is current at the Cort theatre but li

a flop and atopa Saturday. The titi<

therefore la the only resemblance, foi
Mlaa Terry is due for fame and hei
"musical romance" can feature an;
vaudeville bill. Perhaps the blue am
gold hangings of the act are new. The]
look it and add much to the turn, whlcl

. looks like the beat thing offered by Wm
B. Frlediander at present. It Is said tha
Flo Zlegfeld was after Miss Terry, whlcl
is not surprising. The girl could per
fectly understudy Marilyn Miller, bu
she's too good for that; but right afte
the Zlegfeld offer Miss Terry was fen
tured In the act As a matter of fact al
three members of the turn are potentia
production material. The singer has i

very good voice and the dancer is a nlft;
stepper and both are neat.

Frledlander'a name again appeared o:

the program in . "The Girlie's Club,"
frfrl turn with a large cast 16 person
n the turn In all. One of the chorister
was absent. The act is really Frledland
er's "The Suffragette Review," probabl
cut down about 16 minutes, still manag
lng to take up 88 mlnutea. In that tlm
It doesn't get far but will probably man
age to At In. Jos. Sullivan presents th
turn. The best number in it is "I'i
Going to Kill You With Love." whlc
was the ace aong in the original sui
fragette turn. The song was done in th
east by Whiting and Burt, who rente
it from Frlediander at a royalty said t

have been $35 weekly, used in th
"Girlie's Club," the same business a
done by Whiting and Burt Is employei

Billy Duval and Merle Symonda opene
Intermission neatly and effectively wit
their aklt "Their First Quarrel.'1 Th
act might be more faithfully titled "He
Father," for Its was the chatter abot
dad and hla $6 note that brought th
laughs.
Johnny Ford and his Melody Malda ha

the unenviable Job of closing the Shov
going on at eleven o'clock (New Acts
"Over Your Head" wasn't. The novelt
with Its good looking girl opened tt
show a little past eight and drew dow
really good returns. /bee.



SHOW REVIEWS
RIVERSIDE.

s
t

The Fat Rooney and Marlon Bent act
Ib pure vaudeville. The manner In which
It is built up Is one of the marvels of
later day entertainment in the variety
houses. At the Riverside Rooney and
Bent with their "Rings of Smoke" Juat

about ran all the steam out of the heat-

. era with their speed. But that was not
all, for when Roonev made the announce-

t ment that the management was holding
t-v' the act over for a second week it was
% greeted not only' with applause but with

cheers.

"Binge of Smoke" was next to closing
'' the Riverside show. It should have been

. closing for there is nothing In vaudeville
today that can follow it In the closing
spot and hope to hold them in. The Jean
Duval and Co. "Gems of Art" tried it
Monday night but about everyone on the
lower floor was up and on the way out.
By the by a little off-hand tip to any
posing turn, "What's the matter with
Aphrodite."

It was the last half of the Riverside
bill that held the most. It started with
McClellan and Carson with a Hock of
laughs in addition to the skating and
followed by Frank Hurst, with as cork-
ing a Bingie as has been shown by any
one of the Juvenile singers in these parts
In a long while. Hurst's cycle of stories
tends to Blow his act. Introductions there
have been without number but the man-
ner in which Hurst applies the stunt is

different.
Opening the show Elmer El Cleve the

xylopnonist managed to get a very fair
return tor his enorts. It was the rag
stuff that won. Prosper and Marec were
second. The opening with the cretonne
set led the audience to expect one of

- those sweet boy and girl things and the
boys had 'em looted from the start. They
have a couple of tricks, any one of wnicn
would be enough lor the ordinary turn
that is doing their class work. The final

one, a blind-folded Jump to the under-
stander wno 1b also bunaed, brougm tne
house solid.
.- The Wilton Sisters with a combination
of small time, big time, hoak and class
stuff are ratner hard to Judge. They
indicate they might be able to go along
and do a classy act of the better num-
bers and get away with the piano and
violin stuff. Tflat portion of the act is

big time. The rest even to the dressing
is all to the split weeks. That baby dress
stuff nowadays Is getting to be as bad
as the pulling the 'stars and Stripes,"
Jim Thornton, still Lie same old Jlmr

still the same act, now old enough tor be
new to the present day audiences, dim
Is .running rightover his laughs without
stopping to get full benefit of them.
Closing the first part i'lorenze Tempest

appeared in "Tumble In Love" in wnlch
sue Is assisted by two dancing boys. Al-
len and Allen, and a pianist, George Har-
ris. The act, as tar as the opening 1b

concerned, resembles to .a great extent
an onerlng that was presented by
Gretchen Eastman some time ago. But
Miss Tempest is show-wise and ahe sure
does manage to sell this offering to the
audience.

,
Fred,

COLONIAL
Vaudeville .can generally be depended

upon to reveal something new, but the

most novel thing offered on any stage for

ROYAL
The program this week la 100 per cent

show proof. It's a fine. example of an
excellently booked and arranged bill.

Doteon,' originally booked for No. 2,

opened after Intermission. It was wise
discretion, opportunely exerclaed. The
'colored male took the house by storm.
He executes a variety of distinct steps
that fairly thrill the audience. He also

has a rough Una of comedy talk, but
that was also appreciated. Following
the audience evincing a desire for more
he uncorked what he termed a "St dance"
which, besides being the only one of this
nature, is a creation that will always be

' welcomed.
Fallon and Brown, the two 27th Divi-

sion ex-prlvates and acknowledged to
have entertained Generals Pershing and
Haig and King George, received a- rous-
ing ovation at their entrance. Whether
or not it was for the purpose of ac-
claiming them war or vaudeville heros
was dubious, nevertheless before exiting
they fully established and answered the
ovation if it were for vaudeville. This
combination ran Dotson a close second
for the top honors, offering comedy talk,
songs, and an Impression .of Bert Fitz-
gibbons. Brown did a French selection
that called for an- encore.
The 3 Blighty Girls opened the show

and were delightfully appreciated. One
member Is especially full of pep and a
very convincing' performer « of much ac-
tivity. Their routine consisting of dances
and songs is worthy and They can easily
hold down any spot.
Homer Miles and Co. In "The Rough

Neck" were No. 3 and proved enjoyable.
The cast. consists of two other members
of opposite sex,, besides Mr. Mills.
Mabel McCane, supported by Tom Bry-

an, Lillian Broderlck and Wm. Taylor,
preceded Intermission In a dance revue
that can compete with the best. Mr.
Bryan and Miss Broderlck were formerly
a top vaudeville combination, and are
apparently the mainstay of the present
turn. Mr. Taylor plays more of the in-
troductory role, voicing them on. The
turn certainly necessitates a goodly size
locker, for each member has a host of
costumes.

' "Jackie" and "Billle," the "talking
birds," programmed to open after Inter-
mission were moved to No. 2 and pos-
sessed sufficient entertaining material.
Thomas Dugan and Raymond were

second after intermission, presenting
what is called "An Ace In The Hole,"
good for laughs aplenty. Bailey and
Cowan, assisted by Eatelle Davis, were
delegated next to closing and continued
to uphold the satndard set by their pre-
decessors. They went over In fine style.
Loyal's remarkable French poodles

closed the show. - •

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

A combination of bad weather condi-

tions, and the approach of the holiday
shopping rush, probably accounted for

the slim 'attendance Monday night, about
the worst In a long time. It was not
really bad at that, but one Is so used
to Beelng a turnaway any night in the
week, that an ordinary house looks poor.
The show was well up to the average
without having any outstanding hit,

„ t though It contained several good name
many a month is submitted this week at actg

°
It was a Blnglng and comedy bill

the Colonial when Kitty Gordan ap- <awlth a novelty at each end and proved
parently sacrifices herself deliberately to to be one of best balanced

i^s

Hr:
im

m:

work as a feeder In the Jack Wilson

turn. Both acts are under New Acts, as

is also the turn of Rena Arnold and. Jack

Boyle.
These three turns preceded Cora Young-

blood Corson and her instrumentalists,
who closed the show, making up the last

half, barring "Topics of the Day," with
its timely comments selected from the
humorous sayings in the dally news-
papers throughout the country.
The first half opened with the Sino-

gram news weekly, flashed so quickly
the sub-titles could be read with diffi-

culty. The first act was Roy Harrah,
with Miss McNeece, formerly of Sprague
and McNeece, though billed as "Jacque-
line." It Is a roller skating turn, a neat
act of its kind.
Wish Wynne was put on second, re-

maining but 16 minutes and departing
with one bow. She is now working
apathetically and seems to realize her
material Is not suited to American audi-
ences. She offers "A London Servant
Girl," "A London School Girl" and "by
special desire," "An* Impression of an
English Country Girl."
Bennett and Richards were a hit with

their familiar "Dark Clouds." Their
loose-limbed stepping Is in a class by
ttself. Juliet, with a pianist, imitated no
'ess than 16 stage celebrities, most of
them excellently. For an all-round mimic
Bhe is a pippin.
The first part concluded with Imhoff,

Conn and Coreene with their standard
classic "In a Pest House." The audience
laughed so much at it that about one-
third the dialog was unintelligible. An
especially good vaudeville bill. Jolo.

some time, the whole show going over
smoothly.
Charles King and his quartette of girls

had the headline spot with "Dream
Stars." There are a lot of these "dream"
sketches on the big and small time this
year and this one holds up about as
well as the best of them. A novelty
that hit the audience very favorably was
Joe Laurie, Jr., in his new "single. Fay
Courtney was another new "single" who
scored solidly. Also was the new act of
Jack Allman and Maretta Nally In "Vice-
Versa," which Allman used with Rena
Arnold not very long ago. The material
has been changed somewhat after the
opening because the new girl is not a
comedienne of the Arnold type, but All-
man has certainly secured an excellent
successor In this cute little Miss Nally.
The latter put her crying number over
fine and makes a dandy stage picture In
her change of costume. James and Sadie
Leonard, with Richard Anderson revived
the old travesty, "When Caesar C's Her,"
and it was a riot of laughs. It Is cer-
tainly remarkable how Anderson has re-
tained his voice after yelling all these
years, but he has and Is yelling louder
than ever. The sketch has been given a
new touch through the play on prohibi-
tion and contains as many laughs as
ever. The Jazzland Naval Octet did only
fairly well. There is a boy who "shim-
mies better than anyone we have seen
here and it just about helped to pull
the act through. Page, Hack and Mack
filled the opening spot with an excellent
acrobatic turn. Sheldon and Dalley, girls
with fair voices, did very well in the sec-
ond position. Dolores Valleclta has one
of the very best animal acts on the stage.
It closed the show.

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, Dec. 10."

The show started off slow, and not
until the fifth act, really, did it begin
to awaken. It fell to Grace Nelson, No.
5, to deliver the punch. Miss Nelson
is an artist She glided into the heart
of the audience by her opening song.
There wan more applause for her than
for the-talance of the evening.

'

The.Swor brothers, in blackface, fol-
lowed. When they did the card playing
and other gambling stunts with extraod-
lnary skill they had done more than most
acta of their sort usually do, but the
checker game was a scream. It Is one
of the best acts of its kind.
The Marion Morgan Dancers opened

with a very pretty dance number, and
the act ran smoothly on to a fine finish.
In every detail this act, staged beauti-
fully, in two Bcenes, and put on with a
more lavish hand than is usually shown
on the vaudeville stage, strikes a very
high Btandard. ,

Mehllnger aneTMeyer had the house go-
ing from the start.
'The show was opened by Barbette. The

punch 'is In the duplicity of the female
impersonation. Much of the possible
worth Is loaj: because he evidently con-
siders It necessary to use such bulk of
makeup to disguise his masculine fea-
tures. On (he wire he does not do any-
thing much but his trapeze work is a
bit better.
Harry and Grace Ellsworth followed

No. 2 position. The male gave a demon-
stration of endurance in doing some 'dif-
ficult steps.
Linton and Lawrence in a sketch, full

stage, "Daddy Bow Legs," were some-
what disappointing. They have art-ideal
setup, but somehow fail to put it across.

Al Raymond is struggling against the
effects of the late unpleasantness with
Germany In getting hiB act over. If, by
some chance, he could only get out the
funny things he has in his act In some
other than a German dialect t would
be Improved 100 per cent. He has some
splendid stuff. His work was of such a
character, however, that at the finish the
house was reaching out for his gags
and liking them better every minute.
The Tuscano Brothers closed the show

to a heavy walkout.'
Clark and Bergman did not appear at

the Monday night show. ^Len Libbey.

That's almost enough to place him in a
class by himself. »,

•

Lillian Watson opening the second hall
landed her best scores with Yiddish
character numbers.. These were "Abra-
ham" and "To Whom You Are Speaking,"
both delivered easily and naturally, and
with an accurate shading of dialect and
character mannerisms. A good author
and dressmaker should lift Lillian to the
big time In a hurry. She has the ability
.but lacks material and clothes. Rose

Btn. ..

Schmettar* and Bro. (New Acts).

!•

HARLEM OPERA liOUSE.
Calse Bros., Luella, McCormlck and

Purcell, Nemesis and Ration, Durand and
Vallaza and San Tosca (New Acta), were
the try outs and were played In the
order named Monday night. ''

"Once Upon a Time," girl act at the
Palace, recently got a great break in

opening the regular bill. This enabled
them to make Freeman's In time to in-
hale the midnight coffee with the gang.
It's an entertaining act and is exhibiting
four of the best looking girls seen this
season. A capable juvenile and a good
comic complete the ensemble. . The story
is built around James Whltcomb Riley's
poem, "An Old Sweetheart of Mine," and
is of the dream fantasy types. The
comedy cornea when the dreamer's pal
dons female attire to impersonate " his
stepmother and act as chaperon to, the
four ex-sweethearts.
Frank and Milt Britton, the xylophone

players, were the next regulars. They
left the xyloB at the finish to double on
brass tn a cornet and trombone number
which put them away nicely.

A. C. Astor (New Acts) was next. He
is an Englishman and was making his
American debut at the uptown house.
Laughlln and West did nobly following

all the show that preceded. They are
a corking pair of steppers and have
some nifty crossfire which was "muffed"
up here. The girl looks splendid In an
orange and yellow dress and hat and
Laughlln makes a neat clean cut appear-
ance in a Tux. It's a classy little turn.
Bertram May and Co. in "The Brute"

(New Acts), followed, and McCormack
and Mellon, two good dancers, closed the
vaudeville portion. Con.

AMERICAN ROOF.

Penty of variety in the nine act bill

on the Roof the first half, with a smooth
running program arrangement, which
practically eliminated conflicts. The Roof
filled up slowly Monday night, but
reached capacity by 8.46. McConnell and
Simpson, closing the first section, got
the big hit, outclassing the rest of the
field by a mile, with Jerome and Al-
bright (New Acts), Rticker and Winnl-
fred and Lillian Watson about even up
for second money.
The Dancing Humphreys opened with

a pleasant little dancing turn. ' The team
vary the regulation stepping routine by
Interloping a bit of comedy here and
there, and the Introduction of a corking
guitar solo by the man. This Is played
Hawaiian style, with the zither slurring
effect standing out prominently, amid
some tuneful close harmony. A travesty
Apache dance, announced as an impres-
sion of Bill and Gordon Dooley landed.
A fast whirlwind one step for closing
made a neat finish.
Next were the Gordon Duo (Ndw Acts)

followed by "Thirty Pink Toes," a novel-
ty male acrobatic trio. The billing Im-
mediately suggests a girl act and the
opening with the three men pajama clad,
in bed,.a comedy sketch. The trio have
the right Idea, -In getting away from the
conventional acrobatic arrangement, and
the surprise element of the turn con-
stitutes a real asset. The little blonde
chap slipped over an individual slam
with some cleverly executed ground
tumbling. THe big understander like
wise hit 'em hard and heavy with low
comedy tricks, just made to order for
the American. The third member made
himself generally useful, aiding materi-
ally In trie comedy and acrobatic team
work.
Jerome and Albright, fourth (Ne\v

Acts) left them In a receptive mood for
talking and McConnell and Simpson fol-
lowing, with their familiar "Home Life"
comedy skit, took, full advantage of the
opportunity. The act was a riot on the
Roof Monday night. It deserved all It

received
Rucker.and Winifred, colored, next to

closing found the going soft with their
Chink and roustabout conversational
turn. Winifred does a legitimate type
of Chink, capitally suggesting, the city
fled Chinese laundryman. The talk
about the unpaid chop suey bill pulled
Its regulation stream of laughs and
Rucker's wide mouthed vocalizing scored
its customary bulls-eye.
Hugh Emmett and Co, second after In-

termission did nicely with their ven-
trlloquial specialty. Emmett, technically
a top notch ventriloquist, showed some
unusual voice placing with the boy dum-
my in a phonograph cabinet and the sup-
posed voice coming from the celling. Un-
like most of the modern school, Emmett
manages to do his voice placing without
either smoking, drinking or eating.

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.

• New .Orleans, Dec. 10.

Fair show at the Orpheum. No espe-
cial draw and three standard turns split
the top line, Dunbar's Grenadier Girls,
Gibson and Connelly and Gene Greene.

Starting the show the Sterlings skat-
ing, like many others who have pre-
ceded them, were mildly received. Fol-
lowing Mason and Forrest, billed as '.

"The TNT of Vaudeville," which is dyna-
mic to say the least, had hard sledding
at first, but managed to connect to some
extent . before leaving.
The "Grenadier Girls" fell down hard,

but may have thought tney scored, as
the crowd kidded them. No production

. originally and with eight girls blowing
musical instruments' ordinarily the hard- -

boiled Orpheum gang seemed to resent
The girls were getting colder all the
time and, knowing It, they were sur-
prised to get applause enough to bring
tlfem out, after which they thawed and .

left them flat. That Is the local way of
slipping the bird. The act deserved
what it received.

Clifford and Wells began In great
shape, held sway for some time, - and
then lost something by having to close
In "one." . Gibson and Connelly with the
Aaron Hoffman sketch, "The Honey-
moon,'' proved the favorites of the even-
ing, registering stoutly throughout. Reg-
ular artistB'wlth material and they were ,

.

. recognized. -— \

Gene Greene worked stoically, .un- \

leashing his entire routine and closing
a solid success. Greene had some Greek.
restaurant material that bull's eyed.
Shawaka Brothers landed about as for- .

merly. Clever showmen know -their
little vaudeville. They lost not one cus-
tomer In closing. Bamuels,

CRESCENT, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec 10.

Crescent audiences are hot particularly
demonstrative. That which watched the
Sunday afternoon performances of the
.first half show really seemed apathetic.
They did not incline to the feature pic-
ture, Frank Mayo and Edith Roberts In
"Lasca." The Waylands xylophoned
initially. Just a dapper man and plump
woman massaging the reeds to apparent

/Interest.
McLaughlin and Evans propelled three

numbers and as many changes. A "tough
dance" antl song cycle brought some-
thing. ^
Hal Johnson and Co. provoked laugh-

ter in a' domestic sketch wherein the
chap and his sweetheart outwit father.
Katherlne Miley held them fore and

aft. Her stories struck responBlvely and
the Hawaiian burlesque proved small
time nectar.
Three Maxims, fetching girls, jugglers,

closed, holding the crowd seated and
pleasing generally. . - Samuel*.
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YARIETYS CHICAGO OFTTOG Chicago
:

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING *

PALACE, CHICAGO.
' f Chicago, Dee. 10.

Business Terr light because of last
omtnt change In orders of regional
fuel committee opening theatres Tues-
day matinee Instead of Wednesday night
a* announced earlier In week.
Hardly any attendance Jn upper bal-

•onlea, orchestra door only about half
fl lied. Weather and audience both cold.
Hence It took something extraordinarily
good to get more than a ripple and with

. a number of high grade standard acta on
the bill It wae a comparatively new team
which delivered the hit of the bill.

John Oluran and "LaPetlte Marguerite"
politely offered a routine of dances which
without absurd singing Introductions,
minus elaborate drops was nothing less
than sensational. When the couple came
out for the flrst number (one of the moat
% raceful dances ever executed In vaude-
ville). It looked as If the girl was the
aet, and as If Mr. Gluran and Billy Grif-
fiths, who played the piano were there
Imply as ''necessary evils." Instead It
developed that both of these, particularly
Mr. Oluran, not only contributed to the
ucceas of the act but made a fifty fifty
break out of It. <
For steps that are not only eccentric

but exceedingly difficult and spectacu-
larly graceful, there are not three men
dancing In vaudeville today who ean be
oompared to Gluran. And aa for La
Petite—a Faun Is a stevedore alongside
of her. Her name shouldn't be Mar-
guerite. She Is Grace herself. Physically
this vital child reminds of Mary Miles
Mlnter. Her burnished hair tosses about
In the utter abandon of her dancing,
Which Is as wild and free as the wind.
She has) much poise, and no pose.
Her lega are poems in flesh. She

iances just as naturally and easily as
%he breathes. In spite of all the handi-
caps, the act was rewarded with an en-
thusiastic burst of applause and several
aurtaln calls.

Long-Tack Sam held the small audience
in their seats with the longest act on
the bill, about three quarters of an hour,
of the highest grade entertainment of
the Chinese type of which Long Tack
Is the premier exponent in American
vaudeville. This was Long Tack's first

, appearance here this season. Before his
opening; on the Orpheum time In Los
Angeles some weeks ago. he spent sev-
eral months In the Orient and secured
a number of new tricks and new people.
The act Is set in more spectacular fash-
Ion than ever before, and with a few
more features and a chorus could almost
make a production. The act begins with
a routine of juggling and balancing.
Long Tack Sam then does his tricks of
magic.
Then there are Chinese clown Juggling,

water spinning (by Long Tack), some
very good contortion work, straight and
comedy acrobatics, dlablo and plate spin-
ning and some remarkable horizontal bar
and strap work. /

Rae Samuels preceded Long Tack In
the next to closing spot.
Miss Samuels was fortunate In having

had the audience warmed up some by
, the time she got on, and site breezed
through like Ernie Toung making one
of his bi-weekly commutation trfpa^-to
New Tork. Miss Samuels has them be-
fore she starts, and holds them after she
f'«ts going. All she does 'Is put over s
sw numbers—published numbers, at
that—but. oh, -how she can sing. As
Maro Anthony remarked when ,he first

• lamped Cleo, the kid Is there.

will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne,
assisted by Marion Hedges, pleased
mightily with "the man who butted In,"
the latest of the country storekeeper
cycle of sketches, different from all the
rest only In setting; so be It If Will
Cressy ever tries to do any other.klnd
sf a number he'll be pinched as a radical.
Mr. Cressy appeared In the No. 4 spot
aa a single. In his overseas theatre league
uniform, and delivered his Justly famous
monologue, mildewed a bit by the fact

' that the war took place many centuries
ago. but good.
The Primrose Four, preceding the

sketch,- dragged down heavy applause
as befitting these standard exponents of
harmonious voice mingling.

Richards opened the show with a
dainty dancing novelty, and the Trans-
field Sisters followed with a most .ac-
ceptable musical act, both turns being
handicapped by their early spots and

• the light attendance.
The No. 3 spot was held by Mr. and

Mrs, Melburne In^'On the Fourth Faller,"
an episode in the life of a wife with a
bibulous husband. The act was well re-
ceived. Swing.

state-lakeTchicago.
Chicago, Deo. 10.

- Confusion attendant to the conflicting
orders of the regional fuel committee,
which led the public to expect the the-
atres to remain closed until Wednesday
night, hurt business In every theatre In
Chicago, Including this one which usual-
ly packs them In to capacity at the ttrst
shop. Yesterday (Tuesday) it was pos-
sible to get tickets without standing In
line; that's remarkable for the State-
Lake,

It was a bill of singles. The show
assess a sketsk or a girl aet

!

Patrlcola, Lew Dockstader and Ruth
Budd vied with each other for the

honors, and each In his or her peculiar
way von them with song, talk and form.

Patrlcola, to whom Chlcaeo is home
sweet borne, melted the apathy of the
frost bitten good people In front with
her warm, never-miss style of songs,
working In a black gown. In "one" and
depending for her accompaniment upon
the excellent orchestra. She started her
work with "Oh give me the good old

days." a sentimental-comic ditty con-
cerned with honky tonkera. Then she
offered "all the Quakers are shoulder-
shakers down in Quakertown." The title

tells the story. Pat Illustrated by the

suggestion of a shimmy. Then she sang
"Carolina Sun." playing her own violin

obllgato, which she followed with a
spirited vtolln medley. Her cosing num-
ber was an Italian song, "When Marls-

ueh Shak a Da fehlmmle She-wab. 1 hey

liked that so much Pnt was "galled Jot
an encore. 8he sang "Oh How She Could
Dance" and took four bows.
Low Dockstader made hia entrance to

the dismal tune of Chopln'a "Funeral
March." Mr. Dockstader apparelled in

the garp of the deep mourner, and wejr-
injt/th* black gloves of the same, de-

livered for the start of !»'V 1̂

el,en{ JL
l

l
(1

very funnv monologue a feel ng mono-
Mogue of his dear departed friend. John
Barleycorn. This consumed a consider-

able part of his alloted time and tns

balance of his talk was of general topics.

Mr. Dockstader fell Into I""**™ « .•»«

entrance, and sustained the break all tne

wav through. •.._.. --1
Miss Budd. who goes Dainty Marie on*

better on the flying- rings, practically

h»a the field to herself. Miss Meek»r hav-
ine; been seriously Injured when sne

played the Majestic recently here. It

was while she was suspending from a

leather loop attached to the rings that

Miss Marie lost her eoull l^j:"3

m

•"«' «*!"•

tumbling to the stage. Miss Budd does

the same trick which «• n«*er_
w

t

,th
,

ou
i

danger. She tins a refreshing personality

which makes folks rate her as » »!««.
who does srymnastle work rather than as

a srvmnast.who aings.
Peggv Bremen and Brother opened tne

ihnw. doing some effective balancing on
ladders, rather a denarture and well

liked. The act Is set In full stage scene

reoresentlne- hell, and Brother Is dressed

like the devil, but Peggy herself is most
aneellc In appearance. Miller and Chap-
man having nothing but full dress

clothes and some excellent stenning to

work with found It tough starting on
No. 8, bnt gained sneed and won the
house before "they wound up their ec- r

centric pedal everclse. _ . .
Jason and Hale- foltnwM Patrlcola.

. The neat and 11k»able little pair sang
,
from their hook of .vaudeville. The tra-
veatv that Is nsuallv productive of such
hilarious results was not so much the
performance, h"t that was not the fault

of the team. The audience was still In- -

cllned to discuss the weather and the
fuel shortage and other subjects of the.

day. and-d'd not begin to show signs
of much life as far as Jason and Haig
were concerned until they. did the satire

on the song and dance team. From that
point on until the brilliant little minuet
finished the going was sweet and snappy.
Horilck and the Paramoa Sisters elo"M

the show with a fine dance act In full

stage, . .
S«*W-

WINDSOR, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dee 10.

The ore-panic hill here. Just before the -

eoal shortage took the heart of theatre-

dom awav and made playhouses bleak
outside and dank Inside, was a lively af-

fair of the distinctly small-time order,

hut not without Its high lights.

A pair of Indians, billed as Bull and
Bear, onened. Both- were fat, tuneless
and terrible as to technlane. finishing

with a war dance that could have been
a parodv and gotten by on merit Songs
and an effort at an aboriginal shimmy
were entirely wasted on the saws'. In
front The massacre wae not a success
and the whites were visibly annoyed.
Simpson and Moore, a boy and girl with
a half-baked routine of talk, sonar and
dance, played neatly. Both have person-
alitles of the light order, both can be
looked st with pleasure, and both would
be welcome In a production, where they
had material and direction and relief.

The girl has a valuable naturalness that
1s mighty unusual. Everything about
the act was neat and splc, and the em-
bryo of pleasant entertainment could not
be entirely concealed by poor arrange-
ment and selection of songs and gags.
The girl should not be a "cat"—she was
made to be a flower.

i Luclle and Vernon romped on, a typical
old-time man-and-glrt team of the kind
that used to play Far Rockaway cabarets

, In 1880. The man wore a Palm Beach
with black shoes, the girl had a picture
hat of veteran pedigree, and both had
the mannerisms of the sort of work that
the smart comedians burlesque. When
he made exit she tore off a number in
shrill voice, and he returned with a fiddle
and did tricks, such as "With your kind
approval, I will now play The Mocking
Bird' with variations." which he did. For
the finale she came back with another
dress and the sans trey skes* and stock*

Inge, and they did a sort of a "while
strolling through Ihe park one day" dou-
ble. The Joe Millers they spilled to fill

In were, so bad that one might have
thought they were kidding the audi-
ence rather than for the audience. They
actually pulled riddles.
Barnes and Lorraine provided the high

spot the fourAh man and woman act In

succession. He la a light Wop end she
is a blonde of charm and radiance. Ths
special setting was the exterior of a
Pullman, with a very naughty little Idea
for a start never offensive. The act
dragged In' the middle through flimsy
material, and the finish was not as
strong as this pair could have built up.
though a practical hand-car helped for
an exit With a* regular act. strung on
consistent plot, here Is a blg-tlme team
with six months' hard work to polish off

crudities Smith, Lynch end Smith, a
resrular hnrleaquy olio harmony trio, did
not half badly, snowing a.snappy run of
material and change of pace.
The. closing act was a study. In Its

pretensions as serious as the Morgan
Dancers, this turn—the Peacock Revue

—

rang up on a neat peacock production,
silk drop and wings, with four girls In
various colors of costume dancing on
their toes. All but one were exceedingly
unfinished, and of these one was funny,
a little fat one on the end. who strove
to keep step and was so far ofr--the diffi-

cult Work that all eyes were centered on
her. Later a fifth girl came out and did
a rather neat trick at toe-work, and all
except the comical one din specialties;
there were tod many of .these slnglesy
especlally since none of the work was
of. the highest order and all of It was
more or less creaklngly amateurish. For
a finale the whole company danced, ~ths
Joke one still true to form. The act was
so far out of place hers, and so far off
the avenue It sought to tread, that the
effect was In spots garishly paradoxical.
But.In vain these kids, who have youth
and who seem to strive toward higher
things Instead of tearing Into Jass for
immediate results, may develop Into* an
entirely worth while number: but ths
natural comedienne should smile and
make the comedy kosher—she can't miss
with It except to dance seriously.

Lalt.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
(Continued from page 15)

show, en Its fifteenth weik and every
week a sixxling hummer for business.
took a $7,000 drop from the- receipts of
last week, doing under tlR.000. Despite
the restrictions. It will stay right on
as long as the business holds on at tbs
present encouraging rate.
•Tea for Three," La Salle.—Twelfth

week. Receipts were almost- half of last
week: gross -under I'.nnn; outlook for
next week dire. "Little Simplicity"
booked to come in December 11.
"The Acanlttnl." Grand.—Under llft.TlOO

on the twelfth week. "Welcome,
Stranger" bonked to follow. December IS.:
"TomMe Inn," Oarrlck.—Got 111.500 on

the week. The show will close next
week, to be succeeded by Mrlntyre *
Heath (December 14) In "Hello. Alex-
ander." The Hamjnersteln show bad .five
prosperous weeks. . ,

Nora Bayes In "l/srtten First," Corf—
About 112,000 (4th week), and will un-
doubtedly do capacity for ths six per-
formances allotted for next week.
"SO East." Prlncesa.—One of the clean

hits of the town, got 811.000. (3d week.)
"Dark H'osalren." Powers.—About 86,-

000 on Its third week, with David War-
field booked for a three weeks run Dee-
ember 22 In /"The Auctioneer," and Fran-
ces. Starr In "Tiger, Tiger" slated for
January 11.

"Time's Nightmare" with Ma-'e Dress-
ier. Olympic.—The lowest gross In town.
Will close next week. William Courtney
in "Civilian Clothes" will follow Decem-
ber 21.

"Scnndnls of IBIS," Illinois.—This show
had not only the fuel handicap to contend
with, but lost a day on the opening be-
cause the troupe was snowbound coming
in from Canada. Despite this (which
cost them over $4,000) the show got

. nearly $26,000 on the week, which means
that It could have unquestionably gotten
880,000 under normal conditions. Ann
Pennington la credited as the reason for
this huge business, and It Is freely pre-
dicted that if things adjust themselves
to a normal basis the show will get aa
much on the run aa "The Follies" ever
did.

»?,a. La, tortile," Colonial.—Got about
$18,000 second week. "The Follies"
booked to come In next week, for Its
annual engagement of ten weeks or
more.

Auditorium.—"Aphordlte" will open
January 20.
Columbia.—"Bowery Pnrlrsijuera."
Star A Garter.—"Stsgrland."
Imperial.—"Brlnartas; Up Father la So-

ciety."
Victoria.—"One Woman's Life."
National.—"Mutt A Jen". Dream."

•APHRODITE" JAN. 25.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

"Aphrodite" will open an engagement
at the Auditorium Jan. 26, it was an-
nounced hero tbii week.

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES" WINS.
Chicago, Dec 10.

"Civilian Clothes," with William

Courtenay, which has been-, seeking a

home in Chicago for several week* (in

common with numerous other produc-

£;-(>) has finally secured a booking,

and will follow Marie Dressier la

"Tillie's Nightmare" next week at the

Olympic '

"' x
../ ; .^

The piece has broken all records for

length, of service in Los Angeles,
where it was staged merely for trial,

but refused to stop. Courtenay was
called out of the cast of "Cappy Ric^s"
at the Corf here to rehearse in "Civil-

ian. Clothes." but when he finished re-

hearsals, no theatre could he secured
in Chicago. . So the star and company
passed Tight on through and acted a
streak across the country, from Mil-
waukee to the Pacific coast. Thev are
now on the way back. Dorothys Dick-
inson is Court en ay's leading woman.

DIVORCES !N CHICAGO.
Chicago,* Dec lit.

Edith M. Wever sued Cnartes L.

Weyer, alleging desertwn.
.
_Leoppld_

Hirsch filed a bill to annul his marriage'

to Jessie M. Hirsch, on the ground that

-she married him in less tnan the stipu-

lated year 'after her divorce.
s

"Mary Flahertv sued Harry Flaherty
for divorce, alleging desertion. Ben-
jamin H. Ehrlich represented the com-
plainants in each case.
Florence Worth. "RecVfess Eve" Co4

was granted a divorce Dec t, by Judge
William Fennimore Cooper, of the. Su-
perior Court of Chicago. Leon Ser-
ezniak represented Miss Worth. She
was* granted alimony of $8 per weeV
and other property. .

The suits- heretofore pending In Bos-
ton, j»

Tew York and Kansas Citv. where
Nat Nazarro. Sr„ and Queen ie Nazarro
had aired, their troubles, were finished
bv Leon A. Berezhiak in the Superior
Court' of Cook County, where he won
the victory for Queen ie Nazarro. She
was granted an absolute divorce;, the
custody and charge of Nat Nazarro, Jr.,
and the baby girl. Also full right to
the.act and attorney. fees.

HEitARNSTOACT.
»

.
Chicago, Dec lflt

The following letter was receivedj»y
William Tisdale. manager of .the Ma-
jestic Theatre, Chicago:

Dear. Sir
if you wijl please give me a instruc-
tion on stage I shall be verv glad to
hear from yon. Now J would to get
on the stage' I have the success to\:>M
lea"rn do you taVe on new bigniners ip
and also do you learn anyhodythat ' i

has adesire to learn I wastalVing to a ;H
actor and he told me to write you /I'%
am very glad if you can help me to ?S

get on and if I -tret a chance to starte .-.-%

I will make good because I am not »M
afraid can I go on the stage here with 'M
out a actors union card I am very good:=3^
on making faces and on dressing and
also many things that is real funny 3
you no it takes a person witb the ' ;;

actions and nerve to mate good I can
maW a cat laugh at a dog if I want
to I also speaking of dressing dose a
person have to buy there cloth to itart
with that is what you use on Ihe stage
now if I go on I want to .ake comedy':%
such as the black face ck, »n face
dress like a girl or woman I can wear:-^
girl shoes and do funny thing that is" ^
what I would do; so you please write'^J§
to me and let me know all about it and |§
I shall be very glad to know I will
give you my address; hoping to here, .s
from

Address
Frank E. Moure?,

Danevilfe ITL

J5« Cleveland ttV
: 2
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Dec. 15) W*?.\ .
f "Hello Judge"

IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES (Two to fill)

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise T—

—

J<
i.
h»!^_

• ji' ,.j\ r it Inness ft Ryan
indicated.) "Heir For Night"

The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they O'Connor & Dixon
are supplied from. '.'.' (Two to fill)

The" manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative HPS-beSss*?1

importance of acts nor their program positions. Flytag Mayos *

•Before name indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after ab- Dave Roth
sence from vaudeville, or appearing. in city where listed for the first time,

B. F.KEITH
Palace Theatre Bldg, New York

NEW YORK CITY Purman ft Nash
Keith'* Palace

Wheaton & Carroll
Bfcndel & Burt
"Flashes"
"Playmates"
Pomsdoll & Deyo
(Others to All) .

Keith'* Riverside
The Gaudsm'dts
Poon»y P»nt Rev
Joe Browning
Reed & Tucker
Grace Nelson
r>n*an & Raymond
(r>n» to fill)

Keith'* Albnmbra
•Irene Franklin
Mabel McCane Co
•Victor Moore -Co
Swor Bros
•Roscoe Alia Co
Jack Hughes Duo
Millard & Doyle •

Ara Sis
Keith's. Colonial

•Sophie Tucker Co
Alexander Carr Co
Clark & Bergman
Geo McFarlane
Williams & Wolfus
•Eddie Ross .

Chong & Maly
•Fiske & Floyd

Keith'- Royal
Nolan & Nolan

•Dot Rlc.mond
Cecil & Bernlce
(Two to nil)
2d half (18-21)

Marie Gasper Co
Chas F Sexton
Henderson & Hol'dy
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN '

Keith's Bnnhwlck
Blighty Girls
Mabel Burke Co
Demarest & Collette
Bailey ft Cowan
Emmet De Voy Co
Ruth Roye
K of C 8 * -

(One to (111)

Keith'* Orphean
Jackie & Blllle
Shelah Terry Co
Chas Irwin
Blossom Seeley Co
Geo M McFarland
Prosper ft Moret
(Two to. fill)

Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (11-14)

Cutty ft Nelson
•Mumford ft Stanl'y
•Jarvls> ft Harrison
College 6

Forner Girls Co
(Others to All)

1st half (16-17)
•Wellington's Surp' Marie Gasper Co
Buzzell & Parker
•J R Johnson Co
Ward &. Van
WMtlng ft Burt
•Recredes
(Two to til)
Keith'* B. 0. H.
2d half (11-14)

Dolce Sis Co
Ben Bernle
lime Cronin Co
'Others to fill)

1st half (16-17)
The Phllmera
•John Neff .

College 6
(Two to fill)

2d half (18-21)
Anthony
Bessie Remple Co
Sid TowneB
(Others to All)
l'roi tor'» ISMh St
2d half (11-14)

Leonard & Wlllard
Chas F Semon
Corcoran ft Mack
Mabel Burke Co
Bert Hanlon
(Others to All

1st half (15-17)
Edwards & Walters
J A Llbby .

Dolce Sis Co
(Others to All)'

2d half (18-21)
L ft B Shannon
McEvoy & Wilson
(Others to All)

Keltb'a Slat St
Novelty Clintons
Shelton Brooke Co
Amea & Wlnthrop
Elila MorriB
Bothwell Brown Co
(One to All) •

Proctor's K8t!f St
Sherwln Kelly
Burns & Foran
Bessie Rempel Co
Knowles & White
Chas Howard Co
Chas Semon

2d half
•Alice Manning
Petticoat Mln
•Brower 3
The Volunteers
•Gilroy Dolan ft Co
Proctor's 5th Ave
2d half (11-14)

Brown & Spencer
•"Lost on Moon"
Howard & Clark
(Others to All)

1st half (11-17)
'The Rios
Ward & Curran
Corlne Tilton
(Others to All).

2d half (18-21)
College -5
E hel MacDonough

, 'O hers to All)
doctor's iiHd St
2d half (11-14)

f A I ibby
T'nearthy Rom'cG"
Princess Olga
Roland Travers Co
(Others to All)

1st half (16-17)

Frank Gaby
(Others to All)

2d h»lf (18-21)
Neil McKin ley
(Others to AH)
Keith's Pro«pert
2d half (11-14)

Anthony >

Tom Nawn.Co
McKay & Ardlne
Brendel & Bert
Chong ft Miey-
(Others to Pll)

1st half (15-17)
Ethel MacDonough
McFallen & Carson
(Others to All)

2d h»lf (18-21)
Dolce Pis Co
•Mab Taliaferro Co
(Others to All)

Hnl«ey
Geo W Moore
Booth ft Dunbar
Wm E Moran Co
Mel Klee
Berzac's Circus

2d half
Joe Deeley Co
McMamis & McNul'y
Anderson ft Graves
Ford & Truly
Mystic Hanson 3

ALBANY
Proctor**

(Troy split)
1st half

Maxlne Bros & B
Farry Comer
Fred Wallace Co
Jimmy Husaey Co
(One to All)
ALLENTOWN

Orpheuta ' »
Tabor & Green
McCarthy ft Stern'd
Chas Wilson
Seymour Brown Co
Kartelle

2d half
Vardon & Perry
(Others to All)
ALTOONA, PA.

Orpheuni
Innes & Ryan
Jean Southern
(Others to All)

2d half
Dotson
Ed Esmond CoM & M Dunn
Hello Judge
(One to All)

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

The BrlghtonB
Billy Gleason
"Melody Shop"
Gt Weston 4
Tetsura Jap Tr

BALTIMORE
Mnrylnnd

Potter ft Hartwell
Gray & Byron
The Magleys
Toney Hnskell
Bert Baker
Joe- Laurie
Valleclta Leopards
(One to All)

BIRMINGHAM
Ly rie ,

-

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Herschoff Gypsies
Lord & Fuller
Anderson & Burt
Billy Elliott
Harrison's Animals

BOSTON
^ B P Keith'.
Donald Sis *
"Flirtation"
Allan

Bert Melrose
Keith'* Palace

Slayman All
Silbor ft Duval Co
Laurel Lee
Whlpplo Houston Co
Frank Mullane
Dunbar's Huzzars

CLEVELAND
Keith'* Hie

Gt Richards
Wilson & Larsen
Gulran & Marg'te
Edwin George
Oliver & Olp

Rogers
May Wlrth
Crawford ft Brod'k Sidney Phillips
Girl 1000 Eyes" Mr & Mrs J Barry

Alice Floyd Mme Herman
Herbert's Dogs COLUMBIA, 8. X3.
(One to All) Columbia

BUFFALO (Charleston split)
Shea'* 1st half

Reynolds ft White B & E Adams

UNDER OUR
EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION

ron PRODUCTIONS

TAPPAN and ARMSTRONG
KLEIN BROTHERS
THE GLORIAS

s With

Shttbert's "Gaieties of 1919"

1493 BROADWAY to BRYAKT841-842

Kane & Herman
Nina Payne Co
Ed Ford
Imhoff Conn ft Co
Alleen Stanley
Briscoe ft Rauh
Scotch Lassies
CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower**
Roberta Co-
Lady Isen Thel
Hoey & Fisher
Borkin Tr
« 2d half

4 Boises
Delight 81a

' Maxwell 4
Jean Southern

Tracy ft McBrlde
Lew Wilson
Valentine ft Bell
(One to All)

. COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith'*

Young ft Wheeler
Beatrice Morgan Co
Yardo
Newhoff & Phelps
Meyers ft Noon
Belle-Baker
Johnson Baker ft J

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Chas Henry's Pets
Countess Verona
E & E Adair

CHARLESTON, S.C. ' Sherhian Van & H
Lew Hawkins
"Reckless Eve"
Patricola & Meyers

DETROIT
Temple

Jim Jazz King
Masters & Kraft ...

CHARLOTTE. N, C. £*
t
° A"

Victory
(Colombia split)

1st half
Francis & Hume
Victory 4
Anderson & Yoel
(Two to All)

Acndemy
(Roanoke spilt)

1st half
Sterling Rose 3
Copes ft Hutton
McCormack & Wal'e
Miller & Bradford
,4 Aces
CIIATTAM'OGA,

Rlnlto
(Knoxvllte split)

1st half
Klnzo
Wllklns & Wllklns

Alice Hamilton -

Beth Berrl Co
J & B Morgan .

Kltaro Japs
EASTON. PA
Able O. H.

Kartelll
L ft M Hart
Vardon ft Perry
(Two "to 'fill)

2d half
Tabor & Green
McCarthy ft Stern'd
Chas Wilson

DENTIST •STii.T&T
CHICAGO «~

'¥JSL? !"

Ed Morton
Olga's Leopards
(One to,fill)

CHESTER, PA.
. Adjement

Wallen ft La Favor
Courtney & Irwin
B ft I Tellack
Viola Lewis Co
"Very Good Eddie"

2d half
Joe Fenton Co
Elm City 4
Frank Gardner Co
Lady Tsen Thel

CINCINNATI
B F Keith'*

(Sunday opening)
La France Bros
VI nee Daly
"Magic Glasses"
O'NaU & Kellar
"QnJy Girl"
Francis Kennedy
i I . . i . •" i v - it. • .»

Seymour Brown Co
Colonial

Fred Pero
Gallarlnl Sis
Jas Thompson Co
Joe Towle .

(One to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Samstead ft Marion
Stanley ft Blrnes
Conrad ft Conrad
Dillon ft Parker
Le Maire Hayes Co
Rae Samuels
Marie Lo Co

HAMILTON
Lyric

La Rue ft Dupree
Langford & Fred'ks
Lee Hohlmar Co
Santos ft Hayes
Everest's Monks
(One to fill)

McMahon ft Chap'le
"Rubevllle"
Walter C Kelly •

Elly
JACKSONVILLE,

FLA.
Arcade.

(Savannah split)
1st half

Meadlck ft La Due
Keene & Wins •

3 Keltons
O'Rourkeft Adelphi
3 Bobs
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith**
2d half (11-13)

Fisher ft Gllrnore
Furrhan ft Nast
Swift ft Kelley
Tate ft Tate
(Others to fill)

1st half (16-17)
Cutty ft Nelson *

Sheldon & Haalan
Mrs Eva Fay
Sid Townes
(Others to fill)

2d half (18-20)
A- Harlequin
Mrs Eva Fay
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN
Majeatlc

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Plerlot ft Scofleld
"Memories"
Time ft Tile
(Two to fill)

KNOXVILLK
BIJon

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

The Norvellas
Hobson ft Beatty
V ft C Avery
Hector
A'us Woodchoppers

LANCASTER
Colonial .

W ft H Brown
Lucy ft Harris
Higgle Girls
J H Hodge Co

2d half
Eldora Co
Lynch 8
Wolfe ft Stewart
(One to fill)

LOUISVILLE
n. F. Kelth'e

Jennie Middleton '

Moran ft Wiser
Morris ft Campbell
Gt Lester

. Alan Brooks Co
Dickenson & Deagln
Gautiers Toy Shop

Anderson's .

(Nashville split)
1st half

Prevost ft Goelet
Lewis ft Norton
Wilson Bros
Kay Hamlin ft K
(One to fill)

LOWELL
. B. F. Keith'*

West ft Edwards .

GUI ft Veak
Fred Berrens
Reynolds ft Doneg'n
Spencer ft WlU'ms
Marx Bros Co

MOBILE!, ALA.
Lyric

(New Orleans split)

lat half \
Rudlnoff '_
Friend ft La Van
Svengall Co
Donovan ft Lee
3 Regals
MONTGOMERY,

' ALA.
(Pensacola split)

1st half
Musical Geralds
Herbert Brooks
Morlln
Kelly ft Pollock
Galem Tr

MONTREAL
. Prince**

J & M Dunedln
Bernard & Smith
Jean Adair Co
Chas Ahearn Co-

Walter Brower
Dlani & Rtiblnl
Sablnl ft Goodwin
(Two to fill) '

2d half
St Denis
Howard ft Craddock
"Tld Bits"
El Clove __.
(Two WAU) . _

MT VERNON .

Proc t or"* -

2d half (11-14)
McRae & Clegg
Bobby Randall
Ford ft Cunnlngm
Chas Kellogg
Roscoe Alls Co
(Two to fill)

1st half (15-17)
Burns Bros
Tom Nawh Co
Frescott ft Eden
(Others to fill)

2d half (18-21)
Fred ft Albert
Frescott & Eden
Marie Can 1 11

(Others -to fill)

NASHVILLE,

(Louisville split)
1st half

McNeil ft Shadow
Lazar ft Dale
"Love Bugs"
Dunham ft Edwards
Black ft White
- NEWARK, N. J.

Preetei's
2d half .(11-13)

"Volunteers"
C ft M Dunbar
Lady Tsen Thel
(Others to fill)

1st half (15-17)
Anthony
Dot Shoemaker
Morton ft Glass

• (Others to fill)
r
2d half (18-20)

Corlne Tilton
(Others -to fill)

NEW ORLEANS,
' «.A.
Palaee.

(Mobile split)
1st Half

Lambs Manikins
Wrenn ft Cunnln'm
Josephine Davis
Jennings & Mack'
Petti t Troupe
NEWPORT NEWS.

- VA.
Olympic

Aerial Butters
(Petrsburg 8plit) .

1st half
The Bramlcas
Gould ft Gold".
Wheeler ft Potter
Howard ft Sadler
"New Teaoher"
NORFOLK, VA.

. Acndemy '

(Richmond spilt)
1st half

Wire ft Walker
Lane ft Harper
Charlotte Parry Co
Diamond ft Bren'n
Anita Dlas Co

' OTTAWA
Dominion

Collier ft De Wall
Helen, Plngree Co
Ann Gray
Bowers Walters ft
Co

Ryan ft Healey
Curzon Sis
(One to fill)

PENSACOLA, FLA.
Pastlaae

(Montgomery split)
. 1st half

Jerome ft Doll
Demarest ft Doll
4 Pals
Around Map
(One to fill)

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Newport News
split)

1st half
The Rozellas -

Swen Busters.-
Clater ft James
3 Stewart Sis

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith'*

BarthoIdl'B Birds
Foley a La Tour
"Four Pity's Sake"
Mack & Earl
Fallon ft Brown
Wm Rock Co
Joe Cook
Artistic Treat .

' Glrard
McDonald ft ClevM
Harry Sterling Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Paul ft Arnold
Johnny Clark Co
Swardy ft Clifford
(One to fill)

Keystone
Basket Ball Wheels
Maybelle Phillips
Lamberto Co
Murray Voelk
Sub F-7

. Wm Penn
Johnny Clark Co
Anger S & K
Frank Gardner Co
Lee Kids
Cat Dean Girls

ta half
Ash ft Hiiyaros .

Courtnejr £ Irwin

Mary Haynes Co
.Bennett & Richards

P1TTSBURO
Dave*

Samayoa
Van ft Bell
Duffy ft Sweeney
26.000 a Year
McMahon Dl'd ft Co
Wllkle Bard
Rlnaldo Bros •

Sheridan 8q.
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Blssett ft Scott
Allen ft Walton
4 Woodrow Girls.
Yeska ft King
(One to fill).

- PORTLAND, MB.
B. f. Keith's

Juggling Nelson
Lovenberg ft Neary
Fenton ft Fields
"High Seas"
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCEEF Albee
Petty Reab ft 3ro
Lorimer ft Carbrey

. Linton ft Lawrence
Miniature Rev.
Stone & Hayes

-

Mehllnger ft Myers
Gruber's Animals
(One to fill)

READING, PA.
Majestle .

J & C Connors.
Heir For" Night
Leon Varvara

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'e '

Cook ft Perry
Herman ft Shirley
Hollid&y ft Wlllette
Jack Inglls
"Klsa Me" tV '.

"

Clark ft Verfll
TORONTO

Shea'*
Emma Stevens
Klrksmith Sis
Mullen ft Francis
Pressler Klass ft S
Kranz ft La Salle
Ed Jarvls Rev .

(Two to fill)

TRENTON
Taylor O. H.

Eldora Co
Rome ft Cox
Brown Sis
(Two to fill)

2d half
Harry Sterling;
4 Higgle Girls
(Two to fill) - -'•

TROY, N. Y.
. Proctor'*

(Albany split)
1st half •"-•

Piquo Fellows
4 Harmony Kings
Dalton & Craig '

Wallace GaJvln "

UNION HILL
Lincoln

McManuB & McN"ty
"Never Again" '

.

Ford ft Truly
Joe Daly ft Sis

Telephone- FRANKLIN 803-804

EDWARD J.ADER

LAWYER
CHICAGO

•1424 Otis Building
PracHne In nil state* and CI S. Coarts

Gordon ft Day
(One to fill)

2d half
L ft M Hart
Jarrow
The Spider
(Two to-Jlll.

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Texas ft Walker
Embs ft Alton
Heck Hubert Co
Shaw A Campbell
Billy Bouncer Co

ROANOKE.
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
• 1st half

Duncan ft Caslin
Resista
Page ft Gray
Velde 3
(One to fill),

ROCHESTER
• Temsle

Jack Hanley
Foil Is Girls
Sully ft Houghton
Owen McGlveney
Bobbe ft Nelson
J C Morton Co
Margaref Young
Herbert 8
SAVANNAH, GA.

Bijon
(Jacksonville spilt)

1st half
Harlequin 3
Bert Howard
Tlda McMillan Co
Pauline Saxon
Ellis ft Irwin
SCHENECTADY

Preetei's
El Ray Sisters
Ryan ft Ryan
Jessie Haywood Co
J C Nugent Co

(One to fill)

2d half
Geo W Moore
Chapman ft Voslyn
Mel Klee
(Two to fill)

OTTCA, N. Y.
Colonial

Donahue ft Fletcher
Raymond Wylle Co
Bernard ft Merrltt
Bill Shoen
(Othera to fill)

2d half
El Hey Sis
Permaine ft Shirley
Ryan ft Ryan
(Others to fill).

. WASHINGTON, .

D. C.
B. F. Keltb'a

Page Hack ft R
Marlon ft Fltsglb'ns
Sallle Fisher Co
Beatrice Herford
Chas King Co
Vernon Stiles
Howard Hunt ft H
(One to fill)

WILMINGTON '

Doehatader
Homer Romaine
Anderson ft Reaa
Carson 3 ,

McGlnty Kids
J ft S Leonard
Du For Boys
Duval ft Symonds
Wire ft Walker

.YONKERS
Proctor**.

WJlllaro Warning
De Onsonne ft Ba'r
Sullivan ft Scott
The Volunteers.

2d half
Sherwln ft Kelly
Burns ft Foran .

Chas Howard Co
(Two to fill) .

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
11» WE8T 42ND STREET, NEW YORK CITY

T ft K O'Meara Co
2d half

Bernard ft Merritt
Raymond Wiley Co
Ktillum ft O'Clare
Gabby Bros ft Co

SYRACUSE
Proctor's

.Perman ft Shelly
Lane ft Moran
Mary Padula
Francis & Arabs

2d half
Bollnger & Reyn'ds
Clay ft Robinson
Jessie Haywood Co
Billy Shoen -

T ft K O'Meara Co
(One to fill)

YORK. PA.
Opera House

Dotson '

Ed Esmond Co
O'Connor ft Dixon
The Spider

-2d half
J ft E Connors
Leona Varvara
Gordon ft Day
(Two to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Jack Lavler
Luba Meroff Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
Josephine ft Hem's
Kingsley Bene't Co
Olympla Desvall Co
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VARIETY 21

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH:

Vaudeville Exchange, Chicago • -r

«

.
- -

-

.

*-. •

BATTLE CREEK
BIJou

Juggling D'Arms
Myrtle Mason
BlUy Miller Co
Orftin Davenport T
(Two to fill)

2d half :

Kate & Wiley .

Frank Gordon
Baker & Rogers
Casson Kirke Co
Barabon & Groha
(One to mi)
BAY CITY, MICH.

' Mr. Btjoo
CUtt Bailey Duo
Cordini .

Hlbbett & Malle
"A "Reg Bub Man"
Weaver ft Myers
Losava & Gllmore

2d half -•

Marker & Bchencke
jjjbnGelger
tflyOx & Chick
elody Garden" .

' nlsettl Troupe
FLINT
Palace

Harry Tsuda
Brown & Jackson
Harry Hayward Co
Sam Hear

n

POt Pourrl .

(One to All) .
'

j8 2d bait
Wyoming Trio
Kennedy & Francis
Thelma
Hill ft Brown' "• »

Cnallen ft Keke
(One to fill)

FT. WAYNB, WD.
Palace

Taketa & Kawana
Christy & Ryan
J C Lewis Jr Co
B ft E Gordons
Mary Howard Co
La Bernlvlcla Co

' '"•• 2d half
Booth ft Leander
Bona Trio ,

Juliette Dlka
"New Leader"
Gonne ft Albert •

•
i JACKSON

Orphenm
-Marker ft Scbenck
RoblnBon ft Penny
"Cheer Up" .

John Geiger

Gonne ft Albert
Cnallen ft Keke

' 2d half
Juggling D'Armo
Arthur DeVoy Co
Sam Hearn
Pot Pourrl t

(Two to fill)

KALAMAZOO
Regent
2d half

Walsh ft Bentley.

.

Brown ft Jackson
"Girls Will Be Girls

Fred LaRelne Co ,

• LAFAYETTE
,

Family
2d half Y

Brent Hayes.
BUrns ft Wilson /
Reynolds Trio .

.-
Whitfield ft Ireland
Degnon ft Clifton
LANSING, MICH.

BIJou
• 2d half -

Aloha .

Myrtle Nason .

.Harry Hayward Co
Roblson ft Penny
Orrin Davenport Tr
LOGANSPOBT

Colonial
2d 'half

Frlck ft Adair ;

J C Lewis Jr Co
MUSKEGON

Begcnt >-' V
Brlerre ft King
Art DeVoy Co .. ,

Baker ft Rogers
Walsh ft Bentley
(One to fill)

j,

2d half
Taketa ft Kawana.
Christy ft Ryan •

Mary Howard Co
Peggy Vincent •

Cliff Bailey Duo
SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffrae-Strand

Wyoming Trio
Aloha
Melody Garden
Kennedy ft Francis
Polly Oz ft Chick
-Bonisettl Troupe

2d half _•'

Harry Tsuda
Cordini
A Reg Bus Man
Weaver ft Myers
Losava ft Gllmore

Bronson ft Baldwin
Harry Rose
Rome ft Culleh
Camilla's Birds '
'Selma. Braatz

Palace
Frank Dobson Siren
Anna Held Jr Co
Miss Ryan
Llghtners ft Alex
Current of Fun
Dancing Dora'ns
John McWUUams

State Lake
Moore ft Llttleneld
Bradley ft Arllne
Wolfe Gilbert
Lewis ft White
Smith ft Austin :

Breen Family ',

", BRIDGEPORT
Poll* ~

Holman Bros
Morln _
McDevItt Kelly ft It

4 White Steppers
(Others to fill)

2d half
Fredericks Dell ft F
Nora Kelly
Remain Powers ft D
B'ft B Wheeler
Catherine Powell Co

; Plaaa
. Clark Sisters

Armstrong, & S
Countess Leonardl
(One to fill)

2d half
Nadell ft Follette

. Belle Montrose
Toyland
(Others to fill)

HARTFORD
' Pallet

' The Nagfly
Sandy Shaw
Petticoat Mlnlatrels
J ft M Harklns
Polly Dassl Co

<
"

2d half .•

Arthur Hill
Newell ft Most
Jamea B Carson Co
Evans ft Sidney

,

4 White Steppers
SEW HAVEN

' BIJou
Edward Hill •

Bergman ft Leonard
, Frederick Dell ft F
Belle Montrose
Toyland
Morln
Green Miller ft G
Armstrong ft Stan-

ton
Military Maids

Palace
Nora Kelly
"A $1,000 Note'?
B ft B Wheeler
Catherine Powell Co'

2d Half
Holman Bros.
Coden ft Luken

PoU Circuit

. Countess Leonardl
• Co. }'

(One to ail)
SCRANTON, PA.

Poire
(Wllkesbarre Split)

1st Half
The Faynes-
Alf Grant .W H Armstrong Co.
June Mills
Amor08 Co.

~

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

(Anniversary Wk)
Gates ft Finley
Morgan ft Gates
Joe Martini
Petticoats '

MaiIon & Case
Brown Gardner &. B
Edward Hill

2d Half .

"A $1000 Note" •

McKay's Revue
Anger ft Packer
Polly Dassl Co.
WILKES HARRE

Poll's
(Scranton Split)

1st Half
Thelma DeKond
Al Lester Co.
Payton ft Ward
"Silence of Love"
WORCESTER

Poll's
Nadel ft Follette
James Carson Co.
Bronson ft Rizzo
(Others to nil) •

2d Half
Gates ft Finley
"Petticoats"
Mai Ion ft Case
Brown Gardner ft B

Plaaa
Arthur Hill
Brennan & Morley
Green Miller ft G
Coden & Luren

. 2d Half
Kelo ft Blair
Clark Sis
Arthur Huston Co.
Morgan ft Gates

Chas Grapewln Co
Tennessee Ten
Lydla Barry
Ray Snow

. Ja Da Trio
NEW ORLEANS

Orphrum
Harry Watson
Haig ft Waldron
Ellnore ft Williams
PlanoviUe '

Nathane Bros
Murphy ft White
Emerson ft Baldwin

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Lambert ft Ball
Indoor Sports ...

Meredith ft Snoozer

Acts Booked Direct

Lyric Theatre, Newark. N. J. Phone, write,

or wire B. O TTJNISON, Putnam BulldJnj:,

1493 Broadway New York City

:
-' ' -Phone: BRYANT 674-075 '/

McDevItt Kelly ft L Petticoat Minstrels

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City

CALGARY Black ft O'Donnell
Orpheum Hudler Stein ft P

• (15-17) ..Tha-Duttons
(Same bill plays CHICAGO

Victoria 18-20) Majeatle
Marmlen 81s ft S US Glee Club
Billy McDermott Emma Carus Co
4 Mortons Julius Tannen

ind BlngiMaryland Blhgers
Billy Rogers £
Ballot -Trio

•• DENVER
Orphenm

(Tuesday opening)
Saranoff ft Girls
Clccollni
Man Hunt
B ft H Mann
F ft O Walters
The Plckfords ""

DES MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Mme Ellis
Mrs Gene Hughes
Duffy ft Caldwell
Martelle . .

Jack Morrissey
Elsa Ruegger Co

DIIM'TH
Oipheum

(Sunday opening)
Royal Gascolgnes
.Ted DonerW J Ward -Girls
Dunham ft O'Mally
Bob Hall
Rosa King Co
KANSAS CITY, MO.

" Orphenm.
(Sunday opening)

Stone ft Kallz '

Sweeties

Jerpme ft Herbert
Geglnnlng of World
Van Cellos -

.Geo Price Co
OMAHA

•' Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Not Yet Marie
Colour Gems .

•Karl Emmy'B Pets
The Sharrocks
Donald Roberts •

Farrell Taylor Co
Burns ft Frabito
PORTLAND, ORB..

' Orphrnm .

(Sunday opening) •

Ford Sis ft Band
Stuart ft Barnes
Grace De Mar •

Howard's Ponies
Barber ft Jackson
Frawley & Louise
Sterllpg ft Marguer
SACREMENTO

Orphenm
(16-17) . .

(Same bill plays
Fresno 18-20)

Gertrude Hoffman C
Salon Slngcra
Phlna Co
Collins ft Hart
Chris Richards
Musical Hunters

T«l(*>Hone: FRANKLIN 3720
• JAMVS J-nRFCKE>'Rl!T»«E

Atttwney and Coumellw to the PraftMlOfl
* Member, of CMearo Bar Asm.

. Illinois State Bar aasn.

I N. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

Comfort ft Kins
Norwood & Hall
Kharum
Kanazawa Boys
Lew Brlce Co

'

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm
(18-20)

A Rasch Co
Stephens ft Hollls
Ergotti's Midgets
Jimmy Savo Co
Weber ft Ridnor
William Ebs
Robbie Go rd one
Jas J Morton '.

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

.

Eva Shirley Band
E & J Connolly
Wood ft Wyde
Claudia Coleman
Green & Myra
Samaroft & Sonla
Casting.Wards
Harry Green Co

MEMPHIS
.*'"

' Orphenm
Evelyn Nesblt Co
Bowman Bros
Wright ft Dietrich
Fink's Mules. .

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

Putting It Over
Barnes ft Crawford
Harry •Jolson
Ashley ft Dietrich
Mason & Keeler-
Transfleld Sisters
The Vivians '

Boh Tip Co
ST. PAUL
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Geo Kelly Co '••

Ivan Bankoff
Burt & Rosedale
Sybil Kane Co
Regay ft Lora'lne B
Belgium Trio
Harry Breem

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Wednesdaopening)
U S Jazz Band
Lillian Shaw -

Venlta Gould
Kitner ft Reaney
Lydell & Macey
Arthur West Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

JDR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room JOB I ;nam Building

1408 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

Oscar Lovalne
(One to nil)
MILWAUKEE

Majeatle
Bessie Clayton Co
Lew Dockstader
Phil Baker -

Nash ft'O'Donnell
Lohse & Sterling
Llbby ft Nelson
Maleta Bonconi

Palaee
Patrlcola
Rockwell ft Fox
Long Tack Sam Co
Cantor's Minstrels
Peggy Brooks
Jap
The Rondalls
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm
Alice Els Co

Jlyams & Mclntyre
Rlgoletto Bros
Fox ft Ward
Jas H Cullen -

Cartmeil & Harris
Overseas Revue
Al ft F Stedman

SEATTLE
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Gus Edwards Co
3 Jordan Girls
Jack Osterman
Arhaut Bros.
Ernest Evans Co
Gallagher ft Martin
Marsh MontKomery
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Orphenm
Nat Nazarro Band
Dolly Kay
The Rlokards

Chic Sales
Bensee ft Balrd
Roy ft Arthur
Travvera ft Douglas

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Extra Dry
Pletro
4 Readings
Bernard ft Duffy
Eva Taylor Co
Lachmann Slaters

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-take Theatre Building, Chicago

ARKANSAS CITY
Rex

(16-16)
4 Bill Posters
Janet Sisters

(17-18)
Sigsbees Dogs
V Deacon ft B

(19-20)
Bellmonte Sisters
Byrnes ft Qeehan
BARTLESVILLE

(16-16)
Sigsbees Dogs •.

*

Virginia Deacon ft

...B '

(17-18)
Fred Griffith
"Shrapnel Dodgers"

d'9-20)
Janet Sisters
4 Bill Posters

BELLVILLB
f - Washington. .

Hugo Lutgens
Bryan Bros, band

2d half
Nixon ft Sans •-

3- Chums •.-...
-Weber Girls

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majeatle

The Seebacks
Eddie Hume Co
Sidney ft Townsley
Kenny ft Hollls
Thalero's Circus

2d half
Robert ft DeMont
B ft J Crelghton
"On the Mississippi'
Francis Renault
Ialkawa. Bros

CHAMPAIGN .

Orphenm

-

Lucas ft Inez
Jeannette Chllds"1

Octavia Handworth
Ward ft Wilson .

Stanley & Blrbeck
. 2d half .

Will Morris
• Billy Hall Co
Go Get 'em Rogers

-/. CHICAGO
American

Stratford Comedy 4
Galettl'a Monks.
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bernard- ft Hand
You'd be Surprised
(Four to fill)

Kedsle '..

Norlnne Carmen M
Roy La Pearl
Girls Will Be Girls
Rich ft Lenore ••

Reynolds Trio
2d half ,

Ward. ft Dooley
Winter Garden 4
Honor Thy Children
Skelly ft Helt
Among Those Pres

Lincoln
Lee ft Lawrence
Miss 1920
(Three to fill)

' 2d half
Stratford Comedy 4
(Five to fill)

COFFEYV1LLE
Tnckett
.(16-16)

Keamater ft Smith
KnoWlea ft Hurst

(17-18)
4 Bill Posters
Janet Sisters

(19-20)
Cooper ft Valli
LaVlne Trio
DAVENPORT

- Colombia
Sosman & Sloan
"Meanest Man" •

Dave Ferguson
Buch Bros.
(One to fill)

2d half
Kemlwa Japs-
alts Bros ft B

Temple 4
Hedley Trio

8

DUBUQUE, IA.
Majeatle

Robert ft Demo.it
Wilson ft van
"You'd Be Surprised
Temple 4-'

. DULUTH
Grand

Mom) Kalama
"In The Dark"
Lloyd ft Whiteside
LaFolIette Co .

(One to All)
. 2d half

Skating Mackq
Ed Hughes Co
Revue Comlques
Wright ft Davies
Havemanns Animal
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Wellington ft Sylvl
3 Chums '.•...
Nixon ft Sans
Browns Revue

2d half -
Norms Baboons
2 JestersW ft M Rogers
Byron Bros Band
BVANSVILLE, IND.

, .Grand
(Terre Haute Split)
Evans & Perez
Rice ft Newton
Sorrento Quintet _
Fox & MayoL —
Robert Everett •

(One to nil)
JOPLIN, MO.

Electric
(14-17) ;

The Skatelles
6 Nightons

(18-20)
Mclnfyre ft Robblns
Norman ft Jeanette

MADISON
Orphenm

J ft J Burns
Honor Thy Children
(Three to All)

2d Half
Arnold & Taylor
Werner Amoros Co
Pat Barrett
Romas Troupe

,

(One to nil)
MINNEAPOLIS

'Grand.
Gllmore ft Castle
Dave VanFleld Co
Yank
LaMonts Minstrels .

' Palare
'

Saxton & Farrell
'7n Wrong"
Victoria 4
4 Solares
(One to nil)

2d half
Arthur ft Leahbell
Ed Farrell Co
Harvey DeVora Trl
10 Liberty Girls
(One to nil)
MOBERLY, MO.

Gland
(16-16)

Cooper ft Valll
Belmonfe Slsterg

(17-18)
Fred ft May Waddel
Smith Lynch ft S

(19-20) .

Chas Ledegar
Davis ft Boyer

MOLINB
Palace

Blllle ft Dot
"On Mississippi"
Caits Bros ft B
Monroe ft Grant
(One to mi) -

2d half
G ft L Garden
"Meanest Man" '

Peronne ft Oliver
Buch Bros
(One to nil) .

PARSONS, KAN.
Beat

(16-16)
Fields ft Brown
DuNord

ROCKFORD
Palaee

.T ft C Breton
8 Vassar Girls
Hedley Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Stanleys
Sosman ft Vance
Rawls ft Van Kauf
Dave Ferguson Co
Cummins ft White

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

Powell Troupe
Singing Three
"Remnants"

,

,

Brads
Brown's Highland's

2d half •.

Kennedy & Nelson
Skipper Kennedy ft

R '.

Grenadier Girts

_, Id half
Melonotte Duo
Sidney & Towney
7 Honey Boys
"Golden Bird"
Kenny & Hollls
Thalero's Circus

SO. BEND, IND. '

.

Orpheum
Ward & Dooley
Dewltt ft Gunther .

Casson ft Kirke .

Walton ft Brandt
(One to fill)

2d half.
Gertrude Newman
Miss 1920
Roy LaPearl
Clemenso^ft Gerson
(One to fill) .

SPRINGFIELD
Majeatle

Will Morris . iw
Skelly ft Helt

15. HEMMENDINGER
Jeweler* o the Profession

UBRRTY BONDS A (TKITED Tel. John 871
40 JOHN STREET NEW YORK

(One to fill)

Grand
Tokio Muratl
Billy Broad . ~,

Wanda .
',:

Mabel Harper ." .

Valentine Vox
That's Going Some
Lee ft Bennett
Louis Hart

RlaltO
Weber Girls .

Skipper Ken ft R
Redmond & Wills
(Laura Bennett Co

2d half -

Powell Troupe
"Remnants" '
Ann Suter
Brads

ST. PAUL
._ Palace
The Stanleys
Dale. ft Boyle
"Prosperity" ,-:

.

Adams ft Guhl
J Conroy ft Sister '

2d half
4 Solares
Saxton ft Farrell
"In Wrong"
Victoria 4

J Conroy ft Slater
SEDALIA, MO.

Sedalla
(M)

F ft M Waddell
Smith Lynch ft S

(17-18)
Davis ft Boyer.
Chas Ledager

(19-20)
Earl -ft July
Rpyal Italian 6

SIOUX CITY
Orphenm

Choy Ling Hee T
Harvey Devora.Trio
Tango Shoes
Jeanne Boydell
(Two to fill)

Peronne ft oiivet;;:
Whltneld ft Ireland"
2 Jesters .•• ?* r
NorrlB Circus
.— 2d half -v
Mile D Ayres
Nelson ft Bailey
Brown's Musical R ,

Ward ft Wilson
Laura Bennett Co

. (One to fill) •
.

•

•
. Elecrrto ;•,

Byrnes ft Geeham
LaVlne Trio •

'•

Jy: „ 2d half
:

: ,^
The 8katelles ',•• «
5 Nlghtona g
SUPERIOR, WIS.

Skating Macks '

Ed Hughes Co
Revue Comlque ;.

Wright ft Davis
Havethann'a Animal

2d half
Noml Kalama
"In The Dark"
Xloyd ft White Rev
LaFolIette Co'
(One to fill) ,

TERRE HAUTE
•Hippodrome
(Evansvllle split)

• ;- 1st half ..

Mabel Whitman ft
B *-.,

Vmamm
Belmonts Canary O
(Three to fill) iT..

WINNIPEG
Strand

Evans & Dean :

Fennell ft Tyson
Harry Thorn -Co
Danoing A la Carte

. 2d hhlf
Joe ft Agnes Riley
"Women*' ,:

Juggling D'Armo
(Two to fill)

;

:-'^S

yss

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building,

NEW YORK CITY
American

3 Mazuma Japs *

Kaufman ft Lillian
Sheppard ft Dunn '

Mons AdoJphus Co
Harris ft Nolan .

Geo Drury Hart Co
Joe Darcey
Clalrmont Bros
(One to nil) .

2d half
Panzer ft Sylva
Lalmes & Pearson
Nat Carr
Honey Hurst
Townsend Wilbur C
Dave Harris
King Bros
(Two to fill)

Victoria
DeVoe & Statzer •

Aubrey ft Riche
Kingsbury ft Mun
Wilson ft McAvoy
Concentration.'

2d half

New York City'

V

Will Stanton Co'
:

Bill Dooley
Thirty PlnR Toea :

. Greeley So. .

Dancing Humphrey
Mason & Bailey '«

Hart ft Helene
Frank Stafford Co ;

Walmsley ft Keat
Amoros ft Obey

2d half •

LaVIva
Bauers ft Saunders
Harry Meehan . ;

Ted McLean Co ;

. ,

Davis ft Rloh • E
Page ft Green

Delanpey St.
Robert Swan
Metropolitan 8- K'tM
Weston ft Ellne ' '?!
Gordon ft Merlin yiM
Fred Elliott ">§&
Panzer ft Sylva

2d half
Davis ft Walker
Benny Harrison Co

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS, INC.
CHICAGO .- B0OKIH01 __

Loos End Bldg., 177 N. Stat* St. .
-EAST AND WTST

Acta dedrlng Immediate and oonaecutlre bookln

NEW YORK
Pirtnim Bldg., 1499 B'way

communlcata,

''it

(One to nil)
DECATUR
EmprfM

Tojettl ft Bennett
Manning & Hall
Telephone Tangle
Go Get 'Em Rogers
Mile D'Aures Co

2d half
Lucas & Inez .

Stanley ft Blrbeck •

Jeanette Childs
Conchas Jr. Co
(One to f)U)

(19-20)
Shrapnel Dodgers
Fred Griffiths
PITTSBURG, KAN.

Mystic
(15-16).

Dressier ft Wilson
Hawthornes Mlnstr

(17-18)
Fields ft Brown
DuNord

(19-20)
Knowles ft Hurst
Zamatef ft Smith

Wray's Manikins
Sheppard ft Dunn
Concentration
Joe Darcey
Lorner Girls

Lincoln Sq.
Lilly Sisters
Davis ft Walker
Hugh Emmett Co
Nat Carr
Lorner Girls

2d half
Dolly ft CnlamB
Hart ft Henele

Kaufman & Lillian S
Wells Virginia ft W
Amoros & Obey .

'
.;

(One to ni!) . • ::

National , ?S|f
Dally Bros

A
*

Honey Hurat j|
Wells Virginia ft W i
Harry Meehan ,'.•„'

Clark's Hawaiian* '>j

2d half ;•

'

DeVoe & Statzer • ?
Lowe Evans ft B
Homer Wl»* Co

><£

,'.ia;: &Ai '-V-V"-^-.i
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j

Cunningham A B
W O'Clin OlrU

Orpkeoat
LaVlTa
Farrell * Hatch
Hit TaklnK Way
Lillian Walton
Thirty Pink Tom
(One to nil)

ta hair
Dancing Humphrey
Mason A Bailey
Metropolitan I

Hugh Bmmett Co
Walmsley A Keat
I Matuma Japs

Realevard
Bauera A Saunders. .

Lowe Evans A 8
Bill Dooley
Davis A Rich
King Bros

Id half
Robert Swan
Barra Bisters
Geo Drury Hart Co
Ferns * Lltt
Girl In Air

Arrant B
J A 8 DeLler
Murray Leslie
Glllen at Mulcahy
Stan Stanley Co
Grater A I<awlor

Id half
Theodores Co
D Hilton Co
Little Lord Roberta
Stan Stanley Co
Elsie Mains A Boys
(One to All)

RROOKLYN
Metropolltaa

Wray's Manikins
Barra Sisters
W O'Clare Olrls
Ferns A Lltt
(One to All)

2d halt
Datley Bros
Harris A Nolan
His Taking Way
S'atson A Eline

all A Gllday
DeKalh

Hall A Gllday
Mae Marvin
Arthur J Finn Co
Dave Harris

.

' Id half
Clalrmont Bros
Delbrtdge A G
Gordon A Merlin
Bernard A Meyers
Beth Stone Co

Palace
Llnkos
Dorothy Hilton Co
Benny Harrison Co
6 Royal Hussars

2d half
S^Alex
Arfhu»ur J Finn Co^*
Fred Elliott
Graser A Lawlor
(One to nil)

Fulton
Beth Stone Co
Cunningham A B
Homer Llnd Co
Bernard A Meyers

2d half
Aubrey A Rlehe
Farrell A Hatch
Kingsbury A Mun
Lillian Watson
Clark's Hawaljans

Warwick
Rocker A Winfred
Mikado's Tr
(Two to All)

Id half
Llnkos
Murray Leslie
Frank Stafford Co
Variety Trio
(One to flli)

ATLANTA
Grand

Powell A Worth
Walters A Walters
Russell A DeWItt
(Two to All)

Id half
Bennett Twins
Jack Goldle
S Victors *

(Two to All)
n\ I.TIMORB
Hippodrome

Fenrusqn ft Sunder
Burns A Garry
Nine O'clock
Lane A Plant
Sansone A Delilah

BlRMi-vr.UAH
BIJen

Stanley
Mack A Salle _
Knorr Bella Co
Barnes A Freeman
Jack Levy A Girls

2d half
(Same as Atlanta

1st half)
RO«TON
Orphean*

Blcknell
Storey A Clark
Marlon Munson Co
Hank Brown Co
Odlva A Seals
(One to All)

Id half
LaDora A Beckman
Spencer A RoseA,
Senna A Weber
Van Sloan ft D
Murray Bennett
Odlya * Seals

CHICAGO
JlrVlckera

McMahon Slaters
Martin ft Courtney
Oh Mike
Chas MrGood Co

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Beattle ft Blome ..

Herman A Clifton
Lew Welch Co
Ward Bros
Darras Bros
DALLAS. TEXAS

Hippodrome
Brown s Dors
Norton ft Noble
Burke A Burke
Laurie Ordway
Fashions DeVogue

Id half
(Same as Waeo let

half)
DF.TROIT
Colonial

B ft J Gray
t Robins
Chas Rellly
Trovato
6 Musical McLarens
FALL RIVER

nijoo
Spencer ft Rose
Senna ft Weber
VanSloan ft Dean
Murray Bennett
LaDora A Beckman

2d half
Blcknell
Storey ft Clark
Marlon Munson Co
Hank Brown Co
(One to All)

HAMILTON
Lyrle

The Arnoldos
Holden ft Herron
Mr A Mrs Hill Co
Langton A Smith

^Torelll's Circus
HOROKEN

Loew
Pare ft Green
DeLea & Orma
Chapman ft Joslyn
Rural Four
Variety Trio

Id half .

Songs ft Smiles
(Four to All) <

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prince

Ford ft Hewitt «

Lyons ft Clayton
Dae ft Neville
Johnson Rros ft J
Weiss Troupe

2d half
(Same ss New
Orleans 1st half)
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Garden
The Lelanda
Pepplno A Perry
Howard Martelle Co
Barron ft "Burt
8taft!ord A DeRoss

2d half
Mae A Mack •

Gordon A Delmar
Love Race
Zuhn A Drels
Serial But fere

MEMPHIS
Lyeeaaa

Oliver
Francis ft DeMar
Shall I Marry?
Marie Russell
Belle A Caron

2d half
(Same as Birm-
ingham 1st half)
MOVTRRAL

- I,OUT
Bell A Gray '

Morrison ft Harts
Hyman Adler Co
Ubert Carlton
Stevera ft Lnvejoy
NEW ORLEANS

Cresrent
t Gregorys
Jessie Reed
Pearl Abbott Co
Grey ft Klumker
Married via Wire

2d half.
(Same ns Memphis

1st haH)
NEW ROrHELLB

l.OfW
Wilfred DuBols
Challls ft-Lambert
Little Lord Roberts

2d half
Rucker ft Winfred
Glllen Mulcahy
(One to All)
OKLA riTV. OKLA.

Liberty
Tyler A 8t Clair
Downing A Bunnln
McGreerey A Doyle
Steve Freda .

Spartans
2d half

2 Valdares
Harry Garland
Carletta A Lewis
Eckhoff A Gordon
Weetqns Models
PITTSBURGH

Lyre u

m

JuR-gllng DeLlsle
Mildred Rogers
Betty Eldert Co
Royal 4

Andersons Ravue

PROVIDENCE
Emery

Metva Sisters
Monte A Lyons
Garfield ft Smith
A Perfect Day
Burke A Durkln
John Btondy Co

2d half
Flying Weavers
Jos O'Brien Co
Bar) Plngree Co
Will J Evans
Genaro ft Gold
(One to All)
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Carrie*
Aldlne ft Wright
Geo Mack
Brown A Elaine

2d hair
(Same as Kansas

City 1st half)
SAN ANTONIO.

TEX.
Musical Waylans
McLoughlin A E
Hal Johnson CO
Katharine Mlley
t Maxims

2d half
(Same as. Houston

1st half)
SPRINGFIELD

Broadway
Flying Weavers
Jos O'Brien Co '

Earl Plngree Co
Genaro ft Gold
(One to All)

2d half
Melva Slaters
Monte ft Lyons
A Perfect Day
Burke A Durkln
John Blnndy Co

TORONTO
. Vonagr

H ft A Bcrnnton
Sam J Harris
Scanlon Denos A
Mr A Mrs H LaC
Anthony A Ross
Blsck A White Rev

WACO. TEX.
Hlppodresso

Krayona Co
Courtney ft Barnett
Francis Rice
Taylor A Franeia
Mellllo Staters Co

2d half
(Same as San An-
tonio 1st half)

OBITUARY
\

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

New York and
BUTTE
Pantnjrea
(13-16)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda, '17;
Missoula. 18) .

Love A Wllber
Nelds Norrlne
Peerless Trio
Jovedah De Radjah
La France ft Ken'dy
Tip Tip Taphank's

CALGARY
Paaitageo

Mori Bros
Goets ft Duffy
Ward ft King
Henrietta De Serrls
Eldrldge Bar'w ft E
Bert Stoddard .

DENVER
Paatagee

"Oh Billy"
Hall ft Shapiro
Joe Roberta
David 8 Hall Co
Stagpole ft Spier
Mosarts

EDMONTON
'Pantaares -

Lieut Berry ft Mlaa
Marconi Bros
Martha HamilfnCo
Baron Llchter
Glides A Phillips

NED "CLOTHES- NORTON
Third season featured In B. D. Bala's

"'Quakertown to Broadway." Katth Circuit

Brazilian Heiress
GRF.tT FILLS

Paatagea *
(i«-i7)

(Same bill plays
Helena 18)

Henry ft Adelaide
Flake Fallon
Great Howard
Glasgow Maids
Chung Hwa, Four
Four Mell os
LONG REACH

Pantnuea
Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley ft Fits
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar A Turner
"Temptation"
LOS ANGELES

/
Pantagea

Golf Link Girls
Rosa Wyse Co
'^Number Pleaee"
Cycllnsr Brunettes
Cnmllle Rejane
Kilkenny 4
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantagea.
(Sunday opening)
Win ton Bros
Incy Bruch
Bender ft Meehsn
Business Is Bus's
Texas Four
Little Hip ft Nap

OAKLAND
Paatagea

(Sunday opening)
Naynon's Birds

Kuma 4
SAN FRANCISCO

I Paatege*
(Sunday Opening)
Alex ft Evelyn
Mason ft Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Casting Camholls
Arthur Bsrrett Co

SEATTLE
Pantagea

CavRnaugh Duo
Mary Don-
Howard A White
Dancing Davey
Hickman Bros
Corinthians

SPOKANE
Panfnarea

, Frank Shle'ds
Roach ft M<*Tnrdy
Hendrlx ft R Tele

. Irene Trevelte
Gain Troune
Harmonv Trio

TACOMA
Pantastee

Aerial Macks
Forrest ft Church
P'evens A Brunnell
Willie Solar
Rising Generation
H J Gardner Co
VANCOUVER, B. C.

. Pantagea
Geo Ar May LaFerve
Rav Lawrence
Archer ft Bel fort
Eddie Foy Co
Five Partrcwars

r DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
. Official Dentist to the S. . A.

14S8 Broadway (Putnam BoHd1n*l Nrr- Yaefc

Burns A Lynn
Chas Llndholm Co
Bonla De Clave
Bison City 4
Slatkos Rolllckers

OCOEN
Paatngea
(18-20)

"Oh Teddy-
Frank Bush V
G 8 Gordon Co
Georgia Howard

Hyman Meyer

VICTORIA. B. C.
Paatagea

Novelle Bros
Three Clowns
Robinson's Ele
John T Ray Co
"International Nine
Melr ft Gibson Sis

WINNIPEG
Fa*tag e*

' George L. HalL
George L Hill, born May 5. 1828, at

Baltimore. Md.. died Dec. 1, 1919. aged
ninety-one, at Philadelphia. He retired

I'm very leaeJy, Edward, dear
Since the day yea passed awayt

Deep la my heart I mix and mourn yon

. And I pray fer yea each day.

Tear lift's path waa fonth sad thorny,

Aad year plcassres very< few;
Bat fled abeva kaews all things best,

Aad took yea heme te heavenly rest.

'." Bis Leytag Wife

RUBY .;,'-•

MARION-KENDALL

Chicago Offices

Heros ft Preston
Cook ft Vernoi

PORTLAND
Paatagea

Brady ft Mahoney
"Making Movies"
V Mersereau Co
Wm Dick
H ft E Conley
The Gallons

RRGINA
Pantagea
(15-17)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 18-90)

t Bulawa Girls
Denny ft Donegan
ftamanoff Trio
Eadie ft Ramadan
Bob Albright
Hill Circus

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

S ft M Laurel
Revue De Vogue
Long ft Ward
3 White Kuhna
8 Bartos ' .

A Gulllot Co
SAN DIEGO
Pantagea

Wolfe ft PattersonW E Whittle
Tarzan «

Am oros A Jeanette

him one of the leading Interlocutors
of his day.

He was associated with The Christy*.

Bryants, Sanfords, Bookers, Skiff ana
Gaylor.d's, Boyce and Mudges, Prices,

Carncross and other minstrel organ*

IN FOND MEMORY

, Of
*

Ethan M. Robinson

Who Died December 3rd, 1119

JOHN. J. COLLINS
forty years ago and was the .oldest

living minstrel. He entered the
show busines at twenty with the Becic
Family and is credited with being the
first black-face performer to sing "Old
Black Joe." He was a close friend of

rN FONDEST LOVING MEMORY
- Of est Dear Departta WW* eae Nets*

Etta Lockhart Hufford
Wee Sanctis this lit* Deesabw eta. it la.

NICK HTTVFORD
MART FRANCES HDFFORO

NICK HUFFOBD. JR.

the author, Stephen C. Foster. He was
also

_
the first ballad singer to give

scenic surroundings to descriptive
songs. His command of English made

Act Beautiful Ed Blonde!] Co
Mary Ann Chas Olcott
World In Harmony * Bud Snyder

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
,
Baa Vrsaeisee

8 Aces of Harmony
Billy Llnderman Co
SALT LAKE CTTY

Caatae
'Montgomery A Mar
Kendal Pearl A 8
Dave Manley
S Lees
Leonard A Wright

Id half
May A Vernon
Louis Brocades Co
Rome 'A Wager
Howard A Lewis
Clifford Wayne 3

SAN DIEGO
Hlnnadrome

2d half

'

Esmeralda' Webb 8
Resale Babb
Hoiiev A Howard
Junlter Trio
Isahell Miller Co
BAR FRANCISCO

Caatna
(Sunday onenlng)FAD Norman

Henry. A Bradley
Arthur Abbott Co
Seven Ruasells
Bsyle A Patav
Vim Reautv Health

Hlnpedrnme
(Sunday onenlng)

Mr-Tlvar ft Hamilton
Phepuard A Ott
Pinched
Hsskell ft Bloom „
S Harvarda
Junior Fnllien IfIt
Blanche Herts

gTOCPTTOlf •

Hl»aea>eaae
Les Arades
Minstrel Misses
Wlllard ft Jones
Geo Randall Co
Mack OrWafL
Trennelle Trio

. Sd half
Mlsnah Selhinl Co
Leonard A Haley
Williams .A Culver
Scott A Seymour
Burke B A Kendall

TAFT. CAL.
Hippodrome

CIO
Musical Phlrleys
Stroud Trio
Jsck Polk
Little Jim

(11-10)
Klbbel A Pauline
Helen Harrington
Broadway Trie
Pltroff

izations, and with Dan Shelby in Buf-
falo and Terra Haute, Ben Trimble ift

Pittsburgh, Hennessey's Metropolitan.
Washington, D. C, where the United
States Post office now stands; with
Luke Schoolcraft, managed the Park
Theatre in Indianapolis, In 4., and filled

many positions in the capacity of stage
manager' in. leading variety theatres
throughout the country, back in the
days when it was incumbent upon all

stage managers to book the acta.

He is survived by a son, William D.
Hall, also retired from the business
and whose last connection was with
William A. Brady's ' attractions, some
six years ago.

BAKKRSPTELD
Hlapodrease

Chet Wilson
Klbbel A Pauline
Maxlne Alton Co
Rmadway Trio
Pltroff . I

Sd halt
Zeeda A Hoot
Brooks ft Nor r Is

Southern A Harvey
C McDonald Co
Sam Ward
Seashore Olrla

FRESNO
Hlpaadiwaee

Zeeda A Hoot
Brooks A Norrls
Southern A Harvey
Sam Ward
Seashore Girls
C McDonald Co

Id half
Romany Dud
Geo Beane Co
Moore A Shy
7 McKensle Co
Fletcher A Terry
Southerlsnds Sextet
LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Esmeralda Webb S
Bessie Babb
Holtey A Howard
Isabel Miller Co
Jupiter Trio

Sd half
Aerial Eddrs
Allen A Jones
Strouf Trio
Jack Polk
Little Jim

MonpiaTO
Hlpaatfraasa

(17-1S)
Romany Que
Geo Beane Co
Moore A Shy
Beatrice McKensle
Fletcher A Terry
Saxophone Sextet

(19-20)
T Minstrel Misses
Wlllard A Jones
Geo Rsndall Co
Mack O'Nell
Trennelle Trio
SACRAMENTO
HIpaoe'roRM

Leonard A Hale
Williams A Culver
Whitney's Dolls
Scott A Seymour
Burke B A Kendall

Sd half
La Rase A Adama
The Royces
Four Joantoas _

IN MEMORY
OF

E.M. ROBINSON

EDWARD V. DARLING

The dear seal' 'of

MRS. NICK HUFFORD
Who passed away December 9th, ISIS,

Will remala la the memory of her
' dear friends, never te be

forgotten.

EDNA STARCK

Mrs. Ethel Harris.

-Mrs. Ethel Harris died Dec. 5 at the

American' Hospital, Chicago. She was
taken there Oct. 28 andjoperated on by
Dr. Thorek for gall stones and ulcers

of the stomach. She was the wife of

Geo. Harris. Her last appearance on
the stage was with her husband in

their sketch The Right Man," last

July. She was thirty-four years old.

Mother MeCaU.
Mrs. P. J..M cCall, known to the pro-

fession as Mother McCall, died of

Sneumonia Nov 30 at her home in

Torwich, Cona. e

V ..

Billy Morris. .

Billy Morris (Morris and Sherwood,
black-face) died suddenly Dec. 1 at
Lima, O., after appearing at the Or-
pheurn in that city the same night The
deceased in private life was William A.

Vick and lived at Knoxville, Tettn.

John Fsnton.
John Fenton died at his home in

New York, Oct 31. The deceased was
formerly connected with the mechan-
ical department at Hooley's, Chicago,
and other theatres in that city.
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ORDER TO CEASE.
(Continued from page 9)

plaint have been proved, and request*

the commission to issue a statutory

order requiring the respondents to

"cease and desist" from its unlawful
practices.

The government's brief quotes, as a

Stoint against "Variety" an editorial
ppesring in this paper on March 30,

"This publication" says the govern-
ment brief, refering to Variett, "has
been first on one side and then on the
other of the various controversies be-
tween the managers-and the actors, but
in March, 1917, an editorial appearing
in the issue of March 30, contain s this
announcement:

'

;
We didn't have to sell out to the

managers. We gave ourselves to the
managers. It didn't cost them a dol-
lar. We didn't even ask for an offer.
We just handed ourselves,- from the
first page to the last page of Variety,
to the managers, as against the
White Rats." •

The government then seeks to show
that appreciation of Variety's stand
was evident from a letter written on
V. M. P. A. stationery and signed by
-Pat Casey. Mr. Casey, in this letter,
urged members of the association to
advertise in Variety's special N. V. A.
number, due to be issued in May, 1917.
Mr. Casey's letter was dated April 11,
1917. -

The government gbes'on to show
that members of the N. V. A. were also
urged by the N. V. A. secretary to ad-
vertise in this number.. The govern-
ment further notes that Harry Weber
urged his acts to advertise in the spe-
cial Harry Weber number gotten out
that year.
A Variety news item of July 20. 1917,

regarding the blacklist, is quoted ver-
batim.

-- "HISS MILLIONS."
(Continued from page 15)

role, Miss Vaill dresed daintily and sang
In adorable voice, but n was a role for a
wide eyed Julia Sanderson, If for anyone
put of a Job. and no estimate of ber work
BL " representative or epoftsmans-

The tore songs were sweet In tune and
maudlin In lyrics; and the two redheads
were certainly pippins.
But the whole thing lacked vision, con-

struction. Imagination and graduation.- It
seems scarcely -possible that tbe educated
snipers of today will crave It LAIT.

k

*
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ADVBBT1SED * °OT

Abbott Edith -

Albright Frank
Alcou vera
Aleva Al
Alexandria'.
Allison Jas
Anderson Nellie
Anthony Jack -

Armond Ted '

Armstrong Clyde
Asbton L
Astor A
At Soda Fountain

B
Bally M L
Bangard Verna
Baptlste John
Bardell A Otto
Barker Ambrose
Barker & Wynne
Barnes A Robinson
Barton Ruth
Bartolo M T
Baxter Elmer
Bayle J
Baa-ley Ed
Bellclalr Ben
Belmont Harold
Bentell Harry-
Bernard Jul* -

Brleson Herbert
B ett Wm
Blondy John
Blum Robert
Bolta Vincent
Borrlor Jean
Bosweil Nat

' Borup Doan
Bous Charles
Bradley H
Bremen Samuel
Brenaea A Rule

Brlndamour Geo
Brown Oer tie
Brown Hstet
Byrne Andrew •

Bulger Harry

Calrney 8a rah
Carllta Mmi
Cavanagh Lucille .

Claire Doris
Clark Henry
Clay Miss B
Clear Charles
Clifton Joe
Conley W A
Cooper Dena
Cormlcan James
Casper Mas
Crawford Dolly
Crawford Berthold
Cuminings Forrest
Curson Sisters

D
Dale Helen
Dale Mae
Daish Sydney
Dean Laura

. Delmore Addle
Delmon Grant
DePose Qaeton
Donoghue Marls
Dooley Jae
Downey George)
Downey Harry
Doyle Frank
Drew Madge
Duffy Jack
Dumltrescu Kittle
Dunlay A Merrill
Dunn Edward >

Dyaea Hal

Edward. Margaret
Edwards Sarah
Emerson Gee .

Emmstt Georgia
Everette Myrtle

Falrchtld Lillian
Fanchon Bella
Fsrrell Peggy
Fay. Eva

(

Fay Emma . > ;
-

Fltsgerald Eddie
Felmore Addle
Ferris Wilbur
Ferry Billy
Fleming sis ,.

.

Fleming Clarence
Forrest Jack
Fox W H
Francis A Eldron •

Francis Charles
Franks Jessie
Franklin A Bergen
Frankly d Wilson
Freeman C J
Friend Geo
Friend A Downing
Fuller B
Fuller Joy
Funsters Five

O
Gale Victoria

'

Geary Arthur
Glllen Tom
Giles P C -£j. ,

Gladstone William
Goeue Arthur
Golden Grace
Gold Eva
Goldman Howard
Goodman Glrard
Gordon Bert
Gordon Ernie
Gouia a Townea
Granville Harry
Gray Alma
Grey Clarice
Griffith Cecillia
Gruet Jack i

Goes Virginia-.-
Guertln A Gibson
Gunther Elly
Greens Fred

Hsag Albert
Haley J J
Hall Georgia
Halls Frank
Hall Willis
Hand Hasel
Hanley Jack
Hardy Bub
Harmon Dr.
Harold F B
Hart Betty
Hart Billy
Hart Hal
Hawkins Lew
Hawley F w
Ha J ward Jessue
Hearn Julia
Henderson Norma'
Herbert Boy
Heron Eddie
Herman A Clifton
Herman Jay
Hlgglns Eetelle
Hlesey Mart ...

Hits A Reiiow
Holtsworib Saxl

,

Homer A DuBard
Hoyt Francis
Hudson A James
Hugheo Jaa B
Hughes
Hunt May -

Lawrence Shell
Leever Lew
Leavy Nora
Lee Will lard ......
Le Q roh Charlotte
Le Vino M
Levy Clarence
Lewis Cleo
Lewis H R
LThdley W Robert
Llttjohn F P
Lloyd J Frank
Lorrsy Chas
Lowe C P -

Lueders A OeU
Lunette Anna
Lydell A Macy -

Lynch Eva

McCormlck Hannah
MoDonough Ethel
McDonald Earl
McOlnnts Al
Mclntyro H C
McQuade Mr
McMahoo Edith
Mack Harry
Macklln Albert
Mack J C
Madison Ruth
McMahon Mrs
Mack A Cody
Magulre Vera
Main Petticoat .

Mang A Snyder
Mana Bell A Haxel
Mantilla Roalta
Marble Anna
March Almerla
Marchmont Russel
Marlon 8yd
Marietta Root
Marsh>H Edward
Martyn A Florence
Martin Jack
Maxwell Joe
Msy Doris
Mayer Geo
Mayos Flying.
Melvln Bert
Menace A Storey
Merlin Jack
Meyers Irene
Michael Gertie

;
.

.

Miller Mrs Gertie
MUburn Dorothy
Miller Henry
Miller Arthur
Milton Joseph
Miller Lilian
Millers Musical
Moran Andy
Moran Vern
Morey Francis
Monroe Billy
Montgomery Elva
Morris Ray
Morgan Burce
Most Wm ,

Monroe.Billy
Monty Lou
Mo watt A Mullen
Mueller Edward
Myei* Walter

Nads Leo
Natlallls A Ferrari
Nasarro Quennle
Nelson Clyde
Nelson A Castle
Nestor. Ned
Nevlna Josle
Newkirk Myrl

,

New A Fields
Nice Fred

-Wwr Ky9lrn

Norwortb Jack
Nopvllle Lou
Norton Barney

Jacobj Mrs J M
Jaroleson Mr D
Jason Mrs H
Jassland Naval I
Jerome Eddie
Johnson Rosmohd
Johnson M A
Johnson Jolly
Jones Ethel
Jones E Allen
Jones Wm
Joseph Emanuel
Joyce Jack
June Dawn

Kays Victoria
Keating L A
Kelso Bros
Keno Bill
Kepple Vina
Kenmorerfi
Kenneth Harry
Kennedy Bryoe
Kenny Talbot
King Ellen
Kltchoer Mrs Myrtl
Klages Raymond
Klein Al
Knapp Eddie '

Korman Fred
Kovacs Mrs N

La Costa A Clifton
Lalne Betty
Lane Henrietta
Laae Lepold
La France Ray
Lansing Robert
Larvey Leona
Murray

Learaon Marie
La Rue Grace
La Tell Alfred

Oakley Edyth
Olcott Vera .

Ortega Broderick
Orban Mr
Otto Harry
Overstreet Wm

Palmer Nsllle
Parker Maud
Pedersoo Carl
Perry Oeorgs
Phlllmere The
Plckforda The
Plngree Earl —
Pollack Bernard
Pomeroy J S
Porter Ed
Porter Angela
Pullman Emily

Q
Quealy Harry .

Queen Murray
Qulnlan Dan
Qulnn Ed
Quirk Billy .

Rackett Clara
.Rand Frank
Ramey Marls-
Rattuck Margaret
Raymond Edward
Reavls Ruth
Redneld Catherine
Reld Francis
Rendlna Miss
Reno
Rice Sam
Rice Trials
Richardson F
Ridley Joe
Riley Eddie
Rlnalde Clyde
Robertson Boh

I

Robinson Billy
Roland Jack
Rose Jimmle
Rose Katharine
Russo Le Roy
Russell Lillian
Russell Thomas
Rymm Fred

St Onge Frid
Schneider Lawrence
echwsrts Nettle
Seamons Mabie
Sellers Getty
Sesmon Chas
Seymour Grace
Sheerer Maucee
Shaw Alan
Shelley Mildred
Shaw Ted
Shone Hermlne
Simpson Geo
Smal Johnny
Smith Capt
Smith James
Smith Jack
Smith Mercedes
Smlt Clay
Soma Leslie •

Souler Miss
Spencer Ed
Stair Ksthryn
Stanley Alleen
Stanley Stan
Stein Annette
Stiller Lew
Sternfield Chas
Stevens Ellen
Stlrk Clifford
Stone Sam
Strand Trio
Btronghearts
Stuart Auatln
Stuart Herbert
Sullivan Nellie
Sully Estelle
Summers Charles

1* T
Tasmenan Troupe
Tice Frankle
Treloare Florence
Turner Al

V
TJno
Uttry Arthur

ValatbGC .

Van A Pierce
Vivian Ada

W . '

Waller Mable '

Warden Harry

Ware Jane
Ware Thyrxa
Ware Jane
Waring Nelson
Warren Beaale
Waaon Grace
Wasllka A Seal
Webb Teddy
Wellington Dave
Wells Ai
W --at Irene
West Lillian
Weatern Helen
Weston Nellie
Wheeler Louise
Wheeler M
Whelan T F
White Helen
Willing A Jordon
Williams Sy
Williams Jack -

Wilson Joe
Wlnckler Fred
Wolf Renold .

Wolfe Vlo
Wolrorth Jule
Wood Britt
Wood Stella
Worn Toxen
Wright Beth

T
Yamad Joe
Young Mr F
Joung Joe
Young Emma
Young Marjorls
Younr Francis

Z
Zardo Brio
Zlrae Leopalds
Zlnl June .

Zuhn Billy

Chicago office

Alton Maxlne .

Andrus Cecil
Brill Freddie
Benaon B
Craven Constance
Davie Tom
DeVoe Frank
Hamilton Sydney
Hartley Morris

Florence- .

Hodges Ollte Mr
Lincoln Corrlno
Lambert Beatrice
Oliver N Mlaa .-

Rogers B Mabel
Reichman Yvonne
RolloGeo Mr A Mrs
Ruben Geo

' Russell Ethel

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Gayety Rochester.
"Girls

"

Qayety Boston 11

• luce. !•>—i>ec SSJL '

"All Jass Bevue" IB Lyceum Washington
22 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Aviators" 16-17 Armory Binghamton 18-

20 inter Niagara Falla 22 Star Toronto.

"Bathing Beauties" 16 Olympic New York
22 Qayety Brooklyn. iev-'i^i:

"Beauty - Review" 16 Empire Hoboken
22 Star Brooklyn. •

"Beauty Trust" 16 Casino Philadelphia 22

Hurtlg A Searaon's New York. .

Behman Show 16 Lyric Dayton 22 Olym-
pic Cincinnati. '':

;
"__

"Best fehow in Town" 16 Peoples Phila-
delphia 22 Palace Baltimore.

"Blue Birds" 16 Uayety Baltimore 22 Ly-
ceum Washington. .. '__.•

"Bon Tons" 16 Empire Brooklyn 22 Em-
pire Newsrk. •

BostonlanS 16 Hurtlg A Seamons 22 Em-
pire Brooklyn. . , ._ _

"Bowery's" 16 Qayety Detroit 22 Qayety
Toronto.

"Broadway Belles" 16 BIJou Philadelphia.
"BurlesoueRevlew" 16-17 Park Younga-
town l»-20 Grand Akron 22 Star Cleve-
land.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 16 Gayety
Torqnto 22 Gayety Buffalo.

-Cabaret Girls" 16-18 Broadway Camden
19-20 Qrand Trenton 22 BIJou Phila-
delphia.

"Cracker Jacks" 16 Englewood Chicago
22 Haymarket Chicago.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 16 Century Kansas
City Mo 22 Grand Tulsa Okla. : '

m
-

"Follies of Day" 16 Star Cleveland 22
Empire Toledo. '

;,

"Follies of. Pleasure" 16 Empire Cleve-
land 22 Cadillac Detroit

•French Frolics" 22 Majestic Wilkes-
Barre.

"Girls a la Carte" 16 Olympic Cincinnati
22 Star A Garter Chicago ./ _

"Girls de Looks" 16 Gayety Buffalo 22

from Follies" 16 Gayety Louisville
22- Empress Cincinnati.

"Girls from Joy land" 16 Cadillac Detroit
22 Englewood Chicago.

"Girls, Girls. Girls" 14-16 Gayety Sioux
City 22 Century Kansas City Mo.

"Gins of U. 8. A." 16 Gayety Montreal
22 Empire Albany.

"Golden Crook" 16 Grand Hartford 22
Jacques Waterbury.

"Grown Up Babies" 16 Empire. Provi-
dence 22 Olympic New York.

Hastings Harry 16 Gayety Omaha 22
Gayety Kansas City Mo.

Hayes Edmund 16 Gayety BL Paul '22

Gayety Minneapolie.
"Hello America" 16 Majestic Jersey City

22 Perth Amboy 22 Plalnfleld 21 Stam-
ford 26-21 Park Bridgeport.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 16 Casino Brooklyn 22
Peoples Philadelphia.

Howe Sam 16 Empire Toledo 22 Lyric
Dayton.

"Jass Babies" 16 Grand Tulsa Olka 22
Standard St Louie.

Kelly Lew 16 Gayety Pittsburgh 22-24
P*rk Youngstown 26-27 Grand Akron.

"Kewple Dolls" 16 Star Toronto 22 Aca-
demy Buffalo.

"Liberty Girls" 16 Columbia Chicago 21-
22 Berchel Des Moines. -

"Lid Lifters" 16 Trocadero Philadelphia
22 Empire Hoboken.

"LondJn Belles" 16
Grand Hartford.

"Malda of America" 16 L O 22 Gayety
St Louis.

Marlon Dave 14-16 Berchel Dee Moines
22 Gayety Omaha.

•Midnight Muldens" 16 Lyceum Columhua
22 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 16 Columbia Now
York 22 Casino Brooklyn.

"Mischief Makers" 16 Gayety Newark
22-26 Broadway Camden 18-17 Grand
Trenton.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 16 Gayety Brooklyn
22 Gayety Newark.

"Oh Frencny" 14 .Worcester Worcester
22 Howard Boston.

"Oh Girls" 16 Palace Baltimore 22 Qay-
ety Washington. j-" ;

;

"Pace Makers7' 16 Majestic Bcranton 22-
24 .Armory Binghamton 26-27 Inter Ni-
agara Falla

"Parisian Flirts" IE Haymarket Chicago
22 Gayety Milwaukee.

"Parisian whirl" 16 Jacques Waterbury
22 Miner's Bronx New York. 1 »-i'

"Peek a Boo" 16 Orpheum Peterson 22
Majestic Jersey City. .. ^ .

.:.,

"Razxle Dazzle" 16 Standard St Louis
21-22 Grand Terre Haute 22-27 Park
Indianapolis. • «

"Record Breakers" 16 Majestlo Wilkes-
Barre 22 Majestic Bcranton. ., :

Reeves Al 16 Miner's Bronx New York
22 Orpheum' Paterson. J«

Reynolds Abe 16-17 Bastable Syracuse
18-20 Lumberg Utlca 22 Gayety Mont-
real. .

y"
"Roaeland Girls" 16 Empire Albany 22
Qayety Boston. •

"Round the Town" 14-16 Grand Terr*
Haute 16-20 Park Indianapolis 22 Gay-
ety Louisville.

"Sight Seers" 16 Gayety St Lottie U
Columbia Chicago. ,

"Social Follies" 16 Gayety Minneapolis
21-23 Gayety Sioux City.

"Social Maids" 16 Gayety Rochester 22-24
Bastable Syracuse 26-27 Lumberg
Utlca.

"Some Show" 16 Empress Cincinnati 21
Lyceum Columbus.

"Sport Girls" IS Gayety Milwaukee tl
, Gayety St Paul. . \y
''Sporting Widows" 16 Star A Garter
Chicago 22 Gayety Detroit. r

"Star A Garter" 15 Empire Newark 22
Casino Philadelphia.

"Step Lively Girls" 16 Gayety Washing-
ton 22 Gayety Pittsburgh.

Stone A Plllard 16 Gllmore Springfield
22 Worcester Worcester Maes. . -

"Sweet Sweetles'Glrls" 16 Academy Buf-
falo 22 Empire Cleveland.

"Tempters" 16 Star Brooklyn 22 Gilmoro
Springfield.

"20th Century Maids" 16-17-Cohen'S Now-
burg 18-20 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 22
Casino Boston.

"Victory Belles" 16 Casino Boston 22 Col-
umbia New York.

Watson Billy 16 Victoria Pittsburgh 22
Penn Circuit. ... : >

'

Weloh Ben 16 Perth Amboy 18 Plaln-
fleld 17 Stamford 18-20 Park Bridge-
port 22-24 Cohen's Newburg . 16-27
Cohen's Poughkeepsle. ', ,-?

White Pat 16 Howard Boston 22 Em-
pire Providence. - ' '

Williams Moilie 18'Gaysty Kansas City.
Mo 22 L O.

"World Beaters" 11 Penn Clrcult.22 Qay-
ety Baltimore.'

/ boston. ;

By BEN LIBBBT.
ORPHETJM. LOEW.—Vaudeville and

pictures. * ' '•

:

boston.—Vaudeville with a feature
film. . ...
BOWDOIN.— Pictures and Vaudeville. ,

BIJOU.—Pictures. I >.

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville and pictures. .'

6COLLAY OLYMP1A.—Pictures and
vaudeville.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and

vaudeville. -j—

-

•„- \:

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—Pic-
tures and vaudeville.
MODERN, BEACON. CODMVN,

SQUARE. STRAND, FRANKLIN PARK.'
EXETER STREET, COLUMBIA. LAN-
CASTER, WALDORF, GLOBE. FKNWAx*.—Pictures.
PARK.—Last week of tho dim. "Male.

and Female."
SHUBERT.—Second week of "Good

Morning, Judge," which Is going over
big.
MAJESTIC—Second week of "Joan of

l
Arkansaw." .v-

WILBUR.—Opening of "Betty, Be
Good." Three weeks here before.
HOLL1S.—Opening of engagement of

"John Ferguson," which followed a most
successful run of Gillette In "Dear Brtt- •

tus "

PLYMOUTH.—Alice Brady In "For-
ever After,"
TRF.MONT.—"Three Wlss FoolsV* ''

PARK SQUARE.—Second week of Jaae
Cowl In "Smllln* Through." . , ..

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Opsnlng of
"FrlvollUss of 1HI."

..«

'•->-

m

1
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77/£ LATEST WALTZ SONG WATCH IT GROW!

* *

ON

'ML*

v?

SHORE

"ON Iht UOLDEN^SANOS OF OLD MIAMI bHUHt'
A DBEAMY WALTZ-SONO W ILL CHARM YOUR A I DIKNCK. WRITTEN BY VICTOR JACOB!, (CO-WRITER OF APPLE-BLOSSOMS).

EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO
SINGING ACTS SING IT—DANCING ACTS DANCE IT—MUSICAL ACTS PLAY IT—DUMB ACTS WORK - BY. IT. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY FOB THE ARTIST.
NEW YORK. N. Y. rUAPPVI I A», m I »<! TORONTO
189 M«dlKOD Avenae > - V»HArF E.L.L OC LU^ Ltd. 847 Yonge Street

a*

1

s
;>'

;;

:INVESTMENTS:

WALTER BROOKS
Formerly Stage Director for the Messrs. Shubert, John Cort,

Scibilia Theatrical Enterprises, etc.

Is Now Connected With

KOONTZ & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS

I

GO

H
as-
H
z

55 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Telephone: Rector 1641-2

WIDENER BUILDING
PH ILADELPHIA, PA.

Address all communications to New York office

TMVITgTMB-VTg-

>:.''

i:
<" '

\ ORPBEUM
BROOKLYN

This Week (Dec. 8) JACK ALHAMBRA
NEW YORK

Next Week (Dee. IS)

«...
.

HU(
Versatil

ORP]

jHESE
le Instrumental \
3EUM TOUR STARTING JAI

)UO
r

irtuosi

V. 18

«

-

ROYAL
NEW YORK

December 29

BOOKED BY

FLOYD STOKER
COLONIAL
NEW YORK

January S

%. - 1

COPLEY.—First American appearance ARLINGTON.—Boston English Onera.
of "Miss Robinson," a comedy drama, by Company In "Carmen." *nK,18n °pera
the Henry Jewett Players. HOWARD.—"Grown Up Babies."

F. G. GUI)BEL JACK F. TRU1TT

MID-WESTERN BOOKING OFFICES
GRUBEL-TRUITT CIRCUIT

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

E. J. GRUBEL

716-71? GLOYD BUILDING 921 WALNUT STREET
Telephone* J

Home, Main 732SChicago, HI.—W. V. M. A.
State-Lake Bids. lewpa—w

{ ^,
~
HtlY2m

Booking Twenty or the Best Theatres In Mtooorl. Ktnus ind Oklanonn^SDorVjnmpr~No~Cut Bag
Corrcaiiondcnre eolidted from all 8Undird Acta.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager' TOM CARMODY. Booking Mansger

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. , CHICAGO, ILL.

BARRY DUDLEY

I and D ESCO lYES

AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICE
435 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

Booking Best Olobs
A VISIT FBOM YOU WILL ALWAYS BE WELCOME

Producing and Staging Bente*,

PISO'S
W A "WTP*T11 Y0UH8 LADY PARTNER.
f Y X\X\ A XJMJ 4D0Ut 5 feet In taelftht. for

T«udertlle art. Muit be able to put o»er number**)
soft shoe and buck cUndag. Address A B., VARIETY.
New York. *

WANTED
- ONE-ACT PLAY (SkettM

For Wmdul About 80 J*r cent. Comedy, JO per

cent Punch. Hall ManutcrlDta witb stamped and
Addressed Envelope. All manuscrlptj «U1 be care-

fully read and. If not suitable, promptly returned.

HOMER MILES
10 Kensington- Terrace, Maplewood, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKS

NEW CATALOG OF

H & M
. . NOW READY-14 W»W %9M t» tSO.M

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
910 Washington Are, St. Lonls

CHTCAQO AQBNT:
BARNES TRUNK WORM

HI. & Dearborn St

PRICE-MAYER TRUNK CO.
Dearer. Cola

WM. LORENZ A SONS
Mlnneepolla, Minn.

GAYETY?—"Million Dollar Dolls."
CASINO.—"Golden Crook." •

'

TREMONT TEMPLE.—"The Hoodlum,"
film.

.
.-'•'•".

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON

SHUBERT-TECK.—E. H. Buthern and
Julia Marlowe. Playing: to good bouses
at S3 top.
MAJESTIC.—Ed. Wynn Carnival, first

half; Frances Starr in "Tiger, Tiger,"
last half. The first split week of the
current season..

WANTED
SALESMEN

YOUNG MEN, P08SESSED OF THE NEC,
ESSARY QUALIFICATIONS OP SEAL
SALESMEN, COUPLED WITH EDUCA-
TION AND REFINEMENT, CAN MAKE A
HIGHLY REMUNERATIVE CONNECTION
ON A SALARY AND COMMISSION BASIS,
WITH A FUTURE LIMITED ONLY BY
THEIR OWN EFFORTS AND ABILITY.
ADDRESS BOX 13*8, CARE VARIETY,
TIMES SQUARE. NEW YORK CITY.

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc
34 West34th Street

The latest! The smartest!

Priced lowest i Wraps, Coatees,

Dolmans, Stoles and Novelty

Pieces in all the. popular furs

at 1/3 less than wholesale

prices, r.

SPECTAL DISCOUNT /TO -

THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and

Remodeled

IBEHRENS-LIPSHUTZ CO.
COSTUMES lfl2 wfS^SSJTam

»08 Walnot St,, Philadelphia,

f Ml Kit PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF JMCK L. LIPSHUTZl
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HEADUNERS S» BANKING WORLD
Resources Exceed $100,000,000 Number of Depositors 117,000

,-

.

° •'."

^v;-:e.':': --,• •'.

; v ~ >c COVERS ALL CIRCUITS BY^M
Send for "SAVING BY MAIL" Booklet "V,\A

.-... ,-/.•.:•;-;- : - + .-. '

. . -
.

:-..-.
.

••; ••:•• •" .••

TM SAVINGS BANK
- Broadway and Driggs Avenue BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I:'-''-' :' •

' C *' €•--"" •V'V."> J JiS--

The Most important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start Theatrical curtains in a variety of designs

and colors, in velvets and painted satines. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant zm

*

.-.-.. »j

•Vi;

V, Mr-yJ .^
>* V < '* r ^ <. ,.'.. ^ ^ £

< .: .;•: .:*;

DOLLY CONNOLLY
Who Just Finished a 10-Week Successful Run in

"THE GREENWICH FOLLIES" „
~™~

To Appear Soon in - -

PERCY WENRICH'S NEW MUSICAL PLAY

BARGAIN
Lady's beautiful lonjr white cony eoat.

fine condition—$75. Aim 2 salts, 1 full

dr««a, 1 Tuxedo, ilse 44, food as new, coit
185, aell both for 186.

.•'.' Telephone Schuyler 2411.

YOUR FACE DECIDES
the ImpreMlon Yon Make Through Life

Koie
Book
Free.
Cell.
Phone.
Write.

THE FAYNES
Direction, Hughes & Manwaring

SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.
SHKA'S HIPP.—Charlie Chaplin in "A

Day's* Pleasure," William Farnum "The
Last of the Duanes."
STAR.—Pictures and 'vaudeville. 10

Musical Splllers featured.
OLYMPIC and LYRIC—Pictures and

Vaudeville.
GAYETY.—"Social Maids" with Bluch

Landolf.
ACADEMY.—"Follies of Pleasure."
GARDEN.—"Cheer-Up Girls." .

Noses Corrected, Blemishes Bemovtd. Bklaa Befioed.

-Write or call for confidential information.

DOCTOR PRATT
40 WEST 81th ST. ,NEW TOBK

Write
for
Book,
Free.

Go throagh life with lan_aUrMtjye^_face. ,

STRAND.—Blanche Sweet In "The Uni-
'

7
-,

pardonable 81 n."-

v William West," former manager of 'th*
Regent, has been appointed manager ^of
the Star and will assume his new duties
this week. Matinee prices will be re-
duced from the old scale of 10 to 36
cents to 10 to 20.

f

In aplte of the High Market Prices
(
on

Trunks and Leather Goods

TiiU Model (at Illustrated)

Full aute < bulge top), three-ply

veneer hard u I can I zed fibres con-

tain* IS hangers, laundry bag,

shoe pocket, five drawera—all
oand riveted.

VALUE .*55

SPECIAL AT..

ALL
MAKES I

At Exceptionally
Low Prices •

$35

We are In a Position to Offer Ion

ALL
STYLES -

Including

"HABTUAN," "MURPHY," rNEVEBBKEAK,"
"BELBBB." •LVDErvrarcTO" and other makes
too numeroa* to rotation, •

LEATHER HOODS AND TRAVEL-
EB8' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES

•A call trill convince you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1573 BROADWAY N. Y

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTBB
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

TEL. BRYANT 248c

BEAUMONT'S
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

Our Factory and Artists At Your Service

245 WEST 46th STREET.

VELVET and

PAINTED SCENERY STUD.OS
DROPS AND PULL STAGE SETTINGS -

We offer for nut or sale 'brand new aettlncB and droin in tbe latest and moat gorncoua designs In painted draperies.

, 1 00 new tab) and Ideat. Let us submit same for your approval. -

PHONE: BRYANT 9448

2nd FLOOR—1 FLIGHT UP
We Are Offering 20 x 40-Foot Painted Satine Drops as Low as $100. See Us First or Last—It Will Pay You.
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About five years ago Jack Mahoney and Percy Wenrich wrote ''Tulip and the Rose", the
offering Mr. Mahoney's new march song and if our judgement means anything, we feel sure'

If you do not

play yourself

ask the

pi a n i st of the

theatre you

arp working

your* ° key and

we will send

you an

6 rc hi6 st rat io n

at ohbe

When You Write, Sweet Marie,
' $ Send Your Heart lb Me

•
'"* \ •

Marcia moderate

Words and Mas 1c by
JACK MAHO.VEY

A

I am sav-ing all the tet-teri that yoa write to me, I' have^m
ft-Firp 11 i mmm i W

: I don't,„-s-es I can aee, it was sealedwith love for me, And in re-ply ttV true that I c _

themwherenonectn see, in my own loveblib-ra - ryj I missyon so where e^er I go, for

{'' Hlji^i-I W
^tf'T.ijn-ir pi^irFirj?

w^m ^m

know just how to start. But fll say thi^: en -closedyou'll findmy *<«*r*.

yon #my heart still pines. Oh, dear-ie, cant yon «ead be-tweenthe lines?. '.

jPifri.n r jm u'i'i ni J J rii,lf?^5i;

' ,»JI

i

Yon

world of love and kiss-es,too, I send,_ , And hereto the lit-tle post-scriptat the end:,
close each let-ter with a fond good- by, But when yon say hel - lo no more 1 u sigh.

OopyrlgUt WClfjax by (Ho. A FrUdatn lae 165 w* 47tk St New York

SPC

YOU

YOU

CARi

Jimmie!

Prof.rtf!

OP PJOS IT£ PALACE THEAIRE , GEO. A. FRIE
;t 47thSW.MUSIC.fiUE1;M y£est^47th St:
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March
ateet march song ever published. Several million copies were sold, on these pages we are
t you are going to help us make "SWEET MARIE" just as big a hit as "Tulip and the Rose"

i

ANT
_

'

- !

vjj

np - -' -j-1
j

.

'."'

ST, s

iNiigh

iBger

^-r-''^^

CHORUS

When yoa- write, sweet Mar ie, sendyour heart to me, I'm sera-ing my heart to

ii I
,, i

'

in mm jii j julu-jj
Give it or tend ft, for tf you don't send it, rtl have cone and

yoo'U hare two* Wrap it op in & smile and III wait the while You

y J'|j>j'J'
i
/ r ii

seal it with your lips so true;.
I h i i m it ppp

Sowhenyouwritc^sweetMar-ie, sendyour heart tom
* *

^n^iii

U m J. PI

me, I'm send-ing my heart to you When you yon

) MAN, INC
[»lSH,E:RS lUAw

J
-----_

Orchestra Leaders—

and we will
i .-.'- - -''-
:/ .... ..---

send^you an

ore he stration

of

"SWEET MARIE"
- ,-

'

- ;

arranged for
- : : --\ -;

one-ste p ; Our

publications

1 e played
r ".::::;

anywhere

without,

payment of

any^fere or-

license.

New York JOity

JIMMIE McHUGH,
SRlofeSliWh a I Man age r

.
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I Wish to Correct the Billing of GEORGE CHOOS' Production

"THE LITTLE COTTAGE19 m
. *:;...,

Which Gives Me Sole Credit as Author. DARL MacBOYLE Should Have Been Credited With Half the Book as Well as ALL the Lyrics, [jj'^fe

WILLIAM BRANDELL ' Si £« : h-
;

m
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IRISH SINGER WANTED
Recognized management looking for Irish Singer with A-l tenor

voice, who has had dramatic experience; capable of playing

romantic Irish lead. Not over 30 years of age. Five years' con-

tract with view of establishing an Irish singing, star. Fall

particulars in reply with photo.

Address: G. M. G., VARIETY, NEW YORK

... —REMOVAL NOTICE— %

RAYH.LEASON
- NOW LOCATED

Selwyn Theatre Bldg.
224 West 42nd Street, Suite 208 Tel: Bryant 5929

Although a number of theatrical men
have approached B. M. Statler on the

•:
' subject of conducing the new theatre to

Wt be built In conjunction with hla pro-
posed hotel on Niagara Square, no defin-

ite policy as- to the character of the
'-' >' house or its entertainment has been de-
W. olded on.

VI*:.

—
. CLEVELAND.
By J. WILSON ROT.

OPERAHOUSE.—Raymond Hitchcock
in "Hltchy Koo, M?.,T

.
'

,_PROSPECT.—Joseph W. Payton Stock
J|j

"TUIfV>4r, Ik. t.nr" -

IRVING M. COOPER
ART8T8 REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JO? COOPER, Gen. Man. Pfaenei Bryant.

Booked Solid! f
McK&R Albolene is booked
solid with the theatrical, profes-

sion. It cuts right into the grease

and removes make-up in half a
minute. McK '& R~ Albolene is -

a headlining big-timer compared
to cold cream and toilet creams
because it's not watery or sticky.

In land t ounce tub ft and half'
pound and pound cans, ot rtrugoitli'

and dealer?. Send for fret sample.

ALBOLENE
McKESSON & ROBBINS.inc

MANUFACTURER?
ESTABLISHED IS33 NEW YO»K

my
U* -

*?"\

-:

.. "Within the Law." -

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.

MILES.—Vaudeville.
PRISCILLA.—Vaudeville.
LOEWS LIBERTY—Vaudeville.
EMPIRE.—"Girls from Joyland."
STAR.—"Butterflies of Broadway.'
GRAND.—Vaudeville.

STILLMAN.—Mary Miles MInter in
"Anne of Green Gables." »

EUCLID.—Last week of "Mala and Fe-
male."
ALHAMBRA and MAIL.—Elsie Fergu-

son In "Counterfeit"

. STANDARD.—William Russell In "Six
Pest Four **

*

METROPOLITAN.—"Back to God's.
,

Country." .

'

!

KNICKERBOCKER.—All week Clara
Kimball Young In "Byea of Youth." -- k . , ,

.

Cleveland did not participate in the
Actor'B National Memorial Day, Friday,
the date set apart for this deserving In- .

stitutlon. The reason given was that
the recent drive on behalf of the. city's
community chest had first call on the
generosity of the citizens. It is expected
that a benefit will be given later In the -

season.

•jr.,;: -

*&:

-

V
•3C

jg-5

GEO. FLO

MNGHAM
"A Laugh, A Tune, A Step"

Direction, LEO FITZGERALD
•V • i

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Dec. 8)

MANGEAN TROUPE
ONLY ACT IN THE WORLD to Accomplish the TANDEM SOMERSAULT—Their Own Original Feat

Direction, H B. MARINELU
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and Bands all over the land. A Wonderful Number for

ever^ act who can use an Instrumental Hit. "DRcLAMY

ALD

t*2

Rsl B.

y
H

tlMY GflOl NAlifiE

MP^W-.
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.
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B..F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Dec. 8)

ARTHUR DOROTHY

AND
PRESENT

"HONEYMOONING" IN FOUR SCENES
ROSE & CURTIS, instigators of our success -

B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 15)

I

Two new picture houaos are planned

—

one east the other west—for the near fu-
ture. The promoters are Messrs. Shu-
nmnn, Fine & Bramor, owners of the
DenlBon Square, Tale, Savoy and Jewel.

Loew's two playhouses now under con-
struction have been named. Loew's State
will be located at Euclid avenue and
14th Btreet, and Lioew's 101st Street thea-
tre at Euclid avenue and 101st street.
Each will have a Beating accommodation

Gowns M,A IfR I C E Millinery

SHOP—127 WEST 47TH STREET \
Special Discount to the Prof«aalon

Smart Afternoon and Evening Frocks and Wraps—Distinctive Millinery

of 4,000 and Bhow pictures. Klaw &V
Erlanger's new house will be known aa-
the Ohio theatre, and will play legltmate'-

attractions exclusively. '.„'v :!*
.. i-fiSfl

Robert McLoughlln's play "Those Bn- ..:, '

m
IE.

dearing Young Charms" has been filmed
here, and Us premiere was given at the;
Hollenden Hotel on Sunday.

"fiidden Charms" Is the \i tie of the pic-,
ture, and leading parts are taken by
Robert Adams and Florence Dixon. mi

HARRY CLARA

LOUGHLIN and WEST
"LONESOME CAFE"

Direction, GLADYS BROWN

mm
*,';."• -*; -,A

JkS. :-, 8

i -. .

$#» ;,

;•' wj :

^m
-AVtu-C

mm

SH«1

m

Sisters
Big Hit, This Week (Dec. 8), Palace, Chicago Next Week (Dec. 15), ORPHEUM, ST. LOUIS

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

mm
; <

<'.i

11

mm
II

i JtBm 3£Mj& B«iaaaki«^BjBSM<ifcmaMMiBMi i I a i-
•.

. .. -.». . i .
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A $1,000,000

melody, rich

in harmony
and bubbling:

over with
sweetness

worth of sen-

timent t h a t

Millions o f

h e a rt.v will

be t .o. u c h'e d

by the won-

d e r f u I ap-

ARTIST COPY

YouVe A Million Miles.From Nowhere
When You're One Little Mile From Home

Wota* t)jr : .:
Mualo'*/

SAM M. LEWIS * JOI TOUNG

.

Valso moderato

WALTER DONALDSON

*T~JFph m^m.
^,

j v j
j

'

'lU ' iy
Did' you ov - er feel sad and hlue,

At the end ,of each lone -1y lane

fFP¥
Long-Ing for those who long- for yon?.

Theres a moth - or who waits in vain..

tre r f
Wan -der- ere,

~>

When ev - TV*

' ^>a» " '•»frf<P I T"

nev - er find , rest,

doorclos-es too,

Chorus -

rVfWfj.ij|U
I f

A - way from 'the ones they lore best.-_
Her arms will he o - pen to y^n

pg VW r :.'"rf f f
rr P S,

Yosfire a .. mil -lion miles from no -where When you're one lit -tie
Bf

.Vl 'M? I

1

I

1

j
j

llawiHHKIJI

mile from home; lti» the song of Moth - era tears,.

sonff.

*
That keeps ring > ing in your ears.

IE? ^
Yon just leave the-

Wf sjai

a $i;ooo,tfoo

worth of mel-

ody and lyrics

means a mil-

lion d-0>|i:^S
*

worth of ap-

plause to you.

gates of Heav - en, , Whon yon leave Moth - ers arms to roam;
$ 1 *r UJ

«* You're a mil - Hon miles from. no -where
' When yoirre

i
one lit - tie mile from home..

f
You're a

Copyright MCMXIX by fVatereon, Berlin d Snyder Co., Stralid Theatre Bldff., N.Y.

A $1,000,000

orchestration

in any key is

waiting: for

you. Wr it e,

wire, call or

'phone.

I \

m
m

A $1,000,000

r e tfi tation,

good for a mil-

lion rounds of

M^i^
1?
.»w4a

'

tjl ,U*,
'

pe op le arc

w a i t i n g\ to

rJhum n il KtRf11 1 I'i

Be one of the

first to let

them hear if

,

.•:--.

,!'

A $1,000,0.

quartette ar-

rangement
now ready. By

Arrangers,"

Freddie Ahl-

* I

J ' ?

WATERSON .BERLIN & SNYDER GO.
8

•MAi'RICK >\HR*HAM}
Hirry Pfaraen, M«r. ;

" OelrtK D^i Hmu
•P. ;h'. r«*i»t".

«i' tf.lt Mi-h "•

, -I if/I !

:J,;I|! i ,.,-'l,

'I'M-WK/q.-'ARK, MurS 81 WKrRandolph^t:AOhMfcn.

"s S»» .friitclxtii, Cal

".Don K»ir»ty.:Mif.
:
. 2IQ Tfi-Mnni St.

"' Uoiton. M»<«.

rrai k1 Waltc'fii.i'.VMgr"

stHcliciTh'eitrtJtBldqK
-»'hMad<l|ihl,i.*PA. . •;

rHurtjv Whitman. -Mat
3fll Main 51,

..", tHilfalo. N. Y,

, r
. -ur.i y^tbcffi,' Mo'. .

i Suotrba 'Thcatrt ,Bldii*

.
i.o.y Anrjclea, Cil, -'_;,

"OJck"-urivt<; "M'Jr.rvt
i-MJj Lcrb Arci<J>

''"

MliinrApulll Minn.

> ifl-d Smllh; Mqr
, Slnton Hold .,'

i Cincinnati.' Ohio

^AddyBfltfrMgf,"
St. Charlet Hnl«|

. New Or It ana. La.

fi.'t. Kramtr, Ma>
Hollar J -Bldo...'

*t."Uui>,. Mo_;'.

131 rUth;.A»».'
•"Illabilrflh. P».

Hafry Xlr>ohW««. M t r

WaaKlattaa Apttf.-.'.

_ swtiit^Wuh^ j

•:.: :'f»wi. iyiitia, MiV;
'

Hauarwk Haiti
,

Clavai and, Ohla

- San WoH»r -

'•> .-Watt Holai Bldt,

Ca« Wttk nrrtti Ca.itwry T;

;: ';''Klii,|a filly, Me

V
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bund.
877-179 Colnmhn» Ave.

Sao FrancUeo. OaL

Beautify Your Face
Vou murt let* twe It alike to«« "t«»

et the -Prclaticn" hoi eblilne* M<
fttalnte Bellp p«rti fe> (mint Ml Mr<'
r*cl Uitlr fettural iapartoetlMl •• re-

dki oltnUket. CeaielUMea free. Feet

rtueaaet*.

F. E. 8MTTH, M.D.
847 Fifth Attau, H. I. 0. '.

<Opp. Waldorf)

TRUNK
• WARDROBE
ALL MAKES

Discount to the Profeanltm
MANT BAR0AIN8 IN SUQHTLT

USED TRUNKP AND BAGS
PH. KOTLER

570 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK
(Bet 40ib and 41st Ste.)

PAINTED SCENERY
01 All Klldt l«r All OccuImi

Kennel and Entwisles

SCENIC STUDIO
741 Monroe St.. North Bergen. N. 3.

Deduce your bust
or otho FAT t to 4 Inrhee alio ONE IAB of COS1
OBESITT CRKAM Eiternat AbenluteJj tMrmlee*.

Reduet> tot oo »n> ran of the bm]> Sr dieting.

ttarrlnj elfirlilni i.or taklni dingtmur iron* Bate
•be modlab Ofure Pot men and onmeo Prtrc poet-

oald. 1700 .ample. 10c CURRIE * CURRIE,
O'ueiHU. 2*0t Avtnut G. Brocalji. N. Y.—Petit:
Kanmcrt 4042.

M INERS
AKE-UP

Eat HENRY C. MINER. Inc.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
ISM Broadway New York City

KB. r. B. BTBICRLAND
Announce! That the

BDTTB STRICKLAND ESTABLISHMENT
la Under the Management of a First Claaa De-
eigoer. orace Kennedy burke, specialis-
ms In THEATRICAL COSTUMES
EVENING OOWN8 STREET COSTUMES

Superior Workmanship Asanred
S8 WEST BANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

Phone! CENTRAL 0032.

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HATE A LXTTLK FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOPE ROME
OB TOTJB FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUB WEEK-END OUTING

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamship aeeowedatlone arranged on all Lraea, at Kate Offloe Prtoea. Beats arc gates

very foil: imati early. Foreign Money booght and told . Liberty Bonds bought and eoM.

PAUL TAC8I0 * SON, 1M Eaat 14th St.. New York. Phone: Stnyreaant 6136-41187.

hygrade
French Cleaner and Dyer
WOBK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

SPECIAL RATES TO ARTISTS

846 Eighth Ave., Near 51st Street
CIRCLE 7238

RU8H WORK OUR SPECIALTY

SONGS WRITTEN
far joxtr act A number on

P0LEY AND LA TOURE'S CHINESE BONO
WAS WRITTEN BY ME.

BDW. KUNO. 18 West 18th St., Now Terk
UtertMe IS4J

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
f OSTT'MF S LARGE8T C08TUM

E

LUSlLlIlI,a MANUFACTURERS IN WEST
137 N: WABASH AVE 1

. CHICAGO
GOWNS

Central 1801

HAZEL RENE
HATS—GOWNS-COSTUMES

State-Lake BaJIdlag. Chicago.
* EBENB DCBCQUE/ Form
HAZEL BANOCStEdJtb 8

Tel: Ceat LSM

FREE; ' Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

FOB TK BOUDOIR

* WttU or Call C ___

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 W««t 31st Street, Neve York

EUGENE COX
SCENERY

s

Ask

HELEN MURPHY
1734 OGDEN AVE. CHICAGO

Mort Conn. Xorroer booker with Lasky
Famous-Players in Denver, has departed
for Chicago to become head booker for
the game company In the Windy City. ,

The Art-O-Graf Film Co., of Denver,
hap elected new directors for the en-
suing year. They are M. J. Casey. D. W
Townsend Otis B. Thayer, Mra Gretchen
Wood and Lucius A. Dick. A. V. E.
Weasels, proprietor of the -Orpheum
Theatre, 8teamboat Springs, Colo., -was
elected secretary.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

"Follies" at the New Detroit Ca-
pacity.

Theatres all running* regular houra
Only restrictions thus far are the cut-
ting out of all outside lights, except one
designating name of house. Theatres
co-operating- In every way. All non-
essential Industries curtailed, thousands
laid off and theatres benefiting by do-
ing big business. \ .-

at Garrlek. Next

DENVER.
By EDWARD T. OAHAN.

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
EMPR ESS.—Vaudeville.
TABOR—vaudeville and pictures.
BROADWAY.—Walker Whiteside; in

"The Master of Ballantrae."
DENHAM.—Tom Wilkes Players.
RIALTO.—Elsie Ferguson In "Counter-

felt" (film).
PRINCESS.—Hobart Bosworth In "Be-

hind the Door."*
RIVOLI.—First half. Jack Plckford in

"In Wrong"; second half, Tom. Mia In
"The^Feud."
AMERICA.—Norman Kerry and Anna

Q. Nllson In "Soldiers of Fortune."
ISIS.—First half. "Under Suspicion";

second half, Madallne Traverse in "Lost
Money."
STRAND.—First half, Mary Plckford In

"Daddy Lone- Legs"; second half. Earl
Williams In "The Wolf."

"Five Million
"9.46."

"Hello, • Alexander." still doing . ca-
pacity at the Shubert-Detrolt. Opens
next Sunday in Chicago. "Tumble In"
next week.
"Cracker Jacks" at Cadillac,
"Wonder Show" at Oayety
At the photoplays: "The Counterfeit"

at the Madison; ''jinks" at the Wash-
ington; "Broken Blossoms" at the
Adams; "Male and Female" at the
Broadway-Strand.

The Actors* Fund Benefit last Friday
netted about $8,000.

JAMES
MADISON

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHOR

1493 Broadway
New York

E. Galizi & Bro.

Grated Profanimal ao-
cortbn Uannhrtaren
and Beualieie Ineea-
ptrablo SpeeUI Work*.
Nee Idea ratantei Shift
Keya

S18 Canal Street

New fork City
TeL Fnnklto t*s

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been med. , Afae e few V
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tranka. S10 and 810. A few extra large Prey.
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Floor. tS West Slat 8L. New York City.

Men's Furnishings

Corbetta Shirt Co.
SERVING HIS MAJESTY
THE AMERICAN PERFORMER

State-Lake Bid*. 174 No. State SLCHICAOO
Phone- RANDOLPD t804>

"HAPPY DAYS"-
Summei all that hart teat Mites.—"Werti."

HIPPODROMEAT
THE

AsHriea'i Greater! Thutrt—Abt«lotel> leetanetat
BIGGEST SHOW . LOWEST PRICES

rrTafiriAA Tn How ANn EVERY DATjaannee louay evenings la* sas

— CATERING TO THE PROFESSION—
DR. J. L. GINSBERG

Dentist
8uit. 710 State-Lake Theatre Bide.

Phone: BANDOLPH tStt

Chicago, III, . -

M ART ^ tfKNKT

EIER & rJULLIVAN
CFSTCftJ TAILORS

610 State-Lake Bldg.. /Chicago. DL

s af

MUSIC ARRANGED
ESPECTAttT for TOUR let ehonld the the atow
eatltfirtlon it tillcr-mide tarmenta, It It aa
InTertment wnlefa guirtnteta Uu saae IndtrhtaaUtr
as the teat of yonr act.

L. L. VOSBURGH, Mgr.
1545 Broadway New Terk CHy

HOUSTON, TEX.

Denver's observance of Actors* Na-
tional Memorial Day resulted In the
raising of over $4,000. The Broadway
was filled from pit to roof.

Harry McDonald, formerly manager of
the Strand, has arrived In Denver to take
charge of the Rlvoll, Ids, Strand and
Plaza, the William Fox houses In Den-
ver. Mr. McDonald succeeds Edward L.

Hyman, who left last week for Brook-
lyn, where he will manage the strand
Theatre.

By JACK80N O. HORNING.
MAJESTIC—Vaudeville.
PRINCE.—Vaudeville.
QUEEN.—Irene Castle in "The Invis-

ible Bond."
ZOE.—Constance Talmadge in "The

Virtuous Vamp." -'

LIBERTY.—Norma Talmadge in "The
Isle of Conquest."
CROWN.—Harry Morey In "Tha Dark-

est Hour."
ISIS.—Mary Miles Mlnter in "Anne of

Green Gables" »
KEY.—Elsie Ferguson in "The Wit-

ness for the Defense."
» IRIS.—Pauline Frederick in "The
Pease of Roaring River."
COZT.—Fearless Eve Co.. featuring

Will Debrow and Clemons Sisters.
AUDITORIUM. — Rentrop - Pappas,

Wrestling, Deo. S.

The familiar 8. R. O. sign on prac-
tically- all of the theatres has no doubt
caused so much rumor In Houston's the-
atrical elrsles of lata.

The Sweetest Applanae la the World

FLOWERS
Flowers Wired to All Points. If Toe Want te
Remember Tour Friends en Their Op.alag,
Wire Us and We Will Wire the Flowers.

NATE LEWIS FLORAL CO.
IRVTNO STEIN. Manager
84 WEST RANDOLPH ST.
Phone CENTRAL 4801

CHICAOO

"ELI" The Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

—Special Discount to Performers)

WHEN IN CHICAOO
State-Lake Theatre Bldg. Ground Fleer

Houston could stand another theatre,
with the oil refineries that are being
built, the constant building of new
manufacturing plants, tbe good pros-
pects for excellent crops, excellence of
the grass for the cattle.

"Hltchy-Koo" had the largest attend-
ance outside of Al Flelds'a Minstrels of
any road show here this season How-
ever, It received somewhat of a pan-
ning from the local critics for ragged
scenery and the shlmmeylng that was
carried to the Nth degree. Praia* waa
given to the chorus at being the best
uaok of lookers here for some tlaie.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS p HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets offers s^d^weeVy^a^stdX

1

Profession CHICAGO

ping Apartments
(01 the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct snpervlMon of the owner*. Located In the heart of the city, just off

Broadway, close to all booklrs offices, principal theatre*, department stores, traction tines.
"L" road and subway.

We are the largest ma Intainera of housekeeping; famished apartments specialising to
theatrical folk*. We are on the ground dally. This alone Insures prompt service and
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml' I* 847 Wert 43th 8t Pirn. Brytat S2U
A bulldm* st ibis. Jutt esasMsd: slsistw

aatrtasests srrtaaae la isitM *t ess. tw* as* tarsi
rsaara. «ltb tiled eats sad sasww. tils* kites***,
fcltsksasttes- Tests sssrtassta ears**'* evsry leery
kaow* to asaem sciases.

155 M Us MMftly: 111.00 Us Wastry

YAND1S COURT
241-247 Wsft 43r* 8L Paaas: Bryaat 711}
Obi. tan* aa* fsar room asartaMats. arttk kit-

rtisittw. prints aata and tettphsssa. Tas arhasy
lass* acartasats an sties far to sas sf its at.
trastisat. iitoo Up Wastry

HENRI COURT
111, SI4 ana 316 Watt 4ttn St. Phont Bryaat 8560

Aa ep-U-the-alnutt, new. flrtprcoi bulldlnc, ar.

runt I* apartments ef tars* asd four roosts *ltti

Utslwas aid private bats. 'Paue Is east apart-

ll/.OO Up Wastry "

THE DUPLEX
325 sad 330 Wsst 43ra St. Pnsas. Bryaat 4293-1111

Tkrss asd four roomi with bate, lumiiaad t* a
cs*r*s at aisdsraan that exctlt aartnlas . la' this

typo *f kBlldHne, The** aptrtrntats will aoMaaa-
dsto tour or aors adults.

t«.so up wssklj .

Address all eenunanlcations to BL Olaman
Principal Office—Tandia Conrt, 841 West 43rd Street. New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each bulldlnc.

T*l. Bryant 554 -355-7833 Ope Block to Times Square

The. Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MB*. GEORGE DANIEL. Proprietress

Catering Exclusively to the Profession. Special Summer Bate* from Jane to September
776.78.S0 £IGHTH AVENUE
Between 47tb and 48th Streets

Private. Bath and Thane NEW YORK OfBee:
la Eaeb Apartment 778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1844 Geo. P. Schneider Prep.

THE BERTHA FURN,SHED

Complete for Housekeepina—Clean and Airy
923 Wet* 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath,W Booms. Catering to the eemfbrt and convenience of
Steam Heat and Electric Light • - ... 88.60 Dp

APARTMENTS

th* profeselon.

n
39o TO SAP WEST BIST STKEET Phone CIBCLE 6640
An elevator, fireproof building of the nearest type, having every device and convenience.
Apartments ar* heautlfally arranged, and consist of t. I. and 4 rooms, with kitchens
and kitchenettes, tiled bate and 'pnon* 815.00 Cp Weekly.

Address aO eommanleaUon* to Chsries Tnatinhasm. lrvtngton Bah.
No eennecd— with any ether boose.

A Few Famous People Who Eat Here
ERNIE Y0UH0.' JACK LAIT, MAX HALPERIN, IRVING EDWARDS. BUZZ EAQLE. SAUL OOL08UITK,
JAKE ELIA8, ARTHUR ESBERO, BILLY JACKSON. MAX RICHARDS, HANK SHAPIRO AND "PETE"
80TER08 HIMBELF.

"The 13th Chair" "PETE" SOTEROS
NEXT DOOR TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE, M WEST RANDOLPH BT„ CHICAGO

MARION HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Penn. Station)

Under new management. 181 newly renovated rooms—all modern convenience*—kitchen
_ . _ privileges. Rates: 88 and up.
Tel. Greeley 8373-5374 MARTIN A. GRAHAM, Manager

Stan Stanley, of vaudeville fame. - was
credited by one critic as being; the whole..
show. Stanley tried to pull a Joke on
Goose Creek, a small oil town near here,
and he Is no doubt at present trying to

'

figure why it did not set a laugh. In*

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE C0UNTR
(IRANI) RiAXaKUHXlSiTED FfiH-ALi. MLs'iCVl. ACTS '

ALL KINDS DaSiM^LR^AND^SPor LIGHT DIM-IN 'St'NDAYS

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE : «

Between 46th and 47th Street*. One Block West of Broadway
. Three, Four and Five-Boom Hljjb-Clasa Famished Apartment* jaw Op "

Strictly Professional -- MBS. GEOEGE H1EOEL. Ugr. Phones: Bryant 8950-1

8HABTEST OE
MOTOB BESOBT8 PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham-Parkway, at Easteheater Avenae; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN

--

- ' Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I.

Open All Year '-••'

Cuequ&led In Cauda* and Oei ilee.

Under direction of H. & J. Susekind

3
4

I

•

:

'i

t.
.-

HEAR YE! -HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
th* Elect; dining room of the Thespian Immortals; food, my friend*,
•mother onions, we 8HOTHJDB 'em; Friend, yon have not lived If yon

The Caravansarle of th* Elect;
aa 18 food; when we
have not eaten ait

THE GREASY VEST
173 NORTH CLARK

Opp. The College Inn' -

POTT8, Proprietor
--. 8TREETj CHICAGO

Opp. Th* Sherman Hotel

BERT KELLY
MANAGES OF

THE RED LANTERN
401 -409 N. CLARK ST.. PHONE: CENTRAL 8150

CHICAGO
A Weird, Attractive, Cosy little Place, Where To* Qanee tn

Cnriotja Lanterns.
Special Attention to th* Theatrical Profe

the Soft,

bought the old Barton site at Rusk and
Caroline streets intending to build a
legitimate theatre seems true. . .

NEW ORLEANS. v
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TTJLANB.—"Flo Flo,"
DAUPHINS.—Stock burlesque.
LYRIC.—Irwin Miller's Revue.
Lafayette.—Biilie Rhodes in "The

Blue Bonnett,'' and J. "Warren Kerrigan
In "The Joyous Liar."
. STRAND.—"Male . and Female."
LIBERTY.—?In Mlssoura."
TRIANON,—Houdlnl in "The Grim

Game." '
_...

'.
., .

:

"Up in Mabel's Boom" at Tulane next'
weelc,.

-
:• .

-.-.

atead of saying Goose Creek he said
Goose City.

A report coming as it does from a re-
liable source that E, F. Slmms,* multi-
millionaire oil man of Houston, has

Colored edition of "Ten Nights in a
Barroom" at Lyrio currently.

The entertainment for' the Actors'
Fund was dot especially auspicious, due
to a laxity of the local public to co-
operate Colonel Tom Campbell worked
unceasingly to put the benefit over, and

BALTIMORE

Formerly
95 Booms

With Baths
Special Bate*

to the
, Profession

Franklin St,
at Eataw

Reilly's
Knovra

What the
Palate

Reed* After
the Show
HOME

COOECNG

JOE TIPMAN
BjpMBjs

IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

Bennle Plassa, the Palace manager, lent
every, assistance possible, but attend-
ance was small.

Eddie Salmore, bead of the Salmore-
-"

GOLDEN GOLDIE COLLINS
A Rosebud of Promise, Blooming Sweetly in "A LITTLE CX)TTAGE"

THIS WEEK (Nov. 8) KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
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H. REMIGK & GO'S SPECIAL
'.-Holiday Announcement Two New Songs

FIRST: The Most Beautiful Ballad We Have Ever Published

:

HAND HAND AGAIN"
A new ballad by Whiting & Egan, written in answer to their world- famous hit, "TILL WE MEET AGAIN." Come in and hear it—or

. let us send you a copy to-day, so that you can judge for yourself. We know you will want this song immediately.
"'«•'

SECOND: "SOME" COMEDY SONG—By Alfred Bryan and Chris Smith

THE IRISH WERE
EGYPTIANS LONG AGO"
Talk about "Sahara" or "Cleopatra" or 'Til-Say She Does." This new one has them all stopped. It's a sure-fire, showing-stopping HIT

song. Better get it to-day, for ifs going to be THE COMEDY SONG HIT of this Season.

AND THAT Delightful Hawaiian Waltz Number by Blaufuss & Kahn:

"MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS"

YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING YET
That great comedy song by Al Jolson—Kahn & De Sylva

•.."
-.

.
•

'• .
.

" '

- By Kortlander and Callahan. The Most Popular Fox Trot Ballad of the Season.

"I AM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS"
Kendis & Brockman's successor to "Pitt Forever Blowing Bubbles." ':,•

Professional Copies
. EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU Dance and Band Arrangements

Vocal Orchestrations Cull at one of OUT offices if you can—if not, write M»le «u»d Mixed Quartettes, Etc.

A MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK—219 West 46th Street
BROOKLYN—566 Fulton Street .

PROVIDENCE—Music Dept.
( Hall ft Lyons

BOSTON—228 Tremont Street
PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th Street
WASHINGTON—9th and D Streets, N. W.
PITTSBURGH—244 Fifth Avenne
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome Building

SEATTLE—321 Pike Street

ATLANTA—801 Flatiron Building
BALTIMORE—Music Dept, Stewart'*
SALT LAKE CITY—Linden Hotel
DETROIT—137 Fort Street, West
TORONTO—127 Yonge Street
CINCINNATI—51S West 6th Street
MINNEAPOLIS—218 Psntsges Building

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Washington Street
SAN FRANCISCO—908 Market Street
ST. LOUIS—The Grand Leader
CHICAGO—634 State-Lake Building
LOS ANGELES—427 South Broadway
BUFFALO—485 Main Street
AKRON, OHIO—M. O'Nell Co.

:MI

.

:<
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TIMES SQUARE TIDBITS
YOU KNOW thoao slaters

• • •
THE ONES Who d«nc9

•"•••
AND SINQ and play ^

• • •
THE PIANO and violin

'

•• -" • • • •
WELL I met those

DAMES IN the forties

•••'•
BETWEEN THE car track*

• '.'•- "V. - *
WHERE BROADWAY cross**

• v •'.*.:

• • •
SEVENTH avo.

• '* •
AFTER WE'D paaied

• • • . ....

THE HOW-ARH-YOU8
• * •

THEY SAID to me .
-.

V * • •
"SAT. DE/.R old bean

• • *

CAN TOU tell us
• • •

WHERE WE can get
• • •

A REQ'LAR Clothei carrier
• ••••

THE KIND that's easy~
• •*-...'.'.'.

TO PACK and doesn't
• • •

*.

MUSS GLAD ragi

NOR SMASH to bits
• • /

WITHIN A year?" .

• » »
"BEAUTIFUL Fairies

• • •
GO TO EDWARD GROPPER

• e .•"
308 WEST 42D STREET

• • • .

HE HAS the keenest
• • e

THEATRICAL Model••••'
WARDROBE TRUNK ' -

• e • *
FOR only $87.60

• e • •

TO US professionals
• • • -

$80 TO the
• . • •

COMMON herd
• » •

THERE IS a ladles'
• • •

MODEL ALSO one
» • e

FOR US men —
• • *

EACH OF them has--
• ».-•

TWELVE hangers• •• e.
FIVE ROOMY drawers

. • • • .
';,-•«

A LOCK In the
-•• ' •' •

TOP DRAWER
• * •

'

SHOE POCKETS
• • *

LAUNDRY BAG
• •

N'EVHRY THING
• • • .

GUARANTEED FOR
• • •

FIVE WHOLE years
• • *

" *BYB, OLD DEAR" said they
• • •

"THANKS FOR the tip."
• * •

AND THEN those crazy
• » •

GIRLS RIGHT there
• ' • •

IN TIMES square
• • *

BETWEEN THE car
• • » •

TRACKS DID an
• • *

ISADORA DUNCAN
'

• • •
'ROUND MB on their

• • •
TOES WARBLING

• * • •
" 'ASHES TO ashes

• • •
AND DUST to dust'

. • •.

WE'RE OFF to GROPPER'S
. • * >•

HIS TRUNKS don't bust."

T'':

i

:'

The Time, The Place,

The Dress

;.::•-><
,..,.,.

*: ! :-- -
•.

-,' - i •....>
'•tit' ' V
* in -* i—iii.

\i :i - v,
'i •'• -.•-

wtiiy?sM^&\ wm
r;. .- '.1 -

Whatever your Social, Stage or
Street, there is a CLAIRE dress

for that occasion. MME.
CLAIRE has become the dress-

maker for the smart women of
the profession, because the

name CLAIRE in a gown means
style, quality and good work-
manship at a reasonable price.

CLAIRE gowns reflect the
smartest new lines of fashion
with the utmost grace and
beauty. 'js-

MME. CLAIRE is offering a
CHRISTMAS SALE this com-
ing week. This will give the
artiste an opportunity of se-

lecting some original creations
at wonderful savings.

If its Gowns, Suits

and Wraps
Claire has them!

'•...: .-'
. • •• ••_ -• "

i ' '''

.
' :S .: . '- ; >

..:..:. ; .

'

•

' •.•'': '

r ';. '
'

' •"*r' '-'

.CLAIRE
CREATOR

130 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITlh
Phones: Bry arrt 8881-8813

Rose Amusement Co., operating: -. the
Dauphine, Is here for the winter months.

Edith Sparrow is now doing; the press
work for the Palace.

Gus Loewenbere has purchased the
Southern rights to "Odds and Ends" and
,is presenting the Norworth show in tfee
more provincial places.

. , Business at the local theatres is^bet-
ter than at any time during their his-
tofy. .

PROVIDENCE
By KARL K. KLARK

SHUBERT MAJESTIC—Al Jolson in
"Sinbad" at probably highest prices ever
charged in this city for such an attrac-
tion. Drawing great houses from every
part of the state.

OPERA HOUSE.—"Let Tommy Do It,"
a new comedy 'by Leon Gordon and Le
Roy Clemens, with cast headed by Her-
bert Tost ami Marion Coakley, had its
initial performance here Monday. Re-
viewed elsewhere in this issue.

MAYFLOWER.—Lois Bolton in "Twin
Beds" which has already been seen here
several times with different casts.

E. F. ALBER—Vaudeville.
EMPIRE.—Burlesque for the first time

since the old Colonial was given over to
legitimate. "The Follies of Pleasure"
opening attraction. The Empire was
formerly the Westminster and for years
the home of burlesque here.

, VICTORT.—Pictures.
emery.—Vaudeville.
FAT'S.—Vaudeville^
RIAI/TO.—Pictures.

A new hotel, the Providence Biltmore,
is to be erected at a post of approzi-

\

•;/

Number of

Out Dec. 26

Advertising

Forms Close

Dec. 19.

Itis urged announcements

for that special issue be

forwarded immediately,

to VARIETY, Times
Square, New York City.
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ILOV OU JUST THE SAME

1
x^l

This is a bran' new, beautiful Marcfi Ballad by CLARENCE GASKILL and HARRY
ARMSTRONG, who also wrote the music for the world-famous "ADELINE" Song.

t
A Wonderful Quartet

j

i

• I LoveYou Just The Same
SWEET ADELINE

Hoitnteij with eiprttakm

REFRAIN ftwfcnfr nitt anteA yte/i**-

, ,, ...
: «± * I $ j TT'i '

"
1

!
' 77 1 iTl ;. i OH

TT a 1 * i j#HARRY ARMSTRONG 1» '• jwfrajoit tt» a».mitU-> - Ua>, >tr, I I— |«b jto Jtt»

A CLARENCE GASKILL
————

~

.W.4SQK5 1D0W. I

Coprrlithi MCMXIX by KWIIawk * Boo.
lotrmuiooal Coorrtrtt Snared MJT.aSONS 15011-1

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys Take Advantage of Our Coasl-to-Coast Service

IVI, \VIT1VIARK & SONS AL. COOK, I 562 Broadway, New York

AL. BROWNE
Sin : Franclwo '0»l.

508 PlntajH Bids:

GABE NATHAW:
Lo» Anfralti'fjfGit:

8uB«rbi"
t'

'hos.j.;:quigley
^".Chkajo,f;;ril,-,Sv

*aiuiu»jautCte

ED.-ED WARDS'- ;JACK;.'.LAHE.Y. H.-.ROSS McCLU'RE
SC. Paul,- Minn; •;

Emporium ; Merc, Co,

feAtj WORTH.
•:-Cle/elaiid

(Ntvv't
;
lo I'uliict- TliViilrt'

'.b,''H...FHEUND:'

U,\ltTT,KTT 1(01.MK

i-:.t W<W«>" Si

:BARNEV\' HAGA'n " V- " SYD.NEY .KLEIN
. BILLY" HALLEt'

;500.MonieliUi
:
D)d 9 ,

"Salt X»V<t City.
:

: UUh;:' '421.: "HollSritt" Dui;/

f'HAKIJKK \VAnRRV, 2-/!-"|- Artlmr^Cx^v .Oxford SI,

"ffl'l7fjrs>.(i-, i

.217 Pantag** :mdtf/
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RESTRICTED FOR PRODUCTION

"YOU'LL HAVE TQ
NIGHTY ON APHRODITE .•'~.*

»

• (IF YOU WANT TO KEEP MARRIED MEN HOME)"
Fully Protected—THOMAS J. McMAHON, Attorney, Knickerbocker Theatre Building

X
../>.;** *

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
I

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,*47TH STREET AND BROADWAY, JJEW, YORK

/ - . t-

.i.
, ; i

NUXATED
IRON
HELPS GIVE

'M M
ITOTHEATTRACTIVEY0UN6GIRL1

PlINjgH
ITOTHESTURDYYQUNG FELLOE

|

[TOTHEBUSrNESSHAN&VONANl

HEALTH
I TO THE MOTHERAT HOME

POWER
ITOTHESTR0N6RU66L: iATKERl

and Bfood-Boilc/er.
o

mately $3,500,000 and will have 600
rooms. The hotel 1b to be 17 stories
high and will be operated by John McE.

.

Bowman and Lester E. Walllck.

Matthew J. Rellley, for SO years con-
nected in various capacities with the
Keith interests and lately manager of
the Empire, Keith film house, has been
made manager of the Victory, the old
B. F. Keith theatre here.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L: B. SKEFFINGTON.
LYCEUM.—Frances Starr in "Tiger,

Terrace
Garden

Chicago's Most Beautiful
Restaurant-Then tre

Booking High Class Refined
Attractions

DOUBLES— TBIOS—QUARTETTES, etc.
Act must be refined and measure up to

a standard which will be appreciated by
the highest class of patronage.

It your act meets with the requirements
above, communicate and state full particu-
lars to FRED HURLEY, Stage-Director.

LOfiWS GARRNJK, ST. LOUIS ' -

Dee. *-5-* "

FIRST DAT—NO MENTION
~

SECOND DAT-OUT IN LiqHTa

THERE MUST BE A REASON

NIOBE
AQUATIC MARVEL HARRY STONE.^Igr.

Tiger," first half; B. Wynn Carnival,
second half.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—"The Cheer-up Girls."

. GA.YETT.—"Abe Reynolds Revue."
FAY'S.—Black and White Dance Re-

vue, Cecil Tracy, The Painters, Doran
and Mann, Gray Sisters. Roy and Vay.
Rex Beach's "Three Girls from Outside."
soreen feature.
FAMILY.—Vaudeville and pictures.
VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.

Frits Krelsler waa booked for Conven-
tion Hall Tuesday evening but the- local
American Legion gave notice his pres-
ence would be resented. James E. Fur-
long, managing the event, hurriedly took
the hint and Saturday booked Mlscha
Blman, Jose MardoneB and Rafael o
Dlas. The Legion Is opposed to Krels-
ler because he Is, or was, an officer In
the Austrian army.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B, BARN.
WIETING.—All the week, "Civilian

Clothes." One of the best things to hit
Syracuse this season. Company very
CfiD&bl6 " i

EMPIRE. — Tuesday-Saturday, '"The
Army and Navy," .a musical -play by local

talent, produced as a benefit .for the
Syracuse University Navy, and requir-
ing a cast of 720.

, BASTABLB.—First half. "The Olrls of
V the U a A." This show evidences but

tew changes from last season. The book
Is practically the same, with Lew Hil-

,
ton In Ms old characterization of
"Shimfky." Cleopatra's throne needs a
new covering—much. Next, first half,
Abe Reynolds* Revue.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

, CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
• STRAND.—First part. "Blind Hus-
bands." While the basic plot has been
used time and again, the story woven

_ about the eternal triangle in this Uni-
versal feature, the Alpine scenery, and
the strong cast make It a success.
ECKEL—First part, "The Winchester

Woman." Rederaed solely by the work
of Alice Joyce. The newspaperman-
villain is about as true to life as some
statues of Abe Lincoln.
SAVOT.—FlrBt part, "Bonds of Love."

Fairly satisfactory Pauline Frederick
vehicle. . . _
TOP.—First part, "Bonnie, Bonnie

Lassie."

' The Gralyn, Gouvemeur's new the-
atre, will open Jan. 16. Work upon the
house was started in August.

Lyons Falls has a new film house,

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—end for he very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to

members of the profession

Liberty Losn Bonds Accepted
st Full Face Value

A l-BOOM APARTMENT
1329 VALUE

Cesilrtlsi sf all ••rise Faralrsrt
$245

A 4-BOOM APABTMKNT annr
I50O VALUf $375

Paris* Farslliire sf Rsro Beset) **•*»

A 5-BOOM APARTMENT ^
1700 VALUI $RRK

lsrM*srsM> RIO Perm Fsrslff «PtfOtf

A S-BOOM APABTMKNT tfrfen
11,000 VALUE 875U

Elsberst* Oulgsi la Porto* Fsrsllers^

OCB LIBERAL TERMS
Valui OOBSOtt 1 Wsok
1100 110.00 M.M
DM 915.00 12.25

tin J20.0C 12.30

MM IM.M IJ.00

WOO 140.00 14.00

1900 150.00 • 5.00

SPECIAL
CASH

DISCOUNT
Urssr Ansunti Up t* 18,000

152
Write for New 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Page SpeelaJ Sal* Circular

Terms apph> also -u No* (oik
State. New Jsrsej ud Connecticut

Easily reached from West Bids by
t6th or 59th Street Crositown Car*

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 80TH STREET

f«anrA»

ICUOWtHEl
MOS£**)

Sf?''

Faces Mide
Young
By :

Dr. von Barries
AMERICA'S LEADING FACE SPECIALIST
Baggy, sagging cheeks tightened, puffy sacks
from under eyes removed, wrsskles anywhere
In face eradicated, blemishes,' moles, etc, re-
trieved. ;

Noses corrected - No Pain
No bandage* - No loss of

Til' . . time from business
V\(l> Advles Free • Phoot Cot. 587*""^ Hours: Till 7; Sunday 10 to I p, at.

DR. VON BORRIES
5TH FLOOR, MeVICKEB'S THEATRE BLDO.
MADISON STREET. Near STATE; CHICAGO
Take elevator to right inside lobby of theatre

Lyric John Walsh, Jr., and Alvln
Bourgeois are the owners.

The Olympic; WatertownT N. Y„ will
change bills twice weekly.

Syracuse failed to come up to expecta-
tions In the drive for the Actors' Fund.
The city had a quota of $16,000. About
one-third of this amount was realised.

WASrflNGTON,D.C.
„ ' By BARDIE MEAKIN,
For the first time in many weeks nonew production made Its Initial bow in

thlB city last night Only those that are
"tried and true1* are holding forth and
getting their share of the theatre-goer's
money this week. However two events
attracted considerable attention, first the
failure of "The Passing Show of 1918"
to open Sunday night after an encounter
with the fire marshall of the district,
the details of this meeting being set
forth in another section of this Issue;

Well,Wein

1 GlASSBERGsJ
5flORT

New French Model
STYLE 8000—One strap Sandal in Fine

Quality Satin, French Heel. Colors: White,
Black, Bed, Pink, Emerald Green. Stage
hurt, Short Vamp. Slae* 1 to 8, 1 to.EE.

Send for Catalog J.

511 6th Avenue, near 31 st Street

58 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

SCENERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
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RIGHT OVER THE TOP TO "HITLAND"
"WHILE OTHERS ARE BUILDING

IN AIR
-•

(I'LL BUILD A COTTAGE FOR YOU)"
; , ^ \ By FRED FISHER & JACK MAHONEY •

...
;

• %l- Beautiful Harmony arrangements by BERT REED
i°'Wr.J«.t,-'Jrf,*v-*\-:JVv
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By ED ROSE and LEW POLLACK
/

AL HERMAN'S -

• > BIO BONO HIT IN

GREENWICH FOLLIES
NORA BATES THEATRE -* :'-r

:
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EDDIE CANTOR*S_:
BIG SONG HIT IN

ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES
m .

-

a
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THE COMIC SONG OF THE YEAR, ; ^

COMES TO LOVING THE GIRLS TM
AWAY AHEAD OF THE TIMES" ' * •' ,'•

. . ,'••; •''• ••'

{V - EXTRA CATCHLINES—DOUBLE VERSIONS & FEMALE VERSIONS
. . .

•
...•_,''•' .. WORDS »•••"'•''.

•.;
.'': MUSIC BT

>ob BURNS and KKSEN *^ : - JACK GLOGAU

LEW COOPER'S
. BIG 80NG HIT. IN

OH WHAT A GIRL CO.
-

i' *>.'• .i ON TOUB

GEORGE JESSELL'S
. ; COMEDY SONG HIT IN '.-'.

GAIETIES OF 1919
ON TOUR
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/ We Publish "DARDANELLA"
/•.:.•{.-:,

:

. •> McCarthy & fisher, inc.
224 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

f-

JOS. MTTENTHAL, General Manager

CUeu; ;:...«.......GV..d Oper. Hou.e BU.,.,:...(M^mT' M^
PhlUd.lphlt, Pa 4*1 01o» . Th««tr« Bld». .,..'..,. W 1 1 II e Plwe*. Mgr.
Boiton, Mm Mt T'imont St Fred 8te«le, M«r.
Sin Pranclieo. CU...7M P« U»« Theitre BIdf J»ek Hay den, Mfr.
Lm Anfele*, C*l 919 Superb* Theatre Bid*. Ch«rle« Melaon, Mgr.

JACK McCOY, Professional Manager
Clereland, O
Cincinnati, O...
Detroit, Mich....
St Paul. Minn..
New Orleana, La.

...Belmont Bids. .....Tommy Leahy, Mjr.

. . . Fia her Block Joe .Weber, Jr., Mgr.

. ..New Detroit Opera Hoaae BIdf . .Billy Priest, Mrr.

...487 .Oakland Are Arthur Whit*. Mfr.
. St. Gharle* Hotel Nick Lanf, Mgr.

St. Louis, Mo 314 Calumet BIdf Mark P. Morrli, Mfr.
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MARIE

PROTEGES OF DOOLEY and SALES
IRVING

WALSH AND

./

A Big Hit with Marie Dressier^ $ew Revival

"TILUE*S NIGHTMARE"
NOW OLYMPIC THEATRE, CHICAGO

'

• :-•.

I

- - - •

::\H[

0. U BALL—Chicaxo "Er«nins Joarn.l"—..Id :

"There Is a good young -dancer In the show. IRVING EDWARDS Is his name.' Vaudeville Representative: RAY HODGDON

Well, Well!

UNGA

Wells, Virginia and West
VARIETY A LA CABTK

loew ciBcurr

GHABBISON W\ KATHEBINE
REENE and JtARKER

With NORA BATES In "LADIES FIBST"
COBT THEATRE, CHICAGO, Indefinitely

secondly, the first anniversary of Tom
Moore's Rlalto Theatre,, for which oc-
casion House Manager Robert Long has
"spread himself to commemorate the
first birthday of the picture house which
he has so ably managed.

Following- are the attractions appear-
ing* here with Just a word or-two con-
cerning the cast and play:
KEITH'S—Vaudeville. Wilkie Bard

being held over for a seoond week and
sharing ton honors with Jimmy Hussey.
POLTS.—'"The Passing Show of 1918."

,
with the Howard Brothers heading the

' cast, which is practically the same as
when appearing: at this house for two'
weeks last February.
8HUBERT-BELASC0.—Wm. A. Braay's

"The Man Who Came Back," with Arthur
Ashley in the leading role. The new
members appearing In the piece this
season Include Adda Gleaaon, James
Seeley, L llan Booth, Koran 'Sprague,
Margaret Graham, Cora Calkins, Con-
Stance Shaw, Reginald Goode, Allan At-
well, Harry Davles, Richard Clarke,
Irving Southard, Harvey King and
Philip Mann.
NATIONAL,—"Flo-Flo," with Handera

Mid Millie and Mabel "Wlthee. This John
Cort attraction last appeared here with
the versatile Andrew Tombs In the prin-
cipal comedy role. It Is still attracting
excellent business. *

Jttapfceile

A trial

will convince

145 N. CLARE ST., Chicago, 111.

Phone i

CENTRAL 4354

Bnlte 60S

^

WILL BE
WITH YOU SOON

STOP!
LOOK!
LISTEN!
MORETTE SISTERS

SHUBBRT-GARRICK.—George Broad-
hurst's "She Walked in Her Sleep," by
Mark Swan, with Arthur Alyesworth and
Eva Williams In the leads. Opened Sun-
day night to a good house.
COSMOS.—-"The Decorators," The Mys-

tic Hansom Trio, "Memories," Carson
and Wlllard, Charles Roselle, Gordon
and Gordon and Barber and Stone. Man-

ager BrylawBkl 1b building up the pic-
ture end of the program considerably of
late. \ This week he has a Fatty Ar-
buckle in additon to Dorothy Dalton in
"L'Apache" and a Mutt and Jeff ani-
mated cartoon.
GAYETY.—The Lew Kelly Show, with

Lew Kelly himself.
LYCEUM.—"The Lid Lifters"

World's Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

SPECIAL
WARDROBE

TRUNK OFFER
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

Narpky'
EVERY
MAKE

"Bel"

'HartmtiM"

"Llkly"
:

'li)dtitruet»"

"Omwli"
"Btlbtr"

LEATHER GOODS AMD TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

EVERY
SIZE

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

'50

Regular
960 Value

Mali Orders
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL

Ladies' or Men's
Model

(As Illustrated)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Lock In
Top Drawer
Shot Pockets

Lsondry Bag
.„ Hat Bex

EDWARD CROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.'
^PHONE t BRYANT M7I ,v > NEW YORK

LOBW'S PALACE.—Ethel Clayton in
"More Deadly Than the Male."
% LOEWS COLUMBIA.—''Victory."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Mary Plckford In

'Heart o' the Hills." (Hjar latest re-
lease.) -*

MOORE'S GARDEN.—"Male and Fe-
male." Contlnued-for still another week.

The bill at Keith's this week has -a
number of big vaudeville ' names on It
In addition to Wilkie Bard and Jimmy
Hussey' there is Herbert Clifton. William
Demarest and Stelle Collette and Kath-
arine Murray.

. Aa a first step to aid in the saving of
the city's extremely low coal supply a
meeting of the local managers was held
last week wltlr-the result that all lights
except those necessary to carry on their
business were, discontinued. Messrs.
Robbins, of Keith's; Harris, of Poll's;
Fowler, of the National;- Edwards, of the
Garrlck: Taylor, of the Belasco; Beat us,
of the Palace; Long, of the Rialto, and
Stuts, of the Columbia, pledged their
collective and individual support to
Fuel Administrator Garfield in this crisis.
VA' number of the office, buildings have
also fallen Into line and shut the heat
off after 7.80 at night.

jr ! n
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ARTISTS

EUROPE
Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY. New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment for it to VARIETY'S
credit at the'

PALL MALL
DEPOSITCO.

Carlton St., Regent St.,

S. W. , London

For uniformity in exchange, the
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits
for VARIETY at the prevailing
rate.

Through this manner of trans-
mission, all danger of lqsrto the.
player is averted:. VARIETY as-
sumes full risk and acknowledges
the Pall Mall Co.'r -e=elpt> as Its
own' receipts for all money placed
with the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S
credit
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JACK MILLS
OFFERS

.£:-»: -r-m

ANY KlttD OF A SONG YOU NEED

M
:* <

a » m

WOW! WOW! WOW!
SOME COMEDY SONG—A LAUGH A LINE—GREAT DOUBLE AND A THOUSAND EXTRA CHORUSES

YOU CAN'T MBS WITH THIS BALLAD

WONDERFUL ORCHESTRA EFFECTS — IN YOUR KEY.
•£G ., »..---

YOU WANNA RAG?

THAT NEEDS NO LEADER"
SYNCOPATION SUPREME SOME DOUBLE

AND SOME PATTER

YOU WAMfA CHARACTER SONG?

"My Name Is

But I'm Living the Life of Reilly"

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

YOU WANNA GREAT DOUBLE?

"I'LL BUY THE RING
And Change Your Name To Mine"

MARVELOUS DOUBLE VERSIONS

YOU WANNA LAUGH?

>T Don't Want a Doctor;

AH I Want Is ^0S^j)tg^^§
DOUBLE VERSIONS —CATCH LINES—EXTRA CHORUSES-

REAL PARODIES
• ••-,• -

YOU TAKE MY WORD WHEN I SAY

"PRETTY LITTLE
:v

^i /%& ;'

CINDERELLA WILL BE THE NEXT
SONG SENSATION

M

i

Oh How Sweek-Musical Acta, Learn and Play Thia One Quick Harmony Singers, See That You Get a Copy
Singles, Something Different and Dainty By Nat Vincent and Blanche Franklyn

BOBRUSSAK
Professional Manager

CAME THROUGH WITH FLYING
COLORS

JACK MILLS, Inc.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
152 WEST 45TH ST. NEWYORK CITY

Irving Mills Just Returned and
Wants to See and Hear from You

BOSTON—6m Sullivan

PHILAy-Kelth Theatre Bid*
BUFFALO—Herman Shnlti

[4:.
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

I

B. F.Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B.F.KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

.....i-^
f /; Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

•

-

s
BOOKING AGENCY

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square,

New York

;• '.'
General Manager,

.

Mr. Lnbht Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

, CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building «.

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

B. s, MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY.

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

*
Phone, Bryant 9200

I BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

trie Maaaluei, Fleeadlllr, London, W. I. Ben Fuller will be located In New York March
He* ff T A. In Cuomo. See Blta Murphy. Ackrrman-llarris gen Francisco.

I v '• \
-

-

Feiber & Shea
• •

• * * -

1493 Broadway ^
...... » (Putnam Building)

: -

i . -

New York City
-.'"-.

;

!
-

If You Don't Advertise in VARIETY, Don't Advertise

PAUL DURAND
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

PRODUCER AND MANAGER OF VAUDEVDLLE ACTS
Booking- esclatlTely with the KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE, OBFHEUM C1HCU1T

and affiliated tircatu.

Cm «tiim lawitttete booking, for good »rt*. Artlrt, dMlritf "rtfMMtitlra pltti, • „!?.

PAUL DURAND, Palace Theatre Building, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Reilrtsnd Cbli AMntti "HU0HMA0." l»«ot>. Meei OtS« TIVOLI THEATRE. trfi*», Atttrtll,

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES «*• E«tit, Tnat an*.. Ptiiutigii,

V—

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
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THE RIVOLI.
Here Hie current week's show In the

flrat half proved more diversified than
the feature film. As the Sunday night
show got under way, they were standing
at Intervals of from five to seven deep,
while the lodges and balcony entrances
were blocked. The lobby also held a
waiting crowd, while the seat sale- con-
tinued, i r
Probably the most slgnflcant Item (but

from a musical viewpoint only), was to--

be had In a condensed version of the
third act of "Eaust" With four char-
acters singing Gounod's music and a
good sized orchestra playing the accom-
paniment, the feature took on the aspects
of an operatic performance that was tru-
ly ambitious. Of Gounod's music In the
"Fauetian" score, this Is probably the
choicest morsel, having the widest ap-
Seal. It was attentively* received by the
ollday crowd, as were the overture,

"Mlgnon," by Thomas, and Willy Stahl
as soloist In Salnt-Saena' Prelude to
"The Deluge," for violin.

Fatty Arbuckle, In a new Paramount-
Arbuckle- comedy, called "The Hayseed,"
becomes, for the nonce, a letter carrier
In a rural post office, offering some new
tricks, and with the able assistance of
the canine, he Is master of, and two
comedians from vaudeville, they regist-
ered (for the sake of computation) a
laugh every forty-five seconds.
The pictorial is largely made up of

International and Klnograms, with the
former exhibiting Italian marines frol-
icking in the placid waters of an un-
ruffled sea. Included also in the pictor-
ial Is a new Mutt and Jeff offering from
the Pox studio, the adventurous pair
finding themselves in Iceland—for' a
change. Step.

MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE.
Perhaps there" is such a thing as work-

ing for and against yourself. That la to
say, when the Rlvoll-put on "Male and
Female," they educated their audience
Into accepting a feature, photoplay of
more than the usual excellence, when
this was followed by Clara Kimball
Toung In '.'Eyes of Youth," the standard
of both feature plays established some-
what of a record in that house. So that
with these two preceding films, a huge
Sunday crowd came again In anticipa-
tion of seeing something equally good,
If not altogether pretentious as Male
and Female." But evidently they were

disappointed, for If there Is any audience
who are good Judge* of what Is a good
feature film and what Is not. It will be
found In the Rlvolt. Irrespective then,
of what any reviewer may say of "More
Deadly Than the Male." the Sunday
crowd at the Rlvoll did not raise a hand
after Its last foot of film had disappeared
from view.
Whether this Is due to too frequent

punctuation of titles to explain ensuing
action; or whether It embraces the com-
mon fault of making clear at the start
what will happen In the end; or whether
the Inexpertness of direction Is another
factor In the apparent lack of satisfying,
It was obvious that Interest In the fea-
ture petered out toward the end.
On the theory as Impressed In the

title, the story opens up with a short
"allegorical sequence," In which It Is
offered as fact, that woman having no
other resources than her cunning In the
eternal conflict for supremacy between
sexes, pits her cunning against man,
thereby possessing a weapon more form-
idable- than man and all his cumulative
strength In the prime of life. From that
point the curtain Is raised on present-
day society, with the woman putting Into
use the "weapon," as the man becomes
easy prey to her whim.
Ethel Clayton Is the star of this Para-

mount Artcraft picture. Her work sel-
dom gives her an opportunity to really
do anything more than flit Into the
scheme of things. There are a number
of scenes, where, In decollette, she ap-
pears to advantage In gowns that are
quite distingue. Her cleverness In rep-
artee Is left to the dialog, flashed on the
screen with such frequency that one
fosters a taste for reading the story
rather than seeing It in the movies. Sup-
porting her Is Edward Hoxen, who Is
aeU'om permitted to represent the char-
acter be Is supposed to enact. The rest
have -little to do with the exception of
being good looking people of the afflu-
ent world. Step.

RIALTO.
The ashen at the Rialto are uniformly

courteous, considerate and have good
manners to a degree that makes It a
pleasure to visit that show house. The
statement Is made not to be different,
but because It la so eminently deserved.
They look after you, see to your every
need, never linger as If they expected
a tip and are always on band wben you
want them. They are as much a part of

a good program as the music, the sing-
ing and the pictures.
These were all excellent this week.

The feature, "Erstwhile Susan," with
Constance Binney starred, Is reviewed
elsewhere In these columns. The Sun-
shine Comedy, "Back to Nature Girls"
happily tickled the risibilities, and the
magazine was well put together. The
overture was Georges Blset's "Patrle"
and Edoardo Albano, a baritone, sang
aceptably. The program ended as usual,
with an organ solo. ~*y Leed.

ERST]rVHlLE~ SUSAN.
This Bealart picture establishes Con-

stance Binney as a picture star, and also
brings Mary Alden once, more to the
fore. In the role created by -Mrs. Ftske
on the speaking stage. Miss Binney her-
Belf Is youthful, flniuhed In many phases
of her work and has something more
than the glrly-glrllshness so long the
chief requlslte'of the film salesman. She
and the former Griffith character woman
work well together, the rest of the cast
Is adequate, and..the' result Is a pretty
fair notion of the backwoodsmen known
as the Pennsylvania Dutch. " The story
Is adapted from the novef "Barnabetta."
by Helen R. Martin, and on the stage
was also called "Erstwhile Susan."
Kathryne Stuart did the scenario, and

John S. Robertson directed skilfully.
The photography Is Up to the Paramount
standard and the Inserts (probably taken
from Miss Martin'8" book) are amusing.
The Pennsylvania Dutch are a breed all
their own. They work their women,
whip them and generally behave like a
lot of uncivilized longshoremen, their
claim to being funny resting on the
amazing twists they give the English
language.
The story show's how-the little daught-

er of such a household Is emancipated
from male control and sent to school and
educated by a stepmother, whose money
Is In "her own name." Leed.

STRAND.
The pre-release showing of Charlie

Chaplin In "A Day's Pleasure,*' was re-
sponsible for capacity at both perform-
ances Sunday afternoon. The Qoldwyn
feature, "Jubllo," starring T7I11 Rogers,
was the big film.
The overture was LIsst's "Hungarian

Rhapsody No. 11," and was received with
considerable appreciation. The topical
review augmented with several features
such as gymnastic evolutions and a
scenic view. A cartoon "Sauce for th*
Goose" was programed but not shown.

A DAY'sTlEASURE.
Charlie Chaplin's fourth of the Tint

National Release Is much of an Improve-
ment over his previous First National
release, but does not measure up
to the -standard of his old offering
There are loads of laughs In
which ran 18 minutes. But
nothing of the old foot work
The film Is Just a series of
padded to the extreme. All of the scenea
are overdrawn and even though they
may be humorous they are overcome to
the extent of boring the audience a bit.
The first episode shows Chaplin with hie
-rife and two children leaving the house
for a day'a outing. They enter a Ford
machine, Charlie cranks the oar. It rooks
and sways and when he goes to enter. It
stops. This action continues for several
hundred feet and might have been Just as
forceful if it had been curtailed to half.
Then they start for the excursion boat,
get on the boat, a couple Bit alongside or
them, Chaplin gets into an argument with
the man. The latter throws his hat on
the dock as the boat goes out, he gets
the hat, a woman with a go-cart hurries
to the boat, she gets the carriage on and
makes a bridge for Chaplin to cross over
to get on the boat.
Then follows a dance scene greatly

overdone, as Is a seasickness spell.
The ploture la not an expensive one.
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EDDIE CLINE
DIRECTOR _>•

FOX-SUNSBrtNE
FEATURE COMEDIES

First Two Releases:

"School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Nell's Comeback"
Starring POLLY MOHAN
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REAURT PICTURES
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* MOVING PICTURES
DEATH ENDS ACTION.

When the divorce action brought by
Lillian Read against J. Parker Reed,

Jr., the picture producer, came up for

trial in the Supreme Court last Friday,

it was marked off owing to an automo-
bile accident that occurred the preced-
ing afternoon, in which the plaintiff

met death in an auto smashup outside
of Springfield, Mass.

Miss Sue. for $50,000.

Gertrude Evans, picture actress,

through, Henry J. and Frederick E.
Goldsmith, has brought a $50,000 dam-
age suit against the American Cinema
Corporation for injuries she says were
sustained in the making of a "western"
film for the defendants. The collapse
of a balcony in a "dance hall" set was
the cause of the accident.

GRACE DAVISON HEADS COMPANY.
Grace Davison is about to sever her

connections with the Pioneer, and will

begin making pictures on her own,
heading a concern with btr name over
it

It is understood that- the new conr
cern will be backed by "Wall street

interests."

Cbarle* Ray Coming East
Los Angeles, Dee. 10.

Charles Ray is coming east next
month for a rest and to talk over a
number of scenarios for his future use.

Blank Adds Swan.
A. H. Blank, Des Moines, has added

the Swan Theatre at Columbus, Neb,
to his string of twenty Iowa and Ne-
braska picture houses.

ELVEY REJOINS ST0LL.
London, Dec. 10.

Maurice Elvey rejoins the Stoll Film
Co., to produce for them for three
years. ..

Gloria in N. Y. far TronsssJasv
Los Angeles, Dec 10.

Gloria Swanson probably will re-

main in New York for several weeks*
to buy her trousseau. :

- /

Max Under'. Own Pictures, .

Max Linder is to make a series of
pictures of- his own and hat arranged
to release them through Goldwyn.

Famous Players has purchased through
the French Authors' Society the picture
rights to "Aphrodite," Including both the
novel by Pierre Louys and the dramatic
version by Pierre Frondale.

presents

LOUISE GLAUM
THE LONE WOLF'S

DAUGHTER
By Louis Joseph Vane*?

* Combining the unrld-known characters of

THE LONE WOLF'S-'FALSE FACE?
The combined genius of a great

organization has produced one
of the biggest and most fasci-

listing productions ever nude
"Jhe Lone Wolfs Daughter.*'

The astounding glamour ofLou-
ise Glaum is anelement now snd
hereafter to be counted dn by
exhibitorsto make them profit*,

says The Moving Picture World.

Power, artistry, craftsmanship, We, its distributors, say: "This
showmanship, exploitation, vaV " l^e biggest production ever
nee— all are present in every made at the famous Tbos. H.
inch and foot of this gorgeously Ince Studios." See it at your
rich production. exchange.

TOH0DKINS0N CORPORATION
527 fifth tan, Kcr faiOty

THE CAPITOL
John Wenger. art director at the Capi-

tol, Is up to a trick again that all these
exterior arrangers will indulge them-
Selves in It they aren't chained. This
time he has chosen to add vocal music
to the presentation of "Blind HusbandB,"
the beat feature of the year and produced
by Eric Strohelm for Universal-Jewel,
of all people the last to be expected to

pat such an offering on a market
screaming for something new. It is ful-

.

ly revelwed elsewhere.
At the height of the showing (while

the film la running off), Mr. Wenger had
Borne woman come out and sing a aong..

This is Inartistic, aesthetically a mis-
take and from a buslneaa angle Inex-
cusable. The reason ifor playing instru-
mental music during the showing of a
feature Is that It lulls the mind and hear-
ing to all outside distractions and helps
the eye and brain to concentrate on the
picture. It Is part of the essentia' su-
periority aesthetically of pictures U the
speaking stage. This superiority is the
fact that pictures tell a story practically
within one medium. Neither the stage
nor opera does this.

A song has no place during the run
of a feature. The picture is supposed
to tell a story without such aids. The
human voice Is forgotten and to remind
an audience of It is Inexcusable, to say
nothing of the fact that it started up
like an annoying diversion. .

The remainder of the Capitol bill Is

still below standard, or seems to be.

The house Is so big the vaudeville doesn't
stand up, and the organ still bellows like
a loud wind. The news pictures -and
the other film showings, despite faults
in the projection, most noticeable to
those far forward, who were troubled
by the wavering and Instability, empha-
sise the- value of this house as a place
to present pictures with incidental mu-
sic, the purpose for which It was built
Pryor'B Band Is still playing, but as long
as It's a band, why not bring music to
it that Is meant for a band, not an or
chestra.

aasjwsaiBSsji AM>t™*«*corji

BLIND HUSBANDS.
This picture is exceptional. It marks an

epoch. The arrival of Oustav Sayfferlta
as a legitimate director was no more
Important to the stage than that of Eric
Strohelm to motion pictures, for In "Blind
Husbands" this former Griffith heavy
has written, directed and acted In a fea-
ture that makes others shown on Broad-
way seem like a novel by Chambers be-
sides a masterpiece by Sudermann or
Schnltiler. Beside it the much discussed
"A Gay Old Dog" Ir a doll in a nursery
ful! of live babies..
What Strohelm hi i done. Is to state a

problem all too fn quent In American
married life. Be pro :eeda next to tell It
artfully. •
' Dr. Armstrong arrives at a small Al-
pine village with his pretty wife. En-
grossed In his work, he. is kind to her
but forgetful of those little attentions.
An Austrian lieutenant, riding up In the
bus with them, notices this and begins
-his work. He is soon, thanks to his
perseverance, acquainted with the young
woman. While her husband Is away, he
buys her a beautiful box she has ad-
mired and comes to her door with It
On the pretext that someone Is coming'
down the hall she lets bun in, though she
Is not yet fully aressuu.
Here Is a pretty scene. She gets rid

of him as soon as she can by promising
that she will yield to him completely
later. This later 1b while they are at a
mountain lodge preparing to climb the
Pinnacle. While her husband and the
lieutenant are still downstairs, -we see
her slip across the hall and put a note
under the Austrian's door. We see the
lieutenant read the note, put It In his
pocket and prepare for bed., The guide,
a man under deep obligations to Dr.
Armstrong, has lighted his wife to her
room and when the lieutenant leaves his
chamber to go.to hers, he opens the dodr
on the guide, who smilingly shows him
the way back to his own apartment.
What the guide has done Is to take

his wife to the wrong room. She and
her husband are sleeping apart, so he
won't disturb her when he rises early
to climb the peak. The Impression Is
left that she was prepared to receive the
lieutenant, but on the mountain lop the
Austrian, alone with her husband, draws
the letter by mistake from his pocket,
only to throw It away before the hus-
band-can take it and read It

. In the picture Itself there Is some amaz-
ing mountain climbing and falls and per-
fect photography, but the story. sctJng
and directing are superior even to tnese
effects. The flirtation scenes have a sex
appeal that is at once charming and
arousing. Francella Bllllngton, as the
wife, Is pretty and dainty to a degree,
but we think Strothelm made bis one
mistake In his own exceedingly sharp
cut impersonation. It's bad business to
make a lover ridiculous.
The picture itself never really skirts

the rough edges. It does not offend. It
is a sate bet for any exhibitor and every
exhibitor should show It or consider him-
self at once the manager of a second
grade house.
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GRAUMAN'S R IALTO OPENS. •

:•'• Los Angles, Dec 101
-'

With much eclat anu excellent or-

r'chestral music Grauman's new theatre,

.the Riatto, reopened Thursday night

; with Charlie Hilton at the managerial

I helm. Accompanied' by a fanfare of
i publicity and advertising the local pre-

miere of Cecil DeMille's "Male and Fe-

•' male" was most auspicious. Though
the house is not a big one the Grau-

• man reputation and. Sid Grauman's
showmanship promise .to make the Ri-

al to second to only one other picture;

palace in Los Angeles—the original

Grauman house at Third and Broad-
way. •

:

' - \: '

"^ The new house Is of the bijoo type.

j§5 PUBLICISTS TO ORGANIZE. -

gV . «.. . . Los. Angeles, Dec .10.

i According to plans said to be in

preparation by Mark Lark in, Mary
[;; Pickford's press representative ;• Car-
, lyle Robinson; Fairbanks' p. a.; W. A.

Reeve, of Famous Players-Lasky and
'other well known publicists of the.

.film colony, the original organization

Jm publicity writers, "The Screamers,"
is to be . superseded by a Unique club
comprising the heads of studio press
departmen ts and the better, known, per-

gonal publicity writers.

DE MILLE-RETURNS WITH SCENES
Lbs Angeles, Dec 10.

•Cecil B. De Mille is back from New
SYork, with the final scenes of "Don't*
it Change Your Wife," the companion-
apiece to "Don't.. Change Your Hus-
; band." These shots were made in the
I East. •>

I

F. P.-L. to Make Wm, De Mille Special
Los Angeles, Dec 10.

'Famous. Players-Lasky are to put
tout a new brand of special produc-
tions—bearing the William C DeMille
L -insignia. Thomas Meighan will. report
i'it the Lasky cinema arena Dec. 7 to
I start work on "The Prince Chap;" the
"first William DeMille film.

Emerald Signs Alice Howell.
Chicago,

. Dec 10. .-.

Alice Howell has been engaged to
"make, two-reel comedies for the Erner-

g:-ahl Motion Picture *Co, under the di-

;
rection of Frederick. J. Ireland. The

[Ireland Billy West comedies are now.
5; being Released. ',''.' - ,

a

K>- Bosworth J. Parker Read Star.
Los : Angeles, Dec 10.

: Hobart Bosworth becomes a J. Park^
. er Read, Jr., star! Dec 5. His first
vehicle will be a story by himself and
Charmian London (Mrs. Jack London)."

"""—"m^T"™ -

'

...Sydney Franklin .with Mayflower.
-. Sydney Franklin has signed to direct
for Mayflower, and has left for the
Coast. He put on "Heart of ,the Hills"
for Mary Pickford and has also di-
rected successfully for Norma Tz\-

. madge.

|- Army Blanket Overcoat*.
A number of picture press agents

are wearing overcoats made from army
.blankets.

1L Jbev have been purchasing the bjan-

? fP1" ^ at tne government sales
.and having them made up into over-
coats by tailors for $25.

...,••
'""*

nmate"a1 is dyed prior to making
°P- Byir h the prevailing color.' - • ^TV-1" » ~j.'> »•

--'
.

-
- fir. .

> "ANNA PETROWNA" DECISION.
In the suit of the Torpedo Film Cor-

poration against the Lewis J. Selznick
Enterprises, Inc., Judge Lehman, sit-

ting'in Part XVI of the Supreme Court,
handed down. a decision in favor of
the defendant. A film, entitled "Anna
Petrowna," is the' basis of the suit, the
plaintiff alleging that Selznick agreed
to purchase: the film from them for
$5,6/5, and agreed to pay one-half of
the import duty, freight charges, et al.

This one-half expense charge was esti-

mated by the* plaintiffs to amount to

$306.44, bringing the total amount up
to $5 981.54.

When the Selznick corporation

changed its mind about purchasing the

film negative^ the Torpedo alleges it

took the film,back and sought to dis-

pose of it in the interests of the Selz-

nick people Failing to do so, they
stored it, storage charges and further
freight expenses amounting to $612.88,

the total amount of which they, sought
to recover in court, being represented
by W. F. Severance. Selznick answered
with a general denial

Miss Loeb • Scenarist.

Sophie Irene Loeb, newspaper and
magazine writer, has written "The
Woman God Sent," which Myron Selz-

nick will produce, shortly. Larry Trim-
ble will direct .

Davis Directing for Mack Sennett.

James Davis has joined Mack Sen-
net t's directing staff and is now mak-
ing his first Paramount-Sennett com-
edy, which will be released in January.

Rex Ingram will direct "Shore Aorei"
for Metro.

::

'

-t

|-V Debeauraont*» Salary GarhUneed.
The salary of Louis Debeaumont, a

?
:
picture actor, employed by Goldwyn,
was garnis heed, through an order of'.

^-attachment signed by Justice Green-
^baum in. the. Supreme Court last week.
f.The attachment was secured under a
judgment of $700 obtained against him

^ by his wife, Bliss Debeaumont, in the
; Supreme Court last July. Ten per cent.
&df Debeaurriont's salary of $500 a week
j'-ls to be paid over to Sheriff Knott uri- .

til the full amount is settled.

A fashionable modiste, living mod-

els, a blonde senorita, Paris crea^

tions, clothes, more clothes, less

clothes, beauty and rollicking fun

—they're all in "A Lady's Tailor."

Play it as a feature! , .

N. B.—The most wonderful bathing

,

scenes ever photographed are shown
in "A Lady's Tailor," in which the

Mack Sennett bathing girls are

shown frolicking in the surf under
the light of the Southern California

moon.
>

*,>...«»>.
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I
QTif Kumor
A combination of director* and producers qnita

as Impressive as that of D. W. Griffith, Charlie

Chaplin, Donglai Fairbanks and Mary Plckford

la reported from Los Angeles.. The principals

are Thomas H. Ince, Maurice Toornenr, Marshall

Neilan, Allan Dwan, Mack Bennett and George

Loane Tucker. These directors are about as well

known as any six screen stars, which, Inci-

dentally, is evidence of the happily Increasing

tendency of the public to recognise the work of

the man behind the camera as well as that of

the player in front.

Ince pictures, of course, as associated with the

names of William S.. Hart, Charles Ray, Enid

Bennett, Dorothy Da! ton, and -now Douglas Mae-

Lean and Boris May, are among the most popn*

lar In the country. Maurice Tonrneur Is widely

known through The Whip," "Sporting Life,"

"Woman," The White Heather" and The Life

Line." Among Mr. Neilan's recent works .are

Three Men and a Girt," with Marguerite Clark;

The Unpardonable Sin," with Blanche 8weet,

and "Daddy Long Legs," with Mary Plckford.

Allan Dwan was Douglas Fairbanks' director for

"Mr. Fix-It," "He Comes Up Smiling," and he
was also responsible for "Cheating Cheaters,"

with Clara Kimball Young, and "Sahara," with

Louise Glaum.

tike the United Artists, the new combination will

begin production Immediately on the expiration of
the present contracts.

A •opplimentary report Is that a certain big dls-

trlbutlnr organisation Is backing the combination
financially. Each of the directors will produce Inde-
pendently, bat their picture* will be distributed
through their own central organisation.

Haek Bennett's Comedy Prodaetiene are known wher-
ever there are screens and we all remember Mr. Ben-
nett's snper-plctare, "Tillie's Panctared Bomsnce" and
"Mickey.'*

CJTie fifacts ,

Like all rumors part of this one

is TRUE and part of it is NOT.

THE ASSOCIATED PRODUC-
ERS are not backed, financially or

otherwise, by any other producer

or distributor, or by any indivi-

dual. Their product will be avail-

able to ALL Exhibitors.

'One of the purposes of The As-

sociated Producers is to endeavor

to stabilize conditions so that the

Exhibitor's Investment in his the-

atre be made permanent, and safe

for the future.

At an early date a definite state-

ment of business policy will be

made direct to the exhibitors. In

the meantime, The Associated

Producers wish to assure Exhib-

itors that no outside influences,

financial or otherwise, can or will

effect their method of distribution

or the artistic side of their pro-

ductions.

THE^ EBB

LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

. /

V
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LEGALLY RIGHT TO PREVENT

EMPLOYEES GOING TO RIVAL

This Is Established When Appellate Division Decides Lower
, Court Was Wrong in Allowing Harry A. Warren to.

Sign with Powers—Former Was Employee of
Eastman Kodak Co.—Justice Lambert Wrote

Opinion— Justice Kruse Dissented.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec 10.

That the Eastman Kodak Company
has the legal right to restrain its em-
ployees from going to work for the
Powers Film Products, Inc., and that
the lower courts were in error when
they modified an injunction permit-
ting. Harry A. Warren to enter the
employ of the Powers company, is the
decision of the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court, Fourth Depart-
ment
The suit wts brought by the East-

man company against Warren And the.
Powers company. Presiding. Justice
P. J. Kruse,. dissenting, voted to up-
hold the decision of the lower courts.
The opinion in the action was written
by Justice Lambert

,
KANE ON WAY 70 COAST.

A flurry, of excitement was created
in the metropolitan picture fraternity
by the announcement that Arthur S.

Kane,' late president of Realart, was
leaving for the coast

It is understood Kane was invited by
Realart to make a proposition to re-

main and to suggest how much stock
he would accept to remain with that
organization, in addition to a salary
of $52,000 a year.
Mr. Kane left Sunday for the West;

without indicating what his future
plans are, but there are those who
insist his mission is in connection with
the newly formed directors' associa-
tion. /
According to the Kane official itin-

erary, he stops one day in- Chicago and
then goes to Los Angeles for a full

week; two. days in San Francisco,
thence Portland and Seattle, returning
to New York before the first of the
year.

LOTTIE PICKFORD'S SUIT. j
Los Angeles, Dec 10.

Mrs. Lotta Smith Rupp, sister of
' Mary Pickford, who has appeared in

pictures under the name of Little Pick-
ford, has filed a divorce suit against
Alfred G. Rupp, a New York automobile
salesman. \

.

It is rumored here that some sort of
a settlement has been reached between
the litigants. Rupp was said to have
been here last week for a domestic
conference. *

—

Lottie Pickford was reported recent-
ly to, have formed her own produc-
ing organization. '

NEW COINS FOR THEATRES.
The campaign for a 2 cent and IS

cent coin inaugurated by the National
Association of the Motion Picture In-
dustry resulted in the introduction of
two bills in Congress this week by
Congressman Daniel F. Minahan of
New Jersey, a member of the House
Committee of Coins, Weights and
Measures.

It is believed the Director of the
Mint, Roy Baker, will give his approval
to the measure.

SOUTHERN COAL ORDER.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.-

The Regional Director has instruct-
ed picture theatres in all the southern
states east of the Mississippi to close
entirely between five and six P. M.,

in addition to the standing order issued
to all theatres to operate only be-
tween the hours of one and ten thirty
The small time vaudeville theatres

run; pictures between five and six, and
are affected along with the straight
picture houses.

BUYING STORIES IN BULK.
The mad scramble after story and

play material for the screen has led to

a new form of purchasing during the
last few weeks. The bigger companies
are buying stories in bulk arid-paying
a lump sum for the job lots in the
hope .that they will be able to separate
the wheat from the chaff.

One of the biggest producing ^or-
ganisations this week placed an order
with one of its brokers to snap up
all bulk lots offered, no matter how
old the material was and that they
would take the chance of wading
through it to sort out the available
material.

KLINE SUES UNIVERSAL.
Papers were served on the Universal

Film Mfg. Co. oh Wednesday morning
in a suit which Harry D. Kline has
started against the film concern for
having broken their contract with him.
Nathan Burkan is representing Kline,

who is asking for damages of almost
, $40,000 for the balance of his contract
with the TJ.

Kline was engaged by the U. to be-
come general production manager at

Universal City for a period of two
years. This was last May. During
the current month he was discharged
by the company, although he held a
contract for the next 18 months,

OFFERING F.P. STOCK. • -

The banking interests that have, un-
derwritten the new issue of $10,000,000

of preferred stock of Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation are this week send-
ing to the picture exhibitors through-
out the country a circular letter offer-
ing the stock to exhibitors as an in-

vestment

BEAVERBROOK'S SHARE.
London, Dec 10.

Lord Beaverbrook holds $2,000,000

worth of shares in the Provincial Cin-
ematograph Theatres, Ltd.

METRO COMING EAST AGAIN.'

The center of Metro producing ac-
tivities is to be transferred to New
York from the Pacific Coast. The
date for the resumption of activities
at the former Metro studios at 61st
Street is Feb. 1.

STANLEY CO.'S LATEST.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

Following .losely on the news of the
purchase of the Bingham Hotel prop-
erty price of $3,000,000, the Stanley
Company of America launched another
big theatrical and- real estate boom
here Wednesday by announcing that
the company had obtained an interest

in the Allegheny Theatre, at Ken-
sington and Allegheny avenues, and will

also be heavily interested in the new
building operation which will include

the biggest motion picture house m
the city, to be erected at Broad and
Allegheny avenue. * >

Negotiations were closed here today
with Joseph Cohen in this new deal
and while the terms have not been
given to the public, it is understood the
Stanley Company have acquired a SO
per cent, interest and will control only
the motion picture interests in the new *

agreement and that Mr. Cohen, who
is the present lessee and operator of
the Allegheny, will control the vaude-
ville interests in the two houses as
well as acting as representative for
the Stanley Co.

It is reported that the deal for the
Allegheny involves close to a half mil-
lion, while the site and improvement!
fir the new house will reach close to
$5,000,000, for in addition to the thea-
tre, with a seating capacity of 5,000
there will be a six-story apartment
house to accommodate 500 -persons; a
dance: hall with a capacity of 3,000
persons and a row of eighteen stores.
The Allegheny Theatre was erected

in 1912 by Mr. Cohen and was opened
as a popular price vaudeville house.
It was operated for some time by the
8. F. Keith' interests with' £ R Eggtes- -

ton, now manager of the Keith house in
Indianapolis, as manager. It has a seat-
ing capacity of 4,000, the largest "pop"
vaudeville house in the city. ' x

The theatre to be erected by the
'

Stanley Co. on the Bingham Hotel
property at Eleventh and Market
streets will have a seating capacity of
4,000 instead of 2,000 as reported in
Varibtt, last week.-
The improvements in the Palace t

Theatre, 1214 Market street, where the .

Stanley Co. has its headquarters, which
have been under way for several
months, have been completed and the
house Was formally opened for a priv-
ate view to the public last -Sunday
night. -^ '••*•.

' PORTLAND'S STRAND SOLD.

%,< L j, Portland, Ore.', Dec 10.
M«scha Gutterson, of the Gutterson

Russian Orchestra, playing, at the
Clemmer Theatre, this city, for the
past two years, yesterday closed a deal
for the purchase of the Strand, the
second largest picture house here. *

The^ consideration is given as $150,-
000. Jt is understood that Gutterson
will personally direct the theatre in the
Oregon^city.
Jarensen is associated with Gutter-

son in the theatre deal. The Greater
Theatres Corp., of Seattle, control all
the other picture theatres in Portland's
business centre. "

,

NEW VANCOUVER HOUSE.
Vancouver, Can., Dec. 10.

The Paramount interests of Ontario
represented here by J. R. Muir and
A. C. H. Douglas are asking permission
of the city council to bridge an alley-

way in connection with a new theatre

which it is planned to erect
. They have secured an option on six

lots on Seymour street which runs

parallel to Granville street, one of the

main thoroughfares and ia one block
distant from it. On this site it is pro-

posed to build a large theatre seating

3,000. They have practically closed

the deal for a lot on Granville street

in the same block as the other property

and it is on this lot that the theatre

lobby will be built, the lobby and the

theatre then being connected by the

bridge over the alley, thus having the

entrance on the main street '•-»*-

The entrance to the new house will

be across from the Globe and Maple
Leaf theats js, two pictures houses. The
new theatre would play pictures and
will have a large stage Which will also

enable it to house the biggest travelling

legitimate companies. The Paramount
Theatres of Ontario own 50 per cent

of the stock of the United Theatres

here of which J. R. Muir is a director,

the company controlling the Globe. Rex
and Dominion, the first of these being

opposite the proposed new house. The
new theatre would be in opposition to

the new Allen on Seymour and Georgia,

one and a half blocks away. The
Allensflt is said have not renewed their

contract for Paramount pictures. A
new legitimate house is also to be built

on Georgia and Richards, making three

new theatres in the same locality.

COLONIAL, BALTO., FOR PICTURES
Baltimore, Dec. 10.

The Colonial was sold for $1 75,000 to

the Fidelity Trust of this city, who,
it. is understood, has purchased it for

an unknown client from the Charles

E. Blaney Producing Co., owners of

the theatre and the ground.

It was learned that the Colonial will

after extensive alteration! to the inte-

rior, the exterior, and the stage, be op-
erated after New Years as a picture

house, cutting out the former policy

of playing legit and split-week attrac-

tions of various kinds.

For the short time that the Colonial

is open for bookings it will play Yid-
dish attractions and feature films, with
the former playing there the last half

of the week.

PRYOR LEAVING CAPITAL,
Arthur Pryor and his band of 70

pieces will conclude their engagement
at the Capitol Dec. 27.

The management ' have contracted
with Nat Finston, assistant director
of the Rivoli, to furnish a symphony
orchestra of 75 pieces. Finston is to
conduct the orchestra.

ZUKOR BUYS HOME IN L A
Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Adolph Zukor has bought a home
here and says he intends to live in
Southern California a goodly portion
of each year. He returned a few days
ago from a trip to San Francisco.

EMNEY JOINING CHAPLIN.
London, Dec. 10.

Fred Emmey, son of the late come-
dian who Viade famous the classic
sketch, "A Sister to Assist Her," has
left for Los Angeles to appear with
Charles Chaplin.

c

F. C. M. HALL FOX MANAGER.
t^ m J'*i London, Dec. 10..
F. C. Mordaunt Hall has taken con-

trol of Fox Films here. He was long
on the staff of the New York Press
and the New York Herald and during
the war was a lieutenant in the British
Navy. '

MARCIN PRODUCING.
The recently organized Nicram Pro-

ducing Corporation, in which Max Mar-
cm and Lee Shubert are the leading
figures, the corporate title being the

,,2.
I

i

meL! name reversed, will produce
The Dim Light," by Max Marcin and
Louis Anspacher, as its initial produc-
tion, next spring.
Two other plays by Eleanor Gates

and Zelda Sears will follow in the or-
der named.

INCE STARRING LLOYD HUGHES
Thomas H. Ince has signed a contract

with Lloyd Hughes Tor five years* by
the terms of which the hitter Is pro-
moted to stardom. ,

CONSTANCE BINNEY STARTS.
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Constance Bmney started Monday
at the Essanay studios here on a new
picture, "The Miss of Today," directed
by Kenneth Webb.
The supporting organization was lent

on from New York.-
Miss Binney has the distinction of

appearing on the screen at two of the
important Broadway first run houses
the past week—in "Erstwhile Susan"
at the Rialto and "Tom's Little Star"
at the' Capitol.

>• .

No Injunction for Harm*
_, London, Dec. 10.

The courts have refused the applica-
tion of the Harma Film Co. for an in-
junction against their late producer,
Martin Thornton.

' VW

J
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FIVE BIG DIRECTORS ASSURE

EXHIBITORS OF INDEPENDENCE

Ince, Sennett, Ncilan, Toumeur and Dwan Sign Circular

Telegram—Declare They Will Produce on Their Own
When Present Contracts Run Out—Distribution
To Be Similar to Big Four—Arbuckle Will

Not Join Them.

r

The newly formed combination of

directors in Los Angeles has sent out

the following telegram to exhibitors

throughout the country

:

"We are informed that there are

many exhibitors throughout the United

States who are considering the sale of

their theatres on account of being in-

timidated with the information that

they will not be able to get sufficient

products in the future, in order to

make their investment in their thea-

tres safe.

'Tor your information we wish to

say that as soon as our present eon-

tract has expired, which will be this

coming summer, our entire combined
products of personal productions and
stars will be available to every exhibi-
tor on an independent basis and on
terms that will be. fair and equitable
to both producer and exhibitor alike;
therefore we feel that this information
would be an assurance to you and all

your brother exhibitors that you need
not make any hasty move that will be
detrimental to your future welfare, as
well as to the .entire industry. • The
spirit of independent exhibitors and
ourselves is comomn ground and
against the domination of all usurping
influences.

"We are sincerely giving you this
information straight from the shoulder,
so we ask you to weigh the above care-
fully and take no stock in any propa-
ganda to the contrary, and we will ap-
preciate your conveying this informa-
tion to all your brother exhibitors.
Thomas H. Ince, Mack Sennett, Mar-
shall Neilan, Maurice Toumeur, Allan
Pwan."'
George Loane Tucker is understood

to be making every effort to sever his
connection with Mayflower apd join
the other five directors in the alliance
for director-made productions, to be
distributed independently.
Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle arrived

in New York Monday morning. Asked
if there was any_ truth in the report
he. contemplated joining the combina-
tion Of directors, he stated he had been

approached, but had no desire to enter
into the business end of the game.
He added that he had had a lot of

fun monkeying with the baseball game,
and having sold out, now contemplated
buying the Los Angeles ball club, mere-
ly for his own amusement.

'

"I ha' e all the money I want." he
said, "and at the conclusion of my
present contract. I will stop making
pictures myself, but may be interested
in having others appear before the
camera, just to keep occupied. While
I am east, I am having "Buster" Keat-
on make a picture on his own. Let 'em
all have a chance. I don't want to be
hoggish."
Walter Greene returned to . New

York after a trip to> the coast, where,
it is understood, he endeavored to

make some kind of an arrangement
to look after the distribution end of
the directors' combine. It is known
that practically every important pro-
ducing organization in the business
made some sort of a proposition to the
alliance, but that the directors have
decided to have no business relations

with any of the old-line distribution

men of the industry, preferring to start

off with entirely "new blood" in that
respect. ..'"..
Their plan of distribution will closely

resemble that of the operations of the
"Big Four" (Pickford, Chaplin, Griffith

and Fairbanks). This plan was laid

before Mack Sennett by Hiram Ab-
rams a year ago, when he went to the
coast to sign up the "Big Four,"
The directors have already arranged

for the ample financing of their ven-
ture, through moneyed interests not at
present identified with the picture in-
dustry.

KESSEL & BAUMAN AGAIN.
Kcssel & Bauman made definite ar-

rangements to re-enter, the picture
business Wednesday, when corpora-
tion papers were filed at Albany, for
a new organization which will be head-
.ed r-v Adam Kessel, Chas. Kessel and
Chas. O. Bauman. Four names were
submitted for the new organization.
Adam Kessel and Chas. Bauman will

leave for Los Angeles about January 1

to arrange for a coast studio.

COURT REVIEWS "PEG."

Judge Mayer, of the U. S. Court, re-

viewed a ,
pre-release showing of the

picturization of "Peg O' My Heart" in

the projection rooms of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation last Satur-
day. There were present at the show-
ing J. Hartley Manners and his at-
torney, David Gerber; John EIek Lud-
veigh, of the F. P.-L. legal department,
and Nathan Burkan, who ia defending
the case for the film corporation.

"

Mr. Manners is sueing to have the.
Famous Players-Lasky restrained from
releasing the picture, alleging that in
making the production for the. screen
they had deviated from the original
script and that his contract with Oliver
Morosco did not permit changes of
any sort unless they, were made .with
his consent.
The case has been heard by Judge

Mayer, and he ordered the attorneys to
submit briefs. Following this he
asked for a show of the film, which
Was given on Saturday. A decision
in the case is expected this week.

JERSEY CITY FAVORING SUNDAYS.

^ Men prominent in fiim circles, includ-
ing exhibitors and producers, felt a
twang of optimism when the Jersey
City Chamber of Commerce put itself

.

on record as favoring legislation to
provide a referendum to allow Jersey
City, citizens to determine for them-
selves whether Sunday pictures shall
be .permitted in the city. The action
of the board of directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Willard C. Stanton,
chairman, was unanimous.
The directors, it was said, took into,

consideration the trend of popular feel-
ing as exhibited in the recent state
elections, with regard to Sunday
amusements, when both major political
parties adopted Sunday picture planks
in their party platforms.

WOMEN INCORPORATE.
Yonkers,.N. Y„ Dec. 10.

A $250,000 picture corporation, with
headquarters in Hastings-on-Hudson, a
small village just north of this city,
filed letters of incorporation with the
County Clerk of Westchester County,
at the county seat, White Plains. The
corporation will be known as the Com-
munity Productions. ' •

The subscribers to the certificate are
all women, Christine A.- Bowles, Mary
W, Fry and Elizabeth Miller, while
the directors are Warren D. and Wil-
liam H. Foster, Ernest H. Smith and
Forest Izard. All of the parties give
their address as 46 West' 24th street,
New York city.

.

EVA TANGUAY IN FILMS.
Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

"I Don't Care" Eva Tanguay. is here
to enter into a contract to star in
films.

'

TRYING TO CLOSE SUNDAY SHOWS.
Seattle, Dec. 10.

The Ministerial Association of .this,

state is demanding the closing of all

theatres on Sunday in Chehalis, while

in Spokane they are protesting against
the proposed repeal' of a Sunday clos-

ing ordinance, which has been a dead
letter there for many years. The
W. C. T. U. and other church organiza-
tions are, with- the preachers in trying
to close the show houses. ' "".' ••*

The first effort of the church people
to compel Sunday closing was made at
Yakima against Fred Mercy, who owns •

all the theatres in that city. Mercy
won out through the .aid of heavily

'

signed petitions presented to the. City
Council by Yakima residents.
The Northwest Film Board of

Trade also assisted Mercy in the clos-.
ing fight arid have offered their aid to!
Spokane and Chehalis theatrical In-
terests. . .

'.

'
' .

' AGAINST PRODUCERS' HOUSES.
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

The motion picture theatre owners •

of the Ohio Valley met at the Hotel
Sinton here this week to make plans
for fighting producing companies which
contemplate erecting or buying the-
atres.-/ f

\,
•

Harris Wolfberg, Cincinnati manager .

for Paramount, denies his company in-
tends having a theatre at Fifth and
Vine_ streets, saying the only location'1

discussed was at Peebles Corner and
that nothing definite has been done.

I. W. McMahan, of McMahan and
Jackson, managing Gift's Theatre,; de- ',

dares theatre owners if necessary will
form their own distributing company .

and buy films from stars having their
own producing organizations.

CHATTERTON REPORTED SIGNED.
Ruth Chatterton is reported as

signed for one year in 'the films. The
contract is said to be with Louis B..
Mayer and to call for sjx pictures to
be, made. by. the dramatic star' at -a- "

salary of $400,000. At- the.Mayer New .:
York offices William Lahey stated that
if Mr. Mayer had signed a contract
with Miss Chatterton they had not
been informed regarding it. Joseph
Shea, who acted as the broker in the
transaction, stated that Miss Chatter-
ton had accepted a picture contract,
but refused to state-which company
that the star had been signed with.

UNITED'S DIRECTORS NOW 36.

Over 2,000 shares of stock were rep-
resented at a meeting of the stock-
holders of the United Picture Theatres
of America, Inc., Monday, presided
over by President J. A. Berst.
The territorial directors recently

nominated at local meetings were •

unanimously elected, thus increasing '

the national board of directors to 36
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Hotel

31 WEST 71st STREET
fOatrtrel Park We»t)

L

Marcy's
|

Royal 4
LOEW
CIRCUIT
JACK

POTSDAM
KepreeoatetlYa

MARCFS PBODUCTIONS

ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

HEADLINING
IN

LONDON
THIS WEEK

MERCEDES
Friars Club
New York

STEVE FREDA

FRED DUPREZ
mm »«* mm.i

BAM. BURBVTfXZ

utmi A DAW
, LM* St. W. «. I

jamTs'Sammm

«UTM * Lfl

MARIB

CLARKE
and EARL

LAVERE'S
Direction

FRANK EVANS

EDDIE

McCarthy
AMD

LILLIAN

STERNARD
*In Two Beds"

btbbv uni rnonicro
Dilution, FRANK EVANS

WRAYS
MANIKINS

LOCW TIME. NMWd M«rt«ll«. BOM retar. »M
Wlpwry Root. .

A BBSA Horaui
Eccentric Guitar Comedian

look MB *VM
BireetioA. HARR\ A. SHtA

WIVIO'CLARE

SHAMROCK" GIRLS
la • N<m Art

Btroetloa IBTING COOI

PREVOST and GOULET
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL Playing Dclm*r Time

id* ii ion
DELBRIDGE GREMMER

Mm aettatie—

M

—M— o* Soac ul Btary. tatroBaetas tkou owa
"KO KO SAN," "MY HASH BROWN BABY GAL"
and "KEEP THE 8UN8HINE IN YOUR HEART"

lokw cwceir bunUn, job michaex*

JIM

"THE WHITE WAY TRIO
JACK

»»

EDDIE

BUCKLEY, GEIER and BISLAND
IX A F1ABJIONY COCKTAIL WITH A DAUB OF DASCINO AND COMKDI

With "THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL" Company
CBXTRAL TMBATEB, New T«rk City

Direct front the Royal Dronlea Paris

KATHLEEN O'HANLON
Aaakied by THEO. ZAMBOUNL Europe's Wenderial Daacero

now platwo oaraatm cibcuit

JIM AND MARIAN

HARKINS
STILL ON OOB BONBYMOON, by kind

•rmlMlon of onr two ktddit*.

DEC 8-lft—POLrS
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

DEC. 11-13—POLrS
WORCESTER, MASS.

ARTISTS* BOREM
Denwhere, Moat

Dear Bir;

Jort letaed Bart U Menfe Cewboya.
R. .nil a. to pitr • FULL-BLOODED
INDIAN f.r TWENTY-FIVE dolltri a
week. 1 want riFTT. Wast ekaU I d.T

. A. La JUte.

If ha Seenl «hra yea tko nfty «a play
* FULL-BLOODED India*. Ul
TWENTY-FIVE and ploy »
BREED.

FRBD ALLEN,
Mo« Tlmr. Mractiob

HARK LEVY

TEDHEALY moss time

A Jazs Band at a Tryost
. Convinced the Audience

That Bophie Tucker's Boys were

STILL GOOD
So they started te give thess

"THE BIRD"
The Vlollalat got se excited

He stask the Bow in his Bye
Thee «

A Wcll-Alaed Penny
Took the Pee oat of the

CLARINETIST
He started to Tremble

But the Aadleace
Didn't seem to notice it—

They thought he was Bhlmnjylar;
Pour hours later—On a Past Train

They were speeding back to

CHILLICOTHE
Mend: N»»«* pick on an laarewu Hoar,

no matter bow II annoys yuu—a noli or.

COOK and OATMAN '
.

Imw Ore ii DlrootUa. HABR LETT

I

Well,Weli!

• •:(

WORLD'S
GREATEST
VENTRIL-
OQUIST
AaeUted by

MISSPaUBL
FOWUB

JOE

"If6 You're Mother"

Pestered with

"On tko Golf Links**

HEADLINING
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

PAULINE SAXON
SATSi

.. :

-
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" -.<•'

:
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m
. I

.
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i
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"I

fftua

-it Fare tb
ABVIBTIStV

MONTE andLYONS
Mirth, Music and Songs

NOV rLAYINO TEE LOEW C1B0DTC

Direction. TOM JONES
8?

FRED LEWIS

'

. .

..'

I

HIMSELF
-.' .-.*'.."•• '«

• - .

'--•

'

Says: Don't walk in your sleep;

take carefars to bed with yon.

ANB) RIB

F'ovir Syrnplrfcoray Sisters
noun

Vaudeville'* Claaaeet Muaioano Preeenting

"A STUDY IN MELODY"
mabk r.wnr

I take this means of thankinr the Marcos Loew Circuit for it*

over-generosity st the Garden Theatre, Kansas City, November 80,

and December 1, % 3.

NIOBE
AQUATIC MARYEL HARRY STONE, Manager

,

;

CHARLES HORWITZ^&SrV^ja" "~
.

law BBS flbs* ••* WflSeV

cbablbs bobwitz, boom hi. Columbia theatbe botldino
otw bYbiit ans sbsaswat. atw VS«K
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Booking the best time in Middle-West.

Booking exclusively with Western Vaudeville

agers' Association, B . F. Keith's (Western) and Orpheum
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OF CHICAGO

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF CECIL GRAY?
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307 STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE BRYANT 4124

IF YOU DESIRE A BROADWAY PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENT,
COMMUNICATE AT ONCE

if '(.JA

THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS WERE ALL PLACED BY THIS OFFICE.

CAMERON SISTERS
i. •

WITH THE NEW
ZIEGFELD "9 O'CLOCK REVUE"

DELYLE ALDA
PEIMA DONNA

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES" NOW
8ICNED FOB NEXT SEASON

LII44AN LEITZELL
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC

JIMTONEY
NED WAYBURN'S "DEMI TASSE REVUE"

NEW CAPITOL THEATRE

PEARL REGAY
NED WAYBURN'S "DEMI TASSB REVUE"

NEW CAPITOL THEATRE

MAY WEST
NED WAYBURN'S *DEMI TASSE REVUE"

NEW CAPITOL THEATRE

DONALD KERR
IN A NEW NED WAYBURN PRODUCTION

SIGNED FOB TWO TEAM

JOE JACKSON
AT NEW CAPITOL THEATRE

OPENS NEXT MONTH

ARTHUR UTTRY
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC

EVA B0RR0UGHS FONTAINE
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

OLESON and JOHNSON
SIGNED WITH PRODUCTION FOR TWO YEARS

MORAN and MACK
* SIGNED WITH PRODUCTION FOR TWO YEARS

PARISH and PERU
NED WAYBURN'S "DEMI TASSE REVUE"

NBW CAPITOL THEATRE

MURIEL DE FORREST
NED WAYBURN'S "DEMI TASSE REVUE"

NEW CAPITOL THEATRE

PAUL FRAWLEY
NED WAYBURN'S "DEMI TASSE REVUE"

NEW CAPITOL THEATRE

WILL CRUTCHFIELD
NED WAYBURN'S"DEMI TASSE REVUE"

NEW CAPITOL THEATRE
'

ANNE SANDS
WITH "THE LITTLE BLUE DEVDL"

CENTRAL THEATRE NOW

JOSEPHINE EMERY
WITH "THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL"

CENTRAL THEATRE NOW

Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill
with PAT ROONEY

DORETHEA SADLJER
with IRWIN ROSEN'S "KISS ME"

I

NOTICE
This office books the Hotel Walton Roof in Philadelphia playing eight acts

All acts given play or pay contracts ranging from two to ten weeks

EDGAR DUDLEY, Inc.
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WALL STREET ITSELF DIRECTING

VAST CHAIN OF FILM THEATRES

Adolph Zukor Probably to Go Back to Producing—Banking
^House Representative Assuming Charge of Ownership

and Distribution—Scheme Seen to Bring Show
Business At Last Under Control of Downtown

Capital—Producers Will Take Risk—
* Bankers to Provide Greatest Market

and Demand to Be Shown Before
Buying—Reasons for Much-

^ Criticised Paramount ?

.

J Policy Clear At Last
'

A change in policy of a nature and
on a scale to startle the picture world
is foreseen by Wall street observers
who predict the Paramount interests
within a few months will separate.
They declare: •,

1. The manufacturing and produc-
tion end will continue under the con-
trol of Adolph Zukor; and

_
2. , The distributing and theatre-hold-

ing, theatre-owning and theatre-co-
partnership sub-division of the Para-
mount organization's activities will re-
main solely under control of the caj>i-

.Jttil .that has flowed recently into the
company's coffers.

It is further declared the keen down-
town business men have seen all along
that owning theatres was the only tan-
gible asset they* could offer in the
stock market They have also, it ap-
pears, seen the handwriting on the
wall so far as the scheme to produce
for their own theatres was concerned.
They now plan to offer to individual

producers, who will take all the risk,
the biggest possible market and by
this means at last he able to take show
business by the throat.

Four years ago they learned how
much risk" attached to making produc-
tions. No large amount of capital
could ever be borrowed for such a pur-
pose. Now, enabled to offer "theatres
as tangible assets, they can invite capi-

.
tal in wholesale. Theatres have value
as such and are convertible. They can
always be realized on and borrowed
on. •

A far-leaping thought is behind this
scheme. It might have been planned
bv another 'Disraeli, and as yet its pos-
sibilities are"*only sensed on the Street
and only among those closest to the
insiders. The minor manifestations of
«t are chiefly of interest to show peo-

ple. Its major manifestations) that
have come recently to light are.:

1. The increase in Gddwyn's capi-
talization. It was $20,000,000. It is now
$100,000,000;

(Continued on page 6)

MOSS AND PANTAGES REPORT.
There is under slight discussion an

amalgamation of interests between the.

Pantages Circuit and the B. S. Moss
interests, which latter includes the
houses in Pennsylvania controlled by
Sablosky & McGuirk.
While nothing of a definite nature

has transpired as yet, it is known that
negotiations have progressed, to the
stage where the matter of buying
stock in each other's circuits has been
talked about.

HADLETTS 'MOVICAL COMEDY."
Hopp'Hadley will shortly launch a

newxombination style of show which he
calls "movical comedy." This consists
of a musical farce starting with films
and broken up at frequent intervals by
four principals and a chorus of 20.

"The Lost Chord," Hadley's initial

"movical" production is now breaking
in and will reach New York via a legit
theatre, after the first of the year.
The entertainment lasts two hours

and a half, and from road reports
shapes up as a novetty.

SUNDAY AGITATION STOPPED.
Spokane, Dec. 17.

• The Ministerial Association, through
its Spokane officials, have dropped the
fight to enforce Sunday closing, in.

Spokane, Chehalis and Yakima. Wash.
Two thousand female employes of

Spokane voted to work Sundays and
have Saturdays for their holiday if the
blue law was enforced.

> CHICAGO OPERA AFTER GEST?
.'.--.. Chicago. Dec. 17. •>

The inner operatic circles hereabouts
are held responsible for repeated re-

Sorts the Chicago Opera Association is

eavily considering Morris Gest to re-
j

filace Cleofante Campanini during the -,

atter's serious illness. Such a selec-

tion it is believed will be virtually per-

manent,' for while Campanini is ex-

pected to recover through bis great
vitality from the attack of double

fmeumonia he is suffering with, It will

eave Campanini in a weakened con-
dition that will preclude his immediate
return to the activity- required in di-

recting the immense Chicago operatic -

organization.'
Other \ names heard as Campanini's

successor are those of Andreas Dippel
and Henry Russell, but the analists

here place Gest's first through his
highly successful handling in recent
seasons 0/ productions of magnitude,
besides Gest's acknowledged leanings
toward tbe high in art as evidenced by
the hazardous risk of the importation
by him of the Russian Ballet, somer
thing that had been sidestepped by all

other impressarios, even including the
late Oscar Hammerstein.

Gest's long and intimate association
with Hammerst ein is said to be an-
other reason for his favorable consid-
eration. Hammerstein always had -a
thousand ideas on operas and incul-

cated them all into Gest.
The Chicago Opera has assumed such

a commanding position in its field and
has so many friends and much influ*

ence that its, future looks to be un-
' limited, particularly in this city, where
are the opera's sponsors who sent it

to the top of the list.

The opera "L'Heure Espagnole," by
Maurice Ravel, which had its premiere
at the Opera Comique and later pre-
sented with equal success at Coven

t

Garden, London, despite its impro-
priety, will have its first performance
and American debut^Friday night With
the Chicago Opera Company present-
ing it. The occasion is made more
notable for the premiere also of John
Alden Carpenter s ballet, based on the
work of Oscar Wilde called "The Birth-
day of the Infanta," with Adolf Bolm
essaying the role of "Pedro, the Gro-
tesque." Bolm js also responsible for
putting the ballet on.

CECIL DEMILLE PRODUCING.
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Cecil B. DeMille says he soon will
produce a plav by Ed?ar Selwyn, which
he now holds and in which Gloria
Swanson will have the leading role.

Testimony token by' the Federal Trade
Commission oh Page 25.

A KELLY'S NET LOSS.

After four days Anthony Paul Kelly,

author and producer of "The Phantom
Legion," closed his show at the Play-

house Saturday night and decided it

would be cheaper to pay the rent of the
house for the current week.

.

It is understood the venture cost Mr.
Kelly $55,000 to raise the curtain in

New York. When all bills are settled

the loss will total something like $75,-

000. .-: • ;."•

- The house was leased to Arthur Hop-
kins for "Palmy Days" under a guar-

antee and it is said the Augustus
Thomas piece might have pulled

through for an extended run had Wil-
ton Lackaye, the star, who was finan-

cially interested, consented to let Joe
Leblang have some of the orchestra
seats. •' /•.• »?:'. '.''•' :

y :'

Kelly sublet from Hopkins and is

believed to have paid a bonus of $500

a week over Hopkins' guarantee of
something like $3,500. He, in turn, is

re- sublet ting to John D„. Williams, who
open* there with the new Elmer L.

Rice play "For the Defence," and also
understood to be exacting a bonus.
The Williams venture is said to be
financed by Famous Players-Lasky.

'sl/M

SHUBERTS AND F, P.-L.

It was rumored this week Famous
Players-Lasky has a plan under way.
for the erection of no less than five

new theatres oh -West 44th and West
45th streets in association with the
Shuberts, the sites of which are owned
or controlled by Lee Chubert.
As nearly as can be learned, these

new playhouses are to be built for the
housing of legitimate attractions, which
means that ramous-Lasky is destined
to become an important factor in the
legitimate production field.

The Shuberts, on the other hand, arc
heavily interested in the Goldwyn pic-
ture company, with the understanding
that Goldwyn is to have first call on
the picture rights to all Shubert pro-
ducions.

If the report be true, the relation, of
the film industry to the legitimate is

daily growing more complicated. \.

PARIS BALLROOMS CLOSED.

Paris, Dec. 17.

Great dissatisfaction was felt by the

managers of the numerous dancing
establishments in the so-called gay
city by the abrupt action of the au-
thorities in shutting up all the public

ballrooms on account of the coal crisis.

Even the smaller places, called dancing
classes (where people are supposed to
learn the tango and fox trot) are af-

fected by the new decree.

"•'.".. V. i
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CABLES
JUDGE SCORES J. L SACKS

DENYING FRENCH ACTOR'S PLEA

His Lordship Refuses to Accept Certain of Manager's
Statements—Declares Latter Tried to Make Himself
Out a Great Man—Carvey Fails to Establish
Existence of Contract—Loses Sensational Suit

London, 'Dec. 17.

George Carvey, a French actor,

brought an action in the King's Bench,
Dec. 15, against J. L. Sacks, for dam-
ages, alleging breach of contract.

Carvey claims he was engaged for

the run of "Going Up" at the Gaiety

at $200 weekly—that later Sacks said

Sir Alfred Butt would not agree and
added the engagement was conditional

on Butt's confirmation. Carvey claims

this was the first time Butt's name was
mentioned in the negotiations.

Sacks' evidence brought scathing
comments from Judge and counsel, the

Judge saying that in certain partial-

ars he would not accept his state-

ments—that Sacks in the witness box
tried to make himself out a very big

man. -

Carvey failed to convince- the Court
as to the existence of a contract and
judgment was given for the defendant.

BUTT TO BUILD IN GLASGOW.
London, Dec 17.

Sir Alfred Butt has announced to

the shareholders of the Glasgow Al-
hambra that he was about to build a

new theatre in that city.

The Glasgow Alhambra has for many
years been probably the most profit-

able music hall in the provinces. Sir

Alfred Butt is its managing director

and it has been booked in conjunction
with the Variety, Controlling Circuit

tour.

BOX GIVES WAY. .

London, Dec. 17.

A party of undergraduates "ragged"
the performance of "Eastward Ho" at'

the Alhambra on the evening of Dec.

9, and the theatre was damaged;
A box gave way, hurling 20 of them

into the orchestra in the middle of the
show, necessitating closing the per-
formance. Nobody was hurt.

MARIVAUX WITH VARIETY.
Paris, Dec. 17.

The new picture hall, Salle Marivaux,
seems to have dropped feature and is

offering a program of current neWs
films, with a couple of vaudeville acts
on the bill, which has been the policy
at the successful Gaumont Palace for
years. Leon Rogee is appearing this .

week.

LILY LENA DIVORCES.
London, Dec. 17.

Mrs. Alice Mary A. M. Turpin (Lily
Lena) has asked a divorce from her
husband, Stanley Arthur Turpin, charg-
ing cruelty and desertion. There was
no defence. A decree nisi was granted
the petitioner-
Miss Lena sails Dec. 23 on the Meg-

antic for a tour of the Keith Circuit

BOUCICAULTS "MR. HYM."
London, Dec. 17.

Dion Boucicault will produce "Mr.
Hym Passes By" at the New Theatre,
Jan. 5, with Georgetta Cohan appear-
ing in it, as well as in matinees of
"Peter Pan."

CHAS. WITHERS REMAINS ABROAD.
London, Dec. 17.

Immediately after Charles Wither's
engagement at the Folies Marigny,
Paris, Withers will return to London
to' play the leading comedy role in

Albert deCourville's production there,
commencing Dec. 22. •',

Owing to the above engagement of
Withers in London, Charles B. Mad-
dock will postpone the production in
America, in which Withers is to be
starred, until next fall.

HENRY AINLEY IN "J. CAESAR."

London, Dec. 17.-

The run of "Reparation," a version
of Tolstoi's "The Living Corpse,"
which .John Barrymore played in New
York under the title "Redemption,"
finishes at St. Jame's, Jan. 3.

Henry Ainley, who holds the lead-
ing role, produces at that house a
version of "Julius Caesar," Jan. 22.

Ainley succeeds the late H. B. Irv-
ing as secretary of King George's Pen-
sion Fund for Actors. \

CLEO MERODE TEACHING.
Paris, Dec. 17.

Geo de Merode, while declaring she
has not renounced the stage, has in-
augurated a school here for physical
culture.

SHIRLEY KELLOGG'S LOSS.
London, Dec. 17.

Shirley Kellogg's sixteenth century
house at High Barnet has been seri-
ously, damaged by fire. An oak beam
had .been- smouldering for days. The
actress fought the flames herself un-
tH the fire brigade arrived

CHARLES B. COCHRAN SAILS.

London, Dec. 17.

Charles B. Cochran sailed for Amer-
ica Dec. 13.

NEW SHOW IN JANUARY.
Paris, Dec. 17.

"Le Prince d'Aurec" is to be the
next novelty at the Comedie Francaise,
but this play by Henri Lavendan will
not be given until early in January.

MAFIA AT TRIANON.
.

• Paris, Dec. 17.
A lyrical drama in 2 acts, "Maffia"

by Georges de Seynes, was produced
by A. de Lorde and J. Marsele, music
with fair success at the Trianon.

Mason Staging Palace Production.
London, Dec. 17.

The production Albert de Courville
is making for Alfred Butt's Palace is
being staged by Jack Mason, who will
return home to New York shortly after
the premiere.

Talbot O'FarreJ Sailing.

™ m. «^ London, Dec. 17.
Talbot O Farrel, Irish tenor, who has

been appearing in the music halls here, -

sails Jan. 6 on the Mauretania for a
vaudeville tour of the Keith houses.

Lee White in "Bran Pie" Cast

t ,„. . . .
London, Dec. 17.

Lee White joins the cast of "Bran
P'e at the Prince of Wales, Dec. 18.

THE ASSOCIATED OFFICES
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PAUL MURRAY JULIAN WYLIE
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NEGRO BALLET IN NEW PIECE.

Paris^Dec 17.

A new spectacular production "Mady
Coco" was presented at the Chalet

Dec. 10 and nicely accepted. It is by
Mouezy-Eon (who made a fortune from
"Tire au Flan," a military farce now
revived at the Theatre Dejazet). The
iirincipal parts, are held by Mme Wil-
iams, Messrs. Hamilton, Dean, Ruy
D'Orghans.
Usual excufes for scene changes,

world tour, •pursuing a supposed Amer-
ican' heiress, making a trivial plot A
feature is a well mounted negro ballet,

with Miles. Relly and Sangretti as

principal choreographieal subjects and
an Egyptian ballet Mme. Capazza as

the false heiress, is good.

NEW CUIVILLIER PIECE.

.

'"•'

. London, Dec 17.

McDonald and Young in association

with William J. Wilson are producing
"The Sunshine of the World," a new
operetta by Charles Cufvilher, who
composed the score for "The Lilac

Domino." The book of the new piece

is by Gladys Unger and Kai Kushrou
Adraschir. •

The initial presentation will be made
' about Jan. . 15! In addition to being

interested in the. venture .Wilson Is

also staging the production.

UNPRECEDENTED FAREWELL
London, Dec 17.

Bookings for the D'Oyle Carte fare-

well repertory season at Prince's Is

without precedent, Crowds collecting

at eight in the mornings. -

TO CUVILLIER'S MUSIC
London, Dec. 17.

Cuvillier will compose the music for
the next revue at the Alhambra for

Sir Oswald Stoll, in which George Ro-
bey will appear.

VICTORY CIRCUS OPENED.
London, Dec. 17.

The Victory Circus was opened by
Princess Beatrice, accompanied by the
Queen of Spain and the Infanta.

ANOTHER DIVORCE,
London, Dec. 17.

The wife of Auguste Van Biene's son
was granted a divorce on the testi-

mony that he deserted her 12 years
ago. .

". •

'

,

"CARNIVAL" AFTER HOLIDAYS.
London, Dec 17.

After the holiday run of "Peter Pan"
at the New Theatre, Matheson Lang
will produce "Carnival" there, with spe-
cial matinees of "Othello."

FRENCH ACTRESS IN "MAGGIE."
London, Dec 17.

Yvonne Reynolds, French actress,
has joined the cast of "Maggie" at the
Oxford, introducing new songs and a
reised finale.

Dutch Comic Opera with Ada Reere.
London, Dec 17.

Violet Melnotte' and Bernard Hishin
will produce a Dutch comic opera,
"Madora" at the Alhambra in January,
with Ada Reeve playing the lead

L
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Back Home with a Smile

GOOD ROMANTIC PUT.
* ' Paris Dec. 17?

: "La Maison Cernee" ("The Invested
House"), by Pierra Frondaie, was pro-
duced at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
Dec 11, and met with a good reception.

It was played by Louis Gauthier, De-
coeur, Chameroy, Yonnel (who imper-
sonates an English officer for which
he was specially engaged), Mme. Mi-
chelle, Thomas Cezanne.

It is a romantic story, laid during

the English campaign in Palestine re-

cently. A lieutenant courts his colonel's

wife, the colonel is ultimately killed,

with a sentimental ending resembling

the movies.

IMMORALITY RAMPANT?
London, Dec 17.

A deputation headed by the Bishop
of- London and Norman McKinnel
went before the Lord Chamberlain to

urge the compulsory licensing of re-

vue managers.
This action is inspired by the numer-

ous complaints recently of immorality
rampant in touring organizations.

CARPENTIER ON PARIS STAGE.

Paris, Dec 17.

Carpentier will probably open* at the

Alhambra Dec 19, with sparring bouts,

at a big salary. ' -

'? GABY DESLYS VERY ILL

/ Paris, Dec 17.

Gaby Deslys, seriously ill with pleur-

isy, has been removed to a private hos-

pital and . will undergo an operation

shortly.

"PRETTY PEGGY* OPEiNS FEB. S.

London, Dec 17.

. Lew Lake's "Pretty Peggy," with
Charles Austin featured, opens at

Prince's Theatre Feb. 3. Later Austin
is under contract to Charles Cochran—

"ARMS AND THE MAN."
London, Dec 17.

George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and
the Man" scored a triumph when pre-
sented at the Duke of York's Dec 11.

"SYLVIA'S LOVERS."
London, Dec 17.

"Sylvia's Lovers" was successfully
produced at the Ambassador, Dec 10.

Tristan Bernard's Son As Playwright
Paris, Dec 17.

It is possible Gustave Quinson will

inaugurate his management of the
Comedie des Champs Elysees with "La .

Maison Epargnee" by J. J. Bernard
(son of Tristan). —

t^XvSTSKrt *JS2KsiS5S

VAN HOVEN
Still nwny, playing two-a-day

—

If it adds to your season's cheer
I wish you a Happy New Year.
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VAUDEVILLE
KEITH AGENCY'S CHANGE

CONCENTRATES BOOKINGS

Keith Big Time Vaudeville Engagements Now Directed by
Single Head, Edward V. Darling—John J. Collins,

His Assistants-First Practical Booking Con-
solidation in Keith Offices—Western

and Eastern Bookings Com-
- r

•
— bined, Following Death -- "

•
\\ .? 4)f E. M» Robison.

... --, -• mm

The appointment of Edward V. Dar-
ling to the position held by the late

E. M. Robinson in the Keith Agency
has brought about, for the first time

since *he Keith offices were established,-

a consolidation of bookings for ' the

Keith big time vaudeville theatres with
Mr. Darling the supervisor of them.
With the removal of Darling from

his former office on the sixth floor of

the Palace theatre building to the suite
- occupied by Mr. Robinson, the west-
ern and eastern bookings of the Keith
circuit became consolidated through
Darling taking along his books for the

New York Keith houses, also Pat
Woods and John McNally. The former
bookers on the Robinson staff remain
with Darling at the head. John J.
Collins, the principal booker of the
western Keith houses, becomes his as-

sistant. Chester Stratton, who since
leaving the army has been booking
some of the Keith houses in this de-
partment formerly handled by Harry
Mundorf (now ill) under the late Mr.
Robinson, retains his desk and books.
I. R. Samuels continues with the book-
ings of the Keith's Coloniai-and Al-
hambra, New York. Pat Woods has
charge of the Darling books for the
other Keith big timers in Greater New
York, with Darling overseeing the bills.

Mr. Collins will continue placing the
bills for the big time houses of the
middle west besides the' Dav.' •. Pitts-
burgh, as he has been doing.
The shift made with the authority

conferred upon Darling through the
advancement actually means that there

v ;
is now one man in the Keith office who
can accept and direct a route over the
Keith big time for an act. The other
big time booked through the Keith
agency are the two Temple .theatres
of J. H. Moore's in Detroit and Roch-
ester, booked in' the office by Carl
Lothrop; the two M. Shea theatres in
-Buffalo and Toronto, booked by Mr.
Shea in person, and the theatres of
the Canadian Circuit, booked by Clark
Brown. The other big time houses of
the east are • on the Keith Circuit
proper and are Keith houses. Harvey

.

Watkins is the booker for the Keith
big timers at Portland, Me., and Lynn,
Mass. Mr. Watkins also looks after
some smaller houses in the same sec-
tion.--

!"

Jule Delmar remains' in charge of
the southern split week time he has
been booking on the sixth floor, as
does Lawrence. Goldie with the Keith
small time houses in and around New
York, while there are two or three
other bookers on the sixth floor who
handle the smaller houses, with
Charles Stockhouse booking for
Keith's 81st Street, recognized as a big
time theatre. On the fifth floor of the
Keith Agency is the small time depart-
ment presided over by Dan Hennessy,
which includes bookings for the Wil-
mer & Vincent and Poll Circuit, also
the Gordon houses in New England,
among others.

The indecision in booking in the past
in the Keith agency through agents or
acts having to interview a variety of
managers and bookers will be done
away with hereafter, although it is
quite likely the weekly meeting of
managers will, be held as heretofore.

What Darling says about an act with
his number of theatres, besides the

outright authority granted to him to

make decisions, will probably become
the booking law in the Keith office.

The dilatory bookings for the Keith
office big time houses in the past has
often caused annoyance to the bookers,
agents and acts. While negotiations

were going on in the Keith Agency
through attempts to persuade different

managers and bookers to accept turns,

the acts often engaged for productions
or were taken up by the Orpheum Cir-

cuit
The appointment of Mr. Darling fol-

lowing the death of Mr. Robinson was
something of a surprise, although the
office forces conceded be was entitled

to the promotion through longevity of
service. He has been IS years with the.

Keith office, commencing as secretary
to E. F. Albee, who appointed him head
of the booking system late last week.
For several years Darling has been in

charge of the Keith big timers in

Greater New York, since the purchase
of them from Percy G. Williams was -

made by the Keith people. Keith's Pal-
\

ace, New York, built since that time,

has been booked by George Gottleib
and is still booked by him.
No one in vaudeville knows acts or

bills better than Darling. In his book-
ing of the New York big timers he
came into contact with "name acts"
that often did not play outside the
metropolitan territory nor did they
have value through their "names" out-
side. These acts came from Broadway
productions as a rule or the higher-
grade restaurants. Houses in New
York booked by Darling could engage
any price act Darling wanted, and the
same is true of some of the other Keith
houses beyond New York City* Many
acts, however, that the New York the-
atres play cannot find a continuous
route for the season through the size

of their salary as the big time in the
east is limited for the largest salaries.

Mr. Collins' name was often men-
tioned for the promotion, following the
death of E. M. Robinson, and Collins
was one of the first, to congratulate
Darling after the Iatter's appointment
became known. Collins has done ex-
ceptional work as a booker of the big
middle western time, and he is re-
ported to have received substantial
recognition for. it in his advancement
to the position of assistant to the
booking head.

GERMAN ACTS SAIL
Three German turns sailed for Ger-

many Wednesday. They are the
Romanos, musical act; Fred Kornau,
whistler, and Zimmin, shadowgraphist
All are booked for the Winter Gar-

den, and are said to be the first turns
leaving this country under contracts.
The time was secured by Wirth &

Blumen felt through the German agent
Paul Schultze;

JOE MILLS UNDER ARREST.
With the arraignment of Joe. Mills,

of Lockwood and Mills in the Gates
Avenue Police Court, Brooklyn, last

week on a charge of felonious assault*

preferred by his partner, it became
known that the act had split and Mills

will shortly appear in a single turn.

Nov. 10 the team was at the Halsey
Theatre, Brooklyn. After the first af-

ternoon performance when they
reached their dressing .rooms, Lock-
wood admonished Mills for the way a
"gag" was done on the stage Accord-
ing to Mills, his partner used a pro-
fane- expression which he resented by
striking him in the face.' The blow
knocked' Lockwood to the floor and
stunned him for the time being. He
went to the office of a neighboring phy-
sician who told him he was in bad
shape and should go to a hospital. He
went to the hospital where it was found
the jaw was broken in three places.

The local -manager at the time was
told by Mills his partner had fallen on

the stairs leading from the stage to

the dressing room and that they would
be unable to continue. The manager
got his insurance blanks for the team,

to make a statement, as to the cause

of the accident They informed him
that it was nothing which the house

would be held accountable for. Later

it was learned the boys had an al-

tercation.

Nothing was done by Lockwood un-

til last week when he had Mills taken

into custody on the assault charge.

The latter was released on bail fur-

nished by Manager J. E. Curtin of the

Empire, Brooklyn. The hearing will

come up today.

The manager of the theatre and

members Of the stage crew were sum-
moned as witnesses.

LOEWS 83D STREET THEATRE,
" Marcus Loew has purchased a plot of

approxmately 20,000 square feet on the

northeast corner of Broadway and 83rd

street and will erect a 3,600-seat theatre

on the site. The plot was purchased in

two parcels, the corner proper from
Berwin & Co. and the adjoining prop-

erty on- 83rd street from Julius Tish-

man & Sons. Both represent a pur-

chase price of $700,000 for the real es-

tate. The new Loew theatre will cost

$1,500,000 and will play the regular

Loew vaudeville and picture policy at

pop prices. ....
The 83rd corner and adjoining prop-

erty are now occupied by business

buildings. These will be torn down im-

mediately. The new theatre is ex-

Jected to be ready for occupancy about

une 1.

Keith's 81st Street Theatre is located

two blocks south on the same side of

Broadway.

SHOWING THREE ACTS THIS WEEK.
It looks like a big show week this

week for Ted MacLean, who is pre-

senting around New York for the first

time three acts of his own production

and writing.
All three are played by Mr. Mac-.

Lean and Genevieve Lee. Monday at

the Harlem opera house they presented
"Love Finds A Way;" now they are

at the Greeley Square with another
sketch, "Leave Well Enoujrh Alone,"

and last Sunday, at Miner's Bronx, they
played "Beyond Price."

It has been rather a unique exhibi-

tion for the booking men, for one team
to play three different sketches in three
different houses within seven days.

Mr. MacLean recently returned from
Australia. '

GROCK OPENS, UNANNOUNCED.
Percy Riess, English booking agent,

arrived in New York with Grock, the
musical clown, who opened unheralded

.

at the Riverside Tuesday night, being
billed merely as "extra." His Ameri-
can debut was an instantaneous sue- :

cess. ::•;

They had a rather tempestuous voyage
on the Carmania, which encountered
storms all the way over, had a col-

lision off Halifax, the train from Hali-

fax to Montreal caught fire and was a
day late, the baggage failed to arrive

at Montreal and they were unable to

open at the Riverside until Tuesday.
e .Grock's stay here is limited. He
plays the Riverside this week for

$i;600, after which the Keith people,

have an option on further time at a
price to be mutually agreed upon, and
which was to be settled Wednesday.
In any event Grock must reopen at

the London Coliseum Feb. 2, as Sir

Oswald Stoll, before he sailed, refused

to grant the artist any postponement
of that datei

At a conference between E. V. Dar-
ling, Grock and his agent, Mr. Reiss,

to decide upon his future salary, which
was to have* been "mutually agreed
upon." the artist asked $2,500 a week
for the remainder of his stay here. As
a consequence, Grock will play out
the currerit week at the Riverside, with
future negotiations then declared off.

Ella Shfelda I* In New York.
J
Ella Shields, English male imperson-

ator, arrived in New York Wednesday,
having come over unannounced fearing
to be forestalled by Hetty King.
Miss Shields opens at one of the local

houses next Monday.

Errol Playing "Bedroom Seen*."

When Leon Errol reopens in vaude-
ville next Monday (Dec. 19) at the Pal-
ace, New York, he will play the comedy
'.'bedroom scene" he did when previous-
ly in vaudeville.

M. S. Bentham booked Mr. Errol at

the Palace for two weeks at a re-

ported salary of $2,000 weekly.

ti
M

WISH WYNNE'S SIX WEEKS.

The contract Wish Wynne holds

with the Keith office, calling for a
weekly salary of $1,500 for the English-
woman, has six weeks yet to run.

.

This week Miss Wynne is at the
Riverside, New York, appearing in the
third position on the program, with
her billing occupying the smallest type
in -the Riverside's Sunday advertise-

ments.

ARDELL IN SHIPMAN SKETCH.

Samuel' Shipman has written a play-
let for Franklyn Ardell, in which toe
latter will appear in vaudeville.

:

-
;
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No Significance in Palace Show. ,

London, Dec. 17.

The presentation of a revue produc-
tion at the Palace by Albert deCour-
ville seems to have started all sorts
of conjectures as to the connection be-
tween the heretofore rival manage-
ments. .

.No special significance attaches to
the arrangement. Sir Alfred Butt has
no production of his. own ready for
the' Palace and contracted with de
Courville to put on one of his, which
is to be played on sharing terms; :
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Conway and Field* Separator Abroad.
'London, Dee; 17.

-;'

Charles Conway and Sally Fields,
American team, lately arrived over bere';"-

to play the Moss Circuit, have sep-
arated.

Miss Fields is continuing alone and
successfully. .

• -, ....-.

The Reprobate" at a Matinee.
London, Dec. 17.

"The Reprobate," by Henry Jamesr
was produced by the Stage Society, at
the Court Theatre, for a matinee Dec,;;
IfflM

r ''
"

»

"Little WomenV Season of Matinee*.
London, Dee. 17. :£

"Little Women," which has been Si

playing daily matinees (Saturdays ex- |
cepted) at the New, moves to the Ho!- ^
born Empire for a season of matinees,

<|fj
opening Dec. 22. '

. J&
The Holborn Empire is a music hall- "'if

giving twice-nightly performances. 7|———

—

. T3&

T. Dagnall Will Produce Three Bear." S
London, Dec. 17. J >M

T. Dagnall will shortly produce i-

"Three Bears" in London, with Evelyn I
Ormond in the leading role.
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POUCECENSORSMEETINN. Y.CiTY

TO REGULATE THEATRE'S STAGES

Authorized Representatives Draw Up Regulations for Shows
—Finally Admit These Rules Will Apply to All Forms

oi Amusements-May. Be Only Camouflage to

Quiet Busybodies.
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Among political reporters it's long

been a maxim that whenever a big fuss

is being made about "Morality/' it's

time to look out for something that

is being put over. This maxim may be
applicable to the recent decision of the

police censors of Boston, Philadelphia,

Providence, Trenton, Newark, Syra-

cuse, Rochester, Springfield, Worces-
ter, Hartford, Waterbury, Baltimore,

Albany and New York to raise "ned"

with burlesque.
Burlesque is known to be the clean-

est form of amusement offered the

American public today. Burlesque pro-

ducers do not dare to show the "shim-

mie" because the wheel's own censor

would puH the show at once.

Though tKey know this well, the po-
lice censors of the cities named above

met here Dec. 15 at the Astor Hotel
and adopted rules and regulations

barring the "shimmie" and "cooch"

dances, the "nance" character, one-

piece suits, and profanity and vulgarity.

Artists were also prohibited from leav-

ing the stage.

These men have authority from their

respective •municipalities. They cal\

interfere, but are they making a fustf

about burlesque and stealing a march
on other forms of theatrical amusement
or are they just making a fuss to quiet

the, clamoring among professional

busy-bodies? , "

'

'
.'

One man in touch with the situation

has already declared, however, that

these rules will also apply to musical

comedy, vaudeville and all other forms

of amusement.
A copy of the new regulations were

transmitted by Richard M. Gamble of

Providence and John M. Casey of Bos-
ton acting as a committee.
The rules adopted are in part as fol-

lows: '

. .

(1> All performances shall be con-

fined entirely to the stage of the thea-

tre or place of amusement and no per-

former shall be permitted to leave the

stage and mingle with the audience

either in the aisles or boxes, Excep-
tions to this rule will be made- only
on permission given by special order

of amusement inspector, critic or cen-

sor. ...
(2) No performer . shall appear in

one-piece suit. One-piece suits or

tights worn by females where same are

worn to display the female figure, are

absolutely prohibited.

(3) No performer shall appear in

barefeet or bare legs except .when
special permission has been granted in

writing, by the amusement inspector.

So called "shimmy," "cooch" and other

muscle moving dances are absolutely

prohibited.
- (4) No performer shall appear por-

traying the "sex pervert" type of man.

(5) No performer shall portray the

use of dope, either by hyperdomic in-

jection or by eating or by inhaling or

in any manner that shows the effect of

its use.

(6) Indecent suggestions and pro-

fane language must be eliminated from
all performances. '

The censors also decided to work
along co-operative lines in the future.

Another meeting will be held in New
York next month when a National

Municipal Theatrical Censors' Associa-

tion will be organized.
. It is the intention of the censors to

have shows reviewed in New York
and reports on the performances sub-

mitted to them weekly. Instructions

to alter the productions to meet the

-requirements of the inspectors will be

made and unless the company mana-
ger complies with this order by the

Tuesday night performance following

the Monday matinee opening, the

theatre will be ordered to close its

doors. By taking these drastic steps

the censors hope to elevate the stand-

ard of burlesque productions.

V TALK OF "AUDIENCE ACTS."
The Tuesday congregation of man-

agers in the Keith offices is said to

have informally discussed the "audi-

ence act" in vaudeville. The managers
in the majority appeared to be against

acts appearing anywhere in front of

the theatre, excepting upon the stage.

Some of the managers stated after

the informal discussion they believed

"audience acts" and the intimacy now
permitted in vaudeville theatres "be-

tween artists on the stage and . audi-

tors- in front fended to breed a broad
familiarity on both sides' of the foot-

lights that did not presage the full con-
trol of the audience by the manage-
ment in the future as in the past.

Disturbances in theatres that havs
not been infrequent in several houses

5 during this season were attributed by
the managers to the "audience stuff*

and "plants" were included in that

category.
One resident manager stated he in-

tended posting a notice—no artist upon
the stage could address the audience
for any purpose, especially to obtain a

laugh, either in a general way or to

comment upon some person entering

or leaving—while the act was running.

CHRISTMAS TREE AT N. V. A.
A collation will be served all the

members of the National Vaudeville
.Artists who are in New York on Christ-
mas night at the clubhouse. Prepara-
tions are being made to feed 1,500. The
affair will start at 9.30 and continue
throughout the evening.
A Christmas tree will be placed in

the main dining room for the occa-
sion.

ANSWERING BRIEFS BY JAN. S.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 17.

The Federal Trade Commission has
set the limit of time for the respon-

l
dents in the vaudeville investigation, to
file briefs within 30 days from Dec.

The Government filed its brief several
days ago.

(A summary of the Government's
brief was published in last week's

MOSS STARTS GRANT
i B. S. Moss commenced building op-
erations on the Grant theatre, which
is to coyer, the block bounded by Web-
ster, Tremont and Carter avenues and
174th street, Bronx, last week. The
theatre is to have a seating capacity
of 3,500 and will be the largest house
in the Bronx. It will open in Septem-
ber, 1920.

THIS TEMPEST NOT FOR SHEA]
Florenz Tempest, of Tempest and

Sunshine, has filed suit for divorce
against Joseph E. Shea. They were
married "six years ago.
' Miss Tempest asks no alimony and
names "an unknown" as co-respondent

SMALL TIME "OPPOSITION."
A booking feud, appears to have

arisen between Walter J. Plimmer and
Joseph Eckl, both small time booking
agents in New York. ~'

•

It is reported the Plimmer agency,

which books 24 theatres in New York
state/has notified agents booking with
it the Plimmer time will not accept

acts that have* appeared in the Eckl-

booked houses.
Mr. Plimmer has opened an office at

485 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y., with
George Young in charge. Several of
his northern New York houses and the
Canada ian houses are being handled in

that office. Al. Dow has joined the New
York office force as assistant to Plim-
mer.

DIRECT BOOKING BRINGS SUIT.
i Louis Pincus attached Herbert Evan's
Vaudeville "Submarine F T act at Mc-
Vicker's, Chicago, last Saturday in an
action to recover $539.10 for commis-

• sions due for.booking the act over the)

Partfages Circuit from May 18 to Oct.
13, 1919.

Evans claims Pincus offered the .act

to Walter Keefe in the New York of-
fices of the Pan Circuit, but that Keefe
booked the act direct, and he saw no-

reason for paying Pincus any com-
mission. ."•<-.

JO PAIGE SMITH VACATIONING.
Jo Paige Smith, the vaudeville agent,

left for Los Angeles last Saturday oh
a business and pleasure trip. He is

expected to remain away for about
two months.
During his absence Mrs. Patsy Smith

and Norman Stadiger will handle the
business in New York. )
Mr. Stadiger, until several months

age, was with the Universal Film Co.,

stationed in Rochester.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Ralph B. Gilbert sues Elinor Gilbert
for annulment of their marriage, alleg-

.
ing he was intoxicated at the time.
The couple have never lived together.
Louise E. Ripley filed bill for sep-

arate maintenance from Oscar W.
Ripley.

Benjamin H. Ehrlich attorney for
complainants. i

ROB ROONEY AND BENT.
Some one entered Rooney and

Bent's dressing room at the Riverside
last Friday night, while they were an'
the stage. The thieves stole $1800
worth of jewelry and $90 in cash from
their trunk.

KITTY GORDON'S NEXT. .

Following Kitty Gordon and Jack
Wilson's brief vaudeville tour, they
will .return to musical comedy in- a
piece written for them by Silvio ftein
and Edward Paulton.

It is temporarily titled "Lady Kitty,
Inc."

JOINING "GAIETIES."
Jack Norworth. Harry Weston, Jr,

and Janet Adair were engagements re-
ported this week for Shuberts' "Gaie-
ties," now on the road.

.

Gertrude_BarBM Back.
Gertrude Barnes .is returning to

vaudeville after having been in retire-
ment for about a year and a half. At
that time she married Major Lynch, an
army offioer, but the couple separated
recently.

Miss Barnes will appear in an act by
Blanche Merrill, of four or five special
numbers. The turn will carry elabo-
rate settings.

BUI Dooley—from Oitc»fo.
The Dooley to play in vaudeville with

DuVe Cross and a production act is

Bill (Chicago) Dooley, to distinguish
from the Bill of William and Gordon
Dooley.

LEW FIELDS' REVIVAL ACTS.

Lew Fields will place the shoe store

scene from "The Jolly Bachelors" is
vaudeville as an act next week, with _
George' featured. Fields will follow
this with the "barber shop" scene from
"The Summer Widowers. Other'com-
edy scenes from shows Fields- produced
at the Broadway, eight or nine years
ago will also be revamped and sent out
as vaudeville tahs.

M. S. Bentham is handling bookings
for all of Fields vaudeville enterprises. .

N

WALL STREET DIRECTINGS.
,. (Continued from page 3) .

V 2. Jesse L. La sky's illness and the
possibility that Adolph Zukor, as ro-
mantic a figure as the picture business
has produced, is yielding his sceptre to
the Wall street representative of.

.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
3.. The money-getting behind Loew,

'Inc., Fox and such independent but na-
tional ventures as find local monu-
ments in such theatres as the Capitol
and so on. The fact cannot yet be
pinned down, but if the guesses are
correct, the show business will make
picturesque the split between the
Street's two most, important banking
groups.
Meanwhile, minor manifesations are

the lack of concern with which promi-
nent directors and producers are
breaking away not only from Para-
mount, but from other connections.
Thomas H. Ince, Mack Sennett, Maur-
ice Tourneur, Marshall Neilan, Alan
Dwan and others are combining to sell

in the open market. Talk is every-"*
where current that there is nothing
to fear. It is generally gossiped and
believed that the open market is sud-
denly with us again.
Lewis J. Selznick, one of the ablest

operators in pictures, is frank in de-
claring his disagreement with the pol-
icy of producing for your own theatres
and is following a policy that differs
in only one essential from that sup-
posed to actuate the new Wall street
control. Where Selznick is asking ex-
hibitors to come into a holding com-
pany with him, the others are said to
be making theatre owners the follow-
ing proposition:
"Your profits have averaged $20,000

a year. You sell us 50 per cent oi your
house, and we will guarantee thosa
profits, taking half of them, of coarse,
but paying you $10,000 a year salary to

' manage the theatre. If you don't ac-
cept, well make this proposition to

: your competing house." «•'

Whether exhibitors are accepting or
not is pretty much a matter or record.
New houses also are being built Mr.
Zukor, when he laid down his famous'

..policy, was in the position where he
needed first run houses so he could get
back at once his original cost on a-
production and go on. —.

If the general opinion snail prove to
be a fact, he will have fulfilled the
prophecy that he would fail, but this
will by no means dispose of him as a
factor in the, film business, both be-
cause of his own theatre holdings.
Famous Players and Paramount hold-
ings and the necessity further of reck-
oning with him as a producer.
Since the "split downtown," each of

the monied groups appear to have been
going after a wide dominion and domi-
nation, in so far as enormous wealth
could lend its influence. Whereas be-
fore the war these factions worked har-
moniously if often in secret, of recent
years the communion of interest seems
to have been totally dissipated by mu-
tual consent with the struggle to reign
supreme- financially still waging and
quite fiercely.

The money giants often seek to dis-
guise their operations as far as pos-
sible and many investments made by
them cannot be directly traced though
reliably reported continuously. Money
in this indirect way may find a path
to the theatre, if it has not already

,

done so. *
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END OF ONE NIGHT STANDS IS

SEEN IN WHOLESALE CLOSINGS

Houses That Formerly Played Road Attractions for a Single

Evening are Rapidly Adopting a Picture Policy—No

Longer Possible to Route Attractions Through

New England—Similar Tendency Throughout

Country—Films Cheaper—High Cost of

Road Crews Blamed.

•

'

*

••,-

"

.-*, -f

<

the condition of the one nighters

has become so unsatisfactory-and so

many stands are being lost to the rout-

ing books/that managers specializing

in one night attractions have become
genuinely alarmed. Houses are send-

ing in cancellations In increasing num-
ber, meetings by managers of travel-

ing shows are being held to seek a solu-

tion and appeals from the latter are

being registered to remedy some of the

conditions which are turning the _ one

night stands against road attractions.

At present an avalanche of closings is

predicted within the next six weeks.

the existing congestion on the road

isn't the only thing the matter with

one nighters. That congestion itself is

largely due to the number of houses

heretofore committed to traveling at-

tractions, having either been taken over

by lease or sale by big picture interests

or having signed up with moving pic-

ture concerns, with films the policy for,

most of the week, with a.ny number
of theatres, insisting on a maximum of

one road attraction per week. Indica-

tions are that a wholesale switch to

pictures is dated for February 1.

Heavy expanse especially on the

stage in the handling.of shows is the

invariable reason given by stand man-
agers for cancellation. They claim

that it costs from $100 to $145 per night

for stage crews. Since the show must
play to at least $1,000 for the house to

break even on a 75-25 split, the house
manager shows that no profit is left

after rent and other expenses are de-

ducted. Having tasted the profits pos-

sible with feature films, with a -com-

paratively small cost the one night

manager has lost his taste for touring

shows. Some of these stands reverted

to pictures during the strike, when few
attractions were out and in that period

learned a lot and now see an .easy

method of getting profits/ •>

- The one night stand manager blames
the heavy crew expense on the failure

of the producing manager to co-operate
with him in the matter of crew ex-
pense.- He points out that as a rule the

company manager permits the company
carpenter to call for. as many men back
stage as he feels inclined to. Often
ten men are required when "six could
handle the show. The company man-
ager in insisting that everything must
be ."snappy" back stage, does not bother
with the size of the stage crew. Often
too it happens that the extra men are
called to report at 10 a. m. without re-
gard to the usual time of the show's
arrival, usually between two and three
in the afternoon, which makes for .an

extra three hours payment from the
stand manager.
Unless the managers of travelling

attractions get together and figure out
how to save the one night stands there
will be no theatre left within the
course of the next few years for these
attractions, is the statement of N.
Appell, secretary of the Central Man-
agers Association.
After the local manager has paid for

the extra labor he finds that he has lost
money on playing the show. This has
happened a number of times this sea-
son and the managers of these nouses
have shown a reluctance to book the
travelling shows, preferring to play

pictures. In this way they figured 'they,

would have a set amount of expense

and could also count on 'a specified

sum .of patronage with an assured

weekly profit
1 Already through the South the thea-

tres have cancelled their contracts for

road shows to play there the current

season and there seems to be a likeli-

hood of houses in other parts of the

country following example unless .ar-

rangements can be made with the stage

hand organizations to reduce the

amount of expense and could also count

on a specified sum of patronage with
an assured weekly profit.

Gus Hill who his a great many shows
playing the one-night stands, says that

Charles C Shay, International Presi-

dent of the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employes and Motion
Picture Operators of the United States

and Canada, is willing to help the
managers in every way possible,, but
the matter referred to ill local one
and the local organizations have. their

own autonomy without being required

to refer to the International body in

the matter. :

.

Hill stated last week that if this sit-

uation were to exist as it is at present
next season he would only be able to

produce about half the amount of
shows he has out this, season as the-

atres' would not be available for the
.playing of the attraction's. ...

Appell has sent out a circular to the
managers of theatres throughout the
country asking them to support the
move of his association to remedy the
so-called "evil" now existing.

The heading of the circular is ''For

Your Serious Consideration."
It reads:
"As you are probably aware, there

is a grave menace threatening the ex-
tinction of the one night stand thea-
tres. They are daily growing less and
less and if the curtailment becomes
much greater the entire country will

be in the same condition as New Eng-
land, where it is wholly impossible to
book a route for a legitimate attrac-
tion. •

"While writing you we will take ad-
vantage of- calling your attention to
our Association, the Central Managers'
Association. We have members in
over 30 states. Below this is a ques-
tionnaire which members and non-mem-

,
bers are asked to fill out, giving their
views on the stage hand situation."

„ The questions are:
"Are you interested Jn correcting the

abuse of excess stage help called for in

connection with road attractions? We
believe this can be best remedied by
adopting a standard contract, calling
for a certain number of men as a max-
imum house crew and having the at-
traction share on all over the number
called for in the 'contract. What are
your ideas on the subject?
"The Executive Committee may deem

it advisable to call a meeting in New
York in the near future. If this meet-
ing is called, would: you attend?

"If a meeting is called and you are
unable to attend, will you be willing
to abide by any decision that may be
arrived at pertaining to above mat-
ters?"
Agitation and complaints on the

heavy expense for stage crews brought

a prompt, reaction from the I. A, T.

S. E. In the organization's monthly

booklet bulletin for December there

appears a full explanation to road men
as to the handling Of "report cards"

through' which the number, of men
asked at each stand is set forth. *

There is no, new law or ruling, but

apparently the road men and local

crews do not understand the regula-

tions or have neglected to carry them
out The understanding on the rule

of penalty for changing the number of

men alioted a show after it begins its

season, has influenced heads of de-

partments. But the I. A. T. S. E.

points out that such an interpretation

is incorrect Where a show makes a

one-nighter and does not use all of
its: scenery, as oftimes is the. case, no
more men than are necessary to han-
dle the show are to be called. Where
counter-weight systems are present, a
less amount of men are required also.

All the LA. T. S. E. stipulates is that

there be sufficient men to handle a
show, .but they do not wish more than,

Jhat at any time.
This bears out the claim that. the

extra expense of stage hands is largely

a matter of lack of co-operation be-
tween the show management and the
local management The rule for

"cards" is that after a show leaves for

the road, four weeks are given in

which time to cut down the show and
modify it for,the balance of the tour.

At that time the number of stage
hands is "set," but in the cases as

named above the rule is elastic.: ..

• Bookers when asked about bad con-
ditions, on the one-nighters, said the
situation was simple. They think that
when a one-nighter gets four or five

shows routed in for one week, the local

-

shows which are shoved onto the time
because of the house shortage in the
cities and that means the smaller shows
are sure to suffer.

,

The One-Night Stand Managers, an
organization fostered by Gus Hill, held

'

its first meeting in the latter'S office

Monday night The question of or-
ganizing and combatting the situation
of the dwindling one-night stand the-

•

atres were- taken up.

A letter to Hill from N. Appell. sec-
retary of the Central Managers As-
sociation, was read. In part he .said:

"Am indeed pleased to near you are
organizing a one-night stand managers'
association. It has been needed for a
long time. With your, work and our
own, we surely ' should., bring about
some needed reforms, and possibly
save the entire one-night stand busi-
ness.

(

'There is only. one theatre in all of
Michigan devoted exclusively to one-
night stands. This is indeed a terrible
state of affairs and it shows the ten-
dency of the times'. I am going to
submit all of your correspondence at
-our next meeting of the executive
committee and suggest that one of
your executive committee go on our
board and vice versa. Would you be
in favor of this?" • v •

The organization voted to work hand
in hand with the Central Managers,
and they will meet the members ot
that organization at a joint meeting to
be held next week.

IMPOSTER DISCOVERED.

New Orleans, Dec 17.

Manager Kattman detected an im-

poster at Loew's Crescent this week
when a young man of around 24, with
blue' eyes and light hair, handed the
manager a card reading, "H. C Horton,

1 Variety's Editorial Department, New
VorK." "Horton" explained he was
traveling in the south in the interest

of the paper and asked for the usual .}$
courtesy. , *:.

V-uuBTtfs New Orleans represents- rf£
tive was in the theatre, watching the

__
show at the time. Mr. Kattman called
him out showed him the card, when
Varieties New Orleans man, familiar

with the staff in New York and the
methods of the paper, questioned "Hor- ';?

ion," and concluded he was an im-
penter. Stating he would call an of-
ficer. Variety's representative stepped;
outside the theatre and "Horton" im-
mediately disappeared. He had stated

• he was stopping at the Hotel Delmar
but an examination of the hotel's reg-
ister failed to reveal his name.

No one by the name of H. C. Horton
is connected with ^ajuet* in any ca-
pacity. Varieit. has no travelling rep-

< resentative. Any person representing,
himself as with Vawet* and unknown
by the one approached should be asked
to conclusively identify himself. This
can always be done by any member of
any of ..Vabibta's office staffs who is

travelling. VARiB-rtfs correspondents' L_
credential card, issued by Variety to
its correspondents, should never be ac-
cepted as an identification outside of
the town it is issued for. These cards I
often have been altered and are only 1
issued. for the town the correspondent %;
lives: in. Any VAniBxr. correspondent -

:'iplaygoers, are bound' to pick the big .

who 'is leaving his town temporarily
and wishes positive identification as
representing VAaiBTr while away from
home will be furnished with it if apply-
ing to the New York office.

, Players are-', particularly warned
against anyone they do not know rep
resenting themselves as • of Vaiuet*-,
without satisfactorily identification.

ANOTHER BETTY COLLINS.
/.

It behooves me to speak—
After the show this evening,

we're going to try and have a

little entertainment.

CHARLES
WITHERS

' j. . • Atlantic City, Dec 17. ^
The picture of Betty Collins, for-

warded here by Varibt*, for indentifi-!$i
cation, could not be identified by any 1!
one concerned in the recent arrest here
of a young woman- who gave the name
of Betty Collin*/!,
The arrest was made through a bor-

rowed fur coat When the coat was
returned the matter ended. No stigma
attached to the young woman's name. |

Vabibtt reported the Atlantic eiftS
arrest, whereupon Betty Collins, in
New York, called at the VAHiBTr officem
to make it plain she was not the Betty
Gollins involved. At Miss Collins' oug- >

gestion, VARiETr forwarded her photo
to its Atlantic City correspondent

. )M

FRANK HAGAN AVERTS PANIC. *
/ • - Conneaut, O., Dec. 17, i'-M

Through the presence of mind of I
Frank Hagan, an artist, playing La V;

Grande, a panic was averted on the
night of Dec. 12, when someone ap-
peared atone "of the exits of the thea-
tre and shouted "fire?
It was a false alarm. At the time

there were 900 persons in the theatre, 1
mostly women and children. Mr, Ha- >j

gan rushed upon the stage and quieted
the audience which had already started
to crowd into the aisles. : M

-
Hatty Darling Returning.

'''%

Hatty Darling, sister of Herman,
Timberg and wife of Herman Becker,
is returning to the stage after an
absence of four years. Miss Darling
will appear in Timberg's musical com-m
edy adaptation of his vaudeville offer-

ing, "Chicken Chow Main." Her last:!
appearance was with her brother in

"The Passing Show of 19WL"
:

.\4 Bfl

m
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AMONG THE WOMEN
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There are enough thrilW hi three

episodei of "The Adventures of Ruth,"

starring Ruth Roland, to make a serial.

The story is far fetched, but then,

what serial isn't? Miss Roland's im-

personation of a young man a trifle

"blotto" is splendid. Her gowns are

not the. latest frbm Paris, but as long

as she nearly reaches' "the gates of

Heaven," in each episode, gowns won t

matter. In one episode Miss Roland
is not very particular about detail. She
enters a motor wearing a white even-

ing gown and her hair "dressed," then

takes her chaffeur's place and her hair

is drawn tightly back—yet when she

enters her house she is gowned the

same as when entering the car.-'

The Magicf Melody has improved
since the opening night, yet it would
be greatly benefitted by a few more
alterations. At present it has the worst
dressed chorus on Broadway and no
credit to Willie Pogany. "Thi Parade
of Eastern Costumes" in the second act

is uncalled for. In burlesque they
have the same sort of thing and better.

There seems no reason for Miss Poe
to dress as badly, as she does.. Her .

gown in the last act is atiocious. The
chorus needs livening up. They
couldn't look more doleful if at a
funeral. Outside of Miss Delting there
isn't a girl with a voice and Mr. Rom-
berg's beautiful music is lost. A white
shirt and collar would be better style

with the white suit worn by Mr. Bren-
am than the blue stripe he wears now.
Julia Dean and Charles Purcell are
splendid and Miss Dean is handsomely
gowned. Tom McNaughton as one of

those bally Englishmen is excellent It

is a pity he hasn't more to do.

The Bothwell Browne 20th Century
Revue, at the 81st Street, this week
did not boast of beautiful gowns, but
"legs." The idea. I should imagine is

;
to wear just enough clothing to be de-

; ; cent Mr. Browne, in his tmpersona-
\\' tions, wore a gown of sequins drawn

y . tightly round the figure, the end form-

~f ing a train. This he discarded for "The
r
:
:' Dance of Jealousy," in which he wears

C."/.an Eastern costume of chiffon. Elida

'i
. Morris wore one dress throughout her

;.; act, a green brocade pannier style. The
'-'

: bodice was of net with, bands of green
beads over the shoulder. Miss Morris

'•.;• at present is handicapped with poor
':. material. Her impersonation of a col-
..•

m
?

ored miss was not well chosen and
Monday evening it seemed there were
others who thought the same.
Miss Winthrop (Ames and Win-

throp) looked petite as the Mpdfst
Violet, but green stockings 'would be
more appropriate than white, as they
were supposed to suggest the stem of
a violet Her Indian dress was made
entirely of silk fringe, with a band of

gold bugle trimming inserted half way
down the skirt. . A satin cape was
edged with gold braid. A lace frock
was very pretty, with a foundation of
peach satin. It had the hooped effect

with bands of pink and blue ribbon
round the hips.

After being away from vaudeville
for . a good while Sophie Tucker re-

turned Monday at the Colonial with a
new act, which was splendid. Both of
Miss Tucker's gowns were handsome.
She entered in a black net with jet

beads and bright red chenille diamond
pattern worked on it A huge bow of
black net hung at the side. Miss Tucker
looked stunning in her last gown, made
entirely of sequins, the sleeves repre-
senting butterflies. A long train hung
from the shoulders, with a large butter-
fly at the end.

. "The Girlies' Club" make-up has im-
proved since the Sth Ave. All the
women in this act are.good but the

men (outside of the Hebrew) look

more like a troupe of acrobats.

The girl in the, Alex Car sketch was

in a sapphire blue velvet suit, trimmed

with squirrel.

Billie Burke in~thT"Wanted a Hus-

band" film wears some pretty dresses,

all on the simple style. Abrownvekror
suit was smart, with beaver collar and

cuffs. The coat was full around the

waist, edged with the fur. The flowered

turned-up hat was becoming. Her

white chiffon evening gown was sweet

It had flounces at the sides edged witn

bands of lace. A garland of wild flow-

ers decorated one side of the bodice.

The sleeves were .of lace tight and

short The other women in the picture

were well gowned and Helene Greene

made a charming bride.

The Misses Harris and Nolan, at the

American (first half) showed good

style in their gowns. Miss Nolan wore

a draped gown of silver sequins, half

the bodice being peacock blue trim-

ming, and a bow of the same shade on

one side of the skirt A black dress

was chosen by Miss Hams with a

stripe panel back and front of jet and

,steel beads. The bodice was of the

same material.

The gowns in the act of Mons Aaol-

phus Co. were very pretty no doubt at

one time. Just now they need clean-

ing. The cerise taffeta dresses were

rather sweet the skirts were entirely

of frills, with plain bodice. One was

lined pink and the other purple. The
solo dancer's prettiest dress was of

large silver sequins with white chiffon

lining.
—

, ,

A light brown velvet soubret frock

was becoming to Miss Dolly (Dolly

and Calame). Brown shoes and stock-

ings would be prettier than the white

socks and black shoes now worn.

• Louise Huff and Robert Ober have

. left 'The Way to Heaven." Mr. Ober's

reason for leaving is reported because

he was asked to play a man adapted

to feminine ways.

Sydney Wood (brother to Alice

Lloyd) was recently married to Eng-

land Jane Dorance. It is Miss Dorance's

second similar venture. Her first hus-

band was Clay Smith (whom she di-

vorced)." He is now the hubby of Lee

White.

CIRCUS INDOORS.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec 17.

The R T. Riehards show, a one-ring

indoor circus opened Monday at the

Casino, a west side hall The show is

controlled by Fred Bradna, the eques-

tt ienne director of the Ringling Bros.-

B. & B. circus, and Bill Conway, former-

ly 24-hour man for the Barnum show;
There are IS acts, the show costing

around $1,500 weekly. It will remain
all week and may hold over for next
week, following with Springfield and
New Haven.
According to a deal now on, the in-

door circus may play a New England
chain of vaudeville houses on a per-

centage basis.

TWO BIG-TIME MATINEES.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17.

There will be an extra matinee at

5 p. m. Christmas Day at B. F. Keith's

Theatre here, the other regular shows
. being given at 2 and 8:15.

TAB STRANDED IN TROY.

Eugene Murphy, producer of a tab-

loid act of 17 persons, abandoned the

members of his company at the con-

clusion of a four-day engagement in

WILMER AND VINCENT BUILDING.

Plans announced this week by Sidney

Wilmer, of the Wilmer and Vincent

Circuit, discloses the fact that nine

more vaudeville and picture houses

now in course of construction.
the Lyceum, Troy, N. Y., last Satur- are .

day and left many of the memberT- The southern houses will be located

destitute.

This was the statement made to Sec-

retary Henry Chesterfield of the
#
N.

V. A. by Luella Davis Gould, prima

donna of the company. Miss Gould

took up the matter with Chesterfield.

She tol* him Maurice Cole and four

others were members of the N. V. A*
and tickets and .sufficient cash were

sent on to them to return here. Miss

Davis stated that the majority of the

members of the company were given

A. E. A. contracts by Murphy.
The tabloid was booked into the

house by Phil Taylor, of the Joe Eckl

office, through Chas. Barton, of the

National Burlesque Circuit, who acted

for Wo. Kampner, manager of the

house. It was to receive 60 per cent

of the gross receipts.
m

The troupe arrived in Troy from
Oneida, Saturday afternoon the Eckl

office called Murphy at Troy and asked

him if he were going to play Auburn
the first half of the present week. He
said that he was thinking of disband-

ing his company that day and would
not accept the date. At the conclu-

sion of the performance Saturday

evening, when Murphy failed to come
back stage with the money, Manager
Kempner was sent for. He informed

the people Murphy had collected his

share of the receipt
Last August Murphy engaged desk

room from George Bistany m the Shu-
bert Building, 1416 Broadway. . On the

board of the building he had a sign

placed reading "Murphy & Tonnisen."

No one in the office ever saw "Tonni-

sen." Murphy kept the space in the

office until the end of November, when
he departed owing Bistany some rent
Murphy announced on taking the of-

fice that he was putting out a big act

to be known as "Miss Manhattan, and
that he was in search of people. Chorus
girls were engaged by him at a salary

of from $35 to $45 a week, and accord-

ing to Leo Kahn, of the Joe Wood's
office, several girls were taken from
one of their acts by this-liberal offer.

Nothing is known of Murphy's past

experiences in the show business. He
booked his act through the Sheedy
office and the Eckl office, playing the
smaller houses around New York for

the -break-in, and then going up-state.

When the act played Troy it was
billed as The Razzle Dazzle Revue."

at Richmond and Norfolk, devoted to

pictures and vaudeville, in conjunction

with the U. B. O. and the Jake Wells .

Enterprises. Other plans now in prep-

aration involves the city of Savannah,

Ga, for a new picture and vaudeville
_

house, in conjunction with the S. A.~~

Lynch Enterprises.
Virtually every house will.be com-

pleted and ready for attractions Sep-

tember, 1920. The additional vaude-

ville houses will be located in Utica,

N. Y., Easton, Pa., and Reading, Pa,
and will be"booked by Frank O Brien,

general booking manager of the pres-

ent chain, while the Richmond vaude-

ville house will be handled by Jules

Delmar. Each vaudeville house will

have a seating capacity of approxi-

mately 3,500, while the additional pic-

ture houses will seat 3,000. The pic-

ture theatres will be located in Allen-

town, Pa. Utica, N. Y., and Norfolk,

Va., the last named house in conjunc-
tion with the U. B. O. Each picture

house will be named the Colonial, the

vaudeville houses not being named yet
Their present chain includes 44 mod-

ern "vaudeville and picture houses,

mostly situated in Pennsylvania and
the southern states. M,'~-

REMICK'S BEEFSTEAK.
The staff of the New York office of

Remick & Co. has voted themselves a
family party beefsteak. It will hap-
pen the evening of Dec. 23, at Reisen-
weber's.

Just why for the beefsteak no one
at Remick's will tell. It was decided
upon the same day last week that Mose
Gumble placed "Peachie" with the
Shuberts* "Gaieties," "Passing Show"
and "Oh What a Girl." "Peachie" is

a new song published by Remick's. It

was written by Jack Yellen-and Al-
bert Gumble.
Mose Gumble' claims the three-fold

production placement constitutes a
house record.

J. J. Shubert heard the
number, and immediately issued an
order for the song to go' in.

BARNES' DIVORCE TRIED.

Charge and counter charge follow
hard upon each other in the divorce
suit of Dollfe Stonehouse against Al
G. Barnes Stonehouse, the circus own-
er known as Al Barnes, filed in- re-

sponse to Barnes' action based on Mrs.
Barnes' alleged desertion.^-

.

The name of Jane Hartigan, musical
comedy actress, has been brought into

the case by Mrs. Barnes, who also

names two others, "Babe" Eckhardt, a .-

former member of the Barnes organi-

zation and said to have committed sui-

cide, and Vivian Bordeaux. -. ,"

- Mrs. Barnes claims Miss Hartigan
is the mother of two children of Barnes.
Barnes is said to have posed as AL —
Sands, his manager, in his alleged re-

lations with the girl. Estella Ross,

nurse at the hospital where Rose May
Stonehouse is alleged to have been
born to Jane Hartigan and "George
H. Stonehouse," April 16, 1918, sub-

stantiated this point in her testimony

before Judge Taft It was testified

also that Barnes and Miss Hartigan
occupied adjoining and communicating
rooms at. a Venice hotel where the lat-

ter was known as "Mrs. Barnes." Miss
Hartigan is said to have telephoned

Barnes for money and to have confused

the names of Sands and Barnes in

public. >

Barnes denies the charges and said.

Miss Hartigan is the wife of C W.
Brown of Chicago.. '-.

BILL CASEY MANAGING.
Bill Casey, the agent of the Putnam

Building, has temporarily retired from
show business and is managing one of
the Mack Sennett "Bathing Beauties"
companies in New England. Joe Leo
is running the office during his ab-

- sence.

PETROVA'S "GHOUL."
Vaudeville may see Olga Petrova

in a one-act offering at a future date
which is called "The Ghoul," of which
she is author. The piece in literary
form was purchased for publication in

Ainslee's.

GLOUCESTER'S VAUDEVILLE.
The Apollo Theatre, Gloucester, N. J,

a handsome new vaudeville house,

costing about $200,000, is about com-
pleted and will be opened on either

December 29th or January 5th, with
five acts of vaudeville and pictures.

A ten thousand dollar. Moller organ
has been installed and will be featured
for solos and pictures.

This is Gloucester's first and only
vaudeville house, and was built by
Hall & Reck, the owners. Tom Lan-
caster, who retired from vaudeville a

few years ago, will direct it. .

CONTINUING COHEN FIRM.
William. Suffes, vice-president of the

Meyer Cohen Music Publishing Co.,
Inc., will assume active charge of the
business, a position made vacant by
Mr. Cohen's recent demise.

Bee Palmer Again Rehearsing.

Bee Palmer, who successfully under-
went an operation for appendictus two
weeks ago, has recovered sufficiently to
begin rehearsals of her vaudeville act
and expects to be ready fo resume
about January 1.
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Sparrow's Point, Md., Dec 9.

Do you want to: hear some scandal?

Hearken, then, unto this bit of abso-

lute fact*.' - V •-—• .
~i

' Rougeaux, France, month of August.

1918 A Y. M. C. A. tent, with a Y
worker, who absolutely refused any
torn French paper money in exchange

for cigarettes or the articles he had
for sale in the Y hut, and who never

saw any French paper money that

wasn't torn. •

He absolutely refused to stay in the

tent while we endeavored to rehearse a

show, also refused to help in any way
the shows that came through our vil-

lage. * -
This same Y man had on his arrival

in our midst declared frpm the pulpit

of the tent that for. twenty-five years

he had been a drunkard.
Silvy La Perch, France. September,

1918. One of our boys had hiked about
twelve kilos out of the line to the lit-

tle village where the Y had their hut,

and was fortunate enough to get an
officer to purchase a cartoon of camels
for him, he hiked back to the lines

and upon opening the carton found
this little note; "This carton not to
be sold; donated by the New York
City chapter of the American Red
Cross." ^
Troyon, France, November, 1918.

Acts arriving here to be sent ever the
"truck circuit" had to depend on the
men of our company for everything
they obtained as well as transporta-
tion, and there were at least three Y
women and five Y men in the town
whose duty was to look after the acts.

Ask McCormack and Irving, who used
to give shows "up yonder" on the tail

gate of a truck. -

I was a sergeant in charge of dress-

ing stations on numerous fronts and I
saw beaucoup Red Cross Men, K. of G
and the little "missus" (Salvation Army
lassie), but in all my time on the line

I saw only one Y man and he was up
for souvenirs, but I am positive he got
none, as we hauled in an ambulance
only those who were men.

I tell you these things as I am posi-

tive there is nothing a man of the
A. E. F. can say good about the Y
and the things they pulled over there.

May this help to place them in the
light I know they belong.
Yours as ever, and for all that is

good. G. S..

Providence, Dec. 6th.

Editor VABrarx:

.

We have been interested of iate in
the controversy between Moran and
Wiser and Johnson, Baker and John-
son. The former claiming a piece of
business that the Trio are doing.

We wish to say that Mr. Moran
shows poor judgment in making
charges against the Trio when he is

using our Hat Shop Idea, which we
have played since 1916 and have on
file in the. Varibts Protected Material
Dept Through Moran and Wiser us-
ing the Hat shop, also programe bill-

ing, it has caused us no little humilia-
tion among fellow artists as well as
in the booking office, so we are taking
this means to let the theatrical pro-
fession at large know that we are the
originators of the Hat Shop.

Hardy Bros.

London, Nov. 26.
Editor Variety:

_

I wish to call attention to Morgan
and Gates under New Acts in your
issue of Nov. 14th.
The business mentioned; viz, "Enter-

ing with large door to center of stage,
and two emerge from bfhind same,
and stage hands push it off opposite
side," is my original property; also,
Scotch Song "When Harry Lauder's

Pipers played A Rag Time Tune." fin-

ishing with my original Raz-Ma-Taz
dance.
Morgan worked in my act for twelve

months in England but that does not
give him permission to go back to
America and use all mj material that
I did in America before I ever put
him in my act
Morgan took Danny Healy's place

with me and worked with me under
the name of Healy.

Charity Dal;

(Daly and Heaify).

. San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 4.

Editor Vakibtt;
I would like to announce the pass-

ing of' my beloved husband, Graham
Earle, who left us on Thanksgiving
Day. He was a member of the Alcazar
Stock Co. at the time, and had been
in the profession both as actor and
manager, most all of -his life. That
his countless friends may know of
this, I am sending you this message.
Mr. Earl was ill for only a short

time, and left us quietly sitting in his

chair, at ten in the morning. I men-
tion this in contradiction to the re-

port in the papers here that he had
been ill for a long time and had eaten.

his Thanksgiving dinner. I .would so

like to have it announced correctly.

Thank you. Kathryn Wayne Earlt.

Harbor Hospital, Bensonhurst,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec 14.

Editor Vawbh;: .

Just asking you to put a little notice

in your magazine to let my friends

know that I had to leave "Little Sim-
plicity" in Duluth and come home to

undergo a very serious operation which
was performed Dec 8 and I am now
getting along pretty good.
Any mail can reach me at the Harbor

Hospital, Bensonhurst, Brooklyn, N. Y.

As I will be here at least two weeks
more or else they can send my mail

to my home address, which is:

210 Bay 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Florrie Duray.

BERNSTEIN SUES FOR $50,000.

Louis Bernstein, president of Sha-
piro-Bernstein & Co., the music pub-
lishing house, through House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus, brought suit for libel

recently against Joseph W. Stern and'
E. B. Marks, beads of the Jos. W. Stern
Music Co^in which the plaintiff prays
for $50,000rdamages as a result of cer-

tain statements alleged circularized by
the defendants, which. Mr. Bernstein
construes to be libelous.

A song, "Dixie Is Dixie Once More,"
forms the basis of the controversy,
both firms having issued numbers by
that title," the M. P. P. A. finally de-
ciding that the S.-B. number was copy-
righted or.came out a short while pre-
vious to the Stern publishers. During
the period when both songs were ac-
tive commercially, the defendant cor-
poration sent statements to the music
dealers upon which Mr. Bernstein
looks askance.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.

The list of complaints received at the

N. V. A. early this week were rev

ferred for immediate adjudication.

Thomas S. Van complained Harry

Sauber's vaudeville act, "The League

otNations," was an infringement on his

"International Minstrels.''

Prof. H. Armend charged that Guy
Noyer was using the title "Never

Again" for -his comedy sketch without
permission, as he has the title copy-
righted.

Charles Daly, of Daly and Healy, who
is playing in London, lodged a com-
plaint against Morgan and Gates. Daly
alleges the entrance with* the interior

of flat in a street scene and coming
through the door of it and the stage
hands pushing from behind, as describ-
ed in the New Acts reviews of Vabibtx*,

Nov. 14, are his original property. He
says the interruption also mentioned
in this review is his idea and belongs
to him, as the Scotch finish "Raz-Ma-
Taz," done with the Scotch number,
"When Harry Lauder's Pipers Plajr a
Rag Time. Tune," which "he wrote him-
self. He stated Bruce Morgan, of
this act, worked for him about, a year
under the name of Healy and Jeft Eng-
land to come to America in September,
1917. The title of his act is "The Com-
edy of Errors." Daly said that prior to
'Morgan joining him that he had done
the act with Harold Kennedy. He de-
clared that he was coming to America
in February and desired the N. V. A., to
piotect his material so that he would be
able 4o use it here. The matter it be-

,ing investigated. .

.

Fred Reynolds, of Reynolds and
White, charged by Ben J. Ryan, of
Ryan and Ryan, .with doing certain
business the latter claimed as his prop-
erty, in reply to the charge stated he
does. not pick up music or pat mem-
bers of the orchestra on the head.
With respect to the charge of leaning
over the footlights, he says this piece
-of business is one of the oldest in
show business and public property.

m

THREE MUSICAL SUITS.
Three suits, aggregating a total dam-

age claim of $555,683, were filed in

the County Clerk's office recently
against the Societe des Auteurs, Com-
positeurs et Editeurs de Musique, the
French prototype of the local Society
of Authors, Composers and Publishers.
The latter is the largest claimant, $500,-
000 being their damage .bid.

House, Grossman & Vorhaus ask for.

$683 as balance due for legal services
rendered, while Ovide Robillard, erst-
while local agent for the - defendants,
asks for $50,000 for services rendered
plus a $5,000 alleged expenditure for
expenses.
The largest claim, that of the So-

ciety of Authors, Composers and Pub-
lishers, for $500,000, is based on a con-
tract with the French concern executed
July 20, 1910, whereby Robillard was to
act as its agent here. After expiring
at the end of the specified five years'
period in 1915, it was extended! for an
additional five years.
The purpose of the French Society

is to handle the sale of the musical
and- dramatic works of its members.
Robillard, as agent, was to get 50 per
cent, of all moneys collected by him.
Later the Society of A. C. P. was ap-
pointed agent instead of Mr. 'Robil-
lard. Last' January, Oscar Osso was
appointed to represent the French So-
ciety and the $500,000 is asked to cover
damages alleged to have been sustained
by the change.
No answers have been filed to any

of the charges.

SPORTS.
Jimmy Wilde, world's flyweight

champion, is the wealthiest boxer in

the ring, with a bank account of $500,-

000. It is expected that before he
leaves America, his contracts in this

country will easily add another $100,000.

The champion is 27 years old, married
and has,two young boys. He entered
the pugilistic arena when he was 18.

His present fortune has been made in

9 years.-. •

George Gibson, former major league
catcher and manager of the Toronto,' >;

Internationals last season, has been''
tendered a contract to manage Pitta*

|f
burgh next year.-. '

'-l

The New York Yankees will train
next spring at Jacksonville, Fla., ac-"'-

^

cording to an announcement made by
Harry Sparrow, business manager of
the club. The champion Cincinnati
Reds will be at Miami. It is not un-
likely that the two clubs will engage
in a preliminary series before the open-
ing of the 1920 season. ' ... •'

|

Carl H. Hubbell, of Williamsport, Pal,M
is planning a revival of boxing in cen- i
tral Pennsylvania. ::

/l

Keith's Boys' Band have three basket- "

ball teams, the Seniors, juniors and
Midgets. The Seniors average 135
pounds and challenge any team of that

• poundage, preferably the Loew Basket t|
Ball Five. The Keith teams have play-
ed 16 games this season and defeated
twice. Games can be arranged by ad- jl
dressing John A. Schultz, Alhambra
Theatre. *

.
'.

•' * - 1

-The Marcus.Loew Basketball team m
is due to meet the Van and Schenck
five at Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn, Dec. 21.

Chas. B. Cochran, English theatrical
promoter, has made Jack Sharkey, the
recent conquerer of Jimmy Wilde, the
English pugilist, a flattering offer for
a trip to England and a tour of the
English halls with a few fights thrown
in. George O'Brien is handling Shar-
key's end. Sharkey outpointed Wilde
on the latter's first American appear-
ance. In England Wilde was looked
upon as invincible. '

TROY INJUNCTION DISMISSED.
Troy, N.Y., Dec. 17.V

An order dismissing an injunction
granted several weeks ago to the Na-
tional Burlesque Association against
Frank Kepner and William H. Provo.
managers of the Lyceum, was granted
to John P. McNamee, representing the
defendants, before Justice Harold L.
H in man at the present term of Rennse-
laer County Supreme. Court here last
week.
Tto plaintiff sued to recover $10,000.

contending the theatre managers did
not live up to their contract The ac-
tion was started when the managers
of the theatre several weeks ago re-
fused to let one of the plaintiff's shows
play in their showhouse, claiming It

was immoral and indecent. The plain-
tiff was not represented and the case
was dsimissed. -

StoA Burlesque in Havana.
Hurt ig & Seamon are reported as re-

cruiting a stock burlesque company
for Havana. The company will be sent
down from New York and a house has
been arranged for.

CLEF CLUB WINS.
Decision was affirmed on the appeal

of Frederick W.' Johnson and the Clef
Club Singers & Players Managing Cor-
poration, Inc., from a permanent in-
junction awarded the Clef Club, re-
straining the appellants from using the
same title and the insignia of a treble
clef on their stationery.
The Clef Club is the colored music-

ians and artists organization.
The complaint has it that Johnson,

president of the club from 1914 to
August, 1919, organized the defendant
corporation, controlling 90 per cent, of
its stock. •



GOVERNMENT WILL NOT REBUILD

HISTORIC WASHINGTON LYCEUM

Burlesque House Manager Garrison Distinguishes Himself

when Fire Breaks put in Gallery—Directs, 1,600

People to Various lixits—Flames Burst Tlirough

Roof—Water Helps Cause $75,000 Loss^
—Famous Structure Property of

United States—Its History. -

HERK, SECRETARY OF CLUB.
Will Roehm resigned as vice-presi-

dent of the Burlesque Club at a meet-
ing Sunday. L H. Herlc, president of
the American Burlesque Association,
-was elected to fill the vacancy.

Roehm resigned through pressure of
'business. A resolution/ of regrets was
J>assed. It thanked Roehm for his ef-

orts in behalf of the club. He still

remains an active member.
..Fifteen new members were elected to
the club. . ;

&:

it?
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Washington, Dec. 17.

The government will replace the de-

stroyed Lyceum with an offiflte build-

ing. It had intended to tear the house
down and probably the matter of re-

storing the theatre because of its his-

toric associations will not be consider-

ed.

What might have been one of the

worst tragedies in the history of

Washington was averted Dec. 11 by the
action of Jack Garrison, manager of the
New Lyceum Theatre, at Eleventh and
Pennsylvania avenue, when he stood
on the stage of that ..historic theatre
and directed the 1,600 persons there to

the exits while a fire raged in the
gallery of the house. Of unknown
origin, it burst through the roof only,

a few minutes after the house had been
emptied and this morning the theatre
stands practically ruined. .

As is the custom of this house a
wrestling match was being staged after

the burlesque performance. When the
fire started, a sudden movement of
the doors nearly caused a panic. Dur-
ing the disturbance Mr. Garrison walk-
ed down the aisle and said that the
match would have to be stopped. By
this time the occupants of the or-
chestra seats had calmed down and the
match was resumed. Suddenly flames
again burst from the gallery and it

was then the house manager directed
from the stage the exodus of the audi-
ence and averted a panic
The loss was estimated at $75,000.

Fire Marshall George Watson also
added another thousand dollars for the
loss sustained in the interior of the
building. E M. Pratt,, Inspector of the
Fire Department, was in the building
at the time and aided in clearing the.

gallery. , The flames were first discov-
ered at 11 :55 and had it not been for
the wrestling match the. house would
have been empty."

Dick Foster, property man of the
American Burlesque Wheel attraction,
appearing at the house, "The Ltd Lif-
ters," was at the scene of the fire

shortly after the first alarm, and
although the flames did not reach the
stage, Foster estimates that the loss

to the company will reach $4,000.

Diners in the 'famous Harvey restau-
rant, adjoining the theatre, left their
meals unfinished and joined the' on-
lookers on the street.

After the fire had been extinguished
streams of water were running down
the aisles and the stage was one great
pool of discolored water. The entire
interior dripped water and not a sem-
blance of the original coloring of the
draperies remained distinguishable.
The theatre, previously known as

"Kernan's," for the past few years
has had a varied career, most of the
time housing burlesque attractions
either presented by traveling organiza-
tions or stock companies. The house
was originally opened just prior to the
Civil War and was known as the
Washington Assembly Hall and at-
tracted its audiences from the select
of Washington. After a brief spell at
the close of the war, during which time
the house was closed, it was again re-
opened under the direction of Col. Wil-

-liam B. Snellbaker," a former chief of

police of Cincinnati. He called the
playhouse the "Theatre Comique.** The
entrance at that time was on Eleventh
street while the ground floor was occu-
pied by a cafe and was one of the most
popular eating houses of that time.
After Snellbaker closed the theatre

it was operated by Jacob Budd from
whose hands it passed to the manage- .

ment of the Kernan Brothers of Balti-
more during whose occupancy there
was presented many notable attrac-
tions and many names well known in

the older days in theatricals appeared,
on the playbills of the theatre.
The house is remembered by the

older residents here along with Wall's
Opera House, the old National Theatre,
Odeum«Hall and the famous old Ford's
Theatre wherein Lincoln was killed.

Ford's Theatre is now used by the
government, part of the Pension Bu-
reavL being installed there.
A slab which has attracted consider-

ate interest from visitors to. the na-'
t ion's capitol on the front of the
theatre was marred by the firemen dur-
ing their efforts to get control of.the'
flames. The slab sets forth that bve
Presidents of the United States held
their Inaugural Balls in the Lyceum

,

Theatre. The Presidents and the dates
of their respective inaugural balls were
as follows: Van Buren, 1837; Polk,
1845; Taylor, 1849; Pierce, 1853, and
Buchanan, 1857.

HT. MORRIS NOW 0. K.

As the result of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, owners of the Mt. Mor-
ris Theatre, having been granted per-
mission to mortgage the property for
$247,000 by Supreme Court Justice New-
burger Tuesday, it is likely the bouse
will pass to the American Wheel on or
before next Monday.
The A. O. H. mortgage was secured

to pay off another large mortgage. The
mortgages have been holding up the
American Wheel deal, and since the
court has allowed the A. O. H. to bor-
row the money necessary to liquidate
their indebtedness, the matter is ap-
parently set for final consummation.
The American Wheel will have the

house on a ten-year lease.

SCARE STILL IN ONTARIO.
•

Word was received here by Harry
Hastings Wednesday from the mana-
ger ofhis ''Kewpie Dolls," playing in
Toronto this week that they were noti-
fied by the local authorities on account
of the spreading of smallpox in the
province of Ontario, the City Council
would take measures to enforce vac-
cination of everyone in the city and
possibly place a quarantine on the
town?
The manager stated that the theatre

managers were told that in case the
quarantine were imposed they would be
given 24 hours' notice so that the. ar-
tists and shows could leave the city.

Zeisler Managing "Follioi."

Richard Zeisler, who operated a show
on the National Burlesque Circuit, has
been engaged by Rube Bernstein to
manage his "Follies of Pleasure" show
on the American Circuit.

Zeisler joined the show in Cleveland
this week.

THE MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.
"The Million Dollar Dolls," with a

Wall Street title' and a Baxter treet
production, are at the Columbia this
week. Abe Leavltt did the book and
has a lot to answer for. He wrote an
opening and a finish and. padded It out
with ancient bits and business that were
apparent at a glance through the thick- v

. est of the disguises. .
>-•.-/

The show plays as though the book
was fitted to some last season sets, and -

the production as a whole follows the
same lines. Eighteen choristers romp
through the two acts and eleven scenes
(programed), although the house drop
is quite prominent in a couple of scenes
programed as "A! Street" '•-. •

.

The two principal, and only comedians
In the Bhow, are Cliff Bragdon and Soot-
tie Friedell. who make a picture frame
entrance in the first act and step back
into the frames In the last number to
complete the (you've guessed it) dream.
That's all there is to the book and its
awfully thumb worn.- -

- The- comleB- deserve a Croix de Guerre
each for holding the house in for the
evening with the material handed them.
They can do things if given the oppor-
tunity and manage to build a couple of
burlesque's most war worn standards
into laughs, proving their ability..
Ede Mae, the prima donna, was the

class of the show and exhibited some
stunning wardrobe. She had an os-
trich fan to match 'each gown, and her
outfit looked like «n Inheritance from a
former musical comedy. She is a pretty
girl with a pleasing voice topped by lots
of personality, and carried oft the even-
ing's honors among the women with
ease.
Nat Moran was an unconvincing

straight and did most with a specialty
in the second act. He sang a jazt num-
ber and a ballad to a couple of legitimate
encores and milked them for a couple
more His most glaring fault is his lack
of poise and the shouting of lines on
the smallest provocation.

Geo. OiffOTd did semi-straight and
French in both acts. He Is programed
for a specialty, but some one else stopped
out and banged over a corking routine
of acrobatic and Jazz stepping.

"Cigarette Land" la the worthiest
scene In the first part and the comics
worked hard to put it over. Miss Mae
as the Queen looked charming In an ori-
ental costume with elaborate head dresB
and fan. She Introduced different chor-
isters as Miss Pall Mall, Fall ma. Omar.
Helmar, etc. The last Is Bull Durham
outfit. Bragdon has a piece of business
with one of the girls dressed In a chicken
here that can be eliminated, though it
was good for a howl.
The Introduction idea is utilised in

another bit with, the girls representing
different branches of stage land as
Vaudeville, Moving Picture. Drama, Bur-
lesque, etc. They are Introduced by a
girl In green tights who Is Variety. One
of the comics uses Variety's advertising
slogan as a catch line: "If You Don't
Advertise in Variety, Don't Advertise at

The second act Consists of one foil stage
set and several specialties In "one." Mor-
rell Osbom does a mild specialty here
and Is aided as in most of her numbers
by the comedians.
Ede Mae stopped the show with songs

of yesterday, accompanying herself on '

a banjo. She made a pretty picture at-
tired as a Tyrolean maid and was forced
to encore several times.
Bragdon and Friedell pulled a clever

double jazz dance routine and went into
"orfe" for double .brass comedy when
they imitate a "chu chu" with smoke
emitting from the horn (apologies to
Milo).

Loretta Ahearn Is a vivacious bou-
bret and works hard. She is a clever
dancer with fair vocal equipment and
makes a pleasing, if economical appear-
ance.
An unprogramed chorister also stepped

-out with an acrobatic dance that de-
served a better fate. The girl did hoch
steps and cartwheels to a split inter-
spersed- with some nifty high kicking.
,

Another old friend was a boxing bit
with Mr. Bragdon taking some clever
falls. Olfford and Friedell played op-
posite the former as a tough guy oppon-
ent^ and the latter as a stuttering ref-
eree who couldn't say "stop."
The finale is a flaeh back to scene

one with the comics and two other
principals posing as oil paintings In a
colonial mansion and Mr. Mortan wak-
ing to And it wan all a dream. It
should have been. Con.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
• Sue Milford and Johnny Black, SOU-
brette and producing comedian, re-

spectively, for the Jacksonville, Fla.,

stock. --
. ••..».,

- May Belle lor National .Wintergar-
deh. n-:

.•. '.

'

.7 '!'

Jack DMIon, juvenile straight, for "Oh
Frehchy," i T. .,.,.'

Victoria Kaye, prima, and Walt Mann
t

for Folly Theatre, Baltimore. .

.

Perry and Elliott for Dauphine stock,
New Orleans. Also Bert Scott as

straight".... -.r..
..••'

•>.. a i
*?;• :

l
:-

- Fitzgerald and Carroll, for Al Reeves'
Show..-,. -

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Jack Kammerer replacing Hajry

Strattbn with Pat White's Show.
La Bergere, posing act for "Pace-

makers."
Fitzgerald and Carroll for Al Reeves

Big Show.
Eddie (Bozo) Fox, principal comic

of the Monte Carlo Girls, will leave
that show next week to join M in sky's
burlesque stock at the Wintergarden,
Houston street. "Rags" Murphy will
replace Fox with the "Monte Carlo
Girls."

Catherine Dicky and Richard Clay
rejoined "Sight Seers." -

LEW ROSE SENTENCED AND FINED
New Orleans, Dec. 17. '..

* •

A fine of $305 and a jail sentence of

.

JO days were imposed upon Lew Rose
'

by Judge Landry, as the result of the
complaint preferred against Rose for
conducting an immoral show some
weeks ago.
Rose has appealed and the burlesque

manager's case will go tefore the Su-
preme Court. It will come up there in
about six mnoths.
The attorneys for Rose insisted he

was being made the victim of a mud-
slinging political reform campaign.

IRONS ft CLAMAGE'S VENTURE,
"./ Chicago, Dec 17.

The new house stock at the National
to be managed by the house manager,
will be backed by Irons & Carnage, it

was learned.
The burlesque firm have a lease on

the house. •

>,

BURLESQUE CLUB AFFAIR.
The "Get-together" night at the Bur-

lesque Club brought about 500 guests
to the clubhouse.

_ More Delay on Mt Morris.
Due to the difficulties that have been

encountered in taking over the Mount
Morns Theatre, 116th street and Fifth
avenue, by the American Burlesque
Association, from the present lessees, it
will not be possible to obtain the house
prior to Dec^29

( if then. -

- BATHISG BEAUTIEsi

h£ht,-2ath,nff Beautles" at the Olympio
inin £%&£ a ne^ show on the Amer-
l™n.2f

h
£
e,, 5p£rat£d on a franchise con- '

i
r
?

,,id *
by

„ ?ube Bernstein. The showwa^but 10 days old when it came into
flJL"

1Jmp,c Monday, breaking in forthree days at Schrtectady and playing
last week at the Westminster, PrOvl?
~Z-

ce
\ Considered In the light of a neworganization or old one for that matter.

It a an unusual show for the No. 2 wheel,
h
a
/„?

ulclas8inS most of the troupes thaihave preceded it this season at theOlympio In every department, and even
surpassing several of the Columbia
shows, in the production end. Business
?i
a
,
a
i..
w
«? i.°?i

a\ the O'junP' Tuesday
night, probably due to the approaching
holidays. ' .

Mr. Bernstein has dug deep In mount-
ing the show and has likewise invested a
tidy sum in costuming. Like all new
things, it has a few creaky Joints Which
a week or two Of playing will easily eli-
minate. The chief fault now lies in the
comedy division, somb of the bits being a
trifle long winded. There is no "book,"
and the management Is entitled to credit
for being on i.he level and refraining
from programing one. The show is di-
vided IntoThe regulation two parts, with
one scene In the first and three in the
second. The initial section is played
In a well built hotel Interior, that looks

(Continued on page 28V

'
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Single coplet, ISoenU

Merry Christinas 1

Bird Miliman will join the Ziegfeld

roof^how next Monday.

Jo* She* has addTd the Strand, Far

Rockaway, L. I, to his Sunday list

Ed<»ie Stone Jazz Band, from Chicago,

is now with the Elsie Mains act

Sim Kerntir, the vaudeville producer,

is engaged to marry Frances H. Marks,

non-professional. : .y,\

Frank MandeviUe, musical director

with Richard Carle in "Sunshine, has

closed his engagement -,<

f
...

Beatrice Dm sailed for Panama,

her home, last Thursday. She will re-

turn to the States in May.
}

,

Rath ChaUerten has succeeded Wil-

liam Collier as treasurer of the Acton
Fidelity League. Mr. Collier is going

on the. road.

"Lost on the Moon," vaudeville act

carrying live people, disbanded this

week. The act played several date*

.around New York on the smalt time.

'. Willi*™ Morris returned to New
" York last Friday after a month's tour

With the Harry Lauder road show.

Morris wilt again join the show at

Chicago.

The Strand, Amsterdam, N. Y. t which
has been remodelled and will open Dec.

29. The house will play a split week
booked by Arthur Blondetl in the

Keith office.

Chaster Rico, advance agent is now
located at the Princess and is hand-
ling, the publicity for "The Rose of

China" and "Adam and Eva" for Com-
stock & Gest

Latoy Bros., who were to sail for

England, Nov. 28, had to postpone,
owing to' the death of Mr. Latoy's

mother. They have booked passage
for a later date.

F. L. FleUler, a writer of theatrical

news' on the New York "Glebe," is to

be married Christmas night to Evelyn
Shape, a non-professional The couple
will honeymoon in Havana.

Mike S. Whalen and Francis Mc-
Nulty have received passports from
Washington and if their Labor Permits
a rive in time they will leave for Eng-
land on the Mauretania, Jan. 17. ,

-.

Gerald Griffon acquired ' the Aus-
tralian rights to "The -Lost Leader"
last week. He intends producing the
piece next spring with a company
comprised of American actors.

The I. A. T. S. E. has issued a "road
call" against the Elite and Savoy, Flint,

. Mich., following a strike of stage hands
there. The houses play combinations
booked through the K. & E offices.

The Keith Exchange has taken over
the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, "for

Christmas night, New Year's Eve and
New Year's night,, and will offer vaude-
ville shows on the three evenings.

F. L. C. Keating has been granted
an interlocutory decree of divorce
from Stella Hammerstein, by Judge W,

B. Piatt, of White Plains. The action

was founded on statutory grounds.

It waa previously reported the new
Palace, Cincinnati and Louisville ex-

changed acts. This is not the case, as

Cincinnati plays its shows a full week
and Louisville splits with Nashville.

The vaudeville skating combination
known as Roy Harrah and Company,
wilt dissolve partnership. The present
partner, Nellie McNeece, according to

a report, is engaged -to Chas. Hickey
(3 Hickey Bros}.

A benefit for, the Rent Profiteering

Committee was held Sunday afternoon
i at the Century, with the Keith office

supplying the show. John J, Collins

hooked and ran it Mayor Hylan at-

tended the show..

The - Clinton Coliseum Association

has been incorporated with $20,000

'capital. The association will build and
maintain a coliseum at Clinton, Ind.

Directors are Guy H. Briggs, Leon i das

Drake and Thomas Dowdy of that city.

i The Imperial Pekinese Troupe, some-
times called the Royal Pekinese

."'. Troupe,' has changed its name, and is

now known as the Royal Pekin Troupe.
The change resulted from an. objection

from Long Tack Sam, who claimed
priority to the name of "Pekinese."

The new Prospect theatre, which"

B. S. Moss is building at- 161st street

and Prospect avenue, Bronx, will be
ready to open May 1. The house will

seat 3,500 Persons and costs $1,000,000

to erect. The Coliseum, which Moss is

ejecting at 181st street and Broadway
will also open about May 1.

The O. H. Macon, Ga, closed 'since

.last year on account of the influenza

Epidemic, opens Dec 22, playing vaude-
ville. The same date will also mark
the reopening of the Imperial, Augusta,
Ga., closed under the same restrictions.

Both houses will be booked by Jules
Delmar, alternating semi-weekly bills

of four acts.

Travelers, returning from Havana
verify the overcrowded condition of the
city, through tourists. They state what
accommodations are available are ter-

rible and if one is enabled to secure
space in the best hotel or hotel* it

needs a larger bank account than may
be found ordinarily on Broadway to

pay the dai ly bill.

The Wichita Tbe.tr* at Wichita
Falls, Tex., is now booked by Cel.ia

Bloom in the main booking quarters of
the Interstate Circuit in the Palace
Theatre building, New York. The
house plays a five-act bill for three
days, twice daily, with three shows
Saturday, as the stand just before Ft
Worth on the circuit

Mique Cohen sailed for London to
arrange for the presentation of Eugene
Walter's "The Challenged there.

Judge' Platzek' has awared Paul W.
Engelhardt a divorce decree in his suit
against Corinne J. Engelhardt, last
with the "Follies." Misbehavior at va-
rious places forms the basis of the
complaint, unknown men, being the
co-respondents.

v
-

' Signs multiply. The National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men, through R. G.
Elliott, chairman of its committee on
Federal taxation, has appealed to the
President and Congress to revise the
excess profits taxing system. Inequit-
able and discriminatory, this associa-
tion calls that tax and asks that legal
hands loose their hold on the muscles
of initiative.

Vivian Delmore, who has been a
chorister for several seasons, is an-
nouncing her marriage and retirement,
from the stage. The wedding will oc-
cur Dec. 25 at the home, of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt CHft, at

Sekitan, Ohio. Her fiancee is of St
Paul and a non-professional. Their
home address will be 436 St. Anthony
avenue, St. Paul, after Jan. 3 next

The Temple, Brantford, Ontario, Can-
, ada, a new vaudeville house opening
next Monday, and originally scheduled
to be booked by Billy Belany, Keith
Exchange, will receive its bills from
the Chicago Branch of the Keith .of-

fices. The Brant will split the week
with the Strand, London, Ontario, and
will play five acts and pictures. Glenn
Burt will handle the bookings from
Chicago Keith office.

Lewis and Ryan reunited Sunday
evening at the Lambs' Gambol, to play
their old vaudeville act, "Hawshaw,
the Detective." One of the skits on
the program was written by Gene Buck,
called "Yeast is Best," a travesty on
"East is West," with George Nash,
Harry.' Mestayer and Brandon Tynan
in the roles. Mr. Tynan impersonated
David Belasco, and that, with the di-
alog, greatly amused the guests.

The United Scenic Artists Associa-
tion, Local 839 A. F. of L., has taken
new quarters" at 161 West 46th street.

They were formerly located at 34th
street and eighth avenue. This is the
third stage union to establish head-
quarters on the 46th street block, the
I. A. (stage hands) having been there
for several years, and the Motion Pic-

ture Players' Union recently located
a few doors away.

Frank Sheridan has started a legal
action against John Cort for $825 on
the grounds of alleged breach of con-,,

tract Sheridan claims in his complaint
that Cort engaged him in June, 1919,

for five weeks at $300 weekly, but dis-

missed him with 'insufficient notice af-
ter the third week of the engagement
The complaint does not name the com-
pany Sheridan played with. The suit
is on for hearing in the Municipal
Court this week. ^ .»,'

Henry R. Rose, the Newark pastor,
is continuing his policy of Sunday.
night talks on current plays on Broad-
way. The main idea of the affairs is

to point out the moral of the plays
or to talk interestingly of them. Pop-
ular numbers, too, are sung by his au-
ditors instead of the customary
hymns. As the result of a recent talk
on "The Storm," some 25 ministers in
various cities are tp repeat the lec-
ture. ;

Press agenting a book like a play is

a new publicity Idea worked out by
Edward. Bennays, who put over the
"Booklover's Tavern," a stunt of con-
verting the bar at the Hotel Majestic
into a circulating library. Photos of
the "tavern" were recently carried in
the dailies and us,ed broadcast through-
out the country. In the yarn accom-
panying: the picture was mention of a
novel

,
In The Sweet Dry and Dry,"

which volume was the object of the
press agent's efforts.

The Bureau of Missing Persons of
the Police Department has been re-
quested by the Chief of Police of Balti-
more, to locate Joseph Hassen, 19
years old, who last summer was a
violinist with Saxi Holds worth's Jazz
Band. The inquiry is made on behalf
of his people who say they have not
heard from him and fear he has met
with foul play. Anyone having knowl-
edge of his whereabouts is asked to
communicate with Detective Newman,
Bureau .of Missing Persons, Police De-
partment, 240 Centre street, New York.

The revival of an old time novelty
game is gradually supplanting other
games and gaining more interest
throughout numerous theatrical clubs
than die playing of the most popular
game of cards. *It is the guessing of
certain word, by gradually inserting the
initials after the first and last letter
are given. The person endeavoring tp

solve a word is given a limited time
for the purpose or by arrangement ac-

cepts one in return, the winner being
decided upon by counting up the least,

number of letters wrongly expressed. ;'

Nellie Do Grasse, with the Seymour
Brown act, .left her purse and bag in

a dressing room at Poli's, Springfield,

Mass., last Friday. The police when
called made a thorough search, but
failed to recover the missing property.

\

The next day an advertisement Wat
placed in the local papers and Monday
a special delivery letter addressed to
Saul Abrams, brother of Miss De
Grasse, was received in New York.
The writer was a grocer's bo> who

i later said he found the bag with all

the. rings ori the street. The jewelry
was worth $500.. Only $10 in the purse -

was lost. The boy was given $50 re-

ward
»

*
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. Michel Foldne and Vera Fokina, the
Russian dancers, will be presented by
Cornstock & Gest Dec. 30 onjy at the
Metropolitan in a dance program in-

cluding the "Spectre de la Rose," "The
Dying Swan," "Salome," "Bacchus,"
"Chant d'Automne," "Pa n a d e r o s,"

"Danse Tsiganee," and a series of Rus-
sian Folk Dances. The Folk dances
will include "Protiashnaia" (melan-.
holic), "I Dance With a Mosquito" (hu-
morous), "Lullaby," "Pliasovaia" (char-
acter) and "Chorovodnaya." Mme.
Fokine is the originator of the "Dying
Swan" dance done over here by Anna
Pavlowa, and her husband is the crea-
tor of the Russian Ballet.

An excited Italian rushed into the
Loew offices last week and demanded
to know why he was being forced out;
of his restaurant at 46th street, just
off Broadway. Loew had served no-
tice that after Feb. 1 he would have to
find another spot to park his spaghetti,
as the whole block is due for rebuild-
ing. The Italian protested in seven
differentaccents that the great and;
only pafuso was one -of his customers,
and 'with tears streaming down his
Sicilian countenance demanded to
know where the songster was going
to eat in the future. The Loew of-
ficials said they didn't know, but he
might be satisfied at the Greasy Vest

William Taylor, Dun ton Green,
Seven Oaks. Kent, has or had a brother
in the United States, named George Al-
fred Taylor, author of "Reminiscences
of Boyhood Days." His address in

-March, 1910, was Ellsworth avenue,
Pittsburgh, also care of Don Long
Agency, Pittsburgh and the Chicago
Musical Agency, Auditorium Building,
Chicago. He wrote from Rossley The-
atre, St. Johns, Newfoundland, May 1,

1915, giving a stage name of Vincent
Vernon. Mr. Taylor does not know
whether his brother is alive or dead
and he is paying an insurance pre-
mium for a policy on his brother's life,

and has not heard from him since May,
1915. .He is anxious to locate him.

Stacy K. De Vany, arrested several
j

months ago charged with operating a
play piracy bureau in Chicago under
the name of Billy Jones, pleaded guilty
before' Judge Carpenter in th» Second
District Federal Court, Chicago, and
was sentenced to one day in jail. Do
Vany was required to surrender the
manuscripts of. all pirated plays in his
possession. These included copies of
"Girl of the Golden West," "Seven
Keys to Baldpate," "It Pays to Adver-
tise," "Marriage of Kitty," "Fine
Feathers," and several other former
Broadway successes. The conviction,
of De Vany was brought about as a ,

result of a crusade started last summer
agaipst play piracy by -the United
Managers' Protective Association. The
drive was conducted by Ligon John-
son, U. M. P. A. attorney. Aline De
Vany, sister of Stacy De Vany, also
under arrest charged with play piracy.
will be tried.
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12 LEGITIMATE
SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Pre-Holidav Slump Hits Hard—General Impression, Some
Shows Won't Recover With Arrival of Christmas and
New Year's—Number of Switches to Occur in Next
Two Weeks—Big Hits Planning to Make Up
Losses by Extra Matinees During Holiday .

Weeksr

Broadway is at present undergoing
the annual pre-holiday slump in busi-

ness as far as the theatres are con-
cerned.' Business was off last week and
the first three nights of the current
week indicated that practically all of

the houses would do a flop in receipts

greater than that which occurred dur-
ing the preceding week.

All of the shows, with the possible

exception of one or two of the bigger
hits all showed the effect of the ap-
proach of Christmas. A round of the

. theatre ticket agencies on Monday and
Tuesday nights disclosed the fact that

the two attractions that were holding
to anything like normal were "Apple
Blossoms" and "The Gold Diggers," but
even these shows were slightly off in

demand.
Some of the shows that were carried

along on the wave of business that has
been continual on Broadway since
the early part of this season have felt

the reaction heavily. It is these shows
that stand little or no chance of doing
a comeback after the period of the
slump is over. They are for the most
part stated to leave Broadway for the
road immediately after the holidays
are over. At several of these the de-
pression could be easily judged from
the business done last Saturday night
when the rack looks like a normal
night during the big business time,
when the Saturday nights were count-
ed as early as Wednesday and the
statements made out except for the-
number of standees.
One of the freaks is the bringing into

the Republic tonight of the new Chan-
ning play 'IThe Sign On the Door,"
which opened at Atlantic City on Mon-
day night. A. H. Woods is establishing
an unheard of precedent by breaking
into the week of "A Voice in the Dark?'
and bringing in a new attraction. It
may be that Woods figures that he will
get notices on the piece on Saturday
that will be strong enough to pull busi-
ness the early part of next week de-
spite the tendency to stay away from
the theatre that is generally pre-
valent at this time. Elmer L. Rice's
'For the Defence" also opens tonight
at the Playhouse, suggesting a race
between the two. .

There are two changes to come next
week and that is the advent of "The
Famous Mrs. Fair" with Henry Miller
and Blanche Bates co-starred at the
Miller and "Carnival" at the 44th
Street. For the week following, how-
ever, there are at least four changes
to be made. Jane Cowl is due at the
Broadhurst, "Anger~Tace" at the
Knickerbocker, Leo Dietrichstein at
the Booth and the possibility of a
switch at the Lyric and Central. "The
Little Blue Devil" at the latter house is
destined for the road about a week
5Rf T̂
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s to make way for
The Light of the World," the new
Lornstock and Gest spectacle.
The prevailing price that is to be

charged around town for the New
Year s Eve performances is $5.50 with
the war tax. The demand for seats
for that night up to the early part of
this week had not been strong and
managers were beginning to figure that
a dark New Year's Eve was going to

.

tend to keep New Yorkers at home
where they can have parties with their
own beverage on tap. The bigger hits,

however, are all figuring on extra
matinee performances both next week
and the week following, two additional

matinees being put in each week on
Thursday and Friday and bringing the
total performances on the week up to
ten. This it is figured will more than
make up for the losses sustained dur-
ing the slump last and this .week.
The theatre ticket agencies were also

hard hit during the last two weeks,
especially during the first three days
of each when they were all stuck with
any quantity of tickets even for the,
so-called hits. The agencies are loaded'
down with 35 buys at the present time
and even with two of these running
out this week there seems little chance
that the record of buys will be broken.
For the William Harris production
"Abraham Lincoln" at the Cort the
agencies took the entire lower floor
for eight weeks and judging from the
Broadway reports on the attraction it

looks as though the shows were in
for a tremendous run and the agencies
will continue to buy . after the first

eight weeks are up. The buys that
finish this week are those that were
running for "Linger Lqnger Letty" at
the Fulton and for "The Rose of China"
at the Lyric, neither of which will be
renewed. The other buys running are
"The Son-Daughter" (Belasco); "Abe
Potash" (Bijou); "Little Whopper"
(Casino); "Little Blue Devil" (Cen-
tral); "Aphrodite" (Century); "Royal'
Vagabond" (Cohan and Harris) ; "Elsie
Jam's and Her Gang" (Cohan); "Lady
Friends" (Comedy); "One Night in
Rome" (Criterion); "Girl in the Lim-
ousine" (Eltinge); "Declassee" (Em-
pire) ; "Nothing But Love" (44th St.)

;

"Lightnin"' (Gaiety); "Apple Blos-
soms" (Globe) ; "Wedding Bells" (Har-
ris); "Moonlight and Honeysuckle"
(Miller) ; "C 1 a r e n c e" (Hudson);
"Caesar's Wife" (Liberty) ; "Adam and
Eva" (Longacre) ; "Gold Diggers" (Ly-
ceum) ; "Unknown Woman" (Elliott)

;

"Civilian Clothes" (Morosco); "Mon-
sieur Beaucaire" (New Amsterdam);
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Bayes)

;

"The Jest" (Plymouth); "Nightie
Night" (Princess); "Miss Millions"
(Punch and Judy) ; "Buddies" (Sel-
wyn); "Magic Melody" (Shubert);
"Scandal" (39th St.); and "Passing
Show" (Winter Garden).

nSSSEBPS1

.
Lincoln" (Cort) (1st week).

Dcbutted Monday, attracting much Inter-
eat becauflo of Its London success and
because written and produced in Eng-
land by an Englishman.
"Adam and Eva" (Longacre) (14th

week). Little difference In this hit since
Thanksgiving week. One of the season's
brightest comedies and should last until
spring moving -day. Went close to $10.-
fiOO last week. Not quite that pace enrlv
IhlB week, which 1b natural with the closo
proximity of the Christmas holidays.
"Aphrodite" (Century) (3d week). Is

running to great business. Last week It
drew over $42,000. capacity pace. First
week's business was a little over $10.-
000 better, this latter sum representing
the extra amount drawn' the first night
with $10 top. House capacity at night
is $C,C0O at $3 top. Matinees can go to
$4,600. " --

"A Voice in the Dnrk" (Republic)
(17th week). Stopped Thursday of this
week. "The Sign of the Door" (first
"known as "The Room at the Rltz") new "

ChrlBtmas week offering, and opens to-
night (Friday). "Voice" has managed
to stick It out, for a good run. Minus
other mystery plays, It might have stood
out more strongly In business. Has
dropped off markedly of late. Last week
under $6,000.
"Apple BloHMom«" (Globe) (11th week)

One of the attractions that tops the list,

In demand at the agencies. Is getting
all that the Globe win hold. Last week's
gross $21,760). '

jl'
"Baddies" (Selwyn) (8th week).' This

show got a little below $17,000 last week,
which was the worst since It opened.
This week will be a little bit more off
because of the' general condition. There
is a buy of more than 400 a night for the
show, and with a small percentage of re-
turn allowed, there Is the certain sale of
38S seats a night.
"Caeser'a Wire" (Liberty) (4th week).

Billte Burke is attracting ''class" and the
lower floor Is a sell out every night. The
balcony does not entirely fill, but there
is good business considering. Last week
the attraction pulled $14,300, which is a
record business for this type of a show.
"Clarence" (Hudson ) (13th week). One

of the tremendous hits of the season, but
even here buslnes was off slightly last
week. This week the first few nights
were also under capacity, hut not to a
noticeable extent. Beginning next week
and for the next eight weeks a series
of extra matinees at the house will give
it a capacity of over $19,000. Last week'
business was between $16,000 and $17.
000. v.

.

"Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst) (19th
week). Underlined to start the Subway
riroult at the Bronx opera house, Dec.
29, although not officially announced as
leaving. This show has consistently led
In business of the mystery shows for
months, but too was harmed by opposi-
tion In type and plot. Jane Cowl follows
in on Dec. 30 in "Smllin' Through. Last
week's business around $8,000.

-civilian Clothe*" (Morosco) (14th
week). Has ranked as one of the success-
ful comedies, although lately -It hasn't
held up Its pace of the first ten weeks.
which ran between $10,000 and $11,000
weekly. Dropped down in proportion to
regular pace last week like other attrac-
tions and played to around $8,000. Should
recover with holidays.

"Curiosity" (Greenwich Village Thea-
atre) (1st week). Premiere dated for Fri-
day of last week, was postponed until
till"? WPOrt
"Declassee" (Empire) (11th week).

Ethel Barrymore's performance is one of
the sensations of the season. House has
put on a stiff $2.60 and $8 scale, with the
result that with capacity business the
gross goes toward the $16,000 mark,
which figure was bettered last week.
"Ka«t Is We«t" (Astor) (52d week).

Still one of the big hits, but with busl-
nes off both this and last week. Gross
last week, $13,100.
"Elsie Jants" (Geo. M. Cohan) (Sd

week). With "Her Gang" and "bomb-
proof" revue. Miss Janls is drawing
bang-up business, playing to virtual ca-
pacity except for the Wednesday mati-
nees. Show again went to 116,000 last
week, which, with this period being the
sluggish current between holidays, 1s hit
business. —
"Forbidden" (Manhattan O. H.) (1st

week). A new Dorothy Donnelly play pre
nented by George Mooser opens tomor-
row night (Saturday).
"French Player*" (Parlslen) (6th

week). Fell off somewhat last week.
Surprising since. the house is supported
largely on subscriptions and regular pa-
trons. Closeness to holidays accounts

"<;irl In the Limousine" (Eltinge) (11th
week). With the buy still running, al-
though small, and the aid of cut rates,

this piece will hold on for a few weeks
until A. H. Woods has another play
read v for the house. Last week's gross,
$7,400. _
"Cold Diggers" (Lyceum) (12th week).

One of those attractions which season
makes no difference. Continued to ca-
pacity all last week, with a fringe x>t

standees—all that are allowed. Show
looks good enough to remain solidly
through the season and perhaps extend
into next season. $15,600 last week.

•'ftreennrlch Village FoHles" (Bayes)
(23d week). Along with other shows of
lonir run. this attraction I sconslderably
off from Its regular pace. Got $11,200
last week, which Is 25 per cent, under
normal thus far. With holidays, It should
fu'ly recover and continue run through-
out the winter. .
"Happr Day*" (Hippodrome) (17th

veek). Naturally somewhat effected by
the pre-hollday slump, but got $58,900
Inst week. Indications are for two re-

cord weeks. Christmas and New Tear s.

"His Honor, Abe Potash" (BIJou) (10th
week). Owe of the sure successes and
has been but very slightly affected dur-
litg the Dre-holMay off weekB. Played
tr> around $9,400 last week, which Is not
much under regular pace.

.

"Irene" (Vanderbilt) (6th week).
Again hit the $16,000 gross last week,
'"'olng strong, with demand about equal
»o anv musical attraction on Broadway.
T.Ike the real hits, has not been affected
bv "roxlmllv to Christmas. ,.»„.

"Little "Whopper" (Casino) (10th
week). Claimed this attraction has con-
tract which provides that it will have to

do below $10,000 for two consecuive
weeks before the "move" notice can be
given. It is certain that the cut rate
help Is doing a lot to keep it over that
mark at present. . v _.

"l,lghtnln>" (Gr.lety) (66th week). The
renl wallop. Well Into Its second year
on Brondwav and still playing to tre-

mendous business, with last week's gross

$13 011
"Linger Longer Letty" .(Fulton) (6th

week). With a small buy, ''Letty."., is gp-
q

lng along at a fair pace, carried on the .

big business that Broadway ha* been —
?iving all shows. But last week and'
Ms show felt the effect of the slump. It

, does not seem likely that Oliver Morosco '

will keep the show in much after the
New Tear. >...

"Little Bine Devil" (Central) (7th
week). Held its pace after the drop
following Thanksgiving and again ran
to better than $11,000 Bigger money Is ,

, sought oh the road, however, and show „'
.

"

v
Is listed to move out Jan. 4. "Zip Goes a
Nickel" the musical version of "Brews*
tor'H Millions" was mentioned as the
successor along with "The Light of the
World."
"Made Melody? (Shubert) (6th week)

Doing much better than expected by Its
i management. Had a natural drop last,
week to a little under $12,000. Reoov-
ery practically sure starting with next
week. Show is in the Shubert indefi-
nitely, from present plans.
"Miss Millions" (Punch and Judy) (2d V

week). Big show In a small theatre. .

Opened Thursday of last week and got
$6,500 In four performances. The pro-
ducers are only holding on in this, house
in the hope that immediately after the
first of the year there may be an op-
portunity to Jump into a house wltht
bigger capacity. There is a "buy" of
220 a' night. c
"Midnight Frolic" (Amsterdam Roof)1 '

(12th week). The Frolic seems to hold
"up despite the fact that there la not
boose sold, so it shows that It was the
show that attracted the crowds and 'the
dancing and drinking were secondary,

.although helping a lot. •-.

••Monsienr Beancalret. (Amsterdam)
(2d week). Imported from London by
Gilbert Miller and presented in associ-
ation with A. L. Erlanger. Opened Thurs- ...

day night, and is a solid hit Got $12,-

800 on the first four performances and
the Indications are that it will do about

.

$23,000 this week.
"MoonliRht and Honeysuckle" (Miller)

(12th weeTc). This is the final week of .......

«. Ruth Chatterton at this house. Next
Monday night Henry Miller and Blanche
Bates begin a co-starring engagement
hi "The Famous Mrs. Fair."
"My Lady Friends" (Comedy) (8.1 .

week). Looked upon as a real hit. .The •

comedy end of the show said to be par-
ticularly strong. The brokers report
a good demand lor the piece. Last week ,.

the show betered $8,000 and will likely-
put the house in the wining column.
"Nightie Night" (Princess) (16th week

Business was off last week and this
week threatens to be worBe. Both brok-
ers and out rateB handling seats. Gross
around $4,600.
"Nothlaac Bat Love" (44th Street) (10th

week). Final week. Since moving over .

from the Lyric three weeks ago. show
held the pace until after Thanksgiving.
Under $8,000 last week. "The CarnivaP"
Is the ChrlBtmas offering.
"One Night la Rone" (Criterion) (3d

week). Laurette Taylor's new-vehicle-
looks like substantial hit. Last week's
buslnes was around 110.000, with the low
er floor a sure lire sell out, but with a .

few seats here and there In the balcony
empty
"Opera ConUuue" (Park) (10th week).

This season has not been all that It

Bhould have been at the Park with the
promoters of the revivals dropping a lit-

tle money each week. Last week the
buslnes was considerably off. After a
tremendous season last year, there was «-;

a mistake made in not enlarging the
scope of the organization. Business un-
der $10,000 for several weeks past.

"Passing Show of 1018" (Winter Gard-
en) (9th week). While hailed as one
of the best of all the Winter Garden
shows, buslnes does not seem to be hold- .

lng to the mark that the notices wan-
ranted. On several nights last week
there was lots of room at the- back or

the lower floor. -'.
• .

. , _
"Phantom Legion" (Playhouse). Open-,

od on Thursday night of last weelt and
closed on Saturday night. On Friday
night there was $140 in the houses The
author. Anthony P. Kelly, backed this
venture himself and sunk $60,000 .in it-

He figures to get an even break out of ..-<_
the sale of the picture rights. John p.
Williams opens the Richard Bennett • .

play, "For the Defense" at the house • .

tonight (Friday). ,„ . ,
', v

••Hiiiy Boly Byes" (Knickerbocker)
(13th week). Has but two weeks mora
to run, but the" length of Its stay ana
the business that it has attracted were
contrary to all expectations after the
opening, Eddie Leonard's personal pop-
ularity a~strong draw. About $8,200 last

week
"Blue of Silas Laphnm" (Garrlck) (4th

week). One of the productions of. the
Theatre Guild, but far from being the
success that "John Ferguson" waB. On
sale at the cut rates and not getting
m
"Bow of China" 'Lyric) (4th week)..

Show since the first week has been dis-

appointing in business. Production cost

heavier than most musical shows, $70,-

000 being Bald to have been expended.
Show hasn't scored as on the road try-

out tour, but credited being good enter.-

talnmejit. Last week It drew $10,400.

"Boyal Vagabond" (Cohan & Harris) .,

• (42d week). MuBlcnl run leader and
withdraws after two weeks more. Only
recently did anv tickets find their way
Into the cut rates, which are of much aid

(Continued on page 23.)
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FROHMAN DENIES SUGGESTIONS

OF GRAFT IN FUND DRIVE

Report That Percentage Was Paid on Money Obtained
According to Head of Organization Only Baseless

Rumor—Only Six Per Cent for Administration

Expenses—New York Gives $776,000.

Asked to make a statement in answer
to the imputations in certain quarters
that a percentage was paid on the
total money secured in the Actors'
Memorial Drive for the Actors' Fund,
Daniel Frohman vigorously denied
there was the slightest basis for such
a rumor.
"There is absolutely no, percentage

paid anyone for the collection in this

drive. W. Ward. Smith, who was the
most active business man during the
drive, set aside his personal enterprises

to. work for the fund. W. Fellowes
Morgan, president of the Merchants'
Association, who with "Big Bill" Ed-
wards was in charge of the whole com-
mittee organization, will turn in his re-
port of expenses this week. I am in-

formed that the cost of the seven
*

months' campaign will be around six
per cent. All the* money received is

drawing 4% per cent interest."

That a fund of the size of the Actors'
Memorial Day drive should have been
administered for so small an expense
Jercentage is considered remarkable.
n explanation it is shown that dona*

tions were made for the heavy postage
toll and for office expenses. The drive
committee had offices in the Commo-
dore Hotel for the last six months.
Two rooms were donated by the hotel,
the rent of the others being shouldered
by wealthy committeemen. The audi-
tors for the Actors' Fund, Edmond and
Pouton, are also in charge of the Me-
morial Day drive...

"There is almost always a charge of
graft in drives of this kind," said Mr,
Frohman, "but in this case we have as
fine an example of love-labor by public
spirited men, as I have ever seen." It

is a notorious fact that many campaigns ,

for fund moneys is an expensive enter-
prise. One of national scope recently
put over for a million dollars is Said
to have cost 50 per cent in administra-
tive outlay. Ordinarily the cost of
drives will run from 15 to 20 per cent
of the total, which makes the record
of the Actors' Memorial Day drive
a notable one."
Early this week Manny Strauss, one

of the big men in the drive, who was
a prominent figure in the Liberty Loan
drives, announced that the total for
New York was $776,000 and not all

reports were in. From out of town
$200,000 is the sum approximated with
about 50 per cent of the towns yet to
hand in final reports. The million dol-
lars originally planned is expected to

be exceeded by the end of the week.
The committee has already decided to
keep up the drive. The final special

performance in various cities and towns
will cover a period that will not expire
until next July.
The six per cent of administration

expense of the Actors' Memorial Day
drive includes theatre expenses for the
giving of the special performances on
Dec. 5. This' does not mean the pay-
ment of rent or regular details, but
takes in the payment for musicians
and other workers who did not work
free. For New York the item of outlay
for musicians will run to around $2,000.

Some houses dispensed with orchestras
because the stand was taken that the
men were to be paid. But for musical
shows they were necessary.
Joseph N. Weber,, head of the Musi-

cians' .Federation, was apparently in

sympathy with the Memorial Day activ-

ities. Under his signature letters were
lent out to the branch unions in the

various, towns, urging that the men
donate their services. He explained to
the Memorial Day committee the mat-
ter was actually up to the local unions
and he had no power to order to play
free. Records in thus far show that
musicians were more liberal the fur-
ther west the city was. At Denver
the men readily agreed -to play without
pay.

The stage hands in all known in-
stances worked without pay. A cir-
cular sent out. from the I.A.T.S.E. sug-
gested locals support the drive with
their services and all locals so acted.
The letter sent from the stage hands
headquarters appeared much stronger
than that sent the musicians. In some
cases the theatres deducted the money-
it was necessary to pay musicians from
that taken in at the box office in last
minutd sales. To secure an. accurate
tab a questionaire letter has been sent
to all theatres here and outside' New
York asking for information on the
musicians matter.
There had been a story to the effect

that in. return for some courtesy, that
the Actors' Fund promised to endow
a bed for the musicians at a hospital.

Mr. Frohman had no knowledge of such
a promise. He stated that for years an
old orchestra leader was taken care
at the Actors' Home; that the fund
drew no line's arid was ready to aid
anyone who earns his or her livelihood
by the theatre.

Efforts by the committeemen to at-
tain the $2,000,000 aimed at will be
continued along new lines. The com-
mittee feels that the failure to reach
quotas in many towns can be explained
by the absence of the kind of organiza-
tion which gained "more than three
quarters of a million in New York City.
Some towns which gave performances
but were far under their quota, will
give, another -performance under the
committee's auspices.

Chicago is one point which met with
comparative failure. Instead of the
$55,000 reported to have been netted,
but one-third. of that sum was realized.
It is quite possible that another drive
will be made in that city.

The work of women in the drive is

credited with having drawn $200,000.
Mrs. Oliver H. Harriman alone got
$40,000. Business men are aiding the
two clubs started by Elsie Janis for
$10,000 and Ethel Barrymore for $5,000.
Miss Janis* work extends overseas.
The national headquarters for the

Actors' Memorial Committee has now
moved to the Actors'. Fund offices at
1476 Broadway. Only a committeeman's
office is still kept at the Hotel Com-
modore.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 17.

The official date for the Actors' Me-
morial Day special performances which
were postponed, has been set for Jan.
27. At a meeting held here last week
50 business men met at the Hotel Wil-
lard, Congressmen also attended. It
is expected from the four special mati-
nees given at least $30,000 will be se-

cured.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

- The Actors' Memorial Day drive was
far under its quota. Instead of $55,000
approximated, only about $18,000 was
really gotten. The drive here was bad-
ly handled and it has been decided to
do it over again,

MANAGERS AND AUTHORS AGREE.

There is* every indication of a most
amicable adjustment of all disputed

points that have arisen between the

legitimate producing managers and
authors. Not so long ago it looked as

if they would come to. a serious clash

and less than a month ago a prominent
manager stated the demands being
promulgated by playwrights were in

%
the line of a serious menace and. that

he anticipated there would be a clash

between the Producing Managers' As-
sociation, and the Authors' League over
the agreement upon a standard au-
thors' 'contract. r

.
'

Representatives of both organiza-
tions met last week, when the authors
submitted their form of contract which
has been taken under advisement. Ac-
cording to all accounts the form sub-
mitted is regarded by the managers
as a very reasonable and equitable one
in most respects, with but one or two
minor points to be threshed out and
upon which they do not anticipate any
friction. ,.,

The main point upon which the man-
agers expected to lock horns with the
authors is the 1 picture rights, and, to

their astonishment, ' the draft sub-
mitted by the authors contained a
clause that, provided a producer gave
not less than 75 bona fide perform-

- ances of a play he would have 50 per

cent of the picture rights, to be dis-

posed of at a price mutually agreeable,

the producer to negotiate the. sale.

When a manager, according to the pro-

fiosed standard contract, receives a bid
or the film rights he must submit it to

the author of the piece for approval.
Should the author feel the bid isn't

big enough, he is to have 30 days in

which to secure a better figure and a
larger price not being forthcoming at

the end of that time the manager shall

beat liberty to make the sale.

NEW PRODUCING FIRM.

Edgar MacGregor and William
Moore Patch have gone into partner-
ship for the purpose of producing a
number of musical comedies and plays.

The first of these "The Sweetheart
Shop" is already in rehearsal and is

soon to open. Following that it is

understood that a farce, a melodrama
and another musical comedy arc to be
produced by the firm..

Mr. MacGregor has been aligned with
the Erlanger interests and with them
produced "The Velvet Lady" last sea-

son. The piece was a success.

ALLIES OR ENEMIES?

There is some doubt as to who is

actually going to produce the new play

in which Elsie Ferguson is to make her
return to the speaking stage.

The piece is Arnold Bennett's "Sacred
and Profane Love," and the Belasco of-

fices have announced that the produc-
tion is to be made by David Belasco,
while from the Frohman offices comes
the announcement that B. Iden Payne
is already casting for the piece.

AT PRESS AGENT'S EXPENSE.

Indianapolis, Dec. 17.

Indianapolis newspapers have cut
the length of reviews and advance no-
tices of theatrical attractions in local

theatres approximately one-third as a
result of the program to save print

paper. This reduction is in accordance
with the national movement.
No reduction in advertising space has

been made.

LIBEL AS PUBLICITY.
- Chicago, Dec. 17.

•' At the instance of Morris Gest, ac-
tion for libel was started here against
the Star Theatre, a picture house,
which advertised Dorothy Dalton in
the dailies in spectacular fashion.

The, "ad" read: ''Dorothy Dalton;
portraying the character of "Aphro-
dite" in the gorgeous spectacle that
shocked New York. The police gave
"Aphrodite a bath and stopped the

' show and now Miss Dalton is at it

ragain."
Damages amounting to $100,000 are

asked. Local showmen admit the suit

and. the attendant publicity will make
good advance stuff, for the Comstock
& Gest spectacle, already announced
as coming.

WHO WILL BOOK COHAN'S SHOWS?
There is considerable speculation

along Broadway as to which side of
the theatrical fence will book the pro-
duction that George M. Cohan is to
make under his own banner. The pri- ;

vate office that George M. has on the .-

fifth floor of the Cohan & Harris build-
ing lias been -revamped and is to

be his business headquarters in'the,^
future.

Walter Duggan, who lately returned
to this country from abroad is to be 'M
the Cohan personal representative ac-
cording to gossip. Duggan would not I
deny or confirm this, stating simply '

that he was in Mr. Cohan's employ. ••-. /;,

_ During the week past there were -

numerous conferences held in the' Co- .^
han & Harris offices at which the v

former partners were the principals.

Dennis F. O'Brien, who has been the
T -

firm's attorney for a great many years >

was present at the almost daily busi-
ness talks."

OPERA AT BOWERY.
Miner's Bowery 'Theatre has been

sold by the Henry C. Miner estate to
Antonio Ferrary, a wealthy Italian,
theatrical man who has installed Italian »i

opera in the old landmark.
In conjunction with Antonio MaorJ» ';'.<.'<)

the Italian actor, Mr. Ferrara has con-
tracted with most of the leading
Italian singers to appear at his theatre
next season.-

'

..,- •

.' 3
JANE COWL AT BROADHURST.
Jane Cowl in her new play entitled

"Smilin' Through," a comedy by Allan
Langdon Martin is due to replace "The .

Crimson Alibi" at the Broadhurst. The'
date at present is Tuesday, Dec. 30.

The management of the Broadhurst .

was keeping the fact under cover for
the present. .

JACK WELCH WITH SELWYNS.
Jack Welch has resigned from the:

office of H. H. Frazee and beginning
Monday will enter the Selwyn's office

as booking manager. Since the death
of Charles "Pink" Hayes the booking^
has been handled by Libby McVicker,
who was Hayes' assistant. Welch
formerly was booking manager for.
Cohan and Harris. -v

JESSEL'S REVUE.
George Jesse!, of the Shubert

"Gaieties," has asked the Shuberts to

release him in order to produce a re-%
vue of his own called "The Troubles [

of 1919." In the cast will be Florence
Courtney, of the Courtney Sisters, now
Mrs. Jessel. Several comedy scenes are

being written by Eddie Cantor, who
will be interested.

.

VIRGINIA EARLE VERY ILL.
Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

Virginia Earlc is very ill at a hos-
pital here. She was in the cast of

"The Velvet Lady" and forced to leave

that attraction while it was playing
here.

Physicians state that it will be at

least a month before she will be able

to resume her stage activities.

NELLIE KEVELL'S ILLNESS.

Nellie Revell who has been bed-rid-^
den with an ailment of the spine since

early fall, is now in St. Vincent's Hos- %
pital, New York, where she will be %'
interned for another six months. ,:j?

A fresh X-Ray taken a few days ago ;

indicated the necessity for again ap-
.

plying a plaster cast. $$
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TROUBLE IN SHUBERT OFFICES

EVIDENT FROM RESIGNATIONS

New Box Office System the Cause—Ralph Long Quits as

General Manager—Refuses Lee Shubert's Offer to

Double His Salary—Has Been With Firm 19

Years—Started As ah Usher—Many House v
Managers Follow Him Out

;l

The resignation of Ralph Long,

general manager of the Shubert enter-

prises Tuesday night, followed by the

resignations of a number of the best

house managers for the firm, turned

the Shubert offices topsy-turvy. House
managers who stepped out included

Waiter Rowland, one of the most
skillful house managers on Broadway,
who has been in charge of the Cen-
tral, and who formerly managed, the
Casino; John Oschi, of the Teck,
Buffalo, who steps out in a few weeks,
and Eddie" Long, manager of the

Shubert Theatre,
In back of the resignations which

started when Sidney Brodie quit the'
Lyric several weeks ago, is the new
system of box office count-Up which
was taken .from the hands of the house
men. Ticket boxes were removed from
the theatre and manager and treasurer
instructed to call at the Shubert office

to count up in the morning. This was
taken as an affront and accounts for
the. withdrawals not only of house
managers but box I office men whom
the Shubert s plan to replace with
women. .--

Mr. Long would not state the specific
reason for his resignation further than
to say that he was unhappy in his
position. "I have had 19 years of day
and night work with the Messrs. Shu-
bert, with whom my relations have been
pleasant and above board But I am
welcoming a change." A delegation of
executives in the Shubert general of-
fices called on Long Wednesday morn-
ing, asking him to reconsider his resig-
nation, but he refused saying he never
changed his mind. -V '

,

Since he assumed the general mana-
gership of the Shubert enterprises
three years ago, Mr. Long has done ad-
mirable work. One of his most valu-
able endeavors was his success in re-
ducing the fire insurance rate in New
York theatres. The general rate was
brought down 23 per cent and meant
the saving to the Shuberts alone of
$40,000. Every theatre manager in New
York benefited by the reduction.
He started with the Shuberts as an

usher at the Herald Square Theatre.
He opened the Maxine Elliott, the 39th
Street and had charge of the rebuild-
ing of the Herald Square. When that
house was destroyed by fire, he rang
the alarm, dismissed the audience^Snd
was given columns in the newspapers
by his spectacular rescue of Bessie Mc-
Coy Davis. He was the first mana-
ger of the Shubert theatre and the 44th
Street. Always a clever accountant,
he at the same time had charge of the
auditing of alt statements for houses
and attractions, until he became gen-
eral manager with the resignation of
Charles A Bird.

Mr. Long built up an excellent or-
ganization. Known as a worker he in-

duced all under him to "deliver" and
the result was that the entire staff

in the general offices is "with him."
His relations with the stage hands has
too been one of his strongest holds
and the crew of the Shubert joined, the
others in asking that he reconsider
leaving.

Lee Shubert offered to' double Long's
salary Wednesday, morning, in fact al-

lowed him to "write his own ticket,"
to remain. He refused.

COUNT UP IN THE MORNING.
The Shuberts have instituted a new

"count up" system. It's a case of count
the box in the morning with the man-
ager of the visiting attraction carrying
the key to the box.-

The manager of any visiting attrac-
tion counts the *dead" the night be-
fore and checks up the statement,
which gives him the gross. But the
next morning all of the boxes from
the various theatres are brought to a
central office (at present the 44th
Street Theatre) and there they are un-
locked by the company manager and
counted the morning after the per-
formance. ,

This rule was promulgated shortly
after the spectacular raids that were
conducted on several of the box offices
of the Shubert-man aged theatres late
last week.

REPLACING WOMEN IN BOX OFFICE
Following a number Of arguments

which followed a change in the count-
up system /hi the box offices of the Shu-'

be rt houses, the firm has decided" to

again place women in the tueasureship

jobs. Last week the box office staff

of the Maxine Elliott was discharged
after a mix-up in statements, although
there is understood to have been' no
shortage. The week previous the treas-

urer and manager of the Lyric resigned.

This week \t Was stated women would
be placed in the -ticket selling positions

in half a dozen Shubert houses and:
that an effort would be made to have
women in all the box offices of that

firm. -During the war, women generally

were used in the box offices of the

legit houses, but it was then said that

the experiment was not a success.

The change in the system of counting

up has brought about many arguments
between the Shubert treasurers and
the firm's inspecting department.

SHUBERT MANAGERIAL CHANGES.
Leonard Gallagher, manager of the

44th Street theatre for the past two
seasons, will leave the Shuberts this
week to become general mangaer for
Maxine Elliott who is preparing to en-
ter the production field.

Prior to becoming house manager
Gallagher was general manager for
William Faversham.

ULLIAN LORRAINE'S SUCCESSOR.
Vera Michelena will succeed Lillian

Lorraine in The Little Blue Devil,"

when the latter show leaves the Cen-
tral for the road Jan. 5. Miss Lor-
raine will go into 'the "Midnight Frolic"

Miss Michelena was out with "Merry
Mary Brown" which stopped last Sat-

uiday." 7

DIETRICHSTEIN IN ON SHOW.
There are really three owners on the

new Leo Dietrichstein show The Pur-
ple Mask." Lee Shubert's name will

be on the program as presenting the
piece, but the owners wdl be Lee Shu-
bert, Winthrop Ames and the star.

Lee Shubert had Dietrichstein under
his management, Winthrop Ames had
the play and after an arrangement was
effected between them the star bought
into the production.

$50 FOR CHORISTERS.
"What's in a Name," a new musical

revue produced by John Murray An-
derson, Inc., is in rehearsal. The
opening date is set for Feb. 2.

In the cast are Williams and Wol-
fus, Beatrice Hereford, Roscoe Ails,

Sinclair and Cooper, Gloria Foy, Mil-
dred Hilliday, Rosalind Fuller, Honey
Kay, VeTa Meyers, Eula Robertson,
Sam Moore, Allan Kerns, Rex Dansler,
Edward Ford, Billy Holbrook, Phil
White, Komaki Kimura, Ab'ce Hege-
man.
The chorus is being paid $50 weekly.

Find* Mi.i Widen «•'• Bracelet.

Allan Schnebbe, treasurer of the
Hudson, is $100 richer for returning a
bracelet lost in the theatre by Mrs.
Joseph Widener of Philadelphia,

MEARS RESIGNS AT CENTURY.

John Henry Mears, who has been
managing the Morris Gest "Midnight
Whirl" at the Century Grove, has ten-

dered his resignation to become effec-

tive two weeks after the opening of

the new show there.

The opening of the new Whirl is at

present scheduled, for Dec 26. v
Gest has five stars lined up for the

Century roof show and each one has
the manager's promise in the form of

a stipulation, of their contracts that

they will each be mentioned first in

the billing. Three of the stars are
Bessie McCoy Davis, Bernard Gran-
ville and James Watts. The other two
are still held under cover. The only
"out" Gest seems to have is to refrain

from mentioning any of the names a.t

all, and Gest may have solved the prob-
lem by making the decision this week.

THEATRE NEXT TO PUNCH & JUDY.

A new theatre is to be built next to

the Punch and Judy on 49th street
The same firm has plans under con-
sideration for another theatre here and
one in Chicago< It is understood these

houses will hold ^attractions . of the
Lafayette Producing Co., of which
Arthur H. Gutman is director.

Mr. Gutnvn has written the score
for a comedy by Edward Ewings
Towne and May Vokes has been en-

gaged for the cast. Rehearsals will

start Jan. 2.

ATLANTIC CITY PREMIERES.

Atlantic City, Dec 17.

Openings o.f new productions will oc-

cur here frequently over the holiday
period. At the Globe Dec 18-20 will be
Sam Bernard and Irene Bordoni in

"As You Were;" Dec 25-27.- the Lewis
1. Selznick initial stage play, "Buck-
ing the Tiger," and Dec. 29-31, Ernest
Truex in the new A. H. Woods' farce,

"Ready to Occupy."
The New Year's show at the same

theatre, Jan. 1-3. is to be Victor Her-
bert's "Golden GirL"

ABE LEVY NERVOUS.
Abe Levy has gone west to recuper-

ate from a nervous attack and a re-
occurrence of pulmonary trouble which
has taken him west for several months
each winter. "

Levy stepped into the producing field

this season with "The Little Whopper,"
booked indefinitely at the Casino.

WILKES PLAYS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Dee. 17.

Ernest W'lkes, author of "Broken
Threads^Vand "Hearts Defiant," is here
to supervise the production of the lat-
ter play at the Tom Wilkes house, the
Majestic
Wilkes has a couple of new pieces

to be tried out here.

RAILROAD TIE-UP IN MIDWEST,
Shows playing the mid-west terri-

tory, especially the states of Indians,
Illinois and Ohio, are; finding it ex-

. ceedingly difficult to secure railtoad

equipment to make jumps. The New
York offices of at tract Tons playing that
section of the country have been bom-

. bafded during the last week with wires
,

' from the managers and agents in ad-
vance of those companies to the effett-

that it is almost impossible to make
iumps.

.
•

• '.-• •'*-
*• •

Several complaints have been filed

regarding the scant attention that is

-given the wants of tSe theatrical com-
panies and the Regional Directors seem
to think that the shows need not move
at all. Railroads are holding up bag-
gage cars, sleeping cars and even pas-
senger, coaches on the show people.
The ronters in New .York have taken '

to wiring the"Tj. S. Railway Adminis-
tration regarding their troubles but as
yet they have not managed to secure,
any satisfaction. The Regional Admin-
istrators are also beicg informed by
wire that unless the shows are en-
abled to 'move there will be a lack of
return to* the Government in war tax.
Last week * one company playing

Turn To the Right? on, tour wis
forced to hit three railroads before
accommodations could be secured to
make a jump. It was lucky^that they
are in territory where there were three
lines to chose from. In the old days
of competive lines all three of these
roads would have been fighting to se-
cure the show business.

•"HICKORY NUTS," SERVICE SHOW.

Memphis, Dec. 17. :

"The Hickory Nuts" open tonight,
for one night only, at the Lyric | It
was first produced by members of the
13th Division in France Last week
at Charleston is claimed to be the first

.

presentation of the piece over here.
The company has 36 men, three of

whom have been decorated and 17
.wounded -.[ ...
RESTRAINING CHILD FROM ACTING
\ Seattle, Dec 17.

'

« Mrs. Donald Ayer, concert singer,

was enjoined in the Supreme Court
here, Dec 15, from taking her nine-
year old child Catherine, with her to
Australia, where she was to start for
this week.
Late yesterday the wife and husband

met in conference and agreed that the

-

child could go, but that the mother was'
not to make a performer of the girl.

SUES ALEXANDER CARR.
Anderson T. Herd, through H. J. &

F. E. Goldsmith, has brought suit

against Alexander Car: to recover $1,-

000 on a note executed July 24, 1919.

Mr. Herd is the Wall street man who
cleaned up on the "Better 'Ole," which
he financed for the Coburns. :.

The present suit is the outcome of an
effort made during the summer by Mr.
Carr to obtain the plaintiff's financial

backing for a play the defendant had
written and was going to produce on
hisvown with himself in the stellar

role. /

* Thunder" Again In Chicago.
John Golden is going to revive Thun-

der" according to the promise he made
when he withdrew the piece from the
Criterion. *

The new version of the piece is to be
seen in Chicago the fir3t week in Feb-
ruary.

"Letter"? Stockholders Meet.
At a meeting of the stockholders of

the production of "Listen Lester" held
this week there were .elected as direc-
tors of the company Harry L. Cort,
George E. Stoddard, Mortimer . G.
Mayer and Nathan Burkan.

" i\V;*.''; ':'
'-'i'-'
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Channlngr Pollock's yl ay "Sign on the
- Door" will open at the Republic, Dec 22.

Gilbert Miller, producer of "Monsieur
Beaucaire," sailed for England Dec, 13.

George Meyer, last with Feist, la at
present writing for Jerome H. Remlck &
Co/

:

-..'/; .;-,. .

':.

A new comedy by Wlnckeir Smith en-
titled "The Wheel'' is to be produced
shortly by John Golden.

Henry Miller and Blanche Bates will
appear under the direction of A. I* Er-
langer it the Henry Miller Dec. 22.

Emanuel Reicher will join the Theatre
Guild as general director of their next
three productions at the Garrlck.

Earl Burgess has been appointed man-
ager of the George Arllss Co. Mr. Bur-
gess Joined the* company in Chicago.

. -The Sdlwyns announce. the New York
Sremlere of "Smllln' Through" with Jane
owl for Deo. 80.

""My Golden Girt" Victor Herbert's
musical play, will have its premier at
Stanford tonight (Friday).

Osslp Dynow will' succeed Emanuel
Relchter as artistic director of the Jew-
ish Art Theatre.

A benefit for the Paullst Fathers' Va-
cation Farm for Children will be given
at the Cohan & Harris on Sunday night.

The musical scholarship, offered fcy

John Charles Thomas, has teen awarded
to Jules Dick Kane, New York.

' Bob Russak has succeeded Nat Vin-
cent as professional manager for Jack
Mills, Inc.

"A comedy by Edwards Chllds Carpenter
has been accepted by John Golden for
production early next year.

Sir Alfred Butt has cabled his Ameri-
can agents denying the published replies

that "lr«e" has been settled for produc-
tion at the London Gaiety. . .

"Forbidden" with Dorothy Donnelly,
produced by George Mooser wW have Its

metropolitan premiere at the Manhattan
opera house Dec 20. •

John Cort has accepted a new^operetta
called "Marlska," by Iryln -Cortland,

Harry. Cort and George Stoddard. The
score Is by Otto Matron. It will be an
early production. (

Harry Cohen has acquired[thei
Aim-,

trallan rights for "Scandal" and. will

sail from -Ban Francisco In January, mr.

Cohan will take with him an American
company, headed by Doris Duanc

.The Goldoni school of opera which
i operated in pre-war days at the Teatro
Goldoni In Florence, Italy, has reorgan-
ized In New York under the direction of
Thomas Egan and have located in Green-
wich Village. .

The Drama League has arranged for a
special performance of "Abraham Lin-
coln" at the Cort, Dec 26, aa the first

of a series of "young people's- perform-
ances." The Idea is to attract children
to the theatre. / .

Hugh Carter Harvey has been appointed aa

sales manager (or the National Tuberculosis

Allocution. This orgaoliatlon annually spon-

sors the sale of Red Cross Christmas seals.

The seals can be bought at any of the de-

partment stores. .

Henry Fields, brother of Lew Fields,
preferred charges - against a man des-
cribing himself as John J. Joyce, a dele-

f'ate of the Freight Handlers'. Union, si-
eging the man attempted to pick his
pocket while on-a. trolley car.

Milton Hagen Is taking care of the
professional end of Daniels & Wilson's
local branch during Louis Weslyn's stay
in Frisco" at the home office. Mr. Weslyn
will be away several months. Mr. Hagen
came on from the coast to replace him.

Wechsler & Kohn came into the title

to the Lexington Theatre. The policy will
continue as per schedule for the time
being, Corse Payton being due to bring
his stock company Into the theatre next
Monday with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany due later. ,

•

Charles Dillingham has accepted a
place on the committee in -charge of
"Week of Music for New York" from
Feb. 1-7. The movement is an effort
to make New York the music center of
the world. On the committee are Otto
H. Kahn, Walter Damrosch, Arthur Bo-
dansky, Conde Nast, Edward Zelgler, C.
M. Tremaine. •

The new producing flftn of Dodge and
Pogany put into rehearsal last week a
play called "Muse," by Baroness Leonie
de Soulny, which Is said to be a former
success of Vienna, before the European
war. < Yvone Garrlck, the French actress
Ib slated for the lead, and In her support
Is Richard Washburne, Leah Temple.
Judith Cook, Margaret Rand,' Mildred
Carpenter, W. Bardley Ward, Guy Fa-
vleres and Roy BucKlee.
Assisting Dodge in the staging of the

piece is a young Russian, Vadlm Uraneff,
a former associate of the Moscow Art
Theatre and the Imperial Theatre in
Petrograd.

. Oliver Morocco has accepted from Avery

Hopwood a play called "The Little Clown."

Ida flt Leon will play the leading role. ••,-..

The Beiwyni have aeoepted a new play by

Clara Knnuner. Reland Young- Is to be the

'sta*.
'

',"''

William A. Brady has secured for Imme-

diate production a play called "Opportunity,"

written by John T. Olynn. Mr. Olynn U from

San Francisco, .-

•The Charm School." written by Alice Duer

Miller and Robert Milton, will' be produced

by Comstock * Oest next spring. "The Check-

erboard," a Batten play, is also due for early

presentation. ' '. '

,: '.'.•' ' •

England Is experiencing a shortage of chorus

girls. During the war a large number of

choristers and show |lra left the stage for ether

work. The majority of taess have refused to

return.

Rehearsals have start* for the "Passion

Play."
- There are 280 members In the cast

The role of Judas will be played by Paul F.

Koch. The principal character in the play were

elected by the Rev. Father Conrad. The play-

ers will be directed by Charles Blgelke. -

The Dally Garment .Newt, started last

tprlng as a rival to the Fairehild puhlloatlons,

baa made auch a saooess that it doesn't ears

what It pays its dramatic critic; S4.000 a year

with a chance to make much more was a recent

offer. Evidently the critlo must have also the

advertising pull of a Kelcey Allen. Marc Con-

nelly held the Job for s tune.

ROBBERIES AT GAIETY.
A series of back stage robberies at

the Gaiety theatre are mystifying the

members and the ^management of

"Lightnin"'. So far Frank Bacon, Paul

-

" Stanton, Jason Robards and Beatrice

Nichols have been the victims.

Last Saturday Miss Nichols and the

sister of Francine Larrimore were both

robbed of their salaries which were
left in Miss Nichqh' dressing room
while she was on the stage for two
minutes. The many alleys leading from
the various stage doors of the theatres

on 45th and 46th streets as well as
those on Broadway between those two
blocks make it an easy matter for a
getaway for any crooks that might be -

operating there.
-

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Alcazar.—"The House of Glass" (stock)

with Belle Bennett and Walter Rich-
ardson.

Casino.—Will King Co. (30th week)
and A.-H. W. V, A. Vaudeville.

. Curran.—"7 Day.' Leave" (1st week).
Columbia.—May Robson in "Tish (1st

week).
Majestic.—Majestic Stock Co.
Maitland Playhouse.—Stock.

Princes.—Bert Levey vaudeville.

Savoy.—"Flo- Flo" starting a two weeks
engagement Dec. 22.

Wigwam.—A-H & W. V. A. Vaudeville.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec* 17.

;"Up in Mabels Room" opened to the

Tulane's usual capacity Sunday
<
even-

ing. The show has been breaknig rec-

ords on its southern t'our. The com-
pany is the best sent south, with Ruth
Gates showing resplendent ly, putting

over comedy well enough to be in de-

mand around New York.
The local sale looks like $14,000 for

, the 'week.

,

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia^ Dec. 17.

No fault can be found with business

in the legitimate houses considering

that this j»* the week before Christ-

mas. There was only one new show
to open Monday night, Frances Starr

appearing in "Tiger, Tiger" at the Gar-

rick to a crowded house. The, star

does creditable work with a difficult

role and it was her treatment of the

principal character that did much to-

ward the success of the piece.

"The Canary" which has enjoyed; a

run of four weeks to very good busi-

ness at the Forrest moves this week
to be followed by "The Rainbow Girl"

as- the attraction for the holidays.

"Daddies" Which has played to excel-

lent business at the Broad finishes this

week and William Gillette opens in

"Dear Brutus" for a Christmas and

New Year's stay. A heavy advance
for Gillette is reported.

"Oh; My Dear'
r

is doing fairly good
business in its second week at the

Chestnut Street Opera* House and the

same report"goes for Lew Fields in

"A Lonely Romeo" at the Shubert.

Bertha Kalich has done good business

in 'The Riddle: Woman" at the Lyric.

Sam Bernard and Irene Bordoni in "As
You Were" comes Christmas Week.
"Tea for Three" closes' a very good-

engagement at the Adelphi Saturday

night and will be followed by Flor-

ence Moore in "Breakfast In Bed."

"The Passing Show of- 1918" conies

to the Metropolitan opera house for

the holiday weeks. This is .a special

'booking.
"My Honolulu Girl" closes its, two

weeks of light business at the Walnut
this Saturday to. be followed by "The
Little Shepard of Kingdom Come,"'

which will be the holiday season at-

traction.
- ^^^^^^^ * - . y

"LADY IN REIT SUITS.

Twenty-two members of "The Lady
in Red" which closed suddenly in Pa-

tersonj N. J., last Wednesday, have

filed claims with the Actors' Equity

Association for their salaries for the

final, week. John P. Slocum, general

manager of the Hercasi Corporation,

which operated the show, is not a

member of the Producing Managers'
Association. f
In addition to the suit to be filed

against the Hercasi Corporation, Paul
Turner for the A. E. A. will also bring

individual actions against John P. Slo-

cum, Anderson T. Herd and George A.

Carden, officers of the corporation. The
claims total $1,643, with individual

claims as" follows : Henry Antrim, $75;

Arthur Deagon, $345; Winifred Fran-
cis, $200; J. Humbird Duffey, $75;

Harry Miller, $177.50; Olive Hill, $172.-

50; Alden McClaskie, $133; Francis

Clyde, $102.50; F. Gatenby Bell, $82.50.

The rest includes 12 chorus girls'

claims of $17.50 each.
Anderson T. Herd was associated

with the Coburns in the production of

"The Better "Ole." Carden is a Wall
street business man. The company
manager gave the cast I. O. U.'s when
the show closed to be taken up three
days Jater. These were not met.
The scenery of "The Lady in Red"

was attached last week.

"ZIP" GETS OVER.

"l
Providence, Dec. 17...

-Comstock & Gest presented "Zip,

Goes a Million," with Harry Fox at the

Sbubert-Majestic Monday and it got

over before a big house at the open-

ing performance. Two tickets for the

price of one was made the usual special

attraction of the premiere. -

The piece is "Brewster's Millions''

set to music, and has. two songs besides -.t

dancing to most strongly recommend .'

fe "The Whip Poor, Will" and "Yqu
Tell 'Em" are the songs.

Mr. Fox and Mary E. Carroll in the ^
lead, made . impressions. Ethel Ford i

attracted attention with her dances. . ~*

When "Zip" finishes its engagement : 'm
here Saturday the piece is to play ';

Washington and Newark and then
close. That seems to. be the plan at
present unless the attraction takes on -M
a decidedly different complexion in the
meantime. The piece needs rewriting p%
and the management plans to have
this done.
Guy Bolton revised the book now

being played.
esSSS>HSS^gSBBBBBBBB> . .' *l"

V
'TOLLIES" NEW FlttJRES.

Detroit, Dec 17.;

-. Ziegfeld ^'Follies" began its road
season here and Saturday, the com-
pletion of the first week, saw new box
office figures, the gross going to $40,-
000. .. -V, ;-. >..

It looks like thle two-week stay here t
will draw WMS -

The Ziegfeld show starts in Chicago
next week. Reports on the advance -
.sale there indicate better figures than 'M
last year's record-breaking date.

,

TnO?cal engagement was practic- '<M
ally sold out in advance. i;

' .& a _.• £hicagof Dec, 17. \||
,«r/n? *,rlt - da^1 *&v*™* sale for the i
'"Follies" -here brought $39,000 into theM
box office for the initial two -week* nt

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

"Twin Beds," with Josephine Saxe,
scheduled for two weeks at the Mason,
.opened to' good business.

"Civilian Clothes" is in its 25th week
at the Morosco.
"Hearts Defiant" is the play pre-

sented by the stock company at the
Majestic.

EDESON IN; LOVE OUT.
Robert Edeson has gone into the cast

of "Mamma's Affairs,"- the Harvard-
Morosco prize play due to reopen the
Little theatre New Year's eve.

Montague Love is out of the cast.

box office for the initial two weeks of
the engagement, whict
Colonial Sunday night

- SHOWS CLOSING.
Weber & Anderson's musical comedy^

I Love You," closed in Sterling, 111.,
last week. The reason was poor busi-
ness and lack of houses to play. *-

""'

"Merry Mary Brown," a new musical
show sent for try-out by Oliver
Morosco several weeks ago, stopped
last week and the company was
brought back to New York last SaW
day. The show may be rewritten but ;

for the present is aimed for the store
house. -:.-' -'- :

.

The No. 1 "Flo Flo" will close at
the end of next week in Brooklyn.
"The Woman In Room 13" stopped

in Detroit last Saturday, the stated rea-
s°n being that no city, time was avail-
able. It may go out again next month/.

"BUMBO'! NEEDS BUT TWO.
"Bumbo the Clown" is the title of

an unusual play which John L. Golden
is holding for possible production: An
unknown author wrote the piece which
deals with spiritualism. It calls for two
persons, a grown-up and a child.

In the action the clown dies and his
spirit in the form of a ghost visits the

?
n,ld

:
difficulty in getting a player

for the child s pari is holding up "Bum-
bo's" presentation.

:1

ROCK ISLAND THEATRE.
Rock Island, Dec. 17.

\Vork has begun here on a new $400,-
000 theatre. Local capital it interested
with Joseph Hopp of Chicago. William
•Jr

raun
'
oi Chicago, is the architect.

> J)?
e

£?.
use wiH bc °y 1S0 »nd seat

-5,000. The stage will be equipped to
handle the largest of the road produc-
tions.

-*«5
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THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR.

Baltimore, Dec 17.
At the Academy of Mualc this week

"The Famous Mrs. Fair" is presented
for the first time on any stage with
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates in the
leading roles. The play Is by James
Torbes, author of "The Chorus Lady."

"It Is In four acts and It would take
another to make the story end nicely
and not betray any Jumplneas now ap-
parent in the last act. The play deals
not only with the reconstruction of the
war-ravaged countries, but with the re-
construction of the lives of the women
war workers as well. . .

A large and attentive audience wit-
nessed the first performance Monday
night and gave Its unqualified approval.
Mr. Miller and Miss Bates are great
favorites here. . •

The play is of strong romatic interest

and still stronger human appeal, with
bright lines and good comedy to relieve

the tension of the more serious mo-
ments. The theme is an old one built

around modern lines—the question of

whether a woman can manage a career
and a home, but it Is handled with skill

and conviction both by the author and
the members of- the cast and Is carried

out consistently with a truth to nature
which Impresses the Inevitable answer.
The heroine, happily married and the

mother of a son and daughter, has been
doing ambulance work in France for the
"four years of the 'war In a way which
has won her the Croix de Guerre, and
at the time the play opens, has lust

returned home with the honor thick
upon her. .

She is beselged by newspapers and
magazines for pictures and Interviews
and receives a flattering offer for a lec-

ture tour to extend from coast to coast.

She cannot settle down to quiet family
life after all the excitement of the war.
but her husband commands that she
shall not leave him and her children, for

this career rouBCB her pride and she
goes on the tour winning fame and for-

tune. But she returns to her home to

find her husband has- turned in sheer
loneliness to other companionship, and
that her daughter, neglected by them
both, has formed undesirable attach-
ments and associations. Her eyes are
opened to what of home and happiness
has been sacrificed to her career, and-
in the terrible trial pf her daughter s

danger she renounces her fame for her
duty and wins husband and children back
again. There is no attempt at preaching
or moralizing. The events impress the
moral far more effectively.
Miss Bates In the title role makes it

a telling character and It gives her a
splendid scope. -The interview between
husband and wife with Its unexpected
ending, was especially well worked out
and the suspense and agony of the last

act showed fine emotional power. Mr.
Miller was' equally successful as the
husband and father. *

Margallo- Gllmore, as the daughter,
was a delight to watch, and her "Syl-
via" was a charming if somewhat spoiled
and headstrong young lady Jack Dever-
eaux as Alan Fair, the son. made an
Individual hit with his' breezy manner
and later on with his evident sincerity.
Robert Strange did capitally a very un-
pleasant hit ana Virginia Hammond as
the wily and catty widow was excellent.
Kathleen Comegys, a little stenographer
who loves Alan and marries him, is a
dear.
The first and second acts take place

In the Fair home on Long Island, while
the third and fourth are staged in the
town apartment of the Fairs in New
York. There are plenty of places in the
show where the knife could be used,
especially in the third and fourth acts,
but this will all be remedied before the
show leaves and anyone who noes it

.

after these few minor details are at-
tended to will see Al entertainment.

OToole.

ROXY.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Cyrus Townsend (Who Made Every
Cent of It?) .Eramftt Corrlgan

Sklpworth Townsend (His Son)
Saxon King

Arley (of Townsend's Office)
Paul Atherton

Peter (One of Cyrus Townsend's
Chauffeurs) Paul Kelly

Surni (Japanese Servant. . . .George Moto
Surrii (Japanese Servant) .. .George Moto

Josep Woodburn
Henri (the "Wildcat") Paul Doucet
Dut-v Flint (Maid).. Beryl Mercer
Mary (CyruB Townsend'B Wife)

Diantha Pattlson
Roxanna Bliss (a Girl who can think

for You) • • Lola Fisher

This new play by Clare Kummer which
opened at the Blackstone December 9

Is like unto a pen and Ink drawing by
James Montgomery Flagg at Mb best

—

Whimsical, scintillating, daring, cleanly,
unconventional but absolutely correct.

Despite that most of the play Is in the
nature of dialog between Cyrus Town-
send, a great lover of the type which
may be listed equally high in the Don
Juan and Bradstreet directories, and
Roxanna Bliss, a combination of "Re-
becca of Sunnybroo'k Farm," "Polly-
anna," "Peg o' My Heart" and Little Red
Riding Hood," the piece holds Interest

to the Anal curtain, for Clare Kummer
wrote the line*.
Perhaps it Is Little Bed Riding Hood

that Lola Fisher suggests most In her
composite role. In the affair which de-
velops between her and- the wealthy
great man, played with almost annoying
restraint by Emraett Corrlgan. one ex-
pects ever.v minute to hear her say:
"What nice, large, white teeth you

have, grandpa!"
And Mr. Corrlgan might well reply,

quite in the part:
"The better to slip sparkling epigrams

through, my dear!"- -**; •*•.
For such, in large measure, is this

play—a compendium of halve, delicious
epigrams, artless and artful, free and
forced. Everybody in the play, includ-
ing Suml, the Japanese servant, speaks
lines which seem to have been collated
from ancient files of "The Philistine,"
when the great Elbert was enjoying the
best compression and was in absolute
touch with the Infinite.
Miss Kummer undertook a' dangerous

theme "when she made her Boxy fall at
the feet of the great Cyrus in a com-
bination of hero worship and plain out
and out love, such as a society woman
may have for her chauffeur. It lasts,
this worshipful love, until Cyrus kisses
Roxy who has been placed in the 68th
street apartment, one of many main-
tained by the great man. whose chief
diversion, outside of speaking F. P. A.
paragraphs, seemed to have been women.

It is given -to understand that while
Roxy was a tenant of the apartment,
there was nothing going on but conver-
sation. Miss Kumme>r la the direct op-
posite of Mrs. Hatton. They both play
with sex, but Miss Kummer plays
pretty.
Hence, when the great one kisses the

little one, the spell is broken, and Roxy
gives herself to the son of Townsend,
who hardly deserves her. *»

And while -she Is kissing said son, a
moment before the final curtain, in comes
Cyrus and sees it. Roxy faces Cyrus and
broken hearts are written all over both
of them. _
"Go with him." says Cyrus to Roxy,

and she starts to go. There the cur-
tain would have dropped, and while peo-
ple might not have understood it would
at least have been a definite conclusion.
But Roxy comes back to return that

kiss, and after she plants her lovely
lips upon the cold, unresponsive ones
of TownseneT. she says: "Good-bye, my
great magician."
A pretty line, but out of her line.

Roxy wasn't employing her gifts to the
full when She cpoke it.

The piece is laid In three sets. Act
one is in the gold-Walled great office of
Townsend, where Roxy comes to ask
for work and gets it in a manner which
would lead the sophisticated to expect
great display of the Ostermooria in the
next act. Indeed, the props are there
In act two, but no bed, that being off-

stage, presumably.' Yet Roxy appears in

negligee, and there Is the sort of a
housekeeper that one associates with
an 86th street apartment. The third
act la> in Townsend's hunting lodge in

Canada. Mr. Corrlgan appears to dis-
advantage here In the knickerbockers
of the stage hunter. Yet It is In this

third act that he stops mouthing his
brilliant bromides to be human for once,
when he tells his wife that he wants
to be "petted like hell."
Miss Fisher is exquisite in every mo-

ment of the comedy. The cast is com-
petent to the extreme. The direction
will please those who like in their plays
slaps rather than punches. The critics

were very kind, it being that kind of

a play, and the outlook is bright
Swing.

frivolitTesof WW.
Boston, Dec. 17.

A Clubman Colin Chase
"Satan™:" Fletcher Norton
"Sorrow" ports Lloyd
"Happiness" „v.-

Mabel J*&?2!
"Beauty" f Victorlne Voltaire
"Lingerie" Dolly Best
"Dance" Irene Delroy
••Age" Marie Grenvllle
"Youth" Babe Boerl
"Minnie Shimmy" Thelma Carlton
"Follies" Helen Nearly
"Hltchy Koo" Betty Wright
"Gaieties" •»«£/ Hart
"Greenwich Village" Buth Craft
"Scandals" Emily Proctor
"Winter Garden" Alice Winters
"Cohan Revue" Dorothy Parker
"Frivolities" Marie Stafford
"Horse Owner" ... .Edward Gallagher
"Jockey" .Joseph Rolley
"Song and Dance". Barr Twins
"Two Scarecrows" Nip andO'Brlen

"Birdseed" lD«1,e
,
Dlrne.

11

J Frank DavlB
"Nan" Nan Halperln
"A Stranger" Charles Marsh
"Nan's Father" Edward Gallagher
"Bellboy" Henry Lewis
"Mrs. Madden" Vesta Wallace
"A Lobby Hound" William Goodal
'.'In Peacock Alley".. Sung by Bara Kouns
"The Maid" Zelda Stanley
"On a Moonlight Night"

Sung by Merle Hartwell
"Music" Sung by John Flynn
"The Cuddle-Uddle". .Sung by John Dale
"The Darwin Example" Tom Corliss

Scenes written and staged by Win. A.
McGulre. Music and lyrics by William

&, Friedlander. Additional songs by
arry Auracher and Tom Johnstone.

Dances arranged by .Edward Bower.
Musical numbers staged by William B
Friedlander. Produced under tbe per-
sonal supervision of G. M. Anderson.

"The Frivolities of 1919" wbb finally
launched last week at the Boston
opera house for a second try. Thanks
to G. M. Anderson's good Judgment in
twice canceling his premiere date 'be-
cause of ragged rehearsals, it opened re-
markably well, running over three hours
and a half without one serious hitch.
When Anderson gets through swinging

the axe on his surplus material, scenes,
score, costumes and lyrics, he will have
enough left over to put on a couple of
burlesque shows and 19 "tabs" and still
have a Broadway revue ready to take
into New York three weeks hence, to-
gether with enough gowns to open a
Fifth avenue specialty shop.
Throwing his printed program . to the

winds, he booked his show all over, ap-
parently at the eleventh hour and as Is
usually the case, he won out, probably to
the great surprise of both himself and
William B. Friedlander who rewrote the
radically revised show which was taken
off a few weeks ago after a try-out of
several days.
There was only one real "bloomer"

pulled, and that was possibly done de-
liberately for advertising purposes to
make the revue live up to Its bisarre
billing as being comprised of a bevy of
"eloquent-shouldered, nimble- k need"
Minnie Shimmies. The production Is far
above the average production of its sort
in many respects, and almost escapes
being a girlie-girlie production, as what
lack of clothing occurs throughout its
multifarious scenes is handled In com-
bination with such absolutely beautiful
costuming as to avoid crude lewdness
with the aforementioned single excep-
tion.
This instance came in a bathing scene

set on a moonlit beach when a score of
girls were paraded across the stage In
white flood-lights ,clad in transparent
fleshings unpleasantly thin.
Nan Halperln. Nellie and Sara Kouns

and Henry Lewis carry most of the prin-
cipal scenes, Lewis making himself es-
pecially at home and proving himself as
clever a farceur and travesty artist as
he is a single headllner.
Miss Halperln was given a triumphal

entry at virtually the end of - the first
half of the show, .the final of which was
the programed closing ensemble, a mili-
tary wedding to which Friedlander ap-
parently devoted some exceptionally in-
tensive work and which made an ideal
setting for the little vaudeville head-
liner. She was virtually buried in flow-
ers sent over the footlights in such num-
bers that she could not hold them all in
her diminutive arms. In the last half
of the show the program crowded her a
bit, but she carried every scene well and
did not play herself out although It was
as rigid a test of Iter versatility cs she
probably has ever been given.
The Kouns were given most of the

heavy numbers, being in splendid voice
and carried the revue as regards legiti-
mate vocallsms, although John Flynn
with his rather peculiar 'manner of sing-
ing handled the "Music" number remihls-
cently well. This number featured a
huge Vlctrola from which various grand
opera characters emerged Into a pic-
turesque ensemble, making a big hit.
The Barr Twins were given several

numbers, proving a valuable sandwich
team fitting Into the routine almost any-
where. They do not stand but as strong
In the "Frivolities" as they usually do
in vaudeville.
The Seven Musical Nosses fitted in

nicely in their first two appearances,
but do less, perhaps excusable, in the
first fact ensemble where they worked
all In brass from stairs at the rear of
the huge opera house stage and could
not catch the orchestra ut times.
Nip and O'Brien, Glenn and Jenkins

(blackface), Frank Davis, Delle Darn-
elle, Joseph Rolley and William Goodall
all scoured In comedy work and as the
fillers in "one" during the action of the
22 scenes. The chorus stood up fairly
well as regards pulchritude, voice and
dancing, but their strong point is their
ability to wear clothes.

In scenery and costumes the new
'

"Frivolities" is certain to win lasting
favor as the production out-styles many
a heavily featured style show.

"- » ' hen Libby.

..CARNIVAL.
• Washington, Dec. 17.

Silvio Steno Godfrey Tearle
Slmonetta (His wife) .Mary Malone
Nino (Their son). ....Bobby Clark
Lello Di Cesarl (Slmonetta's brother)

Schuyler Ladd
ottavla. BaronesB Delia Torre (Her

husband) Horace Pollack
Andrea, Count Sclpione A. E. Anson
Camilla Idamae Oderlin
Giuseppe Harry Barfoot

brought to America a play that » 'tor
the curtain has been up for less t an
five minutes its auditors out front kn w
what the plot is, but withal, a play that
holds the Interest throughout and even
brings the conventional happy ending
without weakoning that which has gonr
before.
When the statement Is made that the

plot Is known Immediately after the
rise of the curtain- this Is true of those
who witnessed the American premiere
of the piece Sunday night at the Shu*
bert-Belasco, who are familiar with the
Immortal Sheakespeare's "Othello" and
no matter where the play is presented,
there will be a mighty few who do not
know of the Moor of Venice played the
designing.
The authors. H. C. M. Harding and

Matheson Lang, have given the old
"Othello" a modern twist however. In-
stead of Iago we have the sister, not
Srompted by ambition but love for heir
rother whose eyes, to her, are blinded

entirely because of his love for hie wife.
And then again Messrs. Harding and
Lang have introduced a child, and from
the lips of this child come the words

.
that convince the man of the unfaith-
fulii^sa of his wife. .

But the play does hold Interest every
moment, partially because of the splen-
did work of the apparently all English
cast, which couple with the excellent
manner in which the authors have pre*
sented their story is going to make this
maiden effort of Godfrey Tearle In
America as an actor-manager demand
attention. Whether it will be a success
or not is a question.
Mr. Tearle, who the program states

has associated with him In the produc-
tion of the play Macleod and Ephriam,
has gathered together a company that,
although it seems that the American
stage should be held fOr American ac-
tors, is one that has not been surprised
in any presentation here this season.
Might that be modified just a little
though, there is an exception, and that
exception Is Mary Malone as Slmonetta,
the wife. She is so English and so
awkward (this one thing marring one of
the most tense moments of the play)
that had it not been for her last scene
wherein she confesses to her husband
she bo wonderfully reprieves herself In
a splendid touch of suppressed acting,
that what has gone before is forgotten
and forgiven.

Mr. Tearle Is magnificent In the part
of Silvio Steno, his light shade, the tor-
ture through which he Is passing when

• -doubting' the wife he loves and then
the quick change back to the boyish
lover when his mind is cleared of all
.doubt, brought a real triumph to him.
Sharing equal honors Is A. E. Anson,
portraying the Andrea Scipione, who hss
appeared on this side on many occa-
sions. •.-»•

The baby is beautifully played by
Bobby Clark.
A word should be said of the splendid

performance of Schuyler Ladd as the
brother, Harry Barfoot as Giuseppe,
Basil .West as Tommasso as well as the
production, the set utilized for the first
and second acts depicts a room in the
Steno palace on the Grand Canal and
has a Belasco touch to It. It is very
effective, the mantlepiece being particu-
larly Impressive, it looked as if it had
contained a real fire, while through the
center arch the water scene was a work
of art. The set is the work of P. Dodd
Ackerman.
The play was produced under the di-

rection of Mr. Tearle. Meakln.

Dlonigl
Tommasso
Colla
Clella
Nella
Sandro

Members
, of the

Alfierl .

Theatre
Company

Grazzo "?.... Joseph Lothian
Porter T. Wayland
Doctor Edward Spalding

In "Carnival" Godfrey Tearle has

John P. Jendcek
Basil West
Mary Carroll
Laura Alberta
Welba Lestlna
Rupert Lumley

THE SIGN ON THE DOOR,
Atlantic City, Deo. 17.

Monday night at the Globe A. H. Woods
found favor for his newest offering, a
melodrama by Channing Pollock. '"Un-
usual" is decidedly . the word for this
Broductlon. It was "The Sign on the
ioor," first called "The Room at the

Bits."

For a piologueand one act there ls>

every Instance of pleasant drawing room
drama, sometimes with a marked bright-
ness of comedy without brilliance, again
a suggestion of some domestic tragedy
growing and Impending. In the second
act with a semi-domestic setting that
has the stillness of some Ibsen drama.
there is suddenly boomed the deep fire
of murder and melodrama at its most
vivid touch. Then with befitting cross
examination the melodramatic action
proceeds to the finish of the third act.
Mary Byan as the young winsome

country girl who Is almost misled by
the son of her first employer (In the pro-
log) becomes an Interesting wife In the
action of the play. To her charm of
appearance and her always attractive
naive speech Is due much of the unusual
shafts of brightness that distinguish
the action.
As a whole the play combines a ver-

satility of dramatic writing:, With a clais
of acting not exactly characteristic of
murder melodrama. The acting motive
Is rather, that of mystery without the
deep glory of melodrama.
The story concerns itself with the at-

tempted deduction of the young woman,
as mentioned above, a plan frustrated
by a friendly waiter and a police raid.
Latterly it concerns itself with the at-
tempt of this self-same wife to protect
her daughter from the wiles of the same
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man. Many of the facta that complicate
this plot are as old as modern stages—
but they have an Interesting, attractive

'• power.: '
i-

.

'' '
'' ^ .-

, There Is full suspense and expecta-
tion at the end of the prolog—which of-
fers no suggestion of the play to fol-
low. The drat act suggests domestic
tragedy rather than the murder of the
later act. The last act returns to a
dramatic finish and a really satisfactory
ending with quite seemingly lmplorable
facts. '

Lee Baker aa the husband was a good
person, though he sometimes lacked ef-
fects of the struggle through which he
passed in the last two acts and failed
to show jauy signs of retribution and
affection at the reunion with his wife.
Lowell Sherman made the most real

villain we have seen for a long time.
He was a human being with great fail-
ings—and they were fallings all of one
side, his lOve for women. "I give it all
up," he said, "but there always comes
another woman, a moonlight night and
a quiet corner." Tea, he was a really
human villain.
In "The Sign on the Door" Mr. Woods

has a melodrama that makes anything
seen this season- on the Atlantic City
stage seem like a passe success. For
melodrama New York will offer It a long
and worthy run. For Miss Ryan It la

an achievement. Not since "within the
Law'' has a melodrama offered such a
feminine part
An oddity of the evening was the in-

.: traduction of a program that listed the
: : east without their stage names and the

acts without any reference to their in-
dividual locale or setting. Bhevnr.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN!
A Chronicler. . . . .

,'..-. . . . .Leonard Mudie
Stone, a Farmer... ......Thomas Irwin
Cuffney, a Store Keeper. .Thos. J. Keogh
Susan, a Maid in Lincoln Home •*.

; '• Florence Johns
,
Mrs. Lincoln. ... ..... ..Winifred Hanley
Mr. Lincoln. ........... .Frank McQlynn

- Tucker, Chairman of Delegation
,-. ,. i : Forrest Davis

Hind, a Delegate Thomas aViden
Price, a Delegate^. .Duncan Cherry
Macintosh, a Delegate..Penwood Batklns
White, of the Southern Commission

' . Charles Fleming
Seward. ............... .John 8. O'Brien
Jennings, of the Southern Commission

William R. Randall
Hawkins, First Clerk... Conrad Cantzen
'Hay. i

.

..... ......... . ,. .... . .Paul Byron
Messenger J. Philip Jerome
Salmon Chase.. Frank ID. Jamison
Montgomery Blair Ernest Bbstwlck
Simon Cameron ... .* . .*. . . .'Herbert Curtis
Caleb Smith Joseph Reed
Burnet Hook ....William A. Norton
Gideon" Welles .Alfred Moore
Mrs. Goliath, Blow. Mary Home Morrison
Mrs. otheriy.... Jennie A. Eustace
William Custis. Charles S. Gilpin
Stanton ......David Landau
General Grant .Albert Phillips
Aide to Gen. Grant George Williams
Dennis, an Orderly Charles P. Bates
William Scott.. Raymond Hackett
General Meade Frank Glnter

'General Lee James Durkin
John Wilkes Booth J. Paul Jones
Doctor Charles Brill
Guests at Theatre—Miss Robinson, Miss

- Grey, Miss Wlngard, Miss Seymour,
Miss Langton, Charles Lennox, Andrew

, ; Muro, William E. Barry.

• It may not be amiss to' repeat- what
Arnold Bennett In an introduction to
John Drinkwater's conception of Abra-
ham Lincoln, both as a character and a
play, said after the play was first pro-
duced at the Birmingham Repertory the-
atre in England. Bennett goes on to
trace the events that brought the play
to a place called Hammersmith (a sub-
urb of London) where to all accounts it

Is still, going strong.
Says Bennett: "I should have cried

myself, but for my iron resolve not to
stain a well-earned reputation for cal-
-lousneae. As I returned that night from
what are known as 'the wilds of Ham-
mersmith' ... I said to myself: 'This
play is bound to succeed.' The next
moment I said to myself: 'This play
•cannot possibly succeed. It has no love.
Interest It Is a political play. Its theme
is the threatened separation of the
Southern States from the Northern
States. Nobody ever heard of a play
with such an absurd theme reaching
Jermanont success, No author before
ohn Drinkwater ever had the effrontery

to impose such a theme . on a London
public.' •

.
-,

"My Instinct was right and my rea-
son was wrong. The play did succeed.
It 1b still succeeding, and it will con-
tinue to succeed. Nobody can dine out
in London today and admit without a
blush that he has not seen 'Abraham Lin-
coln.' Monarchs and princes have seen
It. Archbishops have seen it. States-
men without number have seen it. An
ex-Lord Chancellor told me he had jour-
neyed out into the said wilds and was

. informed at the theatre that there were
no seats left He could not believe that

' he would return from the wilds unsatis-
fied. But so It fell out. West End man-
agers have tried to coax the play from
Hammersmith to the West End. They
could not do It. We have contrived to
make all London come to Hammersmith
to see a play without a love interest or
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a bedroom scene, and the play will re-
main at Hammersmith. Americans will
more clearly realize what John Drink-
water has achieved with the London
public If they imagine somebody put-
ting on a play about the Crimean war
at some unknown derelict "theatre round
about 250th street, and drawing all New
York to 260th street."
Enough, cher M. Bennett. "Abraham

Lincoln" is not new by any - means to
.an American public. If "monarchs and
princes" have . seen It, and an actual
"ex-Lord Chancellor" has had to, what
one might say in lowbrow, hoof it back
to dear of London, because Hammer-
smith was sold out. It Is purely because
Varibtt'b reporter' believes that England
has not had occasion to take the same
interest in the venerated character of
our ex-president as the citizens of the
United States.' The degree of interest that
English speaking people in England are

' now taking In the Interpretation of the
ever edifying Abraham Lincoln, scores
one for England; much in the same man-
ner of. appreciatlveness that America ac-
cepted George Arllss in his Intelligent-
portrayal of Disraeli.
The advent of "Abraham Lincoln" at

the Cort where it opened for a metro-
politan audience Monday, offered a sig-
nificant relief from any and all current
attractions that have come' to Broadway
in the entire season.
The promise "of a long stay seems

assured with the buy of the specula-
tors of the entire lower floor for eight
weeks. This advance does not seem te
be without cause either, if it is giving
the specs credit for seeing far ahead.
The piece is engrossing from the turn

the principal character sets foot on the
stage. To an American audience there

-is hardly any character In history as
large in the mind as Lincoln. To
see him among the living (so humane
was the interpretation of Frank Mc-
Glynn's) was equal to taking pages out
of history and transplanting it to the
Cort But there is more to the why of
its success. It may be a novelty for
Americans of the succeeding generation
to observe the political trend oC those
days, and compare it with the turbulent
moments that besiege the Administra-
tion in our own. Withal it brings be-
fore an audience successive pictures of
American history when it labored under
a crisiB that threatened the destruction
of tire Union. To be brief, the play has
first of all- potent educational value, and
secondly It is an absorbing, engrossing
and intelligent offering of a distinctly
superior kind. It Is welcome..
The action embraces six episodes in

two acts, opening In 'CO- at Lincoln's
home In Springfield, where he Is offered
the nomination for the presidency. The
second act takes In three scenes, the
first in Seward's room at the White
House, one year later; the second tran-

- spires two years later in another room
of the White House, and the third in
the Cabinet Room about the same date.
The fifth takes In General Grant's head-
quarters on the eve of Lee's surrender,
while the sixth and last transpires in
the small lounge back of the boxes in
Ford's theatre, ending with the assasi-
nation while the cry of "Sic Semper
Tyrannise Is heard, above the piercing
wail of Mrs. Lincoln. •

•"••»
Whatever Drinkwater may have done

for the purpose of satisfying his talent
as a dramatist, his Inventions are never-
theless gratifying and impressionable.
Throughout the piece his Lincoln Is in
many respects different from the benign-
ant bronzes that have been erected to
the memory of the illustrious man. He
seems different, too, from what the his-
torians and biographers have made of
him. It is a more human Lincoln; a
man of the flesh; a man of ideals, fore-
most; a man swayed, perhaps, by the
same Impulses that man has always been
influenced by, but never departing from
determination, from principle, conviction
and from purpose. Yet the role does not
deviate through its interpreter in those
historic reminders made ^familiar to
Americans of that President's character-
istics. So that Lincoln is to be seen In
various phased of political life, over-
coming finally those obstacles that be-
set all men holding positions of equal
responsibility. He moves in the manner
of a man ever seeking the light until In
his heart that same Tight reflects itself
in his features, while. Infrequently trans-
port him Into realms attainable only by
an unbroken faith.

Its most forceful scenes are enacted
in the various meetings In the White
House, and an equally forceful reminder
Is Lincoln's meeting with Grant and the
subsequent meeting between Grant and
Lee. The action of the piece is material-
ly affected by the Introduction of a
"chronicler," preceding each scene, who,
recites In blank verse what the ensuing
narrative will bring about. In England,
according to the printed version, two
chroniclers were used, but here only one
appears. It seems that with the knowl-
edge that American audiences have ac-
quired in the past of the ingredients in
the play, this would appear superfluous.
And since there Is a departure In some
instances from the script, perhaps it
would not be injudicious to eliminate
that phase of It.

Principally there are about twelve
characters entrusted with the more Im-
portant speaking rotes, while the bal-
ance of 22 are confined to bits, which

does not Include the" extras brought on
in the theatre scene. The chronicler is
Leonard Xudle, who, despite a marked
English accent, knows the art Of decla-
mation. The Mrs. Lincoln of Winifred
Hanley was pleasing, while Florence
Johns | ua a - maid proved very sympa-
thetic.: In the cabinet scene William R.
Randall, Conrad Cantazen, Paul Byron,
J. Philip' Jerome, Frank E. Jamison, Er-
nest Bostwlck, Herbert Curtis, Joseph
Reed, William A. Norton, all helped to
maintain atmospheric unity. Jennie A.
Eustace, Mary Home Morison and Chas.
S. Gilpin were admirable in a scene
in the President's home. The General
Grant of Albert Philips, the General Lee
of James Durkin and the General Meade
of Frank Glnter left little to the imagi-
nation. In make-up, diction, detail they
seemed letter perfect. A second night
audience seemed amused at the frequent
quaffing by Grant of what seemed then
2.76 per cent. The play has been staged
consistently and effectively by Lester
Lonergan. The scenery, costumes and
decorations are by Livingston Piatt.

If the play binds the auditor to an
enduring spell, it is because Drinkwater
Is a poet

. and . Is fortujfate enough In
having sterling American artists Inter-
pret a phase oftheir own history that is
permanently precious. But the sad part
of it all is that A took an Englishman
to give Americans something different:
therefore more credit to John Drink-
water. . . .-_

;

• gfep.

MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE. '

Monsieur Beaucaire Marion Green
Philip Molyneux.

,

. . ........ .John Clarke
Frederick Bantlson Lennox Pawle
Rakell. . . , . . ...... .Spencer Trevor
Francois. .. ...... ,u. yVan ServalsDuke of WInterset ;....... Robert Parker
Beau -Nash. .Robert Cunningham
Townbrake. ... .Andre Brouard
Captain Badger .Percy Carr
Jollffe. , ..... ... . ,. ,. . . . .Harry Franklss
Bicksitt.. •. Eric Snowden
Marquis De Mirepotx. . . ...; .Yvan Servals
Lucy. ...... . . . ....... . .Marjorle Burgess
Countess of Greenbury. . . .Barbara EsmeA GirMln Act 1). ... ; . . .

. .-.Ellen Grubb
Lady Mary Carlisle. .... .Blanche Tomlin

' Minus Maggie Teyte and plus Blanche
Tomlin, dratted from the concert stage
to^take the first named's place, the
orlgtnal London Company presented
Monsieur Beaucaire" at the Amsterdam,

Dec. 1, singing their way to assured suc-
cess. At nrst it seemed that this classicgem of Booth Tarkington wes destined
to shine less brightly In its operatic
setting, but that Was before Andre Mes-
sager's music lifted verse and action and
gave the singers their chance. Of these
John Clarke, the tenor, scored pro-
nouncedly. Marion Green looked and
seemed a de Valois. .

Miss Tomlin, except for one awkward
moment of first nignt nervousness sang
like a hvrk at morning, always reserving
her power, always singing a little short
Of what she might have strained for. The
effect was delightful, -but it was the
tenor who won the house with a second
act dUet, sung to Marjorie Burgess, no
mean vocalist herself. V • •

The story itself Is well known, but In
the operatic version the audience is in-
formed at once that Beucalre is the Due
d'Orleans. Frederick Lonsdale did the
libretto; Adrian Ross, the lyrics, and
Gilbert Miller, who made the production,
is letting A. L. Erlanger manage it The
former, wearing a cherubic expression
after his great London success, was in
the lobby at the opening. i;

- Leed.

THE PHANTOM LEGION.
Mrs-Weaver ,...'... .Effie Bllsler
Jack Weaver. Raymond McKee
Dick Weaver. .. .... .Edwin Strawbridge
George Weaver Frederick Howard
Alice Craig, her neice Miriam Sears
Tom Parker.. ....... ...William Williams
Peggy Carruthers Hazel Turney
Ethan Leach........ John Woodford
Chuck Leach, his son.. .Junius Matthews
"Tip" Turpln. ............ .Harry Sedley
Sergoant Bow-Bells. .John M. Troughton
An English Corporal..':. .. .J. \V. Mason
Captain Croisset Paul Gordon

After having so sensational a success
as "Three Faces East" to his success,
one might reasonably expect that there
would be strong competition far Anthony
Paul Kelly's noxt play. Cohan & Harris,
who produced "Three Faces East," read
Kelly's ."The Phantom Legion" and side-
stepped. It is not known whether he
offered it to other managements, but
when he decided to do It himself- he
"fell out* with John McKeon, his busi-
ness representative, because the latter
declined to go in on the venture. Some
newspaper writer, recently made the face-
tious comment that an author Is a man
who can sell something he has written.
This might bring back to Kelly the lean
years when he trudged about New York
endeavoring to dispose of his scenarios
before he attained the position as prac-
tically the foremost picture scenarist of
the country. ,

The mistake that Kelly made with his
"Phantom Legion" play is that he pre-
sented it before he became as world-
famous a playwright as Sir James M.
Bariic or Edmond Rostand. He is still
too "immature" in the 'egitlmate game
to have the public accopt him as a great

• • .

genius and If—say ten years hence—he ').!

rewrites It with a more seasoned mind,
he will likely have a work that will go '-

down to posterity as a classic and by -

that time the public will be more ripe
'"

to appreciate It. At the present time it '>:

is an Ideal too big to be handled by §3
Kelly's youthful mind, or pen. The sub-

'

Ject requires a Bale's delicacy combined -

with Rostand's vitality. Again the late M
world war is too recent to he utilized
as it is altogether too harrowing to those .;

- who have lost dear ones in It Again
"a rose by any other name, etc.," is quite ;-

:

all right, but a play of a certain kind
. by any but acknowledged genius is a ,:'

different matter. Take, for example, the i
plays of Bernard Shaw. Would they he *

grabbed up tor production It written by 'as
an unknown author on a straight 16 per
cent, royalty, which is what Shaw de^ :

mands— and gets? The red-whiskered
Irishman 'was years securing a produc-
tion before he became world renowned. •%
So that. If the aforesaid Anthony Paul ^

Kelly cannot make the public accept
him at his own valuation at the present <•

time as a genius in the playwriting 'ja
game, he shouldn't be discouraged, but
bide his time. Meanwhile he won't have
to starve in a garret as some of the a
others had to do before they arrived.

In its present shape "The Phantom
Legion" la doomed to certain failure, T
The idea is too big for its author's youth-
ful and Immature mind. . .

What Kelly endeavors to show Is that ?

spiritualism is a more tangible thing
than the average theater-goer is willing :-

to believe and he tackles this idea rather
crudely.
The first act is the living room of ags!

student rooming house in a middle west-
ern town. Years before a widow had -t
adopted three Infant boys, and reared
them to manhood. In June, 1917, the '^

s "trinity" aB they are known, enlisted for r

the big struggle in Europe and the act ''/$

is confined to a harrowing leavetaking
with their foster mother.

In the second act they are first shown
in a bombproof shelter in France and
when this Is crashed Into by a shell they 4;
are killed and the scene changes to a'JM
devasted battleground with the boys
killed but djmly visualized to the audi- '

encc. There also is visualized a French
captain, also dead, who with fine de- '

'

clamatlon, explains that they can be of- ;
\,

material aid to the allies by combined
Concentration, telepathlcally communl- ^
cate morale to thoBe fighting for the ?;
cause, as .did the spirit of Jeanne D'Arc N
This scene Is one of the finest bits of
staging ever offered to the public and .

is most Impressive. But It has limitless
possibilities for enlargement and it is' '•#,

here that the author seemed to be incap- .

able of developing the idea to the full,:
Its lighting, however, is magnificent ,
The third act shows the boys visiting,

their now broken mother and by the -^
sheer force of their concentration com-.-'r?

f
telling the village miser from foreclos-
ng the mortgage on the home, making
their .foster mother feel their presnee
and leaving henhappy in the firm belief
they are close to her. • .

' _
The cast, on the whole, Is weak and ^

inadequate. . Had Kelly called Into col- >s
laboration an older dramatist and put %
the piece on with a company of really;.!
great artists the result might have been
more fdiet louts. Jolo.

THE WAYFARER.
"The Wayfarer" is a sermon in dra

matlc form written by James E. Craw
ther, presented by the Interchurch World
Movement, and staged gorgeously by
Laurence H. Rich. It is at the Madison
Square Garden for a month's stay. Such
lighting effects, scenery and ensembles
to world famous music have rarely been
seen outside grand opera. Henry Had-
ley conducts and Walter Hampden,
Blanche Yurka, Ruth Vivian and Jane
Wheatley are among those in the cast
The story deals with the progress of

the Wayfarer through the centuries;
ahowB how he faces despair and comes
ut lust to rest by accepting '.he religion
of Jesus.
What this is is really an attempt by

the coordinated Protestant churches to
meet that emotional need for beauty In:

a religious setting so amply realized by
the Roman Catholic Church in its high
mass and seasons services. Leed.

./'

STARTING NEW WILKES THEATRE
Seattle, Dec. 17.

Construction will begin in the next
ten days on the new Wilkes, which is

to be ready for next season. The the-

atre is to be located at Sixth and Pine"
streets.

"Wise Fools" Big in Boston.

One of the surprises of the season t3

the tremendous business the John Gol-
den production, "Three Wise Fools," 3
is doing in Boston where the attrac- ,

t ion is playing at the Tremont.
Last week the show grossed $14,292,

which is considered an unusual wallop
for a straight dramatic attraction in

the Hub.

li
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Grock. '-,:•.: .-,•: i

Musical Clown. . .>

26 Mint.; Full Stage.
Riverside. -Z.

Without programing or announce-
ment, Grock, the European musical
clown, was projected into the. bill at

the Riverside Tuesday night, with the
signs, dn the sides of the proscenium
merely registering "Extra." Just ar-

rived from London .and with scarcely

time to rid himself of his "sea legs,"

this inimitable artist' was given what
is probably the severest kind of a test
Had he railed under such adverse con-
ditions it should not have reflected on
his ability; but the fact that he reg-
istered the biggest kind of a hit thus
handicapped stamps him as one of the
world's greatest entertainers. To those
in America who may not have heard
of Grock, a briefVpedigree may not
be amiss at this time. He worked for
years with the Circus Medrano on the
Continent and an entire year in Berlin
without any of the booking scouts real-
izing his possibilities. Always with a
"feeder," the team was originally An-
toinette and Grock,- the assistant, as
now, being a violinist and straight man.
Then he tried it with a dancer, but with
indifferent success, and went back to
the violinist. About half a dozen years
ago Clifford C. Fischer booked him for
London with' Sir Alfred. Butt and be
has played England practically ever
since. Around five years ago William
Morris wanted him to come to Amer-
ica for the Harry Lauder show, but
they couldn't agree on price. . When
Charles Dillingham 'began casting his
show for the current season's enter-
tainment at the Hippodrome he nego-
tiated with Grock on the basis of $500
a week, but the deal fell through. Just
before "Happy Days" opened at the
Hip Mr. Dillingham raised his offer to
$600, but without avail. About this
time Eddie Darling was in London and
booked Grock for $1,000 for a week
(salary for remaining time to be
agreed on after opening) and he was
scheduled to open Monday at. the
Riverside, but failed to arrive in time.
By this time you may be chafing a bit
and asking, "Well, what does he do?"
He does acrobatics, plays the piano,
concertina, talks, sings, dances and—
oh, it's no use trying to describe him.
The dramatic editor of the London
"Times" recently wrote a very learned
article on clowns and devoted a good
deal of its space to Grock. He con-
fessed himself unable to describe this
individual and wound up by declaring
that probably Grock pleases because
he is Grock. jolo.

«
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Ward and Curran.
Songi and Comody.
IS Mint.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
This is "Pop" Ward, once of the old

Cupper Quartet, and of more recent
years Ward and Curran. It is not the
same Curran however. The original
Curran was a lyric tenor. This Cur-
ran is a robust high baritone, and of
much .heavier physical build than the
other. "Pop" has framed up an "act"
for his return to vaudeville. He's sup-
posed to be the stage manager, and
Curran at the opening an Irish scrub
woman. In this character which is
well done, the new Curran sings an
Irish song aceptably and exchanges
some pleasant cross fire with Ward.
Following this Curran,returns as a well
dressed "wop" of the barber type and
presents a note td Ward, which ex-
plains he wants to be an actor. The
' wop" character is done fairly, and a
series of imitations of a bagpipe, pig,
rooster, cello, etc., offered by Curran
make conventional though pleasing en-
tertainment. "Pop" gets the stage alone
for a few. moments for a song and
dance. Considering his years, about 74,
he gets away with it wonderfully,
There's a lot of good laughs in the act
with Ward handling the comedy end
effectively. If the pair want to stay
in vaudeville they can. Bell.

Irene Franklin* •

Character Songs. '

18 Mint. j Full (Special Set). \

Alhambra.

While Burton Greene is recuperating

from * nervous breakdown Irene

Franklin is doing a come back in

vaudeville and featuring the flaming

locks as of yore. Miss Franklin hs«

George Fairman at the piano and he

make a good accompanist, also con-

:. tributing two - piano solos. Miss

Franklin appears in a green decollete

.gown with her hair dressed high, on

her head She has an introductory

song about her former song vehicles

and then does a brief excerpt of each,

starting with "Red Head," then the

"Waitress At Child's" "I'm Bringing

Up the Family" and "Don't Ever Trust

a Travelling Man." The red tresses are

altered to suit each character. After

Fairman's solo she returns in a sweater

and tam to do a black locked school-

girl who laments to Miss Murphy, her

teacher, that she can only offer her as

a Xmas present. "One Little Hebrew
Heart." Miss Franklin doesn't quite

achieve the dialect but gets the emo-
tional effect across. After another

piano solo she appears in a black velvet

opera cloak which is later removed to

reveal a smart yellow frock in which

she sings "I Am Your Sammy Boy."

In the cloak she sings a parody on

the "Vamp." The lyrics are exception-

ally clever and tell of. a chorus girl

who goes- up against Bevo and has a
billions attack instead of the usual.

It's a corking number for her. The
last, is the "Sammy" number and she

does a French girl lauding, the U. S.

soldier. Miss Franklin's latest turn is

on a par with her others and vaude-

ville will make room for her gladly.

Con.

6 Day Bicycle Rider.. (3) \

Bicycle Exhibitions.

15 Mint.f Four (Spatial Sat).

Jefferson/

Tom Rooney, former manager, at this

14th street house, is sponsoring the

turn and also acting as announcer.

The act is headed by Eddie Madden, of

GoUllet and Madden, who annexed the

recent Garden long-distance bike race

trophy. Gdullct's absence from the

turn is accounted for by his departure

for France last week. Ray Eaton,

sprint champ of 1919, and Harry Kaiser,

former amateur sprint champ, 'com-

prise the remainder of the bicycle

'persorlae of the offering. After intro-

ductions by Mr. Rooney, each member
of the act entering after a song chord.
Mr. Madden, looking positively bored
and "up stagey," which is no asset

towards vaudeville success, a series of

match ' races and exhibition sprints

were uncorked, a mile race between
Eaton and Kaiser starting things. The
cycles are on roller contraptions, con-
nected to automatons that move pro-
portionately slower around a lap,

twenty laps to the mile of the disk.

Mr. Madden then rode a half-mile ex-
hibition race, which did not mean any-
thing. A prize competition with
Rooney offering $50 to the 'winner
against Mr. Eaton in a mile match
was staged, some of the forward
Italian yeggs almost smearing things
up for the "plant.** A race between
the three men was supposed to con-
clude, but owing to one of the pulleys
going democratic it was a dual affair,

with Madden doing the rest cure.
Whether by design 'or accident it

looked like a dead heat at the finish.
As a vaudeville offering it is but mildly
interesting. The names carry it

through apd it will probably do for a
while until the recent six-day race Is
dimmed by forgetfulness.

\

Sophie Tucker and Co. (f).

35 Mins.| Four (Special). \ ,

Colonial.' .•'.. '••"•

When one says Sophie Tucker's act

Sns 35 minutes—which it actually did

onday night—one must discount for

the extra sessions which the enthusias-

tic audience required her to respond
to in their exuberant welcome. Sophie

Tucker has the best dresses and most
aristocratic jazz band in the world.

Not to mention a butler—and a maid—
and a lorgnette. The curtain rises on
a "swell" set in "four" disclosing the

jazzists discoursing on their financial

success which came "to them all of a
sudden after working for one season

with Sophie. As a result of which,
jazzing is beneath them. When Miss
Tucker enters amid these seeming
scions of wealth and good breeding-
after proper announcement by the but-

ler, of course—the quintet goes demo-
cratic and- refuses to spill the shivery

stuff. But Sophie starts jazzing vo-
cally, which causes tHe old nervousness
in the .pedal extremities to return, the
members of her band taking up their

instruments one by one, unable to re-

sist the spell of her jazz croon. So,

.dressed in cutaways, spats and all, with
Miss Tucker discarding the lorgnette

for the nonce, they go to it ana shell

out the jazzy numbers in the good old
way. After four, numbers, she. begged
off to make a change and give the
boys a chance with their instruments.

They uncorked a wicked collection of

tunes. Returning in a shimmering.
silver white creation, which she sported
in her engagement with the Mclntyre
and "Heath show. Miss Tucker sang
"Nobody Knows with some great
business with the band. Ben Roberts,
the musical director, acting as straight

for a little bit, did the "Kid from Ma-
drid" number, coming, in for a floral

bouquet, after which an Oriental jazz

number, the boys switching to blouses

and Miss Tucker to a kimona for its

deliverance. Request numbers set up
by "Reisenweber hounds" as she called
them, began a new spurt in the pro-
ceedings. The late hour caused Miss
Tucker to call things off with ? little

speech, to permit the following turn to

get on before it was too late. Miss
Tucker more than proved her worth to
top any lay-out anywhere.

Thaodore Refeki and Co. (f) j

Dancing and Musical ,'

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

Fifth Avenue.
Theodore Refeki has appeared from

time to time with the numerous Rus-
sian dancing troupes that have played
around in vaudeville the past few years.
In his new offering he is assisted by
two female dancers and four male
trumpeters. A purple silk embroidered
cyclorama is used as a background,
making an effective setting for a series
of specialties, by himself and assist-

ants. These include several familiar
'

types of Russian dancing, offered as
doubles by Refeki and partner,, a toe
dance by one of the women, and a
couple of brass quartets by the trum-
peters. Russian costumes are worn for
all except one of the ensembles. This
is clothed in Dutch garb, with a pretty
coloring effect, Refeki wearing typical
Holland peasant garb and the two
women the same. Act opens with a
minuet by Refeki and partner. Two
of the trumpeters are on for this, help-
ing out the orchestra, with nicely
placed variations. Next a number by
the four trumpeters. A double by
Refeki and partner, showing some well
executed Russian stepping. Then a toe
dance by the other woman dancer and
a single by Refeki in sailor costume.
The four trumpeters are on again for
another number next, then the Dutch
dance, by Refeki and the two girls.

For the finish the trio have -somcfast
Russian dancing. The costuming is

elaborate. With some slight revision tbe
act will fit very well as a pop price head-
liner, or opener or closer for tfie big
houses.

"

Bill

/)Cerinne Tilton.
''"\

Character Song*. '•'. ' y

15 Mins.! One and Two (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Corinne Tilton's new character sing-

ing turn is far in advance of anything

she has shown heretofore and bears all

the ear-marks of a high class big time

specialty. Opening with an introduc-

tory number before a pretty blue silk

drop, Miss Tilton explains lyrically that

she will impersonate three different

types of girl. The opening is well writ-

ten as to lyrics and the melody is tune-

fully suggestive of the better type of

light opera. A special set in *two"
holds a large reproduction of the dolls

that are used tor boudoir telephone

coverings This
1

is utilized by Miss Til-

ton to make her changes. The first

song is of the flapper type of girl and
tells a consistent story, set to an un-
commonly' pretty melody. The next

is a "love pirate" number, with Miss
Tilton becomingly clad a la Captain

Kidd, with pirate knickers, cocked hat

and boots. The third and final type is •

the sophisticated Miss, who can .take a
drink and let it alobe. This includes

one of the daintiest and most convinc-

ing "souses" ever done in vaudeville.

She dresses this in an up to the min-
ute hoop skirt affair and an expensive
looking gold turban. It might be re-

corded Miss Tilton has forgotten all

about Nan Halperin's mannerisms, her
new offering containing not even a--

slfght suggestion ,of her former un->
announced imitation of the above
named single, either in speech, method .

or delivery. All of the numbers are
exclusive.and show considerable orig-

inality in composition. At the Fifth

Avenue Monday' night, Miss Tilton

stopped the show.- Bell.

Ned Nestor, Olivette Haynee and Co.

(7).

Musical Revue.
18 Min..; Full Stag* (I) One («) Full

<•). .;.-•
Columbia (Dec. 14).

Opening in a boarding school set,

seven pajama clad girls sing "One Hun-
dred Years Ago" following with a
brief dance. One, a blonde, is among
the unprogramed principals, of whom
there are three. .11iss Haynes in ec-

centric attire does a wise cracking in- »

terloper and she and Nestor handle all

the dialog with the others as scholars
appearing in several numbers and also

being utilized in "bits'* as ; subjects.

Nestor possesses a good baritone and
handles a "yoodle" effectively in addi-

tion to other numbers. Miss Haynes
is a clever comedienne and does the
comedy end very well. The dialog
isn't particularly meritorious but stands
up Chiefly through be- efforts.. The
girls are all good lookers but the en-
semble numbers lack volume owing to
limited vocal qualifications. The pro-
duction isn't lavish. Some of the cos-
tumes look economical. There are two
full stage sets and a special drop in

"one," utilized for some crossfire be-
tween Nestor and Miss Haynes which
i» the most likeable portion o£4he act
At the finish Miss Haynes discards the
eccentric attire and makes a nice ap-
pearance in a pink decollete pantaloon
gown^-xThey do a bridal number with
the girls appropriately attired. The
act with more lavish production might
aspire to the better bills. In its pres-
ent. shape it qualifies as a flash for the
others.

Con.

King and Brown. '
./

Acrobat**
12 Minct "Full." (Special Set.) ....
125th St. (Dec 13).

Toyland set and two boxes, the man,
a monoepedic acrobat, appearing from
'one as Jack In The Box. The girl is

a doll and acts as his assistant. He
does an interesting routine of jumping
and acrobatics with the feature trick
a jump over four chairs and back into
the box. It's a good opener.

Con>
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Nici Hufford.

Monolog and Songs.

16 Mini.; One.

Fifth Avenue* ;.

:

lifick Hufford was formerly of Huf-

ford and Chain. Now he is a single

in one, with a good assortment of "nut

stuffy^ some entertaining patter and

a couple of bits.resurrected from the

days when vaudeville was variety. The
two bits in que s tion are an illustrated

lecture and burlesque illustrated song.'

The lecture is - done with a series of

cartoon slides, showing Hufford's home

town, with the main street, court room,

village doctor, etc As the slides are

projected on the screen, Hufford offers

humorous comments, supplemented

when the laughs lag by blowing a tin

horn. Some of the talk is funny but

the major portion lacks point. Short-

ening of the comment all through
would speed things up. The illustrated

mock ballad, based on prohibition,

holds some laughs, but is not strong
enough for closing. Hufford owns a
quiet method, which helps the earlier

section greatly. He has" a habit of

laughing himself, however, when the
audience fails to respond. This could

go out to the advantage of the act.

The opening is rather odd, Hufford
entering in a neat business suit, and
playing a few sour notes on a cornet,

tn between the verses of a travestied

version of "The Village Blacksmith."
Another travestied poem follows,

which brings him back for a capitally

parodied medley of pop songs. This
tells ,a continued story,, with a laugh in

every, ojher line. The parody medley
thing has .not been done much since
the death of Nat Wills, and as put
over by Hufford made an entertaining

contrast to the rest of his act. A bit

of burlesque stepping, interpolated in

the medley scored for several big
laughs. The illustrated lecture follows.

Hufford shows commendable spirit in

trying to get away from the regulation
singing and talking routine. The act
needs playing right now to smooth -put
the rough spots. With a rearrange-
ment of the present routine and a little

chopping Hufford should find the big
time waiting for him. At' the Fifth
Avenue the act suffered by following
Neil McKinley, also doing nut stuff,

but two- turns ahead. Considering this

handicap it went exceedingly well.

Bell.

"The Cat" (J).

„ Comedy Playlet. *'

.

25 Mint.; Full Slag* (Special Set).

F«f*h Avenue, ':-: ^-
:

-

"The Cat" was written by Hugh Her-
bert. It's a highly diverting. little com-
edy in three brief acts, based on the
trouble a mischief maker can cause if

permitted to become a third party in

the home of a married couple. The
opening finds the youthful wife de-
voted to her hubby and the female

~ trouble' maker engaged in conversation,
regarding the virtues and drawbacks or

married life 'in general. "The Cat" is

the original lady with the poison
tongue. Every effort of the wife to

frove that her. husband is different

rom the rest is met with a fusilade of
fine sarcasm and subtle insinuations

'to the contrary. After seven minutes
of this the husband enters and the
gossipy vamp -contrives to. have him
take her home in his auto. Before
going she shows the wife how to smoke
a cigarette and '•as , vamp and hubby
exit, the wife sits down tp try a few
whiffs of the weed and think it all

over. This ends the first act. A slide

projected on the drop suggests what is

to follow in the second session. The
vamp has been a guest Of the establish-'
ment for three months now, and
bosses things to perfection. The wife
is neglected and over-ruled by hubby
and the vamp on every occasion, but
the worm finally turns when the vamp
declares herself in for a new waist that
hubby has sent home for the wife to

look over. There is a scene and the
trouble making dame is given the gate,

while husband comes in for a long
needed call from the wife. Another
curtain and a.slide informs the audience
to wait and see what happens. It's all

a dream the cig that wifey started to.

inhale having put her to sleep. Awak-
ening she finds her husband returning
from taking, the vamp home and the
panning hubby gives the vamp is sweet
music to the wife's' earsu This makes
a quiet and intensely effective finish.

The act is filled' with first rate light

comedy lines and situations, and al-

though the dream idea has been done
many times in vaudeville, the whole
shapes up as a very pleasing, novelty in

the sketch line. All of the characters
are competently handled. 'It's big time
material. •

Bell.

Farrell and Hatch.

Songs and Piano.

10 Mint.; One. —
American Roof. Y
A colored combination, both men

having funny faces, ivory white teeth

and dressing in "ice cream" suits. They
are about the nearest thing to a col-

' ored cabaret duo. Farrell is a song

writer and probably contributed several

of the numbers offered. The other

member was formerly of the Hatches.

They open with a jazzy number "Who'll
Be With My Gal When I Go Away,"
repeating the chorus and getting some-
thing through business and mugging.
Another song in duet fashion was "I
Like You Because You Have Such
Loving Ways." Farrell then had a ses-
sion with the piano and it would have
sounded better had the orchestra toned
down. Farrell solOed with "After To-
night." The routine was slowed at
this point by Hatch singing a ballad.
But the men came back with a lively
number "The Monkey Hunch." They
milked the house for bows and then
took an encore which they could have
secured more legitimately, the song
being another jazz affair "Love to Walk
with Lucy." The team djd very well irt

a spot. Cutting out the ballad will
make the routine stronger. Ibee.

Roacoe Ails and His Ja« Band.

Singing, Dancing, Musicians.

20 Mina.{ One (6); Full Stage (12).

Special Cyclorama.

Alhambra. . ,

Another of the series of Jazz Acts

which Frank Hale produced. Roscoe

Ails and Midgie Miller open in "one"

and could have remained there for the

allotted, periqd. They have some like-

able patter on domesticity in which

she reverses everything and confesses

she is hopelessly old fashioned and

loves house work, etc. He is disillus-

ioned and promises to correct this.

"All the Quakers Are Shoulder Shake
era" is doubled vocally with a corking

routine of jazz stepping and shimmy.

Then to full stage with the Jazz Band
where Miss. Miller in a fetching black

short skirted costume wanders in look-

ing for her Ambrose. The band leader

in a gray derby does a jazz dance and

clarinet solo followed by an acrobatic

jazz dance by Miss Miller. She makes a
classy appearance. Ails follows with
a shimmy, jazz acrobatic solo in which
he does some -new slides. At the finish

two tiny gi rl pickaninnies join Ails
and Miller in a shimmy finish which is

a scream. Ails has followed all the
Jazz dancers and manages to impress
with his individuality. He and Miss
Miller dominate at atl times and while
the band are good musicians they are
overshadowed in this turn. It will be
in demand as long as the Jazz craze

•V
At. Fields.

Monolog.
IS Mine; One.
Fifth Avenue. . . .

/
Al. Fields.-fqrmerly Fields and Ward,

Fields and Lewis, etc., presented a new
single act at the Fifth Avenue, the first

half, that shows considerable promise.
-It's a monolog on prohibition with that
as the main theme. The talk is bright
and holds continuous giggles, with'five
or six big laughs. These are placed
too far apart at present, and it might
help to drop some of the more subtle
references to the booze thing for .gags
of a broader nature. Mr. Fields has a
good presence and gets every ounce of
comedy possible out of his stuff
through an experienced delivery. There
is no singing or interpolated bits. With
the routine as presently framed Fields

' can hold down next to closing on the
small time bills all right. If the larger
houses are aspired to the middle sec-
tion of the talk will have to be bol-
stered up.

Bell.

remains, so

Con.

,

PALACE.

Frank Brown.
Xylophonut.

,

12 Mini.; One. -.

Columbia (Dec. 14).
~

s
Clean cut well appearing young chap

who plays a routine of classical and
popular numbers using two and four
sticks. "Ship Without A Sail" is one
of his best and he syncopates it after
playing i< straight. He is an excellent
musician. ..nd can hold down an early
spot in clever fashion. ' ;Co*. .

Still with two very, good reasons for
wearing her skirts short, Kitty Gordon
returned to vaudeville on the Rialto this
week at the Palace. The crowd there
gave her a friendly reception Monday
night and went somewhat stronger than
that when on? broke In on Jack Wilson's
act and helped him stage a burlesque
riot of no small proportions. Give credit
where credit Is due. the crowd seemed to
reel, and so their applause was attuned
to Miss Gordon's own calm and placid
air as she appeared In gown after gown
designed by Baron de Meyer. These have

- the bustle effect on either hip and are
brighter .than any barber pole with col-
or. Against a background less like cheese
cloth they would have been more ef-
fective.
Whatever pep Miss Gordon's act pos-

sesses is due to Jack Wilson and two
dancers. Kinney and Corlnne. Vera

, Bereaford. Immature but charmingly
Jlrlleh, got a pleasant reception In the
ance she did with Lester Sheehan and
was even better In the scne with her
mother during the "movie" burlesque.
The real applause hit of the evening

were El Brendel and Flo Burt. The man
is an artist. He edges every effect Into
your mind with the slightest of exag-
gerations and has added an umbrella,
the covering of which leaps off. to one of
his bows in the undressing Anale. The

• crowd laughed until they cried and
shouted for him to come back. 'Miss
Burt continues to feed him the rich
stuff as .effectively as ever.
The rest of the bill somehow seemed

to have less quality and movement than
is usual at the big Broadway vaudeville
houses. Perhaps there was too much
similarity to 'the various numbers. The
Remade lis and Deyo followed the news
reel with dances, then came "Playmates."
two boys and four girls, a cutle act
minus cutlee. Though the youngsters
worked hard for effects they haven't
the voices to get. Their dancing wag
much better, but was shaded by the
following act. "Flashes." an elaborate
tabloid revue with Doc Baker. Polly
Walker and Bud and Jack Pearson. There
are-nlne girls to help out as a chorus.
The curtain rises on a scene at the
Grand Central station, changes to two
scenes supposed to be outside and inside
the covers of the magazine "Vanity
Fair" and so makes possible quick cos-
tume changes and pretty dress effects.
Once In short skirts. Miss Walker tore
loose with some excellent dancing and
Mr. Baker's quick changes, though one
was none too quick for any artist lad-
ing claim to protean ability, caught the
fancy of the audience.
Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll pre-

sented their regular turn successfully,
and Doc Bernle, with his 8tradlvarlus
(look It up yourself), talked and played
his way through a pleasant 12 minutes,
The. program ended with a showing of
Charlie Chaplin In "A Day's Pleasure"
Tola ..went very big. leed.

' ALHAMBRA.
Victor Moore has been trying for years

to find a vehicle worthy to succeed hla
present one, "Change Your Act" He
oan atop looking right now, If the
laUghB that greeted the old wagon at
tbs Alhambra are a criterion, the old
one will do nicely. A new generation of
theatre goers has arrived" and they
laughed at Moore and Llttlefleld with
that spontaneity that betokens drat ac-
quaintanceship. Moved down from
fourth to next to closing. Moore and Lit*
tlefleld socked out a comedy hit and
lapped the bunch with ease.. • v

Irene Franklin minus Burton Greene
and with George Farnum- at the piano
(New Acts) was another who s«*emed
new tp the bunch .up here. Miss Frank-
lin entered without the usual reception
and In a speech explained that Mr.
Groene was suffering from a nervous
breakdown, so she was out gathering
the bacon as the family hadn't lost the
habit of eating. She went splendidly,
but had to get acquainted all over again.
The Jack Hughes Duo opened and Mil-

lard and Doyle followed in "Honeymoon-
ing," a cleverly arranged singing and
dancing skit. This act Is retaining the
same frame up followed when they were
playing the smaller houses, but have
gone for considerable production since.
All the .songs are backed up with special
drops, bits of which are disclosed by the
partial parting of special hangings.
Costume changes accompan- each song
deviation, and they run the gamut from
evening clothes to Oriental attire.
The Ara Sisters moved from closing

to third, and found the spot much bet-
ter than their usual allotment latelv.

The girls are clever dancera and have
some attractive wardrobe.

The "8wor Brothers" were fourth and
pulled down a comedy return second
only to Moore's. The- new member la

the youngest of the brothers, and works
with the smoothness and artistry that
his predecessor exhibited. The opfnlng
is as funny as ever and the pantomime

:

readies them up for the excellent cross-
fire that follows. It's one of the stand-
ard turns. • :

...

Mabel McCane eloaed the first half in
her revue. She Is ably assisted bv Tom
Bryan, Lillian .Broderlck and William
Taylor. Miss Broderlck Is one of the
best dancers In the enow buslnens.and
has Inherited Frankie Bailey's shapeli-
ness of limbs. She Is as graceful as a
fawn and works with an apparent en-
joyment that Is a delight to see. Miss
McCane's wardrobe adds class to the act,

and she handles all her nolo .numbers
artlstlcallv. It's a delightful offering.

Irene Franklin followed "Topics of the
Day." opening the vaudeville portion. of
the last half. „ mM v >
Moore and LlttlefleW were njxt. and

Eoscoe Ails and His Jaza Band drew the
closing assignment (New Actnl. being
moved down from the third spot. The
Chaplin feature was the official cIoxt.

~ COLONIAL
A. big ahow this week and big busi-

ness Monday night. Alexander Cnrr and
Sophie Tucker, sharing top honors, did

not disappoint, with Sophie, no doubt
dolnsr more of the pulling (new acts).

Williams and Wnlfus closed the show
at well after eleven. The two other
high spots on the bill were Bd'ile Boss
(new acts) and Mr. Carr. respective}/;.

,'

next to closing, and closing the first half.

Mr. Carr and his company are doing
their "April Shower" sketch, which does
not disappoint In living up to Its billing

as a "human, document."
George MacFarlane. who opened the

second half, was welcomed with his new
repertoire of better class selection*. Her- .

bert Lowe, his accompanist, deserves
credit for his able assistance at the
ivories. Clark and Bergman could .not

appear and "The Girlies' Cluh." formerly
known as the "Suffraererte Bevue." sub-
stituted. The tabloid pleased In the third
pot, the pseudo-baron comedian de-
servedly walking away with all honors.
In the second spot. J. Kelrn Brennan
and Bert Bule. the songwriters, pleas-
ingly held forth, occupying the spot for
which Flake and f.loyd were billed, but
did not appear. Chong and Ronle Moey,
an Oriental song and dance duo. opened.
Charlie Chaplin's latest effusion closed
the show.

(

.

RIVERSIDE.
With the Klnozram* news pictorial to

open, the Chsplln current release to
close and "Topics of the Day" at Inter-
mission, the picture* are well repre-
sented at the Riverside this week. And
all three of these Alms contributed In

no small measure to the general enter-
tainment. _»
The "big act" Is the Rooney and Rent

tabloid "Rings of Smoke," with Its Jasa
hand and Mile. Marguerite and Frank
Gill, together with, a bunch of girls.

Placed to close the first half. It was
switched . Monday evening to last turn,
?receding the Chaplin comedy, to sus-
aln Interest In the last hnlf of the

. bill. Lou Reed and Al Tucker, a pair of
violinists, trick and straight, started the
ball rolling, employing the spotlight
mostly for nO apparent reason. Inns-
much as the house had been dark for,

about ten minutes with the news weekly
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SHOW REVIEWS
and the fiddlers could have played Joit
aserfectively In full light and ihus en-
able the lute comers to find their seats
more easily, this spotlight stuff should
be materially curtailed.
Then Wish Wynne, who now aeemg'

to he relegated permanently to fin. t po-
anion for the remainder of her contract
In America. It seems to be almost a cer-
tainty she Is no longer trying to please,
merely going through her act mechan-
ically. Monday evening the audience was
kind to her and generous with ll« ap-
pliiioe. but she contented -herself with a
alnnle bow and let It go at that.
The Oaudsmldt Brother*, acrobatic

clown (tymnmti with a couple of ex-
ceedingly well trained poodle docs, put
over anme neat comedy, while JoeBrowning scored strongly with his trav-
esty ministerial monnlog and elltv smile.

Piigan and Raymond are running
along smoothly with their new avia-
tion skit and Grace Kelson, who bills-
herself as an "American made prima
donna sings well and easily, handi-
capped materially Monday evening by
being drowned out by the oreheatra.
« hen she used her own plonlst herwords were Intelligible, but when the
orchestra got In Its work, all that was
distinguishable was her high Ca. Jolo.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
_i-

*'• Philadelphia. Dee. 17.Mw» -Wll la one of class andcomedy and offers an excellent oppor-
tunity to Judge the popular choice be-tween hokum nnd up to the minute stage
efTeeta. Monday night's audience divided
tneir favors nbnut enuallv. several of the
f£rT

dv *vrn * coming In for a share ofthe lauehs. while the dlsplav net of Wil-
liam Rock and his wonderfully dressed
girls gave the blase crowd something torave about Rock's act did not get atreat deal of applause, but It was there In
spots, and there was no doubt about It
lfavir.fr a a-nort Impression at fts closeTh« little coms.lv tilt that Rock elves Itthrough his Introduction of the various
girls Is a neat bit In an act of this kind.
Ji baa been done In burlesque, but there
Is Just as much difference In the wav theveteran does It as there Is in the way the
girls work In comparison to some wehave sepn do on" of those number stunts
In burlesque. The Rock act Is clnss all
over, and makes the best flash here inniS"v a moon.

/»l^
or p,t

Y'8 ,

pskf wm the b(er eomedv
»ui

Ure V^l &**** b'» •»"'v In the h'll.
This made It hard sledding for everv othercomedy turn that followed It with theexception of Joe Cook, who followedRock s act and out ov*r a smashing big
hit »n the next to closing snot.
"For Plfv'sjtake" wears well, it has

not been seen here for some time, but Ifanything it e-ot more laughs thla time
than when first seen.
Keller. Mark and Anna Karl were good*

repeaters. Mack Is a clever character
comedian wn"<> h'« dolntv Partner mokes'
a very good foil. Jimmy Fallon and Russ
..1

n" n f
_

n ''nWp '1 th" travesty drama act,
althniicrh Mack and Karl were programed
for the snot. The two hnvR got awnv
with a. touch Jor. In nice share, and left
the.hoiis* In erood humor. Thev work
with plenty pr snap, keen the lanehsgoing with. fcrleht chatter and Russ
F'ovrn, who Is a local how and' former
nen-..n*ne^man h»fni-» he went to France
with the 27th Division, won a nice hand
for a verv well rendered solo, The bovs
5S&J1 y*TV

.

B 'n5,! nut cnm^y turn thatwin ft «n nicelv on anv hill.
Rartholdl's Birds furnished the billwith a Pretty onaner. Ed Folev and LeaI*Tn re did nicelv with some songs andde noes nicelv done and nrettilv dreaaed.

and the artistic posing of Margaret
Stewart and William Browning eot apretty finish to a,well balanced and gen-erally -'eaatng show. Ruslness was verv
go.id Mondav nleht. desntte the usual
handicap of the week before Christmas

KEITH'S BOSTON.

.„ r ', . Boston. Deo. 17.
Alice Lloyd may have followed the

horses In England for years, but It has
been a lone, long time since Alice has
had to follow horses on a vaudeville
bill. This was not ony an actualityMonday night, but the aforesaid horses,
ridden hy May. Phil and the members of
the Wirth family, gave Miss Movd a
close run for first honors In a bill'that
went well hut was far from n, booking
trlurrinh. When the bill was revamped
after the morning rehearsal and the Rng-
llsh comedienne, heavily headlined,
found herself next to "closing on a late
bill sandwiched In between n couple of
Percheron horses and a couple of husky
feminine hand-balancing acrobats, she
took it with no astounding display of
temperament, went on apparently un-
perturbed, and cleaned up.

Miss Lloyd was the only act on the
bill to receive applause when she ap-
peared and her numbers went big. Her
lisping n'imber "Thammy Thlmpklns,"
used with a printed chorus on a drop,
went well and when .she swung Into
two or three of her old successes, she
had the house virtually eating out of
her hand. The years that have passed
have not succeeded In detracting from
her charm in "Splash Me," wearing a
baby blue bathing costume.
May Wlrtb, probably the ejevereft

equestrienne In or out of the ilrcue,
flanked by the five other members of the
Wirth family, were billed Immediately
ahead of Mlas Lloyd at the top of the
bill, and while this bareback number
opened Blow and Comedian Phil was un-
able to raise a laugh from the house
during the first Ave minutes, little Miss
May finally buckled down to the work
and got the house with her series of
handsprings and flops off and on the
big white horse. She pulled a little
surprise to many In opening, when she
proved that she had an exceptionally
sweet and well-rounded voice, singing
alone and In company with her -later
with the bis; horse nosing from one to
the other in search of lumps of sugar,
which, despite the shortage, he was able
to locate.
Lcona La Mar, the mind-reader was

pushed up earlier on the bill after re-
hearsal, and worked better than ex-
pected. The redeeming virtue of the La-
Mar act comes In the calling of names
by the girl from the stage as her part-
ner works through the audience, both
In the orchestra and In the balcony.
Crawford and Broderlck In a novel

'sidewalk sketch went big.
Allan Rogers, tenor, assisted by Phay-

11s Deane, a colurata. soprano, and Rob-
ert McDonald at the piano, hit the house
hard.

"Flirtation." a satire on college life,"

with Dorothy Van and Frank Ellis, need-
ed Immediate cutting. The supporting:
two couples. Jack Oliver. Fred Tldmarah,
Laura Dickey and Mary Van, are far
from heavv In any part of the act with
the exception of one eccentric dancing
number. The first ten minutes could
be cut out. Van and Bills alone could
carrv the place.
The show is opened by Herbert's anl- .

mal act. Plenty
-
of animals and well

trained. Especially so is this true of
the leaping dogs. As an opener It went
big.
Elmer El Cleve In No. J with his

xvlophone work Is as good as ever. Don-
ald Sisters, two strong; girls in hand
balancing, held the bouae In the closing

position. Mboy.

FIFTH AVENUE.
This Ib Pre-Hollday Festival Week

at the Fifth Avenue, with special "sur-

prise" bills booked In for each half. The
first half show Just fell one degree short

of reaching big time proportion, but it

was a big show for the Fifth Avenue,
with a salarv list that topped any pre-
vious bill this season hv approximately
$800. and more than fulfilled advance an-
nouncements. The houae was Jammed
with the regulars as usual Monday night
at 7 4K. the heavv bill neeomnllshlng Its

Intended object bv foreatslllne- the pos-
sibilities of a pre-hollday slump.
The big hit went to Corlnne Tllten

(new acts>. who stopped the show on
fourth, with character sones. McKay
and Ardl'ne got the benefit of the
"breaks" In the dancing division bv a
proersm arrangement which placed them
phead of Florence Tempest and Co., and
Natalie and Ferrari and cleaned up
second honors. McKay's kidding met
with a ready resoon«e. his "Imnromntus"
alt landing for laueha. The slow ballad
used for closing while unsuitable for
MoKnv's style. Is put over by him with
the aid of some likeable clowning.

Farts mav come and go In vaudeville,
but tbe xlophone seems to hold Its own,
especially when manipulated by experts,
and Frank and Milt Rrltton can easily
auallfv In the latter classification. These
boys have Improved materially since last
seen around. Their repertoire consisted
of three fast medleys, embracing every-
thing from the latest Jnxs stuff to
"Lucia." executed with chromatic varia-
tions In difficult rag tempo. A couple
of brass doubles on cornet and trnro- '

bene, following the xylophone playing .

brought the act back for four legitimate
bows. Not so far for No. 2 at the Fifth
Avenue.

Florence Fempest and Co. showed the
effects of having to follow McKay and
Ardlne, the bunching of so much datvcing
In two successive acts preventing the
turn from securing the applause re-
turns deserved. Alton and Alien, a likely
pair of hoofers, one of whom has a
style of stepping strone-lv remindful of
Bernard Granville, filled In capitally
with several singles and doubles, while
MIps Tempest made her changes. The
turn Is mounted like a production, and
the specialties are all well blended, with
each one sufficiently different to glva.the
necessary touch of variety.

. Natalie and Ferrari closing, with but
one number separating them from Miss
Temoest, ,were up against a double
handicap, through the presence of the
two stepping turns that had gone be-
fore. The opening song doesn't mean a
thing, and as Nntnlte has a dancer's voice
It could go without being missed. A
tall blonde chap, unprngramed, assisting
started something with a series of re-
markable spins. Natslle'e toe dance, and
a variation of the old tough dance, with
shimmy accompaniment by the team
gathered In the big noise of the seven
numbers offered.
The Rloe opened with a pleasing aerial

act, sending the show off to a good
tart. Al Fields, Ward and Curran and
"The Cat" »r* under New Acta, BtU.

AMERICAN.
Quite possible that the frlgtdness or

the Roof accounted a good deal for the
frigid demeanor of the audience Mon-
day night. Clalrmont Bros, with a re-
volving ladder novelty opened the show,
a good fast act of Its kind and made
good in the opening position. Dolly and
alalne. man and woman, a sidewalk

conversation, and dancing conglomera-
.
tion. were In the second spot This turn
is or the small time calibre and hardly
measures up to that standard with Its
vintage talk. The man la a' fairly good
clog dancer, but this does not overcome
the remainder. "Brewster." tbe "edu-
c
f .

"nine, *« in the third spot and
started to warm the audience a bit with
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'»'''*—"• ahoutd not .have gone tothose olaees. Rert said his match with
Ifsonard was held up because of thepicking of a referee -for he had to havene,°." Jhose birds who could count. Fora finish Bert showed his stvle. whichhas his reet pointed away from his op--
ponent. so In case or trouble he'd havea good start. In the Liberty drive stuff
he put In mention or "Monroe, the guywho .wrote the lyrics ror the Monroe
doctrine." The finish or the monolog
was 1 as strong as usual, but Hanlon hasa lot or stuff which he didn't use
Larry Relllv and Co. were on ' Just

ahead with "Here's To Erin." These
Irish playlets never die out and here's
one that Is good and fresh in Its own
way }n spite of It having a familiar sort
or plot. There are tjie- bagpipes, the
old granny and grand-pop, the good-
looking colleen and the Jigging. Also
there Is a drop that has a water fall
effect In the back yard and when Rellly
does a ballad, light effects purport to
show the water cascading downward.
At that the near-effect distracts from
the Ringing which Isn't . the strongest
feature of the turn. "Here's to Erin"
is good stuff for pop,

Cecil and Bernlce pleased the house
on fourth. The house failed to detect
Cecll'e male Impersonation.
Dorothy Richmond and Co. with "A

Friend In Need" did well and fits ror
the. three a day. Harry Lamed (New
Acta) opened; "Furman and NaSh were
second (New Acts); the Weldonas (New
Acts) closed. /bee.

81ST STREET.
Whether Bothwell Brown or the Char-

He Chaplin picture was the Incentive ror
the turnout to this house Ib a matter or
conjecture, but for this time of the year
there waa a surprisingly large audience
which (Hied the lower floor to capacity,
a rather unusual thing for a Tuesday
night.
, The Novelty Clintons with their Jornp-
Jn* feats started to* show t*d maoaaed

aksa

to make a favorable impression with
their eccentric stunts.

In the second spot waa Shelton Broelaa
asalsted by Horace George, a Jess olarl-
pnetlst. Mr. Brooks- should eliminate
the talk rrom his act and conflne hha-
aelf entirely to the piano and songs.
Ths talk Is all wrong and very Blow »•
well as being unfunny. Brooks might
Interpret a little more or his dance ec-
centricities In the turn and eliminate a
bit of song and will And that he haa amuch better balanced act than he haa
at present. Re managed to garner twobowa at the end or the offering.
Amos and Wlnthrop In "One Moment

Please." a Thumbnail Revue, Just Uoed
it In for 2fi mlnutea and left them gasp-
ing ror more. Their travesty "Trial by
Public Opinion." Is reallv the stellar
feature of the act and the lines especial-
ly those of the "Ohost or John Barley-
corn are very timely. They scored tha_
applause hit or the hill.

El Ida Morris, singing comedienne, waa
in the next to closing spot and presented
a score or very appealing character
songs and talk. Miss Morris haa every
quality which Is endowed In a character
comedienne, hut she as some others at
times puts Into her offering some busi-
ness or songs which are not especially
adaptable to her talents. One was her
Quaker number. It proved ahe possessed
versatility, hut was overdone and
dragged considerably to the finish. Toei-
day night In the. middle of her ballad
she broke down and explained to the
audience she was unable to continue,
ir It w^r* a break down or a piece of
business In the set. It should be cut out
for her vocal aualitles are not adaptable
to ballads. The finishing number Is alee
carried to extremes. It dras-ged toward
the end and caused some of the audience
to become restless and start to Interrupt'
it hy applause. But her number To
Nobody's Oal." pulled her out of the rut
at the finish and allowed her to score
henvlly.
Bothwell Rwwue and his "Bathing

Beauties," assisted by the Brown Staters,
were In the closing snot of the .vaude-
ville portion of the show. The Browne
turn Is a big flash and was the canse of
considerable comment on Its splendor
and brilliance.

' ORPHEUM,~NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dee. IT.

Diverse program at the Ornheum this"
week with hualneas still 'larve. notwith-
standing the approach or fhrlstmaa

"Planovtlle" opened. The act was
warm and co'd Intermittently. The
piano olaytng or the three comely girle
carried pleasure more 'than the rather
colorless singing or George Reed, whe •

Is featnred.
Emerson nnd Raldwln were an. easy

success with their buffoonery. Tt Is
hokum peddled nloelv. Halg snd Wal-
drnp were snnreclated for the dances
offered and because of their e«ttart ap-
pearance. Th» twain might have done
better with some punch or other. The
act needs one.
FMnore a«id Williams scored more da-'

ri«tvelv 'than unon their former visit
The matter emnloyed this ' season Is
brlsrht and eot across In good fashion.
Harry Watson Is cornering" the honors

of the «*flw, with what Is wlthofrt donbt
the funniest act of Its kind In vsudevlti*.
Thev were screaming rleht out In the
finish, with Watson In hie best form.
Next to closlne Boh Mumhy and WI-

more White proved staunch favorites.
MurDhv's burlesque of the Barrymnre bit
"The Voice," was well received. He was
a star of the picture houses about this
section s few years back, one of the
many artists the Alamo haa sent to hlg
time vpudevllle. Emlle and John Na-
thane did nicelv In the concluding posi-
tion, keeping the crowd expectant and
seated to the end. 8amtuL

PALACE, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Dec. 17.

The Palace bill was shot to nieces the
flrst half this week through defections.
One of the "Cunningham Sisters was
sick which caused Reed and the Cun-
ningham Sisters to cancel. That master
picture of other da vs. Dorothy Dalton
in "The Flame of the Yukon," saved
the show to some extent.
Max Laub opened. He wh|st1ea The

crowd cared little ror Max as his move-
ment Is not prepossessing. Dorothy
Dodd was second. Miss Dodd had two
regal gowna and some Jaxsy numbers as
a complement. She Is a local girl who
Is trying to make the small time. She
pleased, doing especially well with her
last number which waa of Crescent City
origin. i

Josephine Davis had two musicians
assisting her and might have done bet-
ter by Just using the Palace orchestra
which Is famed for Its Jaxs playing, that
la for the New Orleans engagement
Her numbers are not particularly Im-
pressive and she elicited mild response.
Jennings nnd Maok were the hit from

all angles with their Blackface foolery
and gave the show Its flrst burst of
speed.
Keane and White replaced the petite

Troupe. They held attention with card
manipulation and piano playing. Lambs
Siajmiklns ms4e » capital closer.
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MAJESTIC CHICAGO.
Ch tcago, "DM. IT.

Bronsoq and Baldwin lipped out of
the ihow at the last moment when
Bronson'a physician suddenly ordered
nim to a hospital for an operation. The
absence of this turn disorganised the
hill, causing: chaos In the running; order
because the notice was so short and, evi-
dently, bringing about the booking of
an aot all ont of tune with the class • of
the theatre to substitute; as the emer-
gency filler carried special scenery that
had to be hung, it had to go on late,

making; of what In any spot would have
been a tragedy a disaster. The act was
"Cabaret De Luxe."
On second before closing, this strange

visitor rang up on a gaudy set either
oriental or futuristic—no one can de-
scribe it eicept to say It had ovals cut
through a back piece painted In black
with Kilt paint meant to be Iridescent,
but now only tarnished. An Indoor lamp
stood In an outdoor garden, which also
housed a piano and a four-piece Jasx
band' that fitted as badly Into the atmos-
phere as the dress suits of the musicians
fitted on them. There was a smack of
small-time "flash" about the works, and
the effete Majestic audience "got" It in
a wink.
Chicago people are reasonably cour-

teous. But before the procedure so for-
eign to the accustomed standards of
this house had proceeded far, there was
considerable giggling and holding of
tongue In cheek. The outrageous scen-
ery, so obviously second hand and out
of humor with the act. which was out
of humor with the caliber of the house .

in any event, had killed the turn, Just
beating It to suicide. To begin with, a
man In a powdered colonial wig and a
pretty girl In some weird costume not
matching It were waltslng In this awry
Persian garden to the accompaniment of
a Jats orchestra In evening clothes. Had
it been Intended for burlesque It couldn't
have contrived a more comprehensive
chop suey of Incongruities. The dance
was poor and the act was cold when on
came another girl. In a velvet vampire
.dress, to do s darkey blues for the al-
ready startled onlookers, completing
the bewilderment and accentuating the
shrugging of shoulders and the "what do
you make of this?* In front. The lady
perished. But she had second life. She
returned In a red dress trimmed with
three strands of purple beads, with
purple shoes and hose to match (or to
clash) and did a "daddy" song which
waa petering to nothing when suddenly
the spotlight switched to a stage box
and a lad with a ptpey voice of that
shrill kind that pierces the tympanum
waa repeating tne chorus. It wasn't
even a singing song—It was a suggestive
novelty number, wholly unfitted for this
kind of exploitation, and badly done at
that With a dance or two in keeping
with the rest of It the act finally ended
and the merciful curtain shut out the
pitiful effort.

Julius Tannen. the Immaculate In at-
tire, the super-elegant In diction, fol-
lowed this shabby affair, and It. required

S'l
the poise and speed he had to work

e good folks back- to normal. Julius
Is the Majeetlc'a favorite mondlogist
because he talks straight English and
flatters the audience wtth his own
subtlety. The Chesterfield of singles Is
he; he Is polite, proper and punctilious,
yet worldly end shrewdly ironic. He
got his reward in laughter and applause,
generously yielded.

' Earlier In the bill another male single
fared not so well. Harry Rose, display-
ing a glaring: contrast to Tannen. had
given the house quick stuff, too, but it
was of the room not the drawing room,
and only his burlesque dance, a truly
witty though pantomimic lampoon, got
recognition. - His outspoken appeal to
"the music pluggers In front" to be good
to him at the end of his closing song, a
weepy mother ballad, got him a bow or
two for farewell, and some effeminate
stuff early In the talk, which, to his
credit did not suit his delivery, got
the usual titters that come of healthy hu-
mans' observation of congenital misfor-
tunes, real or simulated, such as the
overfat, the overlean, the mannish fe-
male and the maleless man. Rose
should find other means for evoking
laughter, the more so since he seems
a manly little fellow and needs no such
far-fetched offer for recognition; also. If
Rose was not wearing his street clothes.
It was unfortunate that he looked as
though he were.
The headllner was the U. & Olee Club,

80 men In white sailor uniforms. There
was considerable ensemble singing with-
out great enthusiasm and some Jackie
numbers evoked snorts of amusement:
though some of the choruses wore out
their welcome In a theatre, wjnereas theymay have beep popular In barracks.
Leading the boys was Jerry Swlnford. a
mellow tenor who has the manners of a
nigh school singing teacher and shuts his
eyes when he sings dream ballads. The
SSi, ran long and got comparatively
;"'•. »no Its drawing powers were at-
tested by the poorest opening matinee
°* *he season at this stand.
, I* W^tVQgfceTt with his ma|d "die-
eovtry,' jrrit*l Uyton, gad a cut-up

pianist named Leon Plato, got as good
as anyone on the program in applause.
Wolfe sings worse than vver—and fea-
tures it; the'glrl has a powerful though
not always musical soprano, and Leon
brays like a bull and cavorts, not with-
out payment in hand-agalnst-hand spe-
cie. Anyway, Gilbert can talk about
bis old hits And have them played while
be goes through the motions of singing
and always gets a rise; and, besides, be
has such curly hair and is so fulsome
In his attitude toward the patrons. It

la a better turn than It used to be with
Anatol Frtedland. missing Frledland'a
"class" but profiting by Plato's clown-
ing. Rome and Cull en, on early, gave
the performance Impetus by fast com-
edy dancing. The boys are funny only •

when they dance, and then they are
screams; but a gag running "I should
say not!"—then turning to the audience:
"He wants me to tell a dirty story" might
be dropped for Improvement's sake. As
seml-acrobatlc grotesque dancers these
boys, especially the little one. should be
•valuable In a production or Work up to
better spots In vaudeville, their tech-
nique being original and sizzling with
pep and comedy values.

Belma Brants opened with her fine
Juggling. Had this act gone on where
the "Cabaret De Luxe" played, she would
have rung the bell. She has a pretty
maroon and white set and her trim ap-
pearance as well as her uncanny feats
set her out from the ordinary run of
openers. Camilla and her well behaved
cockatoos and other birds closed, suf-
fering from a quiet opening that couldn't
hold them In. especially after they had
been somewhat tired by a bill unluckily
broken upHhrough aq unavoidable oc-
currence-
Percy Bronson certainly did that show

a trick when he got sick. ha».

PALACE, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 17.
A couple of sister acts got 80 per

«•"' of the credit for a bill that would
otherwise have been rather draggy.
Colette Ryan and Leta Orlob. playing

their first vaudeville date of the sea-
son Monday night, were overwhelmed
with s reception which must have ex-
ceeded their fondest hones. At the con-
clusion of their offering (New Acts)
they were handed losds of flowers, and
recalled for how after bow until one
of the girls had to make a broken little
speech of thanks.
Llghtner Girls and Newton Alexander

shared honors with the two girls. He-
ll* Bea»°ned and honored veterans
(from the point of view of vaudeville
service) there were no flowers, but the
annlnuse really stooped the show, con-
tinuing after the lights went out and
compelling bows that Intruded upon the
time of the act following. The mueelng
Llehtner girl has developed a terrific
following, and great personal poularltv.
The act which followed was handl-

eapned from two viewpoints—the audi-
ence waa sated .with applause, and the
scenery in the act" was for some reason
missing. The act was Prank Dobson
and his Thirteen Sirens. About all that
can be said of -this act at Its best is
that It Is pretentious from the view-
point of numbers and setting. The set-
ting being absent, there was a heavy
sag. The act closed -the show and could
not hold, the audience. •••».

.

The Dorans opened, and Jim MeWU-
llams, who hit so hurd at the State-
Lake the week before, had the No. 2
enot and Improved each shining minute.
"The Current of Fun" was No. 8, with
Madame Burnell, who Is that rara avis,
one who can take something these dayB
that has a terrific kick In It. and not
even show it. The routine of the act
Is quite shocking, but not to Mme. Bur-
nell. who lets the electricity go through
her without changing her Bmrte. One
of the spectacular tricks is lighting a
fas Jet with electricity communicated
hrough her body and a cake of Ice.
Several "planted patrons" were used on
the stage, one of them being a born
comedian with a lonely hick look and
a suit of clothes that will land htm on
his own hook as a single If he doesn't
watch out. For a mechanical novelty
the act. has as much comedy as most
comedy acts.
Anna Held. Jr., assisted by Emmett

Gllfoyle. Introducing herself as the
daughter of tho great Anna of the won-
derful orbs, became more or less a model
for startling costumes of beautiful and
rich design, permitting Gllfoyle to sing
most of the numbers. Gllfoyle's makeup
and voice are loud.
Maud Powers and Vernon Wallace,

with a quiet start In one. began to ease
over on the strength of personality
rather than material, and got a big hand
with their excellent wedding bit at the
finish.
1

The next two acts—the Ryon-Irlob
and Lightner teams—mopped up. ,

Swing. *

state-lakeTc^icago
Chicago, Dec, 17.

Emma the Eternal, who detests per-
formances before three o'clock in the
Afternoon, nevertheless baa enough po} j*

to conquer such minor dlsteataa and at
the first show Monday, with most of the
audience afflicted with locomotor ataxia
of the palms, did not have the easiest
time of It but managed to thaw them
when she started her Irian number, and
convinced them completely before she
was through. Miss Carus Is using a
new Indian number which, with Oh,
How She Can Dance," proved the high
spots of her act.

Billy Rogers followed the picture,
which was Will Rogers, by the way. In
"Jubllo." This Rogers does not throw
the rope, but accomplishes marvelous
things with his voice, simulating the
birds of the air and the beasts of the
forests, steam locomotives, automobile
engines In various degrees of cylindrical
perfection, steel guitars, comets, saxa-
phones and what not His act was re-
ceived wtth noisy appreciation despite
his early spot.
Lewis and White, who. since the dis-

solution of the Courtney Bisters' part-
nership, may be termed their successors,
delivered a winner with their low-
pitched harmonies. The larger of the
girls Is a comedienne of marked talent,
with a manner of making wry observa-
tions that connects always. And fur-
ther, although she frequently kids her
bulk, she Is by no means as heavy (phy-
sically) as she would make herself ap-
pear to be. In fact she has pulchri-
tude In considerable measure. Both girls
have excellent voices which blend beau-
tifully.
Ralph ' Dunbar's "Mary In nd Singers"

followed—four girls In hooped crino-
lines and a young man In the quaint at-
tire of the period. The girls sing songs
of the southern type—not -the Jass Dixie
tunes of the day, but the sweet old songs
of ths yesterday—"Maryland, Mv Mary-
Is nd.- "My Old Kentucky Home." "Sus-
anna" and "Old Blaak Joe." The act
worka In full stags and Is a clean and
acceptable novelty.
Smith and Austin, following the rather

formal atmosphere of this act, opened
with a comedy marine drop and prop*,
and then went to full stage and Went
through a routine of nut enmedv of the
English music hall type. The act gained
speed as it went along, and the more in-
coherent It got the better It was liked,
the laughing becoming an uproar when
the^boys danced with the dummies. Ayoung woman Is used in the act to make
a .S?UPJ* of appearances In connection
with the comedy, and to sing a couple
of numbers.
Rockwell and Fog followed Miss Cams

.
and stopped the show. Without makeup
and with nothing but nut materlaL and
In spite of the nut composition of SmrUi
-and Austin, the boys mopped Tin solidly,
and the moral seems to be that fge State-Lake Is more than kind to nut come-
dians.
The dainty, well-set dsneing and sing-

ing act In full stage of Bradlev andArdine closed the show. Bwtof.

MeYiaCErsTcHICAGO.

TiAhh. —-«i- , Chtoago. Dec 17.Bobby Polsom, last ssen here as the"oubret of the Ill-fated "You'll Like It."

-
t
-
wo

.
rk

'. na ? come bacI« handily with
?«*52SiJh?CH B]n*l* „ M'" Polsom(formerly Polsom and Brown) onened
with the "Wlbbledy-Wohbiedy'' numbe?which was her best number In the revue,
followed with a baby song and then
went -Into a series of impressions, en-
deavoring to Interpret the technique ofNora Bayea singing "Nobody Knows and
Nobody Seems to Care," Eddie Leonard
In "R6ly Boly Eyes" and Blossom Seeley
in a Jazzy number. Miss Folsotn was
well liked and ought to find It easy
routing on the association, as far as the
merit of her act is concerned.

Charles McOoods and Co.. big time
opening act, being far above the class
of thq usual oi enlng act at this- house,
got extraordinary appreciation with
their clever routine of hand balanotng.
The two men worked in straight, with
the girl dressed In a fetching riding
habit
Homer and Dubard worked In front of

a drop in one representing the Interior
of a ten cent store, with many comedy
.signs and a piano (practical) planted In
front of the music counter. The boy
and girl shoot across lightweight patter,
try a couple of songs, one a' number In
which two tiny pianos are used, the
basis being the titles of well known
songs arranged significantly to tell a
coherent story. This was the high spot
of their act and got a big hand.
Tork and Marx, strenuous "nuts," were

sufficiently Insane to please. The Great
Harmon, playing a sympathetic violin
with an understanding bow, would have
profited by a more dignified audience.
"Oh Mike." a lively and flashy girl act
of the typical McVlcker's class, closed.

Swing.

WINDSOR.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Tots (the sign was Indistinct) opened
with the orchestra twittering bird
sounds, and playing a woodjand ercbiit

tretton. The full stage set represented
marshes thrown up to heroic proportions,
wtth a space in the center that might
have been the trunk of a tree, scaled In

proportion. Upon this platform. Tots,
garbed in a frogskin and head, contorted
ably. He tied himself into miraculous
knots and got a 'hand on his offering
when he skipped a rope with one leg
in affectionate juxtaposition to his right
ear.

Lite and Weight worked earnestly and
to fair results. The gentleman opened
In an evening suit that shrieked for the
Irons, but as It was a comedy act. that
might have been the effect Intended. Re
was Interrupted In his marine bass song
by the entrance of the girl, dreased as a
slavey. Comic dialog resulted, and the
scrub-girl Insinuated that she wanted
to go Into vaudeville. The elderly
straight man being in dire need of a
partner (his other partner having dis-
appointed him) Immediately accepted the
services of the charglrl. .b»t where was.
she to a-et the clothes The Salvation
Army. So after the msn had "sung about
aome hells in a lighthouse ringing ding
dongding dong. each dong being much
lower In the scale than the ding, the
girl came out dressed In a pretty tan
frock, and both sang a song about a
Jewish person who dealred to be burled
In an .Trtnh cemetery where . the river
Shannon flows, so that the Devil, seeking
said person, could not And him. One
^how. •-

Cook and Hamilton had the most pre-
tentious art on the bill. The man ep*
pears In "one." speaks a few lines, then
the droo rises to another In two, divided
Into three sections, representing a cafe,
a piano store and a Chinese laimdrv.
The cafe la used effectlvelv for comedy
fmrposea, the young man staggering Into
t whenever s gag called for such a
move. The ntano store, when the shade
in the wrhdow was lifted, disclosed a
grand piano. There the vnuna- woman
entered, sat before the piano and played
a bit The laundry wss utilised as a
setting for a Chinese number in which
the man drea*»d as a lanndrvmau and
th erlrl as a Chinese chicken.' Ths act
showed evidence of honest effort and
was rewarded with unflagging interest
and considerable applause.
Chamberlain and Tsrly. working In

one. shoved th* heat material of the bill.
The boy and girl sold many a ntftv line
and mnnv an honest laugh, he playing
a nut and ahe in a black evening gown.
Towards the finish of the act the girl
came ont with a violin, which she olaved
J352 well, and then the man came out
wlth^a dnmmy violin made verv small,
nnfl thev sang a clever number entitled
"J .Don't Want to Be Second Fiddle toTou Any More'Vfor an applauded flnlih;
tnree bows.

-Princess) Wati-T*tka. In front of anIndian dron In one, le»ter»d "Wab-T.et.
ka'a Revelation," which followed a fullstage Introduction In which the man
«n the act sang i number while the girl
sat Wore „ ^„n flre „«sayed an. acton the order of Lenna LeWer. Taw»rde
t7.m!L Hi ?'Jh" "•'"d-resdtnsr act. Waif.
ggrl f—t »»r Tndlsj, speech and re-lapsed to the vernacular.

Coleman Oo«ts followed, billed as
gft^ff***/** end the show closedwith Edith and Charlls In g fair aerial

Mvthff.

;

act

CHICAGO NOTES.
Through the courtesy of the Weatem

Vaudeville Manae-ers' V/snclatlTn nn"-

m7m&&£ were stinpiied to the AMan-

tV"Uor S5.55WS* nf ahval hospital,

v.*."*" 1SS5*!X *-"• m *!f* nress-agented
benefit In the history of Chicago. Stars
SeSnSLSl'S^ !

rt,,a, "accesses also do-nated their services.

Jake
i

Sternsd has hsen apnolnted man-
ager of the, State-Congress Theatre.

Jsrnea Blaine has Joined the Julian
Eltlnge shew,

Otla Oliver will start a new permanent.'
stock. January 16, at. EI Paso, Tex.

Elroy Elklns and 'wife have been en-
Saved for "Scandal." In which Emma
untlng plays the leading role.

• Dorothy Oliver has Joined the Charles
Barney act

Edward H. Robins hss replaced Joseph
Selman In "The Acquittal" at Cohan's
Grand.

Ralph Kettering's "Abraham Lincoln"
play has been released for stock.

Porter J. White will take out a road
production shortly after the first of the
year. The piece was written by his
brother. Oliver White.

Merlon Arnold has been engaged for
"The Million Dollar Doll." y

Frances Martin has Joined "Miss Bin*
gy •»," on the road la this territory.
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VARXITY

SARATOGA HOTEL IN BAD.
, Chicago, Dec. 17.

The last stage in the decadence of

the Saratoga Hotel, a few years ago
the leading theatrical hostelry in the
West, came this week when the police

again raided the place, arrested Man-
ager Ed Cummings under the Abate-
ment Act (designed against immoral
resorts) and others on warrants sworn
in the Morals Court. The other de-
fendants are Alice Carter, a stenog-
rapher, and Jane Kline, a show girl.

Two bellboys arrested forfeited their
bonds. *'..•'

/

Capt. Morgan Collins, police head of
the downtown district, issued a state-

ment saying that every known form of
vice and crime has been prosecuted
within the old walls where at one time

-it was the pride of America's foremost
artists to live while here.

Dewey Hammond, elevator man, and
Helen Conway, former burlesque
chorus girl, were arrested at the Grace
Hotel, also a' theatrical resort, fre-
quented largely by burlesque people.
The girl was sent to the detention
home and Hammond was held on a
charge of pandering. '

CHANGES IN 'MISS SIMPLICITY."
Chicago, Dec 17.

Numerous changes in "Miss Sim-
plicity," the Shubert show scheduled
to open at the La Salle Dec. 21, were
made on the road.
Emmie Niclas, the prima- donna, will

be replaced, in'the Chicago engagement
by Irene Rowan. The Oakland Sisters
were engaged to take the place of the
Ward Sisters.

Musical Director Bromley left the
show, and Augustus Barratt, composer
of the music in the piece, will come
on to direct at the opening.

CAMPAININI CRITICALLY ILL
Chicago. Dec. 17.

Cleofonte Campainini, general man-
ager of the Chicago grand opera, is

critically ill in St. Luke's Hospital with
acute pneumonia and complications.
While Campamini's chances for re-

covery are; good, he will be unable to
attend .to grand opera affairs any more
this season. .

FATHER OF ROSEDALE DIES.
Chicago, Dec 17.

Elias Rosenthal, father of Lillian
Rosedale. of Holt and Rosedale (Mc-
Intyre and Heath Show), died in New
York last Friday, Miss Holt doing a
single turn at the Garrick opening in
the absence of her partner. -

Mr. Rosenthal was an attorney in
New Yor'<, and father of Eleanor Rose-
dale, the dancer, also. He was an
uncle of Jack Lait. v

STRATFORD STAND SOLD.
it r- L ., Chicago, Dec 17.
Mrs. Couthoui has purchased the Strat-

ford Hotel Ticke\ Agency from H. 0.
Oppenheimer. The Stratford agency is
a very good stand for Mrs. Couthoui,
the hotel being situated next door to
the Olympic Theatre. Oppenheimer
still retains his City Hall Square office.

Carroll to Produce in Chicago.

«• t. -•'«.!-* Chicago, Dec. 17.
Richard F.J Carroll, former Shubert

principal, who has been director of
amusements at Fort Sheridan for the
past year, was discharged from the ser-
vice Dec. IS and will enter the produc-
ing business here.

HAD IT ALL DOPED OUT.
Chicago, Dec 17.

J. J. Rosenthal, always in quest of a
new idea, decided to print his New
Year's eve tickets in special style, with
one side containing the line "A Happy
New Year from Al H. Woods." He
went through with his plan, the idea

being to permit the patrons to keep
their tickets on that evening as sou-
venirs.

Telling the scheme to Fred Fleck,
manager of "Up in Mabels Room,"
which is playing at the Woods, he met
with enthusiastic approval, until Fleck
discovered a flaw in the plan. "How
are you going to be able to count up J"
he demanded, "If you don't tear off the
tickets for the box?" "Well sell out,"

J. J. replied serenely.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.

ALVORD'S SHOW DRAWS.
Chicago, Dec 17.

"Oh, Baby," the Marcus Musical
Company's hardy annual musical show,
managed by Ned Alvord, is counting
up the record top of its career. It drew
$2,560 in Wichita on Thanksgiving Day
and $1,644 in Davenport last Sunday.
This is its eighth year.

'

CIRCUS WRECK ROMANCE.
Chicago; Dec 17.

'

The Hagenbeck-Wallace circus wreck
in July, 1918, -at Gary, was recalled this
week when .word was received from
Joe T. Dierich, the Belgian strong man,
now at Bethleham, Pa., that bis wife
had given birth to a son. Mrs. Dierich
was formerly Grace Johns, nurse at a
local hospital where Dierich stayed
after the wreck.
The association brought about by

Miss Johns' ministrations to the strong
man brought about a friendship which
resulted in their marriage shortly after
Dierich left the hospital. „

PERCY BRONSON OPERATED.
Chicago, Dec 17.

Bronson and Baldwin in "Visions of '

1969," a featured act at the Majestic,'
failed to open, due to sudden illness
of Percy Bronson, necessitating an im-
mediate though not dangerous opera-
tion. The physician said the turn might
be able to play later in the week.

Bennett Stock Lease*.
Chicago, Dec 17.

Milo Bennett reports the lease of
the'following stock plays: The Frame-
Up" to the Otis Oliver Players, on
tour in Ohio; "Quincy Adams Sawyer"
and Tennessee's Partner," to the
Broadway Stock at Superior, Wis.;
"The Marriage Question/ "Quincy Ad-
ams Sawyer*r and "Which One Shall I
Marry?" to the Hippodrome Stock at
Salt Lake City; "My Jim," "Girls" and
"Going Some" to the Justice Romaine
'stock at Hutchinson, Kan. ; "The Little
Girl God Forgot" to the Anderson &
Gunn stock, Ashland, Ky.; "Her Un-
born Child" to Hart Brothers stock
rep on tour, Pacific Coast

New One. for GatU 6 Peck.
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Gatts & Peck will begin rehearsing
shortly a new farce by Ralph Kettering
and Lorin Howard, entitled "Oh,
George, Be Gentle."

Mike Bernard for Cabarets.

#
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Mi'<e Bernard has been engaged as
feature headliner at the Edelweiss
Gardens. Ford and Urma are also new-
comers for the show at the south side
place.

Montague Glass to the Coast.
Chicago, Dec 17.

Passing through Chicago on his way
to Los Angeles, Montague Glass an-
nounced he, had leased a bungalow in
Los Angeles, and would live there at
least during the winter, and possibly
permanently. His purpose in going to
Los Angeles is not connected with pic-
ture enterprises, Mr. Glass said. He
has signed a contract to write 12 stories
for the Cosmopolitan magazine.

Lillian Bo.rdm.n Marired?
San Francisco, Dec 17. -

J. J. Connelly, until recently manager
of the Trixie Friganza "Poor Mama"
show and Lillian Boardctan, a former
principal of the show, according to re-
ports were recently married.

Now One for L..A-H.
, San Francisco, Dec 17.

A. C. Blumenthal is in Denver to ar-
range the construction of a new the-
atre for Loew-Ackerman-Harris.

The Or
Ban Francisco, Dec. 17.

heum has a lengthy bill thisJrpneum has a lengthy
week. Elisabeth Brlce and Will Morris
sey In the "Overseas Revue," John Hyams
and Leila Mclntyre, and Charles and
Henry Rigoletto consuming nearly two
hours of the seven act show, the hold-
overs leading.
Of the new arrivals, Hyams and Mc-

lntyre have In "May bloom," by Frank
Stammers, a playlet extremely artistic
in lines and presentation. It was well
received. George Watts and Belle Haw-
ley next to closing also made an excel-
lent Impression with good comedy and
singing. James H. Cullen was out of
the bill.

. . The Rlgolottos assisted by the Swan-
son Bisters and the rest of their company
are versatile artists and closed the long
show In exceptionally One fashion, the
Swanaona sharing the honors. "The
Butterfly Gal" song was their outstand-
ing number.
Charles Cartmell and Laura Harris

also did well with songs and registered
strongly with their dancing. As Fox
and ward, the old boys, did creditably
considering that they were holding
down the opening position, nor were
Al and Fanny Stedman handicapped by
their early position on the bill. They
came on second and duplicated last
week's big hiU.
The Brlce act again deservedly won the

feature honors of the performance.
Jack Josepht.

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Dec 17.

The Fantagea show thlB week was thj
olasalest seen at that house in a long
time. >
The Beatrice Morelle Sextette in "A

.

Study In Royal Blue" waa billed as
dainty, dignified and distinguished.
These adjectives only modestly express
the ability displayed. The single and
ensemble offerings vocal and Instrumen-
tal showed positive class. The offering
was an artistic bit and would have been
a credit on any bill.

The Four Casting Campbells closed
the show In good shape. The comedy
efforts of Jessie Maker and Billle Red-
ford were moderately received, but the
team scored big on the girl's good danc-
ing, excellent looks and wardrobe. The
Oklahoma Four had good rapid Are talk,
some versatile dancers and a novel Idea
to work with. Mason and Cole are a
classy appearing team with a neat ar-
rangement of talk, embellished and set
off by the attractiveness of the female .

member of -the double. Both are good
dancers.
Alexander and Evelyn are clever man-

ipulators of bouncing balls and opened
well. . Arthur Barrett got laughs with
his stories and finished well with a whis-
tling solo. Jack Joieph*.

HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO.
8an Francisco, Dec 17.

An amateur act walked away with the
feature honors at the Hippodrome this
week when Blanche Hertz presented
there a revue called 'The Junior Follies."
In this appeared her pupils, little girls

ranging from five to fourteen years of
age. Her school Is a local one and this
act has been engaged to tour the Hip
circuit during the three weeks holidays.
Though amateurs, they have the pro-
fessional atmosphere and ability waa
displayed throughout by these Juvenile
artists.
The children

ELTINGE SHOW SAILING.

'.-. San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Following .a week of one-nighters in

.

.this vicinity the Julian Eltinge Com-
pany will sail on the S. S. Siberia Mara
Dec. 27 for Yokohama, Japan, where
the revue will play the first week of

its scheduled tour of the Orient, Aus-
tralia and- New Zealand. From Yoko-
hama, the company moves to Kobe,
Japan, for a week, then jumps to the
Phillipine Islands for six weeks. Mem-
bers of the company sailing with Mr.
Eltinge are Leo Beers, Bert. Ford,
Pauline Price, The Littlejohns' (Mr.
and Mrs.), Bonnell and Lee, Geo Gas-

coigne, Marjorie Carville, Marionne,

iames Blaine, William 'Ferguson* The
fisses Howard, Brendell, Herbert, Sil-

van, Sylvana, Carl Neumeister, Elec-
trician; Win. Parker, master carpenter;

Laura Parker, wardrobe mistress;

Chas. H. Little, musical director; Phil

Fischer, violinist; Chas. Priest, drum-
mer. .

Winona Winter and Phyllis Gordon
will not sail, having concluded their en-
gagement this week. -

delivered their songs
were

costumed, too. In fact, the pre-
credltably and In fine style. They were
prettily costumed, too. In fact, the pre-
aentatlon was creditable In Its entirety.

The majority of these youngsters are
destined for future recognition theatri-
cally. Owing to the length of this fea-
ture, part of the show was eliminated
from each performance. ;

Mcllyar and Hamilton opened. Fields
and LAdella followed. Shepherd and
OU. a mixed team;ga.ned favor through Joined the Kolb andDll? .how"*

t
*
*"

«..' mnn'a i4an«ln<r "Plnchail" nrovtded i»
u 'u™ '"» «-OID ana UllI MOW.

TAKING CARE OF 5,000.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.

G. A. Landsburg, San Francisco
architect, recently connected with the
building of the State Lake Theatre in

Chicago, and for the past ten years
, y

architect for the Orpheum theatres'
built during that time, is to be asso-
ciate architect on the new Loew-Ack-
erman and Harris theatre to be built

in this city.

The location of the new theatre will

be at Market and Taylor, with a seat-
ing capacity of 3,000, not including the
restaurant roof garden, which will seat
2.000 and will be entirely different from
anything on the coast. There will be
a six-story office building in connec-
tion with the theatre. Thomas Lamb,
ojf . New York, is the advisory archi-
tect Work on the new theatre will
commence immediately.

CUT RATES ON COAST.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.

'Harold Reid, who among other
things deals in theatre tickets, is en-
deavoring -to interest the legitimate
theatre managers here .to dispose of
blocks of seats at cut rates. Reid plans
to open a ticket agency if he succeeds
in convincing the managers that it

would work out to their advantage.
The back rows, as a rule, are vacant
for most attractions, and Reid figures
the cut-rate plan would also draw
many that the $2 or higher prices are
now keeping away.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
The Will King- show broke all pre-

on "he
r

da
Sunday, with $4,060

•mi H£,

J
e
,
t
.
t
:i
,or

"I
any y?*y connectedwith dramatic and musical stock or-ganisations

?ni latelv appearing invaudeville with Side and v'~-

numerous laughs. Haskell and Bloom,
a male team, were a big hit with their
olever talk and song renditions. The
Three Harvards, two men and a woman,
were attractive In acting and appearance
and closed well on the rings.

Jack Jotepht.

HENDERSON LEAVES /EB. 1.

San Francisco, Dec 17.

The resignation of Fred Henderson
as western manager of the Orpheum
Grcuit will take effect Feb. 1, but he
will retain his interests in the new Or-
pheum corporation.

The delaying of trains caused by the
SiSJJ?

In
,

th
.i
N

.
orth caused considerable

Bhiftlng In the local vaudeville program.
acts being unable to- reach here on time
for the^ Sunday opening.

' The». California Theatre Corporation
and Herman Wobber have completed
negotiations for a lease on a prominent
site In the busy business district of Oak-
land for a motion picture theatre to be
built by them.

Irving Dillon, who waa with AllanBrooks In "Dollars and Sense." has
Joined the Alcasar Btock Co. *
Leo Flanders, lately resigned as musi-

cal director of the Trlxle Frlgansa show
will wield the baton for the new Kolb'
and Dill show, which opens In Sacra-
mento Xmas day. ..•

Nat Wentwort* .has organised a -bath-
ing girl revue to play the small towns
oil the Coast. Chas. M. Rendsburg- Is In
advance.

Publicity in Their Own.
' San Francisco, Dec 17.

Music writers of the Pacific Coast
are organizing a writers' and com-
posers' publishing association, which
is to be incorporated within a few
weeks at Spokane, Wash. According „,/'" Tow

.

n
S"

ndA fo
.
r manJ y®.Bra ***

to J Louis MacEvoy of Spokane 1 ^S^QS^S^TO'^SK
publishing concern will be established Los Angeles, where rumor had It he will
for putting out the compositions of g.

ff1cate In the same capacity at the new
it! members.

positions o pantagea^theatre now nearlng oomple-
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Aimti Faure.

Aimee Faure died suddenly Not. 7 in
'

Paris. The deceased was manageress
of the Theatre Imperial.

Lac Stafford. ..'•
Lac Stafford was found dead in his

rooms at the West Hotel, Chicago, Dec
3. Death was due to paralysis. The
deceased was owner of the Metro-
politan in Milwaukee.

Louis Sonneberg.
Louis Sonneberg, age about 45, died

in New York, Dec 5. , He was an at-

LN LOVING MEMORY
et My Omt Ftlhw

EDWARD WALTERS
Wko h*m4 tway Decent* lltk, 1910.

Miy III* Mai rot in dmm.

FRANK WALTERS
(Bower*. Weitere tad Crooker)

torney and had represented the Or-
pheum Circuit for several years,- be-
sides often acting as Martin1' Beck's
personal counsel.

Edward Sullivan. ;

Edward Sullivan died in New York
Dec 8, after a lingering illness. The
deceased was 85 years of age and one
of the oldest actors in the east Mr.

The mother of Mrs. Ruth Hoyt Arn-
old, wife of Fred Arnold (Arnold and
Somers), died at her home, Province-
town, Mass., Dec 3, after a short ill-

ness. Mrs. Arnold Was at her mother's
bedside when she died.

Tha mother of Harry Akst, the song
writer, died last week.

Tha mother of Frank Vardon died
Nov. 28 at Denver. The deceased was
81 years of age. V

Tha mother of Dolly Stuart (Ross
and Stuart) died Dec 4 at Long
Branch, N. }., aged 53. The body was
buried in the Riverside Cemetery,
Rochelle Park, N. J.

Word received this week from Ber-
lin told of the death last month of
Caaaar Sidoli, one of the most noted
circus men in Europe. Sidoli was an
Italian by birth. He had circus struc-
tures in Bucharest, Vienna and Brus-
sels. He was given the title of Royal
Roumanian and; Royal Serbian Direc-
tor.

IN AND OUT.

Mary Marble and Co. in "My Home
Town** new sketch by Maude Ful-
ton, retired from the last half Fifth

Avenue bill, following the matinee
Thursday. Miss Marble was somewhat
hampered by the late arrival of her
scenic equipment, which did not reach
the Fifth Avenue until ten minutes be-
fore time to go on. The act also needs
more rehearsals, according to Miss
Marble, who decided to take it off- for
the present and re-stage it for future
inspection.
Clark and Bergman could not open

at the Colonial Monday and "The
Girlies' Club" substituted. Henry
Bergman reported tonsil trouble and
Gladys Clark felt certain she had rheu-
matism.
Dave Harris, De Kalb, Brooklyn, ill,

replaced by Valand Gandil.
Kaufman and Kaufman, Loew's

American, ill, Brewster, the Educated
Dog, substituted.

J. Keirn Brennan and Bert Rule re-
placed Myrtle Fiske and George Lloyd
at the Colonial.
Arthur Deagon retired from the Au-„

dobon show at.the Tuesday matinee orW
account of illness. John T."Doyle and
Co. substituted.

.

i'/ '

V.
.

: .•-,- \

IN MEMORY OF

ROBERT SCOTT
ROBINSON

Who Went to Sleep

December 10th, 1914

May His Soul Rest in Peace

His Brother

CHAS. ROBINSON

Sullivan was born . in this city and

'

started his- stage career when 14 years
old. He was the leading figure with
Skiffs & Gaylords Minstrels in 1860.

William J. Gonzales.'
William J. Gonzales, character come-

dian, died Dec. 9, after an extended
illness. He was until recently with

MARRIAGES.

Buster Edwards, comedienne in "On
the Golf Links" (vaudeville) was mar-
ried in San. Francisco, Dec. 3, to Ted
Fletcher, formerly of the Kilkenny
Four.
Marian Sari ("Boots" Walton's Co.)

to Ralph Vernon (Great Western
Four) at Nashville, Dec 5.

Mme. Cronin to Hugh Fitzpatrick, at
City Hall, New York, about 10 days
ago. Both are in vaudeville

. Neil McKinley to Gertrude Meehan,
at St. Patrick's Cathedral, Elizabeth,
N. J., three weeks ago. Mr. McKinley
is in vaudeville.

Alice Maison (Sennett Bathing
Girl) to Aimer C Floyd (producer).
City Hall, New York, Dec. 9.

Charles Stevenson was married some
weeks ago to a young woman in. the
v/est, where Mr. Stevenson has been
for some years. Formerly he was a
booking man in the Keith New York
office.

Mrs. Linda Lee Thomas to Cole
Porter, composer. Mrs. Porter was
formerly the wife of E. R. Thomas.

..-,'. QUIET BOSTON WEEK.
.'-._,, Boston, Dec 17.

This w
L
one of the few weeks this

season when there were no changes
recorded in the attractions at the local
legitimate houses. Only the two stock
companies changed their bills;- ~?

:
-^~-

For the coming week three changes
are listed, "Three Faces- East" coming
into the Tremont, "The Unknown Pur-
ple' into the Majestic and "Tumble
In into the Park Square.
"The Canary" wilt open at the Co-

lonial a week later. >

IN FOND MEMORT

Ethan ML Robinson

Died December 3rd, 1919

CHESTER STRATTON

BIRTHS.
• Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Smith at
their home in St. Louis, Dec. 3, son.
Mrs. Smith was professionally known
as Ruth Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Striker, at

the Women's Hospital, New York, Dec
6, daughter. Mr. Striker is connected
with the "Charles Bornhup't agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Smith at their

home in New Orleans, daughter. Mr.
Smith is dramatic editor of the "Item"
in the southern city.

the Winthrop Ames Company, haying
tourned the Army Camps here and
abroad.
The Actors Fund of America will

take charge of the funeral. .

Mr*. May Smith. ,

Mrs. May Smith, matron of the Pal-
ace Theatre, New York, died Dec II,

after a stroke of apoplexy. Palace em-
ployes attended the ceremony and sent
a large floral piece. Mrs. Smith was at

'

one time a circus performer, as was
her husband, also deceased.

The father of Joe Worth (Worth and
Powell) was killed as a result of a
street car accident, at Ft Worth, Tex.,
Dec 12.

ILL AND INJURED.

Mrs. Tony Hunting is ' recovering
from, an operation, at the Long Branch
Hospital, Long Branch, N. J.
Walter Meakin, formerly manager of

the Logan Square theatre, Chicago,
was injured in an automobile accident
and is a patient at the American The-
atrical Hospital, Chicago, where hit
condition is reported as not serious.
Dick Moore, formerly of Killion andr

Moore, is seriously ill and wants his
friends to write him at 100 Lake street
Liberty, New York.
Frank Donnelly has returned to work

after spending seven weeks at home
on account of the flu.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Paul Burn's will replace Jere Delany

in the "Greenwich Village Follies"
Monday.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Moon
m

'
Und 0urneJr

' "The Mo°* '•* tha

Ann Winston, "Scandal."

>%R£?a&!H$V
"The

.
Purple Mask'"

Hattye For, "Linger Longer, Letts."^UfW" Warflela. Edith Allen, Chan.
Clear.fink DeMont, Arthur Miller, TomOH»re, Mile Marie Louise Oombler,
S^fSlff rftu M

i!
er

- Donnell lumbar
^eet

afra
L
„
,

S
b
W§oPwP>

Bda M°rrt> W°6d'

Ida St. Leon, "Mamma's Affairs"
Henry Herbert, "The Way to Heaven."

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
(Continued from page IS.)

.

now. Played o $13,700 last. week, a little
under the previous week, when 116,000
was printed In error,. "The Acquittal"
due Jan. 6, .

qm,?"."
-?^ ..

(89
.
tn Street) (14th week).

8?" i™ ine.
h,t class, but business report-

ed off during the last two weeks.
"Son-DooKktu-" (Belaeco) (6th week).

Ranks as one of the moat vivid and col-
orful dramas In seasons, and continues
to draw capacity at practically every
performance. Played to tl 6.000 last
week. ,Llke "The Gold Diggers" It la
sure for all season, which gives David
Belaeco two current successes.
"The Storm" (48th Street) (11th week)

This short cast play slipped last week,
getting around 18.000; natural enough
at tlila time. Is a drama which has prov-
en Its strength and Is running far ahead
of expectations. Should recover wltb
holidays. At last week's figures a com-
fortable profit was netted. •

„"Tn« /eat* (Plymouth) (23d week).
Played to something like $17,600 last
week, which Is about $1,000 under the
normal pace held right along. The diff-
erence Is practically found In no stand-
ees. Figuring th«j show's long run last
week's figures are big. No doubt of this
sensational drama being able to stay all
season or as long as the Barrymores re-
main In It
"The Unknown Woman" (Majine Elli-

ott) ' (6th week). Not much stir over
Miss Rambeau's present starring vehicle.
The piece was "panned" and tbat seemed
to let It out- Reports on last week's
business were to effect that It was
around $8,500, with agency buy helping
greatly. Another show likely to suc-
ceed after holidays.
"Too M«dt HaabaaoV* (Booth) (10th

week). Didn't stop slipping and last
week dropped to $6,600. Is assured of
profitable takings In thre next two weeks,
with the holidays. Leaves Jan. 4. Its
successor not definitely decided on. ''The
Purple Mask." with Leo Dltrichsteln,
may come In. under direction of the
Shuberts.
•WXMinir Briu" (Harris) (6th wsek).

With a buy from the agencies for the
lower floor and cut rate buy for the bal-
cony, this piece Is doing around $0,000,
mighty good at the house. : Smart audi-
ences are giving the arehaabm seats a
strong play.

.
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THE BATHING BEAUTIES.
(Continued from page 10.)

as If It might have done service with a
musical show. There's a flight of steps,
in the centre, very useful for chorus
ensembles, and used occasionally but not
overworked by the' comics for tumbling
entrances.

Sid winters and Jack Hunt are the

.

principal comics. Winters does a human V
sort of "Tad," easy in manner and unc-
tuous In comedy method, slipping only'''
on make-up. He doesn't need the neck
whiskers to InUlcule he's a "harp." His'
countenance is Celtic enough without
the Oalways and his brogue convincing
enough to get him a Job as a subway
guard any time he feels like changing
is occupation. Hunt is a tramp. In

Conventional facial make up and misfit,

but cleanly garb. Hunt, like Winters,
never talks above a conversational tone, i

doesn't resort to gutturals and handles'
the material at hand (or legitimate
laughs without straining for effort. The
show is free from dirt,' but contains
three or four spots that are mildly sug-
gestive. This is double entendre.

Lillian Held is the prima donna. She's
a red head, strong on looks and own-
ing a shapely ttgure. Strange but true,
Mies Held also uses correct English,
with an enunciation suggestive ot pre-
vious dramatic experience. But it's In
the matter of costuming that Miss Held
tops all of her other -qualifications,
changing frequently and displaying the
'best taste as regards color schemes and
style. In the lii at part She showe a black
creation, which blends, perfectly with
her sorrel too. that spells class with a
cap C. There are many others equally
becoming, with one, a gold satin affair, v

standing out. In singing Miaa Held has
poiae, confidence and above all a real
voice .which sticks to the proper key,:
In a manner that shatters all past tradi-
tions of burlesque prlinas. - .

m
>/'

The soubret role la handled by Helen
Lloyd, a petite brunette, who also has
a voice much above the average and a
nimble pair- of feet- . - She gives rotn^
petent assistance In the comedy bits ana -

whenever things begin to lag a bit. is

right there wltb a buck and wing, wait;
clog or soft shoe dance. Miss Lloyd
has a lot to do and does it all like a
veteran. Roy King Is the straight. He
is evidently a recruit from the legit.

with a quiet, though positive, manner or
reading lines and a complete under-
standing of what is required of him in

feeding, the comics. King goes in for

the type^of wardrobe, that might be ex*
pected of a high salaried musical comedy S

Juvenile. . . ... i..

The opening is the regulation medley,
following which the principals make
their entrances In sequence, according
to the program cast. This Is a small
touch, to be Bure, but one that all bur-.:

lesque shows in general might adopt to

advantage, There's the usual talk about
the expected arrival of a nobleman at
the beginning, and of course the tramp
is Immediately mistaken for the Duke.
After that It's forgotten until the finish

and the. show proceeds on a bit ana
number basis. Winter slips over a
specialty song and hard shoe dance in.

this section. Miss Held alBO has a num-
ber without the chorus, that stands up
nicely. Al. Flatlco. as a conventional
Italian, with a fair dialect, arid Dudley
Farnsworth, doing a tough 1 bell boy
figure In the bits satisfactorily. Both
have single specialties and each lands.

One "pick outnumber" as a rule hap-
pens along In the second parr of these
frolics, but this one has two, Miss Held
leading the first "Bye Lo," a lilting rag,

in slow tempo, which pulled down nine
real encores. The other follows a few
minutes later. This Is "Gimme the

Shimmy" lead by Miss Lloyd, with the

16 choristers working It up to fever heat
with 16 different brands of shoulder
wriggles. The Shimmy song landed ten

recalls. And it might be remembered
that the bunch on Hth Street never held

a reputation for getting blisters on their

mitts from over doing the applause

The choristers are a little greeny yet/

Bome of the numbers showing need of
further rehearsals. But they're a will- i

\lng crew and odd as It may seem sing
harmoniously, and never raucously. This.

Is probably due to Ben Bergman, musical,
director, who Came on from Herneteln s

other show- "Fotlles of Pleasure" to whip
the ensemble Into shape. Twelve changes
of .wardrobe, all clean and pleasing to

the eye Trom a color standpoint. Whits
tights are worn throughout . .

In addition to the principals named
Cecil Jefferson flits In and out occsslon-
ally, leads "Maryland" In the fisrt part

neatly, and does an olio specialty that
pleases. Qlga Doubek, who Is In the
chorus, but who won't stay there long,

has' two singles, a toe dance, and an

.

Egyptian number.
Toward the end of the show there's

a bathing number, with the girls appear-
lng first In bathrobes and later doing
a 'disrobing stunt. In 16 Individual bath
houses, fitted with transparencies. Mr.
King leads this, and although getting
away creditably. It's a. number calling
for a woman soloist, it would also be
better to place this bathing number at
the finish. . - , .

The "Bathing Beauties1
' Is not only a

good show In Its class, depplte Its pres-
ent small defects. It's exceptional, and
clearly emphasizes the necessity and
value of young blood on the American
.wheel. BtlU
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Dec 15)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All houiei open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwiie
indicated.) - -

,

"

The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they
are supplied from.

The manner in which these bills are printed does hot denote the relative
importance of act* nor their program positions.

•Before name indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after atM
sence from vaudeville, or appearing in city where lilted for the first time.

B. F.KEITH
Palaee Theatre Bnlldlag, New ark Cttf.

•sew ronic emu.
Keith's Palae*.'

•Leon Errol Co
Kitty Gordon Co
Jack Wilson Co

' Howard A Clark
Spanish Dancers
Oautier'a Toy Shop
(Two to fill)

Keith's Alhambra.
Eooney A Bent Rev
lieh linger & Mayer
Dorothy Shoe'r Co
Elida Morris
Banlon & Clifton
Otto Bros
Dancing Kennedys
Gautlers Brlckl'rs

Keith's Colonial
Wheaton & Carrol
Whiting- A Burt
Sheila Terry Co
Glenn & Jenkins
Emmet De Voy Co
Martin Webb

„ T & K O'Meara
Gruber's Animals
Helen Davis
Hubert Dyer Co
Keith's Riverside. .

The Brlants
Creole Fash'n Plate
Fallen A Brown
Mabel McCane Co
Marguerite Silva
Ward A Van
Juliet
(One to fill)

Keith's Iloyal
Mabe"! Burke Co
Marco Twins
•Murray Sisters
Miller & Mack
Bothwell Brown Co
Swor Bros
(Two to fill)

Keith's Slat St.
•Alex Sparks Co
Dotaon
Larry Reilly Co
Bailey A Cowan
Victor Moore Co
Wms A Wolfus
(One to fill)

Keith's II. O. H.
2d half (18-21)

Anthony
Bessie Remple Co
Sid Townes
(Others to fill)

1st half (22-23)
•Cunnin'm & Doreto
J Aldrich Llbby
Fremont Benton Co
Corcoran & Mack
K of C 8
(Others to fill)

2d half (36-28)
Woolfe & Stewart
Al Fields
(Others to All)

Proetor'a 12Sth
Fox Benson CoJAG O'Meara
(Others to fill)

2d hair
Cutty & Nelson
Jarvls & Harrison
(Others to fill)

Proctor's Gth Ave.
Canton 3
Beatrice Doane
•B Gould & Arbu'le
Berri & Jonani
(Others to fill)

, 2d half
Harry Armstrong
Corcoran & Mack
Nora .Kelly Co
(Others to fill)

.

Proetor'a rtSth St.

•J 8 Blondy & Bro
•Given A Clark
A) Burton Co
Chat Wilde Co
•Marie Gaaper
Henry Frey
JAB Mitchell

2d half
Kennedy A Dlvres
Agnes Kayne
"Three Twins"
A C Astor
Newell A Most
•McCarthy A Sten'd
Lane A Moran
Proctor's 23d SL

Flying Colvelle .

Smith A Elliott
Mile Renee
(Others to nil)

2d half
Meyers A Hanfore
K of C 8
(Others to AH)

DltoOKLYN,
Keith's) slaahwlek
Prosper A Horn
Ella Shields
Furmsn A Nash
C A F Usher
Dalton A Craig
Ben Bernice
(Two to Oil) .

Keith's Orakenaa
Nolan A Nolan
"Wel'gtn's SurpV
Vic Quinn Co
Busxell A Parker
Alice Floyd
Ramsdell A Deyo
(Two to fill)

Keith's Greeapetmt.
Anthony
De Onsonne A Bak'r
Ai Fields
(Others to Ml)

2d bait
Sid Townes
Mosconi Family
(Others to fill)

• Keith's Proaneet
Kane Moray & M
Sid Townes
College |
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Corlne Til ton
Volunteer*
(Others to fill).
• Halaer
Homer Konalns
•Dixie Norton Co
Manney Peeley A KArms Irons; s.Dow'r

• Id half
Merrlman Girls
Brown A CraisT
Eddie Herron Co
•Pianadosl A Wal'a
(On* to fill)

AI.IIANY
Preelers

(Troy split)
_ •: 1st half
Gabby Bras A C
Chapuelle A Stlnett
I Zelaya
"Soda Fountain"
Swart* A Clifford
ALLENTOWN. PA.
_ orphruaa.
Donahue * Fletcher
•"The 8plder."
.Jarrow.
Boy Band

2d half
Oualano A Han't*
Innls A Ryan
"Lone Hunter"
ALTOONA. PA.

,» flrphroBa.
(Harrisburg split)

lat half
-Johnson Baker A J
Lyncy a
Mel Kle*
Seymour Brown Co

ATLANTA .

... , Lyrie
(Birmingham Split)

• Bobs
S Heltons
C Parry Co
Cllffortf A Wells
Kay Hamlin A K

arnritw
_ JeOersmt
8 Beattles
Ryan A Ryan
Raymond Wiley Co
Harmony King*

Id half
Wallace Galvln
Lanlgan A.Smith
(Two to flll)

AHO IfST A. GA.
Imperial

(Macon split)
1st half

Weadlrk A Sadue
Hope Vernon
Llda McMillan Co
Bert Howard

BALTIMORE!
Maryland

Lady Sen Mel
Hugh Herbert Co
Duval A Symonda
Chas King Co
Duffy A Sweeney
Pace Hack A M
(Two to flll)

BINGHAMTON
Stone

Hlrd A Arnold
Alf Grant .

Id half
Brown A Taylor

Soward A Craddoe
Abart Pieleen 0*

BIRMINGHAM~"
, Lytic

(Atlanta spilt) .

M _ lal half ' *

Mcintosh A Maldx
Rehlata
Dungam A Edward*
An* wood Chopper*

BOSTONDP K el l ha
Navasaar Girls
Frank Gabby
Geo McParlaa*
Reynold* A Donegaa
(Others to fill)

BUFFALO
Sheas

Nestor A Vincent
"Playmates"
Santos A Hayes
.Valerie Bergere Co
Dianl A Rubin!
Kinney A Corrlne

CINCINNATI
• Ik F. Keiths
Pleriot A Scofleid
Jean Barriaa
Jaialand •
Nltta Jo
Harriet Rempel Co
Joe Towle
Win Brack Co

Keith's Palae*
Blly Co
Laser A Dale
Tom Moore Co
"Around Map"
4 Pals
Olgaa Leopard* '

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Camillas Birds
Raymond A Schranm
Bert Melrose
Grenadier Girls
Anna' Held Jr Co -

WESTERN ARTISTS
DESIUtNO

Production Engagements
estjsn •**

*"

GEORGE LeMAIRE
At the Sherman House, CHICAGO

Per the Nest 1* Weeks

.

Representing

1493 BRQADWSY m BkYANT841-642

Kellara A O'Dar*
Palfrey Hall Co

Sins
Bob Hardy
Allen A Tail
Bnbcock A Dor! Ida
Fuller A Vane* .

Barney Williams Ob
CAMDEX. N. J,

Pewem
(22-21)
1st half

Rodero
Cal Dean Co
(Others to fill)

cASTON
Lyeewna

Geo A It Perry
"Snap Shots-
Will Oakland -

Klogsley lienedlet Co
CHAHI.BaTO.1i, 8.0.

Celbmbla
(Columbia Split )

, 1st half
Zlnka A Panna
Page A GrayVAC Avery
Duncan A Cashier
Veld* I
CHAlt Ll rTTE, N. C

Academy
(Roanoke Built)

1st half
Earl A Mullens
I Rose I las
"New Teacher"
Slater A James '

Stewart 81*

CHATTANOOGA
Hlalto

(Knox vllle Split)
1st half

McNeil A Shadow
Lee Stoddard „

-

Prevost A Goulet

Jimmy Huasey Co
Geo A Moore
Winston's Lions
COLt Mil i \. ». o.

Colaaabln
(Charleatun aplit)

1st half
Heotor
Copes A Hutton
McCormac'a A Wallace
Ed Morton
Sterling. Kos* I

Jt'OLUMIIUS
B, F. Keith's

Potter A Hartwell .

Mccormack a Mellatt
Brlen Family
Morris At Campbell
Toney Haskell
"Rubeville"
Elisabeth Murray
Chaa Henry's Pets

DAVTON
B. F. Keith's

Tamakl 2
Young A Wheeler.
O'Nell A Keller
Allan Brooks Co
Jack Lavier
De Woolfe Girle
Sidney Phillips Co
Balliot I

DETRorr
Teasple

Peggy Bremen A Bro
Lebonatl
Alfred Latell«o
Permalne A Shelley
Emma Stevens
Patrlcola A Myers
Frank Dobson Co

kaston. PA,
Able O. H.

Guatano A Margate
Ed Esmond Co -

Innls A Ryan

DENTIST Chas Wilson
MsVleaer's Theatre Bldg.

UrIlCAVjW Apeoiai *ates to the
Profession

Lewia A Norton
Old Soldier Fiddlers.

CHESTER, PA.
Adaesseat

2 Kundels
Bartrane A Saxton
McDevltt Kelly a Co
Ernie A Ernie
Salonskl Trio
_ . 2d half
Hadji Sam boll Co
Rift* A Ryan
Cal Dean Co
Ash A Hyams
Heart ef a weed

"Lone Hunter"
2a half

Donahue A Fletcher
The Spider
Jarrow

.

ELMIRA
Mnjeatle

Caplan A Wells
Rot Bard
amain Power A D

"Honeymoon Inn"
2d half

Geo Buck "

Morgan A Anger
Emma Frances Co
(Oa* to flll)

ERIE. PA.
I olualai

Laurel Lee '

Holmes A La Ver*
• White Hussar*

' (Others to All)

GIIA.NO RAPID*
Kaapreae

Cook A Perry
Herman a Shirley
Jeane Mlddleton
U 8 Glee Club
Powers A Wallace
Flying- Mayoa
(One to All)

HAMILTON
Lyrle

Ann Gray Co
Ryan A Healy

. Jean Adair Co
Walter L'rovrer
Curson Sle '-

(One to flll)

HARItiSnURCL PA.
Majesties

(AJtoona split)
1st half

Fox 4 lngranem
"The Cat"
Leon Varara
Rex Circus

HA/LETON
Feeleya

Frank Gardner Co
Chas Wilson
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Eldora Co
Courtney A Irwin
Col Jack George
(One to fill)

INDIAN A I'O LIS
B. F. Keith**

Juno Salmo
Vlnie Daly Co
Moran A Wiser
J C Nugent .

"Magic Glasses"
. V A E Stanton
"Only Girl"
ITHACA, N. T.

Star
Geo Buck
Morgan A Anger-
Emma Francis CO

2d half
Remain Powers A D
Honeymoon Inn
(One to mi)
JACKSONVILLE

Areade -

(Savannah split)
: 1st half

Anderson A Yrel "
B A E Adams
Tracey A McRrlde
Victory «
Valentine A Bell
JKH^EV CITY

_ B F Kelth'a
Meyers A fiahford
Harry Armstrong
(Others to flll)

2d half
Anthony >
College «

Canton 2
(Others to flll)

JOHNSTOWN
»laje«tlc

(Pittsburg split)
lit half

Sherwln Kelly
Nursery Land
Rob Mllliken
Toby A Girls
(One to flll)

KNOTTILLB
llljnn

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Huston Ray
Pauline Saxon Co
Mr A Mrs N Phillip*
Wilson Bros
Pad r I an s Baboons

LANCASTER
Colonial

Dixon & Mack
Jessie Hayward Co
Col Jack George
Claude Ronde A F

Id half
McDonald A Cleveland
Murray Voelk
(Others to flll)

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

La France Bros
Dave Roth
Le Roy Talma A BWm Oaxton Co
Qulxey 4
(TwO to, flll)

Andertion's
(Nashville spilt)

let half
Jerome A NewelL
Hobson A Beatty
Jas Fat Thompson
Demarest A Doll
Hlrchoff Gypsle*

LOWELL.
B. F. Kelth'a.

La Toy Bros
Evans A Nelson..
J/ovenbergs A Neary
Gardner A Hartm'n
Homer Miles Co
Herbert's Dogs
Tom McRald Co.

McKEESPORT, PA.
Family.

Finn A Sawyer
Meryl Prince Co
Wllkins A Wllklna

< 2d half.
Strauss Sis
Ladd A Shaaa*a

Jack Can*. _ii

'

(Others to fill)

MACON* GA.
Opera Heawe.
(Augusta split)

let half
Harlequin t
O'Rourke A Adelphi
Keen* A William*
Sills A Irwin
Delano A Plk* '

BfOQILH
lyric

(New Orleans ipUt)
1st half

Horlin
Lord A Fuller
Anderson A Burt
Billy Elliott
Harrison's Animal*

MONTGOMERY
Grand

(Penaacola split)
1st half

Klnso
Keene A White

Keystone
BIS Frans Tr .

Noodles Hogan
R H Hodge Co
Elm City «
"Too Much Wife"

Was Pen . /.

Froslnl
Anderson A Oravoa
Wilton Sia.
(Two to flll)

2d. half)
I Kundels
Bertram A Sapton
McDeVllt Kelly A L
Wilton sir
Adler A Ross

PITTSBURGH
UavU

Gt Richard*
Wilson A Larson
Santos A Hayes
Du For Boya
"Kisa Me"
Walter C Kelly
(On* to flll)

Harris
Auiten Allen

Josephine Davis Co The Lampine*
Syncopated Misses
"Bt Urchin"
Hamlin A Mack
Hanvey A Francis

Sheeldaa »«. ,

(Juhuatou split)
1st half

Fixing Furnace
O'Couuor A Dixon

Jennings A Mack
Lambs Manikin*

HONTREAL
Piteees*

.

Perry
Foley A La Tour
Langford A Fred'k* M striker

,Owe^ictHv!Sey
n a*P-S*lounE

Krant A La Sail*
May Wlrth Co
MT. VERNON. N.T.

Preeior'a
Corlne Til ton .

Volunteers
Mosconi Family
(Other* to flll)

2d half
•"Puppy Love"
Anger A Packer
(Others to Oil)

NASHVILLE
)*r|tjre»-ajel

(LoulBville split)
1st half

Musical Geralds
Herbert Brooks
Kelly & Pollock
Al Golem Tr
(One to fill)

NEWARK.
* Preeter's
Jarvls A Harrison
"Puppy Love"
Ethel McDonough
Anger A Packer
(Two to flll)

2d half
De Voe A statyer
De Onsonne A Ba'r
(Other* to flll)

NEW ORLKANfl
Palace

(Mobile spilt)
1st half

3'Brighton*
Billy Gleaso*
Melody Shop
Great Western 4
Tetsura Japa
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
lat half

Texas A Walker
Francis A'Overholt
Dunn A Wheeler
Shaw A Campbell
B Bouncer's Circus

NORFOLK; VA.

Xckert A Moor*
Marie Hart Roe

8d bait -
Bolger Bro*
Jack Tralnor Co
"Mimic World
(Two to Ml)

. SYRACUSE!
Creneeat

Gilbert Pielaon Co
Howard A Craddooat
(Three to nil)

2d half
Caplan A Well*
Bird A Arnold*
Herbert Danton Co
Alt Grant

-'Pree*e**B ;.-v;

Bolaer Bros '

Wallace Galvln
Jack Tralnor Oo
Langton A Smith
France* Prlu-a'd Co

2d half ;

J A A MitcheU -
Ryan A Ryan '

Raymond Wiley Oo
Jeff Healy Co
Harmony King*

.

TOLEDO
• B F Kcllb's

Mme Herman Co
Countess Verona
Sam Lieberr Co
Euwln Ueortte
J C Morton Co-
Belle baker
Olympia Desvall

Xeleunouea tuiuaixii oy»-«o4

EDWARD J. ADER

:',; LAWYER
CHICAGO
1424 Otis Building

ftaetlae tu ab mate* aau t. e.

Academy
let half

El Rey Sia
Harvey A Carroll
Harrington Co
Harry Mayo
"Heir for Night?

OTTAWA
DominionJAM Dunedln

Bernard A Scarth
Sabino A Goodwin
Everest's Monkeys
(One to fill)

PENSA cola. FLA.
Pastime.

Montgomery split
1st half

Rudlnoff
Nora Norlnne
Friend & La Van-
Adrian Co
Pettit Troupe

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Newport News
• split)
1st half

Wire A Walker
Harry Van Fossen
Petty Reat A Bro
Diamond A Bren'n
"Over Tour Heads"
PHILADELPHIA

B. F. Kelth'a
S Danolse Sis
Jackie A Blllle
Roland Travers Co
Nan Gray
Bert Baker Co
Stone A Hayes
A Frledland Co
Brendel A Burt

'
'

-,'.

The Magleys
Les Genes

PORTLAND
B V Kelth'a

Dancing MvDonal'a
Mason A Owyune
Sultan
Bpencer A Wllllama
Marx Bro* >
PROVIDENCE
u. F. Albee s

Donald Sisters
Crawford A Brod'k
Derkina Animals
Fdnton A Fields
Klrkamilh 81*

- Bobbe A Nelson
Marie Cahill
Demarest A Collette
Koban Jap*

BEADING.
Majeatle

Kartelll
Tabar A Green
Will H Armst'c Co
Vardon A Perry

. 2d halfMAM Dunn '

"Hello Judge"
Frisco*

. Chong- A Moey
ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
lat half

The Braminos
Gould A Gold
t Busters
Silver's A Burger
Anita Diss Monk* ''

ROCHESTER
Temple

Jim Jasa King
laeters A KraftLAG Archer

Toto
Alice Hamilton
Beth Berrl CoJAB Morgan
Kitaro Japa -

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk aplit)
lat half

Catland
Wheeler A Potter

TORONTO
Bbea'e

Reynolds & White
Kane A Herman v

Nina Payne Co
Ed Ford
Imbof, Conn A Co
Alleen Stanley
Briscoe A Rauh
Scotch Laaalea - ,-,

flheaV Hip
McRae A La Port
Mildred Valmore
"Leading Lady" i
Huyler & Ua.na
(One to nil).

TRENTON
Taylor 0. H.W A H Brown

McDonald A Clev*d
Burke A Walsh
Murray Voelk

2d half
McCarthy A Lovafg

,

Peas A Dawson.. .

Chaa Wilson
Merlnns Dug:*

troy, n. r; v.
Prwcter'a,

(Albany split)
.Bar Bette ./

'

Friend .A Downing
Bernard & MerrRt
Searl Allen Co
"Once Upon Time**

UNION HILL '

Llneeln
Thelma Le Ronna
Brown A Craig; ;

Wolfe A Stewait .

H Brooks Co
2d half

Armatrong_A DoWy .

« Higgle Olrle
(Others to nil)
WASHINGTON
B F Keith'*

Valleclta's Leupard*
Clark A Bergman
Morgan Dancer*

.

Blossom 8eel*y
The Braacks .
(Others to nil)
WTLHINGTOBJ
Dovkstader

Torkes Dogs
Nadell A Follette

E. HEMMENDINGER
Jewelers the Profession

.

LIBERTY BONOS ACCEPTED Tel. John HI
45 JOHN STREET. NEW fOBK

Imperial Venetians
"Howard A Sadler
Harvard Holt A K
BAVANNAH/GA.

BIJea |

(Jacksonville split)
N lat half

Francis A Hume
Lane A Harper
Lew Wilson
4 Ace*
(One to flll)

SCHENECTADY
Preeior'a

Maplne Broa A B
Jeff Hjealy Qo

Nancy Boyer Co
Melody Maids .

J A N Hennlnf*
Cahill A Romaln*
Pique A Fellowa -

(One to flll)

_ YONKERS.
Preeter'a.

Newell A Moat
A C Astor
MacH A Reading
White Black A U

2d half
3 8 Blondy ft Bro
Marie Gasper -

Billy seheea
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION

The verbatim testimony in the proceedings

of the Federal trade Commission in the mat-

ter ol the vaudeville investigation.

The hen ring wot resumed, pursuant to notice, before

EXAAHNElt CHARLES S. MUOItE, ESQ.

Appearauces as heretofore noted.

It Went 38th Street, New York City

The report below is of the proceedings

;

*",;

ft ThoOo BUM theatres W*r* In vaod*TlU*?
//Tea.
By Mr. Walth: . si.-

•

« Id other wonli, th* Keith theatre* took then nnrt
A.- .Tom, .

•

0- Lot m* understand. Ton made * stotsmont aft-to

yea understood Is • cloood shopt I
' '

A. I did not understand the question.

ft Whet to roar Idea of what a doted shop lot

A. My tew of the closed •bop. from what I understand, to

th«t do ono ena work la tin theatre enleea Uur belong to ft •

-.- *

X-

':
"..'

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15

wmm
^~,

titl THE STAND-<,Contimni)

ft Was it to Ksith's Circuit?

. A. lee, If yon oall Oreenpotnt and an that r»*.

ft Bui J tumo whm won you playing 'Just Immsrtlstoty 1

yog took your allow to the Riviere? '

A. | wee playing at the Fulton Theatre.

ft A vasderlll* bouse? „'.-.

A. Woi
,

..T' '

q. What w** t**t? •':•,"• '•••: "-*-.•"•„•.

A. A lagltlmat, bouea. .
'•.',"

ft For how, loss had you played there*

A;1 Four weekev :

ft Ana previous to that where had you played? ' "'""',

' A. Previous to that. 1 will hove to think——
. .Qy'Xt was not 'The Follle*"? ;•"<

A. No, "The Foiiiei" was the summer before that.,

cam* a season In vaudeville, ; then came -"Hltchy Koo," and
then came' lb* Roof and more vaudeville,And than came. "Let's.

Go,' 'and then ami our own itiw, '
'. ?

ft Then you -went to the United Booking Office, they refused

to give yon the) salary which yon aeked, la that true?

'

A. I did not to to the United Booking bouae, Uw United
Booking omce came to, me first, when: ther.;heard wo had to
clone... We had been a failure over there, and they naked me
If I wanted to to Into vaudeville and 1 said yea,

ft Who came- to you?

'

• •>. .

A. My at*nt came, Mr. Keller oame. Of course. I don't knew—
be uid how much do you want for vaudeville, and 1 -salt I
think $2,000. Well, you know any failure In New York In ft

legitimate Une-depreclates your value la any war. so ther would
not give it to -m*.

ft Well, there woe not any other bit vaudeville Uses in tie
country, other than Kelth'e and the Orpheiun?
a. Well? '

.
* •

ft And that Is the reason yon had to go to the Riviere, wtta
your abowT
A. That did not stand In my way. X would play anything I

wonted to, hut I would never depreciate myself In value.

Mr, Goodman: Lot ua have It understood. Mr. Examiner,
aotwTfhitandlng Mr. Mountford's audible conversation and *ug-
geetlone to Mr. Walsh, that the Rlvtera wae not a smell time
theatre. When Mr. Rock went there he went there la fete own
musical production. ',

Mr. Walsh: Yes. there la no doubt about that .

Mr. Goodman: Mo. but the Inference On the record now ta

thar Mr Rock could not set In big time and had to to to the
filvlera small time, that- Is the Inference.

Mr/ Waleb: - Oh, no, there le not anything- of the kind at all.

Mr. Rock did not Intend to convey any auch Imprwalon, ..'

Mr. Goodman: 1 know he did not.

Mr. Walfh: And 1 do not think anybody with any intelli-

gence could get that viewpoint I understood that be want
to the Rlvtera with hie own anew, a letftlmau production*
The Witness: Tea
Q. That- le true, Is it not!

•

'.
.'v

:
-.A.. Tee, ' '-:

Q. Now. yon id something- la your testimony hero about
Maroau retain being Independent. What do iron mean by that?
A. Weil. It was In thoae days. It. was opposition to this ea-

ten*, that yon could play one against the other. .

Q. Play one agalnat the otberT
.

A. Well, If one would hot give you a salary, you would ge
over and get the other.

' Q. That la, you would go to the United Booking OfOoof
A. Tea.

' '' .",:., ;-
Q. And what would you say with reference to Peroy WiUtHftSt

.

DM you over play vaudeville for Fercjr WlUtemet
A. I did. ye*.

: '

Q. Wae that e> so-called Independent house?
A. Tea, a circuit, there were Cve or sU bouses of theirs end

one of Hammeraialn'a.
' Q. Did you ever play for Peroy WUUaauiT

A. Tee.

Q. Ware they good houses to play fort
A. Test

.

£»' .-'•

Q. Had ft good maaagerr
A. Tea. :v';

Q. Playing blgb class vaudeville, big time!
A. Tee, ;

'

' y V
Q- How with reference to William Fox, did he have ic-oelHd

Independent houeesf
A. -J have never done any bualneei with Tox. only one Sunday.

.
night at the Academy of Mualc In New York,

Q, Both Hammerateln'a and Percy WllUama went out of vaude-
ville? ;•';".•

A. I believe so, yea, •

By Mr. Goodman:
Q Jur. » minute. Both Bammersteln and Peroy WUIIama

went out of vaudeville* Do you mean Mr. Williams or the
clrcul* of ibeatreiT
Mr. Walsh: I mean the circuit of Iheetres. •*
Q. Do yon a till aay that the • Williams Circuit went out of

buelneeef

A. So for •• 1 know, when I signed my contract to pley with
Willi, mt, the flrat Ume I played with P. O. Wnllama, Colonial,
Orpheura and Alhambra. Then I went away and whan' I oame
back. Into vaudeville th* neit time, my oontracte were signed, I
bouew a F. Keith. Orphrum, Colonial, Btiakwlak aad dUteffent
theatre* lien.

ft I nnderatood you to say that one of your objectless to ike

elosed shop was that It prohibited recruits from biaibli

I** rsudevtlle industry, la that trust
' A It WOUlft.'

A Ton. say yea wars at on* time a member of Ukg
.Bats Actors' Union* . . n, , . t.

'.A, Tea. '•
''--

ft Do you recollect whether or not It IS provided la the
esostliutlon or by-teers in the Actors' Whits Rale Union that

an application for membership abould be made after th* per-

former bad gone Into the Industry

T

-A. To tsti you the honest truth I never read the br-lasre Of

toe White Rate Is my Ufa, l would not anew it if 1 *»» a,
or any other organisation. '

By. Mr. Ooodaun:
ft Ware you n member of toe White Rats before it became a

union or after; there won ft period when It eras last the White
'•tout. • - •/ •

.

.- •. -. •.
. r--;

':

:. A. Just the White Rats on Forty-seeond street and Broad-
way, up over the Madrid Restaaranti tost to about .nine or tea
*yearsago.' ;

Q Tbat Is before they affiliated with the anion, then, to It

**»,'
..; , :<.>-...; -":./. >•

A. Tea-wall I ass pretty poslUvs,

Q. Tea, I think thai Is th* fact.

A. : knew nothing of tt. ,

: By Mr Welsh: "

•"'
.'. V-

ft Wae Mr. MoonUord oonnectod with U when you wars a
membeiT
.".< ran, - r. ^M^m

• ft Tou do not knew whether their oonstltuUoa. and by-laws
pnvid* thai applleaUon should be made after or,, within. e abort
time afte- the performer went upon the vaudeville etage; that

. there woa nothing In connection with the White Rata organisa-

tion which prohibited persona who were recrulte going, upon
th* stage In vaudeville* !.

-Vr. Goodmab: I think. Mr. Siaralner. that the contract, th*
Slcsed acop agreement that has been offered In evidence, speaks
for its>lf on tost score.

Mr. Walsh:- 1 am not talking about the
anion. 1 em asking about the membership.
The Witness: As I understood the White Rata whim I

went Into li.lt was tor the betterment of. the actor and ft

social organisation.

ft Betterment so far as contract* are ooaoarawl, for an
equitable contract* , .

' A. That bad not been taken up at that time. _ ,

ft That had not been token up at that time?
. A. No. never had come up at toe present writing, to my mind.
ft Ton are not familiar with the history of the White Bftts

actors' organisation?
A. No, I am net.

ft Ton are not familiar with the ectlvitiee of aeorg* Fuller
Oolden with reference to the ellmlnaUon of the managers'
booking feet '

A. No, I cannot say that I am.
Q. Are yon a member of toe Actors' Eqatty AeeocUiUon?

.
A. I. am not. '_.

, - .- ......:..:

ft Ton do not belong to any actors'

A. Nothing.

Q. Whgt foe do you pay your agent?
A. Five per cent.

Q. Always have paid bias lbs sarasT
more than Ov* per eantt
Av No.
Mr. Walsh: That Is ail,

,

(Witness excused.)

. '

':''

"A.
«•

nous

;.>a.,

o..
A,

ft

A. Tea. eh-.

ft la other words, you started on the emeu Um* end
ated to th* big timet

, . A»_Yee.' elr.

ft Whet salary did you get In the email timet -

. A. From 1311 e week en the Ooa Sun time to ItSA for Jones*

Llnilck A Schsefer, and the Western Vaudeville time.

ft Take the Oua Bun time, tout wsa on toe beginning of

esperlence In vaudeville? -.
„

-;
'

A.'' Tee, sir.

Q on big time you har* worked ha thestrea,

through the United Booking Offices

T

. ..A." T*s, .Mr.' ,

And alto yea bar* played en Use Orphewn Ctrcaltt

Tee, elr.

What salary did you start working with to the nhj

est

On* hundred aevenMr-flTe dollar*. ..•: ?f
'

And was that aalary Increased later on?
Welt, my last engagement was tUUB. .- .

How many people to the compaay with yew wtawjre*
getting |l»T

A. One, Nan llalpertn.

ft And bow many to the not whea you get isoo t

A." One.

ft Did you have en ageat ft ana time la year
career? -*''

',. .' .T-
a. i did. .- :.. '•r.- ,-..•,.;' ::.;,...• r,-,-^ •.- •....-,

ft What time, whet part of the timet ••;

JL, I had a vaudeville agent who brought me to New Tore,

"who placed me on my drat engagement. He got me a showing
at the Palace Theatre and Mr. Albee saw me. He thought I

wee very clever, and he sent for me. lie made a contract with

me on a sliding ecale aalary, and 'told me that I did not n**d
an agent However, I bad had this agent, and 1 felt that ha
bad done hie share of toe work In bringing me where I could
be seen, so I retained him ae ft business associate, although I

ft You say Mr.. Albee, told you that you did not need an
.agent? :•• ;'..; .;—.'.'

a.- Yes,, right to him. told bun in trout of me.

.

:
.Q. He told him so? -.,, ..::...'..-.".

' A. Tes. . ,•.,..'. '. ",'

ft Now, you booked then Into the big time* after playing
did all of my business personal ly w I th Mr.
email time? *-..." v.*. ,'•'•'"
'.A- .Tee, elr.' .

ft Where were you playing when you were so booked?

v;.<H!

-:

DM yon ever pay any

NAN HALPERIN
.was thereupon called as a witness, and having been only sworn,
testified aa fellows

:

- blRaXrr EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
ft Where do you live, Miss Halperln?

•',''"

A. New Kew Gardens, Long leland.

ft Tou are In the theatrical profession T
A.' Tea, Sir.

'

ft And at the present time what are you doing?
A. t am rehearsing with ft review for O. N. Andersen

ton "frivolities of 1U18."

Q That, 'when it Is produced, will be n musical ' comedy,
WUt lt»

A,. Tea, sir. ..,*-, ; -.

ft And not n vaudeville show, not playing In vaudeville
theatres?

A. No. air.

ft How long have you been in the theatrical profeeelonT
-A. Approximately ten year*.

Q. And how much of that time have you been la vaudtvlile?
A. Seven.

Q. The latter part of the tent
A. Tee, air.

ft And prior to that Ume what branch were you playing?
A. Btar repertoire. '..'»''•>
Q Of that time, of the seven years Is vaudeville, bow many

of thoae year* have you been In , big time vaudeville theatrea?
A. Pour year*, the 26th day of this month.
ft And the three years of tost time baa been small time?
A. Small ttme. •

Q. What circuits have you played In email timet
A. Western Vaudeville Association, Jones. i>lnnlck A Schaefer

were the agents at that time, and that was followed by Xjoew.

ft Marcus Loewf
A. In the West, yon knew, not to the Bast.

ft Any other small timet
A. No—Oua Sun.
Q. The small Urns engagements, did they precede the big

timet

Well, at toe time that 1 wae' playing-*! the time that I

booked for my first engagement la New York, I was not

playing. But. the person who saw me booked me on the big

time and I got my show, taw my work to Texas, to » Teaaa
theatre. .

..'""/'' '<;'' '••"-.• ''.--
"''v'

'..':> v *~F?fi
' Q. How many shows did you As a nay to the small time?

A. A* many aa aix.

. ft Six a dayT

ft Have you ever bad any controversy over contract* or

cancellation of contract* with vaudeville manageret '

A. No. iir. V-i</%r ;N^# ,3?

ft Wae there some Instance. over the Orpbeum route where
a change bud been mad* to your route?
^A.' Tea, once, ci, :'.':??,

ft b That was not a cancellation but a change In the ptooe 1
performance, 1* that right?

\A-..'Ve*V '.-'. -.'.
'
',''..;'.'

.

' j' •

Q. And. did that entail some additional expense on your part?

A. I didn't stand for it. They took that over. For instohee,

if I remember correctly, my contracts were for a Jump to be
made .from' Minneapolis to Duluth^ When 1 came w Mlnne-
npolh they told me. thai l went from there to Winnipeg and

. thence to Duluth. The change of route entailed.n difference b(

-

tores of myeeif and sister, who trsveled with me, and a sleeper

Jump which the previous route did not call for. 1 didn't Bay
anything about It. but when 1 - got into my next town the

manager Informed me that be bad had a wire, and added that

to my salary. If be bad jiot told me. 1 would have asked for.

"It, because I knew that 'orders bad .been given out that' routes

.were not, to be changed—routes' could not be changed unlet*

...:: -..-; -extra. etpenae was' taken care of. and I did. not'. have to go to

. that trouble. I didn't -have, to go that far - .-.'

". /;

:' Q. It was takes care of without any suggestion on your part?

•.'./r* -A. Tss.

Q. There was a Ume when you did book direct, without any
agent, was there not, Mies' Halperln? .

~^~
',;,.

,

:

"A. 1 think hot;.' I had my ' bualneas associate, although I 'M
my business personally with Mr. Albee; but I always retained

my. agents;..-
':

(

"'.•'.' .'•:" ".'

ft Did you p lay at the MeVloksrs Theatre la Cbloegat .

.

•Aj Tes.:sir.. .••
'•:';'"''- .. '. , :,...

Q. Was. that * small tlm* theatre?

-A. Tee, elr. .
''-. •:;::'

ft And you know where the Msjestlo Theatre is la Chicago?

, A. Tss.' '"'":'.."•-. V :.•'..:- ;..-: .r,''p'.

Q. That la a big time vaudeville theatre?

A. Tea, air.- '.'

'

.' " '.'.':'

Q. And bow near u that to the larger theatre? •

A. The front entrance*, are' on different Streets, but their

stage entrance* are to the eftroe alley,

ft Now, did you also play the MaJsstlo Theatre?
A. Tee, sir. ?'>'V.". • • :'"-.;.:;

In Chicago? ." " '•'* "

'
: ';'.;' V;

Tee, air.
: '•.'"•-' '•-.

'

Tou played MoVlcker'e before the Malestlst '..v

Tee, elr.' .. • »', -'~'""'.

How long a time Intervened between -your playing- one
and your playing In the other? '

c
.

A. I tblnk two and one-half months, and not more than three,

They are not operated by the eama people, are they? '•.

No. '''•.."
The Maleatlo Theatre Is a part of the Orpbeum Circuit?

Tee, 1 think It Is.

The Mc Vlcker'a Is a part of that circuit? . . ;.

Oh, at that time It wue a part-ettiiiated with tVenw-at
rate) . I was booked through Jones, ijuaiok A Schaefsr,

for

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q-

Q.

A.
ft

A.

ft
A.

any
Mr. Frank ft Doyle.

The verbatim report 0/ the investigation will

bt continued in next week's issue of VARIETY*
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Recedes
(One to nil)

YORK, PA.
Oprrn House

M & M Dunn
,Heiio Judge
Frlscoe
Chong A Moey

2d half
Kartclll
Tabor A Green

CHICAGO

Will H 'Arnut'g Co
Vardon & Perry

YOUNOBTOWN
Hippodrome

Rome & CullenBAB Adair . .

MeMahon DIa'd AR
Zardo
"Reckless Eve"
Mr A Mrs J Barry

B. F. KEITH.
Vaudeville Exebange, Chicago.

BATTLE CHEEK Melody Garden
illjou

Alice Teddy
Brown & Jackson
Lydston ft Ktnmo'n
Bonlsettl Troupe

2d half
Tojettl A Bennett
Bryant & Stewart
Pe&gy Vincent

Foster Ball Co
Alice Teddy

KALAMAZOO
Itcarol

Rose Moon Co
2d half

Upton ,

Gaynell A Mack
Paul Decker Co
Princess Nal Nai T
Wilson Aubrey i

HAL1KAX
Ackers
(8)

Cleo Lewis
Markee ft Mont'ry
Lorlmer ft Carbrey
Keefer ft AlbertsW Hale ft Bro

strand
(8)

Bell Sisters
Frank Hall Co

Keefer & Alberts
Morey Senna A Lee
Mile LaToys Models

2d half
Lonso Cox.
Curry ft Graham
A Sullivan Co
Dawson Sis ft Stern
Jack Marley
Mammy's Birthday
MANCHESTKH

Palace.
Cortes Sisters
Curry ft Graham
P Decker Co >
Coraia ft Vedi :.

Wilson Aubrey 8
2d half

McConnell ft Austin

Wymolng Trio
Peggy Vincent
Welcome Home

Welcome Home
Ckallen ft Koke

BAY CITV
Illjou

Edith ft Charles
Aloha
Walsh ft Bentley
Harry Hayward Co
Kennedy ft Francis
Vera Sablnl Co

2d half
Joe Melvin
Lyle ft Virginia
Hall ft Brown
Billy Rogers
Barabon ft Grohs

Robinson A Penny
Lyle ft Virginia
Challen Keke

2d half
Kate A Wiley
Cordlnl
Burns A Wilson
Smith A Austin
Bolla Trio
KOKOMO. IXD.

Slpe
2d half

Alf Rlpon
Whltetield A Irolan
(Three to nil)

UPAVETTH
Family
2d half

Acta Booked Direct

Lyric Theatre, Newark, N. J. puobb. write,

or wire B. O TCN180N, Putnam Building,

1413 Broadway Mew York city

Phones BRYANT 074-678

^L : 1 i

MUaD",U Tracey Palmer A TStrand
2d half

Evans ft Peres
Redman A Wells
Spanish Trio
Rice ft Newton
Fred LaRelne Co

FLINT.
Palace

Toto
Myrtle Mason
Hlbbott ft Malle
Reg Bus Man
Mullen ft Correlll
LaSova ft Gllmore

2d half
Vera Sablnl Co
Walsh & Bentley
Cheer-Up
Jno Gelger

Mary Howard Co
Jimmy Lyons
Eddie Hume Co
(One to All)

LANSING
Bijou

Kate ft Wiley
Jno Qclger
Art DeVoy Co
Melody Garden

2d half
Santry A Norton
Kennedy ft Francis
CaBson Klrke Co
Mullen ft Correlll

MUSKEGON
Regent

Juggling D'Armo
The Postoa

Orrln Davenport T Bolla Trio

'

,

FT. WAYNE
Palace

Degnon ft Clifton
ATf Rlpon 7*
Walton ft Brant
Smith ft Austin
Burns ft Wilson
Sam Hearn
Spanish Trio
armens Minstrels

2d half
P ft P Houlton
Stanley ft Blrnes
Lets Get Marled
Robinson & Penny
Zoigler Twins ft 5
Boneelttl Troupe

JACKSON
Orphenm

Tojettl ft Bennett
Cordlnl
Casson & Klrke Co
Frank Gordon

Fred LaRelne Co
(One to Oil)

2d half
Nlller ft Chapman
Myrtle Mason
Carmene Minstrels
Walton A Brant •

Degnon ft Clifton
OHOMSO.HICH.

Strand
2d half

Juggling DArmo
Hlbbett ft Malle
Just for Instance

SAGINAW
J«-ffrn»-Slrand

Joe Malvln .

Mullen A Correlll
Thelqoa
Hall A Brown .

Barabon A Grohs
2d half

6 r,„ Davenport T Edith & Chart..

2d half Ermine A 81a

Frawley ft -Went f'frLSS^S?
Brown ft Jackoon Art Devoy t!o

Lydaton ft Emme'n La Graclosa .

BOSTON B. F. KEITH.
Vaudeville Exchange, Boston.

BANGOR, MB.
Louise ft Mitchell
Markee ft Mont'ry
(Three to nil)

2d half
Goldlnl
Bell Sisters
Mullaly McCarthy C
McCormack & Wine
The Glockers

BATH. MB. .

Opera House
Bath.
Cleo Lewis
Bell Staters
W Hale ft Bro

2d half
Louise ft Mitchell
Holmes ft Hltrlg
Three Van Cooks

BOSTON
3 Blighty Girls
Swor A Weatbrook
Rang & Beck
Fred Berrens
Juggling Nelsons
Gordon's Olympic
Le Roy ft Alex
Murphy A Klein
Jane Courthope Co
Hawthorne ft Cook
Mystic Hanson 8
Gordon's Olymptn
(Washington St)

Archie Onri
Ex i

Grew ft Pates
McVVaters ft Tyson
H Leach Wallen 8

imniTOS
Strand

X ft B Dryer
Chas Semon
Dolce bisters
Beauty Vender
Redford A Wlnch'r

2d half
Lew Huff
Otto ft Sheridan
Gill ft Veak
Adams ft Griffith.

Marimba Septette

CAMBRIDGE
Gorden'a On. Be.
Lowe Evans ft 8
Lee Kohlmar Co
Innls'ft Ryan '

Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
2d half

F ft A Pelot
Sterling Sax 4
Fashion Revue
Geo Rosener
Klutlng's Animals
DORCHESTEK
Codman Sq.

Fields ft Edwards
Jack Marley
Tate A Tate .

(One to All)
2d hrff

Clark Sisters
Conroy A O'Donn'l
Dudl Bellong Duo
(One to nil)

'Franklin Park
Lorlmer ft Carbrey
The Dohertys
Bailor Reilly
McConnell A Austin

2d half
Orben & Dixie
Coraia A Verdi
Raymond Trio
(One to All)

FITCHBURO
Colonial

Arthur Terry
John J O'Malley
Waak A LaWande
Walier & Dyer

McCann A Robles
KTwo to am

HAVERHILL
Colonial

Lew Huff
Dawson 81s A Stern
H B Toomer Co
Adams A Griffith
Sterling S'phone 1

2d half
Jean A Jacques
Belle Montrose
Redford A Winch'er
Beauty Vender
Mr A Mrs G Wilde

LAWRENCE
Kmplre

Norman Telma
Otto A Sheridan
Gill A Veak ~
Klutlng's Animals

2d half
Daley A Wilson
Sailor Reilly
H B Toomer Co
Morey Senna & Lee
LKWISTOWN
Mnsle HaU

Frank Markley
Regal A Mack
Petticoats
4 Buttercups

2d half
Adonis A Dog
Howard A Bernard
Ned Norworth Co
T Allen Co

LYNN
Gordon's Olympla
Song; Demonstrator
Goslar A Tusby
Belle Montrose
Flashes

2d half
Frank Markley •

Tower Evans & B
Hlnes & Arnold
Lee Kohlmar Co

" Waldorf
Green & Span
Orben A Dixie . _
Grown Gardner A B

The Dohertys
•Dolce Sisters
Holmes A Holllster
Miniature Revue ,NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
F A A Pelot
I/Estrange Sis
"Bines A Arnold
Geo Roaner
Brfords Sensation

2d half
Norman Telma
Fargo A Rlohards
Goslar A- Tusby
Flashes

NEWPORT •

Opera House
Rudl Bellong Duo
Clarence Wither .

LaRue A Gresham
Harris A Manlon
Mammy's Birthday

2d half
Bullet Proof Lady
John J O'Malley
Waak ft Lewande S
(One to fill).

Boae Moon Co
PORTSMOUTH

Colonial
Adonis Co
Howard ft Bernard
Ned Norworth Co
Tommy Allen Co

2d half
Worden Bros
Regal ft Cack
Petticoats
4 Buttercups

WALTHAM
Waldorf

Daisy ft Wilson
Fargo A Richards
Princess Nal Taj T
Miniature Revue

2d half
Arthur Terry
Fields A Edwards
Walser ft Dyer •

Mile LaToys Models

POLI CIRCUIT.

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Edward Hill
Conloy ft Francis
Feme ft Marie
June Mills
"On High Seaa"

2d half
The Nagflya
Clay ft Robinson
Brower 8

8 Dixie Boys
"On High Seaa"

Plasn
Maurice ft Girlie
Payton ft WardPay
"Wi..ushlng"
(One to fill)

2d half
Burks ft Betty i

j ft B Connors

Payton ft Ward
Wishing

Palaee
The Nagflya
j ft E Connors
Brower 8
Andrew Mack
Amoros 81a -

2d half
La Pet Jennings Co
Murphy ft Drwcoll
James V Carson Co
June Mills
D'Aulgneav's Coles
SCRANTON, PA.

Poll's
Wilkes Barre split

1st half
Lanigan A Wood
Gray ft Byron •

Lambert!

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Boom «0«. k

1498 Broadway
-train. B-tidlns

NEW YORK CITY

Chas Konna
Polly Dassey Co

HARTFORD.
Palaee

J ft J Gibson
Morln
Fredericks Dell ft F
Morgan ft Gates
Last Night

2d half v

Armstrong A Stant
Toyland
Andrew Mack
Fred A Albert
NEW HAVEN

nijon
Bernard & Gibson
Clark 81s
Chas Kenna
N Gilbert ft Girls

2d half
M Arlington Co
Conley ft Brands
Millard ft Doyle

Larry Comer
8 Jeanetteo
SPRINGFIELD -

Palaee
The Paynes
Clay ft Robinson
James B Carson
B ft B Wheeler
D'Aulgneuv's Celest

2d half
Gordon ft Day
Evans A Sydnoy
"Night Boat"
Murphy ft Laohmar.
Amoros Sis
WATRRRUHY

Poll's
M Arlington Co «,

8 Dixie Boys
Millard A Doyle
Armstrong A Stant
Toyland
• 2d half
J A J Gibson

i!

Edward Hill
Fredericks Dell A F
Morgan A Gates
wilkes HARRIS

: Poll's
(Scranton split)

1st half/
Sweeney A Rooney
Ford A Truly
Sylvester Family
Holland & Knv
J R Johnson Co
WORCESTER

Poll's
Burke A Betty
Murphy A DrlsoOll
"Night Boat"

Murphy A Lacbmar
Gordon A Day

2d half "
Bernard A Gibson
Fern A Marie

~

BAB Wheeler
"Last Night"

Plana
Fred A Albert
Sullivan A Scott
Evans A Sydney
Polly Daasl Co
(One to fill)

2d half
The Faynes
Clarence Wilbur
(Others to Oil)

Bob Hall a
Lyons A Yosctt
Lew'Brlce Ct#
Elfreda Wynn

WESTER^ VAUDEVILLE

The Buttons
WINNIPEG
Orphrum

Ruth Budd

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palaee Tkeatre Ilu tiding, Nrvt York City.

CALGAHT
' Orpbenaa

• (22-24)
(Same bllla plays)

' ^Victoria 'll-Sij
"Extra Dry"
Pletro
4 Readings
Bernard A Duffy
Eva Taylor Co
Lachman Bisters

CHICAGO
MajestfeWm Rock Co

Rao Samuels >

Ed A B Conrad
Gibson A ConRelll
Harry Jolson -

Kokln ft Colette
Haleta Bonconl
Ergottl's Midgets

Palaee
Bessie Clayton Co
Phil Baker
Mason A Keeler.
Nash ft O'Donnell
Ted Doner
Royal Gascolgnes

.

Lohse ft Sterling
Dillon ft Parker

State Lake
Frances Kennedy
"For Pity's Sake"
Rockwell A Fox
Clarke A Verdi
Cantor's Mlnlatrels
Long Tack Sam Co
The Lordons

DENVER
Orpbeum

(Tuesday opening)
U S Jass Band .

Venlta Gould
Kltnery ft Renny
Lydell ft Macey
Lillian Shaw
Eugene Bros
Arthur West Co

DBS MOINES
Orpbetim

(Sunday opening)
Stone A Kails
Nellie Nichols
Sweeties
Norwood ft Hall
Ja«on ft Halg
Harry Cooper

1U LI Til
Orphean .

(Sunday opening)
Ivan Bankoff Co t

Tennessee 10
Chas Grapewtn Co
Francis Renault
Bert Fttzglbbon
Samstod ft Marlon
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orphenaa '

(Sunday opening)
"Not Yet Marie*
Color Gems
Karl Emmy's Pets
H ft A Sharrock
Donald Roberts
Farrell Taylor Co
Burns ft Frablto
LINCOLN. NEB.

Orpheum
<25.2T)

Saranofr ft Girls
Clccollnl
"Man Hunt"BAH Mann
F A O Walters "
The Plckforda
LOS ANGELES .

Orpbrum "

Ger Hoffman Cp
Indoor Sports '

.

Salon Singers
Phlna ft Co
Collins A Hart .»,

Eva Shirley Band;
Chrla Richards *» \

MEMPHIS '• I.

Orphenm
"Putting It Over"
Barnes A Crawford
Ashley A Dietrich
The Vivians
Foley A O'Nell
Bob Tip Co
MILWAUKEE"

Majratte
Bronson A Baldwin
Julius Tannen
Jimmy Savo Co
Dunham ft O'Malley
Rosa King Co .

"Little Cottage"
Selma Braatz

I'nl nee
Gluran A Marguriie
Stephens A Hol-

llster
Harry Rose
Mile D'Aures Co
Rockwell A Fox

Le Mai re A Hayea
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphrum » -
Regay & Lor'ne Sis
Elsa Ruegger Co
Geo Kelley A Co
Kenney A Hollla
Seven Honey Boys
Burt A Rosedale
NEW ORLEANS

Orpbeass
Evelyn Neablt
Bowman Bros
Wright A Dietrich
Bruce Duffet Co >
Fink's Mules
Oscar Lorraine

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"Overseas Revue"
Cartmell A Harris
Al A F Stedman
Fox A Ward
Watts A Hawley
Jas H Cullen

OMAHA
Orphrum

(Sunday opening)
Albertlna Rash Co
Sidney A Townley
Lee A CranstonWm Ebs Co
Kanazawa Boys
Robbie Gordone
Harry Breen
Jas J Morton Co
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Gus Edwarda Co
8 Jordan Girls-
Jack Osterman
Arnaut Bros
Ernest Evans Co
Gallagher A Martin
Marshall Mont-

/ornery
CRAMENTO
Orphean*
(22-24)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 26-27)

Lambert A Ball
Geo Price Co
Rlgoletto Bros
Jerome ft Herbert
Beginning of World
Van Cellos

ST. LOUIS
i Orphenm
IWIlkle Bard
Creasy A Dayne
Will M Cressy
Current of Fun '

Patrlcola
Ray Snow Co
Llbby A Nelson

ST. PAUL
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
H A A Seeback
Duffy ft Caldwell
Mrs G Hughes Co -

Edith Clifford
Alice Els A Co
Jada Trio
iBhikawa Bros

SALT LAKE
Orphean •

(Sunday opening)
H Green ft Myra
Princess Radjah
Casting Wards
Wood ft Wyde •

Bamaroff ft' Sonla
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Ford Sis ft Band
Grace De Mar
Stuart Barnes
Sterling A Margrlt
Howard's Ponies
Barber A Jackson
Frawley A Louise
Hyams A Mclntyre
Meredith A Snoozer
Musical' Hunters

SEATTLE
Orphenm

'

(Sunday* opening)
N Nuzarro ft Band

illy Kay* •

_ e Rickards
Chic Sale
Bensee ft Balrd
Roy- ft Arthur
Travers A Douglas
VANCOUVER, B. C.

OrphVnm
M Sis ft Schooley
Billy McDermott
Four Mortons
Black A O'Donnell
Hudler Stein ft P
Master Gabriel Co

State Lake Theatre
BELLVILLE
Wnahlnaton

Selblnl ft Grolnl •

Valentine Vox
Cbalfonte Slstera

2d half
The Brads
Fox ft Mayo
M Whitman ft Boys
- CEDAR RAPIDS

^Majestle
Kim Iwa Trio- «'

Coley A Jaxon
"Meanest Man"
Lydia Barry
Temple 4
"Allanson"

2d half
Redler Trio
Geo ft Lilly Garden
"Prosperity"
Julia Curtis
Will Ward ft Girls
(One to All)
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orphenm
Harry Tsuda
Fox ft Mayo -

Sorrento Quintet

Building, Chicago. /

Val Vox '

Roy La Pearl
GREEN BAY. WIS*

Orphenm ••

The Stanleys
Arnold & Taylor .

Rawls & Vonkauf
Somewhere In Fran

MADISON
Orphenm ,

The Stanleys
Rawls A Vonkauf*
Somewhere In Fran
(Two to fill) s

,. 2d half •;-

Telephone Tangle
(Four to mo
. MINNEAPOLIS

Grand
Eddie Hughes Co
Chas DeLand Co'
Ruth Curtis Band
(One to fill)

Palace
-Monroe ft Grant
On Mlss'pni
H Haney A Grace
Greenwich Village
(One to fill)

' TtlHRont: FRANKLIN 8720
JAM- s .1 RWNCKKNR1DOE

Atteraw anS Councilor to tha PrattitlM .

Member or Cblcago B»r Ann.
tlllooli Stats Bar Attn.

f N.'LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

Rill't Broad * 2rt half

/--•'

Robert Everest
2d half

Brendt Hayes
Nelson ft Bailey ,

Belmont's Opera
Dave Ferguson Co
Three Lordens

CHICAGO
American

Stuart Girls
E ft B Gordon
(Three to nil)

2d half
Pierce ft Goff
Arthur Rlgby
(Four to All)

Kedaie
Wellington ft 8
Gulliana 4
Dave Ferguson Co
Jimmy Lyons
Romas Troupe

2d halt
Cliff Bailey Co
Gonne A Albert
B "Swede" Hall Co
Pat Barrett
Galettl's Monks

Lincoln .

Pierce A Goff
Keating A Walton
Gene Greene
Galettl's Monks
(Two to nil) .

2d half
Kaptaln Kldd's Kid
(Five to till) .

DAVENPORT
Columbia

Laura Bennett Co
Raines A Avery
Peronne A Oliver
B A J Crelghton
Jack Alfred Co

2d half
Lucas A Inez
Smith A Keefe
.Hilly Mlllor Co
'Ellis Nowlan T
(One to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

Will Morris
Nelson A Jalley
O Hand worth Co
Ward A Wilson
"Altenslons"

2d half

8 Rlanos
Green & LaFell
Corner Store -

.

Coley ft Jaxon,
Linton ft Jungle G
MOLINE, ILL,

Palace
Dale ft Doyle
SoBman ft Hall
Hedley Trio
(Two to fill)
. 2d half
Robert ft Do Mont
Manning A Hall
Laura Bennott Co
(Two to fill) .

ROCKFORD
Palaee

Two Kawanoa
Arnold ft Taylor
Telephone Tangle
Fat Barrett
(One to All)

J_ 2d half
Wellington ft Syl R
Dale ft Doyle
In.the Dark
Mitboi Blondell
Jack Alfred Co

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

Whitman ft Boya.
Ann Suter j <•'.'

You'd Be SurprisedW ft M Rogera
8 Lordens

2d half
Jeanette Chllda
Honor Thy Children
(Three to All).

Grand
Dusenljerry A Bon
Jessie Miller
Harry Tenny Co
Fred Zobedle
Billy Hart
8 Beauties
Renard A Jordon

(
Alice Nelson
NorrlB Baboons

Rlalto
Kennedy A Nelson
2 Jesters
Bond Wilson Co
Roy LaPearl \

Grendler Girls
2d half

Wanda

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1493 Broadway (Patnsm Bnlldlng), New York

as

Harry Tsuda
Sorrento Quintet
Billy Broad
Robert Everest
(Oae>to Ail)

- DULUTH
Grand

4 Solares
"In Wrong"
Harvey -DeVore 8TAP Almond
Valente Bros

2d half
Klpp A Klppy
Saxton A Farrell
Ed Farrell Co
Arthur A L Bell
Liberty Girls
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

. Ebere
Wanda
The Brads
Redmond A Welle
Honor Thy Children

2d half
Selblnl A Grovlnl
Ann Suter

Angel A Fuller
You'd Be Surprised
Buddy Doyle
Cbalfonte Sisters

ST. P4UL.
Palace

Skating Macke V

t'risko A Earl •>:£' ••:•;

Revue Comlques / .

.Lloyd A Whlthouse
Havermans Animate

2d half.
Monroe A Grant
On the Mlss'ppl
H Haney A Grace <

Greenwich Village
.Orphenm .

Ferns King Co /

Martelle
Madam Ellis
Comfort A King
Steel A Wlnslow

w..ftfg
<

Gen Plsano Co
Meanest Mnn.
Madam Bills

'



.
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H Santry Jas« .

(Two to All)
BO. BR\D. IfTD.

Orphfom
Cliff Bailey Duo
Fred Lewla
Maw Leader
Shitfletd & Ireland

i Qraclosa
3d halt

Kawano Duo
Lee A Lawrence
JIarry Hayward Co
Keating ft Walton
Romas Troupe
SPBINGFIRLD, ILL

HnJr»tIo
Aerial Parts
staiey A Blrbeek
Conchas Jr Co
(Three to Oil)

id hall
O Handworth Co
Atten*ione *

(Four to mi)

. SUPERIOR
. Palace

Edw FaireM Co
Arthur & Leah Bell
10 Liberty Girls

14 half
4 8olaros
In Wrong
Harvey DeVoro 3
TAP Almond
Volente Bros
WINNIPEG, MAIf,

CANADA
.'..• Strand

Peacock Revue
Pope A Dno
Henry ft May
C Hanson ft.jBoys

Id^ltalf ,

GIlmoraACSstts
DAve Vanfleld Co
Tnttk
Lamonts Girl Mln

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Ilalldlas, New Yorfc City.

';.v'l

:..'••

,hew ronK citt
Aaeerlcaa .

£oray ft George
Sue Crelgtiton As 61b
Danny Simmons
Concentration
Allen A Moore. . -

.Smith ft Troy
• Wentworth VAT
(One to nil)

2d half
Frltohle r
Neal A Stewart
Hampton A Blake

.
Concentration
LaMont A Wright
Walters Wanted
TJbert Carlton
McDonald Trio
(One to nil)

Victoria
Xing Bros
Ferguson A Sund'd
Cook A Oatman
Nat Car -
8 Dominoes

Flying Weavers
Bill Dooley
Townsend Wllber C
Walmsley A Kest'a*
Mazlne Douglas Co

Lincoln Sq.
Amoroa A Obey
Barra Slatera
O Drury Hart Co
Hampton A Blake
Welle Virginia & W
- 3d half
Wray's Manikins
Benny Harrison Co
Homer Llnd Co
Danny Simmons

Greeley 8q.
Melva Sisters
Neal ft Stewart

.

Townsend Wllber C
Joe Darcey
Maxlne Douglas Co

2d baR
Frank Browne
Dora Hilton A Co
McConnell & Slm'n
Wilson A McAvoy
Oraaer A Lawlsr

Delaacey St.
Aubrey A Rlche
Harry Meehan

1

.:• -

•

-

;• i

ft

;
l>

,

xs:.

I
K

Rucker A Wlnfred
A VfBUC BY

Leddy A Leddy
Dixie Hamilton
Hart A Helens
Bernard. A Meyers
Dorse's X)pers Co

2d -half
Hattle'e Chioka
(Ona to nil)
Dolly A Calame
Lillian Watson
Nlok Basil Co
Stevera A Lovejoy
Hugkle Clark .

6 Royal Huasara
BROOKLYN.
Metropolitan

Frank Browne
Metropolitan 8
McConnell A Slm'n
Rucker A Wlntred «.

4 Paldrena
3d halt

4 Renee Girls
5 Creighton A Sis
Bernard ft Meyers
8 Donlnoes
(One to (111)

DeKalb
Robert Swan
LaMont A Wright
Walters Wanted
Ferns ft Litt
Clark's Hawallans

2d half
Aubrey A Rlohe
Sheppard A Dunn
G Drury Hart Co «.

Davla A Rich
Page A Green

aWaaBaaaaaal

Wray's Manikins
Murray Leslie
Little Lord Roberts
Nick Basil Co
a Mains A Band

2d half
Dixie Hamilton
Robinson A Thomas
Mme Doree's Co
(Two to fill)

Knlton
Cook Mortimer A H
Bowers A Saunders
B Harrison Co
Weston A Bllne
Allen Clifford A B

Id half

•v- Id half
Loekbardt A Laddie
Rose Garden
Lass A Plant
(Two to fill) .

BOSTON
Orpbran

Gere A Delaney
Honey Hurst
Panteer A Bylvs
F Stafford Co
Will J EvansBAA Bcranton

td half
Wilfred DuBols
Jones A Jones
.Genaro ft Gold -

Barry A Layton
CHICAGO
McVlrkcrw

The Lelands .

Pepplno A Perry
Henshaw A Avery.
The Owl
Barron A Burt
Stafford A DeRoss
Geo. A Mack. •<

CLEVELAND
IAhSTty>

Bud A Jeaale Gray
t Robins
Marietta Crater Co
Chas Pellly
S Musical McLarens
DALLAS, TBX
Hippodrome

Mualcal Waylans i

McLoughlln ft B
Hal Johnson Co
KatherJne Mlley
8 Maxims_ Sd half
Ford ft Hewitt
Lyons A Clayton
Dae A Neville
Johnson Bros A J
Weiss Troupe

DETROIT
Colonial

MoVahon Slaters
Martin ft Courtney
J Leighton's Rovue
Denis Chahot
Cbss McGoode Co
(One to fill) .

FALLHIVKU
BUra

Wilfred DuBols
Jones ft Jones
Genaro ft Gold
Barry A Layton
Battle's Chicks

. 2d halt »

Gere A Delaney
Honey Hurst
F Stafford Co ••

Will J Evans
H A A Bcranton
HAMILTON. CAN

Lyric
Aerial DeGroffs
Sam J Harris
Primrose Mlnlstrels
Anthony A Ross
Scanlon Denos A S

HOnOKKN
Letw

The Valentines
Wlkl Bird
Kaufman A Lillian
Swarts A Clifford
(One to fill)

Id half

Ethel Mae Hell Co
Jack Goldls
8 Victors

A MONTREAL
• • • Lsew
Juggling DeLlsls
Holdon A Herron •

Mr A Mrs LaCoote
Wells A Crest
Oh Auntie

NEW ORLEANS
;. ^Creaeea*./. .

(Sunday opening)
Stanley
Mack A Salle v
Knorr Rella Co
Barnes ft Freeman
Jack Levy Girls

' 2d half
Arthur Stone
Powell A Worth
Henry Horton Co
Walters A Walters
Russell A DeWItt
NEW ROCHELLE

LOfftYJaT

Lilly fllstoro
Robinson A Thomas
Davis A Rich

. Id halt ;

Dalley Bros
Weston A Eiln'e
& Mains A Band

oKLAcrrr
Liberty

Brown's Dogs
Norton A Noble
Burke A Burke
Laurie Ordway Co
Fashions DeVogus
£• Id half
Krayona Co
Courtney A Barnett
Francis Rice
Taylor A Francis
Mellllo Slaters Co

PITTSburgh
"

Lyccaaa
Beattle A Blooms
Herman A Clifton
Lew Welch Co
Ward Bros
Darras Bros
PROVIDENCE

Baaery
,

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Storey A Clark
Van Sloan A Dea.
Murray Bennett
LaDora A Beckcaaa
(Two to nil)
• . 3d naff
Bioknell
Genna A Weber
Pantter ft Sylva
Marlon Munson Co
Hank Brown Co

ST. LOUIS
Oarriek

Mae ft Mack
Gordon ft Delmar
Love Race
Zuhn ft Drels .

Aerial Butters
Id half

Tyler ft St Clair
Downing A Bunnln
McQreevey A Doyle
Steve Freda
The Spartans
SAN ANTONIO

Princess
8 Gregorys
Jessie Reed
Pearl Abbott Co

ARTHUR J. HORWtTZ-LEE KRAUS, INC.
CHICA00 ^ ' ,

• D00KIN0 • «•«*»«
KM BIS*. 117 N. Stat. St BAST AND WBT

At* dsSjUti tnawdlf and BoawcpMW aooalai i

Pstaaa) Bits, l«H B^sa*

A Perfect Day
Burke A Durkln
Flying Weavers
„ • Id half
S Maauma Japa
Murray Leslie
Cun'ham ft Bennett
Allen Clifford ft B
Ferns A Litt
Girl in Air

National
8 Maiuma Japa
Farrell A Hatch
Merlin A Gordon
Walmsley A Keat'g
Girl in Air

Id half
Cook Mortimer A H
Loray A George '

Cook A Oatman
Nat Carr

Orpheus
Page A Green
Dora Hilton Co
BID Dooley >

Kingsbury A Mun'n
Sheppard A Dunn
Graser A Lawlor

2d half
Bowers A Saunders
Ferguson.A Sun'd
Lalmes A Pearson
Joe Darcey
Clark's Hawaltans

Boulevard
McDonald Trio
Cun'ham A Bennett
Homer Llnd Co
Dave Harris
4 Renee Glrla

„ , Id half
Melva Slaters
Harry Meehan
Merlin A Gordon

Amoroa A Obey
Kaufman A Lillian
A Perfect Day
Dave Harris
Wells Virginia A W
^ _ Warwick
Dalley Bros
Glllen A Mulcahy
Hughle Clark
6 Royal Hussars „
(One to fill)

Id half
P George
Marty Brooks Rev
King Bros
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

Lockhardt ft Laddie
Rose Garden
Lane ft Plant
(Two to fill)

Id half
Wayne Beeman
M & J Dove
2 Taqula
Burke ft Toohey
Weber Beck A ' F
(One to Oil)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

j ft 8 Deller
DeLlght Slaters
Arthur J Finn Co
Burke ft Toohey
Mono Adolphua CO

I BIRMINGHAM
DIJon

Goldle A Ward
Bennett Twins
Ethel Mae Hall Co
Jack Goldle
S Victors

Robert. Swan
Dohcrty ft Ba.lve.re
Little Lord Roberta
Glllen ft Mulcahy
Sansone A Delilah

MOU8TON, TBX.
Prlates

Oliver
'

Francis A DeMar
Which Shall I Ma'y
Marie Rusaell Co
Belle A Caron

Id half
Stanley
Mack A Balls
Knorr Rella Co
Barnes A Freeman
Jack Levy GlrlB

KANSAS CITY
Garden

Tyler ft St Clair
Downing A Bunnln
McQreevey A Doyle
Steve Freda
The Spartans

2d half
I Valdares
Harry Garland

j Carletta ft Lewis
Bckhoff 'ft Gordon
Weston Models

MEMPHIS
•Lyceum

Powell A Worth
Henry Horton Co
Waltera A Walters
Russell A DeWItt

2d half
Goldls A Ward

,
Bennett Twins

::C\, :

Grey ft Klumker
Married via Wire

Oliver
Francis ft DeMar
Which Shall i Mr*y
Marie Rusaell
Belle ft Caron

, BPBINGFIBLD
Broadway

Bioknell v
Senna A Weber .

Marlon Munaon
Hank Brown Co
Odiva A Seals

"

Id half
LaDora A Beckman
Storey A Clark
Van Sloan A Dean
Murray Bennett
Odiva A Seals

TORONTO
Yemage

The Arnoldos
Mildred Rogers
Royal Four
Mr A Mrs Hill Co
Trovato

. TorelH'a Circus '

WACO. TEXAS
Hippodrome

Ford A Hewitt
Lyons A Clayton
Dae ft Neville
Johnson Bros ft J
Welas Troupe

Sd half
8 Gregorys
Jessie Reed
Pearl Abbott Co
Grey A Klumker
"Married Via Wlr"

.
New York and
BUTTE

:( .<
.
Pantaaeo .

(SO-lI)
(Same bill plays
Anaconda 2i; Mia*
soula 25)
Henry A Adelaide
Flako ft Fallon
Glaagow Maids
Chung Hwa Four
Four Mellos
Great Howard

CAI.OARV
Pontages

Lieut Berry a Miss
Marconi Bros

'

M Hamilton Co
Baron Ltchter
Olldea A Phllllpa
Brazilian Heiress

DENVER
••Oh Teddy**"
Frank Bush • -

G 9 Gordon Co
/Georgia Howard
Heros A Preston
Cook A Vernon

EDMONTON
PantRs**

8 Bullawa Girls
Denny ft Donegan
Samanoff Trio
Badle A Ramsden
Bob Albright
Hill's Circus

OT. FALLS
Fantasies
(81-14

(Same bill plays
Helena 14)

Bert Stoddard
Mori Bros
Goetsft Duffy
Ward ft King
fenrlette DeSerrls
ldrldgo Barlow . .

LONG BEACH
Paatagea

Wolfe ft PattersonW E Whittle .

Tartan
Amoroa A Jeanette
Kuma 4
LOS ANGELES

Fantagea '

Naynon'a Birds .

Chas Lindholm Co
Burns ft Lynn
Sonla De Clave
Blaon City 4
Blatkoa Rolllckers
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantaaea
(Sunday* opening)
Rosier A Dog
Con*man ft Carroll
Maurice Samuels Co
Jones ft Sylvester
Ted Shawn s Danc'a

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday Opening)
Ales ft Evelyn
Mason ft Cols ..

Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Casting Campbells
Arthur Barrett

,
OGDBN
Paataaes
(8»'87)

Amparito Gulllot
8 ft M Laurel
Revue DeVogus
Long, Ward •

8 White Kuhna
8 Bartos ;PORTLAND

Faataarea
Aerial Macks

Chicago Office*.

Forrest ft Church
Stevat-s ft Brunnell
Willie Solar
•Rising Generation*
Happy Jack Gard-

ner Co ,

hec.iVa
Psatai
(88-1

.gee

(Same bill plays)
Saskatoon 86-87)
-Act Beautiful"
Mary Ann
World In Harmony

l.s
B,o«,Co

Bud Snyder
SALT LAKE
Paatages

FbUr Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley A F "
Dance Fantasy '•

Dunbar A Turner
•TempUtlon" ,

SA1V DIEGO
Pantagea

Golf Link Girls
Roas Wyse Co
"Number Please"
-Cycling Brunettes
Camllle Rejans
Kilkenny 4
SAN FRANCISCO

. Pan truces I

(Sunday opening)
Bernlvlcl Bros
Chas Mack Co
Cardo A Noll .

Joe Whitehead
Harry Glrard Co
Raymond A Wilbrt

SEATTLE
Panfasea

Frank Shields
Roach A McCurdy
Hendrlz A Belle. Is
Irene Trevette
Galll Troupe
Harmony Trio

SPOKANE
; Faatagea

Love ft Wllber .

Nalda Norrlne
Peerless Trio '

»"

Joyedah DeRadJah
L France & Kenedy
Tip Tip Taphankers

TACONA I

Paatages
.

Novelle Bros
Three CloWne. ...

Robinson's Elphnts
John T Ray Co
International Nine
Melr ft Gibson Sis

VANCOUVER, D. C.
Pantagea '

Cavanaugh Duo
Mary Dorr I

.

Howard ft White \

Dancing Davey
Hickman Bros
Corinthians
VICTORIA, B. a

Pantagea
Geo ft May LaFerve
Ray Lawrence
Archer ft Belfort

fddle Foy Co
lve Partrowarn

Hyman Meyer
WINNIPEG
Pantagea

Wlnton Bros .

Incy Bruoh •_

Bender ft Meehan
Business Is Bus's
Texas Four . -.

Little Hip ft Nap

Hadktas-Psatagea Beeklns*

DALLAS, TEX.
• _, Jefferson

8 Romonos 81s
Ray Conlln
Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
Perhaps You're Rig
MUSKOORB, OKLA.

Broadway
(81-88)

Morton Jewl T
Murray Livingston
Walter ft Walter
Shaw A Bernard
On Golf Links
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Lady Alice's Pets
The Msknrankaa

• Venetta.~> Gi

.

Weber ft Blllnorr
Royal Uyeno Japs

WACO, TKX.
' Ojrphesaa

2d half
Morton Jewel T
Murray , Livingston
Walter A Walter
Shaw A Bernard
On Golf Links
WICHITA FALLS

Wichita O H
Anita Arllaii Co
Dorach A Russell
Canfleld ft Ross
Chrlsholm ft Breen
Marie Fltsgibbons
Kremlin In Moscow

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Palaee Theatre Building, New York Oltr.

DALLAS. TBX
Majeetle.

Bell ft. Wood
Stuart ft Kelley
Misses Parker •

Emily Darrell •-_

Sylveater Schasfr
Jlmmle Lucas - >•

Mlrano Brothers ,

FORT WORTH,
TBX.

Majeetle
Haokett A Delmar
Tuck ft Clare
"On Ragged Edge"
Clara Morton
J K Emmett Co
Peek ft Molntyre
Choy Ling HOB Tr

GALVESTON, TBX.
Majestic
((22-24)

(Same bill plays
Austin 26-28)

Bonomar Arabs
, Lucille A Cockle
Odonnell A Blair
Hahn Weller Co
Mme Rhea '

Avey A On ell

Garclnettl Bros .

HOUSTON. TBX.
Majestle

Clinton Slaters'
Bane A Button .

Ethel Clifton Co
Lloyd A Welle
Anna Eva Fay

Montgomery ft Al'n
Bessys Clifford

LITTLE ROCK,
ARK.

Maleatle ...

Oakes A Dolaur
Carols 8
Harry Holman Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Leo Zarrell A Co

2d half
Andrleff 8
Allan Shaw
Mme Blanca Co
(Two to fill)

MVSKOnBE.
., Ma lent Ic

Claire Vincent Co
Hershel Hendler .

LaBernicIa A Ballet

PINE BLUFF, ARK.
• Majrstto

Allan Shaw
Andrleff Trio
(One to fill)

SAN ANTONIO,
TBX.

.„.-. Majeatto
Mile Paula
Helen Staples
Neville A Brockwsy
Ben K Benny
oiga Petrova
Oleon A Johnson
Bnstock's School

.

TULSA. OKLA.
Orphean*

Claire Vincent Co
Hershel Hsnlers i'
LaBernicIa ft Bal't
(Two to fill)— Id half
Walter Baker Co
Rolling Along
Vera Burt Co „
(Two to" Bll)
WICHITA FALLS,

TBX.
^* WIctltn

Id half

•-'"?

V NED "CLOTHES'' NORTON
Third season featured In fi. D. Bcrg'a
"Quakertown to Broadway"—Keith Circuit

• Id half Frank Wilson .

Oakes A DelaUr Murphy A Whlto
Marie Stoddard * Syncopated Steppers
Harry Holman Co (Two to All)

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
San Francisco.

' BAKER8FIELD Florotto
Hippodrome

Romany Duo '

Geo Beano Co.
Moore ft 8hy
B. McKensle Co.
Fletcher ft Terry
South'rn Saxaphone

Id half
Buster ft DeMutb
7 Minstrel Misses
Willard ft Jones '

Geo Randall Co.
Mack O'Nell
Trennollc Trio .

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Butler ft DeMuth
Minstrel Misses
Willard ft Jones
Geo Randall Co.
Mack O'Nell
TrennelleJTrlo

Id hair
Howard Nichols
Hlbert ft Nugent
Frances ft Fox
Bobbins ft Fulton
Folette Pearl ft W
Alvln-A Alvln
LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Klbbel ft Pauline
Helen Harrington
Maxlne Alton Co.
Broadway Trio '

Pltroff
'

Curtain MoDonald
Id half

Zeeda ft Hoot
Chet Wilson

Nora Allen Co '

Cromwell & O'Day
Paper Dreos Revue
Fenner Lehm'n A H
Marriott Troupe

SALT LAKE
Casino

Rosle Rifle Co
Jeta A Dell
Georgia Emmett
Flagler A Mails
(Others to fill)

Id half
.

Bessie Babb
Allen ft Jones
Stroud Trio
Jack Polk
Little Jim

SAN DIEGO
HlssodVosas
Id half

Klbbell A Paulino
Helen Harrington
Maxine Alton Co
Broadway Trio -

Pltroff
Curtain McDonald

'

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
Miapah Selblnt Co
La Robo A Adams

,

The Royces
4 Johnsons
8 Aces of Harmony.
Billy Llndeman Co

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Les Aradofl
Leonard A Haley
Williams ft Culver

;a

Brooks ft Norrls ' Whl tneyo Dolls
5 0,,th *.rn * Harvey Scott & Soymour
Sam -Ward
Seashore OlrlB ~1

JIODKSTO
Hippodrome

(11-88)
Howard Nichols
Hlbert A Nugent
Francea ft Fox
Bobbins ft Fulton,
Folette Pearl ft 'W
Alvln A Alvln

(88^87) .•_

C ft H Policy .

Sylvan ft Copeland
Ralph Seabury •.

Hold's Childhood
Thorndyke ft Cur'n
Bassott A.Bailey v

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Harris ft Harris
Collins ft Dunbar
Leo Haley
Harry Mason Co.
Wood ft Lawson -

81a Serenadera
Id half

Burke B ft Kendall
STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Sylvan ft Copeland
Ralph Seabury
Hold's ChildhoodA
Thorndyke A Cur'n
Bassett A Bailey

2d half
Harris ft Harris
Collins ft Dunbar
Leo Haley
Harry Mason Co
Wood A Lawson
Six Sereneders'

TAFT. OAL.
Hippodrome

(21)
Zeeda ft Hoot •

S&uihom ft Harvey
Sam Ward
Seaahore Glrla

(26-17)
Geo Beano Co
Moore ft Shy
Fletcher A Terry *

Saxaphone Soxtet

r-i

AUSTRALIA'S WORST SEASON.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.

E. /.Carroll, who owns and controls
a string of theatres in Australia and.
Queensland arrived here the early part,

of this month and will shortly leave for!

the.: East Mr. Carroll contemplates
marketing an Australian made picture

entitled 'The Sentimental Bloke." He
also -announces that he has signed Sir

Harry. Lauder- for a South African tour

beginning; next Easter, guaranteeing
the Scotch comedian $100,000 for 20
weeks. According to the visitor this

has been the worst theatrical year in

the history of Australia. For 13 weeks
the show houses were closed by the

Flu epidemic and the general seaman's

strike causing an additional 11 weeks'
darkness.
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H. BART McHUGH
presents .

•

PLAYMATES
A BEAUTIFUL REMINDER OF CHILD-

HOOD'S HAPPY.HOURS
This Week (Dec 15>r B. P. KEITH'S PALACE,NEWYORK
Next Week (Dec 22), SHEA'S THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

MRS. F. STEIN, Chaperone Under Management, JACK DELANGE

PLAYERS
ANETTK STEIN

LOtlgfi PHTLgON

OU1 (tUBK.) DUNCAK

• a. .

;
. .

.

•

' PLAYERS
EUMCB (BOBBY) BROOKS

BEATRICE MOYKR .

AlCUBLER^^•j ^w^^ava^a^a^a^^aaw

K"

THEATRE FOR MOBILE.

Mobile* Ala, Dee. 17.

A new theatre will be erected on
Dauphin street, the plans lor which
are now being drawn. The cost will

be $250,000. The home will have a seat*

ing capacity of 1,500 persons.

The enterprise is being financed by
H. J. & C B. King, of this city. The
bouse is being built with the idea, of

housing road attractions.

C&afigea is "Night Boat*
Several changes in "The Night Boat"

Which Chattel Dillingham has had In
rehearsal. Frank Craven is om and
Jack Hazzard replaces him. Anna
Wbeaton is also among the missing
with Stella Hoban in her place.

There was a mutual agreement be-
tween the management and the players
as they had rehearsed over the time
permitted under the rulings of the
A.&A. contract

Bessie A Story Lmtm fltfilM.
The transfer tax appraisal of the

estate of the late Bessie Abbott Story,

opera singer, who died Feb. 9th last,

has been filed in the Surrogate's office.

According to the document the singer
left a gross estate of $137391, and after
deductions the net amount totals $122,-

917.

Shoe Je* W«W.
Ruth Dean, a chorister, hat brought

suit against Joe Weber under the
Workman's Compensation law, alleg-
ing injuries sustained to her leg dar-
ing the rehearsals of the "Little Slue
Devil." Nathan April, of House, Gross.
man ft Vdrheut, is the defendant's at-
toraey.

Clark* Chas
Clark * DoBtia
Clark fir* M
Clayton ft Lamm*
8linen Art
obb Bert

Coaroy John C
Conway * Field*
Cornalla Harry
Cooper Mary
Cordoba Arthur
Cordon* Stephen
Cornau Kittle
Cornelia A Wilbur
coscie 4 verm
Cosart Clara
GowISS Mart*
Crawford Dolly
Crawford Antola
Crawford Clifton
Cross C W
Crotean Dune
Cnilen Oscllla

Dalteh Sydney
Daly Q A
Daley Marl*

Brads CSrol
Everett Harry

Faber Earl
Fabor & MeOOKon
Faddea Ooo
Fllasbonlek 8 B
Fein Carl
Flnnaraa Joan
Franklin ft Berg-en

Darling Duke
Davis ft McCoy
Davenport Paul

WILL BUY and SELL
DROP CURTAINS

Mew ina Ultfl-Ptili. and Paint**-VSMt He*
—s«Un«. lie. Haw Mwral buttle* *a feast, taty
ttrrat. AIM treat (or raaL

M. GOLDEN, 248 West 46th St
Td. Bryant 2670

Rr'

Have Yonr Face Corrected
It Pays la Basinet*. In the gene. In Society—

'

or Whtrovtr Ton Go
. Immediate, Invisible, lmprottfl M«tk*as

•+*-* nr tt -w r. ,1

LETTERS

VEHTISBU.

8AC.OTNO KAH8 IMPERFECT
PACES 8BT N06ES
LIFTED IN CORRECTED

BBTUCTABnfC Call. Thohe, Wr1t«\tUrUItU a |5| Fifth Areas*
K7 Phon«: Mad lion 8*. TtSS

Adams TM
AKeneie Loulso
Allen a«H
And© Mr D
Anderson Agnes
Archer James
Arniatrong Alia

' Baker Harry
/Bakes Frank
^Barnes A W*S*
Barry Eiltaboth
Beasley Jaek
Beard Billy
Beloved Cheater
Benson ft Free
Beneon ft Fox
'Benson FOX
Benedict Gertrude
Bonway A P
Herman Harry

' Bernard Ralph

Bhilor .

Blackburn a
Block tea**
Bontaf Ron
Brlant Paal
Brteor Clar*.
Bronsoi

Brown 8
Brows ft Meksoa
Bullott Proof Lady
Burnla Myrtle

Cainta Willy
Oompbe 1 1 Lovto
ifma

rvft
1*

CaMI Mftr*
Carlton Reaetnary
Carr Ernest

~

Caasadoa Robert
Cnadwiea Beat
8ns Jose**

air Doris

Dsvia Frank
Davie * wratker
jMWaon Milton
Dean Cliff

"

Dean* Pbytlla
Dearborn Cocll
DoBardS Florence
DoOrant Oliver
DoHaveb Lonlt*
Delntore Addle
Dointor* Dorothy
Delator* ft Lee
DeMille Ooldie
DeWolfe Mr
Dixon Louisiana
Doll MOO .

Donovan Maris
Donovan Myleo
Donovan Mr Jaa
Dougbs Maalao
Downing Harry
Drols Herbert
Dreon Olrla
Drosamena Edward
Dunbar- ..CMaS
Dunn Emery
Duffy A Sweeney
DttOrea ft DODrae
Duos B „
Dutton J B

Earl ttaaaie
Edwards A R
Edwards OoS
Edwards Letter
idwarda Julia

ft Moore

Fried ft Oroea
Friedman Has
Frilling Fried*
Ford fi
Forrest J W
Fox ValenUne

Gardiner Frank
Oarroo Tubby

8!ffiryc
,ril

sua? S,ff..
c,"-,

Gordon Arthur
Gordon Gfaoe -.

Oordoo Johtt
Oreon Fred V
Gney Clariee
Orlffla Pet*
Gruet Mr ft Mrs
Guyor VM
OwlBARa
Onyot Bobby

Haad Arthur
Haylyassa TSnaa
Hampton* A Blak*
Hart Alfred
Hardy Ad*l*
Harris Mansion
Burkina Tarry
Harvard Chas
Harvey Miriam
MMtlngS Ruth
ayes olive

Heator Faaale
Hennmjon Jeaslo
Herts Rulph
Hlldon Sylvia
"[III Howard
IIII Morray

Hllson Edward
foffman Fraaosa

offman Blllle
olbrook Florence

Holcombe Francos

Hnntar KB
Hunkle C _
Huyter Frank
Hyman Robert

James Mario
Janls Alecift
Jerome Jack
Jeseop Wilfred
Johnson Albert
Jolaon Harry
Jordon Betty

Keatlnff Clara
Kellogg Edna
Kelso ft Leighton
Keno JoS
Kennedy Harold
Keniilaon Jessie
Kcouga Dolly
Kenny Lftola

Kimball Maud
Kins Mildred
Kunkel Glenn .

.

La Basedow Blllle,
La Belle Jacqueline
La France France
Lake lsabell
Lane Joe
Lanette Anna
Lattlmore Ruth .

Laurens Margie
Lee Ula
Lee Florence
Lee Marls .

Lenore jack
Leonard Prank
Le Strang* Jo*
Llbontal J
LJoyd Arthur
Lloyd Bessie

BJB

CHAS.ALTHOFP

Emmett
Bsorald Hdna
in nili

Holly Ross
Roily \Viillam
Hope Ruth
Howard A Keller
Hoyt Prases*
Hoyt Ad
Hoyt Lao
Hush** John F .

Week ef Dee. M. Mlloa. Clevclatid.

Week ef Dee. IS. B«gent, DhmII.
Week ef Jan. s, Orphaam, Datnlt

Pantagcs Circuit to Follow

Sole Manefement—JOHN GOLDEN

-'-
I
If

FASHION'S CREATION

WANDA
NEW YORK

LYON
LONDON

WEB KISS BOTTBRFLY BEAUTY MARKS
At LAST! AN ORIGINAL CHRISTMAS GIFT1

Utsrally a Uss of ksanty, delicately poHramed, fanhleSaly fomed Of Stflk and retvet witn
sparkling IrMseeeat bodies end whtge. Assorted colon or black. Two slsea Bsgalar or
Tiny Br1IU»nt*-dlJ» per box. .

WEEKISS BEAUTY MARK CO., 612 State-lake Building, CHICAGO

Regular Size

Silk or Velvet
$1.00 per Bog

Tiny Brilliants

Velvet, $1.00 per Box

i i i i
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' HEADLINERS «JSBANKING WORLD
Resources Exceed $10000fiOO Number of Depositors 117,000

COVERS ALL CIRCUITS BY MAIL
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S«nd for "SAVING BY MAIL" Booklet "V, 1
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Lorayne Paulette
, Lorraine Wynne
Lou la Jack
Loury 6 Kathrtono
Lovott Bessie
Lucase John
Lyona Bather
Lyons John

MacBrldo J
McCarthy Eileen
MoClusky Elllore
McFarland Carroll
McOlnnia Frank
MaoLean James
Mario A Edwards
Marietta Root
Marox Rltf
Marston Rose
Martin Adeline
Martin Maud
Mason Oono
Maxima 3
Maynard Grace
Mead Ralph
Menoe Geo
Merldltb Bunny
Merlin Jack
ateraeau Dolores
Michael Gertrude
Miller Elisabeth
Mlllette Ed
Milton Joe
Monde Ray
Montgomery Mark
Montrose Geo
Morgan A Gates
Moore Mae

!•-. Moore Qeo A
Morris Florence
Mortimer Bob
Morton Ton
Mowatt A Mullen
Mumford Edard
Murphy Raga
Murphy a White
Murray Paul
Myers Ray

Nadel Geo
Nevlns Win .
Newberger Ad
Newcornb Harry
Newman Dorothy
Nicholas Jack
Norton Jack .

Noyer Ouy

Oakes K
O'Connor BJleen
tele Herman
Ol'acey C W
Parish May
Patrice A Hu 111van
Paul eY Pauline
Penderson Carl
Penderson Victor
Pennington Ethel

'

Phillips Mabel
Pierce Irene
iMIclere Dot
Plngree Bar! <

Pltrot Rocbard
Police Quarette
Poole Paul
Press Florence
Porter William

Qutxey 4

Randall Robt
Reavls Rutb
Reese Ed
Renard Dawn
Reynolds Sydney
Rite Frittle
Roberts Donald
Roecoe Ed
Roaella Marl*

Ruab Flora
Russell BJjou
Ruasell Clifford
Ryan ft L<se
Ryan Alto*

Sabine Vera
fit Onge Fred
gallen .Betty •

Samuels Maurlod
Banlgan Joe
Baranoff
Barueld Padrin
Savoy Philip
Bchepp Cbaa
Scnnable
Scott bTbos
BcoU Geo
Bclntx Angelo
teatOA BlUy
haw Blllte . .

Bbeehan Joe
Bbermap Hal
Shipley Gloria
Shone Heroins
fcmlth ft Austin
Smith Sbuble
Snyder Bud
fiparklta W
Spear* Anna
Spiaaell Mn* J
Btalr Ksithrya
Bteln Ben
Btelner Herman
Stevens Murray
8tewart ft Karl .

Stewart Ernie
Stewart Jean
Btokea ai
Btnrn Jack
Bully Ksielle
Summers Chas .

Swan Robert
bwlndon Ariel
Sylvester Graoe

gfJWtBaU
T«n Alma
Temple ft Obrlnn'
Thornton Frank
Tettle Maurice
Tuurston Howard
TrU Melon
TutUe Maurloe

Van AJstyn BJ
Velt Rutb
Vernon Dottle -
Vlrner Sam
Volunteer «

Wagner Jenle
Walker Stuart
Wallaoe Gene
Waiim Helen
Waltona Ton
Ward Jobn
Warren ft tie tuple
Wallaoe Banjos
Wayne Katbryn
West Jack
Watta Jas
Weston Mat
White TommJs
White Helen
White John
White W R
White Dexter
Whitney Ldytbe
Wilbur Clarene*
Wild Billy
Wllliama Bobble
Williams Dot
Williams S M
Wilson 8 F
Wilson F
Wilson ft Wilson
Wolff Louis

<n MAB8180M
REENE and

wh* NoitA BAtm ta "laui«8 raunr
OOBX TUKATkB, CUiOAGO, IndsftaHsly

"arker

Woods Frank
Wood Baltb
Worthing Helen

fbung'P B ;
oung L F

Young ft Wheeler

Zeleler Jeannette

_, fAleisgw Oases
Bennett Charles

Crtrtieh Clay
Clark Cliff Mrs

jeglaa Makins B

Derant Boby Misa

Qreeft BlUy
Gordon Ray

"

Gibson Jack .

BAgan Patrick
Hearn Julia
Hand Haul
Horton Jack B

Jones Bobby
Johnston Lawrence

Lealtb doe
nlstts V

Del

Sorris Hartley Flo

?tcn.R
J
OU^

B,t

Mackentls Alios

Plrle Jae Mr

Sparks Mabel
Btone Harry Niobe

UeherCftP

Vie'rllng JUne
Vert Hasel

Wilson Billy
Ward Brothers
Wcotwotlb ft
Arnold

Ward Walter -

White Ted
Well Billy

"Beauty Trust" 32 Hurtlg ft Seamon's
. New York 29 Orphoum Paterson.
Behssan Show 22- Olympic Cincinnati 29
Columbia Cblcajro.

"Best Show ill Town" 28 Patoce Balti-
tnore 39 Oaxety. Washington.

"Bine Birds" 52 Lyceum Washington 29
Bijou Philadelphia.

"Bon Tons" 22 Empire-Newark 19 Ca-
sino Philadelphia. ...

"BoBtonlane" 33 Blnplre Brooklyn 29
Peoples Philadelphia. .

"Bowerye" 29 Gayety Toronto 29 Gay.
. ety Buffalo.
"firoadway Belles" 29 Majestio Wilkes.
Barro.

"Burlesque Review" 22 Star Cleveland 19
Bmpire Toledo.

"Burlesque Wonder JJbow" 28 Gayety
Buffalo 29 Oaysty Rochester. .

"Cabaret Girls" 32 Bliou Philadelphia.
"Cracker Jaska" 22 Haymarket Chicago

29 Gayety Milwaukee v

Dixon's "Biff Revun" 22 Grand Tulsa
Gkla 29 Standard 8t ZJoiila

"Follies of Day" 32 Empire Toledo 29
Lyric Dayton!

"Follls

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Dec 32—Dec 29.>

"AH.Jstjsi Revue" 22 Trooadero Phttadei>
_ Phis 29 Bmpire Hoboken.
"Aviators" 22 Star Toronto 29 Academy

Buffalo.
"Bathing Beauties" 22 Gayety Brooklyn

29 Gayety Newark.
"Beauty Revus" 22 8tar Brooklyn 29 ail-
more Springfield, Mass.

llles of Pleasure"' 22 Cadlllao Detroit
29 Bngelwood Chicago. ' „

"French Frollce" 22 iMaJostio Wllkes-
Barrs 29 Majestic Soranton.

"Girls a la Carte" 22 Star ft Garter Cbl-
eago 28-20 Berobel Des Moines.

"Girls de Looks" 22 Gayety Rochester
29x81 Bastabls Syracuse 1-2 Lumberg
Vtloa.

"Giria from Follies" 22 Empress Cin-
cinnati 29 Lyceum Columbus.

"Girls from Joylnnd" 22 BnglOWOOt Chi*
eago 29 Haymarket Chicago.

"Qlrls Girls Girls" 23 Century Kansas
City Mo 29 Grand Tulsa Okla. ,L

"Girls of U S A" 22 Bmpire Albany 29
Casino Boston.

"Golden Crook" 22 Jacques "Waterbury
29 Hurtljc ft Seamon's New York. .

"Grown Vp Babies" 23 Olymplo New
York 29 Gayety. Brooklyn..

Grid's largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

oFfer!special
WARDROBE
TRUNK

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS
"B*|"V "UhV - 'SJsbbsnY* --ss i it

—

'

"ksrtesss" "tsssNrsaV' "lett*" "Nmrtnak"

UUTHKBOOOIMAND tsUvMrjOW fJHBJpji

Guaranteed
Five Yeaxo

SPBCIAL

sittfilsy

•M VsJos

Usn Orders
fitted

"^^J

HBRE
THEATRICAL

'

Ladlse' sr Men's
Model

(As IUiutruttd)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, ResmyY

Drawers

. tech In -

Tab Drawer
Sho* Pockets

baesdry Bag
. Bet Bex

EDWARD GROPPB, 208 W. 42d St.
bayAm mo MtW YORK

Hastings Harry 22 Gayety Kansas City
Mo 29 L O.

Hayes Edmund 22 Gayety Minneapolis
28-80 Gayety Sioux" City.

"Hello America" 22 Perth Atnbo* 28
PlalnBeld 21 Stamford 26-27 Park
Bridgeport 29-81 Cohen's Newburgb 1-

. 2 Coben's Poughkeepale.
"Hip HID Hurrah" 22 Pcoploa Philadel-
phia 29 Palaoe Baltimore.

Howe Sam 22 Lyric Dayton 29 Olymplo
Cinolnnati.

"Jaai babies" 22 Standard St Louis 28-
2a Grand Terro Haute 30-8 Park In*
dtanupolla,

Kelly ' Low 22-24 Park Ybungstown SB-
27 Grand Akron 2» Star Cleveland.

"Kewple Dolls" 22 Academy Buffalo 29
Bmpire Cleveland.

"Liberty Qlilu" 2i-^3 Berohol Dob Moines
29 Gayety Umaha.

"Lid Utters" ii Empire Hoboken 29 Star
Brooklyn.

"London Belles". 22 Grand Hartford 29
.: Jacques Waterbury. '

"Maids of America" 22 Gayety St LoutR
21* Star ft Garter Chicago. .

Marion Dave 22 Gayety umaha 29 Gay-
ety Kansas City Mo. •'

"Midnight Maidens" 22 Victoria Pitts*:
buign 29 I'cnn Circuit. '',

"Million Dollar Dolls" 22 Casino Brook-
lyn 29 Empire Newark.

"Mischief MuKers" 22-26 Broadway Cam*
den 20-27 Grand Trenton 29 Trooadero,
Philadelphia.

"Mouto caiio Girls" 22 Gayety* Newark
2v-l Broadway Camden 2-3 . Grana
Trenton.

"Oh Frencby" 22 Howard Boston 29
Emk.ii e Providence.

"Oh Girls" 22 Gayety Washington 30
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Pace Makers" 22-24 Armory Bingham-
ton 26-27 Inter Niagara Falls 29 Star
Toronto.

."Parisian Flirt*" ,22 Gayety Milwaukee
29 Uuydty 8t Paul:

'Parisian Whirl" 22 Minor's Bronx New
York 29 Casino Brooklyn.

"Peeks Boo" 22 Uuj08tic Jersey City 39
Perth Am boy 30 Pialntleld 81 BUmiord
1-3 Park Bridgeport,

"Rassle Dazzle'' 21-22 Grand Torre Haute
22-28 Park Indianapolis 29 Gayety

- Louisville.
|

"Record Breakers" 22 Majestio Soranton
20-81 Armory Singnamton 1-8 Inter
Niagara Valla

Reeves Al 22 orphoum Paterson 29 Ms*
'Jostle Jersey City.
Reynolds Abe 22 Gayety Montreal 29
Empire Albany.

"Roaeiund Glrla" 22 Gayety Boston 29
Columbia New York.

"Round tbe Town" 22 Gayety Loulsvlllo
29 BmproBS Cincinnati.

"Slgttt boom" 22 Columbia Chicago 29
Gayety Detrolt.

"Boclal Follies" 21-22 Gayety Sioux City
29 Century Kansas City Mo.

"Social Maids" 22-24 Bastable Syracuse
26-27 Lumberg Utlca 29 Gayety Mont-
real

"Some Show" 22 Lyceum Columbus S9
Victoria Pittsburgh. .

"Sport Girls" 22 Gayety Bt Paul 19 Gay*
oty Minneapolis.

'

"Sporting Widows" 22 Gayety Detroit
29 Gayety Toronto. .

-
'

Star & Garter 22 Caelno Philadelphia 29
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Step Lively Glrla" 22 Gayety Pittsburgh
29-31 Park Youngatown l-l Grand
Akron. . • • , . A t

.

Stone ft Plllard 22 Worcester Worcester
29 Howard Boston. .

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 22 Empire Cleve-
land 29 Cadillac Detroit.

"Tempters"* 22 Gllmore Springfield 29
Worcester Muss.

"20th Century MaldB" .22 Casino Boston
29 Grand Hartford.

"Victory Belles" 22 Columbia New York:
29 Empire Brooklyn.

"I :
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BEHRENS-LIPSHUTZ CO
COSTUMES ,tt TJw^bk

see Wanwt BU Itumeelplua.
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VARIETY

J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager

3

F, F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

(AQBNCV)

(Palac* Theatre Bufldiag,New York)

B.F. BOTH EDWARD F. ALBEE

•.
>

tfOUIwCT9

York)' .V.1-V

A. PAUL KEITH
,

F. F. PROCTOR

'11' I ' I I I =c

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
.•;* • ;*'»>'.•.

I.

MX

ffl-

'.

BOOKING AGENCY

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square,

New York*-'/
•»»

1

J. H. LUBIN
•/

•N; ....>"

Mr. Uibin Personally Interviews Artists Dally

llaaal

V.
<•'. - ,.< is • •

. « ^—m

Ada layinf off in Southern lerrttorjr wire N. T. Office

f «' ' *

CHIOAQO OFPICI
Wsrtn AinoriMLfi QMiMi^fl

J. C.MATTHEWS in charge

*£*V

vl

a s. moss
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

~

M.D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

110-11M14 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

>».

:^

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

w r mri t»
_W.l liHBWIwirfDtolMtilliHwT
••• Btli Uw&if. tuBtawaa-tSimtQ. Baa
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1493 Broadway
' (Putnam Buflding) »•

I>Jew York Qty
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IfYou Don't Advertise in VARIETY, Don't Advertise

PAUL DURANDJ
ARTISTS' SEPRBSENTATIVB

PRODUCER AND MANAGER OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
•^ibMMa^hr^r wiik «• bmtb vawdbvillb nauNoa. oMrmron oncciT

PAUL DURAND, P«I«M Thtatr* Bullying, NtW YORK, N. Y.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.*
AUSTRALIA

HUGH D. MelNTOSH, Gmonot Diractor

•mUCHHAO.' tl^W. • HMd 0flM> TIVOLI THCATBI. •*«. AaMII*^ NORMAN JEFFERIES *«< «—

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING ; SAN FRANCISCO
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TWO NEW YORK SENSATIONS
"Niny'

-IN NED VVAYBURN'S REVUE

ing at Capitol Theatre, New York City

THE ACT

AND

THE SONG

PRETTY LITTLE
1

Published by

M6 CO
T4l£?\Y^

,

-
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-
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. •

TTHMLHCH
H«» oy llldr.

II03TOS
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Watson Billy 22 Penn Circuit 80 Gayety
Baltlmoro.

Welch Ben 22-24 Cohen's Newburgb.- 25-

17 Cohen's Fougbkeepate 29 Gayety
' Boston.
White Pat 22 Empire Providence St
Olympic New York.

Williams Mollle 22 b O 22 Oayety Bt
Louis. .

World Beaters" 22 Gayety Baltimore II
Lyceum Washington.

,
u-s anLleg.

"Scarlet Days" without a doubt hurt
t>. D. Grlffth In the estimation of bis Los
Angeles admirers. The belief that Grif-
fith didn't direct the picture at all was
freely expressed here, and buelnesa at
Oraumah's during tbe week's run was
scarcely sensational. , <
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iaarar~ Like afurnace
fire. You need
it each winter.

Because Piso's, too,

is a protect ion against

winter weather. By
soothing irritated, scratchy throats

and relieving bothersome coughs

and hoarseness, it prevents more se-

rlousailmenu Keepitalwaysin the

medicine cabinet ; use it atthe first

indication of throat irritation. .

SOcatyoHrJnttlifi. Contain*™

oHaf. G**i fir ft* ••* «M

for Coughs &Colds

The; Western
Managers' Association

MORT SINGER. General Manager TOM CARMODY. Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

HABBY DVDUft E800IVK8

I and D
AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICE

435 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
m. Producing end
A VISIT FROM YOU WILL ALWAYS BE WELCOME

F. 0. OHUBEL JACK P. TBU1TT E. 9. OBUBBL

MID-WESTERN BOOKING OFFICES
GBUBEL-TBUITT CIRCUIT

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
718-717 GLOTD BUILDING til WALNUT BTBECT

Chlcag*. III.—W. V. M. A. TdMtlwl f NSBM, Mel, 7S2S

8t.te-L.ke Bldt.
TSiejasessi

J,

"Booths tww&aTiM Baa mukm la lOawaA."

[ 041. Mats 2181

and OkUaoaw. Short Ittmj* Ke Cat SalstkeT
Oenwiwmlepo solldtM from «n suadsrt act.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS JUMPING BAST
AND WEST

Can Been re Engagements at

COLISEUM THEATRE, NEW CASTLE, PA.

STAR THEATRE, MUNCIE, IND.
i BOTH MBHBBBS OF V. M. P. A.

WBITK FOB TIME
OU8 SUN BOOKING EX. CO.

BPBINGFIELD. OHIO

Hobart Bosworth'e first Thomas H.
Inoe feature; "Behind the. Door," comes
to Orauman's next Week.

,
V

Ted LeBerthon, Orauman's press chief,
has opened offices in' the Douglas Build-
ing to supervise exploitation (or both
Grauman houses. '

Ora Carew, who, before she became a
Universalite, was an entertainer, put on
a musical act at the Superba in con-
nection with the showing of her Mm,
"Under- Suspicion," in Whloh Forrest
Stanley Is co-reatured.

Art "V^ensel has formed the Globs Press ,

'{. '.'»":»«« . • • •-.••. -* ..

Bervloe and is exploiting several dim
and legitimate playore in jassy fashion. ;.

Lerdo's Mexican orchestra Is making a
blf hit at Tally's Broadway, having been
Soved to that picture house from Tally's
Inema, where they played four weeko,

Monte Rico, formerly National Film'®
. a., has Joined 8. L Rothapfel to do the
'allfornlaa publicity.

Lawrence Woln„-arton, First National's
Southern Californln-Arliona exploitation
Jaasbo, put over "Back to God's Coun-
try" in fine ohape -in San Bernardino,
while making a tour of a few of the
Bdu. Cal. towns he convinced a few edi-
tors they should have movie pages and
left a raft of First National copy to start
them off with. This wan merely Insi-
dental. however.

Ca!

From Clown

to Leading Lady

. tathepre-
R. Albolene to

Everybody who's an
fesalon uses McH.
remove make-up.
Cut. the grease in a Jiffy. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

In one and two ounce tubes and half.
pound and pound cans.

Sample tube free- on rsejnest

v At ail drugputi and dealers. It

ALBOLENE
McKesson a robbins.inc

MANUPACTURCRO
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK
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1. MILLER
\*t SHOES »ky.

THEtA/tGCSr THtATMCAt IHOI
MANUFACTUnEMlHTHE WOULD.

1

T, "
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ffl ANY SIZE

BNBIVlDUAl ORDERS
wiftu emr stage mquiknent

: NEW YORK V 1554 Broadway** 46
-

'St.

CHICAGO Statc &. Monboe Sts

Guerrini & Co.
Tin LfUlM M« UrftMt

Accordion

Factor}
- Il tkt U«IM 8t«h»
Tkt »nl» Firtorj Uul BUfcw
u> wt of Bo*d». Oltd* to

bund.
S)I-tT9 Colombo* At*.
Sod Franslaao. CM.

Beautify Your Face
V»» motl Ml tea* t* artta «oea >M|

ef ikt "PrtrmHi" »»»• eatalats taa

rtuiaie tatter wit* to »«»!• ae ear-

NO* tbslr liitural laperfMtUni U« la-

oev« btiulibM. CnihIUUm frw. PeM
netMstto

V. BL SMITH. M.D.

Ml Sift* Arena* N. f. O.

(Opp. Waldorf) -

TRUNK—

*

WARDROBE
ALL MAKES

BSft Bteeosnt to the Frofeaafea
MANT BARGAINS IN SLIGHTLY

TJ8BD TRUNK? AND BAOfl

PH. KOTLER
G10 HBVKMTU AVE. NEW TOBX

(But 40tb and 41at Sta.)

PAINTED SCENERY
Of All Klaai far All Ooaatlm

Kennel and Entwisles

SCENIC STUDIO
141 Monro* Btt. North Bargea, N. J.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
at Mb* PAT i to « tnrbc* with ONt IAN of COM
obehitt CRKAM KttanaL 4baolaui» toraleie.

Redact* tat oa *M Mtt or thr buto No dbtiai.
«irrfnj eurrlilni nor uMoi ritngerou* draaa Baia
»h« modlib ttfure For mm and women Price poet-

paid. IT <*\ .uaol*. Ito CUKSIE 4 OUHBIt.
B'tiwUti. NN Annm 0. Brmklya. N. V.—Pkee»:
Hcaraero 4141.

MINERS
AKE-UP

Est HENRY C. MINER. I no.'

HYGRADE
French Cleaner and Dyer
WORK CALLED TOR AND DELIVERED

SPECIAL BATBS TO ABTUTS
846 Eighth Ave, Near 61st 8trtst

CIRCLE 7IM
RUSH WORK OUR SPECIALTY

AT LIBERTY drummer
Would Ilka to connwt with raedtvllle aat

SOLSLAVIN
911 New Jaraa/ A»e., Brooklyn, N. Y.

phoee: Emi Re* Yerk tr/n

Dick Spier, Tally's p. a , put over the
Lerdo band's visit to Louise Glaum and
'staged a return engagement, setting
aside a Louise Glaum night at Tally'*
Broadway. Lerdo'B musicians played a
number written by the star, who at-
tracted a veritable mob to the house.
The press clippings ware gratifying.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By THOMAS 6. BURKB.

BMPIRR. — "R UM.|ana Girls,'* JfSSt
jsreefc, "Ajuerfoaa Beauties,

-

VAmilTY

HAZEL RENE
PATS--G0WHS-C0ST1JEIES

toto-Lafce BaUStac, CUkwa*. «Wi Ossa. tf6» .

*

BU, V, B. OTWCKLAND
Ajuaosnoes Ttat tka

WStrm BTSSCKLAND BBTAOLiaaifKSY

BVBmwQ oowKa vewsm' oogrrmBfl

8* WBW BAifDOUrfii ST.. OTtECAGO.

sasnEHSE: jiuiinii u iniaa—

E HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

ATS A UTOJB TOUIS OSUTSWED tO TOPH POM»
oa Yotw nuKNiMswsrAKa nr to yodb wsck kito oinum

ARE YOU GOEN& TO EUROPE?
Steanwhlp aeecanodaSteas anaaged oa oU Ltesa, at Hala

very faOi arrange aariy. Poniga Btesey twagbt sad aatd .

rADL TACBIO A SON, 104 Beat 14th BL. New Sentu ffhoeoi Stayvecaat 03£i3-6187.

NEW YORK COSTUME COo
COSTUMES mdSffi&ttmm GOWNS
137 N. WABASH AVE. . CHICAGO Csntral 1801

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHORJAMES

ED El? Latest
r IVI-iEi Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

^SW(#*aCs»^_
»fl. Stoln Cosmetlo Co.
120 Waal Ms* Btfeet, Waw Vsa*

*>

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
ALL NBW. Ur-TO-DATE

- u -

SPORT SUITS
TEA GOWNS

EVENING GOWNS
MAIDS' DRESSES

Bilk Baaa aad 8ha«« to Match Oewaa
NAOB BY

KURZMAN,5thAve.
Addraa B. JL. VABrETT

mmm

GIVE YOUR FRIEND A
x. SONG FOR XMAS

Saaa* at aaiy SaaataBaa aiwuni sat

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU
Boom Ml T4. Brrut SStS

StraiaTrmtra BMf.. IN* Braataay. Naw Vwk

tatnlqg dslegates to tho Internationa]
convention In Albany next August

UNGA

Wells, Virgiuia and West
VABIBTT A LA CARTE

LOCW OJRCUir

Direction 8AM FALLOWS

. William T. Whlttomor*. one of the best
knows* nawepaper men In the SUte. Is
In Albany after a trip to tho watering
placea In the Middle West and West ae
tbo publicity man fop a oarnlval com-"
pany. WbTttemora bandied tho pub-
Ilolty for the V. M. c. A. on the other
Mlde during the wop. getting his dla-
Charga as a "Y" secretory laat June. At
one time bo was a anortlng writer In
Albany and later waa press agent for the
O. H. 8taoy Amusement Co., which man*
aged a chain of theatres In this Btate
and Pennsylvania.

• COVERS/TOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART ltO()KHIM»IN(; I'd.

Hi! Ur<:| U,

ALBANY GRAND,
tureo.
MAJESTIC.—Vaudeville and picture*.
L.BLAND.^PIcturea.
REGENT.—Pictures.
CLINTON SQUARE.—Pictures.
COLONIALvn-Ptctures.
ROYAI*wp|,cturoa

Start, of
>. 4, an

President John J
Typographical Union $fo, 4, annoi „
the mammoth fair to be conducted by the
organisation In.the Knights of Colunbos
hail for tan nights, beginning Jan. IS,
will be furlshsd by the Moor* Basaar

OS. Tb* prpasads will go toward bbmov

Matthey J. Sweeney. Albany newspaper
man, has been offered a position In the
press department of a New York mov-
ing picture concern. Sweeney handled
the press for the Albany Orandwhen the
late Ethan M. Robinson, of New York,
managed the theatre, but has not been^
active In the theatrical publicity game
of late years, being at present on the
staff of so Albany newspaper.

'With the naming of John Wallace an
treasurer, the stoff of Harmanus Bleecker
Hall of Albany has been completed.
Wallace is a brother of Joseph Wallace,

Vaudeville and pic »««*»' for F. F. Proctor In Albany,
and for a number of years was the major
domo In the box office at the Albany
QraM. He served In the aviation branch
of the U. a Navy during the war. being
discharged with the rating of a chief
patty officer. The Hall, entirely reno-
vated by Mr. Proctor, the new owner.
will reopen Christmas Day with the
"Shubert Gaieties," booked for three
day*. Manggor Uiy B. Hill la the man-Albany

uoc*d agar ef the house. Floyd Howard Walt
tor, musical director at tho teland The-
atre for a number of years, will prealaa,
n tho orchestra, and Dooglans RoblnsopJ
Rbo Inherited an Income of nearly IIOsVl
t tnm Uto lete aaslo, ithan * JMtoa3

E. Osbfi & Bra.

finstaa ffyirfiaaasai ae-
tauafaataran
ranv Safaw*.

puaUa
Raw I

Stt I

Ben Yaah Otay
TO. VnakUa SSI

WARDROBE PROP.

Bbj-Bavgataa. Bsv* seta 'SjsisY Abo a Saw
Baeand Head IsnamtUa aad BTftse WaiaVasis

Braaks. 810 aad 01a> A few extm larga •>*••
aaty Trcakts. Also oM Yeylaar and Rat Tiasha.
BSitea fjees. «3 West 8tsS Bi„ New Yeah Ctty.

Iffsn's FcsrnhhtngB

Corbeffs Shirt Co.
YHB ABTRBIOAa PEBBOBOTrB

SIsAaaiiis

Pheaat
CHICAO
BANBOI

Mo. Btoto St.

LffSB tOM

"HAP
AT

AYS"
all ttW Sc«a teee keram*>HW*ns."

HIPPODROME

itotiaee To Bay g&g&l, .fl

wsmu i i n M%A
-^OA7SB3NQ TO THB PBO7BSSI0H—
DR. J. L, GINSBERG

Dentist
Suit* 710 State-Lake Theatre

VhOBei BANOOLra tsss
' Chicago, III.

v in

M ABT O HTWHT '

eier& Sullivan
OVBTOU TAILOB8

SIS Btato-Lafc* Bldf.. Ohleaga, BL

MUSIC ARRANGED
rAUiT far TOUR act nassia ah» ta* aaaat
Hon aa iatlor-maoa earmmto. It la aa

Imtatmant «M<D tvanoUa ua aaoa faffittoaiuw
aa taa nat of ronr set

L. L. VOSBURGH, Mgr.
1545 Braadway Naw Yerfc Clry;

9Bweetoat ApalaBM to the warto 3J

FLOWERS
Flowers Wired to All polota. If Tea Want toRinumtUT Tour rrienflo oa Thtlr Opaatoc.
Wlra Be aad We Will wire the riowara

NATB LkTIVU FLOBAL GO.
rBVINO BTBIN. Manager
14 WEST BANDOLPfi ST.
Phon, CBNTRAL fill

OHIOAOO

"ELT' The lew?Ier
TO TUB PBOPBBBION

1 BSSOlal Dlaoosat to Pertoi

WHBN IN CU1CAOO
Btota-laaa Thaatra Bldg,

'I

=1
who died In New York two weeke
has been engaged as superintended

ATLANTIC CITY.

. Sy CHARL1B BCHEUER.
There was a family reunion that wss

almost complete In Atlantic City lasto
week when Buford Hampden, playlm
the Juvenile In "Piccadilly Jim" at the!
Globe, met Charles Hampden, his father*
playing la the Lou Tellegen Co. at the

The 'meeting cams near being further*
augmented by the presence of Mra/f.
Hampden—Battle Graham. Mrs. Hamp.
den Is with Jane Cowl In "Bmlllni

Mrs, Hawi

Through." booked at the Globe the" prel'
TlOBB wools, but suddenly eASOWlad fcf
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VARIETY

REMICK & CCS SPB
Announcement Two New Songs . ,\ :,'•

' = .".? " \-- "V .

I

xf

FIRST: The Moot Beautiful Ballad We Have Ever Published:

AGAIN" .' ,;'.*

new ballad by Whiting & Egan, writtea fa answer to their world- faroons hit, "TILL WE MEET AGAIN." Gome in and hear ft—or
let ua aend yon a copy to-day, so that yon can lodge for yourself. We know yon will want thio eong immediately.

SECOND: "SOME" COMEDY SONG-By Alfred Bryan and Chris Smith

"THE IRISH WERE
EGYPTIANS LONG AGO
Talk about "Sahara" or "Cleopatra" or Til Soy She Does.1* This sew one has them a|] stopped. Irs a snrerflre, showing-stopping HIT

. eong. Better get it to-day, for It's going to be THE COMEDY SONG HIT of this Season.
_i_

AND THAT Delightful Hawaiian Walts Number by Blanfuss & Kahn

:

"MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS"
.;.o y\

'•:h--.„
... ' •':

.

"''':YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING YET
That great comedy song by AS Jolson-Kahn & Do Sylva

1 EjJL.i1 » IVlJZa
.i'f-v

.

'

....-•' '.'." '. ''.IV- ' I• ' -... • -rv .
•»„•:,' V..'' •,. -..I

. ,, ' .. .
:..• ' :•• :';

'...."' '• -..
;v

'' y' : ''
'

•'
• 'i*•

'
" ..-."-

\ f-VK A'" JftSiSlfef'•.,•,: '•!'•'.

'
.-r-:i'.yi

..7'

4

i'~ 'Vai'

1 ''' .'w

Ty. .-

By Kortlantfer and Callahan. The Most Popular Vox Trot Ballad of the Season. v
1

•

"I AM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS"
Kendis & BrocKman's successor to Tm Forever Blowing Bubbles."

Profeaelonal Copies EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU Dance and Band Arrangement*

Vocal Orcheatrationa Call at one of OUT offices If YOU can—if not, Write Male and Mixed Qaartettee, Etc

A MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

JEROME H. REMICK CO.
NEW YORK—119 Weat 46th Street

BROOKLYN—Mf Fnlton Street

PROVIDENCE—Manic Dept, Hall ft IffM
BOSTON—228 Tremont Str«ct ..

PHILADELPHIA—SI Sooth 9th Street

WASHINGTON—9th nd D 8troOta, N. W.
PITTSBURGH—144 Fifth AVMM
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome BalMtat

SRATTTJB--321 Pike Street

ATLANTA-SOl Flatlron Bolldlns .

BALTIMORE—Mode Depk. Stewart'a

SALT LAKE CITY—Linden Hotel
DETROIT—1ST Port Street, Watt
TORONTO—127 Yongc Street

CWCINNATI-aiB West Ma Street

HBNNRAP0LI8-318 Pastacea BalMta*

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 WaahlhitM Strata
SAN FRANCISCO—DOS Market Stmt
ST. LOUTS—The Grand Leader
CHICAGO—€34 State-Lake Bolldlng
LOS ANGELES—427 Sooth Broadway
BUFFALO—4R5 Mala Street
AKRON, OHIO-M. 0"Nell Co.

' >'•'
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VARIETY

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
as—

K

LEONARD HICKS mi HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the
"

itt "• -mf

i

S00 Housekeeping Apartments
(02 the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct enpervt-loB of the owners. Located la the heart of the city. las* <_
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction toes,
"L" road and onliway.

,
•

'

.

. We are the largest malntainers of housekeeping famished apart—cats
theatrical folks. We are on the ground dallr. This alone Injures prom;
„«u_lnee_ ;._._ ^^

serrlee and

An. Btnutnros equipped with
HILDONA COURT

Ml ts 347 Wen «th Si. Phoss. Brjrsit 1255
A kollslnt de iu». Jutt eeaslsted: shrvater

apartment* srrtaitd Is lultM ef cm, twt asd tire*

rtesit. with tiled wih sad skewer, tiled kites***,

kltcSe-otto*. Thsit epvtaoftU »«soe> nw» le_sr»
known ts raodera Mine*.

eJS CO Us Meethty: tlO.CO Up w_U*

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Weil *8re St Plea*: Bryast mi
Ob*, tare* sad loot roor sparlBtats, wltb til-

eksnttt**, prints 1st! and teUiktee*. Tke sritae.

t&_i actrtne-ts are eetsd far it eae «t IU at-

tnetlsss. IIJ.00 Up Wesklp '

HEAT AMD KU5CTBIC LIGHTS

HENRI COURT
IK. SI4 aid SIS Wett tttn SL Pica*. Brysat.SSM
Ai w-ts-tii-Bisute. see, flrepreat fealldlaa, _•

riBHd la aiartenau st tore, sad fear rasas wtta
UtebMi aid prints balk. 'Passe la east apart,

eat
II/.0O lie Wm_i_

THE DUPLEXm tad HO Weal 4tr* It These. Brraat 4MMI8I.
- Tart* aid tsar reeau with bats, fenltlsd ts a
durst el wedeness Mat sassls s-jrifcls- ts tke)

type ei salMlsa. Tkss* ew-ln«_t» «rfU asnswl
data fear er aer* adelfe.

. ».«• Up Wopttp

• Address all communications to M. Cla*_

—

Principal Office—YbjiiIIi Court. Ml West 43rd Street, New
apartment* can be seen evenings. Offioe In eaeh

Yea*

T*l. Bryant 654-M5-78SS * One Block ta Times

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MB*>. GEORGE DANIEL. Proprietress

Catering _xclB_vely to the ProfM*ion. Spec—I Saramer Bates
776-78-RO EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and Thane NEW YORK •• O—eit
U) Eaeh Apartment W|;W TWHr»

• TM EIGHTH AYENTJE

Poods: Bryant 18*4

THE BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider Prop.

. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Private Bath. »-4

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
823 VVeat 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

, Catering to the eemfort a_d aa-vsnlsais ef taw
"tewin Beat. and Bleetrtr Ught --.'• - Jt.M Oa

855 TO 8J» WEST 818T STREET ' Pfesoc CIRCLE 4644
An elevator, fireproof bonding of the newest type, having every devio* and conveniens-
Apartment* are bsautifnll- arranged, and eonslat of S. I. and 4 rooms, wltb kitchens
and kitchenettes, tiled batb and 'phone 811.00 Dp Weekly.

Address all eommnnlnatlon* to Charles Teaeobaom, Irviagtos BalL
No ronneerloD with any other hoaaex

Headlining at 'TETE'S"
TED SNOW. KITTY COHEN. ANNA 8HEEHAN. TOM J0HM80N. MARVIN LEE; MARY MURRAY,
BILL COLL. ENflARED. AOQY BRITT. DICK REEVES, COLEMAN QOETZ. JOBEY CLUCK, MARTY
P0RKIN8. NORMAN FIELDS, BETTY HARDINQ, AL BEILIN AND MORRIE HITTER.

"The 13th Chair" "PETE" SOTEROS
NEXT DOOB TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE. SO WEST RANDOLPH BT- CHICAGO

MARION HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, N. V. City (2 block* from Penn. Station)

Under .new management 181 newly renovated rooms—all modern conveniences—kitchen
privilege*. Bates: W and op.

Tel. Greeley IS7S-M74 MARTIN A. GRAHAM. Manage*

a Boston run. As both companies In
which father and son are playing came
to the shore In advance for rehearsal,
the meeting with Mother Hampden was
missed by but a narrow margin.

Louis J. Belsnlck'B first legitimate pro-
duction, a dramatisation of Aohmed
Abdullah's book. "Bucking the Tiger," Is
due for initial. presentation at the Olobe
Theatre on Christmas night. May Tully
made the stage version and calls It a
"melodramatic comedy." In the cast
will be Fania Marlnoff, Forrest Wlnant
and William E. Meehan.

1
. _____

Bam Bernard and Irene Bordoni are
equally featured In the fantastic musical
revue "As Tou Were." presented by Ray
Goett at the Apollo for three days,
starting Thursday, Dec. 18. The original
was French, made Into English for Lon-
don by Guy Wlmperlng and Into an
American version by Glenn MacDonough.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
i,n\\l) i>:A\ir i i -RNJMiHi) KoH AI^Mf^iOL ACTS

V i IV KIN I % Oj -._Sf:il__N KKV A'.VJ):.:S^(-5'L' J_IGI1T-WO_M_\^SUNDA V

; \,_ . -\;31:MMA: :

V_-i.#K_ 3ti

?0 :>_N_
: SXATi- ST

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Betwoea 4Sth and 47th Streets. One Bloeh West of Broadway
Threat Fo_r and Five-Room Hlgh___as FUmlshed ftnnrtmrnts 810 Dp

Strictly Pr_esa_aal MBS. GEOBGB BIEOEL. Mgr. Phoaest Bryaa*

SMABTEST OP
MOTOB B__OBTS PE1J3AM HEATH INN

Parhway, at __st_te_t_ Ave—as | aad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
19-Mwak.-. L

Open All Year

C_eq_ded In

Under direction of H. A J. Sustkind

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE!^
The Caravansari* of the lest: dinlni room of tke Thespian Immortals: foot, m* Meada.
ae IS food: w_m wa smotiar onions, we SMOTHER 'em: Friend, yoa have aot lived ttm
have-not eaten at

THE GREASY VEST
173 NORTH cTA^K

I

afR
,

__T, CHICAGO
Opp. Ths CoHias Inn Opp. Ths Sherman Hotel

BERT KELLY
MANAGER OF

THE RED LANTERN
401^09 N. CLARK 8T. PHONE: CENTRAL 8160

CHICAGO
A Wetrd, Attractive. Cosy little lUpe, Where Tea tkaaee fca the Sett,

Hr»«-I KtU^tian t* the Thestrinal Pro*.

Ltfki of,

The Dramatic Society of the Atlantic
City High School presents on Saturday
night. Deo. 20, "The Comedy of Errors"
at Keith'a The Ben Greet version will
be used, with dances Interpolated. .

BALTIMORE.
By'F, D. O-T0OLE.

ATJDITORITJM.—"The Passing Show of
1.18" opened Its week's stay to usual
overflowing, house which always greets
a Winter Garden production here. The
oast and chorus were* fair and the
scenery a trifle old and shop worn, but
still It fulfills most of the Winter har-
den promises, but it offers nothing new
in scheme or in method and is devoid of
anything like the ueual interesting
specialties. ;>

ACADBMT.—"The Famous Mra. Fair.",
a new play by James Forbes, with'
Blanche Bates and Henry Mller as co-
stars, had its premiere presentation In

this house Monday and was well re.
eelved. (Reviewed elsewhere.)
FORD'S.—John Cort's "Flo-Flo." with

Katherine Stout, a beautiful, well-
formed girl In the title role, and while
not playing to packed houses at every
?crformance Is still drawing better than
he average. Handers and Mills, the

ecentric dancers, who handle their hats
so cleverly, run close w,ith Miss Stout
for the honors.
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville. <

PALACE.—"Oh, Girl, top-notch attrac-
tion this week, in "Passing the" Buck."
Elaborate scenery wltb frequent changes
and handsome gowns are the features,
with the shimmying; chorus as the big
added attraction.
HIPPODROME—Vaudeville.
GARDEN—Vaudeville.
FOLLY.—"The Ban Lifters."
GAYETY.—"The Blue Birds."
VICTORIA—Mack Bennett's "Bathing

Beauties."
- PARKWAY.—Bryant Washburn In ' _t
Pays to Advertise/' picture. , '

WIZARD.—The novel, "Soldiers of
Fortune," has been pictarlsed to good
advantage and should enjoy a prosperous
stay in this popular downtown ploture
house. . • ,

NEW.—Anita Stewart in "Her King-
dom of Dreams," picture.
ALBAUGH'ft—"Samson and Delilah." a

modern play based alegorlcally upon the
Biblical story, was presented Monday
evening by L, Schnlt.er's Jewish Art
Theatre Co. of New York City, with an
audience in attendance that made up in
enthusiasm which It lacked in numbers.
The plot centers about the try-out and
acceptance of a play preparedjby a poet,
The point is brought out In t_s allegorl-

• cal sense that Samson Is represented as
Eoetry in modern life, betrayed through
is moral weakness by Delilah, repre-

senting .the stage, before the public,

BALTIMORE

Formerly

WMh Baths
special Bates

to the
Profeealoa

Fr-akltaSt.
at Bstaw

Reilly's
Knows

What the
Palate

Meeda After
the Rhow
HOME

COOKING

JOE tlFMAN

IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRIOAl 0ISTRI0T

which represents the Philistines. Jacob
Ben-Ami as the poet Henrietta Schnlt-
jer as his wife and MIscha Gehrman as
the wealthy furniture dealer took their
parts well. The lines are in Yiddish.

The final performance of the December
program was given by the Vagabond
Players in their little theatre in the St
James Apartments Monday evening with
/?,"_ overcrowded house in attendance.
"The Brotherhood of Man," by Robert
Garland, was easily the most Interest-
ing of the three plays on the program.

•Marie de Goll, 18-year-old daughter of
Louis de Goll, of Vanbibber, Hartford
County, who was reported to have mys-
teriously disappeared from her room*
mate at the Hotel Renert several weeks
ago, returned home Monday. The young
woman was located by her parents after
she bad Joined a muiloal show In a small

•
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PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO

Week of Oct 27-Soid out for entire

week on Tuesday, Oct 28.
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HEATRE, ST. LOUIS

Week of Nov. 3—Sold out for en-
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ORPHEUM THEATRE

NEW ORLEANS
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Week of Nov. 17-Billing on Canal

Week of Nov. M-SoM out for entire
„ rtwet; week sold out on Tuesday

week on Wednesday, Nov. 12. , morning.
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FRANK WESTPHAL and GEORGE McKAY
Phone: Freeport 830

/
"i

- .•

We will store yotir car at a much more reasonable price than

you are paying or have paid. We will guarantee you better service

and better care than you are getting.
*

We will put your car on stilts, deflate the tire* (this keeps them

in A-l shape until used again), take care of your battery,.charging it

at staled Intervals, and cover entire car with a dust-proof cover,

keeping it free from dirt and guaranteeing it against handling.

Notify us 24 hours before you want same afffl it will be ready for

you in the same shape you delivered it to us (unless ordered for

repairs). .,' --:';. -

REPAIRS AND OVERHAULING ::'-:
>:

- &
: : , -;

:

.
'-.> .

Our repair department is under the direct supervision of Fr§nk business with. The quality of our work is second to none. Call us

WestDhalland we guarantee everything we do. Our price is $1.00 up for an estimate, and remember^ ' - w~
pei? hounand this is chVaper thai anyplace you have been doing WE DELIVER WORK^mf^0^^

ANYTHING IN THE AUTOMOBILE LINE
>-::.. •••

town in Georgia. The disappearance or

Miss de Goll was first called to the at-

tention of the police by her father.

Every effort was made to locate the girl

in this city. A few days after the dis-

appearance of the girl the local police

authorities were requested by her
parents to drop the case as they had re-

ceived word from her to the effect that
she had left for the Pacific Coast to

enter the pictures as an aotress. wo
further word was received from her un-
til her parents succeeded in locaung her
down in Georgia, and she was glad
enough to ask forgiveness and money
for her fare home.

BOSTON.
BY BEN LIBBY.

ORPHEUM — LOEW. — Pictures and
vaudeville. _ „
BOSTON.—Vaudeville and a feature

BOWDOIN—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU—Pictures.
ST; JAMES.—Vaudeville and pictures.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville and
pictures.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and

vaudeville.
GORDON'S CENTRAL. SQUARE.—Pic-

.

•tures and vaudeville. _ " .

MODERN. BEACON. CODMAN,
SQUARE. STRAND, FRANKLIN PARK,
EXETER STREET. COLUMBIA, LAN-
CASTER WALDORF, GLOBE, FEN-
WAY.—Pictures.

CHANCE FOR . - . - '.• *

First-Class Road Attraction

AT THE

Academy of Music
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

Open Date-NEW YEAR'S DAY-JAN. 2 and 3

Can Have One, Two of Three Days

"Glorianna" got $2,«00 Thanksgiving Day *

Many Attractions have Played to Over $4,500 in Three Days

Wire GEO. B. A. BOOKER, Mgr.

-

~>~

HOLLIS.—Second week of "John Fer-
guson." • .----.

PLYMOUTH.—Alice Brady in "For-
ever After" fifth week.
TREMONT.—Closing week of "Threeuriu Fnolfl." *

PARK SQUARE.—Third and last week
of "Smtlin' Through."
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.— Second

week of "Frivolities of 1919."
OAYETY.— Rose Sydell's "London

Belles.'*
CASINO.—"Victory Belles."
HOWARD.—"Gaiety Girls Burlesque."

BUFFALO.
i

PARK.—Opening week
woman," feature fftra

SHUBERT.—Third
Morning, Judge."

of "Every-

week of "Good

MAJESTIC—Third week of "Joan of
Arkanaaw."
WILBUR.—Second week of "Betty, Be

Good."

By SIDNEY BURTON.
SHUBERT-TECK.—"The Five Mil-

lion," with Ralph Morgan. A crackling
good show built on the sure fire "virtue-
rewarded" formula. With the original
New York cast, for which Buffalo, should
be and is grateful. JS
MAJESTIC—"Twin Beds," with Lois

Bolton. Still enough people left in town
who haven't seen the- show to make a
week's run profitable. Billed as an "an-
nual engagement."
SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.
8HEA*S HIPP.—Wm. S. Hart In "John

Petticoat!." Mack Bennett's "A Ladles
Tailor," Hip Jazz Band, Leo Considine,
soloist. '

'

GAYETY.—"Girls De .Looks," with
Cohan and Watson. .

ACADEMY.—Max Field and Stella
Morrlsey In "Sweet, Sweetie Girls,"
GARDEN.—"High Life Girls." ......

DAVE MACK
A NEW SINGLE

Personal Direction JERRY HITCHCOCK
ROSE & CURTIS Office

Harlem Opera House, Friday, December 19th "Si

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (DEC. 22) Shiring Headline Honors—16 Weeks of Unqualified Success in New York

FURMAN and NASH-bill
"SCORING TOUCHDOWNS ON THE GRIDIRON OF SONG"

NICK AGNETA, Sponsor Direction, LEW GOLDER OFFICE

u
Sis -:•. .•?. •.:• -. &>..* - • -? :- •. ^
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POBUSHeD TOOL

BAMO ^RCtteSTttA- V/OKE- PIAOO
t/OCAt OftCH65TRATIO«5 1(1 ALL Ke^S

'-:

TAKE ADVANGE OF OUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE

M. WITMARK & SONS AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, New York
(Nest to Palace Theatre)

AL. BROWNE, San Francisco, Cat.,—4fl8 Pantages Bldg.
JACK CROWLEY. Providence, R. I.,

I •»». 18 Belknap St.

O. BOSS MeCLUBE. St. Paul, Minn..
Emporium Here Co.

THOMAS J. QUIGLEY, Chicago, 111.,

Garrick Theatre Bids.

JOS. L. MANN, Denver, Colo.,
420 Bart h Block.

SIDNEY KLEIN, Salt Lake City, Utah,
25 Whitmore Apts.

AL. WORTH, Cleveland. 0..
Fourth and Prospect Sta.

ED. EDWARDS. Philadelphia, Pa.,
33 Sooth Ninth St.

B. H. FREUND,

HAL. M. KING, Kama* City, Me..
Gaiety Theatre Bid*.

BILL HALLETT. St. Lrals, Mo..
422-3 Holland Bid*.

JACK LAHEY, Boaton, Man..
218 Tremont St.

DOC HOWARD, Cincinnati, 0„
«21 Main St.

Pittsburgh, Pa., 347 Fifth Ave.

BARTLETT HOLMES, Detroit,
25 Detroit Opera Home.

GABE NATHAN. Loi Angel ei, Cal.,
Superba Theatre Bid*.

CHARLES WABREN, London, Ens;.,
2-3-1 Artfcar St, N. Oxford St. W.C.p.
BARNEY HAGAN, Seattle, Waah.,

565 Monteliaa Bid*.

"The Open Door" and vauder

Revue

LYRIC,
ville.

OLYMPIC—"Haman Passions,"
de Luxe and vaudeville.
STAR.—Bessie Barrlscale In "The Pur-

chase Price," Smith and Lauvian, vaude-
ville.

STRAND.—Elaine Hammerstein . In
"The Country Cousin." ' ••

FAMILY.—"The Birth of a Race."

Jack Kelly, former secretary of the
Federal League and - International
-League baseball clubs, will succeed Wil-
liam West as manager of the Regent
Theatre. Kelly Ib a Buffalo newspaper-
man and has had considerable theatrical
experience. • "• "..---• •.

Two hundred and fifty members of the
Toronto Mystic Shrine who. were In
Buffalo to greet the Imperial potentate
of the. order, surprised Rube Bernstein
at the Academy last week when th,ey
marched into the theatre with a band.
proceeded down the aisles, stood while
the band played several Canadian and
American airs, and then marched out
again. Bernstein, who la an active mem-
ber of the Shrine, acknowledged the
serenade from the stage and the per-
formance went on.

Mary lley and Pauline Baney, eighteen
and seventeen years old respectively, pf
Punxsutawney, Pa., who were arrested
here Saturday on the charge of being
runaways, claimed to be waiting in Buf-
falo for a burlesque show due* to ' arrive
here this week. They .said they Joined
the company in Kittennlng, Pa., but left
after playlne- a week, promising to meet
the Bhow in Buffalo. Advices from home
reported the girls were lncorrlglbles and
not wanted by. their. parents. When ar-
rested they had fifty cents between them.

LaBt Sunday night's performance of.
the Yiddish opera "Sholomtth" at the
Majestic, played to an overflow house.
The production was by' the Toronto Na-
tional Theatre Co. There afe rumors
abroad of an affiliation of the Yiddish
theatrical managers of Syracuse, Roches-
ter and Buffalo whereby the three cities
can be offered to New York and touring
Yiddish companies. Buffalo is to get
Sunday nights with Rochester and Syra-
cuse playing during the week.

CliVELAND.
By J. WILSON ROY,

OPERA HOUSE.— Musical comedy,
"Going Up."
PROSPECT.—Joseph W. Payton's Stock

Players in vThe Woman He Married."
KEITHS.—Vaudeville.

PARISIAN PERFUMES for XMAS
GUERLAIN
COTY
HUBIGANT

ROCCA
RIGAUD
ROGER & GALLET
AT

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
43RD STREET and BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

. MILES.—"The Spider Man." Four
Morak Sisters, Allen Llndsey & Co.. Vir-
ginia Sisters, Argo, Barnes and -Lor-
raine and William Farnum In "Wings'
of the Morning."
PRISCILLA.—Kusell's Midgets, Keno

and Wagner, Hall and O'Brien and pic-
tures. -.

; , .
.-.

'
;

LOEWS LIBERTY.— Beattte and
Blome, Herman and Clifton, Lew Welch-,
and Co. in "The Prodigal Father," Ward:'
Brother*, Darras Brothers and Mary.
Miles Minter in ".-trine of Green Gables."
GRAND.—Danny Lund and Co., Walter

Fisher and Co., Fred Allen, Sylvester and
Vance. The Rosarlos and George Walsh
In "The Beast"
STAR.—"Follies of the Day." .

, -EMPIRE.—Follies of Pleasure."
STILLMAN.—All .week; Wallace Reld

In "Hawthorne of the U. S.A." .

EUCLID—"Everywoman" (film). .

MAIL. AND ALHAMBRA.—All week
Marguerite Clark In :**A Girl Named
Mary;"
STANDARD.—"Lasca."
METROPOLITAN.—J. Warren Kerri-

gan In "The Joyous-Liar."
KNICKERBOCKER.—Anita Stewart in

"Human Desire."
"

.

"Listen. Lester," at the Opera House
next week.

.

The members of the "Business Before
Pleasure" Co. due Christmas week will
reverse matters to some extent, as they
will Indulge In a lay-off here next week.

The big feature In musical circles this
week was the recital by Allen McHuhae,
a Cleveland product. Another classic
event will be the offering of the Rus-

sian-Jewish ensemble, Zimro, scheduled
for the Masonlc_Hall on Wednesday.

Both burlesque houses here are mak-
ing a stroner bid for patronage of the
fair sex, and their efforts are being
liberally rewarded. The Empire advises
"bring your mother, wife or sweetheart,"
whereas the Star states "every day la
ladles' day."

DENVER. -..-, .j,....

By EDWARD T. GAHAN. ,.ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
TABOR.—Vaudeville.-, > ' .;,

"-.•'

EMPRESS.—Vaudeville.
DEN-HAM.-Tom Wilkes Players In

stock
BROADWAY.—MIUI, in "Head Over

Heels "

RiALTO.—Ethel Clayton In "More
Deadly Than the Male."
PRINCESS.—Robert Warwick In "Ad-

venture of Hearts."
RIVQLI.—First half,. Dolores Cassl-

nelll in "The Virtuous Model';; last half,
Mary Plokford In "The Hoodlum" X re-
turn engagement). <. * -. * :.

AMERICA,—Constance Binney In "Erst-
while Susan."
ISIS.—First half* William Russell In

"This Hero Stuff"; last half, Peggy Hy-
land In "The Web of Chance."
STRAND—First half, Margarita Fisher

in "The Hellion"; last half, Monroe Sal-
isbury In "HIb Divorced Wife."
OGDEN.—First half; "Desert Gold";

last half, Enid Bennett In "Stepping
Out."
THOMPSON.—First half. Louise Glaum

In "Sahara"; last half, Dorothy Dalton In
"The. Market of Souls."

Marlla Cohn, brother of Milton Conn,
Denver manager of the FamouB Players-
Lasky offices, and for- five years con-
nected with the local offices as broker
and roadman, has been promoted as
head booker for the St. Louis office.

Edmund F. Cobb, leading man for the
Art-O-Graf Film Co.. Colorado's only
purchasing company, has signed a con-
tract for 1920, to make one picture a
month. Otis B. Thayer, managing direc-
tor, has also renewed hie contract.

Harry McDonald, new manager for the
William Fox theatres in Denver, was
tendered —a splendid reception at the
Adams Hotel. In attendance were the
majority of the city's exhibitors, dis-
tributors and exchange manager. ,

;

DES~M0INES.
"In Walked Jimmy," In stock at Prin-

,

cess tuts week. Next week, "Quincy
Adams Sawyer."

Big films this week: Des Moines,
Katherine MacDonald, " in "The Beauty
Market," first half; Robert Warwick In
"An Adventure In Hearts," second half.
Rlalto, "The Thirteenth Chair." first half:
Pauline Frederick. In "Bonds of Love,"
second half. Garden, Eugene O'Brien in
"Sealed Hearts," first half; Blaine Ham-
merstein In "The Country Cousin," sec-
ond half. Palace, W. S. Hart, in "John
Petticoats," first half; Besaie Love, in
"Pegeen," second half.

Council Bluffs, la., theatres still closed
by -fuel administration. One manager
tried to open -last Friday but was closed
by police.

Theatre attendance has ploked up 80
per cent, since nomal evening street car
service was restored by fuel administra-
tion; -Saturday.

One hundred admissions to L H.
Blank's Des Moines theatre were dropped
from an office building Saturday by
"Santa Glaus." Stunt was put on by Des
Moines Sunday' Capital, and merchandise
checKs cashable at 20 stores were also
dropped. Theatre and stores were played
up In a double-page advertisements fea-
turing the appearanc of Santa Claus.

Minor Watson
Vinton as leading
Players, Dec. 21.
New York.

:,

win. succeed Arthur
;unt) with the Princess
Vinton will return to

Plans for a picture theatre and office
building, to cost $1,000,000, were an-
nounced by Abe Frankle, owner of the
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Puy Your Gifts from a Store that Sells Dependable

Merchandise ai
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SUGGESTIONS FOR
WOMEN
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SUGGESTIONSFOB
MEN

Silk Shirt/ '

' "-i^^^iigCainl Silk Hosiery

Silk Underwear : ^ j-sg 3 8 «*»» and Fancy. Plenty of

Silk Pajamas ^g^^^5^^?^
Silk Handkerchiefs ;W&^&^^ Line of

; k
Silk Gloves ' -

ntiw *. -

Silk Knit and Plain Cratatt•

^W^BiW
. Silk Robes

Combinations

Silk Mufflers

Canes

Umbrellas

Kid Gloves

Mocha Gloves

Belts

Buckles

Dressing Sets

Razors v

Etc., Etc. i

V.
£ 13 X.-

•

AM fc&^^A. •
-''-•''

- *****

r;
I. j.

,
-.'. -* I .,!
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QowBifr/

Boudoir Caps

Boudoir Slippers i

Handkerchiefs /"

Purses //
Corsets - , •**'•*

Umbrellas

L Neckwear

Etc., Etc

Holiday Boxes Free

*3V.-*- S

Haberdashery and Ladies' Wear

THEATRICAL
mni'ni'i'

New French Model

Quality Battn, Fr«
IUa*k7B«d, fete*
U*t. &MtV»mp.

Send for Catalog X

511 6th Avenue, near Slit Street

08 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

!

Rlslto. Majestic and Casino In Dee
Moines and- four other picture bouses in
smaller Iowa towns. Frankle heads a
group of Dee Moines business men that
have secured a 99-year lease on a down-
town corner. Eighth and Locat street*,
now occupied by Royal and Majestic the-
atres. Annual rental is 120,040. Theatre
will be started next spring. Other men
in deal are Sol Panor, president Panor
Shoe Stores. Inc.. and Ben F. Harry and
Alfred /3ohen. of the Cohen Lumber Co.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNBY B. FOWLER.

MURAT.—Dark.
ENGLISH'S.—"The Velvet Lady."
PARK.—"Round the Town."
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC.—Vaudeville. . . .

RIALTO.—Vaudeville and pictures.
CIRCLE,—Pictures.

'The Indianapolis Dramatic Club, the
oldest organisation of its kind In the
country, opened its thirty-first season
with the presentation of "Mrs. Dane's
Defense" at English's.

NEW'ORLEAMS.
TULANB.—"Up in Mabel's Room."
LTRIC^-Jrwln, Miller's : Revue (col-

ored). _ .

DAUPHINE.—Stock burlesque.
LAFAYETTE.—Dark again. \-
STRAND.—"The 01rl from Outside,"
LIBERTY.—Kathexln McDonald in

*'The Beauty Market." __ L .-

OLOBB.—Tom Moore In "The 0*y
Lord Quex."

The Lafayette's closing Sunday even-
ing was not expected, as, tbe bouse has
been doing very little with a policy of
pictures exclusively.

Artbur White bse been given * SjJJ
inlaid olgarette case by

i

retroya.
v
v#h

an accompanying expression of thanks

WANTED
Velvet Drop

gut* sis*, celer, weight and lewett ;

priee for cash

FOR SALE—,Weatern Drop with

two-leg Drops.

JED DOOLEY
5457 Ashland Avenue

Chicago
Or

WBEK DEC 8-RIAXTO, CHJCAQ
DEC. 16—MILLER, MILWAUKEE

I
Terrace
Gjarden

712-714-716 Seventh Avenue 1578-1680 Broadway

- NEW YORK cnr

OhteasVa
Bestaareat-'

Booking High Claa*
Attractions

Refined

I

DOTTBXE8— THI09—QCABTITTM, St*.
Aet most be renUed and Deaaure up to

a standard which will be appreciated by
tbe highest elaas of patronage.

If your act meets with the requirement* |
above, communicate and state for
lars to FBED Hi B1.EY, Stage ]ig&zj

for treatment accorded her during her
recent .engagement St tbe Orpheum.

George Arllss In "Duval" Is underlined
for the Tulsnu next week. Following
Arllss is Frltii Scheff In "Olorlana."

Punch Wheeler, the veteran publicity
man. Is spending his usual winter ya»
cation In New Orleans. Punch is some
70 years young and still wields a very
wicked pen. The "youngster" has been
with the Wortham shows tbe past sum-

.

mer. . ^A
Impresario Verande is In Mew York

arranging to borrow costumes tt> con-
clude the present opera season, which
has been transferred to the Athenaeum
since the. French Opera House burned.

Sam Dembrow, long the eBau Brum-
mel of Southern picture men, is leaving
shortly for Mexico In the interest of
Fox. Dembrow bet (1,00 on "Sun Gold"
last week when that horse tin canned
his field to sn easy win at 5 to l. Dem-
brow has not been tbe only showman te
dynamite the bookmakers since the rac-
ing season opened.

\

PHILADELPHIA.
ALLEGHENY.—Rena Arnold A Jack

Boyle; Three Beat ties; Nancy Boyer,
Henry Testa & Harry Hamilton In
"Mary Lou," Barthram & Saxon; Wblye
Black & Useless In "The Blacksmith
Shop." Film feature. Dorothy Dalton tn~^
"The Flame of the'Yukon."-
NIXON'S GRAND.—Fremont Benton &

Harold Elliott in "Breakfast for Two";
Cahill & Romaine; Musical Lunds; John
6c Winnie Hennings; Winkle & Dean;
ColvlUe and motion pictures.
OLOBB.—"Pretty Baby." a tabloid mu-

sical comedy: "The Financiers"; Harry
Antrim; A. Robins & Partner; Burke,
Welsh & Nana- Weston & Young; Willie
Brothers; El Cota; Menan b Dogs and
pictures.
KEYSTONE.—"Submarine F-7." Mur-

ray-Voelk; Lambert! & Co., May belle
Phillips. "The Sunshine Girt" Basket-
ball on Wheels and -the film feature.
Pearl White In "The Black Secret" '

WILLIAM PENN.—First half, Jane &
Katherine Lee In songs and dances;
Johnny Clark & Co. In "Wanted An Bn-
ertalner," Dreams & Ryan; Anger. Sheet
& King Nora Jane & Co., and the film
feature, will Rogers In "Almost a Hus-
band."' Last half, "Thirty Pink Toea">.
headlines the vaudeville of five acts and
the film feature is Dorothy Dalton in
/The Flame of the Yukon."

NDCON.—"The Aeroplane Girls." Wao-
tika & Seal, Holmes & Lavler, Swor ft
Westbrook. Film feature "The Blue Ben-
nett'
net" Last half, five acts and pictures.
CROSS KEYS.—"Quakertown to Broad

way," musical comedy, Nippon Duo, Gib-
son & Pollock, Jack Tralnor ft Co., the
Leightons, Two Earls, Last half. "Too -

Much Wife, musical comedy; Bevan ft
Flint, John McGowan & Co., "The Song
Revue."
BROADWAY.—Split with Cros Keys.
STANLEY.—Norma Talmadge In "The

Isle of Conquest." Next week, Anita
Stewart In >TMlnd the Paint Girl." and
Charles Chaplin in "A Day's Pleasure."
PALACE.—Second and final week of

"Male and Female" Next week, Mary
Pickford in "Heart O" the Hills," and
Charles Chaplin in "A Day's Pleasure."
ARCADIA.— Constance Blnney , In

"Erstwhile Susan." Next week, Con-
stance Talmade in "A Virtuous Vamp,"
and Charles Chaplin in "A Day's Plea-
sure" **
VICTORIA.—Tom Mix In "The Speed

Maniac." Next week,^Louls Bennison In
"A Misfit Earl," and Charles Chaplin In
"A Day's* Pleasure."
COLONIAL—First half. "It Pays to

Advertise" Last halt, "Please Get Mar-
ried." - '

CAPITOL—First half, Elsie Ferguson
in "Counterfeit" Last half. Robert
Warwick in "An Adventure In Hearts."
STRAND.—"The Counterfeit" and

"More Deadly than the Male"
RIVOLI.—"Yankee Doodle In Berlin."

and "More Deadly than the Male."
LOCUST.—"The Counterfeit" and "The

Miracle of Love"
BELMONT. — "Lombardl, Ltd.," and

"Turning the Tables."
IN THE BURLESQUE HOUSES.

CASINO.—"Beauty Trust"
TROCADBRO.—Harry Lang and "The

Lid Lifters."
BIJOU.— "The Broadway Belles."
PEOPLES.—"Best Show in Town." '

PITTSBURGH
BY COLEMAN HARRISON.

GRAND, OLYMPIC. LIBERTY.—Pic-

"OAYETY. ACADEMY, VICTORIA.—
Burlesque.
HARRIS, SHERIDAN, SQUARE,

LOEW
(

'S LYCEUM.—Vaudeville.

The Nixon has "The Rainbow Girl,"
third appearance, B." Wynn Carnival un-
derline. "Holy Boly Eyes" following
week. •

The Whirlwind" was at the Duquesne
last week. Despite a questionable policy
of aggressive managership at this and
one or two other local playhouses, the
Duquesne has been the premieres of sev-
eral John Cort productions, although
ths present vehicle did not draw as
well as It should. "The Old Home-
stead" next
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GIVE ME THE GOOD OLD DAYS
A FAST COMEDY SONG-J'A'rTERS—DOimLK^—KXtHA OlOlUlSKS (MLORr:

;

-
.

.)

MISSISSIPPI SHORE
the--Waltz soi\g;that is.s

;
vyEEi'iN(; the country

SPRING TIME"
A FOX rNi£ THAT WILL JMTHOVK YOUR AO'I

s.-

"TILL THE SHADOWS HAVE FLOWN
. THE IIALIA1) BEAU HI<m- -GET IT (JIMCK _,

WimK, WIRE OR CAl^

VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS, 177 N. State Street, Chicago

• /
Faces Made

Young

Dr.?• Borries "«^S^
AMERICA'S LEADING PACE SPECIALIST
Batrr. nvtlnr cheek* tljhttnsd, potTy Mate*

j from under eye* removed, wrtnkJea »nrwHar»
lb face eradicated, blemlinea, molae, etc., re-
moved.

-tm
Njeee corrected . Ho Pais
No baidacea - Ko Ion «f

H«»r«:Tlii7:»*»ds» lotsi p. o,

~~ „^» DR. VON BORRIES
STH FXOOB, MoVICKEB'8 THEATBE B1DO.
MADISON STREET. Near STATE, CBIOAOO
Take elevator to rlAt tiuKe labor rf(kMtn

'Oh What a vGlrl". at Pitt this weak.
"Friendly Enemies" \next ^
The Pershing's policy of stock bur-

lesque haa given way to the Haael Mc-
Owen Stock. First. *Pollysnna,"

'"Somebody's Sweetheart" at the Alvln
Monte Ghrlsto. Jr.. the underline.

PORTLAND, ORE.
. By RALPH ELLIOTT MILLER,
ORPHETJM.—Vaudeville.

•""*""•

an?fer
G
ei

8^H,,rb Cla~ "*»••»

^^-&rs-»! ciBaprtu'"

HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville and pic-
tures.
AUDITORIUM.—Mo vie- BalL
fBAKER.—Stock.
MAJESTIC—Tom Moore In, "Hearts-

ease."
.LIBERTY.—Charles Ray In. "Crooked
Straight,
STAR.—"Common Property."
COLUMBIA.—Dorothy Phillips In "The

Right to Happiness."
m PEOPLES.—Olive Thomas in "The
Spite Bride." .
STRAND.—George Walsh in "The

Winning Stroke."
CIRCLE, GLOBE, BURNSIDE. CASINO,

REX, NOVELTY, SUNSET, GRAND.—
Pictures. . •-Vl'fcoVij

ling a new

.lOal 9

la spite of the High Market Mesa ea

Trunks and Leather Goods
We are la Posttioa to Osier Ian

Thta Model (a* Illustrated)

rail else (bulge top), three-pa?
veaeer herd vulcanised dbrei oea-
telaa IS haagete, tamndrv bat/
ahoe poeset. Ave drawers—«U_
<uu*d meted. ^^S^'
VALUE |B6 (OS
8PBCIAL AT \!><JD

HAKES I

At
Lew rrieee I

ALL "

CTTLES

"BKLBEH," "INDESTBCCTO" ead oahar taeke*
toe Buraeroa* to dmat loo.

USATHKB OQOD8 AND TBAVBL-
EBS* OCTF1TP AT LOWEST rBJCES

A oall will oonvtao* you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1878 BROADWAY N. V

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE
8TRAND THEATRE BUILDING

TEL. BBTANT *4BS

development that Is apparent this season
in an Increasing extent. ,

Marshall Taylor, formerly manager of
the Clemmer motion picture house In Se-
attle, has arrived here to manage the
Peoples and the Star. v

%

':'

'»*
!

i

- m
-"-

9,

c-'M

m
s. Bernstein will open a new theatre

at East 28th and Burnslde streets.

Among the general changes In the
state and in the Portland territory are
the remodeling of the Arcade In Pendle-
ton by the Pendleton Amusement Com-
pany and the plans for the erection of
a new Alta theatre, at a cost of 1120,000.

T. K. Mets of Chehalis, one of the old
theatre men in the territory, has sold bis
theatre in that city to W. L. Doublin of
Seattle and goes to Los Angeles to make
bis, borne.

P. J. Uaclus of Prosser is building a
new theatre which will be opened about
the first of the year.

W. W. kofetdt, former manager Of the
Pathe exchange, reports from "Wenatehee
that the New Liberty is opening with
the holiday season. This theatre Is built
by the Wenatchee Investment Company
at a cost of 1150,000.

NOW LOCATED AT
216 WEST 420 STREET .

NOTE EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICES

t

Shampoo—Pure Castile... * .*......_.
Paclal Massage (six treatment*. fS.M) I.i

^pTi»tment<sis treatments, »M»).. l.M
Marcel Ware with Halrdres*. . . .

', je
Bobbed Hair, Marcelled end Curled..... .!•

Specui Department for Gentlemen'* Snip r

Hue, Polly

Mme. Polly, 216 West 42d Street
Next Deer to AmUrtas) Theatre

The Strand Theatre
organ at the cost

—'immlisatre ISihBtaailr
t of IBO.POOr7 '

M, B. Neilson, formerly manager of
the Crystal Theatre, Wayne, Neb., is in
Portland and has been looking over the
territory with a view to purchasing a
theatre In this state. . Mr. Neilson Is one
of the Indications' of a general movement
toward buying and reopening theatres
in the Northwest.- •

. W. W. Von Metre, manager of the
Victory Theatre, Redmond, Ore., has re-

cently sold his theitre to Claude H.

.

Kelley. T
Suburban theatres throughout Port-

land are giving their co-operation to
the Universal holiday season which is
being sponsored in Portland by the
Greater Portland Association In co-oper-:
atlon with the Universal Film Exchange.

It has been stated that the Strand
Theatre will discontinue their 14-plece
symphony orchestra-

It has been announced that the Colum-

bia has planned for a new symphony or-
chestra .which will be under the direction
of Vincent C. Knowles, who has Just
signed a contract with Jensen A Von
Herberg. .

Mr. Knowles had the directorship of
the Vancouver Opera House and Globe
theatre In Vancouver, B. C. For the last
four years he has been the director of
the American Orchestra in Butte, Mont.

Circuits among logging camps and
sawmills throughout this territory Is a

34 West 34th StreetTV' * '

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.

FURS
Smartest Fall Models

If it's fashionable it's here—
but at a difference. The price

will be even one-third less than

you would have to pay whole-

sale.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO

THE PROFESSION

Fur* Repaired and Remodelled

i

f

BEAUMONT'S
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

Our Factory and Artists At Your Service

245 WEST 46th STREET.

VELVET and

PAINTED

We offer for net or Ml*

SCENERY studios
DROPS AND PULL STAGE SETTINGS

brand new •eUlnn and drop* In the litest end most gorgeous dnlsui In imlntwl (lraperic*

100 new wtt and Idas*. I,et ui submit sime for your approval.
PHONE: BRYANT 94a

2nd FLOOR—1 FLIGHT UP
We Are Offering 20 x 40-Foot Painted Sathve Drops as Low as $100. See Us First or Last—It Will Pay You.

bsssbb
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• /•A Magnificenthjnsemoie cj

Exclusive New Gowns for

Off the

i£

When the Frock, Wrap or

Suit is simple and distin-

guished, one knows at once it

comes from MLLE. CLAIRE,
-whose smart originations can

never be . found in any other

establishment. *

The finest fabrics are coupled

with the most skillful work-

manship, and the original de-

signs faithfully followed in

every design. -
; v ;~"

If ifs Gowns, Stilts

andWrcps '-<

Claire has them!

MLLE. CLAIRE
ISO WEST 45TH STREET

I
new yobk crnr
PhraM: Bryant IMI-SMI

ARTISTS
IN

EUROPE
Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY, New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment for it to VARIETY'S
credit at the

PALL MALL
DEPOsrrco.

Carlton St., Regent St.,

S. WM London

For uniformity In exchange, the
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits
tor VARIETY at the prevailing
rata

Through ttila manner ji trans-
mission, all daa^/i of los> to the
player is averted VARIETY as-
sumes full r'ak and acknowledges
the Pal) Mall but -eceijM • as Its

own receipts tor all mone> placed
with the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S
credit

Launching of the Universal holiday
season campaign under the joint auspices
of the Universal Film Company and the
Greater Portland Association was one of
the noteworthy features in the week
locally.

»,"Re£l 3*ftfe" !!" Pl»y written by
Mrs. Edwin Seeley Parsons, will have Its
first public presentation when It opens
the winter season at the Little Theatre
Friday and Saturday evenings Dec. 6
and 6, under the direction of Fergus Red-
dle and his company. .

The box office at the Heillg looked like
the end of a perfect day at a bank. last
week when the first batch of mall orders
for the Harry Lauder engagement Dec
3, were received.

The Alcazar musical players scored blir
in their presentation of "The Mikado."

Cathrlne Curtis and her company
"Shooting" a picture in the Coeur d'Alene
country passed through Portland during
the week on the way to the Los Angeles
studios.

J. C. Stllle, formerly manager of the
Peoples, is in Portland from Seattle. He
will probably become identified with one
of the large motion picture producing
companies before the first of the year.

W. W. Ely, manager of the Hip-'
podrome, has left tor San Francisco
where they have completed logging
scenes for the production of the picture,
"The Calms of Timber Mountain/*

The Beaver Film Co. has returned from
the Dalles to make ready their Btudlo for
Interiors for the winter.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL KLAJtK.

SHUBERT MAJESTlCT^'ZIp, Goes a
Million," musical version of "Brewster's
Millions," with cast headed by Harry
Fox, and had its initial presentation''
Monday night. Reviewed elsewhere in
this issue. ... . ._

OPERA HOUSE Goes back to films
for a week with "Auction of Souls" as
the attraction. .

MAYFLOWER.—violet Hemming In
"Three Faces East."

E. F. ALBEE.—-Vaudeville.
EMERY.—Vaudeville and films.
FAY'S.—Vaudeville and films.
EMPIRE.—Second week of burlesque

with "The Grown-Up Babies."

The Royal, film house, closed Saturday
for one week for alterations. 500 new
seats are to be installed and the stage
made much larger.
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WILL BE ISSUED
jS?3£ * ::

(Dated Dec. 26)

The selling- price of that is-

sue and all weekly issues of

VARIETY thereafter, until

further notice, will be

20
Due to the alarmingly high

cost of white news print

paper used in the publica-

tion of VARIETY and the in-

creased expense of produc-

tion in general.

Annual Subscription from

Dec. 26, onward, $7, .

Foreign, $8

j
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/ It Must Be A Wonderful Song—Thousands Have Said So

NOW
FOX-TROT BALLAD BY WRITERS OF "KENTUCKY DREAM", f

'INDIANOLA", "TEARS OF LOVE", ETC

^f^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^SS^^^^^^^^ Y. City-1 .BOSTON:
181 Trertiortt Street

.'v

A. A, Spitz has closed for a big vaude-
'> ville house at Arctic, R. I.

"My Golden Girl," a new musical play,
score by Victor Herbert, book and lyrics
by Frederick Arnold Rummer, will open
at the Opera House next week. The plot
is based on "A Quadrangular Love Af-
fair" which appeared in a magaslne

. about three years ago.
*

Rhode Island is to have another
c amusement resort next summer at Oak-.

land Beach, Construction work will'
commence shortly. . ... .'

I

ROCHESTER, N. Y. ^
BY I* B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM.—"The Awakening," a Bib-
lical pageant under Jewish auspices,
Monday; "Civilian Clothes," balance of
week beginning Tuesday.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
GAYETY.—"The NeW Social Maids."
COLUMBIA.—"The Winners."
FAY'S.—The Light Dominoes, Wells,

and Crest, William Renfrew and Com-
pany, Ray's Leaping Hounds, Larry
Dowd, Davis and Jenkins, Mildred Harris
in "Home," screen feature.
FAMILY.—Vaudeville and pictures.
VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.

The Better Films Committee of the
HocFester Social Welfare League is hav-
ing its programs at the Strand in an al-
leged effort to find out Just what the
public wants. The Strand is getting the
benefit of the publicity, but the alms
average about the same as those shown
at other houses without the selection of
a committee of theorists.

George Bachman, who has been mana-
ger of the Fisher Theatre at Seneca
Falls for the nast year, has branched
out on his own hook, having leased the
house for a long term from Fred C.
Fisher.

L. G. Brady, formerly manager of. the
Regent and Strand at Geneva, is now
managing the Temple, playing vaude-
ville and pictures. .

SEATTLE.
By WILBUR.

METROPOLITAN.— Devereaux Com-
pany, 8 and week. Underlined Chauncey
Olcott and "Seventeen." • ./•

OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy
Company, with Monte Carter again in
his familiar Yiddish characterisation in
one of the best offerings of the season.

I!

Hunted Iron increases strength and
endurance of delicate, nervous run-down
people in two weeks' time in' many in-

stances. It has been used and endorsed
by such men as former United States

Senator and Vice-Presidential Nominee,
Charles A. Towne; former HesHb Com-
missioner Wm. R. Kerr of Chicago:
United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of
the Court of Claims of Washington; Ig-
nace Tan Paderewski, Premier of Pound
and Master Pianist, and others. Ask
your doctor or druggist about it,

The costuming and stage setB are worthy
of special .mention.
WILKES.— Wilkes Stock Company,

with Janes Morgan and Alexis Lace in
?The Country Cousin."
ORPHEUM.— Levy Musical Comedy

with Lew White, Oscar Gerard, Dorothy
Raymond and Bob Sanberg In principal
roles.
LYRIC.—Walter Owens Burlesque

Company.
ARENA.—10-12, Doll Show, with

Daphne Pollard -starred, for benefit ef
Mother Ryther's children's home in this
city. Fine patronage.
HIPPODROME. —Vaudeville, dancing

and pictures.
MOORE.—Orphe*um vaudeville, headed

by The Ford Sisters.
PANTAGES.— Pantages vaudeville,

with Eddie Foy and Family at head of
bill. -
PALACE HIP.—w. V. M. A. vaudeville,

featuring the Six Serenaders.
LIBERTY.—Fatty Arbuckle in "The

Hayseed" and Charles Ray in "Crooked-
Straight." •

i CLEMMER.—Tom Moore In "Lord and
Lady Algy."
COLISEUM.—"The Counterfeit," with

Elsie Feruson in star part.
STRAND.—Cecil de Mi lie's "Male and

Female."
~

REX.—"The Loves of Letty.'r with
Pauline Frederick starred.
COLONIAL.—w ill Rogers In "Ju bl lo."
MISSION.—"Luck In Pawn," with Mar-

guerite Clark as star.
LITTLE.—Owen Moore In "The Crim-

son Gardenia."
CLASS A.—"Th-> Golden Shower.'-i-wlth

Gladys Leslie In stellar role.
VICTORY, FLAG, UNION, QUEEN

ANNE, BOSTON, OLYMPUS. PORTOLA,
GEORGETOWN, PRINCESS. YE8LER,
GOOD LUCK, HOME, MADISON, SO-
CIETY. GEM, STAR, HIGH CLASS, NEW
WORLD. ATLAS, JACKSON, BUSH,
BISON. BALLARD, MAJESTIC. EM-
PRESS. FREMONT, GREENWOOD,
GREEN LAKE, COWEN PARK. VAR-
SITY, YE COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE.—Pic-
tures only. _ .,. _ _. . ..

Through a typographical error in last
week's Variety a Seattle item Implied
that Mrs. Frank Richardson was no
longer organist at. the Rex theatre. Mrs.
Richardson remains at the Rex as or-
ganist and has held this position con-
tinuously for the past three years, and
Is considered one of the test In the city.

The sum of 11,818 was netted the Act-
ors' fund as a result of the benefit per-
formance given here Friday at the Met-
ropolitan theatre. The house was filled

to capacity. Sir Harry Lander, playing
at the Met. at the time, headed the show.
Carl Relter, manager of the Moore, acted
as program announcer and was quite an
act himself.

The Northwest Film Board of Trade,
this city, Is responsible for the new law
just passed by Congress providing for
the forwarding or return of undelivered
mall matter other than that of the first

class. •.;

According to word received here this

week, New York vaudeville agents are
trying to. get Ex-Mayor Ole Hansons
signature to a contract to tour the big
time" in vaudeville. Mayor Hanson re-

signed some months ago to accept a

INVESTMENTS:

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
LOEWS, INCORPORATED

„
* GENERAL MOTORS (new issue)

| * WHITE OIL
I
~

REX SEAL
S WRITE FOR DETAILS AS TO WHY THE ABOVE STOCKS ARE EXCELLENT
" INVESTMENTS AT THE PRESENT MARKET PRICE

WALTER BROOKS
Manager, Professional Department

KOONTZ & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS

55 Broadway, New York City
Telephone: Rector 1641

=5INVESTMENTS

WISE AUCTION COMPANY
BENJ. S. WISE. AucU.n«r

SALES CONDUCTED AT OUR GALLERIES

WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Catering1 to the Prsfetilen In Works ef Art, Furniture, Rasa, BrsniM, Planes,

Draperies, Bric-a-Brae. etc.

428 COLUMBUS AVENUE, AT 81ST STREET, NEW YORK CITY
~* PHONE: SCHUYLER 7174

route over the Chautauqua circuits, lec-
turing on Americanism.

The city council voted to let the Merry-
go-round at the entrance to Woodland
Park continue In operation until ' the
owner's lease expires next September.
A now city ordinance prohibits theatres,
and all amusement devices within 600
feet of any park or public school in the
city.

Construction work win begin soon,
after the first of the year on the new ,:;}
Wilkes theatre which 1b to be completed
by the first of next September as the ; v
home of the Wilkes Players, a local stock
organisation which has been housed in
the Metropolitan, Orpheum and Alham- .

bra (present Wilkes) theatres. The.
Wilkes Brothers lease On the Alhambra
expires next June, and the future of
this theatre Is uncertain. The new Wilkes *

will probably be on the corner of Sixth :'V
and Pine.

C. J. McKencie, music arranger with
the Leo Feist office here, la pianist at
the Wilkes showshop in addition to e
similar job at the New Washington
Hotel,-.. besides his work in the music -

,

publishers office. Mo. is sure some busy •'

person with three Jobs. •-•,•"•.

The local McCathy and Fisher office
in the Mentelius building has been dark -

since .Larry Toell resigned some time
ago and returned to San Francisco.
Charles Melson was slated for the man-
agership of the Seattle office of the music.
Sublishera, it was reported, but up to
ate, he nor any one else has material- •'•

James Casey and Harold Weeks' new
song, "Waltslng in Tocir Arms," pub-
lished by the Eo!io Mush; Company, Se-
attle, was placed on the market this
week. The TJcho has printing done by
a Chicago n rip, tnus escaping the New
York strike which has tied up Gotham
publishers for some time. . *

Oliver and Arthur Freed, authors of
"Hindustan" and other big hits, have a
new number on^the market, "You and I,"

published by~Forster Music Company,
Chicago. Hereafter all compositions of
these writers will be published by Music
Land, the Seattle concern owned and
operated by these writers at Z20 Pine
street.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
WIBTINO.—All week, FTLook Who's

Here," glorified burlesque, with; some of

DR. W. I BALSINGER
Facial 8uroery, Dermatology

Have reopened mi of-

ficei to Chtogo after re-

turning from FRANCE In

War Facial Surserj, Mr
12 roar* In facial
SURQEBl and Amur
Scrrlca enable* l£t to

iffcr OretUj Improved
Mothodi.
SAGGING CHEEKS

Lifted.

BAGGY EYELIDS Cot-
'ected.

HUMP NOSE Cor-
rected without Scar.

RELIABLE TISSUE BUILDING for Frown Ltnea
and Facial Ucrecti. No paraffin used.

DB. W. B. BALSINOER
Cent. 2890 HO H. Stat* St.. CHICAGO
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Well, Well!
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JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH

- : -

Diamonds Watches Jewelry Diamond Barpins Plaques
\ Diamond Fancy Rings Diamond and Platinum Flexible

x Bracelets Gold Mesh Bags—Plain and Jeweled

Accounts opened, if desired.

/

REMODELING RESETTING

45 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK CITY

-

i

V

the daintiest muslo heard here this sea-
son. Greeted Monday night by a large
house. BIr advance (or the remainder
of the week. .„ .

EMPIRE.—All week, except Friday,
Ed Wynn's Revue. Winner from the
start to the close; sort of vaudeville
that will please. Excellent business at
opening-, wynn and his oompany started
something new. As the audience Med
out, the cast greeted them and re<juestedx
opinions as' to the performance. '

BASTABLE.—First half, Abe Reynolds
Revue. Comprises the best of the two
Max Spiegel Columbia productions of
last year—"The Merry Rounders" and
"Cheer Up America." Second act la
taken almost completely from the latter.
Strong as regards men, feminine con-
tinent could stand improvement. Next
week, first half, "Social Maids."

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT Vaudeville,

STRAND.—First part, "The Egg Crate
Wallop."

*

ECKEL.—First part, "The Witness for
the Defense." >'*'•.
SAVOY.—First part,"The Jinx."
TOP.—First part, "EvangHine."

Ed Wynn put in one busy week on the
side while in Syracuse. Starting Sun-
day, he was initiated Into the Loyal
Order of Moose. Monday night, "Union
Night" was observed at the Empire.
During the week he was honor guest
at the luncheons of the Rotary Club, the
Optimists and the Klwanls Club and
also was a chapel speaker at Syracuse
University, wynn appealed to the stu-
dents to put the ban on hazing.

SAM BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM BUILDING lOS BROADWAY. N.

'

SUNDAY CONCERTS
Miner's In The

Bronx '%'

! New York City
.

i

Miner's Gayety
Newark. N. J. -

WANTED:
ACtS OF QtJALITt

AT ALL TIMES FOB
• ;-; TBJBBE SHOWS.

Miner's Empire
Newark. N.'.

Olympic
Nrw YorkCUy

Acts pieylns Philadelphia and Baltlanere can have Newark Sunday
*~ WIRE OB WRITE

. BAGGAGE FREE TO 'ALL HOUSES .

The remodeled City Opera House at
Watertown will be named the Avon,

The old Orpheum Music Hall at Bl-
mlra will soon pass Into history. The
property was sold this week to the
Barker, Rose & Clinton Co., of EJlmlra,
which will raze the hall.V ; ~\ K? r+.

J
The Norwich- Common Council this

week approved of Sunday films.

Another Elmlra playhouse passed out
of existence, this week- when the Family
on Market street was leased to the' New

Method Varnish - Co. and the 8ervlce
Laundry, Inc. Title to the theatre, ret
cently closed,-' Is held by the Cortland
Savings Baujr.

VANCOUVER, CANADA
, By

rH P.'NEWBSRRT.
: EMPRESS.—Empress Stock Company,
with Edythe Elliott and Ray Collins
playing the leading roles.' Business ex-
cellent
AVENUE—8, "Ole Olson," one night

only.*

AVENUE.—4-6-6, Geo. M. Cohen pre-
sented "A Prince There Was" to good
bouses. The play was very well handled
by James Qleason and an excellent com-
pany.
ROYAL.—D W. Griffith's "Broken

Blossoms," This Is the picture's first
appearance In this city and It was well
received, Joseph Delucca is now man-
aging this house and If offering the big-
gest feature Alms The musical score Is
given by the Royal concert orchestra,
Coming, "The Miracle Man."
IMPERIAL.—Dark.
ORPHEUM.—Ford Sisters and Band

headline* Orpheum circuit vaudeville bill.

PANTAOE8. — "Rising Generation,"
Willie Solar and Pantages circuit vaude-
ville bill.

COLUMBIA. — Hippodrome Clrenit,
vaudeville and pictures with the bill
changed twice weekly.
HOTEL VANCOUVER AUDITORIUM.

—Concert attractions.
HAMILTON HALL—"Peg o' My Heart"

presented by Helen Badgley -with local
talent Miss Muriel Llpsey as "Peg."

^
ARENA.—Ice. skating. The first pro-

fessional hockey game of ths season will
be on Deo. 9.

Feature pictures last week were: **

REX—Anita Stewart In "The Hind
the Paint Oirl."
DOMINION.—Wallace Reid In "The

Valley of the Giants."
COLONIAL.—"Playthings of Passion,"

1st half, and "Our Better Selves," tnd
half.
GLOBE.—Dorothy Glsh In, '^Nobody

Home." -,

BROADWAY.—{Catherine McDonald in
"The Thunderbolt," 1st half.

lOO PHOTOS Size, 8x10—For THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS
DELACROIX Studio - 1465 Broadway, Cor: 42nd Street, New York City $21.

"The Syncopated Xylophonist*'

FRANK BROWNE
BOOKED SOLIDHORWITZ-KRAUS

What Jack Lalt isldt

RIALTO, CHICAGO
Chicago, Ana IT.

The anartest Xylophone Player on earth It h— Flank Brown.
About ill UM caa be done with Out imminent m dona acts
aco. Since tbm a lot of abta bodied men hare event lot* of tbttr
time tx>& nua-d more of audlcnoei' time trying to find more tbia
100 per cent. 1ft hair, exlta and retunv, wUnlee, thoflea—
erwytalna— jarbeen tried, but a xylophone U atlll a xylophone
and a xylovbons pUrer 1» atlll thit Now comae Hi. Brown. He
know* tha; the range of hi* act U t elualcal number, t ballad and
a rat. Be dot* the thaee. dnaa thera apanalnily well, and aelta,
and dotan't oone baok excaet for a bow. The non-retumlns xrlo-
ptone player, la the old daya, would ban beta headlined by Willie
Hansnenttta as a fraak act. Brown waa a riot. Had ha enme
back ba would hate filtered oat Smart, though a xylophone haa-
oerer. Therefore he sati top poalUoa In a "Botlea" area IT he
nerer wlu l« the elearla Ughta.
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"THE ROYAL
VAGABOND"
ONE OF THE REASONS FOR

THE

48-WEEK RUN
At the Cohan & Harris

Theatre, New York City

Starting on tour in January. Will return

in 20 years. Goo-bi.
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MAPLE LEAF. — Marie DreBsler.
Charles Chaplin and .Mabel Normand in
return engagement of-"TUlle's Punctured
Romance.'
KITSILANO. -r ChaB. Ray In "The

Sheriff e Son," 1st half.
PROGRESS. FAIRMONT. GRAND-

VIEW, FAIRVIEW.—Feature films.

Lee Morris and George Cleveland have
Joined the Empress Theatre 8toak Com-
pany.

The Fairmont/theatre, a neighborhood
picture house' on South Main street, re-
opened last week after feeing closed for
three years.

Work has startd on the tearing down
of the buildings now standing on the
site of the new Allen theatre, the new
picture house* Work on the new struc-
ture will soon be under way.

The Gldbe, Rex and Dominion theatres
all controlled by the United Theatres,
Ltd., have a polioy of each house show-
ing a certain star's pictures. The Rex
shows Falrbank's (Famous Blazers re-
leases), Mart, Chaplin, Ray. WnvFar-
num, Anita Stewart and Mary Plckford
(1st NationaJ>. The Globe has Dorothy
Glen, Dorothy Dsdton, Entd Bennett, El-
sie Ferguson, add the Dominion shows
MargueriteJUarkb. Griffith pictures, Wal-
lace Reid, CHafles Chaplin.

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITiH'S.,—Vaudeville.
SHUBERT-BELASCO.—"Carnival." star-

ring Godfrey Tearle, had Its American
pi^mlere Sunday night. The play at-
tracted considerable local Interest prior
to Its opening. Reviewed elsewhere in
this Issue.
POLYS.—Another first showing of a.

new play, or Rather a play that has been
presented before, taken' off, and then

WILLBE
WITH YOU

1

LOOK!
LISTEN!
MORETTE SISTERS

LOBW-a COLUMBIAr-Hobart Boa-w»rth In "Behind the Door^
^MOORE'S RIALTO.—Mary Plckford In"Heart o' the Hills," belne held' over fora second week.. ..-,.-

. :;

CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN, £&
E1S?nS,SfBr,«n ,n "Sealed Hearts." .',

"Dteiosid." 8TRANi>
- zane

tt*«|
MOORB'8 GARDEN',—"Everywoman."

-JIh6 ?a5?6..2? Roland" S. Robblna. man-
ager of Keith's, appears among the di-
rectors of the Merchants Bank, whichmoved into its novf home during the past

' week. • • .,, .,

Considerable Interest as well as specu-
lation Is rife as to whether or not Frits
Krelsler will be permitted to appear as
soloist With the New York Symphony
Orchestra on Tuesday afternoon at tho
Optional. No action as yet has been
taken by the American Legion, and there
is a large advance sale for the concert.

Well,Well

!

fixed up. It is by Wlllard Mack and
opened Monday night. 'Sunrise" is the
title, and the cast headed by Barry Mc-
Cormack. Others are Consuelo Bailey,
Clay Clement, Elsie Hits, Pelhara Lyn-
ton, Rose Morlson, Walter Edwin, Clyde
North, Chauncey Causland and George
Suelvln. "*

NATIONAL.—Mrs. Flake opened Mon-
day in "Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans" before
capacity house. Supporting cast is com-
Sosed of Hamilton Revelle, Joseph Green,
•orothy Day, Gertrude Chase, Eva Ben-

ton, Ezra walck, Georges Renavent, a
young French actor, and Clarissa Stem.

SHUBERT-GARRICK.—This house do-
ing excellent business thla week with
Thurston, the magician.
COSMOS.—Ned Nestor and Co., Hen-

derson, and Lyle. Lillian Mortimer and
Co., Joe and Sadie D'Ller, "Holmes and
Wells, Charles Glbbs, Marlette's Mani-
kins.
GAYETY.—"8tep Lively Girls,"
LYCEUM.—This old time house, pre-

senting burlesque of the American wheel
for the past two seasons, was badly dam-
aged by fire last 'week.
LOEW'S PALACE.—Robert Warwick

in "An Adventure In Hearts."

jIUxgMU

Atrial .-

will convince

140 N. GLABK ST., Chicago, El.
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LUCK IN PAWN.
The captivating Marguerite timJk, Win-

ning, wistful and winsome as ever, stars
in this Artoraft release, again display-
ing those inherent qualities by which
an audience laughs or cries with her,
as her precious personality wills them.
She becomes the heroine of a plot that

fa effectively constructed to make her
the central figure, At first she is intro-
duced as the aspiring art student, who,
before admitlng failure pawns her last
Jewels to enable her to reach and seek
the critical opinion of a "master," en-
sconced at a seaside resort. That same

• destiny that directed her course also
brings her in contact with a blase youth,
the more spoiled because of the ten-
acious embrace of luxury. Passing over
the first effects of the meeting, he is
overwhelmingly in love with Annabell
Lee (Mlaa Clark), and after a series of
amusing Incidents lands her. Of course,
it was all expected and no one had the
faintest premonition of anything else
happening In the way of an ending .

The entire play is in the comedy vein.
Perchance a sympathetic and even a dry
sob goes out to the unfortunate heroine.
But the second sober thought Impels the
question whether it wasn't high time
that material be written for the talented
Miss Clark through which a message in
her present capacity might convey a
deeper meaning. A message that is more

I
potent and more sustaining. It would be
more welcome.
The direction of Walter Edwards from

the scenario by Alice Eyton shows good
judgment. Its scenes are uppermost in
accord and executed with a -point to
detail that never makes the five parts
Incontinent Hal Toung at the helm of
the camera proceeded to make a smooth
piece of work, while some of the out-
door scenes In the opening reel are
strikingly picturesque.
Miss .Clark Is supported in point of

their importance by Charles Meredith,
Pat Moore, John Steppllng and Lydia
Knott Btep.

THE LORD LOVES THE IRISH.
Miles Machree J. Warren Kerrigan
Mother-Machree Aggie Herring
Timothy Lynch James O. Barrows
Sheila Lynch Frltil Brunette
Malachl Nolan William Elllngford
Allyn Dexter Wedgwood Nolan
Hugo Strauss Joseph J. Bowling
For a number of centuries the Irish have

been busy telling everyone that the Lord
loves them. In this picture, Mr. Kerri-
gan makes It seem true and for once we
agree with the press agent that his third
Robert Brunton produetlon is his best
He is ably supported by Fritzl Brunette
who rover leant a more subtle charm
to a role,, and by Joseph J. Dowllng, a
distinguished actor and one who makes
his every role seem different More
Sower to him and more salary. His
lnd is rare.
Ernest C. Warde directed and Arthur

Todd photographed—both ably. The
story by Monte Katterjohn tells of an
Irish lad whose uncle gets him to come
to America, but not before he has met
Sheila In the old country. She's the
daughter of a rich Irish American, but
acorns him. Over the water he comes,
makes good as a "cop," saves the girl
from a discreditable alliance and in a
smashing finale that should tempt any ex-
hibitor to tear the necessary amount
from his bankroll, he rescues her from
a lot of counterfeiters who are shooting
bullets all over the place. Leed.

<£'<•-".

.'.'V-

JUBILO.
The story adapted from Ben Ames Wil-

liams story which ran In the "8atun.ay
Evening Post" was used as the second
of the Goldwyn starring vehicles for Will
Rogers.
The screen adaptation measures up In

no sense whatever to the original story,
and some of the most potential elements
of the story were either , lost* or ne-
glected for the screen version. It is a
comedy drama and really the only thing
apparent of a comedy vein are the titles.
Rogers has an Inclination to be humor-
ous, but his only tendencies in that re-
spect are his faoial expressions when he
grins at times, otherwise the piece la de-
void of comedy.
The director attempted to make a real

heart Interest story and used various
means in that respect which seemed to
cause the picture to drag especially
heavy In the early part It ran only 66
minutes at the Strand, but it seemed
much longer as the action was slow, and
many of the scenes carried too long.
The story seems somewhat Inconsistent

throughout and If Rogers has any abil-
ity as a screen actor he is not able to
show It here. Josle Sedgwick gave a
capital performance as Rose; Charles
French played Hardy, and James Mason
gave a poor characterization of Rooker.
Wlllard Louis played the sheriff.

HICHENS FOR PICTURES.
London, Dec 17.

Robert Hichens is going in for films.

He has organized a new British film
producing company to screen bis own
stories.

THETONGMAN.
Luk Chan Seasue Hayakawa
Sen Chee Helen Jerome Eddy
Ming Tai Marcus Bobbins
Lou Toy Toyo Fuilta
Lucero Jack Abbe

This Haworth production featuring
Sessue Hayakawa and released by Reb-
ertson-Cole Is great melodrama Adapted
from "The Dragon's Daughter" by Clyde
C. Westover and directed by William
Worthlngton, in .every respect it Is the
beat thing Mr. Hayakawa has had since
he began starring Independently, and
Helen Eddy gives him such charmingly
fioetic support as to add a love Interest
hat means real money at the box office.
The whole thing Is nicely balanced,
clearly told and full of movement action
and, lastly, surprise.
Luk Chan Is member of a tong that Is

backmaillng Lou Toy Whose daughter,
Sen Chee, Chan loves. It falls to Chan's
lot to execute the death sentence, but he
Is condemned to death himself for not
carrying out his murderous mission. Now
the rough stuff starts. He escapes and
breaks Into the charmed circle of the
tong Just In time to save his girl from
the head of the clan. Over the house
tops they go In a thrilling chase that
ends In freedom when a quick shot in-
tervenes Just In time to save the hero.
Rich stuff for any exhibitor whose pa-

trons need a regular old time thrill.
Leed.

THE GENTLEMANGUNFIGKTER.
Universal five-reeler with Harry Carey.

The picture is a pleasing Western with
Mr. Carey carrying off all the heroic
honors and winning the heroine in the
last few feet of film. "The Gentleman
Gunfighter" is not a great picture, but It
is one that will suffice for the houses
playing a dally. change.
The basic plot is founded on land

grabbing and from this arise the com-
plications and the love Interest Mr.
Carey plays the role of a rancher who re-
fuses to sell out to the packers* trust
They finally find a flaw In his title and
evict him. He sees the head of the com*
blnatlon, also a former rancher, and In-
forms him that he will collect for his
land. As the years go by he takes toll
by stealing the payroll occasionally, al-
ways sending a receipt to headquarters
stating that the sura taken has been ap-
plied to the debt owed for the land taken
from him. Finally the daughter of the
head of the combination makes a visit
to the ranch and Harry kidnaps her,
sending In a receipt for payment In full.
By the time that he and the girl are
hunted down she has fallen la love with
him and the father sanctions the match.
The story is rather well told, with Mr.

Carey holding all the interest The pho-
tography is fairly good. Fred.

THE JOYOUS LIAR.
Burge Harlan J. Warren Kerrigan
Anne Warren.... Lillian Walker
Wilbur Warren.......Joseph J. Dowllng
This is a Robert Brunton production,

featuring J. Warren Kerrigan, directed
by Ernest C. Warde and photographed by
Charles Kaufmann who had some diffi-
cult Bhots to make and got away with
them excellently. The story Jack Cun-ningham handed Mr. Warde handicapped
the latter to some extent as it ia not all
together novel despite Its Ingenuity. As
for the acting, Miss Walker seemed to
Jose and to be too self conscious while
oseph J. Dowllng as a ridiculous old

fool gave one of his carefully differen-
tiated impersonations.
What this picture lacks Is any marked

excellence. It Is an average program
feature. Harlan, out sketching, is caught! a

.
B
i
or,n. rescues Anne from some mo-

tor thieves. Is mistaken for one of themand released to be experimented on 'by
mnP° 8„father . an amateur criminologist
This all ends with Harlan eloping with
Anns. An exciting chase winds up the

Path
1
"8

' HodklnBon distributes It through

THE POINTING FINGER.
An ordinary Universal releass In five

reels, featuring Mary MacLaren, made
5n?.e.r J£® direction* of Edward KulL
While there Is plenty of action In the
picture, the best Interests of the story
have been marred by overlong produc-
tion.

Miss MacLaren takes the part of a
young woman who Is working as aw all-
around domestic In an orphan asylum
and Is accused of stealing the funds of
the Institution. She runs away and
finally obtains a position with a biolo-
gist Later she Is supposed to have again
stolen. This time It Is the proceeds of
a garden party, held under the auspices
other employer, for the Institution from
which she ran away.
The star has a weepy pait, most of the

time she Is in tears. While Miss Mac-
Laren does all that Is required of her,
she has been seen In roles which are
more pleasing.
The production given the feature Is

rather handsome. Interiors that are
pretty and tasteful and outdoor locations
of fine scenic effect have been finely
photographed. The cast supporting Miss
MacLaren is capable.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Texas Oulnan's two-reelers directed by

Jay Hunt will be ready for release Jan.
15.

Donald Crisp Is directing VMlles Cal-
thorpe," Robert Warwick's forthcoming
release.

F. P. L acquired the screen i rights to •

"The Great Da> a recent Drary Lane
meller. .'

Arrow Films has purchased "The Fatal
Sign,1

* a ll-eplsode serial produced by
Stuart Payton. '

Davis R. Nlles has resigned from F.
P.-L and will shortly begin producing
tor himself.

Frederic Sullivan has been signed by
Christie Films to direct a new series of
two-reelers.

F. P.-L have purchased the screen
rights of "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush"
by Ian HaoLaren.

B. P. Arons, casting director for Sels-
nick Films, has resigned to enter a new
field In pictures.

_Will Rogers Is working on "Water,
Water Everywhere" for his next Gold-
wyn release.

"Half A Chance," by F. P. Isham, has
been purchased by Jesse D. Hampton, for
William Desmond. . X
Jack Conway will direct Winston

Churchill's "Dwelling Place of Light,"
for B. B. Hampton.

Mary MacLaren Is making "The Forged
Bride'1 by J. H. Hawks under Douglas
Gerald's direction. .

Dave Kissen, camera man, after an ab-
sence of five months, has- returned to
the employ of Marshall Neilan.

Doris Kenyon has started, -work on
Augustus Thomas* "The Harvest Jtoon,"
with J. Searle Dawley as director. -

Wyndham Standing will make his de-
but as a Goldwyn star in the screen
version of Basil King's "Earthbound."

A. L» Sellg reslgned-from Fox's pub-
licity forces to take charge of Under-
wood ft Underwood's news department

F. P. X* has obtained the rights to
Victor Hugo's "Tollers of the Sea" and
will produce the story as a special pro-
duction.

"The Princess of New York," a story
by Cosmo Hamilton, has been selected
by F. P. L as the second feature for
Violet Hemlng.

Marie Shores has become publicity rep-
resentative and scenario editor for Films,
Inc., the company making the Catherine
Calvert pictures.

Josle Sedgwick will play opposite Jack
Dempsey In the heavyweight champion's
fifteen episode serial he has contracted
to make for Pathe.

William Fox will produce a screen
version of Pearl Doles Bell's book, "Her
Elephant Man." a circus story. Shirley
Mason will star.

Emma Dunn started work last week on
the Screen Classics, Inc., production of
"Old Lady SI." Maxwell Karger Is di-
recting the feature.

Constance Talmadge's next First Na-
tional release" has had Its original title.

"The Barn," changed to "Two Weeks."
Sid Franklin directed.

George Beranger will begin for Fox
with the direction of the next George
Walsh feature.

"Water, Water, Everywhere" has been
ohosen as the title for the coming Will
Rogers feature which will be released
by Goldwyn early next year.

Victor Li Schertslnger will direct Ma-
bel Mormand In the screen version of
Edward Peple's play, "Maggie." The
Btar will make the film In the east

"Where Julia Rules" Is the title of the
next Paramount-Artcraft feature In
which Bryan* Washburn Is starred.
James Cruse is the director.

Conway Tearle has been engaged by
Harry Garson to support Clara Kim-
ball Toung In Iter next Equity fea-
ture, "The Forbidden Woman,"

Goldwyn has signed Flora Ravelle, a
former danseuss of the Dlaghlleff Im-
Erlal Ballet Rune, seen here at the

itropolltaa several years ago.

Luther Reed has written the continuity
and Is also the author of "White Ashes."
the picture in which Dorothy Dalton wjll
start work next month for F. P. L.

Erno Rapee, a former conductor of the
Rlvoli orchestra, Is now at the Academy
of Music, conducting and rehearsing the
orchestra fOr the Sunday show only.

According to the real estate depart-
ment of the Fox Films, the new build-
ing and studios. In whioh the entire firm
is to be housed, will be ready Feb. 1.

Edward Connelly has been selected to
play Nathaniel Berry in the Screen Clas-
sics' production of ''Shore Acres." Alice
Lake will play the leading female role.

Elaine Hammersteln will appear next
for Selsnlck In "Straight Down the
Crooked Lane" by Bertha Runkle. O.
Marlon Burton will make the scenario.

"The Altar of Lust" Is the title of a
new story by Wlllard King Bradley pur-
chased by Lester Park and Edward
Whiteside to serve as a vehicle for Gall
Kane.

.Horace Williams, who was casting- di-

rector at Metro studios In Hqlywood
Srlor to the regime of Maxwell Karger,
as returned to the studios In his old

capacity. .

"The' Harvest Moon" is the title of the
next Doris Kenyon feature which is to

be made under the management of Dolt-
rich-Bock, Inc. for W. W. Hodklnson dis-

tribution. ;
• -

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

By Slg Schlager.
James Davis has joined Mack Bennett's -

directorial staff.

"Be kind to animals and old actors."—
Mrs. Jack FreuUch.

Robert Warwick Is to star In "Thou
Art the Man!" and«r Donald Crisp's di-

rection.

Louise Fazenda is the featured player
In "The Star Boarder" now In prepara-
tion by Mack Bennett

Louise Glaum wears twenty-three
gowns In "Sex,", her forthcoming J.

Parker Read, Jr., production. C. Gard-
ner Sullivan wrote the story. Miss
Glaum dressed It -

John Ritchie Is head of the Thomas
Ince publicity department with three
assistants in James Tynan, Erwin Lewis
and Jean Darnell.

Jack FreuUch, portrait artist has been
named by Tarklngton Baker, the U gen-
eral manager, to take charge of the Uni-
versal still department

Mme. - Irene *vlowska, grand opera
star and wife of Arthur Edmund Carew.
Is coming to Los Angeles January 1 to
visit friend husband, to sing in concert
and to appear in the films.

George Melford has gone back to
'Frisco to make the ship colJlBlon scenes
for "The Sea Wolf on the bay. He will
complete the film, In which Noah Berry
recreates the renowned Hobart Bosworth
role, at the Lasky studio on his return.

* Charlie Barton, whose stags success
when he played In "The Dummy" and
"Toung America" under Oliver Morosco's
management has made him one of the
best known juvenile actors in the film
colony, has been engaged by Maurice
Tourneur for a big part In "The County
Fair."

Mannle Lowensteln Is doing special
work for Carl Laemmle at Universal City.
The ex-theatrical manager and author is
crttlo extraordinary for Universal pro-
ductions^ and selects vehicles for'
Laemmle's stars.

W. A. Reeve, the authority on sports,
who Is assistant director of exploitation
at the West Qeast headquarters of Fam-
ous Players-Lasky, has bought a new
house and Is looking over the automo-
bile market Who says pictures are
not a humanitarian institution?

Monte Blue Is, decidedly. He sedul-
ously avoided the barber, for weeks in
anticipation of a big role In which he
was to appear in Samsonlan coiffeur, but
an F. P.-L. postponed production and
Monte, who wore a "roundhouse clip"
until he became the butt of the studio
wits, now Is relieved of his tonsorlal
burdsn. Of course he will have to re-
peat the operation later.

§
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CAPITOL
With the "Demi Taase Revue" on the

home stretch, It ran better Sunday night
than at any previous time. Someone

. switched the show around with the real-
ization that the "meat" was all that was
necessary. This eliminated a great deal
of the alleged embellishment previously
foisted upon the patrons.
Parish and Peru garnered first honors

with Jim Toney a cloBe second with his
grotesque dances. Pearl Regay, with her
song and dance specialty had rather a
hard row to hoe. Miss Regay Is a most
capital contortionists dancer, hut when
it comes to exercising her vocal chords,
she might remember they are not of the
kind that should be exercised.
Arthur Prior and his Band cut down

their running time to 15 minutes, giving
a program of three- numbers. The reed
and brass do not seem to Impress very
much in this house.
The picture feature was Mabel Nor-

mand In the Goldwyn special "The Jinx."
Miss Normand- was seated in a "box at
the Sunday .evening, performance and
the spotlight was thrown upon her as
the title of the picture appeared on the
screen. An ovation obliged Miss Nor-
mand to bow her acknowledgement.
Chas. Chaplin in "The Day of Pleasure"
was the comedy feature. This film has
been cut considerably for this house and .

did much better here than at the Strand
last week. Many of the scenes which
ran in their original length at the Strand
were curtailed here considerably. Other
films shown were "Colorland," Hi May-

. er'a "Laughagraphs," depicting life on
New York's Bast Side and the Capitol
Weekly.

thTjTnx.
Jinx Mabel Normand
Rory Bory Alice Florence Carpenter
"Bull" Hogarth...... Ogden Crane
"Slicker" Evans Cullen Landta
Sheriff Jepson ..Clarence Arper
Aunt Tina '. ....... . Gertrude Claire
Manicuring an elephant's. toe-nails, we

first see Mabel Normand as "Jinx," and
then doing all odd jobs around the circus
lot to square herself with the mob, only
to be looked down upon by all Includ-
ing the "boss" as "patsy" of the troupe.
And she is some "patsy," too. For no
matter how Miss Normand tries to do
things they are all wrong with everyone
but the "Wild-man." Even i'Rory Bory
Alice," whom she tries to help out of a
predicament, turns on her.
But the "Jinx" Is persistent in her de-

termination to make good and when
"Rory Bory" blows the outfit a few min-
utes before she is to do her serpentine
dance, the "Jinx," without consulting
anyone, dons her resplendent regalia and
attempts to interpret her fantasy. She
becomes twisted up in the yards and
yards of silk, balls up the dance, riles
the boss, who attempts to get at her
to throttle her, causes the wild-man to
break .loose from his cage and thrash
the boss as well as break up the show,
and drive all the customers off the lot.
Seeing what havoc she has wrought, she
flees and takes- refuge in a stall of a
stable belonging to an orphanage run
by -"Aunt Tina." She is discovered -by
one of the kiddies who reports to the
rest of the children a fairy has been
discovered. She is taken in as one of
the household, but soon enough driven
out because of the circus. The "Boss,"
having had the show attached and lost
his sweetheart "Alice," meets the "Jinx"
and attempts to beat out of her the In-
formation where his girl has gone.' He
tries to set the orphanage afire, when
"Slicker" Evans, the "Wild-man" come*
along and trounces him and wins the
heart of "Jinx," with whom he has been
In love.
Miss Normand Bhows her superior

ability as a comedienne and uses her
utmost talents in making situations hu-
morous and getting laughs aplenty
through them. She snows her versatility
when giving a circus for the kiddles,
doing "Wire-walker," "Ballet," "Dan-
cer." "Acrobat" and "Animal Trainer."
The picture Is an unusually pleasing

one, does not lag, Is consistent and full
of punch. It Is not an expensive pro-
duction.
For this time of the year, It Is an

ideal release, Interesting young and old
and should outrival her' previous pic-
ture "Freckles.* -

. One thing very noticeable was the
closeups. Miss Normand should not have
tried to stand the test In kid character.
Cullen Landls gave a remarkable per-

formance as the "Wild-man" and' also
display his athletic prowess as a
pugilist. Florence Carpenter in her "fly"

Sart, left little for the imagination. Og-
en Crane.seemed to over-play the circus
owner, especially In his fits of lnfurla-
tion. Gertrude Claire and Clarence Ar-
per gave the human interest touch as the
orphanage keeper and the sheriff.

Stanley Olmstead has been . commis-
sioned to write the scenario of C. Haddon
Chambers' "Passers By," the screen
rights to which J. Stuart Blackton re-
cently acquired.

"Everywoman," the Pnramount-Art-
craft feature directed by (feorge H. Mel-
ford, featuring Violet Homing, Theodore
Roberta and Wanda Hawley, was re-
leased in New York, Deo, A4.

RiyOLL
Dr. Rlesenfeld's program at the Rlvoll

this week Is fat with the magnificent
Leaky production "Everywoman," re-
viewed elsewhere, but the managing di-
rector has had room also for a well
chosen news pictorial with an exciting
parachute fall and two musical offerings.
The organ solo Is the "Chant SeraphIqUe"
of Henri Bonte. the overture a rendering
by the orchestra of Pletro Mascagnl's
prolog to, "IrlB."

Dr. Riesenfold himself is a musician of
no mean: distinction with an ear for
fine values, but he can not be agreed
with, nevertheless, that this overture
ends with "a glorious burst of sound—
Mascagnl at hla beat" The whole thing
seems too filled with punctuation, too
lacking In melody. Leak

EVERYWOMAN.
Everywoman Violet Homing
Youth .. . .Clara Horton
Beauty .....Wanda Hawley
Modesty .Margaret Loom is

' Conscience. ........... .Mildred Reardon
Truth ...............Edyth Chapman
Vice Bebe Daniels
Wealth. Theodore Roberts
Love. .-. .".Monte Bine
Passion * . . i ..... . .Irving Cummlngs
Nobody. James Nefll
Flattery. .' .Raymond Hatton •

Lord Witless. .. ....... .Luclen Littlefleld
Bluff. .... ."................. .Noah Beery
Stuff..... ...........Jay DwiKglna,
Puff .Tully Marshall
Age .Robert Brower
Time. ........... Chales Ogle
Dissipation. Fred Huntley
Auctioneer.^ ClarencaJleldaxt
This feature should olean up the mar*

ket for Jesse L. Lasky. It has every-
thing In the way of purse opening quali-
ties that the most exacting exhibitor
could -demand. A morality tale told In
terms of the Ziegfeld Follies, It Is acted
with rare cleverness and charm by Vio-
let Hemlng and a cast competent In ma-
jor and minor qualities, and Is full of
splendidly photographed scenes, unusual
technical effects (such as the "Nobody"
business) with an effective story based
on the play by Walter Browne.

Will M Ritchie devised the scenario,
George Milford directed and there is a
spoken prolog written by Dr. Frank
Crane, full of sage advice and clergy-
manic sentiments, for this offering to a
sugar-coated sermon on a girl s tempta-
tions. . .

Take your daughters. Take the family.
Father will like It, too. Every exhibitor
can reach out and get them with that
talk and the insiders will troop In to
study the amazing showmanship that
has made a picture so much more effec-

tive than the play, while humorists will
want to see Irving Cummlngs as Passion.
The story Is how an attractive girl,

misled by Flattery, seeks Love along the
crimson way, only to return brokenand
outcast to find It on her doorstep. While
the symbolism at times won't bear anal-
ysis, its very cleverness gets you. Leea.

THE COUNTRY COUSIN.
Cousin Nancy Blaine Hammersteln
Archie Gore .Lumsden Hare
Mrs. Hewitt. Marguerite SIddon
Eleanor Hewitt Genevieve Tobln
Sammy Reginald Sheffield

George T Reynolds Walter McGrall
Mr. Hewitt Btgelow Cooper
Maude Hewitt *. . .Helen Montrose
Cyril Kinney Gilbert Rooney
A Selznlck feature In five reels, star-

ring Elaine Hammersteln. Adapted" to
the screen from the play by the same
name by Booth Tarklngion and Julian
Street. It Is a clean, wholesome com-
edy with Just a touch of melo—enough
to stir the blood and hold the Interest
There la nothing particularly thrilling
about the picture, nevertheless It la a
pleasing, unobtrusive entertainment and
should make an excellent program fea-
ture.
Miss Hammersteln is an attractive

Cousin Nancy, authougb at times It
seemed she might put a little more life
Into her work. The star appeared to
be afraid of over-acting, this repression
was quite -noticeable. But Miss Ham-
mersteln screens well and the numerous
close-ups are always timely.
Walter McGrall as George Tewksbury

Reynolds Sd. shares the honors with the
star. He extracts every ounce of com-
edy out of the part of an English dude,
who after he is broken in and properly
subdued, turns out to be a regular he-
man. Lumsden Hare takes the part of
the gentlemanly villain who la cordially
hated by everyone.
Some of the rustic scenes stand out as

singularly beautiful and the photography
includss a number of rich interiors.
Deepsets and fine lighting add to the
picture's lure. Alan Crossland, the di-
rector, has chosen some wonderfully pic-
turesque exteriors taken on private
estates. The running time is about one
hour.

THE RIALTO.
There Is an excellent comedy show at

the Rlalto this week, the principal fea-
ture of which Is the Chaplin re-issue,
"The Vagabond," put out by the Ctark-
Cornelius Corp. There In a simplicity
and humanity to this two reel offering
that contrasts sharply with -'Chaplin's
later work. He has spent a good deal
on achieving effects, such ao those in
"A Day's Pleasure" shown last week at
the Strand, but somehow the old pleas-
ant human touch is lacking.

Dr. Rlesenfeld's musical program be-
gan with Leon Vanderhelm, the new con-
ductor wielding the baton satisfactorily.
Franz Suppe's "Morning, Noon and Night
in Vienna" was the overture and Basena
Fldelman played Frits Krelsler'e "Love's
Joy." Dr. Riesenfold also gave Henry
Hadley a chance when he had the male
quartette sing "Musical Trust"

.

• A "Mutt and Jeff" cartoon and a Mack
Bennett comedy completed the picture
program. . £•#&

wantedZtThusband.
Amanda Darcy Cole .Billle Burke
Jack Remsen James X* Crane
Gloria Green Margaret Linden
Tom Harmon ..Charles Lane
Paul Wood Edward Lester
Holcomb Lee Bradley Barker
Maude Raynea. .Helen Greene
Helen Bartlett .Gypsy O'Brien
Andy Dunn.... Kid Broad
Veronica. ....... .Mrs. Priestly Morrison
Hiram.... ......Frank Goldsmith
Clara S. Beranger, one of the ablest

continuity writers in the Paramount
camp, has taken a now forgotten novel
by a local newspaper columnist and made
an amusing feature of it for Billle Burke
who Is discovered in "Wanted—a Hus-
band" as a Washington Square bachelor
girl, looking dowdier than moot of her
admirers would dream possible- -and
minus a husband. Taunted by her two
girl friends who have acquired beaux,
she takes a course in physical culture
'and becomes some girl. The process of
change is Interesting and amusing in it-

self, but the atory la concerned prlncl-

Sally with, the manner in which she
nally gets a husband.>
Thls is the result of a wager and a

series of complications it wonld take too
much time to describe. They are farce
comedy. While this feature la funny. It

Is poor stuff to waste Miss Burke's
charm and talent on. Lawrence C Win-
dom directed adequately. The photog-
raphy and acting are np to standard.

Frank Griffin has been signed to direct
Al. St John's comedies.

Goldwyn haa taken over the Blograph
studios to film Hable Normand'a pictures.

VAGABOND LUCK.
This is a Fox ploture, featuring Elinor

'

Fair and Albert Ray, with a peach of a
horse race to wind it up. This finale
was so good that the crowd at Loow's
New York, broke out Into natural ap-
plause as it was thrown on the screen,
an occurrence none too frequent In pic-
ture houses. The feature to all to the
credit side and should' go well In any.
house.
A younger brother is a gambler at the

tracks. With hla alster and mother he
has Inherited very little from hla father
except the one horse, Vagabond, and the
house they live In. This last he mortgages
to bet on a bad ateer at the track. His
sister finds out She and a boy friend
test out Vagabond and find he to too slow,
but good on a muddy track.
In a very pretty scene they pray for

rain. Rain comes, but the connection
is not Instated on as part of the picture.
Some crooks scare the colored Jockey
and the boy friend rides Instead—to vic-
tory and a ktoa. L*od.

THIEVES.
This is a Fox feature with Gladys

Brockwell playing the lead with her
usual ability and warm flare for the pas-
sions of love and life. She is a crook,
hut her fellow goes straight Caught In
a department store, she Is forgiven by
the wealthy young woman whose bag she
lifted. This Miss Cabot takes Maxle to
live with her and becomes her real friend.
-Miss Cabot herself, however, is In
trouble as her fiance is' in prison, ac-
cused of stealing some bonds. Another
man, Hartley, who, wants to marry her
she suspects engineered her lover,
Forbes's troubles.

It was her intention to ask Masle to
try to get the bonds back from Hartley,
but her heart falls her because she has
made a straight girl of Masle. Mean-
while, Mazle's fellow Is misled by a false
note Into believing Masle needa money
and for her sake he consents to null one
more crooked deal for the head of the
gang, the crooked lawyer Hartley. He
comes to Hartley's apartment only to
find Masle dining with .him and apparent-
ly In his embrace.
In anger he leaves her, though she

begs him to trust her. Later he Is sorry.
decides he should have trusted her and
?;oes back. He Is Just In time to save her
or Hartley has caught Masle recovering
the bonds. The fight between the girl
and Hartley and later between Hartley
and the lad Is excellent
The feature Itself to good stuff, true

to human nature and sensibly told and
directed.

I/APACHE.
Natalie Beurget 1 iw««.. n.»n»
Helen Armstrong J

*....Dorothy Dalton
Otis Mayne, ....Robert Billot
Jean Bourget. Macey Harlan
Harrison Forbes George Furry
Professor Armstrong George Furry
Tom Gordon Frank Cluxon
Jane Alice Gale
The Mouse Louis Darclay

it must have proven a much kindlier
destiny that provided Dorothy Dalton
with the role of "Aphrodite," than the
fate which Bent her into a dual role In
plcturlzatlon of Adele Bufflngton's
".'•.'Apache." For even working with all
the might in her to sustain interest the
story of tblB feature «x Paramount Art-
craft release) Is lacking In conviction.
She -la at first Natalie Bourget, the

deceived wife of "The King of the
Apache," Then In turn ahe is Helen
Armstrong, the mistress of an Amer-
ican, squandering hie wealth in the Paris
of "yesterday." Rather hard on Dor-
othy, but equally illogical on the part
of the author. To take advantage of a
situation by taking one woman and
giving her an opportunity to redeem
herself In the eyes of an unknowing
grandfather, and by substituting a more
virtuous figure In the embodiment of
the runaway wife of the Apache, does
seem far-fetched.
The title or the literature that pre-

cedes the action credits Thomas inco
with the supervision of the picture.

. Whether he did, or whether his name on
It Is nothing .else than formality, or
whether in the direction, Joseph De
Grasse misapplied his talento; there are
serious detects which may be compiled
to the procesa of continuity. Through-
out there are recurrent Haohoa of inef-
fective editing. Infrequently is the spec-
tator advised why certain ecenes are
enacted by preceding with a short ex-
planation. This Is hardly sufficient to
sustain motive. It all goes to make the
photoplay a tedious one, when Judicious
cutting or more discrete editing would
save it from suoh a verdict

It to about time, too, that the flhn
director, whoever he may be, will put
an end to making the Apache look as if
he came directly off the vaudeville stage.
Irrespective of how wicked or soulless a
person he may be, in life he la seldom
the theatrical type that the movies
would make of him. It was probably
no fault then of Macey Harlan, who en-
acts the role of Bourget that his char-
acterisation was exaggerated and devi-
ated from a more lifelike impersonation
2* the Apache, jMIbb Dalton's work is
highly commendable, for what she, and
scarcely anyone else could, make of the
role. It la intense, vibrantly dramatic
5PiL8ym?atn2tlc' « ta» however, not Bpiece of ill advice to eliminate- the closeup of her dance with the Apache. Danc-
ing of this kind la hardly her best quali-
fication.

•J1?* promotion is expensive. A par-
222&S9L effeo"ve acene is thf pre-dominating color Bcheme and movincpanorama of Parisians drinking to Joy
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Marguerite de la Motte plays oppositethe star aa Millie Fields, throughout3£Pm until almost the last soenel
JJff jj* "otto appears in short dresseswith her hair down her back. She givesa fine characterisation of a young girl
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I"*?018 a lot of comedy
Into his work, whiuh is aldod and abetted
py bis dog, who limps around on three
legs. Johnny Is a love alck kid, verymuch stuck upon Millie, but he is onlya grocery store errand boy and ahe won't
look at him. Then the hero's lovo af-
fair receives a heavy Jolt when a young
man from the city comes to board for
the summer at Millie's home.
But It all comes out right In the end,

as everyone knows It will. Nevertheless
the picture Is well worth while and
should make an excellent program fea-
ture, appealing to children as well as
grown-ups.
The photography is fine and the direc-

tion leaven little to be desired.
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46 MOVING PICTURES
FILMING TURKISH CONDITIONS.

Willard Price and Horace D. Ashton,

in charge of a picture expedition, sailed

Dec 13, under the auspices of the In-

tcrchurch World Movement, to film so-

cial and industrial conditions in the
interior of Turkey and Algeria. Camel
caravans will transport them.
Another similar expedition under the

direction of the Rev. A. V. Casselman
is planning to leave San Francisco,
Dec. 21, for India and China.

UNITED PICTURE THEATRES CALL
Charles C. Johnson, secretary of the

United Picture Theatres of America,

has sent out a call for all stockholders

served from the New York exchange,

to assemble at Wurlitzer Hall at 11

a. m. Dec 23. -...

The object of the meeting is to out-

line plans for the coming year.

Mabel Noraand will max* her next
Qoldwyn feature in New York under the
direction of Victor U Schertalnger. The
title of the picture la "Mag-tie."

WESLEY HAMER MOVeS.
J. Wesley Hamer, formerly dramatic

editor of the "New York American"
and more lately on the general staff

of that publication, was transferred by
William Randolph Hearst to the Inter-

national Film Corp. this week.
Hamer will take up some of the du-

ties that were formerly handled by
C F. Zittel, who lately left the Inter-

national.

D. Vf. Griffith will direct Dorii Keen*
In "Romance."

iV-

v

Cosmopolitan
Production
m

CINEMA MUR
with MARION DAMES

j£g>ammoui\ktfrictxifig>icliwe

'By E. PftlLLlPS OPPENHE1M Scenario by FRANCES MA&10N

Directed by GEORGE D. BAKER x

'^^^^ffiA the angel appeared.
HER "angel" had come to collect t On the very night of her first triumph as an actress!

His was the power to wreck her career*—maybe ^end to the gallows the man she
loved. She had not dreamed he knew of the "camera murder." Put bluntly, ruth-

lessly he told the brutal facts and bade her choose. A lavish, spectacular production of
ah immensely popular story.

m£Er\M0US PLAYERS-LASKSr CORPORATION
jUXVBI

fMSW YDML... J

This is the 3-Column Ad-Cut Available at Tour Exchange
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SHIP FILMS WHEN CROSSING.

In a letter from II. Moras, general
manager of the Interocean forwarding
company of New York, to P. H. Stil-

son, chairman of the transportation

committee of the National Association

of Motion Picture Industry, Moran
Juotes a warning from his London of-

ce against the risk of travellers over-

seas trying tc include reels of film in

personal baggage.
The quotation, which should be of

interest to the motion picture industry,

reads:
Ton will bear in mind that no duti-

able goods can be imported into this

country as baggage, no matter whether
samples or merchandise. They must be
shipped on a bill of lading, and in view
of the numerous inquiries of this kind
which occur in this country, the Cus-
toms inflict heavy fines in order that
the publje will become aware of the
regulations through experience.

"

"Nearly every traveller arriving in

this country (England) especially in the
film business, finds upon arrival- with
samples as baggage that he is up
against the regulations. It is not the
fault of the customs—it is the fault of
the misinformation handed out so read-
ily in New York,
"For the last three or four years

cases of the kind adduced have been
regular occurrences, resulting usually'
in fines of from $50 to $250. These fines

and Others can be easily avoided if

men in the industry will remember
that all films must be shipped, invoices
in duplicate given, and net measured
length sent with the shipping docu-
ment"

"MADAME X" RIGHTS.
The statement is^being persistently

and systematically circulated, appar-
ently by design, that Harry Fields has
purchased the picture rights to "Ma-
dame X." . . •
One paper this week printed it aa

gospel truth and went so far as to
state that Fields "has made arrange-
ments to have it filmed by one of the.

large producing companies."
L. C Wiswell, general manager for

Henry W. Savage, says the film rights
to the piece are still vested in Mr.
Savage and that be has no intention of
disposing of them at this time. s.

ANOTHER FOR WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, Dec 17.

Julian Bryaleaki, owner of the Cos-
mos, and who is affiliated with the
Stanley Booking -Co., of Philadelphia,
is building a picture bouse here, to
have a large seating capacity.

It is to be situated on a -plot 176 by
i 10% but its location is still kept secret
for the reason the deal involves the
closing of title to one small strip be-
fore building operations' can be com-
menced.

FLORA REVELLES RETURNING.
Flora Revelles, the Russian beauty,

here with the Russian ballet two sea-
sons ago -and who married a wealthy
Frenchman in Paris after the tour, is

reported returning for picture work
under contract with Goldwyn.

Mile. Revelles received many offers
for pictures when she was here but it

was understood she had rejected all

propositions after her marriage.

PERMANENT REVUE, WITH FILMS.
Negotiations are on by B. S. Moss to

have a Revue of 30 people in the Broad-
way, (pictures) theatre, beginning Jan.
1. It is proposed to make the Revue
a permanent feature and change the
shows each month.

CITY LEASE ON STUDIOS.
Seattle, Dec 17.

Wellington Playter Monday renewed
his lease on the Minnehaha picture stu-
dios, Spokane, from the- city park
"board, for a term of three years.
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MOVING PICTURES
EIGHT FLYNN SCENARIOS.

The Republic Distributing Corp., re-

cently organized by Lewi* J. Selxnick

and Britton N. Busch, has secured the

handling of eight two-reel thrilling de-

tective screen melodramas by William

J. Plynn, late head of the U. S. Secret

Service and pat into scenario form and
produced by Wilson Mizner.

Clyde Fillmore Signe Up.
Los Angeles, Dec 17.

Clyde Filmore, leading man in the
local run of "Civilian Gothes," attracted
the attention of Jesse L. Lasky, who
signed him for four years to play
leads in pictures.

1300,000 BID FOR FIGHT.

London. Dec 17.—
Stewart Gates, stockbroker, who has

been buying a number of race horses
of late, is bidding against Charles B.
Cochran for the proposed Carpentiar-
Derapsey fight, offering $300,000. He
leaves shortly for America to interview
Dempsey.
The sale of the Carpentier-Beclcett

74 seconds fight film is enormous in
every country in the world excepting
America, where, it is not permitted to
be shown.

ANNETTE KELLERMAN FILMS.

Los Angeles, Dec 17.

Sol Lesser has announced the forma-
tion of a company to produce Annette
Kellerman films. His press agent calm-
ly spills the news that "while the first

picture will not exceed $600,000, the cost
will be close to that figure"
The announcement ad.ds that the

aquatic athlete also will make a series
or educat ionals, a few of which already
have been filmed. The short subjects
will deal with care of the body and will
appeal to the women.

Several of the friends of the late a
Henry In Greenwich Village have vol-
unteered to Uke part In "A FhUletlr

•

In Bohemia,*' a screen Version of eee of
his stories which Is being aimed by Vita.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
United Picture Theatres of America, held
last week. J. A. Beret, president; Milton
M. Goldsmith, treasurer; Charles C. John-
son, secretary, were re-elected to office.

SENATOR KAPLAN THREATENS.
If the picture theatres of Washing-

ton Heights fail to open their doors for

collections of the Jewish Hospital

Drive, Senator A. Kaplan stated at a
meeting held in Floral- Garden, 146th

street and Broadway Friday night, that

the people of that neighborhood should

dose the theatres by refusing to pa-

tronize them.
The Senator declared that during the

last session of the State Legislature,
the picture industries came to him in

Alb'ty and asked for his support of
the Sunday opening bill. He says they
will come again for they know that at
the next session of the legislature a.
bill -will be introduced for the censor-
ing of pictures and that he will be
guided by judging the action picture
-men take in this drive.

Senator Kaplan was appointed chair-
man and Jesse Goldberg (Frohman
Amusement Corp.), and.Maurice J. Mc-
Carthy members of a committee to see
the owners of the theatres on the
Heights and also the film concerns.

It was"announced that William Fox,
who owns the Audubon Theatre, had
given $1,000 to the fund and that B. S.
Moss, who -operates the Hamilton The-
atre, had also given a substantial
amount "

The Claremont Theatre, a picture
house at Broadway and 135th street,
at first consented to allow the cam-
paign committee to use the house for
work in the drive, but "switched" when
the small interests called the matter
off at a heated meeting. The Cost ello
Theatre, operated by Lee Ochs, is the
only one of the larger houses on the
Heights to throw open its doors for
those collecting funds..

At the conclusion of the meeting
Senator Kaplan said, "During the Lib-
erty Loan drives the managers of the
theatres were not at all anxious to
give up their theatres for a few min-
utes. Many a' time I kicked out the
lights on the stage, so disappointed
was I about the discourteous and
abrupt treatment I received from them
in my work to sell Liberty Bond."

KAUFMAN OUT OR INT

With the return from London of Al.
Kaufman, some excitement was caused
when it began to be whispered he was
"out" of Famous Players-Lasky.
The facts are that prior to his de-

parture for England, Kaufman notified
Adolph Zukor he intended to go into
business for himself, but the head of
the concern requested him to first make
the trip abroad and start off the Brit-
ish producing scheme. Having started
the wheels in motion on the other side,
Kaufman returned to take up his own
plans. He has gone west, to meet
Zukor for a conference and will prob-
ably return with him the latter part of
the current week, when a statement of
bis future plans will probably be made.

A. A H. TAKE PARAMOUNT FILMS.

_ .\ Seattle, Dec. 17.
Loew-Ackerman & Harris have sign-

ed for ParamountArtcraft feature film
service for all their Pacific Coast thea-
tres in connection with their."regular
vaudeville bills, the service to com-
mence Jan. 1.

'•";

Dnunmotad's Interest in Northwest

at c r,
Seattle, Dec \7.W. S. Drummond, former film I ex-

change man here, has purchased a half
interest m the Allenden chain of the-
tres in Spokane and Inland empire
towns.

;

Nagle ArriVes to Play Lend. '

r j xt , V*9 AnSeI«, Dec 17.

_Conrad Nagle has arrived from New
York to play the lead in the Famous
Players-Lasky film special, "The Fight-
ing Chance," with Charles Maigne di-
recting.



MOVING PICTURES
LONG ISLAND CITY TO BUILD

MAMMOTH MUNICIPAL STUDIO
S—m*^" *

Opposite Famous Players Plant—Will Be Rented Out to
Producers—Raoul Walsh Planning Structure with

Fleischmann Construction Co.—Work Starts
Next Week.

Arrangements have been completed

for the erection of a mammoth studio

in Long Island City, which is to be
known as the Municipal Studio. In
keeping with its name, it is. to be util-

ized as a public structure in which any-
body possessing the requisite financial
resources can have access to.

It will occupy a square block front-
ing on Pierce avenue from Eighth to
Ninth streets, one block from the new
studio being erected by Famous
Players-Lasky and directly opposite
the new million-dollar laboratory un-
der construction by the G. M. Film
Printing Corporation. '"

The promoters will start digging next
week and the structure is to be built
by the Fleischmann Construction Co.,
with the expectation it will be com-
pleted by the early spring.
The plans call for sufficient stage

room for ten separate directors to
work in without crowding—in fact, it

will be the largest studio building in
the world.
The idea for the structure was con-

ceived and the scheme brought to a
consummation by Raoul A. Walsh, the
director, who will work with- the
Fleischmann people in laying out the
ground plan, with ideas based upon his
years of experience from-a producing
director's standpoint

OPTION FOR STUDIOS.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec 17.

Last week it was announced that
Fenton M. Parkes, a Buffalo real es-
tate operator, had secured options on
about 2,500 acres of land near Batavia.
Upon inquiry he stated that he was
unable at the present time to say to
what purpose the land would be used,
but that it would add greatly to Bar
tavia's activities. Several rumors about
the use of the land have simmered
down until it looks as if big picture
studios are to occupy it.

It was at first thought that the New
York Central Railroad was to move
its East Buffalo stock yards, but this
is not so. The options expire Jan. 20
and Mr. Parke says they will be taken
up. Included in the long stretch of
land are many works of nature that
would be useful to the film folk.

*F^

rich e, for accounting as to $32,000 given
them from her earnings as a film ac-
tress while she was under age.

SELZNICK RENTING ABROAD.
London, Dec 17. .

During his recent American trip,
Chester A. Clegg, late manager of the
rental department for Famous-Lasky
here, paid a lump sum to Lewis J. Selz-
nick, as an earnest of his agreement
to find the capital to conduct Selz-
nick renting in Great Britain.
Clegg is to be managing director of

the venture, Selznick retaining 51 per
cent. 6f the shares and control.
The contract is not yet signed but if

the scheme goes through, Mildred and
Edith Koch will join the board of the
British company on behalf of the home
interests.

Edith Koch was Lewis J. Selznick's
private secretary in New York, and
went abroad last September in the
aelznick interests.

YOUNG THIEVES ARRESTED.
Boston, Dec 17.

The arrest of three youngsters by
police inspectors in this city unearthed
a new scheme to fleece pictures con-
cerns here. Two were employed in the
shipping departments of the Goldwyn
and Pathe houses in this city and are
alleged to 'have stolen films from the
concerns which they gave to the third
prisoner. He in turn canvassed .film
houses in Rhode Island and Connecti-
cut, rented the films, in a regulation
manner, and when they had been run
gathered them up and shipped them
to the Back Bay railroad station here
to await claiming.
The presence o the reels valued at

about $1,000 in the station, without
anybody appearing to claim them,
started an investigation and the boys
were arrested. Two of them are juve-
niles, in coirt parlance, being only 16
years old and the third is 18 years old.

. FOX'S LEXINGTON.
It is generally thought William Fox

is taking over the Lexington O. H. The
property was purchased about ten days
ago by Gustavus Rogers, of the firm
of Rogers & Rogers, attorneys for
William Fox. Broadway is drawing
the inference the attorney was acting
for Fox.
At the William Fox office it was

stated this week that it was not known
whether or not William Fox was the
Surchaser, but that the house might
e under Fox management
The house was originally offered to

William Fox by an accredited repre-
sentative of E. J. Grundy, who owns
the house, at $850,000. Later the price
was boosted by another representative
to $1,000,000. At that time the Fox
people were holding the matter under
advisement. The purchase price is fin-
ally said to have been $900,000.
The building could not be erected on

the site at this time for that price.
At the time that the late Oscar Ham-
merstein built the theatre, labor and
material were- at a very low figure,
so low in fact that there does not seem
a chance a theatre of like size will ever
be built again at as low a cost as this
one was.

Muriel Oitriche Sues Parents.
Muriel Ostriche, picture star and wife

°J the wealthy contractor, Frank A.
Brady, has begun suit against her
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Ost-

A. M. P. A. AFFILIATE.
. The Association of Motion Picture
Advertisers, at their last meeting,
voted that they affiliate with the
United States Chamber of Commerce.
The move was the outcome of an

address delivered by a representative
of the Chamber who came from Wash-
ington.
The fight for a uniform size in trade

publications was continued.

Wuertn Going to Denver.
Charles Wuertz, who has been man-

aging the Academy of Music for Wil-
liam Fox, is to go to Denver to manage
the new Fox house there Eddie Hib-
bard is at present at the house.

Getzler With ViU.
L. A. Getzler, the Omaha exchange

man, is now in New York as the as-
sistant of Joe Partridge at the Vita-
graph exchange. He will handle the
Broadway territory for the exchange.

ABSORBING COMEDY PRODUCTS.
An organization calling itself the

. Comedy Exchange, and said to be com-
posed, of former state rights buyers,

is gradually consolidating itself with
one object, and that is to absorb and
control all the short-reel products in

the market
John Joseph Harvey, the director,

who is responsible for the production
of the Truex Comedies, is reported ne-
gotiating with this group. The con-
summation of the plans and the actual
inception of the organization, it is

said, are being held in abeyance until

the reported information that Famous
Players-Lasky and others of the larger
distributing mediums will, upon the
completion . of their present contracts
with comedy and other short-reel pro-
ducers, discontinue releasing one and
two reel subjects, is confirmed.
Definite information as to who the

individuals sponsoring the contem-
plated organization are, is not avail-
able, although they have been active
in the state rights field and are re-
ported to be in a substantial position
to finance the venture In a general
way, the plan is to take over, or con-
tract with, an independent exchange
in each of the major cities, which ex-
change will handle only one and two
reel products." In all probability, eacb
of these exchanges will be known as
The Comedy Exchange
The report further indicates that the

promoters are in a position to, and
already do, control a number of known
brands of short-reel productions, and
it is not unlikely that Mr. Harvey, who
produced the Briggs Comedies, which
were contracted for release through
F. P.-L., and which are no longer re-
leased by them—the contract having
expired—and who also produced the
Truex Comedies, the production of
which is suspended by Ernest Truex's
acceptance of a role in a new play,to
open in Chicago, will either produce
comedies for the new concern or ac-
quirelhe product of other short-reel
Eroducers for the group he is said to
e negotiating with.

HENLEY'S SECOND READY.
The second of the Hobart Henley di-

rected features which is entitled "Skin
- Deep" is now undergoing its period
in the cutting room and is to be ready
for release shortly by Pathe.
The picture is based on a short story

by Beulah Poynter and was adapted
for the screen by Mrs. Sidney Drew.
In the cast is Bess Gearhardt Morrison,
who is making her screen debut irrthis.

production.

LOGUE DIRECTING OWN STORIES.
Charles A, Logue has turned director.

Heretofore he has been identified ex-
clusively as one of the most prolific

writers for the screen. At present he
is directing one of his own stories for
the A. H. Fischer Features, Lie Jack
Kennedy will be associate director
with the author in the tatter's initial

directing venture.
They are at present at Miami, Fla.,

shooting exteriors for the production.

Spiero Booking for Mom.
Jack Dreyfuss has been relieved of

the duty of booking films for the B. S.
Moss Circuit.

Gerald F. Spiero is now doing this
work.

Joe Daly Stop. Booking.
Joe Daly is no longer booking the

feature pictures and films for the Keith
vaudeville theatres in Greater New
York.
He resigned two weeks ago.

KANE AND DIRECTORS' ASSTf.
Los Angeles, Dec 17.

Arthur S. Kane's visit to the coast
is undoubtedly to confer with the new*
ly formed directors' association. Prac-
tically every important distributor has
either made the trip or sent a repre-
sentative.

The main difficulty seems to be that
the directors have as yet formulated
no concrete proposition of their own
and are merely "listening" to what
they all have to submit.

As nearly as can be determined, there
is no trouble about having the plan am-
ply financed, but that the directors
want to have it financed and still re-
tain absolute control, which capital is

loath to agree to.

TWO -APHRODITES-
With the announcement that F. P. L.

has the screen rights to the Comstock
& Gest production, "Aphrodite," an in-
teresting problem presents itself in
that Mayflower recently signed con*
tracts for the picture rights to Small.
Maynard & Co.'s publication, also titled
"Aphrodite."
With two productions similarly

titled, which may.be released simul-
taneously, there will be some great
competition later oh.

* * "

GRAUMAN'S RIALTO OPENED.
^°a Angeles, Dec 17.

With "Bob" Blair of the QuinnVRi-
alto staff promoted to a managership,
the new Grauman's Rialto opened with
"Male and Female." : .

' The new house is an expensive pic-
ture palace of the bijou type

BOSWORTH WITH READ,
t

Los Angeles, Dec 17.
Hobart Bosworth has returned from

Catalina where he finished "Below the
Surface" his last Thomas H. Ince pro-
duction under Irvin Willat's direction.
He has entered into an agreement with

L Parker Read, Jr., producer of the
uise Glaum specials.

EARLE METCALF DIVORCED.
Ethel M. Metcalf was granted a di-

vorce by Judge Fawcett ih the Queens
County Supreme Court last week from
her husband, Earle Metcalf.
The plaintiff was also in pictures

formerly. —— .

INSURED TRUEX FOR $200,000.
Amadee J. Van Buren has had Ernest

Truex's life insured for $200,000.

Truex is under contract to Van
Buren to appear in a series of comedies
that are being released by the Famous
Players-Lasky Corp.

IN LONDON ON BUSINESS.
London, Dec 17.

Monty Cohen and Harry Roth are
here on film business. Blumenthat was
here also, but has left for Germany.

Anita Loot Is Recovering.
Anita Loos, wife of John Emerson,

picture director, is recovering from a
serious throat operation performed at
the New York Hospital Wednesday,
last week.

"TrmdW Get Cannibal Funis.
London, Dec 17.^

r

The Direct Film Traders, Ltd., have
secured the new Martin Johnson can-
nibal pictures.

Kosloff Leading In Films.
Los Angeles, Dec 17.

- Theodore Kosloff, the dancer, has
signed with Adolph Zukor to play leads
in pictures and assist Cecil B. DeMille
to direct.

FDDIF fI INF FOX^UNSHINE
LiUUlLi V/JL111 El FEATURE COMEDIES

Firit Two R*i«um!

"School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Nell's Comeback"
Starring- POLLY MOKAN

--rsi
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"PEG 0' MY HEART" RELEASE

IS FORBIDDEN BY JUDGE MAYER
i

'

Author J. Hartley Manners Had Contract Forbidding
Changes Without His Approval—-He Objected to

Inserts Made by Famous Players—Sought Injunc-

tion—Upheld by Court—Interesting Legal ,

Opinion.

Judge J. Mayer in the United District

Court has handed down a decision in

the case of J. Hartley Manners against

the "Famous Players-La sky Corp. re-

straining the latter corporation from
releasing the screen, version of "Peg
o' My Heart." The decision was rend-

ered after a review of the case and a

private showing of'the- completed film,

being based on Paragraph Seventh of

the contract -between Oliver Morosco
and Manners, which read: "No altera-

tions, elminiations or additions to*be

made in the play without the approval

of the author." I

The original litigation in the cat e was
between Manners and Morosco as -to

whether the^ latter had acquired the

picture rights and the court dismissed

the case holding that Manners had con-

veyed these rights to Morosco. The
Supreme Court, however, allowed a

writ of certoriari and the case is now
on the Supreme 'Court calendar,

In his opinion Judge Mayer states

that in -view of the record of the Man-
ners-Morbsco proceedings the Famous
Players-Lasky Corp. is entitled to pro-

duce the play in picture, the only point

in argument being the "Paragraph Sev-

enth" of the original contract between
the manager and the author. Regard-
ing this he writes:

"At the outset if is necessary to de-

termine the proper construction of this

paragraph. It is obvious that -a spoken
play cannot be literally reproduced on
the screen. The screen must convey

\y pantomimic action and legends or
concise statements, whetherby way of

narrative or dialog, the subject matter
and action of the play. Therefore, an
alteration, elimination or addition which
is faithfully consistent with the plan

and sequence of the play, cannot be
held to be an alteration, elimination or

addition prohibited under the Seventh
Paragraph without the consent of the

author. On the other hand, the author
and playwright, by virtue of the con-
tract expressed in the Seventh Para-
tgraph, is entitled fo the exercise ot
the veto by that paragraph secured, in

respect of any part of the motion pic-

ture which constitutes, within the in-

tent of the parties, an alteration, elimi-

nation or addition."

There follows an illustration, Arnold

Bennet's book "Buried Alive" and the
play "The Great Adventure," being
utilized. However, further on in the
opinion it states that one of the valu-
able features of the play was the sus-

pense, attached to the identity of the

hero and as the motion picture de-'

stroyed this suspense by making clear

at the. outset just who the hero Jerry"
was and thereby the value of the pic-

ture might or might have been en-
. hanced or injured, however, it was an
alteration that could not be made with-
out the consent of the author under the
Seventh Paragraph.
Also th» fact that the so-called Eng-

lish-Irish controversy is emphasized in

the picture version out of all propor-
tion, to the reference made to it in the
play is another of the points in which
the court decided in favor of the author.
These two points seem to be .'the

essential features on which the court
issues a restraining order against the
release of the picture.

The attorney for the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky intimated that there would
be changes made in the production to
conform to the ruling of the court and
then the production would be again
shown with a request that the order be
vacated and the marketing of the pro-
duction permitted. -..

'

"FASHION SHOW" FOR RUN.
There 'was a contract closed with the

management of the Broadway through
Leon Langsfeld Monday whereby the

'

"Parisian Fashion Frolic" is to remain
at the house indefinitely. A run of
ten more weeks is certain for the di-

version which has proven a tremendous
draw at this house. Last week the
house with the girls of the fashion show
as the principal card atttracted $11,995
to the Broadway.
After the Broadway run arrangements

have been made for the act to play all

of the Moss houses in New York as a
headline feature for a full week each.
After this the Stanley houses in Phila-
delphia are to receive the offering. On
the contract for. the Broadway and the
New York and Philadelphia circuits the
promoters of the act figure that there
will be a profit of about $50,000 netted
for them, the act playing all of the
tune on a percentage arrangement.

PICTURE BATTLE IN HOTEL
The Astor Hunting Room (or grill)

was -the scene of a prettily staged bat-

tle between picture people Tuesday at

the lunch hour. The principals were

Harry Reichenbach and Dave I : J:nick.

For several days prior to the set-to

there were bids made for the picture

rights. Joe Lee said that he had ae-
' cured 'the rights, "but that he didn't

get enough footage for his money.
.' Reichenbach claims he had been in-

formed the Selznick family had threat-

ened to "get him" and tftat he had
sent word in return he hoped they
would not disappoint Tuesday, Dave
Selznick enterAi the dining room, ac-
cording to Reichenbach, and oame to

the table where' Reichenbach was
seated with Walter Green. Selznick
is alleged to have called .Reichenba.cn

a name and to have "made a pass 'at
the same time. With that Reichanbach
rose and struck Selznick and smashed
his glasses. There were several addi-
tional punches before the waiters and
friends of both parties managed to
stop the fracas. The broken glass cut
the younger Selznick upon the side of.
his face, near the left eye, and he had
to hurry to the wash room, when the
house physician was sent for to dress
the cut
At the conclusion of the fight Reich-

enbach proclaimed the battle had
arisen out of a "story" fight that had
been on for some time. He accused

- the Selznick office of having promul-
. gated certain stories that were an at-

tack on Clara Kimball Young, and. in

return he said he sent out a story to
some 400 papers that was about Lewis
J. Selznick, and as the clipping bureau
began to bring a return to the Selznick
office the threats were relayed to him.

Second Epiiode. ,

The battle was renewed on Wednes-
day, the time and place being the same.
Dave Selznick walked up to Reichen-.
bach's table while he was lunching, and
remarked, "Now I am ready for you.
I have my glasses off." With that

. Selznick's right shot out and landed
clean on Reichenbach's eye.
Before >he, latter could return the

blow, friends separated them.

THE GRIFFITH SENSATION.
The daily newspapers' Saturday and

Sunday carried extended front page
stories about iht probable loss at sea

of D. W. Griffith and a company of his

, screen players. According to the
papers,, they had set out in a huge
motor launch to take some scenes for

a new photoplay production and were
missing for three days.

By an odd coincidence the picture di-

rector hae under consideration for

filmiirng a story very similar to the re-

ported loss of himself and his company.
This story appeared in the Saturday
Evening Post's issue of Nov. 8 and is

to be a starring vehicle for Dorothy
Gish.

It is called The Water's Fine" and
was written by John Peter Toohey,
press representative of George C. Tyler.

$15,000 FOR DRAWING CONTRACT.
Theda Bara has engaged Nathan

Burkan to defend a suit brought
against her by Gustfvus Rogers, the
William Fox attorney, ia behalf of
Thos. F. McMahon another attorney
who wants to collect $15,000 as a fee
for having drawn the contract that ex-
isted between Miss Bara and Fox.
McMahon in his complaints alleges

he drew a contract for Miss Bara
whereby her salary with the Fox peo-
ple was increased $208,000 for a period
of two years, bringing it to a total of
$354,006. He admits the payment of
$5,000 for his services.

ARBUCKLE GETS "ROUND UP."
Roscoe Arbuckle, who came to New

York last week to arrange for material
for the coming year, har returned to
the coast.

While here he secured the film rights
to "The Round Up" for his personal
use and also made tenders to a num-
ber of comedy writers to prepare ma-
terial- for him.
Arbuckle is ambitious to do more le-

gitimate things before the camera. He
has grown tired of confining his acting
to slapstick and firmly believes he is
capable of finer work.

NEW CANADIAN CHAIN.
- Vancouver, B. C,, Dec. 17.

W. P. Njchols has announced he will
establish a chain .of picture theatres
in Western Canada. He now has a
number of theatres in this and neigh-
boring cities.

The company to operate the pro-
posed chain is known as the Columbia
Amusement Co.
While in Winnipeg Mr. Nichols pur-

chased property tor a theatre in that
city, the site including a piece of prop-
erty on which a new theatre had been
partly constructed. \

alliance buys plant.
London, Dec. 17.

The London, Studios and the William-
son Finn Printing Works have been
purchased by the Alliance Films Corp.,
contracts to be signed this week.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSES UNFAIR.
The I. A T. S. E has placed the

Comerfprd Amusement Co.'s string of
IS picture theatres, situated in and
around Scranton, Pa., on the "unfair"
list, as the result of a strike of picture
operators.
The strike started last Wednesday,

following the refusal of the Comerfbrd
Co. to discharge an expelled member
of the Scranton Local of the Operators'
Union.
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Aa artistic caaibtrmtaaa of (new MUl Story. snrr . ewitnz:

"KO KO SAN," "MY HA8H MOWN BABY GAL"
and "KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART"

lobw omoon wanHaa. job MiwiAKiyt

JIM

<(TIM WHITE WAY TRIO"
JACK EBDIElUUi

BUCKLEY, GEIER and BISLAND
oecnrjm a raix wire a WT BANOtNO AND

With "THE LITTLE BLUB DEVIL" Company
New Yerfe Cttry

NOTICE ! NOTICE ! NOTICE!
Oar OrMtafy flileh, la wile* • HOME BRIDLE ana BLINDERS are met*, la filly eretseta* *y •

Aay ACT lafriat 111 aa tali bit at seeleete will be lesit will tasersleaty.

GORDON & DELMAR—Loew Circuit

-T»

IRVING M. COOPER
ART'STS REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man. Phones Bryant

WE WISH YOU ALL
,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

JIM ANT) MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION:

NORMAN JEFFERIES
Baal Estate Trait Bide. Philadelphia, Pa.

P. 8.—This Is oar first Christmas at home with
our two kiddies and we're going to hate the time of
our lire*.

ARTISTS' BOREM
Bothalldeo, Inn,

Dear Sir:

While doing my act at tBe Columbia
Sunday, I fell Into the Orchestra pit Will
this hurt me in the officer -

.

V Evry Tapp
(Tapp and Wipg).

Not If It didn't hurt you where you
landed. They can't say you dldnt «•
oTer. You should have had an Agent there
to catch you.

FRED ALLEN
Pantla-es Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

When I was a Boy, every time

I SWORE
i

• Instead of spanking met

Mother washed my mouth out
* With Soap and Water-

Inasmuch as I

"KNEW ALL THE WORDS"
"I was always Blowin' Bubbles"

TED HEAL

Y

Moil Time Direction, MASK LEVY

DO YOU remember when

BEN 8CHAEFEH
discovered Wolpin'e—

ABE THALHE1MEB
wee a baby—

BBONX PARK BXPBBSS TRAINS
were. Empty—

SAM BERNSTEIN
was a Mlsalonary—

HARRY SHEA
didn't book Hackrniaek?

Neither Da We.

COOK and OATMAN
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

I

OSWALD

Ofatra

. .

•

Howard MaarteUe

WORLD'S
GREATEST
VBNTBIL-
OQUIST
Aatiated by '.

MISS PEARL

«

JOE

<Ws You're Maifcor"

Foatead vsta

"On fee Gel* LlaJw"

HEADLINING
PANTAGSS CIBCUIT

PAULI IE SAXON

JBt&i

MONTE sad LYONS

I

Mirth, Music and Songs
ow platus tb* uatm cmnra

Dlraott**, TOM JONEB
. BBMBBBBal

FRED LEWIS
HIMSELF

Says: Be it ever so homely, there's'

no face like your own.

F\>*ir Symphony Sisters
Vaudeville1

! Claaa.otrt Mu.te.in. rVaeaMtiika

"A STUDY IN MiSLOOr

ALEX. SPARKS
m

"KAT-KNAPS"
WITH

FLORENCE SEELEY and JOHN ROBERTS

XMAS WEEK—KEITH'S 81ST STREET THEATRE
Direction HARRY FITZGERALD
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NLO MOORE and MACKLIN MEGLEY
PRESENT

IGHTNING REVUE OF FUN, FADS AND FASHIONS
WITH

HE NOTED PROTEAN ARTIST
/

'Mj

BAKER
AND

; AN EXCEPTIONAL
CAST, INCLUDING

POLLY
WALKER

AND

Z~£g£fg~~

t&$&

BUD JACK

PEARSON
MUSIC BY VICTOR ARDEN

THIS WEEK
TH'S PALACE THEATRE

HARRY WEBER, Booking Representative

YORK
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
. /

FRANK MAS

WALMSLEY and KEAT
"IN COMICALITIES OF UFE"

Direction, SIDNEY SCHALLMAN

w
'-••

m
#

I:
I

% V

.

.

-:/ -

J MISS
..-!'

SHERMAN
(THE DAUGHTER OF DAN)

Soubrette with "HITCHY K00" Show

Singing Hit of the Show
Booked for Summer at

SHERMAN LAKE CASINO
DAVENPORT CENTER, N. Y.

THE

SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS

: I

BLANCHE

BATES
Co-Btarring with

Mr. Henry Miller In The Famous Mrs. Fair"

At the Henry Miller Theatre, New York
I

sc

Season's Greetings To Everybody

JAMES
"That Dancer

from Frisco"

S

Thanks to

Messrs.

Shubert,

Dillingham,

Zicgfeld

for their very
kind offera

Booked
Solid

,

with.

Wm, Rock

.."»•

ERNIE YOUNG
Personal •-'-

Representative ['.'

GREETINGS FROM

FLO JACOBSON
With IRVING BERLIN, LNG. CHICAGO OFFICE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CLAUDIA COLEMAN
IN-

orphbum cmcurr
n I Ml—— FEMININE TYPES Direction, MAX HAYES
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WALTER HAST Presents

Dixie's

Greatest

Drawing
Card

Personal

Direction,

JACK
LAIT

STARRING IN

FOREMOST
THEATRES OF
SOUTHLAND,

JN

"SCANDAL"
By COSMO HAMILTON

NEXT YEAR IN A
NEWPLAY on B'WAY
SPECIALLY WRITTEN
BY JACK LAIT

I
I

'•! .

: I
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YANKEE PUBLICITY IN LONDON
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There may be a group of London

J.
newspaper paragraphers who willingly

f assist the London press agents to make
a stand" against Yankee press agents,

t but like ships that pass in the night,

i m these anarchistic individuals? thanks

to the broad-mindedness of the true

English sportsmanship of the leaders

in the real activities of the London
theatrical world, fall by the wayside

at moments when big results are to

be obtained. . .

It is emphatically unfair ' to judge

London's idea of an American press

agent striving to break through the

barriers of Fleet street because of the

attitude of critics, who organize jfan-

kee Dumps" for plays ; because of in-

dividuals who refuse to use American

copy, and so express themselves in no

; r terms of misunderstanding or because

I- of the alleged jwitticisms of a handful,

1 who twist American copy into down-

bright sarcastic comment ~

It is not fair to the! good sports-

j
H manship of the regular newspaper edi-

£k tcrs of London for an American press

agent to think Unkindly of London I

hospitality because some sorehead

pitches a stumbling block into the path

of the visitor. Assure yourself that an

American press agent has to saturate

himself with patience while laboring

in the ! London field, but there is no
hindrance in London that prevents a

Yankee press agent from accomplish-

ing actual results, provided he <efuses

| • to become annoyed.
If you are an American press agent,

[..planning to experiment with the in-

i[

': nermost secrets of the abundant mys-

f teries of Fleet street, always retnem-

f
. her to toil under the inspirative tnag-

\
p-' net of common sense, and you'll be

'drawn into the conservative but highly

valued "fold of the many-angled thor-

oughfare of Fleet street with open
arms. We realize this statement will

come as a surprise to many, but it is.

an absolute fact weighed after it was
discovered to be the truth, and now

f. highly appreciated of all the^happy
thoughts a six-months' sojourn in Pic-

\

' cadillv can unravel.

Obstacles, wrapped up in. all sorts

% of disguises, are placed in the path of

a Yan'-ee press agent striving to gain

a foothold in Fleet street, but these

wouldn't be noticed in the ordinary
cverv-day life and experiences of a

publicity seeker except for the fact

jthere are those in London who claim

a *press agent from the shores of the

Stars and Stripes should remain at

home, and not claim an international

scope of his profession. All these ob-

stacles can be smilingly overcome by
the visiting press agent provided he

i battles the situation with self-made

{:
.inspiration of personally realizing that

he is in London not to revolutionize

[the long-standing traditions of pub-
licity methods, but stands prepared to

be taught the intricacies of "planting

stories in London newspapers." Let

•the American press agent, adopt this

slogan, and he'll have an easier-time of

his wor'< than can be done in the com-
Jietitive moments of a press agent's

if e in America.
An American press agent, as the re-

sult of hardening service* and due to.

the direct need of being obliged to

keep abreast of the competitive ideas

that the big army of capable publicity

promoters in New York unfold every
minute of the, day and night, is in-

clined to be original. All of us are

not fortunate enough to be original,,

but this reference involves the careers.

of those who. are original.

The London paragrapher of theat-

rical news, supported by the London
v ."press agent, styles- the Yankee press

H

J

J

agent an eccentric creature, not be-
''•'. cause he is apt to perform an acro-

i

;
- ha tic tumble down the editorial steps

to reach the sanctum of the next dra-
matic critic in time or because he

By WALTER DUGGAN
might turn a handspring to reach a
typewriter after being asked for a

story on the spot, but because he is in-

clined to sprinkle imagination into the

topic being discussed for a itory.

Further, this tame paragrapher is

skeptical of the. Yankee press agent.

Glowing accounts of the freaky man-
ner in which American prima donnas
have taken their baths in milk and
champagne, etc, how chorus girls fre-

quently have come to the rescue of
their actor-managers with financial as-
sistance, in producing musical plays,

and all the other similar sensational
stories long ago considered cobwebbed
ideas in America, are the trademark
by which the London theatrical para-
grapher visionizes the American press
agent 7

"Absurd," says the London para-
grapher to these long-ago plant stories
of the Yankee press agent It is what
the London paragraphers have read
and remembered concerning the activi-

ties of the Yankee press agent at home
that makes the latter looked upon as
a piece of dynamite in Fleet street
The London crowd are entirely igno-
rant of . the growth of the publicity

game in America, and as the result

of this, the visiting Yankee press agent

*• finds it extremely difficult to experi-

ment with an up-to-date idea that

might coincide with a modern city edi-

tor, with a fifty-fifty' break coming
from the idea in the matter of the

idea furnishing good news and stiii

bringing a smile to the press agent's

face.

For a moment let us contradict our-
selves by claiming, an American press
agent is not welcomed in Fleet street,

primarily because the English, press, or

at least a portion of it doesn't believe

a Yankee press agent can keep still

long enough to acclimate himself to

the London, methods. In brief, the
London paragrapher* will unblushingly
tell the Yankee press agent that they
look for ridiculous attempts from him
while attempting to break through the
alleged Gibraltar barriers of Fleet
street
But let the Yankee press agent seize

the motto "Don't try to revolutionize,

but be revolutionized yourself," and
then watch the results. The whole
subject, battering facts into one solid

thought, comes under the head, of un-
derstanding each other. There are
those who don't want to understand
others. They may be called, the "axe-
grinders." They are no different than
their brother "axe-grinders" in Amer-
ica, and since we all know what be-
comes of "axe-grinders," .'comment

WATCH
SELF

along these lines Isn't in order.

The "axe-grinders" in Fleet street
have driven away - more than one
American newspaperman and many
Yankee press agents, but their day is

numbered since with a closer relation-

ship of international publicity, due to
the influx of cinema activities of Amer-
ican trademark in Fleet street the edi-
tors are making a, closer study of the
whole situation, and it is safe to say
that the time isn't far off before a
portion of Fleet street becomes Ameri-
can ized in handling legitimate theat-
ricals and cinema matter.
Considering the fact that there is

no institution more conservative than
the British press, this prophecy may
be disputed at this time, but never-
theless the Saturday night page of the
Evening News! and several other pub-
lications are directing big campaigns .

towards the American way of exploi-
tation. The Daily Express is stealing
in with a column of, theatrical news
three times per. week' and with greater
space than ever before on Sundays.

(To be continued next week) -

PRETTIEST "FLAPPER? HERE.
The prettiest "flapper" in all Eng-

land has arrived in America. Abroad
she gained fame as "The Girl With the

. Curl" while in the Chariot revues.
Her name is Kathelene Martyrt She

. has been placed under contract by Flo
Ziegfeld and will make her appearance
in "Miss 1920," the title of' the hew
"Nine O'Clock Frolic" opening on the
Amsterdam Roof New Year's Eve.

Jessie BonstoUa Coming Back.
London, Dec. 20.

Jessie Bons telle, who came here to
-produce "Little Women," sailed for

AN ACT CAN GET A10NG WITHOUT ADVERTISING, SO CAN A
WAGON WITHOUT GREASE - BUT THEY BOTH GO VERy SLOW.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
I like Christmas better than Fourth ef

July—for two reasons, viz.: became It ta

more universally celebrated and lea cheaper.

Mew York on the Mauretania in an*
swer to an urgent message from Wil-
liam A. Brady. She will return to pro*
duce in London next autumn.
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Bick Home with a Smile

L
E
O
N

SEASON PASS TO EDWIN BOOTH'S THEATRE
This souvenir complimentary pass to the famous Booth's theatre was presented to Daniel

Frohmon by the former star's daughter, Bdwlna Booth Crossman, on December 5, the occa-
sion of Actors' Memorial Day. „ _. .. ..___.„ ... _ •.

flooth's theotrc was situated at the southeast corner of Sixth Ave. and 23rd St, New York.
It was the most magnificent theatre In America at the time. But It financially spread-eagled
Edwin Booth, who again took to the road, made another fortune and donated the Players' Qui)
to the profession.

me aasociATco orrteo
gRNBST EDEL8TBN T. P. DAW*
PAUL MURRAY JULIAN WYLOB
S LtStl ST. ttlCCSTIB as- L6HSM
CaMet aai await -S-mlai. Wattaat. laitta"

NEW TOSK *
Harry.1. rttacaraM. ISO liaaiaif
BfRtttiniM ths weave • •tea?*

t ARTISTS AH9 ATTIAOTIIIS
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GYPPING MANAGES.
"Gypping" theatre managers may-

strike some people in the show busi-

ness as a iight and airy pastime, bat

the managers don't look at it that way.

Recent developments along Broad-

way of how the proprietors of $3 thea-

tres and shows may lose money with-

out knowing, sent a thrill through

many a producer and theatre owner

within the past two weeks.

•When it was reported a treasurer of

one theatre had confessed that during

the run of a production at his house'

(a side street theatre with the show
remaining there a season), he had got-

ten away with $50,000, unbeknown to
the management, other managers com-
menced to figure what could have hap-
pened to them, at home or on the road.

The manner of removing money
from the gross without the house, show
or resident manager becoming aware

. of it revojved many ways, according

'

to the story. A favorite pastime was
marking on the box office statement
that say 200 tickets had been placed
with the cut rate agencies whereas
but .100 tickets had been so placed.

Another system was the punched cou-
pon and a hard ticket Still another
system which is said to have worked
in one New York theatre was for an
usher to withhold the coupons when
ushering patrons to their seats, then
returning to the rear of the orchestra,
secreting the coupons among the lower
strands of a broom. After the rush
was over and the house settled down,
the box office man wouhj send out for

a broom to'dean up his office and then
cleaned the broom of the coupons. This
required a confederate however.
Managers admit they have hit upon

no system to thoroughly protect them-
selves. One circuit, according to sta-

tistics arising from the late revelations,

is estimated to have lost nearly $1,000,-

000 within the past 10 -years in ways
they have no means of tracing.
'
It's nothing for a box office man in

a Broadway theatre with a hit inside
the house to earn (and legitimately
without having suspicion surround
him, from $400 to $500 weekly. The
difference between that and his salary
usually comes in "presents" from ticket
speculators and "change" left on the
box office window at, rush time. Swift
passing of tickets through the window
and slow change making behind it is

another way of having the patron leave
without taking a full addition.
One legitimate manager stated a

.

ticket speculator had attempted to get
to the inside of his box office, through
himself offering a large pearl to the
manager without making* any direct
connection, though that was under-
stood. -

Another manager has expressed him-
self as believing girl box office sellers
are the most certain in the end, since
they might be content and happy at
$40 weekly, whereas a man, travelling
in much faster society of others in the
same line, than his own salary war-

'

rants, seeks . a means to keep up' the
pace
And still another manager says the

only solution is a cash register in the
box office, with {he attention of the
public attached to them, for anyone
buying tickets to watch ' the amount
rung up.- The same manager has some
idea of a ticket rack that' will only
release a ticket if paid for. Managers
agree there is little chance for gypping
when there is a sell-out of a theatre,
that calling for no especial count.
The recent discovery of a practice

often suspected is reported to have
been reached peculiarly. One of a
firm of managers passing through a
dimly lighted lobby~of- a New York

' house overheard three men arguing
over the "split" of their ill-gotten
gains. One of the men was a detective
engaged by the firm to "nail" dis-
honest employes. Traps were then
laid and the rest has been Broadway
talk since, < •

PEPPLE AND HARRIS SELL
Chicago, Dec. 20.

Dwight Pepple and Will J. Harris,
act producing with Morris Greenwald,
under the firm of Pepple & Greenwald,
last week sold out their interests to

Greenwald and Lou Herman in the fol-

lowing' acts, the complete list on the
firm's books: "Cheer Up," "Four Jacks
and a Queen," "Snapshots of '19,"

"Girls Will Be Girls," '"Round the
Map" and "Terpsichorean Four."

LONG WITH DILLINGHAM.
Ralph Long, who resigned from the

Shubert offices last week, is to go with
Charles Dillingham in the near future.

Long -is to have the position of gen-
eral- manager of the affairs coming un- -

der the head of Erlanger-DilHngham-
Ziegfeld.

At present there is the Amsterdam
theatre, but within the near future
other productions and theatres are to

be added to the list.

,
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CROCK REMAINS.
Percy Riess, manager for Grock, the

musical clown who made his American
debut Tuesday last week at the River-
side, and svho scored a sensational hit,

going on unannounced and with the
signs on the proscenium merely read-
ing "Extra," has come to an agreement
with the Keith Booking Exchange for
the remainder of his brief stay here.
Grock must reopen at the London Col-
iseum Feb. 2 and cannot extend his
American bookings at this time.
By the terms of his engagement in

New York, Grock was booked for one
week at $1,000, with an option on his
services at a price to be mutually
agreed upon. Reiss asked $2,500 a week
for further bookings, which was re-
fused. Late last week a compromise
was arrived at whereby he reopens in

New York for three weeks, headlining
at two houses in New York for the
three weeks at $3,000 a week for both

.houses.'

\ LUESCHER STAYS AT HIP.
The reported . resignation of Mark

Luescher as general representative for
Charles Dillingham and the New York
Hippodrome, will not take affect this

New Year, as formerly announced. In-
stead, Luescher declared that, owing
to an agreement between the United
States Realty Company, owners of the
Hipp, he is compelled to remain until
the end of the current season.
Leuscher had made arrangements to

go over to Martin Beck as general
manager for the latter and the; Or*
pheum Circuit. Under the present ar-
rangements, Leuscher is still uncertain .

about resigning. He said that in a let-

ter he forwarded to Beck, he explained
the situation asking at the same time
whether he (Beck) would be ready to
accept his services about May.

RITA GOULD
. Mow at Century, New York—Ampiles in "Aphrodite"—under management of Conutoek 4

Her first engagement since returning from France and Germany entertaining oar "Boyi"
for eighteen months.

'' HOLIDAY GREETINGS \:<

WANTED FOR MURDER

LOLA FISHER, AUTHORESS.'
• Chicago, Dec. 20.

Lola. Fisher, leading woman of
"Roxy" at the Blackstone, became an
authoress this week when she con-
tributed a several thousand word sec-
tion to a serial letter written in a;
Chicago daily, in which ten women
have collaborated, each taking up the
work where the others leave off.

.- . :••

ti
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- ' VICTOR MOORE and EMMA LITTLEF1ELD

are still killing 'em with their original skit of stage life:

"CHANGE YOUR ACT OR BACK TO THE WOODS'?
' Happy New Year to all.

Direction, HARRY WEBER.

KLAW AND ERLANGER SUIT.
" (Continued from page 3)

majority or minority stockholders fac-
tion accepted the money isn't clear.'

; The Frohman Estate is very close to
the Famous Players-Lasky interests.

v The latter have been snapping up the-
atres all over the country. It is pos-
sible the big picture group will soon
start upon an active campaign of pro-
ducing legitimate plays.
It is quite evident that so long as

Erlanger remains as the syndicate
head, he will - not dispose, of any the-
atres now in K. & E. hands without a
fight. The question of Goldwyn being
possibly interested with Famous
Playerg-Lasky or the chances of such
an affiliation in the future also is a
factor in the supposed battle by Er-
langer to hold all the K. & E. theatre
interests together, as one unit.

#
The "Syndicate" is a close corpora-

tion. None of its members can dis-
pose of their holdings to any but their
associates, and none can book their
attractions through any other circuit.
This would debar Marc Klaw from
allying himself with the . Shuberts
unless he sold out and secured the
consent of the others to do so.
There is also considerable talk of

other suits being started in the near
future, alleging breaches of the origi-
nal -syndicate agreement; more par-
ticular another one by Erlanger
against Alf. Hayman unless a recon-
ciliation between Erlanger and Hay-
man can be effected by David Gerber,
who is Erlanger's attorney, and who
is understood to be endeavoring to
bring the parties together. .
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TO THE

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE OWNERS
OF AMERICA

ADVERTISING ON THE SCREEN IS A VERY SERIOUS PROBLEM. The exhibitor must, above all things,

consider the rights of his patrons. No doubt there are pictures in which the advertising and the enter-

tainment value are inseparably bound up. No other kind of picture, under this plan, will be shown on
his screen, because no picture will be offered until it has been passed by a? supervising committee com-:

posed of exhibitors. < •

.

'"a

"
.

•
- .

All industrial and educational films to be shown hereafter mUst be controlled and supervised by-exhibitors,

because they own the screens. Under no circumstances will the exhibitors delegate their rights to super-

vise their screens to any producing company whatever.

The burglar who is caught with the goods and offers to surrender part of his loot in exchange for a license

to burglarize in the future is not an impressive figure morally or from a business standpoint.

DON'T SIGN ANY CONTRACTS THAT WILL MORTGAGE YOUR SCREEN TO ANY
FILM PRODUCER GET IN TOUCH WITH ANY OF THE UNDERSIGNED.

1

.
• ••

.

•.

Some of the producers who contracted with the big advertisers for the use of our screens without our
consent are in the position of the man who has raised money by putting a mortgage on a piece of
property to which he has no title.

Under pressure applied by activities of the Screen Protection Committee, new propositions and offers more
or less vague and indefinite, are being made to the exhibitor to induce him to mortgage his screen in

the interest of individuals and film producing corporations.

Under the plan worked out by this committee, all money derived from advertising in the pictures shown in

each state go to the state organization for the exhibitors of that state to use as they see fit

We, the undersigned, have no connection whatever with any\ alleged, or so-called, "national" exhibitors'

I
,

organisation.

\

'i

m
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MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS- LEAGUE
OF NEW TOBK 8TATB

Sydney 8. Cohen, Pre*.: W. H. Linton, UUc«,
Treat.; 8. 1. Bermeo, Secy.; Jolt* Mlchieli.

Buffalo, Chairman Execatire Beard.

MIAMI VALLEY EXHIBITORS' AS80CIA-
.,; TION ii

': OMo. Kantacky. Waat Virginia, Indiana
John Belter t. Pre,.; A. W. Klmler, Trc«J.

.NORTHWEST EXHIBITORS' CIRCUIT

Washington, Oreion, Montana and Idaho
I. Q. Cleromer, Pre*, and Treat.: H. B.

Wright, Seer. *

EXHIB-

Exec

CLEVELAND MOTION PICTURE
ITOBS' ASSOCIATION

H. H. Luitig. Prca.; Sam Bullock,

Secy. i W. J. Slimm,

AMERICAN EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION OF
PENNSYLVANIA AND WEST VIRGINIA

" Fred J. Herrinctra

KANSAS CITY EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
I

OP MISSOURI
A. M. Eisner, William Flynn, Jack H. Both.
B. M. Aehtenberg.

ILLINOIS EXHIBITORS' ALLIANCE
George D. Hopkinion, John H. Frandt, P. W.
Hartmin, V. R. Langdon, H. Ven Meeterea,

M. O. Well,, Caieigo; Joseph Hopp, Bock
Inland; D. M. Robem, Jollet; Charlea Lamb,
Roekford; W. E. Barford. Aaron.

MICHIGAN EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
J. C. Rltter, George A. Ha rr lion, Harlen F.
flail, Fred Rnmler, John R. Odetl. Harry
Oppenhein%, Peter Jeop.

SOUTH CAROLINA EXHIBITORS' LEAGUE
George C. Warner, Pre*.

NORTH CAROLINA, EXHIBITORS' AS80-
CUlTION

H. B. Varner, Secy, and Treaa.; A. F. Sanu.

LOS ANGELES (CAU) THEATRE OWNERS'
ASSOCIATION,

COLORADO EXHIBITORS' LEAGUE
EXHIBITORS' PROTECTIVE LEAGUE OF
MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH

DAKOTA AND IOWA
C. W. Gate,, Sooth Dakota, Free.; E E
Nemee, Minnesota, Secy.; S. 8. Picker, Michi-
gan, Chairman Bzeentiro Board; P. W.
Mjora, Norta DakoU; J. C. Collina. Iowa;
A. L, Rob arte. Wlieoniln ; J. R, Goo Id, M4n-
neeoto; J. J. Larkln, Minnesota; 8. G. Latta,
Mlnneaota.

MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITOR^' ASSOCIA-
TION OF WISCONSIN

H. J. Stoerrer, Pre*.; P. Lang heln rich. Sr„
Secy

; B. Uumlk, F.'C. Seegert, 8. Bauer,
W. A. Bchoon, A Diets.

I \

P

Arrangements with organized exhibitors in New England, the South, and other territory are now being completed.

Committee on Organization for Protection of the Screen
|i SYDNEY S. COHEN, New York, Temporary Chairman

ft:

SAJJ BULLOCK, Cleveland, Temporary Secretary

Temporary Headquarters of the Committee, Room 708, Times Bldg., New York City

ALEXANDER PANTAGES
PRESENTS

and CO.
ASSISTED BY

PANTHEA and PRESCO
After a RECORD-SMASHING TOUR Re-Engaged for a RETURN TOUR of PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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We have printed many of the principal films released §p
America's foremost producers; We have manufactured^

many of the principal industrial motion pictures for

America's foremost advertisers.

There are reasons-
Come and see them.

*' *-

We love to emphatically

as

it

&( $$

....
*-

»

and
... . .

.

,

u

They express our standards, our ideals, our ambitions,

our faith in our own achievements. Upon these we have

built >_

SUCCESS

»
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Christmas will bringyou every joy,

New Year will be filled with happiness and prosperity for you. ^%3
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UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
HIRAM ABRAMS, General Manager OSCAR A. PRICE, President
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Made in Europe
-

- m -

\

Every Great American Production Organization is Making

.

Plans to Produce Super-Specials,in Europe,

• V-
«= ..'

had the courage and the initiative to show the way, and the FirstAmer-

ican Quality Production made in Europe is here now and booking fast

MARIE DORO is the Star

HERBERT BRENON the Director

"TWELVE-TEN" is the Tide "

. .

This tremendous picture is the result of the concentrated effort of a

full staff of American Camera men, Technical men, Property men,

Editors and Cutters who were taken abroad, and who are still there

and at work on other American-made Productions. And remember

because they know European producing conditions.

v

r

BRITISH & COLONIAL SHOWED THE WAY
Here is American Quality back of big stories selected for the Amer-

ican market in the full knowledge that'America's taste is international

and unprejuduced if the films are right
\

*C]

-will continue to sejnd over American Quality made pictures in foreign

settings. The great show places, the marvellous beauty spots, and all

the wealth of art and nature in Europe are now ready for your

screen, made into real American entertainments.

BRITISH ft COLONIAL KINEMATOGRAPH CO., Ltd.

EDWARD GODAL, Managing Director

LONDON. ENGLAND

NOTEi—Mr, Codal, during his visit here, is making his headquarters
1

at the Hotel Astor, where all communications will reach him.
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MAYFLOWER PHOTOPLAY
CORPORATION JT--

1 - ". :;

» •

.
•ANNOUNCES

THREE ADDITIONAL PRODUCING UNITS
. .- ..

SERIES OF v

SUPER-FEATURES

. * . „.,w \

CHARLES MILLER
PRODUCTIONS

SERIES^OF
.

' '.'.'

OUT DOOR FEATURES
"

BASED ON THE WORKS OF ^

ROBERT W. SERVICE

AND A SERIES OF

SUPER-PRODUCTIONS
FROM STORIES

BY

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
'!.
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GEO. D.BAKER
Who Directed Nazimova in "REVELATION"'

-.
. .

.
••,«

;
..

•..••. .. .'.. ..-. -..-. - . ' -

- .- .- -*izi

HIS NEXT RELEASE IS

"THE MAN WHO LOST HIMSELF'-With William Faversham
•'".'.
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INITIAL APPEARANCE
OF ^HIS TRADE-MARK

?
: % ;

on the screens of the world indicates the

occasion of the ninth Christmas in motion

:::. ..."..

'•-'•..-. I • - r
• '

pictures of Marshall A. Neilan,

. \
•/

the first time, the independent and unham-
' pered effort of the screen's youngest pro- V

^ • ducing genius-, assisted by an organization
'

comprising the best talent in this branch

of the industry and working along modern
lines in photoplay presentation minus the- ;

usual handicaps.•••••. •

i

-,•
'

.
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'

;
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: -v.
A TITVT C\V TUT" \TT"T?TTA HINT OP TfiE MERIT

WHICH INVOLVES EVERY
v v' phase of Marshall Neilan Productions will

- ' ' ' hft aampA frnm fhp. character ahH nrnmin-be gained from the character and promin-

ence of the initial^story when it is an

!

^ '
/' nounced in the neal^ future.
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EACH PRODUCTION UNDER
THIS TRADE-MARK IS x

booked by itself and handled as a separ-

ate institution through the

FIRST
NATIONAL EXHIBITORS

CIRCUIT

V i

.
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MARSHALL NEILAN PRODUCTIONS

* i
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. IT SIMULTANEOUSLY

.

^MtijmMS1?^ MARKS THE BEGINNING ^ v
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V of-grcsilter'strides in the march

-in cinema production, as it symbolizes, for
*Iia fircf timo Bin inHpTir>nHf»iTt i\r\A nnhnm-
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What is an isolated instance

compared to nation-wide unanimity?i .,

.

V

"W

Ifa very simple for a picture to go over in one territory or a few isolated

instances, because no matter what quality a production may be, somebody
is bound to like it somewhere—BUT—when a production goes over with a

sweeping unanimity, covering every nook and corner of the Nation, then

you'll know—IT'S A GENUINE WINNER of the hundred per cent type.

That**—

-

Presented by HARRY GARSON
Directed by ALBERT PARKER

LOUISV1LLF SAID: .*..-'
».... . .

••

"Wonderful opening, Louisville. Continuous crowd waiting in line in freezing
weather. Highly praised by critics. Congratulations to Miss Young, Garson and
Equity."—COLONEL FRED LEVY. >
SAN FRANCISCO SAID:

"'Eyes of Youth* enthralling. Second week opened with capacity houses. What
more can we sayV—IMPERIAL THEATRE.

CHICAGO SAID:

"'Eyes of Youth' a near stampede. Our records broken despite raise of 60% admis-
sion prices. Theatre compelled to stop selling tickets. Crowds massed one solid

block from, entrance."—PLAYHOUSE. S,

WILMINGTON SAID: ,

"'Eyes of Youth' opened here, smashing every record for opening day ever known
locally. Wonderful production for every class. Congratulations.**—QUEEN THEATRE.

LOS ANGELES SAID: -
'"Eyes of Youth* sensational success. Done largest business history this theatre.
Cash receipts and admissions bigger than any picture we ever played."—-TALLY'S
KINEMA.

CLEVELAND SAID: '. > • ^ „
44 'Eyes of Youth' distinct advancement in picture advancement Producers of this
drama knew their business and profited by experience of all .that has preceded in
the picture business/

YORK SAID:

"Audiences greatly pleased with 'Eyes of Youth.'. Pulled, big. Give us more of this
character of high-class production.**—HIPPODROME. •

ELGLN SAID:

"'Eyes of Youth' wonderful production for all classes. Gives* Miss Young
greatest role or series of roles of her entire screen career.'

>

DISTRIBUTED BT ~i3

JUITY POUEES
AEOLIAN HALL, NEW YORK
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Adapted from the plaq
bq EugeneWalter

Direction-Howard Hickman
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NATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES *.
Lewis J. Selznick

President
Made bi| National Distributed bq Select*
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CAMPANINI'S SUCCESSOR. '

Chicago, Dec. 20.

Cleofante Campanini, director of

the Chicago Opera Company, passed
away yesterday at St. Luke'* Hospital..

after an illness of four weeks of

double pneumonia. . He was . born
Sept. 1, 1860, at Parma, Italy.

•Co-incident with the death of Cam-
panini, was the report of the .death of

the father of John Brown, also of

pneiimonia, earlier in the. week. John
Brown was former business comp-
troller of the Metropolitan Opera
Company before becoming eastern
ra present at ive for the Chicago Opera,
Assurance was given that Cam-

paign's death will make no difference

irr the. plaits of .the Chicago Opera.
The company is booked for its annual
appearance here' beginning Jan. 2? at

the .Lexington . opera house for five

weeks. .

"•
.:.,.- .•.?•

Another co-incident of the date on
which Campanini drew h'is last breath
was the advent of a daughter to the
newly marritg Enrico Caruso, "the
worlds famous tenor." Mrs. Caruso

$£'• was the former Dorothy Park Ben-

J
.' jamin, of one of the oldest . and

wealthiest American families, v

Despite Signor Marinuzzi men-
tioned as "tentative and probable suc-

cessor to Campanini, the gossips in

the . Operatic world smiled grimly as

they repeated the story of a half
;-'.• dozen impressarios, who have, virtual-

ly "camped in Chicago,"' ever since

^J: the, report of Campanini!s ; illness. .•

p
T~

It is understood that Andres Dippel,

m '.Max Rabin off, Henry Russell, (and a

ft' ^number of others were in Chicago
awaiting an opportunity to clinch the

<-':
n-.."

§

£.-
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r
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prospective vacancy.
Campanini made his first appearance

in America as a conductor at the
Metropolitan .. opera house under
Henry Abbey. For nine years he held
the baton at Covent Garden. When.
Oscar Hammerstein arranged to pre-

sent grand opera in New* York in op-
position to the ' Metropolitan, he
selected Campanini to assist in the or-
ganization and have complete charge

Vi''of directing' the production. This' ar-

rangement which continued from 1906

to 190?, was responsible' for the many
. novelties of' the French school,' in ad-

|1 > di t ion to introducing such notable ar-

tists as Louiza Tettrazini, John Mc-
Corrnack, Mary Garden and* other

^./'•famous, stars.' i'-', •••;;.'. «;,
'

'tffi'ffi
Maestro Campanini was in. a weak-

f ened condition when he went to Chi-
cago to direct preparations for the
opening of the grand opera season on
Nov. 20. At that time it Was not

—-^.thought his illness was serious. A few
days after the opera season began,
however, his condition became worse.

t 'He is survived by his wife, who is a

sister of Louiza Tettrazini, the prima
• donna.

'.''.'

'-.;'
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"BLUEBIRDS" RESTAGED.
In accordance with orders issued by

the American Wheel Censor. Board
Sim Williams completely, re-staged
'The Bluebirds" last week in Balti-

;' more., Two new scenic sets, replaced
.

/those 1 formerly in use and Arthur
: Lanning added to the show as prin-
cipal comic, put on a new book.'
The show was ordered revised a

month ago by the Censor Board- and
Williams made some changes. These,
however, were unsatisfactory to the
American Wheel officials and the' sec-
ond order was issued a couple of
weeks ago. ,

-

m
'-

Morris Wainstock is now travelling
manager of "The Bluebirds."

FRANCES WHITE OUT.
• •Frances White left the "Midnight

Frolic"' in the latter half of last week.
The report "said there had been "words"
between Ziegfeld and herself, andNthat
Miss. White failed to appear several
nights. The break came when she fin-
ally did show up, it was also learned,
and that in a perturbed state of mind
she told Ziegfeld she was "going
home." ....
The manager retorted; "Stay, home I"

SAM BERNARD'S SONG.
Atlantic City, Dec. 20.

"As You Were," opening here for a
debut at the Globe the last three days,
with Sam Bernard and Irene Bordoni
co-starred, received a very good recep-
tion. • v Vi-i ". j>
Ray Goetz made the production. A

H. Woods is reported interested.
Mr. Bernard's biggest hit was with a

-comedy, song entitled :'"Who Ate Na-
poleons with Josephine when Bona-
parte Was Away." .

•-.

BUTTERFIELD'S NEW HOUSES.
Battle Creek, Mich, Dec. 20.

W. S. Butterfield will open his new
Regent, seating 2,000, at Flint, Mich.,

JENIE JACOBS LEAVES CASEY.

'Aijer i(2 jhkts! with the Pat Casey
Agency, Jenie Jacobs resigned this

week, to take effect immediately.

Miss Jacobs is leaving for the Coast
next Monday, in connection with pic-

tures and other mattere theatrically.

;.
: ;:..:.
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JOE LUCAS QUITTING THEATRES.

Seattle, Dec. 20.

The Hub City Theatre Corporation,

of Centralia," has taken over. the Grand

and Liberty there from Joe Lucas.
Lucas is going to California to enter

the cattle business. •

1

'

.
. '. "

/AqA WINGARD WINS.
^t^^nl Montreal, Dec. 20.

A judgement of $3,000 in favor.of
•Ada Wingard and : against T. H. Ryan ^ .

was . rendered this week} by Justice
McClcnnan in Superior Court, on Miss
Wingard? $10,000 action for breach of
promise* of marriage. . ' . i..,

"

• The defendant is a soap manufacr.
.

'.-:;':,•

turer and met Miss Wingard when she :

:%
Clayed here in "Experience" in Octo-, ^
er, 1917. .• %\ § ""

'
'

The testimony brought out Ryan Toll* ...

lowed Miss Wingard to several cities V
and in April, #18, persuaded hecr'to

• leave the stage, at that time, giving

her. $300 with which to purchase ; a
trousseau. . •

- Tae Court" in delivering an opinion ...

stated that everything on the part of';v

Ryan went to show that there had
been a mutual engagement . to marry, _
."which defendant without any cause'"V .

refused to carry out.".V .* -,

CHARLOT INCREASES PRICES.
-r • Lohdotj, Dec. 20. •

Andre Chariot, who is presenting. -

"Buzz Buzz" at the Vaudeville and
"Bran.Pie" at the Prince of Wales, has
increased the price of seats throughout '
the hcmse SOcents. -; r.

"SWING" MARRIES STAR. *.

.'• Chicago, Dec. 20.

/ Jo Swerling (fSwing") of Vasdbtt's

Chicago staff, was married this week
to Marcia Moore, a young actress, who ..

last season starred in "A Little Mother
to.je." . ; •

"-':'
"'•\~r\ .-?.

- S

> LBONA THOMPSON
Wishes you a very Happy New Year.

AL SHfcAN IN HOSPITAL.
Al Shean, with "Flo F|o," ia in a

hospital in Washington, D. C, recover-
ing from an operation which necessi-
tated the removal of an abscess on, the
exterior of the right lung. His con-'
dition is said to-be serious.;

V
;

:..-:••'•. ;''

THE LITTLEJOHNS
A/ter playlnK 30 consecutive weeks with the

JULIAN ELTINGE IUBVUE, vie ore soiling
Dec. 27 with Mr. Eltlnge and his company for
a tour of the world, opening in Yokohama,
Japan. ,

~-
HOI.IDfvY GREETINGS TO ALL.
Using 25,000 original jewels from the'"Tower

of Jewels" of the Pnnamn-Paciflc Exposition,
together with a half million fhinestones,

Feb. 1. It will play pictures. '"'*

A $500,000. eight-story office building
and theatre Will be erected by the But-
terfield Circuit at Lansing, Mich. It
will be on the Main street, with the
plot 109x330

f ,

It behooved me to speak—
at Christmas time of plum puddings
and things, what? Where did I flet

that way? Why, friends, I'm still in
England. ' ,

'
. . ,

'

.

-

'

:'' WITHERS

Charge Against Musical Director.
\ London, Dec. 20:

J John Dallon, musical director of the
Empress, Brixton, has' been sent for
trial, charged with being an accomplice
in the, theft of. a motor car. He was
also remanded on other theft charges.

V ;

. . . . . ,'•-

THE ROYAL PEKIN TROUPE
under the management of SUN FONG LIN is a great organization of Chinese Magicians and
Jugglers and Is the only act giving an exhibition of the Unusual Art of CHINESE BOOMERANG
Throwing. ' •-.•'

On Its first Eastern showing the TIOYAL PEKIN TROUPE recently successfully headlined
at the American. •

, ,
•

The ROYAL PEHIN TROUPE Is from Pckln, China, and offers many new feats, including

'

the feat of dual mio suspension. This act was formerly known aa the Imperial Pekinese Troupe.
« is booked under the direction of ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS. ,. i

"Blue Lagoon" OD at Scala.

Following "Fifenella," Dean will pro-
duce a dramatization of DeVere Stack-
poles "The Blue Lagoon" at the Scala.

-'•
.
i'

' v ,

Mrs. Alex. C*rr Recorera Judgment
Mary Carr was awarded a judgment

for $3,510.09 in.^ier suit. against Alex-
ander Carr for an unpaid balance due
her by a separation agreement' entered
into by both parties a year ago Oc-
tober. Under (the agreement, Mrs.
Carr was to receive $850 monthly.
The defendant paid part of it, leav-
ing a balance due of $3,500 on the
year's total. H. J. & F. Goldsmith
represented the plaintiff. ', • :

'

I''.

;",;"'' NEWACT1
Cy compton's Wild west, with six

horses 'and: seven people, from the
Ringling Bros. Barnum-Bailey circus.

Alpha and eight Oriental Ballet
Girls. (Paul Dnrand.) '.

Mollie Fuller and Co., five in sketch.
(Joe Hart.
Kerr and Ensign, man and woman,'

musical. - . \.j .
'.',

McCarthy and Lovering (2 women)
singing.

Fad and Fancy, man and woman, in
Ames and Winthrop's former act
"Caught in a Iamb." (Lew Golder.)

' Mason and Bailey (2) men.
:

Gordon and Germain (2 men). -

Connoly and Travis (man and
woman). .

v

'

,

-**-

Aunt Jemima 1 and her Five Bakers
of Syncopation. (Lew Leslie.) *•'

i SHOWS CLOSING.
Joe Hart's "Boys Will Be Boys"

closed in Allentown, Dec. 18. Joe Hart
will send the show out again after the
holidays. .'.' '

. .;
'

r£j
,'

;, ,y
ir/V;,,; :/:.
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B tt«NEW YORK UNDER-THEATRED ? POETRY FOR REVENGE :V .'-$

fcftjS
\ hi

K

After a lapse of two years when
America's entrance into the war
brpught about an acute labor shortage
and building materials^ "hit the ceil-

ing," Broadway is in for another thea-

tre boom. At present two theatres are

in course of construction on ,42nd

street and will be ready within a' few
months. Next season, with the Shu-
berts having under plan the erection

of seven new houses and several

others' announcing plans 1 for their own
theatres, the outlook for the season of
1920-21 is that the Times square dis-

trict will have over 60 legitimate, the-

atres. At present there are 52, that

number including the two roof thea-

tres, the Manhattan and the Century.
There is little doubt but that most of

the new houses will be built, especi-

ally if there is a continuance of a thea-

tre shortage on Broadway. Some of
'

t her,' producing managers have, been
caught without a berth for their new
attractions and see the only solution

of the problem is that of controlling
' their- own theatre or theatres.

It is a great year for the theatre
owner, especially ih the larger cities.

Shows are playing to bigger money
than ever and white that doesn't .al-

ways mean a bigger profit to the show
manager because of the general tilt in

operating expense, it means more
profit to the theatre owner or lessee,'

whose proportion of increase isn't as
large. Stop limits • for plays have
mounted, that' in itself with a shortage
of houses existing meaning bigger
profits this season. One lessee of a
Broadway house stated lately that he
would earn $100,000 this year. When
he took the house under lease two sea-
sons ago, the theatre was more or less

in the class of a lemon.
There has been a contention that

New York is actually undcr-theatrcd.
I L is claimed that the metropolis with
its six and half millions of people, is

not offered the same proportion ' of
seating capacity as in many towns in
the hinterland. There is less margin
for argument in: the fact that New
York' has a floating population of 300,-

000 made up of visitors who are very
willing to spend the evenings in
amusement.
This floating population is made up

of buyers and .recreation seekers in

about even numbers. Both classes of
visitors, it is further asserted, are "not

especially keen on going to picture or
vaudeville shows, save for the com-
paratively few houses "Hf the kind di-

rectly in the Times square section. It

is assumed those people can see good
vaudevlle and pictures in their home
towns hut. never get the opportunity
of even a small percentage of the num-
ber of legitimate attractions which
Broadway offers.

.

This latter contention is' perhaps
logical and corect and is the why of
the new theatre boom. Recently Al-
bert VVeis, head of a southern circuit
of theatres, compiled data in reference
to New York's theatres with the ex-
press purpose of placing before some
financial interests the local theatre
statistics. Some of the figures are ap-
proximate, since they attempt to take
in pictures, Vaudeville and burlesque
as well as the legitimate field. But it

is the latter statistics which are the
most pertinent.
The data on New York's legitimate

theatres is: Seating
Theatres ? Capacity

Astor
Bandbox
Be la sco

Belrnent (Parisien)
Nora Bayes
Bijou

> * »MtltM«««<i|i«i<

*•**«••••»<

• • *.......•

• • • . I • • « « • .

1,131

294

1,000

491

846
589

• ••••• . . • . ..•.....».

Booth .V.. ...'.. 708

1,118

1380
1,051

1,477

849

Broadhurst
Bronx
Cohan and Harris
Casino . »/.

Central

*•••.•»•.•...»....,,..

>«••••••••«

- • < * * »• * * • 4

.»••».-••*• •••• !••••
Century ...........:...... 3,000

Century Roof' > • • • • • • * • • * • • • • . •

George M, Cohan • * . . . . «*•••••

v^omcuy . »• ..._<••••.. it^iiitimf

,

V'Ort * • « • • « * r * • a • • *'»'• •'* ••«••*• • t •...

' v^ntcnon '
• *••••? •*»v«»v«'« >'•/•••

.

JililOtt -., •-«•«• »«• * • •« • • • »,» '• •* #• .• #Vs.

limpire __* • •-*,•_••.* ».f • * ** • •*•* * » • •_'

Jiitingc
.

• * * » • »»* ». « • .
« '•••••« »y

•wen street «*>••»•«**•• .«..«. • . •

Jf 11*ion . . . - . . » • • • • •«)•••• * • • v

*

vjHicty « . * * * a • •**% «.••;••«*••• • «• • •'•• •

viftfuCn i • ».••• • • •'••"•''•"• •>•'•*#:#••* .».f~*
,
i(«

vjf3.rricK * . . •• • # • • • . • • • • • i

»

. t • >-•

OlODC ••••*•»*•'* •:»*'• #.•.• . « *t • > •

Greenwich Village •-': '",

i ; i
.'.

. ....

xiarris ,.,.*.. t.»''^« *.. . . . •*• . « » - * . ••

Hippodrome" . . . . . . . . . . ;..'.. yi . ...

Hudson
Knickerbocker
Liberty

1,000

1,111

694
1,043'

•886

938
1,099

829
951

1,323

890
806

1,092

727
1,190

'388

1 By PAULINA SAXON
[MissJSaxon has advertised on the inside back covet of VARIETY for

some :, time; •always expressing herself in verse, changing the adver-

tisement weekly. . Space permitted Miss Saxon to employ four lines as

about the maximum, ^She has never failed to tell a complete story in the

few rhymeB lines. Miss Saxon vms requested.!® VARIETY to tell o[ it

and. the following iii her humorous reply.] . ;

.*** ''V V' ' ::':
' *'

'

*" "
'"iiriiiilt ;"•"" '.••- '.>' •"-';/':'

work ? " "Did you draw that cartoon

^

yourselfP^.^^'-r-V^^v, "v-' fflia
. But if those green page fans missed
me, I suppose I'd be hearing—'?Ydu

"

..••••*••••*•••*. • . •

..•..-••...
•*.•.. • • • • » • • • • i

Little

Longacre
Lexington
Lyceum

Manhattan . ..

Metropolitan O. IL~ .

.

Henry Miller .r.i.)i

New Amsterdam • .

.

v:. ..... <j;.^
Ams te rdam Roof • . ... .'* . ..'.".

. . .

.

Park
Playhouse
Plymouth ........ . . .v .•. ;, i(&'?% . »•

JrTinceSB *• ^ « a
'*

'. fc .' . • « . v . . . **.,. > i f .

Punch and Judy...'....'.. ;i. ..'.. i."

jiepuDiic - ......... • \*\ »•• *«>... . .

.

ociwyn «... ...'«
« « . .

.

i*t . . • .'. .'.,».' . •

Shubert
Standard
39th Street
Vanderbtlt .....j,

Garden ... ......

Riveria

• * ''*'*. 9 V • * • f • • • • • i * •'•' >.

• ••*••••• • t 4.i *.•' • « • • • #*'•»-

• •'•tVi'** 1^
• • » •• *, • * * k '*• « • •

ilMI »••••• • • I i *.•#•••••»•#•

First I will answer your questions.

Do -1;. write the verses' for. ray own
amusement or am I serious ;

poetically?

'

To the latter I retort "6ood gracious,

aoY! • '
'

J ., >, hUtii
The only thing! take seriously now-

adays is—where do I go next week or,

do H And "ft for the farmer—I aspect

7g0 it is for my amusement mostly.;

4623 'Cause when I can hit on a rhyme

1077 that hits someone that lias hit the. I

, am .amused .thinking, "I've cracked
wise for their benefit,'—tho' of course

the- jungles don't: mean a thing to

others. : \±j :
\:;-- : '.:,, ..;•;

was much in love

don't run "that ad in VAniatr, any more,
do' you?" /Who?" "Why?" etc.. Just

i-i

1,412

1^34
520

1,019

2,559
9S7

the same so I'll stick for the finish.

;Goshl I guess I've written the stoty..-;

you want myself so with these few re- ^
marks I will close, go to Mr. Keith's* m
opera house and prepare to make faces
at the public. ,

• r5

HENRY RUSSELL AGAIN.

An organization calling itself "The
Interallied Art Association," a Franco-

For instance, I

awhile back—going. to be married and

1472 live in Chicago—imagine that I ..Well, American organization, formed in the

3245 the objeet of my affection got too interests of the arts and artists of

3^06

. • • . . •yjjyvit'e *viy;

841

893

1702
1,000

1520
879
954

bossy and we quarreled thro' the America and her allies/' is represented^
mails. I got brave/and called things here by Henry Russell, at one time^dt^^

..K-

• ••*..**.. • *

^» • • • • • ••.'*• • • •"•*.• *y • • i

• ••#*• •.**-* • • * * • • v » > .

!

Winter Garden . * , *. ;> i?0 \.u%
• • • » * "* • • •......

901/
1,100
1^95v

1/H5

- 780
1,513

1,713

.'

:L I $k I

>••
\

':''.':
•.'

;
.''

X'.-.

.

-^--.-
;

' .;'«
•' tfitfi 69JB6S

In this tabulation of 59 houses, there
is included six outside ' of the Times
square district. Three of the houses
are. on the Subway circuit (Standard, .

Riveria and Bronx). Others dre the
Garden (now pfaying Yiddish), Lex-
ington and Bandbox. Also mentioned

'is the Metropolitan Opera House: "The
total seating capacity of these houses,
which amounts to 12,559/ is to be de-

' ducted .to arrive at the total net num-
ber of seats in the Times square ais-
trict, which result leaves 57,069 seats.

The number of picture theatres in '

the same district is eight with seat- .

ing capacity they are:
: 'i' ...Seating

''

Theatres ' Capacity
V/3pi iiil •••»••*•••• • • • « • • • «V • • • • O.s-IA/ ""-... -jjjjk

New York 1
— •::-:,

: i <;« - ....•-...,.. '

iJew York Roof ............... 1J200

IVlVOII 4. •••*•'•• •
'• ;• • • • • . •'•i* • . .". . i/J Z,ZUO

ocrsinQ « « • « *.••••# . . . ••••••'•• ^ • .•• . /Zyjor

Broadway . ./.>.. ,*;. . * I.;.,;. .,.. 1,700
otaniey .^...-;..^.....^^ ...,...,. ,,* CUv

off. Chicago was too' far from Broad-
way anyhow. Then" to show*'him" how
little 1 regarded his memory, I mailed
this to Varihtp: ';;;.:. .. ,^ - .,

•

; v
':,.'' '-'

-i.
-

-.'
:'..•'•'•.. :VW~

The data attempts to provide figures
for the city's important picture thea-
tres and arrives at 32 picture theatres
with a combined capacity of 49,789.

The figures on vaudeville, counting
thirty houses, both big and small time,
show seating capacity in total of 55,-

300, figuring in three theatres in. the
Times square district (Palace with 1,-

733 seats and American and American
Roof with a combined seating capacity
of ,2,849) and burlesque with- but' one
house in the district (Columbia with
1,313 seats), but since these figures in-
clude in addition only the houses in
Manhattan and the Bronx and do not,
touch the Brooklyn houses, there is no
value in arriving at New York's total
seating capacity. The total seating
capacity figured (minus Brooklyn) runs
to 180,016. The East Side with a num-
ber of .large Yiddish theatres also is

missed in the reckoning, so that a to-
tal approximate for greater New York
would be around the quarter of a mil-
lion mark. Ibee,.

"My heart is like a phonograph' .

No sooner is my last love, gone V
Than just, to break vthe awful pause

I put another, record oh." \-

Then wjten, spring came agairj I

found more heart troubles. This time
there seemed, to be sense to it, since

I would be an actress, 'cause we could

do an act together. "More wedding
bells in the distance," but one rainy
Tuesday Poor Pauline finds out that
this acter guy had not yet disposed of

wife No. 1, and so Pauline mails the

following to Variety for his benefit:—''.
'V\';r

"I got deceived the ..other day;
.

A deed that's often been' repeated.

I'll never be suspciOus. though
. I'd rather keep on getting cheated."

rector of the San ;? Carlo Opera Coin.4

pany and later director of the Boston
Opera .Company, playing^. the Boston
Opera House until ..its suspension by

^

the' war. His headquarters, or thfjr.Ag

society's,, is ;

in the offices' of Felix

Ismani 501 Fifth avenue. ,.
'../, '.'.,';'

t The activities of the organization so :.

far have embraced the presentation of

"The Burgomaster of Belgium," which
'

!

opened last season at .the. Belmont,and
flopped after a" short run. The next
venture is the performance of "The
Blue Bird" at the Metropolitan Opera
House, scheduled for Saturday evening,
Dec. 27. This, incidentally, with the .'^
premiere of the opera here and the
proceeds o[ the performance are to

go to the society. ,. '• ....';

The society includes on its letter-; •:

Heads! the fact that it ;is being con-
ducted under the "High patronage" of;

W

their Majesties the King and Queen,:!
of Belgium" and the President of the :

.

' MMFrench Republic. For its honorary pres-
idents, the napes of M. Pinchon, Min-
ister of Foreign .Affairs, and M. La*
ferre, Minister of Public Instruction,-^
and Fine Arts, are included.
The four committees include great

names. On the Paris Committee of

"How much does that cost you a Honor is M. Jusserand, Frenchi Am-;''M
year?" "Do you think it gets you any * basiador to the United States. ''C'M.

'

' "'•'' .V-wS

So much for that much, but here's

spme of the questions that have
tempted me to stop the fun. "How
long have you been running that ad in

VARiBTr?"_"Who writes your stuff?"
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tytoi reixh} in alltyaftckesfor
pre-release preseniatiorvs

second tremendous special production

in

LONE WOLF'S

DAUGHTER
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

-v- ;*£;

. (bmbwing ttiefamous character? <f

*TE£lOm WOIF"&FMSE JACES"

Anhstbunding star in one ofthe

great productions ofall-time

W.HO0HNSON CORPORATION
527 Fifth Avenue. New York Gty

Distributingthrough PATHli Exhangejrworponited

Foreign Distributor • Apollo Trading Corp.

*«4
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for Theatres everywhere

i

--

series orei

two-reel features

STARRING

s. .
•

. . .
' ' •.

.

... r .
\

'

..."•

from incidents in the life of

J. FIvnn
former Chief, U. S. Secret Service,now—Director,

Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice.

- ; THE WONDER BOOK IS OPEN
The experiences of the greatest living detective are ready for

you The weird, peculiar and fascinating happenings in the life of

this genius, -have been enriched and made gems for your screen

by Wilson Mizner. *
,

Carl Harbaugh and J. Gordon Cooper have made them into

the most thrilling two reel subjects ever filmed.

Herbert Rawlinson has again proven his right to stardom with

brilliant performances in every one of these pictures—a happy
combination— exhibitors will profit everywhere!

f^l

V,':' 'CtVWm

.."• M

-'•».-

u

S#.:.••

_

REPUBLIC DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Advisory Director - BRITON N BUSCH, President

130 West 46th Street New York City

.. . i
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I can extend to Motion Picture Exhibitors is

the assurance that in my 1920 Anita Stewart

and Mildred Harris Chaplin Productions I shall

....

/ *

s '' "-'• '.
..

i . - -v.

-

continue the policy of Big Star, Big Play, Big

Director and Big Cast that has won the enthu-

siastic Exhibitor support for which I ani ex-

tremely grateful. In behalf of Miss Stewart,

Mrs. Chaplin and my Organization I offer sin-

cere appreciation and best wishes for a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

'."

.

LOUIS B. MAYER, President
ANITA STEWART PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

CHAPLIN-MAYER PICTURES CO., Inc.
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HOBART HENLEY
Personally Supervising and Directing •

HOBART HENLEY PRODUCTIONS
Current Plays

"THE GAY OLD DOG" "SKIN DEEP'
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Compliments of the Season .>
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HOPE HAMPTON
FILMDOM'S LATEST STELLAR ACQUISITION ,

EXTENDS HER SINCERE WISHES FOR , ,,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
• :•• - ••.•
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R. A. WALSH
PRODUCTIONS

DRAMATIC EXCELLENCE IN SCREEN CREATION

Presented by the

Mayflower Photoplay Corporation
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STARRING IN THE

SCREEN'S FINEST FANCIES
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The Firrt National Exhibitors Circuit, Inc., invites Exhibitors, great and small to
'

iJiarcitsjPowe^^ ^
i ^

»••.; *i .: -«*'

V:'-

:;^s:

:.V

©New Franchise Pkn

ii • v ;

-

:7 '";•,'' ;^V:'; ' IvV. ' ,'x-
'-•'

Beneto for Eriiibitprs

..I'.. .'-,

'/

" g to own.

es a Motion Picture
r- -f

The new individual mm«eompetitive franctiiws for all

FM National altradions will give exhibitors big money-

making attractions at a fiaed, (air. percentage of the

>
. valuation of each negative—thus eliminating the evil of

competitive bidding between exhibitor* and guaranteeing

complete independence to exhibitor franchise lioldera.

,
Under this plan Hie owner of the small theatre will pay

a delnite percentage, as will the big, first ran man, while

atill retaining freedom of action so far as oilier attrac-

tions are concerned. , / .

The holders of First National snb-francnlses will have

behind them the combined support of the entire nation*

> vride organization. The mighty purchasing power of

several thousand theatres will guarantee an even better

and more profitable line of attractions than (hat so far

j.;
secured by the pooled buying power of the original First

_

\ National franchise holders. And exhibitors know that,

release for release, First National attractions have more
' than held their own at the box-office against all comer*.

,v
:

.

•,' ,• hi* r.-:."*
;•/''"';. ;.'•''-' ",-':; v-

.

A Cash Basiness (

Conducted by Showmen who Know the

(Game and Have Made a Success of It
\

the business will go t* the exbJbiton ani

wb^.earaTit"'';'^/:";'- h$^$?&i

Benefits to Producers,

A new non-competitive distributing organisation will

be placed at the disposal of worthy producers. Non-

competitive because the Circuit is strictly an Exhibiting

organization. Producers can feel reassured in the exist-

ence of this great theatre organization.

• The Circuit's policy of baying the best will be con-

tinued. Under the new plan of operation quality, more

than ever, will be -the demand made on producer*.

.' : 'y
:

''ir^-' .'.k7-
?

- '..- \:.",

''

:
'

;

/Showmen for the Show Basiness
'. -

•'
' -. ;. - ju. .>.. .;• '.,.• .''

\
'

First National's phenomenal succeis baa been the re»

snlt of intelligent co-operation. There la no guess work
about the new plan. Its success is already secured.

Experienced showmen, exhibitors who have won success

in the picture basiness and know its every angle, are

at the helm. Ny Iv.t
•'

;

; '. / ..

We 'realize that our success Is Inextricably tied up
with that of every independent exhibitor, large or small

Justice to ail is our battle cry—Indepeadcxicc, our

watchword. .

/. i« • * '-:

.'£*,?$,'•

•

' *'
•

".'

\-

\

:

We Invite CorrcflpondeBce
The new plan will be flnansed by the box^fTices bt V

its franchise holder*. This is a cash business. The '

public pays Cash, the exhibitor can pay cash and the' Details will be mailed upon request and
CJrcBJt will pay ©nth to Its producers. The prefUa of deuce deal! with in the ordar received.

*•«

Write texfej to %pp
•'

t

Composed of members of

The First National Exhibitors Circuit, Inc.

Address inquiries to

Exhibitors Defense Committee

Care First National Exhibitors Circuit, Inc.

I West 481a Street. New York, N. Y.

I
'

«M m il .

/
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Los Angeles, CaL, October % 1919. §y j§
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rMiv^U>beitBru^

Brunton Studios, Inc., ^
}?

: ^^tei^!i#^
South Hollywood, *HL££££p^

My Dear Mr. Brunton: v;
.

;..,
•-.;•; ^:

^^l^:
:

'SSS^:ftfe^

;-,".*j*«s

..i'^^ll

*s

Now that the public has given its verdict on "The Miracle

Man," I should like to tell you how much I value the co-operation

of your organization in the production of the picture.
*,

mm

"/•'.A-??»a

s.

. » i- ...-;. . ). ,
.... .-r™,

I congratulate you on the organization that you have built

i. up, and you are , deserving of the thanks of every independent

niYirtnrpr '•''
;

''

: '
"•' •-'' " '••• ^'&&H'&%&%$%

feT&iS

Your very best well wisher*

Sincerely,
. /

» - > >?;•:**' i • • !'-•/ V

j.

. i (The Man who Directed MThe Miracle Man")

.-.,>':
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DIRECTING

Special Features for Jesse D. Hampton Productions

Current Release Ince-Paramount "23^ Hours Leave"

'I .'
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Polo
SERIAL LEADS WITH UNIVERSAL

First 1920 Production, "The Vanishing Dagger" in 18 Episodes
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Eminent Authors
Ally Themselves^
with Goldwyn. ,

\ t
4

August, i<?T9
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OLDWYN PICTURES secure the exclusive screen rights to the best known

works of Rex Beach, Rupert Hughes, Gertrude Atherton, Mary Roberts

Rirteharc, Baai! King, Leroy Scott and Gouverntur Morris, Each production <
,':

trJ be' produced with the co-operation of th* author.
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OLDWYN adds aglktwing pendant to

PickCoroV scxeendom'a favoxita delineator of youthful roles. Goldwyn Stars

are: Geraldine Parrar, Pauline Frederick, Mabel Nomxand, Tom Mooci
Madge Kennedy and Will Rogers. '
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MERICA-S faremost theatrical producers Join forces with Goldwyn Picture*, " ' -

placing at their disposal the greatest successes of the modem stage. With L

a capitalisation of $20,000,000, Goldwyn Picture Coxporatifia leaps to th*

front rank of tka iaduotzy.
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EADED by H. F. DnPont, ttso pisotdesir oipm great DuPont

Company, a combination of the grestest financial and industrial intereats

In America merge with Goldwyn Pictures, forming the strongest pxoduc- /

inc and dJatxibutlng orgsnifatinn in the world,
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HE command wu Finwd and forward Goldwyn went with giant

strides, beyond limits undreamed of one year ago. And now, with this un-
precedented record of achievements behind us, we approach 1920 with a

g feeling of triumph, and lay to you with all the strength and sincerity of
our convictions, that— «'
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EolIAar*

MetofLM

Sl I

Broadway^ 5! st
SUMW STATION
AT THE DOQB,

v

Phone CIPCLE5500

'Grid's Largest Theatre
'

EDWARD BOWES- Managing Director /
~

m u
Mwtanui
toiuir.K.
MetofLM

JUL, Son. wd
Holiday*

•

.

ALWAYS
Reserved Seats 8 weeks In advance. Reserved Seats held if 117 A \7Q
for Matinee Purchasers 12.30 to 5.30 P. M. For Evening A .W A f.l
Purchasers, 6 P. M. to nearly midiught ULifTniU

7 '
*

The latest and best in film releases! and a stage performance de luxe, presented by
NED WAYBURN, embracing singing, dancing and novelty acts in revue form.

v

3
Also orchestral features in keeping with the magnitude of the institution, Nat Finston,

musical director, with distinguished visiting musicians as guest directors from time to time.

NOW! EVERYTHING NEW! NOW!
Complete holiday change of bill in every detail ushering in a festive season of stage and screen surprises.'

1*Y m**** r n » t* tvn 4 mw Continuous conceit from 1Z30 noon to nearly mid- _— r-y... —_ -_ _—. > _ r

EVERY SUNDAY i^&iSTA'sr^sst EVERY SUNDAY
X
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AMERICANS
FINEST

LABORATORY
: •:• :ihi TO CAPACITY .BUSI-

NESS UNTIL FEB. 1, 1920.

i"

F Extraordinary Releases and

Negative Developing a Specialty

Palisade

PALISADE, N. J.

Laboratories, he
Opposite 129th Street

\WILLIAM

PHOTO PLAYS
SUPREME

" r

Released through

FOX FILM CORPORATION

\
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JESSE L. LASKY,^*

WALLACE

uuiHiMiniuiuiiiiiHiiiiiinuiuiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiin iniJiniinrmiuiiiiBuiiiuiitninh

HAWTHORN Eof theU.S.A:
uiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! j$G>ammout\tj3rteraftQ>iclure iuiflf»ii»iiiitiiuiii»iiiiiiiii

Directed ky Cru*
From the Celebrated Play by Janes B, Fagmn

Irfi

5ee Hawthorne break the bank at

Monte Carlo!

See him start a howling revolution

—"fall for" a princess—stop the

rebels with sheer Yankee nerve!

See him shoot the blood of life

into the doddering old kingdom of

TJovinia and show 'em how we do
things in the U. S. A.!

See the great supporting cast—

Lifa Lee, Theodore Roberts, Harri-

son Ford, Tully Marshall, Charles

Ogle, Edwin Stevens, Guy Oliver!

See the sure profits in a picture

that's all punch!

I

i FAMOUS PUYEHS -LASKT CORPORATION
jukmjvibm*m j«5i Lusmr t*<rPrm ctct. a pa mux.

-**.+> Vui'lL.

GOVERNMENT ENLISTS FILM AID.
For the second time the aid of the

aim and the screen toward patriotic
end* has been enlisted by the Govern-
ment, when following an invitation by
Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
Lane to a conference with him, ad-

dressed to leading executives of the
picture industry, initial impetus was
given to a country-wide screen cam-
paign to combat Bolshevism and ultra-
radical tendencies which endanger the
very fabric of American institutions.

The meeting was held in Washing-

PnniF n inf foxIS™
LaMJUILa VLilll Li FEATURE COMEDIES
^^ F1r»l Tw« RttMawt .

"School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Nell's Comeback"
StarrlM POLLT MOBAN

ton with a delegation headed by Wil-
liam A. Brad, president of the N. A.
M. P. L Also present were John C
Flinn, of the F. P.-L; Gabriel L Hess,
Goldwyn ; William E. Atkinson, Metro

;

Lewis J. Selanick, Select; C. C. Petti-
john; William Wright, Vitagraph; P. A>
Powers, Universal; Oscar A. Price.
Unit--" Artists; Harry N. Crandall and
Col. fcarry Buckley; Frederick H. Elli-

ott ; lack S. Connolly, Paul E. Krieger,
and William T. Blanc <

Speaking to the committee Secre-
tary Lane said: "It is believed the time
has come when the leading motion
Eicture producing companies ca* be
rtererteat iff Cost Axoertctrilatiojr

movement and perhaps induced to get
behind it in the same manner in which
the motion picture industry gave such
splendid support to the Government
during the war period. There is need
of a movement which will inspire a
patriotism of peace as intens* as the
patriotism of war. In some manner
there must be inspired respect for the
laws of the land and for lair and
order." .

'..-

The meeting with Secretary Lane
culminated in a luncheon with Vice-
President Thomas R. Marshall attend*

,

ing, also Senator Kenyon, from Iowa
'

and Chairman of the Senate Educa-
tional Committee, Dr. Simeon B. Fess,
representative from Ohio, and chair-
man of the House Educational Com-
mittee. ;.".'.i -

J\A resolution embodying the spirit
of the conferences held during the
day was adopted by the Committees
on education of the Senate and House
of Representatives assembled in joint
session.

.

The resolution framed by Chairman
Fess of the House-Committee reads as
follows:
"Be it resolved. That it is the state

of a joint, committee on education of
the Senate and House that the motion
Kicture industry of the United States
e requested to do all that is within

its power to upbuild and strengthen
the spirit of Americanism within our
people." ,

INCE AFTER BALL TEAM:
. . Los Angeles, Dec. 20.
Thos. H. Ince is reported negotiating

for the Vernon Tigers or some other
Coast League ball club.

DOROTHY PHILLIPS Out OF U.
Los Angeles, Dec 2u>

Dorothy Phillips and her director,
Alan Holubar, are leaving the Univer-
sal forces this week, though the U aU
leges a contract, unexpired, with each.

STARRING MARGERY DAW.
Lbs Angeles, Dec. 20.

Margery Daw is to be starred in
films by Marshall Neilan.

LEW ROSE CLOSES DAUPHINE.
New Orleans, Dec 20.

The Dauphine with its policy of .

stock burlesque has been .closed by
Lew Rose, though his lease on the
house runs to the end of this season,

'

All salaries due members of the
company have been paid
The publicity attending Rose's recent

trial and conviction for conducting
immoral performances reduced busi-
ness to ghastly proportions.
Rose has been in New Orleans for

11 years. He introduced popular priced
'

vaudeville and burlesque stock here.
Hi* stock burlesque has been playing
for five years at the Dauphine ,

ANOTHER ORPHEUM POP IN N. 0.
New Orleans, Dec 201

Martin Beck and Mort Singer are
here, for 10 days, en a vacation. , Golf
is their principal pleasure.
Mr. Beck says the Orpheum Circuit

will renew its lease on the local Or-
pheum, at its expiration next year, at
which time the new Orpheum will have
been completed. The present Orpheum
will then have its name changed to the
Majestic, probably, and play pop vaude-
ville, now being played at the Or-
pheum Circuit's Palace in this city,
giving the circuit three New Orleans
vaudeville houses.

Instructions have been issued by
Mr. Beck for all Orpheum theatre* to
provide a Christmas night banquet for
the artists on the bill, on the stage.
The Orpheum and Palace here will
combine, having the spread on the
Palace stage Thursday night, with Beck
and Singer as guests.

Jack Dillon Directing Miss Pickford
Loi Angeles, Dec. 20 •

i ,? nex
?.. P'cture made, by Mary

Pickford will be taster the direction of
Jack DiikUL

«»»»bw«*oi
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FIRE INSURANCE DROP.
In these days of high coiti and, in*

creasing prices, is a itory of lowered
prices and in a review of the theatrical

year when big figures on everything
, crowded for attention, this bidden (net
which means the saving of from 150,000
to $60,000 annually in fire insurance

. premiums—an actual reduction of 26
? per cent—in New York, comes Ilka •
romance.

Ralph \V. Long, recently resigned as
general manager of- the

7

Shuberts, W.
H. Stalling!, an insurance broker, and

-. Ligon Johnson, acting as a self-con-
' stittited committee with Long sa chair*
man. quietly and cleverly put over the

-' spectacular premium .reduction. -

Three years ago, when Long became
the. head exectuive in the Shubcrt or-
ganization, an examination of the fire

insnrance costs convinced him of ex-
cessive base rates. Stalling! agreed ia
tfie theory and they'went to work. For
the insnrance exchange it can be said
that the vast theatre building boom
In the greater city left no precedent
for revision of rates. But when it was
pointed out the rates were beyond
reason, the insurance people were not
long in ordering the reduction.

]

< In the correspondence thai resulted
between air. Johnson and the New
York Fire Exchange, it was admitted
the rates had been arrived at by "dead
reckoning"! Such an admission is an*
believable in these timet; of statistics
and it proved that Long had the right
idea. Mr. Stallings in telling how the
rates were reduced, talked to a
ViiuETr reporter in interesting fash-
ion. He started out by saving

:

"Yes, it is true that we have suc-
ceeded, in pulling down the fire insur-

' ance rate here. But somehow the suc-
cess of the task lost its flavor for me.
I managed to put a similar saving over
for a business which had an associa-
tion of 32 firms, and as a result my
office received

; the business of 31 out
of the 32 concerns interested. In re*
turn for the saving attained for the
theatre managers, we got no more than
$1,000 in premiums of business from
them. That doesn't show moth in the
way of appreciation, does it? You see
the total savings for the. theatres in
the city means more than $50,000 a
year.

"For three years Long and- myself
were convinced that the rates were too
high and felt sore that if we could
get the support of the managers a rate
reduction could be brought about. But
I thought that if all the managers got
together and called in their brokers,
the latter would offer their own ideas,
instead, Long and myself interested
Ligon Johnson, telling him what had
been done so far. The idea was to
approach the New York Fire Exchange
through a channel which would indi-
cate that no broker was interested in
getting a reduction,

"January l»ft, Mr. Johnson succeed-
ing in having the U. M. P. A- pass a
resolution which laid stress on the fact
that -whereas every other class of risk
where the same or modern type of fire-
proof construction was used, had al-
ready received a small reduction in fire
.insurance rates, theatres had not so
enjoyed that privilege. A letter was
drafted incorporating the resolution,
and it was sent out early )n January
to Will O. Robb of the Fire Exchange.
' "Mr. Rohb replied, and while agree-
ing that the rate was high and also
admitting that 'dead reckoning' was
the basis for the base rate, explained
there had not been sufficient time for
developing a true experience on mod-
ern fireproof theatres, and he also
stated that theatres by bringing their
hcusekeeping conditions up to stand-
ard would be granted a reduction.
"At the time the average rate for

fireproof theatres was $1.07 for each
$100 of insurance* and the absolute
minimum was .67'/$ where all require-
ments of the Exchange were met.
"We refused to be drawn into dss-

i i
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ON CARMEN"
STATE RIGHT BUYERS

Iff the Biggest Chaplin Ever Made
'

>v . I

Yon Can Get Feature Rentals For ft
j
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,\fjft Has Been Revised and Re-Edited

It Has All New Art Sub-Titles

It Is Chaplin At His Best
.....

It 13 A Sure-Fire Money-Maker
j- -.•' J* ,''

i. i

NEW YEAR RIGHT
- - • i

WIRE OR WRITE

VICTOR KREMER FILM FEATURES, Inc.

suite 4S5 1476 Broadway, New York bbyantsis-

cussion an individual problems, con-
tending that all conditions which lead
to a. rate of over 1 per cent oo fire-

proof theatres was beyond all possible
reason, and such a rate was loaded
beyond all possible excuse, because the
loss was shown to be less than 10 per
cent of -the annual premiums charged I-

"The present minimum rate standard
for fireproof thestres is .43. which is

26 per cent under the previous mini-
mum. The final demand for favorable
consideration for relief was sent to
the Exchange on June 11, 1919, and on
June 12 last a reply from W, P. Young,
president of the New York Fire Ex-

change, was received by Mr. Johnson,
saying that a new theatre schedule
had been granted."
The current season, therefore, started

off with a reduced fire insurance rate

to its credit. Various insurance brok-
erage firms snd others have claimed
the honor of having brought about the
reduction, but investigation proves
that the matter was accomplished sole-

ly through the efforts of Mr. Long, Mr.
Stallings, of the brokerage firm of

Beidier & Bookniyer, and Mr. Johnson.

In some cases the rate was 'pulled

down more than 50 per cent. Included
in that class is the Playhouse, which

for some reason was paying? a rste ef
$1.12 per $100, so the saving there was:
about $1300 yearly, since the valuation.
on that theatre is something aratjad
$300,000,

The reduction was brought tboel
without changes of construction for. a
majority of New York's theatres »re
new. Efforts are now being made to
pull down the theatre insurance rate
an Chicago. *

<*:

DEXATVAnB CHAItTttRB.
, Irirena« In CavlfMllMtlwa.

AdvSnc* Photoplay Corp. or
too, ttoa |>.V,0.0 to f&OMto,
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"Never Has Worked, Never Will,"

Lewis J. Selznick Says

A small man with short, early, Monde
hair gittine in an office chair, delicate

hands folded across the plump waist-

line of a well fed citizen of the world,

| -a happy, smiling man. a bubbling spring

f 1 Of personality—that is Selznick: Lewis

I Selznick. Once the^nost astonishing

gambler in all the astonishing history

pi
f of motion pictures, he has turned con-

f| r servative.
"

ij#s Shrewder than bankers, he is shah-

ing hands with the world, with the ex-

hibitors in particular, and, if his char-
It

acteristic attitude in that richly pan-art acteristic aiwuuc w m»i my-jpy
mm elled office of his is In example, he is

[IT! shaking hands with himself.

fgj One thing he is sure of : that hog-

II ging the show, producing and showing
f yourself in theatres you have bought:

that won't do. ... - .mW Treading on sensitive feet where he

X finds them, he said ai much the other

•Want to tell you, it never works,"

i he declared. "Mention no names. Any-
way, you know. What's the use: Can't

keep that light under a bushel You
know what they're up to, but I've seen

friends of mine try that gamp hi the

li | wholesale clothing line. sTbey made a

1 lot of money manufacturing clothing.

y$ Decided they'd sell it too. Went broke.

ii Same thing's going to happen in pic-

it| tares, s • .

mi-m "Me? Not for me. Tta taking the

^exhibitor* in with me Fm taking 'no

"chances now. Had to once Had to get
••* -by. Had to take every chance. Now

'

I say to the exhibitor: 'Well, I used

c to try to get to you for all the money >

I could get You know it I know it

if Now. I've got something and I don't

V want you fellows lined up trying to get
S) I'iit away from me. Come on in with me.

idWe'll share.'

j§>; "Well,? Mr. Selznick went on, beam-
i k ipg on his press agent, there to keep
I him from saying inch wild true

I things, "well, I knew the sharing days

had come. Better get some profit than

none at all. So I told the exhibitors

to come in with me: we'd split I said

t6 myself, I better get some share of

the profit rather than none at all '

Ijy;; "These other fellows who are baying

f)
up theatres all over,the country, trying

f
':
'

'to crowd out the local exhibitors—

>i what will they, become? A bunch of

[real estate operators, Til say. And it

takes a hell of bankroll to operate real

| ! estate on that scale. Why, with 300
* theatres—but there isn't money enough

A\ loose to close up the amusement situa-

tion. They're headed for a tumble.
Besides I'm in favor of the other fel-

l-It low getting his share.

1R. The other day a picture executive
.li called me up and said I was trying to

steal one of his men. Come to find

tjl-OUt we'd offered this chap $35 a week
more. He was worth it to us. They
oitR-ht to be glad he could get it If

anybody offers him $35 a week more
+ «-.nn tia'a nr/\r(li t i^ «VtA ll« Han iTrt. lira tit

'

jjs than he's worth to me, he can go with

fM my blessing. That's what makes friends.

;!•;': Friends make business. Crowd 'em and
4 ;hyou lose 'em."

|e-To outsiders standing on the edge
of the whirling pool of pictures, wait-
ing the time of its stabilization, wait-

,'•';
if; ing the chance to invest with assur-

ance, news of the activities of this Selz-

nick, thrashing about, swimming for his
life, lias come in a series of disturbing
ripples. There has grown up the im-
pression that he is a great big loud

is noisy fellow.
i The opposite is the fact. The writer

O; remembers seeing" Constantino, the
Spanish tenor, a great scene just fin-

ished, come into his dressing room, ex-
panding like a flower after the tre-

mendous ovation accorded him at the
Manhattan and to the friends who

is waited him back stage he was all hap-
piness, jollity, nervous exhiliration.

prototype of American success, the
salesman par excellence. As such he
knows his business, puts you first of
all at your ease, lets you in and greets
you with an almost boyish warmth,
smiles on you with frank intelligence

and before yon know it he has sold"

himself to you, as he would put it
If reports are true, he has sold him-

self also to trie exhibitors he has in-

vited to co-operate with him in the Na-
tional Pictures Theatres, Inc., and the
Republic Distributing Corporation. To
them he has said:

"I believe the. owners of theatres'
should be a separate and distinct class
from the owners of production and dis-

tribution companies. No organization
can secure enough money to control a
sufficient number of theatres to make
it profitable to produce pictures for
such theatres alone. The great mass
of exhibitors, disturbed by the attempt
to monopolize their part of the indus-
try, will resent the invasion of their
field by refusing to accept productions
from such companies.'
"The supply of pictures in no way

meets the demand and there . is suf-
ficient profit for the producer and dis-
tributor who limits his activities to
that particular branch of the business,
and that alone. Many picture corpor-
ations finance themselves with the ex-
hibitors' deposit That is why National
Picture Theatres, Inc., has met with
the endorsement of so many who know
I want exhibitors to share also in the
profits of productions and of distribu-
tion. It is they who have helped me
to succeed"

FAR EAST HELD FERTILE.
There is enough ready money in the

prominent cities in the Far East wait-
ing to erect, theatres principally for
the showing of pictures if those exist-
ing interests can be assured of a con-
sistent policy of supply and demand
from America, This angle of the film
industry as it exists in the Far East,
was related to a Variety representa-
tive by Geoffrey Nye, who may be re-
garded as a pioneer in the exploitation
field in that territory. He expects to
leave for Japan, China, India, the Strait
Settlements and New Zealand, reach-
ing that part of the world after New
Years'. His mission there is principal-
ly in the interest of Goldwyn.
Mr. Nye pointed out specifically that

there were no theatres or operators
that really saw the great future in
playing a straight picture policy. In a
city like Shanghai he said that there
were Eurasian interests, who, having
profited by the war, were eager to
build. They were hesitating, however,
because they, could not be sure that
the American product would reach
them on the scale of demand. Despite
this apparent neglect of the American
producer to put his product on the
market there, he said that without ex-
ception the people of those countries
preferred the American film. With
the exception of India, the percentage
of American films in use averages
about. 75 per cent. In India the use of
American films averaged about 60 per
cent.

With Nye going out exclusively for
Goldwyn, it means that that concern
will make a stronger bid for exploita-
tion in those countries than hereto-
fore. He leaves New York for the
coast to-day (Friday) and sails for
Tokio on the Siberian-Maru on tb*
27th.

This film magnate is like that and the

Billy Bowman Fllm-la* Maaagar,
Billy Bowman, formerly casting di-

rector in charge of all eastern Fox
Film productions, has been appointed
manager of the Fllmclaa Agency. •

WHAT OF THE SPECS?

'^1

It looks to be up to the NeW York
Supreme Court to solve the riddle and
answer the question. The theatre

' ticket speculators are depending on a
test case in the courts ' to determine
the constitutionality of the Williams-
Kilroe ordinance adopted by the New
York Board of Aldermen Dec 17, 1918,

and became a law Dec 31. If the
courts finally decide that a 50 cent
premium is all that the ticket broker

. can legally charge, it looks as though
it is going to be mighty tough on some
of the boys.

Early in 1919 they were sticking to
the letter of the law, but as the weeks
passed they began to take a chance
and on' getting away with it decided
the law was aJoke.. They got together
on Jan; 3 and formed a sort of an asso-
ciation to fight the law. If they had
had an association ef the right "sort

in the past, which would have pre?
vented outrageous "gypping," there
would have been no need to fight a
law directed against them for .the law
would never have been framed.

The first arrests under the new ordi-
nance occurred late in January when
five salesmen in as many agencies were
taken into custody by representatives
of the district attorney's office. At that
time it came to light that the firm of
Guggenheimer, Untermeyer & Marshall

'. was retained by the specs to carry on
a legal battle in their behalf. It finally

became incumbent upon the managers
to take a hand in the affairs, eatery
there has been an agreement reached
between the managers and the District
attorney's office, whereby each theatre
ticket office that violates the law and
is convicted is to be prevented from
receiving further seats from the
theatres that are represented in the
managers' association. Perhaps this
will do more to stamp out the over-
charge evil than all the laws that ever
could be pnt on the statue books.

Despite the difficulties that the specs
are having with the law the year has
been a tremendous one for them. It
started early last spring when there
was a constant influx of visitors to
New York and there were parades of
the returning troops. Here several of
the big agencies cleaned up on window

.privileges" and grandstands along the
line of march, in addition* to getting a
strong demand for theatre seats.

The rush continued throughout the
summer when there were more shows
on Broadway than ever before, and the .

demand for seats was strong. There
was a period, that of the actors' strike,

where the agencies were hit a wallop
and their losses were figured at $15,000

a week during the first week or two of
the difficulty. This amount grew as
the strike progressed and a great 'num-
ber of theatres were prevented from
opening.. But with it all it has been a
banner year, for right after the strike
theatrical business in New York en-
tered on an unprecedented boom which
has continued up to the edge of the
holiday season and the specs have been
getting prices that were greater than
the overcharging they practiced in the
goldenest of the golden olden days.

The answer is apparent in the num-
ber of "buys" that have been running
during the current season. There have
been anywhere from 25 to 32 shows
listed as buys on the agency books
during the last two months, whereas
previous seasons it was a, record,
when there were more than 15 buys.

These, buys are blamed by the specu-
lators for the high prices that they
charge, but it seems on the face of
things they are personally to blame
for the condition. They say the man*
agers force them to buy. but this does
not seem to be generally a fact, the
forcing usually coming through the
specs bidding against each other for
location. Then,the manager takes ad-
vantage of s condition and forces his

hand to the limit. Here is another
case where -a real association would
work out to the benefit of the agency-
men. .*-':* ^ '

At present with all of the 25 or more
current buys there are but four or five

attractions at the most that warrant
it: Those listed in the order of their

demand are "Declassee," "Apple Blos-
soms" and the "Gold Diggers" as the
public's first choice, with The Jest,"
"Clarence" and "Irene" as the next
possible three There is a Certain de-
mand for "Aphrodite" but that is one'
of the freaks of the year, made so'
largely through a tremendous press,
agent punch which would naturally
attract all the "saps" and the yokels.

'

All the other attractions . listed in
the Tmys" are "buys" without real
reason except that agencies have been
able to dispose of an unusual number
of tickets 'because an unusual condi-
tion existed as far as the public was

'

concerned this year. During the last
two weeks the agencies had oppor-
tunity to discover what their real buys
were for during the first three days of
those weeks there a slump In buying''
at advance rates that caught nearly all

of the brokers on the "long" side of
the market with the result they were
forced to "dump" at a ./loss. But the'

real hits held up in business even in

the slump nights.
The. last half of each week, is the

'

time the agencies have been reaping
their harvest Prices' have soared to
the heights on those occasions and it'

has been common to hear .$15, $20, $25
and even $30 quoted as the price of a-
pair of seats uj a choice location for
one of the hits> For the big openings
of the season the lid was also off. as*
far as prices were concerned with the i

brokers offering $75 and $100 a pair for
seats for an important premiere. This
meant that they were under Orders;
from some of their wealthy clients to !

secure seats at no matter what cost;
For the opening of "Aphrodite". where •

the box office price was $11 a seat in-

'

eluding war tax, the brokers were vie-
,

inn: with each other to secure seats at
|

$200 a pair. On the 1 night that the
Gala Performance for the Prince of!
Wales was given- at the Metropolitan

'

two seats on the floor brought $300

,

with an offer of $1,500 for a box for'

the performance going begging.
%

The agency men state that this sort
'

of a condition will have to continue if

they remain in business for it is neces-

'

sary te secure more than a 50 cent
I

advance over the box office price 1 on"
tickets to exist. Howevet in rebuttal
there are two agencies that are cling-
ing to the 50 cent advance system and
seemingly .cleaning up. • They are the !

McBrlde and the Tyson agencies.
As in answer to it all there have

been opened 'during the last year no
less than a dozen new ticket agencies-'
along Broadway in. face of the- new.*
law. All are still going and all there-
fore must be doing business. Whether „

they are charging the legal premium >

or not is another question, but they
are still here and in these days Broad-
way rentals for no matter how small

!

a space in the theatre district are run*
'

ning into figures that mean something. '

If the final decision in 'the specu-
lating test case is rendered in favor
of the agencies and a premium greater

;

than 50 cents is permitted then the new
plan of the managers may have the \

effect of placing a check reign on the
gougers. This plan calls for a central
agency which Is to have the distribu-

tion of all tickets in their hands and
the axe that is to be held over the
heads of the brokers will be that they
will be cut off from receiving seats
if they charge exorbitant prices.

After all it is a matter for the man-
agers. They at all times have the
remedy in their hands and it is their

business to protect the theatre going
public ,

§
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By BOOTH TARKINGTON
(

-

[Booth Torkington is writing, as his first contribution for the scrtm,o._
series of two-reel lomedies dealing with the exploits of a boy named
Edgaru These will be produced by Goldwyn.]

; /.

.

. » :?.
ing that it bowi what the public

wants, even if it cannot supply that

want to the other exhibitors.* '

By EDWARD GODAL
{Mr. Godot is the managing director of the British and ColouM Kinemo-

tograph Co., Ltd., of London, and knows whereof he sfitois.]

One writes fiction, bat plays and
pantomime aren't written. A play or
pantomime script may be, in the rough
word, "illiterate;" lot} the script if

not intended to be seen, or even
thought of, by the audience. Of course

I'm speaking of plays not meant as

literature. A 'play may be literature,

coincidentally a privilege denied to

pantomime t

Bnt the. writer of fiction and the
playwright and the designer of panto-
mime have one thing in common-
vision of life expressed by imitative

interpretation of life. A constructor
of pantomime designs or motion pic-

ture stories . should not be called an
author or writer, I think. He 'does

write to clarify his designs to people

who execute them, but writing is not
at all his art, and he has only an inci-

dental need to know something about
writing. >,.

In three mediums, fiction, play and
motion pictures, the imitations of life

must all try to reproduce in the imag-
ination 1 of readers or audiences,. the
illusion that not imitations but actual

life is shown. Even in allegory and
phantasy there must be a consistency
in place of realism which makes the
vision plausible at least for the mo-
ment
Now, I know nothing of the tech-

nique of pantomime or moving pic-
tures except the law common to the
three mediums—that in order to pro-
duce an illusion of actuality, an imita-
tive* interpretation of life must be life-

like. And if you are showing an audi-
ence a section of life with which that
audience is familiar, your truth to the
subject must be absolute or you'll be
caught- lying. You can make your
millionaires all silk-hatted villains to
the happy satisfaction of a Poor House
audience ; you can make Kit Carson say
"My wordl" for a London audience,
but unlife-likeness can be successful
only in proportion to the ignorance of,

the audience, and this ignorance is

very unstable; it cannot be depended
upon.

If your subject happens to be boys
(at times) you cannot depend upon any
ignorance at all. Everybody in every
audience >s a boy or has a boy, or
might have been a boy. Therefore, I

>have felt that it would be extremely
unsafe not to make the designs of mov-
ing picture interpretations of boys,
which the Goldwyn company is to pro-
duce, as life-like as possible.

WALL STREET AND PICTURES.
(Continued from page 226)

ner and with the same vehemence as
Belasco and the Shuberts defied Klaw
& Erlanger a few years ago.

. To indicate how conveniently argu-
ments can be adapted to policies in the
film industry, one concern which two
years ago was emphatically and con-
stantly proving that a single organiza-
tion could, not concentrate with equal
effectiveness upon producing and dis-

tributing on the one hand, and ex-
hibiting on the other, is now Just as
emphatically contending that the pro-
ducing and distributing company
which also controls and operates thea-
tres is in a better position- to give
service to other exhibitors because it

knows what the public wants by direct
knowledge obtained through their own
box-offices, and therefore can also give
the other exhibitors what the public
wants, But a humorous sidelight on
the matter is provided by the fact that
this very concern recently booked .the

pictures of an independent' company
m two of its largest theatres, prov-

The termination of the war found a

serious determination on the part of

European capital to restore to them-
selves a portion /of the world's fibs

markets of which they had been:

wholly deprived during the war; and
in order to meet these new and
strong competitive forces, enterpris-

ing American producers conceived the

§lan of becoming the partners of these

luropean capitalists instead of their

competitors. So Famous ' Players-

Lasky, Goldwyn, First National, and
Metro have made foreign alliances on
what it is commonly judged to be a

50-50 basis. There is no doubt that

through the stimulus of these Ameri-
can companies European production

standards will accomplish bigger

strides than they ever otherwise could,

hope to attain. But it is still a ques-

tion as to whether fhe enormous sums
of money this policy will poor into

the coffers of European government,
treasuries in the form of corporation

income taxes wilt justify the course in

the end. - ...
The year has been totally unnotable

in the matter of revealing any new
directorial or producing genius. The.

old studio leaders have gone on main-

taining almost their exact degree of

importance to the industry. The
screen has also been void of any new
or brilliant photoplay authorship, re-

sulting in the natural consequence of

paying three, four, five, and ten times

as much for the rights to. stage plays

this year as were paid last year.

. The coming year will reduce the

struggle now going on within the in-

dustry to an issue between men and
money. Are the men who have built

up the industry through their imag-

ination', persistence and knowledge of

the public and its amusement needs,

going to remain in charge of the des-

tinies of the industry, or are they going

to be relegated to the positions of de-

partment heads, with adding machines
as their immediate superiors, by a set

of men who have proven throughout
the entire industrial history of the

country to have no sympathy for the
public and no regard for the human ele-

ment of a business beyond dollar and
cent considerations? Is the motion
picture industry, which depends so
much upon freedom • of action and
thought, to be harnessed by Wall
Street, with tickertape^as the reins?

To the impartial observer it seems as
though the industry would throw away
its greatest assets in subordinating
these minds to the control of money,
for the industry is so constituted that
money, as such, is perhaps the least

necessary, of all its needs. Its greatest
value is its personal equation—a group
of men with untrammeled ambitions
and first, last, and always, with im-
agination, which do not cost anything,
and which are apt to be smothered
and suppressed under the weight of
the stocks and Bonds, which Is the
only production Wall Street has any
liking for.

The knowledge of this fact has been
so well distributed that the "Big Four"
sought escape when this domination
first presented an appearance, and now
the "Big Six* are getting ready to

seek their own escape. If the great
stars, directors, and distributing execu-
tives are all convinced that Wall
Street directorates will curb their ac-
tivities and stifle their freedom, and all

take a similar means to escape, this

result, Wall Street may get the sur-

prise of its business career by diacov-

The past and present history of the
Motion Picture Industry in America
is the open book from which England
can read its road to progress of the
future. This industry works in cycles .,

and ** America has in the past learned
much from France so will England be
compelled, if it is to compete for

, world position, to learn from the ex-
perience of both these countries. (
Let us see however if the conditions'

at present obtaining in England are.

such as to enable it to take full advan-
tage of the unique opportunities be-

; fore it. As the managing director of
one Kingdom and as one who was re-
sponsible, for the importation of
American directors, stars and staff to
London nearly a year ago, readers will

' I hope take the facts and the opinions
inferred from them to be true and un-
prejudiced.

The trade in England is now slowly
recovering from the crippling effect of
the World War. My experience in

this country has convinced me that
those who have not been in Europe
since 1914 cannot apreciate how atplti- -

lying was the war upon our indus-
tries, especially those non-essential to
the wars progress. This was most
marked in the film industry as we had
to contend against lack of fuel, light,

food, shipping; machinery and labor.
: It is not surprising therefore that film
production was practically at a stand-
still. / *

Building being also prohibited, the
existing theatres of which there are
only about 3,600 in Great Britain had
to cater for the war workers hunger-
ing for amusement, and these were
overcrowded. The films for exhibition
had to come therefore from the coun-
try which was least touched by the
war's ravages and consequently about
90 per cent of the films shows were
American productions. - Indeed the
uncertainty of the war's duration and
the constant need for new subjects
caused such a demand for these that
they were booked en bloc, generally
unseen for a period of from ' six • to
twelve months ahead.
After the armistice and on the re-

sumption of English producing,and dis-
tributing activities, this block booking
system became one of our greatest
evils and the effect of it is evidenced
now by the fact that British produc-
tions cannot get a release before from
eight to twelve months after'produc-
tion date. . '

The disastrous effect of this' situa-
tion is evident for not only are pro-

. ductions out of date in theme and
fashion on release but the locking up
of capital for this period la a menace
to the trade.

The demand for British made films,

on the other hand, is so great and the
prices obtainable are so high, that the
public, exhibitors and distributors are
all dissatisfied. This is no good

. augury for the future bookings of
American subjects in England. This

\
state of affairs also exists to a some-
what less marked extent in other parts
of Europe and these circumstances
added to by the difficulties of rate of
exchange must have a reactive effect

on this country as will be noticed in

the near future when the export busi-
ness of America will diminish to a
dangerous degree.

It will be contended by the Ameri-
can trade that this reaction will be

ering that they can get all of the stu-

dios and most of the theatres of the
country, but that the film indusry will

still be free, because they cannot con-
trol tbe minds and imaginations of
men.

...... » . • lolo,

only temporary as the European pub-
lic will become tired of inferior pic-'

tores and the building of new thea-
tres will ease the situation. Although
our pictures in the past have been
inferior, due to the smaller market,
we have had to cater for and the con-
sequent smaller receipts ^obtainable,

let me however remind them of the
great wave of progress in the moving
picture enterprise now sweeping over '

England. The romance and magnitude
of the industry in this country has had
an alluring effect on English capital

and with the entry of responsible
Englishmen into the business, large
capital is available for those who have
the right perspective and the expert- •

•nee.

Further, Europe is a new and happy
hunting ground for the producer of

the future New
(
and unexploited set- ..

tings, the beauty spots of Europe full

'

of history and romance with their na-
tive inhabitants and atmosphere, the
foliage from arctic to tropical to be

'

encountered in a comparatively short
journey, the brilliance, of the French
and Italians in the manufacture and
manipulation of cinematograph ma-
chinery and in the art of production,
(evidenced so conspicuously by their

\

successes -in this country), and. the
soundness of English manufacture, the
beauty and solidity of its old buildings
and furniture' together with the geo-
graphical position of London must in-
evitably make Europe an important
factor in future productions and Lon-
don an important centre of the in- •

dustry.
Film production if internationalized

can only be done satisfactorily by al-
lowing each country the full use of its

facilities, American expert technical
knowledge gained by past experience
will need to mingle with > the other
equally essential qualifications pos-
sessed by the British, French and
Italians, and to get the best from
these .nations, they should be attacked
psychologicaly, rather by "peaceful
penetration" and co-operation, than by
the publicity bombardment which has
been so conspicuous and must have un-
doubtedly been expensive in time,
money and prestige. The Englishman
knows more of his own country's" con- i

ditions than does the foreigner, there-
fore co-operate, internationalize re-
ciprocate, and benfit by the experience
of the past by nqt spoiling the con-
ditions in these new fields and thereby

'

causing some of the evils so evident
in the industry of this country. It is,

:

in my opinion, only by international-
teation and reciprocity will America
avoid the reaction which usually fol-
lows every extreme period, either of
success or failure. Europe neeoV
America for its experience and the ?
American market for its exploitation ;

:

!

if its products are to be of equal stand-
ard to the Americans. America needs
Europe for product on purposes and
for its export trade. It Will need
Europe all the more in the future,
wJPl tn?"tre

! yj* sPr,n* OP "» ch»ins ::M
which will exhibit European-made film 'Z'M
for exeeWeut quality. The American pmarket will not always represent 75 M
per cent of the world's market. 'i

|

jjjgf «» Rue 8t Ron ore., a projection iroom which will be placed at the disposal

or ffn BaST" g0 10 Par" * **•
'"

tlonal Films as production manager. He
Is enraged at present In equipping the 'faconWi now studio at 117th itreelanS -:.i
Second avenue. w mjl

^/l^X IB§ k '* Z«"ner are adaptlnar "< '-
*Jud»h • Henry Arthur Jonee famou*
Drury Lane metier, for Metro, who will

'

produce the piece with en all ttar oast! '

to bo released as a apeetaL
^^

.'M*
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Undoubtedly the biggest factor of a
historic nature during the theatrical

year of 1919-20 was the strike. Be-
lieving that there are many who would
like to retain a chronological record of

the happenings of those momentous
days of last August and September,
VAiugrr is reprinting the principal

facts of the day to day develop-

ments of the strike as they appeared
in Varieties Daily Bulletins, issued

during the conflict between the Actors'

Equity Association and the Producing
Managers' Association.
As a forerunner to the actual strike

three' members of the "Chu Chin Chow"
company stepped out of the cast of the
piece, which was then in rehearsal, be-
cause the management would not issue

A. E A. contracts. That occurred

July 29. Wednesday, August 6, the
Producing Managers' Association, the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, and the National Association

of the Motion Picture Industry were
represented at a meeting. The next
night the first blow of the strike was
struck, following a meeting at which
there were about 1,400 members of the

.A. E. A; present. Of that number
about 50 members were at the time in

productions running on Broadway.
• With this brief preamble the actual

dates and doings follow :

.

Aug. 7.—A. E. A. orders .strike.

Twelve Broadway shows effected. The
-attractions were "East Is West" (As-
tor) ; "Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst)

;

"Lightnin"' (Gaiety): "Listen Lester"
(Knickerbocker); "Five Million" (Ly-
ric); "At 9.45". (Playhouse); "Nightie
Night" (Princess) ; "Voice in the Dark"
(Republic); "Oh, What a Girl" (Shu-
bert); "Gaieties of 1919" ((44th St.);

"Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and Har-
ris); "The Challenge*' (Selwyn). Man-
agers predict reopening of houses fol-

lowing Saturday.
Aug. 8.—Nine theatres still dark.

"The Royal Vagabond," 'The Chal-
lenge" and Gaieties of 1919" reopen.
People in several shows in rehearsal
join strike movement. E. H. Sothem
resigns from A. E A. . Split in Lambs'.
Club between actor and managerial
factions. "First Is Last" production
called off because of strike.

Aug. 9.—Eleven shows out. "She's a
Good Fellow" company walked out at
the matinee. Report that new actors'

.organization would be formed by man- •

agers to battle A. E. A.; A. E. A. pub-
lishes 'Disloyalty List." Claim 1,200

new members for Equity. Sidney Jar-
vis Hughes arrested for picketing at

. Winter Garden.
Aug. 11.—-"Listen Lester" reopens at

Knickerbocker. Flo Ziegfeld 'secures
injunction against A. E A. restraining
it from interfering with members of
"Follies" cast. Shuberts file suit

against Equity for $500,000 and other
actions against individual members of
A. E A. with damages aggregating
about $6,000,000. Ten theatres dark,
four open despite strike and seven
shows that were "exempted" open.
Geo. M. Cohan resigns from Lambs.
Sothern sends out call for new organi-
zation of actors. Jessie Glendenning
quits "The Challenge." Cast of "A
Regular Feller" in rehearsal walks out.

Morris Gest is summoned' for assault
on Frank Alexander. A. E. A. decides
to place a Chorus Girl branch of the
Four A's. Managers start advertise-
ments in daily papers. Will Page and
Walter Kingsley appointed publicity

managersfor P. M. A. Managers state

tbey have strike fund of $1,000,000.

Aug. 12.—Strike spreads to Chicago.
"A Prince There Was" (Grand) and
"Cappy Ricks" (Cort) closed. Geo.M.
Cohan resigns from Friars. Loss of the
Shuberts in New York figured at $20,-

000 weekly. Actors and managers meet
at Fund Memorial Day conference.
George H. Wickersham becomes attor-

ticw for A. E. A. George White ("Scan-
dals of 1919" at Liberty) denies he is

with P. M. A. Ethel Barrymore makes
first speech at A. £ A. hearquarters.

Charles Shay of I. A. T. S. E. addresses
strikers and calls managerial suits "co-

lossal bluff." Rehearsals of "Five
O'clock" called off.

Aug. 13*—A. E A. has Ziegfeld in-

junction order- amended relieving .Ed-

die Cantor, Van and Schenck, Johnnie
and Ray Dooley, Eddie Dowling and
John Steele from order and walk out
results in closing "Follies." "39 East"
also closed. End of first week of strike

with cost to managers estimated at

$40,000 with gross losses to all con-
cerned at $104,500. Score: New York,
12 shows closed, 5 operating despite
strike and 6 running because of ex-
emption order issued by A. E. A. Chi-
cago: 2 closed, 2 open and 5 exempted.
Aug. 14/—A. E, A. take Lexington op-

era house for eight weeks. Tremen-
dous mass meeting of Equity at Astor.
Charles Shay states stage hands have
empowered him to call sympathetic
strike. Threat that Government would
be asked to step in and stop strike
and Federal Trade Commission asked
to investigate Producing Managers'
Association. Friars parade to ask
Cohan to reconsider resignation.
Cohan refuses to return to club.

"Those Who Walk In Darkness"
opened at the 48th Street theatre, the
Shuberts having secured an injunction
preventing interference on part of
Equity. Managers refuse to mediate
differences when offer is made on be-
half of Dr. Frank Crane. Playwrights
also offer to act as mediators.
Aug. 15.—Secretary of Labor Wilson

appointed Roland Mahaney and Ben-
jamin Squires as conciliators. A. E. A,
and P. M. A. deny they asked Govern-
ment action. Managers offer new con-#
tract with provisions far in excess of
Equity's original demands. This con-
tract was offered to a committee rep-
resenting meeting of actors called to-
gether by E R Sothern. Lay mem-
bers of Lambs subscribe to strike fund.
First meeting at the Biltmore of
Sothern society. Ziegfeld starts suit
for $250,000 against Eddie Cantor, Van
and Schenck and Johnnie and Ray
Dooley. "Up in Mabel's Room" com-
pany walks out of the Woods, Chicago,
but back by A. E A. attorneys.
Aug. .16*.-"Up in Mabel's Room"

company again walks out of Woods,
Chicago and $2,800 is refunded to au-
dience. Levi Fuller deposed as A. E^A.
counsel in Chicago. Stage hands walk
out of four musical attractions . under
orders from International President
Charles Shay of the L A. T. S. E
Shows closed were "Chu Chin Chow"
(Century); "Midnight Whirl" (Cen-

tury); "Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and
Harris); "Lister Lester" (Knicker-
bocker).
Aug. 18.—Five additional shows closed

by stage hands walking out. They
were "Those Who Walk in Darkness"
(48th St.); "East Is West" (reopening
with non-Equity cast), (Astor); "The
Challenge" (Selwyn), and the two Zieg-
feld "Frolics" on Amsterdam theatre
roof. Lexington opera house opened
with Equity bill. A. E. A. parade down
Broadway despite rain. Chicago A. E.
A. members held in contempt of court.
Sidney Jarvis receives suspended sen-
tence for picketing row. Los Angeles
picture actors subscribe $7,300 to strike
fund.

Aug. 19.—Governor Al Smith meets
committees of manager and labor in ef-
fort to bring about settlement of strike.
Authors hold meeting at Hotel Astor.
Managers and actors present their
side of controversy. "La La Lucille"
at the Miller closed -by stage hands
walking out. Chicago stage hands an-
nounce readiness to walk out. Richard
Gordon dismissed in 54th St. Court on
picketing charge. Picture "extras"
meet to affiliate with A. E. A.
Aug. 2ft/—Managers refuse to enter-

,
tain overtures of playwrights in effort

to bring about adjustment of trouble.

Stage hands and musicians ordered out
of Winter • Garden. Speculator's loss

on two weeks of strike more than
$30,000. Marc Klaw, Sam Harris and
Arthur Hopkins resign from Lambs.
Sam Harris -discharged in court on
charge of disorderly conduct made by

.

Capt. Harry Lambart. Walkout of .

stage hands ' in Chicago closes six

more theatres .making a .total of nine
attractions and houses dark there.
Aug. 21.—Stage hands close "Better

'Ole" which had been running with
substitute cast. Total of 24 produc-
tions closed in New York, five of which
were to have1 been premieres. _:

In Chi-
cago eight shows remain closed with.
"Scandal" having been given permis-
sion to reopen. Managers allege "il-

legal strike and. pin faith on return
of Samuel Gompers, to this country for
settlement in their favor. All stage
mechanics working in shops building
productions walk out. . Fiske O'Hara in

"Down -Limerick Way* continues -to
play iif Chicago giving 10 per cent, of
gross to the strike fund. Authors or-
ganize Stage Writers'. Protective Asso-
ciation. A: E, plans ball' to be held
a.t Hotel Astor. Louis Mann opposi-
tion association to A. E. A. meeting
at the Biltmore postponed. Managers
open employment 'office in Morosco
theatre building. A. E A. picket office.

Charles Coburn resigns from Lambs.
Question over strike leadership in Chi-
cago. Variety publish Editorial up-
holding the actors.

Aug. 22.—A. E. A. meeting at Lex- -

ington O. H. $25,000 pledged to fund.

Two meetings .of opposition society
headed by Louis. Mann at the Biltmore.
Cohan offered presidency. Chicago
bill posters join strike. Chas. C Shay
issues statement that vaudeville . and
burlesque houses arc exempted as far

as the stage hands' strike is concerned.
Julian Eltinge resigns from A. E A
Aug. 23.—"LonelyJRomeo" and "Scan-

dals of 1919" closed by stage hands,
*

leaving but three extempted shows
and one strike breaking company run-
ning on Broadway with 30 attractions

closed. Gross at A. E, A. Lexington
performance $36,000 for the week. At-
lantic City stage hands enjoined from
interfering with production of "Listen
Lester." Walter Hast joins P. M. A.
Strike cost figured at $500,000 loss to

'

all concerned. Film men dodge fight

issue. Actors' Fidelity League organ-
ized with George M. Cohan president
Headquarters established at 122 West
43rd Astreet, Louis Mann, vice presi-

dent; AVilliam Collier, treasurer; Alan
Din eh art, secretary. Backing of $100,-

000 offered by Cohan refused. A. E. A.
leases Thomashefsky's theatre.
Aug. 25.—Supreme. Court hands down

opinion upholding stand of the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association against
the A. E. A. Meeting of the A. F. L
announces 1,184 members. A. E. A. to
stage all star revival of "Gentleman
From Mississippi." Hast denies he has
joined P. M. A,
Aug. 26.—Gompers arrives and in

speech at Lexington O. H. pledges full

support of the American Federation of
Labor to the striking actors. Last
prop under managers knocked out
Charge of assault against Gest dis-

missed. Playwrights join Authors'
League of America. Ed Wynn and
Marie Dressier appear, before State
Labor Convention at Syracuse. Fi-
delity League announces membership
of 1,830. Opening of legit season in
Providence postponed because of strike

situation..

Aug. 27.—George M. Cohan resigns
from P. M. A. and assumes presidency
of A. F. L. Governor Smith announces
he will not interefere in the strike.

Justice Hendricks signs restraining
orders against the A. E. A Stage
hands in Atlantic City walk out on
"Listen Lester." Equity takes lease of

. Kessler's Second Avenue. P. M. A.
issues draft of contract offered, to A.
F. L. Saratoga Equity performance
brings $3,900.

Aug. 28.—"Happy Days" at the Hip-
podrome closed by walkout of chorus
and stage hands. Shubert-Belasco,

Washington,- closed. Coburn starts

suit against DeWolf Hopper. Equity
ball at the Astor tremendous success.

Rehearsals of "Little Blue Devil" called

off. State Labor Convention in reso-

lution demands State Industrial Com-
mission investigate the conditions of

actors' strike. Frank Gilltttore, Charles
C. Shay, Jos. Weber appear befo're

Executive Board of American Federa-
tion of- Labor in Washington. .

Aug. 29.—Charles Dillingham resigns

as Hippodrome manager and arrange-
ment made to reopen house. P. M. A.

.

issues statement to present its side of

case to Gompers. -
Aug. 3a—George C. Tyler opens "On

the Firing Line" at Blacks tone, Chi- .

cago, with non-union crew. A'. E. A.

.

takes Lenox theatre at 110th street ... .

Klaw & Erlanger speak for first time •
. J

-

since enstrangement A. E. A. opens
complaint bureau. -

.

Sept 1.—Sue Boston attractions close

at Labor Day matinee performance.
Gallo Opera Company- not permitted-

to open at Shubert theatre Boston
shows closed. "See Saw" (Tremoat); '

•'

'.

"Hitchy Koo" (Colonial) ; "Buddies"
(Park Sq.); "Somebody's Sweetheart"
(Shubert); "Oh My Dear" (Wilbur);
"Breakfast in Bed" (Plymouth). Wash-
ington houses still dark. ' Apollo, At-
lantic City, closed: A. E. A. opens
Second Avenue theatre. Openings in

Philadelphia- postponed. A. E. A.

leases Academy of Music, Philadelphia.
Washington stage bands assessed for

strike fund. Two A. E. A. perform-
ances at Auditorium,' Chicago, draws
$8,300. .

Sept 2.—Authors issue ultimatum to

managers.- -Threaten to take legal

steps for return of their plays and pro-
duce themselves. First intimation that
end of strike is in sight with P. M. A. ..

to' recognize Equity. : Managers issue
list of plays that are to open following
Monday. Cohan at A. F. L. meeting at

Biltmore predicts end of trouble in 48
hours. Labor . Day gross at Equity
shows totals $15,600. Comstock & Gest
sue Hal Forde for walkout on "Oh My
Dear." Shows closed to date number
44. Intimated at open meeting of A.
E. A. at Lexington settlement in sight
Lillian Russell pans manager.
Sept 3.—Union peace terms read to

assembled managers. Possibility of
'

armistice if attorneys of both sides get

together. Rehearsals of three shows
called in Chicago. Eddie Cantor en-

.
joined by Ziegfeld from appearing with
any other attraction than the "Follies."

A. E. A. secure Playhouse, Chicago, for

$1,009 weekly to present "Marrying
Mary." Transfer men strike.

Sept 4.—Managers make counter
proposal to A. £. A. peace terms which
Equity rejects. A. E. A. starts book-
ing shows on regular percentage plan.

Mass meeting of the vaudeville branch
of the A. A. A. A. called off. Managers
issue terms of contract offered A. E. A.

Sept 5.—All Shubert's properties de-
clared "unfait", by LA.T. S. E; A. E.
A committee and that of P. M. A. get
together' with Augustus Thomas as in-

termediary. Meet at St Regis Hotel
early in the evening. Indications that
strike will be ended at this meeting.
Sept •<—Agreement reached between

A. E A. and P.-M.^A. at the St. Regis
at 3 A. M. Both factions stated- after
meeting that everything had been
amicably arranged. !

- •

JEROME JOINS W. B. & S. STAFF.
Billy Jerome, the veteran lyricist,

has joined the writing staff of Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder

Engelhardt* Divorced.
Judge Platzek last week granted an

interlocutory decree of divorce to
Paul W. Engelhardt in his suit against
Corin e J. Engelhardt, last of the
"Follies.'

1 One, A. C Hall is named
in the complaint with the -Empire
hotel as the scene of misconduct
Henry J. & Frederick Goldsmith' ap-

peared for the plaintiff.

Leo Pollock, formerly of the "Even-
ing World," has -been added to the
Fox Film Corp. publicity staff.
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THE YEAR IN LEGIT

The past year hat been the molt
spectacular one in the history of the

legitimate stage in America. It has
run the gamut of the' nation's pictur-

esque and momentous steps in recon-

struction after the cessation of the

war, which had a direct bearing on
'amusements. It went through one of

the most unique of all labor strikes

when it staged its own affair- with the
far-reaching consequences which still

are affecting in vital fashion the legiti-

mate field. Broadway itself has reached
grosses not dreamed of before and that

is true of the road, although the in-

crease in prices all along the line may
not have always allowed unprece-
dented profits. Admission scales have
leaped upward amazingly. New York
never held the number . of successes
as this year up to now. It never ac-
complished the number of concurrent
runs of a year and more, nor has it

ever held a like number of attractions

holding over from last season.
The phenomenal success of the le-

gitimate dates from November of last .

year, when the influenza epidemic
waned after injuring all of the amuse*
ment world, and the celebrating peace
-days prior to and after the signing of

the armistice. Business which had
been apathetic jumped to big figures
and there it has remained. Losses
from the "flu" were recouped in a
thrice. Several far-seeing managers
predicted theatrical prosperity would
endure at a like pace for at least two
years. Thus far the forecast has been
correct. . ^
At that time the coming of prohibi-

tion was not assured. With aridity a
true condition the outlook for the-
atrical prosperity became far more cer-
tain and remains so. Dry states showed
that amusements profited from SO to
100 per cent after the liquor was
banned several years ago. Free think-
ing managers, not adverse to the taste
of the cocktail, rooted, for prohibition,
knowing that at least a healthy pro-
portion of the money which had been
flowing into the coffers of the liquor
interests, would be diverted to the box
offices. Right now the full effect of
prohibition has not been felt in the
theatres, but it is growing daily. The
faster the lovers of the white lights
and cabarets discover that an evening
at the theatre, even with the lofted
admissions, is a lot cheaper than a ses-
sion m-a night cafe, with its poisoned
liquor, the greater will be the demand
for theatres.
The most spectacular, feature of the

year .past was the actors' strike. Such
a thing was unthought of, save by one
producer, who predicted it in the
spring. The others never believed the
players would "go through with it."

For 30 days—starting Aug. 7 and stop-
ping Sept. 6, 1919—the theatres of New
York felt the might of the actor, in
combination with the stage hands and
musicians.
By degrees the houses were closed,

starting with an original group of 12,

until 29 legitimate theatres were dark.
Only three 'attractions failed to stop.
One was a "banned" house and con-
tinued because a stage crew was not
necessary; the other pair were ex-
empted. "The strike in Chicago, Boston
and several other cities were just as
effective.

Coming in the midst of Broadway's"
greatest summer season the losses
were enormous. Managers figured that
ordinarily their houses would be dark
and that rent was not to be reckoned.
But when the strike extended past La-
bor Day, the seriousness of the situa-
tion was recognised and the settlement
soon res ul ted.

There was skepticism regarding the
aftermath of the strike—as to the abil-
ity of r the attractions which were
stopped to successfully reopen. Prece-
dent was overridden. Ninety per cent
of the affected shows reopened with

undiminished takings, tangled casts

,

'hurting the exceptions. Most of the
reopened shows were able to run along
up to the holidays, while the end of"

the run for others is not yet in sight.

A .vital result of the strike was the
tangling of routes. The condition even
now is regarded as appalling. Routing
men expected that by the middle of
November the books would be cleared
but the bookers are m almost as per-

plexing a situation as when they were
given the task of taking care of a tidal

wave of out-going attractions. It was
found that "turkeys" had gotten into

the smaller stands with non-cancellable
contracts and even when shows did
![et started the Saturday nights were
ound to have been contracted for.

With the "turkeys" out of tne way, the
situation now isn't much better..Where
the turkey shows didn't get in, feature
pictures did and even strong attrac-

tions are now missing out on Saturday

lucky chance that wilt bring them to

the main street.

There is no doiibt but that the legi-

timate field is suffering from over pro-
duction this year. It isn't only the
successes in New York that has
brought about the situation but the
number of new plays produced. Every-
one figured on theatrical prosperity
and producing started - before the
strike. Some of the bigger producers
have been holding off but . {hat failed

to. s top the new comers of which there
are probably more than at any time
before in one season. Peculiarly.

enough many of the new producing
firms dived into the field via musical
comedies, admittedly the most hazard-
ous in the producing field because of
the heavy -production outlay and the
consequent increased risk.

Broadway itself never had so"many
musical plays. Now there are 18 at-

,

tractions so classed. Several are to

withdraw soon but there are others
waiting and the number may reach a
score before the new year has • long
gotten under way; 'The number of
musical'shows on the road, is one rea-

to $8,000 and $10,000 for comedies and r

musical shows . respectively. At the
stop limit figures the attraction rarely -.;

makes a profit, but the house
7
reaps %

neatly. It has gone further than that
at present with house managers de-
manding guarantees even from well

,*

•.-*•
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traction making little difference. Only
two years ago a show traveling along
at $7,000 or $8,000 was considered all

:^

right but times have changed. On the
road the house managers have jumped
the percentages in every case possible
and the big producer has bad to standi
for it or lay off his attraction. The'vSf
increased scales have led to new gross
figured for virtually every house' in'M
New York and. in many on the roadi'vl
There is no doubt but that the 1919- |
1920 season will see the largest figures,"
in the history of Broadway and that
means the largest profits despite the
claims of increased costs. ,' %
The year's production of Jong ruris'^l

has been truly remarkable. At present
there are five holdovers all going-;!
strong. There were two 52-week at->j|
tractions before the new season got
started. They were "Friendly En-'$
emies^' and "The Better 'Ole" (the la'tH-il
ter actually completed but SO weeks,M
closed two weeks by the strike). Those vS
marks were quickly bettered 'Ijjrjl
"Lightnin"' now in its 65th week and M
closely followed by "East is West" nowM
in its 57th week. Both shows are cer-^
tain of rounding out two complete sea*' ;$

•sons. ,

•• v.-:$m
& The legit feature of the year is "The 1
Jest," a dramatic smash now in its S
21st week. This attraction has been- "|
leading/all non-musical shows. litter-^
est is still centered in it through the •

possibility of the withdrawal of one|
or both of the Barrymores. With the»uv|
the show could remain for two years' ti?
and without them would practically be 'I
sure Of completing this season. The-*!
season too is notable for the number '"

of stars on Broadway/ no less than |
sixteen shows have their stellar playersijl
in the lights. ! ..--/ :

;

.

Perhaps an index of the prosperity
of the arhusement field is the graduallysi
increasing interest of outside capital. ;'

Big incorporations are under way. Rig'M
money attracts big money. .'•'.'-",.: lbe(, .;i'j

ADDITIONS TO "GAIETIES." §1
'.'-. Baltimore, Dec. 20. ~M

Jack Norworth, Harry Watson,Jr^
AlShayne, Janet Adair, Luba and Bra^fjB
Meroff and Shirley Royce joined the

;

!l

?|

Shuberts' "Gaieties" which starts .a #
Christmas <* week engagement here: J
Monday..- .-.., :\.-- K ---';'^m

Norworth and Watson- are how lea-'-i's

turett '
«*.! *iss $*.»•

- •
; r^r&%M

ART IS THE GIFT OF GOD TO HIS UNIVERSE, AND HENCE
THE ARTIST BEARS THE IMPRESS OF THE,

UNIVERSAL AND IS ENTITLED TO THE '"

- RESPECT OF ALL NATIONS.

of towns have disappeared from .the

legitimate books, pictures having^suc-

nights. In one-night territory and par-

ticularly in the South, a large number
ceeded the combination policy.

The booking situation, figured to

lighten on the road, was jammed up
the more hopelessly by the continua-

tion of runs in New York. With
Broadway berthing more holdover

shows than ever in its history and
with more new successes than ever at

this time of the season, there has been
a backing of new attractions which
does not allow of many to either leave

Broadway for touring or to permit the

new plays coming in. New York had
its seasonal house shortage for the

past several years. It never arrived

so early as the present season nor did

it last as long. An easing up came
after Thanksgiving and one will come
with the New Year's but there still

will be a" host of offerings endeavoring
to weather the one-nighters without a
Broadway reputation, hoping for some

son for the in and out business and
it has not been rare for several such
offering to play the -same one^ night
stand during one week. ,*T

It is the musical shows which started

the boosting of admission scales. The
"Follies" led off the list with a $3.50

top going to $5 for special occasions.

"The Passing Show" followed with a
most of the others trailing, some charg-
ing $3 and $3.50 on Saturdays and holi-

days and others going at $2.50 and. $3
for Saturdays. This gradually led to

the lifting of the non-musical scale,

tc $2.50 nightly and $3 Saturday and
finally that class of show jumped into

the $3 scale nightly for three of four

current attractions. Managers now
.see the opportunity of a high scale

and small capacity for a hit and are
going to it. This makes for longer
runs and bigger profits and it also is

partly responsible for the house short-

age.

It is a great season for the house
manager. Stop limits have been raised

: . , NORMAN WEDS WIFE; %m
Chicago, Dec. 20.'Ltli

Frank L. Norman, actor, was map*';-

J

ried to Adelaide Wright, non-profes->ll
sional, at Crown Point, Ind. '0'--

:S£
It is his second marriage to her.-S|

Last year he was sued for divorce byjs;j|

Essie Webb Norman, who named Miss^|
Wright; who' claimed then to be Mrs.4a
Norman. Divorce' was granted and the, ^tj

first marriage declared void, so the ^
remarriage followed. .'•:'" Y#

• Lois Christie, Norman's vaudeville "|
partner, was also made a co-respon^
dent. «

WALTER MEAKIN INJURED. |
Chicago'. Dec. 28; 'A

Walter MeaVin, former manager of

v

the Windsor and Logan Square -the-
atres, Chicago, and at one time a

;

boo' er for the W. M. V. A, was run'?
over by an auto in Chicago, sustaining,
a broken collar hone, sprained knee;!
and four teeth battered out; recover; •

ing at the American Hospital.

Thirteenth Pant a get Tours,

i
Chicago. Dec. 20.

Phil La Tos''a, juggler, passed
through here from St.' Lotus' tp De-.^s
troit, playing his 13th tour of the'Pan-^
tages circuit in 13 years. .'.i-

,-S-
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The year 1919 has been filled 'with

more important happenings and con-
tributed more far-reaching effects to

the picture industry than all the. years
that hare preceded it since Frieze-
Greene made the first action film of a
horse in motion. What the conse-
quences of these events and results

will be upon the future of the indus-
try can in a measure be appraised by
the nature and extent of the past
twelve months' evolutions. One need
not be a near relation of a prophet
to read the significance of recent and
present activities in the business, and
to determine how they will affect the
business as a whole. A summary,
therefore, of the conspicuous features
of the past year's business develop-
ments may enable us to look behind
the screen and see revealed the real
plot of the motion picture industry; to
see the picture now being staged most-

ly in one set, the (Board of Director's
room of Any Film Company.
When a young man inherits too

much money, he is apt to go wrong.
Likewise, when a young industry .in-

herits too much money, . it is apt to

have its head turned. And current
rumor persists in the belief that due
to the sudden inflow of too much Wall
Street money many film heads are be-
ing turned—toward the door marked
•wr* r • i

lust what the final and total results

of this vast flood of Wall Street funds
will be are today the main source of
speculation and theory throughout the
industry. The majority opinion is that

die ultimate effects will be detrimen-
tal to the business. The processes of
-reasoning leading to this deduction -

are as follow:
- In the old days, when the industry

was in its infancy and when its sur-

face hadn't been scratched, the
pioneers engaged in the business made
up for the lack of money by hard
work, careful conduct of their affairs

and a tremendous expenditure of
energy, imagination and devotion to
their purpose- Those who could not
supply these qualities were auto-
matically eliminated, the industry thus
selecting its personnel according to

natural laws of fitness, much as the
Klondike did. Those who proved the

possession of the faculties and the pe-
culiar combination of artistic and com-
mercial imagination which such an art-

business as the screen industry de-
manded, made brilliant successes and
placed the industry upon the firm
foundation ' whereon it rests today.

The major belief now is that the in-

flux of great sums of money will en-
gender dangerously ambitious pro-
grams of absorption, domination, and
withal, a carelessness created by the
confidenc* of unlimited money in the

very thing upon which the life of the
industry depends—advancement in

production standards.

In the old days, to be concrete and
frank, a man like Adolph Zukor had
a great goal, the production and pre-
sentation for the first time to the mo-
tion picture public of the great drama-
tic and literary successes of the age.
To . aid him in accomplishing his pur-
pose he selected what for many years
was. looked upon as the most unpre-
cedented and nnequaled group of film
specialists ever assembled within one
organization in the film industry.
They were Daniel Frohman, Edwin S.

Porter, B. P. Schulberg, Al Lichtman,
Frank Meyer, Al Kaufman, and other .

men of this type. Later, when Fam-
ous Players combined with Lasky and
absorbed Paramount and Artcraft, dis-

tributing experts like Hiram Abrams
.and Walter E. GreeneJoined the Zukor
council, and the combined organiza-
tion was looked upon as the most im-
posing personnel which the film indus-
try had ever gathered together. The
greatest stars' and directors naturally
followed such a line-up. Then some-
thing happened. Just what it was no
one. will

;

probably ever truly know.
But something radical must have hap-
pened, some discord must have inter-

rupted the wonderful harmony of that
organization, for Frohman suddenly
ceased taking an active part in the af-
fairs of the company, Porter sold his.'
interest, Abrams and* Schulberg re-

signed, followed shortly by the depar-
ture of Mary Pickford, D. W. Griffith

and Douglas Fairbanks, and recently
Walter EL Greene also departed, with
the statement that he had not felt the <

same toward the. organization since
Abrams left, and now Al Kaufman, re-
turning from Europe, is followed with
the rumor that he is to resign before
the first of- the year, with a simitar
rumor involving even the president
and guiding spirit of the organization.
This organization is cited as an ex-
ample of a theory, because it was the
first and the biggest feature produc-
ing and distributing company. Can
Wall Street money replace in earning
power for the company the energy
and devotion contributed to it by these
men? Can their interest and pride in

the organization be replaced by dol-
lars? Can Wall Street substitute for
the heart they gave the concern some-
thing else that beats with the more
systematic but less human beat of a
time-clock?

Can Wall Street systematize the In-

dustry and put it on what is termed
"a business basis," without killing the
patient? Can Wall Street directorates
make the artist think of the great
punch for the picture at nine o'clock In <

the morning instead of one p. m.?
That is the question.
The United Artists Corporation was

founded upon the theory that the star
or a director of star-importance was
the biggest factor in the industry, and
should therefore receive the greatest
remuneration of all the personal
groups engaged in the business ; and
since the only sure and permanent
method of attaining this object was
to own their own distributing com-
pany, they formed their own. Recent-
ly a banker connected with some of
the Wall Street interests which have
come into the film industry declared
that after a year of Wall Street man-
agement the stars would get what they
deserve—five hundred or, in- extreme
cases, a thousand dollars a week Who
is right? With whose* contention is

the welfare of the industry most close-
ly related—the Wall Street banker's
or the star's? That is another ques-
tion.

Can the motion picture business ever
be -made into a real manufacturing
business, comparable, for systematic
regulation and conduct, to the more
routine manufacturing industries? Can
efficiency . experts ever replace,, in
value to the screen, the vision, inspira-
tion and spirit of the creative artists
who may only get the, flash which
makes the difference between medioc-
rity and brilliance . somewhere along
the early hours of the morning or two
or three hours after the company had
been ordered to assemble? Genius will
not be governed by a clock, and if the
picture' industry is to progress artis-
tically we. must indulge the directorial
and stellar temperaments of the in-

dustry to all reasonable extents. The
usual financial or banking mind can-
not conceive such a condition. It has
been governed by mathematics, which
is an exact science, so long, that it

cannot reconcile itself to the looser
laws of creative art.

Is Wall Street, therefore, in giving
the industry a multiplication table
with which to reduce to a fine calcu-
lation matters of compound interest,
going to take the heart out of the in-
dustry in the process?
Which is of more value to the indus-

try's progress—a brain like Zukor's,
Abrams', Selznick's, ' Greene's, Row-
lands, uncontrolled and unhampered,
or a fortune like Du Pout's, Kuhn,
Loeb & Company's, Morgan's, etc.,

controlling and hampering—for they
must go together—the executives of
the industry? That is still another
question.
A few years ago the screen rights to

Teas of the Storm Country," one of
the screen's greatest successes, were
purchased outright for $250. A few
days ago, one of the biggest companies
in the business paid a young woman
$75 to read a play and write a synop-
sis of fL When an industry can within
five years travel such a distance ia
money values, many principles *f basi-

(

ness must of course become distorted.
But in trying to correct these financial
ills, is Wall Street going to operate
so hard that the whole body of the
industry, and not only the affected
parts, will be cut up? It rs just a
question.
Many of the younger , members of

the industry—younger in age, but- not
necessarily in service to the industry
—believe that the picture business will

never be controlled—that . the more
certain interests try to control it the

* freer it will be, in the same manner
as a revolutionist is freer after over-
throwing a despotic government than
a citizen of a republican government

\ —for they declare there will be a trade
. revolution if such a form of control
becomes assertive. It is true, of
course, that after such revolutions
things may be unsettled for a while,
until such time as the majority get
together and decide upon rules and

'

lawa of government based upon, the
greatest good for the greatest number,
'and such a situation must develop in
the motion picture industry if such i
revolution occurs. '

So the question to be fought out in
1920 is whether or not Wall Street, im-

.
personal, powerful but' usually un-
imaginative Wall Street, can control
the imaginative, quick minds that the
screen has attracted unto itself, by
the sheer weight of its money; •'.

Important changes of policy of the
year have been very few. It was not
a far cry from the star series system
of distribution to the single picture

.
system, booking each picture at a price
and for. a length of run in proportion
to .its individual merit The year was
.meagre in its measure of great, truly
notable productions, until the last hau
and quarter, when such brilliant pro-
ductions as 'The Miracle Man," "Male
and Female," "Soldiers of Fortune,"

, and VEverywoman" were revealed and
all of these written the past three
months. But the promise of a larger
number of super-pictures for 1920 is
not very encouraging:
The declaration last year by one or

two important concerns to the effect
that it was inconsistent for producers
and distributors to exhibit, and for
exhibitors to produce, was wholly re-
versed during the year when every
large producing arid distributing con-
cern began a scramble for theatre*.
In fact, it was this very policy which
made necessary the securing of Wall
Street money. Where the policy will
end no one can yet say;, but it has
succeeded already in proving again
that the picture industry, in its evolu-
tions, is following closely the previous
history of the theatrical business. The
independent forces of the industry are
now advertising to the trade,, threat-
ening to show their pictures in tents,
schools, and cbjrches, rather than sub-
mit to the domination of distribntor-
controlied theatres, in the same man-

(Continued on page 88)
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To My Friends—The Theatrical Profession:

I have for years realized my indebtedness and obligation to

you for your continued appreciation of MILLER
QUALITY.

Your generous patronage has been the backbone of

my business and instrumental in achieving the suc-

cess enjoyed by the firm of I. MILLER & SONS,

INC.

Time has told the immeasurable value of

yourendorsement—the national popular-

ity and prestige of MILLER-MADE shoes

today is to a great extent due to the in-

fluence and effect stagedom's preference

has produced.

Today the need for enlarged facilities to

meet the pressing and ever-increasing de-

mand for MILLER-MADE shoes presents

an opportunity which I am especially de-

sirous to share with the men and women of the profession, inasmuch

as it offers a most desirable investment in an organization which you
have so materially aided in establishing.

Cordially yours,

/-MILLER &S<M§
NEW YORK CHICAGO 1919

[Creators ofDistinctive Footwear^ »»*»

THB ABOVE CORPORATION WILL TAKE OVER THE ENTIRE BUSINESS FORMERLY CONDUCTED UNDER THE NAME I. MILLER AND NOW

Offers For Sale $500,000 7% Preferred Stock

PREFERRED BOTH AS TO ASSETS AND EARNINGS

= No Mortgage or Bonded Indebtedness

A true appreciation of the exceptional advantages and

facilities of this organization recommends this preferred

issue to the investor who desires a safe investment cap-

able of earning gratifying returns.

Twenty per cent of the annual net profits of the com-

pany will be set aside for the purpose of redeeming an-

nually the preferred stock by lot at $110.00 per share

and accrued dividends.

The assets of the Company consist of a Modern Shoe

Factory located at Flushing and Carlton Avenues, Brook-

lyn, at present producing 7,000 pairs of high-grade ladies'

shoes weekly, and Retail Stores, located in New York

and Chicago.

From past experience we can conservatively state that

the entire issue of preferred stock will be redeemed

within five years.

The Earnings of the Preferred Stock Will Therefore Be Not Less Than 9%
and reaching as high as 17% per annum, depending upon the year your stock will be drawn by lot for payment.

WRITE FOR INTERESTING PROSPECTUS

Average Sales Monthly—$400,000 =

I. MILLER & SONS, Inc., 1554 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

iHiniiiininiHiiiiHiiimiinc^x^tr^Ti i III rES
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YEAR IN BURLESQUE THE BLOOMING SOUTH
By O. M. SAMUEL

Burlesque developed little sensa-
tion during the year until last month,
when I. H. Herk assumed the presi-
dency of the American Burlesque As-
sociation. That was an - important
event to both wheels, the other being
the larger one, Columbia. Both con-
stitute regular burlesque, all there is

of it in America.
Time must bring out what the radi-

cal change in the' executive personnel
of the American will mean to bur-
lesque in general. That it will mean a
great deal to the American Wheel may
easily be predicted, on Mr. Herk's rec-
ord of the past. An energetic, prog-
ressive showman, who has gained
much of the practical experience pos-
sessed by him in the field he now in

part leads, it may be expected that
the producing managers of the Ameri-
can Circuit will know exactly what
is expected of them, through Mr.
Herk, and knotting that, will farther
find out that whatever regulations of
rules are promulgated from the presi-

dent's office must be lived up to.

There have been a surprisingly large
number of good.shows on the Ameri-
can route this' eason, so far entering
New York. By good is meant a show
that excels that looked for in the
American division. Taking the pos-
sibility as given by wha| may be done
and the ideas of the new president
oh burlesque as an entertainment, it

may not be hitting so far away from
the point to venture that next season,
instead of the American being the sec-

ondary wheel,, that, although it will

remain on the friendliest relations

with • the Columbia, it will still be in

active competition with it, on the
merit of performance, divided perhaps
somewhat by force of circumstances
and more especially by the box office

- rates.

The American has another New
York stand, something it can use to
advantage if the location is right.

That is the Mt. Morris theatre at

Fifth avenue and 116th street. Here-
. tofore the American attractions have
been restricted to the Olympic, on -14th

street.

Both wheels have had their share of
rushing theatre- patronage, with the
Columbia Circuit holding to its busi-

ness so well, it has not been a difficult

matter to increase admissions at sev-
eral points on the chain. The de-
cisive increase has been at the Colum-
bia, New York, which advances to the
$1.50 scale next Sunday (Dec. 28).

This is an augury of the box office

tempo and the Columbia management
when announcing the increase, took an
excellent stand in stating that the
raise was based upon the shows them-
selves, and for no other reason. That
left the inference that as against the
$3 and $3.50 musical attractaions of
Broadway and the musical extrava-
ganza presented at the Columbia, also

on Broadway, the Columbia felt itself

fully justified in tilting the scale.

Fred McCloy, of the Columbia, has
been a persistent advocate of the
higher rate for a couple of years or
more. J. Herbert Mack was against

it. But Mr. Mack could not avoid not-
ing the increases of admission all

around him in the other Broadway
theatres and. he likely often mentally
compared other musical attractions

with those presented at his own thea-
tre, it's almost a surety the raise will

not cost the Columbia a patron or a
dollar, and it will send the weekly

['gross to hitherto unheard of figures in

| burlesque. t

About the only problem remaining

i

for the v regular burlesque officials to

| grapple with is the word "Burlesque"
' itself. Carried as a heritage from the

olden days, that word is now a night-

r mare to many a burlesque manager
and artist. Modern burlesque on the

i regular wheels does not deserve it.

| A substitute should be found and pub-

licized even if at great expense until

"burlesque" goes to those shows that
really should carry it, the present
stock burlesque aggregations in the
main or that heterogeneous assortment
of "productions" the "National Bur-
lesque Circuit" opened the season with,

,

There should be i distinct line made,
and for the public

-
to absorb, so that

all the riff raff could not piece them-
selves together/ yell "Burlesque." and
claim to be "opposition" to the regu-
lar wheels.

Recently when Vahiett was sued for
libel in Rochester, N. Y., for publish-
ing that a girl in a Natfonal Wheel
house 'there was doing a "cooch" dance
under the cover of at "shimmy," the
local manager of the National Circuit

gave out a statement that Vahi»tt*3
article was inspired with a desire to
injure the National Circuit which was
in competition with the Columbia
Amusement Co. shpws. It sounded
well enough in print for the Rochester
populace' who didn't know the differ-

ence, if they cared, but -it only went
to further impress upon the layman
that the Columbia shows of that city
were "burlesque," and if "burlesque,"
then of the grade given by the Na-
tional Circuit which then had a
Rochester house. The National shows

• weekly were badly panned by the local

reviewers.
Every Coney Island stock organized

for out of town is called burlesque.
Some of the stocks have made money
but the majority of them seldom have
had a chance. Outside of Irons &
Clamage and Sam Levey, however, in-
cluding Ben Kahn in New York, there
has been no decided success in stock
burlesque of recent seasons.

'

A subtituted. name for "Burlesque"
to describe the attractions of the two
regular Wheels would work a world

i of advantage to everyone concerned,
keep the hypocritical reformers away
and lift up the common impression of
the regular shows -to the plane of the
attractions.

It is a matter of record and fact

, that any show playing the Columbia,
New York, is cleaner at its second
performance than any musical comedy
oh Broadway. , The Columbia even
shies at the suggestion of the
"shimmy" dance. A blue line here or
there, a shrug that might fit in, all are
ordered out, not because they should
not be there, with the $3 shows do-
ing worse, but because- being "bur-
lesque." . "Burlesque" must be free
front any taint in burlesque's biggest
house. It isn't justice to the produ-
cers, artists or management, pot blam-
ing the house management of the
Columbia* or. any other theatre order-
ing matter out. It might be overcome
with another title. "Extravaganza" is

not it. That's too long and com-
plicated. The two wheels might get
together on the subject. It's . worth
trying if taking five years to wipe out
"burlesque" from the modern shows.
Both wheels bold some producing

managers who could conclude to retire
before they are told to get out The
pace is too swift for them. They are
like the feminine name leaders of sea-
sons ago who thought they would
never grow old. The younger mana-
gers travel too fast, have too many
ideas, spend too much money for the
old timers. _ Many of those from the
other generation have made their,
money and could quit They hang on
knowing they attract a certain sym-
pathy from those in power, or it may
be sentiment. Whatever it is there
are others on the wheels to be con-
sidered first before personal feelings.
The onrushing manager can't be held
back by a slow going freight who
deadens his own show and the wheel.
When there are~several of these the
force of it all is felt.

At the Columbia this season came
(Continued on page 18) *

New Orleans, Dec 15.

• A complete metamorphosis is appar-
ent in , the theatrical South of to-day
as compared with recent years. The
methods, tours, material and buman
adjuncts concerned in presentment are
the direct antithesis of what formerly
obtained. The new order voices Pro-
gression in every way. The South is

rich—richer by far than it has ever
been. Its staples are high, wages are
correspondingly large, and banks are
bulging. One, financial institution in
New Orleans increased its deposits
$31,000,000 during the past year. The
war, with; many cantonments placed
within southern borders, was respon-
sible in great measure for leaving pon-
derous amounts behind. The conflict's

end, with huge demands for everything
the South produces, has helped to swell
and augment this already bounteously
prosperous section. Little wonder,
then, with money so plentiful and so
universally distributed, that the thea-
tre should reap a golden harvest
Every branch of amusement from a
split-size nickelodeon to the most pre-
tentious of the playhouses, is waxing

'

fat
The picture field has risen to gigan-

tic proportions, with the demand for
good films far exceeding the supply.
True, there are two tremendous pic-

'

ture circuits with the best theatres in
the" best towns using the largest out-
puts, but the smaller houses and the
smaller places are. far short of what
they would like to present In the past
year the' Saenger Amusement Co., and
the S. A. "Lynch enterprises 'have waged
a strenuous fight for supreme domi-
nance. Both are battling for suprem-
acy with rumors spread almost daily
that one Has absorbed the other.
Lynch thought he had pulled a ten-
strike by cornering the Paramount ser-
vice, without which he thought Saenger
could not live. Strange to relate, pic-
tures of all kinds poured into the
Saengers in,such proportions that they
really forgot for awhile Paramount
was releasing. The pictures got
money, too. It surprised the Lynch
people to such an extent they were
glad to again rent their films to the
Saenger concern. ,

The grade of pictures being released
by the exchanges, in this section are
not Jinding favor to any great extent,
merely getting rentals through the
scarcity noted. The acting was never
so mediocre, the subjects more inane,
or the direction less praiseworthy.
The spread, of pictures to the opera
houses in the one-nighters and half-
week stands has militated unquestion-
ably against the legitimate and legiti-

mate attractions. - Where formerly it

was possible to lay out a comprehen-
sive route for a show, the way has
become devious and diverse. A regu-
lar show with a regular cast can get
regular money in a regular town, but
it is hard to get in. For that reason,
attractions I are scarce. Just about
enough to patch out this season, with
nothing to spare. Any kind of an out-
fit that can get bookings can get
money, with the people hungry, vora-
ciously so, for amusement of any kind.

It is a sad organization that cannot
garner $12,000 or better in the southern
towns at this time for a week's show-
ing. They want plays as they have
never wanted them before, are less
critical and cynical, more charitable
and kindly, excepting and accepting
the worst, while always hoping for the
best. There Ja room for an entire
legitimate circuit in the South with
houses all its own. Vaudeville has
grown by leaps and bounds. Nearly
every place has some kind of a variety
theatre playing some kind of acts. All
seem to be showing a profit, with the
bills getting more expensive as the
weeks pass. In the smaller places, of

course, the split week is essential. The,
South today has almost aa many split . _

weeks as it has split j eas.

The small time has been elaborated
enormously. The better class of it is

by E A Schiller, of the Lcew Circuit

.

and Jule Delmar of the Keith Ex-
change. Both have been responsible
in no small degree for the eminence
of this branch of entertainment in the
towns below the Mason Dixon line. .";

Starting with practically nothing, Del-
mar rah his.theatres into a string of 22,

with still another added each month.
They are all better'grade houses play-
ing to audiences that are surprisingly
well cultured, attracting in many in-

stances the best people in the towns
where implanted. Delmar uses every
endeavor to. make the tour pleasant,

and is generous in a salary way. An
act on this time generally receives.

a

trifle more than tt does on the big
time to cover, the twice-weekly jumps.
The Palace in £Jew Orleans is the prize
package of the Delmar bag, represent- '.

ing to the small time South what the
Palace New York does to all vaude-
ville. It is a mint, playing to capacity
all the time.

Schiller admits having spent $106/100
in the South before turning in a profit-

able week, stating that Marcus Loew
paid the losses every seven days with e
smiling suggestion to keep trying. He
did, getting back the deficit with the
first change of the tide,.and since that
period building the -theatres into finan-
cially prolific enterprises. The Loew -

houses South were minimized for
awhile, but the entrance into the
southwest by way of Texas has made
the Loew southern tout quite for-
midable, minimizing the jumps and
adding more playing time: . The Loew
time South is as good small time as
there is to be found•'- anywhere, j
The big time has grown pre-emi-

nent. With the admission scale in-
creased, the best acts possible to se-
cure are being offered. Two thousand
dollar headliners are common, and
some of the feature turns are getting
$2,500. Bills that formerly ran be-
tween $2,250 and $2,750 now run to be-
tween $3,500 and $4,500. The South v
will pay if it gets the shows. That is

proven through theatres that averaged
between $5,500 and $7,000 weekly are
now gathering from $8,000 to $10,000.
The Interstate is paying for and play-
ing acts it never did before. The Or-
pheum in New Orleans is still alone
as "the" big time house of the South.
It plays and has played everybody and
everything. Last year it fell below its

standard in a money-making way, al-
though achieving a profit This season
it is playing to the largest business
ever accorded a vaudeville theatre in
this section.

Burlesque is only noted in the south •-

now in a stock. A clean circuit of-
fering burlesque at the usual popular «-

prices, would most assuredly earn
financial reward. That is proven by
the. business attracted by tabloids in
the southern territory, most of which
are atrocious assaults on art
The circus and carnival field is alive

and brooming. There were all kinds
of outfits awake on the swards of
Dixie the past summer, grabbing the-
shekels in sacks. Any kind of canvas
affair or pot-pourri on wheels was
sweetest ambrosia in the city's con-
fines and in the outposts.
Perpratively, it "may be veraciously

stated that the South, from Norfolk
on the seacoast to El Paso on the bor-
der is. ripe and brimming over with
fruits that in the amusement domain
merely wait to be plucked.

The Greenroom Club will hold a
smoker at the clubhouse Sunday eve-
ning (Dec -28) w.ith W. J. Ferguson

, as guest of honor. .
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Happy New Year.

What is the theatre business coming
to—or going- to ? It has been a great

year in the theatre, this' 1919, a great

year for all of the theatres, but 'par-

ticularly for the moving picture. If

1920 keeps up the pace, where will the

picture race to? There's no denying,

moving pictures are leaving every
other form of amusement in the rear,

on. the business side . Those on the
inside know that and they must won-

. der, what is going to be the finish, as

between the stage theatre and the
screen theatre.

. The theatre of any kind in America
is going to be commercially standard-
ized and s'tabilized, that from money
invested in it, from the outside. It

has commenced and it will go far-

ther, for the theatre can give a sane
return to investment on a conserva-
tive basis. The individually owned
theatre of the U. S. will never satisfy

its owner on the returns, for the more
he receives the more he wants. But
the investment owned theatre will,- if

only paying a six per cent, dividend

annually. It can and will pay more

Providing nothing occurs to prevent
prohibition becoming a permanency,
and with' the fact in mind that there

are theatres galore now in course of

construction or to be built, besides

those new ones that were built when
believed to be superfluous, remember-
ing all that, we think this country will

' still be short of theatres to accommo-
date the crowds that prohibition is go-
ing to push inside a theatre's doors and
keep inside while prohibtion endures
The people, lead by the males of the

families, will go to the theatre often

in season. There will be few other
places for them to go. If the pros-

perity evident everywhere keeps up, it

won't be altogether the smallest-priced

houses that will get the largest crowds.

It will be the medium priced, pictures,

vaudeville and burlesque. The legiti-

mate house with its $2.50 or $3 or more
scale will reap a benefit but nothing
like- those of the popular class.

i

"Picture*" and what they have done
within this .year, how "they shot up
when they started shooting, what they
created and how they have changed
the" theatrical map, not only in the
pictures themselves besides their thou-
sands of theatres, but in the revised

opinion of financial men concerning
the theatre would make anyone dizzy

who started to unravel the unending
succession of film surprises, It may
be blamed upon pictures that Marcus
Loew picked up a capital of $100,000,000;

that Adolph Zukor of the Famous
Players-Lasky could induce Wall
Street money to spread over the pic-

ture field, for Goldwyn and others to

secure financial backing from "The
Street."^ When Vabibtt published
many months ago that there existed
in the minds of .moneyed men made
fabulously wealthy through the war,

, of a. plan to invest any amount up to

one hundred million dollars in the
theatre, many persons took especial

pains to inform us we should have pur
heads examined. Even at that time
the same moneyed men who later in-

vested that amount of money had in-

structed auditors to make up a vast
and comprehensive report on the pos-

sibilities. They did not ask for a re-
port of anything 'in connection with
the theatre excepting pictures. They
had pictures then in their vision and
they have pictures now before them,
for money making. If these early in- '

vestments prove profitable to the
stockholders, who in the show busi-
ness will be able to 'withstand the
offers to sell that they must receive
soon.r or later."

The show busiaess of then and now
has been separated by the war. What
looked big before looks small at pres- '.

ent What looks big now may look,
as small in another year. Everybody
is clamoring for more theatres and
larger capacities. More of that sort
of talk is heard than increasing prices
of admission. Eight large picture
theatres within Times Square. Per-
haps you remember that little store
show near the Lyric Theatre on West
Forty-second street; another on
Broadway near 41st street with both
doing a dubious business until they
passed away, before the, larger and
modern houses devoted to feature films .

were constructed. From those at five

and ten cents admission to the Cap-

ment on a percentage scale without de-
manding first moneys^which amount to
a guarantee on the part of the house
management, the legit stage producer
will experience a great deal of trouble
in securing any small town time at all.

That his commenced now, here and
there, but through another reason.

Next to pictures vaudeville comes,
for its share of the extra patronage
thrown to the theatres. Vaudeville,
big time and small time, is having its

fill, getting' all the houses will hold and
getting it all the time. There is one
small time circuit making twenty times
as much net profit now as it made four
years ago. There is a big time circuit
ready to close for sites which will, addv

six to eight theatres to its chain; an-,
other big time circuit anticipates build-
ing twelve new theatres within the
next year, and the small time circuits
have building plans in such abundance
it is impossible to detail them.

Burlesque has two regular burlesque
wheels that go along, say little, and
make the least noise The Columbia,
New York, the wheels' best theatre,
will shortly be on a $1.50 scale of ad-
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ital with its $2 top is a far reach, in
theatre and prices, but from those to
the Strand, Rivoli and Rialto is only
far in the theatres themselves. The
exhibitor has built the new picture
theatres; the exhibitor has made the
picture business and the exhibitor al-

lows the producer to run it.

Through the war and its aftermath
the "$2 theatre," as it was known
has disappeared. In its place is the $3
theatre, upwards, and the upwards is

_ a happening more often than on Sat-
urday nights only. That may have
brightened the hearts of the legiti-

mate manager and producer, but it

also means that notwithstanding the
liberal spending spirit prevailing, the
$3 or $3.50 show must be a better one
than the $2 show was, at least outside
of the big cities. The road house man-
ager has discovered it, and through
that, also discovered he had a better
chance of continually drawing money
into his theatre with a film, than with
the risk of booking many combination
attractions to find that one once in a
while filled his theatre. • When the pic-

, ture producer, as he will and must, lo-
cate small towns to show his picture
product in the largest theatre there,
agrees to play with the local manage-

missions, that speaks its own tale,

from the days when the top was 50
cents and only ,a stag audience was
expected.

There are two great staple insti-
tutions of the theatre, vaudeville and
burlesque. Because they attract a cli-

entele by the nature of the perform-
ance only, and once attracting, hold.
That can not be said of the legit theatre
with its varied assortment of plays, any
one of which must hold some peculiar -

merit to attract, or pictures, that draw
or repel, leaving pictures with but an
attractive theatre and low. prices to
depend upon. A panic might hit the
theatre-goer who could become tired
of the legit or pictures, but not of
vaudeville or burlesque.

"Conquering Kate," a new piece by
Rita Smith, has been accepted for pro-
duction in Los Angeles, by Oliver
MYrosco.

"A Question of Time," a new play
by Emily Ann Wellman, has been ac-
cepted by A. H. Woods, for produc-
tion in February.

—

—

T. E. La Tenure severed his connec-

tions with the Orpheum Circuit public-

ity department on Saturday.

Dorothy Richardson, in advance of
Bertha Kalisch in "The Riddle Wom-
an," quit the show shortly before the
piece went on to Philadelphia.

The father of Gordon and Claude
Bo stock is reported to have died in

England last week. The tons had not
seen their father for 10 years.

A
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John Cert's "Flo Flo" which has
been playing the week stands in the
East will bring its season to a close at

'

the Montauk Saturday.

B D. Berg is making arrangements
to revive his former production titled

"Up in the Air." Al B. White udBttfo-tt
Tate have been engaged for the lead-

ing roles.

Grace Seymour has started a legal

action against the "Suite Sixteen
Corp." for $200 alleged to be due as
salary, for" services performed with ;s

B. Q Whitney's "Suite Sixteen" com- *
pany during September.

Milt Lewis (Lewis & Gorden) is ar-
ranging a shew for the Plymouth the-
atre for Sunday, Feb. 28, for the benefit
of the Beth David Hospital, New York.
It is now in course of construction, at
an estimated cost of $100,000.

John Drinkwater. author of "Abra-
ham Lincoln," will be the guest of the
Playwrights' Club Jan. 2, at the club's

quarters in the rooms of the Society
of American Dramatists and Com-
posers, where hq will deliver a short
talk on the art of playwright ing.

Bart Levy has signed a contract to',

play a brief tour. of the English music,
halls at the largest salary he has ever,
received in fiis histrionic career. In
addition to his theatrical activities

Levy is now writing for three publi-
cations—two. in America and one in

London.
, .:_ ,_..*_£*

John G. Logan of the New York
H%rald is to marry Edith Watson'
Stokes of New York City

;
date not yet

announced. Mr. Logan is cfne of the

best known theatrical newspapermen
in the metropolis. He is in charge of

the dramatic, society and operatic de-
partments ot the Herald.

Aaron Baron, music critic of the
Jewish Daily News, after an absence'
of two years spent in the service with:
the Jewish Legionaires, in England
and Palestine, returned to New York.
He was given a reception by the critics

,

and editors of the American dailies at
Brown's Chop House. Mr. Baron will:

resume his post as critic of the Daily
News... ..:.*...,.. ..- .! ..-,.. '..... --

The title of Walter Hast's latest

comedy "Let Tommy 'Do It" has been
changed to "Love On Account." It.

was planned to close the show for
changes thought* advisable. Business
in "Montreal last week, however,
jumped to Such a degree" the show will

be turned for Broadway and will

probably come ift next Month, i

John J. Mara, assistant to Victor
Kiraly in the administration of the #1
Ziegfeld roof attractions, has in addi-
tion to his present capacity branched ;|||
out into the automobile business. He
was appointed special representative
of the Special Auto Service, a new con-' ~ 3
cern recently organized with the object 1
of giving assistance to autoists In need. ^

• —-..••

"H
NWalter J- Davidson, musical ConduC- '-

tor of the 81st Street theatre since its '.||

opening relinquishes his position Sat- -^
urday to Frank Denny. Davidson left

this week for Chicago where he will ;

assume the managing directorship of
one of the Calaban & Katz's theatres... ^
Besides having charge of the house he
will conduct an orchestra of 55 men.
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EXPANSION OF SMALL TIME

=-,
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The development of vaudevilte's

small time is really figured and told in

dollars and cents. The small time
vaudeville entertainment remains much
as. it did years ago, shortly after its

start. While the small time show may
cost more now than it did then, the
grade of performance is about the
same, so many acts arid so many, pic-

tures, one of the latter always a fea-
ture film.

A press announcement some weeks
ago stating Marcus Loew had had one
hundred millions placed at his disposal,

for extending the Loew Circuit's

theatrical holdings, must have proven
astounding news to those who still

thought "small time" was "small time,"
without ever having given a thought
to what extent nickels and dimes may
count up to.

That is what 'has counted the most
on the small time, as it has in the pic-

ture theatres—the box office prices.

The initiated don't require the informa-
tion and it would be unintelligible to
the uninitiated to minutely describe
why the box office tax at small time
theatres seems to waive acute criti-

cism of the entertainment within the
theatre. It may be, with small time as'

with pictures, that a goodly percentage
of the attendance is there for the "kill-

ing time" purpose, that killing-time ex-
pedient having been in reality the mak-
ing of the picture house, and in a less

universal manner starting off the popu-
lar priced vaudeville theatres on a long
and wild career of many bulging bank
accounts.

"Small time" vaudeville dates back
\o the earliest picture show. One of

the earliest was William A. Brady's
"Hale Tours of the World," shown in
a resemblance to a passenger coach.
Two of these were under Brady's man-
agement One was on 14th street, in a
store, and another at Coney Island, on
a jot. Admission'was five or ten cents,
with entrance through what appeared
to be the • observation end of a Pull-
man. Brady -had a couple of partnets
in that Hale enterprise and entertain-
ment, which was a moving picture,
only. One of his partners was Adolph
Zukor, now head of Famous Players-
Lasky, the largest picture making and
distributing film concern in the world.

Marcus Loew, about the same time
or shortly after, explored the picture
exhibiting business. Loew had been a
manufacturing merchant. Furs were
his line. He became a showman by ex-
periment as it were, and feeling his
way, evolved a larger popular price
policy of entertainment until eventu-
ally, and now, he is feeding the public
Jiictures and vaudeville all the way
rom 10 to 50 and more cents. A re-
cent increase of five cents to the Loew

- scale of prices has added to the weekly
gross of the Loew theatres, $20,000,
according to report.
Loew, feeling his way along with

pictures only, in store show form,
thought he could aid his business and
wallop competition then arising by
adding a singer to the picture program.
That helped the box office and Loew
added another act; also another act,
and his., stores converted into
"theatres" became too small for the
crowds.

Then it was that Loew commenced
to startle show' business by leasing
large theatres in New York to play
vaudeville at 10, 20 and 30, a scale that
stood for years without' variation in
the Loew houses. The Loew policy of
vaudeville and pictures, no matter what
kind of vaudeville or what kind of pic-
tures that Were made in those days,

. commenced to do business. In fact
the Loew houses seemed to do busi-
ness from the moment he opened their
doors. Loew's methods were decried
by older showmen, particularly Loew's
scheme of giving away thousands of
passes through department stores and

other avenues, to give impetus to a
Loew theatre.' The showmen said,

"Loew couldn't last, his theatres or bis

system," and for years that report
continually spread through the show
world.
During the early days of the Loew

circuit New Yorkers who knew the
show end of the city were aware that

the plan of 10, 20,and 30 theatre in

Manhattan had failed. It- was the

in business for eight years. Irving

Ackerman was an attorney in San
Francisco, with leanings toward
theatricals. Hii mother held a very
large interest in the Orpheum Circuit

and her son was on the Orpheujh's
Board of Directors. Sam, Harris had
been a Coast showman for many years.

Mrs. Askerman* finally sold her stock,

upon her son's advice, at a large profit,

and Mr. Ackerman retired from the

board, forming the partnership with
Harris. Commencing mildly, the firm
acquired many theatres, some good,
others bad, and built some more, re-

pairing the bad- ones. The net profits

of. Ackerman~& Harris last season with
no theatre east of Butte (which was aRamily theatre on 125th street, a veri-

table "dump" inside but not any worse losing town for them) were $459,000.

than might have been looked for in Ackerman & Harris are now earning
those days at that scale of admission.
Sullivan & Considine. operated the
Family, New York, and used it as a
sort-of "show house" for acts taken
over the S-C regular small time cir-

cuit in the west. The Fanfily never
did do any business and finally closed,
without a further try hereabouts by
Sullivan & Considine or anyone else
up to Loew's advent -

At the present time and also on 125th
street is Loew's Victoria, a handsome
theatre of great capacity, while Loew's

net each week dose to $20,000.

A conservative estimate of the Loew
Circuit earnings for this season -With

income tax figured out was $3,000,000,

that estimate having been made by
expert accountants who represented
the money men lately concerning them-
selves in the„Loe\v Circuit as an in*

vestment proposition. The Loew Cir-
' cuit will exceed that estimate this sea-
son,-from present indications, provided
nothing untoward happens.

Prohibition was made for popular

HAPPY NEW YEAR
THIRTY PINK TOES

Booked ^olld.

Eastern Representatives, MORRIS & 1EIL; Western, BEEHLER & JACOBS.

Metropolitan, Brooklyn, and Low's
Orpheum, Boston, are monuments of
small time that could have foretold
what theatrical history is now telling

about small time theatres. Other Loew
houses and theatres on other small
time circuits rank with the best
theatres in the country. All built out

price theatres. Those are the theatres

that benefit; by it and would miss it

the most, now that they know what
prohibition has and can do for them.
Small time has found more "names"

for its bills from big time Jn the past

couple of seasons than it could pro-

cure before. The small time is a mat-

seldom occurs, they do it to fill out the
' show 'in pretentiousness ; also in run-,

ning time, taking into consideration

that the high price act will run along
enough to consume the time of other

turns. '«'*,.
Pantages goes after "names." He is

now paying Eddie Foy $1,600 * week.
Pantages as a rule prefers acts that

have played the Orpheum Circuit He
believes there is a drawing power from
an Orpheum featured act in- a. Pan-
tages' house. No one will dispute any
statement Pantages may nuke in re-

gard to his policy, for it has been most
successful: Pantages, a month or so

ago in writing to a friend in New York,
said he would stay in the show busi-

ness and with the Pantages' Circuit

as long _aa he had the strength to

stand up; that he intended to make
no affiliation s and would entertain no
proposal to capitalize his circuit

"Small time" saved S. Z. Poli. The
Poli Circuit Was going fast with Poll's

attempt to run it as a big time chain;

He couldn't do the business. Com-
petitors were cutting in. Poli had to

do something so he did small time.

It wasn't hard for Poli to do that as

he had been cutting salaries all his life

and cutting policy was merely the next
thing to that Poli was reported in

a desperate way when taking on the

small tiirie shows. He had put all. the

money he had made into new theatres

and while wealthy enough on paper,

was reported to be what is known as

"property poor." Small time pulled

Poli out and his entire circuit is now
small time or pictures.

Perhaps the most fortunate small

time manager is Gus Sun in the Mid-
dle West Sun has picked towns where
there is no opposition of moment and
has remained, undisturbed in these
towns for years. Sun- plays all kinds
and grades of acts. He seems to look
more for an all around entertaining
show than for any distinct feature,
small or big time. It's likely that
whether acts bill themselves under
their own names or not when playing
the Sun houses is a matter of indiffer-

ence to. the management. The "Gus
Sun Time" long ago was looked upon
as a freak. Van Hoven has said so much
about Gus Sun and his theatres that
the show business commenced to look
upon the Sun circuit as a jokey one,
but it's far from that—it's very sub-
stantial. Sun has a principal booking
office at Springfield, III, and a repre-
sentative each in the larger booking
offices of New York and Chicago.
The early season try of the B. S.

Moss, former small time vaudeville
and picture theatres in New York to
become picture houses only, with Moss
in league with Famous Players-Lasky,
somehow contradicted the theory that
pictures jfiitt outdraw vaudeville. The
Moss houses after a few weeks dis-

. /

of those nickels and dimes at the box ter of common sense and money to solved -their connection with the pic-

office, the same as the, same fives and
tens have erected or caused to be
erected "picture houses" throughout,
America that could over night be
turned into grand opera houses/
Following the Loew lead and sac-

cess other small time' circuits started,

in a small way and are big today,
though Sullivan-Considine, one of the
western pioneers in this field (where
it first became popular) sold out to

Loew who later abandoned the circuit

though Marcus Loew himself will

never cease believing that had he car-

ried out his resolve, to continue the
Loew policy in the S-C house that it

would ultimately have been success-*

ful. In this belief he is now joined by
some of the very associates who, at

the time, persuaded him to give up
the S-C houses. 'Yet Loew is again
booking several of them, for many of
the former .S-C theatres in the west
have since been taken over by Acker-
man & Harris of the Coast, who lately

merged their interests with Loew.
Ackerman & Harris might be used

as a general illustration of what good
management and a popular priced
vaudeville and picture policy can do.

Ackerman & Harris as a firm have been

any number of acts. They want, to

work, they want their recognized sal-

ary or some increase demanded and
when neither is forth coming from the

big time, they go on the small time,

playing three performances daily and
seem to be satisfied excepting when
peevishness overcomes them in remem-
brance of two shows a day on the big
time or for some other reason. The
other reason often

a
is friends slurring

the small time acts for being on the
small time, but the savings bank
doesn't slur anyone and the bank book
is a mute but extremely valuable friend
at the finish.

'

-
For their side the small time with

an exception like the Pantages Cir-

cuit seems indifferent to big time acts,

unless they are of moderate salary
(under $500). The small time men
claim "names" mean nothing to their

houses, that they furnish a vaudeville
show and the picture draws in the
people. The Loew Circuit insists that

the moving picture is the foundation
of its success and present standing in

a financial way.
If the small time in the east pays

over $500 which ofttimes happens, or
over $1,000 a week for an act which

ture people, returning to their former
policy. The experiment is reported to
have cost $250,000. Included in this
was a very large proportion spent in
altering and improving the Moss
theatres during the summer, when they
were closed, which might add another
unknown item to the whole, as the
Moss' vaudeville policy always has.
been an all around the year one.
That there. is plenty of small time

and plenty of people to go to it is set
forth in a short report in last week's
Variety- about two small time agents
in New York, neithr known of outside
their immediate circle, declaring oppo-
sition against each other with .one of

.

the agencies booking 24 theatres in
New York state alone.
Figured in dollars and cents as it

should be and taking small time all
over as the criterion, in comparison
with the total of big time theatres in
the country, it might be *.ruly said that
small time is the big time after all

The ...Theatre Assembly, . Mrs. J.
.Christopher Marks, president will give
its annual Xmas Festival, at the Ac-
tors' Fund Home, West New Brighton,
S. L, Dec 26.

i
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"Abraham Llncola," Cort (2d week).
Coming In so close to Christmas this
attraction took chances but is regard-
ed as a big success.. Bis cast, but 2.60

: top* .

"Adam d-Eve," Longacre (15th week).
-One or the comedies which will stick-
on Broadway until the end of the sea-
son.

"Apkrodite," Century (4th week.) Count-
. ed as one of the season's successes and

•' put over in the most spectacular man-
ner ever attempted. May shoot to
the big; stands in another month or
two, though now playing to wonder-
ful business. "Mecca" is 'planned for
February or March. Possibly held off

. if "Aphrodite" continues pace.
"Apple Blossoms," Globe (12th week).
Most successful operetta In years. Is

. playing to capacity and can hold the
pace indefinitely. Will stay all sea*
son.

"Buddie*," Selwyn (9th week). Looks
good for season. Is a comedy with
eight or nine musical numbers and
classes both as comedy and musical
comedy. « <

.

"Queer's Wife," Liberty (5th weak). Did
excellent business at the start and ap- •

Sears strong enough to accomplish a
ne run. Blllle Burke stars In return

to spoken drama. Supported by ex-
cellent cast.

"Carnival," 44th Street (1st week). Open'
• ed Tuesday night. Out of town re-

ports were conflicting. Production ex-
ceptionally good.

"Clarence," Hudson (14th week). Leads
as season's most buccessful comedy
in.point of gross. Equals the strong- »

est attractions in demand.
"Crimson Alibi," Broadhurst (20th
week). After making good run, leaves
for road at end of week. Jane Cowl
in "SmUin' Through" next week.

' "Civilian Clothes." Morosco (16th week)..
Successful comedy and without at-
taining big figures recently should
last indefinitely.

,

"Curiosity," Greenwich Village (2d
week). Opened Thursday last week.
Panned by critics. • - "

' '

"Deelassee," Empire (12th week). Leader
among new dramas. Playing to record
.figures for the house and sure tp
stay all season.

"East Is West,'* Astor (69th week).
'Biggest comedy holdover success and
-'aimed for two whole seasons.

Elsje Janis, Cohan (4th week). Pell off -

somewhat last week as was the case
with a majority of attractions even
the . successes. . Should stick for
money-making run.

"Kamoai Mi*. Fair." Henry Miller (1st
- week). Started this week with Henry
Miller and Blanche Bates heading
cast.

"For the Deteaee," Playhouse (2d week).
new drama, debuted Friday night
last week. Drew good notices

"Forbidden." Manhattan O. H. (2d week).
First offering by George Mooser this
season.- Opened Saturday i»st. .

•

French Players, Parisian (6th week).
Season of French novelties has been

. success thus far. - Supported mainly
by subscription.

"Girl in the Limousine," Fltlnge (12th
week). Bedroom farce doing fairly
.well but planned to remain tnrough-
outwinter.

"Gold Diggers,"- Lyceum (ISth week).
Stands wltb the best of season's com-
edies. In strong as demand as any-
thing on Broadway.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Bayes
(24th week). One of the surprise hits
of the season, holding over, from a .

Village start during the summer. Good
for balance of winter. Has ah easy
rental arrangement and is far ahead
on the credit side of the ledger. *

"Happy Days," Hippodrome (18th week).
• Hip is having its greatest season.

Until the last two weeks, it had not
fallen under 266,000 weekly. With 28
top should Bmash weekly figures dur-
ing holidays. - -.

"His Honor, Abe Potash," Bijou (11th
week). Comedy hit, housed in small
capacity theatre at $8 top. Looks
like a season's run. •

"Irene," Venderbi It (8th week). Bright-
est musical show of season and claim-
ed best attraction of Its kind since
"Florodora." Equals success of Go-
ing Up" and probably going at a. bet-
ter business pace.

"Little Whopper," Casino (11th week).
Has been playing to fair business.

"LlghtalnV Gaiety (67th week). Broad-
way's ranking attraction. Like "East
Is West" seems assured of a run of
two complete seasons.

"Linger- Leaser. Letty," Fulton (6th
week). Off after opening. Fresh Im-
petus with the holiday draw may give
it a new lease of run-life.

"Little Blae De-m," Central (8th. week). -

Was up high In takings until the last

, three weeks. Booking switch sends it

out after next week wfth "Light of the
World" coming in (Comstock & Gest
show, first called "Thvough the Ages";
it opened last summer and created
quite an impression. A larger house
was planned for it). .

"Magic Melody," Shubert (7th week). Is

first effort of Wilner A Romberg as

producing firm.. Ambitious offering

which has been going fairly.-strong.
Business after holidays will decide Its
Continuation.

"Miss Million." Punch and Judy (3d
week). ' Musical show In tiny theatre
never planned for attractions of the
kind. Mixed criticism greeted pre-

. . miere, but show appears to have good
chance.

'Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Boof
(13th week). Wihtout opposition, has
drawn a classy audience. Recently
business has been off. Maybe prohibi-
tion and maybe closeness to Christmas
the reason..

"Monsieur Beaucaire," Amsterdam (3d
week). Hailed as splendid success
with Indications Tt will be a bigger

' bit here than In London.'
"My Lndy Friends," Comedy (4th week).
One of the funniest farces in years

--and with the lower floor entirely
handled through agencies, this piece
should land, the "hoodoo" of the house,
regardless.

"Nightie Night," Princess (16th week).
Has stuck successfully and is well
fitted for small type of house. Will
run several weeks more. Dolly Sla-
ters in a new cevue due in February.

"One iMg-kt la Rome," Criterion (4th
week). Personal success for Lauretta

,. Taylor, who Is drawing fairly good
business.

"Opera Cosniqne," Park (11th week).
On the whole the Park's season Is
measured - up to last year when the
comic opera idea was revived.

"Passing shew of 1919," Winter Garden
- (tOth week). Will probably recover
Its pace with the holidays. Is a big
show but off In takings lately.

"Rely Boly Eyes," Knickerbocker (14th
week). Slips out at the end of the
week with Geo: W. Lederer's "Angel
Face" the New Year offc.ing.

"Rise of Slhu Ltphnni," - Garrlck (6th
week). " Attracting fair" • attention.
Theatre Guild's policy calls for a new
attraction soon.

"Rose of China," Lyric (6th week). De-
spite great start on road, this musical
show thus far only classes as fair

succesa May Increase pace after first

of year. - ~ • , •
-

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan ft Harrid
(43d week). Bun leader of musical
shows. Goes out next week after ac-
complishing great engagement. "The
Acquittal" succeeds New Tear's week.

"Scandal," 39th Street (16th week).
Should' Jump again to capacity busi-
ness starting this week. T

•

"Sign on the Doer," Republic (2d week).
Yanked in last week (Friday) ,proba- -

bly to get a newspaper "decision"
prior to the holidays. Accredited very
good at out of town premiere. Very
good reviews here.

"Soa-Dnschter," Belasco (6th week).
Stands as an exceptional drama, color-
ful and interest-sustaining, done by a
master band. Classes us one of the
season's big-hits.

"The Storm." 48th Street (18th week).
. consistent profitable business and

stands good chance of continuing un-
til spring. •

•

"The Jest," Plymouth (24th week). Box
office leader of holdovers and • leader
of all non-musical plays this 'season
or any season on Broadway.

"The Unknown Woman," Maxlne Elliott

<7th week). Star's draw lessening.

New attraction will come in January
unless there Is reaction during normal
weeks after, holidays. „ ,-.»-..'

"Too Many Haabuads," Booth (11th
week). Goes to road next week with
"Purple Mask" due to succeed New
Yfiir'fl WGGrC

"Wedding Bella," Harris (7th . week).
Farcu success making this house win-
ner. Should stick indefinitely.

"Whirlwind," Standard (1st week). First
time for Mlml Aguglia to appear here
in English. Some question as to her
opening at thladheatre, up to now has
been in "Subway Circuit." Shortage
of theatres forced John Cort to change
of Standard's policy. Up to last minute
the Sicilian star held off making de-

cision as to whether she would open
in that house.

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT ALONE.
Vaudeville is going to have Gertrude'

Vanderbilt, all alone. No partner nor
piano player is to accompany Miss
Vanderbilt on her forthcoming return

to the twice daily. She last appeared
in it with George Moore.
Since then Miss Vanderbilt has been

in musical comedy, lastly with "Fifty-

Fifty."

LONG TACK SAM'S, NAME.
Chicago, Dec. 20.

Henry Chesterfield, of the N. V. A.,

acting on a protest from Long Tack
Sam, stopped the Royal Imperial Pe-
kinese Troupe from using that name,
which belongs to Long Tack Sam.

Though the legitimate profession has

grown accustomed to reading in

Variety; its estimated box office tak-

ings of the legit attractions in New
York and Chicago, it has not ceased

to wonder how and where Vabibtt; se-

cures its figures.
. r

There is no secret attached. Va-
riety's box office estimates or state-

ments are simply the result of a weU-
trained staff with experience and
friends. Perhaps the latter were ac-

countable, for most of VAHiBTifi esti-

mates in the early days when this de-

partment was -inaugurated for the first

time in any theatrical paper.

The gross of any $2 theatre on
Broadway has ' never been a ' secret

among a certain clique, mostly com-
posed of managers. As theatres in-

creased, the circle was extended
through managers buying in on many
theatres and attractions. Of ten a house
renders a statement. to several inter-

ested persons. '. „-
Variety's reporters today can at no- .

tice locate, say, six or seven men in the

.

Times square . district who- can give

them the gross receipts for last week
of nearly every $2 house. Two or
three could be found who know the

.

exact gross for Jast night or the Might
before and will'know it for tonight.

But Variety does not seek its in-

formation that way any more. Once
upon a time when Variety published
its box office estimates, headed "Shows
at the Box Office in New York and
Chicago," New York managers would
accuse treasurers, house managers or
even members of the headquarters
staff of furnishing Variety with the
information. So that alt treasurers
accused or anyone else may be excul-
pated from ' the charge, Variety, will

say that in those days of the accusa-
tions, tbe Variety representative who
obtained the figures never asked, a

treasurer, hbuse manager or anyone
of a' subordinate position in any of the
offices. ,

.'

On VAtUBrrrfr staff at the present mo-
ment are five men who can obtain
these figures

-

at any time. For many
months the box. office estimates have
been a matter of assignment the man
receiving the assignment writing the
lead for the story and if failing to pick
up the estimates for any house when
checking up his list often asking an-
other in the office to phone for them.
After Variety; had published its box

office statements for several months,
many of the producing and theatre
managers -requested that /instead of
taking the figures from hearsay, that
Variety send a representative to his
office to see the box office statements.
Sam H. Harris, of Cohan & Harris, was »

the first manager to suggest this. Mr.
Harris said that as Variety, intended
publishing the figures', he preferred
that they be correct, whether high or
low. Variety, only too willingly called
on Mr. Harris several times, taking his
figures and declining to look at the
statements.
Another manager said, when asking

that Variety call upon him for the
exact box office figures, that whenever
Variety published the box office state-
ments, he received complaints from
authors in Europe, who quoted Variety .

as the source of their information,
though Varibtt may have erred $500 in
the weekly gross. Not appreciating
that Variety made it plain the figures
were "estimates," the foreigners in
their hasty way had threatened to stop
submitting scripts to this manager,
making it apparent the foreigner
thought he was being "trimmed" on
royalty.
Variety's box office figures told

something to any number of stars. No
more does the manager say, when the
star remarks, "Great house tonight,"
"Yes, but .all paper." The star on
Broadway and the members of the

company have a line on the business
through Variety. Variety's intimate iS
style of reporting these figures fur-M~
nishes reading matter for legits on
the road that they like. Besides, it('<|

gives to the theatre manager in the
country a direct line upon what the;

show is doing on Broadway, no matter
how long the run is.

Now-Variety has access to the booksM
of 80 per cent of the Broadway houses,
if it cared to avail itself of that privi-

lege. It isn't necessary,, only in in-M
stances, and it is through believing it is

not required that a Variety reporter
sometimes 'falls down on his estimate, ii

The funny side has been managers "^

complaining to Variety, of its esti-||
mates when Variety knew the esti-

mate ha'd been -exactly correct One ',

case was when Variety had added $300
to the gross to prevent anyone con-

^

nected with the attraction knowing "

how 'dose the figures were, for the -X#

producing . manager of the show to
complain the estimate was $2,000 under
the actual receipts. ,

• ,M
An English manager in New York! S

calling at Variety's office to complain
against the receipts, reported for his
attraction in London, had previously
confided his surprise to a close friend,

saying Variety; had been within $5 of -'il

the figure he received.

Another instance was of a produc-il
ing manager willing to make an affida-Tp
vit that variety was wrong in the es- |
timate of the gross which had been -

furnished to Vabibtt, by the owner of3g
the theatre. ..-,.' ..". "J2i^a

Several managers objected to Va- 7
p.iETY publishing that their theatres
were in the cut-rate ticket offices. But £
this was such an open secret with the f^
names of the theatres and attractions

'

placarded in the cut-rate offices that
Vabibtt saw no reason to desist, as ;«§

that afforded information as well to
its readers outside New York. W'th ?

the acceptance of the cut-rate ticket >l
agency as an institution, objection to -.$

this portion of the box office estimates
-'

stopped, only to be revived, however,
and lately by the cut-rate men them*"?
selves. They alleged that Variety)
publishing the theatres placing tickets _

in their offices prevented other the-
atres coming in, the other theatres or ^
attractions not wanting it generally. '.

known their tickets were regularly on
sale at cut ratei. This reason was 'i

hardly tenable, however. ^
During this season Variety has prac- ,;

tically been publishing a box office _

statement weekly in its department^
headed "Shows and Comment." It ex- ',

pected a complaint against that on the ^
ground that box office receipts were
of a private nature and became a per-
sonal matter when printed weekly, but -
none was received, leaving the infer-;
ence that either the managers have ^
concluded it would be useless to waste
their time asking Vabibtt not to do it "^
or have concluded that it's worth while
having their own figures published,
finding they are reliably printed in •"'

1

Variety; without prejudice or malice,
and at the same time finding out what
their competitors are doing.
The legits understand the box office

statements, but it is
' questionable

whether those outside legits ever get ^
them right. Owing to differences faf&p
theatres

7
capacities might make one

wonder why a show in a house doing
$14,000 on the week is called a failure
while another of $11,000 gross is termed
a big hit. Show people know that the "
theatre getting the $14,000- on the week ^
could have done $23,000, while the
house doing $11,000 could not hold anyvii
more through limited capacity. ..'•"--

Joseph Milton who has been in Eng- ,$
land for the last seven years is visit- ^
ing his relations in St. Louis. Mr. Mil- ^
ton will return to England in the

'-"4

spring. *
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Dec. 29)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
. The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they are sop-
piled from.

The manner in which these bills are printed docs not denote the relative importance of

Ford ft Cunning's! DeOnsonne ft Baker

, acts nor their program positions.

i,- 'Before name indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
.
-. vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

D P VCITU <miniivnmi w r> niamnw'

Palace Theatre Building, New York .City
rKEW YORK CITY.

Keith's Palace
•Qrock
Leon Errol Co

'..
. Geo McFarland
Spanish Dancer
Sheila Terry Co
Page Hack & M
(Three to flll>
Keith's Albambm
Gubor's Animals .

Holeno Davis
Hmmett De Voy
Martin Wobb
Jarvis & Dare
Flake & Lloyd
Kitty Gordon Co
Jack Wilson
Keith's Colonial

.
Bricklayers

-'Otto Bros
Grace Nelson .

,

C & F Usher *

Lane & Moran
Irene Franklin

,: Arra Sis
(Others to fill)

Keith's Royal
•Hughes 2

•Helene Vincent
The Brlanta
Flirtation
Anger ft Paoker
Alice Lloyd

-(OtherB to fill)

Keith's H. O. H.
2d half
(25-27)

Al Fields
- G N Brown Co

(Othefs to fill)

1st half
(29-81)

DeOnsonne & Baker
J & M Harklns
Marco Twins
(Others tojBll)

""Hill St.Proctor's 12Bi
2d half

.;, . (26-28)
Cutty & Nelson
Jarvis & Harrison

' (Others to fill)

Proctor's 5th Av.
2d half
(26-28)

Harry Armstrong
Corcoran ft Mack

- N Kelly Co
(Others to Ml)

/.' ' 1st half
(29-S1)

-Orvllle Stamm
Mabel Burke

"•"Love Hunter
Jo Laurie
30 Fink Toes
(Others to fill)

2d half
* (1-8)

Cutty & Nelson
Mabel Burke
Donovan & Lee
.Bert Hanlon
(Two to fill) m
Proctor's 23d St.

2d half

J5-28)
Jean Chase Co
Ben Smith
K of C 8

(Others to fill)
•

1st half
(29-31) , ,

Selbinl & Gorovlnl
Chas Irwin
(Others to fill)

BROOKYLN
. Keith's Hnshwick
Nolan & Nolan
Fallon & Brown
Dugan & Haymond
•Dot Herman
Whiting & Burt
(Others to fill)

Keith's Orpheom
Toto "

Ann Gray
Swor Bros
Juggling Nelsons
(Others to fill)

Greenpoint
2d halt

Sid Townes
Masconi Family
(Others to. fill)

1st half
(29-81)

Gordon Bros & K
Bert Hanlon
(Others to flu)

KettWs Prospect
2d half -

(26-28)
Corine Tilton
Volunteers
Roscoe Ails Co
(Others to flu)

1st half
(29-81)

3 Weldonas
tarry ReMjr Co
j F Sullivan
Donovan & w«

James Thornton
Jim Jazz King

2d half/
(1-4)

Orvllle Stamm
J ft M Harkins
(Others to fill)

Hnlsey
Gordon & Germalne
Kerr & Ensign
•Mary Haynes Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Danury Demons
•Louise Howe Co
Furman & Nah
Full of Pep
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orphenm
Zelaya
•Helo Judge •

(Others to fill)

2d half
McDermott & He'y
Mullen & Francis '

Hubert Dyer Co .

(Others to fill)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orphenm

Monde
Father's Daughter
Kennedy ft Rooney
Chong & Moey

2d half
Kartell!
Sampson ft DougW N Armstrong Co
Jardon ft Perry

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)

-

1st half
Harlequin 8
O'Rourke & Adel
Keen & Wms
Victory 4
4 AC6B >"

AUGUSTA. GA.
Imperial <

(Macon split)
1st half

2 Crawfords
Pauline Saxon Co
Mr & Mrs Phillips
Fane & Harper ,

Padrian's Baboons
BALTIMORE!
Maryland

Darning McDonalds
Primrose 4
Stone & Hayes
Bailey ft Cowan
Juliette
Jackie ft BiUie
Blossom Seeley
Brendel ft Burt
Prosper & Moret
BIRMINGHAM

Lyrie
(Atlanta split)

1st half
The Levolas
Hobbs & Be at ty
Tracy & McBrlde
Lew Wilson

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Koban Japs
J R Johnson Co
Wish Wynne.
Demareat & C
Ruth Roye*
(Others to fill)

BUFFALO
Shea's

Miller ft Capman
Nan Gray
Navassar Girls
J & B Morgan
(Three to fill)

CAMDEN, N. J.
Tower's)

Hadji Samboli Co
'

Dunbar & Booth
Fall of Eve
4 Pals

2d half
Eldora Co
Rice & Werner
Harry Antrim
(One to fill)

CHESTER, PA.
Allurement

Aerial Floyds
Noodles Fagan
Dalton Craig
ChaB Wilson
(One to nil)

2d half
S!g Frany Jr
Welch Moaloy & M
Cameron Dewltt Co
(Two to fill)

CHARLESTON
S. O.

Columbia
(Columbia split)

1st half
The Bramlnas
Gould ft Gold
Ellis & Irwin
Silvers & Burgor
Anita Dais Co

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Academy

(Roanoke split)
1st half

Wire & Walker
Harry Von Fossen
Petty Reat & Bro
Diamond & Bren
CHATTANOOGA

Itlalto
(Knoxvllle" split)

1st half
Weadick & Ladue
Hope Vernon
O'Brien Havel Co
Bert Melrose
Valentine ft Bell

easton; PA.
Able O. H.

McDermott ft H
Mullen'& Francis
Hubert Dyer Co
(Others to fill) -

2d half
Yelaya '

Hello Judge
(Others to All)

ERIE,. PA.
Colonial

Hamilton ft, BarnesWm Gaxton Co
Chas Wilson
4 Harmony Ktngs
(Others to All)

UNDER OUR ^
EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION

JACK N0RW0RTH
AND

HAJIRY WATSON, Jr.
WITH THE

. "GAIETIES OF' 1919"

•

1493 BROADtW' m BRYANT641-842

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

Jack Hanley-
Stanley ft Birnes
J & S Leonard
Lillian Shaw
Kiss Me
Qulxey 4
Lillian ft Twin Bro

Keith's Palace
Jerome & Newell
Jas Thompson Co
Lewis ft Norton'
Realsta
Demarest & Doll
Grenadier Girls

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Olympla Desval Co
Rome ft Cullen
Whipple Huston Co
Zardo
Dillon ft Parker
Gibson & Connelll

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress* -

-

Countess Verona
Dickinson & D
J C Morton Co
Belle Baker
Mme Herman
(Two to All)

. HAMILTON
Lyric

J & M Dunedln
Sully & Houghton
Sabtn & Goodwin
May Wlrth Co
(One to fill)

HARIU8BURG, PA.
Majestic

Kartelll
Sampson ft DougW H Armstrong Co
Jardon & Perry

2d half
Monde
Kennedy & Rooney

E. HEMMENDINGER
Jewelers o the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED TeL John 971

M JOHN 8TBJSET NEW YORK

Nita Jo
8 Lordons
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Colombia
(Charleston split)

1st half
Earl ft Mullen
8eater ft James
New Teacher
2r Rozellas

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith's

Gt Richards
Moran ft Wiser
Flnley & Hill
Jack Lavler

Chong & Moey
(Others to fill)

hazelton, PA.
Feeler's

Holland & Ray
Murray Voelk
The Spider .

*-••.

(One to fill)

2d half_—
Genevlve Homer
Cal Dean & Girls
(Two to. fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith'*

Plerlot & Schofleld
Jean Barrios

Chas Wilson
MeVleker** Theatre Bld(.DENTIST

CHICAGO 8peciai Rates to the
Profession

Alan Brooks Co
Sidney Phillips
Les Gems
(One to nil)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Potter & Hartwell
Raymond & S
Breen Family
Loney Haskell
Chas King Co
Morris & Campbell
Samstead & Marlon

DETROIT
Temple

Roynolds & White
De Wolf Girls
Du For Boys
Imhoff Conn & C
Lady Sen Mei
Rubevllle
(Two to All)

Jazzland 8
Rice & Werner
Joe Towle « .

$5,000 a Tear
La France Bros
(One to All)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split).
1st half

Sterling Rose 3

Capes & Hutton
McCormick & W
Velde 3
Ed Morton
JERSEY CITY
B. P. Keith's

2d half
(25-27)

Anthony
H D Ward
College 5 -

Newark Schol Kids
1st half
(39-31)

Donahue ft Fletcher
Newark Schol Kids
(Others to All)

2d half
(1-1)

Newark Scbol kids -

Canton t
(Others to fill)

1st half
(29-11)

E Esmond Co
Volunteers
(Others to An)

2d half
(1-4)

DeOnsonne & Baker Corcoran ft Mack
Lew Hawkins (Others to All)
(Others to All) NEWPORT NEWS,
JOHNSTOWN Vs.

Majestic Olympic •

(Pittsburgh split) (Petersburg spilt)
1st half 1st half '

Manning Bis j. Catland
Anderson & Graves Josephine Leonhart
(Others to All) Johnny Neff -

KNOXVILLE El Rey Sis
__ • BlJow

.i-i, NORFOLK, VA.
(Chattanooga spilt) Academy

1st half
B ft E Adams .

Tida McMillon Co
Friend ft Lavan
(Two to All)

LANCASTER
Colonial

Geneve Bomer
M & M Dunn
Cal Dean & Girls
(One to All)

2d half
Donohue & F
JTwo to All)
LOUISVILLE, KY.

B. F. Keith's
Wm Braack Co
J C Nugent
Vlnle Daly Co
Magic Glasses
V & E Stanton
(Two to All)

Anderson
(Nashville split)

. 1st half
Rudlnoff
Josephine Davis 3
Melody Shop
Jennings

7& Mack
Lamb's Manikins

LOWELL
B. F. KeitVs

Sultan
Wallace Galvin
Klmberly & Page
Mason ft Gwynne
Kerksmith 81s
Bobbe -ft Nelson
Donald Sis

MACON. GA.
* ' Opera House
(Augusta spUt)

1st half^-
FtsneU & Hume
Old Soldier Fid's
'Lee Stoddard

' Anderson & Yoel
MOBILE

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Kay Hamlin & K
3 Keltons
2 Sweethearts
Dunham & Edw'ds
Swan's Lions
MONTGOMERY,

ALA.
Grand „

(Pensacola split)
1st half

The Brightons
Gt Western 4 .

Billy GleaBon
Tetsura Japs
(One to fill)

MONTREAL
Princess (

Ferry _ )

Foley & La Tour
Owen McGlveney
Kranz & La Salle
Langford & F'd'ks
(One to All)

MT. VERNON
Proctor's
29 half
(26-28)

White Black & W
Anger & Pecker
"Puppy Love"
H & A Seymour
Berk & Swan

1st half
(29-81)

J Small & Sis
Corcoran & Mack
(Others to All)

2d half
(1-4)

Gordon Bros & K
Billy Shaw
L Reilly Co
"Love Hunter"
(Others to All)

NASHVILLE,
TENN.
Princess .

(Louisville split)
1st half

Keene & White
(Others to All)
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
8 Bobs
Nick Hufford
C Parry Co
Clifford & Wills
(One to All)
NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's
2d half
(25-27)

DeVoe ft Statyer

» (Richmond split)•
1st half

Over Your Head
Grey & Byron
(Three to fill)

PENSACOLA, FLA.
Pastime

(Montgomery split)

Lord & Fuller
Anderson ft Burt
Billy Elliott
Harrison's Animals
(Ope to nll)^
PETERSBURG, VA.

Century
(Newport News,

split).
1st half [i

Harvey ft Carroll
Harward Holt S

. (Three to «»).. .

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Klethte -

Rexleom Circus
Caits BroB
Buszell & Parker
Rae E Ball Co
Macart ft Bradford
Gt Lester
Morgan Dancers
Duffy ft Sweeney
Roode ft Francis

Keystone-
Jack George
Ford ft Truly
Jessie Haywood Co
Bevan & Flint.

Bobby Heath
Wm. Feem

Marian's Dogs
Viola Lewis Co
Welob Mealy ft M
(One to fill)

2d half
Aerial Llqtds
Dalton ft Craig
Pressler Klass & S
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH
DaTls

Mary Howard Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Jimmy Hussey Co
Frances Kennedy
Vallecltas Leopards
(Two _> fill)

Sheridan So.,

(Johnstown Bplit)
1st half

Edwin George >

Robt H Hodge Co
Holmes ft La Vere
•(Two to All)

PORTLAND
B. F. Keith's

La Toy Bros
Evans & Wilson
PrelleB* Dogs
Gardner & Hart'n
Reynolds ft Done'n
Allan Rogers
PROVIDENCE
E. F . Aluf?*

Worden Bros
Lovenbergs & N
Geo zoeman
Ellnore & Cockrsn
Frank Gabby
(Others to fill)

READING, PA.
Mslestle

Innls & Ryan
Brooks ft George -

G. E. Faust Co
(Others to All)

2d half
Johnson Baker ft J
Mel Klee >
Seymour Brown Co
(Two to fill)

RICHMOND
Lyric

1st half
8 Stewart SIb
J ft N Hennlng
Wastlka ft Sea
(Two to fill)

ROANOKE, VA.
Raonofce

(Charlotte split)
1st halt

Texas ft Walker
Francis & Overholt
Dunn & Wheeler
Harry Mayo
Heir 4 Night

ROCHESTER
Temple

Peggy Bremen Co
Libonatl.
Alfred Latell Co
Permaine ft Shelly
Emma Stephens
Patricola ft Myers

Frank Dobson Co
(One to All)

SAVANNAH, GA.
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Page ft Grace
Duncan & Cassler
Pettit Tr
(Two to All)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

flying Mayos
oung ft Wheeler

B Morgan Co
Mack ft Earl
Winston's Lions m
Powers & Wallace
(One to All)

;

TORONTO
Shea's

Nestor ft Vincent
Playmates
Santos ft Hayes
Valerie Bergere
Dlanl ft Rublnl -

Kellam ft O'Dare
One to All)

firiON HILL, N. J.
Lincoln
(29-81)
1st half

eft

Merlgan ft^How'th
Danlgneau's Cl's
Ben Smith
(Two to All)
WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Wellington's Sur'se
Ward ft Van
Muslcland
Margaret Sylvia .

Myers & Noon
(Others to AH)
WELLINGTON
DockstaderW ft H Brown

Newell & Most.
Courtney ft Irwin
OrpheuB 4^-'
Toyland
"Marlotte'a Manl's
(TWO to fill)

YORK, PA.
Opera House '

Johnson Baker ft J
Mel Klee
Seymour Brown Co
(Others to fill)' -

2d half •

Inness & Rya-n
„,

Father's Daughter
Brooks ft George.
(Two to fill)

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH.

Vaudeville Exehsnge, CklcoKO.

2d haM ;
*

Walton ft Brant
Holmes ft Wells
"Lot's ft Lot'a"
Mullen ft Correlll
Carmens Minstrels

BATTLE CREEK
Bllou

Edith ft Charles
Burns ft Wilson
Smith ft Austin
Mullen ft Correlll

Acts Booked Direct
Lyric Theatre, Newark. N. J. Phone, write,

or wire B, O TTJNISON, Potaaa* Baudlac,
14*8 Brosdway >'ew York Ctty

' Those: BBTANT 674-675

:

.:

';

. ::
-.•

•-

'

•

I

(Two to fill)

2d half
Frawley ft West
Dale ft Boyle
Cook ft Perry
Art Devoy Co
Fred Lewis
Byaon Bros Band

BAY CITY »
BUoa

Santry ft Norton
Peggy Vincent -

"Just for Instance"

-

Frank Gordon
Foster Ball Co.
La Graciosla

2d half
Juggling Darmo
Ermine ft Sister
Lee ft Lawrence
"Cheer-up"
Saxon ft Farrell
(One to All)
BRANTFORD, CAN

Grand O. H.
Keane ft Wagner
"Snapshots"

(One to All)
KALAMAZOO

Regent
Frawley & WeBt
Lydston ft Emmer-
son . .

**

Walton ft' Brant .

"Lot's ft Lot's" .. . -

Fred Lewis
Carmens Minstrels

2d half
Tojettl & Bennett
Dan Ahearn .

Hall ft Brown
Kilkenny Duo
Foster Ball Co
La Graclosa
, KOKOHO, DID.

Slpe
2d half

Janet Childs
Eddie Hume Co
(Three to fill)

LAFAYETTE, IXD. ,

Family
2d half

The Fffppetts

DR. j. bier; physician
Boom tea. f-tnasi Buifdlng

1498 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

I

Challen ft Keke
(Two to fill)

2d half
McRae & LaPorte
Mildred ft Valmore
Barney Williams Co
Bernard •& Scarth
FLINT, MICH.

Palace
Ermine & Sister
Lee & Lawrence
Lyle ft Virginia
Art DeVoy Co
Billy Rogers
(One to fill)

2d half
The Stanleys
Frank Gordon -

Peggy Vincent
Smith ft Austin
Boila Trio
(One to fill)

Robinson ft Fenny
Cantors Minstrels
Clayton & Lennle
Fred LaRelne Co

' LANSING
_• Bijou
Tojettl & Bennett
Bryant & Stewart
Hall & Brown
Kilkenny Duo
Alice Teddy

2d half
Degnon ft Clifton
Lydston & Emmerson
"Welcome Home"
Burns & Wilson
LOOANSPORT

-Colonial
The Puppetts <

Mrytle Mason Co
Roblson ft Penny
Jimmy Lyons

- -i

:

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1493 Broadway (Putnam BaUdlng). New York

FT. WAYNE
Palace

Evans & Perez
Tracey Palmer ft T
Hibbett ft Malle
Whltefleld A Ireland
Rice & Newton
Fred LaRelne Co
-(Two to All)

2d half
Kennedy & Francis
Jimmy Lyons
(Six to All)

JACKSON
Orphenm

Bolla Trio
"Welcome Home"
Kennedy ft Francis
Degnon ft Clifton
(Two to All)

Eddie Hume Co
2d half

Jap
Rice & Newton
(Three to All)
LONDON, CAN.

> Grand O. H.
Keane & Wagner
"Snapshots"
Chellen & Keke
(Two to fill)

2d half
McRae & LaPorte
Mildred Valmore
Barney Williams Co
Bernard & Scartg

MUSKEGON
Regent

Joe Melvln . -
Holmes ftrWells

4

j
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John Gelger • a
Davenport Troupe
(One to fill) -

2d half
Kawana Duo
Tracey Parmet ft T
HJbbett ft Malle .

s
(Two to fill)

OWA8SO, MICH.
Strand

Walsh ft Bentley
Lyle ft Virginia

S SftGINAW
° Jefl Strand

•Juggling Barmo
Walsh ft Bentley. .

!'Cheet-up"
Vera Sablna
(Two to fill) •

2d half
Santry & Norton
Bryant ft Stewart
"Just for Instance"
Raines & Avery
Billy Rogers ,

Alice Teddy .

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Boaton.

. BOSTON '

Gordon'a Olympla
-*

. (Scollay Sq.)
• V Adonis Co

Lepine ft Emery ,
Lee Kohlmar Co
Reed & Tucker
4 Buttercups
Gordon'* Olympla
(Washington Sq.)
Frank Markley
Innls Bros
Regal & Mack
Petticoats
Beauty Vender

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's On. Sq.
Jean' & Jacques
Sailor Rellly
Jane Courthope Co
Fenton & Fields
GoBlar ft Lusby

•2d half
.. Burns Bros
Ned Norworth Co
Henry Moore

'

Hawthorne ft Cook
- LEWI8TON
Muale Hall

Better BrosPay
Gilbert ft Saul
Fashion Rev

2d half
Norman Telraa
Dalce Sis Co

*-,.... Rivers ft Arnold

McWaters & Tyson
LYNN

Gordon'a Oljmpla
Archie OnrI '.

Ned Nester Co
Hawthorne ft Cook
Mr ft Mrs Wilde Co

2d half
Murphy ft Klein
Tommy Allen Co
Adams ft Griffith
Eerzac's Circus

. . NEW BEDFOBD
. Gordon's Olympla
Daisy & Wilson
Murphy Klein
Henry ft Moore
Adams & Griffith
The Gaudsmidts

- 2d half
Willie Karbe _

Lowe Evans & S
vNed Nestor Co
Fenton & Fields
Mr & Mrs G Wilde
PORTSMOUTH

Colonial .

Norman Telma
Grew ft Fates

' Rives ft . Arnold
McWaters ft Tyson

2d half
Archie Onrl
Ray
Gilbert & o&ul
Fashion' Rev

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bld«„ New York City

CALGARY
Orphenm
(29-31) *"

(Same bill, plays
Victoria f-S)

Ruth Budd
Bob Hall
Lyons & Tosco
Lew Brlce Co
Efreda Wynn

CHICAGO
Majestle

Wllkle Bard

Jas J Norton
LINCOLN, NEB.
-.-' Orphenm

(1-8)
TJ S Jazz Band
Venita' Gould '
Kitner & Reaney
Lydell ft Macey
Lillian Shaw
Eugene Bros
Arthur WeBt Co
LOS ANGELES

Orphenm
Gulran ft Margu'te Lambert ft Ball
Patricola
Cormort ft King
K Benedict Co

Meredith ft Snoozer
Fox ft Ward
Jerome ft Herbert

Dunham & O'Malley George Price Co
Jaok Inglls
Herman Shirley
Ryan ft Clod
Rosa King Co

Palace

VanCellos S.
Begin of World
Gertrude Hoffman

MEMPHIS'_ Orphenm
Wheaton ft Carrol Cressy ft Dayne
Julius Tannen
Farrell Taylor Co
Bronson ft Baldwin
Ja Da Trio

Emma Carus CoW H Cressy
5 Lloyds
Current of Fun

Stephens ft Holllstr Kay Snow
Jimmy Savo Co .

Baraban ft Grohs
Regay ft Lorraine

State-Lake
u S Glee Club
Bert Melrose
Black & White
Lazar ft Daley
Casson & Kirk
Martin ft Florence
Harry Holman
Frank Mulland '

Herschel Hendlelr
DENVER

/ Orphtum

Adrian
MfLWAl'KEE

HaiMtteWm Rock ft Girls
Ted Doner
Jennie Mlddleton
Ergott's Midgets
Royal Gascokhges
Claire Vincent -

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm

Mme Ellis
Nellie Niehols
Tango Shoes
Werner Amoros Tr

(Tuesday opening) Duffy & Caldwell

>

Harry Green Co
Claudle Coleman
Green & Myra
Princess Rajah
Wood ft W.'de
Casting Wards '

Samaroff ft Sonia
, DKS MOINES

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Not Yet Marie
Ford ft Urma
Lee ft Cranston
Muriel Widow
Donald Roberts
Kennedy & Nelson
Lelghtons &_Alex

DTJLTJTH
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Alice Els Co
Una Clayton Co
Edith Clifford
Burt ft Rosedale
Sam Hearn
Ishakawa Bros
7 Honey Boys

The Seebacks
Jason ft Halg
NEW ORLEANS

Orphenm
Putting It Over
Barnes ft Crawford
The Vivians
Bob Tip Co
Foley ft O'Nell
Transfleld Sisters

. OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Rlgoletto Bros
Stuart Barnes
Grace DeMar •

Barber ft Jackson
Frawley ft Louise

OMAHA
Orphenm

(Sunday opening/
H Santry BandB ft H Mann
F ft O Walters
'Levitatlon"

Roy ft Arthur
Travers ft Deuglas

SACREMENTO 1
Orphenm
(29-81)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 1-8)

Overseas Revue
Cartwell ft Harris
A ft F bteadman
Watts ft Hawley
Jas H Cullen
Sterling ft Marg'te

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

Bessie Clayton Co
Rae Samuels

KANSAS CITY, MO. Fern King Co
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
The Plckfords
Sidney & Townley
Saranoff ft Girls
William* Ebs
A Rasch Co
Harry Green
Robbie Gordone

Man Hunt
PORTLAND. ORB.

. Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Nat Nazarro Band
Dolly Kay'
The Richards
Chlo Sale
Bensee ft Balrd

.

Collins ft Hart ,

SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm

Gus Edwards Co
(Sunday opening)

Jordon Girls
Ernest Evana Co
Jack Osterman
M Montgomery
Arnaut Bros. N
Howard's Ponies
Gallagher ft Martin
Ford Sis Band

SEATTLE
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Marmein Sis ft 8

NED "CLOTHES" NORTON
Third season featured In B. D. Berg's
"Qnakertown to Broadway1'—Keith Circuit

Walter C Kslly
Ed ft B Conrad
Harry Rose
Nash ft O'Donnell
Maleta Bonconl
Lohse ft Sterling

Orphenm
ST. PAUL.

Stone ft Kalis
(Sunday opening)
Kenny Hollister
Tennessee 10
Elsa Ruegger Co
Plsano Co
Burns ft Frablto

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Eva Shirley Co
?alon Singers
ndoor Sports

Phlna Co

Billy McDennott
4 Mortons
Black ft O'Donnell
Hudler Stein ft P
Master Gabriel Co
<The Duttons
/VANCOUVER, B. C.

Orphenm
Extra Dry
Pietro
4 Readings
Bernard & Duffy
Eva Taylor Co
Lachmann Sisters

WINNIPEG
Orphenzti.

Francis Renault
Chas Grapewln Co
S teller ft Winslow
Bert Fitzglbbon.'
Ivan BankonT Co
Welch Mealy & M

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre

ALTON
Hippodrome

Began ft Jordan
4 Hursleys .

• 2d half
Belmonts Warblers
Chalfonte Sister*

BELLVILLE
WstshtaKton

Adams & Hlckey
Buddy Doyle
Bond ft .Wilson Co

2d half
Cedrio Lindsey
WIntergarden 4
W ft- M Rogers '

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majestic

Miller ft Rslney .

Smith & Keefe
Mrs Gene Hughes
Harry Cooper
Gardner ft Revere

2d half
Wellington ft Sylvl
Lehr Demons ft M
"Martelle"

Bnildinz, Chleaza

•Tn the Dark"
Cook ft Lorens
Kate ft Wiley

DAVENPORT
Colnmba

Willis Gilbert Co
Manlnnc ft Hall
O Handworth Co
Ben Linn
Ktaley ft Blrbeok

2d half
Pierce ft Goff
Nixon ft Sans
Mrs Gene Hughes
Gardner ft Revere
Will J Ward
DECATUR, ILL

Empress
Dave Ferguson Co
The Norvelles
(Three to nil)

2d half
Wanda .

Carl ft Inez ?
Valentine Vox
Rawls ft Von Xauf
(One to fill)

Trt«ho«e: FRANKLIN 3720

JAMES J. BRECKENRIDOE
Attorney and. Counsellor to the ProfoMot

Member of Chicago Bar Ann.
Dltnols stata Bar Ann.

I N. LA 8ALLC 8T. CHICAGO, ILL.

B "Swede" Hall Co
Norwood ft Hall
Sharfocks

CHAMPAIGN
Orphenm >

Wanda
Brown's M Revue
Skipper Kennedy &
8

Lamont Trio
(One to nil) ...

2d half
The Norvelles
Vernon & Rogers
Byal & Early

&°ax°
flU)

CHICAGO
American

Conrad ft Goodwin
"New Leader"
Beok ft Stone
(Two to fill)

2d half
At Noda
Kapt Kldd's Kids
Plpifax ft Aco
(Three to nil)

Lincoln

DUBUQUE. IA.
Majestle

Wellington ft Bylvl
Fred Rogers
"Prosperity",
Will J WarcJ
Julia Curtiss
Hedler . Trio

- DULUTH
Grand

8 Rianos
Green ft LaPell
"On MISBlppr
Coley & Jackson
Linton ft Girls

2d half
Monroe ft Grant
F ft R Warner
"Corner Store"
Harvey Haney ft G
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbera
Chalfonte Sisters
Cedrlo Lindaey
Gonne ft Albert
Fred Zobedle Cu

2d half
Adams ft Hlckey
Bond Wilson Co

COVEBS FOR
ORCHESTRATION

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42ND STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Al Noda
"Among T Pres"
Sllber ft North
Little Flpafax Co
(Two to till)

2d half
Brown's Must Rev
(Five to fill)

Kedste
Waldsteln ft Daley
Arnold & Taylor
"Let's Get Married"
Byal ft Early
Haveman'n Animals
. 2d halt
Moran Sisters
Redmond ft Wells

Buddy Doyle
Romas Troupe
EVANSVILLE. IND.
_^ Grand
tTerre Haute split)

1st half
The Brads
Porter J White Co
Peggy Brooks
B ft J Crelghton
Long Tack Sam

aGl a
(One to fill)

GREEN BAY, WIS.
Orphenm
2d half

Mile D"Aure8

Mabel Blondell >
Peronne & Oliver
Jack Alfred 3

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

Mabel Blondell
•Tn.the- Dark"
Peronnd ft Oliver
Jack Alfred Co
(One. to All)

' 2d halt
"

Hurvev Devora Trio
Whltefield ft Irelan
farry JolSOn
rlncesB .Kalarna

'

(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
* ' Grand

Carr Trio
Billy Miller Co
Lloyd & Whitehouse
Corradlnls Animals

Palace
Lutes BroB
Jones ft George
"Telephone Tangle"
Crlndell ft Esther
Crewel Fanton Tr

Id half
Billy Scott
G_& L Garden -
(Three to fill)

MOLINE
Palaee

Pleroe ft Goff
Ellis Knowlon Trou
(Three to fill)

2d half
Ben Linn
Dctavia Handsworth
Folly oz ft Chick
Staley ft Blrbeck

HOCKFORD
_ Palace
Earle ft Edwards
R>r.tlng ft Walton
(Tjree to All)

2d half
Waldsteln ft Daley
Btlber ft North
Billy Broad
Sorrento Quintet
f Family' Troupe

ST. LOUIS
Colnmbtn' >

LaVlne Trio ,
Chamtrerlain ft Earl
Valentine Vox
Roy La Pearl
•Every Sailor"

2d half
Andrlff Trio
Bosnian & Sloam
3 Jahna .

'

Grand.
Clayton ft Clayton
Paul Bawene
Nelson ft Bailey
Bell ft Ariiss
Conchas Jr Co
Fox ft Mayo
Harry Hayward Co
ErneBt Hiatt
Herbert Lloyd

Rlalto
M Whitman & Boys
Jeanette Chllds
"Honor Thy Child"
Wily l ft Mary Roger
8 Hahns

2d half
Chamberlain & Earl
Myrtle Mnson
"Every Sailor*
Gonne & Albert
4 Harsley

ST. PAUL
Palace '

Klpp ft Klppy
Arthur ft Leah Bell
Edward Farrell Co
Harvey Devora 8
10 Liberty Girls

2d hal*
Lutes Broa
Jones ft Georgie •
"Telephone Tangle"
Grlnnell ft Esther
Crewell Fanton Tr
SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orphenm.
Kanazawa Japs
Calts Brols ft B
Jack Kennedy Co
"Tango 8hoeB,f

The Sharrooka r ,

Colour Glrla
2d half

Carl Emmy's Pets*
Smith ft Keefe .

Bruce Duffett CO
Harry Cooper
Mario Lo
(One to All)

8. BEND, IND.
Orphenm

Thomas Trio
Gulllana 4
Arthur Rlgby
Lasova ft Gilmore
(One to fill)

2d half
Arnold ft Taylor
Ezra Matthews Co
John Gelger
•S'Where In France"
(One to nil)
SPRINGFIELD, ILL

Majestle
Ward ft Dooley
Vernon ft Rogers
Sorrento Quintet
Billy Broad
Belmont's Birds
(One to fill) *

5 2d half
Evans ft Peres
Skipper Ken'dy & R
Robert Everest.
(Three to fill)

SUPERIOR
New Palace ,

Monroe ft Grant
F ft R Warner
The Corner Store
Harvey Haney ft G
(One to fill)

2d half
8 Rianos
Greene ft LaPell-
On Mississippi
Coley ft Jaxon
Linton ft Girls
TERRA HAUTE

Hippodrome.,.
(Evansvllle split)- «

1st half
Clemens? ft Gerson
Hand ft Barmett
Alice Nelson
You'd Be Surprised
Galletls Monks
(One to- nil)

WINNIPEG
Strand

J ft J Burns
Drisko ft Earl
E Lambert
Revue Comiques

2d half
C Deland Co
C Hlckey, „ _R Curtis i ft Band
(One to fill)

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City.

NEW YORK CITY Cook Mortimer ft H
American

Julia Edwards
2d half

Sweet Cookie
Kaufman ft- Lillian Doherty ft Salv'rs
Fay & Jack Smith G Drury. Hart Co
His Taking Way
Frank Browne
Marion Munson Co
Cross ft Santoro •

(Two to fill)

2d half
Mile Harding
Los Morchants
Holden ft Herron
Stevers ft Levejoy
Murray Leslie
Solla Bros

.Danny Simmons
TTwo to fill)

DELANCEY ST.
Theodore Trio
Doherty ft Salv's .

Murphy ft Drlscoll
Townsrd Wilbur Co
Nat Carr
4Renee Girls

2d half
Melva Sisters •'•

Harris ft NolaWlW J Evans
H Emmett Co

Walters Wanted
Murray Bennett
Stolnor Trio

2d half
Ferguson ft^Sun'd
Ubert Carlton
Kingsbury ft Mun'n
Shea ft Carroll
Theodore Trio

Avenue B . .

Mann ft Mallory
Sheppard ft Dunn
Joe Darcey
Amoros & Obey
(Two to fill)

2d half .

Songs ft Smiles
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Page ft Green

Doree's Celebrities
(One to fill) -•§

2d haft m
Wray's Manikins
Morrison ft Harte
Walmsley ft Keat'g ..

Doree's Celebrities >.

(Two to fill) ;:

FALL UIVER
BUon ^ :M

Wray's Manikins
Morrison & Harte 9
Walmsley ft Keatng
(Two to fill)

2d half .
:^im

Hyn's Duo .'<''.•';

Hunter Chick ft H
"Case for 6herlock" ;

Benny Harrison: :.^~s
(One to fill) : 43

HAMILTON .:•%

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BeMtratlon* for all Steunan M Cbrnpanlea' Bate)

FOREIGN MONEY EXCHANGE
. . Drafti, Postal and Cable Kumlttanocu

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL BUREAU
Incorporated

138 East 42nd Street, New York
•

. (Near Grand Central Station)

Senna ft Weber
Homer Ltnd Co
Danny Simmons
Oslva-ft Seals

2d half
Aubrey ft Rlche
Fay ft J SmithM Munson Co .

Joe Darcey ,

Odlva ft Seals
' " •

.

' DeKulb
Frltohle
Ferguson ft Sun'n
Kingsbury ft Mun'n
Van ft Vernon .

Les Morchants
2d half

Cook Mortimer & H
Wells Virginia ft W
H Llnd Co
Nat Carr
Girl in Air :?

Fulton
R Schmettan & B
Murray Leslie

,

Cook ft Oatman
Ferns ft Litt " •

Girl in Air
3d half

Julia Edwards
. Senna & -Weber
VanSloan ft Dean
Murray Bennett

. Laew
J Moore Trio
Mildred Rogers

,

Royal 4
Trovato -'

.

'•:-: -^m
"Oh Auntie" M

- HOBOKEN :
:

-r:M
\ Leew .

• .—.it!
Dixie Hamilton ~
Hart & Helens
Lou! Be" Carter Co ;:

Nick Basil Co "'M
2d half -if\m

Farrell & Hatch
A Perfect Day ..v--t-S

Frtd 'Elliott 2

(Two to fill) ' &
MONTREAL

- . : LSSW. -.:,-';i-ss^
Aerial DeGroffs ; '^.

Bam Harris .ii
Mr ft Mrs Hill Cd- r

Anthony ft Rose
(One to fill) 7
NEW ROCHELLB

. .. lioew ...• _.-V'j

Farrell ft Hatch ; ^S
O'Clars ft Girls ^
(One to fill) r'l&M

. . 2d half -:-u---M
Cook ft Oatman ft!

The Financiers /?
(One to fillP . s

BEST PAULINE

FORD and PRICE
Ballad with Julian Eltlns* Dae. 27 for Japan.

.':.S

4 Renee Girls' .

Palace .'..'

Songs ft Smiles
(Two to fill)

. . 2d half
Burke ft Durkjn
Amoros ft Obey
(Three to fill)

'• i Warwick
Mile Harding .

Burke ft Durkln
The Financiers
(One to fill)

2d haft
Dixie Hamilton
Sheppard & Dunn
Towns'd "Wilbur Co
Weston ft Ellne

PROVIDENCE
' Emery

Wilfrod DuBolQ «'•

Jones & Jones 1
. X

Barry ft Layton '. .5»

Hattlo & ChlokS ":;

(Two to fill)

2d haft
i

Gere ft Delaney
Honey Hurst
Frank Stafford Co
H &. A Scranton . si+
(Two to fill) S

SPRINGFIELD ^
Broadway ' -M

Gere ft Delaney :;'•,

Honey Hurst ;'m
F Stafford Co ? :

LEO BEERS
Playlnr Principal Cities In the World with

. Julian Eltlnge Co. j

(Three to fill)

Victoria
Ln Dora ft Beckman H Brown Co ,

S Crelghton ft Sis R Schmottan Co
Drury Hart Co

Weston ft Ellne
Stevers ft Lovejoy

2d half
LaMont ft Wright
Spencer ft Rose
His Taking Way
Dave "Harris •

Papre ft Green
LINCOLN Sq.

Da I ley Bros
Ubert Carlton
Harris ft Nolan
H Brown ft Co
Clark's Hawaiians

2d half
Frltchle
Van & Vernon
Perfect Day
Davis & Rlche
Burke & Toohey
GREELEY SQ.

Thlessen's Dogs
Lillian Watson
Burke ft Toohey
VanSloan & Dean
Shea ft Carroll

National
Melva SistersW J Evans
H. Emmett Co •

Davis ft Rich
King Bros

2d half
Stelner Trio
Allen & Moore
Lillian Watson
McConnell ft Slm'n

Orphenm
Sweet Cookie
LaMont ft Wright
Wells Virginia ft W
McConnell ft Slm'n
Dave Harris
Solla Bros

2d half .

LaDora & Beckman
Neal ft Stewartv
Walters Wanted l

8 Crelghton ft Sis
Ferns ft Litt

Boulevard
Aubrey ft Riche
Neal & Stewart

W O'Clare: ft Girls

BALTIMORE
4 Hippodrome
Darras Bros
Herman ft- Clifton
"Concentration
Bernard ft Meyers
Grazer ft Lawler

BOSTON
Orphenm

Heyn's Duo
Hunter Chick & H
"Case for Sherlock"
Benny Harrison

>:

H & A Scranton '%-;£&

(One to fill)
'•m

2d haft am
Wilfred DuBols "s
Jones ft Jones >%
Hattle & ChlokS 'S
(One to fill)

TORONTO
Younge ;'

Louis Leo j.C

Cunningham & B -

Wells ft Crest .a?:
Betty Eldert Co
Stan Stanley. . , vi

Primrose Minstrels

COMES BACK AFTER WEEK.
Chicago, Dec. 20. '

"Take If From Me," which had a !

most successful run at the Studebaker,
will leave Jan. 2 to make room for
Harry Lauder, who booked the weekE
months ago, when it didn't look as if j

the Joe Gaites show could possibly sur-'S
vive that long. -. ^|
After Lauder has played his date

"Take It From Me" will return to *he^
Studebaker and continue its run. ,"*|

The show has been hitting a weekly t

average of $20,000. '• .

''y
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VARIETY

YES, IT'S THE PLAY

x

Life has its compensations. If the
coal supply gives out and there is none

\to spare to keep up the telephone serv-

ice, if you call it service, our tempers
will improve and certainly the Claridge,

the Knickerbocker and the Astor will

-not go dark whatever happens to the

{'.electrical supply. The bright brains
j!'- of Broadway will still sparkle in those

j— meeting places of the boulevard's men-
',: • taliti«8.

; In those haunts of happiness girls

will still confide in yon that they can

do nothing with their hair after it has

been shampooed, let you in on the

none too well known fact, take it from
them, that they were "immense" in a

. certain part since copped by another

.and less talented fair one who had a

pull and so saw Broadway in the role.

^vlf it's dark they may slip you even

"more embarassing information^ for who
t can start an argument in the dark.

No one did recently at a studio party

where the lights were turned out pur-

posely. Fortunately or unfortunately

they were turned out just as a certain

director remarked that the history of

the legitimate stage was so dissimilar

in its artistic manifestations from that

of pictures as to prove indisputably

that in pictures the director was the

"show."
Alas, the lights had gone out There

| was a pretty girl there-—but she was
:busy trying to find the electric push
button and so did not dispute the state-

ment. The writer- repeated it to her

later. •
"He said that, did he?" she asked.

'.'Did you ever see that bird direct a
-picture? Yon know how he got his

reputation. You don't? Well, that

?rove's just what I'm going to tell you.
Ie made his hit with a feature called

'Shot Gun Charlie'' and you can take
it from me, I . made him. If I hadn't

been in that picture-— well, there
wouldn't have been any picture. You
remember the hit I made in it?"

"Of course."
Of course—curly gold locks and a

face like a delicate flower would make
even a writer forget his convictions and
swear falsely and with convincing vio-
lence. A moment later he wished he
hadn't. Across the floor came a soft
shirt and Norfolk suit—the guess was
right. Inside was a well known camera-
man.

!
"I heard yuh, dearie," he remarked,

! "but I don't get yuh for that stuff.

} Not by an earful. What would Griffith
|" have done without Bitzer. You can't

-r tell me he wouldn't 'a' still

T-nthe oil-can trail or-
been hittin'

well not that But
1 where'd he get the big reputation? Who
^vmade the noise for him? Bitzer did."

ri -She—but why try to stage a verbal
riot in print You all have heard the
singing of solos, listened to one mono-
log interrupting another when director,

star and camera-man get together to
assign the proper credit. The one- fel-

low who hasn't been heard from in mo-
tion pictures with any pronounced ve-
hemence is the author.
He hasn't been heard from because

the best brains in that particular branch
of artistry is still at the business of
writing novels or killing two birds with
one stone by selling the picture rights

to stuff already published. In time, he
too will be heard from and when he

i is, look outl Have a caret
.''.'.-';. In his hands is the future of pictures

for pictures and the* stage have followed
i the same course. On the stage the
director—usually a fellow with money
—controlled the purse strings and so
the show. But despite himself he made
the actor, who promptly—as actors will,

being human—began taking himself
seriously, began thinking himself the
show. Every age has seen him as he
is today, walking around, putting in

important business, asking the. director

if it wouldn't be a good thing' at such
and such a point to take out his case

;..:. (of course, it's gold) and smoke a
-; cigarette. To the business of "creat-

ing" a part from time immemorial he
has brought such important sugges-
tions.

Even Shakespeare was better thought
of as an actor than as an author, but

where would* the actor be even today
unless the greatest lord of language
the world has ever seen, had made love
to Juliet in immortal terms, denounced
the adultery of Denmark's queen,
tempted the Moor with cunning phrases

stormed at ingratitude in exile and
swept the great eulogist of Caesar into

a woman's arms by very honey of the
phrases he laid dripping and potent on
the sweet, crimson tongue of love-
crazed Cleopatra.

Historians admit that it was Shakes-

Eeare who made England an empire
v making her language at once the

simplest and the most elastic of all

tongues, and what -would the actor
have been without him? Nothing, and
he is nothing without, that host who
come high stepping, mincing, strutting
or pounding in the Bard of Avon's
footsteps, .

', Those who would deny this confuse
the issue. They continually point out

. that the play would be nothing without
the actor. It would be nothing the-

atrically, that is true. Everything should
be sacrificed do get a stage effect, but
the author has laid the foundation,
made a stage effect possible. No great
play gains anything from the actor
except theatrically and the theatre is

'itirely a separate and distinct enter-

prise and should always, be so con-
sidered. '

'•'

It is a mere detail that some piece

of writing is adapted to theatrical ef-

fect The theatrical effect is an en-
largement of its original purpose.
Shakespeare's plays without Sotherq

. are still great plays. But what would
Sotherh do without Shakespeare?

• The best proof of this is the fact

that fiction first took form as a dialog

and became* soon a play. Prom the
play grew the novel In the novel
the. writer tells his story himself. He
does not want outside aid, such as il-

lustrations (the theatre is merely a

form of illustration) for he wants to do
it all himself. That is why all great
modern authors write.novels, not plays.

Are Pinero and. Shaw comparable to

Joseph Conrad? They are not. The
Pole is a great man saying what he
has to say without interference, inde-

pendently, in the novel form. The
others are journeymen devising effects

for the money there is in it, but enough
of this for the moment for there re-

mains a very definite issue to clear up
in the picture field. .

This issue takes form in the persons
of the director and the continuity

writer. They both say that they are

, responsible for the telling of the story.

That is true. But they have to get the

story first and when they get it they
merely illustrate it in the one case and
arrange its sequence in the other. They
fit it. to the medium of pictures and
actom are details in their hands.
The great man in pictures in the fu-

ture will probably be the director who
devises his own story, directs it and
could, if he would go through the mech-
anical detail of photographing it—in
short, an author telling his story in

pictures. Others will be "mere journey-
men working in* collaboration, admit-
ting in their hearts that down at the

bottom, after all, "the play's the thing."

Leed.

VICTORIA FOUR DISBAND.
Chicago, Oec. 20.

Ernest Storm,' of the Victoria Four,
which disbanded last week after an
existence of 14 years as a singing act,

is arranging for the purchase of a res-
taurant on Randolph street.

John Billsbury, now a Chicago agent,
was a co-partner of Storm for ten
years in the management of the quar-
tette.

CHICAGO'S VAUDEVILLE TOUR
.,.' By JACKLAIT

Chicago, Dec 19.
'

Now that this is a three-week big

time stand—the first year since the

Olympic, Haymarket and Chicago

Opera House days—Chicago as a

vaudeville metropolis is worth the -

studious analysis and annual recapitUi

ation given by every industry to its

pre-eminent high spots. '•

The Wafestic. Palace and State-Lake
form the three-leafed clover on our
vaudeville lapel, and three finer or less

similar theatres could not be named in

the wide realm of amusements.
The turn which has. played the trio

has sounded the altitudes and the

depths, known delirious joy and black
despair, for no acts go alike in any
two of the three.

The Majestic is the staid, reserved,

sometimes frigid temple of the local

arjstocracy in search of diversified

stage revealments. To applaud bois-*

terously wjjthin the chaste walls of this

dignified institution -were disorderly
conduct and ruffianly loaferdom.
Laughter is not' forbidden, but it must
be drawing room laughter of amused ,

mirth, never the haw-haw of the "fan"
snorting in raucous glee at .a lowbrow
whimsy, a ludicrous gesture or an im-
propriety of healthy hoakum.
Monday afternoons the MajesthrTS

crammed to capacity almost without
exception. The patrons are regulars,,

but not enthusiasts. They are not
the critical wiseacres of the Palace

. stamp; they are .the glaced constants
who find vaudeville irresistibte, yet al-

ways greet it with phlegmatic super-
iority at arms' length, and who find

the • Majestic, attuned to this vibration
from the marble entrance' to the punc-
tiliously immaculate proscenium; what-
transpires beyond that proscenium - is

more or less a hazard, for true Majes-
ticites • seldom consult advertising or
underlines. Going to the Majestic is

a sort of weekly rite more than a case
of selection in transitory entertain-
ment; it is a habit—a proper and sta-

tionary habit, and it gives its posses-
sor a standing as a solid and substan-
tial member of the community.:.
Therefore the Majestic audiences,

especially at Majestic openings, are
the agony of the flip and fly acts," the
Waterloo of the next-to-closing teams
accustomed to knockin' 'em dead; and
the oasis in the desert of the Morgan
Dancers, the Beck-booked divas, Otto
Gygi and Grace La Rue. Many an Al
Herman has rubbed the satiated belly
of his self confidence for months_of
surefire results to grow gaunt and
take a newborn interest in carbolic
acid after a couple of Majestic shows.
But,the Majestic always plays to full

chairs and it seems that a bad bill

draws as stoutly as a great one, for'
the Majestic onlookers rather enjoy
sneering, which they can do without
stint, than cheering, which they never

. do beyond ethical control.
But the Palace—ah 1 This is a cozy

little joint, sweet as a sweetheart's
back parlor, brightly decorated, smart-
ly trimmed, radiant of the high voltage
of good nature, and anticipated delight
over every inch and in almost every
seat; Here comes, too, a week-in-and->
week-out bunch. But how. different
The Palaceades are the "live ones,"
the downtowners, the hotel dwellers,
.the actors laying off and the deepsea
gamblers awaitjpg for the boat to sail.

„ They are critical, yea. But they are
as sycophantic as they are truculent

.

Please these vaud hounds and the
walls shall shake, the roof shall trem-
ble and the orchestra shall hit up an
encore. Here the delicate turns, get
curious attention punctuated with a
bored tolerance, but here the talking
act with a naughty punch and the
pretty dame in the neatly filled tights

come home. Bert Fitzgibbon owns the
place, knit it is heavily mortgaged to

.

Sophie Tucker, Joe Laurie, the Avon
Comedy Four, Georgie Price and their

tribe. Cressy and Dayne, with their .*

delicious American humor, thrive bet-
ter at the Majestic, for this is no mart
for rural philosophy;.give the Palace
gang.the metropolitan stuff, the works
—say, Irving Berlin or Frisco or Dor-
aid in a.

Then there is the State-Lake.
'Largest) costliest and most monu-
mental is this revolutionary newcomer.
Here the artist' performs thrice daily
and likes it From the apron the vast
vista of seated acreage appears like an
ocean fading off to a distant horizon.
The first breath 'of -the professional
accustomed to normal shooting range
is wheezy and timid or too voluminous.
Neither is justified—the State-Lake
acoustics are adjusted to the immensity
of- the enclosure and the seats are -so
angled that the uninterrupted vision
as well as hearing nullifies the extraor-
dinary magnitudes.

"-

The State-Lake is the home of the
man and woman who would rather wait
anywhere up to two hours outside ,in

rain, snow, frost or heat, to see a good
show for from a dime to two bits off
the h. c. L rates.

Therefore it is the mecca of the
common people, the cheery mass, eager
to be pleased, wide-eyed over small
phenomena, tickled to death to get in
at all and planted for three hours of
solid amusement, receptive, open
mouthed, juvenile. .'. _
The continuous policy: with hordes

streaming in and out after every act
and, therefore, while the next is start-
ing, strangely equalizes and democra-
tizes the performers. The opening
act, which has not -had an audience
oyer the entire tour, has as close at-
tention as the headliner, and to the
sudden and electrical surprise of many
who have long since ceased to expect
anything from in front, silent arts are
applautied, hand balancing is greeted
as vigorously as hitting a topnote
and a whole audience of 3,400 remains
in to see a closer at the State-Lake.
The whole mob can be still, too,

when an offering is over its collective
head. It is. a study in spectacular si-
lence to see a capacity"crowd -in this
coliseum of the plain pikers let stuff
go over and out through the lobby
doors. But this rarely happens. There

'"""'

isn't a more all-around noisy lot in
any showshop anywhere than the av-
erage State-Lake family of honest yeo-
men and yeawomen.

So, an act which has played the drei-
bund in the Second City, has lived—or
died—or both. Or all three, including
the sensation of having been born,
which is the lot of many at the State-
Lake, where the folks know so little of
vaudeville that they pick their own
favorites in lese majeste of the billing,
placing or paying..

NATHAN-MENCKEN PLAT.
George Jean Nathan and H L. Men-

cken, editors of the Smart Set, have
written a three-act sentimental com-
edy laid in the time of the Roman
Emperors and to be published next
month by Knopf.. The play has not
been offered for production here and
will not be produced here.
,It will be produced by Gordon

Craig in Rome, by Max Reinhardt
in Berlin and by Baron Ostermarck
in Stockholm. It treats of Chris-
tianity and shows the reaction of a
typical man of the world in the time
of the Roman Empire to the Chris-
tian sect. As Bernard Shaw says,
such an individual would regard it as
a nuisance. -

Nathan and Mencken are both well
known critics, and the former had a
one-act play produced at the Princess.
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YEAR IN VAUDEVILLE

The most important vaudeville hap-

pening! of 1919 came just as the year

is about ending. They are the recapi-

talization of the Orpheum and Marcus
Loew Circuits, playing opposite char-

acter of vaudeville/ The Loew Circuit,

with $100,000,000 to its credit and 4,000,-

000 shares of stock, without par, rep-

resenting it, plays small time vaude-
ville, and the Orpheum Circuit, reor-

ganised on a basis of $50,000,000 capital,

plays big time. The Loew Circuit scale

reaches SO cents and the Orpheum's
one dollar or more .

The Loew stock is on the New York
Curb, with daily quotations and a large

• speculative daily sale. Loew, Inc., was
underwritten at 25 ($25 a share) and
some secured the stock through sub-

scription at that figure. Tfce quantity

of shares released, 700,000," is mostly
tied up through a stock controlling

agreement between the showmen .con-

cerned and the money interests behind
the enlargement Loew's stock was sold

at 28 before it went on the Curb, with
but few securing any at* the latter

figure. It reached 38 on the open mar-
ket, but fell away to 28-29-30-31 during
the panicky daysof early-December.
The holders of the Loew Theatrical
Enterprises, Consolidated, received
eight shares of Loew, Inc., for one of

the other. Eight shares at 38, the
highest point touched up to this writ-
ing, made one share of the former
Loew stock worth $304. Marcus Loew
stated before the recapitalization be-
came a fact that he considered Loew
stock .worth 300. There was none to
be had at that time, all stockholders
waiting for the melon cutting, but just
.previously it was reported a sale of
Loew Consolidated had been made at

130. Before talk of the reorganization
commenced to circulate the old Loew
stock hovered around 90 and 100, going
to those figures from as low as 30 not
so many years back.

"

The Orpheum stock wilt probably be
found on the Curb. It would not be
surprising were the Orpheum new
shares to open at 40. The original Or-
{iheum stock is $10 par. It took a quick
eap on the Coast, where most of it

is .owned upon the reports of the new
Orpheum deal, which places Martin
Beck as the Orpheum's president and
general director. The Orpheum's re-
organization again brings Martin Beck
to the fore, with the assumption it

means Beck intends an active campaign
to dot the Orpheum's territory for big
time (Chicago and west) with theatres
to play the Orpheum's State-Lake, Chi-
cago, policy, that is actually small time
on admissions with big time on the
stage.

. It apoeara to have been settled by
the B. F. Keith people themselves that
the Keith properties and name will not
be "promoted." Rumors to the effect

that this might be entertained by E. F.
Albee, the controlling factor of the
Keith Circuit, were settled a few weeks
ago when Mr. Albee called a meeting
of the associated Keith stockholders.
Several proposals had been made to

the Keith faction that they allow their
corporate interests to be hugely capi-
talised and underwritten, with assur-
ances that each holder, would receive
sufficient cash to virtually recompense
him for the value of his present hold-
ings, with also stock in the new com-
pany to be held in connection with the
exchange. Albee is said to haVe ex-
pressed to the assembled Keith stock-
holders that, in his judgment, it would
be inadvisable to sanction the promo-
tion move. Albee is reported to have
asked that anyone present needing
money should make that fact known. -

No one responded. Albee went on to
say, according to the report, that the
Keith people had always been in full

command of their own business, that
they had built it up, and each had his
own work to do, without outside in-
terference or scrutiny and he believed

all would be irritated were they to have
financial interests intervene, .with the
customary close business methods that
are to be expected from Investors.

Albee's views were accepted as final by
his companions at the meeting and
they all seemed, it was. said at the
time, to be in full accord with his

opinions.
'

As a money maker the Keith Circuit

has led vaudeville this'year. Its busi-

ness at all of its theatres has been
phenomenat arid continuously so.

The State-Lake theatre's opening
was a vaudeville event of 1919, mark*
in'g a new era In variety entertainment.
The State-Lake with its business stood
the Chicago show world on end. A big
house with a big capacity, it has been
doing, a big business, so big that its

scale of admissions has been twice in-

creased since it opened a few months
ago, and the house has not fallen be-
low $20,000 gross on the week, even
with its popular price scale. Perhaps
the only vaudeville theatre over here
that vies with the State-Lake for gross
receipts is Keith's Palace, New York.
The rush to build new vaudeville the-

atres of large capacities, several that

have opened and others that 'shortly
will, have marked the war's end with
vaudeville.'

7Vaudeville, like pictures, feels pro-
hibition the most. Prohibition has es-

pecially benefitted the split week the-
atres, and many of these are operated
by the managers of big time houses.
-Vaudeville felt impending trouble
during the actors' strike of August-
September, but this fear was dissipated
when Charles C. Shay, head of the
stage hands' union, issued a statement
vaudeville would not be touched.
The hearings of the Federal Trade

Commission, investigating vaudeville,

were started and completed in 1919.

They commenced in the early spring
and ended in October, with the Gov-
ernment riling, its brief this month.
The respondents will file their briefs

next month. After a verbal discussion
by the respective attorneys, before the
Commission in Washington in Febru-
ary, findings may be handed down a
month later. '/•'•' ,.'''
To vaudeville the Commission's hear-

ings developed nothing .new. What
was testified to was a matter of record
in a majority of instances, and had be-
come a matter of business practice
among managers. The object of the
attorney for the Commission seemed
to be to place the blame upon some
one for the death of the White Rats
organization, without leaving the blame
where it could fall upon the leaders
themselves of the Rats. The Commis-
sion permitted any kind of testimony
to be dragged in and the record of the
testimony is clogged up with extrane-
ous matter. . The vaudeville managers
named as respondents offered a de-
fense that amounted to little in the
opinion of those who read it, nor did
it seem necessary for the managers
to defend themselves. They had ad-
mitted through a representative and
witness that the practice of meeting
opposition and strikes was the usual
one with them, so it became a matter
for the Commission to determine
whether that practice was unfair or in

restraint of trade.
Variet* was the sole respondent in

the Government's action not a vaude-
ville manager. Varibtt offered no de-
fense. It was accused of being in

league with the managers to break up
the White Rats and that it had been
rewarded through managers .compel-
ling acts to advertise in it. As the
White Rats? strike was fully under-
stood by the members of the vaude-
ville profession and the attitude of
Vamett as well, which coincided with
that of a very large majority of the
best element among the artists,
Varihti; saw no reason to defend itself

against an accusation that appeared

to have no more actual basis than that
of prejudiced reasoning.
There has been no inkling of the

findiigs of the Commission in the mat-
ter, and likely no inkling will be al-

lowed to leak, especially before the
final hea'ring in Washington. -"Several

showmen are under . the belief the
managers interposed a defense in or-
der to have the entire proceedings re-
viewed in the U. S. Supreme Court if

any findings should be concluded by
.them as too drastic.

On the vaudeville stages, the enter-
tainment has been running of late to
the "production act" and this' mostly
of the revue type. It has displaced the -

dance production thing that held' sway
so long, and while it goes to compose
a better all-around grade of variety
entertainment, the influx of production
turns, combining comedy, songs and
dances may give to vaudeville an over-
dose of that, as vaudeville has suffered
an- overdose of all other styles of acts
that became a temporary fad.

On the big time the production end
,
has reached out in air directions.

Single acts and two-acts are carrying
"productions," curtains, sets, drops and,
of course, wardrobe Costumes are

Slaying a big part nowadays On the
ig time.
The international exchange of acts

failed- to start as looked forward to.

It started, in fact, but never finished.
Many American acts canceled English
engagements before thinking of sail-

ing. The income tax abroad was ac-
countable for many. Some of the more
astute refused to accept English eon-
tracts^during the spring through Eng*
lish managers not agreeing to pay off
over .there in. dollars and not pounds.
The rates of exchange within the past
two months have reflected the wisdom
of that move. With the English pound
down as low as $3.60, an American sal-

ary of $1,000 paid off in English pounds
would have given the American $720.
The small time shows have not va-

ried during the year. The small timers
still pay much attention to their pic-
ture department and maneuver to se-
cure draws among, the films, .with an
occasional effort to attract through
some known vaudeville act. The small
time appears to have found that "girl
acts" built for them only are not sale-
able, and it is hut few of the old-
fashioned girl acts that may now be
found in the routes, although the west-
ern small time uses several of them.
In the business way vaudeville ap-

pears to have been* quite well regu-
lated through the systematic co-opera-
tion of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association and the National
Vaudeville Artists. Complaints to the
V..M. P. A. by or against managers
and acts or acts against acts,

1

have de-
creased monthly, dropping from a high
mark of around 360 complaints in a
month to around 20 within a very -re-

cent month. This has tended to smooth
out difficulties, stopped acrimonious
speech and left vaudeville on its sur-
face apparently calm and satisfied. .

The high cost of everything has
affected the artist as it has others.
There have been judicious increases of

salary, although the big time seems to
have set $2,500 weekly as the top for
any one act running the ordinary
length of vaudeville time.

Since the season opened four for-

eign acts of note have opened at the
New York Palace, with each* making
a record of its own. Wilkie Bay! was
the first and did a cropper at the Pal-
ace, but came back during the middle

' of the same week and got over enough
to finish out his contract in a credit-

able manner, both at the Palace and .

out of town.
The next was Wish Wynne, an Eng-

lish artiste of high repute when pre-
viously over here. Going baek to Eng-
land she increased her stage reputation
but when returning to New York Miss
Wynne could not deliver to the satis-

faction of the vaudeville patrons. She
is also finishing out her contract Many
who read the billing of Miss Wynne at

the Riverside, New York, a couple of

weeks ago could well have rubbed
their eyes in. amazement. Miss
Wynne's name in the theatre's adver-

tisements appeared in the smallest

type anywhere in the announcement
and was coupled alongside of the open-
ing 'turn.

•'

The third act was Alice Lloyd, re-

appearing in this country after spend-

ing three years at her English home.
'Miss Lloyd was a revelation to those

who had had doubts about her "come
back." After the matinee performance
Miss Lloyd was placed next to closing

and held the position all week, follow-

ing what was one of the Palace's heav-

iest bills thus far this lesson, and at-

taining the credit before her Palace

engagement was over of securing more
applause 'in the next to closing spot

than any act that held it from the
ending of the summer.
The fourth was Grock, known as)

"The French Clown," opening at the

Riverside, unannounced. He received

16 curtain calls on his second night's

performance. :

; "
This year, has seen the complete

passing of the "freak act," and nearly,

so as well with the dramatic sketch.

A few of the latter have crept in but

seldom and the war time condensed
drama appears to have killed off, when
it killed itself, all other kinds of dra-

matic endeavor on a variety program.
Vaudeville -continues to go in more

for variety, in acts only, and sketches
when they are of a comedy characters-

While the jazz and shimmy dancers
should be termed freaky, they cannot
well be called that since they are fea-

tures of musical comedy productions

and secure engagements through pres-

tige secured in the $2 (or $3) houses.
Vaudeville, however, has never allowed
the liberty to the shimmy upon its

stages that has obtained in the legit

shows. The shimmy, a vulgar "cooch"
dance at its best, has been going the
limit in all of the Broadway musical
shows where it found an opportunity.
Even boys are doing shimmy dances. ;

Jazz dancing is a matter of opinion
more than anything else.. Frisco found
fame through carrying a lighted cigar

and wearing a derby stage in a tough
way upon the stage. There have .been

many imitators of Frisco, dancing as

good, better or worse than Frisco did,

if jazz dancing is dancing, .but as a.

matter of fact and for record the best
jazzing dancer has never appeared,
upon the stage. 'He is Willie Moore,
son of the restaurateur on West 46th

street. Young Willie.dances jazz only
for his own pleasure and that of his

.

friends. Willie Moore, as a jazz dancer,
really puts in steps. He tried for some-
thing besides sawdust dancing and
accomplished it.

Jazz and shimmy maybe the finish
of the dancing craze. A revival of the
Bowery tough dance meant nothing
more than a bit. If there is to be a
successor to the tough dances, it must
be something the public has not pre-
viously seen. ...
The chances are that if Prohibition

becomes permanent, dancing and the
theatrical 'tastes of people over, here
will be' upward, not downward, as it

has been of . late seasons. ;.

With vaudeville never more prosper-
ous end no signs of any let down, the
outlook is naturally brighter than it

ever has been.
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,- :V-OBITUARY.
W. J. Fyfe.

W. F. Fyfe died at his home, 443
Clarke street, Montreal, Dec. 15. The
deceased was 48 years of age and had
been connected with various Montreal
theatres for 30 years, as a stage car-
penter.

IN MEMOBUM
In MMtMt thought of an* loving duration to

My BotovM Slitw

PRANCES TRUMBULL
Who w»i tokm from mo Ooombar 2nd. 19(8.

MAZIE TRUMBULL
(Mo. Joe W. Spitrt)
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THE BARTENDER'S CHRISTMAS DAY
By TOMMY GRAY '
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Mike McNulty, always called "Mac"
by the crowd, had been the bartender

at the Bijou Cafe since burlesque first

started to use pink tights on the

chorus girls. Nobody knew his right

age, he was one of those fellows who
might have been 32 or 56. It didn't

make any difference.

"Mac" knew everybody, and every-

body liked "Mac." No bartender could

expect any more than that ont of life.

The Bijou Cafe was the place where
.11 the actors spent their excess profits.

ts walls were covered with all kinds

of photos from the boys who had
I. O. Us in the boss' safe.

The "Boss," Mark Andrews, was
known as "Big Hearted Mark" because

he always kept the free lunch hot,

and would always fall for a touch

from the boys who wanted to "make
a jump to play the last' half." Some-
times some of the boys paid back,

others just left Mark their photo-

graphs. "Mac" knew every act that

ever layed pff and that takes in a lot

of territory. He saw teams come and
go, quartets become trios and singles

become sketch teams. One team was
"Mac's" Special pets, not because he
liked them so much, but because they
were always behind ab.out two dollars

in their personal credit to "Mac."
Willie Standby and Larry Cummins

were the names of the team. They
'were one of those kind of acts that al-

ways expected to work the week after

next, but always lost out because the
fellow who booked the house "had a
grudge against them." They did work
now and then however. Any time there

was a disappointment at one of the
outlying theatres, the agents' always
phoned the Bijou Cafe to see who wcs
there, and as a rule Standby and Cum-
mins rusheM home for their suit cases.

The boys couldn't seem to get a regu-
lar route. Standby said it was be-
cause to do that you had to stand
around agents' offices too much and
plush carpet hurt his feet. "Mac" used
to tell them may be it was because
they didn't do their act right, but the
boys said that wasn't so, and would
at once do the act for "Mac" to prove
it. "Mac" kept the glasses filled while
the boys went through their routine; so
they didn't mind it. ,.

'

It got so that this forced rehearsal of
"Mac" became a weekly thing. "Mac"
knew all their gags backwards and
would remind them if they left any-
thing out. t

Standby and Cummins were a happy
combination, but one day something
happened. At one of the theatres

\ where they were filling in, in place of
a dog act that did not show up, Stand-
by noticed Cummins paying a lot of
attention to a lady doing a single act
*n the bill. He got so excited he made
a mistake and put on a clean collar

for the fourth show that day, some-
thing unheard of in that particular
theatre. That made . Standby certain
there was something wrong with Cum-
mins. Things got worse. That night
he carried her grip to the railroad
station and even paid her fare to New
York. The following day Cummins did
not appear at the Bijou Cafe. Standby
looked to "Mac" for consolation, but
"Mac" needed consoling more than he
did. The Supreme Court had just de-
cided the wartime dry law was O. K.
and "Mac" knew it was*goodbye to the
old bar. Actors never find much nour-
ishment in soft stuff, showing that ac-

tors are just as human as anyone else,

and they all had too much of a sense
of humor to fall for the near-beers; it

made them laugh when they drank it.

"Mac" began to appreciate it might
have been better; if he had taken his

father's advice and gone in for plumb-
ing, v
Standby tried to tell him about Cum-

mins, but "Mac" had a faraway look

and Standby couldn't get him to show
any signs of life until he paid him a
dollar and a half on a standing account
of $4.

A week later was Christmas week.
Standby had seen Cummins only once
since their last date.' It was just a
fleeting glance. As Standby was leav-
ing the Bijou Cafe, he saw Cummins

\
alight from a taxi cab across the way
and rush into the Automat His heart
was heavy; it was Christmas Eve and
his act was as wide open as the At-
lantic Ocean. The words "Merry
Christmas" didn't mean any more to
him than a dash of cold water on a
swimming fish.

The next day, Christmas,, found him
in his-old place at the Bijou bar. "Mac"
filled 'em up several times, but it was
that one-half per stuff, and as Standby
remarked, "a towel and a. piece of soap
should go with every glass." The tele;

phone in one of the phone booths
started ringing. One of the waiters
answered. It was Solly Smalljobs, the
agent, calling. An act was wanted to
go to Erie, Pa., at once. As a reward -

for doing it, he promised six more
weeks on the Jerk Time injhe middle
west Mr. Jerk didn't pay"awful big
salaries, but there was always a chance
of getting in on the Moon Circuit in
that neighborhood.
• The only actor in the' place was

. Willie Standby. * Here was work look-
ing, him in the face and.no partner to
play it. He told the waiter to have
the agent hold the wire while he went
in the next booth and called up Cum-
mins, his partner. He got his boarding-
house on the phone, to be informed.
Mr. Cummins had left the day before'
to break in a new act with Miss Bessie
Blimp, his new partner.
Standby staggered out of the booth.

It was a shock to him. He told "Mac"
the sad. news. He was just going to
the phone booth to call off the date,
when the waiter, William, who was an
Md timer with, actors (having been
steward of the old Comical Club before
the Sheriff started to run it) said, "Mr.
Standby, why don't you do the act with
'Mac,' he knows all the stuff by heart,
and he's out of a job next month any-
how." Standby looked at "Mac."
"What do you say?" he cried. "Mac"
started, stuttered, sputtered for. a mo-
ment, then said weakly, "Well, I gotta
do something." "Good," said Standby,
running to- the phone. "Mac" heard
him say, "Yes, Solly, Standby is here.
I have a new partner; yes, it's the same
sure. fire act. Standby and McNulty,
sure. Oh, you'll have to advance the
fares. We'll make the three-thirty out
of here- to-day. Good-bye."
Christmas Day, when the three-thirty

for Erie pulled out of the station, as
the conductor collected the .tickets, he
heard a voice say, "Now, 'Mac,' let's

run over it. Who was that lady I saw
you walking with?" A deep gruff
voice replied, "That was no lady, that
was my wife."
Christmas Day—and Mike McNulty

laughed at the Jersey breweries as
they whizzed past them—he was now
an actor.

WOLFENDEN IN HOSPITAL.
Bill Wolfenden is in the Fox Hill

Hospital, Pox Hills, Long Island, re-
cuperating from wounds sustained in
the recent war. -

Mr. Wolfenden returned to the Keith
Vaudeville Exchange * after his dis-
charge from the army, but was obliged
to enter the hospital after a relapse.
The surgeons say that a second op-

eration will be necessary before he
will entirely recover.

Jeanette Kahn, secretary to Henry
Chesterfield, N. V. A., is engaged to
marry Myron Stewart, non-profes-
sional, Jan. 9.

Liquor did not jump-- as high as ex-
pected, following the decision. It had
been high enough before that, with
scotch whiskey the hardest to find

around New York, either by the bot-
tle, bulk or drink. So many cases of
liquor -poisoning had been reported
everyone felt chary of drinking in

places where they were not known.
About the end of last week Dewar's
Special Liquer Scotch (made in Can-
ada and sold there for $27 a case) was
selling, retail, on Broadway at $25 a
bottle (equal to $300 a case). Seg-
ram's rye, also retail, $20 a bottle.

Nicholson's gin, $15 a bottle. The gin

price is a . paralyzer, even to those
familiar with the high expense of
booze. Some wholesale prices prevail-

ing at the same' time and these for a
job lot, with the regular wholesale
6rice somewhat above, were Jules
[eynard champagne, $130 a case;

Metropole champagne, $125 a case;

Otard brandy, $140 a case; Jamies.on •

whiskey, $170 a case (very high) ; Lon-
don Dock port, $65 case; Erdener
Treppschen (kind of rhine wine), $65
case; Baltimore Club rye, $130 case.

Rye in bulk, 90 proof, $30 gal.; Scotch
in bulk, $40 a gallon. In job lots of

this nature the dealers were afraid,

through fear they had been tampered
with. Much tampering has- been go- .

ing on. That is mostly the cause of
the poisoning. Creosote has been
used in Scotch, 90 and 100 proof have
been reduced down, so that one bot-
tle of the real stuff made many, with-
something added to give it fire. The
retailers have thought nothing of ask-
ing $200 a case for the best Scotch and
anywhere up to $150 for rye. Res-
taurants and hotels have buried their

best liquor, serving their worst, buy-
ing that in most cases. Some are
speculating with the booze, believing

if prohibition becomes a fact in Janu-
ary, by next summer they will get any
price they ask. Whiskey and brandy
over the bar on the side streets and
far off avenues has gone to one dol-
lar a drink, and to $1.50 or up to $2
in the restaurants, with purchasers
taking chances on what is served
them. Former prices per drink oyer
the bar" were 50 and 75 cents.

Cabaret agents see no future for the
cabaret. Many are preparing to give
up their agency business. Prohibition
has RtUed the restaurant eabaret, the
agent believe, as it existed when the
places were wet, out and oyL While
there are reports here and there of
new revues being produced, they are
exceptional cases and probably more
in the line of an experiment. With
National Prohibition here, a res-
taurant may provide some sort of an
entertainment to draw and hold
guests, but from the outlook of the
past two weeks it cannot well be an
expensive show. The Broadway res-
taurants from the day of the decision
upholding wartime prohibition just
simply died. Even the dinner business
dropped away off and after theatre
there was but a sprinkling of people
anywhere, though several places con-
tinued to sell liquor. In the same
ratio with the country bone dry, there
could hardly be an. incentive strong
enough to draw only those, wildly anx-
ious to dance-sober-and no one sober
will pay probably the high prices of
food and soft drinks the cabaret-res-
taurants will attempt to charge. A
few cabarets may keep going for
awhile, but their prospects are ulti-

mately no brighter than that now of
the others. That prohibition has'

killed the cabaret seems agreed upon.
But it was a gay and joyous though
expensive novelty while it lasted and
it had no small hand in bringing about
its own death.

A now typo of amusement has begun
to percolate through the country since

the advent of prohibition. If local
proprietors are to be believed, it prom-
ises' to duplicate in public favor the.
early days of the cabaret form of

amusement It is the dance hall where
they sell the customer a string of

coupons at ten cents a coupon, each
one good for a dance. The house pro-
vides the partners or "instructresses,"

and the unaccompanied male can take
his pick of 40 or 50 of these girls and
dance to his heart's content The girls

get 40 per cent, or four cents "kick/
back" from every dime, and they have
been averaging in the neighborhood of
$20 weekly at one place of this type
on Broadway. The scheme was first

tried out on the West Coast in Frisco.
The speilers called this form of hall a
"Creep Joyt." The practice of billing

the girls alj^nstructresses" and charg-
ing ten cents a lesson from the public
is said to legalize it The. cabarets in
eliminating liquor and installing "kick-
less" beverages at prohibitive prices
have driven out a certain class of pat-
ronage which the new departure is

aiming at and succeeding in reaching.
The "creep" is aimed at this citizen
and so far seems to be succeeding ad-
mirably. 'One of the places located on
Seventh avenue did about $1,500 last
week, and several others located in the <

theatrical district are reporting big
takings. Another form of revenue is

the soft drink bar at which the dancers
line up and obtain refreshments be-
tween dances. The girls dance on an
average of sixty times nightly, so they
need refreshments • quite frequently. .

.

One proprietor has a similar establish-
ment -in San Francisco and has a six-
story building with dancing on each.

'

floor. He is optimistic he can duplicate
his California success in the metrop-
olis.

The Great Joseph Ginsberg is now in
a revue at Joe Wards "Orange Grove

"

It is titled "Entour" and includes Jack
White, Frank Marvin, Margir Eton-
ian, Peggie LavetL Eddie Bennet,
Trixie Warren, Florence Warren, Billy
Payton. >..

Tho Pekia restaurant commissioned
Arthur Hunter to write and produce
a new revue. A chorus of ten and
eight principals comprise the roster.
Mac and Rose Bernard, Julia Shideker,
Alvta Baker and George Tizart are
featured The Pekin, after being
remodeled recently, was . titled the
Laru, but the former title, "Peldn,1'

was re-employed shortly after.

YEAR IN BURLESQUE.
(Continued from page 10) ,

a show that stood up with the best
In its wake was another that was
about the poorest the Columbia has
held in years. It has happened be-
fore, not in so vivid contrast but
enough, so to make it certain that
sooner or later a standard of show
and production will be set, for the
Columbia anyway, and probably for
the American, if the American doesn't
do it first Anything approaching a
standard would drive the dry wood
out of the line, for some of the old
time managers, though they were will-
ing, could not possibly put on a show
to compete with the newer producers
on the wheels. The old timers never
knew how and don't know how to
learn. ,

It's worth while playing burlesque
nowadays, if on the regular time. The
crowds are there and the money is

there. A show can bank on so much
and the good shows get much more.
It's worth while being a good show,
and burlesque is far from its limit.

It is without limit. It is giving the
people all the time what they are pay-
ing twice as much for elsewhere.
That's why there is no limit
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THE MONOLOGIST--AND WHY
. By JULIUS TANNEN

.. „
.

New York, Nov. 26th, 1919.

Tannen, Orpheum Theatre; Omaha, Nebr. •
.

•

Wih yen rni'lf an article for. anniversary number, reach us by Detember tenth,

on the current day monologist stop. Take yourself, tell ho-ju you secure your material,

how much you create and what suggests the- creation. Also anything additional that

comes to you slop. Sim*.*)

-i

:>."

Webster defines "Monologist" .»
"One who Soliloquizes." Being a
definition that calls for a further defini-

tion, we will pass Webster.
Of all the numbers making up the

average vaudeville program comment
by the layman would indicate that to

his mind the entertainment offering,

easiest of successful accomplishment
and most highly overpaid is the per-

formance of- the monologist, the chap
who single-handed comes out, .con-
verses for from 15 to 25 minutes and if

successful appeals as effectively as his

sisters or brethren fortified with num-
erous aids;

*

.

'

f

To deliver a monologue with apparent
ease and sufficient art to conceal all

effort for effect, apparently convinces'

the average auditor that here is about
the softest way to get the $800 a week
that the manager advertises Mr. Mon-
ologist collects. To make that' impres-
sion unanimous and to satisfy all con-
cerned, unless we except the manager,
the latter has only to pay Mr.
Monologist his advertised salary of
$800 weekly, but that, unfortunately,
is an experience so far denied me.
Of airtnonologists, the most success-

ful, financially, in my humble opinion,
is a person who has never yet appeared
in polite vaudeville. Vaudeville, of a
sort, is his medium but polite vaude-

walke'd out during the recent steel

strike—was before my time, By all

reports, he must have been peer of the

best. Then, too, mention of my early

day idols must include John D. Gilbert,

still in the land of living; in my opin-

ion, unfortunately, for vaudeville, too
still. Prolific, mentally, and exceeding-
ly droll, today he would come into his

own, I am certain. In his time, his

pace left many of his audience behind.
If, in making my. respects, some en-

tertainers of prominence seem to be
ignored, it is because this comment is

exclusively confined to men who classi-

. fy as monologists. This, I take it,

.debars the person who, though appear-
ing alone on the stage, employs an
orchestra leader for his foil, or a plant

of some sort and, in reality, is par-
ticipating in a dialog. While getting
credit from the management, the press

•and the public for entertaining single-

handed, he has, in addition, the ad-
vantage of retaining his salary in tis

entirety without need for. sharing it as
with a recognized partner, the foil

combining the virtues of being anony-
mous as well as magnanimous.
Then too/ 1 mean no disrespect if no
allusion be made to the performance
that partakes of monologue between
the rendition of songs. My compli-
ments, at this time, are confined to

ville, hardly. In a century that ante- - the chaP w*° *«" talks—merely chats.

!

*

-

; •

f-

-----
:

- -i

dates even the jokes, in my current
monologue, someone said that silence
is golden. With values aviating as they

. do, these days, silence must, by this
time, be platinum. Hence if the. ex-
ception prove -the rule, his speech be-
comes radium. Of such monologists
there is but one: Bitly Sunday.

. George Fitch,, whose untimely death,
• lost to us oar greatest humorist, once
put it that Sunday's rates were as high
as his language is low. Implying, if you
want to get the top-of the market for
your stuff, don't head for Heaven;
reverse and don't use your brakes.
* When VARrETT asks me to write a

,,
piece about the current monologist, to
j*veal v where I find material, what
proportion of my offering is original,
what suggests the. portion I create and
anything else of interest, quite natur-
ally, a feeling of restraint arises. Of
the methods of other monologists, T
know little. For years, I have known
and enioved the work of Walter C.
Kellv, The Virginia Judge" and that
of. James J. Morton. The Fellow of
Jnfinite Jest." Walter Brower is a
colleague whose work I admire. Of
mv' other contemporaries, I cannot
'speak; it has not been my good for-

•. ?tune to see them in public My loss,

f. ; \ therefore, is threefold: -first, I have
P -'" .'ijiissed their performance, second, I am
|^: 'denied a recollection of that, pleasure
*%; i*n« third,I have to forego* at this
5** Turtle, an opportunity of paying tribute
|L.

j
t^/what must be geod work. Of the

jgK Y^ny it will always be my chief regret
|2 ^ba^Rube Dickinson passed out with-

out my ever having enjoyed his>char-
acterization. Mr. Dickinson must have
been a gepius to have inspired the high
praise his appearances evoked.
_ You can readily understand this un-
tamiliarity in that, whereas, in Eng-
land, many- single entertainers may be
encountered on a program, in vaude-
ville, here, conflicting offerings are pro-
tected usually, throueh no two beingi

-

yet registers with his audience, if he
succeeds, as emphatically as his asso-
ciates additionally equipped. And if it.

be treason to hold that his is no mean
task to accomplish successfully, then
make the most of it. •

My estimate of "the current monol-
ogist" (to employ your phrase)"is, he
must be one ambitious to study the
public mind, through the press, that he
may humorously disuess the subjects
in which people are interested. He
must be possessed of tact and have re-

f spect for views that," while foreign to
him, are sacred to his audiences. To
make- an allusion, south of the Mason
and Dixon Line, extolling elements to
which they are permanently opposed,
is stupid and -must prove suicidal, To
try and convert into humor, racial

characteristics or to play upon .mi-.
warranted impressions of an individual
or a creed, is rank bad taste besides
being commercially unsound..

In this respect, the singing comedian
•has always had an advantage. A salaci-

ous point, advanced in a song, appears
'to be not only tolerated but positively
enjoyed; the same insinuation em-
bodied in a monologue would be re-
sented at once. The shimmy in song
becomes amusing, allusion to it, in
patter, appears brazen. So that the
monologist is denied certain sure-fire
elements—at least, they are never fail-

ing for his singing competitor.
Then too, ihe monologist must be

colloquial He must speak the lan-
guage of the^man in , the .street and

' some .men, remember,, go through the
streets in .their limousines. - -

As to where material may ,be had—
anywhere, everywhere. In observation
of what occurs daily. In innumerable
libraries. In current magazines and
newspapers and of all sources, the lat-
ter is inexhaustable. We have the
.finest column conductors in the world,
our news reporters are not only ex-
pressive, but the baseball experts

included in my. one bill. Hence, many „ among them can make English bend
excellent entertainers are familiar to
rat only by report. Of such, as I have
seen, my favorites have been Ezra
Kendall, Charlev Case and Will Rog-
«"• „J- W. Kelly, The Rolling Mill
Man —I wonder if he would have

double, do triples and perform acro-
batic stunts that amuse while they
terrKv. The reader of the New York
"Sun" in the old days could get a style
for monologue that is ideal. Glib,
facetious and terse and the subjects

that, in their day, the star men of the

"Sun" attacked, are today as fresh in

interest for the public as when, still-

born, they rolled off the presses. There

, is not a line of George Ade's that will

not speak humorously. "Kin" Hub-
bard is a mine of material. "Pete" Dunne
could never be exhausted were every

entertainer in vaudeville to turn mon-
ologist, and Montague Glass has writ-

, ten enough patter in his various liter-

ary productions to satisfy even Will

Rogers with his insatiable hunger for

new gags to deliver nightly when he
dignified Ziegfeld's "Follies." Octaviui

Roy -Cohen says enough funny things

in every "Post* story that is published

to confound the professional critics if

one could deliver 'them- all and Ring
Lardner ought to be incorporated and
the stock held exclusively by stage

folk for exploitation of his material

orally, after the public has enjoyed
reading it.

They tell me this fellow Witwer is

funny too, but. as Kin Hubbard would
say, "You never realize how many peo-
ple read' Lardner until Witwer says

•-•Something original."
.' "Bugs" Bear, like Tennyson's brooks,

runs on forever. Irving Cobb may be
*

always - depended upon for a, three-

bagger and Don Marquis, Bert Leston
Taylor and FranV P. Adams are a trip

of regular Babe Ruths or Babes Ruth,
which ever is correct. Stephen Lea-
cock ;jahs at things humorously as

Benny Leonard does seriously and al-

ways to the public's delight^
;

.
- Lots of men whose reputation is still

in the building are worthy of study
if vaudeville .is to progress. Mark
Twain, for instance, and "Bill Nye," de-
spite the contention of the critic that
humor is of a day or a year, still ex-

cite roars of laughter when 'exploited.

Out West, fellows you never heard
of, li^e Ted Robinson, Clad Thompson,
and Fatty Lewis have written oodles
of things that ooze humor. What's the
matter with "Charley Drydep's baseball

done? Who can withstand Baird Leon-
ard's observations? Roy McCardell
drips his daily and around Broadway,
Wilson Mizner has

T
said more funny

things that audiences will laugh at
than ahvhody I know except it be

-Johnny; Stanley.

And- 1 can hear you say: Well,
Tannen, what do .you write yourself?
Nothing, Sime, unless I write myself
into the telling of the- things these
fellows with their genius point out as
worth presenting. Monologue, if you
will permit me to employ the 'personal
pronoun, once more, is mood. They
call it personality, sometimes but al-

ways it is mood. If you feel peppy
you can get the meanest kind or stuff

over. # you. feel dull, the best material
in the world is of no use. And, .in

vaudeville', the thing that counts. most
is the adaptability of the monologist;
if there is noise back stage, instead of
getting sore, make comedy of.it To
acquire the adaptability, study—not
the grown-up's Bedtime Stories—the
stock market reports in the evening
papers but the. live boys' comments on
the '"current: news developments an'd

the editorials in the papers and then
think. Once in a generation a genius
comes along who cannot help being
funny and who could monologue on
anything or about everything, and_ then
something interferes with his doing it

successfully. , That must be-' why
Johnny Stanley is not the greatest
single entertainer this country ever
heard. For whatever of its population
read this race, if you print it, let me
contribute just one observation of
Johnnv's that, to my mind, is worthy
of Whistler at his best. A number of
years ago, Stanley and I^were playing
the Columbia Theatre, Cincinnati. Af-
ter trie performance one evening, along
with some others, he and I repaired to
the old Bismarck, a restaurant opposite
the Gibson House. We had numerous
glasses of beer, Stanley keeping up a
running fire of re-orders and comment
at everybody's expense. Of a sudden,
he stopped. He having had the atten-
tion of everybody, when the pause
grew into a stage wait, I said: "Johnny,

what's the matter?" Answer:
clown for you"guys and keep shooting jm

at everybody around the table and \v
when the party breaks up, some sore- m
head'll say—*that fellow Stanley J
thinks he's a pretty wise crackling ^
cuss.' You can count me out the next ;|a

time .he's in a party." Not wanting to M
miss the laughs he still had up hit M
sleeve, I tried to pacify Stanley and:%*

revive his goou humor, saying : "Don't -fl

Jet that worry you, Johnny. Every- ^
body's in the same boat. I've plenty of

fellows sore on me through making re- -?/'

marks that never were intended-.to3"sS

hurt 111 tell you what we'll do,

Johnny. Some Sunday when you and m
l are Jay ing off in New York we'll m
go over and hire the Hippodrome and

five a reception to our enemies." And ,'p

tanlev said: "Where'll we* put ^
mine? -i

The monolgue you want me to write ^i

is the one done with' apparent ease

from a stage to an audience in a thea- %
tre. For me it has meant earnest ^
study, concentration, care of my phys-„ M
ical being that my mental something
may be. alert and my voice strong

enough to carry. One is out there

alone; not as in a drama," with a
villain to magnify the virtue of the

hero's /part one may be playing, with
-which virtue the audience endows the

actor personally. On a long program
the monologist is usually presented af-

ter the audience has had its money's^i
worth, perhaps so it won't resent him.??.?-;

No beautiful shapely girls or other Js
division of interest and responsibility;

"

just one lone cuss while out in front,

a crowd for whom tonight's the night, --

caring nought, beyond reception to you- 7?
about the hit you made with them last

year.' Anxious to laugh but growing --

more blase" season after' season, while ,

down in the dressing room- maybe
there is a wire read a second before

your entrance, saying a certain little

fellow is
- very loW with a malignant"^

illness, but not to worry, the doctor S
thinks he will pull him through.

""Where do you secure your material, -

how much of it do you create and what .Si-

suggests the creation, Julius?" That |
was your inquiry. Sime, may X answer.-:
the whole thing by saying: Itall comes
from' -the impulse that makes actors,

with their weaknesses and their van- ^
ities, the finest of humans going; the
desire to give play to their emotions
before an audience and see that re-

sponsive, collective fellow being in :

front react to our mood.
Anyway, Tommy Gray was the fellow

who should have writen this piece and
not Julius Tannen.

1

1
; .:

1
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M.aHI und JULI liOUUIALES
Principal cJnncer* with Poul Durand's Span-

ish Revue, headlined this week at the Palace
Theatre, New York City.

Direction. PAUL. OUIUNO.
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ENTERTAINING FOR THE A. E. F.

By VARDON and FERRY
("THE LIVE WIRE UNIT'*)

In writing concerning our trip to the.

A. E. F. and back, we feel something

like the Doughboy who first beheld the

Rhine, and as he expressed it : "There

it is fellows, what are you going to

do with it?" which means the same as:

"We are over there and back, so what

aboutit?"
. /

To those who went this may not be

so interesting, but to those who did not

there may be some things that will

gjve them the wishes. Financially,

nothing was gained during the trip

or since we have returned. Mentally

]
it was the greatest satisfaction of our

lives. Moralfy we are better men for

getting nearer to humanity and dis-

covering one way to bring happiness .

to men who looked into the gates of

Hell day after day, for the human mind

cannot conceive a worse Hell than

some of those boys went into and re-

v turned from. To make him forget,

that was our mission to the A. E. F..

and your heart and soul had to be in

jt to make it a success.

We no doubt had considerable ad-

vantage over most of those that went ..

over for we had had two years' ex-

perience in England and South Africa

during the years of 1914-15-16 arid knew

what the boys wanted most. After

almost giving up on account of the red

tape, which no doubt kept many an ar-

tist back who wanted to go over, (but

he was used to that in show business,

so it should not have held him) we

canceled a season's work, quit theatres

twice to sail, had the sailings can-

celed' three times, still we kept hoping

and finally sailed on the Campania;

Oct. 6, 1918, with 2,500 troops aboard

and a convoy of 14 ships. Fifty-nine

men were buried at sea from the Flu

.

in the convoy. Twelve men and the

band of the show "Yip Yip Yaphank"

.were on our boat so- there was plenty -

• of entertainment during the 12 days

it took us to reach Liverpool.

We ate and slept with our Flu mask,

and life-preserver. This preserver

haunted you in your sleep and if, dur-

ing the day you forgot it, you had a

creepy sensation when discovering its

loss. One night out froni Liverpool

during a sub scare there were eleven

life-preservers left in the Men's Saloon,

They were left in the mad rush to

pet somewhere else. A "Y" man and a

Shavetail got stuck in, the door trying

to get by each other (they both left

their money on the table). This was
the first test of discipline for the boys

and from later reports their behavior

was excellent, taking into consideration
' the 1.500 colored troops were abroad.

The sensation of a depth bomb explod-

ing is the same as a torpedo hitting

your ship, for that is your first im-

pression and we turned just as white

as the rest around us.

Signed more papers for the Customs
Officials before landing at Liverpool,

in fact, you signed your name from the

start to- the finish of your trip. We
pave five performances at Knotty Ash
Camp in Liverpool: Arriving in Lon-
don we accidently dropped in at the

Palace; the manager spotting us, asked
us to go on for the boys. This we did

to a wonderful reception. In leaving

London for La Havre we signed more
papers and were looked over, got 90

the "tub" at Southampton with berth

tickets but as the boat was leaving

about 20 Red Cross Nurses came" on,

so we bunked on deck around the

smoke stack. This was our first les-

son that the women came first.

Inconveniences were beginning to

arrive and -disappear with that only

thought in .your mind to get over there

no matter how. /
From La Harve to Paris, arriving in

the black night for before the Armistice
no lights were allowed Signing more
papers to get out of the station.

After arrival in Paris there was the

usual formalities of being classed, etc.,

and the three-day conference^ where
they told you to forget everything that
had been^ told you in New York. The
Paris arid New York offices of the

Y. M. C- A. worked together like the.

he was on the job and when you u-
rived he had a route all layed cut for

you, the best he could get for you to

sleep and eat and made it worth while

during your stay. For instance, when
we landed with the 35th Division just

after the signing of the Armistice,

which was covering the St. Mihel Sec-

tor from' Coramercy to Verdun, the

Entertainment Director of the "Y"
heard of our passion for work- and he

was all set for u_s. This man was some.
Booker for it; was here that we did 29

shows- in eleven days, playing a'differ-

ent town each show . an d^ practically-

covering the whole division.' .Our

traveling. Pullman was a Ford truck;

mud and,- rain, plenty. This man was
the owner of a clothing store in To-
peka, Kan. A grey haired fellow that,

had been on the job all his life. He.
had been with this Division since its

arrival and did more than was expected
of him. He furnished us with cots,

blankets and a room in one of the few •

buildings left standing with a roof on
in Lerouville (France). In jone corner
of the room was a tub to catch the
rain through a hole in the roof and that

.^— ;..«•
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.

By Thomaa J. Gr»y.

Don't think the mail carriers will be

kept very busy taking saloon keepers

Christmas cards to the Judges of the

Supreme Court , ._.-._

If Mexico knew -how to behave.her- ;

self, she might get some of the ninety

thousands of America's serious little

drinkers who are going to Cuba for

their elbow bending exercises.

Soon as some newspaper thinks sotv

e

man has a chance to be President,

they start taking pictures of his whole
family._The question is, what becomes
of"the" pictures ?

:

;
"'",-'-

' General Haig announced that Eng-
land won the War. General 'Pershing

now announces that America won the

war. There are still 15 nations to be
heard from. We are sure though that

Germany lost it, though Hindenburg
has not yet. 'announced it

Football should now become an all

year around game. With the .country .

dry we can't see any reason-or ~the

boys to "break training." -

What Becomei Of—
.Senate investigations? ' .

Grand Judy probes?
Plans to improve the theatre?
Theatre managers buy on paper?
Shimmie Dancers?

V If they sell as* many phonograph and
victrola- records as they expect to on
account of .the enforced dryness, most _

of those who voted "Dry" are liable

to change their votes to get away from
. them.

——

-

•

- See where a French aviator in Paris
made a speed record of three miles and
three-quarters a, minute. Well, Paris
is the place to make speed records.

...Our heavy-weight champion is will-
' ing to go to France to fight for $250,000.

He' had lots of chance to go while there
" was a reaLfight on, but that Only paid
" $30 a month. .

i

;
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APHRODASlA with "APHRODITE" at CENTURY, NEW YORK.
Management, COMSTOCK & GEST.

North and South Poles. After you
got all this knowledge in your head,

nearly, you were sent out by the enter-

tainment department and then you used
.your own judgment, and that was
where past experience came in handy.

We were over there to give the boys

was the bath room? At the end of

the fourth day it was our turn. ..-We
shivered in and shivered out
Two of the officers very kindly gave

up their . billits to the girls and we
want to give a Jot of credit to the girls

The author of one of those news-
paper "How to Keep Well" columns is

ill. . Guess he doesn't read his own'.'

stuff.- . .
' .-/-. .

"

Tommy Dawe, the English agent who
.

just left our shores, says "Americans
all talk in large figures, even the com;

.

e'dians say -Well, I just." handed them
a million laughs." •

"""

D. W. Griffith certainly had good
weather for bis."Lost In Storm At Sea"

-story: Hope the scenario Writer gets
somecredit for it •-'

.

.

This is a- great time in the year for

-good elevator service and lots of mail
from your agent —

Dixey'» Claim. end Counter Claim.
Henry E. Dixey has started a suit

against the Fair Helen Corp. for $2,200,

alleging the- same to represent four
weeks' unpaid salary, which he should

le boys with us on this trip. There was never have received as the leading comedian',
entertainment and when you .arrived a kick or complaint. They took things of "Fair

1

Helen," which closed several
at a certain town tp report to the

Regional Director and' he had been a
small town "shoe clerk, in Squigelum,

V. S.- A., your reportjto him was about
as far as you got.- Big Bertha. would
have never made a dent; in. hiln. He
didn't, know jwhere- you could stop.

"Men 11 Oh! yes, there are a lot of

them over in Tres Beans but I don't

know how you will get there and our
Henry is_ away getting wood for a
fire." Yep, we swore pretty and right

out loud in a "Y" uniform. But we
found a way to get there riven if we
did have to sit in an open truck in the
rain. Those fellows got a show and
after the show we always got a com-
fortable ride back Home(?).
On the other hand, to go to another

man who might have been a lawyer or
a book agent and as Regional Director

as they came; they .knew what they
Were over there for and did rriore than
was expected of- them. This Division

had not seen an American girl, in store
clothes since they had arrived and at

each appearance they got an Ovation
that Doughboys only know how to

give, and that old familiar' yell, "I

want to go home," at the sight of

them became a habit.

Xmas week, 1918, we were at the
Theatre Comedie in Toul and for Xmas
dinner we had Bernard Granville and
Lew Brice, who, by the way, had gotten
lost from their outfit.. Somehow Lew
always managed to get lost where he *

.wanted, to be and Toul being the larg-

est berg around that section, Ley was
lost there Xmas week. He was never
A. W. O. L., always lost. The next

(Continued on page 104)

weeks ago after a short road tour.

Dixey in his complaint, says he was
given: a letter form of contract calling;

for. his services for four weeks .at

$550 a week, but he was let out before
the show

v
opened. ?

' ••'
.

Richard Ordynski as president of the
Fair Helen Co, has filed a counter suit

for $3,000 against Dixey, claiming the
latter failed to fulfill his contract,
through non-appearance at rehearsals.
Both actions will come up for hearing

in the Supreme Court this week. -

STAGER IN STOCKS.
After recently staging "Fifty-Fifty"

and 'The Little Cottage/' "Walter
Brooks has become associated with
the brokerage house of Koontz & Co.,
at 55 Broadway, where he has de-
veloped a professional department

'^^-^-'^m^^ississas^̂ M Mwm^m&iMm m: u*immmMmi^**\**.w fc mhm ***>^&s2^!~te^^
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CHINESE GIRL TELLS HOW
BY LADY TSEN MEI

:

V:*:

E

h

It is a precept of Chinese etiquette

that on first introduction one should

exhibit deep interest in the new ac-

quaintance by asking questions of in-

timate personal character- which in this

country would eventually- land a polite

and persistent interrogator in either

a cell with padded walls or one with-

out- ' '
• .. •

'1

Imagine a gentleman being presented

to a lady at Mrs. Grundy's residence

at Newport and right off the bat (I

have captained and pitched for a col-

lege girls' ball team) saying:

"So glad to meet you. How old are

you? Are you married? How many
children have you? Only three?

How's that?
In the best society in my home coun-

try, it is bad form to Omit the per-

sonal question and thereby manifest

utter indifference in your new acquaint-

ance.
Chinese born, of Chinese parents

whose. proudest possession was a roll

• of parchment (the old Chinese form
of book) on which is recorded -an un-

mixed ancestral chart extending back
long before the discovery of America,
it is no more .than natural for me to

feel Vartbtv is exceeding polite in ask?

ing me to make known where I was
born and how I came to wish myself
on the stage and so forth. -

The invitation finds me immensely
flattered and correspondingly flustered.

Answering the inquiry as to the why
and wherefore^of my presence in

vaudeville, I am able to point an ac-

cusing finger at Varih!tt; and say

:

"You shoved mel"
I was in the frame of mind of that

species of pestilential' nuisance de-
scribed by W. S. Gilbert in "The Mika-
do"—the chap at a dancing party who
had never learned to waltz but would
rather like to try.

I was smitten with an idea that is

epidemic with my sex of my age at

the time of the smiting. I understand
thaf it is the unanimous belief of man-
agers that the proper remedy to be
promptly applied at first appearance
of the symptom is smacking or spank-
ing. That I. managed to escape either

form of corrective treatment was due,
I suppose, to another of my oriental

habits, that of keeping adventurous
ideas locked up in a box almost filled

to overflowing .with fragments of

dreams that were to come true some
day. . »

Not all of them, of course. How
. many grown men and women, are shin-
ing lights in- the vocations they chose
in childhood as their goal? Let me
answer for one: Born in the province
of Canton, China, on an estate passed
down through hundreds . of years to

my parents. My .mother,..Celebrated
throughout the entire province as pos-
sessing what the Scotch refer to as

tfie gift of second sight or clairvoy-

ance to the thcosophist, or, as' styled

by Sir Oliver Lodge, the psychic sense.

My father, a student, a member of
the professional class in China, whose
avocation is the acquiring of Wisdom,
a pursuit which lines no purses but
brings richer returns in philosophical
content.' Myself, a child, enmeshed in

the intricacies of my native language
and primers when my- mother passed
on. •< - : "

.
. . r

I do not use the word death, It is

my belief that, she has but passed on,
and that her heritage to me is a psychic
ability to commune with her ait any
hour of day or night that I seek her.
A foolish belief some will say. Still,

it is my own and I shall not part with
it. [may add that it is shared by
intelligent investigators after careful
test and experimentation with me.
A few years later my father brought

me to this country and placing me in

the care of English tutors, entered on
a course of medicine at Jefferson Col-
lege in Philadelphia. Receiving his

diploma he relinquished his intention
of returning to China and is still hold-
ing a large practice in 'this country.
Beginning his professional work in

New York City, my father purchased
a home in northern New Jersey where
in the summers, at intervals permitted
by his duties, he would instruct me in

directions in which I had not been led
by my" tutors. As the twig is bent,
the tree is inclined. So did my father
note the blossoming of my youthful
aspirations and strive by feeding them
from his rich store of wisdom and ex-
perience to bring them into flower.
Thus did I receive several years of

me dicial study. And so, after a New
York preparatory school course, was I

even .now, whenever"the distance per-

mits, my zeit for the sport sends me on
a bee line flrthe Dupont Gun Club at

Wilmington to add another kill to my
trap score. Fond of horses since I was
knee high to one I took to the saddle
like a duck to water. In the absence
of a saddle it was merely 'a matter of

sticking closer. One of my father's

stallions being ticketed "unridable" I

made the feminine vow to ride him or
break something. Omitting some har-
rowing details, the result was that
neighboring farmers got to bringing

_
their "unridable" Mazeppas with a

'challenge. My experience as" a breaker
of unbreakable eouines culminated with
the visit of a circus to a nearby town.
At the afternoon performance encum-
bered with the skirts of convention, I

sorrowfully listened to the taunts of
the ringmaster as he waved a ten dol-
lar bill as the prize to be given to any-
one who stayed five minutes with a

**s?ai
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INCORPORATIONS.
Daliton Amniemeat Corp., Manhattan,

120,000; M. Left. B. Tendler, H. Davidson,
128 HI vlngton street. New York.
Mark Spiegel Realty Corp.. Manhattan,

5,009 shares 'preferred stock, $100 each;
20,000 shares common stock no par value;

'

active capital, $l,000',noO; M. Cohan. 8.

Faeder, B. Shiftman, 1679 Broadway, New
York.

A»tron Mottoa Picture Co., Manhattan,
I5O0.00O; J. Stroubos. N. Barlas, 0. Rogas,
139 W. 47th street, New York.
'

. Alexander Film Corp., Manhattan, $10,-
000; H..;s. Hechhclrncr. J.

- D. Levy, W.
Alexander, 220 W. 42d atreet. New York.

Cort Antuaement Co., Brooklyn, $50,000;
L. F. Blumen thai, C. F. and H. Harlng,
467 16th street, Brooklyn.
Producer* Feature Service, Manhattan,

$10,000: J. L. Steiner, D. J. Saunders, A.
Oreensteln, - 720 Seventh avenue, New
York.
Savoy Comedlen, Inc.. Manhattan, pic-

tures, $10,000; J. L. Hochman, A. M.
Patorackl, B. Lletrowltz, 233 Broadway,
New York. .... - --, - '.

; .•;

Lout* Trneey Production!, 'nc, Man-
hattan, pictures, $100,000; A. K. Romag-
nV'C. D. Cella, S. C. Bayard, 31 Liberty
street, Now York.
Nat Film Co., Manhattan, $16,000; K.

H. Osgood by. S.Cahen, A. M, Hansen, 601 .

WeBt 121st Btreet- ';. :•;""* '.• •-:> .•';,
•
'•;" Menlmatt Theatrical Enterprl»e, Ine.,

Manhattan, $6,000; C. Tannebaum. I; Ite
and M. Mehlman, 79 Clifton Street, New-,
York/ ' .:v. v ,:.•-,•>.." ;:

Clneamnplny* Inc., .Manhattan, $60,000;
R. W. Alley, R. A.- Connor, P. S. Voorhees, ..

Ill Broadway, Now York. '
•

- Ford»a Piccadilly, Inc. theatricals and
automatic vaudeville, $5,000; M.N, Baker;
Q. M. GTiotoen, C J. Townsend, Buffalo. -

*'.. Bit* Picture Corp., Manhattan, $10,000;

C. C. Kits. D. A. Sterling, J. Baker,- 1410

"West 42a street. New York. '",; .v./

.

•' PortcneaiteT Theatre Co., Manhattan,
$30,000; B. A. Daly. T. F. MacMahOn, B.
C. Elliott, 1400 Broadway, New York. ..

MrCR.EASB IN CAP1TAI* '•.". .;:'

Goldvryn Plotnre Corp., New York,
from ,120,000,000 to $100,000,000.-T .

New Jersey Chnrtcm. ./

Vlotorr Park Realty Corp., Monmouth
Beach, $26,000; O. Koester. A. F. McCabe
and J. R. Turner, Monmouth Beach.

.Delaware Charters.
. Colon Inl American Theatres Corp., $1,-

000,000: C. Henry Robblns, Alfred F. Rus-
sell. William L. Reed, Boston.

Standard An»Ha«n««,B*i >"«•£ 150,000; T.
L. Croteau, P. B. Drew, H.. H. Knox,,
Wilmington. ......

Stella Mnyhew !
Prodnetlons, pteturet,

$50,000; Stella Mayhew Taylor, Wnltanv-
B. Taylor, Jacob B.- Ruskln, all of New.
Rochelle. i'- -,....•..•:', ... ;

.. Ko-Kn Komedies, In*., Manhattan, pic-

.

lures, $50,000: H.Tahar, D: Doshey. I. Bp- :

stein, 802 Columbia Theatre Building,
New York. \ -'

Theatre World Inc., Manhattan, pub-
lishing, $50,000; H. & S. J. Kaufman, J.

J. O'Connor, 134 W. 88th street, New
York,' :"•'.' ..'. .-'-' -^ •'-

Roseland Aanaement Co., $300,000; T.
I* Croteau, P. B, Drew, R, B. Knos. of;
Wilmington, - -

.. :,

LADY TSEN MEI

sent to- Columbia College to win . my
law diploma. And to the Metropolitan
College of Music for vocal culture.

.

Doctor, lawyer, singer? With di-

plomas sanctioning the right to finger

both the pulse and the purse of the
public and with a document attesting

Bachelor of Arts, among them being
the inalienable right to sing to any one
willing to listen—three careers of po-
tential brilliancy to be considered.
During the process of consideration,

a number of side lines presented them-
selves to be experimented with. Am-
bition to be featured in athletics de-
manded attention; I devoted myself
to putting the shot and chinning on the
horizontal bar until my arms and back
acquired the weird contour of a mag-
azine advertisement of what Profes-
sor Sabolio's system will do for an in-

valid for $15.

Trie gentle pastime of cross country
running on the trail of the paper fox
finally simmered down into a desire for
sprinting laurels in which I persisted
until I had whittled a mark of the
hundred yards in fifteen seconds.
Nothing in that for a New York
Athletic Club flyer to brag about, but
in case any of my sex turns her nose
up at it, let her try to do it in less.

Shooting came in for its turn and

x.:

most malevolent looking broncho.
There wa& nobody in 'the audience who
wanted to get rich quick. Not at the
afternoon: performance.
But that night a young woman in rid-

ing togs and with a quivering sensa-
sation in the pit of the stomach made
a bid for the ten. She got it. Also
a week on crutches recuperating from
a badly swollen knee that had been
caught in a jam between an indignant
broncho and a hard center pole.

• One of those "every girl should have
a vocation" articles which usually ap-
pear on the same page with the "half
an acre, eleven hens and independence" '

fables suggested to me that athletics'

while exhilarating lacked stability as
occupation and, that it was time for

'

me to demonstrate my ability to earn
a living. Result of this conclusion
was a course in stenography and typ-
ing, and, thereafter, a three-months'
job in a downtown broker's office.

There my pet diversion was to sneak
into the call room and read the tape
fdr the board boys. By the time I had
reached the proud eminence of being
able to refer to respectable stocks as
"Bessie B," "Rebecca" and "Katy" I
had a sudden disagreement with my
employer and Wall Street lost a pronv

(Continued on page 102)

; stocks:
The Bijou, Fall Riven Mass,; is due '

to. open Dec. 29- with 'Tolly With a'

Past" b3?>\permanent stock under the
managetnent of, Warren O'Hara. t-

Tlie Lafayette Players, Newport, R
I., opened • last week with ".Under
Cover.", Kendall Wilson is the director.

Charles Bickford heads it.

The Otis Oliver stock closrd at the
Majestic, Ft. Wayne, Ind., and will re-

open' Jan. 1 at the Crawford, El Paso,
Tex.' ''•' :'

•—
. .

, The Fort Wayne Stock opened at
the Majestic in that city Sunday, under
the management of Morris Jenkins and
Dorothy Drayne. Miss Drayne and
Louise Dunbar will play leads. The
cast includes Charles W. Richards,
Maude Truex, Virgil Pritchard, Victor
Bond, Fern Barrcr and Mr. and Mrs.
Tex Perry. Horace V. Noble will be
the stage director. '

.

The McOwen Players opened their

season at the Pershing, Pittsburgh, last

Monday.
Haze! Burgess and John Dugan, re-

spectively, leading lady and comedian,
have joined the Auditorium stock at

, Lynn, Mass.

London Film Man in New York.

E. E. Werthcimcr, the London picture
man, has arrived in New York and is

stopping at the Claridf»e. He will re-
main for several weeks looking the
market over.

'•'.'•'
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THE OLD "BARBARY COAST"
By AL H. HALLETT

San Francisco, Dec. 15.

Asked to write a story of the Bar-
bary Coast in the old days, I hesi-

tate—the theme admits of so many
contradictions; however, but bear in

mind I am simply setting these things
down as I recollect them, and as I

am not a story writer, I can only
tell the bare facts.

-The Barbary Coast as I remember it

extended from Sacramento street on,

the street on the corner of Postr the
Palace Varieties—just imagine them
there now, or the Cremorne on Mar-
ket street below the Humboldt Bank
building— and a brass band playing
out in front (as they did then) every
evening from seven to eight That has
faded into the past, as have many of
those who worked there.

Let us walk down Kearny street.

First we come to the Fountain thea-'

played no matinees and only one show
-at night—Orpheum time, you'd say,

Oh, no, just lilted to the night's work—
a minstrel first part—or an opening act,

then an olio in which." you did your
specialty, then the middle act or in-

terlude in which you also worked, and
we supposed to be able to play any-
thing you were cast for irrespective

of what character it might be-^and all

ad-lib. And then the second olio,..fin-

ishing with sometimes a three-act

drama or a burlesque, but always a big

act of some kind, and you worked in

them all, and it depended on the" way
you played these parts whether you
nailed- your trunk to the floor or not,

i DANOISE SISTERS

™ st £?Jv^&£r3&.£!,,f£P€' u
.
fter finishing a lengthy engagement at the Folles Bergere, Paris, and the. leading Music Halls of London.

The DANOISE SISTERS, as the name. In French explains, are Danish girls. They are young, pretty and clever, and have made a big
reputation abroad with their unusually beautiful gymnastic act.

•" ~ ~
.- •

• SSJSft arrIval here
'. thf?L w»e J""?"""?1*'* booked through the Keith Vaudeville Exchange, to open at Keith's, Philadelphia, Dee. X

Under the management of PAUL DUBAND, Palace Theatre Building. -

taking in Clay-Washington Jackson-
Pacific-Broadway, etc., one way, and
from Dupont to Sansome the other, in
San Francisco. Many .writers in tell-

ings) tales of the Coast set down the
bad side, entirely overlooking {he good.
There was a good side, for many good
fathers and mothers spent their work-
ing hours on the Coast and after work
returning to their homes on the other
side of the "dead line."

In the days 1 speak of—from 1880
until the quake and fire, 1906, the
Coast consisted of mainly of saloons,
dance halls, honky - tonks, or variety
halls, and a few second class hotels.
However, the concert halls in those
days were not all on the Coast—there
were many uptown. Happy Jack Har-
rington had one at Third and Mission—there was one on the west side of
third below Mission—Jack Hallahan
ran the Elk theatre on Market street
near Fifth—afterwards he opened Cre-
morne on Market, below Fourth street,

and after he died, Ed Horn an re-

modeled it and called it the Midway.
In this house many of our present
day stars spent many happy, days

—

and some big present day stars they
are, but the list is too long and the
names too large now for me to set

down here, so let it pass and we will

go up Dupont street, or as it is now
called Grant avenue—first we come to
the Elite Varieties, at the corner or
Geary, nest to it the Odeon, across

,
•*•-..

tre, downstairs on the corner of Sut-
ter, a better class of beer hall, in as
much as the audience was not entirely
stag, here one of the greatest artists
and producers in New York today was
stage manager for many months. Fur-
ther on we come to Buckley's Varie-
ties, corner Pine and Kearny—then on
California above Kearny—The Adel-
phia—let us speak the name with rev-
erence, for it was in this house that
a great many of our present day stars
had theri first start. It would not be
policy to write their names, some might
be proud of it, and others not so proud,
but they were there just the same. Next
comes Jim Brow.n's Comique, Sacra- •
mento and Kearny—now that we are
on the Coast proper, Belle Union
(house of many memories) on Kearny
and Washington—Marble Hall, after-
wards the "North Side Varieties," at

Jackson and Kearny—Bottle Meyer's
at Pacific street and Bottle Koenig's
on Broadway, "the house of. steam
beer, crabs and shrimps," and say,
boys, they were good I

By the way, I overlooked the Eureka
Music hall; these were, the concert
halls that were running in San Fran-
cisco it that time. I may ' have over-
looked but one or two, but if so, we
can spare them. Now just think, each
one of these theatres employed from
3 to 10 male performers and any-
where from 10 to 30 women—and they
had to be performers. Of course we

for remember it was a common thing
in those days for an actor to stay in

a house from six months to three years
and no percentage to pay. •' -;'*

Each bill was changed completely
each week, acts, specialties, etc., and
you always had to have something new
and be ready to put on an opening
or middle act when called upon. Is it

any wonder then that the so-called
honky-tonks of San Francisco turned
out so many good artists.

Now as to our women who worked
on the Coast—as I said before, many
of them were good wives and moth-
ers, and because they worked in a so-
called "dump," "joint," or "dive," did
not make them any better or any
worse. It was all a matter, of bread
and butter. I have known and worked
with many, many wonderful women. In

these places women who would work
until 2 or 3 o'clock Sunday morning
(because, their business forced them
to), thought nothing of staynig up an
hour or two longer in order tp be in

time for early church. Women whose
morals were clean, women who were
cleaner morally than some of their

more fortunate sisters,, women who
were real performer! and an honor to

their chosen profession—they were real

actors. God-fearing, home- loving
women, who have made History, God
bless them.
The women were divided into two

classes, the performers and the box

- . .. :^,

women, for all of these homes were
box houses, and no admission was
charged—the house existing on the
revenue derived from the sale of beer
and wine. The performers were paid

a salary (usually $17.50, this being the

limit), also 20 per cent of their sales,

but received half of what they told,
.

The box women were paid no salary,

and I have known women to leave the

house with $100 percentage. I don't

pretend to say that all did that every
night,- for like every business, we had
our good and bad nights, but I do
say it was a migtity bad night that a
woman did not cash in $10 to the
good, in fact, if she did not average
that, it's a safe bet she would have
to look for another job, as she would
not be worth anything to the house.

So you see they Were merely sales-

women after all—and another thing,

they were as moral as any women in

any other walk of life, they had to

be, it was all business, nothing else,

and there is an obvious reason why for
.

that to those who understand it

The dance halls on the Coast were
run on a different plan. The' women
there would dance with whoever came.
The dancer was supposed to buy a
drink at the end of ihe dance, ami from
this the woman got a percentage,
but in these places you would find the
rougher element, and it was these
places that gave the. Coast its bad
name. "But a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet," and I hold ho
brief for the Barbary Coast, for I know
of no place on earth where the could
land and trim a sucker cleaner than
they could on that 'same Coast But
for a bunch of wise ones, who had the
inclination and the money to spend and
were looking for a devilish 1 good time
with the sky the limit, this same Bar-
bary Coast was the place You could
get anything you wanted—everything
was wide open from Furcell's colored
dance hall (home of the famous Texas
Tommy"), to the rough neck dump at

Sansome and Pacific, where the sight

of* a gold twenty meant bloodshed. If

you wanted a snow you could see as

good a one as you could see any-
where, any time, not barring the pre-
sent.

There has been many a wicked battle

pulled off on the Coast Many a riot,

a good deal of bloodshed and many
a dance hall or saloon converted into

a perfectly good ruin, but after all,

were the cause looked into, you Would
find that it was started by some
drunken fool who insisted on breaking
house rules. It seems strange to speak .

of rules in connection with a place
like the Coast, but each house had
its rules, and believe me, they were
lived up to.

The Barbary Coast .is still there, but
it's- a shadow of the past, though the
same bricks are in the walls.

MISS LENORE ULRIQ
Who is appearing In

"THE SON-DAUGRTEK"
at the Belasco theatre.
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COAST VAUDEVILLE
San Francisco, December IS.

The vaudeville business on the

Pacific Coast has assumed such gigan-

tic proportions, that the legitimate end

suffered materially- by comparison.

Greater' interests, more commodious
theatres with innovations in pace with

the latest discoveries, and better grade

offerings have placed the Coast in a

position beyond the rivalry of many
other sections.

The Coast- has been educated to
vaudeville and pictures. The theatres
which cater to a' high price clientele

are notably declining in patronage.
Whether this be due to lack of good
plays sent out here, or whether' the

.'. > public prefers these days a lighter form
- of entertainment does not appear.

J . Another phase of vaudeville on the
Coast is the importance of the con-
nections with Australia and the Orient
where many good acts have secured re-

,..'," munerathre. contracts and long engage-
ments. Many towns in California, and

;..

•

' for that matter all over the Coast now
are enabled to view good vaudeville,

from one or the other of the vaude-
ville circuits, such- as' the Orpheum,

STAN STANLEY, JR.
9 months

BITA STANLEY
stt years

The father of these children la playing- the
Marcus Loew time, weeks stands, wmtfntfdi
happy and well paid. Not at liberty nntli

eh 8, 1920.

STAN STANLEY
THE THEATRE PATRON"

assisted by MAY STANLEY and
JAMBS GRAHAM

Man

Fantages, Ackerman & Harris, and a
number of theatres booked by the Bert
Levey Circuit This has helped instill

a desire in rural communities to patron-
ize this form of entertainment
Cheap prices have contributed in no

small measure towards the success of
vaudeville out here as amusements are
obtained on the coast cheaper than
elsewhere. The season just passed has
been the most profitable known in
local theatrical history, and the thea-
tres where vaudeville has been shown
have played to big business every-
where.
The Orpheum Circuit has made little

or no change in its theatres or rout-
ing, with the exception of adding Vic-
toria, B. C. to the route for three
nights weekly. Stockton, which for-
merly played two nights in conjunc-
tion with Sacramento and Fresno was
dropped. The two days lost thereby
being added to the Sacrament and
Fresno, making a full week in the
San Joaquin Valley.
The Orpheum has no houses under

construction on the Coast although
the re-organized Orpheum Circuit

Eromises considerable activity in the
uilding line with regard to that cir-

cuit, . notably a new house of large
capacity in San Francisco.
The circuit plays seven acts, chang-

ing weekly in all 'larger cities ex-
cept San Francisco and Los Angeles,
where eight and ofttimes nine acts are
gvien. In the tetter two cities the
headline acts and often others are held
over a second week:

Pantages is; building a new 1,700-

seat house in Los Angeles, at 7th and
Hill streets; likewise, a 1,700-seating
capacity theatre in Salt Lake City.

Both will probably open in the spring.

There has been no material change in

the Pantages* route as far as the Coast
is concerned except that the acts now
play 'two nights in Chico and two
nights in San Jose prior to opening
the week in San Francisco. Another
week was added by a booking arrange-
ment for the Hoyt theatre in Long
Beach. There has been a noticeable
improvement in the quality, of vaude-
ville offered by this circuit Numerous
big.time acts appear on its bills. The
acts play full weeks in all the larger

cities.

The greatest activity in coast theat-

rical circles during the year has been
evidenced by Ackerman & Harris, who
are building a number of* first class

theatres of large capacity on the Coast
The Hippodrome (2,200 capacity), San
Jose; Hippodrome, Stockton; Casino,
Sacramento; New Hippodrome, Oak-
land, (formerly MacDonough); Hip-
podrome, Long Beach, and two new
3,500-seat theatres in San Francisco
and Los Angeles are being built They
have also remodeled and opened the

Wilkes, Satt Lake City (now called the

Casino). The Hippodrome, San Jose
was opened March first, and is consid-
ered one of the, most beautiful thea-
tres in the state.* Ackerman"& Harris,

since their recent merger with' Marcus
Loew, have been reaching out and ab-
sorbing vaudeville and picture 'houses
in all of the important cities on the
Coast. This circuit .plays split weeks
in all of its houses, excepting San
Francisco, and plays feature pictures

in conjunction with six vaudeville acts

to each- show. The only theatre where
the feature picture is eliminated is the

Casino, San- Francisco, where the Will
King Musical Comedy Co., is the chief

attraction in connection with the

vaudeville. The admission prices at

this house are higher. The King or-.

ganization, now in the second season
at the Casino, has made theatrical his-

tory on the Coast, playing to record
business. At the Casino appeared un-

able to show any profits with the regu-

lar circuit policy of pictures and vaude-
ville.

Through the merger of Ackerman
& Harris with Loew, Ackerman ft Har-
ris will direct all Loew activities west
of the Missouri river, also in Western
Canada. New houses are being con-

structed throughout Western Canada,
including Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmon-
ton, Vancouver and Victoria. These
houses will be along the same lines as

the new San Francisco and Los An-
geles houses being built by this firm,

having capacities in excess of 3,000, and
will play the usual six-act vaudeville

bill with pictures, giving the Loew-
Ackerman & Harris circuit a route of

twenty or more weeks between Chicago
and the Pacific Coast.
The Bert Levey Circuit has main-

tained its independence during the past

year, and in addition to the Princess,

San Francisco and' Jose, San Jose
(which are under Mr. Levey's own
management) has taken leases on sev-

eral other theatres in! the interior

towns. Levey also books numerous
other theatres, which have been added
to his circuit He has recently con-

tracted to book a number of theatres

in Arizona and Texas.
Jostfhs.

COAST EXHIBITORS

San Francisco. Dec. 15.
' The advancement made in the past
year by exhibitors along the Western
Coast has been in strides and bounds,
not alone in the class of pictures
shown, but also in the manner of
presentation, especially the garnish-
ments served, as, for instance, the pro-
logs,, with their elaborate and appro-
priate settings and novelty features,
and singers drafted from vaudeville and
the concert artists, for which Califor-
nia is justly famous; the prolog and
vocal offering added to the regular
cinema program have entirely changed
the atmosphere of the better class pic-
ture palaces. For the coast, is the proud
possessor of as palatial an aggrega-
tion of film palaces as exists anywhere.
The programs offered in the past year
have eclipsed and gone far beyond any-
thing attempted in previous years..
In San Francisco, the Imperial has

successfully adopted the "long run"
policy, putting over some of. the larger
features from four to six weeks, with

to make about the business the past
year.

In the outlying section or neighbor-
hood houses, the condition has. been
in keeping with the demands made

, upon those in the busy business dis-
'

trict, and whereas in former times pro-
grams were changed daily, they now
run one and two weeks.
The representatives of the film cor-

porations who are producing the cheap-
er variety of pictures are complain-
ing that they are not getting a

chance, while the bigger programs are
reaping a harvest This to a great
extent is' due to a lack of picture thea-
tres in San Francisco. At this writ-
ing there are reports that more new
Class A houses, outside of the one al-

ready mentioned, will start to loom
•into view, each with large seating ca-
pacities. The plans for. the new the-
atres far excel the California, which'
was conceded to be the final achieve-
ment in modern picture palaces, but
with each year bringing forth newer

I
i
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ftlLLE. MTTA-JO
"La Glgolette Parisierine"

Compliments of the Season v

This popular French star has made an excellent Impression here and now at the Majestic,
Chicago, Is playing her 66th successful week in America. .

Mile. Nina-Jo Is booked solid in the United States until July, 1920, opening at the Alham-
bra, Paris, July 15, 1920.

incidental music by Severi's Orchestra
and organ selections. The Portola,

now controlled by the California Thea-
tre Co. (also conducting the Cali-

fornia Theatre), will erect a new house
on the corner of Market and Jones
through an arrangement between Her-
man Wobber of the Farambunt-Art-
craft Pictures Corporation and Herbert
Rothchild of the California Theatre.
The new house, which is expected to be
built-the coming year, will have a seat-
ing capacity of 4,000. The Tivoli thea-
tre, with a double feature program,
added vocal attractions, organ solos
and orchestral selections conducted
under the leadership of Dr. Turner &
Dahnken, who control this theatre, has
branched out along the Western Coast
building and leasing houses until they
have acquired a string that makes them
a big factor in filmdom.
The Strand, under the management

of Guy Smith ; the Rialto, with Ralph
RufTner at the helm, and, in fact, every
downtown house had no complaints

and more brilliant efforts in the archi-
tectural construction of the "Sprock-
eted Drama" theatres compels one to
stop, look and listen and wonder what
the outcome will be.
Several producers of note have been

looking to San Francisco during .the

past year in anticipation of their com-
ing to this city and establish studios.
The natural advantages both for inland
and water scenes being far greater
than any field yet given to the pro- •

duction of film stories, as the scenes
in this locality are absolutely virgin
soil, despite the fact that during the
past year some of the leading com-
panies have figured San Francisco scen-
ery very prominently in their produc-
tions.

San Francisco is destined to become
one of the great centres in picture pro-
duction, as it abounds in all nature
offers in beauty, grandeur and excep-
tional geographic picturesque advan-
tages, and its climate is considered
ideal for the purpose. Josephs,
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OPERA-AFTER THE WAR

mm

One year after, the signing oi. the
Armistice the operatic situation in New
York and Chicago, the only two cities

where the greatest operatic talent is

concentrated throughput the United
Slates, promises certain changes. For
one, America has put its foot down on
German opera in the German tongue.
The manner in which German opera at

the Lexington theatre departed is well

known. Exactly how long it will be
before German opera will be heard in

the German language again in the
United States is puerly a matter for

speculation. As for Canada it is a
foregone conclusion it has been elimi-

nated for some time to come.
The report shortly after the Star

Opera Company closed its doors at

the Lexington that it would continue
its interrupted season after the Peace
Treaty was signed, seems at this time

- of writing highly uncertain. Their
principal artfsts are departing one by
one to their native country. Margaret
Ober, at one time one of the principal

interpreters of German Opera at the

Metropolitan is already on German.tej--

ritory. Johannes Sembach also sailed.

Carl Braun'is due to. depart after the

first of the year, while Otto Goritz,

against whom public opinion was more
emphatic than any/ other of the re-

maining German artists in the United
States, is due to leave. Christmas week.
From an official who was connected
with the Star Opera Company, it was
learned that their departure also car-

ries with it an avowed intention of'

never returning to this country. Thus
passes German opera. German tenors

and sopranos and purveyors of the

lower register depart from the shores

of this country. With them also

departs the future ostensible or legiti-

mate movement or neo-patriotic intent

to revive Hun opera in the United
States even after the Peace Treaty
becomes fact.

~ The report of Campanini's condition
spread like wild fire in operatic circles

in. New York, carrying with it a great .

deal of speculation on what the future

of the Chicago opera meant as far as a
new leader was concerned. ;

The advent of the Chicago Opera
Company's five weeks' season at the
Lexington under the direction of Cam-
panini has not ' been very much en-
couraged by the Metropolitan. If there
is any thorn in the side of the Metro-
politan, it has been the annual invasion

of the Chicago forces. It is no .secret

the Metropolitan would rather have the
field clear. After all is said and done,
it is no small matter giving opera when
a weekly budget, like that Of the Met-
ropolitan's, amounts to between $25,000
and $50,000. A season of 23 or more
weeks costs approximately in the neigh-
borhood of a million. The Metropoli-
tan should worry this season when its

subscription, standing room and extra

revenue from matinees and the Satur-

day night subscriptions will easily top
the million mark. In order that the
field should be made clear, the Metro-
politan paid Oscar Hammers tein quite

a neat sum of money to stay out of

the game. But when Campanini came
along and deliberately followed in the
foot steps of Hammerstein (he was
Hammerstein's foremost conductor and
still ranks with the best operatic baton
swingers in America), by. giving a di-

versity of works that the Metropolitan
could not give, because it had not the
singers to give it with, then hostilities

were rife.

The present outlook for the Chicago,
opera season's advance subscription is

stronger than ever before: If Cam-
panini should be so unfortunate as to

quit, musical circles contend that the
Chicago forces will be allied with the
Metropolitan. In other words, It looks
js if the two companies will be merged
by an exchange of artists every now
and then. With this exchange would
be eliminated the angle of competition,

and that is exactly what the Metropoli-
tan would not hesitate to take, advant-
age of. This, however, is contingent
also as to who would be successor to
Campanini.
Then again, opinion has it that Tos-

canini, than whom there is no living
conductor of opera in the world any
better, might be induced to come back
to the United States, to take the lead-
ership of the Chicago Opera. He flatly

refused to come over to the United
States when an invitation was extended
to-,become the leader of the Boston
Symphony after Karl. Muck's retire-

ment. The question of money did not
please him. It was understood that
he asked $75,000 for the season. As

during the bellum period, and after

hostilities subsided, presents a Very
placid -account
To be sure, the opera before, during

and after the war might give one suf-
ficient cause to ask whether it has
made any perceptible progress. It. is

natural to assume some kind of a climax
would follow, and had been attained by
this time as a result of the bitter peri-

od, when the exchange of shrapnel was
so plenteous. To all this the answer
must be "No" followed with a vague
undertone like that of prolonging
"Y-e-s."

In part or in whole the negative side

of the question, may be answered in a
conversation with a "literary" man,
whose business is the editing of a
musical publication. He had not been
in this country very long since visiting

Europe, and the question was put to
him: "Has the war produced as a

SAMAROFF and SOMA
THE RUSSIAN PEASANTS

j, In their novel acrobatic and dancing act, with four of the most wonderful acrobatic" dogs
in the world. Beautiful Russian costumes and own original scenery. An excellent act for
any place : Vaudeville, cabaret, road shows, circus, etc.

At present touring the Orpheum Circuit for the fourth time.
Open next season.
Management, PAUL DURAND, Palace Theatre Building, New York City.
Permanent address: 18 Wilcox St., Muskegon, Mich.

conductor for the Metropolitan he re-

ceived, it is said, between $25,000 and
$35,000 a season. But perhaps the im-
portance of the position as head" of the
Chicago Opera Company may inspire

him. Toscanini is perhaps' the only
conductor who ever sized up with an
opera as an attraction. That is people
were just as anxious to see Toscanini
conduct as to hear the opera* No one
in the Metropolitan at the present time
has that fascination.

There is also some discussion on
the probability of Morris Gest, Henry
Russell, Max Rabin off, Antonio Scott i

and a few others taking the post. But
Toscanini has demonstrated ability as
an administrator by a gradual rise

from head of the San Carlo Opera
Company to, the Boston Opera Com-
pany. Toscanini, however, is a com-
pelling force, both from the viewpoint
of art, with a capital A, and per-
sonality. His mind is one that has
memorized the most difficult operatic
scores so that he conducts without mak-
ing it a feat. '

*

The tale of the Eternal opera, how-
ever, in New York before the war,

direct result of the 'influence of war
on the composer a great opera?"

His reply was emphatically in the
negative, and he added: "It has neither
produced a great opera, nor a literary
masterpiece of intrinsic sower, nor a
painting to- rival the sleeping masters."
He went on to explain, however,' that

the man in Europe as well as the wom-
an, on either side of the combat; was
far too occupied in' winning the' war.
The issue, he went on, was entirely too
prodigious to be brushed aside by the
thought of handing down to posterity a

present from genius. "Why stop to
create?" he« asked, "when the enemy
threatens to destroy whatever you
might have accomplished."
Thoughtfully he continued and hit

the nail on the h«ad as he brought the
conversation to an end. "The future
generations, would never have forgiven
us if we had, not won the war. It is

safe to assume they will overlook the
laxity in creating new works."
Only in one phase has the opera ex-

panded. It has. sent its garish scenery
to the store house, and in its place has
summoned craftsmen like Leon Bakst,

Joseph Urban, Willy Pogany, Boris
Ainsfeld, and others, to paint new
scenes.

The opera then as it stands today,
after the war, is minus the mellifluent

nightingales of the historic past Its

improvement is only evidenced in the
manner of mounting an opera. The
singers of today do not now, but will

perhaps in time, rank with those who'
have gone on before.
What will be noted is the great num-

ber of American , artists engaged for
the opera. In no other country in the

world is the operatic field so limited

to newcomers as in America. Though
Rosa Ponselle recently jumped from
vaudeville into the Metropolitan, scor-
ing a vertiable sensation, Dorothy Jar-
don did' the same thing, besides creat-

ing a new role in the opera "Feodora"
with the Chicago.
As for actual novelties the war

brought only one that caused super-
interest This was Rimsky- Korsakoff's
"The Golden Cock." It proved not only
a novelty, but a big money getter. It

was one of the things which from a
standpoint of showmanship was all

there and no two ways about it. So
much then was produced during the
war. As to the situation after the war,
the operatic season, at the time of
writing this, is entirely too young to
bring forth a resume.

In the Metropolitan's prospectus a
great deal of speculation arises what
the season of 1919-20 will bring. They

.
promise "Cleopatra's Night," an opera
in' two scenes with music by Henry
Hadley, an American composer, with

. a book by- Alice Leal Pollock, after
the novel of Theophile Gautier. "The
Blue Bird," from the drama of Maeter-
linck, is also scheduled, and by this
date whether or not- it presents some-
thing of great value will be known
then. Its -premiere-is scheduled for
Dec. 27. "Zaza," (not the play) but a

» lyric drama in four acts with the book
and music by Leon Cavallo, famous as
the composer of "Pagliacci," is also
promised. ' Perhaps the most interest-
ing thing to cause more speculation
than - any of the others is the promise
of a hearing of "Eugene Oneygin," a
lyric drama in three acts after the poem
erf Pushkin, with music by Tschaikov-
sky. The Utter piece has held its

place in the Russian operatic-world for
a year. Why it has never been done
before in this country is a question that
can better be answered by those who"
are responsible for America's operatic
welfare.1But the composer undoubtedly
ranks with the mightiest

'

In striking contrast to what is prom-
ised by the Metropolitan the Chicago
will offer novelties that may eclipse
the opposition house. But it is top
early to venture a verdict So that a
glad hand must be extended them in
the announcement of "Aphrodite," by
the late Camille Erlanger. Mary Gar-
den will 's'ing or talk," the name part.
"Madame. Crysantheme," by Andre
Messager, is to be heard with the
Japanese prima, Tamaka Mirua. "La
lave," a new opera by the composer

of "The Love of Three Kings," is also
scheduled. The .three one-act operas
by Puccini, for Which Gatti-Casazza is

said to have paid the composer $15,000
for a premiere presentation, will be
given by the Chicago. Their interpreta-
tion following a rather unfavorable
comment when presented by the Met-
ropolitan, gives cause for excitement
"Jacquiere, by Gino Marinuzzi. the
new princpial conductor of the Chicago,
will also be heard, followed by Regi-
nald de Koven's "Rip Van Winkle."
Last,, but promising a good deal, is

an opera from the pen of the dynamic
pianist, Serge Prokofieff, (a Russian)
called "The Love For the Three
Oranges."
The Chicago season opens Jan. 20.

In the irlterval New York awaits to see
what win happen in the event I that
Campanini retires, and waits also upon
the future policy of that company. Its
New York engagement cannot be for
the present materially affected in any
event Step.
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SINGING POPULAR SONGS BOOZE AND BROADWAY
By BELLE BAKER

Probably, around 25,000 songs" are

written every year. Out of this man
—or mess—maybe ten are hits. *

' A song to its writer is like a baby to

its mother. Every mother believes her

baby to be the best in the world
There is so much competition among
mothers over this that outsiders quite

a while ago stopped taking notice.

Many of them went into the baby busi-

ness themselves and thus entered the
competition..
•There is competition among the
writers, I suppose, much in the same
way, and like the owners of babies,

others who see or hear hit songs start

in the song writing -scramble for

themselves. That may be the cause of

the 25,000 a year, or it could be, of

course that.many people saw prohibi-
tion coming and commenced • training

to stay home at night, with.nothing to
do but song writing. To me that tells

why the piano trade has . had . such a
boom the past few years, other than
the pianists in vaudeville giving it a
great push, and also Why the phono-
graph record sales went soaring. So

they see the songwriting boy with a

gleam "of hope' in his face. Then from
what I hear he goes to the office of the
music publisher where his music is

published, if he has ever had any pub-
lished. He sings the song again. They
may be busy at the publisher's that

morning' so everyone excepting the
professional manager assures the
writer he has a hit. Then the booking
office and my route, a railroad ticket

and my hotel, and I see him in the
morning, after I hare had a good
night's sleep, so I can concentrate.

If I think, the. number has possibil-

ities,' I try it. It would be out of rea-

son to believe I could sing all the songs
' I hear.. But I try to send ..them all

away with a smile for the writer of a

bad song today may write a good song
tomorrow.
The life of any of my songs depends

upon the audience. I sing a song as
long as I believe the; audience wishes
.to hear it.

: Often I have discarded a
number under this .impression, to later

find I am singing it again, by request.
"

- Song writers are among the greatest

.
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BELLE BAKER.

many songs sound jn melody like melo-
dies I have heard before that I forget
the melodies when listening to a new
one, concentrating on the lyric Some
lyrjcs I understand right away. Oth-
ers I have to read over and a few I

have interpreted for me. I don't blame
the lyric writers—it's just me. Perhaps
I hear too many songs. ... # .

;
.\- .-.J,

' A popular song means two things to
the" writer—"Fame" and that twin lit

'

'

ter, "Money." It means both when it's

a hit. When it's not it's mean of the
singer who didn't know how to sing
it, for I would not say there was ever
an unsuccessful song writer. ' "Per-

haps some quit writing songs, because
of the competition but none was. ever
unsuccessful—ask anyone of them.
A "great" song means as much to

me as it does to the writer of it. That
is why I am always receptive when a
song is called to my attention, whether
I am at home or travelling. A writer
gets an idea. He puts it in words and
music is placed alongside. J suppose
the family hears it first and they rave,
.Probably they start to rave whenever

benefactors in the world. They lyrical-

ly 'tell the public in seriousness or
laughter those things the public knows
and likes to hear, when accompanied
"by a pretty melody that sends the blues
out of your system. Or a ballad hits

you just right. The writers give their

all for the public, to make them laugh
or f6rget.

I like song writers and I hope they
like me, whether I sing their songs or
don't, for if you must know a real truth
.1 will tell you that I know of any num-
ber of song hits that became hits, too,

even if I did 'not sing them. ' And an-
other q. t.; I have sung songs that you
never heard of because they weren't
hits. I often- think of that and then
I conclude that there were songs and
60 ng hits before there were any stage

. singers so I guess the music publishing
business is still safe.

And so I hope the songwriters, all

of them, who write songs as their pro-
fession, will be as happy this new year
as they have made others happy in the

past—and that all of them shall write

hits—whether I sing them or not..

The oldest of the old-timers would
have let you write your own ticket a

pair of years ago, if, you. cracked about

.

a Boozeless Broadway as a' future pos-

sibility.' While it isn't time to pay
off those pre-alcoholic bets, the day
isn't far in the fog when it will require

a sheet writer td figure up how far

back Pussyfoot Johnson has set the

"It'll never happen, boys.?.

Sure you can still get it, if your're

one of the mob and know the joints
-

that are cheatin', but you will have to.

be related to some of the bloated
plutes to withstand the bend it will

put in your bank roll, if you stay with
it for more than a quarter of an hour.
A'jolt of Scotch just sets you back

one clammo and our old friend, bar
whiskey, will outpoint you for six bits

a snore with ho war tax on the ether,,

laudunum or shellac, used to give it
' the necessary belt.

Most of the charter members of the
nose painters and elbow benders' asso-
ciation-, have switched to something
more econqmical and are now mixing,
heroin, . ketschup and Fuller's earth

with a jolt of coffee in an effort to dis-

cover some new combination that will

alleviate the old yen for the alkey.

.. If a "guy staggers nowadays he is

.immediately given, a -tail by .the local

opperkays who suspect him of being an
'absconding bank cashier, or a grifter

-who has jus"t made a big touch. The'
-peasants ' can't ~even approach it and
it - has finelly taken rank with that
other sport of kings, the gong. '

' In fact, a guy can skip a. couple of
drunks now and buy enough Li Yung
to scar up his hips for a life time.
This explains the numerous pairs of

feet seen protruding from the windows
of hotels and apartment houses this

season. It's tbe'open season for cooks
and a good chef can take the book
and layout his own route. *

-Most of the gin mill owners are busy
these days loo kin' up the dope on boat
tripr . to Cuba and Florida, for "they

..have grahS£f£$n6ugh. jack, in the past
few months to put them in the leisure
class right up "beside the munition
manufacturers. Those James Brothers
-who hock. your egg and blanket when
you blast into the cabarettes or hotels

and then bee you a days' pay when you
come to ' ale them out
Another new form of amusement, in-

vented by the alkey kings, is the cou-
vert charge. This is a stick up where
}rOu_have" to pay a guy for the p.rivi-

ege of comin' into his slab and gam-
Sim' with his chef as to whether you'll

get ptomaine poisoning or not If you
get it, they add it to the check. -

-

After the couvert and the hat boys
have pushed -you around, if you have
any starch left in the right britch you
can prepare to get it out when the
waiter brings you the bad news. If

you're absent minded you will prob-
ably- think- that your landlord has: lo-

cated you and is demanding the rent,

but if you don't want the- garcon to

peg you for a college professor or some
other species of a pauper, you better
get it but and lay it down.
Guess what has become of. the 'hoof-

• ers who used to - make a nice living

vamping broads by exhibiting their

trick legs during the "society dance"
craze. Most of the poor devils have
had to. go to work. One of the crud-
est cases heard of is .the experience
one had when forced to go unmani-
cured for four days. - -- •«.

We hear a lot of gab about the abuse
of personal liberty and the^ poor man
who has invested his all in a booze
bazaar, only to have it snatched away
by a heartless government, but never
a word about the poor yegg who
spends a life time cultivating 'a 100%
proof thirst, and who must inhale the
fermoldhyde they are selling now, or
wean his aching tonsils and massage
his thorax with buttermilk or orange-
ade.

'4
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What a tough break this arid spell

has been for the ''theatres I Try 4and :M
.get in one without giving six months' ^
notice. You will find the house sold ,-

out for the next nine years to saloon "1

-keepers, thirsty tourists on their way
'

k

to Cuba, or candy manufacturers. Its

the open season for S. R. O. signs, and '

the ".Great Joseph Ginsburg" could ,'|

pack 'cm in if. he could grab a gym- jg

nasium near, or on Broadway.
—The Broadway hotels are also easy »5j

to handle. If you are suffering from
obesity you will find 'room hunting a ';,'

sure cure for it. One guy got rich .

by grabbin' an option on a hat rack -

and rafflin' it to homeless wayfarers.

Six sailors just out of the Navy beat
||

the nut by leasing a hallway and kip-

pin' in their .hammocks. ''"'M
-Everybody is wonderin' what is to ^

become of the poor bartenders, but t
those who don't retire on .the reefin,

they have been gjvin' the bosses in the ..

;

last few months,' will find ready jobs
in drug stores as poison dispensers.
They are experienced drug mixers, for .

.

some of the crude oil they have been'.-';

concocting the last year would defy
the efforts of a batch of governmentrjv
chemists to analyze. '£

It has hurt the boxing clubs for the
||

wise gees don't bother taking that long .'^

hike to Jersey, they have found betterVy
action close to home. A ringside seat \

in any barroom will prbvkfe all the
battles craved by the most rabid fan. :.

W« should develop a great gang; of
r'

surgeons as a result of the war arid js

prohibition. The hospitals have - beett^
so busy that if you get goaled in H?4
ginmill these days, you can't go to a;;
hospital—the speculators"have grabbed 8

all the cots. ', "
•• '.^£

At the Museum of Natural History
they are preparing a glass case which
will contain one

.
quart bottle of the ,.

precious cause of all these words and: ^
one cork. It- will be labeled "1918

P. P.," and the custodian expects that
future generations will derive great
satisfaction from speculating upon :

their us.es. If the earTyf Dutch settlers1?
who bought Manhattan Island from
the Indians for a few quarts were alive

to-day, they might suspect that tfrey?5

didn't gyp the poor saps. S
Up in the mountains of Harlem the -

stills are operating and the Kentuck-
ians have nothing on those guys. They ,?
can take a pint of shoe polish and a
yard of dry ice and produce a brand
of liquor that would make the cham- ;

pion checker -player of the Y. M. &*$.
.A.- challenge, Jack; Dempsey to a fin-p
ish fight under a tin 'umbrella on an
August day in Gehenna. .:.':*
Mother's home made pies and cook- •

ies are a thing of the past, and now
'

it's mothers' home made brandy or'™
mothers' home made booze, and. the .

grils of the future if they, want to- :f
duck the maiden state will sa/e those §
recipes as though, they were radium.
The song writers of the future won't "§

be writing about "Grandmothers' Old
Fashioned Frock," but "Grandmoth*,%j
er's Old Private Stock" will be the'3
theme to get the money with. The "v'i

younger generation won t know what'';;

it's, all -about, but we old- timers will U
lick our lips in appreciation and
explain to "the children that it brings
back memories of days when you could v?

drink whisky and beer, and smoke?
cigarettes and watch beautiful women
shimmy, without getting your card.^
O. K'd* by the chief of police or the:%
president of the Your Lucky You're j

Allowed to Breathe Society.
The only way to beat the Sahara ^

atmosphere which will descend upon ;

us on or about January the sixteenth U
is to buy in on ten per cent of the M
cellars of some of the Senators and
Congressmen who voted for prohibi- £
tion or hire a slab in the morgue and
give yourself up. ij>"^

I'll say the Kaiser started something.
Con.

. - '.• -
-
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WITH WILD ANIMALS FOR YEARS

•;'

1 i

'."><

Tift ability to subdue and train wild

animals is not a gift, such as the pos-
session of a natural singing voice, or
some similar inherent personal attrib-

ute, as popularly supposed. On the

contrary the handling of wild animals
is a decidedly simple matter, accord-

ing to Dolores Vallecita, who has
trained the wildest of.them for 19

years, and who is therefore amply
qualified to discuss the subject as an
expert. Take it from Miss Vallecita,

all you have to do if you want to train

the toughest beasts of the jungle, is

to make them behave. Putting a troupe
of five leopards through their paces,

is just as easy-«-if you can just get
Vallecita's viewpoint—as making a pet

black' and' tan stand up on his hind

legs and beg. ,

That Vallecita's angle on wild animal
training should be taken withy a grain

of salt, and that she is inclined to

under-rate her talents probably
through modesty, unusual in show
business becomes evident from the fact

that she has never had a competitor
or imitator in vaudeville, there being
but one other woman wild animal
trainer who started about the same
time as Vallecita,

..-. Prior to 1900 Miss Vallecita had
never handled a wild animal. She was
living in Natchez, Mississippi, her birth

place at the time, and raised Shetland
ponies as a business proposition, this
brought her in contact with circus

people, to whom she sold her stock.

During the course of a business deal

with a circus man one day, Vallecita

became interested in a pair of pumas,
which the showman agreed to sell her
at a bargain. The puma is variously

known as the jaguar, wildcat and
mountain lion, and is celebrated for its

general all round cussedness and the
honor of having the meanest disposi-

tion of any of the cat tribe. A leopard '

and an African lion were added, and
the

.
job lot assortment of beasts

shipped to Vallecita's home in Nat-
chez.
Making a practical test of her theory

that all you have to do is "make 'em
behave" Vallecita placed the -happy
family in an iron barred cage- and pro-
ceeded to teach them individually and
collectively how to jump through
hoops, play dead, etc. The lio« was
tractable enough but the pumas and
leopard seemed to have some ancient
grudge to settle. For the first week
or two Vallecita spent most of her time
pulling the scrappers apart.

Looking back through the 19 odd
years that have elapsed since her in-

itial entry into a cage-full of wild
animals, Vallecita dimly recalls that"

she was a trifle nervous, but not half
so up-set as she would be today if a
mouse suddenly popped into view in

her dressing room. After.the shock of
the first plunge had died away, it was
pie for the embryo trainer. Within
three months the pumas, leopard and
lion were sufficiently proficient to ap-
pear with Vallecita, as an act with the
Sells-Floto Circus. She remained with
this outfit for two seasons, the only
circus she ever appeared with. From
1903 until 1905, Vallecita played parks
and out door shows in the west,' mak-
ing her debut in the east at Austin
& Stone's Museum, Boston, in the
spring of 1905.

It was the first mixed group* of its

kind to be handled in the east by a
woman and the act broke the house
record for receipts at Austin &
Stone's during the opening week. The
engagement was extended to three
months, following which Vallecita came
to New York and packed 'em' in for
eight weeks at Huber's Museum, where
she also smashed a record or two. But
breaking museum records and breaking
into high class vaudeville was some-
thing else again, and Vallecita finally

decided to return to Denver, where

she had established a residence, and
dope out an animal act that would
bring home the bacon in the two-a-day.
Accordingly in Sept., 1905, Vallecita

purchased five leopards, and evolved
the act she is now doing in the Keith
houses. For two months the leopards
were housed and trained in a room on
one of the upper floors of the old
Windsor Hotel, Denver. The man-
agement naturally kept mum about the
animal training stunt going on daily
and none of the 600 guests was the
wiser, until shortly before Vallecita
was ready to. open with her new act.
When the guests eventually discovered
the presence of the menagrie, instead
of showing fear, many insisted on giv-
ing the animals the once over at close
quarters, and Vallecita had her own
troubles in shooing the curious ones
away.

"Grace/' who is 18 years old, the eldest
of the five leopards and the tote re-
maining one of the original quintet,
belonged to the late Bob Fitzsimmona,
the heavyweight champ when she was
a cub, and "Grace" never seems to
have gotten over it. This is the larg-
est leopard of the group and the one
which growls a bit when forced to do
her stunts against her will. She won't
enter the cage for exercise unless it is

unoccupied by the others. Grace is de-
cidedly exclusive, carrying herself as a
real prima donna, and refusing to work
unless she is placed in the largest
travelling cage between shows. This
is a sort of star dressing room, and
each of the animals evince an astound-
ing knowledge oj the fact by showing
unmistakable signs of pleasure when
placed in it once in a while when
Grace is being exercised. "Cuba" is

eight years old and the baby of the
act. She got her name when bought
from a travelling showman in Cuba,
while Vallecita was playing there.
Cuba has a good disposition. but Vic-
toria is very tricky and always looking

S

DOLORES VALLECITA

Her act all set, Vallecita brought the

troupe to New York to try for the big

vaudeville houses. Like most success-
ful vaudevillians she experienced great
difficulty in getting in, the /managers
explaining they like the idea of a five-

leopard act but were afraid it would
prove too sensational for women and
children. Percy William, after sev-
eral parleys consented to try the turn
at the old Brooklyn Music Hall, later

the Gotham, in East New York. The
turn went over and through Williams'
recommendation was booked for all the
first class houses shortly after. This
was -in December, 1905. The act has
since played the big time here each
season continuously, with the exception
of 1907-8 when Vallecita toured the
world, appearing in London, Berlin,
South Africa, etc. Another home sea-
son was shortened a few weeks six
years ago, for a run at the principal
vaudeville house in Havana, Cuba.
The leopards like their human breth-

ren in show business are inclined to
be very temperamental at times.

for a chance to slip something over,'
either on the keepers, Vallecita or the
rest of the troupe. Victoria is 10 years
old and the only one Vallecita feels
she has to watch while in the cage,
despite that "Tom," one of the males
has a man killing "rep." Tom came
from the Hagenback-Wallace show.
He is eight years old and as playful
as a kitten. Notwithstanding this out-
ward show of good nature Tom. is re-
puted to be a bad actor, and is cred-
ited with having killed, one of the
Hagenback keepers about five years
ago. Tom's chief pleasure is to start
something as soon as he gets in the
cage and let the others fight it out,
while he looks on. "Chico," also a
male, is 10 years of age and was with
the Ferrari outfit until three years
ago.
All of the leopards in common have

a dislike for any kind of dogs, and men
or women in the audience wearing furs.
If the leopards are going through their
routine and a person enters the theatre
clad in a fur trimmed garment, the

animals frequently stop all further pro-

ceedings and watch the fur-robed pa-

tron until he or she is seated. This is

accounted for by the fact of the an-

imals being naturally carnivorous, and
possessing an acute-sense of smell. The
fur brings back the craving for animal

flesh inbedded in the brains of leopards

ar.d other savage members of the cat

tribe from the time they are born.

The rustling of a program in the

audience or loud noise off-stage will

also serve to distract their attention

when they are about to attempt one
of the more difficult tricks of the

routine. Vallecita has never been able

to use a spot light on the animals, since

they became frightened at the explos-
ion of a pan of magnesia while having
their pictures taken in Chicago several'

years ago.
>. All have an aversion to brass music

.

but are -strong for reeds and strings.

They don't tike the jazz stuff at all,

but are keen for the piano and have
. certain favorite tunes they will re-
spond to quickly during rehearsals.
When rehearsing new trick's Vallecita

often gets excellent results by playing
operatic music between times in the
cage tfhile the animals are resting:

This serves to quiet them also when
they become restless. Certain colors
such as bright red are not strongly
favored by the leopards. They always.'
know when it is time to go on the
stage and apparently fully understand

£
and appreciate applauses
In her 19 years of public appearances

Vallecita has received an occasional
scratch from some of the more ugly
tempered beasts she has handled, but
has always managed to put thata in
their place at the first signs*of Unruly
conduct.

. -Vallecita's leopards are quite as fam-
iliar to the natives of Ceylon, Arabia,
Egypt, Australia and Monte Carlo as
they are to vaudeville patrons along

-

the routes of the Keith and Orpheum
cities and scored one of the biggest
hits of their career in their native
country, India, .- >
In addition to holding a record for

consecutive seasonal bookings on the
Keith and Orpheum Circuits, Vallecita
also bears the distinction of being the
only wild animal act to play the Col- /

lseum in London, and at the present

™*i£ |
ne sole wild animal turn on

the Keith time circuit.
"""

m CANADIAN STAGE-HANDS
REBELLANT. .

. . . Toronto, Dec 20.

ii i
a

.
recent meeting of District No.

11, .1 A. T. S. E., comprising Ontario,
yuebec and the Maritime Provinces,
a bomb was sprung in the form of an
announcement by the officials that
they would seek retaliation for recent
action by the U. S. immigration offi-
cials in refusing Canadian stage hands
admission to the U. S. under the Alien
Labor Law. In plain English, they
mean that if this practice is not
stopped they wiH try to influence
Canadian immigration officials to re-
fuse to allow any American stage

.

• hands to enter Canada with traveling
shows. This would make it necessary
for every traveling attraction to hire
a Canadian crew for the period they
played in Canada.
Interviewed by a Varihitt representa-

tive, ChaFles O'Donnell, of Toronto,-
secretary treasurer of District No. 11,
intimated that a conference had been
held with the officials of the Depart-
ment of Immigration at Ottawa in
which a lot of documentary evidence
wa9 introduced to show that there is
actual discrimination against Canadian
members of the Alliance crossing the
border. Mr. O'Donnell further inti-
mated that under the existing laws of
Canada, retaliation could be resorted
to, and if the discrimination continued
there was no doubt that this course \
would ,be pursued.
Coincident with this statement is the

published forecast of the government's
action in "promising to stop all im-
migration of skilled mechanics into
Canada this winter.
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SMALL TIME—AND OTHER THINGS
By STAN STANLEY

u

In the lobby of the Hotel Brewster,

Boston, I met Jack Donahue (formerly

Donahue and Stewart) now with "An-
gel Face," a production. I was iust

in the act of putting a Corona band on
a nickel cigar, when I grasped hit out-

stretched hand, and he said, "I used

to do that too, have one of
f

mine, I'm

tired of carrying it around."

•Then the questions flew. The most
unkind one was, "Oh, -you play the Or-
pheum tomorrow," then they nil

humme'd, "Oh how I hate to get up in

the morning." By now Ben Bernie

and a lot of big performers joined in.

Jay Gould, a young snip, had a lot to

say. He said:. "I might have money
in the bank but the doctor will get it

"soon."
Arthur Whitlaw said, "They are

young yet, let them talk, remember
youth must have its fun."

"What fun do you have, you old, old
* A. K.?" said Arthur Havel.

"The theatres are beautiful and the

managers are very agreeable," I re-'

marked. ." _
"They've got to be," chimed in Ben.

"How do you stop a show?" asked a

lot of others. (Some song pluggers

joined us).

So I spoke as follows:

"Get ready to exit on nothing, enter,

walk to centre, have a partner exit,

you bow motion to partner to enter

but exit, have him enter quickly, he
bows, you enter, bow, look towards
him, he is gone, exit. . Lights out, flash

next act's card; keep orchestra vamp-
ing. Then lights up and enter, make a

speech or bow, but look at partner as

if you would do something else, then
exit Lights out. Then enter, talk to

audience, in dark. Such lines like:

'the next act is good. Good-bye, we
will see you in the Waldorf.' (Or any

i
local short arm ea terry). The best

acts come on later. If you like our act

tell the manager. We should get more
money. We should get the most money

* in this show, We will aik for more
money. You're got a good orchestra

here. 'East Lynn' next week, .or tomor-
row. Come around to our hotel and
see us sitting in the window."''

Da You tike lb* Small Tista?

. "You don't like it, but when you've
had real cream, and get condensed milk
.you know the difference, but when
there is no cream to get you're glad
to take the condensed milk. You ac-

. custom yourself to conditions and just

fold yourself into the picture.
. When Mr. Albee made his statement
that the actor should play where he-

gets the most money, that statement
opened the gates for a lot of acts.

At first it was quite hard waiting
around for the supper show. Then on
Saturdays and Sundays the four shows.

: "The bad feature of .the small time
are the holdovers. About 30 per cent.

. or more of the audience on the extra
.show days are children and elderly

-men and women. Apparently their

week's work is over and they want
relaxation ; that accounts for those who
go to sleep on you. They come early
and stay late. They make the theatre
their home. Some bring along their
lunch. This element don't laugh as
heartily on your second appearance as
on your first. The supper show is the
same idea. I beat them to it now.
I change my gags and do different busi-
ness on the supper show. The result
is shown on the next show as we are
practically new again. The stick overs

r are either out by now or they are all

tired out from sitting. This evil could
be eliminated by making so many rows
of seats to be vacated at the conclusion
of the show. This • bunch gets out
and makes room for those in back.
This would assure half a new house

* any way. The check system is a good
thing, if they can spare ten minutes
in collecting, them. Also the first ten

rows should be reserved at a lot of

children get down front and stay there.

The deaf old guy has to see. ,The talk

he has no chance to hear as he 'can't

get down front. The. fellow who can
buy a reserved aeat will get out after

he's seen the show.
"A lot of times I'm talking in the

aisle and some one sits in my seat,

naturally, I get s laugh at his expense.

From my observation I don't see
where the small time hurts a per-

former. Providing he is billed big, as

he is a big act on it. Most of the

Loew houses get SO cents down in

front. A big time show is not,made up
of one act. People go to .the small

time because of the price and then

again it has in the program what they
crave or they wouldn't go there. They
know they will get their money's worth
and are satisfied if they only get two
turns that hits their fancy; but they
get accustomed to a small time show
and never go in a larger theatre.

For argument's sake suppose the pa-
tron was never in a big time theatre,

or weaned away.. "Suppose an act,

prominent on the small time was billed

sufficiently large enough to attract his

JAMES
CON LIN and

MYRTLE
GLASS

So MERRY they make the audience HAPPY.
Wish you a Freeport Xmas -and a Long Isl-

and New Year.
. .

" " _
Our successful employment agent, THOS. J.

FTTZPATMCK.

eye on a big time program It's natural

he would go in to see what kind of an

act the performer was. doing as his

common sense would tell hinvhe would
see something different than what he

witnessed in the smaller priced bouse.

When the act came on he would be
agreeably surprised. to notice the act

was different. He might not know the

big time star but the little fellow he
never forgets. • *

Advantages, of the Small Time.

If the small time was a drawback
why is it that so many acts play Proc-

tor's Fifth Avenue and the next week
go to Keith's Palace?
The supper shows afford the act a

chance to break in material, which
they never would take a chance on in

a larger house. A theatre patron sees

a show at the Fifth Avenue, knows
before hand he will get a good show
as most of the. acts have appeared at

the Palace some time or another. They
must have standard names on those
bills to attract. The people of New
York City know most of the acts, and
are wised up on show business in gen-
eral as so many performers live in

New York. They talk and the lay-

man profits by what he hears. When
he goes to a small time show he looks

for a standard act's name. A standard
act is one that can repeat in a house
every six months or more. That makes
him remember the act.

I tried a lot of things .on supper
shows that I .never would dared other-

wise. •I found out I was a bad singer,

also, i bad dancer. The houses out of

New York run the same but the audi-

ences are easier, for comedy acts, as

a rule.

For dancing and anything of a sight

nature it is tougher. The keynote is

laughter. Very lew acts go the same
all over.
Parish and Peru are an exception.

A manager to open a show with them
sacrifices an applause act Number

.
four and. that style of an act builds a

show up-for. the sketch. It means, ap-

plause. On second it means just a

. start, and the applause is so evident

the acts of a lighter nature, suffer by
comparison. If every actor doing a

_ sjgbt, specialty ,would try to inject one
. new trick' every month it wouldn't be
long before managers would be play-

ing them back sooner.
Comedy acts from my observation try

new .stuff every -.show, .,also singers

change a lot. -In acrobatics a trick is

a trie k. Soon as one fellow gets a new
one, the re~st learn it. Jk> they all are

about the same, see one, see all. That
could be killed if a bunch get together

and agree to leave each other's tricks

alone. Thirty could do that easily.

Protecting Material.

It can only be modified. The N. V.
A. does that. Tt cannot be permanently
stopped. • .,

Every gag pulled at the Palace is

either printed „ in the "American" or
"World, some, time later. Everyone
is looking for -the topical gag. That is

why a joke«about prohibition is told

by different performers around, the

country in different parts.

One actor hears a joke in New York
or in a bill he's on. He telegraphs it

or writes it to a friendly actor m the

West, who reciprocates. That kills

the gag in a month. That is why a

lot of performers never brave a New
York audience for fear of the original

having done it before him. That is

why we have .some wonderful" out of

town acts/ Comparison never hurts

any one, neither has an old gag—it

belongs to the fellow who gets away
with it — -

I hit on a happy thought last season

to get material and a little free adver-

tising. I announced from the stage

x that I would pay any one in the audi-

ence a dollar, for. a story, piece of

comic poetry or any suggestion where-
by I ' could interpolate it into my act
Also I ran. an ad in the daily papers
to the same. effect I even paid as high

as five dollars for a joke that was as

old as the hills but it stimulated inter-

est in my act and myself. I would pay
the sender from the stage. I had a

night fixed to pay off, reading same
from stage, using a committee of per-

formers and stage hands to be the jury

and fixing the price for joke. I ob-
tained a lot of gags this way that no
writer could give me as some were
original. :

At the Alhambra last year I read a

gag off and instantly a galleryite

yelled, "Al Herman told that." Then
a voice more resonant yelled, "Where,
did he get it?" Naturally this was a

jaugh, but it has a meaning. .The one
they hear tell it first they give credit.

Then on the other hand, say an artist

has a new idea for an act and he puts
it on. The public like it, the manager
likes it, then 'another actor likes it and
he takes it bodily or builds around it
Finally a Variety, reviewer sees it and
in Variety it reads, "So and So is doing
an act identically like No Name."
The original performer, reads Variety,

he sees the article, then* he notifies the
N. V. A., it sends a committee; they
pass judgment on the guilty act, their

word goes whether it's a copy or not
and inform the act If the. act isn't a
direct steal it goes' on unmolested
but in the event Tt is a steal it is told

to take it out If it doesn't the book-

ing offices are told of it and a man*
ager is held responsible if he plays the

act and is liable to a suit of damages
by the artist Most acts nowadays
copy right their acts. It only costs one
dollar it it is dialogue. If business is

interpolated in the dialogue you can
sue just the same and collect, but "first

the guilty one must be notified. Most
artists know what is an original story

; as well as all have most of the joke
books and the Sunday papers. ,

Artists now all try to get something
they can be identified with. Many will

not use an old gag if they have heard
someone else tell it.

My act I got from boosting on the

Nuts, with the Sun Bros. Circus in

1906. The next year I did a silly

kid with Jack Wolf, Billiard Table Act
Wolf Bros'. In the summer of 1918 we •>

were rubbing the streets in Savannah
for the..traction company. At nights

our hay wagon was put on the lawn of

Thunderbolt Park, and we did a bound- ,

ing act as we did on the street corners
during the day. We advertised the
Park by day.
.Going along t found new material so

the act is different every time I repeat
By .playing the same style of an act so
long the public became. acquainted with
the style of it and it is very difficult

. for an act to take it bodily, -

.'

,' The . proof of the pudding 1s this :
.

be faff, don't take anything, word for
-word. If you have to do a thing, get
_a different. theme; it makes opposition.
"My situations were never written- they---
happened and what I know to be orig-
inal I've copywrited. Lately I haven't
been so creative- so I'm a dirty pirate
like a lot of others. I'd like to be fair

but managers aren't so wonderfully
• bright that they can remember each
individual act, but the N. V. A does
and Variety's Protective Department
No matter what you do, boys, .some
will trace it back to so and so. '* •

The only way to stop each of as
. cribbing, so to speak, is to have -a list
of comedians promise one another not

' to use anything that the other should
be using or might do later. Those in-
terested can write Variety and we will
let Sime do the rest. Those who would
agree would be at the mercy of the
other element "that I've "written of ' in

"

the first part of this. Call it what yon
may but there is a lot of truth outside
of "Jim Jam Jems.'' '.-':,

Playing the Small Time you earn
your money. The only advantage is
this : youT can be away from a played
out territory and you can get new stuff.
The longer you are away the worse

- you get or if you're under cover, you
learn some thing new. .

'

Keep changing, boys, and don't let
old age .catch up with you without a
nickle in? the bank.. All you have to
sell in show business is time.' No work,
no money, age creeping slowly on, new
blood beating you to it
Vaudeville. is the survival of the fit-

test -
.

All your hats are in the ring. It's
dog eat dog. If you don't believe it,
watch some headliners rehearse:--'

:headliners rehearse.

CORRESPONDENTS OPINION
BILLED.

-New. Orleans, Dee:- 20..-.*"

This city has been plastered by
Arthur White, manager of 'the 0r-
pheum, with an opinion uttered by O.
M.' Samuel, Vabibtt's local correspond-'
ent, on the merit of the act of Harry
Watson, Jr., current at the house.
Mr. Samuel said he thought Watson

had the funniest act in vaudeville. Mr.
White thereupon ordered thousands of
hangers, one-sheets, three-sheets and
24-sheets, billing them all over town,
each sheet containing the Samuel ob-
servation and mention of his connec-
tion with Varibtt.

It is doubtful if there has ever been
anywhere a similar display of an
opinion credited to a correspondent of
a theatrical weekly.

'
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BIG STAGE PRODUCTIONS
' "My mind is a cancer." That is the
expression Morris Gest used when
asked to explain his Insatiate ambition
to stage big productions. "Like a can-
cer," he continued, "every year it

seems to expand. Let me assure' you
that patting by big spectacles and great
productions- is sure death and I am
wondering what's it all means.
" 'Aphrodite' is an example. I've

been working on it since 1914. When
actual preparations for its presentation
-were under way, it meant slavery. Its

premiere came only after months and
months of slavery. The heart-aches,
the expenditure of nervous energy and
terror of not, knowing whether the
long.gruelling effort would result ill a

the same time than any other prcdue-
'ing firm ever accomplished. The bis
productions which we have done bega'n

with The Whip.' Then in succession

came The Wanderer,' 'Chu Chin Chow*
and 'Aphrodite,' with 'Mecca' and The
Light of the World' to come.
'Ufa a curious thing that our big

spectacles have given American audi-

ences visions of famed old capitals of
the East. The Wanderer' was set in

Babylon, 'Chu Chin Chow* had its set-

ting in Bagdad, 'Aphrodite' is scened
in old Alexandria, and locales,of 'Mec-
ca' will be Cairo and Mecca, Arabia."

Mr. Gest's mention of men who pro-

duced the big things of the stage in

their day, having passed on through

•< ..

MABEL McCANE
Supported by

TOM BRYAN, LILLIAN BnODERICK and WM. TAYLOR
In a smart review. .

'

farlure and the consequent throwing
of 600 people out of employment, have
been far greater than the actual money
expense entailed. In putting on 'Aph-

rodite' I lost 19 pounds in weight,

There wer^ times when food had to be
pushed down my throat. Now' that

it's all Over I am still wondering what
it all means. Certainly it isn't the

money to be made. Right now after

staging ,a "group of big things, I am
poorer than I was 15 years ago—cer-

tainly poorer in health.

, "That's why I say this thing of big

production is sure death. " It killed.

Grau, it killed Abbey, it killed Schoeffel

& Gr.au, Conried and Oscar Hammer-
stein. Right now Campanini is des-
perately ill and I lay it to the worry
nad soul-pulling .efforts in putting big
things on the stage. .

"With 'Aphrodite' out of the way, as
you know, I am already fast on the
way to producing 'Mecca' which will be
ready in a couple of months. *Mecca*
is to be. the biggest spectacle scenically

than any that F. -Ray Comstock and
I have done. It will be bigger than
'Chu Chin Chow' and much bigger than
'Aphrodite.' The latter has two. big
sets. 'Mecca' will have five or six.

"When 'Mecca' will have been pro-

duced the firm of Comstock & Gest will

have more big production! running at

the Worry, attendant to their efforts,'

is perhaps poetic but not quite the fact.

All reached a ripe old age as averages
1 go and the last to depart, Oscar Hatn-
merstein, did many big things and ap-
proximated in years the threescore and
ten pf life's span. Mr. Gest was much.
in the confidence of the older Ham-
merstein and absorbed much of that
genius' angle of vision, but he has to
date been more practical in his en-
deavors as shown by the clean score
of successes In his big productions.
Figuring the start of the last decade

when Klaw & Erlinger put on the per-
ennial "Ben Hur* no producing firm
has approached the success of the Gest
output In themf F. Ray Comstock has
been interested, but the ideas and the
actual production were entirely in
Gest's hands. For some reason K. & E.
did not again mount a big spectacle,
though men closely associated with
them did. George C Tyler did The
Garden of Allah," "Joseph and His
Brethren" and . The Daughter of
Heaven." But one of these was a real
success when considered productions
on a big scale are winners in the pro-
portion of about one in three. Never-
theless, Tyler has come forth again
as one of the most active producers
and is scoring a big success with plays
not of the spectacle type.

NEGRO MUSIC
By J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON

Thanks to "Variety" for space to say

a word about the colored performer,

the unique post iion he has held in

the world of entertainment for more

than a half century, when, with his

slave songs, worl; songs and "Darkey

Pastimes" he was the source of amuse-

ment despite his hard trials under serv-

ile conditions on the plantations of his

own . Southland.

From the old Negro folk songs "No-

body Knows the Trouble I see," "Steal

Away to Jesus," "Peter Go Ring Dem
Bells," "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"

and hundreds of others, came the lift

of the home fire and minstrel songs

of long ago.

."Composers of many of the old popu-

lar songs like "Way Down Upon the

Swannee River," "In the Evening By

the Moonlight," "My Old Kentucky

Home," and others of more recent

type,' received their inspiration for

these songs through the environment

of the musical atmosphere surround-

ing the American slave, his songs, his

sayings and his dances. •'

x
When the opportunity came, he

proved himself a worthy performer,

and excelled in minstrelry. He has

ever been found an easy subject in the

creation of mirth and melody, fun and

folly i':; '".. .-.>.; •

Following the lines of the old Negro

jubilee song "Walk Together Children,

Don't You Get Weary, There's a Great

Camp Meeting in the Promised Land,"

he has come along striving and

struggling all the way, keeping. abreast

in the procession of progress, and has

b*e en received ';' with enthusiastic ap-

proval for- this God-given talent

He has produced discoverers of

story, melody and song, incubators of

comedy, and jugglers, of rhythmic

movement .who have kept the world

singing, laughing and dancing. While

many writers of other races have ac-

centuated his worth by the influence of

the Negro in his natural gift.

Returning to the "tonic" of the

seemingly chronological musical sur-

vey; obviously, Negro music started in

Africa. In fact, musk had its incep-

tion in "Africa and was known as the

Mr. Gest's success as a producer of

big things has one highly .important

factor which few, if any, of his pre-

decessors were blessed with. That fac-

tor is the man's remarkable ability to

draw publicity, cleverly directed not on
himself but upon his theatrical offer-

ings.- He. has expert aid in this valu-

able avenue, yet it is an admitted fact

that his personal plans to arouse the

editorial chair in his behalf rarely fall

and that because of the ingeniousness
. of the conception of them.

David Belasco, his father-in-law, too

has figured quite a lot in the produc-
tion activities of Mr. Gest. Invariably

the wizard has been called in to fur-

nish- the, final touches. In the case of
"Aphrodite" full credit is being, given

Mr. Belasco and through the announce-
ments from Mr. Gest, one of the best

tributes to Mr. Gest's efforts came
with a second review of "Aphrodite"
by Alexander Wolcott in the Times."
The critic referred to him as "the Im-
perial Morris Gest, whom oceans and
continents are as nothing when there
is something on the other, side of the

world he happens to want for that be-
loved stage of his ti Central Park
West"

"Sound of the Gods" (so may it be and
maybe not). Hence, since its distinc-

tiveness has stamped its characteristics

so firmly on the public mnid as Negro
Music or by some of its descendant';
names (of these modern times) such as

"Coon Songs," "Rag Time," "Thej
Blues," and its jpresent phase "Jazz,"

we wonder who will be the Columbus

|

to discover a new christening for the
musical offspring of the American
Negro Folk Song.
Often has the writer been asked,

"What is Negro music?" "What M
Rag Time and Jazz Syncopation?"
"How do you account for the com-
plicated rhythm, yet, always with a £

positive accent, its plaintive melodies,

mournful humming, and frequent cad-

ence of its sudden rush into joyous
captiviting 'swing?" mi
. The writer makes an attempt to ex- >

plain by saying the triple rhythmic
counterpoint found In Negro . music-
might have started when old Uncle:;
Ned -took his banjo down from the'
wall and began strumming one tuner
and- bumming another, while Aunt,
Mandy clapped her hands against the
alternating beat with her feet, and Ras-
tus danced to the rhythmic measured?:
variations all around the. old barn floor. ..

The writer's final answer to this ques-

'

tion is like that of Tobsy: H
't jes'

grew, dat's all." .
v/O

£ggj
Those who have given : studiouiil

thought to Negro music find that its

scope lends to unlimited development,
its moods are many. Sorrow, joy,^
hope, sometimes despair, sometimes .

happiness—all—are found in the old

Negro spirituals. C|
His song of faith and plantation'!

melodies have been sung in the greats
est concert halts of Europe and Amer-
ica, receiving, the. highest commend-
ation from the best music critics, and
greeted with hearty acceptance by the
thousands of audiences who listened

to their unusual hawnonies. 1§
' It is Just at -titis point I call iotj.

mind a personal incident which bears
'upon the title of this, article. When,;
-only a few days after the close of the
war. The phone, rang—placing the re-

ceiver to his ear, I recognized the voice

-

to be that of Commodore M. S. Bent-
ham, he straightway answered with)
"Hello, Mr. Bentham—Commodore, ^3
-mean,

" '-•'..
^tfjsS

"Hello, Rosamond, now that the war
..is over you will be,winding up youtri
war work. Drop in and see me at

the office." •;. V£|
"All right Mr. Bentham, when will T

I find you in? It seems that every
time I've called, you were down the
harbor doing coast guard duty on Ad-
miral Ushers staff. i

• "Come in tomorrow at eleven, you
will find me here" '^
When I called at the office on the

follownig day, Mr. Bentham asked me
what could I offer in. a novel way fori
vaudeville. I replied with a counter
question by asking if it had ever ot^
purred to him that most of the popa-.;

lar songs heard nowadays and in the
c'.ays of long ago when "Lsiten to the
Mockin' Bird," "Carve Dat Possum,?;
and many others that were also wnV
ten by Negro minsters (now forgotten
by some of us) were the feature songs;,
that . their origin came from the old
plantation slave songs?
The commodore smiled and said

"That sounds interesting." "Well,"
said I, "if the idea is a good one, I
will build a sort of musical skit based
on the spirit of the old plantation
songs and call it "Syncopation." So-
together with myself, I got five of the
best singing and playing Negro mu-
sicians, rehearsed the numbers which I

had arranged and written, and when -]m
was rounded into. shape, Mr. Bentham.;
reviewed.it, and said, "Rosamond, you
have struck an old idea, and dressed
it up very nicely in a modern way."-
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SCIENCE OF ADVERTISING
By PARISH AND PERU.

:ife.J

;ll After building a meritorious set
''.-;.• through mental study, physical prac-

tice and financial Investment which re-

suited in quality vaudeville, we have
spent a lot of time and money in find-

ing out how to create a demand for
ourselves in show business. We were
not confined to ourselves alone, our
agent or a few managers among hun-
dreds. We did not expect our agent

fip to do all the selling, we helped him
| along by advertising. When au agent

is submitting a list of acts, the adver-
tised one will be chosen without ques-
tioning its merit and detailed data

-about the act. Advertising will make
-your act salable at all times. Yoa will

not have any time layoffs, and the time
filled Will more than pay for your ad-
vertising. When you get a big time
route, let them know about it, the buy-
ers are busy people and they have no

H time to watch . whert each act is

,}
£ booked It is up to youthrough adver-

tising to let them know you are pros-
; pering, and it also, creates new out-

;.?3f side buyers who will be ready to buy

!

fryou when your big bookings expire,
• then you will cash in on your time

j
| success as a result of your advertis-

ing efforts. Success is a matter of
" general average and there are times
when they all have to find outside buy-

mercial and financial world Advertis-
ing, like all art is a matter of much
technical skill plus creative ability, and
yet it is an art that each artist must
follow when going into public life. .

Only by advertising caff buying
power be stimulated, and to advertise

well is to demonstrate the fact that you
have the goods. Some expense may
keep a man down, bat he who indulges
in it for advertising is pretty sure
to keep up, for advertising is a shel-

tering tree. Actors and actresses' who
realize the value of publicity know it

is the very life blood of their existence,
and the more power an act has the
more it needs advertising as a matter,
of self-preservation.

Now to be of real value to the read-
er we will reveal our secrets on "judi-

cious, constructive advertising," that
we have; carried out and lived through
doing. None of us in life receives
anything that is .worth having 'save

through working for it Effort is the
price of success.

The reader will pardon me for tak-

ing up his time on this definition of
knowing and doing in connection with
this article on advertising and I am
sure it will be appreciated for adver-
tising is the result of knowing and do-
ing and financial investment

ers if they are to progress. Moral:
"""atch yourself go by. Without ad-"
vertising comes decay, this is not only

.true of- -the grocer and dry goods mer-
chant, hut equally true of the actor

iand actress. We are not jumping to

fj; the conclusion that single experiences
tr. establish rules. Josh Billings says:

j| "Different people have different opin-

; jiff:
ions; that is the reason we have boss
races."

; Advertising is telling who you art,

Where you.jare and what you have to
offer to the world. If nobody knows
who you are, or what you have to of-

fer, you do no business, and the world
is the loser -through giving you ab-
sent treatment. Advertising is , the
proper education as to where the thing

lean be found and therefore it is a
^necessity. We all know necessity is

the mother of invention, necessity is

ballast. We are part and parcel of
one another but a little of the kindly
.glue of human brotherhood through
printers' ink is needed in order to fas-

'ften us together. This is a vital ques-

f-
tion. The difficult art of advertising,
is an art seldom understood by actors,

|li actresses and other professionals, and
In many cases by big men in the com-

In advertising as in everything else

it is the deserved reward of those who
have reaped only as they hive sown.

A good advertisement is proof of the

-power of suggestion 'and the psychol-

ogical potency of printers' ink mixed
. with brains, hard work and investment,

and 'it surely is an investment As a
magnet attracts a needle so an adver-

tisement attracts the reader. Sugges-
tion creates want and, want creates

buyers. There is a direct connection

between the suggestion and the buyer,

but at the same time it is a magnificent
power for good. Faith, hope and
advertising covers a multitude of skins.

There is much pleasure and more
treasure for the fellow who lives' on
the offensive, who fights for things
and accomplishes things. Battles are
won by attacks. All success is always
on the offensive and not on the de-
fensive, and advertising is always on
the offensive. Advertising is an ac-
tivity of good salesmanship and mem-
ory is an activity of the mind. . The
gist of memory is a repetition of ac-
tivities previously put forth. Every
memory act "dies." We forget when-
ever the activity ceases, whenevar we
have not the activity in mind

ALTHOFF AND ADVERTISING.
Ab advertisement in VAaiarr that

.may carry the advertiser from vaude-
ville to stardom in the legitimate is .

the advertising story of Charles Alt-
hoff, now under the management of.
John L. Golden, and again playing in

vaudeville. .
f ^

Contrary to the customary in ac-
knowledging source of recognition,
Mr; Althoff says Vaaiarx « responsible,
through his advertisement Mr. Golden
when casting "Thunder," the play he

,

produced at the Criterion, New York,
needed a player for a rube fiddler's

role in the piece. No one in the
Golden office or the dramatic agencies
could think of any legit to take

#
the

part Mr. Golden* recalled having 'seen

m Vaaunrr an advertisement carrying
a picture of an elderly rube carrying
a violin under his arm. He looked it

up. It was Althpff's, without any ad-
dress in the advertisement «-

Mr. Golden issued instructions to lo-

cate Mr. Althoff and that was done
through the Vabutx office in New
York. Althoff at the time was home,
somewhere in New Jersey. ' He called

on Mr. Golden, was engaged, made a
tremendous success in the role, Mr.
.Golden placed him under a long con-
tract, and Althoff is now again in

vaudeville, until such time as Mr.
Golden once more places Thunder" in

rehearsal, or, as he told Mr. Althoff,

can secure a play in which the rube
* fiddler will be starred.

"Advertising pays," says Mr. Althoff.

'There was no other way in the world
that Mr. Golden would have ever
heard of, known or found me except-
ing through my Vasusht advertisement
Of course I never anticipated a' legiti-

mate engagement from advertising in
Varuht but I did make up my mind
that I had something to sell, an act,

and the best yray to make that known
was to advertise. I placed an adver-
tisement in VARUBxr/ordering it for six

months, and when that ran out, I re-

newed it That advertising was doing
me some good It was there every
week and it meant something.
"It didn't bother me whether I could

trace results to the advertisement, I

knew VAWKrT 'was read by everybody
worth while in the show business, in

every part of it I read it myself, why
shouldn't others read it So why
shouldn't I advertise in it? -

"And now even though I have se-

cured more than I ever thought pos-
sible out of advertising, I want to keep
it in just the same, and if you will

give me a good rate for another six

months, let 'er go."
'

- Many interesting happenings' "through
advertisements in vari*tt, have be-
come known and probably more there
are unknown, but of all there has been
hone disclosed to date that can hold
up to what Mr. AlthofPs results from
his advertising.

FIDELITY'S NEWARK BENEFIT.
The second in a series of benefit

performances for the Actors Fidelity
League building fund will be given
on the evening of Jan. 4, in Newark
at the Broad Street theatre. It is

proposed giving an all-star bill, the
officials so far designated as heads of
committees including Emily Ann Well-
man and Holbrook Blinn.
Ten per cent, of jjhe receipts is to

go the Actor's Fund, and an addi-
tional ten per cent, is to be offered to
some charity specified by the city, ad-
ministration in Newark.

A BIT OF A BUDD.
Writing to this paper, Ruth Budd

recently explained her athletic prowess
and how it cams about She said:

"I started athletic work when a very
small child by the doctor's orders. I

j

was thin and unhealthy, and have found
it more beneficial than medicines. I

always try to sleep eight to nine hours,
eat substantial food and to be happy.

ANOTHER NATIONAL CLOSED.
"The Cheer Up Girls," on the Na-

tional Burlesque Circuit closed at the
Columbia, Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 13.

The closing was on short notice and
all of the members of the company
were paid in full.

A majority of the chorus girls joined
the burlesque stock at the Academy.
Pittsburgh.
Ambark AH and Michelina Pennitti

have been engaged for. the permanent
burlesque stock company at the
Columbia, Rochester. -

" *•

RUTH BUDD.

Have always practiced when not work-
ing, even on sea voyages. Have found

practice at that time beneficial for

sea sickness. I do not practice when
working, only ballet work, as this is

part athletic work—gives you grace

and proper hand and foot movements.
"My health has always been the best;

aside from accidents I have had very

little: sickness. I swim lots and this

is very good for the muscles and
breathing. I take care of my muscles,

having them massaged with alcohol and
camphor. This keeps them from get-

ting so large and strengthens them.
I am in my seventeenth year doing
athletic work, and enjoy it as much as

I did when I started.

McMAHON AND DIAMOND PART.
Helen McMahon retired from the

McMahon, Diamond and Co. act fol-

lowing the turn's palace engagement
last week. Miss McMahon and her i

husband, Maurice Diamond, became
involved in a wordy argument in the.

dressing room, after a night show, re-

garding how a certain piece of busi-

ness should be done. This lead to

Miss McMahon's refusal to continue
with the act
Diamond and Ethel Rosevere are

playing as a double this week in

Youngstown, with a salary deduction
of one-third ordered by the Keith of-

fice.

The remaining 20 or 20 weeks of

Keith bookings to be played by Mc-
Mahon, Diamond and Co. were can-
celled by Maurice Diamond Thursday.

Hilliam and GiU-Rice.
B. C Hilliam -and Gitz-Rice have

taken offices together. An announce-
ment of their partnership also said

they had in preparation two plays, one
of which was "shortly to be produced
in London and the other here" All
their work will not be in collaboration.

Empire, Montreal, Still Dark.
Montreal, Dec 20.

The announcement that the Empire
was to open with musical comedy this

month, has not so far materialized
The house is still dark and those con-
nected with the theatre have not been
advised ai to the opening.
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THE REAL GREENWICH VILLAGE

: What it the reality behind ill the
sham and pretence that goea collec-

tively by the. name of Greenwich Vjl-

lage? What of the dear old town?
What of its gay, gay people? What
is the truth about them? Where do
they get off?

Is all that is said of them true? Are
they the mad adventurers they are

them till their idea is salable at so
much net—Bernard Gallant, no. less.

Bernard Gallant today is the fact
worth noting about New York's sweet
nest of naughtiness known to the wide
world as Greenwich Village. Frank
Harris lives there. We haven't for-
gotten that, nor have the /illustrious

names of Theodore Dreiser, liax East*

• --:•

.*••

was before Jack Lait begin his con-
tinued -in-our-next on how to bear the

life there), and an attack of the wan-
derlust ....

With plenty of money in hit pocket
he started to walk to .New York. He
wanted to see the country and take
his time about it He knew after he
once saw New York and compared it

to Chicago he would never leave New
York, so he walked and spent his

money. In fact, he needed work when
he arrived at Elbert's, but not so badly
as to be blind to the need of striking
for higher wages,

Elbert got rid of him, however, and
in time New York was rewarded by his

arrival. He drifted into Polly's—but
that' brings us back to the. village.

The Village was the Village in the
time of Washington Irving and con-
tinued famous among a small circle

when Henry James lived there, but it

didn't become the modern Bohemian
?uarter until 1913. It was then the
iberal Club moved as far away as it

could and keep its breath, from the
-National Arts Club and Grarnercy Park,
taking up quarters on Macdougal
street There it listened periodically,

to the rich sonorous sentences of the
Rev. Percy Stickney Grant Big .Bill

Haywood and other agitators, only in

the end to find its true mission.
For the true mission of these Iowans

gone mad, these drifters from religion
into ana rcfty. is showing off, loosing
their spirits from the thralls of con-
vention that bind 'the wild, free soul
The showing off, the loosening began
when Paula'Holliday (better known as
Polly) opened her restaurant on Mac-
dougal street moving later to Wash-

it. Meanwhile, little dreaming the fateJ
awaiting it, the Village slept on—slept

j

during the daytime, that is. The mad,
mad riot at night went on as gay as;

ever. Half a million in fun was given

away for the price of a loan to Klchl i

Hartmann, and Bobby Edwards sing <

as if his little heart would break and
never passed the hat
Sad days those, never to be collected

on, but Gallant, meanwhile, was arm-
ing for the fray. He bad met Carlo di

Fornaro, who had been whiling away':

an unpleasant year on' the island be-

cause of some rude things he had said

about Profirio Diaz, President of Mex-
ico. Fornaro, it aeems, unfortunately::

couldn't prove all he said about Don
Porfirio, so when he came out he hired

Gallant to say things, and Gallant said

things he could prove—said them at so

much 'per week for Carranza, . ^
That gave him his start. We next:

hear of him as a devotee of the true

game, as the business manager of the

Greenwich Village Theatre. The on--
ders tanding is that Mrs. Marguerite A.

Lewis backed this venture with Frank;,;

Conroy and Harold Meltzer, handsome
youths but artists, as the pieces in the
show window, ana then hired Bernard-
Gallant to pull the strings and make
the marionettes dance to a merry busi-

ness tune. Dance they have, stepping
aside from artistic venturings to make
room for that "libel on the Villager
"Hobohemia," by Sinclair Lewis, and :

for 'The Greenwich Village Follle

an uptown vaudeville show. The resell

has been success for the Latin Quar-
ter's first commercial theatre. ' -\ r^

The result of the Gallant policy hi
been success for another venture, the

. _ i
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Mae—WILTON SISTERS—Rose
Late of "THE LITTLE WHOPPER"
Now playing KEITH CIRCUIT
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made out to be? In that sanded arena
where hypocrisy breaks a lance with
graft and calls the slaughter politics,

are they soldiers or gladiators? Are
they sincerely radical—in other words,
armed to reform the world—or merely
children, affected, theatrical, making
their playhouse gestures for. visitors

to see ? This last is a safe assumption.
When the final benediction is spoken,

the ultimate word recited, and we all

- file into the jury box of Heaven, surely -

the joint judgment of all of us on us
all will' be that we have been merely
performers and all the world's a stage/
; So it is not "knocking" the village

to declare it a show shop and to de-

scribe, the show... What snow particu-

larly? : Well, take your choice, but- if

you are looking for the reality behind
tHe- "bunk," the sham and pretence,
the curtain should rise for you in this

year of the wage slave, 1920, not upon
scenes, of wild abandon, of revelry and
near-beer, of artists and Bolsheviki, of
women kissed surreptitiously or boldly,
of women tearing their bobbed hair be-
cause their Socialist lover (forgetful
and human like his bourgeois brother)
has left them for some blonde Broad-
way dame—not upon these scenes,
upon scenes where "roses, roses are
thrown riotously" to a wind lavendar
with cigarette smoke, should the cur-
tain climb.

|j|
All this you have been led to expect,

'nut if you would see the true drama
going on down there the curtain will
curl up for you and reveal a single
figure, a villain, to be sure, but a- fas-
cinating villain, an Iago, a Neri, a cun-
ning fellow' who has stolen in among
these innocent villagers, organized

man and the less illustrious, but punch-
packing name of John Reed, escaped

our memory. John Fleming Wilson,

Floyd Dell, 'Harry Kemp, /Dudley
Digges, Helen Westley, George CNed*
Philip Moeller, Paul Thompson, Guido
Bruno, and George Bron son Howard-
all these have village addresses. We
know.it, but Gallant nevertheless, rei

mains -typical, of that section of the.

country, were the truth but known. .

But for the- press agents the truth
would have been known ere this. And
it won't. be known because of him, as

may occur to unbelievers. .
Indeed,

Gallant would be more "likely to pay
to keep . his name out. Not that he
has anything to be ashamed of. He
has not; quite the contrary, for he was
born in Russia, and at the age of
fourteen organized a riot and got
away to this country directly instead
of by way of Siberia, a feat worth
telling in itself.

#
On the Way oyer he spared an Eng-

lish-speaking traveler the suffering in-
cidental to hearing the Russian lan-

guage spoken and made gestures. This
traveler took pity, taught Gallant Eng-
lish and sent him happily westward to
a city called St. Louis by 'acts playing
the big time. There he met William
Marion Reedy, the editor, and George
S. Johns. There he went • into his
uncle's pawn shop, became an expert
on precious stones (and human na-
tures—so expert in the latter respect
that he had only been a day at Elbert
Hubbard's place at East Aurora be-
fore he organized a strike. He came
to the late sage's happy colony after a
quarrel with his uncle, a few weeks
in Chicago as a newspaper man (that
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ROSA DE GRANADA -
Scanith Prima Donna, with Paul Durand'a Spanish Revue, headlining the bill fhit iMtfe of~

Palace Theatre, New York City.

Miss Granada Is young, pretty and graceful, and possessed of a beautiful soprano vole

As the Mew Orleans "Item" said about her a few weeks ago: "She is a dainty little Prin*

Donna, with cheeks stolen from the rose, and hair and eyes taken from the night's darkest hour.1

Under the management of PAUL PURAND. V
'

ington square. It got going in earnest

when Louis opened "60" on the square.

» But meanwhile the messiah of com-
mercialism had come, humbly as ever

the messiah—for the fact is that Ber-

nard Gallant started his Greenwich
Village career washing dishes .for

Polly. He liked the life, and for sue

weeks he. washed dishes; then he set

out for that part of the town called

Park Row, an up-stage section accus-

tomed to sniff at the Village and vil-

lagers.

Park Row condescended to give this

particular villager a chance. He took

Greenwich Village Inn, where Barne,

,

as he is known to his waiters and fan

miliars, is business manager. We di
not tack that "waiters" on for any sar
castic purpose, for none of this j
meant sarcastic. Gallant is a shrew
fellow, a fine fellow, a true friend, an
when his waiters got into trouble fo

assuaging the thirst of the up-towner
who make merry at Barney's Villagi

Inn, Barney went to jail in their steai
1

The amazement is that he didn't 01

ganize a strike there. U
Nor is it intended to be said he ha

(Continued on page 34)
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THE YIDDISH THEATRE
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Long before the American artist in

the legit, vaudeville, or burlesque ever
thought of affiliating itself as a direct
body in line with other laboring or-
ganizations and consequently being

•merged in to the American Federation
of Labor, a union of actors was thought
of and subsequently formed among the

vjewish actors in New York City. The
1 result of that organization dating back
^•tc Dec. 26, 1899, now represents a

i
.veritable and dominating force in the

1
v life of Jewish communities throughout
the United States' and Canada.

;'••: Labor has endorsed it, labor has
•supported it and in turn the Hebrew
'Actors' Union supports labor when it

can, and when it is called upon. It

•was begun for a number of reasons,
the principal 'one being that "it was a
direct result of an assault upon one of

'the oldest members of the profession

by one of the managers in the days
:
when the Bowery knew the Windsor
Theatre, as it stood then between Bay-
ard and Canal streets." ..•<...'.

The quotation is made from a state-

ment by Joseph Barondess, whose name
is familiar to the American actor

f

H ap.j, 10 lamina* *v %*. ..!.. viv.ai. k&wwi

HJjj..'-
through his endorsement of the Actors'

gj Equity Association during the strike

f.l|| in the summer. Mr. Barondess is the
organizer and founder of the "Legiti-

mate Hebrew Actors Local No. 1." He
. has been identified with political or-

ganizations having been a nominee for

.Congress at one time. By Mayor Gay-
'

: nor he was appointed Commissioner
Itr-of Education and reappointed by MayorK Mitchell.

i§E:.. "The Hebrew Actors Union has now
if. developed since the period of its in-

nfj ceptionin 1899," he began, "a following

[jjlf all over the United States wherever
Bag there is a Jewish Community center of

risk sufficient numbers to support a theatre
& in its own tongue. We have two the-

ttn atres in Chicago, two in . Philadelphia,

fa Boston has one, Chelsea has one and
l^two.'in Cleveland^ Detroit,. Winipeg,
£tj£ Canada and San Francisco also nave-

Yiddish playhouses as well as Mon-
treal, Newark, Buffalo* and Baltimore.
.The principal producing centers are,

$oweveri -New York arid Chicago. In
greater New York there are eleven
theatres offering Yiddish attractions.
*• "We organized officially Dec. 26, 1899,

•as a direct result of the encroachments
.upon the individual rights of the actors.

: They were not only insulted but actu-

ally beaten." '.*-.'
'

"By who?" he was asked.

"It is not for -me to say now, for

those who were responsible for the
*deeds of this description are a long
time asleep. .

"The Actors Union was organized.as

a direct result of an assault upon one
iof the oldest members of the profes-

sion," he continued, "by one of the

^managers of the Windsor Theatre.'
* -.."Today the Hebrew Actors Union is

"

participating in all educational and
communist movements where there is

an abundant population composed of

||. -Jewry. It is an institution that every-

body reckons with who comes- in con-

tact with it. The men and women are

well paid, and there is no need for the
suspicion attached to the profession

that the artist of this union has had to

J-sacrifice his or her dignity.

i ;"In former times there was an issue

on the question whether the actors had
the right to organize. Opposition hurled
itself with great force at the idea. The
'extreme radicals of the socialist labor
movement were opposed to an organ-
ization of artists fostering the closed

shop idea. They were afraid that the

progress of ,the artist and his art

would he impeded as a result of not
.permitting new blood, in a manner of

kspeaking, from joining.

'At this point in the conversation he

was asked if in all the years of exist-

ence of the union : "Has art been Im-

peded because of a closed shop?"
. His reply was in the negative, but

nmr

was not substantiated by David Kessler,

one of the Yiddish "stars," who over-
heard the conversation. . The conver-
sation occurred in the club rooms of
the union on lower Second avenue.
Mr. Kessler averred that art had been
impeded to a certain extent
The Yiddish theatre as it stands now

is much on the par of resident stock

Continuing with the' discussion, Mr.
Barondess declared that- the greatest
evil he found when the union came into
being was the "marken" system which
prevailed at the time. The system, it

was explained, was one in significance
taking -fts name from -the German
"marlc." " In other words, the artists'

salaries were figured not on the. basis
of the American dollar bus on the
basis of the mark. The reason was
due to the artist not understanding
English and speaking in a language
which was somewhat akin to, but not

fit« .

"The highest wage that any member
of the union receives is $350 a week,"

Mr. Barondess continued, "and the low-

est salary amounts to about $50. Per-.

son ally I was always a stickler for the

idea that when a contract was once
entered into between the union and
the respective employers, the contract

mrlst be lived up. to the last minute.

That is so far as I am concerned. It

, was always an underwritten law that

when business did not pay managers
would ask for a reduction ot the

artists' salaries. Sometimes the reduc-

tion amounted to as much as 20 per

cent On the other hand,, with an in-

crease in the cost of living, the man-
agers and actors got together, and it

was finally agreed upon that an ad-
vance of 20 per 'cent be made in the

actors' salaries.

EMMA BUNTING
Touring triumphantly through the South In Walter Hart's "SCANDAL," under personal

direction of
JACK LA1T

who will present her In a new play on Broadway In 1920.

companies as they exist throughout
America. The . same faces are to be
seen interpreting various characters
year in and year out. In this manner
a certain familiarity is exchanged be-
tween artist and auditor. One role is

better interpreted than another as a
result of this process, but never has*
the Yiddish theatre achieved the fine-

ness of the American stage, for the
reason it has not the time to experi-
ment with plays and players on the
extent that the American theatre does.
Under its present system in the Yid-
dish theatre the actor's art is limited,
while the writers of any consequence
prefer to offer their goods on a mart
bigger than the field offered to them
among their co-religionists.

German, figured his salray in terms he
could compute. It was also explained
that there was some sort of co-partner-
ship arrangement. This proved to be
the worse thorn, for despite the os-
tensible partnership the manager, if

he contended that he lost money, hfs
word was taken for granted since no
artist had access to the books.

"I remember that with the organiza-
tion of the union followed the union
of chorists, bill posters and ushers,
costumers and the prompters. Today
the entire Yiddish profession is living

in perfect peace. The various man-
agements have come to realize that

,

the Union has come to stay, and they
reckon with it as one of the most im-
portant factors.

. "The season for which an artist is

engaged is 40 weeks. The manager
must .engage a company of about 14 .

members in order to play repertoire,

he must engage so many of the chorus
and a certain number of the employes
attached to other unions. The mem-
bership of the Hebrew Actors' Union
amounts, to about.250. We are affiliated

with the American Federation of La- -

bor, with the Central Federated Union,
which is a local organization, and with
the Untied Hebrew Trades, which is

a state organization;

. "No actor is permitted to appear on
the .stage. without, the consent of the

Actors' Union. There are cases when
the union does not insist upon ap-

plicants who appear on the. stage, who,
intend becoming members of the .union.

The exception is also made in the case

of people who come here for "guest"

performances, and also in cases where
the added services of artists are needed
in big attractions. ..

"The membership dues are $1.25 a

week besides* assessments. Both the

dues and the assessments are utilized

for communal,, social arid intellectual

advancement, not only among the mem-
bers of the union, but throughout the

great Jewish labor movement. All

strike calls for benefits have promptly
been answered and amply attended to.

Mr. Barondess was asked to describe

the reduced cost of tickets to societies.

This he answered by relating that the

whole theatre may be bought out cer-

tain nights. - The scale fluctuates, for

on Monday nights tickets may be pur-

chased at the rate of $35 for $100 and"

gradually -it rises. Saturday and Sun-
day nights the scale mounts to $50
for $100 worth.

"At the present time the various af-

filiated unions are comprised into one

organization known as the Hebrew;
Trade Council, over which a chairman,

is elected every .meeting. *-£f'
' "In the entire history of the organi-.^

zation there have been only two strikes.

'

The first occurred about a year after,

the union was orgnaized.

"The main. issue was the recognition

of the union, the introduction of the

wage system in preference to the.?

'marken' system. - Needless to say we .

won. •
'-•

?*The second strike occurred in 1912,

if I recall correctly. This lasted for

six weeks. The managers and actor-

managers formed one pool against us,

while we took over the Thalia, much
in the fashion that the Equity took

over the' Lexington. We combined all

the talents giving performances with-

out a.hitch and won our public because -

or the just demands.
"The strike was caused by asking

the actors to walk out when -a certain

manager who was financially interested

in a Yiddish playhouse also had an in-

terest in the Mt. Morris ' theatre. At
the latter playhouse, Ithe report issued

to the unions was that non-union help

was to operate it It can be foreseen

that with a manager bucking labor in

the manner that he did, and still em-
ploying union labor in another theatre,

the principal was at stake.. ' .-'

"But we won," he concluded.
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VAUDEVILLE CRAZES
j » i t Ji i, . t ft.

vAfter the -shimmy and ja»—what
then? -What will be the next craze to

*

dominate vaudeville and hold sway un-

til displaced in favor by a new fancy

of the; fans. Of course, the shimmy

will pass and the jazz thing will run its

course in due time, but not until a

logical successor to. each has poked its

nose over the horizon. -
"

:.

For a survey of the vaudeville field

covering the last 30 year's and "an anal-
:

ysis of the various fads and crazes that

have come and gone during that period

discloses that once an amusement

craze gets a' solid grip, it will hang On.

until something equally novel or bi-

zarre arrives to replace it.

About 30 years ago Carmencita, the

leading Spanish dancer of her time,

appeared, at Koster & Bial's Music

Hall, in those days termed a concert

hall, but which was really the daddy

of the present cabaret,. Carmencita's

specialty was the'Fandango, a sort of

waltz done with castanets,- and-, con-

taining steps, somewhat similar, al-

though hot done to the same tempo

as .the modern tango, which reached

the proportions of a full-fledged craze,

in 1§13.. .Vyell.conceived press, agenting

made Carmencita's name a household

word almost immediately, and soon

hundreds- of imitators sprung up over

the country. «-'.

The variety comics of the day bur-

lesqued the Spanish dance, much after

the fashion of the Egyptian and clas-

sical travesties of today.. Within three

months after Carmencita's opening, the

the serpentine were also exceedingly
popular. -.

'
Highkicking next became the vogue

and vied with the serpentine and its

variations for the blue ribbon, even-
tually passing its competitors. With'
the high kicking craze likewise entered -

the "split" and different forms of leg-
mania, holding the public eye for three
or four years and gradually

1

settling

down to a standard form of vaudeville
dancing. - ''

. Although dancing has played a promi-
nent part in vaudeville crazes in the
last three decades, other forms of en-
tertainment have frequently cut in and
shared the honors for a time at least.

A- case in . point was the advent of
living pictures, also first introduced at
Koster & Bial's. They were . imported
from Paris and were an immediate sen-
sation. Reformers howled their heads
off, clergymen denounced them from
the pulpit, and opportunist politicians

'even made a bluff at introducing legis-

lation intended to mike the living pic-
ture posers cover up. " "; " *

But. the public wanted to see living
.pictures, and .they saw them . in
bunches.- Traveling vaudeville com-
binations of the early '90's had the liv-

ing pictures as extra. attractions with
consequent heavy business at the box
office, and even the smallest of fly-by-
night - "turkey" burlesque shows got
busy, and with. the aid of a few union
suits the choristers were soon showing
human reproductions of such master-
pieces as "The Storm," "The Duel,"
"Psyche at the Well" and other un-
draped art classics. The living pic-
tures held their own for years, and al-
though the fad finally passed as a
craze, the undraped tableau thing bobs
up now and then in present day bills, in
the camouflaged guise of "plastic,
poses,'.' "human statuary," etc

,

One of the hardest crazes that ever

called by its right name, the burlesque
managers termed the cooch . "Oriental

fantasy," "Egyptian Serpentine" and
similar high-sounding names. Bur-
lesque audiences knew it for "the
cooch," however, and stood for it until

five or. six years ago. when it finally

. slipped into the limbo of forgotten
things. •'•'.'•

On the heels of the "cooch" came am
entirely different form of entertain-

ment, destined to become sensationally
popular. This was the illustrated song
craze. Bushels of mushy ballads and
descriptive songs, about the fellow who
left his home in the country and prom-
ised the girl to return "when the har-
bor lights were gleaming" "roses were
in bloom" and so on, were written and
illustrated with slides purporting to
visualize the- "story." Most of the
slides were awful, but the public "ate
them up." , Among the first to get in

on the illustrated song craze were
Maxwell & Simpson, the Maxwell being
Joe Maxwell, now a vaudeville pro-
ducer, Joe Howard and Ida Emerson
(then a vaudeville team), and the late

Meyer-Cohen, the music publisher. Joe

somewhat popular at the time, but

never- reaching the fame of Harney's 3
"Mr. Johnson."

t
•'>..

With the entry of the Harney brand ^
of rag, every piano player in the coUn-g^
try, professional or otherwise, started^
to pick up the syncopated rhythm. Al- |i

though Harney is credited with origi-;ff

nation, in less than a year there were^f
hundreds of pianists who could rag itm
far better than he. Various rnodifica-a^

tions Of the rag style have sprung vjiM
subsequently, but the central theme ofaf
them is the same. The rag dancing ofm
1895-98 also bears a close relation to\

many of the "trots," "glides," etc, ofy
more recent period?. '.' u

5§
For a while freak acts raged in|$

vaudeville, but passed with Willie;M
Hammerstein, who -seemed to be the ;^
only one possessed. of the knack of

'

:.

handling them properly. What looms|§
up in the distance as the biggest "bunk"

3

craze that ever turned vaudeville up-;?3
)

"side down, was the "Salome" dance.^
This "came to vaudeville via grand op- -5$

era. It was produced for a single per-
formance in 1906 at the Manhattan -4

amateur dancing schools had taken- up : Sg^SSftSS" t!'. &'&&&'
,. , , 2 .. - j £ a. '-." -y- Jvootchy dance. This was first-intro-
the fad and turned out thousands of auced at the World's Fair in Chicago,
pseudo Carme nc it as, with the result

that every school, church and. lodge

entertainment held at least one Casta-

net wriggler and often* three or four..

There were Carmencita hats, . shoes,

perfumes, yachts, etc., and in-many in-

stances children were even named for

the popular dancer: The Spanish-craze

lasted about two -years, waning when

.

the. "skirt" dance, arrived to topple it

off the popularity pedestal. '-

Amelia Glover was one of the .first

dance, played on weird \ sounding
stringed instruments and weirder clari-
nets. The melody was an : odd minor
strain, based on an Oriental -theme,
and the first 20 bars became extremely
popular, forming the basis of numerous
songs and instrumental pieces. The
following summer, in J893r Coney Is-
land had 15 or 20 "cooch" theatres Tun-
ning- full blast, each claiming to have
the original "Fal'ma* One of these
dancers -.later became - a vaudeville
headlines as Rajah, following lier "dis-

to popularize the skirt dance, appear-V tovery" at Huber's Museum by the late

ing with Reed and Collier in "The City Willfe Hammerstein.

singing '"Hello My Baby*' with quite
as- much pep as he did With the stere-

opticon accompaniment around 1897.
' The' slides had a long run, holding
favor amazingly for 12 or 14 years, and
taking on a new lease of life when the
picture in motion started about 1905.

The films, however, with their well-
defined action and realistic character-
istic's, eventually forced the illustrated

slide song into oblivion. During the
past eight years or so, songs have been
illustrated with moving pictures, but
with indifferent success.
Plantation songs and negro melodies

have been popular for over a hundred
years in America, but the modernized
"coon" song really came into being as
a craze around 1912. About three years
later, rag time, which is the basis of
the present jazz music and all of the*

"shoulder-shaking and wriggling epi-
demics, such as the "Grizzly Bear,"
"Bunny Hug," 'Texas Tommy" and va-
rious trots popular in the last ten
years,- arrived in vaudeville. , The origi-

Jm 1892~ «•-• specialty "in the Nautch' ni*">n of rag time is clouded in mys-
Village. Native music accompanied the tery,

a
thousands of claimants having

opera house, imported to this country^,
Howard is presently in vaudeville, stHl «. by Oscar Hammerstein. The* big fe'a

''*

..-

Directory," a farce comedy hit of its

period. Previous to the Spanish craze

most stage dancing performed by
'women had been done in ballet cos-

tume, with tights and ultra abbreviated

skirt. The Spanish dance brought in

the knee length- skirt, which was fur-
ther lengthened to. the ankles "by the
advent of the skirt dance., The change
in costuming proved a like able inno-
vation, afte? the many years the ballet
apparel had .held forth The skirt
dance quickly. found its way into" va-
riety- and for. a year or so dominated
the bills, just as the shimmy has done
during the present season.

;• The/ans, however, apparently longed
for a glimpse of the undraped female
figure after three years of the medium
and anke-length skirts. When Loie
Fuller hoved into the spotlight with the
"Serpentine'* dance in full length trans-
parent skirts, both Miss Fuller and the
serpentine jumped into favor at a sin-
gle hound? Closelv following the ser-
pentine came the fire dance, with elec-
trical effects, crude indeed, as judged
by present standards, but genuinely
startling at the time. The butterfly
and similar terpsichorean variations of

Willie Hammerstein, probably the
greatest natural press agent Who ever
lived then or since, made 'Rajah', a
vaudeville star overnight. One of the
chief factors in making the "cooch"
dance a rage 'was the publicity result-
ing from the Seeley dinner, given in
honor of Herbert Seeley, a nephew of
the late P. T. Barnum. "Little Egypt,"
an unknown exponent of the "cooch,"
was one of the performers engaged to
entertain the Seeley diners. One of
the'other performers or some one made
a "rap" to the late Police Captain Chap-
man, known to Broadway fame in the
*90's as "The Czar of the Tendertoin."
Just as "Little Egypt" was getting
ready to pull a few of her niftiest wrig-
gles, Captain Chapman, heading a
squad of "bulls," entered the premises
and pinched the outfit, including the
diners as well as performers.
The spectacular raid was front-paged

in the dailies for a couple of weeks
and the incident was incorporated as
a burlesquOn one of the Weber and
Fields shows. This put the "cooch" on
the map permanently, and although it

never made any strong headway in
vaudeville, it found a ready field in
burlesque. Just as the classical bunk
of the past few years has never been

sought to show they originated the
syncopated stuff. There is little doubt,
however, but that Ben Harney has as
good a claim to the originating -of rag
time piano playing as any, if- not better
than most. Harney, according to au-
thentic records, first brought the rag
craze east about '1895, appearing as a

single act with the Sandow show; Jim
Mclntyre, of Mclntyre and Heath,
claims to have done a rag-time song
at the London on the Bowery in 1879.

Others, also claim 'precedence. ' Mr.
Harney's **Mr. Johnson Turn Me
Loose" and "You're a Good Old Wagon
But You Done Broke Down" were the
first songs to be regarded' by the pub-
lic* a s real "rag." Ned Wayburn, now a
musical comedy producer, also did a
piano and rag singing specialty in

vaudeville around 1895. Wayburn's fea-
ture number was ^Syncopates Sandy,"

ture of the "op" was the dance, done®
by Salome, with the John the Baptists'!;,™

head as a first aid prop. One afteri

another of the leading female stars of
; ;

vaudeville dropped their regular turns,"

or else incorporated a "Salome", in^
their act, the craze holding favor re- -

markably • well, until it was finally'.p

edged off the rostrum by the "Bunny.vf
Hug,*: 'Turkey Trot" and "GrizslyH
Bear." '--.'M
The usual pulpit .ravings and re>7|

formers'- " denunciations helped "SteS-
lbme," the' same as it has always helped

any other salacious fad. It lasted for

four or five years, to be succeeded ijj||

vaudeville by other wriggly dances^
and later by a run of crook plays. The;g
crook plays, like their predecessors,1^
were overdone and frequently veryji
bad, holding nothing except the||
"crook" element. The best of the loti^

was. the late Paul. Armstrong's "R6«;$
mance.of the Underworld." . This, *ij|||

addition to carrying a 'c'ast of merit^
was also mounted in a. style approach--;?

ing a Broadway show-
Another craze that came" to vaude-.i|

ville via the legit was "Floradora,^
around 1900. The sextet was the. bigog
noise of the "Floradora" show, and, al«?J
though a sextet meant six, the singing

and dancing vaudeville doubles copped.
the music and idea, and. sextletted to :

a farerthee-well. The soldier songs
around 1899-1900, strange to say, were
all written after the-Spanish.War ha,d?f!

been over for a couple of years. This|^
made no difference to the public, Bow*---?

ever, and the war song which told ofv
a soldier boy. bidding farewell to hi£p
sweetheart to fight for his country, .

with the word ."Goodbye" playing a->|

prominent part in the title, although
relating to*- incidents that had .hmgte
passed, continued to clean up for fivei"

or six years.- Everybody did war songs,
^j

including acrobats and buek dancers,
and the effect was often very funny.

• Bell

CUT COLLECTORS' AND AGENTS' UNION
OPFlCEi Any Sidewalk.

rui.r Ir We must not affiliate with any labor organization. Our motto la:

"Never Work." ^S
RtTUB lit Salary Bhall be $150 per week—rmich more,but no lees. : ;.$

Rn.B Hit Salary to commence not later than August 1st each year, otherwise
the salary shall be raised $50 for each week lost. , §£&

RULE: IVi Season must not close before May 1st, or the attraction becomes the -
j

property of The Cut Collectors' and Agents' Union. . vjSa
i RI'I.IS Vt Every producer shall present to each collector and agent not later, -j

than May 2d the Bum of $1,000 each to carry him through the sunjmer, In case -
I

they decide to spend the summer In the country then the sum shall be $2,000. This
Is a bonus for attending to everybody's business but their own.

nri.r Vlt Tn csso Prohibition is defeated this Union has the right to affiliate

with the Bartenders* Union. :,„

RULE vil t Each and every member shall have the right to have, one bottle .of .;."

Scotch or Rye dally at the expense of producer. »vfil
Rl'I.R Villi A companion shall be carried by each member if so deBlrod at tMs

expense of producer.
Rl'l.R iXi Automobiles shall be furnihsed In each town.
Riri.Fj Xt All members must stay tn bed all day long.
nri,E Xlt All press matter, cuts, printing, 6tc, must be left with Hotel Clerk. >*2

RITI.H XIIi All expense accounts Bhall be accepted as legitimate. Froduoers^;
must not question same. Xf

RULE xilli All clothes, shoes, ties, shirts, aocks, hats, cigars, cigarettes to bo
paid for in passes.

Ed Aorotns.
Joe Drum,

.•.:.\

I
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THE MUSIC BUSINESS
L» .

' ! !

As it never before has flourished,.
;' the music publishing business the past

L year has boomed. Never before have

t, "hit songs" attained the large sales, and
never before has there been such large

number of "hits." As for production
music, sales in that field beat all rec-

ords, although there were not so many
spectacularly successful musical shows
this season in comparison with some
former years. Never before has there
been such demand and vogue for the

£ 30-cent number as this season. This

gj
phase of it, particularly, made the year

I exceedingly enjoyable for the publish-

,:>. ing moguls.

£ What caused it all?—the war? That
a is a matter of conjecture, although one

s* —among which are the publishers

Z themselves who are none the wiser—
"may daresay that the recent unpleas-
s antness over .there had a good deal

< to do with it;' rn two ways, as a mat-
ter of fact. The war for one thing,

I sent the stay-at-homes in search of.
amusement with the result that the

it chow business boomed wonderfully.be-;

?=§ yond precedence. Particularly, did the

musical attractions come into consid-

erable popularity with theatregoers
before and after the armistice; this

ipr prosperous attendance not abating in

gp:'the least with the debarkation 4 of re-

%. turned soldiers, that in fact, causing
&': the theatrical thermometer to soar the

^higher. The result of which was that

the sheet music sales of the respective

if song hits jumped skyward. Then the

Bj§jfe attendant and universal prosperity was

*M|:
:

. the other cause. Better 'songs—music

|P and lyrics, an actual adornment for the

jp; home piano, with the resulting selling

p*.-price OI & cents. On the face of it,

popular sheet music was selling at pre-

war prices, but what the general music
buying public did' not suspect was that <

' songs, which might have sold for 10

cents formerly, were now being ex-

. ploited at' triple the amount. The pub-
Jif:'-:.'-' lie recognized they were being given

Ifjififs? an honest value tor the larger price

"and gladly paid it too. Publishers came
to look with less favor on the 10 cents,

JB;or "popular" number. The increased
&-'. cost of production coupled with inter-

mittent labor difficulties were not con-
ducive to revenue production at the

10 cent retail scale.

fe : The songwriter has readily grasped
*%v;'the situation that there -isn't any more

jg money in 10c music. The free lance

Vwriter figures it that way. More than *

ftvqr are publishers glad to give a

—Epfree lance an "even break" in the way
*£• of exploiting his material. A peculiar -

]| situation occurred only recently in this

§j connection. In the course of some
-."shop talk," attention was called to the

catalog of a certain large and influen-

tial local " publisher. Going over his

current numbers, it was discovered that

all the really tremendous hits and fully

three-quarters of the other fairly well-

known "plug songs" were written and
contributed by free lance writers. The
fact that this particular house main-
tains the largest writing staff in the

city, if not in the country, further adds
wonder to this fact . which, while

Estrange, Is altogether true and well
s known. A free lance writer, therefore,

nowadays, hankers to write a high class
5

' hit and coin proportionately thrice as

much on a number.

Of the kind of songs that are en-

^r joying the greatest sales, the ballad as
:

hfv\\ usual, by far outdistances them all

—

Jui&l.' and the waltz type is the leader. The— days of "jazz" are
_
numbered is the

^general belief, and it is but a matter
of time ere the waltz returns into popu-

£?lar favor. As for the types of song

%. that had considerable vogue, the

fK Oriental for a time, dating from "Hin-

H dustan's" popularity, was tremendous-
ly popular. "Cry" ballads and "rain-

bows" and "castles in air" songs en-

joyed a lengthy demand for a time,

both professionally and with the song
buying public.

w. .

For the latter's benefit, a "picture

song" stunt was also evolved, whereby
a number was written around" a fea-

ture film, the publisher leaving it for

the picture to popularize the song. This
one-sided arrangement in time fell into

disfavor with the film companies, with
the result they became chary of such
publicity tie-ups unless they approved
of a song first Heretofore a string

of notes and a meaningless lyric

—more or less—had been "put- over"
on both picture and public, it re-
maining for the star's photograph on
the title page and picture's popularity
to sell the song. Publishers realized
some revenue on this type of song from
sheet music sales entirely, having to

pay little or no royalty, the number
in the main being concocted by staff

hacks in a few spare moments at $25
or so a throw. The'mechanical people
—that is to say, the phonograph and
music roll companies—would have little

to do with such numbers, "Mickey,"
the "Red Lantern," and one' or : two
others ever getting on the records,
from which tt is evident the counter
sales had to be the main source of

revenue. During, the past month or
two, some, of the chain store buyers
discontinued carrying "picture-songs."

!

THE REAL GREENWICH VILLAGE.
(Continued from page 31) ._.

'.

ruined the Village by commercializing
it. He has done exactly the contrary.
Me has made if; exhibited it in its true
colors as a bid for fame, a shriek for
publicity. He has judged it .correctly
and he has made it pay.
Thanks to him there is money in

plenty for the little side shows, for
Harry Kemp's yearly production of
plays, for the very sincere and earnest
efforts of the Provincetown Players
to present offerings that have no plate
in the uptown theatres,' for the little

restaurants and dance halls, for Joan's,
the Moulin Rouge, the Pig and Whistle,
Christine's, Don Dickerman's Pirate
Den, the Puss-in:6oots, the Black Cat,
and Bertolitti's and Mori's. .

And what was real and true and dis-
tinguished about the Village he has
not touched and spoiled. It is still pos-
sible to get the best dinner in New
York at the 'Pepper Pot on Fourth
street, the best dinner and the most
distinguished in the" whole city, and if

Gallant will forgive us for writing all

this well buy him a dinner there with
the proceeds, a dinner that will he
served to him by the hostess herself,
Miss Helaine Harte,; who formerly
graced the stage with her presence
and now graces that dining salon.

Leed.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec 20.

Earl F. McEwen vs. Genevieve Mc-
Ewen, in a bill to annul the marriage
because it took place within a year
after the divorce of the defendant
Miriam Reeder vs. Jay R. Reeder, a

bill for divorce, charging adultery.
Viola R Martens vs. John A. Mar-

tens, bill for divorce, charging cruelty.
Benjamin H. Ehrlich acted. ;

ROACH AND WORK, MANAGERS.
Chicago, Dec. 20.

Col. Bill Roach, known as "The 'Sil-

ver King," a veteran house and show
manager and tremendously popular in
this section, has been appointed to suc-
ceed Earl Steward, resigned, as man-
ager of the Palace, Chicago.

Col. Poach is now in the club de-
partment of the W. V. M. A.
Harry Singer, temporarily managing

the State-Lake, will return to his Or-
pheum office desk next week, Cliff
Work, his assistant, succeeding him.
Dave Edsel, treasurer, is promoted

to assistant manager.

AMUSEMENT'S VALUE
4r* W. P. LAWSON

General Prits Representative for the National Ass'n, of the Motion Picture In&tutry.

The Fuel Conservation Committee of
the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, of which Marcus
Loew/'is•chairman, met in Mr. Loew's
office Dec 9, at a conference which

* should be historic. There were present
representatives from the various
branches of the amusement field-
theatrical, vaudeville, pictures. To
save coai by voluntary agreement they
cast a cloak of darkness over the
Great White Way, instantly, ruthless-
ly, as if by a magic more potent than
the starry miracle of its former being.

The thousands of blazing designs
and legends which nightly make Broad-
way the inimitably gorgeous thorough-
fare of the world, vanished in a dark-
ness as intense and as dolorous to the
true son of the- Rialto as the grave
itself. But' the. lack of this accus-
tomed brilliance was a symbol brighter

,

to the thoughtful' than its former flara-

ing presence: It spectacularly evi-

denced a willing sacrifice on the altar

of good citizenship.

It is history that during the war no
group of men was readier to aid in the
successful prosecution of the war by
every means than those in allied amuse-
ment enterprises. At home or abroad
there was no soldier or sailor or civ-

ilian" but who at some moment or an-
other felt the' cheering influence ef
the stage and screen. .

As a phase of this spirit in that first

fuel shortage William A. Brady, as
president of the National Association,
appointed Mr. Loew chairman of the
Fuel Conservation Committee of those
days. In this coal crisis of today, as
if Xo prove that a true-blue war-time
patriotism can stand the test of peace,
the same fuel committee which served
then was reappointed, the same fuel
conservation program was readopted,
and this before ever an edict of restric-
tion was promulgated from Washing-
ton.

'.'"-

... As. the first industry voluntarily
adopt restrictions, which for the time
being nullified its vast system of dis-
play advertising, hampered its business,
lightened its coffers, the amusement in-
terests are entitled to credit But with,
the crisis over, it is pertinent to sug-
gest a latent danger in their decision,
mention of which at the time would
have been merely impertinent •

It is a
1

danger .inherent in any con-
crete expression of patriotism, the
danger that in the grip of driving
emotion basic values may be lost sight;

,

of in the glamor an^act derives from
the ^nobility of the motive actuating
it Iris the ancient problem of rela-
tive value which makes the actual busi-
ness of living so uniformly difficult
The value of diversion, recreation to

the normal human being is—and was
• more signally in former times—a very
. much underrated thing. From the time

of the burglar barons, when, the troub-
adour hugged the fire and various of
the ladies in waiting as a" pastime and
was brought out at evenfall to per-
form somewhat as the trained canary
Of the present day, to the days of the
Puritans, who confused in their aus-
tere minds the lineaments of Satan
and any strolling actor or musician
they might happen to encounter, the
concept of entertainment in -the ah-
stract and the entertainer in the flesh
have been things a little beneath gra-
cious recognition, at the best. At the
worst—but no,, pity intercedes I

Today the word amusement, though
purged of its dire attributes, is to many
of us still synonymous with frivolity,
waste, dissipation of needed energy.
Such a definition is perhaps accurate
in certain so-called amusements; which
are not amusements, but vices. What'
we speak of as amusements are clean
and wholesome entertainments, which

are still, as indicated, not looked upon
as possessing

t
any, special construc-

tive value. This we maintain is a mis-
take, a costly mistake on the part of
those who attempt to direct public

opinion, and a sad and disintegrating

error for a. public which permits its

opinion to be so misguided. The adage,
"All work and no play makes Jack a

,

dull boy," may be paraphrased by not
\

distant events to include that Jack will

be not only dull but a neurotic or a
vicious boy at welL
One of the outstanding lessons of

the war was the gradual realization of
the worth of amusement and' recration
in every phase of war activity. The
art of making people happy, of making
them forget, of making them feel genu-
inely, helpfully, for a time came into
its own. Music has been known to

heal in an instant cases of shell shock
which had resisted more pretentious
treatment for months. War-weary
troops felt dragging limbs stiffen to
the stirring rhythm of the regimental
band. Entertainment units, often
thought little enough of at home,
played at the front to thousands who
welcomed them ' with an enthusiasm
born of desperate ennui, unbearable
strain, the nightmare of the trenches.
Many a tear came to theeyes of act-
resses who had faced audiences in
every great city in the world unmoved,
a catch came in the throat of veteran
campaigners of the stage, as they felt

the utter sincerity of their welcome—
a welcome as to saviors in a mad, enig-
matic world of doubt and of distress.
These brief gleams of light in an

illimitable expanse of night, these
occasional stirrings of the strings of
laughter and tears, played an incal-
culably potent part in creating and .'

maintaining the will to fight .and to
endure, without which an army is noth-
ing. And at home when morale threat-
ened to grow lax and break, it' was the
music hall, the concert, the stage and
the screen which more than any other
stimulus strengthened the nerves of
all the warring nations. ' - »

It may be a bitter pill for some to
swallow, but it is a fact nevertheless,
that in time of stress and trouble, in
peace or in war,: the need for enter-
tainment, which brings relaxation and
through that courage renewed, is a
need which cannot be over-valued
Through this boom, is found unerring
and. sure relief for taut nerves and
over-wrought feelings. By its healing
touch we return, after a blessed inter-
lude of play, to the stern task of living
—neither dull nor discouraged, with
greater vigor and with access of en-
ergy.-

The lesson of #the pre-eminence for
conserving human beings—the most,
valuable asset of any nation—must be
relearned in peace as it was learned in
war. Members of the profession must
nave the courage of their art. Leaders v

in the industry must learn not to apol-
ogize for their business—it is second to
none ethically as well as in popularity.
Assess it at its true value—blazon
forth to the world the stark construe- .-

tive strength of singing nerves and
the untroubled heart. All the exhor-
tations, the long faces, the head shak-
ings, all the lectures and the arguments
and the statistics and the calls to duty,
—all are as melting sound before the
tome shock of a laugh, a real tear from
a heart made kindly for the moment.
There is more saving grace in honest

emotion than in all the books ever
penned, in all the thoughts ever
thought. Whatever measures are con-
templated in times of strain or. unrest, , r
industrial, social, political, do not J
starve the hearts of the people or lock
the safety valve of their emotions.
That way lies chaos and unnameable
disaster, -

.
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Badness Manager ,
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1919-A MERRY CHRISTMAS—1919
r ^

JOE WEBER'S ENTERPRISES
SEASON 1919-1920 '- k

The Gay, Girly and Glad Musical Farce

Book and Lyrics by HAROLD ATTERIDGE K. Music by HARRY CARROLL
Staged by OSCAR EAGLE r ' ~; Ensembles and Dances by BERT FRENCH

NOW PLAYING AT THE CENTRAL THEATRE „

BERNARD LILLIAN
GRANVILLE LORRAINE

JACK McGOWAN WILFRED CLARKE
ELEANOR GORDON ANNE SANDS
W. H. POWERS EDDIE COX
JOSEPHINE EMERY ELEANOR GRIFFITH

JIM BUCKLEY JACK GEIER ED BISLAND

IN PREPARATION
SEASON 1920-1921

TWO NEW MUSICAL PLAYS-TWO COMEDIES

TWO NEW DRAMAS
and the 1920-21 Edition of

"THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL"

JOE WEBER
1416 Broadway _ „ f

™
m _ 4i«s 1 „ _'£» vi /^'x 8,llte {W Tdephoiw T.'rT > Bryant

New York City \m "
„ „

41M
J

1920-A HAPPY NEW YEAR—1920

s*
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WHAT'S THE GOOD
OF KICKING

Yo uCaii Always Find

.

DON
RAMSEY

BOSTON

A VISIT TO
ST; LOUIS OFFICE

.t r ]il-_nf ;

WAIT'LL VOL' SEE

FRANK
CLARK

l.N

CHICAGO

The M i rac le Man
The Hoodlum . .

Up Stairs and Down

AM. AITS KOQKE1)

BYE-LO
; AM) THIv I '. Ji. C>.

\k'k . i > \"i n: t> Tf>'. r.u.i. u:

JOS.
HILLER
PITTS11URCH

: .JOE AIANNE
LEW BUTLER
Mm KANE

FRED
KRAMER

\\ hile;\Sai

Hi P PITY HOI

M

YOU'LL NEVER FLO

The Star o!

^ the West

MARVIN
LEE

DETROIT

MARRY
PEARSON

COME ON; AM)
PLAY WITH ME
A-'.KECUI'iiVJK.TrlfKATUir-

\. uKi.ri.Ai: rKi.Lov
!.n a mid iCi: fmvs

MURRAY
WHITMAN
BUFFALO.,

Poor Little L»

Is a Fiv OaL

In

and Out

BUDDY
l^jfrvriAC

/ From
/ OurOu

of

Town Man aUers

Merry Christm as

iappyTN.ew Year

To v

Their Out of /~
\ Town / I

\; Friends /

A Regular.

Girl

MARY
Rfe\Y

AFickev'

The Jazz Hah

v

The: Brat .,.,..,....,.., .

The PerfeM Lover

meant for
Mbie'onf

ask-

HARRY
KIRSGHBAUM

SEfflHlt
I.IK'LL .-.TI-JLl/.-V

PHIL
JULIUS

i'!.A\'i\c;. E;;.wii

CLEVELAND*

^ILLY

CHARLIE; DALE

.GEO. OLCOTT

GO SLO\Y
ANDEAN

HOWARD
SMITH
CINCINNATI

YOU'RE A MILLION
MILES

FROM NOWHERE
\\Mkmi YouVc One l.itfle -Mile

• from lfoivit! '.
•

MORT
HARRIS

;akc" you- li'el -a!

FRISCO

the OuakeiV Are

XtK§*"?^iSjS.wl i

?tf.\:TKf)vIi\-

oSvn.

FRANK
WATERSON
PHILADELPHIA

"YOU SAID IT"

DICK
REEVES
v';Hi;<;rr

;

Ai! na.u.>\v
.

.

J.N
"

~

MINNEAPOLIS ^

BLESS MY SWANEF
^RIYERTIOME

And
„ Besses

ADDY
BRITT

NEW ORLEANS

PIS A NIGHTY
ON APIFRODITE

----- The-nvSo-e--:-
-

'-
-------'

M SAM--
WORLEY

AT

AV I T 1

WATlRSON, BERLIN & SNYbER
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VAUDEVILLE
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^Notwithstanding that the war was over
^ v has been an unselfish

:

v commendable activity among vaudeville artists in

contributing their services to an unlimited number
of entertainments all over the country for the re-

turning soldiers and sailors, for the wounded, and
for all kinds of reconstruction funds, in hospitals,

in cantonments, in theatres and in halls. In

behalf of the Managers, I want here to take this

opportunity to express their sincere and grateful

in No- \
>

ih and '= .J; "-.•,..;,:
. X \ i %

j
-•\-A\i

\

\

V
; • •. f

: "'.

'.
.

.
,

. -t •: .:-

*

| j
thanks for the help given where they and the in-

- stitutions which they represent have been con-

cerned in arranging the above entertainments.

I also want to thank the artists for their splendid

co-operation in helping to bring about a betterment

of vaudeville by advising of conditions that they

believe could be improved, in answer to a letter

that I sent out on November 8th last. I have re-

ceived over 1,500 answers from artists playing

every grade of vaudeville, and it is gratifying that

these letters are written fearlessly and contain the

very information the managers were anxious to

learn—their personal thoughts and experiences on •

vaudeville conditions. I am compiling the different

.i
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.1 suggestjSiis, an4#f ttie n^U manag^meeting^

which \7iU tak^ place io t&j-iiear futiu?e, excerptifQ •

s

. ?#from th«» letters will^e laid before .them without ?-i m \

advice in confidence^ and I dialllreat the letters asm^ V. v;

such, excepting where ^voluntary permission has ^
>S been^given to use the same. l|eel tJt|flt with the ^^^1 .

•
• :-^. ^'-

...* ^ Deen^given

•^ ^ splendia4^K>peraUonandheai^

of the manaiEsrs of the large ;^d smaU circuit

|
;

V /already -expressed, that before ihe^end of the Newm .: ';. "^Yer-^ ^"^ it .

-

ifc-MRK.±talf .i-, .-i>:.rJBfc. j^^^a&.

i^ , •- '
*• .:: - 'i¥3R

Year, there will be a satisfactory adjustment w
m-~ ".""" ".; "/r .>- '":.::.,.,'. m

contained in the letters written me.
- •

willfulfill many of me expressions andsu
ntained in the letters written me.

It is the set purpose of. the Vaudeville Managers'

•_
:

Protecu'veAssoci^ionfoco<>peratewim^

g,
- / \ ville art Lsts personally, or through then* organiza-

>

^.»*t^iJ

^.. ...

xe -

m

!
I

^ti" S»V

.--

a

- ' ' ' '•

_ -^ -• _
'

_

wH5-M

:

i

-

1

tion, the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., with a

viewlo taking up all complaints and adjusting.^the:i;-^-
,

:

^ffjSj
same. Artists are earnest^ requested, where mere v -^ ^^f:; ^
is not time to write, to telegraph any complaint

Vwhere a violation oi^'a'cbntractWfim0^
communication will be given immediate attention, W:fM^'^^^^M^^::

'
:MM

whether or not they are members of any organiza-' Wfi^^^M
uVm: the Vaud^vifie^ 1 W ffi^^^SS
ciation has agreed that there shall be a universal *%^^|!^^^^^^pF
contract, without any cancellation clause. They ~ |
have agreed that once an act is booked, it must be / ; ' fM

played or paid. They have also agreed that any f
'

; '

artist making a complaint shall be fuUy protected; / ; ^
We shall insist upon our business being protected,

T .-.-. -i-j;../^--

and we shall insist that the artists^recerve^ ?^¥'|^ r

I SPEAK FOR THE VAUDEVILLE lliife^S^^f5

square deal

v I SPEAB
AGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
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ISB WishingMyManyAmerican FriendsAHappyNewYear

WORLD RENOWNED WONDER-WORKER

•
. i

B

'

ft

m-

THE MASTER SHOWMAN
Who Out Ching, Ching Ling Foo

BACK IN AMERICA AFTER SIXTEEN MONTHS' TRAVELTHROUGH CHINA, INDIA, JAPAN,
SIAM AND THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, WHERE HE OBTAINED AND SECURED NEW AND
AWE-INSPIRING SENSATIONAL NOVELTIES-THE FIRST TIME EVER BROUGHT OVER TO
AMERICA OR SEEN ON ANY AMERICAN STAGE.

|
LONG TACK SAM

PRESENTS ^
- Juggling and Balancing Magic ]

Chinese Clown Joggling ^ Original Water-Spinning

Contortionist Acrobatic and Comedy
Divilo Playing and Plate Spinning Sensational Horizontal Bar and Strap Work

$20,000 Worth of Scenery and Drops

Bigger and More Pretentious Than Ever Before!

NOTICE:
MANAGERS AND AGENTS: I will sue and prosecute anyone using the name or working under

the title of

THE ROYAL OR IMPERIAL PEKINESE TROUPE
(Signed) LONG TACK SAM

Sole Owner and Originator of This Name and Title
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£ "He paints the lily.' He refines pure gold. He adds another hue to the. rainbow. He works in an understand-

ing way for those who qnders{and." Charles E. Hastings in Exhibitor's Trade Review, May 24, 1919.
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DAVID WARK GRIFFITH

r- .1
^ . - -. r ,M

His Name Stands Forward As a Guarantee of These Special Pro-
ductions, Direct from the Griffith Repertory Season in New York

,
.;•• -;•

^ The Mother and the Law
A DRAMATIC THUNDERBOLT-WITH MAE MARSH, ROBERT HARRON, MIRIAM COOPER, WALTER LONG, VERA

-

LEWIS, FRED TURNER, MARGARET MARSH, SAM DE GRASSE, TOM WILSON, LLOYD INGRAHAM, I. C. McCLURE,
BARNEY BERNARD, TOD BROWNING, RALPH LEWIS, EDWARD DILLON, ALBERTA LEE.

The Fall of Babylon
THE GREATEST SPECTACLE OP ALL TIME—with CONSTANCE TALMADGE, GEORGE FAWCETT, MILDRED
HARRIS CHAPLIN, TULLY MARSHALL, ELMER CLIFTON, SEENA OWEN, ALMA RUBENS, PAULINE STARK,
ALBERT PAGET, ELMO LINCOLN, KATE BRUCE, GEORGE SIEGMANN. And including 125,000 men and women, 7,500
horses, 4,000 dancing girls.

Hearts of the World
THE NEW REVISED EDITION, EMBRACING THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS, THE PEACE CONFERENCE at VER-
SAILLES, AND WITH A CAST INCLUDING LILLIAN AND DOROTHY GISH, ROBERT HARRON, LITTLE BEN
ALEXANDER, GEORGE FAWCETT, ROBERT ANDERSON, JOSEPHINE CROWELL, ADOLPHE LESTINA, GEORGE
SIEGMANN, KATE BRUCE, and including the personal appearance also of LLOYD GEORGE, WINSTON CHURCHILL,
PREMIER VIVIANI, DAVID ASQUITH, and all the leading figures in the world war.

RELEASED
THROUGH

720 LONGACRE BUILDING

D. W. GRIFFITH SERVICE
ALBERT L. GREY, General Manager

IMMEDIATE
BOOKINGS

>ttfrto~'ftV&w<ftnsStf/ftfo^^

NEW YORK CITY

?is:

; ;:'

m

'-.. :



LONDON
Herman Duvwikl Mitts Tmh. 0*.

CHICAGO—STATE-LAKE BLDG„ Salt* 81*
EDDIE LEWIS, P<of . M«r.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-:w FANTAOES THEATRE BLPA
CARL LAMON T, Mgr.

>3



BOSTON—12* TBEMONT ST.
BILLT HARRISON, Prof. Her.

DETROIT. MICH,—14 MONROE AVI.
TED KMBBT. Mgr.

PHILADELPHIA—KEITH THEATRE BLDG., Suite 70S

HARRY UNK, Prof. MfT.

-
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AGENCY OF RESULTS FOR THE

"

r

1919-
STAN STANLEY ..

BECK and STONE .

BONESSETTI TROUPE
MABEL BLONDELL
THREE BENNETT SISTERS
BROSIUS and BROWN
CLAYTON and LENNIE
BENDER and MEEHAN
PAT BARRETT
BELLE and EVA
BYRON BROS, and SAXO BAND
FIVE AMERICAN GIRLS

CURTIS and BUSTER
CLEMENSO and GERSON
CANTOR'S MINSTRELS
with MARION GIBNEY

HARVEY DE VORA TRIO
ROMAS TROUPE
THE STANLEYS
FRANCIS and FOX
ESTELLE and BERT GORDON
DAISY DUGAS and STAR FOUR
ARTHUR DEVOY and CO.
HALE and LEWIS

- -. i
•

-a

ROUTED AND
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH W. V. M. A., B. F. KEITH (WESTERN)

SUITE 1413, MASONIC TEMPLE
OFFICE

LOUIS HOLOB

}%

\
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HEBBERT and NUGENT
HARPER and BLANKS
HAHN, WELLER and ODONNELL
DENNY and PUNIGAN
FARGO and RICHARDS
GIULIANI FOUR
JONES and JOHNSON
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
KREMKABROS.
INFIELD and NOBLE
MABEL HARPER and CO.
HALL and SHAPIRO

LEE and LAWRENCE
"LETS GO," with BATCHELOR,
MORRIS and VERT

LA ROSE and ADAMS
LA FRANCE and KENNEDY
MINETTI and 3IDELLI
NATHAN BROS.
LILLIAN MORTIMER and CO.
CURTIN-McDONALD OPERA CO.

ROBERT and DE MONT
ROBINS and FULTON
FIVE NOVELTY MINSTRELS

%% '

:
:'.* ''"'SHEPARD and OTT

WHITE BROS.
WALZER and DYER
THE RAMSDELLS and DEYO
DOROTHY VAUGHAN
VIRGINIA BELLES
AL. WOHLMAN
"WHAT HAPPENED TO RUTH"
WALTER WEEMS
WESTON and ELINE
ELSIE WHITE
JEAN BARRIOS
WESTON and ^JLAINE

..

• ' '

:

-

15
:'

I

INTERSTATE, GUS SUN, ORPHEUM AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

159 N. STATE ST., CHICAGO
STAFF

LILLIAN CORLIN

V.
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS - ift
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President IKfti
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NEW YORK
LOU FORDAN, Prof. Haaipc

BOSTON
TOM LUCETMm

BROADWAY AND 47TH, NEW YORK CITY

SAN FRANCISCO
FRANK B. 8NOWDEN
PuUfii Tkwtn BiUibw

MINNEAPOLIS
WALTER McGRATH

Pantvw Theatr* BiUdlag

, . CHICAGO
BILLY 8TONSHAM

Grmd Open H»n» Balldln*

SEATTLE
FRANK ANDERSON .

Orpbecm Thtstn Bnlldlnj

BALTIMORE
SAM T I'MIN .

IMS Midlion ATtnnt

DETROIT
: LOU FERRI8
Ut Woodward Avim*

PHDLADELPHU
RENNIE CORMACK
II South ttfc 8bMt

>

COLUMBUS
6. H. TIDD

81! Btnth QUbtrt BtTMl

LOS ANGELES
tt s ipcb » TtMati» B•Udltm

CINCINNATI r

AL LLNDSA

Y

Mt Walnt IUm< '

JOE GOODWIN, General Professional Manager
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M.MEYERFELD, Jr.

• T Pmideat

JIARTIN BECK
i

• Mamylng Director
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LUCILLE MANION

&CJE&°5K2BTH giMtp ro»)
ROBERT EDBBON (Oliver Monaco)
ALLEN DINEHART (Selwyni)
VERNON STEEL (Lead with Bth«I Berrymore)

£¥fJT2S»C,UWP0RI> <"M* L"«,y'« Frltad'sS
MARGUERITE CLARKE (Famooe Pliy.ra)
LILLIAN LORRAINE ("Bloc Little Devil")
ROBERT EMMETT KEANE fMy Golden Ctrl'*)
JULIA DEAN ("The Mafic Melody")
MAY YOKES (A. H. Woods)
BARBY K. MORTON and ZELLA RUSSELL <**The 8

heart Shop")
DOROTHY DALTON ("Aphrodite")
FRANK 'CARTER ("Bee Saw")
FLORENCE SHIRLEY ("Apple Bloeaenu")
ALFRED LUNT ("Clarence")
WILLIAM MEEBAN ("Bneklnr the Tim*)
LUCILLE MANION ("Betty Be Good")
BESSIE McCOY DAVIS ("Greenwich FelUee")
BARBY BAXTER (Leore lie TayUr

)

ZOB HARNETT

HARION SUNSHINE ("WhatS the Odd.
CARL HY80N end DOROTHY DICKSON
HARRY FOX ("Zip Goea a Million*')
JOHNNY DALE (Andereon'e "Ciltllee")
RUSSELL MACK ("Joan of Arkaniaw")
JOE OPP (Winter Garden)
ROBERT BRI8TER ("Bird of PeradUO
8UE MieMANAMY |"FIt« Million")
EPFIE SHANNON (Oliver Moroieo)
VERA MICHELENA (Joe Weber)
SAMMY WESTON C'8^eelheerl Shop-)
ALFRED GERRARD ("Velvet Lady 1

*)

GREGORY KELLY
SIDNEY BLACKMER ("Where the Odd**")
ADA MEADE ("Tumble Inn")
DOLLY MORRI88EY (Winter Cardeu)
GEORGE SWEET rCJvlliea Clothea")
WALTER REGAN ("Irene")
FLORENCE MILLS ("Irene")
KATE PULLMAN ("Rely Bely Eye.")

**- '

".".-..

. PC

. . -. ..-

7. GRACE LA RUE

EMELTE LEA ("Antel Feee")

•"'.. .r.

-
-

'

HELEN BOLTON ("My Geid.

JOSEPH LERTORA (Ceell Lean)
EABLB FOX8 CCappy Bleke")
MADELEINE DELMAR (Earl Carroll)
JACK MeGOWAN (Jet Weber)
JIM and TILLIB BARTON (Winter Garden)
RICHARD PYLE ("Ante! F.ee")
FAY MARBB (Taylor Holmea)
DIANTHA PATTERSON (Gnifi Tyler)
HOWARD PADDEN
INA BAYWARD
OSCAR SHAW (P. Ray Comaloek)
MAE WEST (Eddie Clark)
HARRY PETERSON (W. B. Frtedlander)
MILLIE BUYTERFIELD ("Civilian Clothe*")
FLORENCE EABLB (Charlet DUUnfhera)
JOSEPH SANTLEY (Pleterea)
CHARLES RUGCLES ("Girl (a
DAVID HERBLIN <PortUn J eUak)
MABEL CABEUTHER8

TYLER BROOKE

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
STARS AND ENGAGEMENTS
1482 Broadway 9130 Bryant

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN CASTING DIRECTORS

FRANK McCOY (Dramatic)
(Now with Ethel Banymore)

ALBERT JAMES
(Two years with Stuart Walker)

HARRY BESTRY

THEODORE HAMMERSTELK
CHARLES WALTON

(Three years with Joe Weber)

ir

ADA MEADS

JOHN ADAIR (Co* en A Barrii)
LEON GORDON (Florence Moore)
JACK DONAHUE ("Ancel Face")
EDWIN NICANDER (Arthur Hophlne)
LOUISE GROODY (Charlee Dilllnebin)
MeKAY MORRIS (Comotech A Geat)

DONALD KERR ("Little Bine Derlf")
FLORENCE EDNEY (A. B. Woeda)
FRANCES CAR80N
NELLIE V. NICHOLS
JACK ROCHE ("Nothin* Bnt Love")
DONALD GALLAHER
WALTER REGAN ("Irene")
WANDA LYON ("Joy Bella")

MARION COAKLEY (Walter Heat) -

WALTER MORRISON and ELEANOR HARTS (Vaodeville)

QATTI80N JONES (Wra. B. Fried Under)
ZEI.DA SEARS ("Girl In Llmoaelne")
MITCHELL HARRIS ("Shnvlnaa")
TYLER BROOKE ("Angel Faee")
MARTHA MAYO ("Eaat la Weet")
GEORGE LE GUF.RE (Oliver Mara
ROY GORDON (John Curt)

ARTHUR ALBRO ("Miyllrae")
EDWARD ROBINS (Cohan A Harrli)
JANE RICHARDSON ("Roaa of China")
EARL LESLIE (Followed Ray Raymond In "Verve* Lady")
MARY HARPER ROSELLB ("Sweetheart Shan")
FORREST WINANT ("Bneklnr the Titer")
MRS. JAMES K. HACKBTT (Ethel Barrymore)
ROBBRT AMES (Olla Skinner)
FRANCTNE LARRIHORE ("Scandal")
STEWART BAIRD (Shnbert "Gaieties")
TED.GIBSON (A. H. Woeda)
EDWARD EVERETT BORTON (Loe Anf elee ntoek)
GILDA LEARY (Lead In "A Prince There Wan*)
EDWARD MACKAY ("Civilian Clotaea")
ARTBUR ASHLEY ("Man Who Came Baek")
HILDA 8PONG (Blllle Borke)
EYA LB GALLTENB ("Tilly")
HAROLD WHALEN ("Oreneee lent*)
MARION BARNEY (Marraret Antlln)
GEORGIA HARVEY (Tail—Australia)
CRETGHTON BALE
R. GEORGE BURNETT (Vtndevllle etar)
MALCOLM FASSETT ("Scandal")

fVALESKA 8TJRATT
FRANCES UNDERWOOD ("ClvUlaa
JOHN 0. GRANT ("Gelnr Up") ,
FLORENCE HUNTINGTON

.
WALLIS CLARKE ("Link! of the World")
LILLYAN TASHMAN (Inn Claire)
EDMUND LOWE <"8on—Daoihter")
WILLIAM NORTON ("Lincoln")
MARIE NORDSTROM (London Collimm)
BARRETT GREENWOOD ("Fifty. Fifty")
MONA KING8LEY (Clifton Crawford)

'•

FRANK HERBERT (-Welcome Stranger")
DAVID ADLER (Cohan A BatrU)
MARION DYER ^
ROBBRT BYMAN and VIRGLNIA MANN (VaBderttk)

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT

EDITS ROSS (Formerly with Famoaa Play ere and World
Flint)

H. JESS BkUTB

Jl'LIA EELETT NORVAL KSEDWELL MARTHA MAYO

J
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North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS, in charge
J. H. LUBIN,
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/t't (i Happy Year for Us and We Wish You the Same
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To the Whole World ^K
AND

- •

:

.-

.

A New Act in Preparation.

: HARRY WEBER

.

f .

**
V

/•
t<GOOD YONTIF"

STILL AT

CASINO THEATRE—SAN FRANCISCO
Management ACKERMAN & HARRIS
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Holiday Greetings

FROM
.

HARRY

g »a . iVRAiifti
AND

BOB

LA

Direction

R0SE&

CURTIS

.'• -v.-

r:

SEASON'S BEST WISHES
FROM

HARRY
IT'S A BIT PECULIAR

HAPPYNEW YEAR

DICKINSON *«>DEAGON
Direction, JENIE JACOBS

HAPPY NEW YEARLLOYD and
"THE GENTLEMEN FROM DIXIE"

Direction

M. S. BENTHAM
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Happy New Year
BUSTER JACQUE

!',

AND

SEASON'S GREETINGS
LOUISE ROY

i
.

::. AND
>'

** * .
.-.-

IN

Dainty "ODDS and ENDS"
NOW PLAYING IN THE WEST

Direction, ERNIE YOUNG

Greetings from

BONESETTI TROUPE
VERSATILE ACROBATS

VALERIE BERGERE
A Happy New Year

HAPPY NEW YEAR 1I7TI I *W If ARRF THE UPSIDE
TO EVERYBODY

BOOKED SOUD
DOWN MARVEL

Direction, RAY H. LEASON
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Greetings
From Me and Mine to You and

GLADYS
V

4

. .A.

• AND

HENRY X '
".'

"A RAY OF SUNSHINE"
ft P
MESSRS.

IRONS
Greetings From The

AND

EXTEND

YULETIDE GREETINGS TO ALL
And Are Sending Eaat L the Show that is Making HUtory

"THE ALL JAZZ REVUE"
WITH SIX RECORDS BELTED AND MORE EXPECTED

HEBE ABE

THIRTY GOOD REASONS—LOOK THEM OVER

Lou Powers, Margie Catlin, Pat Daly, the Morette Sisters, Pearl

Hamilton, Ray Kelly, Bob Wolfe, Nadine Grey, May Shaw, Mable
White, Babe De Fields, Mary Nolan, Louise McCormack, Clssie

Meglemry, Vera White, Babe Claire, Anna Mae Miller, Baby Bee,

Betty Miles, Margaret Williams, R. Monahan, Velva Daly, Violet

Hamilton, Abbie Fontaine, Fern Whitmore, Marie Edwards.

SAM REIDER, Manager JOE P. MACK, Agent
JOS. HERDLICKA, Managing Director

' J. MEGLEMRY, Carpenter

C. VELVIN TURNER, Property Caretaker

'. - *

;

SAM
MARTHA

KITTY
JOE

Now Touring: Orpheum Circuit

Direction, TOM FITZPATRICK

THE SOUTH AMERICAN
TOUR LTD. (CIRCUIT)

Wishes to call to the attention of the Profession that Mr. E. P. Churchill
is no longer connected in any way \rith the Sooth American Tour, Ltd
(Circuit), nor has he been since August 31st; 1919, and therefore, has no
right to make any contracts for this circuit.

MR. HENRY BACH, General Representative of the South American Tour,
Ltd, Circuit, has arrived in this country, and has made his headquarters
at the office of - *»

RICHARD PITROT
47 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

. and all booking must be done there.

i

:

t

a
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New Year's Greetings

Direction, GLADYS BROWN

GREETINGS FROM

HELEN STAPLES
"Prima Donna Tetite? 4j

- Booked Solid—W, V. M. A. and _SJW. Keith (Western) t .

"'

COMING EAST SOON W> WATGKFORjliij

lara;-

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HERMAN KING
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Casino Theatre—San Francisco—Indefinite

IN

Robert Louis Stevenson's . Thrilling Romance

Play by CARL MASON

Direction, WALTER FLOYD
Suite 803-804 Times Bldg., N. T.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

VERA RANSDALE
LEADS

wS ; - WELL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Casino Theatre—San Francisco—Indefinite

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HONORA HAMILTON
CHARACTERS

WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
* Casino Theatre*—San Francisco—Indefinite

GREETINGS

BETTY BABB The Act of Quality

Not Quantity ,

IN TOPICAL SONGS OF THE OAT
Booked Solid—Thanks to J. J. NASH

GREET0GS

LEW DUNBAR
COMEDIAN

WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Casino Theatre—San Francisco—Indefinite

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FRANK DAN

MARINO AND MALEY
IN

"PUSH HIM UR-CHARLEY"
GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND ALL OUR ENEMIES

Eastern Representative, JOE SULLIVAN Western Representative, HARRY SPINGOLD
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Here's toyou for

a corking year

in everything
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HAPPYNEW YEAR
from

THE ONLY AND ONLY

MOLLIE
and her Greatest Cast of Principals

EVELYN
RAMSAY

X
MURRAY
BERNARD

MILDUED
CAMPBELL

.

_ . ... ..

..'

:V EM1L
"JAZZ-
CASPER

•' -

.

BILLY
PURCELLA

'

HARRY;
"VAMP*
BOWEN

MADGE
BOAZ

MOLLIE

.'-..

; '.--"

- "." * ' - • '--
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Now on the Orphenm Clrcolt

FOX
AND

WARD
The Record Minstrel and

Vaudeville Team of the World

1868-1920
Opened at the Palace Theatre,

Chicago, Oct. 6, In their New
White Face Specialty written by
Mr. Aaron Hoffman, by directions
of Mr. E. F. Albee, and more than
duplicated their hits of former
years.

The same In every city they
have appeared, and complimented
by the Managers, Press and Public.

Nothing old In this act bat
their honorable record.

A HAPPY NEW TEAR
TO EVERYONE

FOX and WARD

P IRVING BERLIN, INC

GREETINGS

REEGE GARDNER
WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

Casino Theatre—San Francisco—Indefinite
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ANDRE CHARLOT'S PRODUCTIONS
LONDON

PRINCE OF WALES
THEATRE

ANDRE CHARLOT'S

.....-' ."

/

i, *

...-. • •

"j* -.

' - t
ANEW REVUE _.

,- *
:*,

COMEDY THEATRE
.

-'- •

|

'
.

'

By arrangement with

WINCHELL SMITH & JOHN L. GOLDEN /

ANDRE CHARLOT Presents

THREE
n
-.<-.

A COMEDY BY AUSTIN STRONG

i
<••«

I

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
By arrangement with J. M. & R. GATTI

ANDRE CHARLOT Presents

BUZZ
Of TTnrjf

v

A REVUE
By ARTHUR WIMPERIS & RONALD JEANS

MUSIC BY HERMAN DAREWSEI
.• r.

Kite

'V

PHILHARMONIC HALL

ANDRE CHARLOT Presents

SOUTHERN
SYNCOPATED
ORCHESTRA

: -.1.

'ste

i -

ON TOUR

"BUBBLY"

'TAILS UP"

"THE

OFFICERS' MESS ff

"BUZZ BUZZ"
OFFICES: Until 1st January, 6 Arundell St, London, W. I.

After 1st Jannaiy, Prince of Wales Theatre, London, W. L
Telegraphic Address: ETOILES, LONDON.

aa
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It's been a HAPPY SEASON for us and so we WISH YOU THE SAME
AL TOMMY

RAYMOND AND

"A SYNCOPATED COCKTAIL"
* »

Now completing our 20th consecutive and successful week booked by

RAY HODGDON and lots more to go.

-

JifrM*;-

BUCH

SHIP AHOY BOYS

PRESENTING

SPILLING THE BEANS

DrBKCTTON

SIMON AGENCY

Happy New Year

SEASON'S GREETINGSJACK WIS E
JUVHNlUft-CIXTH SBASOlt

WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Casino Theatre—San Francisco—Indefinite

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
rioK

t.

—THE PAYNESm
Direction, HUGHES & MANWARING

Mr. and Mrs.

HARRY HASTINGS
WISH EVERYBODY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

New Year Greetings

CHAS. F. SEMON
"THE NARRER FELLER"

FRANK EVANS, Representative

HAPPY NEW YEARARTHUR WEST
Assisted by LUCILLE SMITH

- "WHAT THE CRITIC SAID"
u»nnv „mM« ByGUSKAHN
HARRY WEBER. East SIMON AGENCY; West

:.:_-_^iAi^ SJL.2 '•••
-
•-:-.-
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Compliments of

- .'
" >S?c 'v

'

; V
-

;

-

;
' v.'i:Mv

PRESENTING !

"SOMETIME''
_^:-, ~:

. - v.
.

.,;.
;,-;-

-' -= ' _ '.;.:.

With FRANK TINNEY

IN*>

"SOMEBODY'S SWEETHEART'

'-.. '•
'=& .."'

' h& :" :-V.
v

-
':'

. . .; ;.-.

AND HIS LATEST
v-

"JOAN OF ARKANSAW"
SEASON'S GREETINGS

STAN and MAE LAUREL
"NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT <

Thanks to Messrs. HORWITZ & KRAUS for Eastern Time

T,

_.-

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
To All Our
Friends

CLIFFORD-WAYNE TRIO
Featuring

. . The Indians in Full Dress and the 20th Century Squaw

MASTER KARLH
Management, ERNIE YOUNG

The World's Greatest

Indian Child Artist

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON FROM
Mr. and Mrs. (Kitty Henry)

CHARLES IRWIN
Personal Direction, HARRY WEBER

1

GREETINGS FROM

waiter-WINCHELL and GREENE-rita
TO YOU AND YOURS
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Attractions

of F. RAY COMSTOCK » MORRIS GEST
Season

1919-1920

IN NEW YORK CITY:

CENTURY THEATRE now plating

The Famoui Parisian Sensation

"APHRODITE"
A R»n«nct *t Aerleat Miaotrt la Efrnt

THE GREATEST ARTISTIC AND MOST SENSA-
TIONAL TRIUMPH EVER ACHIEVED IN ANT
THEATRE IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

COMPANY OP Mt PEOPLE—8 BIG SCENES

CENTURY THEATRE tbursdat. per. is

World'. Premier '

The World's Most Beautiful Production

"CHU CHIN CHOW"
" • * « •

By Oscar Asche. Music by Frederick Norton
. A Mmliil Kitrnxiau if tk« Ortnt

pofrrrriLT thx biggest and most bxpimsitbi attraction
BVBB BENT ON TOUB

COMPANT OP iH-U BIO SCBNBS

Diract From Its Sacccssful Ran mt Thras-

Theafrea on Broadway

"MECCA"
With aCm»w el »w Peeple

Writtaa by Omtm* Aaehe. Mute by Percy Fletcher

LYRIC THEATRE now plating

"A Chine** Hulcai Comedy

"THE ROSE OF CHINA"
BMk by Gay B*lt*m. Larries by P. O. Wedeaeese

Mute by Armand V testy

. Stated by Bebert Miltea aad Jollan Mitchell

LONGACRE THEATRE now plating to capacity

A Comedy of American Ufa

"ADAM AND EVA"
Blfreal Cement Bit la New Twk

/ By Gar Btltea aad Gee. Mlddletea

Btaced by Bebert Miltaa

COMING SOON—A New Musical Comedy
By Belua, Be Sylra aai Kera

"ZIP, GOES A MILLION"
With BABBT FOX

»*

.In February New Dramatic Offwlag

"THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
Br Gay Saltan »d Gh. Mlddl.ten

(From lb* Preach of Pierre Saieeea)
<

PRINCESS THEATRE in preparation

The 7th Annuel

PRINCESS MUSICAL COMEDY
"THE CHECKERBOARD"

'Comedy by Frederick and Pinny Batten

"THE CAVE GIRL"
-- Comedy by Gay Bolton and Goo. Middleton

. "BAL TABARIN"
(From the Theatre des Boaffct Parisian) .

"PHI-PHI" ~~
~~"~

Comedy from the Clonle Theatre, Parts

ON TOUR:

- . - ^

"THE FIVE MILLION
With RALPH MORGAN

Oamedy by Gay Baltra aad Prank Maada
Stated by Bebert MIHaa

tt

" ''.''-. :'

'
-

-

THE DOLLY SISTERS
la the Successful Mnskal Comedy

~ **OH, LOOK
j . NOTE.—The Dolly Slater* willTja aeea on Breadway
hi a nrw ma iie« I r•too written for them.

tt .-.

laftar the New Tear

The Great Biblical Dni

UTHE WANDERER"
STAGED BY DAVID BELASCO

(Now In He 4th Tear ef 8a

:s?i .

^ U

v

The Most Wonderfal Play In America

EXPERIENCE"
By GEORGE V. HOBART
SIXTH SEASON TWO COMPANIES

The Sixth Princess Theatre Musical Comedy Bit

"OH, MY DEAR"
(TWO COMPANIES ON TOUR)

The Famous Prince** Theatre Barrens

Hi
'OH, BOY"

(Penrth Tear—Two Campania*)

,
The Fifth Prince** Theatre Comedy

"OH, LADY, LADY"
(Third Saaaan—Tw* Campanlee)

ON TOUR IN CANADA
London 1

* PtBHl flaccial

"THE LUCK A NAVY"
Leadaa Qaeaa'a Theatre Company, Incladlsjt

PERCY HUTCHISON

F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest Theatres:
CENTURY THEATRE

NEW YORK
Sole Mgt. M0RBI8 GEST

PRINCESS THEATRE
NEW YORK

Sole Mgt F. RAT COMSTOCK

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
NEW YORK

Sole Mil. MORRIS GEST

LA SALLE THEATRE
N CHICAGO

Mgt. P. RAY COMSTOCK .

and MORRIS GEST

CENTURY GROVE NEW MORRIS GEST MIDNIGHT WHIRL
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CENTURY THEATRE
Sole llanagemeat MORRIS GEST

Curtain rises evenings at 8 o'clock sharp, owing to size of production and length of performance.

THE GREATEST ARTISTIC AND MOST SENSATIONAL

TRIUMPH EVER ACHIEVED IN ANY THEATRE
IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

F. BAT COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST present

HA "TVTTTA .dTV "W^ mWWWW "W^l 33

'r"-^-' > '. A./ .:.;:.' *:#*
'

;

'.'''
-at, V. •..'-.

,:;
• _

;>..

V

E. LYALL SWETE

(Prom tht Theatre Rsnalasar.ee, Parte)

A ROMANCE OP MANNERS Df ANCIENT BCTPT

Play by Pierre Frondals sad George C HiieHaa

Founded on tin Noret of Pierre Loeya

..:'. :r:-:-.-i ChoreogTsphy *r
v. •'

. . ' .. .' .. .- •'

.
--

; _^..» jjji:,

".'-'•'

'
.

'»
.

•
. -.. * - ».v ':"

- < .."*' -*.' .- .

J/fMrr. F. Ray Comttock and Morris Cest dtsin to publicly

express their sincereappreciation and grateful Hunks #•

MB, DAVID BELASCO

for his invaluable and artistic- services freely volunteered soUty
in the interest of art, in the staging of ''Aphrodite.''

-•;;.- •••
:
' '>'^'\

i
. .

-.

>

Mule by Heart Fevrler and Amelia Goeftsl

Beenery br Joseph and Phil Barker, of Loadea
• Costumes Designed by Percy Anderaon

'- • Executed by Schneider and Anderaon, New York
Additional Costumes by Leoa Bakat
Executed in Parte by Marie MaelU

Propertlet Oealgned by Percy Anderson and Carl Link

T

MICHEL FOKINE
{Creatar ef Ike Baaetea Ballet)

'*V
* C

* l'
: ' '•' '- " '':".''•'' C

:'':''')"' •« ;:
:,"^>.''"ri

f
'

*•* i . I.

» ~.' •-
%*: "APHRODITE" PRODUCED UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF MORRIS GEST.

Now Playing to the Biggest Receipts Ever KnownJot Any
r Legitimate Attraction in Theatrical Annals

HAILED BY THE CRITICAL PRESS OP NEW YORK AS THE MOST
SUPERBLY ARTISTIC EVENT KNOWN IN THE MEMORY OF MAN

'.?7tr.

: ,,-X./..

.if.

*r
'

THE SUN (Laareace Reamer)
"'Aphrodite* proves e abudrrful pugeuuU Far
mauce captivates large Century audience, A Irliuuilb In
stagecraft. Oferiug too beautiful to be missed by the-
atregoers." •--.,-. / ** 2 ' «'

THE TIMES (Gee. 8. Kufn aa

)

•"Aphrodite 1 a Sue spectacle. Gorgeously depleted at the
-Century; A colorful, nmgiilarent spectacle and will uake
the greatest appeal." -«.

: ~ •

' - »'-"•-'"
•,

EVE. TELEGRAM Otebt. G.Wekb>
"

'Aphrodite" Is overwhelming. There la ealravafanee of
setting, costumes and acting. You will revel In Its gor-
geous itage pictures. Ite surge and nwventeul. and its

THE MAIL (Burns Mantle)
"'Aphrodite' a production of ureal beauly In both form
and culor. The must beautiful atuge production tbia home
of huge spectacles lias ever aeen.

•EVE. WORLD (Charles Daratoa)
" 'Aphrodite" la magnificently alluring. An apeclacle It

la superb. In this age of rstravupani pruducbuus 'Apb*
rodlte' takes the claatical apple."

. THE HERALD (B. & Mollen)
"Deyond any duubt or quibble, the most artistic and beau-
tiful offering ever—yes, ever—made in a. theatre In ihte
city. A rlol of pagan beauly."

THE WORLD (Louis De Fee)
"'Aphrodite! shown in lavish acenes. Opulent spectacle
of ancient Egypt is unfolded in brilliant stage pictures.
A thoroughly wonderful spectacle,"

MORNING TELEGRAPH (Reno old Wolf)
\

" 'Aphrodite* big and eulorful. As a uiugiilUernl spec-
tacle it surpuaaca auy other serious ummuiic exhibition
hi America a annuls of theatrical endeavor. It Is a tee*
mendous nebievenieut.".

THE TRIBUNE (Beywood Bronn)
" 'Aphrodite* has much to hold the eyes or ull. II Is apee*
tecular. beautiful and showy. As an eulerlahuuent It U
big and heauUfub^*

THE EVENING P08T
"The first act a climax such as hi otlirr plays Is usually
reserved for the last act. More and more the uuiluclmis
spectacles thrilled the audience and tbv Dual storming or
the tower fairly look one's breath away. A reullslls spec
tacle, and one awakes from the end as from a dream."

COJflPANY OF 300 PEOPLE—EIGHT BIG SCENES

METROPOUTAN OPERA HOUSE—TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 30
' v First and only appearance in America

MICHEL FOKINE and VERA FOKINA
(Creator of the Russian Ballet) (Prima Ballerina, The Ruaslan Ballet)

m

v.;
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MONTGOMERY and MARTINHoliday

Greetings

In "A SEASIDE ROMANCE"—By Joe Guinan Direction, BEEHLER-& JACOBS

MABEL TALIAFERRO
IN

SUNSHINE
Br CHAS. O'BRIEN KENNEDY

KINGSLEY BENEDICT
IN

WILD OATS
Br CLIFFORD PARKER

I -

HOMER MILES
• m

THE ROUGHNECK
Br JIB. MILES'

HARRY BERESFORD
Broadway's Newest Star

IN IRVIM COBB'S

BOYS WILL BE BOYS
Br CHAS. KENNEDY

SARAH PADDEN
IN

BETTY BEHAVE
Br TOM BARRY

EVA TAYLOR-

LAWRENCE GRAHAN
in VIRGINIA RYE

Br MR. GRATTAN

MOLLY McINTYRE
IN

,

THE LOVE CHASE
Br LESTER LONBRGAN

CARRIE DE MAR
THE INTERNATIONAL

COMEDIENNE

WILLIAM GAXTON
IN

THE JUNIOR PARTNER
Br RUPERT HUGHES

JEAN CHASE
IN

PEGGY'S WEDDING NIGHT.
By HOWARD CHASE

HOBART BOSWORTH
Stirring in Future Picture*

NEXT SEASON

A New Vaudeville Offering

IN PREPARATION S
MARGARETWYCHERLY

(NEW ACT)

CHARLES RICHMAN
(NEW ACT)

IN PREPARATION

EFFIE SHANNON—

-

(NEW ACT)

HELEN HOLMES
(NEW ACT)

BRYANT 4J1

I HART'S ATTRACTIONS
SUITE 4-6, NEW YORK THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

:

' COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

DAVE KRAUS
OLYMPIC THEATRE EDMOND HAYES CO.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

m* i

GREETINGS TO RATH BROTHERS AND ALL MY FRiENDS
^m^mtfm

|^Y\/fP ^^ Y'W TTT'"^^^^ "FEATURED WITH "REVUE DE VOGUE"

DlXlfc, WH1 1 L HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS FROM

BERNARD and SCARTH
NEW ACT IN PREPARATION

GAUTCER'S BRICKLAYERS
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JOHN CORT'S 10 ATTRACTIONS
The Distinguished Italian Star

MIMI AGUGLIA

"THE WHrnLWINIT
(Standard Theatre, N. T.)

SEASON 1919-20
—NOW PLAYING

>*•';

v -
; .:;-

America's Foremost Musical Star

FRITZI SCHEFF

im^J^^M

. •

• .<

"ROLY BOLY EYES"
Peatering

EDDIE LEONARD
(Knickerbocker Theatre, N. Y.)

In ^LOMANNA"
(AUaata, Ga.)

- - * * ' *J

" '- • ''*"'
t'V* TS ."-

-

'-''
. - %

.~

The Belgian Prima Donn

a

TAVIE BELGE
In "FIDDLERS THREE"

(Toronto, Canada)

-

- '•:.

'.

<<LISTEN LESTER" (No. 1)
Peatarlic

ADA MAE WEEKS
(Cleveland, 0.)

In Rehearsal

"A FOOL'S GAME"
with

MAUDE FEALY

t
"FLO FLO" (Third Season)

'. --' ' Featuring

HANDERS & MILLIS & MABEL WITHEE
(Brooklyn, N. Y.)

^LISTEN LESTER" ("A" CoT
(Dnlath, Minn.)

"LISTEN LESTER" ("B" Go.)
(8u Antonio, Tex.)

IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON.

TWO NEW MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS BY

w

HARRY L. CORT, GEORGE E. STODDARD and HAROLD ORLOB.

|i'.' "

:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRE FINANCING, LEASING AND
x^^ IN THE WEST-

Daring the past year we haVe leased, financed or constructed
'

?'•;'•

twenty-four theatres in the leading cities of the West, inciuding

the two new million-dollar theatres now being erected in San
Francisco and Los Angeles, for Loew-Ackennan & Harris. * .

-

SEASON'S GREETINGS

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO.
If?

58 SUTTER ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
AFFILIATED WITH PACIFIC THEATRE REALTY CO.

.','!
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EXTENDS THE HEARTIEST WISHES FOR
•^/- S.'-

- -

'ITHIN the year just ending this company, representing a distributing

and exhibiting organization for motion pictures and an association for :

the promotion of better vaudeville, has shared in a prosperity that is unparal-

leled in every line of industry. This success has been the greater through the

cordial co-operation and support of a great body of able entertainers whose

efforts have won the appreciation of the public and whose talent lias kept pace

with the many changes that are taking place in every line of endeavor.

It has been the desire of the Stanley Company of America to encourage

talent wherever and whenever it is found, and the vaudeville bills that are

presented in the various houses booked or controlled by this company have

.

gained public approval as is testified not only by the applause of audiences; . .

but also in the ever-increasing patronage , that is apparent In the manner of ' ,

conducting the various playhouses under company direction there is much to

command respect, but it is after all the quality of entertainment that is the

criterion for the public The vaudevillian himself is the true test of popularity

- /

"••V
v&m

Ji !- ':'.:
I

.

and it is therefore the more gratifying to be able at this time to felicitate the

. V

actor and the entertainer upon his splendid achievement in contributing to the

growth of the Stanley organization.

The future is roseate. The Stanley Company of. America is constantly

striving to do better and more wonderful things. Encouragement is wonderful

because of the splendid co-operation of the vaudevillian and thus, with every

prospect pleasing, it is with sincerity that there is extended to the actor "in

vaudeville and in pictures, to musicians, to employes, to the press and to . the

public, the warmest greetings of the season.

THE STANLEY CO. OF AMERICA

JULES E. MASTBAUM,
PRESIDENT

. ,..:.

*

.-. - :. %>
... :>»|

.-.
'-''
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NAT PHILLIPS Presents •».(•

,
•'..

AND HIS CORKING COMEDY COMPANY

NEILSON, RALPH W. McGOWAN,

DIXIE LOFTIN, ANDREW UGHTFOOT, "RAF ABELL

IN JACK LATTS BRILLIANT HEADLINE COMEDY
BOOKED BY ."-!

ARTHUR KLEIN
<< » TOPPING BILLS IN THE

LEADING EASTERN HOUSES

WE WISH YOU XMAS BLESSINGS AND NEW YEAR HAPPINESS

SHUBERT THEATRE .

_ >•
' new yobk '^

vvy;'
--'.'.•-'';'••••

Ladies and Gentlemen: V > / ^ y ^ ;

In reply to numerous inquiries, I beg to inform you I am playing my New York season, at the

above theatre, in the new operetta, "Magic Melody," as -principal comedian.

Yours Hilariously, /

£ TOM McNAUGHTOtt
WISHING ALL A BRIGHT AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

:r\*:.
;
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Playing the Principal Male Parts

FEATURED WITH

VALESKA
SURATT

Meeting with kind words from critics,

kind hands from audiences.
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Has gazed into the crystal ball of Kismet, and read

ere upon this gladsome Christmas Day this message:

* '.-., '- ' o .-,

"My child, thou shall find content and peace and coni-

radeship and good will through thine own heart; lovfe

thou truly, hold thou kindness in thy thoughts for thy

fellow men and women; gird thyself with thy God-given

courage to go on, will to work, ambition to progress-^

thus ^shalt thou attain that greatest bolbn upon this e^tte-
• •:.

;*•"• v.

-

v

iness*
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N. .

'~>in;fkl$ spirit I extend to the whole

world my sincerest wishes for

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

;• ~ .-.!

Personal Direction of HARRY WEBER
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ARTHUR HOPKINS
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From the Italian of Sem Benelli—Matinees Thursdays
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RUSSIAN DRAMA
ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents
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From the Russian of Maxim Gorki—To be followed by other Russian plays/

At Special Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday Matinees

PLYMOUTH THEATRE, 45th Street West of

\
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THERE'S
ONE

_<.,
'

BERNARD
and he's the

original

KLEINER
KOKKER

mm

i .

•

.;

JACOBS
i * - •

JOHNG.
JERMON

v": y

EXTEND
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

new york cmr
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Extends the Season's Compliments
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To //f* Friends in

ENGLAND and AMERICA . '-.•'* '.-
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JACK IANO
THAT NIMBLE LIGHT COMEDIAN AND ACCENT RIC DANCER

AND OLLIE NORTHLANE

Starring! FOLIES BERGERE Starring!
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

paws Management THOMAS STARK

Music Corporation :>>

OFFERS

(I'VE FOUND THE)

1 IG PLACE OF THE BLUEBIRD
(TELLEN AND OLMAN)

\ Novelty Lore Soar with • Greet Swing
(Equally Effective as s Single or Doable)

OH! MY LADY
( : ;.\ i

1 YOU LISTEN TO MY SERENADE)
(RAY PERKINS)

• E TENDER PLEA OP A MODERN ROMEO

MY SUGAR COATED CHOCOLATE BOY
(E. AND W. LOOS)

A MELODY THAT WILL GET YOU ENCORES

Ray Perkins,
v£Z%?l1604 Broadway, New York

A HAPPY-NEW YEAR

e

Season'* Greetings

OP

THEGUSSUN
BOOKING EX.

GUS SUN, President

HOMER NEER, Office Manager

WAYNE CHRISTY, Booking Manager

A MAIN OFFICES:

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

BRANCH OFFICES:

PETE MACK Palace Theatre Bldg. NEW YORK
TOM POWELL State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO

/J.W.TODD 1 726 Brisbane Bldt> BUFFALO
C. S. SARGENT f

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

GREETINGS

SHEEDY
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

INC.

1493 Broadway

NEW YORK

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU

CHAS. M. BAKER'S ATTRACTIONS
"SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS," "TEMPTERS," "SPORT GIRLS"

Can use good people at all times. Room s 709-710 Columbia Theatre Building" New York
^wwwap p
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JOHN GOLDEN s.

•_ - -•

—ADVERTISES—

ON TOUR—"TURN TO THE RIGHT'' one company with m. nj of the origin.! pi»7.n

ON TOUR—"3 WISE FOOLS" ONE COMPANY with thi New York e«t l«fact ;

IN NEW YORK—"LIGHTNDT "—Starring Frank Bacon one company »ppre*ehuc its with performance »t the Gai«7 The.t™

IN PREPARATION—"THUNDER"—For a new Metropolitan opening;

IN LONDON—In association with Andre Charlot-'THREE WISE FOOLS"-
N

. New la IU ilxt h month at the Comedy Theatre w ;.

IN AUSTRALIA—In association with J. C. Williamson, Ltd. "LIGHTNIN , "—Now it* fourth month iD Melbourne

NOTWITHSTANDING STATEMENTS OR RUMORS TO THE CONTRARY

THE MOVING PICJOTE RIGHTS IN THESE PLAYS

HAVE NOT BEEN SOLD

AND AMONG VARIOUS PRODUCTIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER
. * V MR. GOLDEN Promises

r ,.-•• •' -I

';.'iT».^« -

'THE WHEEL
A New Comedy by

ff - --

.

- .•'..
. •

- <

I .
v

V

\

.

Am truly grateful to each individual

connected With

THE LEW KELLY SHOW
Whose able Efforts make our

<••••
= ;. i ... ...•:-*••*

Lew Kelly

h':

i mf n L«ehN.-4B»a1li

H6LIDAY GREETINGS

MISS HAPPY HARRISON
and "DYNAMITE"
Representative, H. B. BURTON, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City

A COMEDY
ANIMAL CIRCUS

•www^ww
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Controls all productions at the London Pavilion and
the Oxford Theatre; is sole lessee of the St. Martin's,

/ the Garrick, the Aldwych and the Prince's Theatres;

also the Holborn Stadium, which under his direction

has become the boxing: centre of the world.

/si

='-fi

[•mm

*$ *s

'.. - •:.-.-.Vi>.Sf'

r- .. .
. • r

: 4 .• •

Presents at the London Pavilion "Afgar," agreed to

be the last word in beautifully mounted and witty

extravaganza. Delysia at her best. Cuvillier's most
charming music.

•M3

CHARLES B ;
.

;

'''.'

'y:---i-:-wL

,>'.

%. . - w-* ta • «'

Presents at the Oxford "Maggie," an exquisite comic
opera by a composer new to this country, Marcel
Lattes. George Graves is declared by the critics to

have done nothing
7
better. Winifred Barnes to be

delicious. _ ^ ;; 7
• ••

.:•,' -S

,o~

m
,'iSflSH

->#'

Presents at the Garrick "The Eclipse/9 a screaming
farce, with interpolated songs, written byFred Thomp-
son and Phillips Oppenheim, the novelist. Music by
Herman Darewski and Melville Gideon; In this, Alfred
Lester and Teddie Gerrard appear.

Im
,,-y

:tffl

W&

Has arranged for the production in America of the fol-

lowing plays: "In the Night Watch," in conjunction
with Al Woods; "The Great Illusion," in conjunction
"with Shubert Bros.; "Deburau," in conjunction with
David Belasco; "The Better 'Ole," in conjunction with
Charles B. Coburn, and "As You Were," in conjunc-
tion with Ray Goetz.

;"'v;

...i.*.

':

V CHARLES B. COCHRAN
CABLEGRAMS: *COCKRANIJS, PICCY., LONDON"

u
n
-
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CORDIAL GREETINGS 1 I 5
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ALL AMERICAN ARlWmMMl H|
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HUGH D. McINTOSH SBfegP**?

1M.
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HARRY RICKARD'S TIVOLI
LIMITED /

AUSTRALIA J" .: • *h # '

-if i

.•-*

5 ;/ :..v

.;;-

Head office: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Australia

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES, Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia

v:

. HEDMAN
IN

"FORBIDDENw
BY

DOROTHY DONNELLY
•-

Management (on Screen

and Stage)

GEORGE
MOOSER

[, Inc.
New Amsterdam Theatre Building, New York City

. PRESENTS

FISKEO'HARA
* In a New HomntJc Cemed?

"DOWN LIMERICK WAY"
By ANNA 'NICHOLS

MAY ROBSON
. In a New Comedy

MtlSHw
Adapted Fran

MARY ROBERTS
RINEHARTS

Saturday Ettnlnt Peat Stetlee

By EDWARD E. ROSE

The Asiericaa Claetie

DENMANTHOMPSON'S

"THE OLD
HOMESTEAD"

With

WILLIAM LAWRENCE
As

UNCLE JOSH

A HAPPYNEW YEAR

B F.KAHN
UNION SQUARE THEATRE

NEW YORK
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TOM

PATRI

44

One of the Best comedy acts in vaudeville.

—PERCY HAMMOND.

"333

1

THE GIRL AND THE DANCING FOOL"
Ffttrlmia and ttjtn.
17 Mla. i On*
Talk, koh,
Palac* Clilcac*.

Patrlcola (Tom
be was helping to :

The girl is sweet and the boy is a real comic
(
'-'• —O.L.HALL.

Chicago, Not. 19.

. ntartwd from war. While
the mu Miss Meyers (Ruby) most

have been taking lessons In singing, dancing and comedy,
Spr she now fits Into the act like a little sunbeam, whereas
formerly she was a little amateur and Tom bad to do
all the work. He does most of it now, too, but now he
gets some help. It la a mystery to anyone who has seen
this team come on hereabouts, season after season, sad
spread panic and joy, why they never were given a good
spot hi the Bast Patrlcola is as sure-flre as El Brendel,
whom he slightly resembles in method, though not in
physique. He is a delicious clown, giving to it all the
originality and individuality that makes an entertainer
stand forth sharply against the background of the many
come-and-go parrots -who buy manuscripts and retail it,

study dances and sell them. He is a walloping comedy
hoofer, a blithe fellow at quick quips, a hearty and lov-
able kidder. It is Impossible to give bis routine in detail—
there's no detail to it. Miss Meyers Is a fleecy girl with a
warm figure and a tiny voice reminiscent of Alleen
Bronson's. She dances now with assurance • and ease
and not a few difficult tricks, and does a glrly song with
dispatch and a ring to It. Her dancing exit with Patrlcola

What they call a comedy knockout.

—ASHTON1 STEVENS.

A
' %mm'"',.:.; ^;^••^fc^:v^•::;^* ;,^:te.:. :,^ :•.,:

I

If there is a "nuttier," funnier down anywhere in
vaudeville," he has not been seen In these parts yet, and

'dm here until talloi

_ ttoo» mora secure.
Patrlcola is more than a laugh, he. Is a shout—« riot,

It would not be safe to bring turn here until tailors have
devised a means ot making button* more secure.

and he strained many a vast and bodies with bis antics
at the opening of the new bill hut night.

-McQUIGG.

recalls and a bombardment of applause. It could go on
next to closing anywhere and follow anything without
cause to fear. Lait.

OH! GEE WHIZ! WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE US
i

*'.
And by the way, "Variety" is protecting our mandolin business.

Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY Direction, GENE HUGHES

: 9
-

'1
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a.

YULETIDE GREETINGS
To All My Fellow Players

In Vaudeville : Supported by a Perfect Cast

NEIL BARRETT, WM. CALE, MISS WINIFRED LAMBERT

Direction, HARRY WEBER The Agent With a Conscience

A New One Act Playlet by HUGHIE HERBERT—Shortly

&*
--

.

OLYMPIA THEATRES
,;.-.;-. • ; - .

INCORPORATED

A

Life is one d—— thing after the other!

"THE PEST HOUSE" one laugh after another!!

ROGER HUGH L. MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONNm COREENE
NEW YORK CITY ENGAGEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 1919.

BRIGHTON BEACH THEATRE
PROCTOR'S FD7TH AVENUE
THE ORPHEUM

THE ROYAL

THE PALACE
THE PROSPECT
THE BUSHWICK

COLONIAL RIVERSIDE

HENDERSON'S MUSIC HALL
THE GREEN POINT.
MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE

AND ALHAMBRA
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MANY THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO

ARE SINGING MY BIGGEST HIT . .i-.

>.

u
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•

"LET THE REST OF
THE WORLD GO BY"

E« R. B.

:
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pays $77.50 for this "ad" so

he can advise his friend
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to save his money
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CHAS. H. WALDRON'S
AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

WALDRON'S CASINO
Boston'! Magolfleent Buriewue Theatre

WALDRON'S COLONIAL THEATRE
LACONIA. N. H.

Pliyln* Onl)r Hm-Ctaae AttracOou

AUDITORIUM THEATRE
CONCOBD. N. H.

. Fliarinv Only Flnt-Clui AttnetloM

OPERA HOUSE
FBANKUN. N. H..

yiayJat Only mat-Out Attraction!

WALDRON'S "BOSTONUNSw
Presenting * -

FRANK FINNEY
uiliaAll Bar Cast in the New Musical Corned?

"BITS OF HITS" »

Addreei all communications to

CHAS: H. WALDRON * -

Waldron's Casino Boston,

><u£,
'

rV-:.-:.

Year

Lew Kelly Show "Behman Show"

SMIL CLARK
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

BILLY MANN
Oatilde K«prtsenUtlTe

PHIL FUBMAN
Booking Mutpr

COAST AMUSEMENT AGENCY
Pantages Theatre Bldg., San Francisco, CaL

WE BOOK • WE PRODUCE • WE COSTUME
Can place gopd people. Chorus «4rl» wanted at all time*.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

E. THOS. BEATTY
OFFICKi
TluatN, Ckkaga, DL

WANTED
Pwople in All Lioti for

Hearty Greetings To All

AND

FITZGIBBON
TWO ACES OF MUSIC

XYLOPHONE - ACCORDION - PIANO
OPENING ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT JAN. 19TH, 1920

Direction, FRANK EVANS

-

5
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i
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OWNINB OR, DIREOTINe

People's Theatre (Hebrew) .... ... New York

Victory Theatre (Photo Plays) .. .New York

Royal Theatre (Italian)... .^. ^New York

Rialto Theatre (Photo Plays) ..... .Brooklyn

Farragrut Theatre (Photo Plays) . . . Brooklyn

Miner's in the Bronx (Burlesque) . . New York

Chelsea Theatre (Photo Plays) . . ..New York

Empire Theatre (Burlesque) .Newark

Gayety Theatre (Burlesque) . . .

.

.... .Newark

Newark (Photo Plays) . . . . . . . . . . .Newark

./

Merrick Theatre (Photo Plays) . .Jamaica, L. I.
;.- - .-. - - i\t-T: -r

%. ' '-'- '
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%co$nized as the Standard Make-Up for

smcae -photo hist-od -social) -usage
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I don't believe in Advertising, so I

won't say anything.

I'm signed up with the Shuberte at a

munificent salary as principal comic and

Rose & Curtis could get me all the Keith

vaudeville dates I want if I had the time

to play 'em.
-• -

-

:

-

.; :

.

-'

NORWORTH
Merry Xmas

Happy New Year

Pleasant Lincoln's Birthday

Joyous Washington's Birthday

Wet St Patrick's Day

Delicious Decoration Day

Furious Fourth of July

Layingoffly Labor Day

and a

Helofahalloween

Yes, MISS WELLS is still with me but

she isn't contributing to the payment of

this YULETIDE GREETING, but never-

theless she wishes you the same, but that

don't pay for the ad.

MORAL
If you don't pay, don't play Boston.

i:.

:.

Managi

OF

DAVIDBELASCO
Season 1919-20

LENORE ULRIC
IN

"The SON-DAUGHTER?'
• :::; A Play of New China

By George Scarborough and David Belasco
: AT THE BELASCO THEATRE

CLAIRE
IN

"THE GOLD DIGGERS"
A Comedy by Avery Hopwood

AT THE LYCEUM THEATRE '

ON TOUR

WARFBELD
IN

"THE AUCTIONEERS
FRANCES STARR

IN

"TIGER! TIGER!"
By Edward Knoblock

"DADDIES'^
A Comedy by John L. Hobble

"TIGER ROSE"
A Melodrama of the Great Northwest

-By Willard Mack

"THE BOOMERANG"
A Comedy by Winchell Smith and Victor Mapes

5TH SEASON

a.

BELASCO THEATRE
CITY OF NEW YORK
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THE EXIT MARCH OF ANOTHER YEAR
WILL VERY SOON BE PLAYED,

AND FOR THOSE WE LOVE AND LOVE US DEAR
LETS WISH THE YEAR OF 1920

IS ONE OF PLENTY,

AND THE YEAR FOR WHICH WE PRAYED.
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GREETING FROM

JAMES "FAT" THOMPSON
V

Antetodfiy

AL PETRIE
/-

:
.•

I- •:

-J '.

• "y1

Direction, HARRY WEBER NUFSED
J

-. f

L H, EERK,
P>uM«t

GEORGE W. GALLAGHER,
THiiirw a»i OoMnl IbNgwr

,t.'-
:
.-v .'.' •

;-

BURLESQUE
m

NEWER— f
BETTER-
BURLESQUE

GENERAL OFFICES:

Columbia Amusement Company Building

Broadway at Forty-seventh Street

New York

Theatrical Agency, Ltd.

B00EIN6 AGENTS FOR

AFRICAN

THEATRES TOUR

AND PRINCIPAL

ENGLISH CIRCUITS
\

OFFICES:

418 PUTNAM BUILDING

1493 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
AND

3 LEICESTER STREET LONDON, ENG.

Ift-;.

m HAPPY NEW YEAR

B. A, LEVINE
GRAND THEATRE, TRfiNTON, N. J,

BROADWAY THEATRE, CAMDEN, N. J.

Compliments of the Season

STROUSE and FRANKLYN
**m
Girls from the Follies" "Around the Town"

^m

Compliments

HALSEY THEATRE
BROOKLYN
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MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR MERRY XMAS

« {com December 25th, 1919

1 "To" RQEHM & RKHARES
I 216 Strand Theatre Building, NewXo&<^ ^ ^^^^

E Dear Friends and Managers

:

| We, the undersigned, wish you a MERRY XMAS ahd i HAPPY NEW
YEAR and hope that HEALTH andPROSPERITY vv^bettitfcyw

| Thanking^you for your many fay^, we beg to remain,

;
Sincerely yours, 1

Evelyn Cimningnsi"
Monica Redmond
Drena Mack J>

Hallie Deans
Kitty Madison
Helen Stuart

Babe Healy.
Myrtle Andrews
Yiolet Buckley
Vera Hennlci
BabeLaVetta
Maude Rockwell
Wlnnifred Anglin

Dotty Ray >
Ruby Wallace
Dolly Meden
Olive 'Walker
Helen Adair
Norma Bell

Edna Esmeralda
Dolly Emanuel
Lucille Chalfonte
Delphie Danghn .

-

Irene Delroy
Clark Sisters

Aleta Doree

£ Bffie Fredricks
Margaret Severn
Irene Mader
Lotta Wate
Eve Lynn
Adele Tyler
Mary Palay
The Grandanes
Donna Montran

we. Jnne.

' ) -

Madeline Buckley
Thelma Sevelle

.-.<-•

• „ .;, /

BonnKe ..Lloyd
Elsie Meadows
Edith Lyons
Elizabeth Barringer
Lois lane
Beatrice Barlowe
Mona Kennedy ' —
Elva Grieves
Adele Neff

Alice Masson
Ruth Parker ...

Peggy "Worth
Honey Kay
Dorothy Loveclark
Edna Bennett
Gladys Sears

'.;,.. Jullene Costa -..

•.••'j*
,v -, Florence Wallace •

&&ti&Bsa&m&WllHHHr Armand
May Janice

''g^'^-&»*i '

t- MablevLiggett •,

"f jfe M M Edith; JMendosa
:
- . M '% 1 . . $ I Norma Hark: «.;;

Grace Seymour
Louise Gilbert

Edgar Bixiey

Bert Heller

Ray Montgomery
A. Martini

.*,-.

fe&

•-.•

• '.•("."$ •.. /.

!

Chester MRubeM Nelson
Bob Gilbert ' $#^f:
Marty Collins

Jean Schuler
Mitty DeVere ; \\.X"-'-::M;.

jack Gibson
Jimmy HUbert
Harry Bentley .

Lew Lederer

Horace Llntz

Sid Winters
Harry Koler

Gerald Griffin - <
Sam Moore
John Kane •

Harry Murray
Roland Thorpe * '

Si Plunkett

W. B. Young
Maurice Kussel
Ernest Mack
Frank Mackey
A. -Bowman Bell: :-;v-.-:-:-'r-.^s^-v

Dave Adler

:•: ;'."...

Ml

.-/.'.

. •'V,'- fc

mm;:^:H& Ornwby^-'-^^^v?^ r— Ray Rottach

Raymond Midgley
George Heather
Walter James
Jess Mendelson
Jack Mack
Tommy Gordon
Jimmy Shea
Hector Goldsplnk k;

John Surra
William E. Cook
Inez Hardy v 5j

Jack Sheehan
Helen Lloyd
Dudley Farnworih
Dolly Sweet ;""';

Russel Hffl - _
Conn and Whiting
Happy Freyer
Cassie Freyer
Tierney Four
Newport and Ptfrfc

Ben Byron
Marion Benson
Crawford and Humphreys

.... .--:

.;

S § m £r %
:'«*;?--ft -.*?«..-*".

w

': \

37
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Jay Elwood
Jim Horton
J. Harry Jenkins'

Ralph Walton
i # Vici Casmore |

Roy Sears ff
-

Al Watson^
' .Dick VanderbUt

Saxo Halsworth
VElmer Thompson

m FSrn Mfller .v
Grace Anderson
Joe Bannan
Schwab Sisters A

Musical Johnstons
Gosman Twins
Larson and Jackson
Jackson and Taylor
Johnny Black
Shirley Sherman

I

& RICHARDS
Wish to Thank Their Friends for the Above and Wish Them All

A MERRY XMASAND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
* MERRY XMAS

t

HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE TIERNEY FOUR
Season 1918-1919

EDWARD E. TIERNEY—LEW COOMBS—BEBNIE PREVOST—SIDNEY HALL

{g
With JANE COWL in THE CROWDED HOUR"

Season 1919-1920

LITTLE WHOPPER with VIVIAN SEGAL
Direction of ROEHM & RICHARDS

INEZ
-Season 1919-1920

I. H. HERK'S BEAUTY TRUST

and SHEEHAN-jack
EXTEND XMAS GREETINGS Direction of

ROEHM & RICHARDS

m8-,E F NEWPORT and STIRK 19 u s A

,
In Preparatlon-A New Act by Joe Laurie, Jf. Arthur Hammerstefn's Sometime Co." Direction of ROEHM & RICHARDS

MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR" MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR MERRY *MA8
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vW ONTOUQ IN MEP GREATEST
SUCCESS *WEAD QVEP WRELS •

WILL BE PRESENTED IN Nlw—
VOPK EA&y NEXT FALL IN-
ancv pgmksw ncw |N

THE. LIVELIEST MUSICAL5H0y IN
SAW

yEAPS*
irfbunm

BOOK s LYQlCS 6>
EAOL DERQ BiGGERS
MUSIC BY LOUI5HIRSCH
STAGED ByjOHNM'kEE
CANCES ByJUUAN ALFRED

©e*r^ producftbo

SHWINGS*A DRAMATI2ATON OF JOSEPH C.UNG0LN3 FAMOUS NOVEL

ATHEATRICAL NOVELT* >ET UMNAMEO feyA WELL KNOWN WOMAN DRAMATIST

Alone Cum Roth Exone He
The CoOtfe Wife* The Flocttt Shop

TSe Cottnty OuinuuiThe Great Nuu
TfctDerfl The Utile

HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC
MMMK run..-..

AVAILABLE ** MOCK

WMAOiTm)

sws,

*M,KA»<

n«Lm On

Mahfcef
Tke Mm fnm Ne» Mttjief*

F»r tern »ppb tkrooa* jw broke* « *mt to Bear? W. &m**, 1st &a& Ds*, &S Wet fed Stmt Ncw T«k Oy.

« Q! ia^i£-l*jJf-*VT «< bl!'At*i»V*liiE

M BODDIN » BERNARDI *»E
FORMERLY BOUDLN BROS.

MASTERS OF TECHNIQUE ON THE ACCORDION
PLAYING OCT A ROUTE UNTIL MAT

si"

FOR INFORMATION APPLY

MEYER B. NORTH, Putnam Bldg., New York

ES

iv-:
;
"

I
"•'•'

w

GREETINGS GREETINGS GREETINGS
FROM

MR. AND MRS.

CHARLES ROBINSON
AND FAMILY

JS IRVING, IDA, HELEN AND LORAINE ROBINSON

Happy New Year to All on This Side and Across the Ocean, Not Forgetting His "PARISIAN FLIRTS" Co.

—

—

9* MM*PS"?99*
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ELI9A AND EDWARDO

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR CANSINO

CHNESE GIRL TELLS HOW
\ ising financicrcss. He "hurt my feel-

. ings and I damaged one .of his optics.

Destiny -still watted- around (he cor-

: ner while I sang in a New York church

choir and while I- conducted' a school

in piano, modern dancing and English

elocution with 'myself as the entire

staff of- instruction." This' institution

of allied arts was. short-lived. Its

shutters went up when my fatter

transferred his office and me to Pitt a

-

' burgh., a city with charms of its own
but where prolonged residence follow-

ing life in the metropolis has a tend-

ency to pall.

At least such was the effect on me
when Mr. Destiny suddenly dashed

, around the corner and shouted: "Why
not go into vaudeville ?"

.'
'' Why not? 'How do you do it?

: Then I had a brilliant idea, which was,

is and eter shall be : When you want

y to ascertain go right off andiind out'
Down to the nearest newstand. Have
you a publication on -vaudeville af-

• fairs? Fate pulled the proper string

and, the dealer, pointed to a magaxine
in green dress.

Bearing home my first copy of

Varietf, I began with page one and
jtept on until I came to an' advertise-

' jnent of a United Booking Office which
stated that acts desiring booking
should apply to one* S. K. Hodgdon,
booking manager. On the moment I

took my pen v\ hand and informed
Mr. Hodgdon of an act desiring book-
ing.
To which Mr. Hoqgdon made cour-

teous, reply that said act should secure

engagement in some -small theatre

contiguous and adjacent to city of

New York, and securing said engage-
ment should serve notice upon the

aforesaid S. K. Hodgdon to wit and
etc., whereupon a representative would
be assigned to give said act the once
over and may the Lord have mercy on
your soul. Or words to that effect

That same day said act with bag and
baggage was headed for New York.

On the following and many ensuing

days the act tramped the trail leading

to "small theatres" in and about the .

city. With the fairy gift of story-

telling at my command, I could weave
a book from the experiences of those

days that would get sympathetic un-

derstanding from the multitudes who
have labored through the mazes of the

srreat city in search of the Will O' the

Wisp and the end of the rainbow.

I 'can do no better ^than say that

managers of "small theatres" were not
to be caught by chaff. And none even
offered to prove that' he was from
Missouri. However, nothing' lasts and
eventually and in what manner I was
too dazed to comprehend, it came to,

pass that a minor agent procured, for

me a chance to "show" at one of the
smallest of the "small theatres."

» Fate, again with me, kept the agent
away from my "showing." Looking
backwards. in an effort to describe. the
sample line of vaudeville' material
which I displayed on that occasion, I

fail in a search for- fitting words. Sup-
pose I refer to it briefly as something
akin to a Bulgarian atrocity and draw
a veil over the details.

Nevertheless, one of the booking rep-
resentatives in the United Office ran
out into a corridor on the following
day piteously pleading for a "single

to take a train .within' an hour for a
hamlet in South Carolina at the rate
of . Some things, salaries, for
instance, should be and here "shall be
regarded as sacred communications.
Mr. Fate bumped the iprayerful one

right into my agent who cut into the
drama without loss of a. second with

:

"I gotcha. Just what you're looking
for. Great. Chink skirt with swell

Having a Merry
Christinas with
Mr. Jordan at

Keith's Phila-

delphia
ROLAND TRAVERS

The
Illusionist

Extraordinary

• IMr«Hon:

&Feil

r:
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pipes. Immense. Catight her last

night. Murdered them. Go nex to

closin,* Wherejawanneropen?"
The harried booking representative

with Fate's whisper: "It's your only.

chance for the train," buzzing omi-

nously in his ear, took a glance at his

watch and—well, what else could he

-ao?
The Chinese nightingale in the sunny

South. Two weeks have been, played.

She awaits information as to where
she is destined to report for. the fol*

lowing week. No word while tempus

continues to fugit Once more permit

me to lower the curtain-,on a recital

of vidssitudes which would not be en-
• livening. Sufficient that a letter from
the New York agent to his Philadel-

phia associate brought me to the stage
• of the Girard Avenue Theatre in Phila*-

delphia. And here the clouds broke
i and the sun shone through. The first
-:

performance over, a big genial and
.- thoughtful house manager greeted me
- as I came from the stage with a pat of

encouragement and a cheery:

"Good work. I know you are new
in the work, but when you can get that

Monday audience of T dare yous,'

you've got a future."

i I was not able to express my grati-

| tude in any other way than to run to

my dressing room and cry4 .
which Ori-

entals seldom do. But I hope this page
will come to the eyes of that fine man-
ager who lied like a gentleman. And
I hope he will understand what I feel

and mean when I say that although

the Girard is not on the "big time" and
,-the salary scale in a minor key, yet

f-^rith ..the salary reduced* to zero, I

-should consider it a privilege to be
permitted to play for him again some

• time.
A report of my appearance at the

Girard attracted the notice of another
Philadelphia agent He reviewed the

act, sent for me, suggested alterations,

and then became and still is my repre-

sentative. Replying to my letter ask-

ing permission to refer to him here,

there came .this telegram:
"Better not commit yourself. Having

got into the running you will soon be

asking for a release. They all do ft." ^
Showing that while my representa-

tive is undoubtedly a cynic, he is not
much of a prophet. At least he isn't

going to prove it by me.
Getting into vaudeville has its dif-

ficulties. But getting on in vaudeville
has even more stumbling blocks. My
real chance came when I was placed in

the Bushwick with the promise that
Mr. Barling himself would review my

. act. It was a stormy winter week, and
when Saturday arrived I ventured a
morning phone to the booking office,

-

1

I

MERRY
XMA S

Comedienne—Featured with "On the Golf Links"—HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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Knickerbocker Theatre, New York, Dec 29, and Thereafter

THE GEORGE W. LEDERER PRODUCTION
OF

VICTOR HERBERT'S

L

GREATEST

MUSICALCOMEDY
Book by HARRY B. SMITH

"ANGEL FACE"
Lyrics by ROBERT B, SMITH
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only to learn to my dismay that Mr.
!

Darling was ill.

I know that my afternoon perform-
ance was most listless and indicative

of my dropping feelings. As I came
off, the stage manager told me that
Mr. Darling was in front, and I saw
myself out of vaudeville. .Fate must
have been at Mr, Darling's elbow, for

since that day there nave been fewer
rough spots in the road. And to a
promise - kept by a gentleman, who
might-well have dismissed it on the
reasonable plea of illness, I must at-

tribute the fact that, after long effort

and many disappointments, I was
finally admitted to good vaudeville.

v During the summer interval, I added
to my experience with a screen debut,

* being starred in the six-reel, melo-
drama feature, "The Eyes of Truth,"

now being released by the Goldwyn
c

Corporation. - '..'.-

Last month at the Park Theatre,!
had my operatic debut in the title role

. of "The Geisha" in William Wade Hin-
shaw's* splendid revival of that old-

time favorite. Here again the game
was played by Fate and Mr. Darling,

who placed me at the Riverside The_-

atre, where Mr..Hinshaw saw my per-
formance. His company of wall-known
operatic artists had rehearsed for two
weeks and were letter perfect when I

joined them.

I sang* the role during the three
weeks of The Geisha" revival and Mr.
Hinshaw was good enough to praise
my wor.k, as did the New York 'musical

. reviewers. Personally, I feel that I

pulled through without discredit which,
under the circumstances, is a feat to

be rather proud of. That I am able

to say this much was due entirely to
the wonderful encouragement given to
a stranger *nd a novice by every mem-
ber of the organization. I couldn't fail

while they all had their hands out to
hold me up.

With a series of ambitions . either

realized or stricken from the list, there
remains a very absorbing 'one. I am
one of the, millions with dramatic as-
pirations. I have managed to have a
chance at everything I ever wanted
to do and this will "be no exception.
It is part of my creed that wanting
brings. For some time I have had my
eye on Mr. Arthur Hopkins. He is not
aware of it, as he has nevfcr seen me.
Bui he will be.
You have asked me to talk- about

myself and I have done nothing else.

I should like to add my appreciation
of the many friendly lifts I have had
on my way from many kindly stage
people who realized that, in an effort
to succeed in their domain, one of my
race starts with a handicap. With
grateful remembrance of their sympa-

% s Oti
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WITH

"AN EARFUL"

VAUDEVILLE

- U:

Successfully

Mourning
Prohibition

Just Now

- \
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rTo the hundreds of

who wrote and wired dur-
ing: my recent illness—

'2Q
i

- 7 .

- My Author

AARON HOFFMAN
i

My Representatives, «

LEWIS & GORDON
Palace Theatre Bids., N. Y.

__i.

i

mn-RTfALVACABi

GREETINGS
- •

FOUR ROYAL
EDDIE
RYAN

CHARLES
CALLAHAN

JACK
CONNORS

JOHNNY
ROSS

i.. - :?. . &7 \

THANKS TO OUR MANAGEMENT

COHAN&HARRIS
SIGNED TILL 1921

llth MONTH AT COHAN & HARRIS, NEW YORK 53
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"Even as the blessings of love, friendship, good ^.

fellowship, and a reasonable* portion of what
mortals call "Success" have been my happy lot,

so do I wish for my sisters and brothers of, the • *

stage ; :

;. '- :••:: .»

\H **:

A Happy New Year

. ..'- • • •

' -* -'/.

'

M.MURRAY
i May Christmas bells toll out to you good cheer,

^ — prosperity, happiness; and may the New Year bring
v

-:: new joys, hew triumphs,; new sympathies.

•' y

»;. ..<-...' v ..•-.-*"»..•.

TOURING THE
KEITH ITINERARY

«

• . -. A .

thetic help, I am convinced that if is

a great world whether you weaken or

not
'-'

. . -.

For if you do, the chances are the

lifVwiH be extended by some friendly

bystander.

ENTERTAlWNGFORTHEA.f. F.

time we saw Lew he was lost in Cob-

lenz and couldn't find the 54th Pioneers,

although they were only about 45 Kilo

up the Moselle River and . this time

"Skins" Miller was with hint We next

discovered him with his outfit at

Cochem and looking him up at his

billet he was teaching an old German
Fran to do a few steps and she had

a pretty good routine although Lew
gave "Skins" Miller credit for most of

it. - '-..' -
,

It was while here, at Cochem, that

we entertained General Pershing and
-his staff. We might add that the Gen-
era! is a regular audience.

We entertained the only two outfits

in Verdun on New Year's Eve, *he first

show they had seen-since landing there.

An extremely romantic spot to be in

-on this date and the French and Amer-
icans had quite a Vin Rouge celebra-

tion. We bunked in a dugout that

night and in the morning five officers

were with us. How they all happened
to pick the same one was a~ mystery.
The city of Verdun on New Year's

Day was the most appealing monument
to the courage of the French Nation.

From here we spent 15 days with the
5th Division in Luxembourg.
A great deal of credit must be given

to the Entertainment Department of

the "Y" back on the map with many
of the soldiers who had a grievance
against it in the pce-armistice days.

There surely must be sorfle misunder-
standing in the report from the Y. M.
C. A. Convention in Detroit eliminating _

. clean vaudeville from its entertainment
department for we defy the whole Y.
M . C. A. organization or any other
religious body to prove that the "Live
Wire Unit" as an entertainment, for
the soldier in the A. E. F. was not ex-
actly what .they wanted. It war clean,

proving that the soldier wanted clean
entertainment to enjoy and laugh at
We cannot believe that the Y. M. C. A.
is going to turn down an opportunity
that

- was proven to be beneficial to the
uplift of the organization and soldier.
It's hard enough for the vaudeville

. .bookers to tell us we wasted.our time
over there without the "Y" saying our
endeavors came to naught. • Ask the
soldier what he thinks.
There were no headliners and every

entertainer was on the same salary
basis, all opening and closing the show.
One mistake we all regretted and that
was to dress up like an almost-
officer when we were only a third-class
private. Leather putties should never
have been allowed or an officer's cap
and a specially designed uniform for
all welfare workers would have saved

, considerable criticism and saved the
"Y". a lot of nasty remarks from the
boys. .

Germany was considered the Big
Time of the A. E Fx and you had to
have the goods to get there, for the
Army .of Occupation was run like .a
vaudeville booking office, You were

1
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
ALL MY-.FRIENDS, EVERYBODY

LEO CARRILLO
Direction, OLIVER MOROSCO
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loaned to a Division for IS or 30 days

where your -route was layed out for

your stay. The Corps Troops also got

their share. Five months and a half

of our time was spent in the Army of

Occupation, practically covering about

300,000 men. By March, 1919, there

were 30 units and about 125 soldier

shows in operation there, giving most
of the towns about two shows a week.

During our stay up there the question

was often asked us, "Where are the

big people in show "business that .Were

coming over here?" It was a tough

one to answer and when you looked

at the long list of names in Variety's

\ sailing list, it was a mystery. The
names that would have meant so much
to those fellows and who could have

spared three or six months of their

time and money to go over and cheer

them up; the names that were at that

wonderful gathering at the Palace

Theatre in New York Chy in. May.
1918. The obstacles in the way should

not hive disheartened you and yoor
name alone would have done wonders
and you were needed worse after Nov.

11, 1918, than before.. Guess the answer

is ^applesauce." •; '_ • '

We also toured Belgium and HoHand
and if we could only appreciate our-

selves as much as the Belgian people

appreciated us! The greatest courtesy

and welcome were shown us at all times

and you could feel it the minute you

got into the country. In Holland, well I

A picked bill of the best acts in the

A. -Bir'F. available.was put on in Paris

at the opening of the Pershing Stadium,

about June 22nd and we luckily were

one of- them and it was some-bill;

The. disillusion of some who made
such a big hit in the A. E. F., both

in the "Y" and the Army shows since

they have returned to the U. S. must
be rather discouraging and many no
doubt would rather be back over there

where they got'real appreciation in-

stead of- the cold staring audiences of

the theatres here. This must be espe-

cially so with the ladies. .

-

' -

We are credited officially by the TT
entertainment department as having

given more shows than any other Unit

that went overseasand that is slightly

over 400 shows in 209 days.

When we decided to return home we
started in on the sign the papers route

again and were all separated and put

on the first available boat returning

after being ..sent to Brest, the famous
mudhole, to await our turn.

It was a wonderful trip and we would
do the same thing over again and at

this writing it looks like' some, of ui

might have the. opportunity of look-

ing over Mexico. If it does happerr

don't miss it. — ;
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JACKIE and BILLY
THINKING AND TALKING BIRDS

UNIQUE COMEDY, REAL NOVELTY
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT* y

Representative, JAS. E. PLUNKETT

Season's Greetings

BEATRICE HERFORD
NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

MLLE. MARGUERITE and FRANK GILL
Featured with ROONEY and BENT'S REVUE
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER

PBESENTS .

SHEILA TERRY
• IN.

"THREE'S A CROWD"
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

. » . "... .- -. ,-

'
'

-

•

GREETINGS RUCKER amdWINFRED
THE SAME BIG HIT

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Direction, TOM JONES

SEASON'S
'GREETINGS JOE STANLEY

IT'S YOUR MOTHER
Featured with "ON THE GOLF LINES" .

-• -.-

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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LIMITED

LONDON PRODUCTIONS
"ULAC DOMINO" - - Empire and Palace Theatres
"GOING UP" - - - - Gayety Theatre

'
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"SHANGHAI" - - - r Drury Lane Theatre
"UNCLE SAM'* - > - - - Haymarket Theatre
"NOBODY'S BOY" - - Garrick Theafre
'TIGER ROSE" - - -

' Savoy Theatre
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<4ULA€ DCMWINO" - ^ (Two Companies) •' w
"GOING UF' - - -•"- (Two Companies)
"UNCLE SAM" - - - (Two Companies)
"SHANGHAI" - - -

"-

"NOBODrSBOY" - -

safe
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"EAST IS WEST,,

«THE TAMER"-
"mENE?*
"A FULL HOUSE"

I
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2

g :

LONDON OFFICE:

..'<" LIBERTY HOUSE, 28 Gerrard Street

NEW YORK OFFICE: 25 West 42nd Street
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Wfe want to extend the Greetings of the

Season to our nmny valued friends in

Jte Theatrical World, and takeadvan-

togtf 0/ *Ats Merry Yuletide to wish you

all a veryHappy Christmasanda Pros-

perous, HappyNew Year. Alsotothank

youforyour valued co-operation during

many past Seasons,

Yours Merrily,

JEROME H. REMICK&Ca

. ; .*.

Our Newest, Greatest, and Latest Ballad

"HAND IN HAND AGAIN"
(In answer to 'TILL WE MEET AGAIN")

By WHITING & EGAN
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JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY

The Most Popular Fox

Trot Ballad of the Year.

Sang and Featured by

prominent singers and

Played by the -most

famous orchestras the

world over. Published

both as a Song and as

a Fox Trot, .

j'Mifcrfbai.T

Tell Me

The great comedy song

that Al Jolson intro-

duced and made fam-

ous, and which has

since been used by

many prominent Bulg-

ing comedians with

great success.

&$?£&&.

"You Ain't Heard Ming Yet"

4-BIG H1TS-4
"TELL ME"

"I AM CLIMBING
MOUNTAINS"

"MY ISLE OF
GOLDEN BREAMS"

"YOU AIN'T HEARD
NOTHING YET"

NOVEIJY SONGS
"WHEN IT'S MOONLIGHT
ONTHESWANNEESHORE,,

By WHITINC & EGAN * ..*.

"ALL I HAVE ARE SUNNY
WEATIH2R FRIENDS"

By KBND18 A BROCKMAN

"HAND IN HAND AGAIN"
(In answer to "TILL WE MEET AGAIN")

By WHITING * EGAN

"YOUR BYES HAVE TOLD
ME SO"

By BLAUFUBS, KAHN-VAN ALSTTNC

"VENETIAN MOON"
. By KAHN-MAGINI & GOLDBEBQ

"SOMEHOW OR OTHER
PM GOING TO MAKE

YOU CARE"
By GUMBLE-MeBOYLE & VINCENT

"THE IRISH WERE
EGYPTIANS LONG AGO"

By BRYAN-SMITH

"WHEN YOU'RE GOOD
YOU'RE LONESOME"

By GRACE DORO

/'DARKTOWN DANC1F
SCHOOL"

By YELLEN-GUMBLE

IBS;!IIUBm
1 The beautiful ballad
§ written by Kendis &
I Brockman to follow up

1 their famous hit, Tm
£ Forever Blowing Bub-

1 bles." Wonderful har-

1 mony arrangements of

I this splendid song.
5j^ ---

"I Am Climbing Mountains"

U/i Look

mm
Here's a song that won
recognition right from the

start. Featured by the Dolly

Sisters, In their production,

"Oh Look?; hy the Bath

Brothers at the Winter
Garden, New York, and by

countless singers In shows

and In vaudeville, as well

as by the best dance or-

chestras throughout the

country. Published as a

song and for piano°solo, as

a Walts.

ii/ur/lliiii/ifjj

"My Isle of Golden Dreams"

Ready—Prof. Copies, Vocal Orchestrations, Da nee Orchestrations, Band, etc.

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY

m

m
mza

' 'Fife

* * -'ft

Ij
: *

'

l

!;,

NEW YORK—219 West 46th Street

BROOKLYN—566 Fulton Street

PROVIDENCE—Music Dept., Hall & Lyons
BOSTON—228 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th Street

WASHINGTON—9th and D Streets, N. W.
PITTSBURGH—244 Fifth Avenue
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome Building

SEATTLE—321 Pike Street

ATLANTA—801 Flatiron Building

BALTIMORE—Music Dept., Stewart's

SALT LAKE CITY—Linden Hotel

DETROIT—137 Fort Street, West
TORONTO—127 Yonge Street

CINCINNATI—615 West 6th Street

MINNEAPOLIS—218 Pantages Building

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Washington Street
SAN FRANCISCO—908 Market Street
ST. LOUIS—The Grand Leader
CHICAGO—634 State-Lake Building
LOS ANGELES—427 South Broadway
BUFFALO—485 Main Street
AKRON, OHIO—M. O'Nell Co.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
to those who wish us well

PAT
-

\

ON
and MARION

. -

.

. '. • ':

To those who don't, Happy New Tear just the same

e
30 WEEKS

KEITH
BIG TIME U. S. GLEE CLUB

Appeared before the

King & Queen

of Belgium

WITH

JERRY SWINFORD
Organizer, Conductor and Soloist

MANAGEMENT

W. G, NEWMAN
HAPPY NEW YEAR

chas-fLAGLER ^ MALIA-r™
Present 'DOWN MELODY LANE" "In-One"-Special.

Direction, EARL & YATES
Always Working

Happy New Year To All

ROMANY DUO
Novelty Singing and Instrumental

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, LEW GOLDBERG

GREETINGS

Jimmfe O'Neal
Chicago Representative

Pantages Circuits of Theatres
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Operating alone and in conjunction with Others.
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With seating capacity ranging from 3,000 to 3,500.
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3 Modern Motion Picture Theatres
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. With seating capacity of 3,000.
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AND

HUBERT
DYER

YULETJDE GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN

AND

PARTNER
"JUST LAUGHS"
1919

Week of—
Sept, 8—Wilkee-Barre—BeraaUm
" 15—Bridgeport—New Haren
" 22—Springfield—Worcester
" 29—Waterbary—Hartford

Oct. 8—Troy—Albany
" 13—Schenectady—Utlea
" 20—Aubarn—Syraeuie
" 27—Trenton—Lancaster

Not. 3—Keystone
" 10—Camden—Chester
" 17—York—Altoons '

" 24—Buffalo
Dec. 1—Toronto
" 8—Montreal
" 15—Prospect, ML Vernon
•• 22—Colonial -

-" 29—Eaaton—Allentown
1920

Jan. 6—Pittsburgh
" 12—Dayton
" 19—CUTeland •»

26—Detroit
Feb. 2—Rochester
" 9—Ithaca—Elmlra
" 16—Hip, Toronto
•• »S—Grand Rapids

Mar. 1—Toledo

'

" 8—Canton
" 22—Akron. O.

Apr. 5—Reading-—HsrrWburg
". 12—Baltimore
•' 19—Johnstown—Pittsbnrch
" 26—Cincinnati

May 3—Lonisville
" 10—Indianapolis

ORPBEUM—NEXT SEASON

CHAS. HENRY'S

.... *» .

"A CANINE'S DREAMS
1818 ' ' "-•'

Week of—

Oct. IS—Norfolk-Richmeatd

2»—NewTort News—Peteriba rg
" 27—Bosnoke—Charlotte

NaT. 3—Charleston—Celambl

a

" lft-JackisnTllle—Barannah

17—Atlsnta—Birmingham

- 24—Montgomery—Penaacola

Dee. 1—Chattanooga—KaoxTllle

8—Plttsbnrgh-JehaaUwn
" IS—Dayton

* 22—Colambaa
- M—Chlllleothe-MaxlM

Walk of—

Jan. 4—Indlsnsp oils

V 11—Cincinnati
" lg—Loniirille , .

" 85—Akron? ; .
,'

...

Feb. 2—Yon ngstown
" »—StenbenYiUc—Wheeling
•" 1«—Cleveland
- 2J—Toledo

Mar. 1—Grand Rapida
. " 8—Detroit
" 15—Rochester
H 22—Bsffalo
" 20—Toronto

Apr. 12—Wilmington

« " It—Grand, Philadelphia •

" 28—Baltimore

NORA JANE andYALT0
"CLASS" DANCERS

CHARLIE
WILSON

.'ifTHE LOOSE NUT"
i»i»

Week of—
' Ang. 4—Jacksonville—Savannah

" 11—Birmingham—Atlanta
" 18—Mobile—Now Orleans

.28—Chattanooga—Knexrllle
> Sept, 1-Nsihvllle—Loniavllle

" 8—
:._- * II—Cincinnati

" 22—Indianapolis
" 29—Worceiter—Springfield

Oct. «—New Haven—Bridgeport
" 1J—Hertford—Waterbnry

Nor. 3—Be ranton—Wilkea-Barre
"' 10—Baihwlek
" 17—Wilmington
" 24—Grand, Philadelphia

.
Dee. I—Altoona—Harrlibnrg

• • 8—York—Beading
" 18—Allentown—Raston

' 22—Batelton—Trenton .

" 2t—Cheater—Lancasteran
Jsn. 5—Albany—Troy

' " 12—Syracaae—Utlca
' " 15—Aoborn—Schenectady
" 28—Providence

Mar. 1—Philadelphia
14 8—Baltimore

" " 15—Youngs town
22—Pitts bargh •

_*»«. - St—Grand Rapids •-«

•^Anr. 8—Toledo
" 12—Colambas
" It—Dayton
" 21—Cleveland

May J—Rochester - \
" 10—Baffale
" 17—Toronto
" 24—Montreal
". SI—Ottawa

Jane 7—Hamilton
" SI—

D

etroit
ORPHBUM-NEXT SEASON

"REMNANTS OF VAUDEVILLE"

DOBBS - CLARK and DARES
NO STOP SINCE STARTING SEASON SEPTEMBER 1ST

HERBERT
AND

DARE
Athletic Simplicity

Opening in January on

KEITH Middle West

ORPHEUM and

INTERSTATE Time

GILLEN
AND

MULCAHY
"POPULARIZERS"

OF

POPULAR SONGS

ALWAYS WORKING
THAT'S THE ANSWER

DOROTHY
BARD

Saxophone and Song

I claim 20 years on stage sets

my title to name

JIMMY
DUNN
"MIMICRY

FROM A TO Z"

NOW LOCATED
IN "LITTLE" PALACE BUILDING

;

i
.a

i
if

1%

1
•i

P»

-.-



THE THEATRICAL WORLD
A New Act With a Big: Route

PAULINE JOHNNY

r

LORIMER and CARBREY
Wishing Our Many Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
ifi»

" Week of—
Dee. 1—New London—Plttafield

» 8—Haverhill—Brockton
" 15—E. F. Albee Theatre—ProTldenee
" 22—Dorchester
", 26—St Johns

Jan. 2—Moneton
" B—Halifax
« 11—Truro—Sydney—New Glaseow V
• 19—Amherst—Bath

'.y — 26—Lynn—Fitchborn;
Feb. 2—Waltham—Ntwport' 9—Worcester—Springfield
•% 16-£Hartford—Wsterbary
" 23—Bridgeport—New Haven

Mar. 1—Troy—Albany
. v ••" S—Anbnrn—Byracase

".* 15—Elmira—UtWca .

** 22r-Blnghamton—Utlca
" 29—Buffalo

April 5—Toronto .
,

• •
.

•.

M 12—London—Brand ford
" 19—Pittsburgh

• '.* 26—McKeesport—Altoona
May 3—Harriibnrg—York
M

. 10—Wllkee-Barre—Scrsnton
" 17—Lancaster—Hazelton
" 24—Trenton—Brooklyn

Month of Jane—New York Time

.-...--- • •

[

Personal Representative—JO PAIGE SMITH
Personal Direction—'TATSY" SMITH;

1 1

1

"A Plain Little Couple in a Plain Little Act"

MINERVA .< *.,-.. HARRY"

COURTNEYand IRWIN
••
IT JUST HAPPENED"

Ah Arizona Paddle, Spattered with Song and Dance
Roped and Tied by Themselves—Headed for the "Best"

Over the Following "Trail":

. 1919 '

Week of— '
.

.'..-•' u^:
i-'-

Dec 29—Dockatadera, Wilmington, Dal.

19*9
"'..•.'

, ?&>•
Jan. 5—Open .•

- fr-Colonlal, Utiea, N. Y.
*• 12—Proctor's, Schonectedy, N. Y.

{* 15—Jefferson, Asbnrn, N. Y. .,.-:> ;" :-vV : ^.-.
" 19—Proctor's, IVoy, N. Y.

r 12—Grand, Albany, N. Y. '

* 26—Poll, New HaTen, Conn. -V
w 29—Poll, Bridgeport, Conn.

Feb. 2—Poll, Hartford, Conn.
M 5 Jsoqncs, Waterbory, Conn.

9—Poll, Worcester, Haas.
" 12—Poll, Springfield, Haas.

ton " ' '.•••'.- 16—Washington Street, Boston
. 22—Keith's, Lowell, Mass.

Mar. 1—Scolly Squire, Boston
- 22—Grand Phils* Penna.

"Dealers"-nJOE PAIGE and PATSY" SMITH
"Buyers"—B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

. . . -
- .-_

"What a tough ,pot in tat Tall
Gran' thUki if ea"i

Klneni Courtney lud Harry Irwtn an
rift faiwttM ken aad weir atatea or toe
tber am weloomed to tbla dor. Ifoea acta
oftbU calibre will keep tmiAmUI* on the
hick rime or tattftatauMM that It de-

(latum. Pa.)

"There might bo soma folks that wo don*
cars for, bat we cant think of them Tight now,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO EVERYBODY

'

at NOVELTY COMEDY SINGING SKIT—By NORMAN STADIGER

"MY BEST CELLAR"
J. PARKER COOMBS, NAT CAFFERTY and PHILIP BRUCE

JOHN

CUTTY
AND

NELLIE

NELSON
"THEMELODYMAN

AND MAID"

ORBEN
AND

DIXIE
"A MODERN TOPSY"

NOW PLAYING "DOWN EAST' TIME

Telephone: Circle 1167 -

952 EIGHTH AVENUE

ORISKA

WORDEN
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

SONGS TAUGHT
VOICE PLACEMENT

I

I
:. -

4*

m

''

53

1

1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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BROADWAY and 49th STREET f TIMES SQUARE

HUGO RIESENFELD, Director
v .•

IIm

^

The management

of the Rivoli and

Rialto extends its

best wishes to the

millions who
have helped to

make the last

year the greatest

in the history of

the two houses.

.Jfa Aw£ *".A'..-&>-

.-va

_ - - r j*'
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T#6 theatres known throughout the country. :

;. a.lj %pfj<r^H-rn •-. •
••'

.

;

.
,/

\

\'" '"/-'''-*[-' •••

r .!
• M J Where the best motion pictures get their firsts Broaifc

way showing in a setting that is artistic.

-
.

.

Where good music is presented by soloists of ability

and byJtwo orchestras, each consisting of fifty musir
i cians; ( '.

. - /
i, HUGO RIESENFELD
Frederick Stahlberg, Lion Vanderheim and Joseph Littau

Conducting *

V

1

u:.

i» :.

ti_'„.

BARNES KEENEY

• Yuletide Greetings

HOWARD
McKENT BARNES

. vPAST

?«A Night in Honolulu"

"The Little Shepherd of Bar-

gain Bow?...

"Her Unborn Child"

'Should There Be Childrenr
"My Dixie Dad"
"End of a Perfect Day"

v SUCCESSES

PRESENT -,

^The Gumps" •

"My Sunshine Lady"

"The Yellow Lashw

\
"The Midnight Lady*

"Betty-Upside-Down"

— SARAH PADDEN'S
j;* - NEW PLAY

"NOBODY KNOWS"
ADDRESS ^

BARNES & KEENEY
1429-30 Masonic Temple Bldg., CHICAGO
212 Fitzgerald Bldg., NEW YORK CITY

\ -

"More Power To Ye"
The Young Irish Actor-Singer

and his Irish Players

IN

HERE'S TO ERIN
BY

WALTER MONTAGUE .

M. S. BENTHAM Office

Direction, CHAS. H. ALLEN
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Dutchess Theatre

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

P. J. TENNIS, Manager

Orpheum Theatre

Kingston, N. Y.

P. SHERRY, Manager

——^— ! ' '
"i I,

i i

Grand Theatre

Mlddletown, Conn.

H. BROWNING,

Majestic Theatre

Albany, N. Y.

O. U. 8TACET, Manager

New Congress
Theatre

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

WM. B, BENTON, Manager

Empire Theatre
v

Glens Fatta, N. Y.

J. A. FTTZGERALD, Manager

Cohoes Opera Home
Cohoes, N. Y.

L. A. BUKTTNKE,

U. & Theatre
Hoboken, N. J.

FRANK G. HALL, Prop.
GEO, KRISTER, Mgr.

Mozart Theatre

Elmira,^N.Y.

JACKSON & SHEA, Mgrn.

Cortland Theatre

Cortland, N. Y.

J. S. BURNHAM, Manager

• . " '*!

Palace Theatre

Bound Brook, N. J.

J. J. MIRABEL, Manager

,. £,- :.

AGENCY
Ferber's Theatre

Lakewood, N. J.

BARNEY FERRER, Manager

-~A- ';# 7,--

'.• -

.... -• .' n .

••v t .. :

.rrAafefc*-***

r
. .' *•- . • »

''.: ' ".;.'

Rialto Theatre

Amsterdam, N. Y.

ED. C KLAPP, Manager

, New York City ;*:
t .-•

' " .:"-.. '
.

-* • VM .-'

.TER J. PLIMMER,
GENERAL MANAGER

! .

.-

Majestic Theatre

imcivN.Y.

AW. HOGAN, Manager

.'•.%.'

."-.

;t
'-_ jwi

Grand Theatre

Rutland, VL
T. W. MeKAY, Manager

Play Home
Rutland, Vt

THOa A. BOTLE, Manager

Strong Theatre

Burilngton, Vt
J. J. WHALKN, Manager

Napoleon Theatre

Montreal, Can.
N. A.LAZINIS

i MILLER,
COUNSEL

SOBEL,
TREASURER

.-, --v Sf ...
"•

Carroll Theatre

Rome,N.Y.

C a BLESSING, Manager

"... . „— - !:...• __. ,

" -.-. .. -. : - , <l"l • . >J A..Li

"--. .•"
-

--.'

.

',•:'
§kt& - f-: ;

;:-'
'- AL. DOW,
ASSISTANT MANAGER

':'::. -..-•.. - ;
.'

</•••

•'•.^.:-•'•• --V- /-•

Lincoln Theatre

>- :

:New YorkS|p^
R. M. SNYDER, Manager

I JACK SHEA,
TRAVELDJC REPRESENTATIVE' '•- iX

<K : ££•#=;

MARTHA GOLDENBERG,
HELEN PLIMMER

8ECRETABIES

485 MAIN STREET

GEORGE YOUNG, In Charge
9

W&1 accept sole bookings for theatres desiring

experienced service combined with good

Judgment and honest methods.

' At*

Nemo Theatre

Closter,N.J.

E. THORNTON KELLY,
Manager

i "; •
•

: 4 •
.

- ; '-
. . ..

" '
'

,, . '.

".
1 L.."—

Lyric Theatre

Endicott,N.Y.

R, J. DITTRICH, Manager

Lyceum Theatre

:Troy,N.Y.
H. KEPNER, Manager

Richardson Theatre

Oswego, N.Y.
C. P. GILMORE, Manager
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GREETINGS.
PROM LINTON™ LAURENCE

BiBBT

LINTON AND LAURENCE
At. • Papal*! Caaaadj Cample Wki H«t. Adranced Witk

Advanced V»od«TilU

A Standard Act •* Qulltr. Plmjrlac **• blth
Fait U Wan

"

\
"" ''

NOTICE

far tka *<

Qn)t» a ifal that ION Laonawa, with her totted Nd oalr. A
teast* In look* with plenty of ontmiBon. iho.caa cat away wife as
Hon lig Mr. Unton U e>. aeaeoned narforonr. am etn»\ rUr.
wo* Ho'* rot aomettiag here. eipedallr with too |M'i ranee to
mint am ,, ire » atone to bide Ailt* Learaooo away eArotom

AWTA

A REAL HAPPY NEW YEAB
STAGE GKLS AND^BOTS

Too taow we on rlfta old Beat* Com torn
' m U Uto a Mi f9it1efinoa tm:

. Um eaUdrea. who want no aad a*.
Botte tiddlea U» Ion u awnlla.

We're joat Oka punhlhc) that aoaee to tanaa.»«M away trouble aad UU tot fid bioee.

And aftar nm broken aad town la a hoop,
Xotwrobody flam If w» alsh or we I

__ WBOB WO Ola |010QCB>
So renumber we an tore on a bti CfcrUanaa trea;

I«'e hi food to aiOB ottor aj food-aa oao be.

i —By Aolto Loirenee

^

NOflft WtUej for •MAT BLOSSOM." a
Iai bar asaazacM I ta

™SSSB "DADDY BOWLEGS" Direction M.S. BENTHAM

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: >

Columbia Amusement Company Building

Broadway and Forty-seventh Street

New York

FRANK AJ«) BOLT

BRITTON
"TWO JAZZ BEAUX"

Direction, THOS. J. HTZPATRICK
GREETINGS TO ALL

Happy New Year

|Sx;<y MIRANO
B .",' BROS,
ijt

:z THE
FLYING
TORPEDO

NOW TOURING —
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Eastern Bepreaentattr* ' a

Sf±5^^'-
l MAX HAYS

§-- .'.

Palace Theatre Bldg.

BS^- --'
' • -

New York

BRUCE DUFFUS
Keeps His Acts Working AB the Time

ARE YOU BUSY?
Write Wire Call

Suite 526, Putnam Building

149J Broadway, New York City

SEASON'S GREETINGS
C. W. NELSON Presents

"THE MYSTIC GARDEN"
NECROMANTIC NOVELTY

With F. CHAS. PREVETT .

Aiiiated by VERNE MERRILL and CAROL DIXON
• Far farther particular! writ* or win

LEWIS & GORDON

t
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MUSICAL INTERRUPTIONS
By JEAN HAVEZ

/
KENNETH DAILEY, Mgr,

WITH A CAST, INCLUDING
i-tii*.

THE THREE DENNIS GIRLS
TB-

t

A. BURT WESNER
RUTH SAVILLE
SWEETSIE DEIHL ^

^
'.-

»f.

MARIE VAN TASSELL
FRED PIERCE
REDELL CRAIG

AND

GEORGE W. BANTA, JR.

m
.v'..;p

VT<

' ,'..

' '•:'.';

J
.'V:

1' i

' :~
:>:

- \M

J"!
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J WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY NEW YEAR—ESPECIALLYYOU

i

'

- -

.

/

SINGULAR SINGING SINGLE
-.'''

-- > . ,,-.,-

- -- *%

^ •
-_:

-.

Direction of M. S. BENTHAM Keith-Orpheum Tours

vv

KB

., HARRY SILVERMAN

MASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MY
PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS v j

. /l«o many thanks for their courtesy and patronage daring my y

"cleanont" sale. . • • %
I am folng ont of the retail badness for a time, hat win
return In this neighborhood, when 1 hope for yonr approval. -

THE ESSNKAY SHOP
1534 BROADWAY

(t?Dd«r "VAKIETT-)

SALE CONTINUES UNTIL FEB, 1, 1920.

••. / •- •

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO

THE WORLD " '%

•:T- E.

Columbia Theatre Building

New York

-

A NOVELTY ACT THAT IS "
THE MARVELOUS y '

WILL-DEONZOS ^GERAID
WOILD-8 POKMOST BXPONEVT8 IN

THE ART OF JUMPING
Tha .Oaly A* of It. gjud In KsMeaee

BOOKED SOLID '

B. F. KEITH CIECDTT —
V.KPRE8KKTKD BT

GENE HUGHES * MAT WARNER

-
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REPRESENTATIVE

ANNOUNCES THE THEATRICAL ACTIYITIES

ON TOUR
'mi^Wim^MmiMjL

VALESKA SURATT

"SCARIET AND WHITE"

By Jack Lait and Jo Swerlin*

-. v-.V'tti ?-.-

'
>•".•;

7\ '.: •M**!:*

-(.-.

* :.^ With Eugene Strong, Lney Weston. . . ^ j ,

Walter C PerdTal
.

',.'.. /^fe,|^J

EMMA BUNTING
"SCANDAL" :

(in association with WALTER HAST)
'J'".:. /'-*.

<'ONEOFU$"
In Australia, in association with

OLIVER MOROSCO

'THE BOHEMIAN
in England, in association with

ERNEST EDELSTEN

;.-. .<

»?'-

,_ v
• ...?

':
\ *'

. ..- •" i .

- . ,. v
; „ . ,.-- -

.•^! '..; ';,-- •

V • •-.

'': ..,...'.

-.(

-P-

Material Employed by

EMMACARUS
LOUISE DRESSER
BRONSON anil BALDWIN
TRAWLEY and LOUISE
MAXINE ALTON and CO.
SACK TRAINOR and CO.
HENRY and MAY
IRMA and ROMOLA
IRVING and WHITE
McGREEVY and DOYLE
ADLER and CLARK
LYDSTON and EMERSON

Acts In Preparation
^ ORREN and DREW
THURBER and MADISON
"COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS"
WALTER WILSON in

"MANDALAY*
EDITH HELENA
DEWEY and ROGERS

IN MOTION PICTURES SUPPLYING SCREEN STORKS FOR

BY EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT, FOR

OLIVE THOMAS—OWEN MOOF
JNE HAMMERSTEIN—EUGENE

•\.

t - .. -._'

Offices, 520 State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago
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TAILORS

610 STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL'
'

': M.. M
, ,,m ;,,--: _ -i .'.'

EXTEND TO THEIR OLD AND PROSPECTIVE ^iiiv v>_..: i--.. ...•_•;.'.; •
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.- -. .w

CDSTOMERSX)F THE PROFESSION
.
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iAe Seasons Greetings

• '•
... "

•..••7; -
'

.-•-

A Hearty Welcome
'S

SVf.i'
'

F
1

3

7.
« •

1

'r i

'

Season's Greeting To All Oar Friends

EARL •
. DOHA

AND
Also their seven months' old son

JAMES CALVIN BYAL

i

r \

:

'-•

1

ORPHEUS COMEDY FOUR
THE GROUCH KILLERS
NEWLY DECORATED :: ALWAYS ORIGINAL

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT ALL SEASON 1

LEW GOLDER, Sole Representative 0. M. SCOTT, Manager

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
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Sailing December 27 on the S. S. Siberia Mara

Www
.:/.

. .
'•'*•?

FOR A WORLD
=: * ' -. '.

"
,-. .; :- ~« , .. >,

-iili'iii .J.1
.'A

in Japan, China, Australia and New Zealand
+; WSfi

• i

SUPPORTING ARTISTS INCLUDE

j, ... ai

:

LEO BEERS—CLEO GASCOIGNE—FORD AND PRICE—
THE LITTLEJOHNS—BONNELLAND LEE—MARJORIE CARVILLE—
THE MISSES HOWARD, BRENDELL, HERBERT, SILVAN, SYLVANA, MARIONNE—
JAMES BLAINE—WILLIAM FERGUSON—CARL NEUMEISTEIU-
WILLIAM PARKER-LAURA PARKER—CHARLES H. LITTLE-

PHIL FISCHER—CHARLES PRIEST

and others
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Samuels

IN S U RANC E
PECIALISTS

TO THE

Theatrical and
Motion Picture

Industry
i
St.

—and no words so adequately

describe our connection with the

industries as Insurance Specialists

—For years our clients have been
the biggest factors in the business

—We nave made their problems u _
ours and they have learned from
experience how an efficient or-

ganization like ours can help

Among Our Clients Are
Marcus Loew Theatres

B. S. Moss Theatres
Famous Players-Lasky

Corp*
ParamountPictures Corp.
Altera!t Pictures Corp.
Norma Talmadge Film

Corp.
Fatty Arbuckle Co.
Selznick Pictures Corp.
Select Pictures Corp.
Paragon Films, Inc.

Erbograph Studio &
Laboratory

B. S. Moss Motion Picture
Corp.

InternationalFilm Service
Marion Davies Film Co.

Graphic Film Co.
Mayflower PhotoPlay Co.
Bray Studios
Tribune Productions
Humphrey Pictures •

Post Picture Corp.
De-Luxe Pictures

Catholic Pictures Ass'n.

Renowned Pictures Corp.
Screencraft Pictures

Popular Pictures Corp.

J. E. Brulatour
Hiram Abrams
Ben P. Schulberg

And Others
Be it your theatre, studio, star, di-

rector, office, home or car—we can
serve you efficiently and econom-
ically—and our straight-from-the-

shoulder, business-like methods
will please you—We are as close

to you as your phone—

Deuben
[\EEAL Iinc;ER.VICE.

Insurant* fs*~SBO PiJMien Lene

Phone John 5425 - 5426" 5427 '5423.

WHERE I AM AT:
OBPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW TEAR'S

IAN.
OAKLAND

IAN. 11-aAClAMCTTO
STOCKTON. FKHNO

IAN. i*—ourjrow
LOB ANGI

JAN.
SALT LAKB)

kaniai crnr

- 8T.PAUL

MAfiCH 14-OBPimn

cmcAeo

APRIL MHPSTOI
sx. Loon

LINCOLN

MAT S TO JCNI t
DTTS STATS CXBCUIT

New York and the East Starting in August
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HAPPY ED NEW YEAR

ORIGINATOR OF THE SHIMMY SHIVER
WITH

EVA SHIRLEY and "FID" GORDON'S BAND

HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT •;

'¥

K
V.c
<\>

5*

PALACE, New York
> AL ROTH, a shimmy dancer, who has
the shimmy thing beaten to a whisper,
made the Palace regulars sit up and take
notice, which means a lot when it is re-
membered that the Palace has seen FRIS-
CO and dozens of other top notch shim-
my*wigglers.

"VARIETY*—By Swing
MAJESTIC; Chicago.
AL ROTH, out-friscoes Frisco. Roth

was immense and got perhaps the most
individual applause of the act >

-VARIETY* "VARTEnr-^y Jack Lett
COLONIAL, New York PALACE, Chicago.
Roth with his iazz dance .chased the eagre AL ROTH shimmies from his ankles *

group from the stage. Roth'a U cot an lmlta- to u, MP_ an j »>,_,_, «>,,. _>.„ «„ j
Con Snag of Frisco's, hut one far hatter. He 5 n» ears, ana throws toe wise and
lacks the poise and grace of the Chicago Jan* simps Into convulsion i

,

1st but hb steps, are more to date In Jan . .........
dancing and look decidedly good from front
Nor does he carry a can or smoke a cigar.
Tha hoofer will bear watching.

:.....

I

>

\
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Electrifying Audiences oyer the W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith (Western) Circuits

- •':•• riff

•-"
-

:"• "Q:"
,? -;vA

:

-

AND COMPANY ":,. - "i

"THE MASTER SHOWMAN»
i.

>.

"Fred La Reine, with a ample of peaches and a squad of 'plants' as
accomplice*, runs through a routine of mystifying electrical phenomena and
a series of laughs that explode in unbroken succession. La Reine is a
showman of such keen qualities that no one knows whether the stunts are

on the level or just In fun—and no one cares; why question anything that

raises your hair and tickles your funny bone at once? The applause from in

front was as noisy and continuous ss the sizzling of the wireless sparks
oh the stane."

r-Jack Laii. VARIETY.

-:

M
.

.' -

. . .'. -

m? - --. i-'

H ... -

.'.

Thanks to JAKE LUBIN and JIMMY tfNEAL for offer of time ;

Booked solid until February 1920—Opening European Engagements in April

•. .:\M- :"•

-

By BEEHLER & JACOBS By ERNIE EDELSTEN
WHX SHOULDN'T I WISH TOU ALL

A HAPPY NEW YEAR .--.

JIMSHE YULETWE GREETINGS

CASSON and KIRKE
HAZEL

(Slim) Klem At Piano

Musical Comedy Vaudevillized

BOOKED SOLE): W.V.5LA. PANTAGES CIRCUIT

OPKNIKO wtta Bl« FLAT ta "ON*.- •bits-

lac fnm k«kl»4 tkmsh tor, til Sat cms
•a stag* orrosiTs.

My Own, Look Out Pirates!

-If We Do It, Ifa OrffUuT

DALY and HEALY
SONG

"BABXT LADDER'S PIPERS" ud
"BAZ-MA-TAZ DANCE"

MflMt* fey CHAS. DALY, lilt.
-

' Hull, by AL W, BROWM

Mr «va C«» *ir Barltathat

In a Crowded Court Room"
Wttk llWrrlJtLii. aat

COMEDY ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICA IN FEE

original an*

«C aVap irtabto Farrate

AMERICA IN PER
YB4B Of KNGLAHD

OHiaiKAL TALK
ORIGINAL DANCES

All bit la thU »«t vrlttta \r »••

CHAS. DALY
« 7M w.rk In rar itt, DON'T TAD IT

with 7*a when job to.

i

"A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW TEAS TO THE WHOLE WORLD," SAYS LEW TALBOT, WHO PRESENTS

HARRY LANG
AND
HIS

FAMOUS "LID LIFTERS ™-
EMPIRE—HOBOKEN—XMAS WEEK STAR—BROOKLYN—NEW YEAR'S WEEK

RINO TODB WAB TAX AMU I DOW TOD BOPS TOD BAVB TO STAND UF
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A HOLIDAY MESSAGE
FROM A

SMILING, CHATTERING, RADIANTLY HAPPY,

STARLET
*'-

.
- • ":• '•.»,•" .

"'.
£jl «. •

• ;•

.• ••

• - -.-

:'. - *

Thaw was a little girl,

. An' she bought a little card,

An' she ^Tinkled up her forehea d, .

y An' she pondered long an* hard,

'': •. . .
.-

•
. .

•.' •

?. .

.-"An* she thought of all good wishes,

;.n _

' An' she tried an' tried to quote, O
An' then, at last she said, "OH, GEE!"

An' this is what she wrote:
.'.V-A - ''

•

* '

' •
,' *." '•

;V

A Happy New Year to You!

THE CHUMMY CHATTERER
PALACE THEATRE-CfflCAGO-NOW!

,
;

Merry Christmas HappyNevaYear

'.. —EVERYBODY— :

i
:

•<
.

'-••''

...

.... - -
-

'<-- %

- • . :. - \

H.

HARRIS
(HIMSELF)

226 West 42d Street

NEW YORK CITY

AND

—1920—,

"LIBERTY GIRLS"
"Y

With JACK CONWAY r:
.':

ALEX. GORMAN, Kinger HARRY NEWMAN,
"^ A. , ANDREW BARER, Musical Director

Yic Plant J. J. Collins Monica Redmond
Helen Stuart Pauline Harer Jerry Lawrence

THE RUNAWAY FOUR —

—

JAMES OLIVER
JOE DUNN

THOMAS O'BRIEN
JCVIHALL

AND A CHORUS OF 20
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To All Our Friends
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V ; V SWEEPING THE COUNTRY FROM COAST TO COAST
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'
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. . . --..- . k,

<IJAZZ,, SONG FOUi OF PEP
•O 2 . —V •:..",. .

'. '
' ;.

PUBLISHED BY ? :

.''•. '

j.

' >-.

MUSIC CO
' •

56 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

_ Professional Department: Strand Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Bid*.

CHICAGO
145 North dark St

MINNEAPOLIS
Llndley Baildinf

M

m
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HOPE ALL OUR FRIENDS ARE AS HAPPY THIS CHRISTMAS AS WE ARE

r THE MAN YOU ALL KNOW
v^ •'

•"*

THE KING OF IRELAND r ;,* *f

MISS
THE DANCING BUTTERFLY

In Tkefr New Comedy Socceaa

3nW

« ' 2 r-:«

.... -/ !- * _'. ' '"•:.•. *'"-•".-(• o>.

: "... .. . . -JL. ... • . - rt

Doing W^I-Thaiik^bu!
OUB MOTTO y'J

_. rriSNT THE ACT TH4T HADB THB NAMfc-
ITS THE NAME THAT MADE THE ACT

* '„•
. . . .

••
' \ •-

.. ... ;

M. S. BENTHAM, JAMES B. DONOVAN and MARIE LEE

:

/

:-d

I
id

n

•v
JIM

GEORGIA

.. - . . V.- '/ '

- -.

• .. . . * * ..

WESTBROOK
V-

WISH EVERYBODY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

:-..'..

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

GREETINGS FROM
SYLVIA

- Ua

-**' *" .
""

WILLIAM

HAIG
"THE BOOK OF
VAUDEVILLE"

V
"

Written and Staged by

Claude W. Bo^ock
'

I

r

".]
•

s
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Mile. Marion and Martinez Randall

Now Playing
*

Return
Engagement

WINTER
GARDEN

CHICAGO

, The
Best Scotch in Town

BARLOWE
BORLAND

— IN—

"CLARENCE"
HUDSON THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

DIRECTION i

GEORGE C, TYLER

X

/ H

Direction

CHAMBERLAIN

BROWN

MERRY XMAS
To. £U

ROSANO, «,
.

and his t—^<<
Nabimba- sJ
phone

Per Address

Care VARIETY
San Francisco

I

"THE KIDS"

COMPLD ENTS OF THE SEASON

AND
•THE DANDY AND THE GHtL" Direction GENE HUGHES

.' •.

'-
i -...'.

/

' ' ' '.'". '. " .- '
' Sr. ' • - '•

Very Best Wishes forffi

.

A Happy anJ Prosperous §
New Year

• . - » .

.... - • .... .. , .......

.

... ..^. ....... ;:«

HILL CLOTHES SHOP
31 and 33 SO. DEARBORN ST, CHICAGO

SI

1

-..•

-;

3
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If You Don't Advertise in VARIETY, Don't Advertise

Happy New Year to the World .

JACK DONAHUE
in >ANGEL FACE"

NEW YORK CITY—DECEMBER 29TH—KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
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VARIETY V

RICHARD WALTON TULLY
IN AMERICA:

GUY BATES POST
-.. nr •.-•

"THE MASQUERADES"
(PlMttk |NM)

IN PREPARATION: '

A N«w Plajr bT '

RICHARD WALTON TULLY

ATTRACTIONS

. SEASON '

1919-1920

IN ENGLAND:
[

"The Bird of Paradise" '
:

?The Masqueraded

"The Rose of the Rancho"

"TheFhune*'

'Xeep Her Sniffing"

^

—._. J;..

1

G£OR6£ BkoADHUfsr
presents

KRIMSON ALIBI I STORM
A NOVEL. BY II A ROMANCE or WE BIG WOOL

OCT9VU5 ROy COHEN . Ij jyLANGMt McCOgfltCK

0ROADHUR5T MATS . AfcSSjR?

annsss

GREETINGS

FRED WALLACE and Co.
In "FROM NOW ON"

An Up-to-Date Comedy Satire

Assisted by JULIA E. SHAW and PICKERING BROWN
Personal.Management, N. E. MANWARING Direction, HUGHES & MANWARENG
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THE USUAL WISHES
TO MY FRIENDS

.... . .
•

. "- •-.* -
'

. ... ...
«.•"»

Professional Manager, McCARTHY & FISHER
• ••*.-

i

y.
"r .

i
. -

L
§T-
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llO West 38th Street

NEW YORK

.. . ; . ^

•
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NS .

•HELLO!'

WE BECAME HEADUNERS

OVER NIGHT IN OUR NEW ACT

JACK LAITS
•

"MOTORING

DIFFICULTIES"
7r

'-.

F.

M,

So we feel hi the spirit to wish all

A Happy New Year

McGREEVY
£S DOYLE
TOPPING LOEW

<.»" v.-

HAPPY NEW YEAR

SONIA DE CALVE
"THE VERSATILE GIRL"

SCORING A BIG HIT ON PANTAGES CIRCUIT

:-.

WILL GREET ALL MY FRIENDS IN NEW YORK OVER THE HOLIDAYS

ELLA HERBERT WESTON
General Western Booking Mgr. Loew Inc.—Ackerman & Harris

3

|

$

'

-.

\
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FEIBER & SHEA
» •

»

,v::._

.. i-. - ..

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

t .*

-

V*

j.. i: & -' ».

i

:. -1\". *»

.

'* «i.

;•-•; , ;

- •

-•',-? X -2

:V*'•

** -.'"_; ..*'.
.

".. /' .'-.

:: . . ..v.h.:s -
•
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*

t ^

GREETINGS
•

OF THE SEASON

P.

NEW IDEA ILLUSTRATED

POSING
CHORUS
EVERY
KIND OP SLIDES

STANDARD SLIDE CORP.
209 WEST 48TH STREET

„

The Largest Slide Establishment in the World

GREETINGS

CHARLES HOWARD
HAPPY NEW YEAR

DANCING HUMPHREYS
LOEW CIRCUIT

TO OUR INNUMERABLE LOYAL FRIENDS

AMERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW

NOW I KNOW
A Phenomenal Fox Trot Ballad with which to

». start the New Year

"YOU DIDN'T WANT ME
WHEN YOU HAD ME"
A Sweeping Ballad Success from Coast to Coast

"THE BLUES
MY NAUGHTY SWEETIE GIVES TO ME"

A Real "Blues" Hit—Great for Any Act
j

"GOOD - NIGHT DEARIE"
Artistic song for better class singers. By the writers of .-

"Now I Know" and "Kentucky Dream"

"BUBBLING (WERT
This is that sensational "Bubbling" Song, by the writer of

Tm Forever Blowing Bubbles"

« ft

The waltz song classic—Beautiful for harmony effects-— VN'

Dandy for musical acts

"SOMEDAYYOU'LLWANT
ME RACK"

Successor to "Wait and See"—By the same writers

"HAWAIIAN BLUEBIRD*
A sensuous Hawaiian waltz melody and a tender

. appealing lyric '; v

"HONEYMOON''
Waltz Ballad Success—with the real popular lilt

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
prof', studios

226 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
* CHICAGO BOSTON

111 NORTH CLABK STREET y 181 TREMONT STREET

.-.
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r.

SAM LEVEY Presents

The Two Banner Attractions on the American Circuit ' •-;
.:

:'%

THE DANCING DEMONS
. -~i

AND

1
•

PILLARD
WITH THEIR OWN SHOW

<

AND

I.

Jeanette Mohr

Rose Duffin

Mabel Howard

MARTIN WIG ART, Manager

Jack PUlard
* Mickey McCabe

Miller Evans

NE3. LAVINE, Agent

-,-

JI MMIE COOPER'S

ALL NEW

<<
• -

REVUE"

i
.

WITH

Ada Lam
Eelen e Stanley *

Rose Heniley

Charlie Fleming . j^
MANNY RL'SSAK. Manager

Marty Collins

Eddie HaD_
Morris Tolen

Billy Cumby

.-•

.-..- "'..i -, > *- • -*-»•'-

ABE WILKES, Agent

SAM LEVEY'S BIG FOUR

CADILLAC THEATRE
«• DETROIT, MICH.

I. SEIDENBBKO," Manager

EMPIRE THEATRE
CLEVELAND, OHIO
WM. HEZTJB. :

EMPRESS THEATRE
CINCINNATI, OHIO
HOE MESSING, Maaager

MEW ACADEMY THEATRE
• BUFFALO, N. Y.

PHIL ISAAC,

eafe:

MARK STRAND
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION

MOE MARK, President and General Manager

GREETINGS
1919-1920

s

May the recollections of the happy hours

spent at the Strand be but a reminder of the

many big things we have to offer you during

the glajl New Year.

THE STRAND
Broadway nt 47th St.

NEW YORK CITY

JACK EATON,
Managing Director

Fulton St. and Rockwell PL
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EDWARD L. HYMAN,
Managing Director

PROCTOR'S
23RD ST.
THEATRE
New York

City

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE

Mount Vernon
N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Yonkers
N. Y.

PROCTOR'S"
THEATRE
Port Chester

"N.Y* -

PROCTOR'S
PALACE ROOF

Newark
N. J.

HARMANUS
BLEECKER
HALL

Albany, N. Y.

BIJOU
PARK
Albany
N.Y.

PROCTORS
58THST.
THEATRE
New York

City

PROCTOR'S
PALACE
THEATRE
Newark
N. J.

PROCTOR'S
JERSEY ST.

THEATRE.
Elizabeth

N.J.

Holiday

Greetings

KtwJ. .

. -" -

. -V--.. £ -i
—

-t

PROCTOR'S
BROAD ST,

THEATRE
Elizabeth

N.J.

ASTOR
THEATRE

Plainfleld

N.J.

PROCTORS
5TH AVE.
THEATRE
New York

Cifr

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE

Troy
N.Y.

GR ISWOLD
THEATRE

Troy
N.Y;

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Schenectady

N.Y.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Plainfleld

N. J.

PROCTOR'S
THEATRE
Albany
N.Y.

LELAND
THEATRE
Albany
N.Y.

PROCTORS
125TH ST.
THEATRE
New York

City
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SUPERIOR attraction

most distinguish the ap-

parel of the artiste.. In

no other establishment

will this quality be so uni-

formly found as in the KAHN
SHOP. ^

j
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.**>;_;. $**,

.

f T. J,

-,'/
'

The best evidence as to the

novelty combined with the su-

perior style and workmanship

bit our productions is found in

the steadily increasing patron-

age among the smart women
of the profession. Everything

that goes to effect a complete

and satisfactory toilette can

be seen at the KAHN SHOP.

Mme. Kahn desires to thank the women
of the profession for their kind patronage ,

during the past year, and hopes to have

the pleasure of showing them some of her

newest creations now in making.
;
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A joyous New Year

t ''.

*

148 West 44th Street

New York City

9 31

GREETINGS TO ALL ;

HARRY',.. ; :V "

(On* »f • Fanaie Family)

Playing "BERT" in "THE BETTER 'OLE"
Witti DE WOLF HOPPER

READ! READ!
"Harry McNaughton as 'Bert' tings and dances rtry cleverly tndctd«

^and fals cowiuest or the aadieace waa as easy aa his conquskt of Ike French
...laaUca that came his vray.^The Times," St Look. . > : .-•

"Harry McNaughton aa •Bert' Is an exceptionally clever ^comedlau."—
"Georgian," Atlanta, Ga. .

. .

• ; *-:

.

-
.
~" 'Bert * played by Harry McNaughton, Is a soldier with a 'girl in every

trench.* He gave an ideal portrayal of a carefree Tammy with many lore
affairs. The number of Identification discs that he carries and the line*
used on each girl, caused much amusement. His voice and characteristic

V cockney accent and typical slang are delightful. He also Is arTadept at
dancing."—"The Leader," Pittsburgh, ^_-

. "Harry McNaughton Is wonderful in his love making and Ids proposal
to every girl he meets kept the audience In an uproar of laughter.—-New
Orleans "States."

"Harry McNaughton, Impersonator of 'Bert,' proves himself a <

contender for first Jionors. His portrayal of the cockney Romeo la a
delightful bit of suave effective character acting.1*—Washington Tost''

* PERMANENT ADDRESS:

28TH STREET AND. 16TH AVENUE
BEECHURST, WHITESTONE LANDING

LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

*3^

EDMUND
7 .

V .

*s
\

- -

:vvs

(
LONDON

Shaftesbury Avenue

Phone: 4070 Gerrard

NEW YORK

59 West 44th

Phone: 2500 Vanderbilt

( .
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Now finishing hjs second happy season of GpnsecutiveJjii^

# and Orpheum Vaudeville %|
to appear again on the screen, under the imanaLgement of

THE TOTO COMEDIES COMPANY
i ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

» - .. . «.

J. M. ALLISON
Palace Theatre Building-, New York City
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THE GREAT TRIPLE ENTERPRISE • •' ,. ~'~- -

: ":'-V
. Vi

KEITH STARS ' N

SHUBERT ATTRACTIONS

THE HOME OF THE ARTIST \\

•-
.

BALTIMORE, MD.
THE JAMES L. KERNAN CO., Prop. FRED. C. SCHANBERGER, President

.

-.

-
:

a
:

;<

— 12TH SEASON-

TOM SULLIVAN'S
•*MONTE
CARLO
GIRLS"
Compliments of

the Season

to all

Edgar j. McGregor

WILLIAM MOORE PATCH
'-.

: <", <:S '•; ANNOUNCE
A Serie* of Muslctl Comedy »nd Dramttk Production*,
To Be Booked Thro the Kl»w ft Erltnrer Office*. .

"

FIRST PRODUCTION

SHOP"
Book by ANNE CALDWELL fckor. by HUGO fBUX

Opening Academy of Music, Baltimore, January 12

IN PREPARATION FOB SPRING .

"ITS UP TO YOU"
Book and Ly

r

lei by AUGUSTUS MeHUGH. EDWARD PAULTON U* DOUGLAS LEAYITT
Mule by MANUEL KLEIN

OFFICES: 8TH FLOOR *

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY
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WANTED
AT ALL TIMES

Talent for the following Box
Office Attractions

HARRY BULGER
IN

J

us.

"THE FLIRTING PRINCESS"

"Keeping Up T Joneses"

CUS HILL'S MINSTRELS

"SPIDER AND THE FLY"

"BRINGING IJP FATHER"

"PUCK and JUDGE"

"MUTT and JEFF"

"NOW, LISTEN MABEL"

HONEY BOY MINSTRELS

GUS HILL
Columbia Theatre New York

'/

Maurice and Florence Walton
WISH THEIR FRIENDS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOHN
GIURAN

:x

AND X-

LA PETITE
MARGUERITE

v

Extend

' A Happy'New Year

MANAGEMENT
MAX HAST
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148 VARIETY

THE WELL-KNOWN ENGLISH O E

EXTENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

Direction, ML S. BENIUAM
- .*:

4

^
«

:

*

3

*£

I

1
3

"1

1

, rut
'. &

GREETINGS

MOE
(ML K. JEROME)

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

WALIbK
- -WISHES ALL

A RY HAPPY NEW YEAR

RAY HODGDON
PRESENTS

DANCING
FRANK KITTY

McDonalds
SENSATIONAL WHIRLWIND DANCERS

BOOKEDTHIS WEEK

B. F. Keith's, Portland, Me. SOLID

IRISH SINGER WANTED
Recognized management looking for Irish Singer with A-l tenor
voice, tfho has had dramatic experience; capable of playing
romantic Irish lead. Not over 30 years of age. Five years' con-
tract with view of establishing an Irish singing star. Full
particulars in reply with photo.

Address: G. M. G., VARIETY, NEW YORK

aOVER YOUR HEADS"
THE SEASON'S NOVELTY
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Vaudeville

Promoter

ARTHUR
F.

WILLI
Associate

303

PALACE -

THEATRE
BUILDING

CHAS. C.

CROWL
Western
Representative

AL WOODS
BUILDING
CHICAGO ^

MAY

PHIL
This BHQag Comedian

AmalaUA by

"THE FAMILY" X
I

BILLY

MONTGOMERY
AND

MINNIE

ALLEN
Singing Their Own Composition*

Wltli '

. An Ahmad»»e* of Tom-Foolery
"

JUGGLERS VAT COMB
•nd JUGGLERS MAT 00

BROS* and

CLARK
GO,ON FOREVER

"The Gentleman Equilibrist"

la a Series of Gracefel and

— AND

REYNOLDS
Fun On the Wire

Triple Bar Act Extraordinary

LeROY and

ALEXANDER
Featuring the Somersault

Over the Middle Bar to Third Bar

Presenting His Original

Character Monologue

•The Street FaHr"

MR. and MRS.

AND THEIR DAUGHTER

CONNIE
Premier Shadowists

THE

PROSPER
AND

MARET
"COLLEGE ATHLETES"

European Novelty

Musical Artists

DONOHUE
AND

FLETCHER
In a Hodge Podge of Variety

—§»-«•

ANITA

SIMIANS
IN

A Series of Merry Capers

AERIAL
ARCHIE MAT

SILVER-

LAKES
- Aerialists Supreme

THE

BROS.
America's Most

Sensational Gymnasts

STERLING

ROSE
TRIO

Unique Novelty Acrobats

and

m

..::^-:,^<Q:::^ '.,.:•• _ HEBE*
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Good Friends—We take this opportunity o,

wishing you the happiest New Year o\

i- -j

Lives. ~
v

;
% '

._ •-.
\ .

•

-""
.

We have passedanother MileStone ofSticdess

in our career with your great help, and we
wish to assureyou that our aim for tli^e com-

ing year is to give<you the' vety1^ that is
• '' i ' •>; :! '

:'*

.

in us.

- ;

-.-

•S3

a

v AGrmtBardoncesdidwhilethereareSingers

and Songs the world is sure of happiness, and
as Servants of Happiness we wish to thank

-' you again, hoping that you may alwaysfind
the medium ofHappiness within ourportals.

c

'' & . . -.-.I-'

Merrily Yours
«...

WATERSON, BERLIN
' ® SNYDER

s

U - - -"H*—-—
,

.1 . 1 I )
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

Make Others Happy With Our Happy Songs

THE ONE BALLAD IN A MILLION

"YOU'RE A MILLION MILES
FROM NOWHERE

THL SONG THAT M SURK TOKLKP TEM APPLAUDING

, ORCHESTRATIONS IN A1,I. KKYS—RIvCITArJONS TO ITT ALL ACTS

THE LAUGH OF THE NEW YEAR

"WHAT'S THE GOOD
RICKING

(Let's Go Round With a. Smile)"
The Ht'st ^Advice' Vuu"-".Can Give to Your 'Aiidien..e

•'I'olcl in" -a Very I-'ii'nny -Way.'

'THE~RA(; OF THESeWVEAR ^

ALL THE QUAKERS ARE
SHOULDER SHAKERS

(Down in Quaker Town)"
A Rial Tempo •S'i)nj.'=4-\Vith Heal .la/z Lyrics. .'.

THE DOUBLE OF THE"NEW YEAR

"HOW SORRY
YOU'LL BE

"Hovv Sorry You'll Be: 1C You '.Don'T Put -This

Real DouWes^AYith "Real Business and Laughs. •

THE LULLABV OF THE NEW YEAR

The Song That Sings
1

Itself Into Your Heart a

iNlakcs Ithelf At Homo.

THE DIXIE SONG OF THE NEW YEAR

BLESS MY SWANEE
RIVER HOME"

E\KR\ LINE A MOTTO—EVERY NOTE A MESSAGE FROM HOME
IT'S A ULLSSINGTO ^ A SONG LI KE THIS IN. YOUR: ACT

''
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WATERSON-BERLIN & SNYDER CO
MAC KICK A lU^lL^YlS, 1

;Genera r.Pnifesyional-Alunli^r ;JT?ANKv CLARK,: Mi;r.,;:Sl :W. • Randolph; StV^Chiea^n,

!l Oil. in' Oil)-., tin

"Or.lhi* Ciinijlu*
'

D«t.nil, M'fl'.

Murr Hurrii. .Mur
P.im.iii.'i Tntiilrt. BiOii

Shm r r.ic».lic6. f:al
"

Qor.r ii.-iinaiy. 'Mu'".

.••Jr rfLlui.nl st W. Ami, ^1

'i.ni..|f. N Y.

LlvAtM.iMKS.'Gal.-

Okk Rt.:v.„ Hc:r.

?3 ; rtl- Ai.,.i)i.

'.;•.!.,ijii.|i,. At. tin.

HiYyiaid Smith: M.ar
' Allium H<.ld

CllipinllAtC Ohio

Ailclv nrlli M>ir.

'

•>>, Churl* Hotel
Nf.n -Oil' an La.

TiMt Kn-.mr". Mqr
IMI.m'i! ;ljcy.

SI. Lr.lli". Mr,

rry K Irti.hbaiim',' Mtjr.

"V/iithl)iuton :Apli. •

Seattle; .Washi

Phll . Julius; Mqr.
,

tbi.i.a'i H<lfl
( 'nri Miii if. (lliiii

Sum Worlo .

-Wut Hotel CIDif.-

Qne block ncrth ol

Crnliny Thcnlir
K fl ri f n « Lily. Mu.

•
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"VTSSUNG ON SILVER

;B£UiW*ONS0MS]

Wfc ta&? fAis opportunity of thanking our friends in the

profession, and the theatrical world in general, for having

made it possible to accomplish and establish the greatest

record ever known in the history of the music publishing

business—starting business approximately six months ago,

to-day we are recognized as one of the leading publishers in

the business— //-*'''

You have made this possible, and no one knows it better

than we do. We wish we could thank each one of your and

clasp you by the hand, in warm appreciation of the wonder-

ful co-operation and the many kindnesses extended to us by you.

We wish you a very Happy and Prosperous New Year,

and that 1920 will mean everything to you that you have

ever hoped for, ;•

Very Merrily,

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

IRVING BERLIN
MAX WINSLOW /

SAUL H. BORNSTEIN

s

F THE WORLD!

''ONI

iBcTZUrOMSOROSl

M

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

1587 BROADWAY
• • SEE MAX WINSLOW

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
MURRAY RITTEB
119 North Chuk 8U

DETROIT
HAL MeOAHXY

Eldwtdo

KANSAS- CITY
JOHNNY DE BOCHB

Edward* Hotel

BOSTON
WIN BROOEHOUSE

1M> Trusont St,

MINNEAPOLIS
ELMXB OLSON

317 PitfifN BMf.

BAN FRANCISCO
J. LA FOLLETTB
INOwySt

8T. LOUIS
HARRY LEPRAE

L

411 Bollind Bid*.

CINCINNATI
CUFF BURNS
tS» Wlnd»er «*-

PHILADELPBIA
HARRY KVB

lltf ClwtawtBt.

flfM
DAVE WOBXHAN
8«tot Th e» tr » Blir.

CLEVELAND
LOUHANOMAN

"' TFRUNC " ON SILVcS

f*ffi*V TdERfJfl-OHSOKGS]
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iSTAHOARBSQfTHE*

T&UJXG* OH SK

'IRVING dERUN'0nS0H6S\

IRVING BERLIN'S NEW BALLAD

"WAS THERE EVER A PAL LIKE YOU"
MORE WONDERFUL THAN "WHEN I LOST YOU"

THE GREATEST COMEDY SONG HIT EVER WRITTEN

"YOU'D BE SURPRISED"
USED SIMULTANEOUSLY IN BIGHT BROADWAY SHOWS—NUFCBD

-*

•w'- A PERFECT HARMONY SONG

"I'LL ALWAYS BE WAITING FOR YOU"
THE SWEET, 8WINGY WALTZ SONG

"1NOBODY KNOWS"
EVERYBODY KNOWS WHAT A HIT THIS IB-DOUBLES AND VERSIONS TO SUIT ANY ACT

HOARDS OFTHEOTH

RYJNG BERWTOHSORCSl

IF YOU 8AN6 "TELL ME»—YOU WILL SING

"ONLY'.' •>
A SURE-FIRB MELODY SONG BIT

A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE

"SINCE KATY, THE WAITRESS, BECAME ANAVIATRESS"
A Two-FOUB COMEDY BONG WITH A BOLUCKDIfl MBLODY

"I LEFT MY DOOR OPEN AND MY DADDY WALKED OUT
A "JAZZ" BONG BY IRVING BERLIN

ft

itWHAT A DAY THAT'LL BE"
WHAT A BONG—SINGLE, DOUBLE, COMEDY. NOVELTY VERSIONS

. .

THE THRfcE BIGGEST SONG HITS IN ZIEGELD FOLLIES

"MANDY"
"A PRETTY GIRL IS LIKE A MELODY"
"you cannot make your shimmy shake on tea"

.•-/•skis* ..

«MBD30fTHZV

"OMI

iBJUttjnmusoxGSj

:

-

:

^t<%3^
•%;

nsujsc" on siivsa

VlRVlNG BERLM"0*SOHGS\
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Greetings To Our Staff
- —- -r -.. . .

. \

H. LE PEARL M. WcGOWAN

NEW YORK
I. BIBO L. ROSENBERG M. BLAUMAN F. BRODY A, WILSOfl

J. CARROLL H. JENTES _ H. POTTER • D. MILLER
H. SOLOMON M. BURKHARDT 6. EARN C. BOWERS

CHICAGO
MAURICE BITTER F. JACOBSON D. SATCHELL W. FORD
B. BLOOM 6. KEANE J. JACOBS J. BEGLET B. RANKIN

BOSTON
W. BROOKHOUSE A. BROWN M. EASTMAN H. CANTOR

a BAKER B. DOUGAL {

#
PHILADELPHIA

H. KUH S. LEHRMAN F. FRANK J. DIAMOND B. GOULD

, ST. LOUIS
M. LIVINGSTON

DETROIT
H. McGAHEY J. KALIN

CINCINNATI
"G. BURNS K.AYLWARD

MINNEAPOLIS
E. OLSON ' T. STENDAL

PITTSBURGH
D. WOHLMAN & STEPT

KANSAS CITY
'

J. DE ROCHE

CLEVELAND
L.HANDMAN

SAN FRANCISCO
J. LAFOLLETTE

•#•

i

Rosoriwv

'ONIimn songs]

i

\ FBOM

IRVING BERLIN
MAX WINSLOW SAUL BORNSTEIN --'

|
STANDARDS OF THE WORLD

VTCKLWG " ON SI L

{'IRVING BERLIN'OH SONGS]
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1

,4 HAPPY NEW YEAR
SEASON 1919-1920

HERK, KELLY AND DAMSELS

U

'•• •*.

^•-.
' GIRLS"

- -
"WITH

•i

DOT BARNETTE
MANNY KING
FREDHACKETT
BEN HOLMES
LEONA FOX
BERTHA STARTZMAN
EARLSHEAHAN

j

- v - . :

"

. • -y - ir-
- • - -_-.- y

>

/ ' '

'

:
i

•'..-'-. . *. v a

, . .

....-..-.. - "
- *^' -\ o

MIKE KELLY,
Manager

I. H. HERE'S

"BEAUTY
.

-.
' - -

« X
WITH

FRANCES FARR
JACK PEARL
ALHILLIER
FRANK DAMSEL
BARRY MELTON
JACKSHEEHAN
INEZ HANLY
EUGENE RAUTH
JACK YOUNG
OSCAR GARDNER
HAROLD RICK

ia&iB

/ HARRY ROSE,
Manager

HERK, KELLY AND DAMSELS

"PACE
MAKERS"

WITH

HARRY SEYMOUR
FLORENCE TANNER
GEO. BARTLETT v

PAUL YALE
DOT DAVIDSON
JENNIE JUNOT
CARL DE SOTO
VlCHARRIS
THE GREAT LA BERGERE

.... _[^.'*r-^: .._'': ^f

m ;•, - . •

• • -,--. ~k

J

—... -^ .-

.

,ri ^ - ' -. «•

., i.i,j

v
••-

BOB SCHONECKER,
Manager

'

:'.-:

M

35

:=:-•

$$$$$$ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ I $ $ * $$ $$,*$$ $ I
*". A HAPPY NEW YEAR '. - ... • *.. _.,

;""'^

; WILL H.
,1 ••

,

a
/ Assisted by MAUDES SMITH

A VARIETY COMEDY ACT, ENTITLED

, --'V ... ". V?£ '''-,

— ...... . •••• ' '- '-.'•

s
-" '"- . J&U

' y-
'

*Vi $10,000 ANKLE" a
^

; 5* :•
-i

•;_ ;_ , ..

•ft

CHARLES H. ALLEN, Rep.
w

* '.-*'? ? v, w v $*'*v5?vv$ V

M. S. BENTHAM'S OFFICE

$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ $

.'.A'

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MARTHA URBANK *»> company
IN

"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF BARGAIN ROW"
Dire<ition, ERNIE YOUNG Management, MAX HALPERIN

;vjh

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRIENDS

SELMA BRAATZ Representative

MAX E. HAYES

s
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS m HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

'The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

00 Housekeeping Apartments
(Oi the letter class, within reach of economical folks)

Oader the direct ra;

Broadway, close to all
"V reed aed rabwaj.

of the owner*. Looted la tie start of the eft*. J«*t «fi
eBtoea, ualaolyal theatre*, department atone, UaeUaa Hit—,

We or* the largest laatatelMm of haeaeheeatnf .faralehed aaartnettta
ra an toe eroact! dally, rbl* alas* tsaajrta promstheatrical folk*.

cleanilBea*.
ALL BCTXDDJG3 EQUIPPED WIKH STEAM OEAT AMD ELECTBIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to M7 WMt Otk 8L PSeae. Bryurt tOM
A balMiai d* tax*. Jnt eaailataf: eterater

•avtaestt arraaifal la isltt* of tea. tat aM tare*
reon«. with tiled Mtb sad iSewsr. Wee Uteket*,
kltehMtttn. Thm atartaait* eatecy erary laxary
known t» ao4era etlraee.

»» co up cucttiij: 8ie.es u» wedty

YANDIS COURT
211-247 Watt 4tr* St Paeta: Bnrsat Tfit
Si*. Uuree tat fear rata aaartamti, art** kit.

tfeeaatta). yrimte tall art hlwktan. Tat
thaw eatrtetat* an eetet fw u eat of
traatteii. tILM Ui WeeUy

Addrete all
PrtneipaJ Offiee—Yendl* Coart, Ml

arrfeey
Its at-

HENRI COURT
lit. 114 art lit W«M 4Mb «. Pkeat. Brytat 8MW
Ai ai-te-tki-alBtrti, am. trtareet aafMlaa, er-

atan m tana art fear reei

la an*
ruttd la aaartaean
Uteitai iai erhraw

117.(4) Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
sa ui Me Wad 4M M. Pfeeae. Sryaat 4t*MISI
Tkree ud fear rata* with tata. ranltkal t* a

time *) aaaeraaM Met exeea aaytalti hv tab
baa af taiMiit- Tkaat aatrtaaati anil emaaa
4it> rear ar cure adult*.

te.ss Up Weedy
to H. Claaaaa

re Street, Row Yea*
la eaaa bildiaa;.

to Time*Tel. Bryant SMIMMal Oaa Blech to Tlmea Bquare

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MB*. GKOKOK DANIML.

Catering Sxelutreljr to tea Prefeealeau Speetal

Private
la

776-78-80 ElGltTHAVEMUE
47th aad tata

NEW YORK m

Pbaaa: Bryaat ism

THE BERTHA
Priv*** Bath,

Complete for Heuiakeepine—Clean and Airy
HI West 43rd 8tr*rt, NEW YORK CITY

1-4 Beaaaa, Oaterta* to the naafart sad ooaTaaleae* af

• to.M Op

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

835 TO US VntST HBT BTBBBT Phone CntOLM MM
An elevator, fireproof banding of the neweet type, ha-Ttaar every oeviee aad ooavenlenee.
Apartment* ere beeattfmlly amused, end aooatot of 1,1, aad 4 room*, wit* Mr "

and kitchenette*, tiled bata aed phone.
------

all eaauaaJdeatlone to Charlee
Ha

ST7.4*)SV

Headlining at "PETE'S"
TED SNOW, KITTY COHIN. ANNA SHSINAN, TOM JQHM80". HA BYII* Lib MARY MURRAY,
BILL COLL, EH8AQED. AOOV BRITT. DICK REEVES, COLCMAfT QOCTZ, JOBIY CLUCK. MARTY
FORKINS, NORMAN FIELDS. BITTY HARDIRB. AL BIILIN AMD HORRIE HITTER.

"The 13th Chair'' "PETE" SOTEROS
NEXT BOOS TO TIB COLONIAL THEATRE, to WEST BANBOLPE ST, CHICAGO

HaBBY DtTDLBX SCO IVB8

I and D
AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICE

435 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Beat Olsba. Prodaelns aid

A VISIT FBOM TOO WILL ALWAYS BB WIXCOXB

BALTIMORE

Formerly

SB
With Bathe
Special Batoa

to the
Prafeaalaa

•YaakltaSt.
ad Batow

Reilly's

Whet she
Palate

Neada After
the Show
HOMB

COOKXNG

MB TIPMAN

IH THE HEART OP THE TMEAYRIOAL OISTRIOT
-

A GOOD PLACE

TO EAT

HERBES
151-159 Powell Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE .COUNTRY
'('.iHAND IMANu liiniN'lSUKD ti)H x\lj. .ML'SiL-M. ACTb

AlJ.klXl)S:()lV:SCENKR:y:AND.SlJU'r LIGI IT-- (jPKN SUNDAYS

-3LOOM
190 N. STATE ST. Phone Randolph: 3393

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
ween 44th end 47th Streete. One Block treat af BraaAwu

Throe. Peer and Pl.e-Booa, Hlsb-Olaje I^irnUhedAaalrteeato^SirSa—..- . hum nwiuiB mr/in u ... - '8trtetly Ptofmliail MBS. OBOBGB BIBGBL. M»r. SMS>1

rSaffiStSKs PELHAM HEATH INN

Merrick

Open All Y««r

Parkway, ad Baatoheator Avenet Mi
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Liaerook. L.X PawajaaJed la Cjafaaaf aaA

,
Undar diraotien of H. A J. Sussklnd

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE!Ju^r^Ti * °f
J^V?lMt: ,

alnln« "H"a * *• Theeplae Imaorteia: fe^A^^rteaia.

THE GREASY VEST
171 NORTH CLA^^IiEET, CHICAGOOpp. The College Inn Opp. Tha Sherman Hotel

If You Don't Advertise in VARIETY—Don't Advertise

3ERT KELLY
MANAGMB OVTHE RED LANTERN

4M-¥» N. CLARK 8T. PHONEi CENTRAL ilN

rrtnfum&SF*™' CMF "*"• *"** Wfc^ *" ***» »» eha SaH, Maltow XJgkt of
Speeaal Atteattoa to the neahrleal Profeedoa.

YOUR FRIEND Two Places to Eat—Here and Home

THE GRIDDLE
40 EDDY STREET

SAN PRANQSCO
In the Heart of Hotel add Theatrical District

Spaclallataa; In

HERBERT MEYERFELD
tRtaidt bit Bad Whbai t» yea far tdt

NEW YEAR.

Waffles, Hot Cakes, Ham and Eggs, etc.

"MY CEIXAR"
BOMBTHING DIFFERENT

FOR BOBBMIAN8

MARION HOTEL
IBS Wert 35th Street, N. Y. City (t block, from Pann. Station)

TA Qreeley B7HS74 MARTIN A, QBABAM. 1
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HEADLINERS as BANKING WORLD
Resources Exceed $10QfiOOfiOO Number of Depositors 111,000

': COVERS ALL CIRCUITS BY MAIL
Send for "SAVING BY MAIL" Booklet "V. 1." __ ' _/_ . __. - i -.«.-..

.

'

-
'*

I

THE WILLI
Broadway and Driggs Avenue BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^>i

IBEHRENS-LIPSHUTZ CO.

COSTUMES " "52**3?**
SOS Watnat St. PfcUadclphU.

©NDKB PKKftONAL 8CPKBV1BIOS OW JACK L LIPSHUTZl

Actresses %££%**
McK &R Albolene not only re-

moves grease-paint in a jiffy, bat
it leave* die skin as soft and
smooth as a baby's.

In 1 and 2 ounce tube*for the
make-up box,and half-poundand
poundcans for the dreuing table.

Insist on McK & R Albolene at
your druggist's or dealer's.

Apott card bringt a frtt sample.

ALBOLENE
McKESSON A ROBBINS.inc

MANUFACTURERS
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK

FURS
Less Than Wholesale Prices

You who know style mast ap-

preciate these smart furs. The
most appropriate piece for every

occasion is here priced at 1/3

less than yon -would have to pay
wholesale.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE
PROFESSION

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

FURS REPAIRED AND
REMODELED

Papbelle

Atri

I

win

145 H. CLARK ST., Chicago, HI

NEW CATALOG OP

H&M PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKS

NOW ftCAOY-M atsst-ttMS t» *M» :

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
IIS Washington Are, St. LeaJi

CHICAGO AOXST:
BARNES TRUNK WORM

UT a teiton 8*.

PRICt-MAVfR TRUNK CO.
Denver, Cola

W". LORCNZ 4 MNtS
Minneapolis, Mlm

Go Before Your Mirror!
See the iMprorement liftins; Hakes

If yon doa't advertiie in VARIETY,
. don't advertise.

HARBISON

GREENE and PARKER
With NOB*
COST

at *XAP
CHICAGO,

WANTED
Animal act to play lion

IN VAUDEVILLE ACT.

Apply Al Sanders, Friars CUh
IrjaBtMM

EUGENE COX

HELEN MURPHY
1TM OGDEN AVB. CHICAGO

Lift Up One Side
of 'your f see.
Compare It. with
the other side.

(an, Writs or Thens Kslctsrtoetar 15)

DR. PRATT
Put SpecUllfta

Cmsaltettra Fr**-^=4Sj-!f
40 WEST S4TH ST. -

Go throasjh lift with an ttttstttn fas*.

TELEPHONE: »71 JOHN

E. HEMMENDINGER
JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION •••

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH
Diamonds Watches Jewelry Diamond Barpins Placques

Diamond Fancy Rings Diamond and Platinum Flexible

Bracelets Gold Mesh Bags—Plain and Jeweled

REMOUNTING REMODELING RESETTING

Accounts opened, if desired. 45 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SCENERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
flym
fUl
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BEAUMONT'S
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

Oar Factory and Artists At Your Service

245 WEST 46th STREET,

VELVET and

PAINTED
i

W« «ff«r for JMt or «*•

SCENERY studios
DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS •

~

brand us* settings acd drop* In Uio latcat and PM /corgaqaa dMigiu In Minted dnperle*.
100 new Mil WHf ldM(. Let Hi submit same for your approval

PHONE: BRYANT 9443

2nd FLOOR—1 FLIGHT UP.
We Are Offering 20 x 40-Foot Painted Satine Drops as Low as 1100. See Us First or Last—It Will Pay Yon.

li

lit

i

; it

J GLASSBERGS

* »

New French Model
STYLE 8000—One trap Saadal la Via*

Quality Satin, French Heel. Col or. i White,
Black, Bed, Flak, Erotraid Green. Stage
last, Short Tamp, Slaw l to 8, B to KB.

Send for Catalog J.

511 6th Avenue, near 31st Street

58 3rd Avenue, . near lOffa Street

Faces Made
Young ^
By

Dr.vonBorries

fWTWAD
WUNfl

Of

AMERICA'S LEADING FACE SFSOIAUBT
Baggy, tagging cheeks tightened, putty geek*
from under eye* romored, wrinkles anywhere
in face eradicated, blemishes, moles, at*,, re-
moved.

Note* corrected - No Pain
No bandana - No tow of.

time from business
AtMea Free • PMn Celt M7»
Henri: Till 7; tiiaay lltilr. m.

VON BORRIES
5TH FLOOR, McYICKER'S THEATRE BUBO.
MADISON STREET. Near STATE, CHICAGO
Take elevator to right taulde lobby •> the

^

DR.

P.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

F. G. HUBBARD
AND

JACK GORDON'
WITH

"PINCHED"
ACKERMAN'ft HARRIS TOUR

GOING EAST

ACCOMPANIST
AT LIBERTY

Young, good appearance, experlenoed and reliable,

to Join vaudeville singer. Can hannnnlm, if nana-
any. Blnt-clua offer only entertained, Just left

mueical oomedy act playing the Keith Circuit. ROY
ARNOID. pemuuient addreai 711 Eart Prettoa St.,

Baltimore,
pemuuient
Md.

// yon don't

advertise in

VARIETY

-

don't adVer*

tise <* " »

PARISIAN PERFUMES for XMAS
GUERLAIN
COTY
HUBI6ANT

ROCCA
RIGAUD
ROGER & GALLET
AT

GRAY'S DRUGSTORE
43RD STREET and BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Thin Nodal <aa Illustrated)

FaU cbie (bale* top), three-ply

•ease* hard voleatilled fibre i con-
Ulna 1* hangers, laandry bag.
aboe pocket, Ore drawera all

uaad riveted.

value tee «»oe
8PECIAL AT ...... . «POO

ion!

Performers
la spite of the High Market Meea on

Tranks and Leather Goods

We are hi a Position to Offer Tog

ALL I At Exceptionally I ALL
MAKES I Low Price* | STYLES

Including

"HARTMAM," "MURPHY," "NBVEBBBBAK,"
"BELBEB," "aNDESTBTJCTO" aad other makes
too numeroue to mention.

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVEL.
BBS' OUTFITS AX LOWEST PRICES

A Mil win convince you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1178 BROADWAY tt. Y,

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE
STRAND, THEATRE BUILDING

TEL BBYANV MM
I

Compliments of the Season

711 SEVENTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK

I

ARTISTS
j "•

.

' 'IN

EUROPE
Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY, New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment forTf to VARIETY'S
credit at the

PALL MALL
DEPOSlteO.

Carlton St., Regent St.,

S.W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits .

tor VARIETY at the prevailing
rate. '••>.;

Through this .manner of trans-
mission, all danger of los.- to the
player Is averted; VARIETY as-
sumes toll risk and acknowledges
the Pal] Mall Co.'r ecetpt • as Its

own receipts tor all mono placed
with the Pall Mall to variety's
credit

Terrace
Gfarden

. Chicago's Mpst Deaottfal
Restaurant-Theatre

Booking High Class Refined
Attractions

DOUBLES— TBIOS—-QUARTETTES, etc.
Act must be refined and measure up to

a atandard whlcb will be appreciated by
the highest class of patronage.

If your act meets with the requirements
above, communicate and state full particu-
lars to FBED HURLEY, Stage-Director.

:
^\

Catering to Professionals

TIVOLI
HOTEL

83 Eddy St, SAN FRANCISCO
(One block from Casino and Pantages
theatres—three blocks from the Hipp,)

Prices Reasonable

i
•-.



ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wiaard of the Hat*

IS NOT
PLAYING A

MOUTH HARP r

MERCEDES
Friars Club

New York

THE PAYNES
Direction, Hughes & Manwaring

FRED LEWIS
HIMSELF

Says: An egg Is a chicken—not
yet.

MAHIB

CLARKE
AND
KARL

LAVERE'S
FRIEND SAtSIC -

Hiamle u*a I snt«t»lasd all «f

lul «eal at Columbus, Okla. fat
folks tiers Ittsfl u ml ml u
to HI oan M b7 wou UM OoJaav

•toot "»-"4«« «Sp, «»«•«•
tbost old firoriua. Mule CUffei
end Sari Later*, vbom nanfi
exploited trU tba oobbmt «flrt end
tbedtr Vdlsr.* btttkil M
wblcft would cuka a easuran ehlai
lust. Monday attanoaa uwr

'V&l.fttlf.stoTlKtit,
Portinoath, 0.
Thlt wiafe, Sat bmlf, Hlmatwa,

MuntlnatcB. W. Va.
'

Next wa*. let half. Oras*.
HamlHc*. 0.

EDDIE

McCarthy
LILLIAN N

STERNARD
«Ln Two Bettf»

rvasT lot ttomoflav
Direction, PRANK CVAW V

WM-CCLARE
SHAMROCK GIRLS

In a Wear Art
Dirfetion ibvino coopkb

E D A H T0B1

DELBRIDGE GREMMER
of Son and 8tor/. IntobdMs* s*b? ewa

"KO KO SAN," "MY HASH BROWN BABY GAL"
and "KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART" .

LOEW CIBCUTT Dtrertln*. JOB) HEOHAXU

JIM

"the White way trio"
JACK EDMat*

BUCKLEY, GEIER and BISLAND
JK A BtABMONT, COCKTAIL WITH A DABH OF DANOINO AND COMEDY

With "TriE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL" Company
J '" CMHTRAL THBATKB, Htm Tat% OHy

!

NOTICE! NOTICE!
OlY OMsSy fills*. Ifwatot) • HOBS* BRIDLE and BLINDERS

Any ACT laMatUt on tnlt Wt of bmlgsu mill to
"

NOTICE!
"!••.'* «Wr.irmits< ay as.

GORDON & DELMAR—Loew Circuit

IRVING M. COOPER
. . ART!8T8' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man. Phonal Bryant

JACK LEVY
AKB HM

'our Symphony Sisters
BOOHED IOW

wa wish Ton all

, A MERRY CHRISTMAS

JEH AND MARIAN

HARKINS
DIBtCnOHs

NORMAN JEFFERIES
Baal btett Trait Bid*. PMlad.lpWa. Fa.

P. s.-f*u la aw flm Oilman al
osr two maim aad «Vrs

ARTISTS' BOREM
Shoodbnry, Coon.

Dear Sir: s

I do a single act with the Aceordeon.

After Matinee manager said one of my
selections -was too heavy for hla audience.

What shall I do? Dt9 Bows.

Ask tin Baggage Kan. He can tell you
which piece Is too heavy. .

FRED ALLEN
Pantatct Circuit Direction. MARK LEVY

TED HEALY >

Mom Time

Splashing around in the Pool

At Fleishman's Baths,

Frank Wolf, Julian Brylawsky,

Joe Cooper, Alee Hanlon and

Two other 'H^tholles*

Saw a dirty shadow on the Wall-

Then a form appeared.

As the Owner of the Shadow ..

' Carefully placed five pink (?)
x

Toes in the Pool, someone shouted,

"Ifs Jack MandeF
Not wishing to come out of

the Water

"Doing Blackface"

They hurriedly left the Pool

Before Jack submerged

'.'
, His remaining -

Five "Piggies."

COOK and OATMAN
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LETT

WOfiLD'S
GREATEST
VENTRIL-
OQUIST
Assisted by

MISS PEARL
POWLEB

Howard Martelle

STANLEY
*ltfs You're Mdth«rw -

Featured with '
, rSi

"On the Golf Links" ^

HEADLINING
PANTAGES CIRCUITM

PAULINE
... , .in- , . nsuffV i Tj:

SAXO
Since this la
C h r 1 s tmas
time. '•"'•-&

I'll Reserve this
tiny space*?*;*

For Bob O'Brtfe
en's name;
hnt Qeet •

/j

There's no
room to put
his face,

m
MONTE and LYONS

Mirth, Music and Song's '.."V|

SOW PXATTNO THK LOKVF CDJMUlf

Direction, TOM JONES

WILL BE
WITH YOU SOON

STOP

!

LOOK!
LISTEN!
MOBJETTE SISTERS

-..:>

I

?.CiJ

_;2

'm

I

m

M



E. F. ALBEE, President

VARIKTV

J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. Fv PROCTOR, Vice-President

m
B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B.F.KEITH

' f,-

(AQINCY) ?i

(Palace Theatre Buildin*, New York) ,--

EDWARD F. ALBEE ' JL PAUL KEITH f

~. ' Foamier*
~"~

*

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F.F. PROCTOR

"*&-

: rr-v

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square,

New YorK
•»—^—^—*•

General Manager

Mr. Lu&n Personally Interviewi Artists Dafly

Bet— 11 and 1

/ . . . »

Acta laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
N.rth AmarlMn Bulldlnf

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

.•*'"

/p=

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

AlfeMMll*ui* Mi.il—, PW—

d

uly. L—Am, W. L
to. W T H A. ts Ckl«k*«. Im Bite Hurt.

taHOTrVartt

If Yon Don't Advertise in VARIETY, Don't Advertise

PAUL DURAND
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

PRODUCER AND MANAGER OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
BMklar .xcl.iW.lr wttk th. IBTI VAUDIVILUI EXCHANGE, OBFEEUM CBCOR

sad .ffllUWd «lrt«1U.

PAUL DURAND, Palae* The.tr. Building, NEW YORK. N. V.

•%

B. S. MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

M.D.SIMMONS, General Booking Mc

General Executive Offices

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

The Western Vaudeville,

rs n
MORT 8INGER, Om«ral M.n.g«- TOM CARMOOY. BMklne Managw

5th Moor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. . CHICAGO, ILL.

r. G. JRUBKL JACK t. TETOTT B. i. GBUUBJL

MID-WESTERN BOOKING OFFICES
GBUBBL-TBDITT CIRCUIT >

KANSAS dTY, MISSOURI
711-717 CLOTD BUILDING fit WALTOJT 9TBJST

Ode***. I1L—W. V. M. A. f Hm* Kate 1>M
But»-L«k. EM*. t«h»»m».

j tMt fm tm
OBnsnnFBiMP!

MUcHrtl fw II tMKtort lata

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

HUGH D. McINTOSH.
•HMMMO." «MM» M Mm TlVtU THUTM. lM«v. Al

Anarieu BepnMBtatto. NORMAN JEFFERIES «*» «*»• m* »H.i nihMMU

are

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

:£&

1

.-$

-

•

_J* i
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B EVERT THEATRE THERE ARE RECOGNIZED ACTS THAT ARE
REGARDED AS THE BEST DRESSED OF ALL STAGE ARTISTS.
THEY HAVE BECOME KNOWN FOR DRESSING "RIGHT" THROUGH
KNOWING WHERE TO BUT STAGE CLOTHES: ALL ARTISTS
DISTINCTIVELY DRESSED ARE USUALLY CLAIRE ACTS.

MLLE. CLAIRE IS THE YOUNGEST MODISTE IN THE BUSINESS.
SHE IS A GRADUATE ARTIST IN THE ART OF DRESSMAKING
AND DESIGNING.

THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS WHO HAVE BEEN ARTISTICALLY
' GOWNED BY MLLE. CLAIRE ARE THE BEST PROOF OP STAGE

DRESSING THAT IS THE LAST WORD IN PROFESSIONAL WARD-
ROBE.

. - - - - A •

-'-'

''--V

'^'-^

»'. -. ..

-
• --

BUTE ROWLAND
LILLIAN WALKER
LILLIAN GISH
DOROTHY GISH
NANCY FAIR
RAE SAMUELS
FLO LEWIS

• •• •

.
- .

•••.''•'"' '-••..-• '.-'": '-'-, '-.-/ .".. .- •
'

•.

,
- . -. ' •

J
•-.-..

.__
- , .

.- . .
•• • • —

.:" - • t. - :

'

SOPHIE TUCKER
MILDRED RICHARDSON
SADIE BERT
ELSIE WHITE
MARION HARRIS
TOD QUALTERS
LUCILLE CARLISLE

V^--H

m

130 West 45th Street, New York City
.:jy

I

/Mppy kea*

AND LIZZIE

"EDITOR OF THE ASSASSINATED PRESS"
By JAMES MADISON

Direction, CHAS. BIERBAUER (Max Hart Office)

Eighty-Seven Laughs in 15 Minutes. If Ton Don't Believe It, Count Them

THEY ARE ALL MINE
Next Week (Dec 29), KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE

;.<|j

."Vv it

GEORGE MACFARLAND
Greetings

IN VAUDEVIILE

HERBERT LOWE, Accompanist
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I. MILLERshoe: s aev
THE URCEST THEATRICAl SHOE
MANUFACTURERSIHTHCWORLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AISO INDMDUAl ORDERS
WSr/U EVERY STAGE REQUIREMENT

NEW YORK IS54 Broadway >t 46-- St.

CHICAGO State & Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
Tie Uadlaa ana UfflNt

Accordion

Faotorv
li «• uittw m*tm

Iheoalr Farfety the* aukw eat off Baada, aead* If
kaaA
sn-m
8u~

Beautify Your Face
Y« • ant im 1 aeef It Mini feat- »•»

tf IM "Prefeuln" km efctalaaf eal
retailed better parte fey karlde • aw-
net tfcelr feateral laeerfeetleBt aad n>
eve ktialiboo. Crauttallea tree. PtM
mmitbi

V. B. BMTtH, M.D.

Ml IHfe Arenn., H. T. 0.

(Opp. Waldorf)

TRUNK
WARDROBE

ALL MAKE8
tO% BtaeanBt to the Prof*.

MANY BARGAINS IN 8LIQHTLY
TJBBD TRUNKS AND BAGS .

PH. KOTLER
670 8KVKMTU ATX. NEW YOBE

(B.t. 40th and Oat Bte.)

HAZEL REN E'
1UTS-GOWNS-COSTUMES

NHN fteto-lato Ballanw, Chtaw*. Tel. OmA. umMM
HAKBX BAJ«

». B. aTTBHTBXAMD
iggggmm That the

KDITH BTBICKUUTD II

la Under tha Maaateiment at a Tint Claaa Da-
eirner, OrUCl MKNlDTBURKk, ipaolaU*.
Ins in THKATBICAX OOrTTTJMRS
vbmimo oowTfo anthwr costumbs

Superior Worfaaaaaahis A—inJ

88 WBBT RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
ei CKNTBAL WW.

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LTTTTJE FBUTT DKUTOBRKD TO TOTJB HOMB
OB YOTJR FBTKNDS—TAKE IT TO YOIJB WEEKEND OTJTTHO

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
StaanihJp aacwwiaawMakia ama«ea am all Uaaa, at afata Oflae Frlaea. Baata an golai

vary MO|ump aarty. FaiwJga Maaey Nxuht and taU . Librrty Baada haacht and a

PACX TATJSIO * MM, 104 Baat 14th St.. Maw Tor*. Phone : 8tnyreaaat 6116-8117.

PAINTED SCENERY
Of AH Klaei far All

Kennel and Entwisles

8CENIC STUDIO
741 Monro* St., North Bcrrea, M. J.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
ox other FAT 1 tt 4 taekee with ONE JAR at COB1
obesity CBSAU. External. AhvMety naraeleae,

BeduoM fet oo ear Bert of the body. Mo dieting,

at&rclne. enrolling nor uklnf dacreroui iron. Ban
tbe modlab flrare. For men end women. Price, poet-

paid: ir.Mi. teUDle, 10c OURRIE A OURRIE,
Druggist*. »06 Anno* 0. BreeUyi. N. V.—«*ae:
Kenmore 4842.

V

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
Central 1801

WISE AUCTION COMPANY
V BENJ. 8. WISE, AacUaneai

SALES CONDUCTED AT OUR GALLERIES

WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Catering to tha Profeaalon In Worke af Art, Furniture, Bos*. Breniea, Plenoo,

Draperies, Brle-e-Brac, etc.

428 COLUMBUS AVENUE, AT 81ST STREET, NEW YORK CITY
'

I . PHONE: SCHUYLER 7173
'"

If You Don't Advertise in VARIETY, Don't Advertise

JAMES
MADISON

VAUDEVILLE

'

AUTHOR

14M raattwaj/
Naw Y«rk

E. OftM 4 Bio.

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Btf Batcahaa. Hare
Saaaad Hand InuoTaUoaj and FUra Wardraaa
Trsnka. $10 and $15. A law antra Ur»« Frae>.
arty Trob. Alaa old Taylor aad Bal Truh,
Parlor Floor. M Wait Slat St.. Maw Tark Ctty.

eVtni * Furnishings

Corbett's Shirt Co.
BBBTTMO BM MAJB8TT

_ fl AkTEBJCA* FTBro--
StatalEaha Bldr

Phonal

114 Me,AOO

"HAPPY DAYS"
SareaeM all riir km aaaa Nfera.-"War1«. -

5- HIPPODROME
Aaerlea'e ertatirt Tkialu Atielateb litetMdiat

BI86E8T SHOW • IQWEST PWICESI

iatinee To Day B^iM^lt iU
— OATXBTMO TO THB PROFESSION —
DR. J. L GINSBERG

Dentist
Suit* 710 8Ut..Uk« Theatra Bldg.

Phnnas RAMtOUH till

Chicago, III.

M AST O HKMBT

EIER& 5ULLIVAN
0V8T0U TADLOR8

610 MrtaJUeka BU«.. Ohlaag*, M.

]VIUSIC ARRANGED
WPTffAMiT for TOTJB aet
aadafactioa aa taUor-made
lareatmant ablet uraataaj
aa the Mat of your aet

ha tha aeaee
It Ir aa

ladMdaaBty

L. L. VOSBURGH, MffT.
IMS Broadway Naw Tark City

"ELI" The Jeweler
TO THB FBOFBMIO*

—flpacUl DIaeoaat to Parforaara
WeJJU IM CHICAGO

Btaaaa-Iadka Tkaatra Mt»

UNGA

Wells, Vifginia and West
VARIETY -A LA CABTK

LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction SAM FALLOWS

WILL BUY and SELL
DROP CURTAINS

New and Ueed—Plain aad Palatal—Velvet PHek
—MM. ate. Have iereral karaalet aa head. Easy
termi. Alto draei for rent.

M. GOLDEN, 248 West 46th St
Tel. Bryant 2870

PHOTOS Size, 8x10—For THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS
DELACROIX Studio - 1465 Broadway, Cor. 42nd Street, New York City
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HERE ARE SONGS
•-• '•••.. • -

.'...

Developing Sensationally

•'
<

-..
..

-: s/ • -.
,

". •
. v;,W-

'.'' ' '••/"- - '.-';,*{;; :•:/<. "• /,

- - '
-

" >• -.;';

I

NEW
Have

...

53 •'•':•
i

iiDoALittleThis-ALittleThaf
aCongo Love

All by LEE DAVID

11

.-"Li

«52

I
:

.,

•
5
ii

;id

y
3f?

I

I fifes
I

- -

: *1

B. D. NICE & CO., Inc.
Music Publishers

1544 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
"NICE" SONGS

;

'
•

.>;;.
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LEW
AM All the Member* of

"A LONELY ROMEO"
P. 8^-Walt far

THE WELD WOMEN OP 19 AND 20" 7

, . i ....

w^ Very

of the Season

"^.HARRY.. TIERNEY... • —

;.-
#

._• * ...

BARNEY GERARD
— EMPLOTS-

100 — ACTING PEOPLE -— 100
in THREE BURLESQUE SHOWS ol

100-PER CENT. MERIT—100
BARNEY AND HIS "ONE HUNDRED"

_ WISH YOU AND EVERYBODY ELSE

100—PER ~CENT.—100
HAPPY NEW YEAR

-roi.irw
OP Till
DAT"

**CO M E
On o w"

"GIRLS
OE

LOOKS"

A HAPPYNEW YEAR
To All My Friends—And Also My Enemies—What Do I Care!

JACK ROSE
"MURDERER OF GLOOM"

.

Chief Accomplice:

JAMES STEIGER, of .Syracuse

Many Thanks to MACK SENNETT For His Offer

To Join His "Diving Girls" .

GREETINGS—HAPTT XIW YZAR, GOOD LUCK AND PROSPERITY

HERBERT, SMITH and MALMR0SE
KM MASOJOt TMCPLE

flMNtt a«M«t»fc MO

YuttexiDE EDE MAEGREETINGS
"MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS"
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Suite 506

1493
BROADWAY
NEW YORK

SAMUEL BAERWITZ Tel.

Bryant

4614-4615

MANAGER AND PRODUCER
/

RECOGNIZED ACTS DESIRING A ROUTE COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY

j

NICK

BASIL
AND COMPANY

IN

"RECRUITING"
Direction SAMUEL BAEBWITZ

ROT

STEVER
AND

MILDRED V.

LOVEJOY
Dt

"Bits tf Rhyme and Rhythm"
Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

ff.PROVOL
PRESENTS

"GOLDEN BIRD"
"THE CANARY WITH ALMOST
HUMAN INTELLIGENCE" v

FIVE
MUSICAL
MacLARENS

A Musical Interlude in Kilts

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

./

• _;>. •.Y
"THE NEW REFORMER"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

AND COMPANY

"There She Goes Again"

GEORGE

BARRY \ LAYTON

"ALL AROUND BOYS"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

LEX BULB

NEAL S STEWART
x;̂

"VAMPING A VAMP"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

JOB

COFFMAN
x ISABEL

Si *g£ i

it

Direction

IN

!es"iters

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

v-A-r

JANE KENNEDY
,

PRESENTS

"DANSE
FANTASIES"
Spectacular Dancing Novelty

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

DANNY •'" V

SIMM N S
"THE RAW RECRUIT"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

A NOVELTY NEW TO THE EAST

CHIC and TWY

HARVEY
"THE BIG SURPRISE"

Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ 1

.j

r.i
i

i

GOLDEN THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES, Inc.
— PBE8ENT8-

"THE KREMLIN OF MOSCOW-THE FAMOUS GOLDEN TROUPE-"THE CORINTHIANS"-
MLLE. LAVERA AND COMPANY-GOLDEN TRIO-BACK HOME QUINTETTE
Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ ?.'

-
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NEW YORK
PUTNAM BUILDING
1413 BROADWAY
Bry tnt 5S7-558

HARRY
SHAFTER

ARTHUR J. HORWTTZ
LEE KRAUS

CHICAGO
LOOP END BUILDING
177 NORTH STATE ST.

Central S318

OTTO
SHAFTER

INCORPORATED

AND THEIR

STRING OF VAUDEVILLE THOROUGHBREDS EXTEND
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Odiva and Seals

"Black and White Review"

"Eight Dominos"
"Futuristic Fantasies"

"Oh Auntie" Co.

Pernikoff and Rose Ballett

Anderson's Review

"Broadway Echoes"

Nellie Gilbert Girls and Collies

Marlette's Manikins

"Girl in the Basket"

Astor Four
The Arnoldas

Burns and Garry

Burke and Burke

Clairmont Bros.

Hobson and Beatty

Glenn and Jenkins

Bud and Jessie Grey

Kluting's Animals

Frankie James

Mabel Harper and Elsie Weber
Haddon and Norman
Stan, and Mae Laurel

La Toys Models

Moore and Fields

Chas. McGoods and Co.

Wood, Young and Phillips

Torelli's Circus

Rialto Quartette

Smith and Tossel

Grey and Klumker
Ali Rajah and Co.

Melva Sisters

Courtney and Barrett

Buhla Pearl

La Rue and Stone

Hal Johnson and Co.

Wheeler and Potter

Willa Holt Wakefield

Loney Nace

Daisy Dugas and Variety Four

EDDIE FOY and the SEVEN LITTLE FOYS
Geo. Lovett's "Concentration"

Royal Yueno Japs

Kajiyama

Al Golem Troupe

Mons. Adolphus and Co.

Five American Girls

Boris Fridkin Troupe
"Garden of Alohaland"

"Days of Long Ago"
"Silver Fountain"

Bevan and Flint

Harry Antrim
Peppino and Perry
Four Rennee Girls

Scanlon Deno Bros, and Scanlon

Six Royal Hussars

Georgalis Trio

Jessie Reed
Shaw and Bernard
Marie Fitzgibbon

The Lelands

Three Lordens

Alexander Bros, and Evelyn
Shelton Brooks
Bessie Le Count
Fred (Broomstick) Elliott

Harry and Anna Scranton
Frank Browne
Santucci

HayatakaJaps
Gere and Delaney
Young and Leondar
"Which One Shall I Marry?"
Arthur Sullivan and Co.
Willie Solar

Rose Garden
Sims and Powers
Emma Lewis
Degnon and Clifton

Cooke, Mortimer and Harvey
Paul Pierria Sextette

Ray Kay and Betty Bush

McConnell and Simpson
Royal Pekin Troupe
Weston and Eline

Ward Bros.

Three Rozellas

Trovato

Swartz and Clifford

Shea and Carroll

Bert Lewis

Harvey De Vora Trio

Clayton and Lennie
Kane and Herman
Van and Vernon
Will Stanton and Co.

Julian Hall

Saila Bros.

Stein and Arnold
Gloria Hildebrand

Tyler and St Clair
Mahoney and Rogers
Sue Creighton and Sister

Joe and Sadie De Leir

Chas. Ledegar

La Dora and Beckman
Geo. A. Mack
Little Pipafax and Co.

Innes Bros.

De Witt and Gunther
Resista?
Mason and Bailey
Mabel Darrell and Van
Jack Goldie
Aerial Butters
Marsdon and Manley
McDonald Trio

LET US Wl
BOOK YOU

•

W<P

WE ISSUE A PLAY OR PAY BLANKET CONTRACT
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KLAW AND ERLANGER CANNOT
SPLIT UNLESS THEY AGREE

Speculation Rffe Again Now That Junior Partner of Former
'- -Great Booking Firm Brings Suit to Have His Share •

in New York Theatre Appraised—A? Representa-

tive af Frohman Estate Alf Hajman Votes
With Klaw to Sell to Famous Players. '

'.-

'\

-

.•.

The application of A. L. Srlanger to

the Supreme Court last week to have

his stock and 'that of other minority

stockholders In the New York theatre

property appraised and payment made
to them, has aroused lively speculation

as to whether the -move portends the
disintegration of the K. & R Syndi-
cate." .;: -.:...".

»vEver since the year-long split be-
tween Erlanger and Marc Klaw be-
came known the danger of the pass-
ing of the "syndicate," or the passing
of control of it, has figured. Since the
straining of relations between the part-
ners, not one parcel of real estate

Eroperty jointly owned by them has
een disposed of. The matter of the
New York Theatre property, which
takes in the block on Broadway be-

«*"' tween 44th and 45th streets and in-

cludes the Criterion, New York the-
atre and New York roof, is not a case
of ' the partners' joint ownership.
When the sale was reported some
weeks ago it was shown that K. & E.

were interested along with others,, in-
cluding mainly the Chas. Frohman Bs-

, (ate, the Estate of William Harris. Sr.,

Henry Damn, and the Estate of Sam-
del F. Nirdlinger (Nixon). It is the
latter estate which Erlanger controls
along with the interests of the Harris'
estate, which he also handles, that
figure in the minority petition to the
court. ,

' -

I

i The New York Theatre and roof
yielded its owners something like $400,-
000 last year, not counting the profits

. an the Criterion.
Accounts State that the Frohman

Estate, managed by Alf. Hayman, cast

I
the deciding vote during' a stockhol-

I
deiV meeting in the early fall, when it

was voted to sell the New York The-
atre property to Famous Players-
Lasky., Hayman had been counted as
a. strong ally of Erlanger. The prop-
erty^was originally the Olympia, built
by Oscar Hammerstein. It was bought
in at;Something like $2^27,000 from
New York City, which had foreclosed
the property, buying it in at $950,000,

the amount of the mortgage. It was
sold to Famous Players-Lasky at $3,-

200,000. Erlanger and the others claim
a valuation obtained by Joseph P. Day
-set the property as worth $3,637,000.

As to Hayman's move, the question
has arisen as to whether he considered
the -sale price a fair return on the
Frohman original investment or
whether he balked at Erlanger's dic-
tation as the controlling head of the

;

syndicate. Haymali's vote, along, with
Klaw, Dazian and others interested,
made a two-thirds vote of the total of
12,000 shares in favor of setting the
property. 1 Money is alleged to have
actually passed hands from the Fa-

'

moous Players-Lasky attorney, $100,-

000 being mentioned, but whether the
. (Continued on page S) U,•..

"FOLLIES" YEARS COMPARED
With Flo Ztegfeld generally accred-

ited as the first musical comedy, pro-
ducer to .go to higher prices and make
them still higher, the gross Ziegfeld's

"Follies" played to for two weeks at
Detroit, ending last Saturday, brought
out information concerning the. "Fol-
lies" in the same city on, its annual two-
week engagement for a couple of years
back.
In 1917. at $2 top, "The Follies." for

two weeks in Detroit, got $50,000. In
1918, at $3 for the same period, $66,-

000 and the two weeks just ended there
at $3.50 top, $80,000.

The show's weekly expense in 1917
was $10,000: in 1918 $16,000, and this
season, $18^00^the latter item of week-
ly expense including the cost of trans-
portation from New York to Detroit
and figured in the first week. No cost
or pro rata cost of production was in-
cluded.
^The Follies" in 1917 cost topro-

duce (before the show opened), $88,000,

in 1918, $120,000, and this season, $177,-
OOOi'N - .*>«:«:• •-:-:

''
-v.;-, .;

The figures were given oat by Mr.
Ziegfeld. : ;

'

-.—i -.psT'Wteg

y.v.

NASH HEADS W. V. M. A.
: Chicago, Dec. 20.

John Nash was officially appointed
manager of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' . Association,

(

succeeding
Mort H. Singer, who is now general
manager of the Orpheum Circuit, Con-
solidated. •

"-,['
• '

:;
,-. ":!£.,

Nash acquires the title of business
manager, and takes his new post Jan.

It now appears as though Mark
He iman, one of the heads of the Finn
& Heiman circuit, recently absorbed
by the Orpheum consolidation, will
make his headquarters here instead
of in the east.

*

Sam Kahl, booking manager of the
F. & H. houses, has returned from his
honeymoon and resumed booking.

FRANK ALLEN RESIGNS.
' London, Dec. 20.

Frank Allen has resigned as manag-
ing director of Moss Empires, which
is probably the largest circuit of music
halls In England. He will retain his
seat on the board in an advisory ca-
pacity.

•"
.

;

R< H. Gillespie, the athlete and
sportsman, has been appointed to the
post. .

Allen has been connected with Moss
Empires practically all his life.

SEVENS-DAT AT MILDA.
'•%,:4^^~^- -Chicago.J)ec. 20V ..

The Milda, playing vaudeville booked
by Walter S. Downey, has the local
record for number of performances.
There are seven shows Sunday.

M. Swartz, formerly at the Windsor,
manages the Milda.

CAUSES BOOKING TANGLE.
A controversy over the booking of

the Gormley Sisters, at the Stcinway,
Astoria, JL. I., by Harvey Green» direct

'for $2. more than he offered George
King, representative of the act, is like-

ly to be brought to the attention of
the'Vi'M. P. A. ':' :-.\:-<~ y-

King declares he offered the act to

Green for a specific amount and that

Green told him he would only play it

for a sum $2 less than King asked.
Meantime the girls saw Green and he
booked them at the figure originally

asked by King.
King was apprised by the girls and

tola that as the act was booked direct

he would not receive commission.
King took the,matter up with Green

and informed 'him that it was an un-

ethical way/ of dding business. 'This ;

wrangle kept up all last week. The
agents of the building became inter-

ested in the matter, as they felt that

it would have some bearing, on them
in future transactions with the Green
office. King Friday told Green that

unless he were protected in ihe mat-
ter he would take it up with the mana-
gers' association. '!..• '\'':^vpS

KEITH MANAGERS' SALARY RAISE.
All the resident managers on the B.

F/ Keith Circuit will receive an in-

crease in salary this week as a Christ-

mas present. ;•'.-...."' ';-.:;.-' : :;^
The increase is universal along the

line of the entire circuit

SALARY CUTS AW NO WORK^I
London, Dec. 20.

London is full of out-of-work acters,

principally ex-soldiers, who complain
that they are being turned down be-
cause they have organized. .( ||
Managers, are' cutting salaries more

than ever. ..'•'-. K$&$

./.:

Q<!

7 COCHRAN OFFERS 1375,000.
London, Dec. 20.

Charles 6. Cochran now offers $375,-

000 for the Carpentier-Dempsey fight.

Cochran was reported to have sailed

last week for New York to close the
match."". /

!

k

ORPHEUM PRODUCING ACTS.
Chicago, Dec. 20.

The Orpheum Circuit is going in
heavily for producing acts, not alone
large and spectacular, {but teams, sin-
gles and all kinds.
Harry Singer will be at the head of

this department, considering applica-
tions from small-time talent and even
amateurs, finding partners for promis-'
ing ones and staging the material

BERNSTEIN'S BONUSES.
Louis Bernstein, president of the

Shapiro-Bernstein & Co. music pub-
lishing company is distributing $88r-
000 among the employees bf his firrrf.

The distribution is. a . bonus that fol-
lows a years unprecedented gross
business for the firm.

m

LOIE FULLER AGAIN.

i . •
.

'

London, Dec. 20.
Loie Fuller returns to the Coliseum

New Year's week with a series of new
ballet productions.

U
'*. "A .:

MAUDE ADAMS IN ADIRONDACKS.
Maude Adams Is spending the year

in the Adirondacks. She is not to bo
seen on the stage this season.
The reason is her health necessitates

living out of. doors for a time.

CE0RGETTA COHAN SCORES.
London, Dec. 20,

Georgetta Cohan, the daughter of
George M. Cohan and Ethel Levey, has
scored heavily in the annual Peter
Pan" holiday revival, which opened at
the New theatre Dec 18. \U ;

•'', \\:i\
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MAY ALL OF THE HAPPINESS OP ALL OP YOUR ANCESTORS BE MAGNIFIED A THOUSANDFOLD
AND BE YOURS FOR THE FORTHCOMING YEAR

CHONG and ROSIE MOEY
Late of Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic, Present Their

CHINESE VERSION OF AMERICAN SONGS and DANCES
COLONIAL, NEW YORK, Dec 15 * \

-'; BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, Jan. 5
ROYAL, NEW YORK, Jan. 12 RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, Jan. 19

Booked Solid—Keith Circuit—By LEW GOLDER

RALPH* VE,RA

LEWIS
Compliments of the Season

\
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U there anything left in the Avorld besides dog biscuit?

ISS^&^^^B^^. meat^-quick; or tell RAWSON and CLARE to take proper caceiof
their doggie. : v: .r. s •..':

i. Jan. 1, 1919, 1 weighed 72 pounds! ! Look at me in this picture. That wasme when
I was eating MEAT!

at me now. They were ashamed to have another picture taken. I weigh 33
pounds 4 ounces, washed and combed. * • - •

, ;^ ,, : i^M

For one whole year I've laid off to watch the RAWSON and CLARE house at
Auburndale, L. I. The only house on Long Island that wasn't robbed of something.
Ldidit-.- ;;•; '• ;•=•;; yji^

- Now I am on strike—for MEAT.
1

•',
iThe price of old bones has gone so high I don't get those any morei

Does anyone want a good dog?

Address Woodside Kennels, Woodside, L. L, or en route to Chicago Stockyards.

i

.-.

That's Mi-OSWALD
•

-.-:-

;-a
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Versatility Spell. Bacatea

Coatdl.il 8pfHi NED- NORWORTH
NED. NOKWORTH 8p.ll* -

Soag Writer

"HAZEL"
Lyrics by NED NORWORTH
Untie by DE.VRY LEWIS

<Uo F*lit)

Son* Hit of "Frivolities of 191»"

Beary Lawta sayst "Beat

•ong !>• ertrbaeV'

"A SMILE
A KISS

AND YOU"
Lyrics by NED NORWORTH
Uciie by JULIUS BUFFANO

(Rfmlrk)

Mots Comble says: ,
MA nataral

hit", Sbabtrfb "Gaieties of lilt"

"I'd rather have a nice

girl that's sometimes

naughty, than a naughty

girl that's sometimes

nice." Now with Irving

Berlin & Co.

Lyrica by NED NORWORTH
and EDDIE BUZZEL
Marie by IBVINO BIBO

Buxel * Parker says "A corker."

"OH, IF

THERE WASN'T
ANY LAW"
Lyrics by NED NORWORTH*
Mult by REKRT LEWIS aod

. JULIUS BUFTANO

A asw comedy nambar fa*

Bcary Lewis

These numbers are fully pro*

tected by copyright and. are re*

st ricted lo the above-mentioned

productions.

NED
NORWORTH

M«ni|fmmli

Messrs. J. J. and Lee Shubert

Many thank, t. B. F. K»lth VaodrrlUs
Kxckanst far root* •obmln«J.

GREETINGS
FBOM

TSUDA

IN A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY--
WORKING IN "ONE"

HE SMILES AS HE THRILLS
READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAT

Harry TwkU, • Jipuw mlttlwin Mm m
act w&Mi li nntritf. It It dlMlartU «f-
nrtat taaoytiUat ana brfon aioevi ilw **jm

—8an Diego "Bwtf

tt it wrre wtttda tht Main of rasdnUU to
mak. aa arraotlte set a ao.ifll.ie. lUny
T«mU, • n**rtflU •quUUW*. rc«M — -

—fToruoj CUy "Tima*"

Htrry Ttudo. oqvttlbrlat. to oat at At taett
unumal nrfoimn to craw the OnfcMsi
bill lo » lent Urn*. Hit baUortaa act la

Mention tl aid tarlllt erao miout*.

—"The ««•," Omaha

Riitt Tnaa. tht fcSSSSB) oq-j ! 1 1 trUt, cloaca
tat bio wi to »o art atlck sake, tar audi-
ear* retain their amtt to ta* lut oaaot,
Ttxt Betas tt It a rat) set.—DaiUu "WeaaiorV

P. S.—ARTISTS NOTE:—If yon want to boy a beautiful home and
spend some of your time in "Cod's Country"—San Diego. Calif-
Communicate with me. Permanent address—Harry Tsuda, 535
West 155th Street, New York, N. T.

.-.*

ADORABLE

BEE
ALLARD

(Betawsll Browne'. Batting Girl)

Says;
Thcr My rm s kesatyl
I fori It BBS/ o.ty
Ta nil yes t Mi aaerat ef fayj
Ut.It POrWDEKfl and CBSAM
Make sat seek a drssss

n Wkkh 1 bay trass

"LUCILLE"
SAVOY

Astor Theatre Buildfng
Times Square, New York

Retail Prices: $.65. $U». $3.M \
Wholesale Price Made to Profeaalon
Nea* Otaataa Witkest tht Kaaat Udlls

A HappyNew Year

Chas. Althoff
This Watk (Dte. 21>—Mile*, citrclssd
N.it Wttk (Dae. XI)—saajsaa, Detroit

I
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CORNER RANDOLPH AND DEARBORN
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JOHN B.SIMON BERT CORTELYOU IRVIN SIMON
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OFFICE STAFF:

A. F. MAYER SADIE JACQBS

FLORENCE MOISANT
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LEON CTJFFORP r

MEYER GOLDSTEIN
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TO THE WHOLE WORLD
"•iS*?

;-.: •

'••.-•--

i ^
.... g -

..

>•;-'.n

-••-^r'-:

A H4PPy iV^W' yE4/J

GEORGE V

ARMSTRONG 'DOWNEY
SINGING, DANCING and PANTOMIME

Christmas Week, Union Hill JACK LEWIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ALBERT PEREZOFF
- JUGGLER -

Now Appearing in "HAPPY DAYS" at the HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
,.'* ;' -
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•HAPPY NEW YEAR

EDDIE FOY
AND
THE YOUNGER FOYS

In GEORGE V. HOBART'S NEW SKETCH

"THE HIGH COST OF LIVING
,,

PLAYING ALL THE TIME-OUT WEST

•HAPPY NEW YEAR
~s

VERA SABINA
MAURICE SPITZER

Wlih All Thdr Friend

•

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
N.w PUyiax MlddU W«tf Ktltk Vkaatm-

Week iusMy 5—Orpheom, Brookly

a

Jinoary IJ—RlTertlde, New Yorit

Representative—MAX GORDON

/

Season's Greetings

MYRTLE
AND

JIMMIE :

DUNEDIN
MANY THANKS rOR OF rEJU

ro« KNCLANO

Our Route for 1919 and 1920

Am, | W» Vw«~ II—fit Tilt

J-BUIlMT*

M. S-T*M*

- 27-A»r»«

- tt-laaiu'Vt*

I—OftoaH
I UnfeirtfeJIMMwl

V
l«-T<

r«k i f&Smt
- it On> iw ,

a>-iWM» in>. !» ttf*v. j jBHWh »»» Van
• B-R«rw. mm v«t

17-

MANY YRANR8 T«

RAY HODGDON

JESSIE MAKER
AND

BILL REDFORD
Wishing Ererybodjr

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER
AMlM Vn4.»l1l» Mi»r*r. «/• VAAI-

BYY. YiaiM M- *•» Y*fk.

':.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

ARTHUR KLEIN PHIL BAKER
Represents Represents

P HI L BAKER ARTHUR KLEIN
Assisted by JO JO
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SYNCOPATION

WISH ALL A HAPPY MEW TEAS

Direction, MAX HART

V V

v

GEORGE C. TYLER'S
ATTRACTIONS

LAURETTE TAYLOR
"ONE NIGHT IN ROME"

. By J. HARTLEY MANNERS

LOLA FISHER and
EMMETT CORRIGAN

in^ROXY*
By CLARE RUMMER

BOOTH
TARKINGTON'S
•••ttonal Craad* Bunm

"CLARENCE"

"THE BOOK OP
JUDITH"
A N«w Hw fcy^

JOSEPH MEOILL PATTERSON
»Bd A. K. TBOMA8

GEORGE ARLISS

"JACQUES DUVAL"
Adapted by GEORGE 8. KAUFMAN

MAY IRWIN
"ON THE HIRING LINE"
By HARVEY 0'HIGGIN8
and HARRIET FORD

The Perennial Siiecess

"POLLYANNA"
By CATHERINE CHISHOLM

CU8HIN6

•MADE OP MONEY"
A New Craad* by

PORTER EMERSON BROWNS
ad RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD

with LYNN FONTAINE

EMILY STEVENS
"SOPHIE*

By PHILIP MOEXLEB

PATRICIA COLLINGE
IN

l•^LLIF,

By HELEN R. MARTIN
and FRANK HOWE. JR.

"CHRIS"
A Ntw Drina by

EUGENE O'NEn.L

'THE GOLDEN AGE"
A N«w C*a«dy by

SIDNEY TOLER and
and MARION SHORT.

MARY ROBERTS RINEHARDT'S "BAB"
DrauatlMd by EDWARD CH11.D8 CARPENTER

In Auoclstian Wild
ARTHUR HOPKINS

•POLLYANNA" and PATRICIA COLLINGE In Amdatlaa with
> KLAW A ERLANGER

»' m i

Stop Thief i

0011*11451 Procrastination
>.

Steal Away Your Tune
> ••*.- - * A• '

», ., ~»l

m

.-.. * . i.r. .... - -.

SPEND IT PLEASURAiTliY AN^
PROFITABLY AT THE PLAYHOUSES OP

v THE
v

.: I

HARRY DAVIS
ENTERPRISES

fi£f

COMPANY
1

.
-

•
'

. ¥">w

:--3

DAVIS THEiVTRE
KEITH VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE EVERY DAY: 2:15

'•y

EVENINGS: 8:15
•-,.* • x ;

S*£i3i

THEATRE THEATRE
SHUBERT ROAD SHOWS

N EVENINGS 8:15

MATINEES-THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
. MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

*mi
i— :

NEW MUXION-DOLLAR PHOTOPLAY THEATRE

GRAND
CONTINUOUS-10 :00 A. H. TO 11 :00 P. M.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ALL THE TIME
WORLD'S GREATEST CINEMA PLAYS

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO AEL

-:v\i
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' *' GREETINGS FROM
/
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AND
rvA-A

Vf

. • t:
-

' ' " V -

i (;£ :.

EMMET GILFOYLE

Representative, ROSLIE STEWART
-
-

i

.
.- '

fj

GREETINGS

BEN

With MCCARTHY & FISHER, 224 W. 46th Street

COMPLIMENTS FROM
THE

WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Suite 806, 109 Delaware Building

36 WEST RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. ft WEBSTER, General Manager

Compliments of the Season

ABE I. FEINBERG
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

Suite 504 1493 Broadway, New York
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GREETINGS FROM

KENDIS & BRGCKMAN
OUR RECORD FOR 1919—IS A RECORD WHICH WOULD BE HARD TO BEAT

HERE IT IS

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"

"I KNOW WHAT H MEANS TO BE LONESOME''

"GOLDEN GATE (OPEN FOR ME)"

"I'M LIKE A SHIP WITHOUT A SAIL"

"I'M CLIMBING MOUNTAINS"

"All I HAVE ARE SUNNY WEATHER FRIENDS"
AND OUR LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESS

i
!9

i

''i _

' V

:4

y ' :

.--., Ss ANOTHER WILL
FOR YOU*

.
• >•

.'"

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS RECORD? ~
* "..

& BROCKMAN
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

145 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

,; I

.:-&l-

m
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the greetings of the new season to her friends in the profession

who have been so successfully gowned by her and who arc bring-

ing many others to her establishment at -":»

/v

129 West 45th Street
? v--'

«- - . .

. -
-

where they will find her latest importations and original crea-

tions in FROCKS, WRAPS, ROBES, COSTUMES and other chic

feminine apparel and the most skilful attention in adapting these

to individual needs. '.'

i \

ir

m

EDWARD SMALL
REPRESENTING

STARS—DIREaORS—AUTHORS—PRODUCERS
SPECIALIST in the explanation of Screen Personalities

Artists represented only under written agreement of management

NEW YORK CITY1493 BROADWAY
TEL. 2389 BRYANT

-<=<

Eg?7

xaa

m

i

JIMMIE
HANLON

HAS RETURNED

To San Francisco from a very happy visit in New York and other Eastern

Cities, and desires to take this opportunity to reiterate his appreciation of the

many kindnesses and courtesies shown him while among his Eastern friends.

He wishes also to extend to them the

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
J

IT— V

I

r

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
"THE WOP AND THE LADY"

CLAY and ROBINSON
Ifut Week (Dm. W)—Franklin Pirk, Dorehwter

y and Waldorf, I.Tnn, Mara.

ROORBD SOLID Pcraoiul DlrtfH»m .

PLYNN A KENNY. Palace Theatre Bid*. New York
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I WISH EVERYONE
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PRESS NOTICES
AMERICA. 1918

Finn AVnilt TMEATRE-leieary I, rltt
VARIETY-tJy^imt

BOM mirt to* awhtit wlib tor btw Ml M L .

try to flnd 001 bow to tan* rood mat*. Rto feu ttoet Id tot on lava la
"two" tail aararm a ocal (chance oa 1st mn ertotnr). Wm window baa
"drroei'' on ab* ptnl an o?«t a tow to bm»if. Many aonitor airl eooid
hirdly ronttla benelf with eh* aarar tblnta Hlra Window b» for in trt,

from dottoe to tb« drrulir hltb top kxuxtr behind ablet tto mate* bar
dMomta. to torMH. (No I don't, Him*. I birr • mild but of ti I Inrtd*
lb* lonrutt Inclonjrt. tat HIm WndoVi tarr ibouldtra apptar. Thai «rlU
•ohm rarlftelty tad ato ceeotttlihly look* towird tto onw bona, pnbapi to
derrtre tto audience into tto inrrtulnn tto I* not andtr-dmatd. ice. It

li hardly wr rth tbt while 10 drtill Mia) Wlnd^r'i act. Ctmld tto dni eoata.
Hurt*] would to at tto Pilaw next week, She bat anrjrtatBi aba,

/

America, 1916
PALACE THCATRE-F.bniry I, lilt.

VARIETY— tiy Sim*
Mnrtri Window wii No. 1 Rto abonld biv torn better plated, txrtaarltu
with Mat, Rcetoeter, who optnrd after Intrrmtarina Tto Window ict bai
aaw umbere, and luai Wlndna) I* eetila* ettr hit aiatrrtal bmkb tonrr tkaa
to did wtoe mot ipprarlaa In tbh oral war of pmcatlM a rainat etntle.

nrr "Blrdl.*- Bill" ind •«**» Maa" emit arc ottll tto Mat camber*.
but a Btw one ibout tto 'Town of Tori" went am Mb. 8be inlmwtfd rrao
tto itart, and can to eawnttatatad on tor aaooan at tarty la tto MIL
(Toankr, Sloe.)

.

NEW TOBK -AMERICAN"—Not. 7. 1911
- "Oaatonr flirt" It Birttertaa Btaety Stow at Ceatery

IfurM wiDdow brofea Baaiaa toowi bow many erjaaatratat* la onVr to

eolit at tail premiere. .

ENGLAND, 1916
ORvftY lANt TWEATRE-faty 7. III!

LONDON "GLOBE**
A realty annd tatutilt tnrnrdlenne ti wtlromt Iron now. and-that **. WO

dootit. why UttrM Window Tmn Amrrtra bar mid* annd on tbit atdrt.

•Rto opMMd tort Is "RaBlf D»nlf" it Droit Lane and ilthmirt ato
apprand late. aTtar IIM. on tto Dial olcbt tto aodltnr* «w blihly pleated
wltb tor oiUiml ann, whit* wtra rendered to tor own InlmlttM* asla.

MURIEL WINDOW

ENGLAND. 1918
VICTORIA FALAre. lONDON-Jaty 2*. Ill*

"THE BT AGE"
On Monday MOW window druoi tord for 'To* Anomnf' aad ramwl a

vrondnrnt bit wltb a irood art. Mlta Wladow bai a no**) method of prtomt-

am tor act and ttTertlnt tor rhaneti Alt her roitnmtt arc anrtlnitlly
aman—qaltf in tto "roanr** miniwr—ind tto bit in laiindtnor of prrwnal
ebim and brUhtatta to idd to tbt vilo* nf tor work Knmt of tor aontort
act a Mt too "Anwrlntinj" at pitatnl and it anrb ipttd art ttor prtidriwd

tin It la aat itwtya tap re follow, hm ato tot an in tbat ti rmain of

oajfootwi apntal to tto London pnUIr and ilimttom nn to affcocd aj ato
rtt oatd to bar ludltace and a* art all alid ato arrliad,

Amerira, 1917
BUFFALO. "CNOU I RCtr-toyl. 9. 1917

_, n .«. Tha Bad CtaeB'' (811 tla Raln'a Wandarplaea)
"The Little Peacock of Vaudeville" a m« pan at o* *«•* u uorw window •* took tto pan m

Just a word of thanks to Sir Harry Lauder and Lady Lander for the most

wonderful tour I have ever had in my life. I wish them all happiness and

success on their South African tour. ;

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
/•'

l- Hot dotan't but bippaa-ato ntarally barWt wpoa tto atow. Fit*
to tto) teat tM> *M tto aiaitai UabM to a not tut tton tu a ito tto*.

Amtrita, 1918
LIBCHTV INtATnlS-ALl OP lilt

Pliyliut In ray own abowi for '1tmllta«*." •Uttn Rmllln«," "Uttlt
MaBbatiaa.** aad Roton aTaoMtt K«to aad Hartal rTtManra latbaata 1
playlai Ubany Ttoaota. ^^^

' Aastralla, 1919
(f Mtatto Atrtl a. Hit)

KINO'S THEATRE. MELBOURNE
"8RAPHIC." MAY IS-RIMOB THEATRE. HILIOURNI

Tla Cattrt OrtiM* wiadaw la Milkawna
Mttrtal Wladow. wtw toada Ram Uadrt mppon. toi tto Urn eaotnet

of drtaMattaa tto prrjndlrw of id andtenra tbit nndn tto Bret of pneaat
dtnmtinor* mnrt abnw a prtfrrtarw of htunor tbit It itmplt ind ftrotrfe.

Mrtrld la nrtttor ttmnle or Rrnirb 8to la i roralib Unit Amarkan wanaa
pnwpr cf rfntlratlon li to to admired all tbt mb*. f<b* don pretty weB
M a ftpplruie. a bird billmltator ind romrditnnr ind b*i biadi- ronet i»r-
eonilttT tbin tor orat unit flinr* aema abir to tniimantfite Ai ttaarda
tor haWt of diatudn* tor dMbta oltkocr) Itatlaa tto Mara. It tan wut to)

raooairnamttd tor laltitlon to tboat «rbo feaet tor i

"

SVDVEY
"TMf BUN"-Jol, 14, 1119

PALACE THEATRE (J. 1 N. TATT)
a braw scors Nir.nr
HARRT LAIHIER—RNIOHT ' **r

MltS MURIEL WINDOW
. tto other ntopl* of tto atow. Mlta Horltl Window reotrtel Om !«

BMMt apprerlaHon. 8b*. too. rarrlea it all tbrorudt on ptnonallty. - Her '

toiet It not to inr war dinlrrnUhf*—in fan. It li pont—

b

ui eat ladat* aa '-

artla br tbt minatr In which to or ito am tto Mttrtil tnaamf aad aa
tbat prlnrlnlt Mtn Wlnndw It a ten; rlnt'irtlti IndttA. Hff wnrt til >himurb
wii rbirmlra. Rbr inptirtd In .irvna raatamta. fma tbt drtiiar* erlaolla*
to tto roitumt nf tbt ilrl of 1930, Thlt matanit li mnirkablt fnt erta '

aanrttr ahlrtt than art worn now. It em mach for MIm Window*i narenal
chitmi tbit tto lonknl rrry ntrt In *L
Rrr liat ami. "Tin Wt Mtrt Araln.** wit pltaiantly rom. bat n la la .'

tor thttkltt and mnrt frlmlnat mnnitt thai Hint Window omne raort. . To*
'

andltnre wtihtd to ntir tor inln hut a rra.1 aiamtrmtnl did not altoo aa
earare. aad two hnrwhr* of flnwtn rime and liniulibed bafot* A atabbota
conaln. Hlaa Window win to a fieortte In Sydney. -;.-

PALACE THEATRE SYDNEY
"OAHY TCltRRAPHH-l«ty It. Itlt
SIR BARRY LAUDER'S SHOW -I. M

Rtitirtitli Muriat Wiadaw
Apart from him. tto ernrinr'i enimilnnwni li an aioatdlnily pltartoi

aba. In fitt. thlt li tandtrlllr n Hi brtiibtttt. and ptrbipi It cnoM be
old thit Rritntr bn ilmott rnramtrn whai taiHtrrlllt ai lit MtMtai eaa -

to. Kddlt Hnntrnat. thr Rmidtray rlmrn li in inltt armhat nf bnmnr ind
oritlnalltr.; Rtithtr Rtllt rianrr* npmlT thf dim-iili dinrtt of Rmtland: *

Cnlln Crant. with Intrrtttlnt winsn. «lnm> th.m drtm«il<-allt and with a •
•'

. rnhin ind nln«1n» mlr.: I^iirlr Rtnntdv mil Dnmtbt MtrRrldt art Roe
InitrnnKiMillatt: ind iht Crliihinnt in> tliert mmtdt hiewtm % '•

Miiritl Vflndnw li. Indttd. dVlhwrT in tandtrlll*. Htt "mm* 1* artla*'
tlomiit naitd ind illrklt ntrfnrnvd Ptni tl ti <h. nrnntullti or tto «1ri
and tbt Innffinitlrt imtirlty of tor wira ind rtmaiki tbn nrn tbt "ram**
to In Bitdnnhrfd mrreat. Rhr bnnwi tur bnw m trtat an andlenet ind
tor rniatltitt la imarini. Rbf apnrirt nl errln of woadttftil and dirtna
enetnnna. Fbanalni iwtftly In m to rb» othtt In full lltht tohlnd o
atrten—toit an hltb—and tat tern eldr ti tbt rbartrttr rtrr^tnttd Aoda-
doui It thr word for tot wnrk: tot to tbat wurd rmat to addtd awator,
irtlntr Errn apart fmrn Harry Lander, tto erttartalaaarat U an wcallaM
en* Wltb Barry Under— I

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM^

s~

.-\'-:

.-..
. ) .

•••.. - ..... • • • .. • •

Compliments Of The Season

B

' '
' * S|

y-;'Tr" :."i'*"l,'^3l

: f^l

'i

Go-author "EAST IS WEST"

53rd Week. Astor Theatre, New York

.

r ,
- *s?

T '>""" ." *' '
.

„'-£

^i ^ r-
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A Happy New Year s

BALIO-T TRIO
THIS WEEK (Dec. 22), KE1T1TS, DAYTON, 0.

/
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i GREETINGS—At the start of the New Year will present in New York a new act

"THE
CHATTERBOX DOLL"

A TEMPTING MUSICAL SKIT Direction, HARRY WEBER

CORRINE TILTON

Hebrew Comedian

8Sth Conaocutive Week, Columbia Theatre, Oakland, Cal.

HOWS THAT
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO THE WHOLE WORLD

GEORGE NELLIE

HENRY
SCOTCH-AMERICAN ENTERTAINERS

Wish All Their Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
w. y. m. a. Direction, BEEHLER & JACOBS

BUCKNER AND SAN FRANCISCO BEING A
DOUBLE SET RECENTLY
MADE WONDERFUL BOOKING CONNECTIONS.

Eastern Acts managed West, Western Acts managed East.

BUCKNER
Suite 214 Humboldt Bank Building, San Francisco, California

BUCKNEB'S STRAND THEATRE, NAPA, CALIFORNIA, NOW OPEN.
THREE BUCKNER THEATRES SOON TO OPEN.

YULETIDE GREETINGS—1919-20

TO OUR MANY FHIENDS FROM

FLUHRER and FLUHRER
AMERICA'S FOREMOST VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS §

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
SPECIAL SCENERY-GORGEOUS WARDROBE

faffi a°beason« ERNIE YOUNG AGENCY

'I]

mm

a

MALE OR FEMALE—BIGGEST SONG IN NEW YORK TODAY BARRING NONE—EITHER SEX

"NEVER LET NO ONE MAN
By

Will E. Skldmor.
and

Jock Baxter WORRY YOUR MIND99
Jack Baxler

and
Will E. Skid mort

JACK NORWORTH wires—Bigger hit for me than was "Good Man"—(Jack sings male version, "Never Let No One 'GAL'," etc

JANET ADAIR wires—Let me say that "Never Let No One Man Worry Your Mind" is a bigger hit than "Good Man's Hard to Find" which
I thought was superlative. I only wish that I owned the number.

MARION HARRIS (of Yictor fame) wires—Absolutely the best blue comedy song I've seen in years,

Orch. in 4 Keys double version—loads of good clean catchlines Orch. in 4 Keys
Just off press—"WHAT A WONDERFUL PAL YOU ARE"—Lots of "Pal" songs but hear this one

SUITE 511-GAIETY THEATRE SKIDMORE MUSIC GO. 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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PEARL
REGAY

FEATURE AT

Capitol* N. Y.

GEO. KELLY
and CO.

'The Flattering Word"

ALICE EIS

and CO*
WITH

Jas. Templetort

BRYAN and

BRODERICK
WITH

Mabel McCane

EMILY
DARREL

WM.
EBS

MISS ROSALIE ST

«** - -, -,, :~T

V «r, .'

BRYANT 7777

MARY
MAXFIELD
and CO.

WM. B.

TAYLOR
WITH '

Mabel McCane

JOHN

REGAY i

and

LORRAINE

BARBETTE
DARLING

AND

DOOLEY

ALEEN
BRONSON

ASSISTED BY

Margaret Hoffman

"Mrs.

Wellington's

Surprise
5 '

By Geo. Kelly

HUBERT
KINNEY

AND

CORINNE

BETH BERRI
and CO.

WITH

J. Velie & Paul O'Neill

'

.*;

m c

1482 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

and
MARION
DUNN

RENE
ROBERT
and CO.

ANNA
HELD, Jr.

WITH

Emmet Gilfoyle
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IH*ERNIE YOUNG
Who Ha* Hi-. Act-' liittir^t At Heart; A keeular i\-iUtvf and ;i K^mi lsr Ajcent for Regular AcU

,4 tf/l/W SEW YEAR
JO OUR AGENT CHICAGO

-i_

WE WISH THE WHOLE WIDE WORM) A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE BOYS FROM JAZZLAND
/M

"BOB" "ART*

ROBISON and PENNEY
TWO BUDDIES

Personal Direction

ERNIE YOUNG

Booking Manager

MAX HALPERIN
-rrr

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
FROM THE

-

.

v^

;§i

t SIX SERENADERS'
THE BIG FEATURE ACT

W. ROBERT LINDLEY, Mgr. x :-3

"-. .-.:

: - : -v -r:

MISS VIOLET GOULET Violinist

MISS LOIS VAN BUREN - - Pianist

MISS ELSE ENGLEMANN - -.• - Saxophone

MR. RAY BURDEN ...... Saxophone

K\.

,7

MR. X DONALD LINDLEY ....... - The Feature—Cornet Soloist

Booked Exclusively and Represented

YOUNG A REAL AGENT—And FRIEND

1211-12-13 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO, ILL.

—i-

YULETIDE GREETINGS

DRAPER and SAUL
GEMS OF MINSTRELSY

Direction, ERNIE YOUNG
j*
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR AGENTSTERNE YOUNG

\Yho Has His Ails' Jnt«;n.'Ht' At Heart, A K rt^l;tf MeJJjmJintl ii Regi'Jftr Ajjren* <«•'• K«yiifarr-.-\rt?

.CHICAGO

V..-.-V ^i
: :--V%

•
. .-.

A COUPLE OF DAFFY-DILLS
GREETINGS

.VV» * ---'. v - *WM (*rJ

a live actmm&
ALIVE AGENT

..-. *

$K

•v ;
.

/

i i .
'.. '

.

'

.

V
Booked Solid by

ERNIE YOUNG
On Regular Time by

A Regular Booking Manager

MAX HALPERIN
DAN DICK

AND
Those Funny Boys in the light Suits

we wisb; everybody the success
we are enjoying—

A

RUSSELL ROSE

IN
> ^

J
• . >

66NIFTY NONSENSE"

.

* -.. *.

BOOKED SOLED Direction, ERNIE YOUNG

,'"'

JACK POLK
,': -.'rS

(_ "POLKING ALONG-^
ERNIE YOUNG B00KBD S0LID MAX HALPERIN

: . J «J

.'••v'J-iK

IS

-
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR AGENTSTERNIE YOUNG.

Who Has HW Acts' Interest- A! Heart; A lU.'ui.w I""'* i»ul .1 Kiiculur Ajrettf for Regular Acts

CHICAGO

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MAE AND LEROY N E

"A VAUDEVILLE ODDITY"
, ; SONGS AND DROLL DANCES

Representative, ERNIE YOUNG BOOKED SOLID

HOWARD
BARLOW

GENE
CARROLL

GLEN
LaBAR

3 RED PEPPERS
PUTTING PEPPERY SONGS OVER

,

THE W. V. 91. A. TIME '.:.,'.

ERNIE YOUNG Booked by MAX HALPERIN
"

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL VAUDEVILLE

HENRY and
IN A COMIC SLICE OP DOMESTICITY

"OH! HENRY"
;>"• By JO SWERLING

Agent, ERNIE YOUNG *^£
"WBLL. WELL" -WELL. WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" -WELL, WELL"

k E. C. DUTTON

BOOKED SOLED

PRESENTS

MAXINE ALTON
:

AND COMPANY IN

"WELL, WELL!"
By JACK LAIT

"WELL, WELL"

A FARCE COMEDY WITH THREE PEOPLE AND A SPECIAL SET
•'WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL. WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL" "WELL, WELL"
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR AGENTSTERNIE YOUNGi

!uv Has His Avis' Interest At I! • :rt. ..' A Ufquiur t-Vj' us and :t K^uiar Ajrcut for Regular Ac*."*

CHICAGO
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EARLE S. DEWEY
AND

MABEL
"BILLIE" ROGERS

LATE OF

The Julian Eltbge Revue of 1919

IN

"TWO OF A KIND"

Direction, ERNIE YOUNG
—SOON—

To Be Seen In A New Act

jacki^it

JOE and AGNES

•

R I LEY
A BOY, A GIRL AND A HARP

It MINUTES OF MUSIC AND SONGS

Direction, ERNIE YOUNG

l",V.'

'

MOONEY
AND

CAPMAN
IN

Classy Dances and Bright Songs

WITH

"KISS ME AGAIN"

Direction, ERNIE YOUNG

ERNIE YOUNG
TAKES PARTICULAR PLEASURE

IN PRESENTING
-—

The Versatile Mystic

"The Man of Many Faces"
In a Pretentious Offering of New and Novel

Surprises in Four Scenes and With Three People.

Booked Solid and Headlining in the West /

N. B.—Inventor of Sensational Illusions

WHAT HAVE YOU?
Arranging-My Mammoth Mystery Show for Next Season

: ,

.•
.

•

Wishing You All More Than You Wish Yourself
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.
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